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PREFACE.

As this new Translation of ISAIAH, together with an Exposi
tion of. the Spiritual Sense of these divine Prophecies from
the works of SWEDInNBORG, is now presented to the reader,
it will be expected that the 'I'ranslator should offer some'
preliminary remarks as to the work which, through the
LORD:S mercy, 11e has been permitted to .accomplish. Et.is
now some years since the Translator announced his inten
tion of submitting the result of his labours' in this sacred'
field of literature to the public. Soon after he had completed'
a similar work. on "The Psalms," * commenced by the late,
Rev.J. CLOWES, M.A., Rector of St. John's; Manchester, he
began to collect the extracts from the writings of SWEDENBORG;
necessary far the purpose. It was, however, soon' discovered
that this could not, be effectually done without a new Trans
Iation of the divineText, more closely and more correctly
expressive of the Hebrew than thatof theBible version.

Th.!I Translator accordingly began a new version of the'
Prophet, guided, as he trusts, by a holy reverence for that
which is most holy up0D: earth-the WORD OF GOD. The
Translator has, in earnest prayer for divine guidance, been
especially careful not to put into the sacred Text' what does
not bjlong to it, and also not to take out of- it what is
not, as nearly as possible, its inspired literal sense. The
object; as the Translator stated in the Preface to the Psalms

... II 'I'ho Psalms: A new 'I'rauslntion frOTH· the Hebrew. with the Iuternnl

Sense and Exposition from the Writings of the Hon. Emanuel Swedenborg;

by the Into Rev. John Clowes, M.A." &0. London:" White~ 3'6, Bloomsbury

street, Oxford-street. Hodson, 22, Portugal-street" Lincoln's Inu.
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above. mentioned, is to express, as nearly as possible, the
divine Text in .corresponding terms and language. 'I'his
SWEDENBORG has done in the Latin version he has adopted.

There are (it is stated in the said Preface)-

., 'I'hree ways by which a translation may be accomplished. The first is [1,

literal translation, by which every word is strictly rendered oerbatini from the

original. The second is an idiomatic translation, by which the original idiom

,is carefully conveyed into the idiom of another langunge. The tl: inl is a free

translation, in which the sense of the author is regarded abstractedly from

the expressions he uses, and freely translated in that manner in which the

translator supposes the author would have expressed it had he written in the

language into which his work is translated. The first of these ways, that is,

the strictly literal, is the only way by which the Scriptures can be properly

translated. In this respect, as in every other, they are essentially different

from all merely human compositions; in these it is only necessary to have an

acc~ate comprehension of the author's meaning, whereas in the former the

letter is divine, and cannot be departed from withont injuring the base on

which the internal sense rests, as upon its proper foundation. A few observa

tions will prove this to the reader.. In Psalm cxiv.4, we read of 'the SOTI,S

of the flock,' rendered in the Bible version 'lal1~bs,' which is th~ idi~n~atic

translation. but which is not a base for the internal sense. (See Exposition.)

.In Pselm xviii. 4, 5, 'cords of death,' and' cords of hell,' are rendered in tho

common version, 'sorrows of death,' 'Rorrows of hell;' this, again, is idiornatic,

and not' literal, and therefore not a proper base for the in tornal sen so. These

idiomatic renderings in the COllInon version are numerous, such as 'strength'

for rock; (Psalm lxxiii. 26.) 'defence' for sliicld ; (Psalm vii. 10; lxxxix, 18.)

'power' for arm; (Psalm.lxxi. 18.) and many others, as well verbs as Eij;lbstan

tive~~ 1n a correct translation of the Sacred Text, not only the letter, but the

fJoi'itts also must be taken into serious con~idei'ation; th~~, J EIIOVAII 1111iS~ ~~t

be substituted forJEHovIli. (See Psalm C1X. 21, Exposition, also note.) I'his

distinction is important, and could never have been preserved to the eh urch

without the points,-a sufficient argument to prove the indispensable nec~ssity

of studying Hebrew with the points. (See S. S. 90; see also A. C. 3830, 7933,

9349.) In some cases, however, the Divine Text could not be rendered 1\t~ro.llY

into English, thus the idiomatic translation was necessary; (see l~s~lm xlix. 3;

Ixviii. g.) hence arose the necessity of notes, which we have SUb.101neu to the

tex.t, in order that the reader who is unacquainted with Hebrew mny huve as

correct a knowledge as possible of the literal sense of the IIo1y Word."

In what manner this, in respect to the following Veraion ,

'has. been done, those who are most acquainted with Hebrew

will be best able to judge. The general reader, however,
who is not acquainted with the Hebrew text, nlay form a
judgment of the new Translation, first, by consulting the
reading III the margin of the Bible version, which, for the
most part, gives the exact literal sense of the original; and

.11e1'e we would remark that the Common' Version is, 011 the

whole, worthy of all respect. But no English critic, learned
in the modern school of Hebrew literature, as cultivated by
the extraordinary labours of GESENIUS, EWALD, and others

in Germany, can admit that the Bible version is brought to

that degree of perfection of which it is susceptible; for very
great,progress has- been made in the knowledge of Hebrew,
and of the cognate dialects, during the 250 years since the'
time of King J AJ\'IES the First, when the Common Version
was established; and it is reasonable to suppose that various

l'

improvements could now be made. A revision of the entire

Bible, so much agitated of late, will no doubt take place ere
many years shall have elapsed.

But, eecondlu, the general reader who believes the d.octrines
of the Church of the New Jerusalem, will be further enabled
to form an opinion of the present 'I'ranslation by comparing
it with the Latin version either given or adopted by S\VEDEN
BORG as the true Literal Sense, or as the basis upon which

the Spiritual Sense rests, and from which, according to the
correspondences in which the VVord is inspired, the Spiritual
Sense can be rightly expounded and understood. And as
this is a matter of great importance, it shall here be briefly
stated how the case is with respect to the Latin version
adopted by S'VEDENBORG.

It is stated in the "})ocuments concerning the Life and
. Character of Swcdcnborg,' that soon after the commence ..
ment of his spiritual i llumination, and especially soon after
be began to prepare the Arcana Ccelestia for the press,
although he had several editions of the Hebrew Bible, yet
he soon fixed upon the edition of EVERAl~D VAN DER HO<;>GHT
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with 'the'fLatin'.version~~of SEBASTIAN SCHl\IIDIUS; Leipsic,
1740,4to,.'*·, M.A.'·NORDENSKJOLD, who had examined the

different: editions oftho Bible made use of bySwEDENBORG,
says~'~' Of the Latin translations of the Bible, he chiefly
made:use;of-that:by SCHMIDIUS, Leipsic, 1740, after the time
t~,athe began the A1·l~ana Cceleetia, because he found this
to.be more .Iiteral and exact than the others. Nevertheless,
in:all'his:quotations, and, above' all, in the .Arcaaia Ccelestia,
he. has more' exactly. expressed the sense according to the
original. language." t .

In 'the' Apocalypse ..Explained, in which the author has
quoted-a very great number of passages from the Prophets,
as' .will be . seen ·in the following Exposition, he has very
rarelydeviated from the version of SCHIVIIDIUS; the same may
be 'said 'of :the: Apocalypse Revealed, of the T'rue Christian
Religion;j'also~'of;the Heaoen and Hell, and of the minor

works on the'Doctrine of the L01·d; the Sacred Scripture, &c.;
In the Dicta Probantia he has quoted, in some cases, nearly
Whole!chapters in the same version, and on exaininin« the

b

Arcana'Orele8tia it will be found that, in the latter volumes
of·th~twork; the author has quoted the passages from the
Prophets' nearly 'always in the same version. As this is the
case; it will invest-tho edition of VAN DER HOOGHT, toge
ther 'with '·the Latin 'version of SCHMIDIUS, with an iInmense
importance ~.in -the estimation of the members of the N e'rV
Church in ,this and in all future ages; and this especially
as,:VAN D~R HOOGHT'S Hebrew edition of the Bible is now
considered -by the learned to be the" TEXTUS RECEPTUS.'; t

';;•. " BibliaHebraica.; Secundum Editionem Belgicam Everhardi van der

Hooght, collatis aliis bonm notre codicibus, una cum Versiono Latina Sebustiani
Sohmidii." Lipsiro, MDCCXLI.

t See U The New Jerusalem Maguzine " [or 1790, p. 8'7; an.l see also the

'I~oaumentsconcerning the Life and Characterof Sweden borg," PI'- 237, 238.
'tt',::t:.See:Df!' Davidson's Biblical Criticism; Edinburgh edition, p. ] 59. "The

tex~ of V~n der Hooght '(suys Dr. D.) may be regarded as the textus receptus ,

Yi~lmay·· also add, that 'the, Translation of S(1HMIDIUS; has
been held in great respect by many learned Biblical critics,

who-have often appealed to it as an authority, lit~rally; an~
-(with but few exceptions) exactly. rendering the Hebrew Text
intoithe Latin. This seems to .have been just the work
~hich SWEDENBORG required., 'The ·edition, together with
theLatin version, of REINECCIUS,' Leipsig, 1739, which the
author used at the beginning. of his theological career, he
appearato have relinquished; for..that of VAN DER.HOOGHT,
especially.as the. Latin .version of SCHMIDIUS was foundto be
more suitable for his purpose.*

"We will only add that a new edition of VAN DER ~OOGI1~'S

Hebrew text, together with the Latin version of SCHMIDIUS~

is.a desideratum not only for, the theologians of the New
Church, but for every one who desires .fo ;have .a correct
knowledge of the literal. sense, of the 'tVord, as a basis .for ~

correct perception and . discernment ,of .its spiritual sense.
Where as is sometimes the case, the version can be made'. ,
more literal and correct, it should be done. But we are
aware that this great undertaking, which will require the
learning and experience of several .competent editors.tq
accomplish, must be left for another generation. It may
here, however, be suggested that when the time shall have
~rrived for a new, edition of this most useful work for the
Biblical student in the New Church, those parts of theBible
whichare not properly the Word, and which are very seldom
quoted ibyBwnonsnono, might be omitted... This would

jus~~s the Elzevir text is the text-usreceptus of the New Testament. Almost

~lL;our modern editions exhibit it, the manuals in common use invariably."

(p.159.)
,:. H 'I'his edition of Reineccius (as stated in the;' Documents,' p. 238), is

filled, with remarks by Swedenborg; and with the .Latin translation of several

Hebrew words, and also with some observations on the Internal Sense." As

J~~bisiwork, which is the property of the Royal Academy at Stockholm, has been

).rin,.dly.lent to Dr. Tafel for. the purpose of examination, it is probable ~ba~

~,these remarks, &c., may soon be printed.
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render the labour of editing less laborious, and the 'York

less expensive.
The accents, as well as, the vowel signs, in Hebrew, plainly

shew how wonderful, under the LORD'S providence, have
been. the efforts of the Jews to preserve the Word entire,
even as to the minutest particulars of the literal sense. (See
Chap. lxvi. 20, Exposition.) These accents not only serve
to mark the tone of a syllable, which is of importance in
determining the meaning of many words, or where the accent
should be put, but, as distinctives, they serve to distinguisl
clauses in a verse, and, as conjunctives, to connect word
together, as a noun with an adjective, or with another noun
in the genitive. Only the distimctioce, which answer, as
GESENIUS says, "to our period,' colon, and comma, although
they often stand where a half-comma is scarcely admissible,"
can but in' few cases be fully represented in a translation,

/The .Jews, especially in ancient times, knew wel] the use of

_t4e~~e accents, and were no doubt guided by them in their
;'E~~it3.tions, and cantilations or chantings of the Word.*

'As to punctuation SWEDENnORG says-" In the original
.( language one series [of ideas] is not distinguished from
another by interstitial signs [or by stops], as in other lan
guages' but it appears as though continuous from beginning
to' end. The things which are in the internal sense, in

like manner, are continuous and flowing from one state of

a'thing into another; but when one state terminates, and
.another succeeds which. is of importance, it is indicated by

. the expression 'it was,' or 'it Ca1JLe to pass;' and a change of
state of less importance by 'and;" wherefore those expressions

.so frequently occur," .Al. O. 4n87, 5578. See also .A.C. 018.

From the extracts in Chap. lxvi. 20, it appears that the
Jews have' beenhitherto preserved for the sake of the 'Vora.

~ Those who may wish to study this subject are especially referred to
Ewald'.s" Hebrew Grammar," §§ 180-200, translatc, by Dr. Nicholson; and
,to Gesenius' "~ehrgebaude," pp. 101-116.

, ~,is, indeed, well known that the Word of the Old Testament
~r
"would, as to its Hebrew Text, have long ago perished, had.
it not been for the extraordinary care which the Jews inevery
age, especially up to the period of the Reformation, have
bestowed upon its preservation. Soon after the Babylonish
captivity, when the Hebrew ceased to be spoken in its purity,

the learned among the Jews began, at the time of Ezra, to
invent vowel points and accents, in order to secure the true
pronunciation or tone of the language, and the proper con
nection of words in each verse, and by this means to preserve
the true meaning of the sacred 'I'ext. After the Jews, at
the introduction of Chriatiauity, were dispersed amongst the
nations, they thought that so long as the Word could 'be
preserved entire amongst them, they themselves should. not,
however scattered, perish as a people, but that they should
,be brought back !1gain according to the literal interpretation
of the Prophecies into their own land, and be again estab
lished, under, the MESSIAH, in all their ancie~t privileges as
anation. It "vas this impression which, although erroneous,
prompted them, under the LORD'S providence, to watch 'witIl
the greatest ,care and anxiety over the sacred Text, so as to
.number the very verses and letters of every book of the \Vord.
After the establishment of Christianity, when the Jews were
.dispersed, they formed schools, especially at 'I'iberias and
Iat Babylon, in order to preserve and to transcribe the divine

~ext, and at the same time to consult all ancient traditions

;,J;'especting it. These traditio-ns 'vere .called the" Masorah,"
;!1ud the Text which they established is called the" Text of
(.the Masorites," of which the "Textus Receptus" of V.AN DER

;;I-IoOGHT is that which is now generally received. .From this

[)vonderful providence to preserve the Hebrew Scriptures, we
(;:may easily see why "the Jews have been hitherto preserved,"
:11S,SWEDENBORG says, "for the sake of the Word." *

* See a particular account of the labours of the Musorites in Dr. Davidson's
Treatise on Biblical Criticism," Edinburgh edition, pp. 112-135.
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It is gratifying to find' the statement of S'VEDENDonq that
Ie' the Word has, of the LORD'S providence, been preserved
entire, as to every particular and iota," confirmed by modern
criticism. Thus Dr. DAVIDSON, as the result of his studies
of the learned German critics, says-" Sound criticism repu
diates unauthorised meddling with the integrity of the Hebrew
text, and abides for the most part by the Masoretic recension
as it is, believing that the Text was at first irt the state in ichicli

the Masorues have preeeroed it." ~f~ This result of modern

criticism fully confirms the statement of S'VEDENBORG, (see

S. S. 13; L. J. 41.) notwithstanding the nU111e1'OUS SU1J1JOsed

"emendations with which Bishop LO\VT'I-I and others have
p.resumed to alter the Text. (See Appenduc, Chap. i. 20.)

As to the Notes subjoined to the new version, the 'I'rans
Iator has merely to state, that the main obj eet has been to
:explain and to vindicate the translation where it differs fr011'1

the Bible version, and thus to satisfy the reasonable inquiry
,of the general reader. This has been found to be necessary

in those cases in which the translation matcriully differs

from the Common Version, and of which no account is
found in the margin, as in Chap. xviii. G; xxvii. 12; xxx. 1;

and in a few other passages.
The great number of notes which commentators in general

have subjoined to the Text are chiefly for the purpose of
elucidating the meaning of the prophetic declaration, or are
intended to explain the subject on which the prophecy is
supposed to treat, or to shew how the ·prophecy has been
fulfilled. How greatly the opinions of connnentators differ
in this respect is known to every Biblical student, who

. amidst the variety and contrariety of opinions is, in lnany

cases, scarcely able to form his own judgment, or to find
his wayout of the confusion in which he is iuvolved. He

.consequently rests the matter on the authority of the most

* See "Facts, Statements, and Explanations," &c., hy Saml. Davidson, D. D.,
p.·17.

celebrated commentatorsrwithout having any perception and
judgment of Iris own, Of this confusion a specimen or t\VO

will shortly be. adduced.

These labours, however, of the commentators have been
of service; first, by shewing the literal fulfilment of some of
the prophecies, they have removed the objections of the
wavering and of the sceptical, and have confirmed their
belief in the Word of GOD, which, it must be admitted, is
a great benefit to their minds,

, Secondly, these commentators, by the variety, and, ill some

cases, by the contrariety of their opinions, have demonstrated

that the merely lite~al system of Scriptural interpretation is
by 110 means adequate to. the satisfactory exposition of .the
Divine-Word, .and that another system is absolutely required
lor this purposeyin order to bring out the " spirit and, life"
of the Word, and, to .verify the declaration of the Apostle,
that '~all Scripture is given by inspiration of GO]),-and .is

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction" for instruc
.tion. in righteousness; that the man of GOD Illay be' perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17..)

Now the system of interpretation which can do this great
service to the "man of GOD" and to the Church at large is
the system of correspondences .betweeu things natural and
spiritual, according to which the VVord is inspired and written,
and by which alone it can be properly interpreted and under
stood, .and thus" be 81Jirit-ually discerned," (1.Cor. ii. 14.) or
seen.with an enlightened discernment of its Divine Truths
and of their application in every prophecy, howsoeverobscur~
~t.maybe ill the letter, to the states, whether good. or evil,
,of.the Church ill the aggregate, and of every member of'.the
Church in. particular. l~xanlples of this system of spiritual
interpretation will be found, in every pa.ge of the following
Exposition, which although not givell in a continued series,
as in the Author's work entitled the At"cana Omlestia,(~~his
Exposition of the Books of Genesis and ,QfExodus) and ill
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the Apocalypse Explained, or in the A1JocalY1Jse Rcvealcd, will,
nevertheless, serve to shew how instructive and edifying the
Scriptures become, when thus explained according to their
spiritual sense, and how the mind can be raised up out of
'the obscurity of the letter,and from all discordant and

perplexing interpretations into the light of life, in which,

if the mind be rightly disposed, harmony and peace can

dwell.
In making these observations, we wish to guard the

reader who is not acquainted with this system of Scriptural

interpretation, against two erroneous ideas which he Il1ight
probably' form ;-the first is that of imagining that this

system of mterpretation is arbitrary, and that it gives loose
reins to the fancy in expounding the Scriptures; whereas
nothing can be more groundless and erroneous than this
.idea, as the laws of correspondence between things natural
and spiritual, according to which the spiritual sense is
evolved and expounded from the letter, are as fixed and
as unalterable as the laws of creation itself, and as utterly
preclude the vagaries of fancy as the demonstration of any
mathematical problem can possibly do. A second CIToneOUA
idea against which we desire to guard the reader who is
uninstructed in the system, is that of supposing, that by
this mode of interpretation the literal sense is disparaged,
or depreciated, or denied. This, again, would be a 1I10st
'groundless and erroneous conclusion; for the direct opposite
.is the fact, namely.ithe literal sense is thereby esteemed
more holy, and by the disciple of Revelation is more highly
appreciated than can possibly be the case with any man
who does not acknowledge the spiritual sense of the Word.
In order that this may be seen, the works mentioned below
rare ~specially commended to the attention of the reader."

• See Swedenborg's small work on the Holy Scriptures; sec also Noble's

U Plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures Asserted," &c.; Madeley's " Science of

Correspondences .Elucidatcd," &c.; and especially" The Practical Nature of

A few words lUUSt now be said on the Exposition. In
selecting and arranging the extracts from the voluminous
works of S"VEDENBORG, the Translator has endeavoured so
to arrange and apply them, that the divine Text, from
verse to verse, might, as to itasspiritual sense, be as fully
as possible explained and understood. It is feared that in
some cases repetitions ll1ay be detected, but if the entire
extract is carefully read, it will be found that the clearer view

of the subject which the reader will acquire will amply COll1

pensate for what Iuay be considered as a useless repetition;
for, where more than one extract is adduced to illustrate the
spiritual meaning of a verse, or of the clauses of a verse, it
will be found that the principal truth or truths in the subject
are presented under another aspect, or with some variety
in the illustration, which will enable the mind to see the
subject in a clearer Iight, and to apprehend it with a firmer,
intellectual grasp. On viewing a maguificent landscape, or
a noble building, it is necessary, in order to form a com
prehensive and correct idea of the one or of the other, to
view it from various standpoints. In like manner, two or
three extracts on any given verse will enable the reader to
take a view of the subj ect from so nlany points, and thus
assist him in forming a more intelligent and comprehensive
idea of the truths involved in the passage. Moreover, the
Editor has felt reluctant to mutilate the extracts, and lias

'therefore presented them as much as ·possible entire.

TIle "Internal Sense," from the Sumunaru Expos'itfion of
'S'VEDENBORG, has been placed on the margin, that the eye
might more readily see it, and that the mind might more
easily form a I general idea of the subj ect treated of within
.the verses marked, which form so luany distinct paragraphs
into which the chapter Blight be divided. In some cases

the Theological Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg, in a Letter to the Lord

Archbishop of Dublin, &c., by the Rev. A. Clissold, ]\T. A., formerly of Exeter
College, Oxford," new edition, pp. 105-280.
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the "Internal' Sense" is so 81Wn1JU1;1'Y as to leave a consi
derable, blank in the marginvwhen the Editor has thought it
~seful·.to fill up the space by a summary drawn up fr0111 the
Exposition itself; in. this case he has al ways been careful
to enclose within brackets [thus] what he has added, so
that the reade~~ may readily distinguish it from the Author's
own statement. In the Exposition, also, the Editor has
done the same where it was necessary to form a connecting
link'; or in those cases where the passages have not been

q.uoted and explained by S\VEDENBOHG himself. For all
those parts enclosed in [brackets] the 11~ditor is therefore
solely responsible, and the reader is, of course, left entirely
free .to adopt or reject them, as his jn<1g111cllt lllay suggest.
In. all cases, especially in the l~~xposition, they wi ll be found
to be more or less confirmed by references to tho Author's
works, and as such they ure recommended to the reader's
attention. 'I'he Translator is especially anxious that nothing

from his OWll.p1"oprri1JJ1n of self-intelligence may be found in
this important .work.

It has been intimated above that the confusion and con
tradiction in which the 1110st learned commentators, in their
exposition of the prophecies, lUt~e been involved, is enough
to fill the mind even of the devout student with dismay and
despair. All this confusion and darkness have arisen from
not knowing the true system of Scriptural and especially. of
.Prophetical interpretation, which, as the" koy of knowledge,"
(Luke xi. 52.) is alone adequate to the opening of the divine
prophecies. As a specimen of this confusion, we would refer

to the variety of cormuentnries on Chap. xxiv., in which a total
destruction of the earth is depicted. "Searcely uny t\VO inter..
praters (says.the Rev.A. BARN.ES in his 'Notes') are agreed
in regarcl to the events described in this prophecy. Gnorrus
regards it as relating to the carrying H\Vay of the ten tribes
by Shalmanezer, I-IENSLER supposes that it refers to the
invasion of Sennacherib. VITHINGA supposes that it relates

to the times of the Maccabees, and to the trials and calami
ties which came upon the Jews under the persecutions 'of
Antiochus Epiphanes. NoYES regards it as descriptiveiof
the destruction of the land by Nebuchac1nezzar, and of the
return of the Jews from exile. CALVIN gives another opinion,
and LO"YVTH another." Now all this confusion arises from

not knowing what is understood by the" earth," Yj~O, in
its spiritual sense, as signifying the church in the land of

Canaan, established umong the J ews, and also, in a 1110re uni
versal sense, as established an10ng Christians. The church,

at its cousummation and at its judgment, is described in
this chapter, when the" earth," or the church, in the world
of spirits, where all final judgments are executed, presents
the phenomena there depicted :-" It is emptied, and laid
"\vaste,"-" its inhabitants are scattered,"-·' it withereth, it
mourneth.Y-c-" it reeleth like a drunkard," c%c. ;-all these

phenomena .attend the process of j udgment, which a~~e there

literal facts in relation to the "earth" in that world UIJOll

which the church exists. Those phenomena are perfect
correspondences to the changes of the states of the church
whilst undergoing the final process of judgment, which' toolr.
place in respect to the Jewish Church when the LORD came
into the world to accomplish judgment and redemption, and
which also occurred when the LORD again came to execut~

judgment on the Christian Church.

These phenomena also have an individual application to

every merely external or nominalmember of the church on

his arrival in the world of spirits. When, by the process of
judgment; he is being divested, or "laid waste," of the goods

and truths which in his external he had assumed for' the
sake of appearances, or for the sake of being respected as' a
Christian and as a man of piety and sincerity in the world ;
these phenomenunppoar in respect to him whilst his 'states
are being changed, or whilst 11e is putting off his assumed

r':'external good appearances-" that which he eeemethto have,"
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(Luke viii. 18.) and putting on externals corresponding to his
unregenerate' and depraved selfish and worldly states in his

'internals. Thus the church as it exists in the individual,
whether in his regenerate or in his unregenerate state, is
the church in its least form, and is an image of the church
in the aggregate or in its greatest form, and the same things
may be predicated of the one as of the other. In this way
everything said in the Prophecies, find universally ~in the
Divine Word, has its individual application to man. 'I'hus
to every man, whatever is revealed in the Scriptures may,
either in a good 01' a bad sense, be said, as Nathan said
to David-"Thou art the man," (2 Sarno xii. 7.) to 'VI10lll

this applies.
The commentators, however, are to be excused for the

confusion and obscurity in which they have involved the
true purport and signification of the divine Prophecies, since
their real intent and their true significance and meaning can
only be seen from their Spiritual and Internal Sense, which
is now, through the LOUD'S 111ercy, unfolded in the works
of SWEDENBORG, for the real spiritual intelligence, wisdom,
and blessedness of the church in all future ages.
" It is thought that every devout reader of the 'V ord of
GOD will II admit the truth of the LOUD'S declaration that
"His Kingdom is not of this worl.d ;' (John xviii. 3G.) and,
to be consistent with this divine declaration, he will further
admit that His Word relates in its proper and essential sense
to His kingdom, or to His church, and not to the kingdoms
and nations of this world but in a subordinate and typical or
representative sense. He will then see that when the land of
Judah or Canaan is mentioned, the LOUD'S cliurcli, and not
the mere- land of Judah, is intended. 'I'his is, indeed, the
perception of all pious Christians, hence they speak of the
"heavenly Canaan," meaning the church, especially as it is
in heaven.' Now, the same is true in respect to all the other
kingdoms . and nations mentioned in the 'tVord, as Egypt,

13abylon, Assyria, Moab, Edom, &c., so·"D£ten met with- in
"the Prophets. The divine Prophecies have in t:h~ir primary
or:' spiritual, that is, their real, sense a direct re{ef~ce .to
~e LORD's 'Kingdom, or church, and not to these nathw"s
.~d kingdoms, but as, types of states, whether good or evil;
;\'.e~~ting to His own kingdom or to' the church, as may be
!~~&!Fdantly seen in the followingExposition. It is therefore
{,\yery great mistake in all those commentators who imagine
~e0~Qau8e the Prophecies 80 often make mention of Egypt,
~~syria,Babylon,&0., that therefore nothing else is meant
j.i~l:>bedescribed but the various states and fates of these
iJiWgdoms. :This mistake has, indeed, been the origin of all
1[#!e, confusion "and contradiction which exist in the different
{~~~mentari~s; whereas, had it been seen thaj the things
t~'~id intp.e',Prophecies, are said especially of ,the LORD'S

~;~1.Rgd8Irl~11,nd descriptive of its spiritual states, they would
~•.. ":';i;.e.:.~~ei~~~levation of mind, 'and a consequent perception

, .' '!i~~Q~!,~f.nhe Prophetic declarations.
:kj~;2P'~,!;~9wlllcr: the Prophecies" as to their spiritual
'},;,+,,'k ..·<',,:\!i?;;· ';j, , :

)i.~~\~~l~elg,te~I'!Jlre the following :- .
;,;,~~:i~D.~;ofthe.LoRD. II. The Successive Devas-

~iij,:~j;~~~9hurch~ .III. "I'he Church totally Devastated,

i~s;~r~~ecfon.. IV. The Rejection of the LORD by the
",!\"¥ch.:,:;,Y.i.The Temptations of the LORD, in' general.

'i)~p:i,~iTemptationeven to Desperation [as in Gethsemane
>~~f~:onflthe,.Cross]. VII. The ,Colllbats of the LORD with
,'~\H~J1f3~ ,>'VIII.. His Victory over them, or the Subjugation
!,,}t;he~.LiJ:IX. The Passion of the Cross, which was His
"~~liT,~mptation. ' X. The Glorification of the Humanity, or
·~'JJli1i,()~'Witll His Divine [Principle, or the Father]. XI.
,,{.~nNe~Church in the place of the former. XII. The New
,,:~ch)and, at the same time, the New Heaven.. XIII. The
~rtn:p~~Fionofthe LORD before the Father. XIV. The State
JJ,'FqiA'~thHisDivine [or with the Father]. XV. The

~t!'a~t~,J1l:'dgment executed by Him. XVI. The Glorification
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and Worship ~ftlfe'LoRD. XVII. Redemption and Salvation
from the ·~ORD.·

T~~;'according to SWEDENBORG,* are, in general, the
J11.b]ects' to' which, in the spiritual sense, the Prophecies,
together with the entire Word, relate, and the iunumeruble
particulars which illustrate these' general heads are brought
to light by a knowledge of its internal or spiritual sense.
The W orc1, thus opened, will be found in every chapter, yea,
in every verse, to relate to the regeneration and salvation of
the soul, and especially to the work of Redemption and to
the' glorification of the LORD'S Humanity ; and by its divine
Truths thus presented to the mind, mightily to contribute
to. the salvation, wisdom, and hnppiness of man.
TI~eWord is the medium of conjunction with the LORD,

lund' also of communion and consociation with the angels of
heaven; when, therefore, it is devoutly read III its literal
sense, it serves, by virtue of the correspondences in which it
is written, to open 'heaven to man, and to conjoin him more
'and more closely 'with the :LORD,-for in this conjunction
man's salvation consists; .and also to introduce him more and
'more interiorly and fully-into consociation with the angels
of 'heaven: 'I'heWord is thus like the ladder which Jacob
'saw in his dream.iof which it is said~",Anc1 he dreamed, and

behold a ladder set 'up on the earth, and the top of it 'reached
to' heaven;' and 'behold the' angels of GOD ascending and
descendinguponit; and behold! the LORD stoo/' e it."
"(Gen, xiviii~"12/13.) , The more interiorly and spurtually
the Word is':understood ~and loved, the. more will a man be

, able to .aecend this "ladder," and the more closely and fully
, will his conjunction with the LORD· be established, and the
more 'intimate willbe 'his consociation with angels. Hence
SWEDENBORG- says'-" If a man were .aware of the existence

* ~ee these rx.VII., General Subjects enumerated, at the end of the little
work on the, 'I' Summary Exposition of the Internal Sense of the Prophets and
the P8~1~~;.;,r+ "', i ,

of the spiritual sense, and, when reading the Word, were to
allow his thoughts to be influenced by Ius knowledge of it,
he would come into interior wisdom, and into a stiilcloser
conjunction with heaven, because he would thus enter into
ideas similar to those of angels." H. H. 310.

That the publication of this work may, through the LORD'S
mercy, contribute to this most blessed result, is the sincere
praye;r of,

MA.NC'HE STER,

January",;1860.
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as the" righteous" who dwell upon it,
and if no correct idea be formed of
the literal meaning, there can be no
proper foundution on which the mind,
from the correspondence between what
Ismatural find spiritual, can form a
perception of tho spiritual treasures
of GOD'S Word. Whatever, therefore,
is essentially necessary from philology,
or a true interpretation of the Hebrew
Text, win' be explained, in order that
the reader may have a true apprehen
sion of the literal sense, and thus be
capable of forming 9. correct perception

1

and give ear, 0

have nourished

up ; but they

i'l'II:]1 WORD. INTERNAL SENSE.
i;~'Lr'F;\jrl··:

· ~l~;tJ,1eSOll.;?rAmoz, . THAT the church ·is

'ti~ft~~i~l).?,;~~\~:?sll:~em devastated by evils of

1~~,~,,~,Wlti~H,+~~):'Y~~ekIah, life. (Vel', 16

~:~~,obj~~fofthefollowing Notes is
~1.;·a~8~Rt:tll~readerin forming a correct
~~ide~tpf~~:~~literal:sense·oftbeWord;
~lo~J;thiRis,~l1sei8\the' foundation upon
;~nwhi91,l~the~;:~pirit'ual'ortrue sense rests.
~r[t,isdonsequent1yof the utmost moment
~tha~b~rueiqeasof the literal meaning be
~:tOl'Iq~g,iin;iorder that light perceptions
~~~~~~p~~pirituaLsensemay be obtained;
~.foJf;~~~as·said.·by)the Psalmist-" If the
~if0'lllJ'!'4ations~are'destroyed, what can
~tb~J1ri!!hteous.do ?','; (Psalm xi. 3.) The
~lj: ~llJJsense;is'thusas a "foundation,"
f, .. ,eJspiritual·:or internal sense is
1~f.liN ",,;.';'... ; ,
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3. The ox kuoweth his owner, and the ass

the crib of his master : Israel doth not know;

My people do not understand.

the unrsgenerete man of

the church does not un

derstand what is condu

cive to his eternal good,

and he is consequently

plunged into every kind

of evil. Vel'.3-5.J

Woe to the sinful nation I a people heavy

'With iniquity; a seed of evil doers; sons that

are corrupters': they have forsaken Jehovah;

they have provoked the Holy One of Israel;

th~y have gone astray backward.
,5. Why should ye be smitten any more?

Yewill continue to revolt: the whole head is

aick, and the 'whole heart faint.

speaks to "the heavens and the earth ;" process of regeneration,-the former
hence also it is that predicates taken having relation to the uiill; and the
from the human form are said of inani- latter to the understamdinu), Ewald, in
mate objects j thus trees and floods are his celebrated translation, has rendered
saidto " sing" and to "clap their'hands," it literally:-"Sohne zog ich gross und
l~sa;.1v.12; Psalm xcviii, 8.) and the boch ;"-" Sons I have brought up great
w,q",~e.rs of',the faithful are said" not to and high." Swedenborg, it appears, has,
lie;Qr,de(}~ive." " (Isa. lviii. 11, Hebrew not quoted the passage, but Schmidius,
~ext.r Speech is also, from the same whom Swedenborg nearly always follows,
'cfl,l.;lse, ascribed to animals, as to the renders it thus :-" Filios educavi et
~""s~rpeI\n'i~(flep~ iii: 1.) and to other exaltavi ;"-" Sons have I educated and
~lmals~' "\>: exalted." But as this is not so closely
·,f(:'i;1?-elJov·eaketh.-In .Hebrew the literal as our common version, we havo
:~e~~~..iny:"y~sboth the present and the seen no reason to depart from it, nor
'p~it';~(s""~i' :",9.1918.) we may therefore shall we depart from it except where
J"~P.9~J;\' ~~in the common version, sufficient reason constrains us.
ffl l; 'ii'" ~ , /i,or "jspeaketh." 'I'his, Verse 3. Tlie crib of his master: lito-

, ljS.8 'peculiarity of the rally," of his masters:" 'I'his plural
~nerallyof ,the oriental form, having a singular aignlflontion, is

.r\,eiGes~niu8'Lehrgebaude, called the,1najestic plural, and. is applied
;)~~~iththeLORD tpe past, 'more especially to the terms relating to
MWt.h~!utUrre are one eternal GOD,asO-'ri~N (El5him) ,also Adonim,
wh~tthe Lonn.once speaks' • .•-

i, '.' ,:lt~pe~ks,and what He once Shaddai, Baalim, Those terms which
~~l)Y:~ysdoes;-His Word there- in relation to GOD, who is ~~e, ar~ in
·ke~g:llmseJ.f,is "tbe same yester- the plural, relate to the Divine Being

w "';'l'''ndlp~eyer.~''(Heb.xiii. 8~) as to Truth, because Truth is various

;i~;~~s,qns',&§c'-'t;\~1~ i:rb~;l~~~\~h;:~:dfc:i~:~~:~~:~~~
~rg'taik;~l r havelmade great," and in high stations, such as kings, l:ulers,

~~1,Jt~~ti), "I have lifted :ll:~:r~~~~ew~(t~;:i=(~:c~~:::; [~c~
~~p.'~i~,,~i(:;., Jf:l'kisL,the radical, or merely right discernment of thespiritualsense,
::~fitur~Y'or';physicalrneaningof these Hence we see that although E~f?hi177"

',ie~ffis,~,s~rfhepurely literal, aeuse of the "God,",. is in the pl~lfal, yet it by ?G
t~Pl',~;~:,isf;·.physical or J.?,~rely ~atu~al, means Invol~es the idea of a plurality
~9PiP",~,tFor.d?r\tohave a l:lgI.lt perception of Persona .~n tho. GOl~llOaJ, no Inor;~
~Q~~:t4~Rp~rltU(l1 sense.ut..lS uecessary, than when 1\108eslS saul to be '~gods,
~lj(:}~e,ye~:\~possible, to" see the purely Eloliim, to Pharaoh, (Exodus vii. 1.)
t \~l~al)~p1J~ani~g ~(the.tern.ls. -Now implies that1\ioses was m~re t~an one

~tne§s~,~..o.nd to" make great" are person; or when J ehovuh ]s sald t.o be
~~x.n;:~lw~i,c~.,(by corr~8pondence, relfl.te u thy lY!ake'l's," (Isaiah liv. 5.) or" thy
~9~9qqidne88'and'i~spperatio~R,and to TVatchers~ or !(e.cpers," (PsaInl cxxi.5;
~B~~f~tPP::£Jisn.J1expression which relates see the Hebre:v.) a.re we to under~t~nd
:t4;~;. th";ill.pddts operations; thus the that Jehovah IS more than one DIVIne

~. I" ~J:Ill!J;itogethe't signify the entire Person. See A. O. 4402.
'~;:,~ :

[The man of the world

knows what is conducive'

to his natural states; but

Verse 1. The vision.-This term iI1'
Hebrew, or l,ro (chason), signifies

that which is seen. It therefore not
only denotes the subjective state of the'
seer or prophet, ns having the eyes of
his spirit opened, or HS being" in the
spirit," and seeing nnrl lreuriug things
in the spiritual world, but ,..,1 so the object
seen or heard. This terrn is often used
to denote the prophecies of the Old
Testament. Hence the prophets were
anciently called "seers." ".Ho that is
now culled a Prophet, was boforetime
culled a Seer." (1 Sam. ix; D.) Mnrk tho
difference, us pointed out by Swedenborg
in the Exposition, between the prophet
when in the spirit or in "vision," and
when" hearing the voice of Jehovnh,"
and writing the Worrl from Llis imme
diate inspiration and dictation.

Of'Isaiah.-This term is derived. from
lJ'tP; (YeshCi), "help and salvation,"

and nin" (rehoviih), nud menns help,
T :

deliverance, or salvation of .Iohovah ..
'.I'11enumes 01' nearly all the )ll'Op1ICLs,
would nppenr to be compounded of n
syllable taken either from rlcliouali or
from Eloliini, " God;" and as uames;
in Hebrew, fire significative, (see A. O.
10--16, 2043.) we muy hence infer that
the prophets were, of Providence, so
named on account of the 'YOI'd, for this
is properly the help, the deliverance,
and the salvation of Jehovah.

Verse 2. Hearken, 0 ye heaoens! anui
give ear, 0 earth! &c.-In the Word,
inanimute and irrational objects are fre
quently addressed as living and rationnl
subjects. This arises from the fact that
all things in heaven and o-n earth have
a relation, more or less direct, to the
h umnn form, or to 11lfU·"...·....,The IJOllD
Vil.\WR J lis intelligent llnh,~"'~, that is,
Hi« kingdom in heaven and His church
011 earth, ns the image of Himself, and
likewise all natural things in the three
killgl]nmf, of nature, fiS having relation
to the hum an form; for a regenerate
1118n, as to big external,' is am'icrocosm,.
or a little 'world, and as to his internalt

is a 1nicro-onl'.inos, or little heaven. In
this sense, therefore, it is that the LonD

of its spiritual sense. The readerIs
referred to the Preface for information
on the Translation itself, and also on
the Notes.

In order, however, that these Notes
may not become too lengthy, and thus
tedious to the general reader, we shall
not enter, as is the' case with' many
commentaries, into unnecessary details
en many things which, at the present
time, owing to the progress of educution
and the cheapness of books, are well
known to almost every reader. In this
way we shall keep the work compressed
in one volume, which, on many accounts,
is very desirable.

One reason why. commentators have
in general been so diffuse, is, because
not having the key of correspondences
by which the Scriptures can be inter
preted and properly understood, they
have struggled to- work their way out
of the darkness of the letter into S0111e
comprehension of the subject, by the
most extensive researches into ancient
records of every kind. It is true that
by these researches light has been, in
many eases, thrown upon the literal
sense, but in very few cases indeed. has
any light been thrown upon the real
purport and object of the prophecies

. themselves.
The more celebrated of these com

mentators, such as Gesenius, E wald,
Hitzig, and De Wette, of the German
school, often contradict each other as
to· what they conceive is the meaning
of the prophetic declarations. This is
a proof that the true meaning of the
prophecies lies out of the province' of
merely human learning, and also that
instead of relating to the nations and
kingdoms of this world, the Word, in its
spiritual and true meaning, relates to
the LORD'S church aud kingdom, (John
xviii. 36.) and describes its slates, either
good or evil, or in relation to heaven or
to hell; thus the difIerent nations, such
as "Egypt," "Assyria,'1 "l\Ioab," &c.,
are named in the prophecies, not as
the pr~n1,a'fY objects to which the pro
phecies relate, but as a symbolic and
typicallneans of describing events and
states relating to the LORD'S church.
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An exhortation that

they would repent from

evil of life, and that good

would be given theine

(Vel'. 16-ltL)

[The e~ternalworship

of the lips, wishout the

internal worship of the

heart, and its purifica

tion through repentance

from evils and falses, is

nothing but idolatry and

the profanation of what

.is Good and True. Vel'.

12-15.J

Verse 15. Your hands are fnll of
bloods.-" Blood," in the singular, is
used nearly always in a good sense,
moaning Truth 1'1'0111 Good; but in the
plural, as in tho trnnslnrion, it siguiflea
the false f1'0111 evil, or violence dono to
what is Good and True; thus in the
plural it signifies "blood-guiltiness."
(Psalm v. 6; Ii. 14.) See also John
i. 13-" Born not of bloods," where the
term is used in the same sense.

Verse 17. Judqe the fatherless.-To
"judge" means also to protect, which
is implied in the function of a judge.

fruit; the term here rendered "lodge"
signifies a night-lodge, These" sheds"
are used as a kind of watch-box, find
when the vintage is over nothing can
look 11101'0 desolate and turloru than
these " sheds;" hence, therefore, their
correspondence to the fallen states of
the church,
. Verse 12. Before JJIy face ; literally,
"faces," because" faces" correspond to
the interiors of the mind, of which the
countenance is the index.

lJ:Iy cOlwts.-As to the meaning of
"courls," see Chap. lxii, 0, Exposition.

12. vVhen ye come to appear before lYfy face,

who hath required this at your hands-e-tc tread

1\1y courts?

13. Bring no 1110re a vain oblation; as for

incense, it is an abomiuation unto Me ; the

new 1110011, and the Sabbath, and the calling of

the assembly, I cannot endure; it is iniquity,

even the solemn meeting.

Ill. Your new moons aud your stated feasts

1\1y soul hateth : they are a burden upon Me;

I am weary of bearing them.

15. And when eYe spread forth your hands,

I will hide l\line Ayes from you: even when

ye multiply prayers, I will not hear; your

hands are full of bloods.

10. ,Vash you, make you clean; remove yo

the evil of your doings from before Mine eyes;

cease to do evil;

17. Learn to do good; seek judgment; relieve

the oppressed; judge the fatherless; plead for

the widow,
18. 00111e now, and let us reason together,

saith Jehovah: though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow; though 'they

be red like crimson, they shall be like wool.

19. If ye be willing and hearken; ye shall

eat the good of the land:

[In the unregenerate

man there is, from exter

nals to internals, nothing

good find true from the

LOllD, but only what is

evil and false from hell.

Ver.0-8.)

denotes that part of the habitable globe
where the 'YOI'd is known, nnd the
church established, as in ancient times
Canaan, and now E UrO!1e. "Land" or

"ground," iJ.O"~ (adiimiih), is that
T ~-.

portion of the " eretz," or earth, which
is subject to agriculture or cultivation;
and" HeIJ" is that portion of the land
which is more specifically cultivated and
protected, and " garden" iR that which
is atill moro specificn.l1ycultivated, All
these terms signify the church, us to its
general find particular stntos of culture
and regeneration. See A. C. lOuSe

Verse 8. As a shed in a vineyard, as
a lodge in a garden, &c.-Vineyards
and melon and CUCUlllbel' gardens are
supplied with these" .shede" as tempo
rary places of refuge from the heat, and
repose during the time of gathering the

;6. From the sole of the foot even to the

head there is no soundness therein; j t is

wound, .and bruise, and running sore: they

have not been pressed, neither bound up, nor

softened with oiL

7. Your country is desolate; your cities are

burnt up with fire; your land before you,

strangers devour it; and it is a desolation, as

overthrown by strangers.

8. And the daughter of Zion is left us a

shed in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of

cucumbers, as a besieged city.

9. Unless Jehovah of Hosts had left unto So that there is little

us a small remnant; we had become as SOdOIll, of u resid ue loft. (Ver. D.)

we had been like unto Gomorrah.

10. Hear ye the Word of Jehovah, O yo Their external wor-

princes of Sodoro! hearken to the law of our ship is consequently of

God, 0 ye people of Gomorrah! no avail. (Vel'. 10-15.)

11. What to Me is the multitude of your

sacrifices? saith Jehovah: I am satiated with

the burnt-offerings of .rams, and with the fat of

fed beasts; and in the blood of bullocks, and

of lambs, and of he-goats, I have no delight.

, Verse 6. Running [or f'reshJ sore;
that is, constantly suppurating, thus
corresponding to evils abounding and
visible in the life. See the Exposition.

Verse 7. Your country, your ear'th.-

Y1.~ (crctz), the same as in vel'. 2. It

would appear impracticable in all cases
torender the same term in Hebrew by
thesame term in English, although this
is desirable as far as it is possi ble, in
order that the English reader may have
a correct idea of the original. " Your

'earth is desolate" would not convey the
right conception, because the reader
would form too general an idea of the
subject; but" country" implies that
portion of the earth which is inhabited
by a nation or people living under one
political system ; and this is the idea
involved in this verse. Thus" e1'ctz"
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(bar), hero rendered" potash," may be
taken to signify nnytlling which has a
cleansing property. Alkali was used hy
the ancient.. for wnshing, nnrl also in
smelting metals. that they Blight melt
the 1110re quickly.

Verse 20. Tlu: faithful Metropolie»-:

It is necessary to distinguish between
the term " mot ropo lis " and that which
in the former clause is rondoro.l "city."

The term :-J~1R (l(il'yiih) is omployerl

almost exclusively in poetry. It is also
used, in combination with other words,
to denote the nnmes of towns, such ns
"~rijath-flL'lJn.." (Genesis x xii i. ~~.) lt
WIll be seen that as the former term
relates prirnarily to Goodness, so does
this latter to 'I'rut.h. Thus fl doctrine
concerning Goodness or Charity, Uti its

IN'TI10DUCTORY RElVIARI(S RESPECTING THE WORD4

W ITIIOUT a Revelation from the Divine [Beiug], man caunot know
anything concerning eternal life, nor even anything concerning ·GOD,
and still less concerning love to, and faith in Him; for man is born
into mere ignorance, and must therefore learn everything from worldly
things, from which be must form his understanding; for he is heredi..
tarily born into every evil which proceeds from the love of self and of
the world; the delights from thence prevail continually, and suggest
such things as are diametrically contrary to the Divine [Being]. Hence
it is that man knows nothing concerning eternal life ; wherefore there
must necessarily be a Rev~latioll to communicate such knowledge,

version be expressed in italics, as in
thecommon version.

Verse 29. As to "oaks," in a bad sense,
see Chap. ii. 10-21, Exp.; also as to
" gardens," see Chap. lxv. 3, 4, Exp.

Verse 31. The strong shall become as
tow, &c.-" Tow" is the refuse of flax,
after it has been shaken, and corres..
])011d8 to external fallacies, by which,
from mere appearances in the letter
of the Word, false doctrines are sup
ported. This gives them, in the world,
an appearance of" strength;" but at the
period of Judgment, when evil in the
life, signified by" his work being as
a spark," bursts forth, these fallacies
are dissipated like "tow touched by the
fire." (See Judges xvi, 9.)

This' will, take place

when nothing of the

church remains with

them. (VeT. 28-31.)

essential characteristic, is a "city of
justice;" but a doctrine of Truth or
of Faith, as its primary feature, is a
"faithful or truthful city," and is a
kind of 'metropolis in the church. See
A.E. 1088, where Swerlenborg uses the
term "metropolis" in this sense.

Verse 27. Converts; iiterally, "those
brought back" to Zion. "Justice" nnd
" righteousness" are expressed by the
samef.errn in Hebrew. In order to
oe explicit and, as nearly as possible,
uniform, we shall adopt the former.

Verse 28. And the destruction; lite
rally, "the breaking up." The copula,
or verb" to be," although frequently
understood in the original, is always
implied, and will not therefore in this

27. Zion shall be redeemed in judgment, and

her converts in justice.

28. And the destruction of the transgressors

and of the sinners shall be together; and -they

that forsake Jehovah shall be consumed.

29. For they shall be ashamed of the oaks
which ye have desired; and ye shall blush for

the gardens which ye have chosen.

30. For ye shall be as an oak casting its

leaves; and as a garden wherein are 110 waters.

31. And the strong shall become as tow,

and his work as a spark; and they shall both

burn together, and none shall quench them.

That they falsify the
Word, (Ver, 20-23.)

[The doctrines of the
church are consequently

full of falses, all the

Truths of tho Word are

perverted, self-love and

nvnrice abound with the

111e11 of the church, and

faith is separated fran}

charity. Ver. 21-23.J

That the JJOHD will

CDIne and destroy them,

and will establish the

church with others.

(Vel'. 2-1-27.)

~o. Bu~./i!- ye refuse and rebel, ye shall
be devoured by the sword: for the mouth of
Jebovah hath spoken it.

21. How is the faithful metropolis become n

harlot! she that was full of judgrnent; justice

dwelled in her; but now murderers,

",22. Thy silver is become dross; thy WIne

is mixed with waters:

23. Thy princes are rebellious, and corn

panions of robbers: everyone of them loveth

a gift, and pursueth rewards; they judge not

the fatherless, and the cause of the widow

cometh not unto them.

24. Wherefore saith the Lord, Jehovah of
Hosts, the Mighty One of Israel: Ah! I will
be relieved of Mine adversaries; and I will bo

avenged of lVline enemies:

25. And I will bring Mine hand over thee.

and will purge, as with potash, thy dross; and

I will remove all thy tin.

'26. And I will restore thy j ueIges as at the

first, and thy counsellors as at the beginning:

and after this thy name shall be called, The

CITY OF JUSTICE, The FAITHFUL lVIETROPOLIS.

Verse' 20. Devoured by the SWOl'(;.

The edge of the sword is called in Reb.
" the mouth of the swora;" hence it is
that the sword is said to " devour."

Verse 21. Met'ropolis.-See the note
on verse 26.

Verse 23. .A gift, in the sense of a
bribe, to perv.ert judgment.
. Verse 24. Lord; this term is Adhan,
and must be well distinguished frOID
"Jehovah." It signifies 'master, lord,
and is a common appellative, whereas
"Jehovah" can only be applied to the
Divine Being, for "the glory of this
Dame cannot be given to another." The
Jews, both ancient and modern, from a
holy reverence for the term "Jehovah,"
always read in its stead "Adonai."

Verse 25. And urill. purqe, a's with
potash, thy dross, &c.-The term ,j



That the evils of the love of self and of the world induce such
ignorance concerning the things which relate to eternal life, appears
manifestly from many within che church, who, although they kuow
from Revelation that there is a GOD, that there is a heaven aud a hell,
·that there is eternal life, and that that life is to be acquired by means of
the Good of love and of faith, still lapse into denial conccrniug those
subjects, as well the learned as the unlearned. Hence it is further
evident how great ignorance would prevail, if there were 110 llevclatioll.

< ; Since therefore man lives after death, and then lives to eternity,
and a life awaits him according to his love and faith, it follows that
the Divine. [Being], out of love towards the human race, has revealed
such things as nlu.y lead to that life, and conduce to ninu's sulvntion.
What the Divine [Being] has revealed, is, with U8, the 'YOl;ll.

The Word, forasmuch us it is u l~evelation Irom tho Divine [Being],
is divine in all and every particular part; for wbat is from TlI E .0 I VIN'E

cannot be otherwise. What is from THE DIVINg descends through the
heavens even to mall, wherefore in the heavens it is uccommodntcrl to the
wisdom of the angels who are there, and on earth it is acconunodnterl
to the apprchenaion of the men 'who are there. 'Vherefore in the
Word there is an internal sense, which is spiritual, for the angels, and
an external sense, which is natural, for men. Hence it is that the
conjunction of heaven with luau is ell'ecte<.l bv incaus of the Wor«.

No others understand the genuine sense of the Word but thov who
are enlightened; and they only are enlightened who are in love to, and
faith in, the Lord; for their interiors are elevated by the Lord into
the light of heaven.

'I'he Word, in the letter, cannot be ull(lel'stood but IJY iucnns of
doctrine drawn from the Word by aile who is cllligbtonol1; 1\; r tho literal
sense thereof is aCCOlllll1oelated to the apprehension even of simplo men,'
wherefore doctrine drawn from the Wordrnust serve them for a lamp.
H. D. N. J. 249-254~

That the Word of the Old Testament contains the mvsteries of heaven,
and that everything therein regards the Lord, His heaven, the ch nrch,
faith, and whatever relates to faith, is inconceivable from the letter;
for the letter or Iiter»l sense suggeRts only such things as respect the
externals of the J «wish church, when, nevertheless, there arc iuterual
things everywhere contained therein, which do not ill the least nppear
in those externals, except in a yery few cases which the Lord revealed
and unfolded to the apostles; as that" sacrifices" are signifIcative of
the Lord; that the" land of Canaan " and "Jerllsalelll " are sjO'lliGcative
of heaven, on which account we read of t ho "hcavellly Cal~aHll II mul
",Jerusalem," and in like muuuer of " Pururliso."
( But that all things, yea, the most miuuto, not excepting tho slllallcst
jot and tittle, signify and involve spiritunl and cc1ust.ial t,hillfT s is a
'Truth to this day deeply hid from the Christiau world, the COIlR;:;J:lcllce
·whereof is, that little attention is pai<l to the 01<1 rCI'stHlll(lllt. rrlljs
Truth, ~10wever,.might appear phlill frolH this single CirCU1l1st:1l1(~e:
that the Wo.rd bemg of the Lord and froU! the Lord, coultll1ot possibly
have any eXIstence, unless in its inner gl'ounel it containcd such things

as relate to heaven, to the church, and to faith; for, if thi.s be de~ued,

how can it be called the Word of the Lord? or how can It.. be saId. to
have any life in it? For whence is life, but- from those thUlgS. wh\ch
have relation to life; that is, except fr?ill hence that all and ~lng~llt),;

thincs have relation to the Lord, who IS most real and essential hfe.
Wh~'efore, whatsoever does not interiorly regard the. L~rd, does ~10t
live; nay, whatsoever cxpres~ioll.jn the ~V.ol'd does not Involve Huu:,
or in its measure relate to Him, IS not divine, .

Without such a living principle, the Word, as to the lett~r, .Is dead;
for it is with the Word as it is withman, who, as all Chrls~lans are
taucht to believe, consists of two parts, an exte.rnal and au Int~rna~ :
thebexternalmall, separated from the internal,. IS the b?dy, WhlCh.11I
such a state of separation is 9.ea~; but th.e Internal IS ~hat which
lives, and causes the external to Iive ; the l11ternallna~1 IS the soul.
'rhus the Word, as to the letter alone, is like a body without a soul.

A. O.1-3.. 1 d 1 '31
Inasmuch as the 'Word in its interior is spiritua an . ce e~tI "

therefore it is written by mere correspondences, ~nc1 ,:hat I.S written
by mere correspondences, in its ultimate sense, IS wrltte:r: 111 suc~ a
style as that of the Prophets and Evangelists, which, notwI~hst~nchng
its apparent COlll11l01111eSS, contains in it all divine and angelic wisdom.

S. S. 8. . h' 1 11 ·YXT 1·
. 'I'here are in general four di:fferent ~tyles III W IC 1 . .ie vv are. 18

written; the first is what was III use In the most ancient church.
'I'heir method of expressing themselves ,:·as such, that when they
made men tion of earthly and worldly things, they thought of th~

spiritual and celestial things represclltO(~ thereby, so t.hat :11oy l~?~

only expressed themselves by representutives, but also re(~uoocl then
thoughts into a kind of his~orica~ series or al'l'angement~ 1ll orJe'~rto
aive them 1110re life, and In this they found the sweetest deb.bl~t

~ud entertainment. This sty10 is meant when Han.nah p~'ophesled,
saying,-".Speak ye 'what is high, ?tigh; let 'what IS anClel~\ :o~e

forth from your mouth." (1 Sarnuel ii. 3,) Those r~i~rEsentatne~ at e
called in David, "dark sayings of old." (Psalm lxx.vlll. Q-4.) From
the posterity of the most ancient ~hLlr~h Moses received what he.,.-vrote
concerning the creation, c~nlcerlling.the gal:l1en .of Eden, ,-~c., t~ll the
time of Abram, The second style IS the In~t?rIcal, ~ccuITIng ·111 the
books of Moses, from: the time of Abram until the tlln~s o~ J oshua,
Judges, Samuel, and .the ICings, ill which books the ,hlstor~cal facts
are exactly such as appear i 11 the letter, but ye.t all the. rela~l~ns, ~n<l

evel:y purt of them, contn~n. thillgS nltog,ether different III the "' tel~B.al
sense whereof by the Divine Mercy of the Lord, we Shll~l speak .111

its pl~ce and o;·der. 'fhe third style is the prophe.tical, which ~ook.lts
rise froul the style of the luost ancient ehurch, wInch ,v~s held ]11 11lgh
esteem. 'rhis "style, hovrever, is not connee-ted, and .In appearance
historical like that of the 1110st ancient church,. b~lt ~s broken and
interrupted, beilJg scarcely ever intelligible bu~ In Its .111t_e1'na1 sense:
vvhereill are contained the greate~t arcan~. whIch ~ucceed ea~h ot.hel
ina beautifulancl orderly connectlOll, havllIg relatlOn to t~e mtelllal
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and externalman, to the various states of the church, to heaven itself
and in their inmost sense, to the LORD. The fourth style is that of
the Psalms of David, which is between the prophetical style and that
of common speech, in 'which, under the person of David as a king,
the LORD is treated of in the internal sense. A. C. 55.

I~ the following. Exposition,. by the LORD is meant singly the
Saviour of the world, Jesus Christ, who is called Lord without other
names; being a.cknowledged and adored as Lonn throughout all heaven,
because He has" all power in heaven and earth." This is agreeable
to what I-Ie said to His disciples,-" Ye call Me Lord, and ye say
well, for I am. " (John xiii. 13.) And after His resurrection His
disciples called Him Lord. Throughout all heaven they know no
other Father but the Lord; because He and the Father are one as
H~ Himself said,-" I am the way, the truth, and the life.Pl;ilip
S!1lth, ~hew us the Father. Jesus saith to him, Have I been so long
time with you, and hast thou not known 1\1e, Philip? 110 that hath
seen Me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou, then, Shew us
the Father? Believest thou not that I am in the Father and the
Father in Me ? Believe Me that I am in the Father, and tile Father
in Me." (John xiv. O~ 8,9, 10,11.) A.G. 14, lfJ.

BEING EXTHACTS

From the ,Theological -rV'J'itings of SWEDENBORG"

VERSE 1. The vision of Isaiah the son 'of Amoz, which he saw con
cerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days 'of Uzziah, Jotliam, Alias,
Hezekiah, kings of Judah.-To see in "yision" denotes to see such
things as exist with the angels of heaven, which are representative,
and thence significative of things spiritual. These spiritual things,
when they appear to Ulan, do not appear before the sight of his body,
but before the sight of his spirit, for the spirit of man has eyes equally
.as the.b.ody; but the eyes of his spirit see those things which are in
the spiritual world, by reason that all things which appear there are
from a spiritual origin, and the spiritual man, with the understanding
sees spiritual things, and with the eyes the same, in a form like the
natural. But the eyes of the body see those things which are in the
material world.. by reason that all things which appear there are from
a. natural origin; and the material man sees with the understanding,
natural things, and with the eyes the same, in a material form;

wherefore when the eyes of their spirit were opened with tpe prophets,
they saw such things as represented, and thence signified the divine)
celestial, and spiritual things of the church, and likewise sometimes
such things as' represented, and thence signified what was to take.
place in future in the churches. A. E. J037. See A. C. 1786.

The visions of the prophets were nothing else than the opening of
their interior sight, as when John saw "gold·en candlesticks," (Apoc. i.
12, 13.) and the" Holy City as pure gold, and its Luminary like to
a stone most precious;" [Apoc. xxi. 2, 10, 11.) besides many other
things recorded in the Prophets, from which it rnay be known that the
angels live in the greatest light, and that there are indefinite things
there, which no one [upon earth] could ever believe. A. O. 1532.

The prophets were in vision when they saw objects, as above, in
the spiritual world, but not when th.ey spake the JVord, 'for then they
were not in the spirit but in the body, and heard the words which
they wrote down from Jehovah Himself, that is, f110m the Lord.
These two states of the prophets ought carefully to he distinguished;
moreover, the prophets themselves carefully distinguish them, for
they say everywhere, when they wrote the Word from Jehovah, that
Jehovah spake with them and to them, and very often" J ehovah said,"
";'Jehovah saith," &c. But when they were in the other state, they say
that they were in the spirit in vision, as nlay appear from the following
passages. Ezekiel -says.,-" The Spirit lifted me up, and brought me
into Chaldea, to the captivity, ill a vision of God; for the vision that
I saw went up over me." (iii. 12, 14; xi. 1, oQ4.) See also many other
passages to the same effect in the same prophet, and in Zechariuh,
Daniel,' and JOh11. A. R. 945. .

Concerning Judah and Jerusalmn.-That Judah or Judea and also
J erusalem, do not signify J udea nor Jerusalem, is evident from many
passages. In the W ord indeed it is not so often called Judea as the
'~land of J udall," and by it, as by the" land ,of Canaan," is signified
the Lord's kingdom, consequently also the church, for this is the
Lord's kingdom upon earth; and 0 this because that by "Judah," or
by the Jewish nation, was represented the Lord'scelestial kingdom,
and by " Israel," or by the lsraelitish people, His spiritual kingdom;
<lind as they thus represented, therefore, when mentioned in the Word,
they have, in the internal sense, no other signification [than that
of the Lord's kingdom and church]. This will appear evident from
numerous passages in which "Judah" and the "land of Judah" are
mentioned. ~1. G. 3·654.
, By "-,Ierusalem " is understood the church with respect to doctrine,
inasmuch as at Jerusaleni in the land of Canaan, and in no other
place, there was the temple, the altar, the sacrifices, and consequently
aU divine worship. Wherefore three festivals were 'likewise celebrated
there every year, to which every male throughout the land was com
manded to go. This then is the reason why by "Jerusalem," in the
-spiritual sense, is signified the church with respect -to worship, or what
is the same thing, with respect to doctrine; for worship is prescribed
~y doctrine" and is perforlued according to it. H. D.N. J . .6.
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Kings o/>.Judah.~"Kings," 'when mentioned in the'Vord, 1'epre
se?ted/.tlre Lord as to His Divine Truth, and "priests II represented
Hlpll'as to His Divine Good. AU the laws of order by which the
/Lord g~vern8 the universe as a Kinq, are Truths; but all the laws
by wliich He governs the universe as a Priest, and by which He also
rules truths. themselves, are Goods; for rule grounded ill truths alone
would condemn every Ol1e to hell; but rule grounded ill good raises
up-out of hell, and elevates into heaven. A. C. 201 G.

The "kings of Judah and Israel," both good. and bad, represented
the Lord's 'royalty, and the" high priests," both good and bad, repre
sented the Lord's priesthood, and the things Lelonging thereto. This
royalty and this priesthood' they represented, "1he11, in the external
form, they performed their office according to the statutes and the
precepts.' In order, therefore, that the type or representative of a
church might exist amongst them, such statutes and laws were given
to them, by manifest revelation, as were entirely representative of the
kingly and the priestly office. Wherefore, so long as they were in
these statutes and precepts, and strictly observed them, so long they
were types or representatives; but when they declined from these,
a~d went over to the statutes and precepts of other uatious, nnd eSlle
cially to the worship of another god, they thou deprived themselves of
the faculty of. representing. Hence it was that by external meuns,
such as' captivities, slaughters, threatenings, und rnirnclcs, they were
compelled to observe the truly representative laws and statutes; hut
not by internal means, like those who have au interunl worship in
their external. .A.C. 428]. .

Verse ~. Hear, 0 ye heavens, and [five ear, 0 cartli ! - By the
"heavens" are signified the heavens [where angels dwell], and also
the internals of the church. The internals of the church are also the
" heavens" with men, and by the "earth" is signified the external
of .the church. Both the heavens and the earth are said to he
"expanded" and" extended" (Isaiah xlii, 5.) when truths from (food
are multiplied. therein. A. E~ 294. o

..There are three heavens; [2 Cor. xii. 2.J the third, or inmost J

where the angels dwell who are in celestial love; the second, or
middle, where the angels dwell 'who are in spiritual 10'10; and the
first, or ultimate, ,where those angels dwell who are in spiritual-natural
love. A.. E. 32~, 708. .
.<'By "earth," when mentioned in the Word, is not meant tho uui

versal g~obe, but' the church, and specifically that region where tho
church IS, as formerly the land of Canaan, \yhen the SOWi8h ellurch
was there, and in Europe, where the Christian church now is.
A.. O. 566, 662. .

Jehovah speaketh, - " Jehovah'" [in Hebrew] signifies I Al\[ and
TO BE. As GOD alone is the I AM and the ESSE 01' JEHOVAH, there-

.fore nothing .exists. in the-created universe but what derives its being
(esse) from HIm. Jehovah God is essential Love and essential \Vi81101)) ,
or- essential Good and essential Truth. He is the One God the Lord
and Saviour JESUS CHRIST, in whom is the Divine 'I'rinity. Thus

Jehovah Himself assumed the' Humanity to redeem and save mankind;
He is a MAN, as in first principles, so also in ultimates. BY-Eeason
of the marriage of Divine Good and of Divine Truth in every':p_~rt

of the Word, the expression " JEHOVAH GOD)~{ so frequently occurs..
By "JEHOVAH" is signified Divine Love or Divine Good; and by
"GoD," Divine Wisdom or Divine rrruth. T. C.R. 3, 19, 82, 102,
159, 253.

I luuie nourished sons, and have brought them up.-To :" nourish
sons and bring them up," signifies instruction in divine truths,
education, regeneration, and preparation for, heaven, God is' in the
perpetual endeavour 'to regenerate and to save mankind;' He cannot,
however, spiritually regenerate any man, but in proportion as man,
agreeably to His laws, -regenerates himself, or cooperates with God.
The work of regeneration is successive, answering, in its several
stages, to man's conception, his formation in the womb, his birth,
and his education. Everyone becomes regenerate, or a son of
God, in proportion as he abstains from the evils of sin and sh uns
them. A regenerate man is in communion with the angels of heaven,
and an unregenerate man is in communion with the spirits of hell.
T. C. R. 71, 73, 583-586, ·607.

Verse 3. The ox knoweth his owner, &c.-[Al though these words
are said by way of c~:nnparison,' shewing that animals live according
to the order of their creation, but that man, if he rebels against God,
does not live according to the order for which he is created, yet they
are also corrospondenoes, and imply that the natural man, both as
to' what is good, or what he conceives to be good, signified by the ox,
and as to what is true, or what he considers to be true, signified by
the ass, knows what is conducive to his natural states; and to the
obtainment of his ends and objects in this life, according to what
the .Lord s?-ys,-" The children of th~s world are in their generation
wiser than the children of light." (Luke. xvi. 8.) But as to the
Lord and the spiritual things of His kingdom; they, that is, merely
natural men, neither know nor consider and understand them.]

Verse 4. Woe to the sinful nation! a people heavy with iniquity, a
seed of evil doers, sons that are corrupters : they have forsaken Jehooah ;
they have despised the Holy One of Israel ; they have gone astray
baclcuiard.e-« Woe " signifies lamentation over aversion from Good-.
ness and Truth, and consequent damnation; also lamentation over
calamity, danger, misery, destruction, or over evils and falses which
devastate the church. ...1. E. 531, Gu'i, uBO.

By the" sinful nation" are signified those who are in evils, and by
a "people heavy with iniquity," those who are in falses thence derived;
for" nation," in the Word, when used in a bad sense, is. predicated of
evils, and ~' people" of falses ; the false of those who are principled
in evils is signified qy the "seed of evil doers;" and the false p:cin
ciples of those who are in the falses from that evil, are signified by
the" sons 'who are corrupters." rrhat" sons" signify those who, in
a good sense, are in truths, and ill the opposite sense, those who are
in falsos, and, abstractedly, truths and falses, see above, 11. 724. By
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u they have,fo'rsakoll Jehovah, and despised the Holy On8 of Israel,"
is signified that they have rejected divine Good aurl divine 'I'ruth ;
~'Jj~hovah" denoting the Lord as to Divine Good, and tho" IIoIy One

...6f';Israel," the Lord as to Divine Truth. By" their going astray
backward," is signified that they altogether receded from them, and
went away to infernal evil and the false thence derived; for they who
are in evils and faIses in the spiritual world, tnrn themselves backwards
from the Lord. A. O. 768. H. H. 123.
~. In this as in other passages, "nation" and a "seed of evil doers Il

denote .evils which' are of the will or lusts; "people" and" sons that
are corrupters" denote the falses which are of the understanding, or
persuasions. A~ O. 622.

By "seed," or those who are born, and by "generations," are mean t
[in' a good sense] those who are in love and faith to the Lord; and,
in, the abstract sense, the goods of love and the truths of faith; but in
the opposite sense, "seed" signifies those who are against the things
ofl-the church, thus those who are in evil and the false thence derived,
and in the abstract sense, evils and falses, as in Isaiah i. 4,-" Woe
to the sinful nation! a seed of evil doers." A. C. lO,2,UL 'rhus
the "seed of the serpent," in Gen. iii. 15, signifies everything false
derived from evil. A. E. 768.

Verses 6, 7. From .the sole of the foot even to the head there is no
eoundness ; it is wound, and bruise, and runuinq sore: they have not
been. pressed, neither bound up', nor softened with oil. YonI' country 'is
desolate; your cities are bur-ntwith fire; your land before yOlt, straiujers
devour it ; and it is become desolate, as overthrown. by slrang(!7'B.-By
these words is described there being 1)0 good find thence 110 truth in
the church, but evil and the false thence derived. "l~L'oln the sale of
the foot even to the head there is no soundness," signifies that both
natural things and spiritual, which are the interiors of mau and of
his will, are destroyed; "wcund, and bruise, and runni ng sore," signify
evils of the will, and falses of the thought thence derived and con
tinually abounding: evils of the will are also evil works; "not bound
up, nor softened with oil," signifies not amended by repeutnuce, nor
tempered by good. "Your country is desolate, your cities are burnt
with fire," signifies the church being devastated as to all truths, and
the doctrinals thereof destroyed by a life according to cupidities arising
from evil love. A. E. 962. '

"Wound" is predicated of destroyed good or charity; find" bruise "
of destroyed truth or faith;' and "rullllillg [or fresh] soro " of each.
A. O. 9056. See also 431.

Oharity and faith constitute spiritual life, which lifo sickcus when
the false takes place of the truth which is of faith, autl evil takes
place of the, good which is of charity, for these thiugs [the false and
the..evil] bring' that life to death, which is called spiritual death, Rud
is damnation, as diseases bring the natural life to its dr.ath : hence
it is that by "diseases," in the internal sense, is signiftc(l evil. By
all the" diseases" here named, are signified spiritual diseuses, which
are evils destroying the life of the will of good, and falsos dcstrnyillg

the life of the understanding of truth,-in a word, destroying the
spiritual life which is of faith. and c~arity. N atural d~seases ,al~o
correspond to such, for every disease 111 the human race I~ from ttns
source because from sin; see n. 5712, 5726. Every disease also'
cOITesl;onds to its evil; the reason is, bec.aus~ th~ .all of. the .life of
man is from the spiritual world; wherefore If Ins spiritual hfe sI~kens,

evil is also thence derived in to the natural, and becomes a disease
there. See what has been said from experience concerning the corres
pondence of diseases with evils, n. 5711-5727. A. O. 8364.

Verse 7. YO~l1' cottntry [or land] is desolate, &c.-By "land" is meant
the church, in like manner by " ground;" and by" cities" th~ truths
of the church, which are called doctrinals, and which are said to be
" burned with fire," when they are consumed by the evils of the loves
of self and of the world. Hence it is evident what is signified by
"strangers devouring the ground," &c., viz., evils and the falses of
evil destroying the church. A. C. ] 0,287.

Verse 8. The dauqliter oj Zion, &c.-By "Zion," in the Word, is
not understood Zion, but heaven and the church, where the Lord'
reigns by His Divine Truth. This is evident from many passages in
which there are prophetic declarations concerning the Lord, as that
"when He shall come, He will love Zion, and dwell there for ever;"
whereas He did not love either that city or Jerusalem, as is evident
from His own words concerning them, but He loved heaven and the
church, where He is received by His Divine 'Truth. Hence.it is
that Zion is called His "rest," His "habitation," the" mountain of
Jehovah, H the" city of God," the" city of the great King," ~he "city
of Truth," and that His "kingdoln will be there to eternity, from
generation to generation ;"-all which things could by 110 means be
said of the [literal] Zion of David. A. E. 8~0.

, " Daughters" and" virgins" signify those who are of the chur~h,
or those who are in the spiritual affection of Truth and Good, which
makes the church. The "five wise virgins" signify the genuine
members of the church, and the "five foolish," the spurious or wicked
members. A. E. 212, 252, 675. .

A qardeti of cucul1tbers.-By the "cucumbers," &c., are meant such
things as belong to the, lowest natural ~rin.ciple of man, or such tl~ings
,as belong to his sensual corporeal principle, (See Numbers xi. 5.)
[Hence it is that a "garden of cucumbers" signifies the church reduced
to a merely sensual state.] A. E., 5] 3. : .

[4 besieged city, is the church. as to doctrine, iuvested and destroyed
by false principles of every kind.] .

Verses 9, 24. Jehovah of Hosts.-ln the Word, frequent mention
iR made of "armies" or "hosts," and the Lord is caUed " Jehovah
of Hosts," or Zebaoth; and by "~losts" or armies, ar~ there si~nified
truths' from good, combating against ~alses f~101n evil : and In the
opposite sense, falses from evil, combating agaiust truths from g.ood.
The reason why such things are signified in the W or~ bl H ~rm1~~,"
is, because by the "wars" mentioned in the Word, bo~h l~ Its 11ls~0.rIcal
and prophetical parts, in the, internal sense, are signified spiritual
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wars, 'wl:~Jeh/exist against hell, and against the diabolic crew there;
and these wars have relation to truths and goods against fnlses and
evils, whence it-is that" armies" signify all truths from gooel, and in

"the opposite sense, allfalses from evil. That they signify all tru ths
'from good," may appear from this circumstauce.e-cthat the sun, the
moon,' and: the stars, also the angels, are called the "annics" of
Jehovah, by reason of their signifying all truths frOIH good. in the

:.conlplex; also the SOIlS of Israel, by reason of their signifyiug the
truths and.goods of the church, are called "arrnies." ABU iuasmuch
as all truths and goods are from the Lord, and the Lol'(\ alone combats
for' all .in: heaven and for all in the church, ngninst fnlses und evils
which. are from, hell, therefore He is called JEIIOVAH ZEHAOTJI, that
is, "Jehovah :0£ Hosts" or Armies. A. E. t)73.

Verse 9.' A'small. reJnnant.-That the true church decreases and
remains at length' "with a few, is evident from the succession of
churches. Those who remain are, in the Word, called "relnains,"
andu "remnant," and these are also said to be "in the midst of the
Iand." In the universal it is the same as in the particular; or as in
the church at large, 'so in the individual mau in particular. Unless
.remains are preserved by the Lord with every man, he must needs
perish in eternal death, for in remains is spiritual and eternal lifo:
Itis.the same in the general or universal church: unless there were
some in 'whom' the church or true faith remains, 01' is preserved, the
human race would perish.v-For the "~ity," (Gen. xix. 20,21.) as is
'known, is preserved for' the sake of some. It is in this respect,' as
'with the heartin man; so long as the heart is sound, "the surrounding
viscera- can .Iive, but when the heart languishes, disease sets in upon
all things, and the man dies. These ultimate remains were signified
by Noah, for otherwise, as it is said in Gen. vi. 12, the" whole earth
would have been corrupted." The' prophets frequently speak of remains
with each man, and inthe church, as in Isaiah,-" And it shall come
to' pass that' the Left: in Zion, and the reninant in J erusalem, shall be
called. holy/?,,'(iv. 3.) . In this passage what is holy is predicated of
the" Zeft and the remnant in Zion," which could not be ho1y..011 that
account, but-because they signified remains [of 'what is Good and
'I'rue] in a church, and also in the man of the church. A. C. 408.

In respect to remains which 'are with a 111:10 in particular, the fewer
these remainsexe, the less can his rational anel scientific principles
be illustrated. For the light of Goodness and Truth flows in from
the Lord, 'from' or through the remains. If there were no remains
withman, he would not be a man, but much viler than a brute. 'I'ho
more scanty remains are with a man, the less he is a man ;' HUll the
more abundant' they 'are, the more he' is a man, Heniains mny he
considered as a star in the heavens, the smuller it is, the less light
there is from it; but the greater it is, the more light it gives. A (J.530.
.iSodom .amd Tlomorrah: -That by." SOdOIl1 and Gomorrnh " are
meant all evils and falsesflowing from the love of self, has lJeen told
me' from; heaven; for when 'they who are in evils grounded in that
love; !p~risht' aswas the case in the day of the Last J udgrneu t, there

appeared, as. it were, brimstone and fire raining from -iita~~~" which
was also seen by me. That such would be the case also in the day of
the Last Judgment, is predicted by the Lord in Lukexvii. 29, S0~~
-, In the day that Lot departed out of Sodom, it rained fire ari"a
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all." A..E. 65,3.· ,

" Sodom II denotes the evil of self-love, and H, Gomorrah." the false
thence derived. A. (). ~~20. ' ,

Verse] o. Hear ye the lVord of Jehovah, 0 ye princes of, Sodon~'!
hearken to the law of our God, 0 ye people of G01n'on:a.h!-By.the
:: vVord of ,Jehov~?" is ~l1~lerstood the Divine Good, andiby thy

law of our God the Divine Truth, for when Good is treated of
the term Jehovah is used, but when Truth is treated of the term God
is employed; and whereas the Divine Good, to those who are in the
love of self, is evil, it is said, their" sin is as Sodom .» likewise''':
" Hea~ ~he Word of Jehovah, 0 ye princes of Sodom ! " ' And wher~as
the DIVIne Truth, to those who are in the false of the love of self is
false, it is said-" Hearken to the law of our God, 0 ye peopl~ of
Gomorrahl " A. E. 653.
,, Verse 11., .The ,,1nultitude 0/ YOl~~' sacrifices,-burnt-0.lJerings, &c.-
Bur~1~-offerl~lgs and" sacrifices were nothing else but the ?'epTe

8entat~vesof Internal worship, and when separated from internal
worship they became idolatrous. Sacrifices were indeed commnuded
by ~1 oses t~ the children of Israel; but the people of the most ancient
chu~'ch, which ,y~s ?efore the flood, were altogether unacquainted with
sacrlfice~, nor dId. It ever enter their minds to worship the Lord by
the slaying of .animals.. The ancient church, which 'was after the
flood, was likewise unacquainted with sacrifices. That church was
indeedin representative worship, but not in that of sacrifice. Sacrifices
,~vere first instituted in the. succeeding church, which was 'called, the
Hebrew church, and thence. spread alllong the Gentiles; thence also
such worship descended to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and thus to
.th~ir poster!ty. That the posterity of Jacob were principled in sacri
..ficla} ,wo.rs.hlp before they departed from Egypt, thus before sacrifices
were enjoined by Moses on Mount Sinai, may appear from Exodus
y. 3; x. 25, ~6 ~ xviii, 12; xxiv. 4, 5; and especially from their
Idolatrous worship of the "golden calf." (xxxii. 5, Q.) 'I'his was
don~ before th.o command was gi-ven to them concerning the altar and
:sacfIfi.ces;. which Cool1u~nd, therefore, was Biven because sacrificial
worship WIth them, as WIth the Gentiles, had become idolatrous: from
which worsh~p. they cO~lld not be withdrawn, because they estee~ned it
~o be of e~peclal ,sanctIty, and because what is once implanted from
In~allcy with al~ Idea of sanctity, particularly if it be implanted into
children by their parents, and thereby.rooted in them, the Lord never
breaks, but -bends, unless it be contrary to essential order. Hence
~ppeftrs the reason why it was prescribed that sacrifices shoulel be
under: .such particular rites and regulations, as written in the law of
:¥oses. T.hat "-sacrifices ,. were never acceptable to Jehovah, put were
R,~ly per~ltte~ and tolerated for the reason just mentioned, plainly
~pp~~rslQ.th~,prophets,asin Je1'. vii. ~1~23,,&c. A..C. 9'22, 2180.

. :3
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" Burnt-offerings " and" sacrifices" signify all worship; the former
wor~lnp from .love, and the latter worship from faith proceeding from
}JYe. A. (J. 916, 924.

Verses 11, 12. What to J[e is the multitude of you,,' sacrifices, when
ye come to see the faces of Jehovah J-Inasn1uch fiS by the" faces
of Jehovah" or the Lord, is signified the Divine Good united with
the Divine Truth, going forth' and proceeding from His Divine Love,-:
tberefore by the "faces of Jehovah" are also signified the interior
things of the church, of the Word, and of worship; for the Divine
Good uni~ed. t~ the Divine Truth is in the interiors of those ,things.
The exterior things of the church, of the VVord, and of worship, being
only the effects and works thence derived, the interior things of the
church, of the Word, and of worship, are signified by "seeing, seeking,
and beseeching the faces of Jehovah," as in Isaiah,-" What to Me
is the multitude of your sacrifices?" &c. A.E. 412.
. Verses ,11-19. fVhat to]'fe is the multitude of your sacrifices,
uicense, new moons, feasts J &c. J;Vash you, make you clean, &c.-By
"sacrifices, oblations, new moons, and feasts," and also by "prayer;"
"spreading out of the hands," &c., are understood all things of
worship : that such external acts of worship, un less the internal or
heart is purified, are entirely evil, yea, abomiuuble, is understood by
the above words. The purification of the internal is understood by
" wash you, make you clean; remove the evil of your doings from
before Mine eyes," &c. When the internal is thus cleansed, then all
things bot~ in life and worship become ~ood, which is understood by
the following words :-" Though your SIllS be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow," &c. 'I'he interior of man, or his heart, is
no otherwise purified than by abstaining from, and shunning evils,
according to the precepts of the Decalogue. 'I'hose evils, so long as
a. man' d?es not abstain .from tl:e~, and shun¢ and hates them as
SlI~S against God, constitute hIS Internal, and are like a veil or
covering. interpose~ [between. him and the. Lord], and, ap-pear" in
heaven Iike an echpse, by which the snn is obscured and the light
intercepted, and it is also like a fountain of pitch or black water,
from which nothing but what is impure can emanate. That which
proceeds from this unregenerate internal, and which before the world
appears as good, is nevertheless not good, because it is defiled with
the evils from witbin; it is consequently a Pharisaic or hypocritical
good; this good is from man, and is also meritorious good. The Lord
says-" Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first the inside of the cup, that
the outside lnay appear clean also." (Matt, xxiii. ~6.) A. E. 939.

These words describe a life of external piety separate from internal
vital religion, which is charity. 'I'his life is a species of profanation.
External worship consists in frequenting churches, hearkening devoutly
to sermons, attending the sacrament of the Supper, and to other
things' of worship as appointed, by reading the Word at home, and
some.times books of devotion, and praying customarily morning and
evenmg ; and yet to make 110 account of tbe precepts of life which
are in the Word,and especially of those ill the Decalogue,-by acting

insincerely and unjustly in trade, and in judgments for the sake' of
gai~ or friendship,-committing whoredom and adultery when lust
enk~ndles, and opportunity serves.c-sburning with hatred and revenge
agall1~t tho~e who do not indulge their honour or gain, lying or
speaking evil of the good, or good of the evil, and so on. When a
man is in t1~ese things,. and not. yet purified from them by aversion
and detestation, and still worships God devoutly, as was said above,

'then he commits profanation, for he mixes his internals which are
impure with the 'externals which are pious, and so defiles the latter.
For there ·can be nothing external which does not proceed ·and exist
from the internals; for man cannot speak except from thought, nor
ac.t e~cept from th~ will, ~hen the life of the thought and of the
WIll IS Imbued with cunnIng, In alice, and violence, it cannot be
?tbel·wise than that those things, as interior sources of life, will flow
Into the speech and actions, \vhich are of worship and piety, and
?efile them, as waters are defiled with mire. This worship is what
~s un~erstood by "Gog and Magog," (Apoc. xx. 8.) and is described
In I~aIah~;-" What to M€ is the multitude of your sacrifices, rneat
offerings, &c., "when your hands are full of bloods?" &c. (i, 11-19.)
A.E.1061. '

yerses 16, 17. liVa~sh you, make you clean; remove the evil of your
~o~n.gs !~ront before .JYIule eyes '; cease to do evil.-That by " washing"
IS signified to purify from falses and evils, appears manifestly from
the above words, Inasmuch as " to wash" signifies to remove falses

..and evils, therefore it is also said,-" Ile1110\'e the evil of your doings :
ce~se to do evil.H In ancient times, when all the externals of th~
churc~l were T.epresenta~ive and signiflcative of things spiritual and
c~lestlal, waslnngs were !n ~se; nnd .by them were represented purifica
tions from falses and evils: ..the ground and reason of this sisnification
of 'washings, was, because "waters" signified truths, and "filth,"
falses and evils, and all purification from falses and evils is effected
by truths; that "\yaters" signify truths, lTIay be seen above, n. 7].
Hence it is that uiasliinq» were instituted with the people of Israel
hy ~omma?d! for w~th theIl? .,,'as a representative church, all things
whereofsiguifled .thIngs spiritual, and the" washings," purifications
from falses and evils, and thence regeneration : to' this end, "a brazen
laver was placed at the door of thetent of assembly :" (Exodus xxx.
] 8-20.) and also, "layers of brass were set without the temple; one
grea~ lay,}:,. ~vhich was called the br~zen se~., ~nd, t~n lesser o~es."
(1 Kings VB. 23-~9.) Ol~ acc?unt of such. sIgnlficatl?l1 of uxahinqe,
when Aaron and hIS son~ were Inaugurated Into the priesthood, it was
commanded Moses to "1vash them with icater at the door of .the tent,
and so to ~anctijy them." (Exod, xxix. 4; xl. 1Q; Levit. viii. 0.)
For the priests represented the Lord as to Divine Good, as the
k~n~s did as .to Divi.ne ~ruth, cOI:sequently the priests represented the
dIvIn~ sanctity, which JS pure 'Vlt!lout blemish. This representation
was Induced upon Aaron and hIS SOllS hy Moses icasliin« them :
wherefore it is said, that ,. so they, should~ be sanctified;" ~Ithough
they acquired no sanctity by the mere washing. A. E. 'ii5.
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Verse 18. Conte now, and let 'us reason together, saith Jcluniah.e-«
The Lord wills not only that man should think and speak of things
divine, but also 'reason concerning them, to the eud that he nlUY see
that they are so or not so; and' such' thought, discourse, or reasoning,
provided that it has for its end that he may see the truth, lUfty be said
to' be from the Lord in him, but it is from the man until he sees truth
and' acknowledges it. In the meantime it is from the Lord alone that
"man is' capable of thinking, speaking, and reasoning; for this he can
do' by' virtue of his two faculties called liberty and rationality, which
he possesses from the Lord alone. D. P. 219.

Though your'sins be as scarlet, &c.-Inasmuch as by "scarlet" is
signified truth, in like manner by" snow;" and by "crilllsoll" is

-signified good, in like manner by" wool;" and by" scarlet" and
" crimson," in the opposite sense, is signified what is false and evil,
therefore, because falsity and truth, and evil and good; have an
opposite correspondence to each other, it is said,-" Though your
sins' be tis scarlet, they shall be 'white as snow; and though they be
red as crimson, they shall be as icool:" A. H:. 10,-12.

Verse 19. If ye be willing and hearken, ye shall cat the (looel of the
land.-By "eating good" is signified spiritual good, wherefore it is
said,-" If ye be willing and hearken," [or obey] that is, if ye do;
for spiritual food is given, conjoined, and appropriated to mn11, by
willing and thence doing it. A. E. 617.

Verse 20. But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be deuo ured by the
8word.-Thata "sword," in the Word, signifies truth combating
against the false, and, in the opposite sense, the false against the
truth, and' hence dispersion of falses and also spiritual temptation,
may' appear from many passages therein, of which a few shall be
adduced by way of confirmation, as in Matthew,-Jesus said that
,", He was not come to send peace on earth, but a euord ;" (x. 34.)
where by "sword" is understood the combat of temptation. The
reason that it was thus said, was, because men at that time were in
false principles, and the Lord manifested interior truths; and falses
eanllotbe ejected unless by combats .from those truths. Again in
Luke;~" Jesus said, He that hath not a sword, let him sell his
garment and buy one." (xxii. 36.) Many other passages might also
,be adduced. A. E. ] 31.

Verse 21. How is the faithful metropolis become a ha'rlot!-A
" harlot" signifies what is false, and ",vhoredon18" signifjl' fulsifica
tions of truths. The ground and reason 'why a "hadot" denotes the
false, is, because marriage represents the heavenly marriage. which
is that of Good and Truth,-the husband [in the celestial sense]
the Good, and the wife the Truth; and hence S071S represent truths,
and. dauqhtere goods, and the several affinities, according to their
degrees, represent those things which are of the heavenly marriage.
Therefore" adulteries and whoredorns," inasmuch as they are opposite,
signify what is evil and false, and also, in reality, they are opposite;
for those whosspend their lives in adultery and fornication, have 110

,collcern at all about what is Good and True. 'I'he reason is, because

genuine conju~ial love descends from the heavenly marriage, that is,
from the marrIage of Good and Truth; but adulteries and fornications
from the conjunction of what is evil with what is false, .which is from
hell; seen. 2727-27".')~L A. C. 4865. [When therefore a doctrine,
which is signified by a city, is false, it is called a " harlot," and all its
teachings are nothing but falsifications of Truth, which falsifications
are, in the Word, called "fornications" or "whoredorns," as might be
proved from very many passages. ]

Verses 21,: 22. How is the faithful c'ity [nletropolis] become a.
har~ot! &c.- By "harlot," everywhere in the Word, is signified
f~lsI~ed truth,. as may be seen above,. n, 141 ~ 161; an~ by" city" is
~lgn.Ifie~ doctriue ; he~lee by.the "Taithful CIty becoming a harlot,"
18 BIgn~fied that doctrine :which be~o~'e was the doctrine of genuine
~rut~l, IS becon:e the ~oc~rll:e of falsified truth. '. "Full of judgment,
justice lodged In her, signifies where the truth of doctrine and the
good. of love 'was in abundance, for "judgment," in the Word, is
R~edl~at~~ of the truth of doctrine and o! the understanding, and

justice of the good of love and of the will ; "but now murderers,"
signifies that fals~fication has extinguished the understanding of truth
and the perception of good; that these' things are signified by
"murderers," may be seen above, n. 859. "Thy silver is become
dross," signifies that genuine truth was converted into the false;'
"thy wine is mixed with waters," signifies truth made vile and
destroyed by falsifications. .A.17]. 887.

Verse 23. Thy princes are 'rebellious, and companions of robbcrs :
every' one of theni loveth a gift, &0.-" Princes," in the Word, are
p:ed.lcate~ of truths; and,. abstractedly from persons, "princes"
signify prImary truths, and In the opposite sense; as in this passage,
falses. A. C. "1482, 2089, 5044. [To be " rebellious," when said of
princes, means to teach things contrary to pure Truth.] :

Companions oj frobbers.-A thief or "robber" is one who,by falses,
destroys the goods of faith. A. O. 9125.

A " robber" also denotes the evil of merit, for he who takes from
the Lord what is His, and claims it to himself, is called a thief ora
robber. This evil, inasmuch as it closes the way, and prevents Good
and Truth from the Lord flowing in, is said to "kill and destroy."
(John x. lO.) A. 0.5135.

Thus all who do not enter into the sheepfold by the Lord, who is
~he "~oor," that is, .by gOi!lgto Him, hl acknowledging Him, believing
In HIm, and by loving HIm, as I-Ie HImself teaches, (John x. 1-10.)
are" thieves and robbers." A. E. 208. '

They judge not the fatherless, and the cause of the widow cometh. not
unto them.-The "fatherless," or orphans, in a spiritual sense, signify
those who are in truth, and Hot yet in good, and yet desire to be in
good; by a " widow" is signified [ill the spiritual sense] good without
truth, because left by truth, wliichjs the man [or husband]. A. O.
9199. A. E. 768. [Thus to "judge and protect the fatherless," and
to "plea~ the cause of the uiidoui, II is to lead a life of charity by uniting
Truth WIth Good, or faith with charity.] \"

J
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Verse Q,i. Wherefore saitli the Lord, Jehovah oj 1108ts, the 7nighly
One of IS14 ael, I will be relieved of JJfine adcerearies; 1 «u: De avenged
of Mine enemies.~Toact, or to be "avenged," as an enemy to enemies,
and as an .adversary to adversaries, when predicated of the Lord, sig
nifies that He averts all evils, which are enemies, and from which falses
are derived, and all falses, 'which are adoersaries, derived from evils.
For these things are" enemies" and "adversaries" in the spiritual

'sense, because they continually infest, assault, and endeavour to destroy
,. truths derived from good, for they are opposites. The reason why to
act as an enemy and as an adversary, when said concerning Jehovah
or the Lord, denotes to avert, uamely evils [enemies], frorn which
falses are derived, and falses [adversaries] derived from evi I, is, because
the Lord in no case acts as an "enen1Y" or an "adversary;" for TIe is
Mercy itself and Goodness itself, and with Mercy itself and Goodness
itself what is adverse cannot act [cadere] , not even against what is
false and evil; but what is false and evil acts as an enems] and adversary
against what is Good and 'I'rue, that is, they who are in falsity and
evil are against those who are in Truth and Good; and because the
former destroy themselves, when they attempt to destroy the latter,
hence it is that it appears as if the Lord acted as an adversary and
an enemy [against the wicked], 'when yet He only places His own in
security. From these considerations it is evident in what manner it is
to be understood that by acting as an "enerny" and as an "adversary,"
when said concerning the Lord, is signified to avert falses derived
from evil. How the case is with this arcanum, see what was shewn
above, n. 4299, 7643, 7679, 8~66, S9iG. A. C. 0:3 13, 0314.

,- Verse 25. I will purge as with potash thy tlross ; aiul I twill 1'e1/l0Ve

all thine alloy.-" Dross" and" alloy," [also "tin,"] signify false doc
trinal principles called" traditions," (Matt xv. ~L) which the Jews and
Israelites compacted. from the literal sense of the Word, which they
applied to themselves 'and to their own loves only. Such doctrines are
called the" dross of silver," because" silver" signifies the truth of
the Word, and "dross," nothing of truth, or what is abstracted from
truth, which is rejected. The things which are of the literal sense of

, the V\rord, are signified by "brass, iron, tin, and lead," because these
things signify the goods and truths of the natural 1)la11, for whom the
literal sense of the Word is given; and whereas f1"C1111 this souse they
concocted false doctrines, which were traditions, it is said ill Ezekiel

• 0 xxii, 18--22, that" they should [nt the period of j u<lg1nen tJ 1JO melted
down together in the furnace." A. E-Y. 54/).

Verse 26. I will restore thy judges atul thy counsellors, &e.-lu the
representative church, the priests were at the SUIne time j udqes ; as
"priests" they represented divine Good, and as "judges" divine 'I'ruth.
The" Judge of the whole earth" (Gen. xviii, 25,) includes both, and
signifies Good itself, from 'which Truth proceeds. .A. C. 225t). See
also 6148. l" Judges," therefore, in this passage, signi(y ull truths

. from good, and " counsellors " all genuine truths of faith. These are
said to be restored at the restoration and establishment of a New
Church.]

Verse ~7. Zion shall be redeemed in [udqment, and her converts in
justice.-" J udgment," in the Word, is predicated of Divine Truth
and of intelligence thence derived, also of the Truth of doctrine and
G! the understanding thence derived; and" Justice" is predicated of
Good, or of the good of love and of the will. A. E. 405, 519, 6Q7,
652. [It is by the reception and love of these things that" Zion is
redeemed," or the true church of the Lord established.]

Verse 28. And the destruction oj the transqreseors and of the sinners
shall be togethm".-In the Word, evils are sometimes called" sins,"
sometimes "iniquities, ,. and sometimes "transgressions;" but what is
mean t specifically by the latter and the former, is only made evident
from the internal sense: those evils are called transgressions, which
are done contrary to the truths of faith; those are called iniquities,
which are done contrary to the goods of faith; and those sins, "which
are done contrary to-the goods of charity and love. The two former
proceed from a perverted understanding, but the latter from a depraved
will; as in Davic1,-" Wash me from mine in'iq'ltity, and cleanse me
from my sin; for I acknowledge 111y transqressions, and my sins are
continually before me." (Psalm Ii. 2, 3.) " Iniquity" denotes evil
against the goods of faith, "sin" denot.es evil against the goods of
charity and love, and" transgression" denotes evil against the truths
of faith; inasmuch as this latter is evil proceeding from a perverse
understanding, and is thus known from the truths of faith, it is there
fore said-" I acknowledge lily transgressions." Again,-" Remember
Thy mercies, Jehovah, and 'I'hy compassions; remember not the sins
of my youth, and lily transqressions ;" (Psalm xxv, 6, 7.) where" sins"
denote evils derived from a depraved will, and" transgressions" denote
evils derived from a perverse understanding. A. C. 9156.

Verse 29. For ye shall be ashamed oj the oaks which ye have desired;
and ye shall blush for the gardens uihich. ye have chosen.-There are
with. man things intellectual, things rational, and things scientific;
the inmost parts of his miud are things intellectual; his interiors are
-things rational, and his exteriors are things scientific. These altoge
ther are called his spiritual things, and they exist in the above order.
The intellectual things of the celestial man are compared to a garden
consisting of all kinds of trees; the things rational are compared to a
forest consisting of cedars and trees of that nature, such as flourished
in Lebanon; but things scientific are compared to plantations oj oaks,
on account of the twisted branches which distinguish the oak. By
the" trees" themselves are signified perceptions, us by the "trees of
the garden of Eden on the east," were signified inmost perceptions,
olithe perception of tbings intellectual. By the" trees of the forest
of Lebanon," were signified interior perceptions, or the perceptions of
things rational; whereas by the" trees of an oak qroce," were signified
exterior perceptions, or the perceptions of things scientific 'which
appertain to the external luau. .11. O. 1443.

Verses 30, 31. Ye shall be as an oak castinq its leaoes, &c.-By
'~.oak" is signified the natural man, and by its" leaves," the scientiflcs
and knowledges of truth therein; by "garden" is signified the rational
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man; .hence 'by being as "an oak casting its leaves, and as a garden
.wherein a~e no waters," is signified the deprivation of scientific truth,
.and o~ rational truth. By" the strong, and' his work," is signified
·what IS produced from self-derived intelligence: he is sometimes called
"strong~" in the 'Yord, who trusts in himself and his own intelligence,
for: he supposes himself, and the work which he thence produces, to
be. strong ,. and.forasmuch as theproprium of man imbibes all that is

'.'?~ll ~nd false, and thereby destroys all good and truth, therefore it
'ls':sald,~"The strong shall become as tow, and his work as a spark;
and they sh~l~ bo~h b~rn t?gether;" to be "burned" donating to perish
by faIses originating III evil, A. E. 504. .

Verse 2~ In the last days.-This is Gospels (Matt. xxiv.: Mark xiii.; Luke
-A. frequent expression in the Prophets xxi.) the " last days" of the Christian
to signify the last states of the church church, when a judgment would be
when it has come to its end; for" days" executed in the world of spirits, culled
,correspond to states. Thus the time Hades, upon those of the fallen church
of' the flood was the "last days" of who in externals had, whilst on earth,
the Adamic 01 most ancient church; made a show of religion, but in inter
and when the Lord .came, and was nals were full of evil originating in
.rejected by the Jews, it was the" last selfish and worldly loves. Lmmediately
days" of that church, or dispensation, after these" lust days" and the judg
erroneously translated in Matt. xiii. 40; ment which is then executed, the pro
xxiv, 3 ; Heb.ix. 26, the" end of the mise of a New Church is given, as in
world," which, as all commentators the first verses of this chapter; and
admit, should be the" end" or "con- also in the Apocalypse, (xxi . ; xxii.)
summation of the age," namely, of where the church of the New .Jeru
the Jewish church. (See 1 Corinthians salem is to succeed the church of the
x, 11.) The Lord predicted in the first Christian dispensation.

knowledge of tbis correspondence and
parallelism of clauses would greatly as
sist them. Thus Hitzig, whose transla
tion of Lsainh is much esteemed, lenders
this clause -" Und dingen Fremder
80h11e sich,"-" Make a COInpact with
the sons of strangers," following Gese
nius ; but Ewald gives it more cor
rectly -" An Sohnen del' Fremden
haben Ueberfluss,"-" Abound in the
sons of strangers." Childre'n or births
of stranqers are those things which
come not from the "truths of faith,"
hut from those principles which are
" strangers" to the church, that is,
false and sceptical doctrines, which
are not only strange but hostile to the
church, and opposed to ,the truths of
the Word,

Because in the former

church there is merely

the false and the evil of

the false. (Verses 6-9.)

will walk in His paths: for from Zion shall go

forth the law, and the VVord of Jehovah from

Jerusalem.
4. And I-Ie shall judge aillong the nations,

and shalf rebuke ,many peoples: and they shall

beat their swords into ploughshares, and their

spears into pruning-hooks: nation shall not

lift up sword against nation, neither shall they

learn 'vox any more.

5. 0 house of J acob, come yo, and let us

walk in the light of Jehovah!

6. For Thou bast abandoned rrhy people,

the house of Jacob: because they are filled

from the East, and are soothsayers like the

Philistines; and they abound in the children

of strangers.

7. And his land is filled "with silver and gold,

. and there is 110 end to his treasures; and his

lund is filled with horses, UIHI there is 110 end

to his chariots.

8. And his land' is filled with idols; they

bow themselves down each to the work of

his hands, to that which his fingers have

made .

Verse 6. F'1'0111J tlwEast.-Swedenborg
, and other interpreters also, render the

term here translated "East," Eurus,
'01' " east wind," (A. C. 5215.) and also
simply oriens, or the "east." (A. E.
422.) SeA Exposition.

~They abousui in the children of
strange1'S.~To "ahound" is, in the
common version, rendered H to please
themselves in;" to abound, however,
as in the margin, is more correct. For
to abound is the proper correlative to
"filled" in the former clause. From
not having a correct idea of the mutual
correspondence of the clauses in the
prophetic style, involving the marriage
union of the Good and True, and vice
versa of the evil and the false, inter
preters, critics, and cornmentators have
laboured much in the dark; whereas, a

INTEHNAL SENSg.

Manifestly concerning

the LOUD'S advent, and

concerning a new henveu

and. a new church nt that

time. (Verses 1--:>.)

THE WOHD.

"I. THE Word which Isaiah the son of AnlOZ

-saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem.

2. It shall come to pass in the last days;

the mountain of the house of Jehovah shall be

established all the head of tho mountuins, and

it. shall ,be exalted above the hills: aud all

nations shall flow unto it.

3. .And many peoples shall go, and shall say,

Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of

.Jehovah; to the house of the God of J aeob :

and He will teach us of His ways; ·and we
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our language does not in this case
supply expressions to denote this dis
tinction. The terms" man" and "men"
(the plural of 'ish) in verses 11, 22, arc
the same.

Verse 12. And he shall bc humbled.
In th~ passage quoted from the Apoc,
EXlJ· In the Exposition, Swedenborg

translates ~EJtV, following Schruidius,
•• T

by liumileni, "1H1111 LIe," hut in the
A. G. 45!JU, he renders it humilialiitur
"shall ?e humbled," thus in agree~
ment with our common version, and
nearly all interpreters. The term
humilem, in the ExpositinJl, 11111St not
be p.onsiderecl in the moral sense of
"humble," but in its physical sense
of "low," us used by the Latins. For
humili« is taken 11'0111 lnunus, "the
ground," and sigl1ili(~R, ill its radical
nleanin~, wh~t is "low," ns opposed
to what IS "Jrigh." Thus Virgil snys-c
"IIu1Jlilesque nujriccc, which is the
"taulnrisk," a shrub which grows low
and creeps on the ground. l-len('e the
"~ay of t,~Je.. L:l~'cl heing upon every.
thlI~g loio, sIgn.JileS, by correspondence,
ag~Insteverything evil, rnenu, degraded,
wI~leh cannot stand in the light of
~hs countenance, when fIe conies to
Judgment.,

false principles and truths falsified, so
as to be In ade subservient to selfish
purposes of honour or gain, or to the
grntiflcations of the merely natural
man.

Verse 20. To the moles and to the
bats. - Swedenborg has qnoted this
passage in mnny.parts of his works,
but, in one place, namely in (1.G. 94~4"
he has rendered the Hebrew term
translated bate, by »eepie;' wasps;" "in
all the others he has translated it as
other interpreters render it, namely"
oesperiiiionibus, "bats." vVe conclude,
then, that vespis 111USt be a misprint,
especially as there is no philological
gronnd for' such a version. As to Swe
denborg's construction of this verse,
see Appendix.

9. Therefore shall the [mean] man be bowed

down, and the [mighty] man shall be humbled ;

and Thou wilt not forgive them.

10. Enter into the rock, and hide thyself ill

the dust, from before the terror of Jehovah,

and from the glory of His mnjesty.

~ 11. The eyes of man's lofti ness shall be

humbled; the height of men shall bow down;

and Jehovah alone shall be exalted in that day.

12. For the day of Jehovah of Hosts is

upon everyone magnificent and lofty, and

upon everyone that is exalted; and he shall
:De humbled ;

13. And upon all the cedars of- Lebanon,

the high and the exalted; and upon all the
oaks of Bashan ;

Verse 9. The [mean] mati atul the
[mighty] man.- The first term for
"man" is O,~ (Adam, liomo y, which

T T

signifies, in general, man, when rege
nerate, as to good. Thus the first
ch~rch ,"!as.calle~"Adam," (A. G. 477.)
being principled In celestial Good from

the Lord; but the second term is fV:N
(ish), denoting man, as principled in
Truth from the Lord. In this ease,
how~ver" the terms adam and ish, as
-predICated. of th? fallen church, signify
the opposite, Thus by adam; beinc
"bowed down," is signified the sub~
jugation at the time of judgment of
ev~ry evil principle from self-love, as
pride, contempt, love of preeminence
and power, &c.; and by 'ish beinrr
': humbled". is denoted the snhjl1gf~
tion of self-IntellIgence, as intellectunl
pride, conceit, self-merit, &c., and 111so
of every false principle of doctrine
henee originating. The words mean.
and '/n-ighty 'are adjoined in brackets
to .indicate how the Jews un del's tood
them, and that the terms are different.
'they may be represented in Latin b,);
homo (ada'n!') and vir (ish), and in
German by Mensch and ]J!Iann and
in Greek bYaJJep(Al'1ro~ and avrzp'j but

l\'l11nifestly concerning

the LORD'S advent, that

lIe wi11 destroy [at tho

period of jndgment.] all

who fire in the love of

self and in the pride of

self.intell igence. (Verses

10-18.)

14. And upon all the lofty mountains, and

upon all the high hills;

15. And upon every high tower, and upon

every fortified wall ,

16. And upon all the ships of Tarshish,

and upon all images of desire.

17. And the loftiness of man shall bow

down, and the height, of, men shall be

humbled : and Jehovah alone shall b~ exalted

in that day.

18. And the idols shall utterly pass away,

Ias in smoke].
. 1g. And they shall go into the caverns of

rocks, and into holes of the dust, from before

'the terror of Jehovah, and from the glory ?f
His majesty, when He ariseth to shake terribly

the earth.

20. In that day shall a man cast the idols of

his silver, and the idols of his gold, which they

bave made each for himself to worship, to the

moles' and to the bats ,;

21. To go into caves of the rocks, and, 'into

clefts of the crag~y rocks, from before the

terror of Jehovah, '-'-and from the .glory of His

Verse 16. Ships of Tarshish, were all
idnus of trading vessels bringing from
a distance merchandise of every kind;
,probably so named from Tnrtessue in
Spain. (See 1 Kings x, 22; 2 0111'on.
ix. 21; xx. 36, 37; PSl111ll xlviii. 7.)

. These "ships," so often mentioned in
.the Word, signify the knowledges and
«loctrinal principles from the Word,
which convey to the mind divine and
epiritual things from the Lord and
His kingdom, as ships convey, for the
use of man's bodily life, the various
msefulfhings from the kingdoms Rod
ziations of the 'earth.

Images of desire ; that is, images and
llictlues; and, hi general, works of art.
These things, when predicated of the
fallen states of the church, denote
the pleasures enjoyed in contemplating

Manifestly concerning

the Last Judgment and

the casting down of the

wicked into hell. (Verses

10,19-21.)
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maj~sty, when He ariseth to shake terribly
the earth.

22. Cease ye from man, whose breath is in The separation of the

his nostrils: for of what account is he to be good Irorn them des.

made? cribed in part. (Verse

22.)

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1-3. The }Vord 0./ Jehovah upon Judah and Jerusalem;
&c.-These words relate to the N ew Church to be established by the
Lord; by the "mountain of Jehovah" which shall then be established
" on the head of the mountains," is understood Zion; and by " Zion"
is signified the celestial church, and love to the Lord, 'which is com
municated to those 'who belong to that church. 'I'hat this is the

'primary principle of the church, and that it shall increase and gain
strength, is signified by its beiug "on the head of tho mountains,
and exalted above the hills." 'I'hat they wlio are principlerl Iu tho
good of love shall ackno\vledge tho Lord, nnd ucccdo to tho church,
is signified by "all nations shall How together to that 11lOUll tuin ;"
" nations" signifying those who are in celestial good, which is the
good of love to the Lord ; and" peoples," those who are in spiritual
good, which is thegoocl of charity towards the neighbour. Con
cerning these latter it is also said-" l\lany peoples shall go, and
shall say, Come ye, ancllet us go up to the mountain of Jehovah; to
the house of the God of Jacob." That !' nations" Siglli(y those who
are in celestial good, and" peoples," those who are in spiritual good,
see above, n. 331. A. E. 433.

Verses 3-5. Many peoples shall go, and slu;lll say, Conte ye) and
let us go up to the mountain. of Jehovah, &c.-These things are spoken
concerning the advent of tho Lord, and show that they who will be
of His New Church are to be instructed in truths, whereby they will .
be led to heaven. Bythe " mouutain of Jchovnh, and the house of
the God of Jacob," is signified the church in which is love to the Lord
and 'worship from that love; convocation to that church, and thereby

Verse 22. Cease ye from man (homo, the love of the Lord and of the
adam).-See note at verse 9. "Man" neighbour. From this every man
here (homo) is self-love, as opposed must "cease" before he can come
to, celestial love; the "breath in his into heaven. The question, " Of what
nostrils" is self-derived intelligence, account is he to be rnade?" is an
or knowledge and intelligence which emphatic way of teaching the absolute
has self ... love for its ground, and not negative.

to the LOl~d is siznified by " many peoples going and say~ng, Come
ye, and let ~s go ~p to that. mountain ( tJ:at. they wil,~ be lll~tructed
in truths, by which they ,v~ll be le~, IS .sIgnI~cd. ,~~, ,H: ,;V11l te~ch
us of Ilis ways, and we will walk In. HIS patlis, \, a:y:s denoting
truths, and" paths" the precepts of life. I'hat th~y will b3 taught
by the doctrine of the good of love, and b.~ the doctrine of truth fro~n

that good, which is for the church out of heaven from the .Lord, IS
signified by" out of Zion shall go forth the !aw,', and ~he ,Vord ~f
Jehovah from Jerusalem;" the" law out of ZIon denoting the doc
trine of the good of love, and the" Word from Jerusalem." truth from
that good. That then evils of life and falses of doctnne. shall be
dissipated, i~ signified hy "!:e sh~ll j~,dge an!ong the natIons,. al~d
shall rebuke' many peoples; H nations denoting those who, ale :11
evils, and' " peoples" those who are in falses; thus, abstractedly, evils
of life and falses of doctrine; that then, by the ~ollsentof ~ll, combats
shall cease,is ~ignified ?y " they. shall beat"t~~lr swor,~s Int~, plou~h,:
shares, and their spears Into prunl1?-g-hook~; swords and speals
denoting falses from evils combating against truths from goo~, and
»ice versa; "plough.shares"· ~eno~e t~le goods of the church cultivated
by truths, for a'" field," which IS tIlled. by the p~ough, denotes the
church as to' the good of life;" '.' prulling-ho?ks. denote ~ruths of
doctrine, by reason that "trees . In garden~ s~qnIfy pe;:cept~ons _and
knowledces of ~truth; similar tlungs are signified by nation shall
not lift ~p "Sword ~qu.in'it uatiou, ,neither shall thoY,l?arIl war any
more ;" "\val''' Sigullylllg combats III every complex, I hat they slH~ll

live a life of wisdom, is signified by " Corne .1:e, and .let us wn~k. III

the lisrht of Jehovnh ;" the "light of Jehovah denoting th~ Di Vl~lO
TruthO and to "w'alIt in it," to live according thereto, thus .In ~ life
of ,vi~doln. That" war " here signifies spiritual war, which IS of,
'falsities against truths and goods, and ~ice. versii, and. that" swords"
and "spears," which are arms of war, SIgl:Ify such ~llln~s as are u~~d

in spiritual combats, is evident, for the subject trea.ted of IS cOl:cernIng
the Lord, 'and concerning the church to be estabhsh~d .by I~In1, "also
concerning the doctrine for that church; whe.refore It ~'lS s~ld- H~

shall teach us concerning His ways, and ~e WIll w~lk In HIS paths;"
Iikewise.e->' Corne ye; and let us 'walk In the light of Jehovah 1

A. E. 734. 'I'l L 1 " t.'Verse 6. Because they are filled front the East.- rat ny ~ ie ea~,

or by the," east wind," are .sign~flocl,. in a bad souse, those ~lllngs.whieh

are of lusts and phantnsies, ]8 evident f~om"those pas~ages III t].18
Word where the "east" and the "east' WInd are mentioned, as ~n
David,-" He caused an east wind t? blow in tb~ heaven, and by HIS
pOV\Ter He brousrht in the south wind ; He rained flesh also upon
them as dust, al~d fowls of wing like as the sand .of the sea." . (P~al~l
lxxviii. ~6, 27.) That by "flesh," which that :V1n,? brough~, IS sigm
fled concupiscences or lusts, and by "fowls ~f WIng phall~aSIes ~hence

Tderived, is evident from Moses. (Nuln~. xi. 31-35.) ..Comp~~~ also
other passages, as Ezekiel xvii. l 0; XlX. 12; Hosea xu. 1; xui. 15;

(J?salulxlviii. 7; Isaiah ii. 6. A. 0.5215.
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-The ,~',SOIlS-of strangers" signify those who are out of the. church,
and do not acknowledge the Lord; also those who are ill evils and the
falses of evil, and abstractedly they denote false principlcs'ud vcrse to
the truths of the church. A. C. 101Q, 10,Q87.

Verses 7, 8. His land is filled with silver and qold, horses and
chariots, omd idols.-[Signifies that in such a corrupt state of the
church, and of the human mind, as is here described, thoro nUlY be
abundance of good and truth ill appearance, and also of intelligence
and of doctrinals, but only in the external man, not in the internal,
still less from the Lord.]
.·,~Filled with idols, &c.-In the Word we often read of "sculptured
and molten images" and" idols." 'Those who only understand the
Word, ~ to the letter, think that only idols are understood thereby.
Idols, however; are not understood thereby, hut false doctrines, such
as: are. formed by.man himself, ","hen led to do so by SOlHO selfish or
worldly-love.. ~ lThe forrnation of these fulse dogmas, so that they 111ay
cohere together, and appear as true, is signified by a " graven imuge ;0'
and their conjunction and' application to the favour of the lovc~ or
desires of; the external man, so that evils DIllY appear as goods, is
signified .bya ." molten image." This will be evident from cousultintr
the following passages :-Isaiah ii. 20; xxx. 22; xl. 1 B, 20; xliv~
9~14.;:;:A:0.10,406.'
·..Verse3·10-21. Enter into the rock, and hide thyse1jin the dust,

jr~ln .before the ter-~·or of Jehovah, &c.-What is meant by all these
things cannot possibly be understood except Irom the internal sense,
and from a l~nowledge .ofthe appearance of things ill tho spiritual
world; for WIthout the Internal sense, who could know what is signi
fied by "the day6f Jehovah being upon the cedars of Lebanon,
and thee oaks. of Bashan,upon the mountains and hills, upon tho
tower and wall,' and upon the 'ships of Tarshish, £111<.1 the iruaucs of

'desire;" and what is meant by " [casting the idols of his silver and
gold"vhich each made for 'himself to worship], to moles and to oats;"
and without a knowledge of the appenrance of things in the spiritual
w?r~d, who could know what is meant by " entering into the rock, and
hiding themselves in the dust," "entering into the cnverus of rocks,
and into holes of the dust," likewise" into the cayes of the rocks, and
the clefts elf the craggy rocks;" but, from the internal seuse, it is
known that by all these things is described the state of those who are
in the love-.of self and of the world, and thence iuevils and Inlses at
the time of the Last J udgmen t. :'
,i:lt «is.: therefo.re said. 'that "the day of J ehovah shall be upon

everyone! that IS magnificent and lofty, and upon every 011e that is
lifted up and low "[humilem, s,ee. note]; the" day of Jehovah ') denoting'
the-Last Judgment; '" every' one magnificent aud lofty," those who
are-in :the'19v~of self and the world j and the" lifted up and low,"
those wh 0 are 111 the love of self-derived intelligence. This is further
described by "the day: of Jehovah being upon all cedars high and
exalted,. and. up~n al~ the oaks of B~sball, and upon all lofty
mountaIns and hIgh hIlls, upon every 1ugh to\ver all(l fortified \Yall,

and upon all the ships of Tarshish, and images of desire." ..By the
" cedars of Lebanon and the oaks of Bashan ~' is signified the pride of
self-derived intelligence,-interior pride by the" cedars of Le~anon,"
and exterior pride by the " oaks of Basban;": by the "..mountains ·a~d
hills" are-sianified the loves of self and of the world; and the ,eVIls
and falses thence derived, as was shewn above, n. 405; by the -"tbwer
and' wall" are signified Iulses of doctrine confirmed; by the. 'flShips of
'I'arshish and imaaes of desire" are signified the knowledges and per·
oeptious of the fa~es from evils. Their worship from evils and falses
is si rmified by "the idols whicli they made for themselves to' bow
dowt~ to," and by" the moles and the bats ;" worship grounded in such
things as are from self-derived intelligenc~~ ·is signifie~ by" the idols
they Illude for themselves to bow down to; and ~he. evils and falses of
doctrine in which their worship is grounded, are slgnIfied by "the moles
and the bats," because the sight of these animals is in darkness, and
they .shun the light. J udgment upo~ them is described by "~,h~y sh~ll
enter into the caverns of rocks, and Into the holes of the dust, .Iikewise
"into the caves of the rocks, and into the clefts of the craggy rocks ;'.'
and by "entering into the caverns of roc.ks al;d holes of the .d,!st,':·is
signified the damnation of those who are In. evils and. falses Or]glna~lng
in the love of self and of the world, and 111 the pride of self-derived
intelligence, for the hells of such appear as" caverns in rocks," and
the entrances to them as the "eaves of rocks, and clefts of. craggy
rocks." "rocks and craggy rocks" [petrm et rupesJ also signify the
fulses of faith and of doctrine, and" dust" signifies what is cursed
or damued. ..4.E. 410.
, Verses 12-17. The clay of Jehovah oj Hosts is upon all the cedars
of Lebanon, the high and the exalted, &c.~By the ,'~ day of Jehovah ':'
is, understood the advent of the Lord, when the .Last Judgment was
accomplished by Him ; that this w~s accomplished by the Lord, when
He was in the world, 11lay be s~en In the work on the Last J.udgl1~ent;.
11. 46.· III this passage, those within the church upon whom Ju~gment
was executed, are recounted; by the "cedars of Lebanon, high .and
exalted" are signified those who boast themselves from self-derived
intellig~nce; and by the "oaks of Bashan," t.hose who boast from
science; for'" cedars," in the Word, are pre~lcat~dof the rational
man, and" oaks," of thenatural man; and intelligence belongs: to
the rational man, and science to the natural mau. By ." the, high
tower and the fortified 'wall" are signified confirmed principles ?f, .the
false, consequently ,aU th?se who are i~ tl~eln_, ~Y .the "ShIpS of
Tarshish," and by the "Inluges' of desire, are SIgnIfied the. false
doctrinals favouring the deli&hts ~f eal:thly loves.. Th~ destr~~t1onof
conceit originating in self-derived Illtelhgence and In SCIence, IS:un~er
stood bv "the loftiness of 111an [hoJnoJ shall bow. down, and th? bel~~t
of men' Lvir] shall be humbled ;" that all intelligence .and sCI~nce IS

from the Lord, is signified by "Jehovah alone shall be ..exalted III that
day." It is supposed that sciel:ce is. from n:an, ~ut .~cIence, so far. as
it serves for the attainment of intelligenco In which IS the perception
of truth, is from the Lord alone. A. E. 514.
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is signified worship grounded in falses of all kinds, and' taken collec
tively, worship grounded in mere falses; moreover, the materials of
which idols were made, their forms, and their garments, among the
ancients, represented falses of religion, in which their worship was
grounded. " Idols of gold" signified falses concerning things divine;
"idols of silver," falses concerning things spiritual; "idols of brass,"
falses concerning charity; "idols of stone," falses concerning faith;
and "idols of wood," falses concerning good works. In all these
falses they are principled who do not do the work of repentance, that
is, shun evils as sins against God. " Graven images" and "molten
images," which were idols, have this signification, in a spiritual sense,
in the following passages :-" Every man is become foolish from
science; every founder is made ashamed by the qraoen. unaqe : for
his molten. imaqe is a lie, neither is there breath in them; they are
vanity, the work of errors; in the time of their visitation they shall
perish." (Jer. x. 14, 15; li. 17, 18. See also Jer. x. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10.)
A.R.459.

that the one relates to what is Good
and the other to what is True, or vice
versd, to the evil and the jalse,-is
clearly observable. The" diviner," as
signifying one conversant with hidden
things, (A. G. 6748.) is the correspon
dent to 'intelligence. The term, how..
ever, is 1110re frequently employed in a
bad sense; for, as 8wedenborg says
"The predictions of diviners, augurs,
soothsayers, and pythonesses, or of

,those who consult familiar spirits, are
0.1 ways opposed to the Lord, and to the
goodof love and faith." (A.G. 3698.)
"The learned or wise in magic, and
the skilful in incantation," is the literal
rendering. Mussitation, or a whisper
ing, here translated uuiqic, was one of
the arts by-which magic was practised.
Both clauses .involve the idea of im-

5

It is t? ,be observed that all who are in the love of self, especially
who are In the lo~e of ruling, when they COOle into the spiritual world,
ar~ ex~remely desIr~us of el~vatil1g themselves into high places, this
being Implanted or Inherent In that love; hence also to "be of a hish
and e!ated mind,".and to "aspire after high things," arc expressio~lS
used In common discourse, The real cause why there is such a desire
or. lust in the love of ruling, is, because they who are principled therein,
wish to make themselves gods, and God is ill the hiuhest. Thnt
" mountains" and " hills" signify those loves and the e\118 thereof, is
evident from its being said that" the day of J ehovah ZeLaoth shall
be upon eve:y one that is magnificent and lofty, and UpOll all the
lofty rr;ountau;s, and upon all the high hills :" to what purpose else
could It be said that" the day of Jehovah should be UPOll mountains
and hills"? A:E.405.

Verse 15. And upon e'very high to lI.:Cr , and upon even/ fortified
wall.-Th~t~ "to~Yer" here also denotes tho worship of self, appears
from the signification of a touier; the worship of self consistinc in a
man '8 exalting hi:nself above o~hers, so as to bo worshi pped; ~'hero
fore ~elf-love, which IS haughtiness aud pride, is called" height,"
"1~ftIness," ~nd "c~altati.on,"..and is described Lyall those things
~VhlCh ar? htgh, as III IS~lah 11. 11-:-18. rrhc reason why self-love
~n W?rS~Ip,. or, the worship of self, IS called n "tower," is, because
a "CIty signifies doctrine, and formerly cities were fortified with
towers, in which were guards; towers also \vel'o built ill the bounduries
or confines of a country, wherefore they were caned" towers of the
guards, or watchmen." Moreover, when the church of tho] Lord is
compared to a ." vineyard," the things 'appertaining to worship and
to the :preservatIon ther.eof, a:e comp,~red to a "·wine-press and to a
tower [In. a 9'0od senseJ..In a vineyard, as appears from Isaiah v. 1, 2;
Matt. XXI. 23; Mark xu. 1. .A.C.1306. [As to the further meaninz
of a "to\ver," see below, chap. v. 2, Exposition.] b

yerse 19: They shall go into the caverns of frocks, &c.~l'he reason
whJ: to ': hide the.mselves in the caverns of rocks," &c., signifies to
b.e In evils, and 111 the faIses of evil, is, because they who ill the
sight ?f th~ world have pr~te11ded to be in the good of 10170, and yet
were In evil, after death hide themselves in dens and caverns; l~lld

they who .?ave pretended that they were ill the truths of faith, and
yet we~e In the falses of evils, hide themselves ill rocks in tho
~ountaIns.; th.e entra~lces appear like holes ill the earth, und fissures
In mountains, Into which they crawl like serpents, and hide themselves
there. That ~u~h places are inhabited hy them, I hnvo Irequcntly
~een. Hence It IS that by "dens" or " caves," are siguified the evils
~n .such, and' .by "holes and fissures," 01' "clefts," the falses of evil,
In the .followIng p~ssages :,-Isaiah ii. .1 ~), 21; vii 1{); xxxii, 14;
Jere XVI. ] 6, 17; xlix, 16. A. R. 338.
H ..Vers,? .20. The 'idols· of his siloer, and the idols ~f his fjold.-By

Idols, In ~?e wo~d, .are ~,ig~lifi~cl false [principlesJ of ,Yoi'ship, all~l
t~e:~fore .to .worship idols, signifies worship grounded in falses ; and
by adoring Idols of gold, of silver, of brass, of stone, and of wood,"

OHApTER III.

THE 'VORD.

1. Fon, behold, the 'Lord, J ehovah of fIosts,

removeth from Jerusalem and from Judah the

stay and the staff; the whole s,tay of bread,

and the whole stay of waters;

2. The mighty man, and the man of war,.

the judge, and the _prophet, and the diviner,

and the old man;

Verse 1. The stay and the staff are
the same term in Hebrew, with this
difference, that the former ia in the
masculine, and the latter in the femi
nine. The ground, we apprehend, for
this peculiarity, is, that the two genders
may comprise what is universal in
respect to Truth, which by correspon
denceis masculine, in a spiritual sense,
and to Good, whieh is feminine ;-we
say in aspiritualfi.:sense, because in a
celestial sense ,Good is masculine and
Trllth feminine. It may be observed
that" stay," in the last clause, is, in
both instances, as applied to " bread"
and ~'water," in the masculine."
,;Verse~. The reader will observe the
parallelisms in this verse, the "mighty
man," or hero, and the" man of war,"
f&o., as the marriage-union of.id~as,-

INTEHNAL SENSE.

That there will be

a defect of the know

ledges of what is Good

and True. (Verses 1-7.)
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den Kundigen des Gofliisters," that
is, "The wise in magic arts, and the
skilful in incantation or whispering."

Verse 3. The honourable, in lIebrew,
the" eminent of countenance."

Verse G. Let this ruin, or stumbling
block, and the "ruin" caused by stum
bling and falling; said of a city or
state that is fallen and in ruins. See
verse 8.

Ven~e 7. A binder 7l1J,. that is, a
surgeon who binds up and heals
wounds and sores. See Chap. i. 0, and
Hosea vi. 1.

reason why its punctuation and pro
nunciation are from Elohim, "God;"
because by this term is denoted the
Lord as Truth rather than as Good,
which is signified by Jehovah (see
above, Chap. i. 2, Exposition); but in
temptations the Lord is with man as
to His Divine Truth inmostly con
joined with His Divine Good, which
fact is aptly represented by the term
Jehovih.

Verse 16. With ogling eyes.-This
term appears to express the idea of
the letter, which means to view with
side glances as with fondness, and also
with wantonness.

Verse 17. Lay bare their nakedmesee-«
The term here rendered" nakedness,"
in the sense of shame, is, in Hebrew,
the podex, or buttock, also the pudenda.

3. The commander of fifty, and the honour
able, and the counsellor, and the wise in magic,
and the intelligent in incantation.

4. And I will make boys their rulers, and
infants shall govern them.

5. And the people shall be oppressed, one
man by another, and a man by his neighbour:
the boy- shall raise himself up against the
aged, and the despised against the honoured.

6. Then a man shall take hold of his brother
of the house of his father [saying], Thou hast
raiment; be thou a prince over us, and let this
[our] ruin be under thy hand.

7.In that day shall he lift up [his voice],
saying, ~ will not be a binder up [of wounds] ;
for in my house is neither bread nor raiment :
make me not a prince of the people.

8. For Jerusalem stumbleth, and Judah

falleth; because their tongue and their doings

are against Jehovah, to rebel against the eyes
of His glory.

9. The obstinacy of their countenance doth
witness, against them, and they declare their sin
as Sodom; they hide it not. Woe unto their
soul! for to themselves have they rewarded evil.

10. Say ya to the just, that good [shall be
, their portion]; for the fruit of their doings

shall they eat.

pressing others by various arts, either
by incantations or other methods, as
oratorical efforts, &c., with such per
suasions and convictions as the magi
cian' or enchanter intended to impress.
The common version is, in this in
stance, not the true literal sense of
the Word, and therefore not the basis
of the spiritual sense. Both Ewald
and Hitzig confirm Swedenborg's ren
dering; the former translates it by
"Hexenmeister und Zauberkundigen,"
that is, "Masters of witchcraft and
skilful in magic;" -and the latter
"Den Weisen in Zauberkiinsten, und

Because they are in

evils and in falsified
principles. (Verses 8- '

12.)

11. Woe to the wicked! evil [shall be his
portion]; for the reward of his hands shall be
given him,

12. As for 1\1y people, children are their
oppressors, and - women lord it over them:
o My people! thy leaders cause thee to err,
and abolish the way of thy paths.

13. Jehovah shall set up Himself to plead;
He standeth to judge the peoples.

14. Jehovah will enter into judgment with
the elders of His people, and with the princes
thereof: for ye have burnt up the vineyard; the
plunder of the poor is in your houses.

15. What mean ye, that ye tread down My
people, and grind the faces of the poor? saith
the Lord J ehovih of Hosts.

1Q. Moreover saith Jehovah, Because the

daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with
the neck stretched forth and with ogling eyes,
and mincing as they walk, and tinkling with

their feet:
17. The Lord will make bald the crown of

the daughters of Zion; and Jehovah will lay
bare their nakedness,

Verse 15. Saith the Lord Jehovih
of Hosts.-The reader must observe
the difference between Jehovah and
J ehovih; the distinction between these
two terms, which is entirely lost in
the common version, appears from
the Exposition to be important. It
is nearly always preceded by Adon or
Adonai, "Lord." (See Chap. i. 24, note.)
This term occurs most frequently in
Ezekiel. It derives its punctuation
from O'ri~N. From this we see the. -.-
benefit of the points, for the distinction
between Jehovah and J ehovih could not
have been preserved with any certainty
without them. As J ehovih represents
the Lord in relation to man and to
His church in .telnptations (see the
Exposition) and in the searching pro-,
cess of judgment, we may see the

That the LORD will
come to Judgment.

(Verses 13, 14.)

Those who have per

verted the truths of the

Word will be cast into
hell. (Verses 15-26.)



Verses 18~23. The various articles shall be pntridity (tabes), or the smell
.o.ffemale attire and of ornament men-
tioned in these verses, some of which of putrid ulcers; the term p~ (mak),

are, as -to their real meaning, obscure "putridity," also signifies rottenness
can be' best seen, as to their corres~ as rotten wooel. (Isaiah v, 24.) ,

. po~dences, :by observing the part of Verse 25, Thy men shall fall, &c.-
the body to which they belong or are Tl~e term for "men," in this verse, is
affixed. By knowing the eorrespon. nel~her. adarn nor ~sh, but methim,
deuce of the head, face, ears, arms, which Involves the Idea of weakness
feet, &0., some idea may be formed of .(see. Gesenius' Lexicon), and thus
the signification, in a spiritual sense, . implies little or no power of resistance
of the clothing and ornaments affixed against evils and falses.
to those parts. Hitzig has given the . Verse 26. Being desolate ; or, more
most :critical analysis of the terms ~lteralfY," being entpty," that is, of her
emp 19yed in Hebrew to denote these InhabItants; or,' as the Hebrew term
articlesrof dress', ando{~ ornament also implies, "having cleaned and
which we .shall probably take up u: adorned herself," as described in the
the" Appendix.' . .

V preVIOUS verses, she, the city, is repre-
.: erse:~4.'Instead ofperfume (allud, sen ted as" a disconsolate and desolate
Jng to the~" seent-boxes ' at verse 20) woman sitting on the ground."
as fromspiees, (Exodvxxx, 23.) ther~

18. In that day the Lord will remove the
ornament of their ancle -bands, and of their
networks, and of their moon -Iike crescen ts ;

19., And the ear -rings, and the bracelets,
and the thin veils;

20. The turbans, the stepping-chains, and
the head- bands, and the scent- boxes, and the
amulets;

21~ The finger-rings, and the ornaments of
the nose ;

22. The dress -vestments, and the tunics,
and the shaw18, and the purses;

, 23. The min-ors, and the fine linen [shifts],
and the hoods, and the large veils.

24. And instead of perfume there shall be

pU;tridity; and instead of a girdle, a rent; and
instead of braided-work [of hair], baldness;
and instead of a robe, a wrapper of sackcloth;
and a brand [mark] instead of beauty.

25. Thy men shall fall by the sword, and
.thy strength in the war.

26. And her gates shall lament and mourn;
and she being desolate shall sit on the ground.

VERSE 1. For, behold, the Lord, Jehovah of Hosts, remonetli 1"'0'111,

Jerusalem and front Judah the stay and the staff, &c.-To "remove
the stay and the staff" denotes the power and strength of life from'
'I'ruth and Good; the " stay of bread" denotes power from Good, the
"stay of waters," power from Truth. "Staff," in the original tongue,
is an expression implying to lean upon and be supported, 'which in the
spiritual world is effected by Truth and Good. A. C. QO~8.

Verses 1, 2. The whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of waters;
the 1nighty man, and the man of war, &c.-To "remove the whole
stay of bread, and the whole stay of waters," signifies all the good
of love and truth of faith, from which spiritual life exists; ,. bread "

.denotes the good of love, and" water" the truth of faith; and a "staff"
and a " stay" denote powers, and thence all things appertaining to
spiritual life. To·" remove the mighty rnan and the man of war,"
signifies all resistance against evils and falses; to "remove the judge
and the prophet," signifies all the good and truth of doctrine; and to
"remove the diviner and the old man," means all intelligence and
wisdom. .A. E. 433.

Verse 3. Jehovah will take' away from Zion the wise in maqic,
{mussitationJ(Jtnd the intelligent in incantation.~Illcantationswere
in use among the ancients, and wereperformed three ways: :Fi1'St,
By keeping another's hearing and thereby his mind continually
attending to what they were saying and talking 'of, by not relaxing
their speech or allowing any intermission, and at the same time by
aspiring and inspiring thought joined with affection by the breath
into the sound of the voice, by which means the hearer" could not
think anything from himself; in this manner the lovers of falsehood
violently infused their falses, Secondly, They infused a persuasion,
which was done by detaining the mind from everything of a contrary
nature, and directing the attention solely to the idea of what was said
by themselves, hence the spiritual sphere of the enchanter's mind
dispelled the spiritual sphere of the other's mind, and stifled it; this
was the kind of spiritual fascination which the magi formerly made
use of, and it was called tying up or shackling the understanding.
This sort of incantation or' enchantment appertained only to the spirit
or thought, but the former was also for the lips or speech. Thirdly,
The hearer kept his mind so fixed in his opinion, that he almost shut
his ears 'against hearing anything from the speaker-whichwasdone
byholding his breath, and sometimes 'by a tacit mussitation, and 8~

by a continued negation of his adversary's sentiment.. This kind.of
incantation' was practised by those who heard -others; but the' two
former by those who spake to others. These three kinds of incantation
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w~r~ practised by the an~ients, and are still in use among infernal
8~)lrlts; but among men In" the world, there remains only the third
kind ~n:'-0ng those who have confirmed in themselves false principles
of religion ~rom the pride of their own intelligence, for these, 'vhen
they hear things c?ntra.ry thereto, do not admit them into their thought
any nearer than Just Into contact, and then from the interior bosom
of their mind they send forth, as it were, fire which consumes them
of which the other does not know anything but by conjecture from
the face and sound of the voice in the reply, provided the enchanter
does not restrain by dissimulation that fire, that is, the anger of his
pride. This incantation is at this day the cause that truths are not
accepted, and with many that they are not understood. 'I'hat ill
~ncien.t ti~es many \magic arts prevailed, and amollg these incanta
tIons,.Is evident from Moses. (Deut. xviii, 9-1 1.) A persuasion of
what IS false, and the consequent destruction of the Truth is sisuified
in the following passages :-" By the incantation of l~aLylo;l a1l1~ations
~ere seduced." (Apoc. xviii. 23. f See also Isa. xlvii. lO~]2; 2 ICings
IX. 2~.) . On the ot~er .hand, "inc~ntation" [is used in a good sense],
and signifies the rejection of what IS false by means of 'I'ruths, which

. was al~o. effec~e~ by tacit thought and mussitation, out of zeal for
Truth..l.n opposition to. what is false~ as is plain from I'snlm 1viii. It, u;
Jer. viii, 17; Isa. XXVI. 16. (See Hebrew text.) A.it. 462.

':erses 6, 7. Then a rnan shall take hold of his brother, &c.-rrhe
subject here treated of, in the internal sense, is concerning the per
verted state of .th? church, when Trutl~ is no longer acknowledged to
be truth, nor IS It known what Good IS. "A man's takiurr hold of
his bro~her in the house of his father,." den~~es the acknowl~dgingof
everyt~nllg wha~so~ver to be go~d; "raIment denotes truth; "prince,"
th? prImary prlnClpl? of d~ctrlne thence derived. " In my house is
neither bread nor raiment, means that there was neither Good nor
Truth. A. C. 3703.

Verses 6, 7, ] 7:-:24. The" garment" which the prince had, denotes
the truth appertaining to doctrine ; the various "clothing and orna
ments of the daughters of Zion," which are here enumerated are all
kinds and species of Good and Truth, whereof they were to be deprived,
A..C. 2576.

Verse 8". Because their tongue and their doings are against Jehovah,
to rebel.aga:'l.ns! the eyes of His glory.-Sigllifles that all their doctrine
and t~eIr l~!e l~ alt?,gethe: against Divine Truth; "tongue" denoting
doctrl~~; doings, the hfe; and" the eyes of the glory of Jehovah,"
the DIVIne Truth; to "rebel," is to be against it. A. E. 433.

Verses" 8, 9.' Because their tongue and their doings are a.qainst
Jehovah, &c. ,!he ~bstinacg.of their countenances, &c.-By '?'their
tongue and 'their .dolngs 'which are against Jehovah," are signified
thought and affection : ?y the " tongue," thought, because the tongue
speaks what the m~n thIn~s; and. by the "doings," affection, because
a man does what IS of hIS affection, These are " aaainst J ehovah
a~d.rebel 'against the eyes of His glory," when they bare against th~
DIVIne Good and against the Divine Truth; for by "Jehovah," in .

the Word, is understood the Lord as to Divine Good proceeding from
His Divine Love, and by His" glory" is understood the Divine Truth; 
to be against this is signified by "rebelling against the eyes of His
glory."The" obstinacy of their countenances which witnesseth against
them," signifies the refusal and non-admission of divine Truth and
divine Good into their thoughts and affections, which are their interiors,
and are signified by "countenances" or faces. A. E. 412.

Verse 10. Say ye to the Just, that the fruit of their doings shall
they eat.-By "the just, or righteous, eating the fruit of their doings,"
is signified the celestial Good which man receives by a life according
to divine Truth from the Lord, and, as it were, acquires to himself
by his own labour andstuc1y. A. E. 6] 7.

Verse 11. Woe to the wicked! evil [shall be his portion] ; f 01" Ihe
reuiard oj his hands shall be given hi17L-Inasmllch as few know what
is properly understood by " reward," it shall bere be briefly explained.
By " reward," when predicated of the good, is properly understood
that delight, satisfaction, and blessedness which is contained in the
love or affection of Good and Truth, for that love or that affection
has in itself all the joy of heart which is called heavenly joy, and
also heaven. The reason is, because the Lord is in that love, or in
that affection, and with the Lord is also heaven. This joy, therefore,
or this delight, satisfaction, and blessedness is what is properly under
stood by the reward "which they shall receive who do good and speak
truth from the love and affection of Good and Truth, thus from the
Lord, and by no means from themselves ; and whereas they act and
speak from the Lord and not from themselves, therefore the reward
is not of merit but of grace. From these considerations it nlay
appear that he who knows "what heavenly joy is, may know also what
reuiard is; what heavenly joy is, in its essence, may be seen in the
work concerning Heaven and Hell, n. 395-414; this, therefore, is
signified by the "reward" which is given to those who are in truths
from good. But the" reward" of those who are in falses from evil,
is joy or delight, satisfaction, and blessedness in the world, but hell
after their departure out of the "world. A. E. 695.

Verse 12. As fOT My people, children are their o]JpreSSOTS, and' women
lord it OVe1~ them, &c.-By "oppressors or exactors, infants, and women,"
are signified those who violate, are ignorant of, and, pervert truths;
by "oppressors or exactors," those who violate truths; by" infants,"
they who are ignorant of them ; and by "\yomen," the cupidities
'which pervert them. The " leaders who cause to err," signify those
who teach; to "abolish the way of the paths," signifies' not to know
the leading truth. A. E. 555.

Verse 13. Jehovah standeth to judge the peoples.-It is also said
concerning the Lord Himself, that He " stood to j udge," because it is
said of the Divine Proceeding from the Lord, which is called Divine
Truth, inasmuch as judgment is from it: thus in Isaiah,-" Jehovah
hath set Himself up to plead, and standeth .to judge." A. E. 639.

Verse 14. Jehovah will enter into [udqment with the elders of His
people, and cU{ith His princes.-By "the elders of the people and .the
'F~';f
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princes," are signified the. same as by the twelve" disciples, l1~mely,

all ,of. the church who are In the truths and goods thereof, and, In the
abstract sense, the truths and goods of the church in every complex.
A.,E. 851,' ,

';For, ye have burnt up. the vineyard.-" Vineyard" manifestly denotes
the church as to the good and truth of faith; for the "elders," with
whom Jehovah .will come into judgment, denote the goods of the
church, and "prinoes" denote the truths thereof. 1. C. 9130.

',' The" .reason why to "desolate" denotes to deprive by lusts, and
thereby to consume, is because by the term, 'which in the original
tongue is expressed "to desolate," is properly signified to set Oll fire
and burn up, hence also to devour and conSU111e; and this being the
derivation of, that expression, by "desolating" is here signified the
consumption which is effected by lusts; since the lusts appertaining to
man are fires' which consume; for there appertains to man the fire of
life, and thelight of faith; the fire of life is his love, and the light
of life is his faith. The love of good, that is, love to the Lord and
love towards the neighbour, constitute the fire of life appertaining to
a good man and to an angel of heaven, and the love of truth and the
faith, of truth constitute the light of life appertaining to thern : but the
love of evil, that is, the love of self and the love of the world, C011

stitute the fire of life appertaining to an evil man and to a spirit of
hell; and. the love of the false, and the faith of the false, constitute
the lumen of .life appertaining to them; but the love of evil is called,
in theWord, the'" burning, of fire," because it burns and consumes
those things which are of the love of good and truth. That con
sumption by .Iusts is signified by that expression in the original
tongue, is evident from the following passage :-" Jehovah will come
into judgment with the elders of his people, and the princes thereof;
ye have consumed [set fire toJ the vineyard." A. C. 9141.

'Verse 15. What mean ye, that ye tread down lJ!Iy people, and grind
the faces of the poor J-To "grind the faces of the poor," signifies to
destroy the affections of knowing truth with those who are in igno
rance thereof, and yet desire to be instructed; to "grind" signifying
to-destroy, and" faces," the affections of knowing truths, and "the
'poor, ~,!.those who are in ignorance of truth, and desire to be instructed,
for these are they who are spiritually poor.. A. E. 412.

Saith the Lord JEHOVIH of Hosts.-In the Word frequent mention
is made of the Lord JEHOVIH, yea, wheresoever Jehovah the Lord is
spoken of, He is called not Lord JEHOVAH but Lord J EIIOVllI; and
He is especially so called where the subject treated of is concerning
temptations; as in Isaiah,-" Behold, the Lord J EHOVIH will come
with strong hand, and His arm shall rule for Him: behold, His

.recompense is with Him, and His work before Him, He shall feed
His flock like .a shepherd: .He shall gather His lambs 'with His arm,
and carry them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that give
suck;" (xl. 10, 11.) where the Lord JEHOVIH "coming with strong
hand" denotes victory in temptation-combats, and "His arm ruling
for Him "means that it is derived from His own power: What the

" recompense" is, whi~h was spoken ~f in th~ 'preceding verse, is h~re
declared, viz., that it is the salvation of the..whole human race, which
is what is meant by " His feeding' His flock as. a shepherd; gathering
the lambs with' His arm, carrying them in His bosom, and gently
leading those that give suck;" all 'which are operations ?f 'inmost at:
Divine Love. A. O. 1793. See also A, E. 601, 850 ... ) , '.:

Verses 16-22. Because the daughters 0./ Zion are haughty, &c.~
'I'he "dauahters of Zion: who are haughty, or extol themselves,
denote theb affections of evil 'within the. church; the u rings. and the
ornaments of the nose," which shall be taken away" denote Good
and its badges; the" dress-vestments, or changeable suits of. apparel,
and the mantles," denote Truth and its badges. A. C. 3013. I

Verse 17. The Lord' 1.vill make bald the crounioj the dauqliter« of
Zion; 'and Jehovah will lay bare their nakedness.-The " daughters,
of Zion" signify the celestial church, and the .things belonging ~o. t~lat
church, but in this case perverted; by the" crown of the head' which
shall be made bald" is signified intelligence, of which i~ I shall be
deprived; and the "buttock which shall be made naked" ~ignifie,s the
love of evil and of the false. A. E. 240., ,.

Verses 18-25. In that day the Lord shall Te1nOVe the ornament,
&c.-They who do not think beyond the sense of the letter, know
no other than that all those things, with which the daughters of Zion
are said to be adorned, are to be understood according to the letter;
and that on account of their ornament, and the loftiness and pride
thence derived, the men of that kingdom would perish, for it is said
that" thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy strength in "war;" but
that such things are not meant, may be known to those who ele~ate

the mind in some degree above the letter;' these know, from varIOUS
passages in -the Word, that by " the daughters of Zion" are not meant
the daughters of ,Zion, but such things as are of the church; as also
by q the daughters of J erusalem,' "the daughters of Judah," and
several others. When therefore the church, and those things which
are of the church, are signified by "the daughters of Zion," it follows
that, by their" ornaments," recounted in the. above passage, are signi
fied the truths and goods of the church, and that each ornament
denotes some specific truth and good; for in the Word nothing is
said without a meauiug, 110t. even one expression; and whereas that
church was to be deprived of its truths aud goods, which are signified
by those ornaments; therefore it is said, that "instead of aperfume,
shall be putridity; instead .of a girdle, a rent; instead of braided-work
[of hair], baldness; instead of a robe, a wrapper or girding of sackcloth;
a brand or burning, instead of.beauty;" and also that.v thy men should
fall by the sword, and thy-strength in war:" for by "perfume" is signi
fied' Divine 'Truth, as to its perceptive principles; by "putridity'~ [or
a stench], its. privation; by a "girdle" is signified the bond containing
truths and goods in their connection; a" rent" instead of it, denotes
their dissolution and dissipation; by" braided-work [of hair]," scientific
truth; by." baldness," the deprivation of the intelligence of truth and
of the wisdom of good; by" burning," their consumption by the evils
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Verse 1. .And eeoeti women shall take by Swedenborg as connected with this
hold of one mast in that day, &c.- verse. But as a New Church, described
'I'hat is, in the day of war and desola. in the following verses of this chapter,
tion described at the end of the former can only commence with a desire for
chapter. As the division of the Word Truth,' and an affection for it when
into chapters and verses is not of found, therefore this affection is des
divine origin, but has been effected by cribed by the "seven women;" the
men for the sake of convenience and number" seven" signifying what is
reference, it would be well if the pre- holy, represents the purity of the aflsc,
vious chapter had concluded with this tion from which aNew Church must
verse. In the Exposition, the reader ~egin. The affection for Truth is pure
.will consequently find the .last verses In proportion as it is not iniiuenced by
'of the previoua tchapter referred to selfish and worldly love, as the love of

of self-love; by "beauty," the form of truth derived from good in the
church, thus it~ ~erfection; and by a "sword," whereby Ilion shall
fall, ,~h.e fa~se .principle destroy~ng truth and good; by " no strength in
~ar ,~S signified ~?t any resistance against evil and the false, for
.war . deno~es. spiritual .combat and. temptation. From these con

s~de:atlons, It ~s. now evident that by "OfllaUlen ts," in general, is
signified the Divine Truth of the church. .A. U. 1() 040 See also
.A:E. 637. ., . k ,

Verse ,24. Instead of p~1ju/n,,:e there shall be jJu(ridity.-" Perfume"
[o~ s~eet smell], denotes interior truth; "putridity" [or stench], the
privation thereof. A. O. 10,199.

Verse 26. And her ga.tes shall larnent; &c.-13y "gates" are sisni
fied knowledges. of .what IS true and good out of the "VVord, beC[~lSe
by them man IS Introduced [as through gates] into the church.
A.R.899.

"Lamenta!;io~ an~ mourning" [here predicated of the gates of
Jerusalem], signify grief on account of the devastation of the church
as to Truths and as to Good. A. E. 555.

! To be "des:olate and naked," signifies to be destitute of all Truth
and Good. .l.LE. 1081.

2. In that day shall the Germ of Jehovah
be for beauty and glory, and the fruit of the
land for magnificence and for adornment to
the escaped of Israel.

3. And it shall come to pass, 'whosoever is
left in Zion, and remaineth in Jerusalem, shall

be called holy; every 0110 that is written among

the living in Jerusalem :

not spring immediately from the seed,
but from the trunk of the tree. Most
commentators are agreed that the
" Branch" signifies the Messiah, as in
J ere xxiii. 5; xxxiii, 15; and as the
germ proceeds immediately from the
seed, we may see that" the Gerni of
Jehovah" is the Divine Humanity, or
the Messiah, proceeding immediately
from Jehovah, or the Father, as its
Divine SCClZ, and that it HUlst couse
quently bo Itself divine, and the seat
of "all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." (Col. ii. D.) 'l'hat the Lord
was born, not as other men, but from
divine seed, without the intervention
of a human father, is well known from
the Gospels. (Matt.. 1. 18, 25; Luke
1. 35; John i. 1-14) Hence it is,
that" beauty, glorY,JUagnificence, and
adornment" are predicated of this Germ,
and of the Fruit which it produces in
the land, or in the church.

Verses 2, 3. The escaped of Israel;
the left in Zion, asui the remmami, or
he that rernaineth in J erusalem, &c.
As a knowledge of "remains," so often
mentioned in the Prophets, is of so
much importance, we will here observe
that the terms denoting these things
are named. in these verses, and that
each term has its peculiar signification.
The" escaped" are those who having
received, through regeneration from
the Lord whilst they lived in the world,
His divine Mercy and Truth in the
interior states of their natural mind,
are escaped, or are delivered from con
demnation. The "left" in Zion are the
remains of Good, and the "remnant"
in J erusalem, the remains of Truth.

Verse 3. TV'ritten amotut the living;
or "for life," or rather" for lives," as
the Hebrew term is in the plural.

[JEHOVAH, in His Di

vine Humanity, will be

the root of all Goodness,

Truth, Happiness, and
Glory to the church, and

that those who believe

in Him will escape con

demnation and be saved,

Verses 2, 3.J
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honour or wealth, &c., or as it is not
mixed up with any considerations ori
ginating in the merely external man.
Commentators, in general, have found
a ground. for the literal sense of this
prophecy in the dreadful wars, when
Pekah, in the days of Ahaz, slew in
J udea one hundred and twenty thou
sand men in one day, (2 Chron, xxviii,
0.) whon widows and unmarried women
were very numerous. In this fact they
consider that the prophecy was nccom ..
plished, and that it is now of little
concern, and of no more application
to mankind than any other historical
record which has long since transpired.
But it should be well remembered that
the Word, coming from God, is like
Himself, "the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever,"-that it can never grow
Old, but that when its real truth is
seen, it must always be applicable to
the states of the church both in the
individual and in the aggregate,-and
that it does not treat primarily of
earthly things and events, but of divine
and spiritual things relating to the
Lord's church and kingdom and to
man's regeneration, employing earthly
things and events as emblems and
parables to signify, by the laws of
correspondence, things spiritual and
heavenly. It is only by this" spiritual
discernment" (1 Cor. ii. 14.) of God's
Word that the reader can derive any
real benefit for his spiritual states.
See the Exposition.

Verse 2. In that day shall the Ger17~

of Jehovah, &c.-The term "germ" is
preferable to "branch," because the
germ springs immediately from the
seed, which is the true ide~ of n~¥

(tzemach), whereas the branch does

[CHAP. IV.

INTERNAI.J SENSE.

That there will then

be a new principle of

the church from the

LORD. (Verses 1-3.)

ISAIAH.

CHAPTER IV.

THE WORD.

1. AND seven women shall take hold of one

man in that day, saying, Our own bread will
we eat, and with our own raiment will we be
clothed: only let us be called by thy name, to
take away our reproach.
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'Ye~~~4~, Filth; in Hebrew, excre- at the period of judgment the evil arc
men~; ~':bloods," see note 'to Chap. i.15. removed, and the good are purified,
','BY,tpe spiritofbu,rning;'rthe Hebrew by the" spirit of burning," or by the
term rendered "purning," also signifies influx of Divine Love, to which" fire "
expurgation a~~e.~:te~~ipation,because corresponds.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. And seven uiomen shall take hold oj one man. in that daYi
~aying, Ou~ own bread will we eat, &c.-The subject hero treated of
1S concernmg the end of the church, when there is no longer any
,trutp, for these .words precede,-" Thy men shall fall by tho sword,
and thy. strength in. the war," by which is signified that the under
standing of truth would be destroyed by falses, so that there would be
no' lq~ge~ resistance in eombats; anel it follows-" In that day the
Germ 0.£ Jehovah .shall be' for beau~y ~nd glory," which bei ng said
coucermng the advent of the Lord, signifies that truth should spring
~p ·'!1ue.w in the church; by "seven women taking hold of oue 111all,~
~s signified that from affection they would desire and seek Truth, but
would not find it; ",man" (ish) denoting Truth; "wolllen," affections
or desire.s for ,1'~uth} and ". seven," what is holy. 'I'hat they would
pot fin~l~str?-ctionIn g~nuIn~ Truths, and thereby spiritual nourish
ment, IS'signified by their. sayll1g-" Our own bread will we eat and
withour' own raiment will we be clothed;" "bread" denotiuu in~truc
~~ltii,a~4';'~spiri,t~lal·nourishment; and "raiment," truth clotlrlng good.

, .. 4. 1 When the .Lord shall have ~ashed away

tp,~~filth of the; daughters of Zion; and shall

have, purged. the, bloods of Jerusalem from the

midst of.· her, by' the spirit of judgment, and

by the spirit 'of, burning.

'1~5. ~ And Jehovah' shall create upon every

dwelling-place of Mount Zion, and upon all

her assemblies, a cloud by day, and smoke;

and the' brightness of a flaming fire by

night: and over all the Glory shall be a

cov"ering.

6., And there,shall be a tabernacle for a
shade by day from the heat, and for a refuge,

and. a covert from storm and from rain.

OHAPTEl~ IV.

And providence, les t

the Word should be fur
ther perverted. (Verses

4-0.)

[The celestial nml

spiritual things of tho

Word and of heaven 01'0

protected by the literal

sense, as by a cover

ing, against profanation.

Man is also especially
defended by the LORD,

through foe Wortl, in

temptations. Vel'. 5, 0.]

That itis only [genuine] 'Truth which can be applied, and by applica..
~ tion conjoined, is signified by "only let us be called ,by thy name,'
.or" let thy name be named upon us;" and inasmuch as all honour
'is from the spiritual affection of Truth and the conjunction thence
derived, and as otherwise there is 110 honour, therefore it is said-
"Ta,ke a\vay our reproach." L-1. E. 555.. ~'

Seven 'W07nen~-rrhe ground and reason why the number "sevell"
,signifies holy things, or what is holy, and, in an opposite sense, what
is profane, is from, the signification of numbers in the world of spirits,
In that world every number involves something. Numbers Loth
simple' and compound have occasionally appeared visibly to me, onco
also in a long aeries, and I wondered what they signified, and itwas
said that they existed from angelic discourse. * * * This.was
known to the most ancient people who were celestial men, and dis ..
coursed with angels, and hence they formed ecclesiastical computation
by numbers, whereby they expressed as to universals those things
which by words they expressed as to particulars. But what .each
number had involved, did not remain with posterity, only what was
signified by the simple numbers, as. two, three, sue, seven, eight, twelve,
and hencetwentyjour,seventy-two,' and seventy-seven, especially' that
by "seven" is signified .what is most holy, namely, in thejsupreme
sense, the Divine Itself, and, in the representative sense, the celestial
principle of love. Hence it is that the state of the' celestial man
was signified by the "seventh" or Sabbath day, as shewn above,
11. 84-87. A. C. 5205., . . ,

I" yvomen," whether called 'daughters orvirgins, s~gnify'" either .the
affections of Truth or; of Good, according to the;' subject,', whether
Zion or Jerusalem, '&c., with which they are mentioned. ;' See above,
Chap, i. 8, Exposition.] . -"" , ..' " " :,'

Let 'Us be called by thy narne.-'fo be called' by a ",name," in .tho
Word, signifies to be imbued with the nature and qualityof'him by
whose name we are called. 'I'hus to be called a, Ch1',istian,means to
be imbued with the nature and quality of Christ, Thos'e who separate
the name from the nature, or who live not in agreement .with the
precepts and nature of Him by whose name they are called, 'are
Christians in name only and not in reality, and cannot have " their
names (whioh means the quality of faith, an.d charity from the Lord,
A. C. 6674.) written in heaven;" (Luke x. 20J, that is, cannot, be
sa ved, because by an evil life they ha ve contracted a nature contrary
to that which prevails in heaven. ' 'I'o have "~h,e~ord's new r~a1n8

written upouus," {Rev, Fi.12.) is to, be soimbuedwithHisnature
and spirit as to worship Him alone.' See' A. R.' 196:' See' also
A.C. 2009. .A.E. 256, 436,563, 80,6.' , ..' ,"

Verse 2. In that day shall the Germ-of .Jehonalcbe ]01' ,beauty and.
glory, and the fruit of the land formaqnificence and for .adornment.s-:
The "·Germ of Jehovah which shall be for beauty and glory.vsignlfies
the Truth of the church; and the" fruit of the land which shall be
for magnificence and adornment," signifies the Good of. the church :
as "Israel" signifies the spiritual' church,. ~t,,~s' evident that it:., is
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Truth and Good, and not the "germ and fruit of the land" which
shall be for" beauty, glory, magnificence, and adornment." When it
is said that" Truth and Good are of the church," the truth of faith
and the good of love are understood, for all truth is of faith and all
good is of love. A. E. 304.

For beauty and glory, for maqnificence and adoruments-«It should
be known that all things in the Lord's kingdom have relation either
to Goodness or to Truth, that is, to those things which are of love,
and which' are of the faith which has charity for its ground. Those
things which have relation to Goodness, or which are of love, are
called celestial; but the things which have relation to 'I'ruth, or which
are of faith springing from charity, are called spiritual. Inasmuch
8.S in ,all ~hings of the Word, even in the most minute particulars, the
Lord s kingdom is treated of, and, in the supr.eme sense, the Lord
Himself; and as the Lord's kingdom is the marriage of Goodness
and Truth, which is the heavenly marriage, and as in the Lord is the
Divine Marriage from which the heavenly marriage comes, therefore
~hat marriage is in all things of the Word, which is especially obvious
In. the Prophe~s and in the Psalms, where repetitions of the same
thing occur with only a change of expressions or 'words; such as
::joy al1:d glsLdness,"-u nations,~nd pe?ples,"-" beau~y.and glol'Y,"-

magnificence and ad?rllment, &0. n u.t the.se ~'epotItIons nro by 110

means empty tautologies, for one expressIon sIgnIfies what is celestial,
namely, that which is of love 'or goodness, and the other what is
spiritual, namely, that which is of the faith of charity or of truth.
~ence it i~ ~vident how t?e heavenly marriage, that is, the Lord's
kingdom, IS In every particular of the Word, and, in the supreme
sense, the Divine Marriage itself, or the Lord. A. C. 4137.

Verses. 2, 3. The escaped of Israel, the left in Zion, and he that
remaineth in Jerusalem, &c.-Mention is made of " remains " and also
of "residue8" in the Word throughout, but by the former and the
latter' have been understood only remains and residues of a people or
nation according to the letter, whilst it has been heretofore altogether
~lnknow~· thl~t, in the spiritual sense, they signify goods and truths
In the interior man stored up by the Lord, as in the following
passages :_U In that day shall the Germ of Jehovah be for beauty and
glory, and the fruit of the land for mnguiflceuoe and for adornment
~o th.e escaped) of I.srael ~ and it shall come to pass, whosoever is l(:/t
III .ZIon, an~ remainetli In J er~s~lem., shall be called holy; every OHO

wntten for life, or among the living In Jerusalem." (Isaiah iv. 2, 3.)
" They that were left in Zion, and they that remained in Jerusalem "
were in no wise made" holy," nor more" written for life" or "auloda
the living" than the rest; whence it is plain that by those who wcr~
"left/' and who were " remaining," are meant the things that were
u.holy and written for life," or "among the living," which things are
Goods conjoined to Truths in the interior man, stored up by the Lord.
A. O. 5897. "-

. Delivera~ee is effected by 'remains, that is, by Goods and 'Truths
stored VP WIth man by the Lord; they who receive those Goods and

Truths, that i~, who suffer them to be implanted in their interiors,
escape damnation, and are amongst the residues. Hence it is that
mention is made of "the escaped" in the Word throughout, where
" residues and remains" are spoken of, as in Isa. IVa 2, 3. A. C. 5899.
[In respect to remains, see also above, Chap. i. 9, Exposition.] _ .

Verse 4. When the Lord shall have washed a'way the filth of the
dauqhters of Zion; and shall have purged the bloods of Jerusalem.
fron~. the midst of her, by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of
burn~nfJ.-To "wa~h away the filth of the daughters of Zion," signifies
to purify the affections of those who are of the celestial church from
the evils of the love of self; "filth" denoting the evil of the love of
~elf; "daughters," the ~ffe~tions; and" Zion," the church principled
In love to the Lord, which IS thence called the celestial church. To
"purge the bloods of Jerusalem," signifies to purify the same from
the falses of evil; "by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of
burning," signifies by the understanding of truth and by the affection
of truth; "spirit" denoting the Divine Truth proceeding from the
Lord; the "spirit of judgment," the understanding of truth thence
derived; and the " spirit of burning," the spiritual affection of truth,
for it is this which produces expurgation. A. E. 475.

Inasmuch as by "blood," in the genuine sense, is signified the
holy [principle], so in the opposite sense, by" blood" and" bloods,"
are signified those things which occasion violence to it, and indeed
from this ground, because by " shedding innocent blood" is signified
to violate what is holy; on which account also wicked principles of
life and profane principles of worship were called "bloods." 'I'hat
"blood" and" bloods" have such a signification, is evident from the
following passage, Isaiah iv. 4. A. C. 4735.

Verse 5. And Jehovah shall create upon every dwelling -place of
Mount Zion, and upon all her assemblies, a cloud: by day, and smoke :
and the brightness of a flaming fire by night: and over all the Glory
shall be a covering.-By "Zion" is also signified the church, as to
the Word; the internal or spiritual sense of the Word, as to good, is
understood by the "dwelling-place" thereof; the external or literal
sense, as to truths, is understood by the" cloud by day," and as to.
good, by the" brightness of a flaming fire by night." This sense,
forasmuch as it covers and is the repository of the spiritual sense, is
called" a. covering over all the Glory," donating the spiritual sense,
These are also said to be "created," because they are the truths of
heaven and the church. A. E. 294.

By the" dwelling-place of Mount Zion" is signified the good of the
celestial church, and by the "assemblies" thereof are signified the
truths of that good; the defence thereof lest it should be hurt from
too much light or from too much shade, is signified by " the cloud in
the day-time and by the smoke, and by the brightness of a flaming
fire in the night;" and inasmuch as all spiritual good and truth is
preserved from. being hurt by natural good and truth, therefore it is.
said that" over all the Glory shall be a covering;" "glory" denoting
spiritual good and truth. A. E. 594.
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;Vers~ 6. ,A~~d there shall be a tabernacle jor' a s"~ade by day /1'0171, the
heat; and for.a refuge,·and a covertfrom storm and jr01J~ rain.-As a
" tabernacl~'''' denotes the ultimate of Divine Truth which hides tho
interiors, its being ," for a shade by day from the heat, and for a refuge
against inundation or storm and rain," denotes that mau Illay be safe
and not hurt. A..C. 9433. .

Guard to.prevent hurt from too much light or too much shade, is
signified 'by,"'a cloud by day and by smoke, and the brightness of a
flaming fire by night;" wherefore it is said that" over all the Glory
shallibe a covering," and that'" the tabernacle shall be for a shade
during the da.y from heat;" lest falses should break in, ill consequence
of too much light or too much shade, is signified by its" Leing n refuge
and covert against inundation or storm and rain;" "inundation" aud
"r~in" denoting the irruption of falses. A. E. 504.

"Son," as applied to the Lord, does
not mean a separate Person frOI11 the
Father, but a Form proceeding from .
its Essence, which is Divine Love or
the Father. In agreement with this
idiom the apostle calls the Lord" the
Son of His love." (See the Greek text,
Col. i. 13.) Thus the Lord. says-" I .
carne forth from the Father," as a form
comes forth from its essence. Much
clearness and certainty will be added
to our idea of the relation between
the Father and the Son, as one Divine
Person,' by understanding this idiom
in Hebrew.-It is not uncommon to
call the tops and peaks of mountains
"horns," as the Scbrmkhorn in Swit
zerland. The correspondence, and. the
consequent signification, will be easily
seen by consulting the Exposition.

Verse 2. And He fenced 'it 'round,
and He cleared it of stones, &c.-1'11e

Davidson's Biblical Criticism, Edinb.
edition, 'pp. 162-214.) Luther, 'Ewald,
and Hitzig render it by u'J11g1'aben,
" digging;" and as it is in the Piel
form, intensity is added to the idea,
namely, that" He thoroughly dug it up,
and cleared it of the stones." There
are, however, reasons why the common
version should be retained, especially
as a " fence" or " hedge" is mentioned
in verse 5.

Verse 7. But behold, bloodshed!
Swedenborg has rendered the term for
" bloodshed" by scabies, a "scab," in
in A. O. 2242; and by suppuratio, .a
" suppuration," in A. o. fJ857. But as
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CIIAPTER V.

THE WORD.

.r. 'I ~TLL now sing to my, Beloved,_ a song

of my .Beloved concerning His vineyard. My

Beloved ~a~~ vineyard ',on a high and fruitful

hill:
2. And HE; fenced it round, and He cleared

it of stones, and He' planted, it with a noble

'Verse 1. On ,ahig h and fruitful hill.
These .words, in Hebrew, are ,qn the
horn of a son of oil." The' laws. of
correspondence between things D atural
and spiritual require the language of
the'Word to he rendered in its abso
lutely'literal'sense,' otherwise the' cor
respondence cannot be known, -and the
spiritual sense inconsequence be seen.
There are, however, some instances in
which. the absolutely literal sense, as
in' this' passage, would convey no in
telligible: idea 'to the English reader,
in -which case the idiomatic rendering
must be adopted, and the literal sense
of the Hebrew text' be given in a note.
We. will here observe the peculiarity of
the' Hebrew idiom, in ~ which the' form.
proceeding-from an \essence -is' called
the "son'~'of' that. from which it pro
ceeds; in this ease fatness is the "son
of oil." In th~~ same idiom, the term

INTEHNAL SENSE.

That n church was

established by the LOUD ,

full of truths and goods

from the Word. (Verses

1, 2.)

vine; and He built a tower in. the midst of it,
and. He hewed out also a wine-press therein: .
and He expected that it should bring forth
grapes, but it brought forth wild grapes.

3. And now, 0 inhabitant of Jerusalem, and

.0 man of Judah, judge, I pray you, between

Me and My vineyard.
4. What could have been done more to My

vineyard, than I have done unto it? why, then,
when I expected that it should bring forth

grapes, brought it forth wild grapes?
5. But now, I will indeed make known unto

you what I will do to My vineyard: I will
remove its' hedge, and it shall be devoured;

I will destroy its wall, and it shall be trodden

down:
6. And I will make it a desolation: it shall

not be pruned, neither shall it be weeded; but

the brier and the thorn shall spring up in it :

and I will command the clouds that they rain

no rain upon it.
, 7. For the vineyard of Jehovah of Hosts is

the house of Israel, and the man of Judah

the plant of His delights: and He looked
for judgment, but behold bloodshedl and for

justice, but behold an outcry!

term Pill ('iseelc), is now shewn by

interpreters to mean "digging" and
"loosening," rather thanfencing. The
idea of a "fence" was taken from the
version of the Septuagint, followed by
the Vulgate. .But it 'is well known
to those who are acquainted with the
version of the Septuagint, that it is a
most imperfect production when "col
lated with the Hebrew text, and that
the Prophet Isaiah, as rendered into
Greek by the Seventy, is the most
defectively and imperfectly translated
of all the books of the Word, entire
clauses being often omitted. (See Dr.

That it became per

verted. (Verses 3-7.)

[Notwithstanding all

the efforts of Divine

Mercy to regenerate

men and to establis h

the church, yet owing

to evils of life and to
false principles of doc
trine, called traditions,

it became so perverted

as not to admit of

anything true and good

through heaven from

the LORD. Ver.4-(j.]

That it is further

destroyed by' falsifica

tions of the. truth and

good of the W ord, 

(Verses 7-15.)
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nobility, or higher class of people, the
same as is denoted by "thE' [great]
man," in verse 15.

Verse 14:.Hell. [hades] hath enlarged
itself; literally, "her soul;" but as
tlI~J (naphesh) is used like" self" in
English, in a reflected sense, it can be
thus rendered. (See Ewald's Hebrew
Grammar, translated by Dr. Nicholson,
§ 5G6.)

Verse 15. And the [mean] man, &c.
See Chap. ii. 9, note.

the nomadic tribes, as the Arabs, will
come and feed upon the pastures, 011

deserted places of the "fat ones," or of
those who had been rich, but nre now
either in captivity or dead. Of these
a Nowell urch is formed.

Verse 18. Witli cords of vanity.-As
to the correspondence of "cords" and
"ropes," see the Exposition.

Verse 21. Before their own faces;
that is, "in their own sight;" or who
in their interiors (faces) think them
selves wise, and "have need of nothing,
and know .not that (as to everything
spiritual) they are wretched, and mise
rable, and poor, and blind, and naked."
(Rev. iii. 17.)

Verse 22. IJIighty [or valhtntJ to
drink wine, &c.-1'he terms" mighty"
or heroic, and" men of strength," are
taken from the army, and denote that

8. Woe uuto you who join house to house,

who lay field unto field, until there be no place,

and ye dwell alone in the midst of the land!

9. To Mine ears [saith] Jehovah of Hosts:

Surely, [these] many houses shall become a
desolation; the great and the good ones, withou t

an inhabitant,

10. For ten acres of vineyard shall yield

[scarcely] one bath [of wine], and a homer of

seed shall yield [scarcely] one ephah [of corn].

11. Woe unto them who rise early in the

morning, that they may run after strong drink;

who continue late in the evening, that wine

may inflame them I

12..And the harp, and the viol, the tab ret,
and the pipe, and wine, are their feasts: but
the work of Jehovah they regard not; and the

operation of His bands they do not behold.

13. Wherefore My people goeth into capti

vity for want of knowledge; and their glory are

men [dying] of hunger, and their multitude

'are dried' up with thirst.

14. Therefore hell hath enlarged itself, and
hath stretched open its mouth without measure:

her glory, and her multitude, and her throng,

and all who exult in her, shall descend into it.
15. And the [mean] man shall be bowed

down, and the [great] man shall be humbled,
and the eyes of the haughty shall be cast down:

a "scab tJ and 'I: suppuration" are the
blood of a wound corrupted, "blood
shed" conveys the true idea, especially
as the term in Hebrew literally means
the " shedding of blood."

Verse 8. Ye dwell alone; more lite
rally, "Ye cause yourselves to dwell
alone," which involves a more selfish
idea.

Verse 13. The'irgloryare men, &c.
The term'" glory" here, as contrasted
with the "multitude," signifies' the

[The cupidities of the
love of self and of the

world, especially avarice,

are the principal causes

why the church is des.

troyed, and w]IY so little

of truth and of good

remain in it. Verses

8, 9,10.J

[Another cause of this

destruction is the falsi

fication of the truths of

the Word, and the sinful

delights experienced in

these falsifications, for
the sake of mere worldly

ends, and the consequent

destruction of all regard

for the pure truths of the

Word; on which account

spiritual famine prevails,

and spiritual death is

the consequence. Verses

11-15.]

] 6. And Jehovah of Hosts shall be exalted
in judgment, and God the Holy [One] shall be

sanctified in justice.

17. Then shall the lambs feed as on their

pastures, aud the deserted places of the fat

ones shall the [flocks of] strangers consume.

lB. WDe unto them who draw iniquity with

cords of vanity; and sin, as 'with the' thick

traces of a waggon:
19. Who say, Let Him make speed, and let

Him hasten His work, that we rnay see it: and

let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw

near, and come to pass., that we may know it !
~O. Woe unto them who call evil good, and

good evil; who put darkness for light, and

light for darkness; 'v110 put bitter for sweet,

and sweet for bitter!
21. Woe unto them who are wise in their own

eyes, and intelligent before their own faces!

2~ . Woe unto them 'v110 are mighty to

drink wine, ~nd men of strength to mingle

strong drink:
23. Who justify the guilty for a reward, and

take away the justice of the just from him!

Verse 17. Then shall the lambs feed
as on their pastures, &c.-Il1terpreters
have differed as to the rend.ering of this
verse. Swedenborg has not, we believe,
quoted it. The oommon version rends
-" Shall feed after their mnnner,' but

this is obscure; O':l'~ (chellovra'm)
T : T;

thus rendered, which is the infinitive
with th e suffix, or pronoun "their," is
from ,:1' (davar), to "drive flocks- .,.
out to pasture." (See Micah ii. 12,
Heb. text.) The literal meaning of the
verse, as understood with the context,
seems to be this,-that when the people
:go into captivity (verse 13), and the
people both in bigh and in low concli
tion are humbled and engulph€cl in
echeol, or hell (verse 14), the sheep

~ and flocks of .strangers, that is, of

That the LORD will

come and give the

church to others.

(Verses 16, 17.)

That they who bave

perverted the truths and

goods of the church will

perish by evils of every

kind. (Verses 18-30.)

[In this perverted

state good and truth

are changed into the
opposite evil and false,

and men have no relish

for anything but what

springs from self-love

and self-intelligence, and

thus excuse and justify

evil. Verses 20-23.]
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at the end of' the church, its leading selfish and worldly emoluments and
members are not only delighted with dignities, which depend upon those
falsifications of Truth, signified here false dogmas to which they have
by "wine and strong drink," but that subscribed.
they are ready to fight for their false Verse aD. Ruins.-See Com. Version,
doctrines, in order to maintain their margin.

'24. Therefore as the tongue of fire devoureth
the stubble, and, as .the flame consumeth the

chaff,' so shall their root become like rottenness,

and their bJlossom shall go up like the dust:

because they have rejected the law of Jehovah

of Hosts, and despised the Word of the Holy
.One of Israel.

25. Wherefore the anger of Jehovah is kin

~led against His people, and He hath stretched

out His hand against them, and hath smitten

them: and the mountains tremble, and their

carcases are as the dung in the midst of the

streets. For all this His anger is not turned

back, but His hand is stretched out still.

26. And 'He will erect a standard for the

'na;tiol;ls afar, off, and He will hiss unto 'them
from the end of the earth; and, behold, with

.speedshall theycome swiftly:

27. None among them is faint, and none

stumbleth : none shall slumber or sleep; nei

ther shall the girdle of their loins be loosed;

norshall the latchet of their shoes be unbound:

~8. Whose arrows are sharpened, and all
their bows are bent; the hoofs of their horses

'~hall be accounted as a rock, and their wheels
'as· a:..whirlwind: ,'. c,

29. Their roaring is like the roaring of a

Iionj like young, lions shall they roar: they

shall roar, and shall seize the prey; and they

shall bear it away, and none shall deliver.

.30. In that day shall they roar against them

"like the roaring of the sea; and if one look

.into.fhe land.i lo ! darkness, distress, and the'

IightIs darkened in the ruins thereof.

[Wherefore the entire

corruption of everything

good and true in the

C~lurch will ensue, and
at the period of judg
ment evils and falses

of every kind will burst

forth from the interiors

which by evils are asso

ciated with the hells, and

overwhelm the members

of the church with de
strnction. Verses 24

30.]

CHAPTER'V.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1, 2. ]Iy Beloved had a vineyard on a .high and fruitful
hill [in the horn oj aruni of oil], &c.-By "the vineyard 'which
belonged to the Beloved in the horn of a son of oil," is signified the
spiritual church, which is principled in truths originating in the good
of love, thus which is most excellent, for a " vineyard" signifies tho
spiritual church, or the church which is principled in truths from'
good; the inauguration thereof is understood by the "horn of oil,"
forasmuch as inaugurations were performed by oil out. of a horn; and
a "son of oil" denotes truth derived from good. By the" Beloved"
is signified the Lord, because the churches are established by Him ;
wherefore it is said that" He fenced it, and gathered out the stones,
and planted a noble vine;" the" noble vine" denoting spiritual truth
from a celestial origin, or truth derived from the good of love; by the
" grapes" which He expected that it should bring forth, are signified
the goods of charity, which are goods of life; and by the" wild grapes"
which it brought forth, are signified the evils \vhich are opposed to
the goods of charity, or evils of life. A. E. 375.

In these words there still lies concealed such an arcanum as cannot
be expressed by any forms of speech ; for by these words is fully
described the conjunction of the Lord's .spiritual kingdom with His
celestial kingdom, that ,is, the conjunction of the second heavenwith
the third" consequently the conjunction of the good of faith in the
Lord, which is of the spiritual kingdom, with the good of love to
the Lord" which is of the celestial kingdom. A" vineyard" denotes
the spiritual kingdom; "in a horn" denotes in power; thus " a son
'of oil" therein, denotes the external good of love in the celestial
kingdom; for this kingdom, which is the inmost heaven of the .Lord,
is called" oil or olive-yard," because" oil" denotes the good of celestial
love. A.0.9139.·

Verses 2, 4. He built a tower in the midst of it, and He hewed out
also a uiine-presstherein : and He expected that it should brinq forth.
grapes, but it brought forth. wild grapes, &c.-" He built a tower in
the midst of it," signifies the interior things .which receive influx, and

-by which there is a communicationwith heaven; He also" hewed
out a wine-press in it," signifies the production of truth from good;
.and." He expected it to bring forth grapes, but it brought forth wild
,grapes, ',t signifies the hope of the fructification of those things by'
virtue .ofthe good of charity, but in vain, because there was iniquity
in the place of good. A. E. 918..

That " grapes" signify the good of the spiritual man, thus charity,
may appear· manifest from se,:eral pa~sages in the vVord, as .in
tsaiah,--" My Beloved had a vineyardJn the horn of a son of 011;
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He expected that it 'would bring forth grapes, but it produced wild
grapes;" (v. 1, 2, 4.) where" vineyard" denotes the spiritual church;
" He expected it to bring forth grapes," denotes the goods of charity ;
but "it producedwild grapes," denotes the evils of hatred and revenge.
A. a. 5117.

Verses 3-6. And noui, 0 inhabitant of Jerusalem, and 0 nuui 0.1
Judah, 'judge, I pray you, between Me and llly'vineyard. JVhat could
haoebeen. done more to JJ!ly vineyard, than I have done unto it.tt &c.
By "vineyard." is here understcod the church with that nation; by
"I expected that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth
wild grapes," is signified that there appertained to it evils of the false
instead of the goods of truth, 'which are of the church; by "rernovillg
the hedge thereof, and its being eaten up, and by breaking through
the wall, and its being trodden down," is signified the destruction
thereof as to goods and truths, and invasion by evils and falses, which
are signified by the ,"thorns and briers" which should come up; by
" I will command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it," is signi
fied that there is no longer with them any reception of truth and good,
through the Word, out of beaven. A. E. 433.

In this passage, in the sense of the letter, the perverse state of the
Israelites and. Jews is treated of; but in the internal sense the per
versaatate of the [Christian] church is treated of, as represented by
"Israel and Judah;" the " inhabitant of J'erusulem " is the good of the
church; "inhab~tant"denotes good, or, what is the same thing, those
who are principled in good; and "JerusalelTI," the church. In like
manner, "the house of Israel" is significative; that" house" denotes
good, and " Israel" the church; in like manner the "lnan of Judah,"
for by " man ,:, is signified truth, and by "Judah" good, but with this
difference, that the "man· of Judah" denotes truth grounded in the
good of love to the Lord, which is called celestial truth, that is, it

. signifies those-who are principled in such truth. A. C. 3654.
Verse 5. But now, I 'Will indeed make lcnouni unto yOlt what I will

do to My vineyard: I will remove its hedge, and it shall be deooured;
,J will destroy its wall, and it shall be trodden down.-13y the "vine
yard" is there signified the church of the Lord, which is called the
spiritual church; by" removing the hedge," and "breaking through
the wall," is signified to falsify and thus to destroy tho truths that
defend the church; the" ,vall" anel the "hedge" about the vineyard
denote the same as the wall and bulwarks of Jerusalem; by " devour
ing and treading under foot the vineyard" is signified to vastate the
church, so that no good and truth can spring up therein, and thus to
destroy it. ,,,1. E.632.

Verse 6. And I will make it a desolation: it shall not be pruned,
"neither shall 1:t be uieeded ; but the brier and the thorn shall spring up
in: it; and I will command the clouds that they rain. no rain upon 'it.
By these words is understood that there shall not be any understand
ing of divine Truth or the' Word in the church; "vineyard" denotes
the church, the" clouds," the Word in the letter, and by their" raining
no rain" is signified no understanding of divine Truth, A. E. 594.

Here likewise it is said of Jehovah, that " He maketh the vineyard.
a desolation, and commandeth the clouds that they rain no rain upon
it;" when notwithstanding this is not done by J ehovah, that is, by the
Lord, for He always flows in as well with the evil as with the good,
which is understood by His "sending His rain upon the just and
upon the unjust." (Matt, v. 45.) But the cause hereof is in the
man of the church, in that he does not receive any influx of divine
Truth; for when this is the case with man, he shuts up the
interiors of his mind which should receive, and these being shut up,
the divine influx is rejected. By the "vineyard, which is made a
desolation," is signified the church; by "not being pruned nor
weeded," is signified that it cannot be cultivated, and iBO prepared to
receive; by the "brier and thorn 'which shall come up," are signified
the falses of evil; by "commanding the clouds that they rain no
rain," is signified the non-reception of any influx of divine 'I'ruth out
of heaven. A. E. 644. '

The state of desolation and vastation with those who are not
regenerated, is also treated of in the Word throughout; in this state
are they who altogether deny truths, or turn truths into falses; this
is the state of the church towards the end, when there is no longer
either faith or charity, as is described in Isaiah v. 0-7. .11. O. 5376.

Verse 7. And lie looked for judgnMnt, but behold bloodshed! and
for justice, but behold an outcry! - Speaking also of the vasto.tion
of Goodness and Truth. In this passage there occurs a species of
reciprocation, as is common with the Prophets, 'which is such that
evil is found in the place of Truth, signified by "bloodshed, or a
scab, instead of judgment," and the false principle in the place of
Good, signified by "an outcry, instead of justice;" for "judgment" is
Truth, and "justice" is Good, That an" outcry" [cla?nor] signifies,
in a bad sense, the false principle, cannot appear unless fr01TI the
internal sense of the Word. The expression" outcry" sometimes occurs
in the Prophets, when treating of vastation and desolation, on which
occasion they speak of "ho\vling" and " crying," signifying thereby
that what is Good and True is vastated, and in such case by "howling
and crying," in the internal sense, is described the false principle, ns
in Jeremiah.c->' A voice of the outcry of shepherds, and a howling of
the powerful of the flock, because Jehovah luyeth waste their pasture;"
(xxv. 36.) where an "outcry of shepherds" denotes that they were
principled in what is false, whence comes desolation. See also in the
same Prophet, xlvii. 2, 4; and in Zephaniah, i. 10, 14; and. other
passages which might be adduced. A. C. 2240.

'An intense supplication is expressed in the Word by an "outcry,'~

and this because the supplication, although tacit, of those who suppli
cate from the heart, is heard as an outcry in heaven. This occurs

.when men only think, and more if they deeply sigh from a sincere
heart.'-This was represeIitedby an "outcry" [or clamour] in the
representative church; and hence it became a ritual among the Jews,
Lt.occurs in like manner with those who teach; they are heard in
heaven as though they were crying out. Not only the thoughts but,
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especially the affections, Whicl: are of Goodness and Truth, speak in
heaven ; that they speak, and If ardent, cry out, has been arallted me
to know from experience, concerning which, of tho LOl~l'S Divine
Mercy, I shall speak elsewhere. But the affections of what is evil
and false are by' no means heard in heaven, although a Ulan who
makes .supplicati.on' fr~m such affections, were to crry aloud, at the
sa~.e tlmel?resslng hIS hands closely to&ether [as in prayer], and
raISIng, up hIS' eyes to heaven; such affections are heard in hell and
also as an outcry, if they are ardent. A. C. 9202. '
'.~o '.' wait T?r look J. for 'judg~ent," is to wait for intelligence from

divine Truth, and a lifo according to the precepts. A. C. 9857.
Verses 8,' 9.' Woe unto you, who join house to house, &c.-But in

this p~ssagy! w~e~e it is' said--:" Woe U~ltO you who join house to
house,' &c., It aiguifies the man In whom IS evil. The house of man's
mind is' built up ofscientifics, knowledges, and truths united with
good. FOJr to colle~t s~ie~tific~, and thereby to raise and to build up
th~ external man; IS, In ItS. Cll'?Um.sta~lces, not unlike the building
of a house; wherefore the like 18 signified throughout the Word by
"building," and by "erecting houses," as in Isaiah lxv. 21, 22.
" House," in this passage, signifies where there is ,visc10111 and intelli
gence, consequently where there are the knowlcdgos of Good and of
Tr~th~" ,But in Isaiah v. 8, '9, "house" is used in the opposite sense,
and denotes scientifics, bywhioh come falsities. A. O. 1488. '
, " House." ~ig~i?es ~ario~s things, as the church, good therein, also
'~, man, and likewise lU8 mind both natural and rational. A. O. 9 100.

"Good pertaining to Inan is, in the Word, compared to a "house,"
and' on; this account 'a man who is principled in good is called the
" house' of 'God j" but internal good is called the "father's house,"
whereas good which is in 1he same, degree is called the" house of
brethren," but external good, which is the same as natural good, is
called the "mother's house;" all good and truth also is thus born
namely, -by an influx of' internal good as a father into external good
as a mother.' A. O. 3128.
'.;, .Verses 9, ] o. F014 ten. acres of »ineqard shall yield [scarcely] one

, bath, &c:--By." ten" is signified all and much, as in the foliowing
'p~ssag~ 'In Is.alah ::-" Many houses shall be a devastation, great and
fair, without inhabitant; for ten acres of vineyard shall yield [scarcely]
one bath ;" treating of the desolation of truth with those who are of
t~e .church. By" many houses which shall be a devastation," are
signified the men of the church, specially as to truths from good. By
" gre~t an.d fair," namely, houses, is,,signified the affection of good
and intelligence of truth; for" great is predicated of good and the
affection thereof, and "fair" is predicated of truth -uud the intelli
g~nce thereof; : but here in the opposite sense. By" ten acres of
Vl?e'yard shall yield one ~ath," is signified that in all things apper
taming to the church .with man, there is scarcely any truth from
good; for. by the" bath" is signified the same us by " wine," namely,
t~ut?: derived ~rom good; wherefore, by "ten acres of vineyard," are
signified all things. of the church with man. A. E. 670.

That the number "ten," and also" tenths," signify remains, may
appear from the following passage in Isaiah, v. 9, 10; speaking of the
vastation of things spiritual and celestial. "Ten acres of vineyard
making one bath," signifies that the remains of things spiritual were
so few; and "a homer of seed yielding [scarcely] one ephah [of corn],"
signifies that there were so few remains of things celestial. A. C. 576.

'" 'I'en acres" denote what is full, and also much ; in like manner,
a "homer;" but a "bath" and an "ephah" signify few', for when
ten denote much, a tenth part means a few. A. O..8468.

Verses 11, 12, 21, 22. lVoe unto them. who rise early in the morninq,
that they may rusi after strong drink, &c.-These things are said of
those who make to themselves doctrinals from self-derived intelligence,
and 110t from the Lord or from the Word, which is from Him, whence
they are in mere falses; wherefore the perverted state of such persons
who believe themselves to be enlightened, in consequence whereof
they are in falses of doctrine, and care not for the Word, from which
alone the goods and truths of doctrine and of life can be known, is
here described; to "rise early, or at the dawn of morning, and continue
to evening," signifies their state of ill ustratiou ; to "run after strong
drink," and to be " inflamed with wine," signifies the fabrication of
doctrinals from themsolvcs : "not to regard the work of Jehovah, nor
seo the operation of His hands," signifies not to attend to the Word
and the goods of life and truths of doctrine there discovered; the
"work of Jehovah" being predicated of the goods of life, and the
"operation of His hands" of the truths of doctrine, each -from the
Word; inasmuch as such persons are understood, therefore it is said,'
" Woe to them that are 'wise in their owu eyes, and intelligent before
their own faces;" and to be " wise in their own eyes," signifies .from
self-derived intelligence, and to be "intelligent before their own faces,"
signifies from self-derived affection; the "eyes" signifying under-.
standing, and the" faces" affection; "woe to them that are mighty to
drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink," signifies to,
such as aspire after great things, and are ingenious in confirming the
falses which favour the loves of self and their own principles; the
" mighty" denoting those who aspire to great things, and "men of
strength" those who are ingenious and seem to themselves to be intel
ligent; "to drink ,vine" [in a bad sense], is to imbibe falses, and" to
mingle strong drink," is to confirm them; such are all they who are in
the love of self, and who seek after the fame of erudition, for such are
in their proprium, and cannot be elevated therefrom, wherefore their
thought is in the sensual corporeal principle, wherein no truth can,
appear, nor spiritual good be perceived; whereas they who are not ill
the love of self, and seek intelligence for the use of life, are elevated
by the Lord from the proprium into the light of heaven, whilst they
are ignorant of it, and are thereby enlightened. A. E. 376.

Verse ] 2. And the harp, and the viol, the tabret, and the pipe, and
wine, &c.-The "harp," the "viol," the "tabret," the "pipe," and
also" wine," are to be here understood in the opposite sense, ill which
they signify exultations and boastings from the faIses of evil; that

8



such things are here signified, is evident from its being said, "vVoe
unto them, they regard not the works of Jehovah, nor behold the
operation of Ilis hands." A.. E. 323.

Inasmuch fJ~8 U wine" signifies the good of love and of faith, therefore
In the supreme sense it signifies the Divine Truth from the Divine
Good of the Lord, for from this, by influx, man, who receives, has
the good of love and of faith. Whereas severa:l e~p~'essiOl:s in the

,Word"have also a contrary sense, so also has "'wIne, III which sense
it signifies the false principle derived from evil [as in this passage].
.A~ O. 6877.

Verse 13. l¥ltereforeMy people goeth into captivity for want of
knouiledqe ; and their glory are men [dying] of hunger, and their inul
titude are dried. up with thirst.-The desolation or destruction of the
church for want of the knowledges of good and truth, is signified by
"My, people goeth into captivity for want of knowledge;" the Divine
Truth which constitutes the church, is signified by "glory;" and that
this is not in the church, and consequently neither is good, is signified
by the" glory thereof being men [dying] of famine;" "men of fanline"
denoting those who are in no perception of good, and in no knowledges
of truth; and that hence they have no truth, is signified by " the
multitude thereof being dry with thirst;" "to be dry 'with thirst"
denoting the defect of truth, and "multitude," in the Word, being
predicated of truths. A. E. 386.

" Thirst" denotes a defect of truth, and hence a privation of
spiritual life. .A.. O. 8568.

"Men of famine," signify a scarcity of celestial knowledges; "a
multitude dried up with thirst," signifies a scarcity of spiritual
knowledges. A.. O. 1460.

Verse 16. ,Jehovah shall be exalted in judgment, &c.-Inasmuch as
the Lord is Divine Good and Divine Truth, and since by "judgment 17

is signified Divine Truth, and by "justice" or righteousness Divine
Good; therefore, in many places where the Lord is spoken of, "justice
and judgment"· are mentioned, and in other places that men ought to
do "justice and judgment." A. R. 668.

Verse 18. lVoe unto theni who draw iniquity with cords 0.1 vanity,
&c.-" Vanity- " denotes falsity, and indeed the falsity of doctrine and
religion. A. (J. 2Q48.

"Cords ".of variously twisted appearance and thickness are seen in
.the other life, and by them. are represented various modes of con
junction; hence it is that in the Word "cords" and "ropes I' signify

, conjoining mediums, thus '" cords of vanity" denote conjunctions of
,.falsities, which are productive of iniquity or evil of life. Many pas

sages might be adduced in proof of this, of which the following may
suffice, as in Hosea,-" I have drawn them with the cords of a man,
with the thick cords of love;" (xi. 4.) here" cords" evidently signify
conjoining mediums, for "love" is spiritual conjunction, Again, in
Jeremiah-" Mytabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are broken;"
(x. 20.) here also "cords" are used to signify conjoining find con·
firming mediums; the "tabernacle" is the church; which is the
Lord's heaven upon earth. A. O. 9854.

Verse 19. Let the counsel of the Holy One ofIsrael draw near, &0.
By the "Holy One of Israei". i.s meant the Lo~~ as to His divin~
Human and indeed as to the divine Natural; by Israel and 'IJacob,
in the supreme sense, is meant the Lord as to the divine Natural, by
"Israel," as to the internal divine Natural, and by "Jacob," as to the
external divine Natural. A. O. 7091. .

Verse 20. liVho put darkness for light, and light .fo~, d?,rlc?l,ess, &c.
To " put darkness for light, and light for darkness, sl,~nlfies to call
the false truth and truth the false; that "darkness denotes the

,false and "light" the truth, is evident~ fo~ good and evil are first
mentioned; therefore, afterwards, mention IS made of truth and the
false. A. E. 526.

Verses 20, 22. liVho put bitter for sweet, and sw~et for bitter! . Who
are 1nighty to drink wine, and men. of stren!J.th!o 'I1u,ngl~,st1:on~ ~f'~nk.~
That good and truth adulterated IS here SIgnIfied bJ:" bitter, IS eVI-
dent, for it is said-" Woe. unto-then: that call evil g~?d, and.go~d
evil, that put darkness for light, and light for ~ark~ess, by which IS ,
signified the adulteration of go.od ~nd th~ falsIfica~lon of truth;, for
good is adulterated 'when go.od IS called ~vI1 and ev~l good, an~ truth
is falsified when darkness IS put for Iight a~d light for dalkn.es~,
" darkness" denoting falses, and "light" denotIng. truths; hence. It IS
evident that similar things are signified by " putting sweet for bitter,
and bitter for sweet;" also by its being said, "wo~ unto them tha~ ar~
mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink;
by " mighty to drink wine," are signified those ~ho adulterate. th?,
truths of the Word, and by." ~en of s~rength to mingle ~tr0;,tg drIn.k,
are signified those who falsify It; "WIne and strong drink denotIng
the truths of the Word, and "heroes, or the might!, and men. of
strength," those who excel in ingen~ity and subtlety In adulterating
them. A. E. 618.

Verse 21. Woe unto them who are wise in their own eyes, &c.-:rhat
the proprium is nothing but mere evil and the false, ~~s made evident
to me from this circumstance, that 'whatever any spirits spoke at an!
time from themselves was evil and false, insomuch that whensoever It
was only given me to know that ~hey did speak frol~ thellls.elves, I
knew instantly that what they said was false, Dotwlths.tal1dIng the
power of persuasion in themselves ~hat 'what thel said was true

.beyond all possible doubt. The case IS the same with men also who
speak from themselves. In like manner, whenso~v.er any have beg~n
to reason concerning the things which respect spiritual .and celestial
life, or which relate to faith, it was .given m~ to perceI,:e that they
were in a state of doubt, yea, of denial touch~ng such things ; for ~o,
reason about faith is to doubt and deny It. And whereas this
proceeds from themselves, or from the. proprium, they are mere
falsities into 'which they fall, consequently Into an abyss of darknesses,
that is, of falsities; and when they are in this ~by~s, the least scr~ple
prevails over a thousand tru~hs, which scruple IS ~Ik~ a s~na!l particle
of dust falling on the pupil of. the eye, and ?hndlng ~t In suc~ a
manner that it cannot see the universe, or anything contained therein.
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Concerning such persons the Lord thus speaks in Isaiah,-" Woe unto
them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight
[or faces]." (v. 21.) A. O. 215. .

Verse 22. Woe unto them who are 'lnighty to drink 'wine, &c.-They
who believe nothing but what they comprehend by things sensual
and scientific, were also called mighty to drink, as in Isaiah,-" vVoe

,unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and intelligent in their
own sight, Woe unto them that are mighty to drink wine, and men
of strength to mingle strong drink." They are called "wise in their

'own ey~s, and intelligent in their own sight," because they who reason
against the truths of faith think themselves wiser than others.
A. O. 1072.

Verse 24. TheiT root, shall become tike rottenness, and their blossoni
shall go ,up lik~ the dust, &c.-That hereby are signified the scientifics
of truth, appears from the signification of "blossolus and flowers'
as 'denoting the scientifics of truth: the reason why" blossoms" have
this signification is, because they are germinations which precede, and
in their manner produce fruits and seeds; for it is known that trees
and plants bear blossoms before they bear fruit; the case is the same
with man, as to intelligence and wisdom : the scientifica of truth
precede, and in .their manner produce those things which fire of
wisdom with man; for they serve his rational principle for ohjects,
'and:'thus for, means of growing wise; hence it is that the scientifics of
truth are as "blossoms," and the good of life, which is the good of
wisdom, as " fruit." Inasmuch as all things which are in the spiritual
world have reference to such things as appertain to man, by reason
that heaven resembles one man, and corresponds to all the things,
even the. most minute, appertaining to man, therefore also all things
which are in the natural world, according to their agreement with
such things as appertain to man, correspond, represent, and signify.
Hence now it may be manifest from what ground it is that "blosso111S"
signify the scientiflcs of truth, and in general, truths, and that
:" fruit," . and likewise "seeds," signify goods. That" blossoms "
denote the-scientifics of truth, and in general, truths, is manifest from
the following passage :-" Their root shall be as corruption, and their
blossoms as dust, because they have refused the law of Jehovah
,9f'Hosts, and have despised the Word of the Holy One of Israel."
A.:C.9553~ '
:',:Verse 25. Wherefore the anger of Jehovah 'is kindled against His

people, &c.-Inasmuch as "a street" signifies the truth of doctrine
Ieading.and, j11 the opposite sense, the false, therefore by " the mud,
the mire.rand the dung of the streets," is signified the false originating
in the love of evil ; these things are also said from appearances in the
spiritual world, for in the. cities in that world where falses from evil
reign,' the streets appear full of dung, mire, and mud. A. E. 652.
, "The reason why the" stretching out the hand" denotes the dominion
of power, is, because the hand or arm has power when it is stretched
out ;' therefore, when it is said of Jehovah, that" He stretched out the
hand or arm," it .signifies unlimited or infinite power in act. In very

many passages also omnipotence is described by "Jehovah stretching
out the hand," also by "His stretched out hand," and by " His
stretched out arm ;" as in Isaiah,-" The anger of Jehovah is kindled
against His people, and He hath stretched out His hand over them,
and hath smote them, and the mountains trembled." A. O. 7673.

Verses 26. He will erect a standard for the nations' afar of], &c.
That by a "standard," or sign, is signified a calling together to war,
is manifest from this consideration, that when convocations 'were
made, whether for journeyings, or for festivals, or for war, they
" sounded the trumpet," and also "lifted up a sign or standard" upon
the mountains. A. C. 8624.

The subject here treated of is concerning those who are in ultimates
or lowest things as to the understanding of truth, and as to per
ception' of good; those ultimates are called things sensual, which are
the ultimates of the natural man; from these, when separated from
the spiritual man, stream forth all the evils and falses which are in
the church and in its doctrines. The evils thence deri ved are signified
by the" nations which shall come from afar," and thefalses by " him
\vho cometh fr0111 the end of the earth;" " afar off" and the "end of
the earth" signifying those things which are remote from the goods
and truths of the church; by the" arrows which are sharp," and by
the" bows which are bent," are signified falses of doctrine prepared to
destroy truths; and by the " hoofs of the horses which are accounted
as the rock," and by "his wheels which are as the whirlwind," are
signified the ultimates of truth, such as are the things in the sense of
the letter of the Word, and arguments and confirmations of the false
thereby; the "hoofs of horses" denote the ultimates or lowest
[principles] of the understanding, in this case of the understanding
perverted, because separated from the understanding of the spiritual
man; which ultimates being nevertheless from the sense of the letter
of the "Tord, it is said "they are accounted as the rock;" and
the "wheels" denote argumentations and confirmations thereby,
which, because they appear strong, it is said are" as a whirlwind."
A. E. 355.

[As to the signification of "horses," see below, Chap. xxxi, 1, 3,
Exposition.]

Verse 28. As a rock, &c.-The reason why hardness is expressed
by a" rock," is also from the correspondence of a "rock" with truth
from good, for to truth from good appertains all power, but when truth
acts against the false from evil, then good is blunted, and the re
maining truth acts hardly; truth without good is also hard, but still
brittle. A.. E. 411. \

" Arrows" [in a good sense] denote spiritual truths, "bow" doctrine,
"horses' hoofs" natural truths, "wheels" the doctrine thereof; which
things, having such a signification, are therefore sometimes attributed
to Jehovah, to whom they can only be ascribed in a spiritual sense,
otherwise they would be empty and improper expressions. A. O. 2680.

But in this passage the destroyer of truth is meant, where" arrows"
denote falses, and " bows" the doctrine of the false; the "hoofs of the
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horses" signify sensual scientifios derived from a perverse intellectual
principle; "·wheels," the powers of perverting and destroying truths,
as "a storm or whirlwind." A. C. 8215.

Verses 29, BO. Their roaring is like the 1·oaring ofa lion, &c.-Here
also the "roaring as of a lion, and as of young lions," signifies grief
and lamentation over the vastation of divine Truth in the church by
the falses of evil; by "seizing the prey, and none taking it from him,"
is signified the liberation and salvation of those who are in truths from
good. .The vastationItself is described by "Lo! darkness, anxiety
[or distress], and 1he light being darkened in the ruins thereof;"
"darkness" denotes falses, "anxiety" denotes evil, the "darkening
of the light," the evanescence of divine Truth, and "ruins" signify
total subversion. A. E. 60 I.

"Seizing," "rapine," "spoil," and "prey." are predicated of the
Lord in the Word, from the circumstance of snatching away and
delivering the good. A.. O. 644:1.

Verse 30. In that dct:y shall they roar against theni like the roarinq
of the eea ; and if one look into the land, 10! darkness, distress, and
the light is darkened in the ruins thereoj.-This passage relates to the
last time of the church, when the Lord shall come in to the world, and
judgment be accomplished: inasmuch as at that time there is no longer
any good of 10"Ve or truth of faith, but evil of the false, and the false of
evil, it is called a "day of darkness, and of thick darkness." A.]]). 526.

said) be given to another." Compare
this with John xvii, 5, and the same
great Truth appears.

Verse 7. Thy sin is expiated; or,
more close to the Hebrew, "is covered,"
which involves the truth that sin, when
remitted, is removed (not annihilated)
and covered, so as not to appear, as
the filth of the camp was removed and
buried in the wilderness, and thus
covered; or as the hells are covered,
so as not to appear to those who are
in heaven.

CHAPTER VI.

THE WORD.

1.. IN the year in which Uzziah the king

died I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high

and lofty; and His skirts filled the temple.
2. Above. Him stood Serapbims: each one

of them had six wings; with two of them he

covered his face, with two of them he covered

his feet, and with two of them he did fly.

3. And, one cried unto another, and said,

.Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovah of Hosts! the

fulness of the whole earth is His glory!,

4. And the pillars of the thresholds were
shaken with the voice of him that cried; and
the house was filled with smoke.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That the Lonn hath

appeared in the midst

of IIis Divine Truth,

which is the 'Vord~--

(Verses 1-4.)

5. And I said, Woe is to me! I am cut off:
for I am a man of unclean lips; and in the

midst of a people of unclean lips do I dwell:

for mine eyes have seen the King, Jehovah

of Hosts.
,. I

,6. And one of the Seraphims came flying

unto me, and in his hand was a burning coal,

which he had taken with the tongs from off

the altar:
7. And he caused it to touch my mouth,

and said, Lo! this hath .touched thy lips;

and thine iniquity is removed, and thy sin

is expiated.
8. And I heard the voice of the Lord,

saying, Whom shall I send; and who will go

for us? And I said, Behold, here am I;
send me.

9. And He said. Go, and say thou to this

people, And hear ye indeed, but understand

not; see ye indeed, but perceive not.

10. Make fat the heart of this people; make

their ears heavy, and besmear their eyes; lest

they see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their heart, and be

converted, and. be healed.
11. And I said, Ho\v long, 0 Lord? And

He said, Until the cities be' laid waste, so

Verse 5. ]Iine eyes have seen the
,King, Jehovah of Hosts.-On referring
to John xii, 41, the reader will see
that the Lord Jesus Christ is identified
with the King J eh ovah of Hosts; for
it is there said-" 'I'hese things said
Esaias, when he saw His glory, and
spake of Him." That the ' glory" here
seen, especially when taken in con
nection with the context, is the glory
'which the Lord had as one with
Jehovah, is evident. This is a proof
that the Lord's Humanity is Divine,
for the" glory of Jehovah cannot (it is

That the doctrine of

the church was impure
from not understanding

the Word. (Verses 5--8.)

[That all purification

comes from the love of

the LORD, grounded in

genuine worship, and
this by means of the

doctrine of divine Truth

from His Word. Verses

6-8.]

It is predicted that

all understanding of the
Word would perish, in

somuch that it would no

longer be known what is

Truth and Good in the

church. (Verses 9-13.)

[At the end or consum

mntion of the church
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Verse 13. As the terebinth. and the oak, has been made above. (See Chap. i. 9,
though cut down, hatli its stock remain- Exposition, and Chap. iv. 3, note.) The
ing, &c.--The "terebinth", is a hardy living sap in the stump which causes it
tree growing in Palestine, and is dis- to germinate afresh, is an indication of
tinguished from the "oak,'; by having somewhat alive after the tree is felled,
its leaves more like those of the laurel. and thus corresponds 'to the" remains "
The stock or stump of the tree, after of which the Lord can form a New
its trunk is felled, is also a correspon- Church, after the old one is cut down
dence to " remains,' of which mention like a tree by the process of judgment,

VERSE 1.1 saw the Lord [Adonai] sitting on a throne, high and
lofty, &c.-By 8, "throne high and lofty" upon which Adonai was
seen to sit, is signified the Lord as to Divine Truth in the supreme
heavens, but by the" skirts or borders of His garments " is signified
His Divine Truth in the church; the" skirts of the garments," when
predicated of the . Lord, signify His Divine Truth in the ultimates.
A.E.220.

".His skir~s filling the temple" signifies that the Divine Proceeding
filled the ultimata of heaven, and also the church; for by " the skirts
of the Lord" is signified, in general, the Divine Proceeding, and
specifically the Divine Truth" which is in the extremes of heaven
and the church. - A. E. 253.

That the "sldrts" or borders of the robe denote the extremes
where the natural principle is, is manifest from the passages in the
Word, where "skirts" are named, as in Isaiab,-" I saw the Lord
sitting upon a throne high and lofty, and the skirts thereof filled
the temple," (vi. 1.) where, by. the" throne" on 'which the Lord sat,

that there be no inhabitant; .and houses, so

that there be no man, and the Iand be left
utterly desolate:

12. Until Jehovah remove man far a'way;

and there be a great desertion in the midst of
the land.

13. But yet in it shall be a tenth, 'which

shall' return and. again be consumed; yet, as

the terebinth and the oak, though cut down,

hath its stock rernaining : so a holy seed shall
be the stock thereat

CHAPTEI"t VI.

EXPOSITION.

there will be a total

deprivation of all Good

and Truth; neverthe

less, thore will still be

remains, or a holy seed,

out of whiclj the LORD

will form a Now Church.

Verses 11-13.J

is signified heaven, n. 53] 3, 86~5; by "skirts·" are there signified
divine Truths in ultimates, or in extremes, such as are the truths of
the Word in the sense of the letter, which are said to "fill the temple "
when they fill the church. The like is signified b1 the" skirts fillin~

the temple," as by the" smoke .and the cloud fil~Ing the tabernacle,
and also the "temple," as occasicnally spoken of In the Word, . That
by ." smoke" is there signified divine Truths in ultimates, such as
is the sense of the letter of the Word, see 11. 8910; and also by
a "cloud," n. 4060. That the woman labouring with an issue of
blood, when she "touched the border of the Lord's ~arment,)7 was
·healed; (Matt. ix, 20, Q2.) and in general, that a~ many as "to~lched ,
the border of His garment," were healed, (Matt, xlv.,36;.Mark VI. 56.)
sismified that from the Divine' in the extremes or ultimates health
went forth; for that in the ultimates of good and truth, which are
from the Divine, there is strength and power, see n. 9836, and.also
that responses are there, n. 9905. And in ]YIatt~ew,-Jesus said of
.the Scribes and Pharisees, that "they do all their works to be seen
'of .men, that they make broad their phylacterie~, and elll~r?e the
.skirts or borders of their robes." (xxiii. 5.) In this p~ssage It.IS very
manifest that "skirts" of a robe denote external things wInch are
extant to view, and that to " enlarge" them denotes ~o do ,vo~'ks in
.exteruals, that they may appear or be se~n. A~lc1 .In Jereln~ab,

:~, Jerusalem hath. sinned a sin, her uncleanness IS 111 her "8k~TtS.or
borders." (Lam, i. 8, 9.) "Uncleanness in the skirts" denot~s in d:e
deeds and words, thus in the extremes; for the extremes derive their
essence from the interiors, wherefore when the interiors are unclean,
the' extremes are also unclean, although the uncleanness does, not
·appear beforemen, by reason that men look. at the external form., an.d
thus do not see the interiors; nevertheless the uncleanness, ·whIch. IS
in the 'interiors, appears before the angels; and' is also detected. WIt!1
everyone in the other life, for external~ are there re.move~; hence It
is made evident what has been the quality of'works In .their essenc.e.
And in Nahumo-->' I will uncover thyslciTts upon thy faces, and I ':'111
shew thy nakedness to the nations." (iii. 5.) To" uncover the skirts
upon the faces" denotes to remove externals, that internal~ 111Uy appear;
for the externals, which are of the natural mun, by varIOUS methods
conceal, the internals, which are hypocrisies, deceits, lies, hatreds,
revenges, adulteries, and other like things, wherefore when .ext~rnals

are •. taken away, internals appear in their uncleanness and filthiness.
And in Jererniah,-" If thou shalt say in thine heart, Wh~ref~r~ 'h~ve
these things happened unto me? 'For the "I?ultitude of t~11ne iniquity
thy:skirts 'were discovered, thy heels were VIolated. I WIll make b~re

thy skirts upon thy faces, that thine ignolninie~ n1.ay be seen, thine
. adulteries';" (xiii. 2Q,~6.) speaking of the abominations of J erusalem.
To'" discover the .skirts," and to "111ake them bare," denotes to take
away external things, which cover and hide, that the in.teriors luay be
seen; for man learns to feign 'what is good, 'what IS. honest and

. sincere, for the sake of reputation, of honour, and of gaUl, ~when yet
inwardlyhe has evils and falses of various kinds: stored up; Inasmuch

9
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as by " skirts tt are signified external things, therefore also mention is
made of the" heels," because the" heels" denote the lowest things
of the natural principle, see n. 259, 4938. From these considerations
it is now manifest, that by the "skirts of the robe" are signified
goods and truths in ultimates or extremes, which are in the natural
world. A. C. 0917..

Filled the tmnple.-That "temple," in the Word, signifies the
Divine Human of the Lord, and in a respective sense heaven and
the church, .consequeutly also the Divine Truth, lllfty appear frorn the
following pa~suges :-" The J ews said to Jesus, What sign shewest
Thou to us that Thou doest this? Jesus answered and said unto
them, Destroy this temple, and I will raise it up again in three days;
but He spake of the temple of His Body." That" temple ' signifies
the Divine H.uman of the Lord is here expressly said; for by the
"dissolution of the temple," and its being "Taised up a.gain after
three days," isunderstood His death, burial, and resurrection. And
in Malachi,-" Behold, I send Mine angel, 'who shall prepare the
way before Me; and suddenly shall come to His temple the Lord, and
the angel of the covenant whom ye seek." (iii. 1.) In this passage
also by " temple" is meant the Divine Human of the Lord; for the
subject there treated of is concerning the Lord's ad vent, wherefore
by "coming to His temple," is signified to His Human. And in the
Apocalypse,-" I saw not a temple in the New Jerusalem, for the
Lord God Omnipotent is its Ternple, and the Lamb." (xxi. 22.) The
subject here treated of is concerning the new heaven and the new
earth, when they shall be in internals and not in externals; hence it is
said that" there shall not be a temple, but the Lord God Omnipotent
and the Lamb :" "the Lord God Olnnipotent" is the essential Divine
of the Lord, ana" the Larnb" is His Divine Human; whence also it
is evident that JElis Divine Human in the heavens is understood by
" temple." And in Isaiah,-" I saw the Lord sitting on a throne,
high and lifted up; and the skirts or borders of His garments filled
the. temple;" (vi 1.) where, by a "throne high and lifted up," on
which the Lord. was seen to sit, is signified the Lord as to Divine
Truth in the superior heavens; but by "the skirts or borders of IIis
garments"· is signified His Divine Truth in the church. 'I'hat the
"skirts or borders of the garments," when predicated of the Lord,
signify His Divine Truth in ultimates, may be seen, A. C. 9917.
That" the veil of the temple was rent into two parts from the top to
the bottom," after the Lord had suffered, (Matt, xxvii, 51.) signified
the union of the Divine Human of the Lord with His Divine Itself
may be seen, n. 9671 of the same work. By" tetnple" is signified
the Divine HUITLan of the Lord, and at the same time heaven and
the church, in the following passages :-" I will bow myself towards
the temple of Thy holiness, and will confess to Thy name." (Psalm
cxxxviii, 2.) And, in J onah,-" I said, I am expelled from before
Thine eyes, but yet I will again look back to the temple of Thy
holiness; and my prayer came to Thee to the temple of Thy holiness."
(ii. 5, 8.) And in Habakkuk,-" Jehovah is in the temple of His

holiness." (ii. 20.) And in l\1atthew,-" Woe to. yo.u, blin~ guides,
who say Whosoever shall swear by the temple, It IS nothing : but
whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple, is guilty. Ye f0.o1s
and blind; for 'whether is greater, the gold, or the temple whI~h
sanctifies the gold?" (xxiii. If), 17.) And in ~ohn,-Jesus said
to them 'who sold in the temple, "Take these things hence; make
not the house of My Father a house of merchandise." [ii, 16, 17.)
A. E. 220. See also A. O. 64Q6, 9714, 10,528. , .

Verse 2. Above Him. stood Seraphims : each one of them had S1X

wings,. 'with tW? of them. he covered !~is face, with two.oj t~~e1n he cove~'e~
his feet, and 'Wah tuio of them he dul fly.-That "wIngs denote spIr.l
tual truths, or the truths of faith, which has power from good, IS
manifest from other passages in the Word; wh~ref~·e,.when "wi~)~s"
are attributed to the Divine [Being], by them IS signified the Divine
Truth which has Omnipotence, as where they are ascribed to the
cherubs, by which is signified the Pl:ovidellce of.th~ Lord.. 4· c. 8~64.

By the "Seraphims" here mentioned are signified similar things
as by the cherubs; and by the" throne high and lofty" is ~eant ~he
Dj·"-:l1e Proceeding, from which is heaven. By the "'VI~1gS w!th
which the Seraphim covered the faces and the. fe~t, an~l WIth whl.ch
he did fly," is signified the Divine Spiritual [Principle] 111 fi~'st prIn
ciples and in ultimates, an{l the extension thereof on eve,~'J:" sI~e, ~hus
the Omnipresence of the Lord. By" holy, holy, holy, IS s~gnIfi~d
Most Holy. That this is the Divine Truth wh~ch fil~s all thl~pS, IS
signified by" the fulness of the whole ea:th WI~h HIs. glory; and
that the Lord is alone holy, and that holiness IS predicated of the
Divine Truth 'which proceeds from Him. A. E. 285.

By "the wings with which he covere~ his ~ace" i~ signified the
spiritual affection of truth.; by "the wings WIth.which he co\:~red
his feet" the natural affection of truth thence derived ; and by the
wings ,~ith which he did fly," circun1spe~tio~~ ~nd. presence; in this
case Omnipresence, because the" Serapbims signify the same as the
Cherubims, viz., the Divine Providence as to guard. The reason why
by " flying," when predicate~l of 111en, is signi.fied ~ircumspecti~n, and
at the same time prosence, .IS, because the s~ght 1~ prese~lt WI!h the
object which it sees; that It appears afar .oil or distaut IS OWIng to
intermediates, which appear at the same time, and can b~ measu~'ed
as to spaces. This may be fully confirmed from the things which
exist in the spiritual world. In that world spaces themselves are
appearances arising from the eliversity of affections and of thoughts
thence derived; wherefore when any persons or things appear afar off,
and an angel or spirit wills from intense. affection to be with those
who are there, or to view those things which are there, immediately
be 'is there present. Similar is the case with the thought, which
is .the internal or spiritual sight of man; this sees those things
which he saw in himself, without space, thus altogether as present;

. hence it is that" to fly" is predicated of the understanding and its
intelligence, and that thereby is signified circumspection and presence.
A.E. ~82.
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,The ce,glory of Jehovah," when predicated of the 'tVora, denotes its
internal sense. The reason why the interiors of the Word are called
" glory" is because the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord as a
sun is the light in heaven which gives sight to the angels there, and
at the same time intelligence and wisdom : from that Divine light is
all glory in' heaven, which is such as to exceed aU human apprehen
sian. Hence' it is evident from what ground it is that the internal
sense is called H glory," for the internal sense of the ,';Vorcl is the
Divine, Truth proceeding from the Lord in heaven; thus the light
from ,which all glory exists. A. C. 94Q9.
. That the term Lord [Adonai] is used, when Gooo. is treated of, is

evident from the Word of the Old 'I'estament, 'where Jehovah is
sometimes called Jehovah, sometimes God, sometimes Lord [.AdoJ1ai] ,
sometimes .J'ehovah God, sometimes the Lord J ehovih, sometimes
Jehovah Zebaoth, and this from a mysterious ground, 'which can be
known only from the, internal sense. In general, when the subject
treated of is concerning the celestial things of love, or coneerninz
Good, then He is called Jehovah; but when the subject treated of i~
concerning, the spiritual things of faith, or concerning 'I'ruth, then
He is called God; but when concerning both together, then 110 is
called Jehovah I God ; and when .ooncerning the divine power of Good,
or Omnipotence; then He is called Jehovah Zebaoth, or J ehovah of

'.Hosts,'andalsofLord, so that Jehovah Zebaoth and Lord are of the
same. signification, hence,' viz., from the power' of Good. Also men
and angels are called lords, and inan opposite sense they are servants.,
who have either no power, or only a power derived from their lords.
A. C. 2921., : .' " "

Ver~e· 3. The :wltole earth. is filled 'With His glory.-" Glory," in the
supreme sense, .isthe Lord as to Divine Truth, thus it is the Divine
Truth which proceeds from the Lord; but" glory," in the representative
sense, is the goodof love towards the neighbour, or charity, which is
the external goodof: the celestial kingdom, and the internal of the
Lord's spiritual kingdom; for this good, in the genuine sense, is the
Divine rTruth in heaven. A.a~ 5922.

Verses 5--:...7. Woe is to nulJ for I am a mati of unclean. lips, &c.
By ."·lips ". are/denoted the interiors of man, consequently internal
worship wherein is grounded adoration, which was -here represented in
the person of the; prophet ; everyone may see that the" touching of
his lips, and the .removal of his iniquity 'thereby, and the expiation
of his sin.Ywas a representation.of: the interiors, which are signified
by" "lips,", and-which are things appertaining to charity and the
doctrine-thereof (A.C. 1286.'; ':..- , ,

Verses, 6, '7. And one ofrthe Seraphim» came flying unto me, and
in his hand was a burning coal, &c.---What these words signif.y in '
their series may be seen when it is known that the " altar" signifies
theLord as to theTlivine Human [Principle]; the" fire upon it,"
the Divine Good .of His Divine Love; the" mouth and lips of the
prophet,'~.the doctrine of Good and Truth; likewise that cc to touch"
signifies to oornmunicate : the H iniquity" 'vhich departed, signifies

the false, and the " sin," evil; for iniquity is predicated. of the life of
the false, or of a.life contrary to Truth; and' sin. is predicated of. the;
life of evil, or of .alife contrary to Good. A. E. 391.

[As to the specific meaning of '" transgressions," "iniquities,.".and
"sins," see above, Chap. i, 28,' Exposition.] , '

By "one of the Seruphims touching the mouth and lips of the
prophet 'with a coal from the al~ar" is si~nified the inte!ior purifi.ca.
tion, which is of the understandiug and WIll, and thence inauguration
into the gift of teaching; by the "coal from the altar" is signified
the Divine Love, from which is all purification ;'and by the" mouth
and lips," the thought and affection, or what amounts to the same,
the understanding and will, by which a man is purified from' iniquity
and sin; wherefore it is said, q Therefore thine iniquity hath departe~
and thy sin is expiated;" that iniquity. does not depart by the apph
cation of a coal to the mouth and lips may appear to everyone.
A.E.580.

Verses 9, ] O. Hear ye indeed, but unulersiarui not ; see ye indeed,
but perceive not: make .fat the heart oj this people, make their ears
heavy, and besmear thei-r eyes, &c.-" 'I'o besmear the eyes, lest per
adventure they see with their eyes," is to darken their understanding,
lest they should understand. A. E. 152. ". .

Man acquiresn life to himself 'according to the persuaSIons which
be embraces, that is, the things which he acknowledges and believes;
whatever is not received by persuasionv.or what he does 'not acknow
Iedze and believe, does not at all affect his mind ,;', and therefore no
on eO can profaneholy things 'unless he be so persuaded, as to acknow
ledge them, and still deny them; they who do not. ac~nowledg~ such
things, may· indeed know them, but thentbey are.as If they> did. not
know.them, or as those who know things that are of no conseque~ce.

Such were the Jews about the time of the Lord's .advent, and being
such, they are said in the Word to be vastated, by w~ich,exp~'ession i

is implied that they have 110 longer any .faith. In 'tl~lS case It does;
a people no' inj ury to have the interior thi~lgs of the v~rord unfolded
to them, for. then they are as persons .seemg, .who do not see; and
as hearing, who do not hear; and who have an hardened encrust~d
heart, thus described by the Lord in Isaiah.-e-" Go an.d tell this
people, Hear ye indeed, but understand, not; and see ye Indee.cl, but
perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears
heavy, and besmear their eyes,",,&c.~ ,A.C. 303. .,~

" Make their ears heavy and besmear their eyes," &c., denotes that
it would be better they should be 'in falsities than in.truths, because.
,~they were .in the evil of life; in which case, SuppOSIng them to -be j

instructed in truths, they would not only falsify them, .but would also.
-defile them with evils; truth therefore was concealed' from the J ews,
and this for' the same reason that. the men; of Sodom were smitten
with blindnesses, that is, because their doctrinals were full of.fa!sities.
Inasmuch as "blindness" signified what is false, th~refore. In .~he,
representative Jewish church it was forbidden to sacriflce anything
blind. A. O. 2383.
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Verse 1. The historical facts on which of war,". overcame and subdued "the
the literal sense of the Word is here powers of darkness," is well known to
based, are plainly stated. That the the devout Christian. The numerous
wars waged between the people of wars mentioned in the Word, when
Judah and Israel and the surround- viewed from a spiritual stand-point, and
ing nations, are representative of the seen from their correspondence to spi
states of the church, and also of the ritual conflicts, assume quite another
members of the church, in their spiri- aspect than when viewed merely as to
tual conflicts during their regeneration, the letter, or from a natural stand-point
and supremely of the Lord Himself, only. It iA on this ground that the
who, when in the world, as "a Man infidel often takes his stand against

land" signifies that there shall be nothing of good, because nothing of
truth; the" midst of the land" denoting wheretruth is in the greatest
light; wherefore when 'the light is not there, darkness pervades the
whole, thus there is nowhere any truth. A. E. 304.

Verse 13. Yet ·in it shall be a tentli part, which shall return, &c.
The remnant, or remains of man or the church, were also represented
by the "tenths" or "tithes," which were holy. Hence also the
number ten was holy, on which account it is predicated of a remnant,
or remains, as in Isaiah vi. 13, where the remnant is called" a holy
seed." A. O. 468.

The "midst of the land" signifies the internal man; a "tenth
part," the small ness of the remains. A. C. 576.

"A holy seed shall be the stock thereof," signifying remains, which
are holy, because from the Lord. A. C. ] OQ5.

That by "seeing and not knowing" is signified to understand what
is true and still not -to acknowledge it, is evident; and that by
"be~mearing the eyes, lest they should see" is signified to deprive
them of the understanding of truth; and that faith in the Lord is
what is here signified by seeing, is plain from the Lord's 'words in
Matthew, xiii. 13, 14. A. C. 3863.

The Divine Providence operates invisibly and incomprehensibly, to
the intent that man.from a free principle may ascribe it either to Pro
vidence or to chance ; for if Providence acted visibly and compre
hensibly, there would be danger lest man, from what is visible and
comprehensible, should believe that it is of Providence, and afterwards
should fall into a contrary belief; thus what is true and what is false
would be joined together in the interior man, and the true would be
profaned, which ·brings with it eternal damnation; therefore such a
man is kept rather in unbelief, than admitted to a state of faith from
which he would afterwards recede. This is what is meant in Isaiah
vi. 9, 10. A. o. 5508.

Verse 11. Until the cities be laid 'Wastes &c.-~--.rrho total vastation
of the church is here treated of; "cities" are tru ths of doctrine,
" houses" are the goods thereof, the" land" is the church. A. E. 2~3.

Verses 11, 12., Andl said, How long, 0 Lord? And li.e said,
Until the cities be laid waste, so that there be no inhabitant; and
houses, so that there be no man, and the land be left utterly desolate,'
until Jehovah remove man far away, and there be a great desertion in
the 7n!dst of the land.-These things are not said concerning the
vastation of the earth, that there should be no more any cities or
houses therein, and that these should be without an inhabitant, and
without a man; but they are said concerning the vastation of Good
and Truth in the church. By" cities" are there signified the truths
of doctrine; by'" inhabitant," the good of doctrine; by the" houses"
are signified the interior things of man which appertain to his mind :
and by a " man," the spiritual affection of truth, and thence wisdom;
this is signified by the "houses being devastated, and without a man
in them;" by the" land" which shall be reduced to a wilderness is
signified the church.,~,\Hence it is evident what is signified by
"removing mall," and ~~by "a great desertion [or desolation] in the
midst of the land;" a "desert" signifies where there is no Good
because there is no Truth. A. E. 280. '

That the mysteries of faith are not laid open before a people are
re~uced to a state of vastation, in which they have no longer any
faith; by.reason lest they should p::ofane them, the Lord also plainly
declares 111 the subsequent verses In the same prophet,-" Then said
I, How long, o Lord? And He answered, Until the cities be laid
waste, so that there be no inhabitant; and houses, so that there be
no man, ,and the land be left utterly desolate: and until the Lord
have removed man far away." By" man" is meant he who is wise
or acknowledges and believes. A. E. 303. '
'. The" man" whom Jehovah shall remove signifies hirn that is wise,

and abstractedly wisdom; the" great desertion in the midst of the

CIIAPTER VII.

THE WORD.

1. AND it came to pass in the days of Ahaz

the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of

Judah, that Retzin, king of Syria, and Pekah

the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, came up

against Jerusalem to besiege it; but they could

not prevail against it.
2. And when it was told to the house of

David, that Syria did rest upon Ephraim; his
heart, and the heart of his people, was moved,

as the trees of the forest are moved before the
wind..

INTERNAL SENSE.

That ignorance of

truth and non-under

standing of the VVord

would enter and begin

to destroy the church.

(Verses 1-6.)



But "Syria," O'N (Al'al1~), of which
Damascus was the capital, must he well
distinguished from "Assyria," "tV~
(Ashur), of which Nineveh was the
metropolis. The former, by corres
pondence, signifies the knowledges of
things good and true from t.he Word,
and the latter the rational mind.

To understand the Word with this
" spiritual discernment" (1 Cor. ii. 14.)
is the truly profitable way of reading
it, because it is then the" daily bread"
which comes down fr0111 heaven for the
nourishment and refreshment of our
souls. It is Iamentable to see what
emptiness there is in the commenturres
which do not extend beyond the merely
literal sense of these divine prophecies
of the Word.

Vel'. 3. By Sliear-jashub is meant " a
remnant shall return ;" as names imply
things and their quality, very much is
involved in the names mentioned in
Scripture. (See Chap. i. 1, note.) That
" remains" or "a remnant" signifies
what is good and true stored up in the
interiors of the natural mind for the
purpose of man's snlvntion, see Chap.
i. 9, Exposition. 'The prophet took his
son of this name with him to signify
that the Lord, as the Prophet, effects
His saving purpose chiefly through
"remains," involved in the name of

It is worthy of observation that our
establishment or confirmation in any
truth is in the degree that we believe
it, or have' a true and firm faith in
it, which is forcibly depicted in the
Hebrew terms. Truth is also expressed
by a.term derived from this root, which
implies that Trutl: is- the essential ele
ment of all faith.

Verse 15. Butte?' and honey shall He
eat, that He may know to refuse the
evil, and choose the good.-rrhis verse
has caused much trouble and contro
versy to the interpreters and commen
tators. In the common version, and
also in Luther's translation-" Dass
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3. And Jehovah said to Isaiah, Go outnow
tomeet Ahaz, thou, and Shearjashub thy son,
at the end of the aqueduct of the upper-pool, at
the highway of the fuller's field;

4.: And thou .shalt say unto him, Take heed,
and. be still : .fear not, neither let thy heart be
faint, because of the two.tails of these smoking
firebrands; for the burning wrath of Retzin

and of the Syrian, and of the son of Hemaliah.

',:5. -Because Syria hath devised evil against

thee; Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah,
6. Saying,"We will go up against Judah, and

harass it; and we will make a breach into it

for ourselves; and we will set a king to reign
in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal:

the Word of God, and denies its divine
origin. But when it is known that
the Christian life is a constant warfare
against "unclean spirits and devils," or
"the powers of darkness and bell," it
may be easily seen why wars, repre
sentative of these spiritual combats, are
so often mentioned in Scripture; and
why, in 'many cases, they are described
as being attended with cruelties and
atrocities of the most revolting cha
racter. The subjugation of everything
evil and false, that is, of everydiabolical
and Satanical principle, is represented
by these wars. It is on this account
that the Lord, through whose power
every victory is won, is called " Jehovah
of Hosts," and "the Captain of our
salvation," and why the true members
of' His church are called" soldiers of
Christ," why they are said to "fight the
good fight of faith," and why they are
exhorted to "put on the whole armour
of God," "the sword of i Truth," &c.
That the understanding, or the intel
lectual .Iife of ~!iPan, represented by
'."Ephraim" (seH~the Exposition), is
often' at war iwith :' Judah and Jeru-

.salem.vvorwith-the true church and
its~"genuine doctrines, is well known;
and that:"Assyria" (verse "17), or the
rational 'mind; is in "confederacy 'with
Ephraim" in this warfare, is shewn from
the spiritual exposition oftbis chapter.

[CHAP. VII.

[The LORD protects

His church and all who

have" remains" of what

is good and true in their

internals (Slzc(l1jashub),

against a perverted un

derstanding of the 'Vord

(Ephraim,) and the know

ledges (Syria ) thence

derived, by means of

the true doctrine of

the Word (~(1Jper-pool),

against the invasion and

ascendancy of what is

false and evil from hell.

Verses 3- O.J

CHAP. VII.]

7. Thus saith the'Lord Jehovih, It shall
not stand, and it shall not be.

8. For the head of Syria shall be Damascus,
and the head of Damascus, Retzin; and within
threescore and five years Ephraim shall be
broken, that he be no more a people.

9. And the head of Ephraim shall be

Samaria, and the head of Samaria, Remaliah's

son. If ye will not believe, surely ye shall
not be established.

10. And Jehovah spake yet again to Ahaz,
saying,

11. Ask thee a sign from Jehovah thy God;

ask it either in the .depth [beneath], or in' the
height above.

l~. And Ahaz said, I will not ask; neither
will I tempt Jehovah.

13. And Isaiah said, Hear ye now, 0 house
of David! Is it a small thing for you to weary
men, that you should 'weary my God also?

] 4. Wherefore the Lord Himself shall give

you a sign: Behold, a virgin shall conceive,
and bear a Son; and she shall call His name
IMMANUEL.

15. Butter and honey shall He eat, that

He may know to refuse the evil, and to choose
the good:

his son. Thus in verse 14 the name
IMMANUEL, or " God-with-us," involves
everything of redemption and salvation,

;and the medium by which it is effected,
.which medium is the Lord's Divine
Human, for in this He is truly God
with-us.

Verse D. If ye will not believe, sU?'ely
ye shall not be established.-The two
terms "believe Jl and "establish," are
from one root in Hebrew, 1~1$ (timan);

.the former in the Hiphil, and the latter

.in the Niphal. This word signifies "to
be firm," also trustworthy, reliable, &c.
The term Anten is from the same root.
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It is predicted that
this would not take place

as yet. (Verses 7-9.)

But that it will at the

time when the LORD

shall come into the

world. (Verses 10-10.)

[ GOD Himself will

become manifest in the

flesh by birth of a virgin,

and will glorify His

Humanity at the- end

of the Jewish dispensa

tion, to save mankind



see the face itself, which is to see tho
Word from 'Within. A oorrunentator
who does not enjoy this privilege, can
not give a true account of the face of
Moses, or give a true idea not only of
the spiritual, but also, in manyinstances,
of the literal sense of Scripture. The
instances adduced by Bishop Lowth

from Harmer, to prove that tbe ~ is
used in the sense of "when," may
answer before certain nouns, but not
before a verb when immediately pre
ceded by a noun. Besides," butter
and honey shall He eat, when He shall
know," &c.,implies that the Child would
not eat butter, &c. before that period,
which is absurd; fJ. uite opposed to tho
Septuagint version, which renders it
-7fPLV ~ ,,/vwvaL avrov,-" before 1[0

knows'," ~c. But the spiritual sense,
from the correspondences of "butter"
and "honey," clears up the difficulty,
since before a man can know how to
refuse and reject evil, be must have in
bis spirit somewhat of love to the Lord,
which is the butter here intended, in his
internal, and of charity and its delight,
which is honey and its sweetness, in his
external man. (See the Exposition.)

Ver. 18. Shall hiss f01' the }ly, &c.-

To "hiss," p,\p (sharak), is that

sound which is put forth when bees,
in the act of swarming, are allured
to another hive. Pliny says (Lib, ix.
chap. 20), that" bees rejoice in 11 SOULl<l

) 6. For before the Child shall know to
refuse the evil, and to choose the good, the
land, whose two kings thou abhorrest, shall
be forsaken.

17. But Jehovah shall bring upon thee, and
upon thy people, and upon thy father's house,
days such as have not come, from the day that
Ephraim departed, from Judah, namely the king
of .A ssyria.

18. And it shall be in that day, that.Tehovah
shall hiss for the fly that is in the extremity of
,the 'rivers of. Egypt, and for the bee that is in
the land' of Assyria:

er wisse Bases zu verwerfen," &c., it
implies that the Child shall eat butter
and honey in order that He may know
to refuse, evil and choose good. Tb e
difficulty consists in not seeing what
the eating of butter and honey has
to do with the refusal of evil and the
choosing of good, or how the refusal
of evil, &c. can depend upon the eating
of butter, &c. Commentators, espe
ciallyduring the last sixty or seventy
years, have endeavoured to twist tb e
text into this form: "Butter and honey
shall He eat, when He shall know to
refuse evil," &c. lIn England, Drs. Jubb,
Lowth, and Clarke, have adopted this
'rendering.; and, in Germany , most of

'the modern crities. But the ~ before
the infinitive is not proved by Ewald
to have this signification (see Ewald's
Grammar, § 544), nor by Gesenius in
his Lexicon, who renders it "until
He shall know,", &c.; but lthis is net
.adopted by scarcely any critic.

, :We have thus entered' into parti.
'culars on this subject to shew the im.
.portance of the spiritual sense of the
iWord,and how necessary it is to a right
interpretation: of it, not only'fo have
a correct knowledge of the Hebrew
text, but also some perception QJ its
spiritual meaning, that is, to see''\~,be

'Word both from within and-without, or
to see not only "the veil which covers
the face of Moses," (Exod. xxxiv. 35.)
which is to see the Word from without,
but also to turn: the veil' aside and to

That the church will
then be wholly .devas
tated. (Verses 23, 24.)

That then Truth will

be taught in all abun

dance. (Verses 21, 22.)
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It will be otherwise

with those who .receive.
,(Verse 25.)

is so rendered by Luther, Schmidius,
Swedenborg, i and others.

Verse 21. Shall keep alive a young
cow and two sheep ; that is, to feed
and take care of. This" young cow
and two sheep" also signify remains,
so often mentioned, as the means by
,which the Lord regenerates and saves
man, and by which .He establishes
His church.

and in the tinkling of brass,· and are
thus called together," as is well known
in this country.

CHAP. VII.]

19. And they shall come,'and they shall rest
all of them on the rivers of desolation, and in
the clefts of the rocks, and on the thickets, and
on all the courses.

20. In that day the Lord shall .shave with
a hired razor, by those beyond the river, by
the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of
the feet; and ifshall also consume the beard.

21. And it shall be in that day, that a man
shall keep alive a young cow, and two sheep; .

22. And it shall be, that for the abundance
of milk which they shall produce, he shall eat
butter: for butter and honey shall everyone
eat that is left in the midst of the land.

23. And it shall be in that day, that every
place, where there were a thousand vines for
a thousand pieces of silver, shall be for briers
and thorns.

24. With arrows and with the bow shall
they come thither; for the whole land shall
become briers and thorns.

"Q.5. But' as to all the mountains which are
weeded with the mattock, thither shall not
come the fear of briers and, of thorns : but it
shall be 'for the sending forth of the ox, and
for the treading of sheep.

Verse 19. The.riuers of qesolation.
The common version reads "desolate

_valleys," but~t1~ (nachal) is "a river

flowing through a valley;" ·the primary
idea is, not a valley but a ricer, and

and to establish His

church. VerI 14:-10.J

That then all under

standing of the 'Vord
will be perverted by
scientifics and reason

ings thence derived,

even until nothing re

mains. (Verses 17-20.)

[CHAP. VII.ISAIAH.74
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CHAPTER VII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. Retzin, the king of Syria, and Pekah, the king of Israel,
went up to Je:~salem to war against it, &c.-All "wars," although
they are of a CIvilnature, are representative in heaven of states of the
ch~rch, and are correspondences thereto. Such were all the wars
which are described in the Word, and such also are all wars at this
day. The wars described in the Word are those which were carried
on by the children of Israel with various nations as with the
Amorites, .the Ammonites, the Moabites, the Philistin~s, the Syrians,
the EgyptIans, the Chaldeans, the Assyrians; and when the cilildren
of Israel, who represen~ed the church, departed from their precepts
and. statutes, and fel~ Into th~ evil~ which were signified by those
nations (for each particular nation WIth which the children of Israel
wag?d war signified. some particular kind of evil), then they were
pu:nIshed by that nation. For .examP.1e, when they profaned the holy
thmg~ of the" church by foul idolatries, they were punished by the
,~ss~rIans and Chal~eans, because by "Assyria and Chaldea" is
, slgnIfi~d the profa?~t~on o,! what is holy. What is signified by " the
wars WIth t~e PhI.hstInes. may be seen in The Doctrine oj the New
Jerusalem concerncnq .Fa~th, n. 50-54. Similar things are repre
se~ted by wars.' at this day, wherever they are; for all the things
~hlCh are. ~one In the natural wor~d. corresp.ond with spiritual things
In~he spiritual world, and all spiritual things concern the church.
It IS, not known in. this world which kingdoms in Christeudom
rep.r~s~nt the Moa~ltes and Ammonites, which the Syrians and
P~lhstInes, and which the Chaldeans and Assyrians, and the others
WIth whom the children of Israel carried on wars' nevertheless there
are kingdoms i~ Christendom which represent' those people.' But
~hat IS .the. qu;ahty of the church upon earth, and what are the evils
Into which It falls; and ~n account of which it is punished with wars,
cannot at all be seen In the natural world, because in that world
appear externals only which do not constitute the church· but it is
seen in the spiritual world, where internals appear which do'constitute

"the church, and t~ere all are conjoined according to their various
states. The conflicts of those in the spiritual world correspond to
wars, which on both sides are, governed correspondently by the Lord

"according to Ilis Divine Providence. D. P. 251.
Kings of. JttdaJ" and of Israel.-For·'H~le signification of "kings,"

when mentioned In the.Word, see above, 'Ohap. i. 1, Exposition.
The Lord was called a " Man"of war," aud "Jehovah Zebaoth " or

Jehovah of armies, from this circumstance, that when 1-10 was il; the
world, He alone, that i~, .of Himself, fought against the hells and
subdued them. Hence It IS the Lord who alone fights for man, and

protects him, 'when he is assaulted by the hells, and this continually,
especially in temptations, which are spiritual combats. In the Word,
where mention is made of ""war," in the internal sense, is meant
spiritual 'war, 'which is against falses and evils, or what is the same
thing, which is against the devil, that is, the hells. (See.l1. C. 1664,
2686.) The subject concerning the wars, or combats of the Lord
against the hells, is treated of, in the internal sense, both in the
histories and prophecies of the Word; in like manner concerning
the wars and combats of the Lord for man." Amongst the ancients
'with whom the church of the Lord was, there was also a Word both
historical and prophetical, which at this day is not extant. The
historical Word was called The Book oj the lVars of Jehovah, and.
the prophetical Word was called Enunciations [of Jehovah]. This
Word is mentioned in Moses. (Numbers xxi. ]4, 27.) That by the
expression moshlem, "enunciations" or "proverbs," at verse 27, are
signified prophetical declarations, is evident from the signification
of that expression in Numbers xxiii. 7, 18; xxiv. 3, 15. By the
"\yars of Jehovah" are there meant the Lord's combats and victories,
when He was in the world, against the hells; and also His perpetual
combats and victories afterwards for man, for the church, and for His
kingdom. For the hells continually desire to raise themselves up,
inasmuch as they breathe nothing else but dominion; but they are
repressed by the Lord alone. 'I'heir attempts to climb upwards
appear as ebullitions [or bubblings up], and as ejections [or heavings]
of the back by man; but as often as they attempt this many are cast
down more deeply thither. A. O. 8273.

Verse 2. Syria did rest upon Ephraim, - The understanding of
the Word, .both true and false, is described in the prophetic writings,
particularly in the prophet Hosea, by "Ephraim;" for the under
standing of the Word in "the church is signified in the Word by
" Ephraim." Inasmuch as the understanding of the Word consti
tutes the church, therefore Ephraim is called" a dear son, and a
pleasant child;" (Jer. xxxi. 20.) "The first-born;" (Jer. xxxi, 9.)
"The strength of the head of Jehovah;" (Psalm lx, 7; cviii. 8.)
"A mighty man;" (Zech. x. 7.) "filled with the bow;" (Zech. ix. 13.)
and the children of Ephraim are called" armed and shooters with
the bow;" (Psalm lxxviii, 9.) for by a "bo'w" is signified doctrine
derived from the Word combating with falses. For the same reason
also, "Israel set his right hand upon Ephraim, and blessed him;"
and he was also" accepted in lieu of Reuben;" (Gen. xlviii, 5, 14.)
and for" the same reason, "Ephraim, with his brother Manasseh,
under the name of their father Joseph, was exalted by Moses, in his
blessing of the children of Israel, above all the rest." (Deut. xxxiii.
] 3-17.) But the state and nature of the church, when the under
standing of the Word is destroyed, is also described in the writings
of the prophets by "Ephrailu," particularly in Hosea; as in these
passagcsi-e-" Israel and Ephraim shall fall in their iniquity; Ephraim
shall bue desolate; Ephraim is oppressed and broken in j udgmey(i'
(v, 5, H, 1], 12, 13, 24.) "0 Ephraim, what shall I do unto j! p?
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for thy goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it
goeth away." (Hosea vi. 4.) " They shall not dwell in the land of
Jehovah, but Ephraim shall return to Egypt, and shall cat unclean
things in Assyria." (Hosea ix. 3.) The" land of Jehovah" is the
chureh : "Egypt" is the scientific principle of the natural mall;
and "Assyria"· is reasoning founded on it; therefore it is said that
"Ephraim shall return into Egypt, and shall eat unclean things ill
Assyria." "Epbraim feedeth .011 wind, and followeth after the east
wind; he daily increaseth lies and desolations; he maketh a covenant
with Assyria, 'and oil is carried into Egypt." (Hosea xii, 1.) 'I'o
"feed on wind," to "follow after the east wind," to "increase lies
and desolations, '" is to falsify truths, and so to destroy the church.
'I'he same is also signified by the ",vhoredom of Ephraim," for
" whoredom" signifies the falsification of the. understanding of the
Word, that is, of its genuine truth, as in these passages :-" For
now, O· Ephraim, thou committest whoredom, and Israel is defiled."
(Hosea v. 3.) " I have seen a horrible thing in the house of Israel;
Ephraim hath committed whoredom there, and Israel is defiled."
(Hosea vi. lO.) '" Israel" means the church itself, and" Ephraim " the
understanding of the Word, which determines the state and quality of
the .church ; wherefore it is said-" Ephraim comrnitteth whoredom,
and Israel is defiled." But as the church amongst the children of
Israel and Judah was totally destroyed by falsifications of the Word,
therefore it is said of Ephrailn-" I will give thee up, Ephraim, I
will deliver thee up, Israel, I will 'make thee as Admah, I will set
thee as Zeboim." (Hosea ix. 8.) Now since the prophet Hosea,
from the first chapter to the last, treats of the falsification of the
genuine understanding of the Word, and of the consequent destruction
of the church, therefore he was commanded, for the purpose of repre
senting 'that state of the church, to "take unto himself a wife of
whoredoms, and children of whoredoms ;" (i. 2.) and again,-to "take
to himself an adulteress." (iii.].) We have quoted these passages
for the sake of shewing and proving from the Word that the quality
of the 'church is always determined by its understanding of tho
Word; and that 'it is excellent, and precious if its uuderstuudiug be
grounded;on the genuine truths of the Word, but that it is destroyed,
yea, 'filthy, 'if it be grounded on truths falsified. 11

• c.R. 247.
Verse 3. The 'upper;.pool.-The "pools" in Jerusalem signified

truths such as .are in the exterior and interior senses of the "Yard.
A.E.453.

, Versed. And: thou shalt say unto him, Take heed, and be still;
.fear not,neither let thy heart be faint because of the two tails of these
smr)king firebrands, for the burning wrath of Hetsin and of the Syrian,
and "of the son of'Remaliah.--By " Retzin and Syria" is signified the
rational principle perverted, and by "the son of Remaliah, the king
of Israel," 'who is also called Ephraim, is signified tho intellectual
principle perverted ; the intellectual principle, signified by "Ephruiln,
king of 'Israel," bas relationto the 'Word; and the rational principle,
signified'by ·"Retzin andSyria," has relation to sciences which ooufirm :

for man, in order to have the understanding of the Word, must also
have rationality; and 'when these t\VO principles are perverted, they
look only downwards to the earth. find outwards 'to the world, as
sensual men do who are in the falses of evil; hence 'they are called
" tails;" a "smoking firebrand" signifies the concupiscence of the
false, and thence wrath against the truths and goods of the church.
A. E. 559. See also A. C. 6952.

"Retzin, king of Syria," denotes here the knowledges of evil; for
" Syria," in a good sense, means the knowledges of good; thus in
the opposite sense the knowledges of evil. The" son of Remaliah
the king of Samaria" signifies the knowledges of the false; the latter
and the former are "tails," because lowest principles; "smoking
firebrands" denote wrath, A. a. 695~.

As to the meaning of the "tail," see a fuller Exposition below,
Chap. ix. 13, 14, also at Ohap. xix. 15.

By "Aram," or Syria, are signified the knowledges of good.
" Aram," or Syria, signifies also in an opposite sense the kuowledges
of good perverted, according to what is usual in the Word, where the
same expression is frequently applied in such a twofold signification.
That" Aram " is thus used in two senses may' be seen in Isaiah vii.
4-6. A. a. 1232.

Verse 7. Lord Jehovih.-See Chap. iii. 15, Exposition and note.
Verse 8. For the head of Syria shall be Daniascus, and the head of

Damascus, Retzin, &c.---' " Damascus" 'was the principal city of Syria,
as appears from Isaiah vii. 8; by which is signified nearly the same
as by Syria. The last border of the land of Canaan, but beyond
Dan, is signified by "Damascus," as in Amos v. Q6, 27. The border
of the holy land, or of the Lord's kingdom, towards the north, is
also called the" border of Damascus." (Ezek. xlvii. 16.) A. C. 1715.

Verses] 1, ] 4. Ask thee a s-ig'n, 11'0111 Jehovah thy God, &c.-The
reason why these things were saiel to Ahaz, king of Judah, is, because
the king of Syria and the king of Israel made war against him, even
unto J erusnlem : on whose side also was the tribe of Ephraim : but
still they did not prevail, by reason that the "king of Syria" there
represented tho external or natural [principle] of tho church, the
" king' of Israel" the internal or spiritual [principle] thereof, and
" Ephraim " the intellectual [principle]; but in this ease those three
principles, namely, the natural, spiritual, and intellectual, perverted,
which were desirous to assault the doctrine of Truth, signified by the
"king of Judah and J erusalem," 'wherefore they did not succeed.
But in order that Ahaz might be assured of their attempt being in
vain, it is said to him that be might " ask a sign," that is, a testifica
tion that he might be assured; and option was given him whether
it should be from heaven or from hell, which was signified by " the
depth beneath" or ill " the height above;" for the king was evil; but
whereas "Jerusalem," by which is signified, the doctrine of Truth
from the Word, was ~10t to be destroyed by such before the advent of
the Lord, therefore a miraculous sign was given to him, testifying
concerning that subject, viz., that "a virgin should conceive, and
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bring forth a Son, whose name should be IMMANUEL," or Go~.with.
us. That that church should afterwards be destroyed follows In that

cbapter. A.. E. 706. .. I

, Verse) 4. A 'virgin shall eonceuoe, and bear a Son, and she sha~l cal,~
His name IMMANuEL.-That by "the Ohild born and the Son glye~,
here and in chap. ix., is understood the Lord as to the DIVIne
Human is evident; [see Matt. i. 23.J and tha~ th.e .Lor.d as t? that
[principle] also is God, thus that ~is Human IS DlYlne, IS manifestly
declared' for it is said, that "HIs name shall be called God, Goc1-
~lih-us, 'the Father of Eternity." Besides these passages, Inal~y
others might also be adduced to confirm that the Lord by Fath.er, In
the Word, meant His own Divine Principle, which was the .1Ife or
soul of His Human and not another [Person] separate from Himself ;
neither could B~e ~ean any other; hence. the pivine and. ~urnal1 in
the Lord, according to the doctrine received In the Christian worl.u
are not two but one Person, altogether as soul and body, as IS
expressed in clear ,terms in the Athanasian Creed; and where~s God
and Man in the Lord, are not two, but one Person, and so united as
soul and body, it follows that the Divine [Principle] which th~ ~~nl
had from conception was what He called Father, and the pIvlue
Human what He called Son, consequently, that each was Himself

A.E.852. ' . . ' r
Verses 14-16. A mrqin. shall conceive, and bear a Son, &c.-rhat

the" Son whom a virgin shall conceive and bear, an~ whose nan:e
shall be called GOD·WITH-US," is the Lord as to HIS HU111all, IS
manifest. The appropriation of divine good spiritual anel natural, a?,
to the Human, is understood by "butter and honey shall He eat;
divine good spiritual by "butte,~," an~ divine good n.at?ralby "honey,"
and appropriation by " eating; and inasmuch as It IS l~no\vn h~\v. to
refuse,or to reprobate evil, and to choo~e good In propor~Io~l as .DIvIne
Good spiritual. and natural is approprIated, therefore It IS said that
"He may know to refuse or to reprobate evil and choose good." That
the church was deserted and vastated as to all Good and Truth by
scientifics falsely applied, and by reasonings t)1ence derived, is signi
fied by the "land which they shall abho~~: ~eIn~ then deserted by or
from before her two kings;" the "land signifies the church; the
desertion thereof'is understood by being "deserted and abhorred;"
and the "two kings," who are t~e king of Eg~pt and the ki~lg of
Assyria, signify scientifics i1~ apphed, and reaso~Ings thence ~erived;
the king of Egypt those scieutifics, and the king of Assyria tho~e
reasonings.,' That these are the k~ngs who are here understood IS
evident from what presently follows ~n the same chal?ter, verses 17, ] 8,
where Egypt and Assyria are mentioned ; these tlungs also are what
principally devastate the church.. A. E. 617. See ~lso OJ 9. ..

That the "left" signify remains, see above, Chap. 1. 9, Exposition.
Verse 16. For before the Child shall !cnow to 1'efltse the evil, and

to choose the good, the land,. whose two k~~tf?s tl~o'U. abhorrest, shall be
forsaken.-By H the land being forsaken IS signified the church, or
the true doctrine of. faith. A. O. 566.

That these things are said of the Lord and of His coming is
known. The" butter and honey which He shall eat" signify the
goods of love; "butter" the good of celestial and spiritual love, and
" honey" the good of natural love. By these things is understood
that the Lord would appropriate to Himself the Divine, even as to
His Humanity. To" eat" signifies to appropriate; that "the land
would be forsaken or deserted before He knew to refuse evil and to
choose good," signifies that nothing of the church would remain upon
the earth, when He should be born; and because those, where the
church was, rejected all divine Truth, and perverted all things of
the Word, and ~x~lain~d them to favour their own purposes of self
love, wherefore It IS said of the land, that is, the church, " which
thou abhorrest 'before her two kings;" "kings" signify the Truths of
heaven and the church; "two kings," the Truth ~f the Word in its
internal or spiritual sense, and the Truth of the Word in its external
or natural sense. "Milk" (in verse 22), signifies Truth by which is
Good; and because "butter" is Good thence derived, it is said that
"of the abundance of milk [which the young cow and the two sheep
would give] everyone left in the midst of the land should eat" which
signifies t~at all Truth should be of Good, [that is, deriv~d from
Good and Influenced by it.] A. E. 304.*

Vers~s 18, ] 9. Jehovah shall hiss for the fly that is in the extremity
of. the. riuere of Egypt,.&c.-Thus is described the church vastated by
scientifics falsely applied, and by reasonings thence derived, whereby
the knowle~gesof tr~th from the ~o~d ~re perverted.. The" fly in
the extremity of the rrvers of Egypt signifies the false In the extreme
parts or principles of the natural man. The extremes of the natural
man are what are called things sensual, for the natural IP'j is
interior, middle, and exterior; the interior communicates with the
spiritual. man b~ means of the rational principle, but the exterior
communicates with the world by the bodily senses, and the middle

* Th~ reader wi~ observe that the " two kings," mentioned in this passage,
are no~ Interpreted In the same sense in these two extracts from the Apocalypse
!J1xpla1,ned. The reason of this apparent discrepancy is,. we apprehend, that
~ tht: former case. (p~ge 80), the "two kings" are taken in the proximate
historical sense, which ISthe truly natural sense in which the man of the church

. first understands the Word, and in which sense the kings of Assyria and of

. Egypt are m~ant, by whom devastation was brought upon the land in the
m~~ner d~scnbed, and who ,,:ere c?nsequen~ly a",:horred. But in the pure
SpUIt!1al sense of. the Word, In which angelic minda understand it, neither
the king of ~ssYrIa nor of Egypt are thought of, because such natural ideas
canno~ ?ome Into the sphere of purely spiritual perceptions; but in this sense
th~ D~v~ne Truths from the Lord, specifically His divine Truth spiritual and
HIS divine Truth natural thence derived, are the" two kings" of the church
and supremely the Lord Himself. Now when the "land," or the church i~
utterly devastat~d by knowl.edg~s or scientiflcs misapplied (Egypt), and' by
perverse reasoniugs (Assyrut) founded thereon, then divine Truth Spiritual
and Natural, as the '~two kings" which ought. to rule in the church are
~bhorred, and the church becomes a desolation, as it was when the Lord ~ame
Into the world. The proximate spiritual, or the purely natural sense of the
,Word, as adapted .t~ man's '1!'atural ;ational, and the purely spiritual sense, as
adapted to his 8p~r~tuaZ rational mind, ought to be well distinguished by the

11



intelligent student of the:Word. The Jews applied many of the Lord's parables
'as He uttered them ' to themselves; this was the p1'oximate spiritual sense.
But beyond. this is. the purely spiritual sense,. which !s universal and applies
.toall.the members of the 'church of every penod of time, and to all the states
of their life. Viewed therefore as to the proximate sense, and as to the pure

'spiritual sense, these two passages will not appear discrepant, bnt ~!l:rmonious.
Whenever ,a critical examination takes place' bewteen the ExposItIon of the
Apocalypse as given in the ApocalypseRevealed and in.the Apocal1fpse Exp!af

ned

by SwedenllOrg; it will be necei'lsary to take as a baSIS the proxImate spIrlt~al
~sense.in which the exposition is given in the Apocalypse Revealecl, npplylng
more directly,to the states of the fallen church in Swe.denborg's. t~me, as charac
teristic of, that work, and the .more abstract and universal spIrItual sense, as
characterising the Apocalypse Explained.. Many excellent oh8.eryati?IiS as to
the study ofthesI-iritual sense of the ,Word, and as to .t~le (hstInction ~o be
made' between' the proximate and the more abstract spIrItnal sense, w111 be
found in the Rev.' W. Mason's "H€lp, to Devotion," &c., towards the end, to
which we refer the reader's attention.-TRANSLATOR.

'conjoIns both; tb~'e:x.te~oi''is what is called the sensual, because it
depends uP?l1the,;senses of'~he body, an.d thence denves. all that
belongs tOlt;"'thefalses WhICh are thermn, and thus derived, are
'signified by" the 'fly ill'the"extremity of the rivers of Egypt;" but
,by~' the bee' in ' the' land of A.ssy~a".ar~ signified f~lse rea~on!ngs
thence derived;' forby "'Assyna "IS signifiedthe ratIOnal principle,
rand by "Egypt','th~s~ient~fic~principleof the na!ural man; and
.masmuchus .the' ratIonal prmClple derives all that It has from the
s~ieritifics of the natural man," hence the reasonings thereof are
'signified by "bees;" because bees suck out and derive their store
from the .flowers,as the rational [principle] of man does from the
scientificsof'th,e' natural;' here, 'however, by "bees" are signified
false'reasopings, because the' rational principle collects what belongs
'to it from' sGi~ntifics falsely applied. The reason. why these things
are likened to "flies '! and "bees" is also grounded m correspondence,
Jot inthe.~piritUlI.Iworld there '~p~~~tflying insects of various l~i~ds,
but theyare appearances from the Ideas of the thoughts ?f spirits :
and amongst the noxious .are flies .and bees of such a kind. The
"flies in vthe extremity of the rivers of Egypt" derive their corres
pondence from 'their birth being from the filth of rivers. It is said
that" they shall come and 'rest in the rivers of desolations, and in
the clefts of' the rocks," and thereby is signified that the falses
originating inscientifics and' in reason~ngs ~h.enc~ d~rived, shall
reside where there are no truths, but a faith ongmatmg III the false;

.,; the rivers of desolations" denoting where there are no truths, and
"the' clefts of the rocks" denoting where is the faith of what is
false' it is also said "in all shrubs and in all courses," and thereby
is signified that the lmowledges and perceptions of truth are falsified
by them; the "shrubs" denote the knowledges of truth, and "courses
or ducts," perceptions which are falsified when th~ fal~es above men-
tioned flow in. No one could see the arcana contaIlled III these words,
except from the internal sense, and at the same time from deeing
and knowing what is in the spiritual world. A. E. 410. See also
A. 'C.·7441.··'~' ' ..

Verse QO. The Lord shall.shave with a hired raZ01' &c-Treati g
of the state of the ?lmrch in its end, when the Lord w~s about ~o
cOlue.That reasonIngs g.roullded in falseswould. then deprive the
~en of the church of all wisdom and spiritual iutelligence is described

y the. above words; the reasonings are signified.. by "the king' 'of
Ashu~}n the passages of .the r~ver," viz., Euphrates; .the deprivati~n
Of s~~ntl!al. WIsdom and intelligence thence derived, is sigllifie'd by
t 1e ,!laIrs of the head and of the feet being shaved by a hired.'
r~zo~', .and by the "beard being consumed' " "for by.' "·h in '"
81°1 if d t I I' . ,. ans are
of? he h na ura t lIUgS. into which spiritualthings operate' and into

"lIC. t ey clos~,w~erefore they signify, .in the Word, th; ~ltimate~,
o~ ~Isdo~,an~,llltelh~~nce;t~e "h~rs ?f the. head.l'the ultimates, of
w;s om: :t~e bear?, the u.ltlluates of mtelhgence;. and the;" hairs
o the .feet, ~he ultI.rnates of science.; when theseultimate things do
nolt exist, things pI:lOr cannot exist, as when there is noLasis to °a
co umn, or fo~nda~lon to a bouse. That theywho ,ha've 'de'~'ive'd
themsel~es of l1lte~hiSence by reasonings from fallacies and from 1alses,
1~~r5~~. the spiritual world as bald, may be seen above, 11. 66.

Verse 2]. And it shall be in that day, that a mati shall keep alive
[or feed] a young cow, and two sheep.-That "pasture," on which
shee~ and oxen feed,. ~enotes Good and Truth 'which recreate and
~ustam the soul or spirit of man, is plain from the Lord's words in
t oht~ x. 9, there" pasture" signifies the goods and truths pertaining
o ose W 10 acknowledge the Lord and seek life from Him alone
Thuo~'htO

d
:' fin~.pasture," signifies to be taught, illustrated, and

nOUIIS e In ~~vIne,~ru~~s.. ~. C. 6078. See also A. R. 914.
hB~cause. a shepherd signifies one who leads to the good of

d
~ arity by the trut~ of faith, in the suprelne sense a "Shepherd"
ellot~s tl:e L0

1

rd 1-1u118elf. (Jolin x. ] I.) A. C. 0420.
T Ve~se 22. The abundance oj mille uihicli they shall produce &c
r~~tUlg of the New ,~.hu~ch. to be established by the Lord; ~nd

~y ~ut~,e: al~d ~oney IS signified spiritual and natural good, and b
eatu?g I.S .slgmfied to appropriate, as above; by" milk" is signifie~

~hE~t l6s spiritual from a celestial origin, from which those goods are.
. . 17. ' '

". " Mil~ " . si~nifies the truth by which is good, and ina5muc~'as
d butter sl~mfies the good thence derived, therefore" for the abuu-
;U~e Of ll1I~k ~ha!l everyone eat butter that is left in the midst

.A
0 Etre and signifles that all Truth shall be of or from Good.

. .304.
h Verses 2?, 24. g~er!l place ichere there were a thousa;ld vines jar a

t If~~and lneces oj slicer, &c.-Describing the church vastated as to
a. ruth ~lld Good. The quality of the church before.iwhen genuine
truths, Whl~h are ~~uths from &ood, were in abundance, is described
b~ thhele belpg .a ~ thousand VInes for a, thousand pieces of silver ."
a '~'t ousancl vIlle'''..L. t' t· 1 f' . ' ,. S, ..ll't'1l0 lng, 1 ut IS rOUl good In nbuudauee, and
~ '.'thousan~ p~e?~s.of s~}v~r ".c!en0 tin g their very high esti mati~nas

elng, ~enuID~" sIlver s~glllfies truth:, ,and a~' tboqsa~ld '.', signifies
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.many, consequently, abundance. But what became the q?ality of. the
church when it was vastated as to all Truth and Good IS descnbed
by these words :-" With tbe arro,;s and with the ?OW shall he com~
thither because, the whole land IS a place of briers and thorns;
the" " arrows" denote falsities destroying truths, and the "bow" is
the doctrine of the false; a" place of briers" signifies the false fro~u
evil, and a "place of thorns," the evil from the false; the "land" IS

the church. A.E: 357.
Verse 25. The mountains which are weeded with the mattock, &e.-

By "the mountains 'which are weeded with the mattock" are signifie~
those who do good from the love of good; that the false an~.the ev~l
shall not be 'with them, but good, as well natural as Spll:Itual, IS

signified by "there not coming thither the fear of the briers and
thorns, but it shall be for the sending forth of the ox and the
treading of the sheep," or thither shall the ox be sent, and there
the sheep shall tread; the" ox" signifying natural good, and the
" sheep" spiritual good. A. E. 304.

of Damascus shall be borne away, and the

spoil of Samaria, before the king of Assyria.

5. And Jehovah spake also unto me again,

saying,

6. Because this people refuse the waters

of Shiloah 'which flow softly,..and rejoice in

Retzin and the son of Remaliah;

7. Therefore, behold, the Lord [Adonai]

bringeth up upon them the waters of the river,

the strong and the many; even the king of

Assyria and all his glory: and it shall rise

over all its channels, and it shall go over all

its banks:

Because they would
not be willing to under
stand the Word in sim

~licity. (Verses 5, 6.)

That by reasonings
from falses the whole
church will perish, even

until there be no longer
conjunction with God.

(Verses 7-12.)

Verse 1. An,d Jehovah said unto roll or placard of some kind of material
me, Take unto thee a large roll, &0.- upon which announcements were writ
This was for the purpose of writing his ten for the public. In this case it was a
son's name in large letters, so that the prophetic sign (ver.18), which no doubt
people ~ould read it; It was a large attracted attention. The name of the

CHAPTER VIIi.

THE WORD.

1. AND Jehovah said unto me, 'I'ake unto

thee a large roll, and write on it with a man's

pen, MAHER-SlIALAL-HASH-BAZ; [that is, Hasten

to the spoil, take quickly the prey.]
. 2. 'And I called unto me for a testimony

faithful witnesses, Uriah, the priest, and

Zechariah the 'son of J eberechiah.
3'. And I approached unto the prophetess:

and she conceived, and bare a sou. And

Jehovah said unto me, Call his name Maher

shalal-hash-baz: -
4. For before the child shall know to pro-

nounce, :My father; and my mother, the riches

INTERNAL SENSE.

It is predicted that
before that time the
knowledge and percep

tion of truth will perish.

(Verses 1-4.)

.prophet's son about to be born was scepticism and infidelity, always abound
Mahe'1·-shalal-hash-baz, which means in the fallen church, and with the un
"Haste-to the spoil-quick-to the prey." regenerate mind. 'The slightest know
These names, as stated above (see Chap. ledge of the history of the Christian
i. 1, note, and Chap. iv. 1, Exposition), church will shew us how much these
involve the substance of the prophecy waters have abounded, "even up to
about to be recorded, and are, as said the neck," from a very early period,
in verse 18, "for signs and wonders in and how the chur .,,1, has been conse
Israel." In the previous chapter the quently inundated \ every species of
prophet took his son Shear-jashub, controversy and C0L. 'on as to every
which means "the remnant shall re- thing truly spiritual. " ~Ve reason from
turn," because the object of the pro- negative principles respecting things
phetio declaration is to teach that out spiritual and heavenly, when we take
of "the remains left in the land," the worldly things, and also the literal
Lord would gather a New Church. But sense of the Word not properly under
in the present case, the object of the stood, as the ground of our thought
prophecy is to shew that the church in reasoning about them. In this way,
would be invaded and despoiled by especially if actuated by some selfish
those things which are signified by motive in respect to honour or gain, it
" Assyria" and "the waters of the is" as easy for a camel to go through
Euphrates," which are reasonings from the eye of a needle, as for such minds
negative principles against the truths to enter into the kingdom of Truth."
.of the Word and of the church. Hence But when we take our principles and
it is said that these calamities came grounds of thinking from the Word
upon the people of Israel and Judah and its true doctrine, we can reason
because "they refused the waters of. truly and affirmatively respecting every
Shiloah that flow softly," which waters thing spiritual, and confirm and illus
signify. the Truths of the Word con- trate the Truths of. the Word by all
joined with Good, which makes them kinds of science and knowledge from
flow softly, like the "still peaceful the world. All commentators have
waters," in Psalm xxiii. Whereas the been much perplexed as to the sin
"inundating waters of the river, strong of Judah in refusing these" waters of
and many," when contrasted with the Shiloah," and the prophecy in question
." waters of Shiloah," are the centro- is perfectly sealed against their percep
versial and boisterous 'reasonings from tion of its truth and application; but
negative principles against the truths the doctrine of correspondences opens
of the Word and the church. 'I'hese it to the mind, and shews the nature
reasonings, which are the cause of all of the Word and its divine teaching.



8. And shall pass through Judah, and shall [Although reasonings

overflow and go over, .even to '; the neck shall from merely sensual

h · . principles will aboundit reach: and the spreadings of IS wings
in th e fallen church

shall be over the full breadth of Thy land, and in the unregenerate

o Irnmanuel ! mind, so as to drown

9. Associate yourselves, 0 ye peoples, and and suffocate every pure

ye shall be broken to pieces; and, give ear, doctrine and perception

all ye of distant lands: gird yourselves, and of heavenly Truth from

ye shall be broken to pieces; gird yourselves, the Word ; yet the LORD~
by the assumption of-and ve shall be broken to pieces.

J Humanity in ultimates,
10. Take counsel together, and it shall come or as "the Word made

to nought; speak the word, and it shall not flesh," will enable tho

stand: for God is with us [Immanuel]. church to brenk down

11. For thus said Jehovah unto me, 'with a 'and disperse every doc

strong hand, and instructed me, not to walk in trine founded 011 such
. reasonings. Ver.8-12.Jthe way of this people, saYIng,

Verse 8. The spreadings of his wings But in this prophecy" the spreadinqs
over the full breadth. of Thy land, &c.- of the wings of Assyria" signify the
From the correspondence of "wings" improper and negative employment of
(see Chap. vi. 2, Exposition), it may be the rational 'mind in relation to the
seen why almost all things of Assyria truths of the Word, and the consequent
are represented with 'wings, as ox~n, obscuration of everything belonging to
cows, lions, serpents, &c., a fact WhICh the church, denoted by" the breadth of
-the recent discoveries of Nineveh plainly Thy land, 0 Lmmnnuel l "-which term
demonstrate. For "wings" signify, by 'signifies Jehovah in His Humanity, or
correspondence, the reasoni~g powers the Messiah, For J ehovah, prior to
of the mind; and as "As!::lyna" corres- the actual assumption of Humanity by
ponds, both in a good and in a bad incarnation, established His church by
sense, to the rational faculty (see A. G. His Humanity as it was in heaven.
119, 6047, also 1186, 5897), hence so (See A. G. 6371, compared with GO()(l,
many 'things connected with Assyria 6831.) Hence it is that "Immanuel"
are endowed with wings. The ancient is again mentioned in this chapter,
Assyrians knew the correspondence of verse 10,-" God..is-with-us," which in
"wings," and .the reason why they Hebrew is Immanuel:
formed their images of oxen, &c. with Vera 9. Ye shall be broken to pieces.-
these appendages was, to teach that The term 1t\11 (chotoo), signifies to
all things of the natural man-all his
affections, both natural and sensual, 'be broken down or to pieces by dread,
should be elevated. by the knowledge of or by any physical power. Schrnidi~ls

spiritual truths, and thus be ·brought renders it consternamini,-" to be dis.
under· the control .and influence of mayed, or alarmed." Swedenborg has
h~avenlyprinciplE~s,·and this in .order not quoted the passage. But it evi
t.o man's regeneration and, happiness. dently means that, at the period of
Hence '. it is said-e-" Give wings unto judgment, all such false rensoninus
Moab.ithaf he may flee -snd get away;" will he broken down and destroyed.
(Jer. xlviii. g.) to denote that the natu. Verse 11. lVith a RtrOllf! Iunui; Lhn t
ral mall should.acquire the knowledges is, with a powerful impulse, and with
of Truth that he may become spiritual. confirmation.

their perverse ratiocinations ;-but to
"sanctify J ehovah," and to" fear Him."

Verse 10. The17~ that chirp and that
1nuttcr.-These terms, taken from the
chirping of birds and from 0. species
of muttering and mussitation used by
encbanters, were employed in magical
arts and incantations in seeking com
munication with familiar spirits. (See
Chap. iii. 3, Exp.) The Septuagi~t
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And that they would

not know the LORD, who

is the Word and the

Church. (Ver. 13-16.)

That nevertheless
others will know the

LORD, who reject falses,
and remove, what is

falsifled, ;...(Ver. 17-21.)

And \ by cornbats
against e\ and falses,
receive reformation.
(Ver. 1, chap. Ix.)

[All who seek the
knowledges of Truth

respecting divine and

heavenly things from

any other source than

from the Word, will n~t

ISAIAH.CHAP. VIII.]

12. Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them

to whom this people shall say, A confederacy:

and fear ye not [the object of] their fear;
nei ther shall ye dread.

13. Jehovah of Hosts Himself shall ye

sanctify; and He shall be [the Object of]

your fear, and He your dread.

14. And He shall be [unto you] for a Sanc

tuary; but for a stone of stumbling 'and for a

rock of offence to the two houses of Israel; for

a snare and for a trap to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem.

15. And many among them shall stumble,

and shall fall, and be broken; and shall be
ensnared, and taken.

16. Bind up the Testimony, seal the Law,
for My disciples.

17. And I will wait for Jehovah, who hideth

His faces from the house of Jacob; and I will
look for Him,

18. Behold, I, and the children whom

Jehovah hath given me, are for signs and

for wonders in Israel from Jehovah of Hosts,

who dwelleth in Mount Zion.

19. And when they shall say unto you,

Seek unto them that have familiar spirits and

unto wizards, to them that chirp and that

'mutter: [then say ye] Should not a people

seek unto their God? should they seek, instead

of to the Iiving, unto the dcad ?

, Verse 12. Say ye not, A confederacy,
[or covenant] to all them to uihom this
people shall say, A confederacsj, &c.,
implies that the church, to whom the
prophet speaks, is by no means to form
0. " confederacy," or 0. " covenant," that
is, to have anything whatever to do
with such 0. state of perverse reasoning

-as is represented in this prophecy by
"Assyria." (vel'. 4, 7), nor to be afraid of

[CHAP. VIII.ISAIAH.,86
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EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. Maher-shalal-hash-baz.-That by u names," in Scripture,
are signified things, and that they involve an infinity of meaning, see
above, Chap. iv. 1, Exposition.

Verse 2. .Uriah; the priest.-Tbat "priests," and the priestly office,
signify the Lord as to Good, and Hi~ work of snJ:ati?Il.; and that

:" kings" represented the Lord as to 'I ruth, and His divine royalty,
.see above, Chap. i. 1, Exposition. .
, Verse 3. And: she conceived, and bare a son.-" Conceptions" and
"births," when mentioned in the Word, signify regeneration, or the
,D;~w _birth, "wi1Ghout which no man can enter into the kiugdom of

its specific meaning. Thus n~tVn
T •• -:

(choshe.kah) is simply" darkness," and
implies that darkness which arises either
from ignorance of irath or from false

doctrine. "Gloom," 9ltJ~ (mehiiph),

is that darkness which comes from false
reasonings; the term is derived from
9'V (uph), "to fly," or "from a wing,"
which, as shewn above, signifies the
power of reasoning. "Thick durkucss,"

n~~~ (uphe.lah), which signifies that

darkness which comes of evil, called by
the LORD "outer darkness, where there
is wailing and gnashing of teeth." (See
Matt. xxv. 30.)

20. To the Law and-to the-Testimony [Iet
them seek]; if they will· not 'speak according
to this Word, there shall be -noduwningIight
to them.

21. .But he shall pass through the land,

·distresse.d:al1d famished: and.it shall be, when

he is 'famished; and angry with himself, he

shall curse his. king and his gods, and shall

look upward.
22. And to the earth shall he look, and 10 1

affliction and darkness; he shall be darkened

with distress, and driven by thick darkness.

CHAPTER VIII.

employ the term ~,)'YaurpL""VeOL,that is,
"iventriloquists," to denote this mutter
'ing, from which it would appear that
,ventriloquy is an ancient art, used by
.magicians for the purpose of enchant
"menta and of deception.

" Yer. 21,22. But he sha;.~l'Pass through
,it [the land, or chu.rch] , distressed and
famished, &c.-Tbat is, .they who for
.sake the-Word, and have reconrse to
familiar spirits, shall be plunged in
.miseries and darkness, and be deprived
of everything belonging to heaven and
the church.«

'I'he reader should here observe the
different terms which signify'da'rkness,
gloom, and thiok darkmee»,-aa each has

have any light of Truth

in their minds, but will

be associated with un

clean spirits and devils,

and come into states

of anxiety, misery, and

darkness. Ver.19-22.]

Although in the

church there is merely

the false. (Ver. 22.)

God." (John .iii, :3, 5.) An idea of the necessity of regeneration,
and of the process by which it is effected, is involved in the following
general propositions :-1. That unless a man be born again, .and as
it were created anew, he cannot enter into the kingdom of .God,
n.57~-576. II. That new generation or creation is effected of
the Lord alone by charity and faith, as t\VO mediums, while man
cooperates, n. 576-579. III. That inasmuch as all are redeemed,
all may be regenerated, everyone according to his state, n. 579-583.
,IV. .That i the work of regeneration resembles. that of man's concep
tion, of ·his being carried in the womb, being born, and educated,
D. 58.3-587. V. That the first act of new generation is called
reformation, which act is of the understanding; and that the second
act is called regeneration, which act is of the will, and thence of the
understanding, n. 587-591. VI. That the internal man is first to
be reformed, and by this the external, and that man is thus regene
rated, D. 591-596. VII. That whilst this is effecting, combat arises
between :the internal and external man, and in this case he who
conquers rules over the other, n. 596-601. VIII. That the, rege
nerate man has a new will and a new understanding, n. 601-607.
IX~ That the regenerate man is in communion with the angels of
heaven, and the unregenerate man is in communion with the spirits
.of hell.. n. 607-611. X. That so far as man is regenerated, so far
sins .are removed, and that this removal is what, is meant, by .the
remission of sins, ~ n. 61 L-61 [) . XI. That there can be 110 regene
ration .without free-wilt in spiritual things, n. 615-6] 8. XII. That
there oan be no regeneration without truths, by which faith is. formed,
and.withwhich. charity: conjoins itself. T -: O. R. 518-621. Bee.also
:H.·D.lN. J ..173--M187. .

[To!" bear a son " signifies, .when predicated of the, prophet's wife,
.to:Qring.forth the genuine doctrine of the church. "I'hus the." male
.child "1 born..of the. woman, in the Apocalypse; (chap. xii.) signifies the
doctrine of.the New J'erusalem.iwhich 'was given. from the Lord outof
heaven, by.means ofRis Word. .A.'E. 711. See this demonstrated
in n. 710 of the same work.] ,

.... Vense 6. Because this people refuse the waters ojShiloah :which
flow softly, &c.-By the "waters" of the .lake or fish-pool of SilQaD;1,
or Shiloah, are signified the truths of the Word, for .all things were
significative, even to the waters in Jerusalem, By" washing" in
these waters, (John ix.. 11.) is signified to .purify the mind from
fallacies 'which in themselves are falsities. Hence it may be manifest
what is .meant by the Lord commanding the blind. man whomRe
.healedto H go and wash in the. pool of Siloam." For all the miracles
.and .actions of the Lord, when. He was.In the worldv.signified divine,
.celestial, .and. spiritual things, that is, such things as are, .of heaven
.and .thechurch.. .and this by .reason that they are divine, und jhe
Divine or the Lord always. operates in ultimates by flrst ipriuciples,
and .thus in, fulness. .Ultimates are such things in the world as
appaar .before,the .eyes; .hence it .is that the Lord spake; and .. that the
·:W():tdis;~wl'i~ten,:~by·auchthi;ng8innatureas correspond . .4!E..t479.

, 12"" -
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[Thus to "refuse or rejec~ the waters.of Shiloah" is to reject the
truths of the Word; hence It was that the calamities described in
the following verses came upon the 'people of Judah.]

"Waters flowing softly" signify things spiritual; and the" waters
strong and many, which carne up even to the neck," denote falses
destroying the church. 5. O. 790.

Verse 7. Behold the Lord [AdonaiJ bringeth 'Up upontheni the waters
of the river, &c.-By "Ashur, and the king thereof," in the 'Void is
sig~ifi.ed ~he ~~tio~al principle, in the .present case, perverted; he~lce
by hIS river, which was Euphrates, IS understood ratiocination, and
by . t~e ":waters of the river" are u~derstood falses confirmed by
ratiocinations. These, therefore, are signified by the " waters of the
river, strong and Inan~," which are called" strong" from cupidity,
~nd " many" from falsity ; the abundance of falses from evil destroy
mg the truths of good in the church is signified by the "waters of
the river corning up over all his channels and over all his banks :"
~lso~ by'" going through Judah and overflowing;" by "Judah" is
signified the church where the Word is. A. E. 518. See also 569.

Verse 8. And shall pass through Judah, and shall overflow, &c.
He:e also the "king of Ashur" signifies ratiocination from falses
against truths; "he shall go through Judah, he shall overflow and
go over," signifies that he will destroy the good of the church; to
" overflow" is predicated. of falses, because they are signified by
" waters;" "even to the neck" signifies that so there shall no n101'e
be any communication of good and truth; and "the spreadings out
or movements of his wings shall be over the full breadth of Thy land,
o Immanuel," signifles that falses shall be against all the truths of
the. church of the Lord. That the" breadth of the land" signifies
the truths of the church, Inay be seen in the work concerning Heaven
and Hell, n. 197; and hence in an opposite sense it signifies falses,
wh~r~for~ "the spreadings 0; movements of his wings" signifies
ratiocinations from falses against truths. " Fulness" signifies all;
thus the" fulness of the breadth of the land" signifies all the truths
of the church. .A.,E. 304.

" Wings" denote reasonings, whence come falses; the "Tulness
of breadth" denotes that it was full of falses or things contrary to
truth. A. O. 1613.

Verses 9, 10. Associate yourselves, 0 ye peoples, and ye shall be broken.
to pieces; take counsel together, and it shall corne to nought, &c.-That
those represented by "Assyria" would unite and take counsel together
how they might extinguish the doctrine of a true faith, but still their
counsel would be vain, and they themselves would be in tho greatest
terror, as formerly, so at the present time, for their acts [and counsels]
will be vain, because God is with us, that is, Immanuel [or the Lord
in His Humanity]. Concerning Whom, see above, Chap. vii. 14,
Exposition. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, P: 17.)

Verses 11, 12. For thus said Jehovah unto me, with a strong hand, ,
and instructed me, ~~aying, Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them, &c.
These words signify that the doctrine of Truth is confirmed, because

it is the Truth, first, that they (the Lord's people whom the prophet
addresses) "should not walk in the way of this people," nor say,
"A confederacy" [with Assyria], nor should they consociate them
selves with any others than with the Lord Himself, and thus should
not conspire ·with others, as with idolators, against Him, as "this
people" have done; who conspired, as Ahaz and others did, because
they feared them [the AssyriansJ, believing that their idols, or the gods
of the nations, could do all things; but that the God of Israel alone,
(verse 13.) tbat is, the Lord, who is Jehovah, "should be their fear,"
or the Object of their fear. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, P: 17.)

Verse 13. Jehovah of Hosts Himself shall ye sanctify,. and He shall
be [the Object ofJ your fear, and He YOU?' dread.-Where "fear" is
mentioned for the spiritual man, and" dread" for the natural man.
That the spiritual man may not be in such fear as is that of the
natural man, it is sometimes said, "fear not," as in lsaiah,-" Fear
not, 0 Jacob and Israel, for I have redeemed thee, calling thee by
name ; thou art Mine." (xliii. 1.) And in Luke,-" Fear not, little
flock; for it hath pleased your Father to give you -the kingdom."
(xii. 32.) A. E. 696.

Verse 14. He shall be a stone of stumblinq and a rock of offence, &c.
Where the subject treated of is concerning the Lord. A" stone of
stumbling and rock of offence" denotes being offended; a" trap and
a snare" mean destruction, viz., of those who oppose and attempt to
destroy the truths and goods of faith in the Lord, by falses which
favour the loves of self and of the world : for all the proud are not
only scandalized or offended, but are also ensnared by tbis, that the
Divine [Being] has appeared in a human form, and on this occasion
not in royal majesty, but in a despised appearance. From these
considerations it is now evident, that by the expression, "shall be for
a snare," is signified the enticement and deception of evils, and the
destruction thence derived. A. C. 9348.

The Lord's divine or essential Human is what excites enmity; that
this would be an " offence" and a " scandal," is declared throughout
the Word. A. O. 3488. [Hence the Lord says-" Blessed is he
who is not offended in Me." Luke vii. 23.J

A snare amd atrap.-" Snares " derive their signification from the
enticement and deceit of evils; which enticement and deceit proceed
from this ground, that aU evils originate in self-love and the love of
the world, and these loves are connate with man, the consequence
of which is, that man derives from them the delight of his life at its
earliest birth, yea, derives from them his life; wherefore those loves,
like the latent currents of a' river, continually draw the thoughts
and will of man from the Lord to himself, and from heaven to the
world, thus from the truths and goods of faith to falsities and evils.
Reasonings grounded in the fallacies of the senses, in this case, have
a powerful, influence; and this also is the reason why the literal sense
of the Word is perversely explained and applied. 'I' hose are the
things which, ill the spiritual sense of the Word, are meant by snares,
pit-falls, nets, und gins; also, by frauds and deceits. A. C. 9348.
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Verse 15" And' 'many among then» shalt stumble and shall fall, &c.
To: " stumble ''. denotes to be scandalized or offended, and hence from
truths to slide' into falses; to "fall and to be broken" denotes to be
dissipated. A. C. 9163.

Verse 16. Bind up' the Testimonq; seal the Law f014 "},fY disciples.
The precepts of the Decalogue were called a "Testimony," because
they had relation' to a' covenant, thus to conjunction between the
Lord' 'and' man, "which conjunction cannot exist unless man keeps
thoseprecepts, not. only in the external form, but also in the internal;
wherefore it is good confirmed by truth, and truth derived from good,
whichvis signified by Htestimony." This being the case, the tables
were' also called "tables of the covenant," and the ark, the "ark of
the' covenant." Hence1 then, it is evident "what is signified in the
Word by " testimony '' in a genuine sense, as in Isaiah viii. 16.
A ..C. 4197.
':,'Seal the (Law, &c.-In the Word there is frequent mention made of
the" Law," and it may -be expedient to shew what is meant by it itt
its' 'confined sense, 'what in a more extensive sense, and what in a sense
most extensive. In a confined sense, the Decalogue is meant by the
'.'Law;" in a more ef!)tmisive sense, it is used to mean the statutes given
by Moses to the children of Israel; and in a. sense most extensive, it
means the whole Word, That by the" Law," in a confined sense,
the Decalogue is meant, is well known; but that in a more extensive
sense,the statutes 'given by Moses to the children of Israel are meant
by the "Law;" is evident from the particular statutes in Leviticus
being' so called; as, for instance-" This is the law of the sacrifice of
peace-offerings." (vii. 11.) "This is the law of the trespass-offering."
(vii. 1.) Yea, the whole book of Moses is called the" Law;" (Deut.
xxxi. 9, ] 1, 12, 26.) as also in the New Testament. (Luke ii. 22;
xxiv. 44; John i. 45; vii. 23; viii. 5; and in other places.) That
these statutes were meant by "the works of the Law," mentioned by
Paul, 'where he says; that" man is justified without the works of the
laui, (Rom. iii. 28.) is very evident from what follows those words, and
also from his words to Peter, whom he blames for Judaizing, "where
he says three times in .one verse, that" no man is justified by the
works of the laui;"': (Gal. ii. 16.) That by the" Law," in its most
~xten8ive sense; is rneant the whole WO'rd, is plain from these passages:
Jesus 'said, [John x. 34.) "Is it not written in your law, Ye are gods?"
'I'hisiswritten inPsalm lxxxii, 6. "The people answered Him, We
haveheard out of the law; that Christ abideth for ever. " (John xii. 34.)
This is .written, Psalm lxxxix, 29; ex, 4; Dan, vii. 14.) "That the

"Word might be fuJlfilled which is written in their law, They hated Me
without a Muse." (John xv. 25.) This is written, Psalm xxxv. 19.
In these passages the whole Sacred Scripture is meant by the" Law,"
as may be seen in many places in the Psalms of David. T. C.Il. 288.
, Verse 17. I will wait for Jehovah, who hideth His faces, &c.-rrhe

cc faces of Jehovah," or the Lord, signify the Divine Love, and all the
Good in heaven and: the church thence derived; "hiding the faces,"
where it is predicated of Jehovah orthe Lord, signifies to leave man

in his proprium or selfhood" and thence in .the evils and- falses whick
flow from "his proprium; for man viewed in himself is nothing but:
evil, and the false thence derived, and is withheld from those prin
ciples by the Lord that he may be in good, "which is effected by an,
elevation frumhis proprium. It is said that Jehovah, that is, the
Lord, . "hideth His faces" on account of iniquity and sin, and that
He is entreated "not to hide His faces," when, nevertheless, He
never hides or withdraws His Divine Good and Divine Truth, 'which
are signified by His "faces," for He is Love itself, and Mercy itself,
and desires the salvation of all, wherefore He is present with all and
with everyone, even with those who are in iniquities and sins, and·
by his presence upholds them in the liberty of receiving Him, that.
is, of receiving Truth and Good from Him, whence they also do;
receive, if frorn liberty they desire it. A. E. 412.

Verse 18. For signs and .fo?· uionders in Israel.-By a \:' sign" is
understood that which declares, testifies, and persuades concerning a
thing inquired after; but by a "miracle," or wonder, is understood
that which excites, strikes, and induces astonishment. Thus a " sign"
moves the understanding and faith, and a " miracle" the will and its
affection; for the will and its affection is what is excited, is stricken, and,
amazed, and the understanding and its faithis what is persuaded, what
a declaration is made to, and what admits of testification.A. E. 706.

Jehovah of Hosts, who dnoelletli in Mount Zion.-"Jehovah of Hosts,"
see Chap. i. 9,. Exposition. "Mount Zion," see Chap. ii. 2,Exposition.

Verses 19,20. 'And when they shall say unto- you, Seek unto them:
that have familiar spirits and unto wizards, &c.-It is believed by
manY1 that man may' be taught of the Lord by spirits speaking with
him; but they who believe this, and' are willing to believe' it, do not
know that it is connected with danger to their souls. Man, so long
as he lives in the world, is, as to his spirit, in the midst of spirits,:
and' yet spirits do not know that they are with. man, nor does man
know that he is with spirits. The reason is, because they are con
joined as to affections of the will immediately, and as to thoughts of
the understanding mediately; for man thinks naturally, but spirits
think spiritually; and natural and spiritual thought do not otherwise
make one than by correspondences; a union by correspondences causes.
that one does not know anything concerning the other. But as soon
as spirits begin to speak with man, they come out of their spiritual
state into the natural state of man, and in this case they know that
they are with man, and conjoin themselves with the thoughts of
his affection, and from those thoughts speak with him. They cannot
enter into anything else, for similar affection and consequent thoughts
conjoin all, and dissimilar separate. It is owing to this circumstance
that the speaking spirit is in the same principles with the man to
whom he speaks, whether they be true or false, and likewise that he
excites them, and by his affection conjoined to the man's affection
strongly confirms them. Hence it is evident that, none' other than
similar spirits speak with man, or manifestly operate upon him, .for
manifest operation coincides with speech; hence it is that no other
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than enthusiast~c.spirits speak 'with enthusiasts; also, that no other
than~uakerspirits operate upon Quakers, and Moravian spirits upon
Mo~a~Ians; the c~~e would be the same with Ariana, and with
Socinians. All spmts speaking with man, are no other than such
as .ha.ve been men in the wO~'ld, and were then of such a quality: that
this IS the ?ase. ~as been given me to know by repeated experience.
And wh~t IS .:ndiculous, when luau believes that the Holy Spirit
spe~k8wIth 11l:~,. ~r ope:a~es upon him, the spirit also believes that
he IS the ~oIy 1~.plrIt;. t~IS I~ COrIUllOn with enthusiastic spirits. li'roln
these con~Idera~l?llS It IS eVlden~ to what danger man is exposed, who
~peaks with spmts, ,or who, maillfestly feels their operation. Man is
19nora,nt of the quality ?f hl~ o:Vl1 a~e~tion, whether it be good or evil,
and ~lth wh~t ot~er beings It IS conjoined, and if he is in the conceit
of ~IS ?wn Intelhge~ce, his at~endant spirits favour every thought
which IS t~ence der.Ive~. In hl~e manner if any one is disposed to
favour particular principles, enkindled by a certain fire, which has
p]ac? ~lth th08? ,:ho are no~ in truths from genuine affection; when
a spirit "from similar affection fav~urs Ulan's thoughts or principles,
~hen one l~ads the other, as the blind lead the blind, until both faU
In~o t?e PIt.. Th~ Pytho~i~s, or tho~e \\'!10 had" familiar spirits,"
fOlm~llywere of this description, an~ lIkeWIse ~he magicians in :B~g'ypt
and 1~ Bab~_ ~~o by reason of discourse with spirits, and of the
operation ?f spirits fel.t manifestly in themselves, were called wise.
But by this the worship of God was converted into the worship of
demons, ~nd the church perished : wherefore such communications
we,~~ forbidden th~ son~..of Israel under penalty of death. (See Dent.
XVlll. 9-14; Isaiah VIlle 19, '~O.) It is otherwise with those whom
the Lo;r~ leads:, and He leads those who love truths, and will them
from HImself ~ R!l such are enlightened when they read the Word,
for ~he Lord IS 1~ the Word, and speaks with every one according
to hIS compre?enSIon. If these hear speech from spirits, which also
they. do occasionally, they are not taught, but are led, and this so
providently, tha~ the man is still left to himself, since, as was before
said, ever.y man 1~ led of the Lord by affections, and thinks from them
as from himself In fre~donl ; . if this was not the case, man would not
be capa~le of reform.atlon, neither could he be enlightened. 13ut men
are enlightened varlousl~, eve~y one according to the quality of his
affect~on and consequent IntellIgence. They who are in the spiritual
affect;on of ty1l1th, a:e elevated into the light of heaven, so as to
perceIve the Illustration. A. E. 1 J82, 1183.

Verses 19-·22. Should not a people seek unto their God 1 &0.
If th~y seek nc~p the Lord, "no d.awnil1~ light will be to any of them,"
that IS, t~ey ":.111 not have any lIght of Truth, which shines forth as
the .. mor!11ng. hgh~~ thus they will not have heaven, for the aurora
or mornmq h&ht IS the time in which the kingdom of God M essiah
[the Lord) WIn come. They who do not seek the Lord, nud tho
things wh~ch belong to Him,. will be des~i~uto of all things -spiritual
and cel~stIal, b.ecause they wIll have no faIth. 1'his destitution and
dearth IS descrIbed by being "famished" and "thirstY1" which will

come upon them at the time of' death, and in the last time [of the
church], The consequence is, that. they will be "angry," like those
who are deprived of heaven, and they, from their false principle, will
"curse their king," that is, the Lord Himself, and at the same time
they will" curse their gods," whoever they are. Thus they will" look

}up towards heaven;" and as they will receive no help from thence,
they will" look to the earth," or to inferior things, that they l1lay be
consoled thereby, and that they may thereby be taught; but they
will only find H distress and darkness.": For unless inferior things
be regarded from .superior things; there is nothing but anxiety, or
" affliction and darkness" [in them]; for, affliction and darkness will
be together, thus so conjoined as though they were one; wherefore
it is said., "darkened by anxiety, and driven .01" impelled by thick
darkness." (Swedenhorg's Notes ·011, Isaiah, p.'19.) t

Verse QQ. No dawning liqlit. to the1TiJ.---The" dawningIight," or the
aurora, signifies the conjunction of natural Good with celestial-spiritual
G-ood, or with the Divine Good of Truth. This state ofconjunction is
effected by temptations, hence Jacob" wrestled with the man until the
morning dawn" or the aurora, appeared, when the wrestling ceased..
(Gen. xxxii, 26.) For when the conjunction between theinternal and
the external man takes place, then is the " morning dawn" or aurora
to man, for he then enters into a spiritual or heavenly state'; then
also the" light," as of the aurora; appears to him, if he is ill such a
state as to be able to perceive it; otherwise his intellectual principle
is enlightened as when he awakes out of sleep early in the'7norning.,
when the dawn first enlightens and begins the day. A. G. 4284.

Verses 21, 22. And it shall be, 'when he is famished, and angry with,
himself, he shall. curse hie king and hi« gods, and shall. look upward;
and. to the earth. shall he look, &c.~Tp)e .. subject hero treated of .is
concerning those who are in falsesfrom a defect/of the: knowledges
()f··rfrttth and Good, and concerning their- indignation in 'consequence
thereof 'I'hat defect or want is described by " their lookuu; upuiarde,
and to the earth, and lo! affliction and thick darkness;" to "look
upwards, and to the earth," is to look everywhere for Goods and Truths,
"and 10! affliction and thick darkness,", denoting that they are not
anywhere to be found, .but mere falsea--c-dense falsity being under..
stood by "thick darkness." Their indignation in consequence thereof
is understood by "when he shall be famished and angry, and shall
curse his king and his gods;" to be "hungry. or famished" denotes
a desire to know : "king" signifies their false [principle}; "gods,'i
the falses of worship thence derived; .and to "curse" 1l1eaUS to· detest.
A·.E.386.

Verse 22.A.nd lo! ajjliction and darkness; he slialihe darkened
witl» distress, and. drioen. by thick d(;i,1'7cnessr-In .the Word: throughout
mention is Blade of ~, darkness," and also at the same time of " thick
durkuess : and i11 such pnsRllges '~~arkness" is predicated, of the false,
and" thick durkuoss \, of evil together \vith tho false. " J)urknoss"
il~SO ..S~gllilio8 iglloranco of 'fruth, sl,lch us prevu,ils anl0ngs,t the natio~s

()l~ 'GeIitiles; and ~'thick darkness;" the iglloralH;e of Goop,. ILL O..77~~.
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"thick darkness" (see the last verse of
the former chapter), or by the" falses
of evil;" but the term "honour," or

"make glorious," implied by 1";l-?"
(hickbid), marks the new state when
light would shine, nnd the "falses
of ignoranee " be dissipnterl, and the
church established among the Gentiles
by the coming of the LOHD, ns declared
in Matthew iv, 14-16. The com mon
version, it must be admitted, is at fault
in the rendering of this verse.

Verse 3. Tluni hast increased their
joy, &c.-The margin gives the true
reading in the common version. The
reader may observe that the' quiesces
in . cholem when i~ is the pronoun
"to it," or "its," in a possessive sense;
but there are cases when the Nquiesces
in cholem, as ~~, with tho snme signi
fication. Before the Hebrew was so
critically studied as in modern times,
it was easy! to mistake this N~ for
"not," which is its usual meauing :

signifies the military shoe or sandal
worn in those times, and thus would
correspond to the "garment rolled in
bloods" in the latter clause of the verse.
Dr. A. Clarke, Bishop Lowtb, Dr. Hen
derson, and Albert Barnes, also Ewald,
Hitzig, Gesenius, and others of the
German school, adopt this meaning;
some with tbe additional idea that the
term involves military accoutrements
in general,-all of wbich shall be cast
with a tremendous crash, like the noise
of an earthquake, into the fire, when
this prophecy should come to its fulfil
ment. The translation now generally
adopted is the following :-" For every
sandal of the sandaled in battle, and
the garment rolled in blood," &c. But

as W111 (riiash) is the only term in

Hebrew for "earthquake," it is quite
certain that this idea is involved in
the passage, and the conclusion is,
that the rendering given by Schmidius,
Swedenborg, and others, is correct.

Verse 6. The Father oj .Eternity.
In Hebrew adjectives are not so nume
rous as in European languages, espe
cially as in German and English. Two'
substantives are consequently employed
where we should use but one to qualify
a proposition. Thus holy temple is in
Hebrew the" temple of holiness," holy
hill, the" hill of holiness," Everlasting
Father, the " Father of Eternity," an
iron instrument, an "instrument of
iron," &c. 'Ve mention this peculiarity
in order to shew the reader tbat the
"Father of Eternity" is more direct

13

CHAPTER IX.

THE WORD.

1. Fon the gloom shall not be [such] as was

its oppression in the former time, when He
despised the land of Zebulun and the land of
Naphtali ; but in the latter time He will honour
th~m by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,

Galilee of the nations,
:.. " 2. :The people that walked in darkness have

seen a great light: they that dwelled in the
land of the shadow of death, upon them hath

the .light shined.
8. Thou hast multiplied the nation, Thou

hast increased their joy: they rejoice before

rhee, as with the joy of harvest; as they

e~ult who divide the spoil.

, Verse 1. For the gloom shall not be
[suc.hJ as was its oppression in the
former time, .&c.-This verse, in the
Hebrew editions of the Bible, is the last
of the previous chapter, and bas been
considered so by Swedenborg. In the
Internal sense, he accordingly alludes
to this verse as the 23rd of the former
ehapter. It must be read in close
connection with the, verses immediately
preceding it, in order to be rightly
understood. It aI)pea,rs to involve a
transition state from the" former time,"
when the church was utterly devastated,
to the "latter time," when the LORD
carne to establish the eh urch .among
the Gentiles; for "the gloom, dark
ness,and oppression, or anxiousness,
when the land of Zebulun and of
Naphtaliwere despised, or brought
into' contempt," (for this is the true

meaning of ~Rty (l~e~al), .as demon

strated by Gesenius, Hitzig, Ewald,
and others.) depict the state of the
church when driven or ". impelled by

INTERNAL SENSE.

[For the internal or

spiritual sense of this

verse, see above, p. 87.]

Concerning the LOJlD'S

advent, and the New

Church which will re

ceive Him. eVer. 2-4.)

4. For the yoke of their burden, the s~aff

of their shoulder, the rod of their oppressor,
hast Thou broken, as in the day of Midian.

5. For every warlike band shall be dis
mayed by the earthquake; alld

7

che garment
rolled in bloods shall be for j / urning, even
food for the fire. I

6. For unto us a Child is born, unto us
a Son is given; and the government shall be
upon His shoulder: and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The Father of Eternity, The Prince of Peace.

hence the mistake in the text of the
com. version, although the Massorites,
in their notes called Keri, warn the
reader against making this mistake.
The Massorites reckon fifteen instances

in which the ~~ has a pronominal

signification; as another instance in
this Prophet, we refer to chap. lxiii. 9,
Hebrew text.

Vera 5. For every warlike band shall
be dismasjed by the earthquake.-Tbis
clause of the verse is variously ren
dered by interpreters. Swedenborg
has quoted it only once CA. E. 329) in
the translation of Schmidius, which
is-" Omnis turba conturbabitur terrre
motu." The turbo. meaning "a troop
or warlike band," or crowd, and con
turbabitur to be "greatly agitated, or
dismayed, as by the noise of an earth
quake." Up to the time of David
Kimchi, who died in 1200, the above
was the common rendering of the
clause, but he suggested a new ver
sion, which by later critics has been

generally adopted. The term l'Nt?
(sean)only occurs once, hence the diffi
culty of determining its true meaning.
It was supposed to mean "a battle,"
as in the common version, and the

term '~D, which consists of the same

letters, to signify "a soldier" or "a
uiarrior;' as also in the English trans
lation. All are agreed that the two terms
have relation to war and ioarriors. But
Kimchi suggested that the term sean

But not the Old

Church, which is des

troyed. (Verse 5.)

That the LORD will

perform all things, who

is described, and who

will protect from falses
and evils. (Ver. 0, 7.)
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~h~ ~att~r may mean that the decree
IS 1~lqUltO~S or unjust in itself, irres.
pective of ItS source; that is, it may
have been decreed from ignorance, or
from the want ?f. proper .knowledge,
~nd ~ot from e~Il 1.0 the will, Again,
. the Idols of hIS silver," (Isa. ii. 20.)
IS not the same as "his silver idols :"
the fOrl?er means that from silver, ~s

Father;" for the former implies that
the Lord, as' to His Humanity, is
prior, or that He' 'is the Author and
Sustainer of eternity,' both past and
future; whereas the latter phrase does
not so fully imply this; for the Lord,
as to His Humanity in first or inmost
principles, was always the "Father of
Eternity," and .now He is also the
Last as well. as the First, that is, He

-is the" Father of Eternity"as to His
Humanity assumed and glorified in
the world, as well as to His Humanity
in first or inmost 'principles from all
eternity.
, Yel'se20. He shall cat down on the

1'ight hand, &c.-The term deciderit,

7. Of the increase of His government and
peace there shall be no end; llpon the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom, to establish
it, and' to strengthen it,-in judgment and in

justice, henceforth and for ever: the zeal of
'Jehovah of Hostswill-do this.

8. The Lord hath sent a Word into Jacob
and it hath fallen in Israel. ' '

9. And al~ the people shall know, Ephraim,
and the inhabitant of Samaria; in pride and

arrogance of heart; saying,
IQ. The bricks have fallen, but we will build

with hewn stone; the sycamores are cut down,
,but we will 'change' them for cedars:

I 1. ,rherefore will J ehovah raise up the
adversaries of; JRetzin against .him, ~nd mingle
his enemies together';', "

12~~he:; Syrians from the east, and the
Philistines' from ,the· west; and they shall

devour. Israel with 'open mouth. For all this

His a~ger is not turned back, but His hand
is stretched out still.

13. lforthiE~people .have not turned unto
Him that smote. them; and Jehovah of Hosts
they have not sought;

,l~. .Therefore shall .Jehovah cut off from
Israel 'cthe head and. the tail;. the branch and

the rush.. in O!le, <lay:'
. ,15. :.The elder 'and the honourable, he is the
head;; 'and the, prophet ';that.teacheth falsehood,
he is thetail. :" . I i

from' 'the original than "Everlasting
Father." This: form of expression
has; however,. its own significance, and
shouldnot be overlooked in '9, critical
study of' the '·He'braw<text. ~ For a
" decree of iniquity," (Isa, x, 1.) is not
the same as an "iniquitous decreer"
t~e former means that the decree pr~
ceeds from ~niquity as its, source; but

That the Old Church,

from self-intelligence,
will falsify and pervert

every truth and good of
the Word, and also of

the church, even until
nothing remains. (Vel'.
8-21.)

[In consequence of

the knowledges of Truth

from the 'Vord being
perverted and misap
plied, they have turned

away from the LORD,

and have fallen into

what is merely sensual
and false, and will be
cut off and destroyed.
Verses 11-15.]

16. For the leaders of this people cause them
to err; and they that are led by them sh~ll be

swallowed up.
] 7. Wherefore the Lord shall not rejoice

over their young men; and on thei~ orphans
and theirwidows He shall have no compassion:

for every ,one of them is. a hypocrite and an
evil-doer, and:' every mouth. speaketh folly. "For
all. this His,' anger is 'hot turned 'back'; but His

hand is stretched out still.
. 18. For wickedness burneth like a fire: I the

brier and the thorn it shall consume, and it
shall kindle the thicket of the wood; and they
shall mount up in a volume of smoke.

19. Through the wrath of Jehovah of Hosts
is the land darkened, and the people shan b'e

as food for the fire: a man shall not spare his

brother.
. 20. But he ,shall cut down on the right
hand; and yet be hungry} and' he shalldevour
on the left, .and not 'be satisfied: every man

shall devour ,the' flesh' of his own ~rin:

,21. Manasseh, ~phrai:m.; and,': .Ephraim~
Manasseh: and these together shall be against

\Judah.' For all this His anger is not turned

back, but His hand is stretched out ~~ill.

his own material, he forms his idol,
and is thus more expressive of self
derived intelligence, or of intelligence
derived from some other source than
from the 'Word; whereas "his silver
idol" may mean that the idol has
been formed for him, and not by him,
or from materials which others have
supplied, and 'not from materials' sup
plied by himself. Thus the man who
originates a' false dogma, makes an
idol of bis "silver," or-of his " gold;"
but the man who accepts the, false
dogma, .when' made, has "a ailver or
9. golden idol." On the same ground,
the expression " Father of Eternity " is
fuller of significance than " Everlasting

[In consequence of
which all principles of
spiritual intelligence,
and all affections of
what is good and true,
will be destroyed by
evils of life, and no

spiritual nourishment

can be had, but only

what is of the proprium,

or of evil from hell.

Verses 16-20.J

[In which case man's
will is against his under

standing, and vice versd,

and both together are
against essential Good,

or the Lord.' Ver.21.J
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EXPOSITION.

OHAPTER IX.

. VERSE 1,,.. For the qloom shall not be such as was its oppression in
the./ormer time, &?-~hat thes~ ~ord8. were spoken in IsaIah C011

cer:llng the Lord IS evident, for It IS said that" it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet." (Matt. iv. ]4-] 6.) \Vherefor~
" the land ofZebulun and the land of Naphtali " also" Galilee of the
Gentiles<' or nations,. signify the establishmel;t of the church with
the Gentiles, w~o ar~ In the good of life and receive truths, and thus
are In the conjunction of Truth and Good, and in combat against
e~ls and falses, That the establishment of the church and reforma
tl0J.! of such' Gentil~s is there understood, is also evident from the
aeries of ~he expressions ; as that "it was beyond Jordan, Galilee of
the G~ntI1es," and also that" the people sitting in darkness saw a
~reat .hgh~, and to them that sit in the region and shadow of death
¥g~t l~ arisen." l?Y" Zebulu~ ~nd Naphtali, ".in the suprelue sense,
IS signified the union of the DIVIne Itself and the Divino Human of
the L.ord by.means of t~mptations admitted into I-limself, and victories
therein obtained by HIS own proper power, .A.E. 447.

Verse 2. The people that walked in darkness, &c.-Hitherto it has
be?~ she,,:~ that by :: darkn~ss,." in the Word, is signified the false of
evil, but ~~a.rknes~ also signifies the false not of evil, such as the
-falses of ~ehglon"wIth the u,~right G:en~iles, originating in ignorance
of the. TI uth. Da:rkness also SIgnIfies the falses of ignorance~
8UC~ a~ for.~erly existed, and such as at this day exist with the
uprIg~t Gentiles; these faises are altogether distinct from the falses
of evil, .f~r the latter contain in th~ms~lves evil, because they are
from evil ; ,~hereas the former contain In themselves good, for they
have good fo; an end; .wherefore they who are principled in these
falses can be Instructed In truths; and also when they are instructed
they receive truth in, the heart, by reason that the good which is i~
their ~als.es .loves the truth, and also conjoins itself with the truth
when It IS heard. The case is otherwise with the falses of evil
these holdl~l. Truth in aversion and abhorrence, and this for n~
oth~r re~son than because it is Truth, and thus does not agree with
their evils, A. E. 526.

"to out down," as the m eanin g of

,t~~ (yigsor), is given by Schmidius,

and adopted by Swedenborg. But as
the author did not himself conduct
the Apocalypst~Explained through the
press, deciderit is taken in a wrong
sense. There are two senses belonging
to the word which are distinguished

by different pronunciations. In the
one case dectderit, with the i long as
marked, is from credo, "to cut," or
"to slay;" in the other, with the z
short, it is from cado, "to fall." In
the one case, therofore, it signifies
"to cut down," and in tho other, "to
fall down." (See tho Exposition and
note.)

By "dwelling in the land of the. shadow of death" is denoted the
state of those who are in ignorance of good and of truth. A. G. 3384.

To "see a great light" denotes to receive and believe the truths
which are of faith. Upon those who are principled in faith heavenly
light is said to shine forth, for the light which is in heaven is Divine
Truth derived from Divine Good. A. O. 3863.

Verses 2, 3. The people and nations, &c.-These passages treat
concerning the Lord, and by "peoples and nations" are understood
all who are of ·His church; for all who are of the church of the Lord
are either of His celestial kingdom or of His spiritual kingdom :
besides those who are in those t\VO kingdoms there are no other who
belong to tho church. ·There are also two things which constitute
the church-the Good and the True, both from the Lord. By
" nations" are understood those who are in the Good, and by
" peoples " those who are in the True; and abstractedly from persons,
by "nations" are signified the goods of the church, and by " peoples,"
the truths thereof. The reason why by "peoples" are signified the
truths of the church is, because spiritual good, or the good of charity
towards our neighbour, in which they are 'who are understood by
"peoples," in its essence, is Truth. Hence there is a discrimination
between those who are of the celestial kingdom of the Lord and those
who are of His spiritual kingdom. A. E. 331. .

Verse 4. The yoke of their burden, the stall' of their shoulder; &c...........
Treating of the Gentiles or nations who were in falses from ignorance,
because they had not the Word, and to whom the Lord consequently
was not known. The evil with which they were burdened, and· the
falses whereby they were infested, are signified by" the yoke of the
burden, the staff of the shoulder, and the rod of the oppressor or
exactor;" the destruction thereof is signified by "breaking them," for
" to break" is predicated of a yoke, a staff, and a rod; and" to destroy"
is predicated of evil and the false, which heavily oppress, powerfully
persuade, and compel to obedience. A. E. 727.

To " carryon the shoulder," when subjection is treated of, signifies
bondage. A. O. 9830.

Verse 5. By the earthquake, &c..-" Earthquake" signifies the per
. version of the church by the falsification of truth; and "bloods,"
the falsification of the literal sense of the Word. A. E. 329.

Verse 6. Unto us a Child is born, &c.-The advent of the Lord is
there treated of, concerning whom it is said-" Unto us a Ohild is
born, unto us a Son is given," because by "Ohild," in the Word,
is signified good, here the Divine Good; and by " Son" is signified
truth; here the Divine Truth; which are thus mentioned on account
of the marriage of Good and Truth, which is in every particular of
the Word; and inasmuch as the Divine Good and Divine Truth are
from the Lord, therefore He is called" the Prince of Peace," and it
is said "there shall be no end of His government and peace."
" Government" is predicated of Divine 'I'ruth, and "Peace," of
Divine Good conjoined to Divine Truth, whence He is called" the
Prince of Peace." That " prince" is predicated of truths, and that



the principalTruth is thereby signified, may be seen above, n. 29 ;
and: that' "'peac~9" is predicated of the conjunction of Good and Truth,
maybeseen above in thisarticle. A. E. 365.
'Ii Ihuousa Ch-ild is borne-unto us a Son isg~ven, &c. (Isaiah ix. 6.)
Andin the, same Prophet, (vii. 14.) "Behold, a virgin shall conceive,
and bear a Son; and she shall call His name IMMANUEL. ,,_rrhat by
'fthe Child born and the Son given" is .here understood the Lord
as .tothe .Divine Human, is evident; and that the Lord as to that
principle also' is 'God, thus that His Human is Divine, is manifestly
declared" 'for it, is said; that" His name shall be called the mighty
God, .God-with-us, the Father of Eternity." See above, Chap. vii. 14,
Exposition. '

The'mighty 'iGod, the Father of Eternity, the Prince of Peace.
That all the names in this prophecy are predicated of the Lord in His
Divine Humanity is evident. That the Lord is the God of heaven
cannot bedoubted by those who belong to the church, for He Himself
taught that" all; things of-the' Father are His;" (Matt. xi. 27; John
xyi.15; 'xvii·.· 2.) and that "He. hath. all power in heaven and in earth."
(Matt. xxviii, 'lB.) He says" in heaven and in earth," because lIe
that 'governs: 'heaven, governs the earth also, for the one depends all
the.other, To ":govern: heaven and earth," signifies to receive from
Him all the Good which is the object-of love, and all the Truth which
is the object, of faith, .thus all intelligence and wisdom, and thereby
all happiness ; .In short, eternal life. This the Lord also taught when
He i said-e--vHe ;that believeth on the Son hath everlasting .life : and
he-that-believeth-not-the Son,' shall not see life." (John iii. 36.)
Again,---" I am' the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in Me,
though-he .were ·dead, .yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and
believeth 1u1Me, 'shall, never die." . (John xi. 25, 26.) And again,
,,~, am the way" the truth, and the life." (John xiv. 6.) II. I-I. 5.
': 'The .Father :Oji Eternity. -All infants, of whom a third part of
heaven consists, are initiated into the 'acknowledgrnent and faith that
the .Lord .is their .Father.: and; afterwards, that H'e is the Lord of all,
~nd consequently the, God, of heaven and earth. That infants grow up
in-theheavens.cand' are perfected, by means of knowledges, even to

. angelic intelligence and wisdom, 'may beseen in the work on Heaoea
and Hellen: ..329-.:-345~: /H, H. 4... : :. .
}!i·The~Lord 'is called ',' the Prince of Peace," because He is Peace
itself:d:~I~lnoceneeand Peace are the two inmost principles of heaven; _
they are-called '~iiImost principles,"; because they proceed immediately
from theLord; ,1for the Lord is Innocence itself and Peace itself. 'I'he
Lord.r.from -innocenoe, .is called a "Lamb," and from peace says
~'!~Pea.ce';Ileave:to·you,MypeaceLgive to you ;" (John xiv. 27.) and
is. also'"meant iby;the" peace '7 withwhich the disciples 'were to salute
a;city,·or.a. house which' they entered, and of 'which it is said that" if
it was.worthy,' .peace 'would come upon it, and if not worthy, peace
would return.". (Matt,' X~ ] 1~15.) Hence also the Lord is called "the
Princ~ of/Peace..:'·'; (Isaiahix. 6.). A further reason why Innocence and
Peacei are the inmost 'principles of heaven, is, because innocence is the

esse of all Good" and peace is the blessed principle of ~very:.delight
which is of! Good. See the work on Heaven. and Hell, In respect to
the state of Innocence of the angels of 'Heaven, n. 276-283; and
in respect to, Peace in Heaven" n. ~84,-290~ 'C,L. 394. .

Verse 7. Of .the increase of His governm.ent.;tnd peace th~fre s7!a.ll be
no end, &c.---;"Speaking of. the Lord and HIS kI~gdom. : HIS splTItu~1
kingdom .is. signified by the "thr?~e of Dav~d,:' an.d~ecause t~I8
kingdom IS In dlVln~ T.rut~s f;,om dIvln,~.Good, It .~~ saId" .to estab.hs~
it in judgment and In justice. That Judgment and; .Judgments,
signify divine Truths,. is, because the laws of government Inthe :Lqrdts
spiritual kingdom ar~ cal~ed Judgrnents,. but .the ~a,:s of governm,ent
in the Lord's celestial kingdom are called Justice ; for the,19i~.s.·of
government in .the Lord's spiritual kingdom ar~ laws. ~rom.'dIvlne
Truth and the laws of. government in the: Lord s celestial krngd?ID
are la~8 fromdivine Good. Hence it is that in the Word. ment~on
is made of 'fjudgment and justi.~~" in very m.~ny places, as. In:lsalah
ix. 7; xxxiii. 5 j J er. ix, 24; XXlll. 5 ; Hosea 11. 19, 20,.' .A. E ..946: '

U1Jon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, I to. ,e.stab.hsl.t, it,
and to strengthen it in judg1nent and in ju:stice" &c:-" In justice .and
in judgment" denotes in the truths of faith and In the good th111~S
of charity. A. C. 2235. ' , " '.

The zeal of Jehovah oj Hosts 'will do this.-"The zeal of Jeho~ahwI11
do this 'r signifies that He will do it from an ardent love:of. saving the
humanrace. ." Zeal" is predicated of Good; but the phrase ",zeal~us
[or jealous] God" is employed in respect to those who. do not .recerve
the divine Truth of the divine Good of the Lord, and .It l consequen~ly
denotes what is false and evil. ; For they who ~r~ In the Opposl~e
principle perceive .divine Tru~hf~s the false.rand dIvlne,~oo~:as evil.
For everyone sees those priuoiples from, hIS own quality> \'. He?ca
it is ·.that the '~zeal" of the Lord, which in .itself is. love .and pity,
appears to them as anger'; for when the, Lor~, ou~ of .10:e ~ndP1(3rcy,
protects His own .in heaven, they 'Yho are In evil are Indlgnan~ a:nd
angry against; the good, and rush .Into the sphere 'where the divine
'I'ruthanddiviue Good are, with the attempt to destroythose.,,:ho
are in that sphere ; and. in this case the divine Truth of. the divine
Good operates upon thel?, .Abd makes them .sensible of t?r.~e:nts ~uch
as exist in hell; hence It IS that ·they ascrIbe. to the~l':ln~ [Beln~J
wrath .and anger, and also all evil, whereas In the DI':Iue there IS

nothing) at. all of anger, and nothing whatever of evil, ,bu~ pure
clemency and mercy. It: is to be; noted that Jehovah, that IS, t?e
Lord, is especially called "zealous." or "aveng~r," w~en that prIn
ciple is corrupted which ought, universally to. relg:n WIth the man of
the church, .namely, the Divine principle [WhICh :18 love to the Lo~d
above .all -things, and the love of. the neighbour as ourselves]. ThIS
principle ought above all things to be -loved, to he thought of, and to
be feared; for when this divine principle. is corrupted or d~stroyed,
then instead of heavenly light, mere thick darkness us.u:ps Its place,
for there is no longer; any influx thereof from the DIVIne, .because
there is no reception. A. O. 8875. . ' "
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Verse 8. The L01'd hath sent a Word, &c.-" Word." here signifies
the doctrine of internal and external worship : "Jacob," external
worship; and "Israel," internal. A. C. 1288.

Verses ~I, ] O. Ephraim and Samaria shall know, in pride and
arrogance of heart, saying, The bricks have fallen, but we 'will build
with hewn .stone, &c.-That " Ephraim" signifies the understanding
of the Word, either in a good or bad sense, see above, Chap. vii. 2,
Exposition. . . . . ,,' .

" Stone, '" In the Word, signifies Truth; hence'" brick, us being
made by man, signifies what is false; for brick is stone artificially made.
That" brick" has this signification, lllay also appear from the following
passages, as in Isaiah-" I have spread .My hands all the day to a
rebellious people, who walk in a way that is not good, after their own
thoughts; who sacrifice in gardens, and burn incense upon bricks."
(lxv. 2, 3.) To" burn incense upon bricks," signifies to perform
worship grounded in what is fallacious and false; wherefore they
are said to "walk after-their own thoughts." Again, in the same
Prophet-" All the people shall know, even Ephraim, and the inhabi
tants of Samaria, that say in pride and arrogance of heart, The bricks
have fallen, but we will build with hewn stone;" (ix. 9, 10.) where
" Ephraim" denotes one that is intelligent, who is fallen into per
verseness, and who calls falses or " bricks" truths, or [by falsification]
makes thern so ;" hewn stone" signifies what is fictitious. See also
Nahum iii. 14, ] 5; Ezek. iv. 1. A. C. 1296. [What is meant by
" making bricks" to build the tower of Babel, may be seen in the
same number.]

We will build with heum stone.-To "build altars with hewn stone"
is todevise and concoct doctrines from self-intelligence, and not from
the Word. . For "hewn stones," as will now be shewn, signify doc
trines derived from man's own intelligence, formed for the purpose of
maintaining some selfish and worldly principles, as of honour, gain,
power, &c., and not from the Word, for the purpose of salvation
and of eternal ends. " Stones," not cut or hewn, signify truths, (see
A. C. 8940.).but to "cut" or to "hew" them denotes to hatch or
devise truths, or such things as are like truths, from the propriuni, or
from self-intelligence; for those things which are hatched or devised
from the proprium, or from self-intelligence, have life from man, which
life is no life, for the propriuni of man is nothing but evil, n. 210, 215;
whereas. the! things which are not from the proprium, but from the
Divine, have life in them, for all life is from the Divine; the subject
here treated. of [in Exod. .xx, 25] is concerning the worship of the
Lord from truth, for this worship is signified by "an altar of stones,"
n.8940. 'I'he truths from which the Lord is to be worshipped ought
to ·be taken from the Word only, for in every single thing of the
Word there is life from the Divine; when truths are taken from the
proprium, they respect and have for an end dignity and eminence over
all in the world, and also the possessions of the earth and opulence
above all, wherefore they have in them the love of self and of the
world, thus all evils in the complex, 11. 7488, 8318.; but the truths

which are from the Word, respect and have for an end eternal life,
and have in them love to the Lord, and love towards the neighbour,
thus all goods in the complex. When truths are hatched from the
proprium, or from self-intelligence, they domineer over the truths
which are from the Divine, for these latter are applied to confirm
the former; when yet the contrary ought to be the case, viz., t?at
truths from the Divine ought to have dominion, and those which
are frOID self-intelligence ought to serve. Those which are from the
proprium, or from self-intelligence, are called truths, but they are not
truths,-they only appear as truths in the external form, for they are
rendered like truths by applications from the literal sense of the Word
and by reasonings; but in the internal form they are falses:. what
and of what quality they are, see above, n. 8932. There are In the
world two religious corruptions which are from self-intelligence; one,
in which the love of self and of the world is all; this religious cor
ruption in the Word is called Babel, being inwardly profane by reason
of the love of self and of the world, and outwardly holy by reason of
the Word, which has been applied to confirm. The other religious
corruption is that in which the lumen of nature is all; they who are
in it acknowledge nothing for truth which they do not apprehend.
SOIDe of this religious corruption acknowledge the Word, but they
apply it to confirm, thus to serve; some however do not acknowledge
the Word, but place the Divine in nature, for their lumen, inasmuch
as it is of nature, falls into nature, nor can it be illustrated by the
light of heaven, because they reject the "\\Tord, whence all illustration
cornes. Both they of the latter and of the former religious corruption
are in hell, because they are void of heavenly life, which they cannot
receive because they have rejected the Word; such of them as ha;e
applied the Word t? con~rm, have.made th~ Word of no account In
their hearts, but SInce Its authority prevails amongst the vulgar,
they use it for this service, to give w~ight .to t~e devices de~ved

from self-intelligence. From these considerations It may be manifest
what is signified in the spiritual sense by the statute, that" an altar
should not be built of hewn stones." (Exod, xx. 25.) By" hewn
stone" is also signified that which is from self.intelligence in the
following passages:-"That the people of Ephraim may know, and the
inhabitants of Samaria, because of their arrogance and pride of heart,
saying, The "bricks have fallen, but we will build with hewn s!one."
(Isaiah ix. 9, J0.) And in Jeremiah-" Although I cry and lift up
my voice, He obstructs my prayers; He hath h~~ged up ~y ways
with hewn stone, He hath overturned my paths. (Lam. 111. 8, 9.)

.And in Amos-" Inasmuch as ye tread him that is worn, and snatch
from him the burden of corn, ye shall build houses of hewn stone, but
shall not dwell in them. " (v. 11.) In these passages, "hewn stone"
denotes such things in the doctrines of faith as are from self-intelli
gence. Inasmuch as those things were signified by "hewn stone,"
therefore the altar at first erected in the land of Canaan by the S0118

of Israel, after they had passed Jordan, was built of unheuni stones,
for bv the "passa(re over Jordan" was represented introduction into

~ b 14
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the kingdom of the Lord, which is effected by the truths of faith;
concerning that.' altar." it is thus written in Joshua :-" Joshua built
an altar to' the .God of Israel in Mount Ebal, as Moses the servant
of Jehovah commanded the sons of Israel; an altar of entire stones,
upon which' he' .had uotmoved iron." . (viii. 31; Deut. xxvii. 1-8.)
The temple of .Jerusalem, in like manner, was built of entire stones
not hewn, concerning which it is thus written in the first book of the
Kings.r-e-" As to the house itself, .when. it was to be built, it was built
of stone entire, as it was brought; for hammer or axe, any instruments
of iron, were. not heard. in the house when it was building; " (vi. 7.)
for' 'by. the.. ~':templeof,the; Lord " was represented the Lord as to
Divine Truth; .that -the Lord was represented by the' " temple," He
Himself-teaches ; (John ii. 19,. 21, 22.) and the reason why He was
repreaented-as-to.Divine-Truth was, because it "vas there taught;
wherefore-also ,it '; was built. of .stones.. for. J)J "stones" was signified
DivineTruth,n.. 8940; .hence also the Lord Himself was called the
"Stone of Israel," n~·&426. 'From these considerations it is now evident
whatwaa-aignifled-by the vstone of the altar," and what also by the
'~'~tone of.the temple,'.' .likewise by the" stones being entire," and not
hewn" viz~;: that religion waa.to be formed of Truths from the Lord,
thus' from .theWord, and not from self-intelligence. A. C. 8941. ;

~'. Vers~~1O. ' The sycamores. are cut down, but 'we will change them for
cedars;-[".Sycamores," .as associated with." bricks," are the know
ledges, of-Truth- 'in the natural mind perverted. (A. E. 503, 815.)
To: ~fchange'themfor cedars" is to make those perversions appear
rational-by false reasoning, and thus by falsifications, for the" cedar"

icorresporidsito the rational perceptionof Truth; (A. E. 388, 514, 651.)
but. in the opposite sense. the" cedar" signifies the interior pride of
self-derived i~telligence, (A. E. 470.) as shewn above, Chap. ii. 13,
Exposition, p.'"f~1.] .:.

. Verse 12.·,The,Syrians before, or front the east, and the Philistines
behind, ,or .from, the west, shall devour Israel, &c~·-Thatby" Syria,"
or..the ,"Byrians.t'.is meant the knowledges of good, and in the opposite
sense :[as-ill this 'passage], those knowledges perverted, was shewn
above.'. (Chap.~i.iViil.\ 4,:·Exposition, p. ,.79.) The" Philistines" signify,
in. a bad sense, -those-whoarein thescience of knowledges only, and
not in the.ilife, 'and-who have rejected the doctrinals of charity, 'and
acknowledged ·the· doctrinals of faith [only J; and because such are
principled in, the loves of self and of gain, they are called" uncir
cumeised;". but..ina goodsense, the " Philistines" signify those who
are in the .doctrine of. faith, .and, as to life, in the good of Truth.
A. o. 34:12;. a~13,3463.· ".;

.Verses :l~~~17', 21. .His anger is not turned back, &c.-In,many·
parts of the.Word.we read, of anger, wrath, vengeance, &c., as ascribed
to.God.vbutwhen.v anger " is attributed to Jehovah, it does not mean
anger,' but theopposite.toanger, thus mercy. That Jehovah has not
any anger,. is. evident from this consideration, that He is Love itself,
Good itself, .andMeroy: itself, and, anger is an opposite, and also an
Inflrmityvwhichcannotbe predicated of God; 'wherefore when" anger"

in the Word' is predicated of'Jehovah, or the Lord, the' angelsdonot
perceive anger, but either mercy or the'; removal of 'the evil from
heaven. The 'reason why", anger" is attributed to Jehovah, or the
Lord in the ;Word, is,': because' it is a most general truth 'that all
things come from God, thus 'both evils' and goods; but this ~ost
general truth, which is .intend.ed for infan~s, for child.ren~! and t?e
simple, ought afterwards to be Illustrated, VIZ., by shewing th~t evils
are from man, but that they appear .as if they were from God, and
that it is so said to the intent that' they may learn to fear qod,' and not
perish by the evils which they do, and 't~at afterwar.ds th,ey maY-,Iove
Him; for fear must precede love, to the Intent that lin love there' may
be holy fear ;1 for when fear is insinuated into love, :it becomes holy
from the holy principle .of love, and in such case it is not a'fea~ of.tb~
Lord's anger and punishment, but a fear lest they ?houl<;l. ;act ~galnst
essential Good, because this will torment the consctence. Moreover,
the Israelites and Jews were driven to observe thestatutes and precepts
in the external form by punishments, and hence they bel~.ev.ed that
Jehovah was angry and punished, when yet they. themselves induced
such things by their idolatry; hence by "anger;" ":vratp,"." ~ui~y~.'?
" fire," are meant the punishments and, damnations I11tO 'WhlC.h man
casts himself, when into evils. That punishment and d,aml1at~o~, ar~
signified' 'by" anger," appears from John ,jii. 36. A. (J.; 6~97.' : .

Verses '14, -15.' Therefore shall Jehovah cut off from Israel th~ head.
and the tail, the branch and the 'rush, in. one I day: ·the elder and '; the
honourable, he is the head;' and the prophe~ that teachetli.falsehood, .he
is the tai~.~By these words is understood that all in~ell~ge.~c~.· and
wisdom 'is about to perish, and 'all the ~nowledge of Trut~:. ' ,.~J .t?e
"he~d":'is signified: intelligenc.e and Wlsd~m" wherefore, ~~'lS s.ald,
"the elder and the honourable 18 the head; for the ".elder "signifies
the intelligence of truth, and the '''honourable,'' ~he wi~do~ 'of g9?d.
But'; by the' " tail" is' signified. the s~nsual scientific ~/rI~cIvle,.,~ll1ch
is the ultimate of intelligence and. wisdom: and whe:r;'~h~s IS ~ot ~on
joined with spiritual intelligence, it becomes a false sc~ent!fic principle,

, or the scientific principle applied to confirm falses, which IS the sens.ual
scientific,such as appertains to the sensual man, who sees nothing
from the understanding. 'Hence it is that "the prophet who teacheth
a falsehood" is called .a " tail," for, by a "prophet". is signified the
doctrine of truth, and hence the knowledge or'truth ..; but' in 'this case
the doctrine is the knowledge of what is false, for" falsehood " or a
lie signifies the false, and the " teacher of a lie," him who' teacbeth
the false, by applying scientifics from the literal sense of the Word
to the confirmation of falses. Similar things are signified by " the
branch and the rush;" for the " branch" denotes spiritual truth, ,and
the " rush" sensual scientific, which is .ultimate truth, for if the prior
and theposterior, or' the first and the last, do not make one with man,
he is not a perfect man. LL E. 559.

That the" tail" [in a good sense] signifies 'Truth in ultimates, and
in the opposite sense, falsity, is evident from Isaiah ix. 14, 15. 'To
" cut off the head 'und the tail," in a spiritual souse, is to destroy what
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is Good 'and True; for the church is here treated of, which "when
devastated the "head" signifies evil, and the "tail" what is false.
'That the ," head" is goodness, may be seen, 11. 4938; in like manner
the" old ;]nan" or "elder," n. 6524; that it is a "prophet" who
teaches Truth, and in the opposite sense falsity, may be· seen, n. 2534.
In the opposite sense, therefore, the "head" is evil, and also the
"elder" and the" honourable," who do evil; and the" tail," in the
opposite sense, is the false; and also the "prophet;" hence it is said,
"the teacher of a.lie,' for a "lie" is the false. A. O. 10,071.

Verses 17-19. 'Every one of theni is a hypocrite and an evil doer;
jor,wi,ckedne~s burneth like a fire, &c.-Cupidities from which falses
_spring are no otherwise than firebrands kindled at a furnace, as is

evident from representatives in the other life, concerning 'which see
from experience, A. C. 8] 4, 1528. Such are the cupidities of hatreds
of various kinds, of revenge, of cruelty, and of adultery; and this is
still more the case with such as have practised deceit, and have mixed
these cupidities 'with hypocrisy. 'I'hat by a " furnace," by " smoke,"
and by "fire," such things are meant, when mentioned in the Word,
is evident from Isaiah-" Everyone of them is a hypocrite and an
evil doer," &c.; (ix. 17-19.) where "fire" is hatred, and the "volume
or rising up of smoke ,. signifies the falsities thence derived. Hatred
is described by "a man not sparing his brother." Those who are in
such a state, when inspected by angels, appear 110 otherwise than as
here described. .A.C. 1861.

[For the signification of "orphans and widows" in this passage, see
Chap. x. 1, 2, Exposition, but here inan opposite sense, namely, such
as are destitute of the knowledges of what is Good and True; and
who, nevertheless, do not desire them, but remain rnerely natural and
unregenerate.] '

Verses 19-21. ThTOUgh the wrath of Jehovah of Hosts is the land
darkened, and the people sha II be as food f01' the fire: a nuui sha II not
spare his brother ; but he shall cut down on the riqlit hand, and yet be
hungry; and he shall devour on the left, and not be satisfied : eVe1'Y
man shall devour the flesh of his own ann, &c.-Without the spiritual

,sense no one can understand these words, nor even the subject
treated of, which is concerning the extinction of Good by the false,
and of Truth by evil. The perversion of the church by the false, is
understood by "the land being darkened through the wrath of Jehovah
of Hosts;" and the perversion thereof by evil, is understood by the
"people becoming food for the fire." " The land darkened," signifies
the church where there is not Truth but the false, and" food for the
fire" signifies the consuming thereof by the love of evil; "fire"
denoting the love of evil. The false destroying the Good, is under
stood by" a. man shall not spare his brother;" "lllall" and "brother"
signifying Truth and Good; but, in the present case, "man" the
false, and " brother" the good, because it is said that "one shall not
spare the other. U The consequent deprivation of all Good and of all
Truth, howsoever it may be inquired after, is understood by the words,
"if he shall cut down on the right hand, ho shall yet be hungry;

and ifhe shall eat on the left hand, he shall not be satisfied;" the
"right hand" signifying good froIn which truth is derived, and the" left
hand," truth from good; to H cut down" and to "eat" those things,
signifies to inquire and to hunger after;' and "not to be satisfied,"
denotes to be deprived. The extinction of all Truth by evil, and of
all Good by the false, is understood by "they shall eat every man
the flesh of his own arm;" the "flesh of the arm" denoting the power
of good by truth; "lllan" denoting the false, and to "eat or devour"
denoting to extinguish. That all the will of Good and understanding
of Truth thence perishes, is understood by "Manasseh eating Ephraim,
and Ephraim, Manasseh;" that" Manasseh ' is the will of good, and
" Ephraim" the understanding of truth, may be seen in A. C. 3.969,
5354, 6222. That this is the case with those who are in evils and.
falses, is understood bv "they together against Judah;" for when the
will is in good, and the understanding in truth, then they are with
Judah, inasmuch as they are both with him; but when the 'will is
in evil, and the understanding in the false, then" they are together
against Judah."~ A. E. 386. See also 600, 617.

"To eat the flesh of his own arm," "Manasseh, Ephraim," &c.,
signifies that the unll-principle of the man of the church will be
against his intelleotual-principle, and vice versii. his intellect against
his will. A. C. 5354.

* In the Latin of Swedenborg, Jehovah is here put for Judah; but this is
evidently a misprint, or if in the manuscript, it would, no doubt, have been
detected and corrected by the Author, had he himself superintended the work
through the press. But this was a posthumous work of Swec1enborg, and
printed about twelve years after his death. That the mistake was in the
manuscript is probable, as it is repeated in the Exposition. But no mis
understanding of the spiritual sense will arise, if it is borne in mind that
Jehovah, or the Lord, in the supreme sense, is understood by " Judah;" for
" Judah" signifies celestial love, and in the supreme sense, the Lord, or Jehovah,
as to that principle. In A. a. 5354, the Author renders it-" Una illi Bunt
contra Jehudarn,"-" They together are against Judah;" as it is in the Hebrew,
and as it is given by Schmidius. Respecting the two terms in this extract,
dectdere and deculere, see note, p. IOO.-TRANSLATOR.
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in the common version, "without me,"
that is, the Lord. The" is considered

to be the suffix" me," but "n~~ is

also an absolute negative" not,'; as is
evident from Chap. xi v. 6; 1 Sam. xx.
26; and from other passages. The
sense, however, is similar, for whether
we say, "without the Lord a man shall
fall under the prisoners," &c., or "if
a man bow not," or "humble not him
self," &c., the idea is the same. "Shall
fall under the prisoners," &c., has been
variously interpreted by commentators,
but the internal sense, it will be per
ceived, clears up the difficulty. (See
the Exposition.)

Verse 5. He is the st~t".-N~n, the
pronoun, is emphatic, he indeed, mean
ing Ashur, or the Assyrian. "In whose
hand," literally, "in their hand :" but
nothing is 11101'0 common in If~brew
than for the pronoun. to change from

is not, in that version.itaken in its radi
cal meaning, which is rectum, "rightly,'J
also "firm." (See Exod. x. 29; Numb.
xxvii. 7; xxxvi, 5; Jsa, xvi, 6.)

Verse 9. Is not Oalno as Oarche
mish 1 &c.-These towns or places are
between Assyria and Judah, and the
idea is that as Ashur, or-the Assyrians,
had conquered these 'places, so they
would as, easily conquer Jerusalem.
The progress of the Assynan army,
under Sennacherib, , to' .the conquest,
ia.described.In the subsequent verses
from 28 to 32.

Verse 12. I ~()ill punish,. literally,
"I will visit," because visitation always
.preeedes judgment and punishment,
(See' the Exposition, verse 3.) .'

The glo'l'yof his lofty eyes.-The
term" " glory" in t~,i~ place is 'taken

CHAPTER X.

THE WORD.

1. WOE' unto them that decree decrees of
iniquity; unto the scribes that prescribe
oppression:

2. To turn aside the poor from judgmeut :
to rob of.' their right the miserable of My
p'eople:, that widows may become their prey,

and that they may' plunder the orphans!

3. And what will ye do in the day of visita
tion, and in the devastation which shall come
from afar? to whom will ye flee for help? and
where will'Y€1 .leave your glory?

'4. He who will not bow himself down, shall
fall under the prisoners, and under the slain.
For all this His anger is not turned back, but
His, hand is stretched, out still.

5. Wge"tp, the Assyrian, the rod of Mine
~nger·; 'he is the staff in 'whose hand is Mine
indignation!

. Verse 1. Decrees of iniquity.-See
note' to Chap. ix. 6.

Xhat 1!re~c'l;iQeoppression.-The.term

~~ll (iimiil) , here rendered" oppres-
T T .

sion," Involves the idea of everything
vexatious and molesting. '

Verse 3. lfThere will ye leave your
glory 1-Their "glory" implies what is
-valuable in their possession, thus the
knowledges of what is good and true,
which are properly the glory of a man,
but which ati the period of Judgment
must "be left," or abandoned, by the
wicked.

Verse 4. He who will not bow himself
down, &c.-This rendering differs from
the common version ; but it is given
by Schmidius and adopted by Sweden
borg, and confirmed by the most learned,
critics. Thus, Hitzig-" Duckt sich
einer nicht," &c.-" If one bows him-

self not down," &c. "n1~ (bilti) is,

INTEHNAL SENSE.

Concerning the far

ther vastation of the

church, in that they

take away by stealth

fr0111 others the truths

and goods of the church.

(Verses 1, 2.)

That they will perish

at the time of the Last

Judgment. (Vel'. 8, 4.)

Tbat they pervert
truths by reasonings
from self -intelligence.
(Verses 5-11.)

6. Against a hypocritical nation will I send
him; and against the people of My wrath will
I give him a charge: to take the spoil, and to
bear away the prey; and to trample them down
like the mire of the streets.

7. But he doth not think rightly, and his.
heart doth not meditate rightly; butto destroy
is in his heart, and to cut off nations not' a few.

8. For he saith, Are not my: princes altoge-
ther kings? .,

9. Is not Oalno as Oarchemish? is not
Hamath as .A.rphad? is not Samaria as ~

Damascus?
10. As my hand hath found-the kingdoms

of the 'idols, whose ,graven images were 'more

than those of Samaria and Jerusalem;
11. As I have done unto Samaria and her

idols, shall I not likewise do unto Jerusalem

and her images?
12. But it shall be, when the Lord hath

accomplished His whole work uponTdount
Zion and upon Jerusalem, 1 will punish the
fruit of the proud heart of the king of Assyria,
and the glory of his lofty eyes.

the singular to the plural, and vice
versd, especially when it involves a
collective idea.

Verse 6. To take the spoil, and to
bear away the prey.-These words in
Hebrew, it may be observed, involve
the meaning of the prophet's son in
Chap. viii. 1, and shew the nature of
the prophecy, namely, that the church
would be "spoiled and made a;;prey
of," or devastated, by what is signified
by "Assyria" and its invading army,
or by reasonings grounded in the mere
scientifics and fallacies of' the unre
generate natural man of the church,

Verse 7. But he doth not think
rightly, &c.-This verse, as rendered
by Swedenborg and others, differs from

the commo~.versi~n,because l~(ch~n~.,

[All reasonings in the

'church, from .self -Iove

and from self-intelli

gence, which have pre

eminence, power, gain,

&c. as ends of life, are

entirely opposed, to the

goods and truths of the

Word, and destructive

of all spiritual life.

Verses 7-11.J

That at: the time

of the Last J udgment
these are to be' utterly
destroyed by the LORD,

so that scarcely any-
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that is, a non-qed: or anything but God,
quite opposite to God.

Verse 18. His Garmel.-" Carmel"
signifies a hill richly planted with trees
and shrubs, and, in general, a fruitful
district; it is thus the correlative to a
"forest" in the former clause.

A.s 'When a standard-bearer fainteth;
a figure which, by correspondence,
teaches that all power of arguing from
fallacies and fnlses on the part of those
signified by " Assyria," will, at the time
of judgment, be utterly destroyed, so
that at the presence of the Divine
Truth they will faint away.

Vel'. 26. Like the stroke uponlJfidian Ver.27. A.nd the yoke shall be des-
at the rock of Oreb, &c.-A reference troyed because of the anointing.-This
here is no doubt made to the slaughter clause has caused very much perplexity
of the Midianites by Gideon, as recorded to commentators. "Because," or more
in Judges vii. (See Noblea " Sermons literally, "in the face of the anointing,"
on Judges," &c.~ pp. 126-151.) is the point of the difficulty. Schmidius "-

15

13. For he saith, By the strength of my
hand have. I done it, and by my 'wisdom;
for I am intelligent: I have removed the
boundaries of the peoples; and I have plun
dered their treasures; and I have brought
down, like a valiant man, the inhabitants:

."14. And my hand hath found, as a nest,
the riches of the peoples: and as one gatbereth
eggs deserted, so have I gathered all the earth;
and there was no. one that moved the wing,

that opened the mouth, or that chirped-.
] 5. Shall the axe boast itself against him

that heweth therewith? shall the saw magnify
itself against him that moveth it? as il the
rod should shake him that lifteth it; as if
the staff should raise him who is not wood.

16. Wherefore the Lord, the Lord of Hosts,

shall send. upon his fat ones leanness; and
under his glory shall He kindle a burning,

like the, burning of a fire.
, ] 7. And the Light of Israel shall be for a

fire, and His Holy One for a flame: and He
shall burn, and consume his thorn and his
brier in one day.,

18. And the glory of his forest, and of his

Carmel, from the soul to the flesh, shall He
consume; and it shall be 'as when a standard
bearer fainteth.

from the magnificent appearance of a
lofty tree, which corresponds to what
"Ashur" spirituallyi:mplies,-in a good
sense, intellectual greatness,' and in a
bad sense, intellectual pride and boast
ing. (See Chap. ii. 13, Exposition.)

. Ver.15. Who is not ~ood; ::l1-N~'
By a Hebrew idiom, when a negative
is thus placed in close connection with
a substantive, it signifies the opposite,
In this case the" staff" is opposed to
him who raises 'it up, who is non-wood,
that is, anything but wood. Thus an
idol is called~~-~~,(Deut, xxxii, 21.)

thing of natural truth

will remain with them.
(Verses l~-lU.)

[The boasting of self

intelligence described.

Verses 13, 14.J

[The contrariety of

the merely natural-ra

tional against the spiri

tual- rational, and the

consequent destruction

of man, us to the spiri

tual life, by everything

evil and false described.

Verses lu-1D.]

19. And the remnant of the trees of his forest,
shall be few, so·that a boy l11ay describe them.

~O. And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the remnant of Israel, and the escaped of
the house of Jacob, shall no more lean upon
him that smote them; but shall lean upon
Jehovah, the Holy One of Israel, in truth.

~1. A remnant shall return, a remnant of

Jacob, unto the Mighty God.
~~. For though thy 'people, 0 Israel, shall

be as the sand of the sea, a remnant of them
only shall return: the consummation is decreed,
overflowing with justice.

~3. For a consummation and decision shall
the Lord J ehovih of Hosts accomplish in the
midst of all the land.

~4. Wherefore thus saith the Lord J ehovih

of Hosts, Fear not, 0 My people, that dwellest

in Zion, because of 'the Assyrian: with his

staff shall he smite thee, and his rod shall he
lift up against thee, in the way of Egypt.

~5. For yet a little time, and Mine indigna
tion shall cease, and Mine anger in their
destruction:

~6. And Jehovah of Hosts shall raise up

against him a scourge, like the stroke upon
Midian at the rock of Oreb, and like the rod
which He lifted up over the sea; .yea, He will
lift it up, in the way of Egypt.

27. And it shall be in that day, that his
burden shall be removed from off thy shoulder,

and his yoke from off thy neck: and the yoke
shall be destroyed because of the anointing.

That they are to be

saved who believe in the

LORD, and to be pro

tected lest they should

be led away by con

firmations of the false .

through reasonings.

(Verses 20-22, 24.)

Because the whole

church is devastated

by scientifics, which

pervert the truths of

the church, and con

firm falses. (Verses 23,

25-34.)
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(See above, Chap. i. 1, Exposition.')
The Ta1'gunt or Chnldee commentary
says, in reference to this clanse
"The nations shall be broken before
the Measiah," which is 110 doubt the
true interpretation.

Vel'. 28-32. lIe will come to Aiath,
he will pass to J.llig ron, &c.-Tllis, in
the letter, is a supposed prophetical
description of the mnrch of Senna
cherib's army as it approached Jeru
salem in order to beseige it, and of
the terror and confusion spreading
through the various places as he
advanced. Aiath or Aai was a little
east of Bethel, about twelve miles
north of' Jerusalem; Miclnnasli about
three miles nearer; Geba and Ramali
about three miles more to the south;
Gibeah a little more southward; and
Anatliotli was within three miles of
Jerusalem, to the westward of which
was Nob, from which place, it is said,
Sennacherib could have a prospect of
Zion, and near which his army was
destroyed. The most circumstantial
account of all these places is given
by. Winer, in his Biblical Lexicon,
or "Biblisches Healworterbuch zum
Handgebranch fur Studirende," &c.,
to which we refer the student; also to
Hitzig's Translation. of this Prophet.

Vert 29,30. Ramah isjr1ghte'ned;
Cry aloud; or with a shrill voice j
Hearken, or listen, 0 Laish! 0 mise
rable Anathoth! - These expressions
involve the idea of alarm and terror,
and consequent lamentation, which, in
the spiritual sense, are experienced at
the approach of judgment, and in the
letter, as far as coincidences can be
traced, at the approach of the Assyrian
army.

VERSE 1. Woe unto theni that decree decrees oj iniquity,. &c.o:-That
" woe" signifies lamentation over aversion from Goodness and 'Truth,
and consequent damnation, see above, Chap. i. 4, Exposition.

Decrees oj iniquity, &e.-Orimes by injustice are here exposed,' for
they placed justice in the external observance of the works of' the'
law, omitting at the same time altogether interior justice. But these
'things are also to be taken in a spiritual or internal sense, which is
.the genuine sense of the Prophets. These words are against those
who in the spiritual sense are iniquitous, and whose laws are called
"decrees or statutes of iniquity, ,. which they cherish, and' according
to which they perpetrate their crimes, (Swedenborg's Noteson Isaiah,
p. ~2.)

Verse 2. To turn aside the poor fT011~ judgn~ent, to rob the miserable,
that 'Widows map become their lyrey, &c.-By "the poor, the miserable,
the widows, and the orphans," none are signified \but they ....tVho are
spiritually such. For in the Jewish church, as in the ancient, all

.things were representative, so also was the doing of good to widows,
to orphans, to the poor and needy, to sojourners, or strangers, to the
Iame, blind, sick, &c., for on such occasions was represented in heaven
charity towards those who in a spiritual sense were such. That such
are meant in a spiritual sense, is evident from the Lord's \vords
"Blessed are the poor in spirit," &0. (l\1aU, v, a.) Again-" I was

28. He will come to Aiath; he will pass

to Migron; at Michmash he will deposit his

arms.
29. They will pass the strait; Geba will

be their lodging for the night: Ramah is

frightened; Gibeah of. Saul fleeth.

30. Cry aloud with thy voice, 0 daughter

of Gallim ~ hearken, 0 Laish; 0 miserable

Anathoth!

renders it, " Corrumpetur enim jugum
propter pinguedinem," that is, "The
yoke shall be corrupted or destroyed
on account of the fatness." But what
this means is, as was said, the point of
the difficulty, Swedenborg has quoted
the former part of the verse in A. C.
9836, but it does not' appear that he
has anywhere adduced this clause. The
literal idea, ELS supposed by Hitzig and
others, is taken from the yoke on an ox,
who at· first lean, becomes so fat as to
break the yoke from off his neck. But
this cannot be the true meaning of the
passage. " Fat" and" oil" are expressed

by one term in He.brew, l~rt{ (shemen),

and anointing with consecrated oil was
a universal process among the Jews;
for almost everything was anointed,
and the Lor41 Himself was called the
"Messiah," or the Anointed. That the
"yoke" of Assyria, therefore, should be
destroyed from off the neck of Israel,
"because of, or in the face. or presence
of the anointing, or of the oil," signi
fies, from correspondence, that at the
period of judgment, when Truth from
Good, or divine Truth from the Lord,
which is spiritually understood by the
"anointing,'!' operates upon what is
signified by the "yoke of Assyria," or
the oppression arising from false and
perverse reasonings against the truths
of the Word and of the church, this
bondage should be broken, and the
minds of the true members of the
church delivered from its oppressive in
fluence. Thus Hezekiah was anointed
as king,' an 11 in the proximate sense
he may signify the." anointing" before
whom the Assyrian yoke was destroyed;
for the kings of Israel and Judah all
represented the Lord as the Messiah.

[The progress of the

devastation of the church

by scientifics and by per

verse reasonings founded

thereon, described by

various names, Verses

28-32.J

31. Madmena is gone away; the i~habitants

of Gelim do flee. .

3~. Yet this day shall he abide in Nob: he'

shall shake his hand against the mountain

of the daughter of Zion'; against the hill of

Jerusalem.

33. Behold, the Lord, Jehovah of Hosts,

shall lop off the flourishing branch with a

terrible crash; and the high of stature shall

be cut down, and the lofty shall be brought
low,

8/i. And He shall hew down the thickets

of the forest with iron, and by a mighty one

shall Lebanon fall.

CHAPTER X.

EXPOSITION.

[Judgment described

upon all those who bring

upon the church both in

themselves and in others

such devastation; their

pride from self- intelli

gence, and their love of

dominion laid low; and

their misapplied scien

titles (thickets), and their

perverse reasonings (Le

banon), destroyed. Ver,

33, 34.J
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I:t hungered, and ye gave Me to eat; sick, and ye visited Me, l; &c.
(Matt. xxv. 35, 36.) There is frequent mention made of ",vidows"
and of "orphans" in the Word, and he who is not acquainted with
the internal sense, cannot believe otherwise than that by a " widow"
is signified a widow; but by a "widow," in the internal sense, is
signified the truth of the church without good, that is, they 'who are
in truth without good, and yet .desire to be in good, consequently 'who
love to be led by good. " Husband" is the good which should lead;
such in the ancient church were understood in. the good sense by
"widows," whether they were women or men [vil'i.J. For the ancient
church distinguished the neighbour, towards whom they were to
exercise charity, into several classes; some they called poor, some
miserable land,afflicted, some bound and in prison, some blind and
lame, some 'sojoumers, orphans, and widows, and accordiugto their
qualities they dispensed works of charity; their doctrinals instrncted
them in this respect, being the only doctrinals with which that church
was acquainted. Wherefore they who lived at that time, both taught
and wrote according to their doctrinals, consequently when they spake
of "widows," they meant no other than such as were in truth without
good, and still desired to be led by good. Hence also it is evident
that the doctrinals of the ancient church taught those things which
related to charity and the neighbour, and their kuowledges and
scientifics were for the purpose of knowing what external things
signified, for the church was representative of things spiritual and
celestial; therefore the spiritual and celestial things which were repre
sented and signified, were what they learnt by doctriuals and sciences.
But these I doctrinals and these scientifics at this clay are altogether
obliterated, .and indeed to such a degree that it is not known that
they eve,r existed; for in the place thereof succeeded the doctrinals
of faith, which, if they be widowed and separated from the doctrinals
of charity, teach almost nothing, for the doctrinals of charity teach
'what Good is, and the doctrinals of faith what Truth is, and to teach
Truth without Good is to walk as one who is blind, for Good is what
teaches and leads, and Truth is 'what is taught and led; between
those two doetrinals the difference is as great as between light and
darkness; unless the darkness be illustrated by light, that is, unless
Truth be illustrated by Good, or Faith by Oharity, there is nothing
else but darkness.' Hence it is, that no one knows from intuition,
consequently neither from perception, whether Truth be Truth, but
only from doctrine imbibed in childhood and confirmed in adult
age; hence also it is that churches so much disagree, and one calls
that true 'which another calls false, and they in no wise accord with
each other.

That by "widows," in a good sense, are signified those who are
in 'I'ruth vwithout Good, but who are still desirous to be led by
Good, may appear from the passages in the Word ,,,here" widows "
are mentioned, as in David-" Jehovah who doeth judgment to the
oppressed, who giveth bread to the hungry; Jehovah who looseth the
bound; Jehovah who openeth the blind; Jehovah 'who raiseth up

the bowed down; Jehovah who loveth the [ust; Jehovah who guardeth
the sojourners, supporteth the orphan and the widow." (Psalm cxlvi.
7-9.) 'The subject here treated of, in the internal sense, is con
cerning those who are instructed by the Lord in truths and are led
to good; but some of these are called" oppressed," some" hungry,"
some "bound," "blind," "bowed. down," "sojourners," "orphans,"
" widows," and this according to their quality; but their quality no
one can know but from the internal sense; the doctrines of the
ancient church taught that quality. In this, as in several other
passages, "the sojourner, the orphan, and the widow" are named jointly,
because by the u sojourner " are signified they who are willing to be
instructed in the Truths of faith, n. 1463, 4444; by the" fatherless
or orphan," they who are in Good without 'I'ruth, and are desirous
by Truth to be led to Good; and by the" widow," they who are in
Truth without Good, and are desirous by Good to be led to Truth.
Those three are named jointly in this and other passages in the Word,
because in the internal sense they constitute one class, for by them
together are signified they who are willing to be instructed and to be
led to Good and Truth. Again-" The Father of the fatherless, and
Judge of the widows, God in the/habitation of His holiness;" (Psalm
lxviii. 5.) 'where the" fatherless" denote those who as infants are in
the good of innocence, but not as yet in truth, whose Father is said
to be the Lord, because as a Father He leads them, and this by truth
into goods, viz., into the good of life or wisdom : "widows" denote
those who as adults are in truth but not yet in good, whose Judge is
said to be the Lord, because He leads them, and this by good into
truth, viz., into the truth of intelligence; for by a "judge" is here
signified a leader. Good without truth, which is the" fatherless,"
becomes the good of wisdom by the doctrine of Truth; and truth
without good, which is the" widow," becomes the truth of intelligence
by the life of Good. So in Isaiah-" Woe unto them who decree
decrees of iniquity, to turn a,vay the poor from judgment," &c.
(x, I, 2.) So in Jeremiah-i-" Do judgment and justice, and snatch
what is spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor; and defraud not
the sojourner, the [atlierless, and widow, neither do violence, neither
shed ye innocent blood;" (xxii. 3.) where also by "the sojourner, the
fatherless, and the widow," are signified they who are spiritually such;
for in the spiritual world or heaven it is not known who is a"sojourner,
who fatherless, and who a widow, for they are not such in that world
as had been such in the natural world, therefore when these words
are read by man, they are perceived by the angels according to their
spiritual or internal sense. In like manner in Moses-" Thou shalt
not distress the sojourner, nor oppress him: thou shalt not affiict any
widow, or orphan, If in afflicting thou affiictest him, and if in crying
he crieth to Me, hearing I will hear his cry; and My anger shall be
hot, and I will slay you with the sword, that your wives may become
widows, and your sons orphans." (Exod. xxii. 21-24.) This, like
all the rest of the precepts, j udgments, and statutes in'the Jewish
church, was representative, and also in that church they were held in



exteinals so to do, and by such things to represent the internal things
of charity, although they had nothing of charity, or (~it! .thcn1 l~Ot from
internal affection; the internal thing "TUS, from affection to instruct
in truths, and lead by truths to good, those who were ill ignorance,
and by good to truths, those who 'we're in science, whereby tl~ey would
have done good in the spiritual sense to "the sojourner, the fatherless,
and the widow." .Thut still the external might remain for the sake
ofrepresentation , it was amougat tho curses pronounced on 1\1 ouII t
Ebal,. to "turlJ. aside the judgment of the sojourner, the orplian, and
the iouloui;" (Deut. xxvii. ] 9.) to "turn aside their judgll1ellt" denot~s
to do the contrary, that is, by instruction and life to lead to what IS

false and evil. Whereas also to deprive others of goods nntl truths,
and to appropriate those things to self for the sake of self-honour and
gain, was' amongst the curses; therefore the Lord said-" \V08 un~o
you, Scribes and Pharisees, because ye detour uuloics' houses, and t~l1S

, under the pretext of making long prayers: therefore ye shall receive
greater condemnation;" (Matt. xxiii. 14; Luke xx. 47.) to "devour
widows' hcuses '' denotes to deprive those of truths who desire truths,
and to teach falses. A. C. 4844.

·V·erse 3. What will ye do in the day of visitation, aiul. in the devasta-
tion which shall come front ajar l-The last time of the church, prior
to its judgment, is caned in the V\Tord the" day of visitation.:' This
"visitation" is predicated both of the church in general, when It comes
to its end, and of those who are within the church in particular, and
of the New Church which is then to arise, and also of the Old Church
which then expires; in particular, concerning the man of the church
who is saved, and of the man who is condemned, That these things
are understood in the Word by "visitation," and by the "day of visita
tion," is evident from many passages, as in Luke-" Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed His people ;
through the tender mercy of our God, whereby the Day-spring from
on hiah ihath '1Jisited us, to give light to them that sit ill darkness
and i~ the shadow of death.'" (1. 68, 78, 79.) This prophecy of
Zechariah is concerning the Lord, who was then horn. rro" visit."
here, means to raise up aNew Church, and to enlighten those who
were in the ignorance of Truth, and of the Good of 'I'ruth, aud to
deliver them from their enemies, or from everything evil and false.
A. C. 6588.
. Natural men explain the" day of visitation " by the" day of capti-

vity and of the desolation of Jerusalem," but that it means the day
of the Last Judgment, is not only evident frOI11 these words but from
many other passages. (Swedenborgs Notes on Isaiah, p: Q:3) .

The last time of the church in general, and of each individual III

particular, is in the Word called" visitation," and. pre~edes judgmeut,
and thus visitation. is nothing else than an oxnminntion as to nature
and quality, viz., the nature and quality of tho church in general,
or of man in particular, which examination' is expressed in the sense
of the letter by Jehovah "going down and seeing;" (Gen. xviii. Ql.)
hence it nlay appear what is the nature of tile sense of the letter,

for Jehovah does not .go down, inasmuch as " going down" cannot be
predicated of the Lord, 'who is always in the supreme [or highest
principles of things]; nor does Jehovah see 'whether a thing be. so
or not, for neither can such "seeing" be predicated of the Lord,
inasmuch as He knows all and every thing from eternity; but still
it is so expressed in the Word, because with man it appears as
if it was so. For man is in inferior [or lower principles], and when
anything there exists, he does not consider, nor even know, how the
case is 'with superior [or higher principles], consequently how they
flow into the inferior, for his thought reaches no further than to
those things which are nearest to him, and hence he cannot perceive
otherwise than that "going down and seeing," when applied to the
Lord, signify somewhat similar to what is implied in the expressions;
and he is the more confirmed in this 'way of thinking, \vhen he
imagines that no one is acquainted with what he thinks; besides,
that he has no other idea of heaven than of a place on high, and of
God, than as dwelling in the highest, 'when yet He is not in the
highest, but the inmost, Hence it lllay appear· what is the nature of
the letter of the Word, viz., that it is written according to appearances,
and that if it was not so written, no one, would understand and
acknowledge it, consequently no 011e would receive it; but the angels
are not thus in appearances as man is, wherefore the Word, whilst
as to the letter it is for man, as to the internal sense is for the angels,
and also for those men to whom,' by the Divine Mercy of the Lord,
it is given to be as angels during their life in the world. " Visitation"
is spoken of in the Word throughout, and thereby is signified either
devastation in reference to the church and to individuals, or deliver
ance, consequently examination as to nature and quality; it denotes
devastation in the following passages :_H What will ye do in the day
of uisitatioti 1",&c. (Isaiah x. 3; xiii. ] 0, 11.) A. O. 2242.

Verses 3, 22, 23. In the devastation,-the consummation. and deci
sion.-The "devastation and consummation " of the Israelitish church
is described both in the historical and in the prophetical parts of the
Word, The passages in which this" devastation" of the church is
described are too numerous to be quoted here. In Isa. x. 3, 22, 23,
and in very many other passages throughout the Prophets, we read of
these" devastations." But we will here describe the difference between
devastation and consummation. Devastation and cousummation differ
from each other Just as the shade of evening differs from the thick
darkness of night, for devastation. is a recession from the church, as
consummation is full separation therefrom, Devastation, therefore, is
like the case of a person descending from heaven, but not yet arrived
at hell, and 'who tarries in the mid-way, standing sideways bet-ween
both; but consummation. is like the case of the same person, who,
after so standing, turps his face and breast to hell, and, his back and
hinder part of his head to heaven, in like manner as the dragon and
his angels did when they were cast out of heaven; 011 which subject
see Apoc, xii. While they were fighting with Michael, they were
in the mid-way; but when they were overcome, they' were in hell.

118 ISAIAH. [CHAP. X.
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Devastation takes place while man views the holy things of the church
from falses and falsified truths; but consummation takes place when
he lives in evils or in adulterated goods. But that the difference and
distinction between a state of devastation and a state of consummation
may be still more clearly comprehended, it shall be il~ustrated by
comparisons. A state of devastation. may be compared with a gn.r~en
or grove surrounding a temple, which garden, by reason of ~be divine
worship performed in the temple, is considered as sanctified, and
which contains places for drinking, feasting, dancing, and for the
exhibition of plays and buffoonery, with spectators in the courts and
windows of the temple; but a state of consummation. may be compared
to the same garden or grove, in which are satyrs and priapuses, with
harlots and witches, who altogether enter the temple da.ncing, an.d
there celebrating their profane sports, as the Pythons .(lId on th~Ir

sabbaths. A state of devastation may also be compared with an hostile
army, when it enters the suburbs of a besieged city, and rules therein;
but a state of consummation may be compared with the same arluy,
when it demolishes the wall, rushes into the city, and destroys the
inhabitants, A state of devastation may further be cornpared with a
ship upon quicksands, or a sandy bottom, when it is violently shaken,
and alternately raised and depressed, so that the master, pilot, and
sailors utter cries of lamentation on account of the danger they are
in; but a state of consummation may be compared to the same ship,
when its keel is fretted away by the gravel beneath, and when the
planks, being broken and perforated, the ship sinks, and in conse
quence thereof the people on.board, together with the cargo, are lost.
A state of devastation may be compared 'with every disease wh~ch

invades the members, viscera, and organs of the body, by which
the patient, being apprehensive of death, consults a physician, takes
medicines" and all the while keeps his bed in hopes of recovery; but
a state of consummation may be compared to the same diseas~, Whe!l
it invades the breast, wherein the heart and lungs reside, as in their
tabernacle, in which case the disease soon puts an end to the life of
the body. Coronis , 57.

Verse 4:. They who will not humble [or be1ulJ tliemseloes, shall jllll
under the prisoners, and the slain.-fro "fall under [or below] the
prisoners, or the bound," means to fall into hell, 'which is under
the places of vastation [where the prisoners or the bound B;reJ. The
" slain" [occisiJ are those who by false principles have extinguished
in themselves the truths of faith, but in a less degree than those
who are signified by the "stabbed, or thrust through," [co1ifossiJ as
described in n. 4503. A. C. 5037.
, As to the meaning of "anger,-" when said of Jehovah, see above,
Chap. ix. 12, 17, 21, Exposition.

His hand is stretched out still.-In this passage, and frequently
above, we read of the Lord's" hand being stretched out." That to
"stretch out the hand" signifies the dominion of power, is because the

,hand or the arm has power when it is stretched out. Wherefore, when
it is said of Jehovah that" He stretches out His hand or His arm,"

is signified His unlimited or infinite power in act. "Hence it was that
Jehovah so often said to Moses, when miracles were to be performed,
that" he should stretch out his hand or his staff." A. O. 7673.

Verses 5, 24, 26. lVoe to the Assyrian, the 'rod of J1.ine a'nger, he
is the stail in whose hand is Mine indignation! 0 My people, inhabi
tants of Zion, fear not because of Ashur, &c.-By "Ashur," or the
Assyrian, here are signified, as above, (Chap. viii. 7.) ratiocinations from
self-derived intelligence, by 'which truths are perverted and falsified;
the falses thence derived, and the perversion of truth, are signified by
"the rod of Mine anger," and by "the staff of Mine indignation
which is in their hand." That truths shall not be perverted with
those of the church who are in celestial love, and in truths thence
derived, is signified by" Fear not, 0 My people, that dwellest in
Zion;" that the false urges and excites and attempts to pervert by
such things as appertain to the rational man, is signified by "he shall
smite thee with a rod, and lift up a staff upon thee in the ,vay of
Egypt;" the" way of Egypt" denoting the scientifics of the natural

.mall, from which COUle ratiocinations. A. E. 727.
Verse O. To trample tlieni down like the mire of the streets.-As to

the spiritual meaning of " street," and of "tbemud, the mire, and
the dung of the streets," see above, Chap. v. 25, Exposition.

Verses 7, 8: J-Ie [.Ashur] doth not think 1'ightly, &c.-" Ashur" stands
for ratiocination concerning divine truths, 'vhence falsities arise, thus
he stands for a perverse reason; (see A. O. 1186.) the truths thence
falsified, or false principles themselves, which by reasonings are made
to appear as though they were the veriest. truths, are signified by his.
saying-" Are .not my princes kings?" , That " Ashur " is ratiocina
tion, _and that'" his princes who are kings" are the primary false
principles which are believed to be the veriest truths, cannot be seen,:
and hence believed, so long as the mind is kept in the historical sense
of the letter, and still less if it is in the negative, or denies that there
is anything more holy or universal in theDivine VVord than what
appears in the letter. Whereas in the internal sense, by "Ashur,"
nothiug else is understood in the Word than reason and ratiocination,
and by " kings" truths themselves, and by "princes" primary truths.
It is not known in heaven what "Ashur" is, and also the angels reject
from themselves the idea of a "king" and a "prince;" and when they
perceive that idea with a man, they transfer it to the Lord, and perceive
that which proceeds from the Lord, and which is of the Lord iu heaven,
namely, the Divine Truth from the Divine Good. A. C. 5044.

Verses 10, 11. As n~y hand hath found the kinqdoms of the idols,
whose qracen. imaqes, &c.-For the meaning of "idols" and ''"images,''
see Chap. ii. 20, Exposition.
. Verses 13, ] 4. The Assyrian [or Ashu1'] hath said, By the strength

of 'il~y hand have I done it ; .I have remooed the boundaries of the
people, I have plundered their treasures, &c.-By ".A..shur" is signified
the rational mind ; in this instance denoting that it perverts the goods
and truths of the church, which are" the treasures and riches of the
people" be would take away. A. R. 200.
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In respect to the true process of reasoning concerning spiritual
and divine things, as signified by "Ashur" and "Assyria" in a good
sense, see below, Chap. xix. 23-25, Exp~sition:

Verse] 5. Shall the axe boast itself aqainst hun that lieicctli there
with.'l shall the saw 1nagr"ifY itself against him that motetli it? &c.
[These words are said respecting" Assyria" and the perv~l:se nse O! the
rational mind, of which it is here a type. Man has a Spll'ltual-ratl?nal
mind which is from heaven, or from the Lord, by regeneration ;
(A. a. 3030.) and he has also a natural-ratiol:al from the :yorld.. In
the former he has" wisdom from above," but In the latter, If he IS not
regenerated, he is wise only for the world. (See James .iii. 15-17.)
The nat'UraZ,·rational is by creation intended. to be tho 1;llstrU!nent of
the s]7iritual--rational, as " the axe or the saw 111 the hand ?f him that
should use them;" but if a man does not by regeneration become
spiritually rational, Of, as the apostle says, "spirit.uaUy minded," i~

is as though these implements "moved and magnified thenlsel~es

'against those who should rightly use them, r~'l:e pervers~and r~belhous

action of man 'when he does not become spiritually raticnal, IS thus,
we apprehend, depicted in the above words. It does Hot appear that
Swedenborg has quoted this passage.] .."

Verses 17" 18. The Light of Israel, &c.-By ': the LIght of Isr~;l~
and by "His Holy One which shall be for a fire and a Ilame, IS

understood the Lord as to the Last Judgment; by the "fire and
flame" is signified the. destruction of those w110 are. in falses of e~il;

. by the" glory of the forest, and Carmel [or t~~e. fru.Itf~1 field], which
the fire and Harne shall devour and consume, IS signified the truth
and the good of truth appertaining to the church, which, being turned
into falses and evils of the false, will be destroyed; "fron1 the soul
even to the flesh, '.' signifies even fr~m the understandi~g thereof to
the will thereof"; the "soul" denoting the understanding of truth,
and" flesh" the will of good. A. E. 750. . .

And consume his thorn and his brier in one day.-For the signifl
cation of "thorns and briers," see above, Chap. vii. 23-25; also v. G,
Exposition. .

Verses "17, ] 8, 19, 34. The Light of Israel shall be for a, fire, and
He shall burn up the glory of his forest aiul of his Carmel, &c.
The "forest" here stands for the church as to the kuowledges of
Truth, and "Carmel " [or a fruitful field] for the church as to the
knowledges of Good; in like lllan~er "Leba~;on and Hermon :" to be
"a number that a boy can describe them, means a few; and the
"thicket of the forest" signifies scientifics; see 11. 2831. £1. C. 90 l l ,

Verses 20~22. The remnant of Israel, and the escaped of the house
of Jacob, &c..-As to "remains," and the "escapeel which shall return,"
see Chap. i. 9; vi, 13, Exposition.

Verses QQ~, 23. The consummatioti is decreed, &c.-13y "C011SUlllIUQ,
tion and decision," in this passage, is signified the last state of the
church which is when there is 110 truth remaining, because no good,
or when there is no faith, in consequence of there being no charity;
and when tlhis is the state of the church, then the Last J udgment

takes place. The reason why the Last .Judgment then" comes or takes
place, is also because the human race is the basis or foundation of the
angelic heaven, for the conjunction of the angelic heaven with the
human race is perpetual, and one subsists by the other; wherefore when
the basis does not correspond, the angelic heaven as it were totters,
therefore a j udgment is then accomplished upon those who are in the
spiritual world, that all things, as well in the heavens as in the hells,
may be reduced into order. That the human race is the basis and
foundation of the angelic heaven, and that there is a perpetual conjunc
tion between them, llltly be seen in the work concerning Heaven and
Hell, n. 291-302. lienee it n1ay be known that by "consulnmation"
is understood the last state of the' church, when there is no faith
remaining, in consequence of there being no charity; this state of the
church is also called in the Word" vastation and desolation," and by
the Lord, "the consummation of the age." (Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49;
xxiv. 3; xxviii. 20.) A. E. 397. See verse 3; also A. a. 4fl35.

Verses 24, 26. Thus saith the Lord Jehovih of Flosts, Fear not,
o llIy people, that dwellest in Zion, because of the Assyrian: uiiih. h:is
stajT shall he sniite thee, and his rod shall he lift up against thee, ui
the 'lllCty of Egypt, &c.-Where "staff" denotes po\ver derived from
reasoning and science, such as is the power of those who reason from
scientifics against the truths of faith, and pervert them, or make light
of them.c-vthese things are signified by "the staff with which the
Assyrian will smite," and by "the fad which he will lift up in the
way of Egypt;" that the "Assyrian" denotes reasoning" may be seen
11. 1186, and that "Egypt" denotes science, n. 1164, 1165. A. a. 4876.

That dwellest in Zion.-See above, Chap. i. 8, Exposition.
Verses 24-34. Thtts saith the Lord Jehovih of Hosts, &c.-That

the names of kingdoms, of countries, of cities, and of men, signify
things, may a.ppear from the above words; for in this passage there
is little but mere names, from "which there could result no sense or
meaning, unless they all signified things; and if the mind should
abide in those names, 'without looking for an internal SIgnification, it
could never acknowledge this passage to be the Word of the Lord.
But who will believe that all those names, in the internal sense,
contain arcana of heaven, and that by them are described the states
of those who, by reasonings grounded. in scientifics, endeavour to enter
into the mysteries of faith, each name describing some particular of
that state,-alld that the conclusion is, that those reasonings are
overturned and dispersed by the celestial things of love, and the
spiritual things of faith, from the Lord? That by "Ashur," or
Assyria, is signified reasoning or ratiocination, which is the subject
here treated of, nlayappear plain from what has been shewn abOVE
concerning" Ashur," n. 11.9, 1186; and that by "Egypt" are signified
scientifics, luay also appear from what has been said above, n. 1 L64,
1165, which the reader may consult and examine, and then determine
for himself whether it be not so. 'the case is the same in respect to
all other names which occur in tho Word; and likewise in respect
to ever.v particular OXpl'OSSiOll. A. c. l888.
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Verse 1. There shall come forth a of u R]Jrout to its 'root, ruul of n body
Shoot from the trunk ot' Jesse, &c.- .

'J to its soul. Tho term ''',1'\.,n (ch(jt21'),
The terms from the vegetable kingdom ~
which, as correspondences, represent rendered virga by Sclnnidius, Sweden
the Messiah; or the Humanity assumed borg, and others, gives the true idea,
by Jehovah for the purposes ofredemp- which is that of a" twig" or "shoot"
tion, are most deserving of attention, in connection with its parent stem: But
as they shew the relation of the Father a" rod," as in the common version,
to the Son, or of the Divinity to the does not give the true idea, as it means
Humanity in the Lord. This relation the twig or shoot when cut 0.0' from its
is not that of two divine Persons, each stem. Virqa also in Latin signifies a
having a separate individuality, or, as "twig," but when cut off from the trunk
the Athanasian Creed expresses it- it means a" rod" or" stick." Again, the
"Each by Himself being God and v
Lord," which in reality is the idea of term '~~ (netzcr), rendered" branch"
two Gods; but jt is the relation of a in the common version, is properly a
g.e~m to its seed, (see Chap. i. 2, Expo- "shoot" springing directly from the
sition.) of a shoot to its trunk, 01' stem, root, and not as a branch fr01H the

Lord [~4.donaiJ JehQvih.-See above, as to the specific meauiug of
"Jehovih," Ohap, iii. 15, Exposition and note.

Verses 28-34. He will come to ~4iath,-to Mi[}ron,-lllich1J~ash,

Geba-s-Romah; &c.-In this passage there occur only mere names
fr~~ which no .meaD.jng can be drawn, except by the help of the
sp~rItual BenSe} ~n which sense all names throughout the \Vord signify
thingsappertaining to heaven and the church. By virtue of this sense
is discov~r~d the signification of the contonts of the above passage,
as denoting that the whole church was brought into devastation by

. means of scientifics perverting all truth and confirming all falsity.
S.S.15.

Verse 34. He shall hew down the thickets oj' the forest, &c.-rrho
"thickets of the forest" signify scientifics [or the lo'iowlcc1O'os of tho
natural mind], a?d "Lebanon" rational things, [in this case ~easollillgs
from me~e fallacies and from false doctrines. ] .A. C. 2831.

fragrance," such as that of incense.- IIi
the Exposition, Swedenborg renders it
with Schmidius, sl~tfire ejue, which is
literally given in the translation, as it
is the proper basis for the corres
pondent spiritual idea, which is that
of delight in worship. In A. G. 2826,
Swedenborg renders it odorari ejus,
"his scenting or smelling," which is
also involved in the term, (See the
margin of the Common Version.)

Verse 4. The miserable>«The term
in Hebrew signifies" afflicted," and de
notes man in temptations; it involves
also the idea of " meekness," as in the
com. version. Many terms in Hebrew
are so copious in meaning as to render
it impossible to represent them by one
expression in English. .

Verse 5. The girdle of His reins.
The term "reins" (which is literally

renee, or "kidnevs"), is from ~~n&I _ T

(c halat» ), which in volyes th e idea of

CHAPTER XI.

THE WORD.

1. AND there shall come forth a Shoot from
the trunk of Jesse; and a Sprout from his
roots shall become frui tful :

2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon
Him; the spirit of wisdom and understanding;
the spirit of counsel and might ; the spirit of
knowledge and the fear of Jehovah;

INTEHNAL SEN~I~.

Concerning the LORD'S

advent: that He will

judge f1'01n divine wis

dom, and that I1e will

save the faithful, and

will destroy the un

faithful. (Verses 1-5.)

3. And His offering of incense shall be in the
"fear of Jehovah: He shall not judge according
to the sight of His eyes; nor shall He reprove
according to the hearing of His ears:

4. But with justice shall He judge the
poor, and with equity shall He plead for the
miserable of the earth: and I-Ie shall smite the
earth with the rod of His mouth, and with the
breath of His lips shall He slay the wicked,

5. And justice shall be the girdle of His

loins, and truth the girdle of His reins.
6. And the wolf shall dwell with the larnb ;

and the leopard shall lie down 'with the kid; and
the calf, and the young lion, and the fatling
together; und a little child shall lead thorn.

7. And the cow and the bear shall feed;
together shall their young ones lie down : and

tho lion shall eat straw like tho ox.
8. And the suckling shall play upon the hole

of the viper; and upon the den of the basilisk

shall the weaned child lay his hanel.

trunk: Thus Swedenborg, Schmidius,
and others render it surculus, which is
a "shoot," springing from its root. In
a new version of the Word, we cannot
be too particular in giving the true
idea of the literal sense. Some readers
may from custom prefer to read" Hod"
and " Brunch," instead of "Shoot" and
" Sprout;" but this preference, from a
venerated custom, mnst give way to
true ideas. The" rod of His mouth,"
in verse 4, is in Hebrew another term,

tO~W (shebet), which is a "staff" used

for support, also for striking and chas
tising, also a" sceptre," also a" shep
herd's crook."

Verse 3. And His offering of incense
shall be in the fear of Jehovah, &c,
The term thus rendered is the infini-
tive Hiphilof n1' (1''Uach), with the
pronoun "his," and means to "ofFer
incense;" (see Exod. xxx. 38.) it also
signifies to "scent or smell as a grateful

The state of .inno ..

cence appertaining to

those in the heavens

who trust in Him.

(Verses 6-9.)
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'I'hat those falses will
not hurt them any more.
(Verse 10.)

CHAPTER XI.

15. And Jehovah shall utterly-destroy the
tongue of the Egyptian sea; and He shall shake
His hand over the river with His mighty wind :
and He shall strike it into seven streams, and
make them pass over it in shoes.

16. And there shall be a highway for the
remnant of His people, which shall be left,
from Assyria; as it was unto Israel, in the
day of bis COIning up from the land of Egypt.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. There shall come j01"/ h. a Shoot from the trunk of Jesse.
The Lord, as to His Humanity born of the virgin and glorified in the
world, is here called "a Shoot from the trunk of Jesse," also "a
Sprout f1'01u his roots;" and in other passages He is called" a Germ
of justice;" (Jer. xxiii. 5.) "The Seed of the womau ;" (Gen. iii. 15.)
"The only-Begotten;" (John i. 18.) "A Priest for ever, and the
Lord." (Psalm ex. 4, 5.) Here 110 SOl1 from eternity is meant, but
a Son that was to be born in the world; for these passages contain

. prophecies concerning the coming of the Lord. D. L. 1g. See also
T. C.R. 101.

Verse 2. The Spirit oj Jehovah shall rest upon Han, &c.-In'many
passages in the Word mention is made of "spirit," and, when predicated
of man, by "spirit" is signified divine Truth received in the life, thus
his spiritual life, but when predicated of the Lord, by "Spirit" is
understood the Divine Principle 'whichproceeds from Him, which, with
a general expression, is called Divine l'ruth. But inasmuch as few at
this day know what is understood by "spirit," in the Word, it may be
expedient, first, to shew from passages thence adduced, that " spirit,"
when predicated of man, signifies divine Truth received in the life,
thus his spiritual life. Now as there are two things which constitute
the spiritual life of man, namely, the Good of love and the Truth of
faith, therefore in ulany passages of the Word mention is made of
" the heart and spirit," as likewise "the heart and soul;" and by the
" heart" is signified the Good of love, and by the "spirit," the Truth
of faith; the latter is likewise signified by " soul," for thereby in the
Word is understood man's spirit. That by "spirit," when predicated
of man, is signified Truth received in the life, appears from the
following passages. Thus in Ezekiel-" Make you a new heart and
a new spirit : wherefore will ye die, 0 house of Israel?" (xviii. 31.)
Again-" I will give unto you a new heart, and a new spirit will

That then the church
will understand the

'Yard, and shake off

falses of every kind.

(Verses 13-15.)

and therefore the old Scriptural term
" reins" is retained.

Verse 14. On Ed01n and lIIoab they
shall lay their hand, &c.-l\Iore lite
rally, "shall be the laying on, or the
gripe of their hand; and the sons of
Ammon their obedience." (As to this.
peculiar idiom in Hebrew, see Gesenius'
~eh1"gebeude,pp. 7~5, 720; also lily note
m t.he New Transla.iioti of the Psalms,
at cix. 4, p. 478.)

9. They shall not hurt, nor destroy, in all
the mountain of My holiness: for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of Jehovah, as
the 'waters cover the sea.

10. And it shall be in that day, that the That they who are in

Root of J-esse shall stand for a standard to Ialscs f1'0111 ignorance,

.the peoples; unto Him shall the nations seek: and who have not suf.

and His resting-place shall be glorious. fered themselves to be

11. And it shall be in that day, that the seduced by Ialscs and
evils, will approach the

Lord shall again the second time I)Ut forth L
onn, (Ver. 10-12.)

His hand to recover the remnan t of His people I

that remaineth, from Assyria, and from Egypt;

and from Pathros, and from Oush, and from

Eianl; and from Shinar, and from Hamath,
and from the islands of the sea.

12. And He shall lift up a standard to the
nations; and He shall gather the outcasts of
Israel, ~nd the dispersed of Judah ~hall He
collect from the four wings of the earth.

13. And. the envy of Ephraim shall depart,
and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off:
Ephraim shall not :envy Judah, and Judah
shall not distress Ephraim.

14. But they shall fly upon the shoulder of
the Philistines towards the sea; together shall

they spoil.fhe sons of the east: on Edom and

Moab they shall lay their haud; and the sons
of Ammon shall obey them,

activi~y, . o! 'being ready for action,
especially In war.. (See Isaiah xv, 4 .
Numb.· xxxii. 21~ 27.) That part of
the body below the loins is meant
~bich extends from the region of th~
kidneys to the upper part of the thigh.
We lD:el?-tion this, because Swedenborg,
SChmld!us, a·~d other Latin translators,
r~nder It feminum, which properly sig .
nIfi~~ th~ upper part of the thighs; but
11gn dIe IS not worn round the thighs,
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~ give in the midst of you." (xxxvi, ~6.) And ill David-" Create
In me a clean hea~t, 0 God; and renew a right spirit in the midst
of m~. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit ; a broken and
contrite ~~'art, G;~d. do~h not despise." (Psalm lie L0, 17.) In these
pass~ges heart signifies the Good of love, and "spirit H the Truth
of ~alth, fro~ whence man h~s. spiritual life ; for there are two things
WhICh constitute all the, rsplrI~ualJ life of man, namely, Good and
Truth, . fo~' these two un~ted. In. mun, constitute his spiritual life.
Whe~ It is known what IS signified by the" spirit" appertaiuiug to
man, It may be known what " Spirit " signifies when it is predicated of
Jehovah, or the Lord; to whom are attributed all things appertaining
to man, as a face, eyes, ears, arms, hands, as also a heart and a soul
thu~,als? ~~ spirit, ,vhic~, in the W.~rd is c~lled th~ " Spirit of God,'~
th~ SpIr~t ,?f J e~?val~,. the" splrI~,of IllS n~s~flls," the "spirIt of

. HIS ,:noutl~, ~h.e" Spirit of .Truth, the" SJ?I.nt of I-Iolincss," and
the Holy Spirit, whereby IS understood DIVIne Truth proceeding
from the I,or~, !is may appear fro~ many passages in the Wonl. l'he
reaso~ that DIVIne Truth r~ocee~Ing from the Lord is the" Spirit" of
God, IS, 'because all the life which men have is derived from thence
as also ~he. ~eavenly .life appertaining to those who receive that (li\'in~
T~uth In faith an.d Iife, +hat this is the" Spirit of God," the Lord
H~~s,elf teach~s I~~l J~hn-" The words which I speak unto you are
spirit and are life; (VI. 63.) and in Isaiah xi. 1, 2. A. E. 183. See
also A.. O. ~~826, 9818.' .

"Verses 2., 3. The Spirit of Jehouali shall Test 'upon Him, &c.-=-These
words~lso r~]ate to the Lor~, and thereby is described the Divino
T:u.th, .In which ~nd frol1~ which is all wisdom and intelligence. T'he
DI,?ne Truth which ~vas I? the LO~'d, when lIe was in the world, and
which, after th,~ glonfi~a~Ion of HIS Hum~n, proceeds from Hill1, is
understood by the S~I~It of ~ehovah which shall rest upon Him.'

. That thence He had DIVIne Wisdom and Divine Power is understood
by" the spirit 'of wisdom and intelligence" and by:' the spil:it of
counsel ana might;" that thence He had Omniscience and essential
sanctity in. worship, is.lJ.~de~stood by "the spirit of knowledge and of
the fe~ro~ Ifeho.v~h;" and w~e:.e~s "fear" signifies the holy principle of
WO:ShIp from d~vIne Truth, It l~ therefore added, whence "tlis olloring

,of Inc~nse 'was 111 th.e fear of.~ehovah ;" for to "offer incense" signifies
\vorshIP.from t~e Divine-Spiritunl [principle], which is Divine 'I'ruth,
c~ncernIng ,;hIch. (see above, n. 324,.491) it is said, "the spirit of
~~sdom ana Intelhg~n?e, of know!edge and of fear;" and by " spirit"
IS.u~derstood. the D.IvlI~e.Proceeding ; by the" spirit of wisdom," the
DlvIne~CelE}StIal,w~Ich IS the Divine Proceeding received by the angels
of the.ll~most ?r. third he.ave~; by th~ "spirit of intelligence" is meant
the DIvIne·,SpIrI~ual,which IS the DIvine Proceeding received by the
angels of the m~ddle or second heaven; by the" spirit of science"
[or kno~ledgeJ .lsmeant the Divine-Natural, which is the Divine
Proceeding received by the angels of the ultimate or first heaven'
an~ by the "spi;it of the fear of Jehovah" is understood all th~
hohness of worship from those divine principles. A. E. 090.

Verse 3. And His ~tleTinfJof incense shall be in.ilie fear of Jehovah.
" Incense" signifies those things appertaining to worsIiip, which are
performed from spiritual good, or from the good of charity, and thence
are gratefully perceived. .A. E. 324, 325, 492.

The reason why" incense" signifies worship from spiritual Good,
is, because the principal worship in the Jewish church consisted in
the offering of sacrifices and incense; wherefore there were two altars,
one for sacrifices and the other for incense. The latter altar was
within the tabernacle, and was called the "golden altar," but 'the
former was without the tabernacle, and was called the" altar of burnt
offerings." The reason was, because there are two kinds of goods
from which all "worship is performed, colestiul Good and spiritual
Good. Celestial Good is the Good of love to the Lord, and spiritual
Good is the Good of love to our neighbour. Worship by sacrifices
was worship from celestial Good, and worship by incense was worship
from spiritual Good. .A. R. 277.

In the fear of Jeho·vah.-What is signified in the Word by "fearing
God," may be manifest from very Inany passages therein, understood
according to the internal sense. The" fear (If God," according to that
sen so, signifies worship, and indeed worship either grounded in fear,
01' in the good of faith, or in the good of love. The" fear of God"
siglliiles worship grounded in fear or dread, when the subject treated
of is concerningthe non-regenerate, as in_Exocl. xx. 19, 20; Deut. v.
22, 24, 20; where the " fear of God" signifies worship grounded in
fear, in respect to them as being of such a nature. For they who are
princi pled in external worship without internal [as was the case with
the Jews], are led by fear to the observance of the law, and-to com
pliance with its precepts, but still they, do not come into internal
worship, or into holy fear, unless they are in the good of life, and
know and believe what internal worship is. So in Deut. xxviii, 58-60;
where to "fear the honourable and terrible name of JEHOVAH GOD," is

.to worship from a principle of fear or dread, to inspire which into a
people of such a nature and quality as the Jews were, all evils, even to
curses, were attributed to Jehovah. So in Jer. ii. ] 9; Matt, X. 28;
Luke xii. ii, 5. In these passages also to "fear God" implies worship
f1'On1 fear or dread, ·beeause it is fear which drives them to compliance.
/1. c. ~82(j.

But spiritual fear is holy fear, which is in all spiritual love, variously,
according to the quality of the love, and its quantity. In this fear the
spiritual man is principled; he likewise knows that the Lord does not
do evil to anyone, still less does He destroy anyone as to " body and
soul in hell," (Luke xii. 5.) but that 1-Ie does good to all, and that
He is willing to lift up everyone as to body and soul to Himself into
heaven. Hence the fear of the spiritual man, lest by evils of life and
by false principles of doctrine he should avert the Divine in himself, and
thereby injure it. But natural fear, or the fear of the unregenerate
natural man, is dread, alarm, and terror Oll account of dangers, punish
monts, and thus on account of hell; whioh fear is in every corporeal
love, variously also, according to the quality of tho love and according
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to its quantity. The natural man who is subject to that fear, knows
no other than that the Lord does evil to the wicked, that He condemns
them, casts them into hell, and punishes them; hence it is that they
fear, and are afraid of the Lord. In this fear were the generality of
the Jewish and Israelitish nation, by reason that they were natural
men. A. It. 696.

Verse 4. FIe shall smite the earth with the rod of His mouili, &c.-
By the" rod of the mouth of Jehovah" is signified Divino 'I'ruth, or
'the Word, in the natural sense; and lJy the "spirit of His lips" is
signified Divine Truth, or the Word, in the spiritual sense,-both
destroying the false of evil in the church, 'which is signified by
"smiting the earth, and slaying the "wicked." A. E. 727. Seo also
A. C. 1286.

Verse 5. Justice shall be the girdle of His loins, &c.-A "girdle,"
in the Word, signifies a common bond whereby all things are kept in
their order and connection, as in Isaiah xi. 5. As a " girdle " signifies
a bond conjoining the goods and truths of the church, therefore when
the church among the children of Israel was destroyed, Jeremiah tho
prophet was commanded to "buy himself a girdle, and put it upon
his loins, and then to hide it in a hole of a rock beside the J3Juphrates;
and at the end of days, when he took it, behold, it was rotten and
profitable for nothing;" (Jer, xiii. 1-7.) by which 'was represented
that at that time there was no good in the church, and. thence truths
were dissipated. The same is signified by a " girdle" in other passages,
as in Isaiah-" Instead of a girdle there shall be a rent. " (iii. 24.)
.A.B. 46.

Verses 5,~. Justice shall be the girdle of His loins, and truth the
girdle of His (reins;-the wolf shall elwell 'with the lamb, &c.-l'hese
things are said concerning the Lord, and concerning His kingdom and
the state of innocence and peace therein. 'I'hat they are said con
cerning the Lord, is evident from the first verse of the chapter, where
it is said that "a Shoot shall come forth from the trunk of Jesse,

, and a Sprout shall grow from his roots." That" justice shall be the
girdle of His loins, and truth the girdle of His reins," signifies that
the Divine Good, proceeding from the Divine Love of the Lord, shall
conjoin those in heaven and in the church who are principled in Iovo
to Him, and that Divine Truth proceeding from 11in1 shall conjoin
those in heaven and in the church who are principled in love towards
their neighbour; by" justice," when predicated of the Lord, is under
stood the Divine Good, and by His" loins" are understood those who
are principled in love to Him : by "truth" is understood the Divine
Truth, and by His "reins" are understood those who are principled in
love towards their neighbour; and by "girdle" is signified conjunction
with them in heaven and in the church. Wherefore" he shall clwell "
signifies a state of peace, which takes place when nothing of evil from
hell is feared, because it, cannot do hurt; "the wolf with the lamb,
and' the leopard with the kid," signifies that no evil and false shall
hurt those who are in innocence and in charity from the Lord; by
the " wolf" is signified the evil which is opposite to innocence, and

attempts to destroy it; and by the" leopard" is-understood the false
which is opposed to charity, and ,vl~ich, by reasonings"i~ fa:ou~r of
faith alone, attempts to destroy charity ; by the" lamb IS signified
innocence, and by the Ie kid" charity; "the calf also, and the young
lion, and the fatling together," signify that the infernal false shall not
hurt the innocence of the natural man, nor any good affection thereof;
the "calf" signifying the innocence of the natural Inan , the "fatling
or ox," the affection of the natural Ulan, and the "lion," the infernal
false, as to the potency and cupidity of destroying divine Truth; and
n "little child shall lead them," signifies the state of innocence and
love to the Lord in which they will be; a" little child" or boy sigui
Iying innocence, and, at the same time, love to the Lord; for love
to tl~e Lord makes one with innocence, inasmuch as they who are in
that love are also in innocence, as is the case with those who are
in the third heaven, who thence also appear before the eyes of others
as infants and children. A. E. 780. See also A. O. 3021, 9828.

Verses 0, 8, 9, lO.-In this passage is described the state of peace
and happiness ill the heavens. and in the church, after t?e Lord h~d
come into the world : and SInce a state of peace and Innocence IS

described, mention is made of "a lamb, a kid, a calf, and also of a
little child, a suckling, and a weaned child," and by tJ.1em all is
siuuifled the good of iuuocence ;-the iU1110st good of innocence by a
" lamb;" the interior good of innocence by a "kid;" and the exterior
good of innocence by a " calf." In like manner by "a child, a suckling,
and a weaned child." The" mountain of holiness" denotes heaven
and the church, where the good of innocence prevails. The" nations"
are they who are "in that good. The" Root of Jesse" is .the Lord,
from 'Vh01l1 that good is derived. The good of love from Him to
them, which is caned celestial good, is the good of innocence. That
a " lumb " denotes the good of innocence in general, and specifically
the iumost good of innocence, is manifest from this consideration,
that it is named in the first place; also from this, that the Lord
Himself is called a " Lamb." That a " kid" denotes the interior good
of innocence, see n. 3519, 4871; that a " calf" is the exterior good of
innocence, u. 9391; that a "ehild" is innocence, n. 5236; in like
manner "a suckling or infant, and a weaned child," n. 3494, 5608;
that tho" mountaiu of holiness" denotes whence the good of love to
the Lord is, 11. 6/135, 8758; that" nations" signify [in a good sense]
those "who are in that good, n. 1416, 6005. That the good of love
to the Lord 'which is called celestial good, is the good of innocence,
is manifest from those who are in the inmost heaven, who because
they arc in that good appear naked, and as in fan ts by reason that
nakedness, in a good sense, corresponds to innocence, see 11. 9277.
A. C. 10,]32.

Verse 7. And the cow and the bear sliall feed : together shall their
yoitng ones lie dOW7L: and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.-By
the" cow and the bear feeding, and their young lying down together,"
is signified that the power and lust of the natural man of falsifying
the tru ths of the Word, shall not hurt the good of the natural man
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and the affection thereof; the" cow" denoting tho affection of good
andvtruth appertaining to the natural mnu, and the" bear," the
p0'Yer and lust of the natural man to falsify the truths of the literal
sense of the Word; "the Iiou shall eat straw like tho ox," signifies
that the infernal false, 'which is ardent to destroy tho truths of the
church, shall not hurt the affection of good appertaining to tho natural
man,either with man in himself or with InOH nmougst each other, and
that neither shall it hurt the Word : "stra,v" Siglli~yil1g the Word
in the letter, which is perverted by the infernal falso, Lut caunot be
perverted by those who are in truths from good. .A.E. 78l.

Verse 8. The suckling shall play 'Upon the hole qf the 'Wiper,. and
upon the den of the basilisk shall the weaned child: lay his hanel.
This passage cannot be understood unless it be known from tho
things which appear in the spiritual world what. is understood by the
"hole of the viper," and the" den of the basilisk." It was observed

.above, (Chap. ii. ] 9, Exposition.) that the entrances to tho hills appear
as holes in rocks, and as gaps opening to dens such as belong to "wild
beasts in the forests; and it is further to be observed, that they who
inhabit" those places, when they are viewed in tho light of henveu,
appear as monsters of various kinds, and also as wild beasts. 'I'hoy

.who are insthe hells inhabited by such as act 'craftily against inno
cence appear as "vipers," and they who do the same against the
good of love appear as " basilisks;" and asa "suckling 11 or infant
signifies the good of innocence, therefore ~t is said "the suckling
shall play upon the hole of the viper;" and as a "weaned child, II

or an infant ceasing to suck, signifies the good of love, therefore' it
is said that he shall '~lay his hand upon the- den of the basilisk."
Hence the signification of this passage is, that they who are in the
good of innocence and in the good of love to the Lord, shall not be
in any fear on account of evils and falses, which are from hell,
because they are protected by the Lord. That by the" suckling and
infant," in the Word, is signified the good of innocence, l11ay be seen
in A. C. ~130, 3183; what is signified by "vipers," anel other poisonous
serpents" may be seen in A.. C. 9013. A. E. 4J O.

Verse 9. The earth'shall be full of tlielcnoudcdoc of Jehovah, as
the 'Waters cover the sect. - Inasmuch as it is not yet known that
"waters" in the Word signify the truths of faith and the knowledges
of Truth, perhaps by reason of its appearing 80 remote, I am desirous
here briefly. to shew that such things are understood by ",vaters"
in. the Word, which also is necessary, because without the knowledge
of the signification of "waters," it cannot be known what is siguified
b~ baptism, nor what by the washing in the Israolitish church, of
which mention is so frequently made. " Waters" signify the truths
of faith, because "bread" signifies the good of love. The reason
why "waters" and "bread" have such a signification, is, because
the things which appertain to spiritual nourishment nrc expressed,
in the. sense of the letter, by such things. as appertain to natural
nourishment; for "waters" and "broad," by which are mean t all
drink and all food in general, nourish the body. and tho truths of

faith and the good of love, nourish tho soul, This is also from
correspondence, for when "broad" and "',vater" are read in the
Word, the angels, as being spiritual, understand those things which
nourish thorn, which are the goods of love, and the truths of faith.
But SOlnG passages shall be here adduced, from "whence it 111ay be
knowu that "waters" signify the truths of faith, likewise the know
ledges of truth; as in Isaiah-" 'I'hen shall ye draw icatcrs with
gladness from the fountains of salvation." (xii. 3.) Agaill-" He who
walketh in justice, and speaketh uprightly, bread shall be given him,
and faithful waters." (xxxiii. 15, JO.) .Again-",rrhe poor and the
needy seek water, but there is none: their tongue fainteth for thirst;
I will open rivers upon bills, and will place fountains in the midst
of valleys, the desert into a lake of icaters, and the dry land into
springs of uaters ; that they 111ay see, and know, and attend, and
understand." (xli. 17, 18,20.) Again-" I will pour out 'waters upon
the thirsty, and floods upon the dry; I will pour ont My spirit UpOll

thy seed, and My blessing upon thine offspring." (xliv, 3.) I know
that some will wonder why ",vaters II are mentioned in the Word,
and not tho truths of faith, when nevertheless the Word is to teach
man concerning his spiritual lifo, and if the truths of faith had been
men tionetl instead of "\vaters," man would have known that tho
" waters" of baptism and of washings do not contribute anything
to his purification from evils and falscs, nut it is to bo observed
that the Word, to be divine and at the same time profitable to
heaven and the church, must be altogether natural in the letter, for
unless it were natural in the letter, it would not be the medium to
effect conjunction of heaven with the church; for it would be as a
house without a foundation, and as a soul vwithout a body, f011 the
ultimates include all the interiors, and are their foundations, as may
bo seen above, n. 4] ; man also is in ultimates, and heaven has it~
foundation upon the church in him. Hence then it is that such is
the style of the Word; wherefore when man thinks spiritually from
natural things, "which are in the sense of the letter of the Word, he
is conjoined with heaven, with which he would not otherwise be
conjoined. "11. E. 71.

Verse] O. In that day, the Root of Jesse shall stand for a standard
to the peoples, &c.-The Lord, as to the Human, is called the" Root
of David" on this account, because all divine Truth is f1'o111 Him, as
all things also exist and subsist from their root; hence also it is,
that He is called the" Root of Jesse," where Jesse is put for David,
because he was his father. A. E. 310.

What a " standard" specifically signifies, see below, Chap. xiii. 2,
Exposition.

The verses from 1 to 10 describe the state of the regenerate mall,
who acknowledges the Lord and worships Him alone, shewing that
he has power over everything evil and false from hell, and that he is
in the enjoyment of heavenly peace and happiness. T. C. R. 354.

Verse 11. The Lord shall· recover the remnant oj [-lis people from.
AssyTia, Egypt, &c.-:-The "reinnant of Assyria II are those who are
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not destroyed by reasoning from falses against the truths of the
church. (A. C. 5897.) The" remnant from Egypt" are those who,
at the period of judgment, are not destroyed by the misnpplication
for selfish ends of the scientifics of the \Vord and the Church.
(A. C. 33~~2, 4749.) The" remnants from Pathros and from Cush "
are such as have not employed the knowledges of what is Good and
True to confirm what is evil and false. CA. O. 1 I 03.) rrhe" renmau t
from Elatn " are those who have S0111Gwbat of faith groulll1ed in charity
still remaining. (A. C. 1~28, L685.) 'I'he " remnant of Shinar " arc
such as have an external worship in which there is not a profane
principle. (A. C. 1183, 1292.) rrbe" remnant Irom Hamatli " arc
those who, although in external idolatries, have nevertheless somewhat
of sincerity in their internals. (A..C. 1205.) 'I'he " rornnant from the
the islands of the sea" signify distinct kinds of worship, and such as
are comparatively remote from internal worship, or such as pertain
to the nations out of the church. A. C. 1] uS.

The "outcasts of Israel whom the Lord shall gather" are those
who have remains of spiritual love, or charity to the neighbour; and
the" dispersed of Judah" are those who have remaius of celestial
love, or of love to the Lord. A. E. 4B3.

[These" remnants," at the time of judgment in the world of spirits,
can be saved, and after instruction in the truths of the Word, call UU
raised up into heaven; and of those upon earth who are ill similar
states to these "remnants" the Lord can form a New Church.]

Verses 12, 13, 15, 16. He shall lift. up a starulard to the nations ;
and He shall qather the outcasts oj Israel, &c.-rrhe subject hero
treated of in the sense of the letter is concerning tho Lringing Lack
of the Israelites and Jews out of captivity; but ill tho intcrual souse
it has relation to the New Ohurch in general, and to every iudi
vidual in particular who is regenerated or becomes a church. '1.'110
"outcasts of Israel" denote their truths; the" dispersed of J udall "
denote their goods; "EphraiD1" denotes their intellectual principle, ill
that it will no longer be repugnant; "Egypt" denotes scicntiflcs, and
"Ashur" reasoning grounded therein, which they have perverted; the
" expelled," the" dispersed," the" 1'0111ain8," and tho" left" [or 1'08 i <.1 lie]
denote the truths and goods which survive; that "l~phl'ainl" is the
intellectual principle, was shewn above; (Chap. vii., ]j~xpositioll.) that
" Egypt" is the scientific, l11ay be seen in .A.C. 1104, ] 105; that
"Ashur" is reasoning, may be seen, 11. 119, 1180, also nbove, (Chap.
vii. 18, 1~,.). and that" remains " are goods and truths from theLord
stored up in the interior man, see n. 4GS, 530. A. C. 3Uu·1. See
also above, Chap. i. 9, Exposition.

Verses 12, 14. He shall gather the outcasts 0./ Israel and the dis
persed of Judah ;-they shall fly upon· the shoulder of the Plulistincs
towards the sea, &c.-By "Israel" and by "Judah " are not meant
Israel and J udab, but by "Israel" those who are in the good of faith,
and by "~Judah" those who are in the good of love. 'I'o \C 11y upon
the shoulder of the Philistines" signifies to receive aud to take into
possession the interior truths of faith. rro" spoil the SOllS of the

ea.st," is to receive and to take into possession 'the interior goods of
faith : for the "sons of the east" are those who are' -ir1- the goods
of faith and in the knowledges of good. (See A. C. 3249, 3762.)
That to " spoil" denotes to receive and to take into possession, see
what was shewn concerning" the spoiling of the Egyptians by the
sons of Israel," in A. O. 6914, 0917. Inasmuch as by the" land of
Philistia " was signified [in a good sense] the science of the interior
truths of faith, and by " Abraham " and" Isaac" was represented the
Lord, and by their "sojourning," the instruction of the Lord ill the
truths and goods of faith and love, which are of divine Wisdom,
therefore for the sake of tbat figure Abraham was ordered to "sojourn
in P hilistia ,o" (see Gen. xx. 1, to the end.) and also Isaac; (Gen.
xxiv. 26, to the end.] on which subject see the explanations of those
chapters. A.. C. 9340.

Verses 13-16. The envy oj Ephraim. shall depart, and the adoer
saries of Judah shall be cut oil: Ephttain't shall not envy Judah, and
Judah shall not distress Ephraim, &c. And there shall be a h'iyhway
fOT the remnant of His people, which shall be left, from. Assyria; as it
was unto Israel, in the day of his cominq up from the land oj Egypt.
In this passage it is impossible to see anything divine, unless it be
known what is signified by each particular name, notwithstanding that
the subject here treated of is concerning the coming of the Lord, and
what shall come to pass at that time, as plainly appears from verses
1 to 10; without the help, therefore, of the spiritual sense, how is it
possible for anyone to discern the genuine signification of these words
i1: thei~ order, as denoting that they who through ignorance are prin
cipled In falses and do not suffer themselves to be seduced by evils,
will come to the Lord, and that the Word will then be understood by
the church, and that falses will then be no longer hurtful to them.
S. S. 15..

These things are said concerning the salvation of the nations,
which are also signified by the "outcasts of Israel and the dispersed
of Judah;" for it is said that the Lord" will set up a standard to the
nations." By the" outcasts of Israel" are understood those who are
not in truths, but in the desire of learning them : by the "dispersod
of Judah," those who are in the good of life, find therefore in love to
the Lord. For they who love to do good, love the Lord, for tho
Lord is in that good, because it is from Him. By" Ephraim " is
here understood the intellectual principle, or the understanding in
concord with the good of love. That the one is not discordant with
the other is understood by the" envy of Ephraim. shall depart," aud

. by "Ephraim not envying Judah," and by " Judah not distressing
Ephraim." That they will be separated from those who separate
faith from charity is signified by their "flying upon the shoulder of
the Philistines [who dwell] towards the sea." The" Philistines
towards the sea" are those who separate faith from charity, or from
the good of life. The sea is the ultimate where heaven terminates,
and to "fly on the shoulder" is to reject, and thus to separate. them
from themselves. A. E. 433.
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of Truth and Good in, the external or natural man, thus a renewed or
regenerated natural principle, by which a nran is enabled, from the
Lord, to "trample upon serpents and scorpions," (Luke x. 19.) or to
pass over evils and falses unhurt. A. C. 1748, 6844, 7864. See also
A.E.219.

18

delivered from all fallacious, perverse,
and false reasonings, and from all false
doctrines respecting the truths of His
Word, and the things of His kingdom.
The Hebrew term here rendered by to
"give thanks," or to "praise," signifies,
as its radical meaning, to "confess,"
because confession of what the Lord is
on the one hand, and of what man
is on the other, namely, that the Lord
is the only source of all good, truth,
power, &c., and that man in himself
is nothing but evil-this confession is
the essential element of all thanks
giving and praise, and of all true wor
ship. Hence Swedenborg, Schmidius,
and some other Latin translators render

n,' (yiidii) by coufiteor, But the
TT

term" confess," in English, does not
fully involve what is implied in the
Hebrew word, and therefore it is better
to use the terms "praise" or " thanks
giving," as in the common version.

Verse 2. J ah (pronounce it Yah).
This is a contraction from Jehovah,
and has its own signification; see th e
E xpositi on.

Verse 14. On. Edom and Moab they shall lay their hand; anti the
sons oj' Ammon shall obey then~.-" Edom " and also" Esau " signify,
in a bad sense, those who from the evil of self-love despise and reject
truths. A. G. 3322. "Moab" denotes those who adulterate goous;
"the sons of Ammon" those who falsify truths. A. C. 2/1G8.

[By these nations obeying those gathered as remnants by the Lord
(in verses 11 and 12), is meant that the evils and falsities signified,
in a bad sense, by "EdoIn, Moab, aud Anun0 11, " willLo subject to
them, and thus subdued. For tho enemies of tho church, and,
consequently, of the regenerate states of its members, are chiefly
], those who despise and reject its truths (E'do1Jz); 2, those who
adulterate its goods (Moab); and 3, those who fulsify its truths
(Am,mon). Because the evils and falses which principally devastate
a church may be brought under these three general heads.]

Verses 15, 16. Jehovah shall utterly destroy the tongue oj the
Egypt~~an· sea, &c.-By these words is signified that all. fulsities and
false reasonings will be dissipated before those who are, from cho
Lord, in truths from good, and that they will pass, as it were,
through the midst of such falsities in safety. Thus it happens in the
spiritual world to those who are protected by tho Lord. A similur
thing is here understood as by the drying up of tho Ilcd Sea [SuphJ
before the sons of Israel. They who, under' tho Lord's protection,
will thus pass oyer are understood by the" rcmuaut of the people
that shall be left from Assyria;" for by the" left from Assyria," those
are understood who have not perished by reasonings from falsities.
A.E.509.

[That by "tongue," in a bad sense, and especially by " thetol1guc
of the Egyptian sea," when opposed to those who are in truths from
the Lord, is signified false doctrine, and, in general, falscs of every
kind a.rising from the perverse application by reasonings of scieutifics
and knowledges signified by "Egypt;" see above, Chap. iii. 8, U,
Exposition.] .

[To ~'strike the river into seven streams," denotes utter dissipation
of the falses thereby signified; for" seven" signifies what is full and
entire, (A. G. 10,127.) "With a mighty wind," signifies a 111odiu111
of destruction; see A. G. 7679.J

And make thern pass over it in shoes.-" Shoes" denote tho ultimnto
or the last sensual and corporeal princip1 e of 111an; in respect to the
regenerate' [as ill this case], that principle renewed and regonerated.
The internal of the natural principle or degree, is signified by the

. " feet," the middle by the "soles," and the lowest or ultimate by
the "Bhoes." Hence it "was a custom to take the shoes from off tho
feet. when the Lord in holy worship 'was approached, (Exod. iii. 5;
Joshua. v, 15.) to signify that the Lord and the things of His Word
and kingdom should not be thought of from merely sensual and
corporeal ideas, but that the mind in acts of worship and in medita
tion on heavenly subjects, should rise above what is sensual and
corporeal, By the" shoes" which were put on the feet of the prodigal
SOD, after his return to his father's house, is siguiflod the conjunction

OHAPTER XII.

THE WORD.

1. AND in that day thou shalt say, I will
give thanks un to Thee, 0 Jehovah: for though
'I'hou hast been angry with ll1e, Thine anger is

turned away, and Thou hast comforted me.
2. Behold, 0 God of my salvation; I will

trust, and will not be afraid: for lIly strength

and my song is J nh Jehovah; and He is

become unto 111e salvation.

Verse 1. I will give thanks unto
Thee, &c.-This chapter is a song of
thanksgiving for deliverance from the
oppression involved in the previous
prophetic declaration respecting the
~'Assyrians." A similar song was sung
by the people of Israel after the over
throw of Pharaoh and the Egyptians
in the Red Sea. (See Exodus xv.)
Hence in the last verse of the pre
vious chapter it is said-" Like as it
was to Israel, in the day that he carrie
up out of Egypt." The real scene of
this deliverance was in the world of
spirits, when, after the Lord's advent
and the glorification of HiA Humanity,
He delivered those in "the lower earth"
of that world, called by Peter "the
spirits in prison, to whom the Lord
went to preach;" (1 Peter iii. 19.) and
by David "the pit of devastation," of
which he says-a' The Lord brought
me up out of the pit of devastation,
out of the miry clay, and set my feet
upon a rock." (Psalm xl. 2.) The
church also upon earth received the
power from the Lord, through the
glorification of His Humanity, to be

INTERNAL SENSE.

Confession and cele

bration of the LORD 011

account of salvation.

(Verses 1-6.)
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Verse 5. Glorious things,. or, ~ore close to the Hebrew, "magnificently."

EXPOSITION.

VERS:EJS -1-6. And in that day thou shalt say,.1 will [livethanks [or
confess] ito Thee, 0 Jehovah, Goti oj nzy salvation, &c.-Thus is described
" confession" [or thanksgIving] from joy of' heart, on account of the
advent of the 'Lord, and His divine po\ver of saving the human race;
that" confession" is denoted is evident, for it is first said, ,. I will
confess to Jehovah,"and _also afterwards, "confess ye to Jehovah."
The ~o~lfe~sion th~t the Lord, from 1-1is divine power, 'would save
.man!nnd, IS desc:1bed by these words :-" 0 God of Iny salvation;
I will trust, I w~ll not fear, because Jah is my Strength; He is
.become :my Salvation ! Then shall ye draw waters from the fountains
of salvation ; and great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of
thee.", ;~"In .t~~~ day" denotes whe~ th~ Lord shall COIne; the" Holy
~ne of ..Israel ·IS the Lord, The JOy 111 consequence thereof, which

'IS the JOY, of confession,' is described by these \yords:-" Sing to
Jehovah; cryout and shout, 0 inhabitress of Zion!" The " inhabi
,tress and daughter of Zion ,. denote the church, where the Lord is
worshipped j the ~'song Jah" signifies the celebration and glorification
.of the: IJord.·.,·A. E. 326 ..

Verse, 2.'Ja?~ Jehovah is rny Strength, &c.-The reason why "Jah"
denotes the Divine Truth proceeding from the Divine IIuman of the
Lord, is, because J ah is from Jehovah, and is called "Jah," because
it is not the esse, but the eaiistere from the esse, for Divine Truth is
the existere,"buttheDivine Good is the esse, see n. 0880. By "Jah"
is also signified Divine Truth in David-" Sing unto God, praise

3. And thenye..shall draw waters from the
fountains of'aalvation.

4., A~nd~ in {'tba~;' day' ye shall say, Give ye

thanks to Jehovah; call upon His name; mako

known among the peoples His mighty deeds:

make mention that His name is exalted.

5. Sing ye to Jehovah; for He hath done
glorious things': .this is 'made .knowu in all the
earth.

6. Cry aloud, and shout for joy, a inhabitress

of Zion; for great in the midst of thee is the
Holy One of Israel.

CHAPTER XII.

[After fallacious rea

sonings find false doc

trines founded thereon

are des troyed at th e

period of J udgrnent,

pure truths are opened

from the Word, which
are receivo[l· by those

who nre delivered from

this bondage, and who

will constitute a New

Church, 'With a confes
sion of the Lonn and
with gladness of heart.

Verses 3-0.J

His name; extol Him that rideth upon the clouds-by 'His 'name JAR,
and exult before Him;" (PsalmIxviii. 4.) where to '~praise and extol
God by His name Jah," denotes by Divine Truth. ' Again-" In
straitness I called upon J .ali, J ah answered me in the breadth;
Jehovah helpecl 111e, IllY strength and song is J ah j' I. shall not die,
but live, ana announce the works of J ah; I will enter through' the
gates of justice, and will confess Jali:" (Psalm.cxviii.fi, 13, ]4, 17, ~O.)

In this Psalm "Jah " denotes the Lord as to Divine Truth; in like
manner" Jah" in Hallelu-Jah. (Psalm cv. 45; cvi, 1, 48; cxi, 1;
cxii. 1;. cxiii. 1, 9; cxv. 17., 18; cxvi. 19.) A. C. 8267.

nly song is Jehovah.-That hereby. is signified the glorification of
the Lord by those 'who are of the spiritual church, on account
of deliverance [from those who are signified by AssyTia], is evident
from what is meant by "singing a song," as denoting glorification.
'I'he reason why it denotes the glorification of the Lord, is, because
by "Jehovah" in the Word is meant the Lord. The reason why to
" sing a song" denotes to glorify, and thus a " song" denotes glorifica
tion, is, because songs in the ancient church, and afterwards in the
J ewishv were prophetic, and treated of the Lord, especially of His
comiu q into the world, and destroying the diabolical crew at that time
more raging than ever~ and liberating the faithful from their assaults ;
and iliasmueh as the prophetic of "songs" contained such things in
the internal sense, hence by them is signified the glorification of the
Lord, that is, the celebration of Him from gladness of heart; for
gladness of heart is especially expressed by a song, inasmuch as glad
ness in a son,q breaks forth, as it were, of itself into s-ound..Hence
it is that Jehovah,' that is, the Lord, iu songs is called a Hero, a Man
of war, the God of armies, the. Oonqueror, Strength.. Defence, -the
'Only Shield; and the diabolical crew, which was destroyed.. ,is .called
the enemy, which was smitten, swallowed up, overwhelmed, cast into
hell. A. O. 8261. ' ,

Verse 3. lVith joy shall ye dras» 'Waters, &c.-That" waters" signify
the truths of faith, see above, Ohap. xi. 9, Exposition; thus to "draw
waters" signifies nothing else than to be instructed in the truths of faith,
and thereby to be enlightened, as in Isa. xii. 3, 4; xxi. 14 .. .There is
a difference of signification, in the internal sense, between" fountain"
and" well," namely, the term "fountain" is applied when the subject
treated of is concerning purer and superior truth; but the term" well "
is used in treating of truth not so pure, and of inferior truth. Natural
truth is inferior truth, and the affection of natural truth is an inferior
affection of truth. A. C. 3096, 3424. '

Verse 4. Confess [or ljraiseJ the Lord, &c.-Real confessioti of heart,
inasmuch as it is grounded in celestial love, is, in a general sense,
"" confession" [or thanksgiving and praise]. The man who is in' this
confessioti acknowledges that all good is from the Lord, and that all
evil is from himself; and when he is in this acknowledgment, he is in
a state of humiliation, for he acknowledges in such case that the Lord
is everything appertaining to him, and that he himself isrespectively
nothing; and when confession is made from this state, it is then
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grounded in celestial love. Genuine confession, or that which is from
the heart, can only be made from Good; the confession which is from
Truth is: called" the voice of singing, the voice of them who sport,
and who play on instruments," as might be shewn from lllUllY passages,
especially from the Psalms. A. C. 3880.

Verse 6. Cry aloud, and shout, 0 inhabitress of Zion I-As to the
signification of "crying out," see above, Chap. Y. 7, Exposition. That
the "inhabitress or daughter of Zion" is tho affection of celestial
Truth, see above, Chap. i. 8, Exposition.

Verse 1. The burden. of Babel, &c.- in the Now Testament, ns doomed to
The terms employed at the commence- -destruction, ages after the literal Baby
ment of the previous prophecies by Ion of Chaldea ,YUS utterly destroye I,
Isaiah are "vision" in Chap. i., and all commentators have CODle to the
"·"Vord" ill Chap. ii.; but he here conclusion that "Babylon," in the
designates the prophecy respecting Scriptures, is a type of something
"Babel" by another term which sig . most important relating to -the church,
nifies "burd.en." The same term also a distinct idea of which should be had
designates the prophetic declarations by every reader of the Word. That
respecting Moab,' Damascus, Egypt, "Babylon," as a type, is descriptive of
Tyre, and other places. The reason some dreadfully wicked principle which
why the prophecies are thus desig- endeavours to gain the ascendancy in
nated is supposed to be on account the church of God, nnd which, alas!
of their weighty importance. On an has so much succeeded, is admitted
examination of the prophecies thus by all. But whnt this most wicked
designated, it will be found that they, principle is, remained for Swedcnborg
for the most part, announce judgment clearly to explain, and to shew it up
and condernnation upon the subjects in its true light. It is the love of
to which they relate. " Babel" in power and dominion grounded in the
Hebrew, and in Greek, "Babylon," is love of self, and making use of the
much mentioned in the Divine Word. truths of the Word and the sanctities
The city "Babel" or "Babylon," as of the church, as the means of curry
the great city of Chaldea, forms the ing out its objects and its ends. This
subject of many prophecies in the Old dreadful evil, as it gains power and
'I'estament j and in the New, the 17th increases, is the source of nearly all
and 18th chapters of the Apocalypse the cruel despotism, enmity, perse
are especially employed in describing cution, war, and consequent miseries
its judgment-and its destruction-, From which have afflicted the human race.
the fact that " Babylon" also appears This principle is inherent in our fallen

called "the mystic Babylon," or that
state of things which, as described
above, ia understood by "Babel" or
" Babylon" in Scripture. People in
general have no difficulty in believing
thai Canaan is a type of heaven, that
Egypt is a type of the unregenerate
man, and, on the same principle of
typology, they may see that Babylon,
Assyria, Edom, Moab, &c., are also
types. A careful consideration of what
is said in the Exposition will clearly
shew this to be the fact.

Verse 3. I have commanded lily
sanctified ones, &c.-The "sanctified
ones" and "mighty ones" called to
execute judgment, are the same as
the "holy angels" who came with the
Lord as "the Son of Man" to juclg..
mente (Matt. xxiv.) The truths and
goods of His Word, by which judgment
is executed, are thus designated; these
are, as it were, mustered and arranged
as a host or arrny ; hence the Lord is
called "Jehovah of Hosts," and the
process of j ndgment is compared to' a
" battle." (See above, Chap. i. 9, 24,
Exposition. )

Verse 6. FrOl1Z the All1'tighty.-The
term rendered" Almighty" is Shaddai,
which is a term applied to tb e Lord
when man is in temptations, and after
wards in consolations. It is the plur,
excelletuia: from Shad, "powerful."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE ·WORD.

I. THJi~ burden of Babel, which Isaiah the

son of'Amoz saw.

2.. Upon a lofty mountain erect the standard;

exalt the: voice unto them; wave the hand;

that they may enter the gates _of princes.

INTEHNAL SENSE.

This chapter treats

concerning tho ndulte

ration of good and the

profanation of' > truth,

which is Babel. That

3. I have commanded My sanctified ones;

I have also called My" mighty ones to [execute]

My wrath;. those that exult in My greatness.

4. The voice of a multitude in the mountains,

the likeness of much people; the voice of the

tumult of kingdoms, of nations gathered toge

ther! Jehovah of Hosts mustereth the host for

the battle.
f). They come from a distant land, from the

extremity of the heavens; Jehovah, and the

,veapons of His wrath, to destroy the whole

land.

6. Howl ye, for the day of Jehovah is near;

as a devastation from the Almighty shall it

come.

nature, and is especially the "serpent's
head" which must be crushed. Its
devastation becomes dreadful when, as
in Roman Catholicism, it has reared its
head so high, and grown to such awful
dimensions. In other communities it
also exists, but owing to obstructions
to its progress, it cannot come forth
with such power and dominion. We
may, now that the spiritual sense of
the Word is made known, see the
application of what the Psalmist says
of the "little 1lnes of Babylon," which
otherwise would appear most cruel and
revolting,-" Happy shall he be, that
taketh and dasheth thy little ones
against the rock;" (Psalm cxxxvii. 9.)
which signifies that the man or com
munity of 111en, who, as soon as they
discover the nascent germs (the little
ones) of this great evil springing up
within then), "dash them at once
against the rock," that is, subdue and
destroy them by the power of the
divine Truth, denoted by the" rock."
Commentators in general have sought
the fulfilment of these prophetic decla
rations against Babylon, in the entire
destruction of that city after the Jews
were brought back from their captivity.
But although Babylon was destroyed
by Cyrus, yet it is evident that " the
spirit of prophecy," under the type of
Babylon, contemplates that which is

the LORD will come in

divine power. (Verses

1-3.)

To a grievous judg
ment on those who
have wholly departed,

to destroy them. (Vel'.

4-9.)
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'Vei'se'l~~io" Twill make a man more 4278, has rendered the former term
rare, &c.--The first. term for "man" by uiruni hominem, and the latter by
is ttiiJN,.,..•• ~ ... (eno8h);·..'~a.n.d,:t.heother is hominem ; as to the distinction of these

tenus, see above, Chap. ii. 9, note. In
C'~(aclam). Swedenborg, in A. C. the translation we have inserted in

also signifying animals that howl, but
of what species cannot be explained.
'Ijirn means some kind of unclean, cla
morous "bird of prey, of the vulture or
hawk kind." (See Lev. xi. 14.) Satyrs,
or "wood-demons," or, as the Hebrew
term implies, "hairy, shaggy animals
of the goat kind." On referring to
the corresponding passage in the Apoo.
xviii. 2, we read respecting "Babylon"

7. Therefore shall all hands be slackened,

and every heart of man shall melt;
8. And they:' shall. be terrified: pangs and

sorrows shall seize them; as a woman in travail

they shall be pained: they shall be astonished

every man at his companion; their faces shall
be faces of flames. .

9. Behold, the day of Jehovah cometh l cruel

with indignation, -and with burning wrath: to
make the land a desolation; and the sinners

thereof He shall destroy from out of her.

10. For the stars of heaven, and the con

stellations. thereof, shall not shine forth -with

their light: the sun shall be darkened at his
rising, and the moon shall not cause her light
to shine.

11. And I,; will visit upon the world its

wickedness, and upon the wicked their iniquity;

and I will cause the arrogance of the proud. to

cease ; . and. I will lay low the haughtiness of

the :terrible, , .
12. I will make a man more rare than fine

goJd; and [the son of] man than the gold of

Ophir.
13. Wherefore . I will make the heavens

tremble; and the earth shall be shaken out

of her place: in the indignation of Jehovah of

Hosts;. Rnd'in the day of His burning anger.

14.. And it [Babel] shall be as a Toe chased,
and: as: sheep when there is none to gather

them :' they, shall look everyone to his own

people,. and they shall flee everyone to his

own land,

Because there no

longer remains any

good and truth with

theine (Ver. 10-12.)

That therefore they

will all perish with

their evils and fulses,

(Verses 13-18.)

[All good, charity,

innocence, &c. assumed

in the external, but

having no reality in

the internal, will, at

15. Everyone that is found shall be thrust

through; and everyone that is gathered toge
ther shall fall by the sword.

16. And their infants shall be dashed before
their eyes; their houses shall be plundered,
and their wiyes ravished.

17. Behold, I will raise up against them the
Medes, who do not esteem silver; and as to

gold, have no delight in it.

18. Their bows shall dash' the young men

to pieces; and all the fruit of the womb ..they

shall have no pity: their eye shall not spare

the SOllS.

19. And Babel, the beauty of kingdoms,
the glory of the magnificence of the Chaldeans,

shall become as the overthrow by God of Sodom

and Gomorrah.

20. It shall not be inhabited for ever; nor

shall it be dwelt in from generation to genera

tion: the Arab shall not pitch [his] tent there;

neither shall the shepherds make their flocks
to lie there.

21. But monsters [Ziji1n] shall lie there;
and doleful creatures [Ochin~] shall fill their
houses: and the daughters of the owl shall

dwell there; and there shall the satyrs dance.
22. And wild beasts [Ijhn] shall howl in

their houses, and dragons in their palaces of

voluptuousness: and her time is near to come;

and her days shall not' be prolonged.

brackets [the son of], following Swe
denburg in one of his quotations of
this passage. (See the Exposition.)

Verses ~l, 22. But monsters [Z~jim,

Ocliim, IjimJ shall be there, &c.-Zifi17~

means, in the singular, a "desert," and
in the plural, as here, "inhabitants of
the' desert;" .wild beasts of some kind
are meant, but of what nature cannot be
determined. Ochini means" howlings,"

the period of judgment,

be entirely dispersed.

Verses 14-16.J

And abide in he11 1

where are dire and

horrid evils and falses.

(Verses 19-2~.)
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EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. The burden of Babel [or Babylon], ichicli Isaiah the son of
Amoz saw.-As in this chapter and in the following [and also in nlany
other parts of the Word, especially in Apoc. xvii., xviii.] the subject
treated of' is concerning Babylon, therefore before 'we proceed to the
explication of these chapters, it shall be shewn what is understood
by " Babylou " in general and in .particular ; also what its quality is
in the beginning, and what it becomes afterwards by degrees. By
"Babylon" or by " Babel" is understood the church, consisting of
those who, by the holy things of the church, aspire to dominion over
the universal terrestrial globe, and this by exercising a dominion over
the souls of men, claiming to themselves a power of saving whomsoever
they will ; and who at last seek and appropriate to themselves dominion
over heaven and hell; for 'which end they derive and transfer to

. themselves all the Lord's power, as if it was given to them by Him.
The church, consisting of such in its. beginning, is not the same as it
becomes in process of time, In the beginning they are, us it were,
in zeal for the Lord, for the Word, Jar love and faith, and especially
for the salvation of men; but in that zeal lies concealed the fire of
the love of ruling, which in process of time, as clomiuiou increases,
breaks out, and in the degree in which it comes into act, the holy
things of the church become the means, and dominion itself the end;
and when dominion becomes the end, then the holy things of the
church are 'applied to that end, thus to themselves ; and then they
not only make the salvation of souls dependent on their 0\\'11 po,ver,
but also appropriate to themselves all the di vine po,ver of the Lord;
and when they do this, they then pervert all the good and all the

.truth of the church, and thus profane its sanctities ;-t11e8e things
are" Ba.bylon." _

That this is the case has been shewn to 111e to the life. In the
spiritual world there were snch as affected a like domiuion : and
'whereas they knew that all power belonged to the Lord nlone, they
put on a zeal as it were for Him, and for heaven, and for the church,
and laboured with all their might that they might worship the Lord
alone, and that aU things of the Word might be kept 1110St, holy;
they also ordered that sanctity and integrity might reign in all; but

and its destruction, that "it became the named in the Apocalypse, was not in
habitation of demons, and the hold of this world, but in tho world of spirits,
every foul spirit, and a cage of every and in the hells. Hence the reason
uncleanand hateful bird." The Expo- why the Jews coulrl never explain what
sition teaches us what these monstrous kind of animals the te1'111S signified.
animals and birds signify. The appear- Swedenhorg has also not translated
ance of these things, like the animals them,

it was given to know that in that zeal lay concealed an ardent
cupidity of ruling over all others, believing that these things which
they ordained 'were accepted by the Lord; for in truth, as soon as
they obtained dominion, by degrees the end was revealed, which was
not that the Lord, but that themselves, might rule, and thus that
the Lord might serve them, and not they the Lord, being indignant
if it was not allowed them as gods to-dispose all things at their nod;
yea, it was apperceived that they made light of the Lord, and even
rejected Him, if the power was not granted them of doing all things
according to their own pleasure, and unless every decision of theirs
was assented to. It was also apperceived that they were desirous,
under any pretence, to transfer His divine power to themselves
if they dared, but 'were afraid of being cast down into hell if they
did so; hereby it was shewn how "Babylon ", begins,and how it
terminates,

Hence also it was given to conclude, that whilst dominion becomes
the end, and the holy things of the church become the means, the
worship of God is turned under various pretences into the worship
of men, so that they themselves are gods in act, and the Lord is God
110t in act, but is merely called so for the sake of form. Now, inas
much as dominion by the holy things of the church over the souls of
TIl en, over heaven, and over the Lord Himself, is inwardly profane, it
follows that it is infernal; for the devils who are in hell covet nothing
more than to exercise dominion over heaven, and over the Lord
Himself, which they also attempt under various pretences, but whilst
they are ill the attempt they are swallowed up by hell. 'Inasmuch as
in the world they who cast down the, Lord from the seat of His
kingdom, and place themselves upon it, are in heart like to devils, it
is evident ·that the church .cousisting .of them, in process .of time,
must be devastated as to all the. Good and all the Truth thereof; this
is its end. That they are devils appears from the same in the
spiritual world, They who !llave exercised the divine power of the
Lord in the .world, after death speak most holily concerning the Lord,
and worship Him with all external devotion; .but when their interiors
are inspected (for they may be uncovered and inspected in the
spiritual world], it is given to see that they are, profane, because
atheistical, and full of diabolical craftiness; bence it was manifested
that their holy externals served them only as means to an end, 'which
end was dominion.

It was once a question aUlong certain spirits, whether any devil in
bell could do the like, wherefore one of the worst was then called, and
it was told him that he might receive dominion over many, if he
could worship the Lord with sanctity, and acknowledge His Divine
[Principle] .equal to the Divine [Principle] of the Father, and perform
at the same time all things a.ppertaining to worship : he, when he
heard that he could have dominion over many, immediately disposed
his interiors to cunning, and his exteriors to holiness, and worshipped
the Lord in a more holy manner than many angels, waxing angry
against all those who adored Him not; but as soon as he observed
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that dorninion was not given to him he became enraged against the
Lord Himself, and not onlydeuied His Divine [PrinciploJ and also
the Divine [PrincipleJ of the Father, but east reproaches upon both,
for he was an atheist. That such is also the nature of "Babylon" at
this day is manifestly evident from this consideration, that under the
pretence of the keys being given to Peter, they 11ave transferred to
themselves all the divine power of the Lord, haviug shut up divine
Truth frOID the people by taking away from thorn the Word, and have
attrib.uted to the dict~tes of the pope a sanctity equul, yea, actually
supen.or to the sanctity of the Word : they also teach but little, if
anything, of the fear and worship of God, but the fear and worship
of themselves, and also the worship of holy thinefs for the sake of
themselves. Hence it is manifest that "Babyl~u," in its end, is
the church void and empty of all the good ~f love to God, and
of all the good of lo:e .to\vards their neighbour, and conseq uen tlv
of all truth, whence It IS no longer a church, but an idolatry; and
therefore differing very little from the Gentilism of the aucieuts,
who w-orshipped Baal, Ashtaroth, Beelzebub, aud several others, and
notwithstanding had temples, stated feasts, altars, sacrifices, incense,
drink-offerings, and other things similar to what were in tho Jewish
church. These things are adduced concerning "Babylon" in its
beginning and in its end, in order that it may be lU10"~1l whence it
is that" Babel," in the vrord, is sometimes e~tolled even to heaven,
and sometimes cast down even to hell. That such is the nature of
" Babel" may fully appeal' from the descriptions and reprcscutations
thereof in the Prophets, and especially in Daniel. .A.P.lT• I ()~O.

.Verse 2. Upon a lofty 1nountain. erect the standard, &c.-J3y a
H sign" or a H standar.d, ': in the VVord, is. signi.fied a calling together
to war, and whereas It IS Jehovah 'who [In this case] calls tozether
for war, protection from Him is also sj"gnified by the "stft1l71ard."
That by a " standard" or a sign is signified. a callin a tocether for war
is manifest from this consideration, that when c~n\~catiolls 'were
made, whether for jourlleyings~ or for fe~tivals, or for war, they
sounded the trumpet, and also Iifted up a s1gn or standard upon the
mountains. That they" sounded the trumpet," see Numb, x. l-ll ;
that they" lifted up a sign or standard" is evident from the followinu
passages ::-" Announce ye in Judah, and in J erusalem call ye to h~
heard; and say, and sound the trumpet in the earth; proclaim, fill,
say, Be gathered together, and let us enter into cities of fOl'tifieation.
Set ~p- a .str:ndard towar(~s ZiO~l: assemble, stay not." (J cr. iv. u, 0.)
And In Lsaiah-c-" All ye inhabitants of the globe, and dwellers all the
earth, when a standard shall be lifted up, behold ye, and when a
trumpet sounds, hear y~." (xviii. 3.) Agaill-" He hath lifted up
a standard for the Gentiles from far, anel hath hissed to him from
the e~~relnity of the ~artl~,; ~nd, behold, the swift one shall quickly
come. (Y. 26.) Again-s- LIft ye up a standard on a lofty mountain
lift up a voice unto them, shake the hand, that the C:ates of the
princes ill:ay.c0D?-e." (xiii. ~ .. ) Again-" rrhus saith the L~nl J ehovih,
Behold, I WIll Iift up My hand towards the nations, and towards the

people will lift up My standard, that, they may bring thy sons in the
bosom, and lTIay carry thy daughters upon the shoulder." (xlix. 22.)
F'rorn these passages it is evident that by a " standard ".is signified a
gathering together. That a " standard" or a sign, 'when it is predi
cated of the Lord, signifies also protection, is manifest from Isaiah-
~, 'I'hey shall fear from the west the name of Jehovah, and from the
:rising of the sun His glory, because lie shall come as a strait river,
the Spirit of .Iehovah shall set up a standard in it; then shall the
Hedeemer come to Zion." (lix. 19.) Again-" It shall come to pass
in that day, the Root of Jesse, which standeth for a standard of the
people, the nation shall seek; and His rest shall be glory." (xi. 10.)
Lnasmuch as a " sign," 'which in the original tongue is expressed by
the same expression as a " standard," signified a gathering together.,
and when it was said of the Lord, signified also protection, therefore
it was expressly commanded that a brazen serpent should be set for a
-sign, concerning which it is thus written in lVloses-" Jehovah said
to Moses, Make to thyself a serpent, and set it upon a standartl ; and
it shall come to pass, that everyone who hath been bitten, and shall
look at it, shall live. And Moses made a serpent of brass, and set it
upon .a standard ; whence it came to pass, if a serpent bit a mali, and
he looked on the serpent of brass, he revived." (N umb. xxi. 8, 9.)"
'I'hat the" brazen serpent" represented the Lord, see John iii. 14, 15 ;
that it also signified protection is evident, for the healing effected
by "looking on the serpent which was on the standard," signified
healing from evils of the false by looking on the Lord through faith
in Him ; for the Lord says in the passage quoted from J ohn-" As
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of
.Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him may not perish,
but have eternal life. " Ll. C. 86~4.

Verse 3. I have comnuuuled ]!£y sanctified ones ; I have also called
lYly ntighty ones,&c.-[These words signify that the Lord, as the
Word, arranges His divine Truths-" His sanctified ones,"-,-and
His divine G·ooc1s-" His mighty ones," for the execution of judgment,
denoted by His " wrath." Similar things are meant by these words
.as by the Lord's "coming to judgment with His angels." Matt.
xxiv. 31.J

Verse 4. The voice of the tUJ71Ult of kinqdoms, of nations qazhered
together, &c.--By the" kingdoms of the nations gathered together,"
of which a tumult is predicated, are not understood nations gathered
together from the kingdoms [of this world], for this is a prophetic,
and not an historical passage; but by the "kingdollls of the nations
gathered together," are signified the falses of evil which they have
made to cohere, and by their "tumult" is understood their threats
and eagerness of desire to combat against truths; for "kingdoms"
are predicated of truths, and, in the opposite sense, of falses, and
" nations" signify goods, and, in the opposite sense, evils, as n1ay be
-seen above, n. 175, 331; and "tulnult" is predicated of the eager
desire of combating, in the present case, against truths; " Jehovah
rnustereth the host," signifies the arrangement of truths from good
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by the Lord against the falses from evil; the Lord, ill the Word, is
called " Jehovah Zebaoth," from truths and goods COInhating against
falses and evils, for "Zebaoth" signifies hosts, and "hosts" signify
the truths and goods of heaven and the church : anel to "lllllnbor"
or muster, signifies to arrange them, nud '" war " spiritual combat.
A.E.453. '

As to the meaning of " Jehovah Zebaoth," or of Hosts, soc above,
Chap. i. 9, Q4, .Exposition.

Verse 5. They come front a distant land, froni the e.c! J'C1nity 0./ the
heavens, &c.-To be at a distance [or to "COllle f1'0111 a distant land "]
signifies to be in externals, because a mau is ill himself when he is
in his internals, for his love resides there, and hence is his life. The
internals of. man are such things as belong to his spirit, and in the
Word are understood by "things near;" wherefore ctcteriutls, 'which
are remote from internals, are understood by "things distant." Every
evil man also, whilst he is in externals, is not like himself such as he
is in internals; for he then speaks and acts otherwise than he thinks
and wills. For his thought and his will then is that be Ina.)'" appear
a civil, moral, and also a spiritual man, and this either on account of
the law and its penalties, or on account of fame and of honour and
gain, thus on account of the fear of the loss of those things. 'I'hat
then rnan was at a distance from himself is evident from this circum
stance, that. when he returns from his externals into his internals,
which is the case when he is alone, he then thinks anel 'wills altogether
otherwise, and also speaks otherwise with his compnnious who are like
himself; hence it is evident that to "stand at a distance" is to be in
things external. What is signified, in a good·sense, by "coIning from
afar" or a distance, see below, Chap, xliii. G; xlix. 1, 12, Exposition;
and in Zechariah-" They shall C01ne [rom afar, and build the temple
of Jehovah." (vi. 15.) Those" COining from afar" are the nations
who are receptive of what is good and true; the" temple which they
shall build" is the church. But in the opposite sense, by "afar off,"
and" the extremity of the earth or of heaven," is signified evil, because
this is the external man; for all who are in evils, and thence in falses,
are external men. These are understood by "the nations and the
peoples at a distance, and corning from the eaitremiu] of the earth," in
the foUowingpassages, as in Isaiah-" The nations afar o.U: anel COIning
from the end of the earth;" (v. 26; xiii. 5.) and in J eremiah iv. I G;
v. 15. A. E. 1133. See also above, Chap. Y. 26, Exposition.

[They who "COqle from a distance to destroy the land," that is, the
churchus fallen under the dominion of Babylon, or as actuated by
the love of dominion by means of the truths of the Word and the
holy things of the" church, are here represented as " the weapons of
Jehovah's wrath," which are evils and falses of every kind arising
from .Babylonish principles, For Babylon must not be thought of as
a distant city long since destroyed, but as a state of things existing
in the fallen church and in the unregenerate mind. It should be
observed that Jehovah is said to "comlnancl His sanctified ones," find
to "call His mighty ones," (verse 3.) which signify the Lord's coming

to judgment in the Truths conjoined with the Goods of His Word,
by the influx and power of which, evils and falses, signified by those"
"from a distance," are laid bare and overwhelm them with destruction.
Why evils and falses are said to be "the 'weapons of Jehovah'swrath,"
see above, in respect to "anger," when ascribed to Jehovah, Ohap. ix,
.l~, 17, 21; see also Chap. i. 24, Exposition.]

Verses 6-8. Howl ye, for the day of Jehovah is near, &c.-The
" day of Jehovah which is near," signifies the Last Judgment per
formed by the Lord when He was in the world; ~heir.terror on
account of the destruction then hnpending, is signified by "all hands
are slackened, and every heart of man melteth, and they are sore
afraid;" that their attempts to receive the goods and truths of heaven
and the church are then in vain, by reason of the falses of evil in
'vhich they were and still are, is signified by "pangs and sorrows
seizing them, as a woman in travail;" that they are in the evils of
hatred ana anger, is signified by their" faces being faces of flames."
A. E. 721.

Verse 6. As a devastation from the Almighty shall it c01ne.-The
"devastation from the Almighty" [Shaddai] , signifies devastation in
temptations. That God, as to temptations, was called by the ancients
Sluuldai, see A. C. 1992, 3667.

" God Shacldai" signifies temptations and consolations after them,
because Truths fr01H Gooel [the source of consolations], are implanted
in man by temptations, A..C. 5376, and A. E. 283.

Verse 8. They shall be terrified.; pangs and sorrows shall seize them,
as a iooniani in travail, &o.-'].1hese words treat of the Last Judgment
[specifically upon those understood by Babylon], when the evil are
let into their interiors. The interiors of those who are: in the love
of self and of the world, and thence, in hatred 'and revenge, are
understood by " their faces being faces of flames," for so they appear.
The torments they then suffer from the influx of divine Good and of
divine Truth, are signified by the "pangs and sorrows as of a woman
in travail." Their torments are compared to the" pangs. and SOlTO'WS
of a woman in labour," from a similar cause to that stated in Genesis
iii. 16; for evils and falses are then conjoined; in which case, when
divine Good and Truth flow in, "pangs and sorrows seize upon them."
A.E.412. ' , '

Verses 9, 10, 12, 13. Behold, the day of Jehouali cometh, 'to make
the land a desolation; &c.-That the" land" here denotes the church,
is evident from each expression understood in a spiritual sense. The
subject treated of is concerning its end, when Truth and Good, or
Faith and Charity, are no more; for by "the constellations and stars
which do not shine," are signified the knowledges of Truth and Good;
by "the sun which is darkened in its rising," is signified love; by
"the moon which causeth not its light to shine," is signified faith;
by "man who shall be rendered more rare than pure gold, " is signified
intelligence and wisdom. Hence it is manifest what is meant by
"Behold, the day of Jehovah cometh, to make the earth a desolation;
I will make the heavens tremble, and, the earth [or land]' shall be
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shaken out of her place." 'I'he " day of Jchovah ""is the end ?f the
"church, when judgment takes place; the "eal'~l: [or ll:u:d] 1.S the
church:; that the earth itself is not shaken out of Its place IS evident,
but tb~t the church where there is notLove and Faith is removed ;
to be " shaken out of her place" is to be removed Irom a former state.
A.E.304.

Verses 9, 13. Behuld, the day o.f Jehorah. cometh, C1'1wl. icitli illdi.rJ~

nation &c.-By a " cruel day" and the" burning wrath of ,Johovnh '
is understood the Last J udgrnent : and because it is the evil which
waxes hot and the false which is angry, it is therefore called" the day
of the wrath of anger ;" by " the earth which shall be made a .lesola
tion, and which sh~ll be shaken out of her place," is understood the
earth. which is in the spiritual world, for ~n that ,vor1~l there are earths
as in our world; and when the Last J udguieut IS performed, the
earths :in that world are" made a desolation," and are" shaken out
of their places," the mountains and hills being over~urn8\1, :1t1<1. the
valleys sinking into mars~es, whe~~e the face ~f things IS elltlrel~
changed. By the" earth," In the spiritual sense, IS everywhere nIHle~
stood the cburch; for in the spiritual 'world the face of the earth 18
similar to the state of the church with those who (1\ve11 thoro, wherefore
when the church perishes the earth also perishes, for. they I.1;ake one;
and then in place of the former earth a Hew ?llO exists. But these
changes are unknown to us. 011 our earth, willcl~ .nevertheless arc to
be declared and manifested, In order that the spIn tunl souse of such
expressions as we are treating of !nay be unrlerstood. A .. 12

1

• 4] B.
The devastation and destruction of the church at Its end are

described by the " indignation, anger, a~H.l wrath of Jehovah':' ,:hereas.
it is' quite the contrary, namely, that Instead of the Lord It IS man
who as being in evil, is "indignant, angry, and burns with wrath," ana
opp~seB himself to what is ~ood and True. rrhe punishment 'which
is from evil is ,ascribed to Jehovah on account of the appearance.
Elsewhere, frequently, in the Word, the last time of the church and its
destruction is called" the day of the anger of Jehovah." L1. C. G7as.

As to the meaning of "anger," when ascri~e~l in the ,Vord to the
Lord :see above, Ohap. ix. 12, 17, 21, Exposition.

V~r8es 9-18. The day oj Jehovah cometli, cruel witli in.diqnation,
and with burning uiraih, &c.-The subject ]~ere treated of is ??llcern
ing the last time of the churoh, when there IS no long:r n~lY ~al th ~nd
charity, which time is "the day of Jehovah, cruel with lll~llgllatlol?,

and with burning wrath." Everyone lTI1lY sec that something else IS

meant than what the words barely dictate; but 'what is Incant cannot
be known but from the significatives of. the expressions in the spiri
tual sense, in which sense that" earth" [or land] denotes the church,
see n. t5 66, 662; hence" to 'make the land a desolation, and to des~roy

sinners from out of her," siznifles the man of the church at that time
without faith and charity.

0

That "stars and constellations" denote
the knowledges of truth and good, see n. 21;.20; wh.ich are said" not
to shine with their light,", when they are 110 long.er I1h~strated by.the
light-of heaven which flows in by [or through] the faith of charity :

that the " sun " denotes love to the Lord, and the "ll10011" faith in
Him, see n. Q120, 2441; hence" the sun being darkened in his rising,"
signifies that love to the Lord cannot exist with man, and "thernoon
not causing her light to shine," signifies that neither can charity' and
faith exist, thus that man cannot any longer be regenerated. To
u make a man more rare than fine gold, and [the son of] man than
the gold of Ophir," signifies that good is no longer seen, nor truth,
for by " man " is signified the good of the church, n. 4287, and by
the" son of man" truth derived 'from good; in the suprellle sense the
Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord, n. 1724, 1733. "Everyone
that is found shall be thrust through," signifies that all would perish
by reason of the evil of the fal se; and "everyone that is gathered
together shall fall by the sword," signifies that they should perish by
reason of the false; that to be "thrust through" denotes to perish
by reason of the evil of the false, see n. 4503; and that to "fall by
the sword " denotes to perish by reason of the false, see n. 2799.
" Their infants shall be dashed before their eyes," signifies that they
'were about to extinguish innocence altogether, for" infants" denote
innocence, 11. 430; "their wives being ravished," signifies that the
goods of truth were perverted, for" wives" denote the goods of truth,
11. 2517, 4510, and to be "ravished " denotes to be perverted, 11. 2L!66,

48G5. "rrheir bows shall dash the young men to pieces," signifies
that the truths of good were about to perish by doctrines of the false
derived from evil, for a " bow " denotes the doctrine of truth, and, in
the opposite sense, the doctrine of the false, u. 26S6; "young men"
denote truths confirmed, n. 7668; and" their eye shall not spare the
sons," signifies that he who understands truths still extinguishes
them, for" sons" denote truths, n. 489, 491, and the" eye" denotes
the understanding of truth, 11. 2701. From these considerations it
is now plain what is meant by the above prophetic 'words, viz., that
when the church C0111es to its end, all Truth and all Gooel are about
to perish. A. O. 890~.

Verse 11. I 'Will visit 1tpOn the 'World its 'Wickedness, and upon. the
uiicked their iniquity.-By the" world" here also are understood those
of the church who are in evils, and by the "inlpious" those who are .in
falses; wherefore it is said-" I 'will visit upon the world its wicked
ness, and upon the wicked their iniquity;" "evil or 'wickedness"
denoting evil, and "iniquity" is predicated of fulses. .A.. E. 741.

Verses 11, 15. I u.ill. visit upon the uorld its soiokcdness ; everyone
found therein shall be thrust through, &c.-rrreatillg also of Babylon.
That" everyone found therein shall be thrust through," signifies that
they shall perish by evil; and "everyone that is gathered together
shall fall by the sword,' signifies to perish by falses. A. E. 315.

Verse 12. I will make a nuui more rare than fine gold, &c.-By a
" man" [viru?i~ h01ninmnJ is signified intelligence, and by a "nlan"
[honLine?nJ, wisdom : and that these were about to cease, is signified
by its being said that "they shall be rendered rare." Intelligence
is distinguished from wisdom by this, that intelligence is the under
standing of truth, such as the spiritual man has, and uiisdoni is the
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understanding of truth, such as the celestial man has; the under
standing of the latter being from the will of good. Hence it is evident
what; is '·signified bythe "man" [viTuln h017~ine1J~J, and what by tho
"manr' [hominem], in the above passage. A.E.280.

I By a·"·man" is there understood intelli.gence, th,~ sca~'city ?f whic!l
Is understood by being" more rare than fine gold; by Intelhgenc~ IS
meant that which is derived from truths, truths being the foundation
of all intelligence. By \' shaking the heavens, and the earth being
moved out of its place," is signified the dissipation of the good of love
and the truth of faith, and worship in tho externals thence derived;
"the 'beavens and the earth" signifying here, as above, the internal
and externalof the church, the former being the good of love and
faith; and the latter the worship thence derived; for according to the
quality of the .internal of the man of. the church, such is his ex~ernal,

inasmuch. as the latter proceeds entirely from the former. Without
this. there is external inanimate worship and expression without spirit,
and without thought from which expression flows, and will from which
gesture comes, without life, for there is 110 spiritual principle therein
from-which life .is derived. A. E. 400 .
. Verse 14., And it [Babel] shall be as a roe chased, &c.-[rrhe " roe

or gazelle chased," and the" sheep ha~ing ~one to gather them," &~.,

. signify.when predicated of Babel, as In t.lns case, those :vh? are In
external good' as' represented by those animals, but not III Internal
good. .- At the' period of Judgment there are nlany 'vho have the
semblance of good in the external, but not the reality thereof in the
internal. "They seem. to have," (Luke viii. 18.) but this semblance
is then taken away, when " they look to their own people, and flee to
their own land.vwhich signifies that they come to their own states,
and put on externals corresponding to their internals. ]

Verses 17, 18. Behold, I will raise 'lip against tliem the Medes, &c.
By the" Medes" are understood those who make no account of the
Truth and Good of the church, and destroy those things which are
thence of the understanding and love; by the "silver which they
shall not esteem," and by the" gold with which they shall not be
delighted," is signified the Truth and Good of heaven and the church;
by "s:ilver" their truth, and by "gold" their good. "rrheir bows shall
dash the young men to pieces, and on the fruit of the worn b they
shall have no pity, " signifies that falses of doctrine will destroy all the
understanding of truth and all the good of love; "1)OW8" denoting
the falses of doctrine, "young men " the intelligence of truth, and
'.' the fruit of the "10mb" the good of love; "their eye shall not spare
the sons," signifies that their perverted understanding and insanity
will devastate all. the truth of the church; "sons" denoting truths,
and the .."·eye/' the understanding perverted, which is insanity. It is
to be observed that by the" Medes" are not understood the Medes,
but such persons and things in the church as devastate it. .£1. E. 710.

VerseIfl. And Babel [or Babylon], the beauty of kinqdoms, the !Ilory
of the magnificence of the Ohaldeans, shall become as the ouerthroio by
God of Sodoms and Gon~orTah.-Inasmuchas all the evil with them

is from the love of self, and all the false is from that evil, and that
evil and' the false thence derived is condemned to hell, therefore it
is said-" So shall Babel be, as the overthrow by God of Sodom and
Gomorrah ;" the "overthrow by God" signifying condemnation to
hell, and "Sodom and Gomorrah," the evils originating in the love
of self and the falses thence derived. That these things are signified
by "Sodom and Gomorrah," may be seen in the Arcana Ocelestia,
11. 220, 2246, 2322. A. E. 357. iI

For the signification of " Sodom and Gomorrah," see above, Chap.
i. 9, Exposition.

Verses 19-22. Babel [or Babylon], &c.-The subject treated of in
the whole of this chapter is concerning the total devastation of all
things appertaining to the Good, and of all things appertaining to the
Truth of the church, with those who are signified by "Babylon."
By " so shall Babel be," in the sense of the letter, is understood the
great city called "Babel," but in the spiritual sense is understood
thereby the church which became "Babylon." Babel is called "the
beauty of the kingdoms, and the glory of the magnificence of the
Chaldeans," from the wisdom of that church in its beginning, as has
been said before; but, in general, by "Babylon" or "Babel" is under
stood the church in which all the goods of love are destroyed, and at
last profaned, and by " Ohaldeans," the church in which all the truths
of faith are destroyed; hence it is that it is called" the overthrow by
God of Scdom and Gomorrah;" "Sodoro" also signifying the destruc
tion of all good by the love of self, and" Gomorrah" the destruction
of all truth thence derived. "It shall not be inhabited for ever, nor
shall it be dwelt in from generation· to generation," signifies the
destruction thereof to eternity; "not to be inhabited for ever" having
respect to the destruction of Good, and "not to be dwelt in from
generation to generation" having respect to the destruction of Truth,
for they who destroy Good and Truth, and afterwards embrace what
is evil and false in the place thereof, cannot be reformed. I t is
otherwise with those who are in evils and falses, but yet have not
destroyed Good and Truth, as is the case with the nations or Gentiles
who are ignorant of Good and Truth. "The Arab shall not pitch
[his] tent there, neither shall the shepherds make their flocks to lie
there," signifies that the church will become such a 'wilderness; the
"Arab" denoting those who live in a wilderness, but do not continue
there, because there is 110 corn nor fruit, as is the case also with" the
flocks of the shepherds," when there is 110 pasture. " The zij'i1n shall
lie there, and the ocliini shall fill their houses," signifies infernal falses
and evils appertaining to them; the" z{ji1n" infernal falses, and the
'<ochim" infernal evils; and the" house" is the mind of those who
are of such a quality. "The daughters of the owl shall dwell there,

.and there shall the satyrs dance," signifies that falsified truths and
adulterated goods are there; falsified truths are "the daughters of
the owl," and adulterated' goods are the "satyrs;" and to "dance
or leap" denotes the joy arising from the' filthy lust [of dominion]
whereby the good of love to the Lord is adulterated. "The ijini shall

20
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Ver.!. For Jehovah will have mercu Thus after the Judgment on Babylon,
on Jacob, and will again choose Israel; described in the previous chapter, the
&c.-After every judgment in the world Lord is said to " choose Israel again,"
of spirits there are always some called (verses 1-3.) to signify that a New
remmamte or residues or escaped, who Church will be established amongst
are saved, or capable of being in- those who have escaped from the
structed by angels, and raised up into Judgment of Babylon. Their song of

.heaven. And in the world, at the con- joy and thanksgiving on account of
summation of the church, there are being delivered from the" hard bond
always some who, like Simeon and age" of Babylon, is described in the
Anna, (Luke ii. 25, 38.) are" waiting subsequent verses. In order to see
for the salvation of Israel," and of the galling bondage under which the
.whom the Lord can form aNew Church. good-hearted and simple-minded of the

howl in their houses, and dragons in their palaces of delights" [or
voluptuousness], signifies those adulterations and falsifications in their
doctrines. A. E. 1029.

Verse 20. It shall not be inhabited for eoer ; nor shall it be dwelt in
from. generation to qeneration; &c.-Whereas the love of self does not
acknowledge any truth of the church, it is said "not 11 man shall
dwell there, nor shall the son of man tarry therein;" by "11lan" [vir]
is signified intelligence, and by "the son of man " [jilills lto1J~inis],

the truth of the church. A. E. G53.
Verse 21. But monsters [Zijint] shall lie there; and dol~llll creatures

[Ochi1n] shalljill their houses: and the daughters ({l the oicl. shall dwell
there; and there shall the saty1's dance.-These things are said concern
ing Babel. That such merely natural and corporeal concupiscences
appertain to those who are understood by "Babel," and constitute the
life of their mind, is signified by their "houses" being filled with
such things, and by their" dwelling and dancing there;" by " house"
is signified the mind [rnens], or the merely external rnind [aninl,us] of
man, with thethings therein contained; by "the daughters of the owl"
are signified falsities, and by "the demons of the forest, or satyrs,"
cupidities merely corporeal. A. E. 586. See also A. R. 756, 757.

[See "A Description of Modern Babylon" in the next chapter.]

and gladness over the- destruction of
modern Babylon, are mentioned in the
Apocalypse. (See chap. xix.)

And He wiU place them. in their own
land.-To "place," involves in Hebrew
the idea of rest and peace. ,

Vel'. 4. The exacirees of gold.-The

term n~/J'~ (17~adebah) is properly

a Chaldee word in the Aphal form; it

is from :IT:11 (deahb), "gold," and in

the Aphal means to "desire or exact
gold," a suitable epithet of Babylon.

Verse 6. A stro ke [or 'Wound] no t
curable; or, more close to the Hebrew,
"a stroke tbat will not pass away, 01"

terminate."

CHAPTER XIV.

THE WORD.

1. 'FOR Jehovah will have mer0Y on Jacob,

and will again choose Israel; and He will
place them in their own land: and the

sojourner shall be joined unto them, and they

shall cleave unto the house of Jacob.

INTERNAL SENSEr

Concerning the New
Church which is to be
established. (Verses
1-3.)

2. And the peoples shall take them, and

bring them into their own place; and the

house of Israel shall possess them in the land
of J ehovah, as servants, and as haudmaids :

and they shall take. them captive, whose cap

tives they were; and they shall rule over their

oppressors.

3. And it shall be in that day, 'when Jehovah

shall have given thee rest from thine affliction,

and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage

with which thou wast made to serve,

4. That thou shalt give utterance to' this

parable upon the king of Babel, and shalt say,

How hath the oppressor ceased! the exactress

of gold ceased!

'5. Jehovah hath broken the staff of the

wicked, the sceptre of the rulers.

6. He that smote the peoples in wrath, with

a stroke not curable; he that ruled the nations

in anger, is persecuted, and none hindereth.

7. The whole earth is at rest, it is quiet:

they. burst forth into singing.

8. Even the fir-trees rejoice over thee, the

.cedars of Lebanon, [saying] Since thou art

fallen, no feller hath come up against us.

laity among those who especially con
stitute modern Babylon, suffer, we refer
the reader to the Exposition, where
" a description of modern Babylon II is
given. These good-hearted and simple
minded persons, wheudelivered from
tbis hard bondage, sing from gladness
of bearl this song over the fall of
Babsfion; as the Israelites sang the.
song of triumph over the Egyptians;
(Exod. xv.) and as in Chap. xii, above,
the faithful sang the song of deliver
ance from the oppressions of Assyria,
or from the oppressive yoke of falla
cious reasonings and false doctrines
which pervert and falsify every pure
truth of theWord, and destroy the
ohurch. Similar songs of thanksgiving

Concerning the judg

ment upon those who
have adulterated the
goods of the church,
and have profaned its
truths, which is Babel.

(Verses 4-6.)

The casting of them

down to hell, where
they are the worst of
all. (Verses 7 -12;

15-21.)
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Verse 9. Hell [or Schein] from be-/ seems to be· this, that instead of being
neath, &c.--" Hell" is here personified embalmed and enwrapped in splendid
as being moved and as rousing up all its sepulchral attire, the king of.H.ahylon
principles ut the downfal of Bab'flon; would become a mass of putridity and
because hell has been more enlarged worms. (See verse 1D.) Not to be
and supplied with a gre~ter Dumber properly buried, as :night be pro",:ed
of victims through the WIckedness of from many passages In the ,Y01'<1, sig
Babylon, or of the love of power and nified complete degradation and con-

. dominion grounded in th.e love o! self, demnation. rrhe latter term iJr'~in
than through any other kind of wicked- ~ .
ness proceeding from selfish and infer- (toleyah), signifies the" worm" from

all . Sheol ~iNtZI signifies either which a scarlet dye. se81~s to have been
nove : prepared, (see Isaiah 1. 18.) or more
the" grave," or the " world of spirits," probably so said from the colour of
intermediate between heaven and hell, the worm.
called hades, or, as in this case, "hell" Verse 12. How art tlunt fallen from
itself. The Rephaiui literally denote heaven, 0 Lucifer I-It has been C0111

those who have ceased [to live]; they monly supposed that "Lucifer" signi.
were those who,' together with the ties the chief of the supposed fallen
Nephelim and Enaldm; signified dread- angels; but that Babel i~ h.ere,,, ~s

"ful persuasions of the false, (A. G. 581, Swedenborg says, called" Lucifer, IS

1673.) originating in the infernal love evident fro III the context? no coupte-.
of rule signified by "Babylon ;" l!ence nance therefore whateyer lR here gI~en

to shew the affinity of these direful to the erroneous doctrine of the exist
spirits, the Rephaim are. said to "~leet ence of a?gels created as such,. before
the Babylonians" on their descent Into the creation of 111an, ,;ho ha~Vlng .re
hell. . belled, fell, together WIth their chief,

Verse lL The worm thy couch, and Lucifer, into hell, or formed a hell.
the eartb-worm. thy cooerina. ':'-The Such a doctrine, however it luay rest

m n~, (rimrna) si nifies upon t~e fictions of .poetry, has no
former ter. , '., ,g foundation whatever III the Word of
"worms" as bred in putrefaction; it God, no]', when the order of creation
thus implies putridity itself. The idea is understood, has it any rational basis

whatever. (See Swedenborg's work on I with great confidence deduced from
Heaven and Hell, 311-317.) Lucile?' this Text. 0 how necessary (the Dr.
means "Light-bringer," or lucid star, adds) it is to understand the literal

~ and is literally rendered from the meaning of Scripture." (Dr. A. Clarke's
Hebrew, The Septuagint the same, Gontntentary.) Dr. Henderson also
o' fU)(J"¢6po~. The reason why Baby- says -" The application of this passage
Ion in the beginning is called Lucifer, to Sata~, and to the fall of the apostate
is explained in the Exposition. We angels, IS one ~f tho~e gross perversions
will here add what Dr. A. Clarke says of Sacred Wl'lt WhICh so extensively
respecting the misapplication of this obtain." (See Dr. ~Ienderson's " Bock
passage to confirm the erroneous dogma of the .Prophet Isa'~al~,' tran~lated from
of the fall of angels, or of Lucifer, their the original Hebrew, &c., 1,11, loco.)
supposed chief. "Although (says the Son of the mornimq : more literally,
Doctor) the context speaks explicitly of" the dawn," a~W01'a.

concerning Nebuchadnezzar (Babel); Verse 17. That dismissed not his
yet this has been, I know not why, captives to their home ; more literally,
applied to the chief of the fallen angels, "did not open or loosen his bound,
who is most incongruously denomi- or prisoners, homewards."
nated Lucifer (the bringer of light), Verse 18. Lie down in glory, each in
an epithet as common to him as those his own house: (meaning" sepulchre")
of Satan and Devil. But the truth is, which signifies an honourable burial,
the Text speaks nothing at all concern- a matter, on account of its spiritual
ing Satan and his fall, nor the occasion significance, of great interest in ancient
of that fall, which many divines have times. (See the Exposition.)

9. Hell from beneath is moved because of

thee to meet thee at thy coming: he rouseth

for thee the Rephaim, all the powerful ones
of the earth : he maketh to rise up from their
thrones all the kings of the nations.

10. All of them shall answer ana shall say
u~to thee, Art thou, even thou, become weak
a,s we? art thou made like unto us ?

. 11. Is then thy magnificence brought down
to. hell; the sound of thy viols? is the worm

become thy couch, and the earth-worm thy

covering?

12. How art thou fallen from heaven, 0
Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou
cut down to the earth, thou that didst weaken
the nations!

[The love of power

and dominion grounded

in the love of self, being

most infernal, and the

cause of 80 many mise

ries to the human race,

utterly destroys every

thing good and true from

the LORD in the church.

But at the period of

Judgment all such as

have been influenced by

this infernal principle,

will lose all their power

and dominion, and will

become objects of scorn

and of mockery, even to

those who are in similar

states, Verses D-12. ]

13. For thou didst say in. thy heart, I will
ascend the heavens; above the stara of God
I will exalt my throne: and I will sit upon

the mount of the assembly, on the sides of
the north:

14. I will ascend above the heights of the
clouds; I 'wilt be like the Most High.

15. But thou shalt be brought down to hell,
to the sides of the pit.

16. Those that see thee shall look attentively

at thee; they shall consider thee, [saying] Is

tbis the man that made the earth t~ tremble,
that shook the kingdorns;

17. That made the world like a desert; that
destroyed the cities thereof; that dismissed not
his captives to their home?

18. All the kings of the nations, all of them,
lie down in glory, each in his own house:

19. But thou art cast out of the sepulchre,
like an abominable shoot; like the raiment of

those that are slain, thrust through 'with the

Their pride in that

they will to have domi

nion together with GOD

over heaven. (Verses

13, 14:.)

{But this pride is

a~ased and brought

down to hell, with every

species of contempt,

derision, and mockery

on the part of those

'who are there, and

without any possibility

of resurrection to spi

ritual life, but only to

condemnation. Verses

15-21.J
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VERSE 1. Jehovah will have rnercy on Jacob, &c.-The Lord's love
is pure rnercy towards the whole human race, which is of such a nature
as to be desirous to save all, to make them eternally happy, and to
bestow on them all things appertaining to itself; thus out of pure
mercy to draw all, who are willing to follow, to heaven,-that is, to
itself, by the powerful attraction of love. A. O. 1735.

And will again choose Israel.-The chosen or the elect are those who
are in the life of Good and Truth. (A. O. 3755.) It is surprising that
anyone should at all believe that the Jewish nation was chosen [for
salvation] in preference to others. Hence also it comes to pass that
many confirm themselves in this belief, that the life is of no account, but
that election is everything, and that consequently reception into heaven

sword; like them that' go down to the stones

?f the pit ; like a trodden carcase.
20. Thou shalt not be joined unto them in

the sepulchre, because thou hast destroyed thy
land, thou hast slain thy people: the seed of
evil-doers shall not be named for ever.

;

.; .21. Prepare ye slaughter for his SOl1S, for
the iniquity of their fathers; 'that they lllay

not rise, and possess the land, and fill the face
of the world with cities.

22. For I will rise up against them, saith
Jehovah of Hosts: and I will eu t off from

Babel the name, and the remnant; and the
son, and the nephew, saith Jehovah.

23. And I will make it an inheritance for
the bittern, and stagnant pools of water: .and
I will sweep it with the besom of destruction,
saith Jehovah of Hosts.

24. Jehovah of Hosts hath sworn, saying,
Surely as I have thought, so shall it be; and
what I have purposed, that shall stand:

25. To break the Assyrian in My land, and
to trample him on My mountains: then shall
his yoke depart from off them, and his burden
shall depart from off their shoulder.

26 .. This is the purpose which is determined

on the whole earth: and this the hand which
is stretched out over, all the nations.

27. For Jehovah of Hosts hath purposed,
and who shall disannul it? and it is His hand

that is stretched out, and who shall turn it
back?

28. In the year in which Ahaz the king died
was this burden [or prophecy].

Of their dreadful end.

(Verses 22, 23.)

'I'hat they are to be

destroyed, who by rea
sonings from self - in
telligence destroy the

truths of the Word,

and profane them.

(Verses 24-27.)

29. Rejoice not, thou whole Philistia, that
the rod of him that smiteth thee is broken: for

from the root of the serpent shall come forth
a basilisk, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying
serpent.

30. And the first-born of the poor shall feed,
and the needy shall lie down in safety": but I
will kill thy root with famine; and thy remnant

he will slay.
31. Howl, 0 gate! cry out, 0 city! 0

Philistia, thou art altogether dissolved: for
from the north cometh a smoke; and there

is not a solitary one among his assemblies.
32. And what answer shall be given to the

messengers of the nation? That Jehovah hath
founded Zion; and that in her the miserable
of His people shall find refuge.

CHAPTER XIV.

EXPOSITION.

Concerning ~e judg

ment upon those who

place religion in mere
knowledges, who are

the Philistines. (Ver,
29-32.)

That on their re

moval the church will
be safe. (Ver. 30, 31.)

Ver. 23. ~r:he bittern.-Modern inter-I pools," the bittern, a bird. frequenting
preters render the term" hedgehog" or such places, is meant, in agreement
"poroupine;" but it is most probable with most interpreters. .
that, in connection with H stagnant

Verse 29. Rejoice not, thou whole 32nd, should have formed a separate
Philistia, &c.-A new prophecy, called chapter. As to the important signifi
a "burden," (see above, Chap. xiii, 1, cance of "Philistia," both in a good
note.) commences here; but these con- and in a bad sense, whenever it occurs
eluding verses, from the 28th to the in Sc;ipture, see the Exposition.
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is of mercy alone, without any regard to the life, 'when yet everyone
from 'sound reason is enabled to see that to think so is to think against
the Divine Being, for He is Mercy itself; wherefore if heaven was of
mercy, without regard to the life, all would be received into heaven,
whatsoever might be their numbers; to cast down anyone in to hell,
.when yet he might be received into beaven, would be unmerciiulness
and not Inercy, and to choose 011e in preference to anoth~r., would be
injustice and not justice. Wherefore they who have believed, and
:who· have confirmed themselves in the belief, that SOl11e are chosen
and the rest not chosen, and that admission into heaven is merely out
of mercy, without any regard to the life, are told, as I have also occa
sionally heard and seen, that heaven is in no case denied by the Lord to
any "One, and that if they desire it, they may know it from experience.
Wherefore they are elevated into some society of heaven inhabited by
those who have spent their life in the affection of good or in charity;
but when they come thither, inasmuch as they are evil, they begin

.to be tormented and inwardly tortured, because their life is contrary,
'and when heavenly light appears, they appear in that light as devils,
almost without the human form. A. (J. 5057.

[The Jews 'were said to be " chosen" or " elect," because they were
chosen by the Lord to represent a church, not that they were chosen
above all others for salvation, but to be. types of a church established
to represent the means and the process by which salvation is attained.
It is chiefly from not making this distinction that the great error of
predestination and of unconditional election has been so extensively
believed.]

The sojourner shall be joined unto thenL-" Sojourners" denote those
who are instructed in the Truth and .Good of the church, and who
receive those principles and live according to them. A. C. 8007,
8013, 9196.

, They shall cleave unto the house of J acob.-That to " cleave to " or
to adhere, signifies, in the proximate interior sense, conj unction, is
evident 'without explanation. That to "cleave to," in the internal
sense, is charity, is evident from this, that charity, or what is the
.same thing, mutual love, is spiritual conjunction; for it is a conjunc
tion of affections which are of the will, and hence an agreement of
thoughts which are of the understanding, thus a conjunction of minds
.as to both parts. Thus to "cleave unto the house of Jacob," signifies
to be.inthegood of charity, in which those are who are signified by
the" houseof Jacob." A. a, 3875.

Verses 1--:-25. Jehovah will have 1nercy on Jacob, &c.-All these
things are said concerning Babel, and not concerning any devil who
was created an angel of light, and from his primreval state was called
" the son of the morning," but becoming a devil was cast into hell.
That Babel is here described appears from verses 4 and 22 of this
chapter, 'where "Babel" and" the king of Babel" are mentioned, for
it is said-s-vThou shalt declare this parahle concerning the king of
Babel;" and afterwards-" I will cut off from Babel the name and
the remnant." It is to be observed that by a "king," in the Word,

is signified the same as by!his" kingdom." The reason why Babel is
called "Lucifer, the son of' the morning," is, because, as was said
above, "Babel" in the beginning is the church.. which is in zeal for
the Lord, for the good of love, and for the' truths of faith, although
inwardly in the zeal of bel' pastors there lies concealed a fire of the
love of ruling, by the holy things of the church, over all whom they
can subject to themselves ; hence it is that Babel is called" Lucifer,
the' son of the morning;" for the same reason he is also called" the
king of kings, into whose hand are given all things; and also the head
of the statue which was gold;" (Dan. ii. 37, 38.) likewise, also, "the
tree in the midst of the earth, great in height." (Dan. iv, 10, QO.)
Babel in its beginning is also understood by '~the lion which had
the wings of. an eagle, and which afterwards appeared as a man, and
a man's heart was given unto it;" (Dan. vii. 4.) and is called" the
ornament of. the kingdoms, and the glory of the magnificence of the
Chaldeans;" (lsa. xiii. 19.) it is also mentioned amongst " those that
know Jehovah." (Psalm lxxxvii. 4.) Now whereas by" Babel," in
its beginning, is signified such a church, therefore the king of Babel
is here. called "Lucifei', the son of the rnoming :" "Lucifer," from
the light of truth in which that church then is, and "son of the
morning" [aurora], from the first beginning of light or of day, for
the aurora or "lllofning dawn" is the church' in its beginning. But
still in that chapter is described that church as to its state. in the
end, when" Babylon becameaharlot," (Apoc, xvii.] which is the state
thereof. when there' is no longer any Good of love nor :any Truth of
faith remaining; I this its state is what is understood by the destruc
tion and condemnation thereof' to hell. Their destruction, spoken of
in the Word, is no other than that ·after death those.rare cast down
into hell-who have arrogated to themselves a divine power, and have
exercised it, and for that. end have ·held the people of the 'earth in
dense darkness or blindness, and in idolatrousworship, especially those
who have led men away from the worship of the Lord.

Inusmuch as these are the things which are described .in that
chapter, the passages which have been thence- adduced shall be briefly
explained. "Jehovah shall have merey upon Jacob, and shall yet
choose Israel, to place them in their own land,"· signifies the New
Ohurch to be established by' the Lord: after the end of ." Babylon."
"In that \day' thou shalt declare this parable concerning the king of
Babel, and shalt say, How hath the oppressor ceased! the lust [or
exactress] of gold ceased! " signifies liberation from the spiritual capti
vity and servitude, in which they were who were under thedominion
of that church. "Jehovah hath broken the staff of the wicked, the
sceptre of the rulers,"· signifies. that they have no longer any power
by truths from good, because they are in mere falses from evil; such
is their impotence in the spiritual world. "l'he whole earth is at rest,
it- is ;quiet ; they burst forth into singing; even the fir-trees' rejoice
over thee, the cedars :of Lebanon, saying, Since thou. art fallen, 110

feller hath: come' up against us," signifies that they who are .in .the
knowledges .of 'good and truth, will no longer be infested by them;

21
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the" land or earth" is the N ew Church, which will be " quiet" from
them; the" fir-trees and the cedars of Lebanon" are the kuowledges
of good and truth in the external and in the internal seuse ; "the
feller not coming upon thenl" denotes 110 11101'e infestation. " Hell
from beneath is moved because of thee to meet thee at thy coming :
he rouseth for thee the Rcphaim, all the powerful ones of ·the earth;
he maketh to rise up from their thrones all the kings of the nations,"

.signifies the delight of revenge of those who are in hell. "All of
them shall answer and shall say unto thee, Art thou, even thou,
beC0111e weak as ,ve? art thou made like unto us? Is then thy
magnificence brought down to bell; the sound of thy viols?" signifies
that the delight is from the consideration that it is become like to
them, and in like manner in the falscs of evil. " I-Iow art thou fallen
from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the rnorning ' how art thou cut down
to the earth, thou that didst weaken the nations!" signifies scorning
or mockery on account of its being such, although in the beginning it
was in heaven, because. in the good of love and in the truths of faith;
these things are said by those who are in hell, because nothing is 11101'e
delightful to those who are there than to draw any OIlI} down from
heaven, and to destroy him by the falses of evil. ":B-'or thou didst say
in thy heart, I will ascend the heavens; above the stars of God I will
exalt my throne: and I will sit upon the 111011nt of the assembly, all

the sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;
I .will be like the Most High," are also words of scorn or mockery
upon the pride of their dominion, that still they reach to heaven and
arrogate to themselves divine power, and thereby subject all things of
heaven and all things of the church to their own will, ill order that they
may be worshipped and adored as gods; the" Blount of the assembly,
on the sides of the north," denotes where there is ascent into the heavens;
"above the stars, and above the heights of the clouds," denotes over
divine Truth; "stars" denoting the knowledgcs of good and truth,
and the" heights of the clouds," the interior truths of the W ord,

"But thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit;
those that see thee shall look attentively at thee; they shall con
sider thee, [saying] Is this the man that made the earth to tremble,

. that sh.ook the kingdoms; that made the world like n desert; that
destroyed the cities thereof?" is a continuation of the scorning of those
who are in hell, and also of the glorying thence tbat it is east down
from heaven; the" sides of the pit" are the places in hell where are
mere falses of evil; by "the earth, the kingdol1ls, and the world," is
signified the church, and by " cities" are signified doctriunls. "rrhou
art cast out of the sepulchre like an abominable shoot, like the raiment
of those that are slain, thrust through with the sword; like them that
go down to the stones of the pit; like a trodden carcass," signifies
the state of th"ir condemnation ; the H ganneut of those that are slain,
thrust through with the sword, and the trodden carcass," signify the
condemnation of the profanation of truth. "1'hou shalt not be joined
unto them in the sepulchre, because thon hast destroyed thy land,
thou hast slain thy people; the seed of evil-doers shall not be named

for ever, ,~. signifies more grievous -condemnation than of the rest, on
account of baving extinguished all things of the church. "Prepare ye
slaug.hter for his sons, for the iniquity of their fathers; that they ll1ay
not rise, and possess the land, and fill the face of the world with cities,"
signifies the destruction of them for ever, " I 'will cut off from Babel
the name and the remnant, and the son and the nephew," signifies
total destruction, because they have no longer anything of Good and
of Truth. "I will make it an inheritance for the bittern, and stagnant
pools of waters : and I will sweep it with the besom of destruction,"
signifies the infernal false by the destruction of. truth. rro" break
.Asliur or the Assyrian in My land, and to trample him on 1\1y
mountains," signifies that in the New Ohurch there shall not exist
allY rutiocinatious from falses against truths and goods. Besides what
has been here adduced, the things contained in this chapter lnuy be
seen more particularly explained in other parts of this work [adduced
below], as 11. 215, 223, 304, 331, 386, 40;"), 539, 5S9, 594, 608, 659,
.687,697,724,727,730,741,768,811. A.E.1029.

A DESCRIPTION OF MODERN BABYLON.

As to Babylon in modern times, or as manifested in the Christian
church at the present dny, the merely natural man confirms himself
against the Divine Providence, becauso in nlany kingdoms where the
Christiun religion is received, there are some who claim to themselves
Divine power, and desire to be worshippecl as gods; and because they
invoke clead men. They say, indeed, that they have not arrogated to
themselves divine po\ver, and that they do not desire to be worshipped
as gods; but yet they say that they can open and shut heaven, and remit
and retain sins, consequently can save and condemn men, which is the
prerogative of Divinity itself; for the Divine Providence has nothing
for its end but the reformation and thereby the salvation of mankind.
This is its continual operation with everyone; and salvation cannot be
effected except Lyan acknowledgment of the Lord's Divinity, and e011
fidence that it is wrought by Him, when a Ulan lives according to His
commandments, Who cannot see that this is the" Babylon" described
in the Revelation, and the" Babel" treated of in many parts of the
Prophets? 'I'hat this also is meant by " Lucifer" in Isaiah xiv., is
evident from the ,tth and 2Qnd verses of that chapter, in which are
the following words :-" 'I'hou shalt take up this proverb against the
king of Babel;" (verse 4.) and afterwards, " I will cut off from Babel
the name and remnaut ;" (verse ~2.) from which it is evident that
Babel is there signified by " Lucifer, " of Wh01Il it is saicl-" How art
thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning! For thou
didst say in thy heart, I will ascend the heavens; above the stars of
God I will exalt n1Y throne: and I will sit upon the mount of the
assembly, on the sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be like tho Most High.' (xiv. 12-14.) 'That
they invoke dead 111eB, and pray to them for succour, is well known.
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"ttl is: affirmed that .they invoke: them, because the invocation of them
is' established bYI a.papal, bull, confirming the decree of the Council
of Trent, in1which.it.is .openly said that, they are to be invoked: yet
who does:not-know that God alone ought to be invoked, and not any
deadman ? ,.~ But it! shall now be stated why the Lord has permitted
such things. ,That He has permitted them for a certain end, which
is salvation, cannot be denied; for it- is well known that without the
Lord there is no salvation. This being the case, there was a necessity
that. the Lord: should be preached from the Word, anti the Christian
church; thereby; established; "but this' could not be effected except by
leaders who should act 'with zeal; and there were no others qualified,
than such as were heated, as it were, with zeal, from the fire of self
love. This 'fire first excited them to preach the Lord and teach the
Word;, and from this their primitive state it is, that Lucifer is called
u the son of the morning." (verse 12.) But as they came to see that
they should be able to obtain dominion by 111eal1S of the holy things
of theWord and; the church, self-love, by which they were first excited
to preach the Lord, broke out from within, and at length exalted itself
to such a height, that they transferred all the divine power of the
Lord to themselves, not leaving Him any. This could not be prevented
by the Divine Providence of the Lord; for had it been prevented, they
would have proclaimed the Lord not to be Gou, and the '\Vord not to
be sacred, and would have become Socinians or Arians, and tb us have
destroyed the whole church; which, whatever nuty be the character of
its rulers, still-remains a1llong the people who are under them. For
all those of that religion also, who approach the Lord, and shun evils
as sins, are saved ; for which reason there are nlany heavenly societies
from them in the spiritual world; and it is also provided that there
should be among them a nation which has not submitted to the yoke
of such a dominion, and which considers the VVord as sacred. 'I'his
is the noble' French nation.» But what was the consequence? When
self-Iove.which is "Lucifer," had exalted its dominion even unto the
throne of the 'Lord, had removed Him thence, and placed itself upon
it, it could not· do otherwise" than profane all things appertaining to
the 'Word-and the church; and to prevent this, the Lord so ordered
it of, His ,Divine' Providence, that those who were under its influence
should depart fromthewors-hip of Him, invoke dead men, pray to
their images, kiss their bones, 'prostrate themselves at their sepulchres,
forbid the· Word to be read, place the sanctity of divine worship in
masses not, understood by the vulgar, and sell sal vation for 11l01lOY ;

because, if they had not done these things, they would have profaned
the holy things of the Word and the church; for, as was shewn in

, the preceding paragraph, none can profane things sacred but those
who;are acquainted with them. Therefore, that they may not profane'
the, ~os1b, Holy ~upper, it is of the Divine Providence of the Lord

• In Swedenborg's timethe Jansenists, who advocated the reading of the
Word, and who resisted the Bull Uniqeniiue, prevailed in France; but now
the Jesuits are ..predominant in that country. (See Intellectual Repoeitoru,
1853 l p. ~~O.)-TRANSLATOR.

that-they should divide it" giving 'the bread, to the people, and drinking
the wine themselves ;-fo1' the "wine" in the Holy Supper signifies holy
Truth,' and. the ,cbread," holy Good; but when they are divided, the
H wiue" signifies Truth profaned, and the" bread," Good adulterated.
Ltis provided, 'also; that they should [by the dogma of transubstantia
tion] make' it corporeal and material, and account this doctrine to be
a primary tenet of religion. He, who attends to these particulars, and
considers them in some illumiuation of mind, may see the wonderful
operation of the Divine Providence, in guarding the holy things of
the church, and saving all who are capable of being saved, snatching
as it were out of the fire those who will suffer themselves to be
snatched. away. D. P. 257.

Verse 2. T..'he peoples shall take them, and shall bring them. into their
own place, &c..:-Treating of the bringing back of the sons of Israel,
by whom are understood the nations. That they who secluded others
from truths and seduced them by falses, are secluded from truths and
sed uced by falses themselves, is signified by " they shall take them
captive, whose captives they were; and they shall rule over their
exactors or oppressors." A. E. 811.

As servants, and as luuulniaids.r-«When the intellectual principle is
a " mistress," the affection of sciences and of knowledges, which is of
the exterior man, is a "handmaid." (A. C. 1895.) Things rational
and scientific are" men-servants;" and their affections are" handmaids."
A. C. 2567.

Verse 5. Jehovah hath broken the stail of the wicked, the rod [or
sceptreJ0.( the rnleTs.--Whereas a "rod" and a "staff" signify the power
of divine Truth, and thence divine Truth as to power; therefore they
also signify, in the opposite sense, the power of the infernal false, and
thence the infernal false as to power; in this sense they are mentioned
inthe above words. - By "breaking the staff of the wicked" is signified
to destroy the power of the false from evil; and by" breaking the rod
[or sceptre] of the rulers" is' signified the rule of the false.' And in
David-" The staf] of the wicked 'shall not rest upon the lot of the
just; that the just may not' put forth their hands to iniquity." (Psalm
cxxv. 3.) The" staff of the wicked" signifies the power of the false
from evil; cr. upon the lot of the just," signifies over truths from good,
which are with the faithful, and especially with those 'who are in love
to the Lord, for these, in the Word, are called the "j ust ;" "lest the
just put forth their hands to iniquity," signifies lest they falsify truths.
A. E. 727. .

Verse 6. FIe smote the peoples with a stroke not curable, &c.-1n
this passage" peoples" denote those who are against the truths of the
spiritual church, thus who are ill falses; and" nations," those who
are against the goods of the celestial church, thus who are in evils.
These .thiugs are also signified by the " peoples" and" nations" who
were driven out of the land of Oanaan. . A. E. 331. --.

,Verses 7, 9J 16, 17, 20, 21, 25. The whole earth is at rest, it is
quiet ;-hell rousetli for thee the Hcphaim, all-the powe'rjul ones of the
earth, &c.-These things are said concerning the" king of Babel," by
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'whom is signifled the destruction of Truth through the love of ruling
over heaven and earth, to which love of rule the truths of the Word,
or the things appertaining to the church, are made subservient as
means. In this passage the condemnation of such is treated of.
" The Rephaim whom hell rouseth," are those w ho are in a direful
persuasion of the false, and are thence called " tho powerful oues of
the earth." '.'To make the earth tremble, to shake kingdoms, to 11HLke

the world a desert, and to destroy the cities thereof," signiiles to
pervert all things appertaining to the church; the" land" and the
" world" denoting the church, the" kingdolns," the truths which C011

stitute it,. and the" cities," aU things of doctrine. Hence it is eviden t
·,vhat is signified by " thou hast destroyed thy laud, thou hast sluin
thy people." By" Ashur who shall be broken in tho lnud, and bo
trampled upon the mountains,"is signified ratiocinations from falscs
against truths; to be "broken" is to be dissipated, and to be "tnullpled II

is to be a.ltogether destroyed; the" mountaius " upon 'which this is
done, signify where the Good of love and charity reigns, for there, or
with those who are there, all ratiocination from falses is dissipated
or destroyed. A. E. 304.

- Verses 12, ] 7, ~ 1. How art thou fallen .f1·0 In liea oen, 0 Lucifer.'
that made the world like a desert, &c.-By " Lucifer" is hero under
stood Babel, where all the truth of the doctrine appertniniug to the
church was either falsified or annihilated; by "the world which be
made like a desert, and the cities thereof which he destroyed," are
signified the church and its doctrinals. "Prepare ye slaughter for his
SOIlS, that they may not rise," signifies that its falses 111ay be destroyed;
and "lest they possess the land, and. fill the face of the world with

. cities," signifies that they may not establish a church [such as 13abel]
and its doctrines. A. E. 223. See also 607, 7·4L.

Son of the morning [dawn].-For the signification of the" dawn"
or the aurora, see Chap. viii. 20, Exposition.

Verse 13. For thou [Lucifer] didst say in thy heart, I will ascend
theheacens, above the stars, &c.-By " Lucifer" is understood Babel,
as is evident from what precedes and from what follows in that chapter.
His love of ruling ov~r heaven and the church is described by his
saying-'" I will ascend the heavens; above the stars of God I will
exalt my throne;" whereby is understood the affectation of douiiniou
over those heavens which constitute the spiritual kingdom of the
Lord, for truths and the knowlec1ges of truth with them appear as
".stars." By" I· will sit upon the mount of the assembly, on the
sides of the north," is signified the affectation of dominion over the
heavens which constitute the celestinl kingdom of the Lord; for
"the mount of the assembly" and" the sides of the north" denote
the goods and truths in those heavens, as was said above. Inasmuch
as the mountain of Zion and of J erusalem was built as much as
possible according to the form of heaven, it lHay appear what is
signified by the words adduced f1'Ol11 David-" 'I'ho 11101111tnin of ~ion,

the sides of the north, the city of the great ICing." (Psalm xlviii. :-l.)
.A.E. 4051. See also A. O. 3387.

Verses 14, 15. I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; but
thou. shalt be brought down to hell, &c.-By " Babel " are understood
those who in externals are holy but in internals profane, thus those
who employ the holy things of the church as means by which they
may be adored as gods. All those do this WIlD endeavour, by means
of the holy things of the church, to procure dignities and 'wealth above
others as the ends and objects of their life. With such persons it is
similar in the other life; they there also in their hearts deny the
Divine Being, and by wicked arts strive to make themselves gods.
They place themselves [in the world of spirits] high up on the
mountains, and proclaim a certain one from amongst them as a god,
and also worship him. But when they are in that profane worship,
the mountain opens itself into a gulf, and they are swallowed up, and
are thus cast down into hell. That this is the case, it has sometimes
been given me to see.' A. O. 10,412.

Verses 19, 20. Thou art cast out oj the sepulchre, like an abominable
shoot, &c.-Those things are said concerning the " king of Babel," by
whom is signified the profanation of divine Truth; wherefore by "thou
art cast out of the sepulchre," is signified condemnation to hell; "like
an abominable shoot, like the raiment of the slain, thrust through with
the sword," signifies the falsification of Truth, and the profanation
thereof; an "abominable shoot" denoting Truth falsified, and" the
raiment of the slain, thrust through with the sword," Truth adulterated
and altogether destroyed by dire falses; "like them that go down to
the stones of the pit, like a trodden carcase," signifies to the hell
where are the falses of evil; a" trodden carcase" denoting the infernal
spirit with whom everything is spiritually dead, by reason of Good
being altogether destroyed. " Thou shalt not be joined unto them in
the sepulchre," signifies no consociation with those who rise again to
life, for to be "laid in the sepulchre," or to be "buried," signifies that
resurrection, and, on the other hand, to be "cast out of the sepulchre,"
signifies condemnation. Since" to be buried" and "burial" signify
resurrection to life and also regeneration, therefore by "not being
buried," and by "being cast out of the graves," (Jer. viii. 1, ~.) is
signifiecl non-resurrection to heaven, and non-regeneration, but resur
rection to hell and consequent damnation, as may be proved from
many passages in the Word, "Thou hast destroyed thy land, thou
hast slain thy people," signifies the destruction of the church, and of
those therein who were in truths from good, by the falses of evil :
" the seed of evil-doers shall not be named for ever," signifies eternal
dissociation and separation. .A.E. 659. See also A. O. 67{)7, 8902.

"rfhe seed of evil-doers shall not be named for ever, ,,' signifies
that the dire false of evil [signified by Babel] shall not rise again.
A.E.768.

Verses 21-23. Prepare ye slaughter for his sons ;-1 will cut of]'
from. Babel the name and the remnant, and I will sweep it 'with the
beS0177, 0.1 destruction, &c.-Tl~e subject here treated of is concerning
the total devastation of Truth amongst those who are understood
by Babel. That truths are entirely destroyed amongst them by the
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adulteration of the Word, is signified by "Prepare ye slaughter for
his' sons that they may not rise and possess the land, and fill the
face of1;he world with cities ;" by "land" is understood t~le church
in which are truths, and by " cities" are understood doct~'Inals fro~
mere falses. That all truths from first principles to ultimates will
perish,: is siguifled by "the name and the remnant, the SOl1 and tl~e
nephew, being cut off from Babel;" and l1?thing whatever of rrrutl~ wIl,~
remain, ~is signified by its being" swept with the besom of destruction.
It, is to be observed :that by "sons," in' the passage above adduced,
are signified' .those who are in truths, or those V?ho are. in ~alses; but
whereas-the spiritual sense of the Word has not anything In common
with persons,. -therefore in that sense by " sons" are signified truths
and falses abstracted from the idea of person. The reason why the
spiritual sense is of such a quality, is, because the idea of! person
confines the thought and the extension thereof into hea~Ten in every
direction} for an thought which proce.eds· froln~ th.e affec~10n of truth,
makes itsway throughheavenon all sl~es, .uor IS It ter.nl111ated except
as light into shade; but when person IS at the .same time thO~lght of,
then the, idea is terminated where the person IS, and therewith also
intelligence. This' is the reason why by " sons," in the spiritual sense,
are signified truths 'or falses abstractedly. A. E!. 72,[1.

'Verse. 24. 'Jehovah. of Hosts hath sworn, saytng, Surely as I have
thouqhi, so shall it be, &c.---:'Jehovah God or t~l~ Lord never swears,
for -it is not suitable to God Himself, or the DIVIne Truth, to swear;
but when God, or the Divine Truth, wills to have anytbing confirrned
before Olen then that confirmation,' in its descent to the natural sphere,
falls into an oath,· Of' into the form of an oath, as used. in the world.
Hence it is evident that although God never swears, yet in the literal
sense: of the Word, which is the natural sense, it may be said that
He swears. This therefore is what is signified by " swearing," when
predicated of. Jehovah or the Lord, in this and in other passages.
A.E.·60S.

Verse 25. To break the Assyria.n 'in My land, &c.-See above,
Ohap. Jr. 24,' 26, 'Exposition.

Verses :26, 27. The' hand stretched out, &c.-See above, Ohap.
V •. 25, ,Exposition.

, Verse' 28. The burden [or prophecy] concerning Philist'ia.-.Those
who 'are "in .Faith separated from Oharity, are represented In .the
Word 'bythe" Philistines." In the 'Vord, by. th~ name.s of natl~ns
and peoplaas also of persons and places, are signified things relating
to' the church; the churoh itself by " Israel" and" Judah," because
it was established among them, 'and various religious pcrsuasiol1.s
are . signified' by the nations and }?eople round about t~le~; the reli
gious persuasions which acc0.rd WIth the Truth, a~1e signified by the
good .nations, and- those which do not. acco:-d. WIth the T.ruth,. by
the wicked nations. There are two evil religious persuaSIons Into
which every church degenerates in process of time : the one consists
in adulterating .its Goods, and the other in falsi~ying. its ~r~lths. That
which, adulterates the Goods' of the church, derives Its orIgul from the

love of rule; and the other, which falsifies the Truths of the church,
derives its origin from the pride of self-derived intelligence. The
religious persuasion which takes its origin from the love of rule, is
meant in the Word by " Babylon;". and that 'which takes its origin
from the pride of self-derived intelligence, is meant in the Word
by "Philistia." It is well known who those of Babylon are at this
day; but it is not known who those of Pliilistia are. Those are of
" Philistia" [in a bad sense], who are in faith and not in charity.

'I'hat those are of "Philistia" who are in faith and not in clHlrity,
l11ay appear from various things which are said of them in the Word,
when understood in the spiritual sense; as well from their disputes
with the servants of Abraham and Isaac, as recorded in Gen. xxi.
and xxvi., as from their wars 'with the children of Israel, related in
the book of Judges, and in the books of Samuel and of ICings; for
all the "wars" described in the Word, involve and signify, in the
spiritual sense, spiritual wars. And because this religious persuasion,
which consists in faith separated from charity, continually desires to
invade the church, therefore the Philistines remained in the land of
Canaan, and frequently infested the children of Israel.

Because the" Philistines" represented those who are in faith sepa
rated from charity, therefore they were called the uncircumcised, and
by the "uncircumcised" are meant those who are without spiritual
love, and thence are only in natural love. Spiritual love is charity.
The reason why these are called the unoircumcieed, is, because by the
'"' circumcised" are meant those who are in spiritual love. That the
" Philistines" are called the uncircumcised, nlay be seen, 1 Sam. xvii.
20, 36; 2 Sam. i. QO; and in other places.

That those who are in faith separated from charity were represented
by the "Philistines," is manifest not only from their wars with the
children of Israel, but also from luany other circumstances which are
recorded of them in the Word : as from those which are related of
Dagon their idol; as of the hemorrhoids and mice with which they
were smitten and infested for placing the ark in the temple of their
idol; and from the other things which occurred at the same time, and
are mentioned, 1 Sam. v. and vi.: likewise from. the history of Goliath,
who was a Philistine, and was slain by David, as related, 1 Sam. xvii.
For" Dagon," their idol, was above like a man, and below like a fish,
by which was represented their religion, which by reason of faith, was
as it were spiritual, but, from having no charity, was merely natural.
By the "eillerods," or hemorrhoids, with which they were smitten,
were signified their filthy loves. By the" mice" with which they were
infested, was signified the devastation of the church by fulsificatious
of the Truth. And by" Goliath," who was slain by David, was repre
sented the pride of their self-derived intelligence.

That those who are in faith separated from charity were repre
sented by the "Philistines," appears also from the prophetic parts of
the Word, where they are treated of; as from these following, In
J eremiah-s-" Against the Philistines ;-Behold, waters rise up out of
the north, and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the

22
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land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein;
80 that the men shall cry, and every inhabitant of the land shall howl.
Jehovah shall .spoil {vastate] all the Philistines." (xlvii.~, 2, 4.)
" Waters rising out of the Harth" are falses from hell; "wInch sha.ll
be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the la~Hl, fln,d all that IS
therein," signifies the devastation by th~n~, o~ al~~l}]ngs of the ch:lrch;
"the city, and them that dwell therein, slgll1hes the devastation of
all its truths of doctrine; "so that the meu shall cry, and every
inhabitant of the earth shall howl, " signifies a want of all truth and
goodness in the church; " Jehovah shall Rpoi~ [vastnte~ .all the
Philistines," signifies their destruction. III Isniah->-" l~e.lolce not,
thou whole Philistia, that the rod of him that snriteth thee is broken :
for from the root of the serpent shall COBle forth a basilisk, and his
f~uit shall be a fiery flying serpent. " (xiv. 20.) ".llqu.ice HOt, thou
whole Philistia," signifies, let not then) who are III faith separated
from charity rej~ice that they sti~l., re~~1a~1l ;. .' for fro1:~ the roo~. of
the serpent shall come forth a basilisk, sIgnIfies tha~ f1 UI}l the pride
of self-derived, intelligence will proceed the c1e?trllctlon of" al.l t1:t~th
among them; "and his. frl~it shall. b.e a ~Iel): HYlJ.lg sel'}!ent, SIgnIfIes
reasonings from false principles onginatmg III evil, aguillst the truths
and goods of the church. . , . .

That by "circumcision" is represented purificatiou fnnn_.the ev~18
of love merely natural, appears from these passages :-" Circumcise
yourselves to Jehovah, and take away ~he foreskins. of y?,ur bear~, les~
My fury come forth, because of the evil of your doiugs, (~er. IV. 4.,~
" Circumcise the foreskin of your heart, and be no more st iffuecked.
(Deut. x. 16.) To" circumcise the he~rt," 01' the "foreskin of the
heart," is to purify themselves from evils, Hence, Oll the. contrary,
by the "uncircumcised" are meau t those \Yho are l~ot pur~fied from
the evils of love merely natul:al, thus who are not ~n cha~·lt.Y' " ~n.d
because the unclean at heart IS meant by the "unCIrCUll1CISed, It IS

said-" No stranger that is uncircumcised in heart, 01' uncircumcised i.n
flesh, shall enter into 11y sanctuary." (Ezek. xliv. g.) "Nolle that IS

uncircumcised shall eat the passover." (Exod, xii. 48.) And that such
are condemned, is declared in Ezek. xxviii. 10; xxxi. 18; xxxii. 19.
D. F. 49--54.

Verses 29, 30. Rejoice not, thou uliole Philistia, that the rod of
him. tha: smitetli thee is broken : for [roni the root of the serpent shall
'come fo'rth a basilisk, and hisfruit shall be a fien] .t1y il1f! eerpent ;r ?ut
I will kill thy TOOt with famine, and thy renuiaut he. «u: sloy:-1.he
subject here treated of is concerning those who bebe~~ the interior
sight alone, appertaining to the natural Ulan, to be faith, and t~)at
'by. such 'sight or faith they are justified and saved, thus denYlllg
that the good of charity is of any eflicacy : such persons a.r~ ~lll~er
stood by the" Philistines," and a. COll1p'an.y of th~111. by .. Pl~l hS~lll,..as
may be seen, n, 3412, 3413. That this false prInCIple, which IS faith
alone, or faith separated from charity, destroys all the Goud and Truth
of the church, is understood by its being saiL1, "from the root of ~he
serpent shall COllIe forth a basilisk;" the" root of the ser.uent" denotIng

that false principle, and the "basilisk" denoting the destruction of
the Good and Truth of the church thereby; that hence there arises
ratiocination from mere fulses, is understood by "his fruit shall be a
fiery Hying serpent;" a " fiery flying serpent" denoting ratiocination
from falses, The deprivation of all Truth, and thence of all Good, is
understood by " I will kill thy root with famine, and thy remnant he
will slay;" "fa1nine" denoting deprivdtiou of Truth and Good, and
" remaius " things which are hatched from that principle. 'I'hat such
things are here signifled, has also been made evident to me from
lunch experience; they who have confirmed themselves in the doctrine
concerning faith alone, both in doctrine and ill life, appear in the
spiritual world as "bas.l1isks," and their reasoniugs as " fiery flying
serpents." _/1. t: 38G.

Front the root 0./ the serpent shall C07ne forth a basilisk, and his
fruit sleall. be a fiery flying serpeJlt.~By a " fiery flying serpent" is
meant evil shining from infernal fire : the same as is meant by the
"fiery Hying serpent" in Isaiah xiv. 29. Such an evil flies in the
church when there is faith in momeutarreous salvation 1'1'0111 imme
diate 111ercy; for tbereby-l. Ilellgion 'is abolished; ~. Security is
induced; and 3. Condemnation is imputed to the Lord. As to what
concerns the First, That thereby reliqioii is abolislied ; there are two
essentials and at the same time universals of religion, an acknow
ledgmcnt of a God, aud repentance. These two essentials are useless
to those who think to be saved barely from nlercy, without regard to
their lives; for what need have they of anything 1110re than to say
" God have Iuercy upon me "? As to everything else appertaining to
religion, they are in the dark, indeed they love darkness. Of the first
essential of the church, 'which is an acknowledgment of God, they
Duly think, "What is God? 'Vho ever saw Him ?" If it is affirmed
that there is a God, and that He is one, they assent that He isone :
if it is affirmed that there are three, they also say that there are three,
but that these three are to be called one. This is their acknowledgment
of God. Of the other essential of the church, which is repentance,
they think nothing at all, and consequently. nothing of sin, and at
length do not know that there is such a thing as sin. They then hear,
and imbibe it with pleasure, that the law does not condemn, because
,a Christian is not under its yoke. If you only say-" God have
Inerey upon 111e for i'I'hy Son's sake," you will be saved. 'This is
repentance of life with them, But remove repentance, or what
amounts to the sumo, separate life f1'o1.11 religion, and what remains
but the words, "Have nlercy upon me "? Hence it is that they cannot
conceive otherwise but that salvation is effected in a moment by means

.of those words, if not before, Jet at the hour of death. In such case,
'what is the Word to them but like an obscure and enigmatical voice
uttered from a tripod in a cave? or like an unintelligible response
from the oracle of an idol? In a word, if you remove repentance,
that is, separate life froln religion, what else is a Inan but evil 'shining
fro111 infernal fire, or a "fiery flying' serpellt."- in the church? 'for
without repentance, a 111illl is in evil,.Rnd <3\'i1 is hell: Secondly, That
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by faith i:n momentaneous salcation front p'wre ?nercy alone, security of
life is induced. Security of life arises either from the L~lief of the
impious that t~ere is no life .after death, or fl:Oln the belief of. tl~ose
who separate hfe from salvation. A persoll of the latter description,
although he believe in eternal life, still thinks, "\Vhetber I live well,
or live ill, I can be saved, because salvation is pure lllercy, and the
mercy of God is universal, and He wills not the death of anyone."
If haply a thought occurs that mercy is to be implored by a form of
words agreeable to the commonly received faith, he 111ay ~hillk that
this, if not before, can be done at the hour of death. Every man
that is in such a state of security, makes light of adulteries, frauds,

, injustice, violence, blasphemies, and reyenge; and gives a loose to his
flesh and his spirit in the commission of all these evils. Nor does
he know what spiritual evil is, and its concupisceuces. If he hears
anything thereof out of the Word, it Ina)T be compared to something
falling upon ebony and rebounding, or to somethiug which falls into a
ditch and is swallowed up. Thirdly, That by such a faith. condemnation
is imputed to the Lord. Who but must concl ude, that if he is not
saved, it. is not the man's fault, but the Lord's, when everyone can
be saved. from pure mercy? If it be affirmed that faith is the means
of salvation, he will urge-" What man is there to w hom such faith
may not be given, as it only consists in thought, which can be infused
in every state of the spirit abstracted from worldly things, even with
confidence?" 'He may further urge-" I cannot take it of myself; if
therefore it is not given, and a man is condemned, what else can the
condemned think, but that it is the Lord's fault, who could save him
and would not?" And would not this be to call the Lord umnerciful ?
Besides, in the warmth of his faith, he Inay fisk- l

' Why can tho
-Lord see so many condemned in hell, when He is nevertheless able
to save all in a moment from a principle of pure mercy ?"-not to
mention other suggestions of a similar nature, which can be called
nothing but impious impeachments of the Divinity. Hence then it
may appear that faith in momentaneous salvation from pure luercy, is
the" fiery flying serpent" in the church. D. P. 340.

Verses 29~32. Rejoice not, thou whole Plulistia, &c.-" Philistia "
is. here described, which signifies the church, or those in the church,
who are indeed in truths from the literal sense of the Word, or from
revelation, and yet in filthy loves; whence their truths do not live,
and the truths which do not live are turned into falses, when they
are brought from the exterior thought, which is the thought next to
the speech, into the interior thought, which is of the understandiug,
and are there considered as to their origin, which they who are under
stood by the" Philistines" cannot see. 'I'ho reason "why they cannot
see, is; because every man, even a wicked Ulan, has the faculty of
understanding, but not good of will, which is good of life, for this
arises from love to God, and from love towards the neighbour, and
these loves are what cause that faculty to communicate with heaven
and thence to receive illustration. In these verses, therefore, are
described those who are In truths without gooel, and that all the

~ruths with them are turned into falses. The spiritual sense therefore
1~ as follows :-" Rejoice not, thou' whole Philistia, that the rod of
him that slllite~h th~e is broken," signifies that they shoulclnot rejoice
on account of Its being permitted them to remain in their heresy by
reason of the fewness of those who are in truths from good. " For
from the root of the serpent shall COl11e forth a basilisk," siznifies that
from the sensual map will arise a doglna destructive of all truth; the
"f?Ot of the serpent" denoting the sensual principle, "which is the
~ltllnate of the Iife of man, and the "basilisk" denoting the destruc
t~on. of aU truth;. "~nd his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent,"
~IgnIfies, from which is produced a faith separate from charity; this
IS understooc~ by a ".fiery Hying ~erpent," because by reasonings and
b~ confirmations derived from things revealed, but Hot understood, it
~Ies upwards,. an~ thereby kills the things "which are living. The same
IS therefore siguifiod by the" basilisk" as by the" dragon," which is
also called-a "serpent," and the same by the" fiery flying serpent"
as by the "beasts ascending out of the sea and out of the earth"
which are treated of in the 13th chapter of the Apocalypse. 'I'hen
:' the first~,bo~n ?f the poor shall feed, and the needy shall lie down
In safety, signifies that when that dogma is received by those who
are natural and sensual men, and believe themselves to "be more wise
than others, then truths derived from zood with those who ' desire
truth and who will good, shall live; th~ "first-born " in the Word
denoting truths born from good, the "poor" those ~ho are not i~
truths but still desire them, and the "needy" those who are not in
g~ods,. b~t W,~10. sti~l in heart will them, "But I will kill thy root
WIth famine, signifies that all truths, from first to last with those
who. are"in. fa~th alone, wip peris~l by falsas. "Howl, 0 g;te! cry out,
o CIty! slgnI~es th.at neither will entrance be given to any truth, and
that the doctrine will be ~ompos~d of mere ~als~s; "g~te" denoting
entranc~. t? the truths of doctrine, and "CIty' denotIng doctrine.
" 0 Philistia, thou art altogether dissolved," signifies the destruction
of that church by mere falses; "for from the north cometh a smoke"
signifies that all the false from evil will break in from hell; the
"north" denoting hell, and" smoke" the false of evil, "and there
is not a solitary one anl0ng his assemblies," sicnifies that there
shall not be one t.ruth remaiuing amongst their kn~·dedges. " What
~ns,ver ~hall be given to the messeugers of the nation?" signifies the
illustration of those who are in the good of life from love to the Lord.
" Tha~ Jehovah hath founded Zion," signifies that a church shall be
estabh.shed from ~he.nl;. "and that in her the n1ise~'able of His people
shall fiud refuge, siguifles that thoy who are not III self-wisdom, and
who overcome in temptations against those falses, shall have intelli
gence and salvation. A. E. 817. See also A. C. 5897.

Verse 31. Howl, 0 gate! cry out, 0 city! 0 P hilist'ia,"'hou art
~tlt0fJet!wr dissol~ed; forfrom the north cometh a smoke, &c.-By" gate"
IS s;~nl~~d ~h~, In~roductory truth of the church; by "city," doctrine;
by ~hlhstIa, faith, Hence by "Howl, 0 gate! cry out, 0 city!
o Philistia, thou art altogether dissolved," is signified the devastation
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of the church as to the truth of doctrine, ancI thence as to faith; by
the H north" is signified the hell where and whence are the fnlsos of
doctrine, and the falses of faith; and by the" smoke," those fulses ;
hence' by the" smoke coming out of the north," is signified the false
devastating from the hells. A. E. 53g.

Moab cannot account for all the parti
culars of the devastation which ensued,
-it cannot account for" the drying up
of the grass," and for " the withering of
every green thing." Although there
are, no doubt, historical circumatances
upon which a merely literal interpreta
tion can in some degree be based, yet
it must be evident that, as the Word
is divine, and has chiefly to do with
the Lord's kingdom or church, and not
with the kingdoms of this world, (see
John xviii. ao.) there must be an inte
rior or spiritual sense in which these
prophecies can be understootl,-a sense
which relates to the church in all time,
and describes its states in the aggre
gate, and those of its mem bel'S in
particular, so that when understood,
or when, as the apostle says, "spiri
tually discerned," (1 Cor. ii. 14:.) great.
benefit for the spiritual and eternal
interests of mnn can be derived.

Ar, ta», 13ajith, tnio», &c., were
cities, temples, and places of Moab,
through which the consternation and

'lmnentot.ioll spread. This state of
things is tt perfect picture, by cor
respondence, 0 f the exciternen t awl

of an heifer seized with dread and
fleeing away. "Ye have introduced in
brackets from Schmidius the [lowingJ
or noise of an heifer fleeing through
fright. This animal signifies, in a
good sense, the affection of good in
the external or natural man; {A. G.
1824.) and, in a bad sense, the affec
tion of good assumed for the purpose
of self-love, either for honour or gain,
which in itself is the affection of evil.
This" fleeing and lowing heifer," like
the" chased roe" and the "scattered
sheep" in the Judgment upon Babel,
(see Chap. xiii. 14, Exposition.) depicts
by correspondence, the good assumed
by those signified by the" Moabites,"
from external motives, which good, not
having an internal principle, is dissi
pated at the period of judgment; its
dissipation is represented by" an heifer
of three years" (it» fulness of state, see
the Exposition) fleeing and lowing, as
indicative of alarm and distress.

Deetruction ; or, more literally from
the Hebr~~, "breaking up."

CI-IAP'TEll XV.

THE \VORD.

,1. 'THE burden of Moab. Surely ill the

night AI' is laid waste : Moab is cut off'!

surely in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste,

and cut off!

2. He goeth up to Bajith and to Diboll, to

the high places, to ,veep: over N ebo, and over

Medeba, shall Moab howl : on all heads there

is baldness; every beard is cut off.

Verse 1. The burden of llIoab.-In
respect to the term "burden," see
Chap. xiii.i I, note. As to Moab, and
what is involved in the prophetic
declarations respecting the land of
Moal: 'and the Moabites, we especially
refer: the reader to the Exposition.
'I'hat "Moab," so often mentioned in
Scripture, has a most important sig
nification, which can only be under
stood from the spiritual sense of the
Word, must be abundantly evident to
the reflecting mind. The prophecies
respecting " Moab" are considered by
almost all commentators to be so
very obscure, that some have frankly
declared they cannot understand them.
All that can be gathered is, that Moab,
in consequence of not bringing the
tribute of sheep (see Chap. xvi. 1.) to
Jerusalem, was suddenly or unexpec
tedly in the night attacked by the army
of Judah, or by some other enemy, as
the Assyrians, and destroyed. Owing
to this sudden attack, consternation,
and lamentation, and howling spread
through-the entire land and its cities,
of which a graphic description is given
in this chapter. But -this attack npon

.INTEH~AL SENSE.

Concerning the Last

Jurlgment upon those

who have rejected the

goods of charity, and

have perverted the

goods of the 'YOI'd,

who are .1110ab; their

destruction. (Vel'. 1-9.)

3. In her streets they shall gird themselves

with sackcloth: on her house-tops, and in her

streets, everyone shall howl; he shall flow
down with weeping.

4. And Heshbon and Elealeh shall, cry

out aloud; unto Jahaz is their voice heard:

wherefore the armed of Moab shall cry out;

his soul shall be grievous unto him.

5. My heart crieth out over Moab; her

fugitives, [flee] to Zoar, [like a lowing] heifer

of three years; yea, the ascent of Luhith

with weeping shall they asceud r yea, in the

way of Horonaim they raise an outcry of
destruction.

6. For the waters of Nimrim shall be deso

lations: for the grass is dried up; the herb

is consumed ; there is no green [thing].

7. Wherefore the abundance 'vhich they

have made, and what they have laid up, shall

they carryover the brook of the willows.

alarm which are experienced at th e
approach of Judgment in the world.
of spirits, the 'world in which all final
judgments are executed.

Verse 4. The armed of Moab shall
cry out, &c.-In the literal sense, the
" anned" are the soldiers of Moab,
who, instead of shewing valour on
the occasion, would participate in the
general consternation, and be dis
mayed and destroyed. In the spiri
tual sense, the "armed" are such as
have, whilst in the world, been more
instructed, and who, as leaders and
champions, have more confirmed them
sel ves in mere fallacies and erroneous
doctrinal sentiments than others, but
now, as their false and evil principles
are laid bare, they fire totally unable to
defend either themselves or others.
. Verse 5. An heifer of three years.
This clause has much puzzl€l'l the
commentators. As the general subject
is that of dread and consternation,
manifesting itself by "crying out and
howling," the idea seems to be that

[At the period when

judgment is executed on

those in the church sig

nified by Moab, or on

those who are in merely

external good without a

spiritual principle, there

will be universal alarm

and lamentation over

their dreadful condition;

as all assumed goods

and truths which they

had in externals will be

taken away, and they

themselves left a prey

to their merely sensual

and evil states, which is

spiritual death and hell.

Verses 3-7.J
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EXPOSITION.

VJffiRSE 1. 'The burden. of 'Moa», &c.-[As " Babylon". signifies the
church as was shewn above, 'when its members are chielly a~tuated
by the 'love of power and domini?n, by employing the .holy.thll~gs o~
the Word and of the church for this purpose, aud thus profaning them,

We may here mention that these from the Ancient Word, (T. C.R. 265.)
two chapters respecting ~Ioab, and ~~~e we will quote what the learned Ewa~d
corresponding passages 111 .Jer. xlv 111. , says in his critical commentary on this
exhibit according to Swedenborg, a prophecy :-" In order (~ays Ewald). to
specimen of the style in ,~hich the describe the last and entire davastation
prophetical parts of the Ancient W?rd of Moab, Isaiah repeats the prophecy
were written. (See T. C.R. 205.) OWIng of a more ancient prophet, and merely
to the elliptical and obscure nature of adds from himself what is said in [the
this style, it was rather hieroglyphic next chap.] verses l~l and 14, namely:
than didactic, and only adapted to ' This is the Word which Jehovah spake
minds that had some intuitive per- at that time; hut now Jehovah hath
eeption of correspondences, but no~, as spoken,'." &c. "'Vho this older prophet
after the times of Abraham, to minds was (adds Ewald), it is difficult to say.
in which this intuitive perception was, The peculiarities of his sentiments or
through man becoming ITIOre and more feeling (El1~pji.rldu71g) and of his Ian
corporeal, entirely obliterated. Hence guage, induce us to suppose him to have
as ~'the correspondences in this Word been an ancient prophet from whom
were so remotely significative of celes- nothing else has been preserved." This
tial and spiritual things," it was of the older prophet was the Ancient Word,
Lord's Providence superseded by the After this statement, Ewald enters
present Word, which is written by cor- upon the peculiarities of the diction,
respondences" not so remotely signifi- or l-:Iebrew text, and points out seve
cative of celestial and spiritual things," 1'0.1 terms find forms of expression
(T. C, R. 279.) and which, in its literal which do not belong to the l:Iebrew of
sense (with the exception of a few of its Isaiah's time, but to an earlier period.
prophetical parts), is intelligible .and (See Ewald's "ExposiUon of the P1'0

deeply interesting, even to the minds phets of the Old Testament," vol. i.,
of children, which was not the case pp. 22!f to 281.) In respect to' the
with the former Word. As a con- style in which the Ancient Word was
firrnation of Swedenborg's statement written, Bee a Paper by the Translator,
respecting the higher antiquity of these in the Intellectual Repository for 1852,
prophecies concerning Moab,as derived p. 401.

8. For the outcry encompasseth the border

of Moab: to Eglaim reacheth her howling;

and to Beer-elim her howling.
9. Yea, the waters of Dimon' are full of

blood: yet will I bring additional [evils] upon
Dimon ;-a lion upOll the escaped of Moab,

and upon the remnant of the land.

[This destrnction will

be complete from inmost

to outermost principles

(border), and the truths

and goods professed will

be nothing but falsifica

tions and adulterations.

Verses 8, D.]

ao " Moab" signifies those members of the church who are in merely
natural or external good, without a spiritual principle. Such members,
or such Moabites, are always numerous in the church, and the Ju<lgment
upon them is of the greatest moment to all who desire to escape from
their condemnation. In the following Exposition, Swec1enborg clearly
shews the nature of the Moabites in the church, and thus opens the
various prophecies respecting 'Moab, which are otherwise, as is indeed
confessed by nearly all commentators, most obscure.]

The nature and quality of that religious principle which is signified
by "l\loab" and the" sons of Ammon," may appear from their origin,
which is described in Gen. xix., and also from several passages both
in the historical and prophetical parts of the Word where they are
named. They in general denote those who are principled in external
worship, which appears in some respects holy, but not in internal
"worship, and they 'who eagerly embrace as Good and. 'True whatever
relates to external worship, but reject and despise what relates to
internal worship. Such worship, and such a religious principle, takes
especial root in those who are principled in natural good, but who
despise others in comparison with themselves. Persons of this com
plexion are not unlike fruits, whose external form is not unpleasing
to the sight, but which are inwardly musty or decayed; they are also
not unlike marble vases, which contain things impure, and sometimes
things filthy; or they are not unlike women, who as to the face, and
body, and gestures, are not unhandsome, but.who are inwardly diseased,
and full of defilements : for there is a common or general good apper
taining to such persons, 'which appears not altogether void of beauty,
but the particulars which enter into the composition thereof, are filthy
and abominable, This is not indeed the case in the beginning, but
by successive degrees, inasmuch as they suffer themselves easily to be
tainted with any principles whatsoever which are called good, and
thereby with all sorts of false persuasions, which they conceive to be
true in consequence of confirming then), and this because they despise
the interior things of worship, and all because they are. principled
in self-love. Such persons have their existence and derivation from
those who are in external worship only, and who are represented by
" Lot" in this chapter, (Gen. xix.) and this when the good of truth
is desolated.

They are described in the Word, as well as to their nature and
quality in the beginning, when their good is not as yet 80 much
defiled, as afterwards when it is defiled, and when they reject the
interior things of worship and of doctrine. Their nature and quality in
the beq'inning, when their [food is not, as yet, so mucli defiled, is thus
described in Daniel :-" In the time of the end the king of the south
shall strive with him : and the king of the north shall rush upon him,
with chariot, and with horsemen, and 'with n1any ships; and he shall
come into the lands, and shall overflow, and pass over; find shall come
into the land of honourableness, and many shall fall together: these
shall be snatched out of his band, Edom, and Moab, and the first-fruits
of the sons of Ammon." (xi. 40, 4].) The ': king of the south" denotes

23
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thosewho ,are principled i.n ~oodne~ses 3:ud truths; th.e ,',' king ?f the

.north," thosewho ! are principled In eVIls. and fulses : .the.kiug of
the north,. with chariot,- with horsemenvwith ships, co~nIng Into the
lands' ~ overflowing and passing over;" denotes that evils and falses,
signified by "chariats,harsemen, and-ships," would prevail; "Edam,
Moab and the first-fruits of the sons of Ammon, to be snatched out of

. his hand," denote those who are principled in such good l1?t n~ :r~t so
-much defiled with falses, wherefore they are called" the first-] nuts of
the sons of Ammon." So in Moses-s-" 'vr e passed by the war of the
wilderness; and Jehovah said unto Moses., Do no~ straiten. J.loa?, nor
mix thyself with them i? war, because ! wIl~ not gIve thee Inhentan~~

of his land, for I have gIven Ar for an inheritance to the sons ({f Lot,
(Deut. ii. 8, 9..) and concerning t~le sons of AU111l011-" J ehovah spake
to: Moses, Thou art to pass Ar thisday, the bonZe?: (?! Moa). ': and shalt
come nigh over' against the sons of A1n1.non: lle~tber str~lten ~heln,

nor mix. thyself with them, because I will not ~Ive t.hee lllbe~'Itanc~

of the land of the sons of Ammon, for I have given It for an inheri
tance to the sons of Lot:" (Deut. ii. 18, 1g.) "AI''' denotes good of
such a quality; "Moab and, the s0.ns of Aln~10n." denote those :,,1:0
areiprincipled in such good, but in the ~leglnn~~g, vvhere~ur~ It IS

commanded that, "!they should not be ~traltel1ec1. Hence l~ IS ~llat

','Moab drove out the Emims and Hephaims, who were as the Ellnkulls,
and that the sons of Ammon drove out also the Hephaims, W110111 they
called Zamzummims." (Deut. ii. 10, ] 1, QO, 21.) 13y the" Emims,
Rephairns, Enakims, and Zamzummitns," are signified those ,v~o were
tainted with persuasions of evil ~~ld the fals~, s~e n. 5t) I, 1(), 3; by
'~Moab and the sons of Ammon are here signified those who were
not as yet so much tainted ,vitl~ such persl~asions; but tl~ese aI.so,
when they became tainted, that IS, when their good was defiled with
falses, ",iVe~e likewisedriven out. (See N 111UOel'S xxi. 21-31; Ezek.
xxv. 8--15.) . .

. Their nature and quality, when their qood is defiled, are thus descnbed
in J'eremiahi-e-" Thus saithJehovah to 11loab: vYoe upon. Neb~!

because it is vastated : Kiriathaim is ashamed, is taken; Misgnb IS
ashamed and dismayed; the praise of llJoab is no I1101'e. .Gi:e. a
wing to'Moab, because in flying he shall flyaway; and ~l~S CIties
shall be a desolation, none shall dwell in them. Leave the cities, and
dwell in the .rock, ye inhabitants of .Moab; and be as. a dove, she
maketh her .nest in the passages of the mouth of the PIt; ~ l~no,v,

saith Jehovah, .his anger'; and he is not firm ; l?is false P~111CIples,

they ihave not .done what is right. Therefo~e I will howl ove.f llloab,.
and: will ,cry:for all JJ;[oab. From the ·weeplng of Jazer I will ,veep
for, thee, thou vine of Sibmah; thy young shoots have passed the sea,
theyiha.ve reached even to the sea of Jazer: the wastEr hath [allen on
thy SUlmmerfruit~,and on thy vintage. rrherefore 1\ly heart 1; moved
upon ,llvToab, 'like pipes. Woe to tb~e, Moab.! .the people of Cheluosh
perisheth:, for thy sons ~re t~ken Into captlvIt~, .and thy dau~hter8

into captivity. Andl,wIll brIng back the captIvIty of 1l1oab In the
.1atWr:·days~?~.·(xlviii.l,9,28;:30,31,32,36,46,47.)

The subject treated of in this' chapter throughout is concerning
Moab, and by hirn concerning' those vwho are. principled in such
good, how they suffer themselves to 1Je' tainted with false principles;
wherefore it is said-" Give a wing to Moab, that he 111ay flyaway,"
and that" his cities shall be for a desolation," but that" they should
leave the cities, and should dwell ill the rock, and as adove' should
make their nest in the passages of the mouth of the pit," and several
things, besides. 'whereby they are adrnunished. to remain in their
common gooclnosses and truths; and if in such case they 'should
be seduced -by false principles arising from ignoraneo, they -ahould be
"brought back from captivity in the latter days. ", .But of those who
do riot follow such admoni tion , it is said-" I «m howl over Moab,
and T will cry to all Moab : and My heart is moved over lVloab."
The false principles wherewith they are tainted, are signified by Nebo,
Kiriathairn, Misgab, Sibluah, Jazer, Chemosh, aud several other names
which occur in that chapter,

But 'what their nature and quality become, when their good is alto
gether defiled by false principles, is thus described in David :-" God
spnko in His holiness ,: Gilead is 1\11n8, and Mauasses isMine : and
Ephrailn is the strength of l\Ty head; Judah is M'y lawgiver; Moab
11ywashpol ;"(Psalrn lx. 7, 8.) in like manuer in Psalm cviii.7-9;
where" washpot " denotes good defiled with false principles. " So in
.Jerell1iah-" The praise of Moab is no moro : in Heshbon they have
devised evil upon him ; go, let us cut him 'off from a nation. Moab
hath been at ease from his youth, and hath rested' in Ids dregs,
neither was he emptied from vessel to vessel, and hath not gOlle
away into captivity; therefore his taste stood in' him;: and his scent
was not changed. On- all the house-tops of'1!Ioab shall be weeping
altogether; because I have broken 'Moab as a vessel wherein is no
pleasure." (xlviii. 2, l l, 38.) The false principles wherewith the
good, which is Moab, is defiled, are here called "dregs," in which
stands" taste 'and scent," if he is not, reformed, which reformation is
here signified by being "eluptied from vessel to vessel;" the good
itself is called" a vessel "Therein is no pleasure," as in David it is
called " washpot." So in Isaiah-" The hand of Jehovah resteth in
this mountain, and Moab shall be threshed under it, as straio is
11'oclden down in the dunghill." (xxv. 10.) A. O. ~46Et

Surely in the night Ar is laid waste, &c.-"Night," in the Word,
'signifies what is false from evil, for those 'who are in the false from
evil are in the darkness of night; hence it is that all who are in hell,
are said to be "in the night." In hell there is indeed a kind of light
or lumen, in which they see each other, but that light is as the lumen.
proceeding from a coal-fire, which is turned into darkness, and into
thick darkness when heavenly light' [luxJ flows into it-. Hence it is
that they ,vho are in hell are said to be "in the night," aud are called
'~.angels of night and of dai'kness,"and~lol1 the contrary, they who
are h1 heayen :are called "angels of light and of the day." ~ That
"night" denotes what is obscure' and,' also ~yhH:t -is fal~e, 11lay be mani
fest frolH Inany passages' of the'",ro.rd:-"'J'esus said, ...t\.re there not
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twelve hours of the day? If anyone walk in the day, he stumbleth
not; but if he walk in the night, he stumbleth. because there is no
liqh; in him." (John xi. 9, 10.) "Twelve hours" denote all the states
of Truth; to "walk in the day" denotes to Iive in the 'I'ru th; to
"walk in the night," to live in the false. A.C.6000. See also below,
Chap. xxi. 1], 12, Exposition.

Verses 2, 3. On all the heads of j"Woab there is bald/less" elwry beard
"' is cut o..tr. In her streets they shall gird themselves uiith. sackcloth, &c.
By" Moab" are signified those who are in natural good [that is, good
in which there is nothing spiritual], and 'who adulterate the goods of
the church; that they have no understanding of 'I'ruth, nor science
or knowledge of Truth, is signified by "baldness ou all the heads of
Moab, and every beard cut off," likewise by "how-ling and mourning
on the house-tops, and in the streets;" "incisions upon all hands,"
(as in ~rere xlviii. 37.) signify things falsified; mourning 011 account
thereof is signified by " girding on sackcloth," likewise by " howling
and flowing down with weeping." A. E. G37.

In this passage, and in others, by "cutting off the hair of the head,
and of the beard," and inducing" baldness," is signified to deprive of
all Good and Truth, inasmuch as he who is deprived of the ultimates,
is also deprived of the things prior; for prior things exist and subsist
in ultimates, as was said above. In the world of spirits also there
appear those who are bald, and I was instructed that they are those
who were abusers of the Word, and had applied the sense of the letter,
which is Divine Truth in the ultimates, to wicked purposes r and had
thence become deprived of all 'I'ruth : they are also most malicious ;
many are from the Babylonish [Romisb] people: but 011 the contrary
the angels appear with becoming hair. A. E. GU.

As to the" hair" and" beard," see above, Chap. vii. QO, Exposition.
From this we can see the reason why the boys who called the

prophet" Bald-head" were cursed, (2 Kings ii. 23-25.) for thereby
was represented the mockery and profanation of the Word, A. E. 781.

Verse 3. In her streets they shall gird tliemseloes with sackcloth, &c.
Speaking of the city" Ar," in the land of Moab, whereby is signified
-the doctrine of those who are in truths from the natural 111an ; grief
over the falses of their doctrine, from the first to the last, is signified
by "girding on sackcloth," and by "howliug in the streets, and on
the house-tops;" "house-tops" denoting things interior, and" streets "
things ·exterior with them. A. E. 652.

The:y shall gird themseloes uiitl» sackcloth, &c.-To "put sackcloth
on the loins" signifies lamentation on account of good destroyed, for
this was a representative of good destroyed. The" loins" signify
conjugial love, and hence all celestial and spiritual Iovc, n. 30~ I? and
this from correspondence, for as all the organs, members, and VIscera
of the human body correspond to the Grand Man (as shewn at the
end of the chapters on Genesis), thus" loins" correspond to those in
.the Grand Man, or heaven, who have been in genuine conj ugial love ..
And because conjugial love is the fnndumentnl of all loves, therefore
by the "loins" in general is signified every kind of celestial and

spiritual love; hence the ritual custom of "placing sackcloth on the
loins" when they larnented over good destroyed, for all good is of
love. That they" put sackcloth on their loins" when they testified
that lamentation, is evident from the historical as well as from the
prophetical parts of the Word, as in Amos viii. 10 ; Jonah iii. 5, 0, 8;
2. 1(~l1gs xix. 1; and in Isaiah xv. 2, 3; in which passage" 110ab"
signifies those who adulterate goods, as Iua.v be seen in n. 2468;
lamel?tation over th~t adulteration which is signified by " 110ab," is
descnbed by such tlnngs as correspond to evil of that kind, wherefore
similar things are said concerning Moab in Jer. xlviii. 37. A. C. ,:1779.

[This lamentation is further described by " howling," by '" flowing
down with weeping," and by "crying out aloud," &c. For when
judgment is executed upon those in the church who, in this instance,
are represented by Moab, as is .the case after death in the world of
spirits, their anguish of soul is signified by "howling, lamentation,
and weeping," &c. To. adulterate the goods of the Word and of the
church, is to assume in the external form a profession of religion and
of what is good from the Word, as justice, sincerity: purity, humility,
charity, &c" whilst in the heart or the internal nothing but selfish
motives and evi~s prevail, and consequently nothing of love to the
Lord and the neighbour exists. Verily, there are nlany JJioabites in
the church! (See above, Chap. xi. 14, Exposition.) Thus hypocrisy, or
the assumption of what is good in the external, whilst the internal,
or "the inside of the cup and the platter is full of defilement,"
(Matt. xxiii. 25.) is the aggregate of adulterated good.]
. Verses 4, 5, 8. Heshbon and Elealali shall cry out aloud; unto
Jaliaz is their voice heard, &c.-From the signification of an "outcry"
is the common expression of " crying un to God," when the mind is in
a state of grief, as in Isaiah xix. 20; xxx. 19; lxv. 1g; Jer. xiv. 2; .
and elsewhere, Concerning the further significations of the word
" outcry" [clamor], as predicated of various affections, such as of
interior lamentation, of imploration, and supplication from anguish,
of contesting, and indignation, of confession, &c., see what is said in
the Arcana Ccelestia, n. ~240, 2821. A. E. 393. See also above,
respecting an "outcry," Chap. V. 7, Exposition.

Verse 5. Her fugitives [flee] to Zoar, &c.-Zoar was a city not far
from Sodom, whither Lot [the father of l\1oab] fled, when delivered
by angels from the burning of Sodom. (See Gen. xix. 20, ~~, 30.)
Zoar is also mentioned in Gen. xiv. 2; Deut. xxxiv. 3; Isa. xv. 5 ;
Jere xlviii. 34. The term " Zoar," in Hebrew, signifies little or small;
and it denotes affoction, either the a/fection of good, or, in the opposite
sense, the afjection of evil. Those who are in the affection of Truth
have little of Truth because little of Good. as compared with those who
are in the affection of Good. (See A. O. Q429.) A. C. 1589

1
~439.

[Hence the "fugitives to Zoar " would signify those of 'Moab who,
at the time of J udgment, have some little affection of 'I'ruth, and
who are consequently saved, as Lot was saved from the destruction
of Sodom by fleeing to Zoar. These" fugitives" may be called the
" remains ., of Moab. J \ ..
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An. heifer of three years.~rrhat "three years" involve all things of

the church as to times and states, is evident from the signification
of the number "three" in the Word ; for" three" signifies a full
time [or state] of the church from its orj~ill to its elH!, ~hus its
entire -'state. The last time of the eh urch IS therefore signified by
the 'C;third day," the "third week," the "tl.lirJ month," the ': third
year,' and the" third century" [or ageJ, which arc tl~e 8.11~llO [Ill the
spiritual sense]. As the states of the church arc SlgllI.1led by the
number" three," thus also are the states of everyone who IS a church,
yea, of everything which is of the c.hurch, as i~ evident from the
signification of that number as explained from d.Ifferellt passages o,~

the Word, (See A. O. 720, 901.) That" an heifer of three years
thus signifies the time or state of the church to its last or end,
namely, when it is devastated or desolated, llltty bo evident from
Isaiah-" lVly heart crieth out over Moab : her fugitives flee to Zoar,
[like a lowing] heifer of three years," &c. ; (xv. G.) and als~ in
Jere xlviii. 33, 34. No one could ever understand what these things
mean, unless he knew what is signified by " Moab," by " Zoar," by
"the ascent of Luhith," by" the outcry of Hesh liou and .Elealeh~"
by "Jahaz," 'by "HorOlla~,1l1," by "tho water~ of Nimrim," ~lld l:y
"an heifer of three years. That all these thing«, and what IS saul
of them, signify the ultimate devastation [of those ill the church
signified by 111oab] is evident. A: C.. ]8;l5. .

Verses 6, 9. The wafers 0.( Ninirun shall be tlcsolation«; yea, the
uuuer» of Dimon are fuJZ of blood, &c.-ITrOIl1 this passage it appears
what" blood" signifies in the opposite sense, for " blood," in the
genuine sense, signifies the Divine Truth, and with the recipients
thereof 'I'ruth from Good; hence, in an opposite sense, it signifies
violence clone to. the Divine Truth, and with those who do it, the
false from evil. This opposite signification lliay appeal' from this
circumstance, that it is predicated of "the uiaters of the sea, of the
rivers, and of the fountains," that they are turned into blood, for
"waters" signify truths; wherefore by "blood" are here signified
falses which destroy truths. A. E. 329.

Verse 6. The qrass is dried up, the herb is coneumed, there is no
gTeen TthingJ.-That hereby is signified scientific truth ~pp~ars from
the signification of "grass" as denoting the scientific priuciple ; and
from the ,,'signification of ,. green" as denoting what is true and
living from Truth; because, as green qras« serves for fooel to animals,
soscientific truth serves for spiritual nourishment to men; for 'what
is' produced in fields, in gardens, and in plains, and se~1ves for
nourishment either to man or beast, has a correspondence with such
things as serve for the nourishment of the spirit ancI mind, which is
calledspiritual nourishment. By scientific truth is meant everything
scientific by which spiritual truth is confirmed, and which has life
from spiritual good. A~ E. ·507.

By what is " green" is signiHca the sensitive principle of Truth,
because by " herb," "gl'ass" and' the "foliage" of trees, nro signified
truths [of various kinds]; hence it is that hy the "green " of these

things .is $; Jnified the sensitive principle of Truth, by which is meant
t~e ~l~tlln~te of. perception. This sensitive principle of 'I'ruth is also
SI~lllfl,~d In Isaiah xv. 6-" The grass is dried up, there is 110 qreeii
thing, A. C. 7691. ; t

[vVhell., therefore, it is said of Moab.- 'that the "gnws is dried up,
the ~ler? IS consumed, and that there IS no green thing," tho entire
(~e~tItutlO.n ?f all. kl~ow!ed~e and truth, as having a spiritual and
Iiviug principla within It, IS thereby represented.]

Verse. 7. And what th~y have laid up, shall they carryover the brook
of th~ 'Wl,llows.-The " WIllows of. the brook ': signify the lowest goods
a~? t~ uths o~ th.e n~tural man which appertain to the external sensual
principles, ThIS Will appear from the following passage. Inasmuch
as by "the feast of tabernacles" was signified the implantation of
good. by truths, therefore it was C0111111anded that they should, on the
occasion of that feast, "take the fruit of goodly trees, branches of
palm-trees, and the boughs of' thick trees, and the 'lvillowsof the
brook ; a~? that they should' rejoice before the Lord seven days."
(Lev.. XXIll. 40.) By" the fruit of the goodly trees" is signified
celestial good; by "the branches of palm-trees," spiritual good, or
the Goo~ of.Truth; by" the branches of the thick trees," scientific
Truth WIth ItS Good; and by " the willows of the brook," the lowest
go?d~ and truths of the natural man which are of his external sensual
principles, . Thus by these f~ur. kinds of "trees" are signified 'all
goods and truths .fr~m fi~'st prlllcIples to last with man. A. E. 458.
" [Henee when It I~ said of Moab that, at the period of judgment,
~hey shall carry their abundance, or their riches, and what they have

Iaid up, to the. brook of the willows," is signified that the treasures of
kl;lowledge which they h~ve "laid up" in their memory from the Word,
WIll be foun~ to be only III the low:est se~sual principles of their minds,
Jenote~,. by the brook of the WIllows. Similar thinas are denoted
by the J ews, \~hen ill ca.pti~ity, "hanging their harps 0~1 the willows,"
(Psalm CXXXVll. 2.) to signify that the affections of what is true and
good, l~epresen ted by. the "harp," had become merely sensuaL]

Verse 9. The waters of Dimon are full of hlood.-That "blood" in
a ~ood sense signi~es what is ,holy, and in the opposite sense, as in
this passage, what IS profane, see above, Chap. iv. 4, Exposition.



The Rock; in Hebrew, Bela, which
in the letter JTIay denote Petrea, or
the rocky country of Moab, but in the
internal sense, faith ill the Lord. (See
the Exposition.)

Verse 2. As a uraruieritu;bird &c.
This verse depicts a nest disturbed, or
destroyed, so that the birds belon.ging
to it, not knowing, from alarm, whither
to go, consequently flutter or wander
about. The" daughters of Moab" are
the affections of the religious principle
(see the Exposition) signified by Moab;
the" wandering birds" are the false doc
trines and persuasions of the Moabites,
which, at the time of judgment, are in
terror and put to flight, like "birds
dri ven from their nest."

Anwn, as a brook or river, was one of
the borders of 1V10ab; (Numb. xxi. 13.)
the" fords of Arnon" were the places
of transit, where those, upon whom
judgment is executed, endeavour to
make their escape, and to come into
another state.

Verse 1. Send forth the lamb, &c.
In the letter, the " lamb," used in a
collective sense, may mean the tribute
which the Moabites during their sub
jaction to Judah, had to send to Jeru
salem ; for we read in 2 Kings iii. 4
"And Mesha king of Moab was a
sheepmaster, and rendered unto the
king of Israel a hundred thousand
lambs, and a hundred thousand rams,
with the wool." Lambs were constantly
required for the morning and eveniI:g
sacrifice, as well as for food, and, In
the proximate sense, this fact may
be the basis of the letter. By corres
pondence, however, this is a tribu~e
which we all owe to the Lord, who IS
"the Ruler of the land," or the church,
and. if we rebel and refuse to bring 'this
tribute, our externally assumed good
for the purposes of deception in th e
world, will have no innocence, sig
nified by the "lamb," within it, and
at the time of judgment will be swept
away. l

1. SEND ye forth the lamb of the ruler of

the land from the Rock towards the wilderness,

to the mountain of the daughter of Zion.

Q,. And as a wandering bird, driven from

the nest, so shall be the daughters of Moab

at the fords of 'Arnon.
8. Bring counsel; execute judgment; make

thy shadow as the night in the midst of
noon-day: hide the outcasts; discover not the

fugitive. .
~b. Let Mine outcasts sojourn with thee,

. 0 Moab : be thou to them a covert from the

face of the spoiler: for the oppressor is no

more, the destroyer ceaseth; they that trampled

you are consumed out of the land.

denotes either a shout in war, as in this
case, or a shout of rejoicing, as below,
in the following verse-" I have made
the shouting [hedaclJ to cease." The
English exclamation" hurrah! I' seems
to correspond to the Heb, liedad, which
term Swedenborg leaves untranslated.
See A. C. 2G08.

Of what quality they

are, and of what quality

they will be after their

destruction. (Vel'. 0-14.)

185.

[That 0.11 the truths

of the Word and the

sanctities of the church

possessed by the exter

nal man (llIoab) , sepa

rate from the internal,

will, at the period of

Judgment, be destroyed

by the evils (lords of

the nations), which have

governed the life, but

which are not mani

fested until the process

of judgment lays them

open. In consequence

of this destruction there

will be lamentation and

inward anguish instead

of rejoicing; in which

case all external acts of

piety will be of no avail.

Ver.8-12.J

ISAIAH.C:HAP. ,XVI.]

5. And the throne shall be established in
mercy: and in truth shall He sit thereon, in

the tabernacle of David, a Judge, searching

out judgment, and despatching justice.

6. We have heard of the pride of Moab:

he is very proud; of his haughtiness, and his

pride, and his anger: vain are his lies.

7. Therefore shall Moab howl; for Moab shall

everyone howl: for the foundations of Kir-hare

seth shall ye moan; surely they are stricken.

8. For the fields of Heshbon are withered;

[as to] the vine of Sibmah, the lords of the

nations have broken down the branches thereof;

they reached unto Jazer ; they strayed through

the desert; her branches are plucked up; they

passed over the sea.

9. Wherefore I will weep, as with the \veep

iug of J azer, for the vine of Sibmah : I will

water thee with my tears, 0 Heshbou and

Elealeh! for upon thy summer fruits, and upon

thy vintage, the shout [of war] hath fallen.

10. And joy and gladness are taken away

£1'0111 Carmel; and in the' vineyards they shall

not sing, they shall not shout: in the vats the

treader shall not tread out the wiue ; I have

made the shouting to cease.

11. vVherefore my bowels for Moab like a

harp shall sound; and mine inward parts for

I{ir-haresh.

12. And it shall be, when Moab shall see

that he hath wearied himself out on the high

Verse 5. A judge,. or, judging.
Verse G. His lies ,; or, vain triflings

and boastings are not finn, i, e., vain.
Verse 7. For lJloab shall eve1'Y one

lunol.; or, " the whole of Moab shall
howl."

Verse 9. The [shout of 'War].-The
term"~,, (hedad), rendered" shout,"

[CHAP. XVI. '

That they will remain

until the LORD'S COll

ing, and then are to be

judged. (Verse8 3-5.)

INTEHNAL SENSE.

That the LORD is not

acknowledged by them.

(Verses 1, 2.)

ISAIAH.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE WORD.

184
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EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. Send ye .forth tlw lamb oj the 1'ul,~J: of. th~ laJu~ [roni the
Rock towards the wilderness, &c.-By a "lalnu lS slgnlftetllll1l0Cell(~e,

and inasmuch as the Lord is the essential .Iuncccnce, which is ill His
kinzdom for from Him is the ALL of innocence, hence lIe is called
a '/'Lamb," as in the above passage, and also in the Apocalypse:
" They shall fight with the Lamb, but r~he La.Jnb. shall" o\'er~~onle them,
because Ha is Lord of lords, and I\.lllg of Inugs; (xvii, 1/1.) and
besides in other passages in the Apocalypse, as chap. v. 0; vi. 1, 10 ;
vii. 9, 14, 17; xii, 11; xiii. 8; xiv. 1, 4; xix. 7, U; xxi. ~~, ~a, 27;
xxii. 1, 3,. rrhat the" paschal Iamb " dellote~ t~10 J>?rJ, ill tho ~l~pre~ne
sense is a known thing; for the B passover Slglllf1cd the glol'liIcatloll
of the Lord, that is, the putting on of the Divine r Priuciple] as to
the Human ; and, in the representative sense, it siguities the regcllel'a
tion of man ; and the" paschal Iamb," that which is the cssoutial

'of regeneration, viz., inuoccnce ; for no one can be regenerated but
by charity in which is innocence: A. C. 3904. .._

Inasmuch as the Lord when In the world, as to 1-11S 1-1 unHU1, was
Innocence itself, and since the ALL of innocence proceeds 1'1'0111 Him,
therefore He is called a H Lamb," and" the Lamb of l10d," as in
Isaiah :--" Send ye forth the Lct1nb of the .ruler of the land fran: th~
Rock towards the wilderness, to the mountam of the daughter of ZIon.
(xvi. 1.) Again :-:-" He hath elld~lreu exaction, and was afflicted, ye~
He opened not HIS mouth ; He IS le~l as a L(unb to ~he. slaught~r.

(Iiii. 7.) . And in the Apocaly\~se:---:-:-" ~l~e L(~nL~ who }~) III the midst
of the throne shall feed them. (vii. 1'.) .A. C. 10,ld..J'

That the " Hock " is the Lord as to Faith, aud, ill respect to llUU1,

that it is a faith which is from the Lord, is ovi(~ellt 1'1'0111 lllllUy
passaaes in the Word, as in Deuteronomy :-" ...Ascribe yo gn~ntlless

unto ~urGod; He is the Rocle, His work is perfect ;"-" he lightly
esteemed the Rock of his salvation ;"-" of the Rock that begat thee,

place, that he shall enter his sanctuary to pray;

but he shall not prevail.
13. This is the Word which Jehovah spake

concerning Moab at that time :
14. But now hath Jehovah spoken, saying,

Within three years, as the years of a hireling,

the glory of Moab shall be reviled, in all his

great multitude; and the remnuut shall be

few, small, and without strength.

OHAPTER XVI.

[At this consumma

tion everything or the

ch urch will be reduced

to [1. mere liireliiu; con

dition. Ver. 13, 14.J

thou art not mindful," &c. (xxxii. 3, 4, 13, 15, 18, 31, 37.) From
these things it is evident tbat it is Jehovah, that is, the Lord, who
is called the "Rock;" that it is Jehovah, or the Lord, as to [aith,
appears evident from the particulars here adduced, as understood in
the internal sense. As a " stone," in the Word, signifies the Truth
of faith, (see A. O. 643, 1~98, 3720.) hence it is that the Lord, as to
Divine Truth, is called" the Stone of Israel." (.A. C. 6420.) From
these considerations also it 111ay be manifest that by "Rock" is meant
the Lord as to faith, and also faith which is from the Lord, in the
words 'which the Lord spake to Peter in Matthew :-" I say to thee,
rrhOll art Peter [Petrus], and upon this rock [petra] will I build My
church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it; and I will
givo to thee the keys of the kingdom of the heavens: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind in the earth, shall be bound in the heavens: and
whatsoever thou shal t loose in the earth, shall be loosed in the heavens."
(xvi. 18, 1g.) That" Rock," in this passage, denotes the Lord as to
faith, and faith which is from the Lord, anel that" Peter" represents
thatfaith, see the Preface to Ohap. xxii., Genesis; also n. 3738, 3750.
It is evident also to everyone who thinks from sound reason, that the
power of opening heaven and shutting hell for the good, and of opening
hell and shutting heaven for the evil, is of the Lord alone; and the
reason why it is of faith, is, because it is from the Lord, thus also
is of the Lord, that is, the Lord Himself is in it; all power in the
other life is by the Truth of faith derived from Good, 11. 4931, 6344.
He who thinks from reason may also conclude that the church of the
Lord was not built upon any man, thus not upon Peter, but. upon
the Lord Himself, thus upon faith in Him. From these considera
tions it may be seen into what and how great errors tbey fall, 'who
lay so great stress on the letter of the Word; and with what eagerness
the rulers of the church catch at the idea that such power was given
to Peter, and consequently to those who call themselves his successors,
for it favours their love; and with what difficulty they suffer themselves
to be persuaded that anything else is meant, for everyone is willing
to procure to himself the highest degree of pow~r. From the above
it is also evident how necessary it is to know what is signified by a
" rock," what by "keys," and what by the "gates of hell," and by
several such things, in the internal sense. Jehovah is called a "Rock,"
and that on such occasions is meant the Lord as to faith, is also
manifest from many other passages in the Word, as from the following,
which it is allowed to adduce without further explication:-" Send ye
forth the lamb of the ruler of the land from the Rock towards the
wilderness, to the mountain of the daughter of Zion." (Isa. xvi. 1.)
Again-" Thou bast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not
remembered the Rock of thy strength." (xvii. 10.) A. C. 8581.

The "\vilderness" denotes what has yet but little of life; (A. O.
1'927.) also states of temptation. A. C. 2708; see especially 3900.

Verse 2. As a uiamderinq bird, driven froni the nest, so shall be the
daughters of ]}Ioab, &c.-lVlention is made of "daughters" in nlany
passages of the \i\Tord, and everyone 111ay see that in those passag.es
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are not meant· daughters, as where mention is made of ., the daughter
of Zion,"-of "the daughter of Jerusalem,"-of "the daughters of
Tarshish,"-of "the daughter of My people," denoting affections of
Good and Truth, as may be seen above, Chap. i. 8, Exposition; and
whereas they denote the affections of .Good and Truth, they denote
also churches, for churches are churches by reason of those affections.
Hence it is that by "the daughter of Zion" is signiliorl the celestial
church, and this from the affection of Good; whereas by "tho daughter
of Jerusalem" is signified the spiritual church, and this 1'1'0111 tho

.affection of Truth. (A. O. 2362.) The same is also signified by
"the daughter of My people." (Isa. xxii. 4; Jer. vi. 1:1, 2G; and in
many other passages.) Hence it is evident 'what is signified by the
" daughters" of the nations, as by the" daughters" of the Philistines,
the "daughters" of Egypt,-of Tyre and Sic1011,-of Edom.i-c-of
Moab,-of the Chaldeans, and of Babel, and tho "daughters" of
Sodorn, namely, the affections of what is evil and false, in "which
their religious principles were grounded, consequently the religious
principles themselves. A.. O. 3024.

Verse 3.· Make thy shadow as the night in the midst o.f 1loon-day.
"In the midst of noon-day," signifies in the midst of the light of
Truth. A. O. 9642. . .

Verses 3, 4, 14. Brinq counsel ; execute [udqmetit ; hide the outcasts;
diecovernot the fug·itive. Let Mine outcasts sojourn (with thee, 0 Moo»:
be thou) to them a covert from the face of the spoiler, &c.-rrhe subject
treated of throughout this chapter is also concorniug " Moab," and,
by him, concerning those who are principled in such [external] good,
and who are here described in nearly the same words as in J or. xlviii.,
being advised in like manner to remain in their C0111lliOn gooducases
and truths, and not to suffer themselves to be tainted with false prin
ciples.C·ommon goodnesses and truths are signified ll,Y their" bringing
counsel, executing judgment, hiding the outcast, not discovering the
fugitive, and being a covert from' the face of the spoiler, "-all which
things signify the externals of worship; but whereas they suffer them..·
selves to be tainted with false principles, it is said-" Within three
-years, asthe years of a hireling, the glory of Moal: shall be reviled,
in all his great multitude; and the remnant shall be few, small, and
without strength." A. O. 2468.

Verse 5. 'And the throne shall be eetablislied in 1nercy: and iii truth;
shall: He sit thereon, in the tabernacle of David, a Judqe, scarchinq out
judgment, and despatching justice.-These things are said of the Lord.
Heaven, which was established by Him, and the church thence derived,
are signified by ~'the throne established in mercu;" that the Lord there
reigns by Divine Truth from Divine Good, is signified by " sitting
upon :itin truth, in the tabernacle of David;" by "David" is meant
the Lord as to His royalty, which is Divine Truth; find by his
"tab-eJrnacle'.' is signified the Divine Gooel; by "j uc1gnlent" is signified
the truth of doctrine, because all judgment is from that truth; and
by "justice" is signified the -good of love, both from the Lord with
those who are in heaven and in the church. A.. E. 7H9.

Verse 6. lVe have heard of the pride of Moab, &c.-By " pride" is
understood the love of self, and the love and faith of what is false
with those who are of the church. .A..E. 653, 075.

Vain aloe his l£es.---"'" Lies" are the falses of faith, because "l\10ab"
signifies those who are in the evil of self-love, and who thence falsify
'rrutbs. A. O. 8908.

Verses 7~9. FOT .Moab shall everyone howl; JOT the foundations oj
Kir-haresetli shall ye make a moan, &c.-Very many of the prophecies,
as the above, are of such·a nature that, if they had not an internal
sense, they would be of no use; 'whereas it is necessary that, as the
Word is divine, it should contain within itselfthe laws of the heavenly
kingdom into which luau is about to come. A. O. 2608.

Verse 9. I will weep, as with the 'weeping oj J azer, jor the vine of
Silnnah : I 'lv,ill water thee untli 1ny tears, 0 Heshbon and Elealeh! for
upoii thy sununer fruits [or harvest], and upon thy vintage, the shout
[of war] hath fallen.-By "harvest" here also is signified the last
state. of the church, for by "shouting" is signified the end, when upon
finishing the vintage and gathering in the harvest, they 'were wont to
triumph and make. a shouting, but in the present case to lament,
because it is said" it hath fallen." By "Jazer," the "vine of Sibmah,"
and by " Heshbon and Elealeh, I' are signified the men of the external
church, who explain the Word to favour the loves of the world, for
those places were given for an inheritance to the tribes of Reuben and
Gad, by whom, inasmuch as they dwelt on the outside of Jordan, the
external church was represented; the" vine of Sibmah" signifies their
church; their destruction, when the Lord should come and accomplish
judgment, is also described in this chapter. A. E. 91l.

Verse 10. Joy and gladness are taken away from Carmel ; and in '
the vineyards they shall. not suu], they sha~l not shout, &c.-1n these
words is described the taking away of celestial delight originating in
Good, and the truths thence derived, in consequence of the deprivation
of genuine Good and Truth. The Good of the church is understood
by "Carmel,"· and the Truth thence derived by "vineyards," and by
the "treading of the wine in the wine-press;" the delights thereof,
'which are taken away, are signified by "joy, exultation, singing, and
vintage-shouting;" for it was a custom to sing in the vineyards, and in
the wine-presses, when the grapes were trodden into wine, on account
of the representation of the delights derived from truths, 'which were
signified by ",vine." .A.. E. 376. See also A. O. 1071; A. R. 316.

Verse 12. He shall enter his sanctuary to pray, but he shall not
prevail..-;-..[These words imply that those represented by]J![oab who,
at the period of J udgment, are in external worship without an internal
principle of love to the Lord and their neighbour, will have recourse
to their" sanctuary," or to externals of 'worship, in order to avoid the
impending destruction, but "will not prevail;" as all prayers and
all external acts of worship and piety, which have not au internal
principle, "rill be of no avail to salvation. See below, Chap. xviii. 7,
Exposition, where the true nature of Saving Worship and Piety are
shewu ; see also above, Chap. i. 11-19, Exposition.]
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INTERNAL SENS:m.

That the science of
knowledges will be ser
viceable to the New

Church. (Verse 3.)

Concerning those who
.place religion in the

science of knowledgss
only, which is Damascus,
that they are to be de

stroyed. (Verses 1, 2.)

OHAPTER XVII.

THE WORD.

1. THE burden of Damascus. Behold,

Damascus is rejected, so as to be no city;
and it is become a heap of ruins.

2. The cities of Aroer are deserted: they

shall be for the flocks, and they sballlie down,
and none shall make them afraid.

3. And the fortress shall cease from Eph
raim, and the kingdom from Damascus; and

the remnant of Syria shall be as the glory of

the sons of Israel, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

4. And it shall be in that day, the glory That that science of

of J acob shall be made thin, and the fatness of knowledges will then be

his flesh shall be made lean. rare. (Verses 4-6.)

5. And it shall be as when one gathereth
the standing harvest, and his arm reapeth the

ears; or as when one gleaneth ears in the
valley of Rephaim.

6. There shall be left gleanings in it, as

in the shaking of the olive-tree; two [or] three

berries on the head of the uppermost bough;

four [orJ five on the fruitful branches, saith
Jehovah the God of Israel.

7. In that day shall a man regard his But that they are to

Maker; and his eyes shall look towards the be instructed from the

Holy One of Israel: LORD. (Verses 7, 8.)

Verse ] 4. Within three years, as the years 0./ a hireling, the glory
oj Moab shall be reviled, in all his great multitude ; but the remnant
shall befew, small, and without strength.-By "Moab" are here under
stood those who are in falses from evil; by his" glory," and by his
" great multitude," are understood those falses; by "the three years
after which his glory shall be reviled," is signified what is complete
and consummated; wherefore it is said that" the remnant shall be
few, small, and without strength," by which is signified that it shall
be no more. "Three years" are mentioned, whereby is understood
consummation, thus, from beginning to end. It is to be observed that

. the same is signified by "three years" as by "three 1110n ths,' "three
weeks, ,:1 "three days," and "three hours," inasmuch as "tillles," in
the spiritual sense, signify states, and "three times," whether greater
or less, a full state. A. E. 532.

Of a hireling.-They who learn and imbibe truths from the Word,
or from. the doctrine of the church, or from any other sources what
soever, even from themselves by conclusions, 'for the sake of gain,
that is, 'that they may gain honours or wealth, or likewise, that they
may merit heaven,-these are they who, in the internal sense, are
meant by "hirelings." To the man of the church, gains ought to be
in the last place, not in the first; when they are in the last place,
they are then servants; but if in the first place, they are lords. He
who respects gains in the first place, is an inverted man, find also is
represented as inverted in the other life, with his head in hell; but
he who respects charity and faith in the first place, thus the Lord
and his neighbour, he is an erect man, and also is presented erect in
the other life, with his head in heaven. A. C. 9180.
'·;Within three yearrs, as the years oj a hirelinq, &'c.-[rrhese words

involve the idea, by correspondence, that at the period of judgment,
when the states of those in the church signified by Moab are con
summated, as denoted by "three years," all such will he reduced to
a merely hireling and 1nerCena?'y condition, that is, they will study
and embrace the truths of the Word from merely selfish motives,
relating to honour and gain; when this is the casc, the end is come
and judgment ensues.]

Verse 1. The burden of DarnaSCU8.- Chap. xiv, 9, Exposition. When the
See Chap. xiii. 1, note. "As to be no church is reduced to a state corres
city;" or, from being a city. ponding to this "valley," the know

Verse 5. The valley oj Rephaim;«: ledges of what is Good and True are
" Rephaim" means giants; see above, scarce indeed.
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Verse 8. The solar statttes.-These Verse 10. Plants of delights, strange
, statues were placed in the groves where slips; or, "slips of strangeness," or
they worshipped, and are supposed to "of the stranger." As to this idiom.
have been dedicated to the sun. (See Bee above, Chap. ix. 0, note.
Chap. xxvii, 9,; Exposition.')

8. And he shall not regard the altars, the

work of his hands; and what his fingers have

made, h(~ shall not respect; nor the groves,

nor the solar statues.
9. In that day shall the cities of bis refuge

be as a forsaken bough, and an uppermost
branch, which they left before the sons of

Israel: and there shall be desolation.
io. Because thou hast forgotten the God of

thy salvation, and hast not remembered the

Rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou

plant plants of delights, and shalt set it with
'strange: slips: .

11. In the day when thou shalt have made
thy plants to grow, and in the morning when
thou sh'althave made thy seed to flourish;
even in the day of possession shall the harvest
be a heap, and there shall be desperate sorrow.

12. Woe to the tumult of many peoples,
who make a noise like the noise of the seas;
and to the roaring of the nations, who make

a roaring like the roaring of many waters l
13. Like the roaring of many waters do

the nations roar; but He shall rebuke them,
and they shall flee far away ; and they shall

be driven like the chaff of the mountains
before the wind, and like the stubble before

the whirlwind.
14. At the time of evening, behold "terror!

before the morning, it is no more. This is

the portion of those that spoil us, and the lot

of those that plunder us.

That they who do
not suffer themselves to

be instructed from tho

Lonn, 'will be in want of

all things, and instead

of truths will eagerly

embrace falses, (Verses

0-14.)

[That all tumults and
reasonin gs fro111 false

principles will, at the

time of J'udgmcnt, be

rebuked and silenced.

Verses 12-14.J

OHAPTER XVII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. Behold, Damascus is (rejected, so as to be no city, &c.
By " Aram " or Syria [of which Daanascus was the capital], are signified
the knowledges of Good. The same appears also from Ezekiel:
<' Aram was thy merchant, in the multitude of thy works: they
occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidered work, and
fine linen, and coral, and agate;" (xxvii. 16.) speaking of "Tyre,"
or the possession of knowledges; \vhere "works, emeralds, purple,
broidered work, fine linen, coral, and agate," signify nothing else
but the knowledges of Good. So in Hosea :-"Jacob fled into the
country of Arant and Israel served for a wife, and for a wife he kept
sheep; and by a prophet Jehovah brought up Israel out of Egypt,
and by a prophet was he preserved; Iilphraim provoked Him to anger
with bitterness;" (xii. 12-] 4.) where "Jacob" signifies the external
church, and " Israel" the spiritual internal church; ".Aram " denotes
the knowledges of Good; "Egypt" denotes perverted science; and
" Ephraim," perverted intelligence ;-the signification of which names
could never appear from the literal sense, but only from the internal
sense, in which names signify things relating to the church, as has
been already observed-. So in Isaiah :-" Behold, Damascus is rejected,
'So as to be no city; and it is become a heap of ruins: and the fortress
shall cease from Ephraim, and the kingdom from Damascus; and the
remnant of Arani [or Syria] s~n be as the glory of the sons of
Lsracl ;' (xvii, 1, 3.) where the "reillnant of Aram " signifies the
knowlcdges of Good, which are called "the glory of ·the "SOllS of
Israel;" "Anun," or Syria, signifies also, in au opposite sense, the
knowledges of Good perverted, according to what is usual in the
Word, where the same expression is frequently applied in a two-fold
signification. That" Aram " is thus used in the opposite sense, Ina]
be seen in Isaiah vii. 4-6; ix, 12; Deut. xxvi. 5. A. O. 1232.

See above, as to "Syria," Chap, vii. 4, Exposition.
How important it is to acquire the knowledges of .Truth and Good

[signified by " Syria "J from the Word, may appear from the following
considerations :-That by truths cometh love to the Lord,-by truths
we receive love to our neighbour,-by truths we have heavenly intelli
gence and wiedom.e-sby truths regeneration is effected,-by truths
man has power against evils and falses, and consequently against
hell,-by truths there is purification from evils and falses,-Ly truths
the church exists ;-by truths heaven exists ;-1y truths is the inno
cence of wisdom ;-by truths a man has conscience ;-by truths order
is established ;~by truths cometh the beauty of angels, and also of
men wit~ respect to the interiors of their spirits,-and that by virtue
of truths man is a man. But by all this is meant truths grounded
. 'Q5
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in good, and not by truths without good, and by good fr0111 the
Lord. Hence everyone can see the great importance of acquiring
the knowledges of Truth and Goodness. A. R: 101. .

Verse 2. The cities of Aroer are deserted, &c.-[" J\1'oe1''' was the
plain of Syria, and its "cities" or towns, as subordinate to Dnmascus,
signified. various doctrinals of Truth and Goodness, which when thus
"deserted and devastated," becorne the possession of those who can
make a proper use of them, denoted by "the Hocks that shall lie down,
and by none making them afraid," of whom, as the "relllllallt of Syria,"
(verse ~~.) a New Church can be fanned. It does Hot appear that
Swedenborg has quoted this verse. See above, Chap. v. 17, Hate,
where a similar passage occurs. 'I'he " glory of tho SOllS of Israel,"
are the knowledges of Truth and Good applied to the life for the
purposes of salvation.]

Verse 3. The fortrese shall ceasefrom. }JJph1'aiJn.-As to the mcauinz
f "E h ." b C1 .. o E:1 . . oo p raim, see a ove, lap. vn, r'J, ~ xposition,

Verse 4. The glory of .Jacob shall be nuule thin, &c.-rro be "11)[1(1e
thin" or slender, is to be deprived of the truths of faith; "the fatness
of his flesh shall be made lean," signifies to be deprived of tho uood of
charity. A. O. 5200, 5204. b

[As to the theological leanness which prevails in the church at this
day, from the want of the knowledges of 'I'ruth, see T. Ci ll: aD 1.-]

Verses 5, 6, .11. And it shall be as when one qatlieretli the standing
~ta1:vest, ~nd his arl!~ reapetli tl~e ears ;-there shall be left flleaJlillgs
~n it, ae ui the shalctng 0./ the oliue-tree;-even in the day of possession
shall the harvest be a heap, and there shall be desperate SOlT01I,.-rrhe
subject treated of in this chapter is concerniurr the knowledrres of
Truth and Good apperta!ni~)g to the c1.lurch, bas being <.1est~oyed.
Those knowledges are siguified ~y "Danutscus," which is here
~;eated. of, an~ by "~ro~r;" t~leir being ~lostroyed is described by

gleanings beI.ng left III It, as In the shaking of the olive-tree; two
[orJ three .berrles on the ,~e~d o~ the uppermost bough, four [orJ Iive
on the fruitful branches; likewise by " the harvest beiurr a heap in
the day of possession," namely, that there shall be no more than one
he~p, wherefore it is also called" desperate SOlTO\V." Hence it is
evident that by "harvest'~ is here signiflod the last state of the
church; that state is also signified by " morning, It for when the last
state of the church is at hand, it is then ?nonli~fJ to those who will
be of the New Ohurch, and e·venin.g and night to those who are of
the Olel; that this is here understood by "lllorning," appears from the
last verse of the chapter, where .it is. saiu-" At the time of cveniuq,
be~old terror ! befo~~ ~he. 1nOrntng, It [terror] is no more." (Isaiah
xvn, 14.) "Terror slgnlfies destruction. A. E. 911.

Ve~s:e 6. TheTe shall be left fl.eanings 'in it, as ui the shakin!! of
the olioe-tree,"&c.-The devastation of the church is here treated of
and this is said of the remaininq few who are in Good and 'I'ruth.
A comparison is made with "the shaking of the olive-tree," because

,by the'" olive-tree" is signified the church as to the rrood of love
d i b h"h h'an ItS" rane es t e truths thence derived. " Two, three" signify

the few 'who are in good, and thence in truths; "two" signify good,
and "three" truths; and "four, five" signify the few who are' in
good; "four/' those who are in good, and" five." a few ; and because
"four, five" signify the few who are in good, therefore it is said
"Four, jive on the fruitful branches;" for the" fruit-bearing olive-tree '-'-'-_
signifies those ill the church. who are in good as to life. As these
things are signified by those numbers, therefore it is said" two, three"
and "four, five," and not" two and three" and "four and five."
A. E. 332. -

Verses 7, 8. I}~ that day shall a. man. reqard his Maker, &c.-The
suhject here treated of is concerning the establishment of a New
Church by the Lord. That they shall then be led into goods of life,
and informed in truths of doctrine, is understood by " a man in that
day having regard to his; Maker, and his eyes looking towards the
Holy One 0./ Israel;" the Lord is called "Maker," by reason that
He leads into goods of life, for these make a man : and He is called
the "Holy One of Israel," by reason that He teaches truths of
doctrine, wherefore it is also said-" In that day shall a mati regard
his Maker, and his eyes shall look towards the Holy One of Israel;"
man being called" man" [hom.o] , from the good of life, and" eyes"
being predicated of the understanding of truth, thus of the truths of
doctrine. That in such a case there will be no worship from self-love,
in which evils of life originate, nor from self-derived intelligence, in
which originate falsos of doctrine, is understood by his" not having
regard to the altars, the work of his hands, and not having respect to
what his fingers have made." By" the altars, the work of his hands,"
is understood worship grounded in self-love, from which evils of life
are derived; and by ",vhat his fingers have made," is understood
worship grounded in self-derived intelligence, from which are derived
falses of doctrine; by "the groves and solar statues of the groves"
is signiiled the religious principle grounded in falses and thence in
evils; by "groves," the religious principle grounded in falses, and
by "solar statues," such as is grounded in the evils of the false.
A. E. 391.

Hence by these' words is understood that the all of doctrine should
be from the Lord, and not from the proprium of man, which is the
case when a man is in the spiritual affection of Truth, that is, when
he loves Truth itself, because it is Truth, and not principally because
thereby he can acquire fame and a name. A. E. 585.

Verse 10. The Hock of thy strength, &c.-See above, Chap. xvi, 1,
Exposition. .

Verses 10, 11. Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation,
therefore shalt thou plant plants of delights, and set stranqe slips, &c.
That to "so,v" the land or the field, signifies, in the Word, to teach
and to learn the truths and goods of faith, which are of the church;
and that the "~ncrease of the field" are the goods and truths thence
derived, is evident from luany passages in the Word, as in Isaiah
xvii. 10, 11; here such things as grow upon the earth are mentioned,
and that the things of the church are understood thereby is evident,
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with wings," the mind is plucked and
robbed of all its powers and principles
of intelligence, which are the feathers
of its wings.

Meted out by line, and trodden down;
'Whose land the rimers have spoiled;
is 'supposed to mean the Egyptians,
whose land, after the inundations of
the Nile, was again and again measured
out to secure the possessions to their
rightful owners. It was also customary
to tread down the seed by animals into
the new soil left by the subsidence of
·the waters. It is probable that Egypt
may, in the letter, be the land referred
to but the correspondence shews us
th'at an unregenerate state of mind, in
which terrible and ferocious principles
arisinz from the unsubdued love of self
and of the' world, is signified. This
state of the mind and of the church is
inevitable, when it is "shadowed with
wings," or in wilful darkness as to. ~he
truths of the Word and the sanctities
of the church.

namely.by "planting plants of delights," as said of those 'who have
" forgotten, the God of their salvation," are understood such things as
favour the affections [of the merely natural luau]; and that by "setting
the earthwith strange slips," is to teach truths which are not genuine,
[the' endof'which will, be "desperate sorrow."] A. C. 9272.

Verse 12. Woe to the tumult, &c.-As to "what is 1110ant by the
denunciation" Woe!" see above, Ohap. i. 4, Exposition.

[" The tumult of many peoples, the noise of the seas, and the
roaring of the nations," &c., signify, by correspoudeuce, the tumul..
tuous collisions 'and reasonings which take place at the time of
j udgment, when the external or natural mind is laid open, and its
falses and evils exposed and dispersed, as "chaff and stubble," by
the power of divine Truth. See A. E. 706.J

Verse 13. And they shall be driven like the chaff of the mountains
before the wind, and like the stubble before the whirlwind.-In the
spiritual world, as well as in the natural world, there exist strong
winds and etorms ; but the storms in the spiritual 'world exist from
the influx of the Divine [Principle] into the lower parts of that world,
where they are who are in evils and falses. That influx, as it descends
-out of the heavens towards the earths, 'which are below, becomes more
dense, and appears as clouds, and 'with the evil, dense and opaque,.
according to the quantity and quality of their evil; these clouds are
appearances of the false from evil, arising from the spheres of their
life; -: every angel and spirit being encompassed by such a sphere.
When therefore the Divine [PrincipleJ is sent forth powerfully frOID
the Lord as a sun, and flows in into these dense and opaque clouds,
there arises a storm, which is perceived by the spirits there, in like
manner as' storms are perceived by men in the world, It has been
given 'me sometimes to perceive these storms, and also the" east
wind," by which the evil were dissipated and cast into the hells, when
the last Judgment was performed. From these considerations it may
appear what '" storms," "tenlpests," and" impetuous wiuds " signify
in the following passages. Thus in Isaiah :-" Thou shalt disperse
them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the storm shall
dissipate them." (xli. 16.) And in Jererniah :-" From the storni of
Jehovah' anger went forth, and a uihirluiind threatening to rush in;
upon' the head of the wicked it shall rush." (xxiii. 1g; xxx, 23.)
And in David :-" I would hasten my escape from the tv'indy storm
and tem~pest."(Psalmlv. 8.) A. E. -119.

Like the chaff and the stubble, &0.-" Wheat" denotes the goods of
love and charity ; "chaff" signifies what contains nothing of good..
A. G. 3H41.

Verse 14. At the time of evening, behold terror! before the morninq,
it is no more, &c.-" Evening" signifies the last time of the church,
when there is nothing but evils and fulses, which are called" terror,"
because they are hell; but the " morning " signifies the first time of
the church, when evils and falses are not; wherefore it is said
~'Before the morning, terror is no more." A. E. 077 ~

OIIAPTER XVIII.

1'lIE 'VORD.

1. VVOE to the lund shadowing with wings!

which is beyond the rivers of Oush;
2. Which sendeth ambassadors on the sea,

and in vessels of rushes 011 the face of ~he

waters : Go, ye swift messeugers, to a nation

distracted and spoiled; to a people terrible

from the first, and hitherto; a nation meted

out by line, anel trodden down, whose land

the rivers have spoiled!
3. All ye inhabitants of the world, and ye

dwellers on the earth, 'vhen the standard is

lifted up on the mountains, behold! and when

the trumpet is sounded, hearken!

'4. For thus hath Jehovah said unto me:

I will sit still, and consider ill My habitation;

, Verse 2. To a nation dist1'acted and

~poiled.-':fWQ7.? (11teJn'iischak), ren

dered by Swedenborg, Schmidins, and
others, distractam, is literally "draw~
out," "protracted," or "drawn apart,
which is distracted. It is therefore a
term which well expresses, by corres
pondence, what is imp!ied in th~ spiri
tual sense. For what IS more distract
ing to the mind than to be under the
influence of fallacious reasonings and
false doctrines, denoted by "the land
[or church] shadowing 'With 'wings," or
to be harassed by doubts as to the
true ideas of what we are required to

be}ieve for salvation. to,i~ ('11wriit),

rendered by Swedenborg and Schmidius
expilatan: "robbed" or "spoiled," sil?
nifies to tear out, or pluck, as the hall'
off the head, or feathers off a bird.
(Dan. vii. 7.) This also corresponds,
for by false doctrines and fallacic;>us
reasonings, denoted by the" shadowing

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning those who

will to be in blind igno

rance respecting things

of salvation, who are

Gush or Ethiopia; of

what quality they are.
(Verses 1; 2.)

That when the church

shall be established, they

will be rejected like

things of no value.

(Verses 3-6.)
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sense, or in the sense of rapacious birds
and beasts, and that the places where
they should" SUl11111er" and" winter,"
would be so full of slain bodies nnd car
nage, that they would have abundance
to devour all tho summer and winter,
But in the divine Text thero is 110

mention whatever mado of slaughter
or of dead bodies, but only, in the
pr~vious verse, of "rejected shoots,
tWIgS, find branches of the vine," and
these are the things which are to be
" left to the birds and the beasts," and
which" they will abhor and despise."

It is true that tD:ll (ayit) does most

commonly signify a rapacious bird,
such as the eagle- and vulture, but in
this ease" the bird of the mountain"
does not necessarily imply such rapa
cious birds. The word reudere.l ' Least,"
is the common term in Hebrew for
cattle, and signifies a tame as well
as a wild or rapacious beast. That
Luther, although he adopts the ren
d~ring of "su111111er" and "winter,"
did not understand this passage in
the sense of rapacious birds and wild
beasts feeding on the slain, is evident

EXPOSITION.

OHAPTER XVIII.

VERSES 1, 2. Woe to the land shadowing with wings! 'which 'is beuoiul
the rivers of Gush, &c.-What is meant by "the land shadowing with
wings," and "the land which the rivers l;,ave spoiled," no oue can
know, unless it be known that the" land denotes the church, and
that the" rivers" denote faIses. "The land shadowing 'with wings"
is the church which is in thick darkness as to divine Truths; these
are signified by [the darkening of] "wings," as may be seen above,
Ohap. viii. 8, Exposition; "beyond tl~e rivers of Ol~sh" [or Etlt'iopi.a] ,
signifies as to knowledges from the literal sense of the Word, which
are falsified. "The nation trodden down, to which the n~essenge1's

should go, whose land the ricers had spoiled," signifies those out of the

modification of the latter term, namely
chiireph, means "Rlltull1n," when the
fruits are plucked or gathered. From
this certain translators, together with
the common veraion, have interpreted
the term as meaning "winter;" and have
employed these two terms as denomi
native verbs, signifying "to summer "
and" to winter." In no other passage
in the Scriptures have these terms this
signification; and although Gesenius,
in his Lexicon, gives this rendering, yet
in his Thesaurus, which was his latest
work, he donbts and almost denies that
"choreph" signifies "winter;" but only
"autulnn." Moreover, several ancient
interpreters confirm the rendering as
given by Swedenborg. (See Schulz
and Bauer's" Sclioiia.;' in. loco.) We
have been thus lengthy in this note on
account of the wide difference between
Swedenborg and the common version
in this instance, and to shew that both
Schmidius and Sweden borg are correct
in the version they have given. ,Ve may
add that, on referring to the Septuagint,
they give, as is often the case in that
ancient version, only a general idea of
the passage, and not a specific trans
lation-" CTvvax8ryCTETat/) &c.;-" The
birds of heaven shall be gathered unto
it, and all the beasts of the earth shall
come unto it." This would not be a
basis for the spiritual sense, because
not the true literal meaning.

from his version, which reads-" Dass
.des Sommers die Vogel, darinen nisten
und des Winters a11erley Thiere iIn
Lande darinen liegen ;"-" In summer
the birds will make their nests therein,
and in winter the beast s will lie down
therein." Seeing then that to " abhor"
and" despise," as rendered by Sweden
borg and by Schmidius, is the radical
meaning of those terms, how is it that
the version now generally adopted 'is
that of" summering" and" wintering"?
'this is one of those cases in which the
translators required 0. perception of the
internal sense, to enable them to see
the trueliteral meaning of the passage.
(See the Exposition.) Not seeing how
"the bird of the mountain," which sig
nifies Truth from Good, and" the beast
of the field," which is the affection of
Good, could "abhor and despise the
shoots, twigs, and branches cut off [at
J'udgmeut.] from a corrupt vine," which
"rejected shoots," &c. are significative,
by correspondence, of Truths perverted
and falsified, some translators, followed
by our common version, have in this
instance twisted the divine Text out of
its proper meaning. y~p (kiitz), "to
abhor," having, in form, an affinity with
an Arabic term signifying" to pass the

summer," and the term 910 (chii1'uph)

signifying, as one of its meanings, "to
pluck and to gather fruits," hence a

That nevertheless they

who are in ignorance
by reason of their not

Laing of tho church, will

approach tho LORD,
(Verso 7.)

like the serene heat in the sunshine, like a

cloud of dew in the beat of harvest.

5. For before the harvest, when the bud is
perfect, and the blossom bas become a swelling

grape, He shall cut off the shoots with pruning

hooks, and the branches lIe shall take off, He

shall cut away.

6. They shall be left together to the bird of

the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth:

and the bird shall abhor it; and every beast

of the earth shall despise it.

7. At that time shall a gift be brought to

Jehovah of Hosts, from a people distracted. and

spoiled; and from a people terrible from the

first, and hitherto; a nation meted out by line,

and trodden down, whose land the rivers have

spoiled'; to the place of the name of Jehovah

of Hosts, to the mountain of Zion.

Verse 6. The bird shall abhor it, and
every beast of the earth shall despise
it.-As this rendering differs entirely

-from the common version, which is
"And the fowls shall surnmer upon
them, and all the beasts of the earth
shall winter upon them," the reader
will be interested to know how this
great difference in the rendering of

this passage is accounted for. ~~p

(kootz), here rendered "to abhor," sig
nifies to be weary of anything, so as
to loath it; .this is its radical mean
ing. (SeeLev, xx. 23; Numb. xxi. 5.)

910 (chi~raph), here rendered" to

despise," signifies to carp at, to scorn,
or despise, and reproach. How then
have some interpreters, together with
the common version, come to the
conclusion that, in this, passage only,
these two words are to give up their
radical signification, and to be trans
Iated "to Bummer" and" to winter"?
The real ground of this mistranslation
is the erroneous supposition that "the
fowls of the mountains and the beasts
of the earth" are to be taken in a bad



church who are in falses from ignorance; "rivers" denoting Truths
of doctrine, and, in an opposite sense, falses; that" the messengers
should go to them," signifies that they should be invited, in order that
the church may be amongst them. A. E. 304.

"The land shadowing with wings" is the church, which by reasonings
from scientifics darkens itself; "beyond the rivers of Gush," signifies
knowledges by which it confirms its false principl -'; (see A. O. 11G4.)
"which sendeth ambassadors on the sea; denotes to consult scientifics,
signified by the" sea;" (see A. O. ~8.) "in vessels of rushes on the face
of the waters," which" vessels" signify the vilest [or most common]
receptacles of.Truth, [which are merely sensual ideas and conceptions. ]
A. C. 6723.

That by " Oush" [or Ethiopia,] are signified the interior knowledges
of the Word, by which they confirm false principles, is evident from
Jeremiah :-"Egypt riseth up like a flood, and his waters are moved

: like the rivers '; and he saith, I will go up, and will cover the earth;
I will destroy the.rcity and the inhabitants thereof. Come up, ye
ho~es; and rage, ye chariots; and let the mighty men come forth;
Cush and Putli, that handle the shield." (xlvi. 8, g.) 11ere" Egypt"

.atands for those who believe nothing [spiritual] except they understand
it from scientifics; hence come all doubtful, negative, and false prin
ciplesvwhich is to '.4 ascend," to "cover the earth," and to "destroy
the city.. " "Oush" signifies the more universal or :.~terior knowledges
of. the "\iVord, by 'which false principles are confirmed ; and" Puth "
stands for knowledges frOID the literal sense .of the Word, which are
according to the appearances of the senses. A. C. 116<t

Vsrse 3. All ye inhabitants of the world, aiul ye dicellers on the earth,
uihen. the standard is lifted up on the mountains, behold I and irhen. the
trumpet is sounded, hearken. I-By the" inhabitants of the world," and
"dwellers on the earth," are signified all in the church who are in
Goods and Truths, as above. The corning of the Lord is signified by
" when the st~ard is lifted up on the mountains, behold! and when
the trumpet is ~"'unded, hearken! "-" the standard upon the mouutaina
and the sounding of the trumpet" signifying convocation to the church.
A.E.,741.

As to the various meaning of a " standard," see above, Chap. xiii. Q,
Exposition.
, .: Verse 4. Like a cloud oj dew in the heat of harvest, &c.-The" cloud
of,dew" 'signifies Truth from Good fructifying. A. E. 594.

Like theserene heat in the sunshine, and like the heat of harvest.
'I'heserwords, as the planting of aNew Church is treated of, stand
for love:and charity. A. C. 934.

.··:,Ver~E3· 6-:,iThey shall be left together to the bird o] the mountains, and
tp'.the'be_~~ts.oj the earth: and the bird shall abhor it; and every beast
oj.. t"'e~e{1Jrth8halldes}Jise it.-Speaking of "the land shadowed with
wings," by iwhich is understood the church, which, frOID the obscurity
in.iwhich-it is, catches at imaginary things for spiritual Truths, and'
thence, by,reason -of ignorance, comes into the negation thereof. By
" birds 'II -and-, " beasts" are also here signified thoughts of Truth-and

affections of Good, as well- rational as natural, which are said to
"abhor and despise it " [such a state· of the church]; that such
" abhorring and despising" cannot be predicated of birds and beasts, is
manifest, but of the affections of Good and thoughts of Truth,. that
is, of those that are in them, A. E. 650. .

Verse 7, At that time shall a gjft be .brought 110 Jehovah oj Hosts,
!TOJn a. people distracted and spoiled ; a nation meted out by line
[delineata] , and trodden. clown, whose land the rivers have spoiled ; to
the place oj the name of Jehovah ofEloete, ito themountain. of Zion.
The subject here treated of is concerning the invitation of all to the
church, wherefore also "people" and "nation" are named. " The
mountain of Zion" signifies the church, to which they are invited;
by "a people distracted and spoiled," are signified those with 'whom
truths are taken away, altered, or perverted by those who are in
falses of doctrine; by "a nation meted out by line, and trodden
down, whose Iand the rivers have spoiled," are signified those with
,,,h0111 goods are treated in like manner : "rivers" denoting falses
and reasonings from them. A. E. 33l.

At that time shall a gift be brought to Jeliocali, &c.-By offering
a "gifL" on the altar, is signified all Divine Worship, by reason
that ·Divine Worship, with the J ewish nation, consisted principally
in offering burnt-offerings and sacrifices [as gifts]; by 'which were
therefore signified aU things of Worship, H. D. N. J. 214, 22] ..

Worship doesnot consist in prayers, and in external devotion, but
ill a life of charity; prayers are only its externals, for they proceed
from rnun by [or through] his 1110Uth; wherefore such as the Ulan is
as to life, such are his prayers. It is of 110 consequence that he puts
himself ill a posture of humility, kneelingon his 'knees, and groaning
when he prays, for these are external things; and unless external things
proceed from internal, they are only gestures and. sounds without life,
There is an affection in every single thing' 'vhich man speaks, and
every mall, spirit, and angel is his OW11 affection, for the affection ~ of
each is his life; it is the affection itself which speaks, and not the
man without it; wherefore, such as the affection is, such is. the prayer.
Spiritual affection is what is called charity towards the neighbour;
in that case there is .irue uiorship ; prayer is what proceeds from it.
Hence it may be manifest that the essential of uiorship is a life of
charity, and its instrumental is gesture and prayer; or that the lire
of charity is the primary of uiorsliip, and prayer is its secondary,
From which consideration it is evident that theywho place all Divine
Worship in oral piety, and not in actual piety, are in a great error.
Actual piety consists in. acting from a principle of sincerity and recti
tude, and from a principle of justice and equity in every work and in
every function, and this because it is commanded by the Lord in the
Word; for thus man in all his works has respect to heaven and to
the Lord. ',vith 'VhOlTI be is thereby conjoined. But to net wit.h
sincerity and rectitude, with justice and eq uity, merely from the fear
of. tlieIaw, or the loss of reputation, of honour, and of gain, \\'itho,ut
at,all.,tl--· ~;:ing of the Divine Law, of the precepts of the Word, and
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of the Lord, and yet to pray devou~ly in: tenlples., is e~?;tern.al l~iety,

which, howsoever holy it appears, IS still not p.lety, ~llt IS elt~}er

'hypocrisy, or is some pretence ~er~ved from 1.la.bIt, or IS ~onleth!ng
persuasive "grounded in a-false principle that DIVllH' Worship C?llSlStS
in that alone; for it does not look to heaven and t the Lord with the
heart, but only with the eyes,-the heart looks to self an.d the world,
and the mouth speaks from habit of the body alone find 1ts Inclllory;
by such worship man is conjoined to the world and not to heaven, and
to self and not to the Lord. A ..E. 325.

CfIAprrER XIX,

THE 'WORD.

1. THE burden concerning Egypt. Behold,

J ehovab. rideth on a light cloud, and He

cometh to Egypt! and the idols of Egypt

shall be moved at His presence; and the

heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of her.

2. And I will mingle the Egyptians with the

Eg~ptians: and they shall fight, every ~lan

against his brother, and every luau agaInst

his neighbour; city against city, kingdorn

against kingdom.

INTEHNAL SENSE.

Concerning those who

make to themselves a

religion of the III ere
science of such things
as appertain to the Word

and the church, and who
enter into that science,
which is Egypt: that
hence arise controversies
and heresies, and that

3. Arid the spirit of Egypt shall fail in they enter into falses

the midst 'of her; and I will swallow up her . of every kind. (Verses

counsel: and" they: shall seek to the idols, and 1-4.)

to the sorcerers, and to them that have familiar

spirits, and to the wizards :

4. And I will shut up the Egyptians in the

hand of a hard lord; and a fierce king shall

rule over them, saith the Lord, Jehovah of

Hosts.

5. And the waters shall fail from the sea, That with them all

and the rivers shall be wasted and dried up. truths will perish. (Ver.

6. And the streams shall recede; the rivers 5-10.)

of Egypt shall be diminished and dried up:

the reed and the flags shall wither.

7. The papyrus by the river, even at the

mouth of the river, and all that is sown by
\.

the river, shall wither, be driven away, and

be no lllore..

8. And the fishermen shall mourn, and all

they that cast the hook into the rivers shall be

sad, and they that spread the net on the face

of the waters shall languish.

9. And they that work threads of silk, and

they that weave curtains, shall be confounded.

Verse 1. The burden concerning
Egypt.--As to the term" burden,"
see Chap. xiii. 1, note. In respect to
Egypt, B~nd the numerous prophecies
we find in the Scriptures respecting
that country and people, it is of the
utmost importance that the true mean
ing of IVgypt in prophec~10uld be
understood, otherwise all the:-'...., weighty
prophetic declarations either in favour
or in condemnation of Egypt, are of
little importance to the church and to

-the individual mind. But when rightly
understood, or, as the apostle says,
"spiritu:ally discerned," these prophe
cies are daily lessons of divine wisdom
and of practical saving efficacy to the
men of the church in all times and in
all states. We have seen above the

siznification of Babylon, ASS?/1'ia, and
J.ltoab, when mentioned in Scripture,
and we now solicit the attention of the
reader to the important meaning of
Egypt,. for that legypt has a spirit~ud

siguification, or that these prophecies
are to be understood in a spiritual
sense, is plainly involved in the divine
declaration that Jerusalern, where "our
Lord was crucified, is Hpirituallll called
Sodom and Egypt." (Rev. xi. H.)

A light cloud.-The te1'111 ~R (leal),

"light," signifies also "swift," as in
chapter xviii. 2, "swi;ft messengers."
The two ideas of li!JhtncHs and suiift
ness are correlative. The Lord is
represented as " corning in the clouds
to judgment," (Matt, xxiv. 30.) which

signify the truths of His Word, by
which, and especially by the manifesta
tion of which in "power and glory," all
judgment IS executed. (John xii. 48.)
"The "'tVord that I have spoken, the
same shall judge him in the last day."
(See the Exposition.)

Verse 9. And they that work threads
of silk, and they that weave curtains,
shall be confounded.-This verse is a
literal translation, as near as possible,
from the Latin of Schmidius and
Swedenborg. A critical examination
of the Hebrew justifies this version,
"Threads," Heb. C"ntVE:) (pishtim),
properly "flax," or the cotton plant;
for flax and cotton. are expressed, ac·
cording to Gesenius (see his Lexicon),
in Syriac '1 Arabic by one word.

The Hebrew term is supposed to be
of Egyptian origin, and means pro
perly the" thread-plant," whether the
threads be of flax or cotton. Aspishtim
is in the plural, we have rendered it
"threads," as more close to the Reb.

than Unum. .nip~,o/ (sericoth) is

from a term which signifies to comb,
and to clean out flax. The term is
supposed by some to be the origin. of
sericum, which is the Latin sxpresston
for silk, also muslin; and it evidently
means flax spun into R0 tine a yarn or
thread, as to resemble, when woven,
glossy sarsenet, or shining cambric.
(See the Exposition, in which its cor..
respondence is clearly shewn.) The
Heb .. term here rendered" curtains,"
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stagna animas, "pools of the soul,'
that is, of the living creatures that
live in the pools, which are fish. The
meaning of the verse by correspon
dence, is, we apprehend, this :-'1'he
"foundations broken up" are the prin
ciples of good assumed in the external
for merely selfish ends in the world,
which as fouaulations will, at the time
of judgment, be broken up and dis
persed; and to "111nke gnin of 1)001s
for fish" is to investigate and teach
truths 1'1'0111 the love or gain, and not
from the love of the neighbour, (see
the Exposition of verse 8.) who, at the
judgment, "will be confounded." In
A. E. 750, Swedcnborg has adduced
the passage, and explained nephesli or
anima, as meaning" the life of man's
spirit, which is called his spiritual
life;" thus the passage means to make
gain of those things which belong to
the spiritual life, which are truths.

Verse ] 3. The princes of N opli are
deceivecl.-In A.B. GGJ, Swedenborg,
together with Schmidius, renders the
term here translated "cleceived," by
ablati, "tak~n away." (See the Expo
sition.) But in the A. G. 1.J,82, 50J4,
he tranxlutes it by dccepti, which we
have adopted, as in the Biblo version.
The Hebrew term involves the two
ideas.

"city of the sun" [HeliopolisJ. This
difference of reading, which is great,
has arisen from the two terms 0'n
(cherez),." the .sun " or ." heat," and
D,n (herez), which is similar in
its form, and signifies"- destruction."
Some manuscripts have one term, and
some the other. The former however
is the correct reading, as demonstrated
by Gosenius. The subject also itself,
which relates to the ostnblialunent of
the church, proves the rendering of
Swedenborg to be correct.

'lO~ 'And her foundations shall he broken up;
all that -make a gain of pools for fish [shall
be confounded].

11. Surely, the princes of Zoan are fools;
[as to] the wise counsellors of Pharaoh, their
counsel has become brutish. How will ye say
unto Pharaoh, I am the son of the 'wise, the
son of' the kings of antiquity?

12. Where are they; where, thy wise ones?
let them now tell thee, and let them lUl0\V

what ~rehovah of Hosts hath determined upon

Egypt.
13. The princes of Zoan are become fools,

the princes of Noph are deceived; and they
have caused Egypt to err, the corner-stone of
her tribes.

is properly "perforated work," or "net
work," as in the Bible version, and was
employed, no doubt, amongst other
uses, as curtains. Hence Sweden
borg renders it as in the Exposition,
following Schmidius, auleorum; "of
curtains;" but, in the A.. C. 5145, he
translates it by joraminosa opera, or
"perforated work."

Verse 10. And her foundations shall
be broken up ; all that make a gain of
pools for fish.-This verse has caused
much trouble to the translators and
commentators; the rendering in which
now! nearly all critics agree is this~

~rrha: pillars are .broken 'down, and
t •.' '.~ed .labourers are grieved in
Ii, the" pillars," it is said, are

higher classes of Egypt, and
bourers", the lower classes,
en these "calamities should
Egypt, would be dismayed

. Other interpretations
oposed, but they are

~'" ."Fish " is here

:;;....;I,U for" soul,"
't~\\1~1

~,,;i#~~'~Ql.,_::~ " living
creature,' with ,...;,~;r~"'M"r:1, (chaiah),

-"';';~~'/';'~-'l;"\"; '. \

"living," sometimes ":i\dQ.~d.:.to it,las in
Gen. L 24; ii, 7, 19. Soqmidius'and
Swedenborg render this -'clause' by

That they will have

insanity instead of intel

ligenee. (Yer. 11-15.)

14. Jehovah hath mingled in the midst of
her a spirit of perversities; and they have
caused. Egypt to err in all her works, as a
drunkard staggereth in! his vomit':

15. Nor shall there be any 'York in Egypt,
\vhich the head or tail, the branch or rus 11,
can perform,

16. In that day Egypt· shall be as women ;
it shall tremble and be afraid at the shaking
of the hand of Jehovah of. Hoats, 'which He

shall shake over it.
I 7. And the land of Judah shall be a terror

to Egypt; everyone that maketh mention
thereof unto them shall tremble, because of
the counsel cf Jehovah of Hosts, which He
hath determined against it.

18. In that day there shall be five cities
in the land of Egypt speaking the language
of Canaan, and swearing unto Jehovah of
Hosts; one of them shall be called, The city
of the Sun.

19. In that day theresball be an altar to
Jehovah in the midst of the land of Egypt;
and a pillar by the .border thereof to Jehovah:

20. And it shall be for a sign and for .a

witness to Jehovah of Hosts in the land of
Egypt; for they shall cry unto Jehovah because
of oppressors, and He shall send unto them

Verse 14. They have caused Egypt
to err, as a drunkard etaqqereth, &c.
It may be well to note that to "err".
and to "stagger" are one term in
Hebrew; the radical meaning of to
"err" is eqre eo, to "go or walk with
difficulty," to "8tagger,"-thus to go
astray, as is the case with the drunkard.
Spiritually, when a man is under the
influence of false doctrines, he staggers
and goes as tray.

Verso 18. The city of the Sun.-In
the Bible version, we read" the city
of destruction," and in the margin,

That they will perish.

(Verses 16, 17.)

That such scientifics
will be of use, when they

are instructed from the

LORD in truths. (Vel'.

18-22.)
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VERSE 1. The burden. concernimq Egypt.-[As it is most important
that the prophecies respecting" Egypt" should be well understood,
in order that a man may see the right application of the Word to
his own. states, we beg to direct the attention of the reader to the
following extracts.]

That by " Egypt" [in a bad sense] is signified the natural man
separate from the spiritual, and thence the falses flowing from the
evils of the love of self, consequently f1'o111 the conceit of self-derived

a Saviour and a Prince, and He shall deliver

them.
21. And Jehovah shall be known to Egypt,

and the Egyptians shall know Jehovah in that

day; and they shall offer sacrifice and oblation,

and they shall vow a vo'\v unto Jehovah, and

-shall perform it.

22 ..And Jehovah shall smite Egypt, smiting

and healing her; and they shall turn unto

Jehovah, and He will be entreated of them,

and will iheal them.

23. In that day there shall be a highway

from Egypt to Assyria; and the Assyrian

'shall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into

Assyria: and the Egyptian shall serve with

the Assyrian.

24. In that day Israel shall be a third,

together with Egypt and Assyria; a blessing

in the midst of the land:

25. Whom Jehovah of Hosts shall bless,

saying, Blessed be My people, Egypt; and

Assyria, the work of My hands; and Israel,

Mine inheritance!

CHAPTER XIX.

EXPOSITION.

That then the spiri

tual, the rational, and

the scientific principles
will act in unity. (Ver.

23-25.)

intelligence, shall now be explained; for when the natural principle
of man is separated from the spiritual, which takes place chiefly
from the love of self, then from the evils of that love falses flow forth,
all the false being derived from evil; for the false is the patron of
evil, and the evil of the will is formed in the understanding by the
ideas of the thought, 'which ideas are called falses; and whereas the
falses flowing forth fro111 the evils of the love of self, are attended
with self-conceit, for man then thinks from bis proprium, therefore
also by " Egypt" is here signified the conceit of self-derived intel
ligence. But inasmuch as by " Egypt" is signified the natural mall
in both senses, namely, as well conjoined 'with the spiritual man as
when separated from it, thus in a good sense and in a bad sense,
therefore the various things which appertain to tbe natural man are
also signified by "Egypt," 'which in general have reference to know
ledges and scientifics, for the truths and falses of the natural man are
called knowledges and scientifics; but the truths themselves, when
they have obtained life, which is effected by the life of faith, which
is charity, appertain to the spiritual man, or spiritual mind of man,
and these with their affections and pleasantnesses do not appear to
the manifest sense and sight of the man, as is the case with the
knowledges and scientifics of the natural man. The reason of this is,
because mall, so long as he lives in the world, thinks naturally and
speaks naturally, and what is thought and spoken naturally is sensibly
felt and perceived by him in a certain sight which appertains to his
understanding, whereas his spiritual thought, which is conjoined with
the affection of truth or of the false, does not appear before man has
put off the natural body, and put on the spiritual body, which takes
place after his decease, or departure from this world, and his entrance
into the spiritual world, when he thinks spiritually and speaks spiri
tually, and no longer naturally as before. This comes to pass with
every man, \vhether he be merely natural or at the same time spiritual;
and thought with the merely natural mau after death is still spiritual,
but gross, without intelligence of truth or affection of good, for it
consists of correspondent ideas, which indeed appear as material, but
still- are not so; but coucerningthe spiritual thought and the speech
also thence derived of merely natural men in the spiritual world, the
Lord willing, more will be said elsewhere.
I The reason why by " Egypt," in the Word, is signified the natural

man in both senses, good and bad, consequently all that which pro
perly belongs to the natural man, is, because in Egypt the sciences
were cultivated, especially the science of correspondences and repre
sentations, at the time when churches were representative. But
whereas they made to themselves resemhlances, according to corres
pondences, which, when from internal they became altogether external,
they began to worship with holy rites, and thus perverted the repre
sentatives of things spiritual and celestial to idolatrous purposes, and
also to magic : hence it is that by " Egypt," in a bad sense, which is
opposite to the former, is signified the false scientific of the natural
man, and also what is idolatrous and magical.
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That .such things are signified by "Egypt" 111ay be abundantly
confirmed from the Word; but before we proceed to such confirmation
it is proper to be known that with every ~11an. there is an i~lterna1,
which .sees :from the light of heaven, which IS called the Internal
spiritual.man, or the internal spiritu~1 l:lind, and an external, which
sees from the light of the 'world, which IS called the external natural
man, .onthe external natural mind. With every man of the church
the internal must be conjoined with the external, or the internal

" spiritual man -with the external na~ural man. 'Yb.en. they ar~ thus
conjoined, then the spiritual man, iuasmuch as l~ ]S "' .the hgl~t of
heaven.vhas .dominion over the natural mau, which ]S In the hght
of the world, and rules it as a master of a family rules his servant, and
teacheait as a master teaches his disciple. From this conj unction
man is a.anan of. the church, and an angel; but when the natural
man is-not conjoined with the ~p~ritual, nOI: subordilla~e ~her?to, as is
especially the .cese when the 'spIrItual man 18 shut, as It IS 'WIth those
who deny the divine, things of the Word and the church, who t1~en?e

see nothing from the light of heaven, ~hcn .the l1nt~lra~ mnn IS 111

blindness as .to things spiritual, and by I11S rational principle perverts
all thetruths of the church, and bJ the ideas he bas of them turns
them! into falses. /
( This-subject, viz., .the conjunction of the spirit~al 111an ,Yi.tl~ the
natural man, and the separation of the natural man from the spiritual,
is much treated of in the '.TVord, especially 'where treating concerning
Egypt, inasmuch as by " Egypt" is signified the l1at~lrallnan as well
conjoined, with the spiritual Ulan as separate theret.r?lll; an;l whe~e
the natural man, is. treated of separate from the spiritual, Egypt, IS

rebuked and; rejected. 'Vhereas" Egypt," in. an. ?xtensive sense,
signifies .the natural man, therefore the true scientific .and the false
scientific is 'also thereby signified, for truths and falscs In the natural
man are called scientiflcs ; and whereas scientifics true and false are
signified by "Egypt," faith i.s also ~hereby signifl~d, illas~n.uch as
faith, is. of truth, and truth IS of faith, whence faith conjoined to
charity' is also signified by "Eg:ypt" in a goo,d. Sel.lse, u.n~l faith
separate from charity~ i~l the Oppo~Ite se?s.e; for .falth IS conjoined to
charity when the. spiritual man IS COllJ?Iue.d-. WIth tl~e. n~tural, and
then by " Egypt" is signified the tr\le scientific ; but faIth.I~ separate
from"charity when the natural man IS separate from the spiritual, and
then, :by":Egypt" i~ signified the. f~lse scientific; for when the :
.natural man is separate from the spiritual, mau has then ~10 truths,
and if heimbibes truths from the Word or from the doctrine of the
church he still falsities them by. the ideas of his thought, whence all
truth .with him becomes false. So far concerning the significations
of ~'Egypt":in the Word; it shall now be demoustratcd from the
Word -itself [and, especially from this chapter],. t.hat by " EgJrt." [in
a good sense] is signified the na~ural m~:n C?I~.10111e(~ to the SpIfltua.l,
or, the scientific-vivified by the influx of spirituul hght, or, what IS

the .same, i faith: conjoined to charity, which in itself is faith; ana
afterwards it shall also' .be, demonstrated that by "Egypt," in the

'Oppositesense, is signified the natural man separate from the spiritual,
or the scientific not vivified by any influx of spiritual life, or, what is
the same, faith separate from charity, which in itself is not faith.
A. E. 654.)

That by "Mizraim," or Egypt, are, in the 'TVord, signified sciences,
or various scientifics, applied to explore the arcana of faith, and
thence to' confirm preconceived principles of the false; and that it
also signifies simply sciences, and thus such as are useful, appears
from this chapter from beginning to end, and also from many other
passages too numerous to quote here. A. C. 1165.

That "Egypt" is the science of knowledges in respect to the
Lord, but science in general in respect to other men, may appear
from its siguification in the Word. For the Ancient Church was
seated in Egypt, as in rnany other places; and when the church was
there, sciences, above everything else, flourished in that country;
whence by" Egypt" is signified science. But after they became
desirous to enter by sciences into the mysteries of faith, and thus
from their own power to explore the truth of divine arcana, then they
became addicted to magic, and by " Egypt" were signified scientifics
which pervert. whence conle falsities, and from these evils, as appears

-from Isaiah xix. 11. That by " Egypt" are signified useful sciences,
and thus, ill the present case, that science of knowledges which is
capable of serving as recipient vessels for things celestial and spiritual,
may appear from the following passages in the Word :-" They have
caused Egypt to err, the corner-stone of the tribes;" (Jsaiah xix. 13.)
where it is called "the corner-stone of the tribes," as serving for
a support to the things belonging to faith, 'which are signified by
" tribes." Again, in the same prophet-" In that day shall five
cities in the, land of Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and swear
to Jehovah of Hosts. In that day there shall be an altar to Jehovah
in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar by the border thereof
to Jehovah; .and it shall be for a sign and for a witness to Jehovah'
of Hosts in the land of Egypt,. for they shall cry unto J ehovah
because of the oppressors, and He shall send them a Saviour and
a Prince, and He shall deliver them, And Jehovah shall be known
to Egypt, and the ETgyptialls shall know Jehovah in that day, and
shall offer sacrifice and oblation, and they shall vow a vow unto
Jehovah, and shall perform it. And Jehovah shall smite Egypt,
smiting and healing her; and they shall turn unto Jehovah, and
He will be entreated of 'them, and will heal them." (xix. 18-Q~.)
Speaking of "Eg.Vpt" in a good sense, to denote those who are
attached to scientifics, or natural truths, which are the vessels of
spiritual truths. Again, in the same prophet-" In that day there
shall be a highway- from Egypt to Assyria; and the Assyrian shall
come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria: and the Egyptian
shall serve with the Assyrian. In that day shall Israel be a third,
together with Egypt and Assyria; a blessing in the midst of tho
land, whom Jehovah of Hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be My
people, Egypt,. and Assyria, the work of My hands; and Israel, Mine
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'inheritance !" (xix. :23-25.) Where, by "Egypt," is signified the
.science of natural truths, by "Assyria" reason or things rational, and
by " Israel? things spiritual.c-cwhich succeed each other in orderly
arrangement; wherefore it is said that" in that day there shall be a

.. highway .from Egypt ~o Assyri.a, and l~srael Rh~!l he.n thi.nl to~ether
.with Egypt and-Assyria." So In ~zeklel :-" Ii ll~e lll~en III broidered
.work from Egypt was thy spreading forth, that It 111lght he to thee
.for aflag :" (xxvii. 7.) speaking of "'fyre," by which is siglli11cdthe
.possession of knowledges; "fine linen in broidered work" denotes the
truths of sciences which are of service: scientifios, us belonging to
the external Ulan, ought to serve the internal. .r'\gain, in the same
prophet-" Thus saith the Lord J ehovih: At the end of forty years
I .will gather Egypt from the people whither they were scattered, and
..1 will bring again the captivity of Egypt;" (xx ix. 1B, 14.) where
" Egypt", has a like signification. So in Zechariah :-" And it shall

, come to pass, that 'whoso will not COn1G up of the families of the
earth. unto Jerusalem to worship the King Jehovah Zebaoth, even
upon them, shall be no rain; and if the family of l1;.'!!Jpt go not up,
and come not;" (xiv. 17, 18,) where" Egypt" also is used ill a good
sense, and has the same signification. That science, or human wisdom,
is signified by" Egypt," fi1ay appear likewise in Daniel, where the
sciences of things celestial and spiritual are called" the treasures of
gold and silver," and also" the precious things of Egypt." (xi. 43.)
It is said also of Solomon, that his" wisdom excelled the wisdom of
all the children of the east, and all the wisdom. of Egypt." (J I(ings
iv. 30.)' The house built by Solomon for Pharaoh's daughter was
representative of this alone. (1 Kings vii. 8.) The Lord's being
brought into Egypt when an infant had no other signification than
what is here [Gen. xii.] signified by "Abram;" it being also done that
He might" fulfil all things which were represented concerning Him."
The emigration of Jacob and his sons into Egypt represented nothing
else, in the inmost sense, but the Lord's first instruction in knowledges

.from the Word; as appears from the following passages.
Concerning the Lord it is thus written in Matthew :-" The angel

.of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take
~ the young Child and His mother, and flee into E.rIypt, and be thou
there until I bring thee word. When he arose, he took the young

> Child and His mother by night, and departed into E.fJypt,. and was
,thereuntil the death of Herod : that it might be fulfilled which was
;spoken by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I ealled My Son ;"
(ii. ] 3--15.) 'of which it is thus written in Hosea :-" When Israel

'was a c:hild, then I loved him, and out of Egypt have I called My
I Son.' (xi. 1.) Hence it appears that by the child " Israel" is meant
.the Lord, and that His instruction when a child is signified by these
,words--" Out of Egypt have I called My Son." So again in the
,same prophet :-" Bya prophet Jehovah brought Israel out of Egypt,
and by a prophet was he preserved;" (xii. 13, 14.) where, in like
manner, by " Israel" is meant the I ..ord ; by a "prophet" is signified
one that teaches, consequently, the doctrine of kuowledges, So in

David :-" Turn us again, 0 God of Hosts, and cause Thy face .to'
shine, and we shall be saved. Thou hast brought a vine out of
Egypt, -Thou hast cast out the nations, and planted it ;" (Psalm lxxx.
7, 8.) speaking also of the Lord, who is called "a vine out of Egypt,"
in respect to the knowledges ill which He was instructed. A. C. 1462.

Behold, Jehocali ridetli on a light cloud, and He cometh. to Egypt !
aiul the idols o] 1tT.r/!/pt shall be moved, &c.-Where by " Egypt" is
not meant [literally] Egypt, but, the natural man separate from-the
spiritual, who is then in falses and evils,and thereby perverts all'
the Truths and Goods of the church; that those falses and evils
destroy him, when Truth from Good flows in from the 'Lord, is
described by these words of the prophet, understood in the internal'
sense. "Jehovah rideth on a light cloud," signifies that the Lord
enlightens the understanding with truths; to "ride," when predicated
of Jehovah, or the Lord, denotes to enlighten the understandinp-, and
a "light cloud" signifies the 'I'ruth : that in such case the" idols ofl
Egypt are moved, and, the heart of the Egyptian melteth," 1 signifies
that the evils and falses which are of the natural man separate from
the spiritual then destroy him : "idols" denoting falses, the" heart n
denoting evils, and" Egypt," the natural man. This signification of;
acloud is evident ,from appearances in the spiritual world : likewise
from the Word, where "clouds" are mentioned. From appearances
in the spiritual 'world thus,-the universal angelic heaven consists
solely of t he Divine Truth which proceeds from the Lord" the recep
tion 'whereof makes them angels. In the suprellle heaven this Truth
appears as the ,pure aura, which is called ether; in the inferiorheaven
as less pure, almost as the atmosphere, which is called' air : -in the
lowest heaven it appears as a thin watery [element], upon which is
vapour like 8, cloud. Such is the appearance 'of theidivine .Truth
according to degrees in descent. 'I'here is a similar appearance when
the angels of the superior heavens speak concerning divine 'Truths;
their discourse in such case being presented to the view of those 'who
are in the lowest heaven under the aspect of a cloud, which floats
hither and thither, whilst the 1110re intelligent amongst them know,'
from its gIlding or floating. its brightness and form, what the angels·
of the superior heavens are discoursing about with each.other ; hence
it may appear whence it is that a "cloud" signifies divine Truth in '
ultimates. A. E. 59,1. I

, . That the Lord comes in " clouds" to judgment,. see Matt.:xxiv, 30.
( . Verses 1-15. The burden, concerning Egypt, &c.----That by" Egypt,"
in a bad sense, is signified the natural principle of man .separate
from his spiritual, lnayappear also from these words viewed in their
internal sense; and a man becomes merely natural when in his life
he does not look to the Lord, but only to himself and..to the .world,
whence he comes into the conceit of self-derived intelligence, .which
is C0111n10n with the learned, who thereby pervert their rational prin
ciple, and shut the spiritual rnind. In order that it Inuy be known
that the natural 111I1U is signi fled by "Egypt," self-deri ved intelligence
by "the river thereof," and falses by "the waters of the river of
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Egypt," we will explain in a series the things. which are .here sum
marily adduced from that chapter. ." Jehovah rideth on a light cloud,
and cometh into Egypt," signifies the visitation of the natural man
from divine Truth spiritual-natural; for visitation is inquisition into
the quality of man, and inquisition is effected by divine Truth ; a
"light cloiId" denotes the di~ine Truth spiritual~natural,fron~ w~lich
it appears what is the quality of man as to hIS natural principle,
whence the "idols of Egypt shall be moved at His presence, and
the heart of. Egypt shall melt in the midst of her," signifies a
heap and .orowd of falses in the l1atur~l. n1~n, whence .,vorship is
derived, and his terror on account of visitation, "I will shut up
the Egyptians in the hand of H, hard lord, and a fierce king shall
rule over them," signifies that the evil of the false and the false of
evil shall reign therein; a" hard lord" denoting the evil of the false.
and a "fierce king" the false of evil. Then" the waters shall fail
from the sea, and the rivers shall be 'wasted and dried up," signifies
that in that case there shall not be any truths in the natural luau,
nor any intelligence thence derived. " And the streams shall recede,
the rivers of Egypt shall be dried up," signifies that it shall turn
itself from truths to falses, whence intelligence, being without truths
from the light of the spiritual man, 'will become dead. "rIhe reed
and the flags shall wither," signifies that all perception of truth and
good from the sense of the letter of the Word, otherwise appertaining
to the sensual man, will vanish. ITherefore "the fishermen shall
:mourn, and all they that cast the hook into the rivers shall be sad,
and they that spread the net on the face of the waters shall lauguish,"
signifies that they who teach and instruct will labour in vain by
truths from the Word to reform the natural mau : "fishennen and
they w4 0 spread the net on the face of the \yaters" del~oting those
that teach and instruct natural men from the Word, specifically from
the literal sense thereof; "fish" signify knowledges thence derived,
and to be " sad" and to "languish" denote labouring. " 'I'hey that
work threads of silk, and they that weave curtains, shall be con
founded," signifies those who teach spiritual truths ill a natural
manner: "threads of silk" denoting truths, "curtains" natural truths
from a spiritual origin; and to ",vork and weave thern " is to teach.
" How. will ye say unto Pharaoh, I am the son of the wise, the
son of the kings of antiquity? Where are they; where, thy wise
ones?" signifies that the wisdom and intelligence of the natural
man from the spiritual are perished, for the natural man is formed to
receive intelligence and wisdom. from the spiritual man, which takes
place when both act as a one, like cause and effect. "'fhe princes
of Zoan are become fools; the princes of N oph are taken away,"
signifies, that the truths of wisdom and intelligence derived from spiri- ,
tuallight in the natural man are turned into the falses of insanity;
" Zoan 111 and "Noph" were in the land of Eg.ypt, and signified the j

illustration of the natural man from spiritual Iight : and "they have
caused Egypt to err, the corner-stone of the tribes," signifies that the
natural man 'was perverted, in which, uotwithstnuding. all the goods

and the truths of the church have their foundation. "Nor shall there
be any work in Egypt, which the head or tail, the branch or rush.
can perform," signifies that they have no longer any intelligence, nor
science ~f truth, consequently, no truth, either spiritual o~ natural;.;
A.E.004.

The idols ·0.1 Egypt.-As to the meaning of "idols," see above,
Chap. ii. ~O, ~Exposition. .
C Verse 2. I will minqle the Egyptia'ns with the Egyptians, and they'

shall light, every man against his brother, and eveTy mati aqainst his
neighbour, &c.-:..By the" Egyptian" here is signified the natural man
separate from the spiritual, who, inasmuch as he is in no light of
Truth, disputes continually concerning .what is good and evil, and
concerning what is true and false: and that disputation is signified
by " I will mingle the Egyptians with the Egyptians, and they shall
fight, every man against his brother, and every man against his
neighbour;" by "brother" and" neighbour" is signified Good from
which is Truth, and Truth from Good, and, in the opposite sense,
evil from which is the false, and the false from evil; wherefore it
is also said" city against city, kingdom against kingdom;" "city"
denoting doctrine, and" kingdom" the church from it, which, in like
manner, were about to combat with each other. I A. E. 746.

The crowds of falses appertaining to a man (when his external is
separated. from his internal, as is signified by " Egypt" in this case),
reasoning and combating against the truths of the spiritual mall, is
signified by "I will mingle the Egyptians with the Egyptian s, anel
they shall fight," &c. A" man " and his "brother" signify Truth
and Good, and, in the opposite sense, the false and evil; and a "man"
and his "neighbour" signify truths amongst themselves, and, in the
opposite sense, falses among themselves, This dissension and this
combat take place when falses reign, inasmuch as falses continually
dispute with falses, but not truths with truths. That similar con
tentions of the doctrines aUlong themselves, or of churches alnong
themselves, will take place, is signified by "city shall fight against
city, and kinqdoni against kinqdom ;" "city" denoting doctrine, and
"kingdolll" the church thence derived . .1.-1. E. 734. See also A. O. 2547.

Verse 3. Familiar spirits.-See above, Chap. viii. 19, Exposition:
Verse 4, 5. I 'Will shut 'up the Egyptians in the hand of a luird.

lord; and a fierce king shall rule over them, &c.---'-By the "Egyptians 71

are here signified the knowledges which belong to the natural man;
by the" hard lord in whose hand' they shall be shut up," is signified
the evil of self-love; by a "fietce king," the false principle thence
derived. By" the waters failing from the sea," is signified that
although there is an abundance of kuowledges, or scientifics, still
there are no truths [in such minds]; and by " the rivers being wasted
and dried up," is meant that there is no doctrine of Truth, and hence
no intelligence. A. E. Q75.

Jehooali of Hosts.-See above, Chap. i. 9, 24, Exposition.
Verses 5-7. The waters eliallfailfrom. the sea, &c.-rrhese things

are said concerning "Egypt," whereby is signified the scientific
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principii3 which is of the' natural man;. and by "the rivers thereof"
1S signiaedtheknowledge and apperception of truth; that these would
perish, is signified by" the stream being wasted and dried up;" that
thus there \would be 'no longer any truths, not even such as are
natural and sensual, which are the lowest of all, is signified by " the
reed andthe flags withering, the papyrus by the stream, and fill that
is sown by the river, withering, and .. being driven fi\yny, so as to be
no more." A.E.518; See also A. C. 075tj.
I Verse 6. The streams shall 'recede; the rivers oj E1gypt shall be
diminished and dried up: the 'reed and the llags shall wither.-By
these words, in the spiritual sense, is understood that all intelligence
of divine Truth should perish. "The streams shall recede," signifies

. that all things of spiritual intelligence shall depart; "the rivers of
Egypt shall be diminished and dried up," signifies that all thi ngs
of natural. intelligence shall perish; "the reed and the Hngs shall
wither," signifies that ultimate truth, which is called sensual, and is
only scientific,. shall vanish; "streanlS and rivers" denote the things
appertaining to intelligence. " Egypt" is the natural principle; the
H reedu.ndflags," scientific sensual truth, or the sensual scientific
principle; to "recede," "diminish," H dry up," nud to "wither," denote
to perish and disappear. A. E. 627.

\.. VersesGv-B. And the streams shall recede, and the fishermen shall
mourn, &c.-By the "river and streams of Egypt" are not signified
a river, 1101" by "fishermen" flshermen : but other things are thereby
signified, which do not appear except it be known what is signified by
"Egypt,',' and by its" river," and by "fishenl1en." If these things
are known, then the sense becomes evident. A. O. nona.

VerseB» And the fishermen. shall 1710U1'Jl., and all they that cast the
hook into the rivers shall be sad, &c.~Where, by " the fishermen \V ho
cast the hook into the rivers, and spread the net," are understood
those who desire to procure to themselves knowledgcs, and thereby
intelligence; in this case, that they are Hot able to procure these
knowledges by reason of there not being anywhere allY knowledge of
'I'ruth..» A.E. 513. .

A "fisherman, "vin the spiritual sense of the Word, signifies a 111:1n
who investigates and teaches natural truths, and afterwards spiritual
truths in a rational manner, as may be demonstrated from these
passages:-" The fisliermen. shall mourn, and all they that cast the
hook," &c.: ~ :(Isaiah: xix, 8.) In another place it is said respecting
the "sea; whose waters were healed-" The fishers shall staud upon it
from Engedi even unto En-eglaim ; they shall be present to spread
forth nets;' their fish shall be according to their kinds, as the fish of
the 19reat:'sea, exceeding many. " (Ezek. xlvii. 10. And in another
place-i-vBehold, I will send for Inany fishers, saith J ehovah, and they
shall fish them."(Jer. xvi. 16.) . Hence it is evident why the Lord
chose fishermen for His disciples, and said-" Follow Me, and I will
makeyoujishersofmen;" (Matt. iv.lS, 10; Murk i.vIf), 17.) llnuI-fe
said to' Peter, after he had caught a rnultitude of fishes-" Henceforth
thou shalt catch men." (Luke v. 10.) The origin of this sign ilicatiou

of " fishermen" may be seen demonstrated in the Apocalypse Revealed
namely, that ~ince ",vater" signifies natural truths, (n. 50, 93~.) a~
does.al~o a "river;" (n. 409, 93~.) a "fish" signifies those who are in
posse.sslon ?f natural truths; (n. 405.) and thence" fishermen," those
who mvestignte and teach truths. Doct. of Influx, QO.

Verse g~ :4- nd th~y tha~ uiorlc threads oj silk shall be confounded.:-.
I!er~~ as saH! of Egypt 111 a bad sense, to "work threads of silk,"
s~gn~l~es t~ ~feJgn.or counterfeit trut~)s. .That" flax" [lir:u'ln], or linen,
signifies .11uth, IS from representatives III heaven j for In heaven they
wl~o. are III the Truth ?f the. natur~l prin~iple, that is, 'froin a spiritual
origm, appe~r~clothed III white, which white appears. as of [fine] linen.
The Truth Itself of the rational principle is also there represented as
~ texture of the pur~r [or finer) threads. of flax, 'which threads appear
like the threads of SLUe, splendid, beautifully translucent [or shining],
and soft;. and the garulent from those silky threads appears in like
manner, If the Truth thus represented is from Good. On the
contrary, those threads which are like the threads of linen do not
appeal: tran?luc~nt, nor splendi~, n~r soft, but as hard and fragile,
but still white, If· t!le.Trut.h which IS thus represented, is not from
G~o~. From this It IS evident why angels appeared in "linen and
shining garments." (Matt. xxviii. 3; John xx. 11, 12.) A. C. 7601.

Verse 10. All that make a gain oj pools ~f01' fish [aninuB, see
no~e], (~c.-" Pools for fish" [aninuB ] signify those things which are
of IntellIgence from knowledges; and because Egypt is here treated of
"1?001~ for fish" are those things 'which are ot intelligence from the
sCI~ntIfics of the church; for Egypt is a type .of those scientifics
which are kno,vledges, but in au inferior degree. A: O. 7324.

[That to "make a. gain" of these things, is to investigate, to learn,
an d. to teach truth~ .from illerely se~fish and. mercenary n:~tives relati ng
to honou~ and .gaul, see above,. Chap. XVI. 14, ExposItIon; see also
the note, In ~~l~lCh the " fOU~ldat1~~ls. be~ng broken up" is explained.]

That the fish-pool of Siloam signifies the vVord in the sense of
the l~tter, is evident from Isa. viii. 6 ; (see above, Exposition, p. 88.)
and, 111 general, the" fish-pools" that were at Jerusalem. A.. E. 239.

Verses 11, J 2. The princes of Zoan are fools ; the wise counsellors
of. Ph.al·aoh .ha~e become brutish, &c.-" Pharaoh" signifies here the
scientific principle of the church in general; hence he is called
" t1~e s.onl~f the kings of antiquity, "-the " ,vise" and the" kings of
antiquity for the truths of the ancient church. But that scientific
pr~nciple ishel:e understood to be infatuated, or foolish, for' it is'
sald-" The princes of Zoan are fools ; their counsel has become
bru.tis~l." " !hat Pharaoh i.s h~re called "the son of the kings of
antiquity, IS because the scientifics, signified by "Egypt," were from
the truths of the ancient church. A. O. 5044, ~ 6015.

By the "wisdom " of Egypt nothing else is signified than the science
of natural thin~s, and by "nlagic" the science of spiritual things;
thus by" the unse of Egypt" are understood exterior scientifics, and
b~ " the. maqi of Egypt" interior scientifics, and by " Egypt" itself,
SCIence In general. A. C. 5223.
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Ver8e 13. The princes of; Zoan and !'!oph, &c.-Z~an and NO'ph
were ancient places in Egypt, (Numb. Xlll. 22.) the )!nnce~ of which
being I.' taken away " [or deceived], signified that ancient W?StlOlll was
taken away, and that Egypt was led astray. (S wedell borg s Noles 011,

Isaiah,p. 46.) .., ','
Verse 14. Jehovah hath minqled ui the midst oj her [EgY/JtJ c: slJu tt

of pen,ersities, &c.-By " Egypt" i~ sig.nifie~l the scie~lce of tlllll~S as
well spiritual as natural; by "mIngling III the n.1~dst there?f th~
spirit of perversities" is si~ni~ed to pervert and fa~s1fy th~so th~l,].gS;
by "the· drunkard" are SIgnIfied those. who ~re insane III spiritual
things; and inasmuch as truths commixed with falses are cast O~lt

[like vomit], it is therefore said-" Even as a drunkard staggeretll In

his vo:mit." A. E. 235. . ..
As a drunkard staggereth in his voniur-r). have spoken with spirits

respecting" drunkenness," and it was declared by thel? ·to be an
enormous sin; for a man thereby beC0111eS a brute, and IS no longer
a man, because a Ulan is a man by virtue of his intellectual faculty,
which, when destroyed, he becomes a brute. Moreover, by. drunken
ness he brings destruction upon his body, and hastens h18 ~leath;
besides which, he destroys in luxury what ,Youl~ .be of use to others.
Wherefore drunkenness appears so filthy to spirits, that they abhor
such a life which, nevertheless, mortals [in this age] have per
mittedamo~g themselves as belonging ~o civil life. June 27, 1748.
Spiritual Diary, 2422.

As to what "strong drink" signifies, see above, Chap. v . ll, 22,
ExpoBition.

. For the signification of "drunkenness," in its spiritual sense, see
below" Ohap. xxviii. 1-8, Exposition.

Verse 15. Nor shall there be any work in Egypt, which. the head or
tail, the branch or rush, can do.~By "Egypt" is signifie~ the science
as well of spiritual things as o~ natural,: .by :' tl~e.re beIng. no work
for it which the head and the tail can do, IS Englllf1ed that It has no
spiritual things, nor natural things, by which the ~piritl1~l .are con
firmed' the" head" denoting the knowledges of things spiritual, by
which comes intelligence, and the" tail" natural scien tilics, which are
serviceable to thing~ spiritual as means of intelligence; similar things
are signified by "the branch. and the rusli :" t~le ': ?ranch." d~notin~
spiritual truth, and the" rush" the sensual scientific, which IS. ulti
mate truth; for if the former and the latter, or first and ultimate
principles, do not make one in man, he has not" the head and the
tail," [that is, he is not a perfect man.] A. E. 559. .
. Verse 16. In that da.y Egypt shall be as 1.VOJnen: it shall tremble
and be ajraid at the shaking oj the hanel.oj Jehovah, &c.-"Wo:nen,"
in a good sense, signify ~hose who ar~ In ~ood from the affection of
Truth, and.. in the opposite sense [as In this passage], those who are
in evils from the affection of the false. A. E. 55.

Shall tremble at the shaking of the luuul 0.1 ,Iehovah.-What is
meant by'" the stretched out hand of IT ehovah," see above, Chap.

. v. 25, Exposition.

Verse 17. The land of Judah shall be a terror to Egypt, &c.~The
"land of Judah" is faith from a celestial origin, separate from the
proper intelligence of man. Here it signifies heaven and the church..
Whilst the natural man is being regenerated, especially when he is in
false principles, at the approach of heaven, or of heavenly influences,
as at the time of judgment, he is borne away with terror. (See
Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 47.)

Verses 18, 19. In that day there shall be five cities in the land of
IEgypt, speaking the language oj Canaan, &c.-" Five cities in the
land of Egypt, speaking the language of Canaan," signify truths of
doctrine in abundance, according to the genuine truths of the church;
" five" denote many, or abundance; "cities" denote truths of doc
trine; "the lip [or language] of Canaan" signifies the genuine truths
of the church. The" altar to Jehovah" means worship from the
good of love. A. E. 223.

Verses 18-25. The land oj Egypt, &c.-Here "Egypt" is put for
the natural Ulan conjoining to the spiritual, thus for the nations and
people who were without the church, and who, not being in truths,
were natural men, but who, when they heard the Gospel, acknow
ledged the Lord, and, being thence instructed in the truths of- doctrine,
received faith. The advent of the Lord is understood by "in that
day," which is here five times mentioned, ," In that day there shall
be five cities in the land oj Egypt, speaking with the language of
Canaan," signifies that there shall be with them several doctrinals,
according to the truths of the doctrine of the church itself; "fiye"
denoting several: "cities," doctrinals; the H land of Egypt," the church
of such nations; and the " lip [or language] of Canaan," the truths
of the doctrine of the church. " Everyone shan be called, The city
Cherez " [or, of the Sun], signifies the doctrine of the good of charity
in everyone; "city" denoting doctrine, and" Cherez,"·which, in the
Hebrew tongue, signifies the sun and the beaming of its splendour,
denotes the good of charity, and faith thence derived. " In that day
there shall be ~n altar to Jehovah in the midst of the land' of Egypt,
and a pillar by the border thereof to Jehovah," signifies the worship
of the Lord from the goods of charity, and thence from the truths of
faith, in all things appertaining to the natural man ; by the " altar
to Jehovah" is signified worship from the good of charity, and by the
H pillar" worship from the truths of faith; by "in the midst of the
land of Egypt," is signified everywhere and in all things of the natural
man; and by the "border" or boundary, scientific truth. " They
shall cry unto Jehovah because of oppressors, and He shall send unto
them a Saviour and a Prince," signifies their grief on account of the
defect or want of truth, and thence of spiritual good, and the advent
of the Lord, from whom they will receive them; to "cry" denotes
.grief ; "oppressors" signify the want of truth, and thence of spiritual
good; and" Saviour and Prince" signify the Lord, who is called
" Saviour" from the Good of love, and" Prince "from the Truth of
faith. " Jehovah shall be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians shall
know Jehovah in that day," signifies the acknowledgment of the Lord,
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and of His Divine [Principle]; and "they shall offer sacrifice and
oblation," signifies the worship of the Lord according to His precepts
from the Word, thus from truths of doctrine ana from the good of
love. "And Jehovah shall smite Egypt, smiting and healing her;
and they shall turn unto Jehovah, and He will be eutreatod of them,
and 'will heal them," signifies temptations, and thus conversion and
healing from falses by truths. " In that day there shall be a highway
from J:TIgy~t to.Assyria; ~n~ t~e ~ssyrian shall come into Egypt, and
the EgyptIan Into Assyria, signifies that then the rational principle
shall be opened to them by scientific truths, and luau shall view
~he scientifics appertaining to the natural man rationally, and thus
Intelligently; "Egypt" is the scientific principle 'which appertains
to the natural man, and "Assyria" is the rational. "In that day
~srael sh~n be a third, together with Egypt and Assyria, a blessing
In the midst of the land," signifies influx into each from spiritual
light; "Israel" is the spiritual man who has light from heaven;
" Egypt" is the natural man 'who has light from the 'world; and
" Assyria" is the rational man who is middle or mediate, and who
receives light from the spiritual, and transmits it into the natural,
whom it thereby illustrates. " Whom Jehovah of Hosts shall bless,"
sjgnifie,~ ~~fl.ux from the Lord; . "saying, Blessed be ~Iy people,
Egypt, signifies the natural man Illustrated; and "AssyrIa, the work
of My hands," signifies the rational, not from self, hut from the Lord;
and "Israel, Mine inheritance," signifies the spiritual man, who is
called. "inheritance" because all the spiritual principle is of the Lord,
for it. is His Divine Proceeding, from 'which is heaven and the
church. Without such spiritual sense, how could these prophecies
be understood? A. E. 654. See also A. C. 5017.

'Verse 21. They shall vow a ,,-'ow 'unto the Lord, and shall perform
it.-By "vowing a vow" denotes, in the internal sense, to 'will that
the Lord may provide; hence in the supreme sense, in 'which the
Lord is treated of, it denotes a state of Providence. 'I'he reason why
"vowing a vow," in the internal sense, denotes to will that the Lord
may provide, is grounded in this, that in vows there is a desire and
an affection that what is willed may come to pass, thus that the
Lord may provide. Somewhat also of stipulation is implied, and
at the same time somewhat of debt on the part of man, which he
engages to discharge in case he comes to possess the object of his
wish" A.0.3732.

Verses 23-25. In that day there shall be a highway front Egypt
to A~~syria, &c.-By "Israel, Assyria, and Egypt," are signified the
three principles which appertain to the men of the church, namely,
the spiritual, rational, and scientific; by ~'Israel" the spiritual, by
" Assyria" the rational, and by "Egypt" the scientific; inasmuch as
all the rational principle of man is formed by scientifics, and both
from the spiritual, which is out of heaven from the Lord, for aU
intelligence of truth, and all applications of the sciences to truths,
is thence. It is therefore said that "in that day there shall be a
highway from Egypt to Assyria; and the Assyrian shall come into

E.gypt, and the.Eg~,Ptian into Assyria: and the Egyptian shall serve
WIth the ~ssynan; and afterwards, that "Israel shall be a third,
together with Egypt and Assyria; a blessinsr in the midst of the
land;" ~he "midst" signifies the inmost, from \vhich the rest or
from which the whole 1--3 derived, as may be seen above n. 213' 'and
"I d" 1 d ' ,. an, or ea~t 1., euotes. ~he chur~h,.where these things are; and,
masm~ch .as It 18 the. spIntual [principle] from which' the ration al
and ,~~Ient~~c are ,~pphed to ~enuine truths, therefore Israel is called
the Inhe~ltallce, or the hell' of the house who possesses all things;
and L4.ssyr'ta "the work of My hands," because the rational is thence
fO~'n1e~; and .Egypt is called "a people blessed," because in the
~cl.entI~c, as In their ultimate, all things are tosrether ; hence also
It IS .evident that by "blessing," in the Word, is ~nderstood spiritual.
blessinq. A. E. 340. .
. By these wor~s, in .their spiritual sense, is signified that, at the

time of the Lord s cOllung, the scientific, the rational, and the spiritual.
sho.uld make a one, and that then the scieutific should serve the
~:a.tlonal, and ,~?th the spiritual. liy the repetition of the words

In that day, IS meant the first and second comiuu of the Lora
T. C. R. 200. b'

How a man t~links, and how angels think, when these words are
~~ea~, can be evident from the literal sense of the Word, and from
Its Int~rnal sense. ~ man, from the literal sense, thinks that the
EgyptIans and ~ssyrIans are to be converted to God, and accepted,
and that .they will make one with the Israelitish people. But the
angels thInk,. when these words are read, accordinsr to the internal
sense, resp~ct1l1g the man of the spiritual church, wh~ in that sense is
~here described : whose spiritual. principle is "Israel," whose natural
18 "~gypt," and whose 'rational, which is intermediate, is "Assyria."
But uoth these senses make aone, because they correspond. Where
fore when tl-:e.angel~ think thus spiritually, and man thus naturally,
~hey,are conjoined together ~lmost ~ike the soul and the body. The
Intel nal sense of the Word IS also 1ts soul, and the literal sense its
body.. <?fsuch a nature is the Word in every part; hence it is evident
t?at It 18 the medium of conj oining heaven with man, and that the
literal sense serves as a basis and foundation. H. H. 307.
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EXPOSITION.

Vera 1., Tartan came unto Ashdod.- would be dangerous to J udah, hence
fC Tartan"· was a general of the king they sought help from Egypt and from
of Assyria; "Ashdod" was a city of Ethiopia against the king of Assyria.
Philistia, where the ark of God was Vel'. 3. Ethiopia, or as in Heb. Gush,
placed in the temple of Dagon. (See was one of the kingdoms of Africa, part
1 Sam. Y.) The taking of this city of which is now called Abyssinia..

THE WORD.

I. IN the year that Tartan came unto

Ashdod, (whither he was sent by Sargon, king

of Assyria,) and fought against Ashdod, and

took it ;
~. At. that time Jehovah spake by the hand

of Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, Go, and

loose the sackcloth from off thy loins, and

put off thy shoe from thy foot. · And he did

so, walking naked and barefoot.

3. And Je~,:Q,vah said, .As My servant Isaiah

hath _walked naied and barefoot three years,

as a sign and a wonder, upon Egypt and

npon Ethiopia ;
4. So shall the king of Assyria lead the

captivity of Egypt, and the exiles of Ethiopia,

young men and old, the naked and barefoot,

with their hind-parts uncovered, [even] the

nakedness .of Egypt.

5. And they shall be terrified and ashamed

of Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt

their glory.
6. And the inhabitant of this island shall

say in that day, Behold, such is our expecta

tion, to which we fled for help, that we might

be delivered from the king of .A.ssyria! and

how shall we escape? ;

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the same,

that in consequence of

being deprived of truths,
reasonings will carry

them away, and will

devastate them of every

good of religion. (Vel'..

I-G.)

[When filthy evils

and falses of every kind

will be laid bare, to

the terror and shame

of those who had vainly

expected that worldly

wisdom and moral phi

losophy were all-suffl

'cient for the purposes

of life, and who had

consequently neglected

the truths of the Word.

V01'508 a-o. ]

VERSE 1. ]{ing of .A.ssyria.-As to the meaning of "Assyria," in a
, spiritual sense, see above, Chap. xix. 23-25, Exposition." This is a
continuation of what is said in the former chapter, verses 1-18. In
this chapter, huuuui uiisdom, or humati philosophy, and its nakedness
is treated of; which, when taken away [at the Judgrneut], desperation
ensues, and it becomes evident that no help can come from that
source. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 50.)

Verse 2. N.aked and barej'oot.-As to this representation it should
be known that at that time it was customary for the prophets, in this
manner, to represent those things concerning which they prophesied.
For the arcana of heaven thus representatively fell amongst those
spirits who then governed men. Similar representations were at that
time amongst spirits, which the prophets had also to assume, because
the men of the church were external. Wherefore we read of Saul,
that" whilst he was prophesying, he lay upon the ground naked the
whole day and night." (1 Samuel xix. 24.) And of other prophets
we read that they made ridiculous gestures. These- representations,
however, were heavenly; but, as was said, such as occurred amongst
spirits who were nearest in association with men.. .Of these repre·
sentations Inany notable things might be said. From the same cause
it was that all the rites of the church consisted of representatives,
which thus came from heaven, and returned to heaven, provided they
were natural things made significative by correspondences. This also
is the reason why the language of the prophets consists of such per
petual representatives; and if these representatives are not known,
the things said by the' prophets can by 110 means be understood.

.Without a knowledge of those things, the letter is in some cases
dead, without allY intelligible souse. ]3 ut when the things relating
to the internal Ulan are discovered, then these shades of the letter
disappear, and truths are seen naked, or come forth in their OWll light.
[Swedonborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 50.)

Verses 2-4. Jehovah spake by the hand of Isaiah. the son of Amos,
saying, Go, and loose the sackcloth-from. off thy wins, &c.-N-one .can
see what is secretly treasured up in these words concerning the
church and heaven, unless he knows the spiritual sense of them; for
in every single thing of the Word SOIDe\Vhat appertaining to heaven
and the church is contained, inasmuch as the Word is spiritual;
wherefore it shall be explained. By" prophet" is here understood
the doctrine of the church; by "putting off sackcloth from upon his
loins," or by presenting the loins naked, is understood to discover
filthy loves; by the usual" sackcloth" of the prophet are here under
stood the breeches which cover, and by the" loins" are signified those
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loves; by H putting off the shoe from the foot," 01: unshoeing t~1e soles
of the foot, is signified to discover th~ ?lthy things of nature. r.By

"the king of Assyria leading the capt!vity of Egyp~, and tIl? e~{11es
of Ethiopi:a" is understood that the perverted ratIoll~l rprinciple]
will confirrn' evils and falses, by scientitics and .by fallucies : by "t~le
young men and old," is understood b~ ?,ll things, as 'well gCI~CI ~l
as particular; by" naked and barefoot, 18 understood ~hat the.)" at e
deprived of all truth and all good; by "uncovered lUllcl-parts, or
buttocks, are understood the evils of self-love; by " the. ll~kedlles.s of
Egypt," are meant the falses thence derived. Hence It IS manifest
what is here treated of appertaining to the clH~rch and heave~l, nan~ely,
that the perverted rational, 'which is the ratIo.nal that d~nIe~ a God,
and attributes all things to nature, confirills. Itself b,Y sClentifics ~u~d
loy fallacies, until it is without al~ understand1l1~of Truth and all.:vIll
of Good. That by " prophet," In the Word, IS .ull~~erstoo.d (~octl1ne,
may be seen, A. C. 2534, 7269. rrhat by the '~loins ar~ slgnl~ed. !he
loves in ea.ch sense, n. 3021, 4280. That by the" feet are slgl~lhed
the natural things appertaining t? man, an~l b~ t~le "solc,~\ of the
feet" those which are in the ultimates, n. f~lG~, (.~ILi~. I'hnt by
" shoes" are signified the same things, as to th: ~o~rerll.1g ~)f them,

1748 1860. That by the "king of ASSyrIa IS sIgnIfied the
n., 6 Tl t b '~E t "rational [principle] in both senses, n. ] 1g., ll~. ia y ~ gyp
is SIgnified the scientific [principle] ,vluch IS of the natural man,
also in each s,--.~e, the good and the evil, .n. ] 1GJ, 11G5. That ~Y
" Ethiopia,' or Gush, are signified the fallacies of the senses, 11. J 163,

1164. A." E. 240. , . 'n d b
[By the" filthy things of nature" being discovered, .as slg11I.le .y

"putting off the shoe from the foot," are 11lea~lt tlll~lgS.:Vhich III

themselves are natural and allowable, such as eating, (~llnlnIJg, sexual
intercourse, &c.; but which, when abused, and not enjoyed ;lllder the
government' of rational and spiritual principles. beC?IUe .fIlthy and
-abominable. Every abuse of these lower appetites IS laid bare at
the time of Judgment.] . .

Verses 2, 3. Go, and loose the saclccloth·fr01n oj! thy loins, &c.-
Without the spiritual sense it is impossible for anyone to know 'vhy

. the prophet Isaiah was commanded to "lo?se th~, sackclo~~ from off
his loins," and to " put off his shoe from his foot, and ~o go naked
and barefoot three years;" and why the pr?phet ~erel~)Iah was com
manded to " buy himself a girdle, and put It on Ins loins, and I!?t ~o
draw it through the waters, but' to go to the Euphrates, and ~ude It
there in a hole in the rock;" (Jer. xiii. ]-7.) or why ~zelnel the
prophet was commanded to "lnake a razor pass upon hIS head, a?d
upon his beard, and afterwards to divide the~, and to. burn a third
part in the midst of the city~ and to ~nlite a third rar t \YI~h the sword,
aud to scatter a third part In the wind, ~nd to billd. a htt~e of the~
in his skirts, and, at last, to ca.st them IIIto the 1111l1st of tho fi~,e ~
(Ezek. v. 1-4.) or why the same pr~pbet was commanded .to~. he
upon his left side three hundred and ninety d,nys, and upon his right
side forty days, and to make himself a ~Hke of wheat, and burley, and

millet, and fitches, with cow's dung, and eat it; and in the meantime
to raise a rampart and a mound against Jerusalem, and besiege it;"
(Ezek. iv. 1-15.) or "why Hosea was twice commanded to "take to
hirnself a harlot to wife ;" (Hosea i. 2-9; iii. 2, 3.) with several
other things of a like nature. M oreover, who can know, without "the
spiritual sense, what is signified by all things appertaining to the
tabernacle, as by the ark, the mercu-seai, the cherubim, the candlestick,
the altar of incense, the shew-bread on the table, and the veils and
curtains ! Or who 'would know, without the spiritual sense, what is
signified by Aaron's holy garments, as by his coat, his cloak, the ephod,
the 1.11·i1n and thummim, the mitre, and several things besides? Or,
without the spiritual sense, who would know what is signified by
all those particulars which were enjoined concerning burnt-offerings,
sacrifices, meat-offerinqs, and drink-offerinqs ; and also concerning
Sabbaths and feasts l The truth is, that nothing was enjoined, be it
ever so minute, but what was significative of something appertaining
to the Lord, to heaven, and to the church, From these few instances,
then, it may be plainly seen that there is a spiritual sense in all and
every part of the W orcl. S. S. ] G.

Verses 3, 4. As My 'servant Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot
three years, as a sign and a wonder upon Egypt and upon Ethiopia [or
Gush], &c.-By " Egypt" and" Ethiopia" are not understood Egypt
and Ethiopia, but by " Egypt" is understood the external or natl~rar
principle as to scientifics, and by "Ethiopia" the external or natural
principle as to worship, which, when it is destitute of an internal
spiritual principle, is also destitute of Truth and Good; for all the
Truth and all the Good appertaining to the natural or external man,
is from influx through the spiritual man from the Lord, and when it is
destitute of Truth and Good, then the natural or external man, as to
those things which are there, is as a man naked and barefoot That
there will be only reasonings from falses, and that these things will
destroy, is signified by "the king of Assyria leading the captivity of
Egypt, and the exiles of Ethiopia, the naked and barefoot." That all
innocence should perish, and all wisdom, is signified by "the young
men and old, whom the king of Assyria shall lead away;" their total
and plenary destruction was represented by the prophet" going three
years naked and barefoot;" "three years" signifying an entire period
from beginning to end, consequently total destruction. A. E. 532.

As to the spiritual signification of " Ethiopia.," or Cush, see above,
Chap. xviii. 1, Exposition.

What is further understood by being" naked," and by" nakedness,"
see below, Ohap. xlvii. 3, and lviii. 7, Exposition. .

What "Egypt" signifies, in a spiritual sense, see above, Chap.
xix. 1, Exposition.'

As to "three years," and, in general, the number "three," see
above, Chap. xv. 5, Exposition.

Verses 4-6. So shall the king 0.1 Assuria lead the captives of
Egypt, &c.-N0 one can perceive from these words anything apper
taining to the church, but only somewhat obscurely historical, which
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(l\latt. xvi. 18, 19.) This perversion of
the scientifics of the Word is called
"the desert of the sea," and those
in whom these perversions exist 'are
signified in, the next chapter by "the
valley of vision," which represents the
phantasies and insanities-which actuate.
their minds. .

"The desert and the terrible lamd"
are the church reduced to .sucha
state, whence come' the "whirlwinds ,.,
of destruction. ' ,

Verse 2. A grievous vision ; in He1:>.
"hurd,~' involving the idea of what is
grievous and dreadful:

Elan: anclllledia are the goods find
truths of the Word, as adapted to the
natural man, unperverted, 'which at
the Judgment are brought to bear
upon those who have perverted them,
and are understood by "the desert of
the sea." . ',. I

"I have made all her sighing to
cease" signifies the s'ighing of those
.who can be delivered at thetime of
judgment, and who may be called
the "remains." or the "escaped" of
.Babylon,-jn like manner as in chap.
.xiv. :l, the Lord is said to " give them
rest from their sorrow, and from the
hurd bondage in which they ,,,re made
to serve." "

29

is scarcely discernible, as that" the king of Assyria shall lead away
Egypt and Ethiopia into captivity," and that "the dwellers of some
island should grieve in heart ;" but' such circumstances, here and
elsewhere treated of, have relation to the concerns of the church,
which concerns are evident when it is understood that the" king of
Assyria" signifies the rational principle perverted, nnd thence ratioci
nation ':from false scientifics which favour the delight of the natural
loves, whereupon the natural man grieves because it is thereby per
verted; for by." the king of Assyria shall lead away the captivity of
Egypt, and the crowds [or exiles] of Ethiopia," or Cusli, is signified
that the rational principle perverted will claim to itself the seientifics
of the natural man, and confirm itself thereby, and by its delights
which they favour. The" king of Assyria" denotes the rational prin
ciple perverted; .to "lead Egypt captive, and ~arry away the cro,::d or
exiles of EthiopIa," denotes to apply them to Itself and confirm itself
through ratiocinations. " Egypt" is the scientific principle of the
natural man; (see above, Chap. xix., Exposition.) and "Ethiopia," or
Gush, the delight which it favours. That the goods of truth of the
natural man grieve thereat, or that the natural man, ill whom are the
goods of truth, grieves, is signified by the 'words following, namely,

• by their "being in terror, and ashamed of Et~liopi~ their exp~ct.fttiono

and of Egypt their glory," and by " what the inhabitaut of this Island
shall say in that day." By the" inhabitant of the island" is denoted
the good of truth in the natural man, or the natural man in \Vh0111

is the good-of truth; the "inhabitant" signifying Gooel, and the
"island." Truth, both in the natural man, as 111ay be seen above.
That there is such a sense in these .'words can scarcely be credited
by some, nevertheless it is really the case. A. E. 406. .

Verse 6. Such is our expectation, &c.-When those who have
trusted to themselves and to their own intelligence, and not to the
Lord and His Word, see themselves thus naked and carried into
captivity, by the cupidities of reasoning (Assyria) from false .and
negative principles, they are covered with shame, and aro depnv~d

of those things in which they had trusted as the grountl of their
expecuuion:. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 51.)

OHAPTER XXI.

'THE WORD.

1. THE burden of the desert of the sea.
Like the 'whirlwinds of the south rushing

along; from the desert he cometh, from the
terrible land.

2. ~ grievous vision is revealed unto me:

the treacherous dealeth treacherously, and the

spoiler spoileth! Go up, 0 Elam; besiege,

o Media! I have made all her sighing· to
'cease.

3. Therefore are my loins filled with pain;
pangs have seized me, as the pangs of a

Verse 1. The burden. of the desert of
the sea.-" The desert of the sea" has'
caused much perplexity to the corn
mentators. 'They cannot .understand
it. The burden of the prophecy .evi
dently relates to Babylon and its fall,
at the time of J udgrnent, in the world
of spirits, both when the Lord first
came and also at His Second Advent.
The reader will remember, from the
Exposition of chapters xiii. and xiv.,
who those are in the church that are
represented by Babylon. Hers a new
phase of the judgment on Babylon
is described. In the 1'01'11181' chapters
their love of power and dominion, and
their coasequent self-exaltation, was
condemned ; whereas in the first ten
verses of this chapter their perversion
of scientifics, denoted by the " sea," is
condemned. (See the Exposition.) All
the knowledges of what is Good and
True from the Word, called scieniific«,
whilst in the possession of the merely
natural man, are signified by the" sea"
as a collection of waters, which the
Babylonians in tho church have per
verted and falsified -for· the purpose of

-securing their own selfish dominion.
As an instance, see how they have per
vortcd tho literal sense of the Word
in respect to the Bock and tho l((~ys.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That natural good

will no longer remain.

(Verses 1-4"j
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VERSE 1. The burden of the desert of the sea.-As to the meaning
of "burtlen," see Chap. xiii. I, Exposition.

The dese~'t of the. sea:-The " sea ': signifies a gathering together,
or a collection of scientifios from which come reasonings concerning

woman ill travail: I am so bent down, that
I cannot hear; I am so dismayed, that I
cannot see.

4. My heart is bewildered; terror has

affrighted. me: the night of my pleasure hath
he turned into horror unto me.

5. The table is prepared, the watch is set;

they eat" they drink: arise, 0 ye princes;
anoint the shield!

6. For thus hath the Lord said unto l11e,
Go, station a watchman; 'whatever he shall

see, let him declare.
7. And he saw a chariot with a couple of

horsemen, a chariot of asses, and a chariot

of camels; and he observed diligently with
extreme diligence:

8. And he cried out, A Lion! 0 my lord,
I stand continually upon the watch-tower, and

on my 'ward have I continued whole nights:
9. And,' behold, here cometh a chariot of

men, with a couple of horsemen. And he

answered and said, Babylon is fallen! is fallen!
and all the graven images of her gods he
hath broken to the ground.

10. C~ my threshing, and the son of my

floor! what I have heard from Jehovah of
Hosts, the God of Israel, that I have declared

unto you.
11. 'I'he burden of Dumah. He calleth

unto me from Seir, Watchman, what of the

night ?Watchman, what of the night?

Expectation of the

LORD, when the natural

principle is to be first

imbued with truth and

good. (Verses 5-7.)

Also the rational prin
ciple. (Verses 8-10.)

The adulteration of

truth and good ceaseth.
(Verse 9.)

That the coming of

the LORD is expected.

(Verses 11, 12.)

12. The watchman said, The morning
cometh, and also the night. If ye will
inquire, inquire ye: return, come.

13. The burden of Arabia. In the forest

at night shallye lodge, 0 ye [travelling]
companies of Dedanim.

14. To meet the thirsty bring ye forth
water, 0 ye inhabitants of the land of Tema;

with bread come before the fugitive.

15. For from the face of swords shall they
flee: from the face of the drawn sword; and

from the face of the bended bow; and from
the face of the grievous· war.

16. For thus hath the Lord said unto me,

Within a year, as.. the years of a hireling, shall
.all the glory of Kedar be consumed;

17. And the remainder of the number of
the bows of the mighty sons of Kedar shall
be diminished: for Jehovah the God of Israel
hath spoken it.

CHAPTER XXI.

EXPOSITION.

That then the know

ledges of good and truth

will be given to those
who are in ignorance.
(Verses 13, 14.)

That He will come

when . all the know
ledges of good and

truth perish, so that
none at all remain.
(Verses 15~17.)

Verse 5. The table is prepared; they
eat, they drink.-These verbs in Heb.
are in the infinitive mood, involving
the idea of an earnest desire to be
instructed on the part of those who, as
"remains," escape from the judgment
on Babylon. ,\;\ The same are also de
noted, in ver, 10, by" 0 my threshing,

and the son of my floor!" which repre
sents those who, by the process of
judgment, can be purified, and thus
separated, as the wheat is separated
from the chaff, and, when instructed,
raised up to heaven.

Vel'. 8. And he cried out, A Lionf
In the original either the lion or the

watchman may be the nominative to the
verb" cry." The Lord is described by
both as a "Watchman"-His Divine
Providence is represented watching
over the states of the church; and as
a "Lion "-the power of His Divine
Truth, ready, like "the Lion of the
tribe of Judah, to open the seals of
the book, and to execute judgment."
(See Rev. v, 5, &c.)

Verse 15. F?'on7, the face oj noords
shall they flee, &c.-~rhis is more close
to the Hebrew than the simple preposi
tion "before," and the spiritual sense
can b~ more. dis~iI:ctly seen. (See
qhap..1. 20, Exposition.) All preposi.
tions In Hebrew are in their origin
substantives, and the internal sense
sometimes requires that their original
or radical meaning should be seen.
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Truth;' the "sea" also 'signifies the natural and sensual principles,
for these are the things which-contain. 'I'ruth in the natural or
external man is Truth in science, and the knowledges of Truth in
the external or natural man are 'called scieruifics ; whereas Truth
in 'the spiritual orinternal man is Truth 'in faith. For by virtue of
ITruth.8oienoe is made truth in faith, when it is elevated out of the
.natural or-external. into the spiritual or internal. Hence it is that
truths appertaining to a man in childhood, are truths in science; but
in adult. age, if he suffers himself to be "regenerated, they become
truths in. faith, for the internal man is successively opened even to
that age. -The ground and reason 'why" sea" denotes the gathering
together of scientijios, is, because" waters," "fountains," and" rivers"
signify 'truths, 'hence their being gathered together denotes "seas."
That this is' the case, is also manifest from the passages ill the Word
.where mention is made of the" sea" or " seas,' as ill ])0.vid :--" 'I'he
earth is ',Iehovah's, and the fulness thereof; the world, nud they that
dwell therein. He hath founded it upon the seas, and upon the rivers
He hath established it." (Psalm xxiv. ], ~.) Where the" earth" and
the" world" denote the church; the" seas" upon which 110 hath
founded the world, exescientific truths; the" rivers" upon which He '
hath established it, are the truths of faith. 'I'hat the. earth, world,
seas, and rivers are not there meant, is evident; for the world is not
founded -qpon the seas, nor established upon rivers. Many passages
might be adduced inrproof of the spiritual signification of "sea,"
when mentioned in the Word; but there is space only for ono from
Jeremiah :.:......." The sea came up over Babel ; by the multitude of the
waoee thereof she wae covered. The cities thereof are reduced to
desolation." (Ii. 42, 43.) " Babel" denotes worship which ill externals
appears holy, but in internals is profane. (See above, Chap. xiii. and
xiv., Exposition.) The" sea coming over Babel" denotes the false
grounded in scientifics, and hence denials; the "cities which are
reduced to desolation" are doctrinals. A. O. 9755.

As to the spiritual signification of "sea," see above, Chap. xi. 9
and 15, Exposition; also below, Chap. lvii. 20.

Like the whirlwinds of the south rusliinq alonq, &c.-~rhe 'wi.Jlds
which 'exist in .the spiritual world appear to arise thoro from different
quarters, some from the south, some from the north, and some from
the east: ,Those .which are from the south disperse truths with those
who are.in falses, and those which are from the east disperse goods
with those who are in evils. The reason of the winds dispersing
them, is, because winds exist from a strong and powerful influx of
theDivine. through the heavens into the lower parts of the spiritual
world., andwhere the influx comes, it fills truths and goods, that iS9

the. minds; ,both, internal [mentesJand external [ani1Jtos] of those who
are in Truths 'and Goods,' with the Divine; wherefore they, in whom
the 'interiors of' the mind [1J~ensJand of the animus are merely falses,
and -outwardly truths mixed with falses and goods mixed with evils,
cannot sustain such influx from the Divine, whence they betake
themselves ito' their own falses and evils which they love, and reject

the truths and goods 'which they do not love, except for the sake
of self and, for the sake of appearances. A. E. 419. Seealso above,

!Chap, xvii. 13, Exposition.
F1'0'in the desert, front the terrible land.-[These words depict the

church' as jlevastated by Babylon, or by dominion grounded in self
love. (See Chap, xiii. and xiv., Exposition.) The church is a desert
when its truths are falsified and perverted, and a terrible land when
its goods are adulterated and profaned. The:' vision" of such a land
is, indeed, grievous.]

Verses 1, 6, 7, g. The burden of the desert of the sea, &c.-The
" desert of the sea "signip-es the vanity of those scientific things [or
more knowledgesJ , which are acquired not for the purposes of use
[to the spiritual life]. The" chariot of asses" signifies a heap of
particular scientifics, and a "chariot of camels" a heap of general
scieutifics, which are in the natural man. The vain reasonings which
are with those who are signified .by "Babel," (verse g.) are thus
described. .A.O. 3048. .

Verse 2. A grievous vision is revealed 'Unto me, &c.-See Chap, i. 1,
Exposition, as to the true nature of the" visions" of the prophets.

The treacherous dealetli treacherously, &c.-To act" treacherously,"
or perfidiously, is to act against revealed. Truths; [and to " spoil" is
to act against what is Good.] .il... E. 710.

Go 'Up, 0 Elani ; besiege, 0 llfedia l-rrhat by " Elam " is signified
the science which is of the natural man, is evident from those passages
in the Word where "Elam " is named, as in Jeremiah-s-" Behold, I will
break the bow of Elam; the chief of their might." (xlix. 35.) By
"Elam" is understood the science which is of the natural man, and
hence his trust; by his" bow" is signified his science, from which, as
from doctrine, he fights; by " the chief of his might" is signified his
trust. For science is of no avail [to salvation] unless it serve the
rational and spiritual man. A. E. 357.

By "Elam," in a good sense [when the science or knowledge of
Truth is made to serve the spiritual man], is signified faith from
charity, as is evident from the essence of the internal church. The
internal church is that with which charity is the principle from which
it thinks and acts. The first offspring of charity is faith, for from
this, an' from no other source is faith. Thus it is said-" I will
set My throne in Elam, and will destroy f1'0111 thence the king and
the princes, saith the Lord; and I will bring again the captivity of
Elam:" (Jere xlix. 38, 39.) And in Isaiah :--" Go up, 0 Ela11~;

besiege, 0 Media I" (xxi. 2.) In which passage the devastation of
the church by Babel, is treated of, which: devastation is signified
by "the treacherous dealing treacherously, and the spoiler spoiling. ".
" Elam" there is the internal church, and" Media" the external, or
external worship in which is internal. .That" Media." [or Madail is
such a church, or such a worship, is evident from Gen. X. 2, where
he is called" the son of J apheth." A. O. 1228.

Verse 3. My loins are filled with pain ; pa'ngs have seized me, .as
the pangs of a uioman. in traoail, &e.-Speaking of the last state of
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the church; when the 'I'ruths and Goods thereof cannot be received,
except with much .. painful effort, by reason of the evils and falses
which then hinder. The" loins," which are said to be " filled with
pain," signify the marriage of Good and 'I'ri, th, from which is heaven
and the church; which are said to be " fille 1 with pain" when Truth
cannot be conjoined with Good. Those hindrances therefore are

__ signified by "the pangs, as of a woman in travail, which have seized
her." .A.. E. 721. See also above, Chap. xiii. G-8, Exposition.

Verse 4. My heart is bewildered; terror has {~tJ'righted me, &c.-
[These words depict the cunsternation of those who, at the time of
judgment, are in merely natural"or external good, without an internal
spiritual principle. This merely natural good they had assumed for
selfish purposes in the world, and for the sake of appearance; but at
the judgment it is taken away, and they are left to the horror of their
own states.]

Verse 5. Arise, 0 ye princes; anoint the shield l-rThe reason why
the" weapons of warfare" were anointed, was, because they signified
truths fighting against falsen ; and as truths from good are 'vhat
prevail .~gainst falses, and not truths without gooel, wherefore the
weaponswere " anointed with oil," which signifies gooa. On which
account the" arms of war" represented the truths by which the
Lord combats with man against falses from evil, which are from hell.
A. E. 315. See also A. O. 9954; A. R. 779.

Verses 6-9. For thus hath the LOTcl said unto nie, Go, station
a watch:rnan; whatever he shall see, let him declare. A nd he saw a
chariot with a couple of horsemen, &c.-The subject here treated of
is concerning the advent of the Lord, and concerning aNew Church
on the 'occasion. By." a lion upon the watch-tower," is signified the
guard and providence of the Lord; wherefore it is said-" I stand
continually upon the watch-tower, and on my ward have I continued
whole nights." By" a chariot with a couple of horsemen," is signified
the doctrine of Truth from the Word; and by "hearkening" [or
observing], is signified a life according thereto. That a "chariot"
signifies the doctrine of Truth, may be seen, A. O. 27GO, 27G2, 5321.
That" horseman" signifies the Word as to understanding, nlay be
seen, n. 2760, 6401, 6534. A. E. 278.

Verse 8. A.nd he cried out, A Lion I-That a "lion" signifies the
Good of' celestial' love, and hence Truth in its po\ver, and that, in
the opposite sense, it signifies the evil of self-love in its power, may
be demonstrated from those passages in the Word where a "lion" is
mentioned. A. O. 6367.
. Verse 9. Babylon is faller" 1 is fallen! and all the qraven. imaqes 
of her gods he hath broken to the ground~-As to the signification of
";Babylon," see above, Chap. xiii. and xiv., Exposition.

By " graven images" are signified the doctrines which are formed
from man's own intelligence, and not from the Word. A. C. 8869.
See below, Chap. xl. 19, 20, 'Exposition; also above, Ohap. ii. 20.

It ought to be known that the church UCC0111eS a Halntloii when
charity and faith cease, and the love of self begins to rulo in their

stead; , for this love, in proportion as it is ~ncbecked,. rushe~ on,
aiming to domineer not only over all wh?ffi It can subject. to ~tself
on earth, but even over heaven; nor does It rest there, but It chmbs
the ~ery throne of God, and transfers to itself His Divine Power.
That it did this even before the Lord '8 coming, appears from chapters
xiii, and xiv., explained above. But the " ~abylon " there treated of
was destroyed by the Lord 'vhen He was 111 the world, as well by
those who constituted it being reduced to mere idolators, as by. a
last Judgment upon them in the spiritual world, which is understood
by the prophetic sayings that " Lucifer," who there is Babylon, "was
cast into hell," and that "Babylon has fallen;" and moreover by
" the writing on the wall," and" the death of Belshazzar;" and also
by" the stone hewn from the rock," which destroyed" the statue ?f
which Nebuchadnezzar dreamed. But the" Babylon treated of In
the Apocalypse is the Babylon of this day, whic~ arose af~er the Lord:s
coming, and is known to be amongst the Papists. . ThIS .Babylon IS
more pernicious and more a~ominable than .that .,vhlch existed before
the Lord's coming, because It profanes the interior truths and goods
of the church, which the Lord revealed to the world when He revealed
Himself. How pernicious, and how. it;,var~ly abon:inable mode~rn
Babylon is, may appear from the description gIven of It above, P: ] 63.
L. J. 54, 55.

Verse 10. 0 r;ny threshing, and the son of ~'t~ floor !-:--" T~reshing"
signifies [when predicated of Judgment] to dissipate evila, A. E. 3~6.

[" The son [or chaff] of my floor" denotes the falses i~ connectIo.n
with the evils to be dissipated. Hence the process of Judgment IS
described by "the' winnower's fan," and by "purging the threshing
floor." Matt. iii. 12. See Chap. v. 1, note.]

Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel.-That "the God of Israel" is .
the Lord as to the Divine Human, is, because they who are of the
spiritual church have natur~l ideas co~c.erning. every~hing spiritual and
celestial, and also conoermng the DIVIne Being HImself; wherefore
unless they thought of the Divine Being as of a N~tural Ma~, they
could not be conjoined to Him by anything of affection, For if they
did not think of the Divine Being as of a Natural Man, they would
either have no ideas or enormous ideas concerning Him, and would
thus defile what is Divine. Hence it is that by "the God of Israel"
is understood the Lord as to the Divine Human, and indeed as to
the Divine Natural. A. C. 7091. .

Verse 11. The burden of DU17tah, &c.-The sons of Ishmael were
Nebajoth, the first-born, Kedar, Abdeel, Mibsam, Mishma, Dumah,
.Massa, Hadar, Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah. (See Gen.
xxv. 13, 14.) That these signify all things of the spiritual c~urch,
especially among the Gentiles, is evident from th~ repr~sentatlon of
those who are here named; some of them are mentioned In the Word,
especially in the Prophets, as Nebajoth, Kedar, Duma:'~' and Tema,
and there they signify such things .as are of the spiritual ?hurch,
especially among the Gentiles. ThIS also "appea~s ~rom this, ~hat
there were twelve of them; and by " twelve are SIgnified all things
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of faith, thus of the church. The reason why by those nations are
signified thethings which are of the spiritual church, is, because the
ancient church, which was amongst them, was the spiritual church.
(See .A~ O.1~38, 2385.) But although their doctrinals and rituals
were various, nevertheless, they formed one church, because they did
not make faith but charity the essential. But in process of time, as
charity ceased, .that of the church which was arnongst them became
nothing; there remained, however, a representative of the church
from them, with a variety [of signification] according to that of the
church. which bad been amongst them, Hence it is that when these
people are named in the Word, [as in Isa, xxi. J 1, ILl; lx. 0, 7.J they
themselves are not meant, but only that of the church which had been
amongst them is signified by them. A. C. 32G8.

[By" Dumah," therefore, are signified all such in the church as
are .in simple good, or, well-disposed, but who are without truths; and
they are here exhorted "to inquire and to COJne H to the church, and
thus to .be instructed in 'truthe.]

Verses 11, 12. He calleth-unto me front 8e£r, TVafcll177 an, uluit of
the night? &c.-Bya "watchman," in an internal sense, is meant one
who' observes the internal states of the church and its changes, thus
every prophet is a uiatclunan: 13.1" night" is understood the last
state of the church; by " morning," its first state. 13y" Seir," from
which the watchman cried, is signified the illumination of the Gentiles
who are in darkness; that" Seir" has this signification, ll1ay be seen
demonstrated in A. C. 4240; and that" night" is the last state of the
church, see above, Chap. xv. I, Exposition. "rrhe uiorning cometh,
and also the night," signifies that the men of the New Ohurch have
illumination, whilst those of the Old have night. .A. C. 10,134. See
also A. E. ] 79.

Verse 12. The morninq cometh, and also the night, &c.-When the
light of Truth does not appear, and the Truth is not received, there
is a state of. the church like evening and niqlit ; but when the light of
Truth appears, and the Truth is received, there is a state of the church
in the world like morninq and day. Hence it is that these two states
of the church are called" evening" and" morning," nnrl " night " and
" day 'II in' the Word, as might be proved fro111 IllllIly passages. Since
such -things are understood by " evening " find" morning," therefore
the Lord, in order to fulfil the Word, 'was also buried ill the eveninUt'
and rose again in the morninq. Con. L. J. 13-

Verses 13, ] 4. The burden of Arabia; in the forest at night shall
ye lodge;-to meet the thirsty bring ye forth uiater; with bread C017W

before the' fugitive, .&c.-To "lodge at night in the forest," is, as said
of Arabia, to be desolate as to good; for " Arabia," in a good sense,
signifies those who are in celestial things, that is, who are in the,
goods of faith; but to "spend the night in a forest" there, signifies
to be no longer' in these goods. Hence the desolation \vhich is.
also described by "fleeing from the face of swords, and from the'
face of the drawn sword," &c. (Verse 15.) The celestial things..
that is, the goods of faith, or what is the same thing, the works of

charity which they have [or ought to have], are signified by "bringing
forth water to the thirsty, and coming with bread before the fugitive."

. d. C. 3240.
Verses 13-15. In the forest, at even, shall ye lodge, 0 ye travell-ing

companies.of Dedanim, &c.-To "spend the night in the forest," when
predicated of the" companies of Dedanim," who are those that are in
knowledges, (see A. C. 3240, 3241.) is to be devastated as to Truth.
The "inhabitants of the land of Tema" signify those who are in simple
Good, as is the case with the well-disposed Gentiles, who, as is evident,
were frorn 'I'ema the SOIl of Ishmael. " I{edar" stands for those who
are in simple Truth, of whom it is said that" they shall flee from the
face of. swords, and from the face of the grievous war," by which is
signified that they will not sustain the combats of temptations, because
no longer in Good. Li. 0.3268.

Verse ] 5. FOT front the face of [or before] SW01~t;lS shall they flee;
jr07n the face of the drauni sword, &c.-By a "s\vord," in the above
passage, is signified Truth combating and destroying; this destruction
appears especially in the spiritual world, where they who are in falses
cannot sustain the Truth, but are in a state of anguish, as .if th~y

struggled with death, when they come into the sphere of Iight, that is,
into the sphere of Divino 'I'ruth ; and thus also they are deprived of
truths, and devastated. As 1110St expressions in the Word have also
an opposite sense, so likewise has the "sword," and in that sense
it signifies the false combating against Truth, and destroying it.
A. E. 131. . . . .. '., .

Verses 15-:17. Front the face of suiords shall they flee,&c.-The
subject here treated of, in the spiritual sense, is concerning the know
ledges of: ,GoQd, that they would perish.. and that few would .remain.
By " Kedar," or Arabia, are: signified those who'are in the knowledges
of Good., and, abstractedly, those knowledges themselves. That the
knowledges of Truth would perish by falses and by the doctrine of the
false, is signified by "they shall flee from the face of. suiords, from
the face of the drawn suord; and from the face of the bended bow';"
the" sword" is the false combating and destroying, and the" bow"
is the doctrine of the false. That the knowledges of Good would
perish, is signified by these words :-" Because of the grievousness .01'
the wtl', shall all the glory of Kedar be cousumed ;" "the grievousness
of war " denoting the state of. assault [or temptationJ, and "all the
glory of Kedar being consumed" denotes devastation. And that.few
knowledges would remain, is described by "the remainder of the
number of the bows of the mighty sons of Kedar shall be diminished;"
the" bow of the mighty" denoting the doctrine of Truth, derived from
knowledges which prevail against falses. A. E.351.

Verse 16..As the years of a hi'reling.-See above, .Chap, xvi, l.~)
;Exp9sitjqu . · . . .

30
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in the streets, or in the vicinity, it is
customary to go up to the house-top
to see what is the matter.

Verses 2-5. 0 thou that wast full of
commotions, &c.-These words depict
the eommotion and alarm which take
place on the approach of an enemy, and,
by correspondence, at the approach of
judgment in the world of spirits.

CHAPTER XXII.

That the internals of

the church are utterly

destroyed thereby, in

somuch that they come

into ignorance concern

ing the LORD. (Verses

8-12.)

That then from de

lights of the false they

will destroy the sense

of tb e Word. (Verses

13-15.)

That they will perish.
(Verses 16~19.)

8. And he shall uncover the covering of
Judah: and thou [0 Judah] shalt 'look in

that day towards the arsenal of the house of
the forest.

9. And the breaches of the city of David,
ye shall see that they are many; and ye shall
collect the waters of the lower fish-pool.

10. And the houses of Jerusalem ye have
numbered, that ye might break down the
houses to fortify the wall..

11. And ye shall make a reservoir between
the t,YO walls to [receive] the 'waters of the

old fish-pool: but ye have not looked to Him
that hath made this; and Him that formed
it of old ye regard not.

12. And the Lord Jehovih of Hosts shall
call in that day to weeping, and to lamentation,
and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:

13. And, behold, joy and gladness, slaying

of oxen, and killing of sheep : eating of flesh,
and drinking of wine: [saying] Let us eat and
drink; for to-morrow we die.

14. And the [voice] of Jehovah of Hosts
was revealed to mine ears: Surely, this your
.iniquity shall not be expiated till ye die, saith
the Lord J ehovih of Hosts.

15. Thus saith the Lord J ehovih of Hosts,
Go, enter in to this treasurer, unto Shebna,,
who is over the household [and, say unto
him], '

16. What hast thou here? and whom hast
thou here, that thou hast hewn out here a
sepulchre for thyself, 0 thou that hewest out
thy sepulchre on high, that gravest in the
rock a habitation for thyself?

17. Behold, Jehovah will cast thee' out,

o man, violently; and "rill surely cover thee'
[with shame].

INTERNAL SENSE.

[That in consequence

of self-derived intelli

gence, founded on the

fallacies and false rea

sonings of th e natural

luau, all truths from the

Word, and all genuine

intelligence founded on

those truths, are ban

ished from the church.

Hence Truth laments

bitterly over this state,

and sees no remedy but

by the process of judg

ment which will ensue.

Verses 3-7.]

YISIon. Concerning self-intel

wholly ligence, that the truths

of the church perish

thereby. (Ver, 1-7.)

THE WORD.

Verse 1. The valley of vision.-That
hereby is represented a state of the
church and. of the unregenerate mind
which is fun of phantasies respecting
divine things, arising from false doc
trines and from fallacious reasonings,
will be seen from the Exposition.

House-tolJ8.-The houses in the East
have flat roofs, and if anything occurs

. 1. THE burden of the valley of
What aileth thee now, that thou art

gone up to the house-tops?

2. 0 thou that wast full of commotions, the

noisy city, the joyous city! thy slain were not

slain by the sword, neither did they die in
battle.

3. All thy rulers have fled together; by

reason of the bow they are bound: all that
were found in thee are bound together, they

have fled far away.
4. Wherefore I said, Look a\vay from me;

1 will weep bitterly :~trive not to comfort

me for the desolation of the daughter of my
people;

5. For it is a day of trouble, and of treading
down, and of perplexity, from the Lord J ehovih
of Hosts in the valley of vision: breaking
down the wall, and crying to the mountain.

6. And Elam beareth the quiver; with
chariots of men, and with horsemen; and Kir
uncovereth the shield.

7. And the choice of thy valleys shall be
filled with chariots; and the horsemen have

set themselves in array towards the gate.
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articles of furniture, us indeed is now
the case. Regarding things from their

. uses, it will be seen that a "Nail," asa
chief means of support, is a striking
emblem of Him "who upholds all
things by the Word of His power."

Verse 24. The offspring and issue.
These terms most commonly involve
the produce of the· earth, but also
children and descendants.

Viols.-The term in Hebrew means
also "bottles," as in the com. versioav

. 1)8. He willwnirl thee round and round,

~rld. 'cast thee "away,- like a ball, into a wide

country :: ' tilere shalt: tboudie; and there shall

the chariots of thy glory become the shame of

thy Lord's house.
~ 19. And I will drive thee from thystntion,

and from thy place pull thee down.
20. And in that day I will call My servant,

Eliakim the son of Hilkiah:
21. An(l I will clothe him with thy robe,

and with thy girdle will I strengthen him :

'and thy government will I give into his hand;

and he shall be a father to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah.

22. And I will lay the key of the house of

David upon his shoulder; and he shall open,.

and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and

none shall open.
'23. And 1 will fasten him as a nail in a

f1:rriJ. place; and' he shall become a throne of

glory to his father's .house.
24.Aud they shall hang upon him all the

glory of his father's house, the offspring and the

issue; every small vessel, from every' vessel of

, basons, to every vessel [or instrument] of viols.

25.' In that day, saith Jehovah of Hosts,

the nail [once] fastened' in a firm place shall
be removed; and it shall be: hewn down, nut!

it shan fall}. and the burden which was upon it

shall be cut off: for Jehovah hath spoken it.

Verse-18., A'wide country; literally,
'" a land large of spaces," that is, a
distant land, or a state far removed
from the true state of the church.

) Ver.22. The key upon his shoulder.
" Keys," inancient times, especially of
the city gates, were large and massive,
and carried on the shoulder.

Verse 28. I will fasten hint as a nail
in a firm place, &c.-" Nails," or pegs,
as useful fixtures, were fastened in at
the time of building, and were necessary

That the power of the:

Word will remain, being

guarded by the LORD.

(Verses 20-24.)

That that also shal]

perish in the church..

(Verse 25.)

EXPOSI'I'ION.

·VERSE 1: The burden. of the valley of vision, &c.-The " valley of
vision" denotes phantasies andreaeonings wherebyworship is falsified
and at length profaned. In .Hebrew, or in the original tongue,
different terms are used to express a "valley," 'which .are significative
in the spiritual eeuse of what is more or less profane in worship, as
in Isaiah :-" For it is a day of trouble, and of treading down, and of
perplexity, from the Lord J ehovih of Hosts, in the valley of vision;"
(xxii. I, 5.) where the "valley of vision," as said above, denotes
phantasies and reasonings by which worship is falsified and at length
profaned. So in Jeremiah :-" How canst thou say, I am not polluted,
I have not walked after Baalim? see thy-way in the valley;" (ii. 23.)
where the" valley" denotes unclean worship, Again, in the same
prophet :-"They have built the high places of Tophet, which is in
the valley of the son of Hinnom. Therefore, behold, the days come,
that it Shall no more be called Tophet, nor the valley of the son of
Hiunom, but the valley of slaughter." (vii. 31, 32; xix, 6.) The
" valley of Hinnom " denotes hell, and also the profanation of Truth
and Goodness. (See also Ezek.vi. 3; xxxix. 1'1, 15.) The .. term .for
"valley" in the above places is N\:l·(gai). 'But when "Yorsbip is not
~s yet.becomeso 1?rofane, t~e ter~1:f~~ a""'valley" is npp.:l ~b-ik~h), as
In Isaiahi-c-" I will open rivers in-high places, and fountains 'In the
midst of 'the valleys; I 'will make the wilderuess-apool of water, and
the dry land springs of water ;" (xli. '18.) speaking of those who are
in ignorance, or who are not instructed in·theknowledges of faith and
charity, but who nevertheless are principled in charity. A. O. 1292.

Verses 1-6. The valley of -vision, &c.-The external man and his
phantasies are ~~ere treated of~The "valley of vision" is phantasy,
for the external In an [separate from the internal] is in such a valley;
concerning whom, when they are said to "ascend upon the roofs or
house-tops'," is signified the thought thence arising. Their ,houses
had [flatjroofs, 'which represented lofty things [excelsa]. Itis called
"a city of tumults," or a noisy pity, for they are tumultuous, or make
R noise like people insane, when' the thoughts' are not governed by
heavenly: influences. It is 'Said to -·be'''joyous,'' because such persons
'have only a sensation of external or bodily pleasures, 'I'hey are said
to be "slain, or stabbed, but not by the sword," when there-is no
truth,wherefore they are-spiritually slain; "nor slain in battle,"
"because theyhave no [spiritual] temptation in which they can fall ;
for he 'who falls in temptation is said to be " slain in battle." ~'Thy,

'rulers' have fled together;" .H rulers" are truths which should, rule.
:All truths have relation to faith, and by faith 'to theLord, thus to-His
kingdom. H' All 'these rulers-flee together," because there -is no truth
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- h mi nds The angels of the Lord are said, to be " bound .andIn sucn mrnus. .. d t tl t th
flee away ,'~' when they cannot operate III ~uch mm s; no _ ia e
angels are bound or flee away, but the minds of l1;en ar~, In su~h.a
state as to prevent their operation. " ~ will w.eep bitterly, &c.; It IS

th T' th which here laments, and, In the Inmost sense, the Lord
is ere;r~sented;who" wept over Jerusnlem ;': for "th~ daughter. of

M IE' " is the reI)resentative church which was with the Jews,
y peop , 1.1 "L'. tl d fbut in a state of vastation. "A day of trou~ e, (,'lc.;" ie ax 0

- d t is hereby indicated; "a day of treading down, that IS, a
Ju groen . "b . tl " 11" ofday of devastation and of "perplexIty; ~caus~ III . 1e va ey

ision " they have no counsel, for the entire nlIl1~ IS ~bsorl)e.c1 by
;hantasy. "Breaking down the walls;" for. the "Clt~," IS ~!l? intel
Iectual mind, and, in the internal sense, faith : the ., :vull IS then
destroyed when the" city" is laid .was~e, for the" wall IS .the truth of
the literal sense of the Word, which IS destroyed ,~h.en faith does not
exist. CA. E. 1307.) u Orying to the mount~llls, ~s, that .the~, llla~ .
be beard by the Lord. "Elam beareth the qUIver, ~VIth chariots, &c:,
see above; Chap, xxi. 2, respecting " ~lanl ;" and III ~erse {),r, what IS
meant by the" shield." . (S\~edenbor~ s Note~ on Isazah,.p. u4.!

Verses ~, 3. The notsy ctty, the JOyous cits}; thy slal,n. were not
slain by the sword, neither did they die in. ba~t~e, &c.-SP.ealong of the
fallacies from sensual things [the valley o.f vl,sl,onJ, by wlll~h th~ truths
of the church cannot be seen. Those 'who are Ill, these. fallacies, and
thus in negative doubts, are said to be "stabbed, 0.1' slain, but ~?t by
the sword." A. O. 4503. See also above, Ohap. XIV. 9, ~XpOSltl~n.

Verses 7, 8. The choice of thY',valleys shall be filled tnt!." chariots,
and the horsemen. have set themseloee in arras], &c.-1n this pa~~age
also the destruction of the church is treated of; and by "gates are
here signified introductory truths, which are destroyed. :~10S~ tr~th~
are called. the "covering of Judah," because by "Judah I s signified
celestial love; as may be seen above, n. 119; and those truths cover
.and protect that love. A. E. 208. , . " . .

Verse 8. The arsenal of the house of the forest.-A ".forest SIgnIfies
the sensual man who is in mere fallacies and thence In falses; hence
a "forest" [in a bad sense] signi~es what is Illerely, natural, also the
external natural man as to all things there.. A. E. 388, 403, 405. \

Verse 9. The breaches of the city of Daoid, ye shall see that they
are many; &c.-" Breaches," or ruptures, signify the. infr~ction and
perversion of Truth by separatin~ it fr~lll Go?d, as ~~ evident from
many pa~ssages in the Word, as III IsaIah. xxn. 9. The breaches,
of the city of David" signify falses of doctrIne,., ." rr:he waters ~f. the
lower fish-pool which they gathered together, siguify the traditions
by which they made breaches or infr~ctions upon the truth.s of the
Word and thus perverted them. A. U. 49Q6. See also 9163.

Ve;ses 9, 10. And the breaches of the city of David, ye shall see"
tha: the~l are manst ; and ye shall collect the uatere of. the louier pool.'
And the houses of Jerusalem ye shall nunl,!J.er, thea ye !,nff~~t break down
the houses to fortify the wall.-B~ the" CIty of D~~l~ IS ul~~erst~od

.,' the church as to truths- of doctriue ; and by the breaches thereof

are signified falses breaking ill. By" collecting the waters of the
lower fish-pool," is signified' to collect many things from the literal
sense of the Word, and from the natural man; the "fish-pools" in
Jerusalem signified truths, such as are in the exterior and interior
senses of the Word; the" waters of the higher fish-pool" such truths
as are in the interior sense of the Word, and the "waters of the
lower fish-pool ""such as are in the exterior sense of the Word, which
is the sense of the letter; for " ,vaters" denote truths, and the" fish
pools" in Jerusalem signify the same as the "lakes" and the " seas"
without J erusalem, viz., the collection of them. By" numbering the
houses of Jerusalem" is signified to falsify the goods of truth; for
the "houses of Jerusalem " signify the goods of truth appertaining
to the church, and to "number" here signifies to apprehend them
from a sinister view and evil arrangement, which is to interpret
falsely, or to falsify them. "That ye might break down the houses
to fortify the wall," signifies to destroy those goods, in order to build
up a doctrine consisting of mere falses ; a " wall" denoting the truth
of doctrine defending,-in the present case, falsified, because destitute
of good. From these observations it Inay appear what is signified by
numberisu; "days," " steps," and " hairs" in the following passages, as,
in David :-" So teach us to number our days." (Psalm xc. 1Q.) In
Job:-"Are not our steps numbered ] " (xiv. 16.) and again-.);Doth
He not see my ways, and number all my steps?" (xxxi. 4.) In
Luke :-"The hairs of Jour head are all numhered:" (xii. 7.)vVhere,
to "number," signifies to know the quality from the least to the
greatest, and according thereto to arrange and dispose, that is, to
provide. What is signified in particular by "days," "steps," and
"hairs," has been shewn elsewhere. 'A. E. 453. ...

Verse 10. Ye have numbered the houses of Jerusalem, &c.-[To
" number the houses of Jerusalem" has a similar signification here to
that involved in David's" numbering the people of Israel and Judah."
(2 Sam. xxiv, 1, and following verses.) Not that the numberinq itself
was a sin, but because the "numbering of the sons of Israel" by
David signified the ordination and arrangement of all things of faith
and of love from self, and not .fr01JL the Lord. This great sin, which
is to take all power out of the Lord's hands, as the Babulonians do,
and consequently to assume the authority of opening and shutting
heaven, was represented by this act of David; hence the severe
~punishment which followed. See A. O. 10,2 LS.]

Verse 11. But ye have not looked to Hi17~ that hath made tliis ; and
Him that formed it of old ye regard not.-This is not to acknowledge,
'still less to have faith [in the Lord]. A. O. S97.
, Verses 12, 13. The Lord Jehovih shall call in that day to uieepinq,
'''a'nd to lamentation, and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth, &c.
{The devastation of the church, and lamentation over it, is signified
~by'being "called in that day to weeping, wailing, and putting on of
'saokcloth ;" lamentation for the destruction of truth is signified by
;;~' weeping;" of good, by'" wailing ;" of all the affection of good and
ipll the affection of truth, by "sackcloth." By_"slaying oxen and
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.killing .sheep" .is" signified to extinguish natural good and spiritual
good; by "eating .flesh and drinking wine" is signified to appropriate
what: iSievil and' false ·;···,"flesh," in this place, denoting evil, and
~"".wine" t](1eJ falseo.fevil; and to "·eat and drink" thereof signifies to
appropriate them.A. E. ·617.
., ' Verses ]4, 15. Jehovih of Hosts.-See above, Chap. xiii. 15, Expo-
sition; r.allS()ltot~.

Verse' 16., Thou that newest out thy sepulchre on high, that gravest
in ,the rock 'a habitation jor ·thyself.-rrhe subject treated of in this
chapter-de concerning "the valley ·of vision," by which is signified
the false of 'doctrine confirmed by the sense of the letter of the Word.
mhe Ioveof ..the false is signified by "the sepulchre on high," 'and the
faith of e,the,.false by .":dwelling in the rock;" their making such
thingsf,for1themselves is signified by "hewing out and .graving them
for .themselvea." ..:A.E. ·411.

·,,!As .to-what .is signified ,by a "rock," in a good sense, see above,
Chap. <:K\7ii. 1 l .,' :Exposition.'·

.Verses ..,,1.r{----20. Jehovah will: cast thee out, 0 man, &c.-[These
words-ere I said -of ',',>Shebna the treasurer," &c., 'who signifies .the
church .in.possession-of ..tbeWordand the treasures ·of knowledge of
what.is Good and True, -and likewise of every individual of the church
who 1ia.in -the same .posseseion, 'hut who applies these knowledges .to
the aggrandizemer1t.ef,himself, signified by "hewing! out on higha
sepulchre, and. by graving a .habitation -in the rock for himself." :The
punishment of. such .alife and state is signified 'by being, at the time
of judgnu~nt, " violently cast out, and wlrirled round and round .like
a .ball,.;by.aviolent, tempest." (See above" p. 196, as to " 'winds .and
storms" in the spiritual world.) In this case, "the chariots of glory;"
which are the:doctril1als· in which such minds boast and gloTy, (are
turned eventually. into shame and contempt. That to "hew' out a
sepulchre for himself "is the Love of the .falseand of self-aggrandize
menumaybe-seen above, Chap. xiv, ] 9, 20, Exposition. "Eliakim,"
who 'was-to succeed "Shebna"~"signifies those who make a proper;use
of. the treasures' of .knowledgc. from the Word, by ackowledging the
Lord .in His-Humanity as. the nail or peg upon 'which everything in
heavell,.and.the church depends.]
...Versea'z l, 22 ..Thy governrnent will I [Jive into his hand; and .he

8hall.. he.a-father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, &c;-By "the bouse
of the king," over which hewas to be, is signified the church which
is in Truth >.grounded in Good from the Lord. .By "opening and
shuttiug,.'\\and by "binding and loosing," is understood in gene,raL to
save, as may be seen .above, n. 86. A. E. 200.

.Verse 22 ..AndL' will ,lay the Key of the house oj David upon his
shoulder;.&c.--By·."David ",is understood the Lord as to Divine Truth;
by:the ~:i' Key" is;,.·signified .the Omnipotence of the. Lord over heaven
and. hen ;!~andby"" openiug that -no one can shut, and shutting that
no one .can open, ',"is ·signified·, to lead forth out of hell, and introduce
into heaven, .consequently to.save, in like manner as above, 11. 62, where
it.dsexplaiaed. .That by '~David ".is meant the Lord as, to Divine

Truth, may be seen in the Doctrine of the New Jerusalem. concerning
the Lord, n. 43, 44. The same which is here signified by the "Key of
Da~id," is also signified ~y the" Keys of Peter;" (Matt. xvi. '15-19.)
which may be seen eXpla1l1e~ a~ove, Chap. xvi. 1, Exposition; as also
by, these words to al~ the disciples-e-" Whatsoever ye shall bind on :
en] th, shall be l~ound In heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth,
shall be loosed In l~eaven;" (l\1~tt: xviii. 18.) for the" twelve disciples" .
represented all things appertaining to the church with respect to its
goods and truths, and "Peter" represented it as to truth; and Truths
an~ Goods save man, consequently the Lord alone, from whom they are
derlve.d. The s.am.e is also signified by the" Key of David" which
,,:as gIven to Eliakim, concerning which it is thus written :-" I will
~Ive ~he government into his hand; and he shall be a father to the
inhabitants of J erusalem, an~ to the h?use of Judah. , And I will lay
the !(ey of the house of Daoid upon Ins shoulder; and he shall open',
~n~ none s~1all shut; and he shall s~ut,:and none shall open." (Isaiah
xxn. 2},. 22) .He was over the I{lllg s house, and by the "ICing's
house IS signified the church as to divine Truth. That in these
passages a " Key " signifies power, is evident; and that this power
belon~s to the L?rd alone. Hence it is evident what the quality of
~hose IS 'who are In the external sense of the Word separate from the
Interna), nal?ely, .that they can have 110 conjunction with heaven, thus
no conjunction 'w~th the Lord; like those who explain the words of
the ~~rd concernlug the" keys:' given to~eter, and to the disciples,
according to the letter. By which explanation they arrogate to them
selves the power of saving the hU111an race, and make .themselves tbe
gods of heaven and earth; and tbis from the insane love of self and
of the world. Whoever thinks from sound reason can see and 'under
stand th.at no man can absolve or remit a single sin, 'because sin is
not remittAd. or absolved but .by the formation of a new 'life, that is,
by regeneration from the Lord. A. R. 174; also A. C. 9410. i; (J

Verses 23, 24. ~ will fasten hint as a nail in a firm. place; .and they
slu:ll han!l. l~p~n hun all the gl01'!J, &c.-" Nails" and" pegs" denote
thll:g~ conJoilling and securing; the reason is, because their use is to
C011J.oIn and secure, as nlay be seen from Isaiah xxii. 23, 24; liv. 2.
Ag.aIn---:" Loo~r unto Zion: let thine eyes see J erusalem, a quiet habi
tatiou ; Its nails shall ~ot be renl?~ed for ever, and ~lone of its ropes
~ha~l~be plucke~d away; (Isa. XXX!I:, ~O.) 'where "~alls" and" ropes"
In like n~anllel ~enote things conJOInIng and securIng. By a "nail,"
upon which a thing is hanged, is signified affixion and adjunction as
in Isaiah xxii. 23, 24; Ezek, xv. 3. A. C. 9777. '
. Verse 23. A th1'on~ 0/ glory to his father's house.-As by a kiiuploni
IS. represented the dIvI11e Truth, wherefore the throne upon which
kings were ncoustomed to sit, whilst they judged, was called "the
throne of glory," as in Isaiah xxii. 23; Jer. xiv, 21; xvii. ] Q; and in
l\tf.atthew :-" The Son of JYIan will sit upon the throne of His glory."
(XIX. 28.) "Glory," in the supreme sense, is -the Lord as to Divine
Truth, thus it is the Divine Truth which proceeds from the Lord:
But" glory," in the representative sense, is the good of love towards

. 31
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1. THE burden of Tyre. Howl, 0 ye ships Concerning the church

of Tarsbish! for it is laid waste, so that there which is to be devastated,

is no. house, no one entering in: from the land and which is devastated

of Chittirn it is made manifest unto them. as to every knowledge of

Verse 25. The nail fastened in a finn place shall be removed, &c.
[As everything hanging upon a nail depends upon it for its security
~nd ~rote.c~ion, so eve:ything in the church depends upon the Lord
111 HIS Divine Humanity. To deny the Lord, .is to "remove the nail
from its place," 'when everything that is Good and True falls to the
ground.] .

OHAP1'ER XXIII.

the neighbour, or charity, which is .t~e exte~nal good of the c~le.stial
kingdom, and the inte!'ual of tl?~ splrltu.a1. kll~~donl ?f the LOl d, for
this good, in the genuIne sense, IS the Divine Iru.tll III heaven. The
" glory of Jehovah" is so said in respect to the 111n~ost heavel:,. and
the" glory of the Go~ ~f Israel" in respec~ to the. 1111dtlle ?l' spIntu~1
heaven. That the Divine Truth appears 111 the heavens In !flory, IS
because Truth itself in the spiritual heaven appears before the eyes
as a white cloud, which it has also been given 111e. sO:11etitnes to s~e;
but Good in thatTruth appears there as a fiery pl~lncIple~ from which
a cloud variegated by fire presents wonderful aspects, 'Vl11~h ar~ glory
in the external sense; but" glory," in the internal sense, is Intelhgence
and wisdom, which are represented by those wonderful phenomena.

A. 0.5922. .
Verse 24., Every small vessel, from every v~ss~l, &c.-:-1'he subJ.ect

now treated of, in the internal aud representative sense, IS conoeruiug
the Lord's ])ivlne Human, and that by It and from It are al~ Truths
and Goods from first to last. Scientific truths from a celestial stock
are ,,"vessels of basons," and scientific truths from a spiritual stock are

- " vessels of viols." The reason why scientifics denote" vessels," and
in the Word are signified by " vessels" of every kind, as by !loblets,
cups, buckets, and the lil~e, is, be~aus~ ~very s?ieJltijic is sO.lnewhat
common [or general], which eontams In ;t particulars and SIngulars
agreeing with the common [o~~ gener~l] t1ungs; t:Lnd sucl: CO111111on [or
general] things are arrang~ Into series, and, as It were, Into bundles;
and those bundles and series are so arranged together as to resemble
a celestial form, and this in order, in things the. most singular to
things the 'most common [or general]. An idea .of such series may
be formed from the muscular series and bundles In the hU111an body;
every bundle therein consists of several moving fibres, and every moving
fibre of blood-vessels and nervous fibres; every muscular bundle also
which by a general term is called a muscle, is eI~col~1passed with its
coat by which it is distinguished. fro~ others,-In like manner the
interior fascicles which are called moving fibres; nevertheless, all the
muscles and. moving fibres in them which are in the body throughout,
are so arranged as to concur in every action accor(~ing to the pleasu~e
of the will, and this in a manner incomprehensible. 'I'he case IS

similar with the scientifics of the memory, which also nrc exerted by
the delight of man's 10Y~ w?ich. is of h~s will, but by n~call~ of the
intellectual part; the excitation IS oocasioned by that which .IS made
the life of man which is that which is made of his will or love; for the
interior man has his view continually in those things, and is delighted
with them so far as they agree with his loves; and those ,vhic~
absolutely enter into the loves and become spontaneous,. and, ~s It
were, natural,· vanish out of the external memory but 1'en1a111 Inscribed
on the internal memory, whence they are neve: blot~ed O~lt! thus
scientifics become -of the life. From these considerations It IS also
evident that scientifics.. are as the vessels of the interior life of man;
and that hence it is that scientifics are signified by "vessels" of
various kinds. A. O. 9394.

THE ·WORD.

I Verse 1. The burden. of Ty're.-In
the preceding chapters we have seen
" the Burden of Babylon," of " Moab,"
of "Damascus, or Syria," of "Egypt,"
of "the Sea," and of "the Valley of
Vision," explained as to the spiritual
signification of these divine prophecies,
involving, in this sense, daily lessons
of wisdom to the church and to every
individual member. Viewed only as to
their literal purport and application, as
far as this can be ascertained, these
prophecies are but little understood
with any degree of certainty, and con
sequently of little practical utility to
the church. Viewed, however, as to
their spiritual sense, they are indeed
most instructive and practical.

We now come to "the burden of
Tyre." Tyre and Zidon were the two
principal ports of Canaan, and for a
long period, owing to their commerce,
very wealthy cities. Zidon was the more
ancient. 'I'yre became the emporium or
"mart of the nations." As all imports
and exports, or all'merchandising, went
through these potts, they would have,
in the Word of God, their peculiar sig
nification. As" cities," they correspond
to the doctrinal principles of what is
Good and True from God's Word, and
the various articles of their "merchan-

INTERNAL SENSE.

dise II correspond to the various know
ledges of Goodness and Truth which
enrich and benefit the spiritual life, as
the various articles of commerce enrich
and benefit the natural life of man.
From the Exposition it will be seen
that the "burden," or the denunciatory
judgment on Tyre, is addressed to all
those in the church who pervert, or who
make an improper use of the know
ledges of Truth and Goodness from the
'YOI'd. This perversion arises chiefly
by employing these precious treasures .
for the selfish purposes of honour and
gain, or of some earthly advantage to
the merely natural state, and not for
the purpose of salvation, or for the
good of the spiritual state of mankind.
The final judgment described in this
chapter on such a perversity, must be
dreadful indeed.
I From the land of Chitti1J~.-This is
supposed to be Cyprus, or a general
name for the islands of the lEgean
Sea, corresponding therefore to idola
trous principles, to which all who per
vert the knowledges of Truth will be
even tua11yred uced; for all idolatry bas
had its origin in this perversion. See
verse 12-" Pass over to Chittim," &c.,
that is, to idolatrous principles, "where
they will have no rest."
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itself;" but as it is in the Hiphil, it
rather involves the idea of crowning
others, namely, with intelligence and
wisdom; for all wisdom, which is sig
nified by a "crown," comes from the
knowlec1ges of Truth and Goodness,
signified by "Tyre."

Verse 10. The girdle is no moree-«
nr~ (lIIesach), a "girdle," does not;

as some interpreters suppose, signify'
a mound which girded, as it were, the,
bay of 'I'yre, but it means "the BirdIe

As to this term, see above, Chap. xiii.
21, 22, note. In A. G. 1306 and 1368
Swedenborg has quoted this verse but
has left zijirn untranslated, thou~h in
the A. E., as in the Exposition, he has
followed Schmidius, and rendered it
by acervos, "ruinous heaps," which.
means to destroy the truths of the
Word by fallacious reasonings, and',
~hus ~o reduce them to 'ruinous heaps;
I~ this case. the, "watch-towers" sig
nify phantaSIes. (See the Exposition.)

Verse 15. According to the' days of
one Iiing.-This clause is pronounced
to be unintelligible by some commenta
tors; others endeavour to explain it in
the se~se of one kingdom or dynasty,
but this yields no intelligible sense.
This is one of those' declarations in:
which only the internal sense can clear J

up the difficulty. (See the Exposition.).

:,.~..The Inhabitantsof the island are silent;

the: merchants. of Zidon,·· they that pass over

the sea, havereplenished thee.
. 3. And 'by great waters the seed of Sichor,

the harvest of the river [Nile], was her revenue;
and she was the mart of the nations.

4. Be ,thou ashamed, °Zidon: for the sea
hath spoken; even the fortress of the sea,

saying, I have not travailed, nor brought forth

children; neither have I nourished young men,

nor brought up virgins.

5. As at the tidings out of Egypt, so shall
they be seized with pain at the tidings of Tyre.

,6. Pass ye over to Tarshish; howl, 0 ye

inhabitants of. the island!
i' 7. Is this your joyous [city], whose antiquity

is of ancient days? her own feet shall bear her

far away to sojourn.
,8> Who hath counselled this against Tyre 1

the crowning [city], whose merchants were

princes, whose traders were the honoured of

the earth?
9. Jehovah of Hosts hath counselled it; to

pollute the pride of all [her] beauty; to make
contemptible all the honoured of the earth.

"10. Pass ;through thy land, like a river,

o daughter of 'I'arshish ; the girdle is no

more.'

Verse 5. As at the tidings out of
[or respecl~ing] Egypt; &c.-This, it is
supposed, relates to the overthrow of
the Egyptians in the Red Sea, the
,,'tidings "of which caused great con
sternation among tbe nations.e--in like
manner' theoverthrow of Tyre would
cause pain and dismay wherever the
tidings came..:

Ver. 6. Tarshish.~8ee above, Chap.
ii. 16, Exposition, '

Ver.8. The crowning [city]; or, as
some interpreters render it, "crowning

truth and good, which

is TYl'e j that by know
ledges there is no longer '

any truth of the eliurch

as before. (Vor. I-f)..)

That it will be further'

devastated by reason

ings from falses. (Ver,

10-14.)

11. He hath stretched" out His hand. over
the sea; He hath shaken the kingdoms :
Jehovah hath commanded concerning Canaan',

that they should destroy her strong places.

12. And He bath said, Thou shalt rejoice
'110 more, 0 thou oppressed virgin, the daughter
of Zidon! Arise, pass over to Ohittim; even
there thou shalt have no rest.

13. Behold the land of the Ohaldeans! this

is not a people; the Assyrian hath laid the

foundation into heaps: they raised the watch
towers, they set up the palaces thereof; this
people hath reduced her to a ruin.

14. Howl, ye ships of Tarshish: for your
stronghold is laid waste.

15. And it shall be in that day, that Tyre
shall be forgotten seventy years, according to

the days of one king: at the end of seventy

years it shall be to Tyre as the song of a
harlot.

16. Take the harp, go about the city, 0 harlot

forgotten; strike sweetly the harp; multiply

the song, that thou mayest be remembered.

of the daughter of Tarshish" in the
previous clause, to indicate that the
bond of union, signified by the" girdle,"
between Truth and its proper Affection,
" was no more."

Verse 11. Concemisu) Canaan.-The
term" Canaan" is derived from a root
which signifies to traffic, or to act as a
merchant, and is therefore, by some
interpreters, rendered a "merchant,"
as in the Bible version, but in the
margin " Canaan."

Verse 13. The Assyrian hath laid the
foundation into heaps.-This verse has
caused much trouble to the commenta
tors, and, indeed, it is only the internal
sense that can clear up the matter.
"Heaps," thus rendered by Schmidius, '
Swedenborg, and others, mean desert
places, as heaps of sand, and also those
who dwell in such places, called zijill~.

That the devast~tion

of the knowledgss ' of

truth will extend itself,

and that it will continue

until the LORD'S coming.

(Verses 15-17.)
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EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1" 2. The burden of Tyre ;-the ?nerch~t~~ts.of Zidon, &c.---"
'I'yre and Zidon were the ultimate. bO~1ders.of ~hI1IstIa, and were near
the sea; whence by " Tyre" are sigIll.fie(llnt~rIor k~l~wledges,. and by
" Zidon" exterior knowledges, and this of things spiritual, which also
appears from the Word, as in Jeremiah :-" Because of the day ~hat
cometh to spoil all the Philistines, to cu~ off f~oln Tyre. ~n.d Zldor"
every helper that remaineth; for ~eho~~h WIll spoil the P~~lhst.ll:e~, th~
remains of the island of Oaphtor; , (xlvii. 4.) where ?y the Plnh.stInes
are signified. the ~ciences of the knowled~~s ?f f~~th and _cl~~tr~ty; by
"Tyre" the interior knowledges, and by Zidon the exterior kn~w-
ledges of things spiritual. So in Joel :-" 'Vha~ ~la:e ye to do with
Me, 0 Tyre and Zidon, and all the borders of ~hl~l~tla? Because ye
have taken My silver and gold, and have carried into y?ur tGlnple.s
My desirable good things;" (iii. 4, 5.) where" rryre and Zlc1on.". nl~n~~
fest1y denote. knowledges, an.d are called ': the "borders of Philistia :
for" silver and gold, and desirable good things, are knowledges. So
in Ezekiel :-" The princes of the north, all of them, and al~ t~e
Zidonians, 'who have gone down with the slain. He shall be laid III

CHAPTER XXIII.

necessary to keep this in view, in order
to understand the internal sense. The
Bible version does not, in this case,
bring out the idea involved in the
original sufficiently clear.

Verse 18. [As of] ald.-See margin
in the Common Version, which gives
the Hebrew.

17. And it shall be at the end of seventy

years, that Jehovah will visit Tyre: and she shall

return to her meretricious gain; and she shall
commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the
earth .that are upon the face of the ground.

18. But her merchandise and her meretri

cious gai11 shall be holy to Jehovah: it shall
not be treasured up, nor shall it be kept in
store; for her merchandise shall be for them
that dwell before J ehovah, for food sufficient,

and for clothing [as of] old.

Verses 17, 18. Meretricious gain [or

hireJ.-n~r'N (ethnah), here trans-
. T :~ -.-

lated "meretricious gain;" is th e gift
or reward presented to a harlot. 'l'h us
Luther-" Hurenlohn;" and Hitzig
"Buhlerlohn," which is the same, only
a more refined expression. It will be

That then the know

ledges are for others.

(Verse 18.)

the midst of the uncircumcised, with the slain with the sword, Pharaoh
and all his company;" (xxxii. 30, 32.) where the" Zidonians ' signify
exterior knowledges, which, without internal, are nothing but mere
scientifics; wherefore they are mentioned together with" Pharaoh,"
or Egypt, by whorn are signified scientifics. So in Zechariahi-c
"Hamath also shall have its border thereby; Tyre and Zidon, for
he was very wise;" (ix. 2.) speaking of Damascus : "Tyre and Zidon"
denote kuowlcdges. So in Ezekiel: -" The inhabitants of Zidon and
of Arvad were thy mariners : thy wise ones, 0 Tyre, that were in
thee, were thy pilots;" (xxvii. 8.) where" Tyre" denotes interior know
ledges, wherefore her wise ones are called "pilots;" and "Zidon"
denotes exterior knowledges, wherefore her inhabitants are called
" mariners " [rowers], for such is the relation of interior knowledges
to exterior. So in Isaiah :-" The inhabitants of the island a:r~

silent; the merchants of Zidon, they that pass over the sea, have
replenished thee. And by great waters the seed of Sihor, the harvest
of the river, was her revenue; and she was the mart of the nations.
Be thou ashamed, 0 Zidon: for the sea hath spoken, even the fortress
of the sea, saying, I have not travailed, nor brought forth children;
neither have I nourished young men, nor brought up virgins;" (xxiii.
2-4.) where "Zidon" denotes exterior knowledges, which, having
nothing internal in them, are called "the seed of Sihor," "the harvest
of the river, her revenue," "a mart of the nations," and also "the
sea," and " the fortress of the sea;" and it is said that "she does not
travail, nor bring forth;" which expressions, in the literal sense, seem
without meaning, but in the internal sense they have a clear signiflca
tion, as is the case with other passages in the Prophets. Because
" Zidon" signifies exterior knowledges, it is called "they that are
round about Israel," or the spiritual church; (Ezek. xxviii. 24, 26.)
for exterior knowledges are like things that are around. A. O. ] 201.

As to the kuowledges of Truth and Good, and their indispensable
necessity to the regeneration and sal vatiou of man, see above, Chnp,
xvii. 1, Expositicn.

Verses 1-3. 110uil, 0 ye ships o] 'I'arshielil for it [TyreJ is laid
uiaste, &c.-rrhe holy things of the church, which are here described,
no one can know except from the iuternal sense. EVGry one knows
that the holy things of heaven and the church are everywhere ill the
Word, and that it is from this that the Word is holy. In the sense
of the letter. the subject treated of is concerning the merchandise of
Tyre and Zidon, which are not holy, without a more interior sense

,which is holy. But what, in this sense, is signified by the" mer
chandise of Tyro," will be evident when explained. The" shi ps of
'I'arshish " are the doctrinals of Truth and Good. " 'I'yre and Zidon "
are the knowledges of Good and Truth ; "no house, and no one
entering in," signifies that there is no longer any Good, into which
Truth can be implanted. "The inhabitants of the island who are
silent," are the more remote goods; "the seed of Sihor " is scientific
truth; "the harvest of the river [or the Nile], her revenue," is the
good which is hence out of the church. A. O. 9295.



Ships oj Tarshish.-As to the spiritual signification .o! the" ships
of Tarshish" see also above, Chap. ii. 12-17, EXPOSltlOll. .

Verses 1':"-5. The burden of Tyre ;-the inhabitants (!f the Island
are silent ; the merchants oj Zidon, they,that"pass ?veJ: the sea,r:

ienishecl thee &c.-By" Tyre ,., and" Zidon are signiflcd the l\..now-
rep, .. . 1 " 'I'l 1 t ofledges -of 'Good and Truth, wherefore It IS san -" re ?~l.erc tan ,s .
Zidon. they that pass over the sea;" a "merchant ..denoting one who
procures to himself those lmowledges and commuDlcates them.. Th~t
they procured to themselves nothing of Good and Truth th~reby, IS

° signified by "The sea hath spoken, saying, I .have not travailed, nor
brought forth children; neither hav~"r nounshed young m~~,. nor
brought up virgins;" for to "travml and to "brmg forth IS to

roduce something from knowledges; "young men" are trllth~, and
f. virgins" goods .:° That thence the use of lmowledges all~1 .of sC1en~es
would perish, is signified by these words, "As at tl~e. tidings r~m, o~
Egypt, so shall they be seized with pain at the tidings of lyre.

A. E. 2715.· . . [T J'
Verses 1, 2, 4, 5, 6. I-Iowl, 0 ye ships of Tar~lnsl~! for l,t ~re 18

laid waste, so that there is no house, no one eJz~e,nng tit: ji:om th~ l~nd
of Chittirn it is made manifest unto them, &c.-lhe desolatIon of .fl uth
in the church is described in these words; for by tho "slnps of
Tarshish" are signified the knowledges of G00l1 from tho ~Vord, and
by "Tyro" the knowledges of Truth thence. That there IS 110 good
in consequence of there being no truths, is signified by ".Howl, 0 ye
ships of °Tarshish! for 'I'yre is laid waste, so tha~ there IS no house,
no one entering in." That falses then enter, unti] there a~'e 11? l~ore
any goods of Truth and tru.th~ of. G?od in the nat.ural man, IS slgl~lfied
by "From the land ofChlttl.ul It IS made manifest U~lto them, tl~e
inhabitants of the island are silent ; the merchants of Zidou, tb0,Y ~ha~
pass over the sea, have replenished thee." The" land of Clnttnn
signifies falses : the" inhabitants of the island," the goods of,_,!,rut~~
in the natural man, as was explained above; ~he" merchants o~,Zidon
signify knowledges from the Word; '' passlllg over the se.a mea~s
which are in the natnralluan; " who [VIZ., the lllerchallts of Zldon ] b~\ e
replenished thee," signifies those who h.ave enriched thee t~lCI:O:V1th:
The devastation of Truth and of Good In tho natural BUlB IS further
described by " Be thou ashamed, 0 Zidon : for tho ~ea hatl~ sl:ok~n,
even the fortress of the sea, saymg, I have not travailed, nOI brought
forth children; neither have I nourished you~~g n1el~, l~or brought up
virgins.". By" Zidon," as well as by "Tyre, are slgmfied the know
ledges of Good and. Tr~th.!n the church; b}'. "the ~ea, ,~nd the
fortress of the sea,", IS signified the whole natul al n1al~, by I h~ve
not tlivailed, nor brought forth," is signified that there I~, not a~\yt~llng
of the church couceived or generated; by" young men. are s1g11lfied
the affection.s of Truth, and by "virgins" the affectIons of Good~
That this was the case-in consequence of knowledges f1:0111 .the. ~ord,
and confirming scientifics being applied to falses and enls, 1~ slgl11~ed
by "As at the tidings out of Eljypt, ,~o. sh~~l the.y b~ sClz;,cl Wlt~
pain at the tidings of Tyre." ° "Egypt slgl11fics smentlfics ; Tyre, •

knowl~dges fro~ the W ord,-in' the present case, devastated by falses
a~ld evils to which they are applied; and inasmuch as there is lamenta
tI?n on ~cc,~unt thereof, it is therefore said that" they shall be seized
Wltl~ palll. That all Good and Truth in the natural man would
~hus perish,c"is sig?ified by "Pass ye over to Tarshish; howl, 0 ye
inhabitrmts .of the Island!" "Tarshish" signifies the interior goods
and t.ruths 111 the natural man; the" inhabitants of the island," the
exterior goods and truths in the same; and to "howl," .signifies grief
by reason of devastation. A.-E. 406.

. Verse 2, The merchants of Zidon, &c.- The Lord likened the
kingdom of heaven to a "'merchant man," (Matt. xiii. 45.) to teach
us that "merchants," when 'mentioned in the Word, are 'those who
procu.re to themselves the knowledges of Truth and Good, and thence
intelligence and \visdom.By'~pearls" are' signified' knowledges, and
a!so. truths themsclves : and by "the pearl exceedingly precious," is
signified the acl~,n?wl~dg:nentof th~ Lord. AD:d by " the man sellbtg
all, t~lat he h~?, I~ sl&n,~~ed .to .ahenateall things which are of self
10' e, and b.r buying It IS signified to procure .to himself that divine
Trurth. A. E. 480. See .also A.,C. 2967, 5886;! A. R. 726, 916.'

"\ erses 2, 14. ,!hey. that pass over the .sea haoe replenished thee;
your stronghold ~s laid waste, &c.~By the "ships of Tarshish "'are
und~:~s,~ood. ~octnna!s from ~he .Word, for those ships carried" gold"
and silver, by which are signifled goods and truths, and the know
ledges thereof from the Word; and because by" Tyre" is signified
the church as to d~e .kno,:ledges of Truth and Good,-in this passage;
~eva~tated, l~?nce It IS saId~" Ho\vl, 0 ye ships of.Tarshish! for Tyre
IS laid wa~te. By "the inhabitants of the island ~, are understood those
who"are III the goods of .life ,~ccord!ng: to their doctrinal 'rrinciples.
By the merchants of Zidon ' are signified-those who are .m Truths
from ,~he Word, concerning which it is said, that," they have replenished
thee. By. "your stronghold,""'orfortress; is signified doctrine fromthe
::o~'d, ~hIc~~.gu~rd~ or 'protects [li~e a fortress]; and by its being

laid waste IS signified that there IS no perception of it, and hence
no Truth, for truths are falsified, by ideas .not just concerning,them:'
A. E. 514. - r •

V~rse 4. The. sea hath spokenceoeti the j01"tre~s oj the sea, saying,
! ha,1Je ~"t~t travailed; &c.-By "the sea, -and the fortress' of the sea,"
~~ ~]glllfled t~e na,~ural principle, where the knowledges signified by

Tyre and ~ldo~l ~re. That not any have been reformedbj those
kn.ow~ed~,~s, IS signified b~ ,. I bavenot travailed, nor .brought forth
children ; a~d that there IS consequently no understanding of "I'ruth
and no affectIon of Truth, is -signified -by" neither have I nourished
young men, 1101' brought up virgins." A.E. 865., " ,

~ . Verse~. Who hath cOl~nselledthis against Tyre, the crowning-[city],'
whose'l'inm cha:nt~ were p~'u'tces, whose traders were the ·honoured of the
6art~~ . -AgaIn In ~zeklel :-:" All the ships in the sea were for the
tradIng of thy tradtng; Tarshlsh ,vas thy trader in silver iron tin and
lead; they gave t~y 1narkets. Javail", Tu~al, and Mesh~ch, these \vere
thy 'rnerchants,. WIth the soul of man and vessels of brass they gave
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thy trading. The sons of Dedan were thy me rclul1lt.s; many ish1ll1s,
the 1nerchants of thy hand. Syria was thy trtuler with chrysOpl'HSns.
But thy wealth and thytraclinys, thy markets, an~l they who trade
thy trading, shall fall into the heart of the seas III the day o~ th~
fall." (xxvii. 1, to the end.) ~ho cannot see that by the" tl:adlugs
and" merchandise" there mentioned are not understood tradUlfl8 and
'1nerchandise, for what has the Word, which in itself is divine and
celestial and .teaches man concerning God, heaven, and the church,
concerning eternal life, and the like, in COlll1110n with ~uch thil~gS?
Hence it. may be evident to every. ~ne that ~1l the part~cular things
there mentioned signify things spiritual, \vlnch apper~~l1n to .heaven
and the' church, not only the nantes of the places WIth :,hICh the
tradings were transacted, but also !he parti~u.lar merchandIse thereof.
But to eXIlound all the particul~rs In the spiritual sense would 11~ too
prolix in this place; it is sufficient for ~he pre~en~ purpose th~t.l~ be
known that the" tradings" there mentioned Slg111fy the ncquisitions
arid communications of the knowledges of Truth and Good, and that
the "merehandise," or wares, sjgnify those kuowledgee themselves

. which are multifarious. A. E. 840.
Th,'e c'rowning city.-A " crown" signifies wisdom, int~lligel1ce, and

eternal felicity, as may be seen from those passages In the Word
where R"crown"is mentioned. A.E.125, 152, 195.

[It hence follows that Tyre is called a "crowning city," beca:l,se all
intelligence and wisdom come from the knowledgee of revealed I ruth,
or the Word, and from their right application. ] .

Verses 1, 10, 13, 17. Howl, 0 ye ships oj 'I'areldsh:! .j1'017~ the la~1,d
of Chittim it is made manifest unto them, &~.-:-That neither the slnps
of Tarshish, nor TY1°e, nor the land oj Chiuim, 1101' the land of the
Chaldeans, nor the Assyrian, are here understood, may appear fr?ID
every particular thing contained in this chapter. But by the" ShIpS
'of 'I'arshish " are understoocl the knowledgee of Truth and Good, and
likewise loy" Tyre;" by the "l~?d of Chittim," what is idola~rous;
by the" land of the Chaldeans, the profanetion and destruction ?f
Truth; and by the "Assyrian,". ratio~ination froIn.falses. .Hence It IS
evident what is signified by the "ShIpS of Tarshlsh luncliiu; because
Tyre is devastated," namely, that there. are no more an.y knowledges
of Truth. That" it shall be made manifest unto them from the land
of Ohittim," signifies that what is ido~atrous is from thence. "The
girdle is no more" signifies that there IS no more coherence of Truth
with Good. To:' the land of the Chaldeans," signifies .that so the:e
is profanation and destru~ti?n ?f Truth. " T?e ~ssynan hath laid
the found.ation into heaps, SIgnIfies that ratiocination from falses h~s
destroyed. To." return to her meretricious gain," and to "commIt
fornication with. all the kingdoms of the earth that are upon the face
of the ground," signifies falsification of all the Truths of the church.

A.E.304.
Verse 12. 0 thou oppressed oirqin, the daughter of Zidon !-A~ to

the meaning of "daughter" and "virgin," see above, Ohap. XVI. 2:.

Exposition.

The gi1'~~~ is no 'Inore.~For the s12i~1itual signification of a "girdle, H

see Chap. Ill. L8-25; xi. 5, Expositlon.· .
Verse 13. Behold the land of the Chaldeans! this is not a people.

"Th~ land ?f the Chaldeans: tl~is is not a people," signifies falses.
"The Assyrian hath founded It [Into heaps]" for reasonings· ",vatch-
towers" here signify phantasies. A. C. 1368. '.,

Verses 15, 10. .At the end of seventy years it shall be to Tyre as the
song of a harlot, &c.-By "Tyre" is signified the church as to the
kuowledges of spiritual Truth and Good, as was said above ~in this
c~se,. the chur~h i.n which those knowledges are falsified. A'" harlot "
signIfie~, the. falsification of .Truth, as may be seen above, n, 141;.
and by t~lnng the harp, gOIng about the city, playing' sweetly,' &c.,
the exul tation and boasting of the false over the destruction of Truth
.A.E. 323.' ·

As to the spiritual signification of a "harlot" and of "fornica
tion," .8~ often mentioned in the Prophets, see above, Chap. i. 21,
Exposition,

Verses 15, 17..,.. Tyre shall be forqotien seventy years, according to
the. days oj one Kinq, &c.-That all numbers in the Word are signifi
cative, and that they signify things, see A. C. 1963 1988· and that
numbers multiplied signify the same with the simpl~ ones from which
they are compounded, see n. 5291, 5335. Thus" seventy" the same
as :'.sevel~" [only in greater f~lnes~J. That" seventy" denotes an
entire period, thus e jull. state, IS evident from the following passages.
"~yre shall be forgotten seventy years, according to the days of one
King : at the en~ of seventy years it shall be unto Tyre as the song
of a harlot; and It shall be at the end of seventy years that Jehovah
wil~ ,visit :ryre." (Isa: x~iv. 15, 17.) . "S~venty yea~s" denote an
en tit e period fl:om beginning to end, [In this case, the entire period
o~ t~e devastation of Tyre.] ." ~ccording to the days of one King"
SIgl1~fi~s the s~at~ of ,!ruth within the church; for " days" are 'states,
n. 6.~Ol), an~ I{Ing IS Truth, n. 1672, 20] 5. Everyone who well
considers t~lS passage., may see that by "Tyre" is not meant Tyre,
~nd that WIthout the Internal sense it cannot be understood what it
IS for "TY~1e ~o be for~otten, or to be given to oblivion seventy years,"
.and what It IS . for this to be "acc.ording to the days of one King."
~e~ also..Ieremiah xxv, 11, 12; XXIX. 10; and Daniel ix. 24; where
It IS plain that" seventy. years" and" seventy weeks" signify a full or
?ompl.ete state of the subject treated of, [and not seventy yeaTS or weeks
III a Iiteralsense.] A. C. 6508.

As to the spiritual signification of the number " seven " see above
Chap. iv, 1, Exposition. "

[" ~n~ King" does not signify anyone given king, but the number
".on~, like th~ number "seventy," has its spiritual meaning, and
~}pDIfies what IS perfect, ent!re, and g~~uine. (A. E. 374.) Thus

I'yre shall be forgotten, or gIven to oblivion seventy years according
to ~he days of one Iiing," implies that Tyre, or that state of the church
which perverts the knowledges of what is True and Good from the
W ord, would be destroyed. as to the states of all. genuine Truth;
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" days": signifying states, "one" what is genuine and perfect, and
"King" Truth. That the- number" one" does not signify numerically
one, is evident from what is said in Psalm xxvii. 4 :-" One [thing]
have I desired," &0., which is a genuine or perfect state of worship,
denotedbythe things which follow, namely,-" That I rnay dwell in
the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty
ofthe Lord, and to inquire in His temple." Again, "when the Lord
says~·"One [thing]' thou lackest," (Mark x. 21.) He did not 111Call
simply one thing, but a perfect state 'of loye to God and of charity to
'his neighbour, denoted by the things which follow, namely,-" That
he should sell what he had," that is, renounce his propriuin and deny
himself; l "~give to the poor," a life of charity : and" come and follow
Him," to' acknowledge and worship the Lord ;-by which his state
would become one, that is, genuine and perfect.]

Verses 17, 18. And'it shall be at the end of seventy years, that
Jehovah' will visit Tyre, &0.----" Tyre," in the Word, is the church as
to the knowledges of Truth' and Good, The" meretricious gain"
denotes the 'saIlle. knowledges applied to evils and falses by perversion;
her ''',Dlerchandise "'is the selling thereof; to" commit fornication with
all-'the kingdoms 'oftheearth," denotes with all the truths of the
churclurrThe'reason 'why' it r is said that·" her merchandise and her

, meretricious' gain' shall \at length be holy to Jehovah," is, because
thereby are signified knowledges of Truth and Good by them applied
tofalseaand evils.land man, by the knowledges themselves, viewed in
theirfrue 'nature and quality; may become wise ; for knowledges are
the means of becoming wise, and they are also the means of becoming
insane, ;when. they are falsified" by applications to evils and falses.
Similarthingature signified where it is said that" they should make
tothemselves friends 'of the unjust mammon;" (Luke xvi. g.) and by
its;'beihg commanded that ·"the sons of Israel should borrow from the
Egyptians (gold: silver, and raiment, and take them away with them;"
(Ex~d.lii.21, 22 ; xii, 3~; 36.) for by the " Egyptians" are signified
scientifics 'of-every kind, whichthey applied to falsify truths. A. E. 141.
; ;" The,knowledges of what is True and Good from the Word, signified
bY'·H,r~rryre/':·are!"calledHmeretricious,gain" when they are taught for
t4(f'~a:ke~of g~in,'hono~r, 'and fame; for in this 'way they are, as it
were,i~~old~"and\are'not~taught'for the sake of Truth itself. This, 'in
the [W:ord, 'iscalled" meretriciousness and whoredom." 'I'o " commit
fornioationwithall the kingdoms of the earth," is thus to act with all
the truths of the church; "upon the faces of the ground," signifies
wheresoeverthechurch is." A. C. ]0,570.

Verse 18. But her, merchandise and her meretricious gain shall be
holyt(j"J"ehovah;&c.""-The" merchandise" and" meretricious gain"
aretheknowledgesof what is Good and True from the Word applied
to evil uses.' 'That these knowledges should be given to the good
who' "apply them to good uses, is meant by "her merclumdise being
for them that dwell before Jehovah, for food sufficient, and for clothing
themselves as' of old." The case is this,-the knowledges of what
is .Good and True, with the evil, are applied to evil uses; and the

same knowledges, with the good, are, applied to good uses. The
knowledges are the same, but the application of them to uses makes
their quality, whether .gcod or bad, with each individual. These
knowledges, as spiritual treasures, are like worldly riches, which by
one person are applied to good uses, and by another to evil uses.
Hence it is that riches, with each person, are of such a nature as
the uses to which they are applied. From this it is clear that the
same knowledges, like the same riches, which were in the possession
of the evil, can be in the possession of the good, and be made
subservient to good uses. Hence it ma.y be seen what was repre
sented by the command that" the sons of Israel should borrow of
the Egyptians vessels of gold and of silver," &c., (Exod. xi. 2, 3.) and
should thus spoil or rob them, Such robbing would never have been
commanded byJehovah, unless it had represented in the spiritual
world such things, namely, the taking away, at the time of Judgment,
of the treasures of knowledge from the evil, and transferring them to
the good. Thus the Lord says, in respect to the wicked servant
" Take therefore the talent front him, and give it to hint that hath ten
talents; for unto everyone that hath shall be given, and he shall
have abundance; but from him that hath not shall be taken away
even that which he hath." (Matt. xxv. 28, 29.) A. C. 7770.

The merchandise of Tyre shall be for them that dwell before Jehovah,
for food sufficient, &c.-By the " merchandise of Tyre" are signilled
the knowledges of Good and Truth of every kind; to "dwell before
Jehovah" signifies to live from the Lord; to have "food sufficient"
signifies to receive, perceive, and appropriate the knowledges of Good
sufficiently for the nourishment of the soul; to" clothe himself as of
old" [or, with what is ancient], signifies to imbibe the knowledges of
genuine Truth; for to cover is predicated of truths, because "garments"
signify truths, "clothing" good, and" old" [or ancient] is predicated of
what is genuine, inasmuch as genuine Truths were with the ancients.
A. E. 617. See also above, in respect to "the kings of antiquity,"
Chap. xix, 11, Exposition.
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different nations, and the various pro
phecies, which either in a good or bad
sense are pronounced respecting them,
In this chapter, however, the entire
earth, that is, the whole church itself,
comes into judgment, which happens
at its consummation. Thus when the
Lord carne into the world, the entire
Jewish Church experienced, by the
process of judgment then executed in
the world of spirits, the dreadful phe
nomena so graphically depicted in this
chapter. And at His second coming
the Christian Church, the consum
mation and destruction of which are
described in Matt. xxiv. and in the
Apocalypse, would, in like manner,
experience dreadful catastrophes, after
which the Church of the New Jerusalem
would be established in its stead.

It is lamentable to see the darkness
and ignorance in which even the most
learned commentators are as to the na
ture of the divine prophecies recorded
in this, and, indeed, in all other chap
ters. "Scarcely any two commentators
(says the Rev. A. Barnes), are agreed
on the subject." The ignorance and
consequent confusion have arisen from

They have surmoumted the statute.
The term" surmount" literally means
"to go beyond," as Swedenborg and
ot~ers render it, viz., t?'anscenderunt;
this appears to be the proper correlative
to "transgress" in the former clause.

Verse 11. All joy is desolate; the
gladness of the earth is banished.
Sweden borg renders the Hebrew term
which. is here. translated "del'wlate," by
cornm~s~etU'r, In tbe zl. E. 652, following
Schmidius ; but in the A, C. 2854, he
renders it by desolatur. The original
term involves the two ideas. ,

OHAPTER XXIV.

THE WORD.

1. BEHOLD, Jehovah emptieth the earth,

and maketh it waste; He overturneth the face

thereof, and scattereth the inhabitants thereof.

2. And it shall be, as "with the people, so

with the priest; as with the servant, so with

his master: as with the handmaid, so with her

mistress; as with the buyer; so with the seller;

as with the lender, so with the borrower; as

with the usurer, so with the giver of uSl;lry:

3. The earth shall be utterly emptied, and

utterly spoiled; for Jehovah hath spoken this

word.

Vel'. 1. B'ehold, Jehovah emptieth. the
earth, &c.--In the previous chapters
we have seen judgment executed upon
certain governing principles to which
the church in its fall becomes subject,

i such as Babylon-or/T\e love of domi
nion .and power grounded in the love
of self, and not in the love of God
arid of the neighbour ;-of Moab-or
of those who are externally in good and
in external worship, but who inwa';-dly

.are in evil ;-of Egypt-or of such, in
the church as are in the possession of
scientifics of what is Good and True
from the Word, but who pervert those
seientificsby applying them to the uses
of the merely external man in the way
of "honour and gain, and not to the
uses of the spiritual man, or to the
salvation of the soul;-also of Assyria,

,who, in a 'bad sense, reason negatively
and perversely, from fallacies and false
principles, respecting the truths of the
Word and. the holy things of heaven
and the church. That all these various
classes of persons exist, in great num
bers, in tho fallen church, is well known;
and the Divine Truth takes cognizance
of them under the names of these

INTEHNAL SEN BE.

That the church is

entirely devastated, in

somuch that there is no

longer anything of the

church remaining, but
instead thereof the false

and evil. (Vel'. 1-13.)

4. The earth mourneth, it withereth ; the

world languisheth, it withereth : the lofty

people of the land do languish.

f). The earth is also' polluted under her

inhabitants; for they have transgressed the

laws, they have surmounted the statute, they

have broken the everlasting covenant.

·6. Therefore hath a curse devoured the

earth, and they that dwell therein are punished:

therefore are the inhabitants of the earth burnt

up, and few are the men that are left.

7. The new 'wine mourneth ; the vine Ian

guisheth; all that were glad of heart do sigh.

8. The joy of the tabrets ceaseth; the noise

of them that exult is no more; the joy of the
harp ceaseth:

g. 'Vith a song they shall no more drink

wine; the strong drink shall be bitter to them
that drink it.

10. The city of emptiness is broken down:

every house is shut up, so that no one can
enter.

11. There is an outcry in the streets over

wine; all joy is desolate; tbe gladness of the
earth is banished.

12. 'I'he remnant in the city is desolation;

the gate is battered down by devastation.

not knowing that the" earth" signifies
the church, and also the nature of the
judgment to which it is subject in the
world of spirits, at the period of its
consummation and destruction. 'That
all final Judgments take place in the
world of spirits, is abundantly evident
from the Apocalypse, where the pheno
mena of Judgment, in many respects
similar to what is stated in this chap
ter, were seen by John, and recorded in
that wonderful portion of God's Word.

Verse 5. The earth is polluted.-The
term in Hebrew may also be taken to
involve" profanation."

[The entire perver
sion of everything Good
and True in the church
is here described by
correspondences. Thus

the earth, which is the

church, is said " to

mourn and to.wither, "
to denote that everything

spiritual is destroyed by
evils of life, by faIses of

doctrine, and by falla

cious reasonings; and

that all joy and glad

ness, arising from. the

reception of Truth and

Goodness, no longer
exist, as is signified by

" the joy of tabrets and
of the harp ceasing," &c.
Verses 4-12.]
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That the church will

e?tirely perish, and that

it is to be destroyed,

(Verses 10-20.)

VERSE 1. Behold, Jehovah emptietli the earth, &c.-By the "earth,"
when mentioned in the Word, is not meant the universal globe, but
the church, and specifically that region where the church is, as
formerly the land of Canaan, when the Jewish church was there,
and in Europe, where the Christian church now is. A. C. 566, 662.
· The reason 'vby by' the "earth" is signified the church, is, because
very frequently by the" earth" is meant the land of Canaan, and in
that land 'was the church. The heavenly Canaan is nothing else.
And also when the" earth" is named, the angels who are spiritual
do not think of the earth, but of the human race upon the earth,

] 3. For thus shall it be in the inmost of

the land, in the midst of the peoples; as the
shaking pi the olive, as the gleanings when
the vintage i13' finished.

,14., ~J.1~se, ,s~all: lift up their voice, they That they who are

.shall .sing for the majesty of Jehovah, they without the church will

'shall: shout aloud from the sea. receive illustration from

15., Wherefore in the fires, glorify ye the LORD. (Ver.14-16.)

Jehovah; in the islands of the sea, the name

of Jehovahfhe God of Israel.

: 're. From th~' ~~termost part of the earth

we have heard songs, Glory to the just! But

I,8~id;.: l\:fy leanness, my leanness, woe unto

mel" the. treacherous dealers have dealt trea

cherously; yea, the" treacherous .dealers have

.deale very, treacherously.

.,~7> The' 'terror, 'the pit, and the snare, are
upon 'thee, '0 iribabitant of the earth!

18. And it shall be, that whoso fleeth from

the voice of file terror, shall fall into the pit;

and whoso ascendeth from th~ midst of the pit,

shall be taken in the snare: for the floodgates

from on high' are opened, and the foundations
-of the earth are shaken.

19. The earth is grievously shaken; the
earth is utterly shattered to pieces ; the earth
is violently m.oved.

20. The earth reeleth like a drunkard; and

moveth this v,ray and that, like a lodge for the

night: for -her transgression is heavy upo~

her; and she shall fall, and not rise again.

21. And it shall be in that day, that Jehovah

shall visit the host of the ,high [ones] that are

on high; and on earth the kings of the earth.

2Q. And they shall be gathered together, as

prisoners for tho pit, and shall be shut up

in the prison; and, after many days, they shall

be visited.

23. And the 11100n shall be confounded, and

the sun shall be ashamed; for Jehovah of IIosts

shall reign on Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem,

and before His ancients [shall be] glory.

CIIAPTER XXIV.

EXPOSITION.

That they are to be
cast into hell. (Verses

21, 22.)

That there will be a

New Church from the
LORD in room of the

Old Church. (Verses

22, 23.)

:Verse 16., From the extremity; Iite- I adequately expressed by adverbs as in
rally, J" from the wing of the earth." the translation. \Ve have noted this

Verse 19. The earth is .qrieoouet: because, in the English trnnslations
8ha~en" &c.:-Th~ verbs in. this verse of Swedenborg's works, this idiom is
are. In ~be intensive form In .Heb!~w, often conveyed into our language, as
which IS expressed .by the infinitive by" breaking it shall be broken "-by
absolute and ;~b.e' finite v~rb,so often "moving it is moved," which means it
represented, In' the version adopted shall be "certainly broken"-it shall
by ,~wede~borg,., by the gerund in do, be" violently moved."
as con!r~'!1'gena,o c0!1fracta est ~e~a." Verse 20: .A lodge for the nig ht.
Hence It IS .that this Hebrew idiom, See Chap. 1. 8, note. It may mean a
well known to' scholars, can only be hammock swung on the branches of

a. tree, as a protection against wild
beasts and venomous reptiles, which
would be moved about by the wind.

Verse 23. The moon. shall be con
founded, &c.-The term for "moon"

is here M~:l~ (levonah), which means
TT •

whiteness, and that for" sun" is n~Jj

(charnah ) , which means, heat. These
are not the ordinary terms in Hebrew
for the "sun" and the "moon," and

are only used in the prophetical style,
and that but seldom. The only other
instances are in Isaiah xxx, 20, and
Solomon's Song vi. 10. There is, no
doubt, a divine reason for the use of
these words in preference to the ordi-

nary terms, t!J~rp (shemesh), "sun,"

and J:11; (yaraiak), "moon." As to

the various styles in which the Word
is written, see Chap. i., p. 9.

33
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and of its r spiritual state; and its spiritual state is the state of the
church. In the opposite sense, when the" earth" is spoken of as
being perverted and destroyed, it signifies condemnation. A. R. 285.

Verses 1, 2. Behold, Jehovah emptietli the eartli ;-oHd it shall be,
as with the people, .so with the priest, &c.-Here the " earth ' stands
for the church, which is "emptied and made void, and its face over
turned, or perverted, and its inhabitants scattered," &c., 'when there
is no longer any interior truths and goods, which are signified by the
u priest" and the '., people;" nor exterior goods and truths, which are
the" servant" and the'" handrnaid ;" which happens when external
things rule over internal. A. C. 25G7.

Verse 2.'.A.s with the people, so with the priest; as with the lnujer,
so with the seller, &c.-[These words, which express the relationships
in civil life, involve the insubordination and confusion which result
when" the face of the earth is overthrown," or' when the church, as
in the Bible version, is "turned upside down," and all its principles
are in disorder and confusion. In 'which case what is external rules
over what iB internal, and all the relationship between higher and
lower principles is destroyed. This is the case at the end of a church,
.and especially at the period of its judgment. 'I'he same also depicts
the states of the unregenerate mind, when no distinction is made
between internal and external principles, and when the due subordina
tion of the latter to the former is not considered and established; in
which state nothing of heaven can be received into the mind.]

The" buyer" signifies those 'who procure ,the knowledges of 'I'ruth
and Goodness. (.A. C. 2967.) The" seller," those who communicate
these knowledges, (A. C. 5886.) The" lender" denotes those who
instruct. others: and the" borrower," those instructed. (A. C. 9209
and 9] 74.) A" usurer" signifies those who do good for the sake of
gain: and a Hnon-usurer," those who do good from charity. Ll. C. 9210.

Verses 1, 3, 4, 5,6" 18, 19,. 20. Behold, Jehovah emptietli the earth,
and maketh it waste; He ooerturnetli the faces thereof, &c.-rrhat by
the" earth," or land, is not understood the earth, but the church,
must be evident to every 011e. 'The reason 'why tho ch urch is th us.
described, is, because the earths or lunds in tho spiritual world, llpon
which. angels and spirits dwell, undergo such changes accordiug to
the changes of the state of the church with the inhabitauts thereof,
even so as uto be moved." The reason why it is said that "Jehovah
emptieth the earth, and maketh it waste," likewise that" in emptying
it shall be emptied, and in spoiling it shall be spoiled," is, because the
earths or lands there, when the church is devastated with those who
dwell upon. them, altogether change their appearance. The paradises
with their flowerets, verdures, and the like, with which they before
flourished, disappear, and instead thereof appearances most unpleasant
take place, as sands and rocky places, also heaths full of thickets and
briers, with other things of a like nature, corresponding to the fulses
and evils ·which devastated the churoh. 'I'he devastation thereof as
to the Good of love and charity, is signified by " emptying the earth,"
and the desolation thereof as to the 'I'ruth of doctrine and of faith) is

signified by " making it waste" and by .~' spoiling it;" and the change
itself by "overturning the faces thereof." "The earth mourneth, it
withereth : the world languisheth, it withereth : the earth also is
polluted under her inhabitants; therefore hath a curse devoured the
earth," signifies that there shall not anything gro\v there or flourish,
but that it shall be barren, and filled with things useless; by reason
whereof the earth is said to "nl0urn," to "languish," and to be
"devoured with a curse." Whereas these things take place when
they that dwell there have no longer any concern for the holy things
of the church, therefore it is said-" For they have transgressed the
laws, they have surmounted the statute, they have broken the ever
lasting covenant." Lnasmuch as the earths or lands in the spiritual
world are sometimes inundated, sometimes violently shaken, and also
here and there cleave asunder and open towards hell; which is beneath
and lifts itself up, and as this takes place according to the quantity
and quality of the falses and evils which are loved, and the consequent
falsification and denial of the Goods and the Truths of the church,
therefore it is said that ~'The floodgates from on high are opened,
and the foundations of the earth are shaken; the earth is utterly
shattered to pieces; and the earth reeleth as a drunkard." These
things also actually take place in the spiritual world, when the state
of the church is there changed into the contrary. From these con
siderations it lnay appear whepce it is that, by the " earth," here and
elsewhere in the Word, is un-rterstood the church. A. E. 697. See
also .A. C. 1066.

Verses 1,2,4,5,6, 11, l~, 13, ]6, 19,20,21,23. The earth shall
be emptied, &c.-Frolu all these verses in which the" earth" is men
tioned, it is very evident that by the "earth" is not understood the
earth but the church. Let all the particulars in these verses be well
considered, and this will be evident. He who is in a spiritual idea
'vhen the " earth" is named, does not think of the earth itself, but of
the nations there and of their quality. Those who are in heaven
think still more of the earth as being the church, and this because
they are spiritual. III this chapter the church, as being destroyed, is
treated of. Its destruction as to the Good of love and the 'I'ruth of
faith, which mako the church, is signified by "Jehovah ernptying the
earth, and laying it waste," by its being "violently moved," by its
"languishing," by its being" devoured by a curse," by being" polluted
or profaned," by " the floodgates from on high being opened," by its
being "broken down," by its ~'foundations moved," by its "reeling
like a drunkard," &c. All these things cannot be said of the earth,
nor of any nation, but of the church. A. E. 304.

Verses 3~ 4, 10, 11, 12. The earth. shall be utterly emptied; the earth
is also polluted under her inhabitants, &c.-Here also the devastation
of the church is treated of. "The earth, which shall be emptied,
confounded, and polluted," is the church; "city" is the Truth of
doctrine; "house" the Good thereof; "the wine, over which there is
an outcry in the streets," is the Truth of doctrine falsified, over which
there is contest and indignation. ,.d.. E. 223.
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. Verses 4, 5. The earth mourneth; the lofty people of the land do
languisk. The earth-i» also polluted under her inhabitants, &c.-The
·desolation of the church as to its Truths and Goods, on account of
the pride of self-derived intelligence, and the profanation of its 'I'ruths
which are from Good, are thus described. The desolation is described
by "mourning" and "languishing." The church, as to truths and
goods, ·bJthe "earth" and the" world." The pride of self-derived
intelligence, by "the lofty people of the land;" and the profanation
.of its truths 'which are from Good, by " the earth being pollu ted or
profaned under her inhabitants." A. E. 74].

Verse ,5. They have broken the everlasting covenant.-rrhe \Vord is
.the real and very covenant which the Lord makes with 111£111, and mau
with the Lord ; .for the Lord came down as the Word, that is, as the
-Divine Il'ruth : and, specifically; the precepts of the Decalogue are
the.covenant of conjunction between the Lord and Inall, and conse
.quently the .principal medium of his salvation. T. G.R. 730.

Verses. 6, 7, 9,' 10. Therefore hath a curse devoured. the earth, and
they that .dwell: therein are punished ;-the new 'wine mourneth, &c.-
.The f perversion of the church is described in these words; which
.perversion. takes place when the false rules in the place of 'I'ruth, in
.consequenco of which there is no longer any Gooel, since good is
.acquired .by means of truths. By" the land which the curse hath
.devoured " is· .siguifled the church; t~e "curse" denoting the per
-verslonthereof By" the new wine ·;.rhich shall mourn," and "the
vine which shall lanquieh," is signified all the Truth of the church ;
to" mourn "and to H languish" denoting its deprivation. That there
-shall no longer be any celestial delight and blessing, is signified by
-HAll the glad in .heart do sigh; with a song they shall no more drink
!wine.n: That they shall be averse from all things 'which agree with
~Truth8, is; signified by" The strong drink shall be bitter to them that
[drink it ;' -Ustrong drink" here signifying what is derived from truths,
.and in agreement therewith. But that the doctrine of what is false
.shallbedestroyed, is signified by " The city of emptiness is broken
.down;", the f~ city" signifying doctrine, and" emptiness " the false.
':i.A.nd-that·igood 'and wisdom shall be no longer with man, is signified
:::by uE.vE~.ry~house·isshut up; so that no one can enter;" which takes
.place when ,there 'is no Truth, but only what is false. A. E. 376.

.j ,', .Verse 6.j"Therefor8 are the inhabitants of the earth burnt 7ljJ, and
few are the men. .that 'are leJt.-By "the inhabitants of the earth" are
.signifled the .goods of -the church, which are said to be " burnt up,"
.when the loves of self and of the world begin to reign; that in such
case the spiritual affection of truth and wisdom thence derived would
.oease.viasignified by "few men being left." A. E. 280. See also
lLh.O..477, 4287 .. '

,Verses.7-9;o >The new wine mourneth ; the oine languisheth, &c.-
.Treating of.ithe devastation of the spiritual church, or of the Good
and-'Truthof that .church. Spiritual Good; 'which should cease, is
.signified by'" the new wine mourning," and" the joy of the tabrets
ceasing j" and that its Truth was to cease, is sigpified by "the vine

languishing," and-" thejoy of th~_harp ceasing;" for by "new wine "
is signified spiritual Good, and the j OJ thereof by the "tabret;" and
by the" vine" is signified spiritual Truth, and the joy thereof by the'
" harp." Inasmuch as it is the affection of those things which should
cease, it is therefore said--" All the glad in heart do sigh; the noise
of them that exult is no more ;" "glac1nesses" and" mirths," in the
Word, signifying spiritual gladnesses and mirth, all which are from
the affections of Truth and. Good. It is added-" With a song they
shall no more drink 'wine;" because by "singing" is signified testifica..
tion of gladness from the affection of Truth, and by " wine" is signified
Truth itself. A. E. 3:48.

Verses 7, 9. All that were glad of heart do sigh. lVith a song they
shall no more drink uiine : the strong drink [s'iceraJ shall be bitter to
tlieni that d-rink it.--By "the glad of heart sighing," and by "not
drinking wine with a song," is signified that all internal beatitude of
mind and all felicity of heart will perish, on account of the destruction
of the Truth of spiritual Good. By" strong drink being bitter to
those "rho drink it," is signified that the Truth of Good is become
unpleasant from its falsification and its adulteration. A. E. 618 .

Verses 10, 11. The city of enipiiness 'is broken doum ; every house is
shut up. There is an, outcry ui the streets over wine, &c.-By " the
city of emptiness" is signified the doctrine in which is not Truth but
falsity, By a " house [shut up] " is signified the good of the will, and
hence of the life [destroyed]. By" an outcry in the streets' over
wine '~. is signified lamentation over the defect of Truth, and its being
mixed with falsity; ",vine" signifies the Truth of the church from
.the Word; hence it is said" in the streets," because a " street" also
signifies Truth, and where the lamentation is made. ," Joy" and
"gladness" are mentioned, because"joy'; is predicated of delight from
the affection of Good, and " gladness" of delight from the affection
of Truth. That those delights will cease, is signified by "all joy
being commixed h [or desolate, see note], and by "the gladness of the
earth being banished;" the" earth" signifies the church. A. E. 652.

Verses 10-12. The city of emptiness, &c.-" The city of emptiness
being broken" means also the human mind deprived of Truth; "every
house shut up" signifies without good; that a "house" signifies what
is good, see A. C.:2233. By" the outcry over wine in the streets" is
signified a state of the false; that" outcry" is predicated of falses,
see A. G. 2240; that" wiue " is Truth, over which there is an outcry,
because it does not exist, see ../I... C. 1071; that" streets" are what
lead to truths, see A. C. 2336. " The gladness which is desolate" is
predicated of Truth, and "the joy of the earth banished" of Good.
Hence it is evident what is signified by "the remnant of the city being
desolation," and by "the gate being battered down by devastation;"
the" gate" is said to be devastated when nothing but evils and falses
prevail. A. C. ~85l.

Verses 11, 12, 13. There is an outcry in the streets over wine, &c.
By these words is described mourning over the devastation of the
church as to celestial Good, and as to spiritual Good, which, in its
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essence, is Truth derived from celestial Good. This devastation is
compared to "the shaking of the olive-tree," and to "the gleanings
when the vintage is finished." A. E. 919.

Verse 13. For thus shall it be in the inmost of the land, in the
midst of the peoples, &c.----These things are said concerning tho church
devastated as to Good and as to Truth, and in which there is nothing
but the evil and the false. " In the inmost of the land," denotes evil
being. through the whole of the church; and" in the midst of the
peoples," denotes the false being through the 'whole thereof. There
fore the church is compared with" the shaking of the olive-tree." and
with ." the glec~nings that are left when the vintage is finished;" the
"olive-tree" signifying the Good of the church, the" vintage" the
Truth thereof; and the" shakings" and " gleanings" thereof signify
devastation. A. E. 3] 3

Verses 14, 15. These 'shall lift up their voice, they shall shout aloud
from. the' sea ; wherefore in the fires [uriJn], glorijy ye Jehovah, &c.
In this chapter the devastation of the church is treated of, and in
these verses the institution of a New Church al11011g the Gentiles is
signified, whose joy is described by "lifting up the voice," and uy
" singing for the majesty of Jehovah," and by "shouting aloud from
the sea, or from .the west;" for by the " sea," when thereby the west
is understood, is signified the natural principle, because those who, in
the spiritual 'world, dwell in the western quarter, are in natural good,
but in the eastern quarter are those who are in celestial good; and
aince the Gentiles, amongst whom the church would be, 'were in
natural good, therefore it is said-" In the fires l'llTi17~], .glorify ye
Jehovah; in the islands of the sea, the name of J ehovah the God of
Israel;" by which is signified that they would worship the Lord from
goods and truths in the natural luau, for the term " Uriin" signifies
fii'e, and a focus by which is signified the good of love belonging to
the natural man; and" the islands of the sea" signify the knowledges
of Truth and Good which are of the natural man; and to " glorify,"
or to " honour," signifies to adore. By" Jehovah " and" the God of
Israel" is understood the Lord, who is called" Jehovah" where' Gooel
is treated of, and" the God of Israel" 'where Truth is treated of;
wherefore it issaid-" In the fires [uriln] , glorify ye Jehovah," that
is, from Good; and" in the islands of the sea, the name of the Goel of
Israel,'" that is, from Truths. Hence it is evident that by "the islands

.of the sea" are signified the truths of the natural man. ./1. IV. 400.
Verse 16. My leanness.-See Ohap. xvii. 4, Exposition.

A Verse 17. "I'he terror, the pit, and the snare, are upon thee, 0 inhabi
tant of the earth 1-" Terror" denotes disturbance and commotion of

.mind, whence it sticks or hesitates between evils and goods, and thence
between falses and truths. The" pit" signifies the false, induced by
reasonings grounded in the fallacies of the senses, to favour the delights
of the love of self and of the world, The" snare" signifies the entice
ment and the deception of evil thence derived; that a "snare," in the
spiritual .sense, is enticement and deception by the delights of the
loves of self and of the world, thus the enticement and deception of

evils, and this by reasonings grounded in the fallacies of the aeuses
which favou; those delights, is ·evident to everyone, for ensnarings
and entrappinqs are from no other source. Neither do the diabolical
crew assault anything else with man except those his loves which they
render delightful by every method, until he is taken, and when he
is taken, the man reasons from faIses against truths, and from evils
against goods; and in such case he is not content herewith, but also
takes delight in ensnaring and enticing others to falses and evils.
The reason why he also takes this delight, is, because in such a case
he becomes one of the diabolical crew. Inasmuch as a "snare" a
" gin," a "net" signifies such things, they also signify the destruction
of spiritual life, and thereby perdition, since in those loves, as was said
above, all ~vils origin.ate. For in the love of self, -originate contempt
of, others In comparIson to self, and presently a scornful look and
abusive speech, .afterwards enmity if they do not favour, at lenzth the
deligl:t of hatred, the delight of revenge, thus the delight of tyr~nnieal
behaviour, yea, of cruelty. This love, in the other life, rises to such
~n excess that~ ul1les~ ~he Lord favours it, and gives to those who are
lnflueu?ed by It dominion over others, they not only despise Him, but
treat with scorn the Word 'which speaks of Him, .and, at length, from
hatred and revenge they act against Him : and, so far as they cannot
effect their purposes against Him, they practise them with fierceness
and cruelty against all who profess Him, Hence it is evident what is
the origin of such qualities in the diabolical crew, viz., that it is from
selflove; wherefore a " snare," as it signifies the delight of the love
~f self uud o~ .the 'world, signifies also the destruction of the spiritual
Iife and perdition, for the all of faith and love to the Lord and the all
of love towards the neighbour is destroyed by the' delight of the love of
self and the world where it bas dominion; see what was cited, n. 9335.
That these loves are the origin of all evils, and that hell is from them
~nd in them, and that those loves are fires there, is at this day unknown
In the world, when yet it might be known from this consideration
that those loves are opposite to love towards the neighbour and to love
to God, and that they are opposite to humiliation of heart, and that from
them alone exists all contempt, all hatred, all revenge, and all fierceness
and cruelty, as every considerate person may know. .A.C. 9348.

Verse 18. TVhoso fleetli from. the voice of the terror, shall jall into
~he pit, &c.-In this and in other passages of the Word, they who are
III the false and evil are described as fleeing and in fear of beino slain.
Such fear is their ruling affection, because there is no one to bdefend
them; everyone who is in th~ evil and the false bears hatred towards
his neighbour, and hence each of them is desirous to slay another.
That they who are principled in evil and the false are afraid of all

.others, may best appear from the case of evil spirits in another life.
Such as have deprived themselves of all charity, wander about and
flee hither and thither; whithersoever they go, if it be to any societies
of other spirits, they are immediately discovered as to their evil nature
~nd qualities, in consequence of the perception prevalent in another
life, and are not only driven away,' but likewise' severely punished, even
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to the destruction of life, were it possible; for the evil spirits are
particularly delighted in punishing and tormenting one another, and
their highest satisfaction consists therein. And 'what has here.tofore
been an arcanum, all this is grounded in the vel y nature of evil and
the false, inasmuch as whatsoever any person wishes for another
returns upon himself; for evil and the fulse have within t!lcln the
punishment of evil and the false, consequently the fear of punislunent.
A. C. 390, 39]. ' _
~. Verses 18, 19, 20. The floodgates f'ro171J on high are opened, and the
foundations of the earth are shaken, &c.-rrha~ these things are not.
said of the earth, but of the church, 111Ust be evident to everyone; for
who can understand that " the foundations of the earth are shaken,"
that" the earth is moved and reeleth as 11drunkard," and also that" it

'moveth this wav and that, like a lodge"? But 'when, instead of the
earth the chur~h is thought of, these expressions are easi Iy under
stood: That the change and perversion thereof is signified, is evident
from its being said-" For her transgression is heavy upon her; ~nd

she shan fall, and not rise again." And by "the floodgates :vInch
are opened from on. high," is understood an inundation of evil and
the false. A. E. 400. See also, as to "floodgates," A. C. 7G7.

Verse '20, The earth reeletli like a drunkard ..!-As to "drunkenness,"
see Chap. xix, 14, and Chap. xxvi~i .. 1-8, Exp~sitioll..

Verses 21, 23. Jehovah shall iusu. the host oj the hIgh [oJ!e~J t~tat

are on high, .&c.-To "visit" signifies to destroy, because visitation
precedes j udgment, (s~e ab?ve, Chap. x. 3,. Exposition.)"when they
are destroyed who are In eVIls. all~ thenc.e I~l falses : hy t~le hos~ of
the high [ones] that are on 111gb, are signified all the evils which
oriuinate in the love of self; the "host" denoting all evils; by "the
'kinbgs of the earth " are signified false.s of every kind; th.e '' ea~th,"
or land, denoting the church. Hence It may appear what IS SlgnI?ed
by "Jehovah shall visit the host of t~;e hi,gh [ones] that ~re. 011 I~Igh,

and on earth the kings of the earth. 1 he reason 'why It IS sald
" The host of the high [ones] that ~re on hig.h!" is, because they ':rho
are principled in t~e love of self, l~ .the splrIt;lal world, seekh~gp.

places. (See Chap. 11. 1~~17, ~xpOSltlon.) ~:y' t~le !J1.oon then be~ug
confounded," and "the sun being ashamed, IS signified there being
nomore reception of divine Truth and of ~livine Good; the "moon"
and the" sun" signifying the Truth of faith and the Good of love,
which are said to be "confounded and ashamed " 'when they are no
more received, but instead thereof what is false and evil. A. E. 401.

Verse 22. They shall be gathe:ed tog~~lwr, as prisonm4s.- [or as .th~
bound] for the pit, &c.-The "prIsoners, or the '.' bound Ill. the PIt,
are those who are in· vastations, or those who are III temptations, All
that locality [in the world of spirits] nearest. und~r the sale of the foot
and around, is called" the house of the prIson, where all those are
kept who are in vastation, that is, tho~e ~vho have beel~ ill false doc
trines, and in evil of life from false principles, and yet In good as to
their intentions. Such cannot be received into heaven before they
have put off these false principles, and also the delight of life which

they thence derived. 'I'hey who are there are let into temptations, for
false principles and the delights thence derived can only be cast out
by temptations. The place where they are, or rather the state in
which tiley are" is signified in general by "the house of the prison,"
and the places themselves by "pits. ,. They who are in vastations are
called" bound," not that they are in any bond [or chains], but because
they are not in liberty as to their former [prioresJ thoughts and affec
tions. . That such are signified in the V,Tord by the" bound," and by
"those who are in prison," .is evident from other passages in the Word,
as in Isaiah :-" I will give Thee for a covenant of the people, for a
light of the Gentiles; 'to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison-house."
(xlii. 6, 7.) Where the Lord and His advent are treated of. " To
open the blind eyes, and to bring out the prisoners from the prison," &c.,
signifies those who are in ignorance of what is Good and 'I'rue, but who
nevertheless desire to know and to be imbued therewith. A. C. 5037.

As to vastations in the other life, see A. C. 1106 to 1113.
After 1nany days, they shall be visited.-[Tbese words signify that,

after having passed through all the states necessary for their purifica
tion, they will be delivered by the Lord and elevated to His kingdom.]

Verse 23. And the moon shall be confounded, and the sun shall be
ashamed, &c.-13ythe ,. moon" and the" sun" are here also under
stood idolatrous worship, and also the false of faith and the evil of
love [or a false faith and an evil love]. By" mouutain " and by
"Jerusalem "is understood heaven and the church; and by "ancients,"
or elders, are understood truths from Good, wherefore it is also said
that" before ·th~n1 is glory," for by " glory" is siguified Divine Truth
in heaven. A. E. 270.

The 11l00n shall be confoumded, &c.-[As the destruction of the earth
or of the entire church is the subject of this chapter, so the heavens,
or specifically the" moon" and the" sun," are also exhibited as being
confounded and asliamed, because the" earth" signifies the church as
to lts externals, and the" heavens" the church as to its internals.
(See Chap. i. 2, Exposition.) The mooii is said to be " confounded,"
or more Iiterallyto "blush," and,~ sun to be "ashanled," which are,
expressions predicable of the hutMll countenance, because the" face"
also corresponds to the interiors; and as all things ill heaven and in
the church are regarded by the Lord as represented by a " man," or
as having relation to the human form, (see Chap. i. 2, note.) therefore
the moon is said to "blush" when divine Truth is not received by the
men of the church; but instead thereof fallacies and falsities; and
the suii of heaven is 'said to be "ashanled" 'when the divine Good is
not received, but instead thereof evil. In other passages describing
the ruin of the church, the 11l00n is said ,.; not to cause its light to
shine," and the sun to be " darkened." See above, Ohap. xiii, 10,
Exposition; see also Joel ii. 10; .Matt, xxiv. 29; Rev. vi. 12. As to
the peculiar terms employed in this passage of Isaiah to denote the
" sun" and the "moon," see the note, P: 257.]
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· 'Verse L i"willpraise Thy namei; which is to be violent. In the former
more literally," I will confess." (Se,'; instance it is used in a good sense,
Chap. xii.'l, note.): This chapter is a because the" city of the formidable"
song of thanksgiving after the judgment is the doctrine of Truth, which, in the
on the 'entire church, as described in spiritual world, causes terror to the
the previous 'lchapter. The formation wicked; but "the blast of the violent
of aNew Church is here described, ones" signifies the falses of evil which

'and its happiness and intelligence are act violently.
beautifully depicted. After every judg- Verse 5. The branch of the uioletu:
ment there is; on the part of those who ones.-The term i"~r (ziimir), here
escape, .called the "remnant," exulta- • ... '
tion-on account of their deliverance, rendered "branch," signifies also a
and .of their elevation: into heaven. "song," and has been thus rendered

Verse B. The city'oj the 'forrnidable in several passages, especially in the
. nations, &c.~The term here rendered Psalms. Its radical meaning is to cut

"formidu,ble," is the same as in verses and IJ1''l.Ule, especially the vine, during
4 and 5 is translated" violent." In which operation the vine-dressers used
the former case it signifies to awaken to sing. Hence it is taken by some
terror, and in the latter to act terribly, interpreters, as in the Bible version,

1. 0 ~rEHOVAH, Thou art TI1Y God; I will Confession of the

exalt Thee, I will praise 'I'hy name; for 'I'hou LORD. (Verse 1.)

hast done wonderful [things]; Thy counsels of

old are faithfulness and truth.
,,2. .For Thou hast made of a city a"heap; After that all things

of a fortified city a ruin: a palace of strangers of the church had en-

to be no city'; it shall never be built. tirely perished. (Ver.2.)

3.. Therefore shall the powerful people That then lest tbey

honour Thee; the city of the formidable who are without the

nations shall fear Thee: church perish, they
, shall approach, und be

·4. For Thou hast been a fortress to the t d f tl. .. ' protec e rOTIl lose
poor,..a fortress to the needy In hIS distress : ' who would infest them.

a refuge from: the inundation, a shadow from (Verses 3-G.)

,t4e heat; when the blast of the violent ones

was like ani inundation [against] a wall.
5. ~s the heat in a dry place, the tumult

of .strangers shalt Thou subdue; as the heat

by, the shadow of a cloud, the branch of the

violent ones shall He bring low.

church represented by him, is described
in his unregenerate state. Hence we
find that Hitzig renders it ]}Iistjauche;
Ewald, lJIistwasser-" dungpool." ,

Verse 11. lVith the devices of his
hands.-The' term for "devices" is
from a root which signifies to weave,
hence to plot or machinate. Schmidius
an~ Swedenborg render it by obicibus,
which means" obstacles ". "knots" or
some kind of obstructio~s. "Th'e idea
seems to be thatof crossing and plying
the hands, in the effort of keeping him
se~f above t~e muddy waters. ' Hitzig,
Listen-s-" tricks" or " plots." ,
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the,
(Ver.,

That the LORD will
~ r~,:

open, truths, . to them,
a~d take' a~ay their

overspreading blindness.

(Verses 6-8.)

That the adultera

tion of ," the Good of

the chur~h ~n~ of the,
Wo~'d .~,j;~~, 'a1tog~-

ther destroyed. '(Ve~.
10~12.)
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.... 6. And Jehqvah of Hosts shall make, for
all; peoples on this mountain-a feast of fat
things, a feast of wines on the le~s' of fat'
things full of' marrow, of wines on ;he lees
well refined'. '

7. And in this mountain He will swallow up
the face of the covering cast over all peoples,
and the veil that is spread over all nations.

8. He shall swallow up death for ever; and
the Lord Jehovih shall wipe away the tear
from off all faces; and the rep roach of His

people shall He remove from off the 'vhole
earth: for tTehovah bath spoken it.

9. In that day shall, they say, Behold, this Confession of

is our God! we have waited for Him, .and,' LORD by them.

He 'will save us: this is Jehovah; we have 9, 10.)

waited for Him ; we will .be glad and .rejoice
in His salvation.

10. For the hand of Jehovah shall rest upon
this mountain; and Moab shall be trodden
under Him, as the, strawis trodden ,on the
dunghill..
, 11. And he shall spread forth his" hands

in the midst! thereof, as. he that. .swimmeth
spreadeth forth to swim: but He .shall b~ing
down his pride together with the devices of

his hands.

and also bySwedenborg and Schmidius,
to mean a branch; and by others a song.

Verse 10. As the straw is trodden. on
the du,nghill.-The Keri, or the Maso-

retic Note, reads-~~~ (be1ne) ,-" in
the waters of. the clunghill," which we
are inclined to think is the proper read
ing; because, in the following verse;
}J[oab is represented as in -the effort
'Of swimming, which implies uiaters to
s~m in. The idea of a ~'washpot"

. With filthy or muddy waters is one of
the designations of Moab, (Psalm lx.
8.) where Moab, or the member of the

[CHAP. XXV.
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EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER XXV.

12. And the fortress of the high fort of thy [The pride of self-in-

walls shall He bring down, lay low, bring to telligence will be utterly
destroyed. Ver.12.J

the grou~d, [eve~] to the dust.

VERSES ]--152. Thou art 1ny Goel; I will exalt Thee, &c.-rThe
glorification of God Messiah, or the Lor~, and the thanksgiving of
those who are in heaven, on account of dehverance from their enennes,
is here described. The~' enemies" are also described, namely, those
to whom a 'revelation has been made, and who, from self-love, are
therefore proud. This glorification is referred to the elders or ancients
in Jerusaleml, concerning whom we read at the end of the former
chapter,-they shall now see "wouderfu~ things .an~ counsels ,from
antiquity," that is, truths and goods, which are sIgnIfied by " Truth
and Fidelity«" Verse 2. The" devastated c~~y" is ,in .allu~ion to t~e
judgment in the former chapter; "strange.rs are tn~, In:PIOUS; their
"palace" is pride and the love of self; this " palace" WIll be utterly
east down. Verse 3. The" strong or brave people are those who
have acquired faith,hence their str~ngth and brave~; tl~e "fonl1idab~c
nations" are also those who have faith, for they are fornlldaLle to their
enemies. Vr erse 4. A faith in the Lord involves what is hero said,
namely that they know and believe that their "defence or fortress

, . d 1"is the Lord," for He is a defence to those who are" poor an neec y,
that is, who believe that they have, by no means, any strength fro~
themselves. The more a man believes that he- has no strength III
himself, and that all power belongs to the Lord, he is the more strong
and formidable [to his spiritual enemies]. Hence it follows that the
Lord is " a refuge from the inundation, a shadow from the heat," &c.,
for so long as a man lives, he is liable to perpetl~al assaults from ~vil
spirits; a" wall" is mentioned, because .they desire to take possessIon
of his intellectual mind, wherefore their assaults are compared to a
:' blast against a.wall." . Verse f). '~F~~om their l.l~at, 0 r ~heir ~o.ve,
III a dry place, arises a tumult or 110Ise [or oppoSItion llglllllSt dl1'11Ie
Truth]; the Lord represses that heat by "the shadow of a cloud," which
is called" the branch of the violent ones," namely, by their darkness,

.for it is their darkness which is called" branch." Verse 0. The "feasts "
thus described signify spiritual and celestial joys; the" eatables" from
which everything impure is removed, are those joys in spiritual things

. when they ~are imbued with the Lord's justice or righteousness, bence
His holiness. The impure or feculent things do not then appear,
because they are not excited; they still, however, romaiu at the roots,
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but they ~re cl:anged into that formin which they can be imbued with
the Lord.s h.ohness, for they. are .no longer excited by the diabolical
cre:v,. ,,"Vh.1Ch 18 ,then. expelled. Verse 7 describes the intellectual light
which will then arise, or the understanding of Truth; for then will
1Jeseen" the counsels from afar," namely, Truth and Goodness. The
shade \v.hic1\is· describ~d is compal:ed to"a " veil," and to the" face of
a coverIng; these tlungs are said of "the understanding· but the
" feasts ':, of lo~e. This is to take place "on Mount Zi~n for all
peoples, that IS, for those who are in the faith; for these are called
"the p~?'ple of ~ount ~i~n." Ver~e 8. "~e shall swallow up death
for ever, &c'-. Death IS damnation, which Adonai J ehovib, that
~~, !he Lord., will destroy when all "tears," that is, grief and pain,

will be w~ped a,~ay,." ~nd likewise all," reproach '.' or ignominy,
bec~use durI~lg t~leIr lifetime .they had been affected with ignominy.
Vels~ 9. Faith IS here described by a confession of faith iu God
M~ssIah, or the ~ord; to "rejoice in His salvation," is to rejoice in
HImself, for He IS Salvation. Verse 10. By" Moab" the impious
are understood. By" Moab," who was born of Lot and of his elder
daughter, are understood those who mix holy things with profane
thus those to \vh~m a revelation has been made, and who then can
a~ulterate holy things, ';7hi.ch is signified by the adultery of Lot with
hIS. own daughter. TIns IS also the case with those who confide in
their own pow~rs, and not in the Lord, as in the following verse.
Verse 11. Becau.se a revelation has been, given to them, they are
proud and trust In th~mselves [as the Jews did, thinking themselves
on tha: aC?,oun.t s~perIor to othe:s]; where~ore they are compared to
t~ose who sWIm! and who continually desire to cast themselves on
~Igh, an~ who WIsh to beta~e themsel~es to th~ other bank, but by

the deyIces ?r obstacles robtces] of their hands, which are their own
powers III which they trust, their pride is subdued. Verse 12. "The
~ort:ess .of the high fort," &c.-rrheir pride is here treated of and
Its In~~gInary de~ences, which are '.' dejected and laid prostrate in the
dust; for s~ch IS the representation of the depression of the proud.
(Swedenborg s Notes on Isaiah, p. 64.)
, Verses 1--:3. Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth, &c.
The devastation of the former church and the establishment of a new
?ne are here treated of. . The devastation of the church as to doctrine
IS understood by "makIng of ~ ci~l a heap, a fortified city a ruin, a
~alace.of strangers .to b? no eity ; and the establishment of a N 8"W

C~lurch as to doctrine, IS understood by the words which follow
" rherefor~ shall the powerful people honour Thee; the city of the
strong nntions shall fear rrhee." A. E. ~23.

Verse 2. Strangers.-See Chap, i. 7, Exposition.
.Verse 3..The powerful people shall honour '['hee,. the city of the for

mid-able nations shall fear Thee.-I-Iere worship from Good is signified
by "l~onourinrg," for '.'h~no~r" is predicated of the good of love; and
;~orslllp from rru~~1s .1S ~IgnIfied by "fearing Thee," as was said above;

powerful people signify the men of the church who are in truths
from Good, for from them comes all power; "the city of the formidable
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nationa" signifies those who are in the truths ~f .doctrine, an~ thereby
infhe good of love ; .and il1aSIUUch as all srlntual po~Yer ~~ th7lence

derived, therefore .they are called "the formidable nations. :u rom
these words also it manifestly appears that there is a marriage of Good
and Truth in ,every part of the W ord ; for to "honour" is predicated of
Good to "fear" of Truth ; both of them in worship. " People" also
is pr~dicated of those who are in Truths, an~ thereby in good; aud
"nat~ons," those 'who are in-Good, and thence III truths; and whereas
all power in the spiritual world is from the conjunction of Good and
Truth, therefore people are called" powerful," and nations are called
','formidable." A. E. 696. See also .L4. O. 2826.
-,Verses 3, 7,: 8. The powmjttlpeople shall honour Thee, &c.-A dis-
tinction is here made between people and nations, because" people "
signify those who are of the spiritual kingclom of the Lord, Ul~d
"nations" those of ,His celestial kil1gdolu,-tl}us those 'who are III
spiritual good, and those who are in celestial good; spiritual goocl. is
the Good of charity towards our neighbour, and the good of fnith
thence derived; and celestial good is the Good of love to the Lord, ana
the good of mutual love thence derived. The truth of this latter good
is, what is understood by "the city of formidable nations," for " ci~y"
signifies the aoctrin~ of. 'I'ruth, or truths of doctrine. .By" 8\~'allo\Ylng
up the covering which IS upon an peoples, and the veil that IS spread
over all nations,", is signified to dissipate the shade which covers the
understanding, and prevents it seeing the truths and perceiving the
goods~.which appertain to heaven and the church. ,11. E

1

• 331.
Verses 4, 6. Thou hast been a fortress to the poor, a fortress to the

(needy in his distress, &c.-By the" poor" and "needy" are sigllifled
those who are in a defect of Good from ignorance of Truth, and yet
are in the desire of Good and Truth. It is called. "inuIHlatioll and
heat ", when evils and falses rise up and flow in from the pToprilOJl., and
also from others who are in evil; the" spirit [or blast] of the violen t "
signifies their opposition to the goods and truths of the church; they
are called "~liolent" "who endeavour to destroy goods and truths, and
their "spirit" signifies their lust of destroying. ., 'I'he tumult of
strangers .shalt Thou bring low," signifies that the Lord will allay
and take away the irruption of falses from evil; "tlllnult" signifyillg
irruptions, "strangers" falses from evil, and to "lnunhlc or hriug low"
signifies to allay and: take away. To" repress the heat by the shadow
of. a ,cloud,"· signifies to defend from the concupiscence of tlie false;
"heat" denoting the concupiscence of the false, and the" shadow of
a, cloud" defence from it ; for the shadow of a Cl01Ul ternpel'S the heat
of the, sun, and assuages its burning. A. E. 481.

Verse 4.A refuge, &c.-See Ohap. iv. 6, Exposition.
Verse 6. And Jehovah of Hosts shall make for all peoples on this

mountain a 'feast of fat things, a feast of uiines on the lees; of fat
thirigs full of marroui, of wines on the lees uiell rfjlncd.-'fbese things
are said concerning the state of those 'who should l1chuowle(lge uull
adore the Lord. By" this mountain" is signiflcd the Now 011 urch
fromthelTI;' by the H feast of fat things, of f~tt things full of llHUTOW,"

is sigl~ifiecl good both natural and' spiritual, with J' oy of heart· and
by " "d"· 1 1 I ''WIne, an .wIne on t.l~ ees we 1 refined," are signified truths
fro~l that good, \~Ith the felicity thence derived. A. E. ] 159.

.Ihe~~ ,v~rd~ also treat of th.e ~ord's advent. By" the feast of fat
thuJ,gs IS siguifled .the appropriation and communication of goods; and
?y.. th~ fe,ast of WInes ~n ~he lees well refined," or of the best wine,
IS SIgnIfied the appropriation of truths. That" fat things" sicnif
the go~ds of love, may be seen in A. C. 353, 5943, 10,053; anlals~
the ,~le~Ight~ of .10~e, 11. 6409! and that " wine" signifies the good of
charity, which In ItS essence IS Truth n.1071 1798 6377 S· ·1 ~

t
l . .. " ,'. nni ar
lIngs. ar~ siguified by the " marriage [feast]," to ",vhich the ten virgins

we~'e invited. (Matt. xxv, 1- L~.) This" feast of fat things," &c.
:vas. spoken of the sacrament of the Holy' Supper, "which was to be
instituted by the Lord. T. O. R. 708.

'I'l " f ts " 1·· 1 .• .1~ . eas 'S 'v lIC 1 were anciently made among those who were in
siguillcntives a.n~l representati.ves, signified no other than initiation into
~~l~u~llo~ewinch.ls ?f charity, The" nuptial feasts," too, signified
initiation :l1to COl1J uglal l?ve; and the "holy feasts" into spiritual
al:.d ~elestl~11 l?ve; and thI.S .?y reason t1.Iat "feasting," or eating and
drinking, signifled appropriation and conjunction. A. O. 3832.
/ _"Feasts ~f Charity" were instituted anl0ng the primitive Christians
th~t. they might me~t togeth~r in cordial joy and friendly union. The
spiritual sphere which prevailed on those occasions was the sphere of
lo~re to the Lord and towards the neighbour, which exhilarated every
mind, softened, the tone of every expression and communicated to
all, the senses. ~ festivity from .the heart; fa; from every man there
emauatcs a. spiritual sphere, derived from the affection of his love and
corr~spolldingtho~~ht, w~ich ~~wardly affects those in his company,
particularly at the time of convivial recreations, This sphere emanates
both by the face and the respiration. It is ,because" dinners" and
"suppers," or "feasts," were signifieative of such consociation of mind
that they are so o{ten mentioned in the "Vord. T. C.R. 433, 459,' 727:
" Ver~e 7. He uiill swallow up the face of the couerinq, &c.-[By these
words IS. meant that the Lord will, when this spiritual" feast" comes
to be enJoyed? l'Cl110Ve all obscurity respecting the true meaning of His
!Vor,d, al;d will open the unel~rstandin~sof His people to perceive its
internal Truths and the genullle doctrines of His church.]
'. Vers~ .S. He shall sicalloui tip death for ever; and the Lord Jehooili
shall unpe a~'ay the !ear f1:01n ojl all faces, &c:-By which is signified
that t~le LOld, b~ IllS counug, shall remove evils and falses with those
who live from Him, so that there shall be no grief of'mind on account
of them, ~r. from them, " Death" signifies evil, because this is the
ca.se of spiritual death; and" tear" is predicated of the false. It is
to. be observed that" the shedding of tears" and " weeping" signify
grIef.on account of falses and from falses, but" sheddins of tears" grief
of. nl11~d, al~d "weeping" grief of heart, on account ofbfalses; grief of
mInd ~.s grIef of th.e th?ught and unde.rstanding, 'whichare of truth,
and glief of heart I~ grIef of the affection or \vill, \vhich are"of good;
anel as everywhere In the Worel there is the marriage of Truth and
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Good, therefore both "weeping" and "tears" are mentioned in the
Word when grief is expressed on account of the' falses of doctrine or
of religion. 'That" ,veeping" is grief of heart, may appear from this
consideration, that it bursts forth from the heart and breaks out into
lamentation through the mouth; and that" shedding of tears" is
grief of mind, may appear from this consideration, that it issues forth
from the thought through the eyes. In the act both of 'lceepiJl,f1 and
shedding of tears comes forth water, but bitter and astringent, and
this is occasioned by the influx from the spiritual world iuto the grief
of man, where" bitter water " corresponds to the defect of truth by
.reason of falses, and to grief on account thereof; wherefore grief 011

account of falses has place with those who are in truths. Froiu these
considerations it may appear whence it is that in the Word, where
u tears" are mentioned, "weeping" is mentioned also, namely, that
it is on account of the marriage of Good and Truth in every part of
the Word. The following passages may serve for couflrmatiou, thus
in Isaiah :-" I will weep, as with the weeping of J azer, for the vine of
Sibmah: I will uuter thee with my tears, 0 Heshbon and JI:lealeh!"
[xvi, 9.) In ~reremiah:-" My soul shall weep in secret places, and
mine eyes shall run down with tears:" (xiii. 17.) A. E. 484.

The Lord Jehooili shall wipe alcay the tear froui oj]' all faces, &c.
These words signify that they will no longer be in combats again st
evils and their false principles, and thus not in pain or grief, but in
goods and truths,' and hence in heavenly joys from the Lord. 'I'he
same thing is also signified in the Apocalypse by " the Lamb wiping
away all tears from their eyes." Ai Ii. 385.

As to the specific meaning of "Jehovih," see Chap. iii. 15, ]~xposition.
Verse 9. In that day shall they say, Beholsl, this is our God ! this

is Jehovah; &e,-From this and many other passages it is evident that
it was JEHOVAH HIMSELF who should come into the world to redeem
and save mankind, and not, as is commonly supposed, "a SOll from
eternity." (8ee Isaiah xliii. 11, 12; xlv. 14, 15, 2]; Hoseu xiii. 4.)
B. E. 120. See also O.L. 81; T. C. R. 82, 188, 294,

Verse ]0. The hand oj Jehovah shall restupoti this mountain ; and
Moab shall be threshed [or trodden down], &c.-That "Moab" signifies
those in the church who are in external good without an internal
principle, and 'whose good is consequently defiled with falses, is signi
fied by being'" threshed or trodden down as straw fur the dunghill,"
see above, Chap. xv. 1, Exposition.

# Verse 11. And he [Moab] shall spread fortli his hands, &c.-That
the" hand" signifies power and authority, and hence confidence, is
evident from many passages in the 'iVord, as in Isaiah :-" Moab
spreadeth forth his hands," &c.; where" hand" stands for self-power
[or power from the proprium] , from the love of being preeminent over
others, thus from pride. Again-" Their inhabitants were short of
hand;" [xxxvii. 27.) "short of hand" means of no power, Hence it
appears what was the nature of representatives which were the externals
of the Jewish church; hence it appears too what the nature of the
Word is, as containing things which, in their external sense, do not

~een: to be represen,ta~ive of ~h~ Lord and of His kingdom, like what
IS ~aI~ h~re. c~ncernlng "stretclung ,out the hand," and all.other things
of a s~mllal kind, wh?se true. me~nIng cannot be comprehended whilst
t?e ill:l1d dwells only In the historical relations of the letter. It appears
hke,v~se from hence how far the J ews departed from the true under..
standing ?f ~he Word and of the rites of the church, whilst they placed
all worship 111 externals; even to the attributing of ability to the" rod
of Moses" ~I~d to the" spear of Joshua," when yet there was in them
n.~ l~ore ability .t~an in.any other piece o~ wood : but whereas they
signified the Lord s Omnipotence, and as this was understood in heaven
when, by ~ommand,· t?ey "stretched out the hand" or the" rod,"
therefor~ SIgns a~ld Ih,Iracles were done by them.' The like is true
C?nCerllIng wha~ IS w.rIttel1 of ~oses when he w~s <?n the top of the
hill, and when he lifted up hIS hands, Joshua prevailed; but 'when
h~ let then~,down, the e~1.enlY prevailed: a~d tl:erefore they supported
~IS 7~lands. (Exod;, xVll.9-13.) The lIke IS true concerning the

laj lug on of hands ',:hen anyone was to be consecrated, as when the
people were to "lay tl~ell' ~lal1ds on the Levites, " (Numb. viii. 9, 10, 12.)
a~d when Moses "laId hIS hands on Joshua," in appointing him to be
111~. su.ccessor, (Numb. xvii. 18, .23.) tha~ thus ability might be con
fell ed, henc~ the ceremony at this day of iuauauration and benediction
by the "layln&'.on of hands." How far th~ " hand" signified and
represel:ted ability, may appear from 'what is written in the Word
concernIng Uzzah and Jeroboam ·-concernino U zzah that he" t
.f. 7 [1· I .' b' . pu

J 01't/~ 11S l~lld];, to the ar~ of God, and took hold of it; on which
account he died. (2 S~ln. VI. 6,7.) The" ark" represented the Lord,
conseque.n~~y all that IS holy ~l~d celestial; Uzzah's "putting forth
to the ark represented self-ability, or man's proprium, which being
profane, the word" hand" is not mentioned, but still it is under
stood; the reaso~ thereof is, lest it should be perceived by the angels
that what ~va~ so profane had touched what was holy. Concerning
Jeroboam It IS thus written :-" It came to pass, when he heard the
word of th~ man of G.ad, which cried against the altar, that Jeroboam
P1!t[ortli liis !~and from off the altar, saying, La.y hold of him. And
hIS hand; ,:hICh ~le put forth against him, dried up, so that he could
not pull It 111 again to him, And he said to the man of God, Entreat
I pray thee, the, faces of Jehovah thy God, that nlY hand may b~
restored me agaIn. ~nd the man of God entreated the faces of
Jehov~~l God,; and..?lS hand was restored to him, and became as
before. \~ ~CIn,gs ~lll. 4, 6.) ~ere, in like manner, by "putting forth
theh.and IS sl.gnlfied se!f-abIhty, or proprium, which is profane in
that It ,v~s desirous to VIolate what was holy by " putting forth the
han~ against the man of GO,d," wherefor~ " the hand was dried up;"
but Inasmuch, as he .,vas an Idolator and Incapable of profanation as
,:as .before said, "Ius hand was restored to him." That the ",hand "
sIgnIfie~ and re,p~'esellts abilit~, may appear from representatives in
the :V0Ild o~ spirits, where a lund of bare arni sometimes is presented
to VIew, w~Ich has sucl~ stren~th in it, that it appears able to break
bones to pIeces, and bruise, as It were, to nothing the inmost marrow
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contained therein; and hence so great terror is excited, that all who
see it are ready to melt at heart; nay, such strength is actually in it.
A.0.'878.

Verse 12. The fortress of the high fort, &c.-[These 'words imply
that all the false principles of doctrine and of evil confirmed by .Moob
will, at. the time of judgment, be destroyed, howsoever he Inuy "spread
forth his hands," or put forth all his powers to save himself from
destruction, that is, from being drowned in the falsities of his own
persuasion.]

As to the signification of "fortress," "\valls," "bulwarks," &c., see
Chap. xxvi, 1, Exposition; but, in this passage, these terms arc used
in a bad sense.

Thou 'Wilt keep in perfect peace.
The term "in perfect pence," literally
taken, is "peace, pence," which is the
superlative or intensive form. E"Ynld
gives a literal rendering of the verse:
"Die Einbildung steht fcst : Frieden
Ftieden wirst du bilden ! weil mnn auf
dich vertraut ;" that is, "The imagina
tion stands finn: Peace Peace wilt Thou
form, because one trusteth in Thee."
Schmidius' version agrees with this:
"Figmentum suflultnm servatis pacem,
pacem, quia is To confisum."

That they who IJo1'
suade falses of doctrine,

Ver. 7. The path of the Just, &c.; or, Iterm" to level" signifies also to 'Weigh,
as some render it, "Thou, 0 Upright! because when the scales are prepared to
dost level the path of the. just." The weigh, they are placed perfectly level.

That the Old Church

being totally destroyed,

is rejected.' (Ver. 5, 6.)

Wherefore then is

the expectation of the

LORD'S coming. (Ver,

7-9.)

That the LORD alone

will teach all things.
(Verses 12, 13.)

That the impious will

not receive Him. (Ver.

10, 11.)

5. For He hath humbled those-that dwell
on high; the lofty city, He ,bath' brought

her down : He hath brought her down to

the ground; He hath levelled her with the
dust.

O. Tbe foot shall trample upon hor ; the
feet of the affiicted, the steps of the needy.

7. The ,vay of the just is uprightness:

the path of the just is straight; Thou makest
it level.

8. Yea, as to the 'way of Thy judgments,

o Jehovah, we have waited for Thee; to Thy'

name, and to the remembrance of Thee is the
desire of our soul.

9. wiu. my soul have I desired rrhee in

the night; yea, with my spirit within me in

the morn have I sought Thee: for when Thy

judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of
the world learn justice.

10. Though mercy be shewn to the wicked,

he will not learn justice: in the land of

uprightness he will act perversely, and will

not regard the majesty of Jehovah.

] 1. 0 Jehovah, Thy hand is lifted up, but

they 'will not see: they shall see, and be

ashamed at the envy of the people; yea, the

fire of Thine, adversaries shall devour them,

12. 0 Jehovah. Thou wilt ordain peace for

us: for all our works Thou hast wrought in us.

13. 0 Jehovah, our God! other lords besides

Thee, have had dominion over us: by Thee

,only will we celebrate 'I'hy name.

14. They are dead, they shall not live; the

Iiephaim shall not arise: therefore hast Thou

INTERNAL SENSE.

Glorification of the

LOUD, on nccoun t of

tho 'doctrine of Truth

from I-IiUl, which they

will receive nnd confess.

(Verses 1-4.)

Verse 3. Whose mind is staid, &c.
This verse is so elliptical as to cause

;much trouble to interpreters. Sweden
.borg, we believe, has not quoted it.

"Mind" is '~1~ (yetzer), which signi

fies the operation of the mind as the
imagination, rather than the mind it
self. (See Gen" vi. 5; viii. 21.) In full
the .clause, it would appear, is this :-

i'~ll 1~~t( "¥~ 'W~ W'~
"The man whose mind is fixed or
staid on Thee." ,

OHAPTEll XXVI.

THE WORD.

I. IN that day shall this song be sung in

the land of J udah : We have a strong city;

. salvation shall He establish for walls and

bulwarks.

2. Open ye the gates, that the just nation

keeping fidelities may enter.

3. [Him] 'whose mind is staid [on Thee],

Thou wilt. keep in perfect peace: because he

trusteth in Thee.

4. Trust tle in Jehovah for ever: for in

Jah .Jehovah is the rock of eternity:
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20. Come, 0\ My people; enter into thy That they are to be

chambers, and shut thy doors after thee: hide preserved, while in the

thyself for a little while, for a moment, until meantime they who are

the indignation be overpast. in the pe~suasionof the

context, imagine that this verse teaches their selfish love of power and domi
the resurrection of the dead material nion destroyed the church, "will not
bodies of men at some future period, arise," This clearly shews that the
according to the common, though erro- common notion of the general resur
neous and unscriptural belief: The rection of dead bod-ies, at some future
Jews, no doubt, believed in the resur- period, is not the subject treated of
rection of dead bodies according to the in this passage; but, as Bishop Lowth
common notion; but they were, and maintains, the chapter treats of the
still are, most external and most gross destruction of the enemies of Israel,
and irrational in their mode of thinking and the restoration of the remnant of
about spiritual things, and by no means the people to their own land. During
an example to the Christian. From this their captivity, when deprived of all the
fact the Divine Truth, when revealed, rights and privileges of the church, they
would clothe itself, as it frequently does, weresaid, in the language of Scripture,
in appearances of Truth with what was to be " dead," like the" Prodigal Son"
in the memory of the prophet, in order in the parable, and away from "their
to teach the resurrection to spiritual Father's house," or the true church
and heavenly life of those who, as stated in which state they were as "a dead
in the Exposition, could be raised up body." But at the restoration, when
from the" lower earth" in the world delivered from Babylon, or from the
of spirits at the time of the Lord's deceased tyrants or "Rephaim," they
resurrection, and who are signified by would arise, and come forth, as it were,
" the bodies of the saints, which slept, from" the dust," and be re-established
arising and coming out of their graves, in their own land, and re-organized into
and going into the holy city." (Matt. a church. This, according to many of
xxvii. 52, 53; see also the Exposition.) the most learned interpreters, is the
That the resurrection to spiritual life literal meaning of the passage, which
is represented in the Word by" those affords a true basis for the spiritual
who are in graves hearing the voice of sense. (See the Exposition.) Thus
the Son of God, and coming forth," &c. the Rev. A. Barnes says, in his popular
is well known from John v, 28, 29; Gommentary-" I do not understand
Ezekiel xxxvii. 1-10, and from other this passage as referring primarily to
passages, which do not teach the resur- the doctrine-of the resurrection of the
rection, at some future period, of the dead, but to the captives in Babylon,
material body, but a resurrection to who were civilly dead, and cut off by
spiritual life, and thus the formation their oppressors from their rights and
of a true church. Hence it is that the ,enjoyments as a nation." Again, we

, Lord makes this resurrection actually find that Schultz and Bauer, in their
present, whensoever His -voice, or the learned Convmentarsj, say :-" Sensus
Divine Truth from His Word, is heard est,-Respublica Judteorum, restitue
and received into the life; for He says- tur, post mortem civilem, quam quasi
"The hour is coming, and now is," &c. experts est, ad vitam resuscitabitur.t'-c
(See John v. 25.) From the chapter "That the republic (or nationality) of
itself it is clear that the resurrection the Jews will be restored after its civil

"of dead bodies is not taught, for at death, which it had, as it were, expe
verse 14 it is said-" They are dead, rienced, and again raised up to life."
they shall not live; the Rephaim [or See also Dr. A. Clarke, who quotes
deceased tyrants] shall not arise ;"---"- Bishop Lowth, and agrees with him
these words plainly teach that certain in this interpretation of the chapter.
dead persons, here called" Rephairn," Swedenborg has quoted the passage; he
.meaning tyrannical persons, who, as has not, however, specifically explained
Babylonians, (see Chap. xiv.) had by the meaning of" My dead body," but he

That heretofore by

reason of the ignorance

in which mankind are,

they could not amend ...

(Verses 10-IS.)

fcetus, thus of "bringing forth." It is

true that ~E)~ (nephel), derived from
•.. T

this root, signifies an "untimely birth,"
(Psalm Iviii, 8; Job iii. 10.) and, in
Arabic, to "miscarry." But as thie
seems to be the only passage in which,
as a verb, it is supposed to have this
signification, it is better to abide by
its radical meaning, which is given in
the Bible version, and by Swedenborg,
Schmidius, and many other interpreters.
We mention it here, on account of its
being at the present time so generally
adopted.

Verse 10. TI~y dead shall live; lJIy
dead body; they shall arise.-This is
the exact literal rendering of the text,
as Swedenborg and other interpreters
give it :-" Vivent mortui tui, cadaver
meum, resurgent." (A. G. ulI9.) Those
who read the Word without proper re
flection, and without considering the

Verse 16 .. They poured out 8upplica-
'lion, &c.-The term rendered" sup-

plication" is tliJ:j~ (lachash),. which

means a mut~tering or mussitation, such
as was employed by enchanters in their
incantations. (See above, Chap. iii. 2,
note.) Here it is employed in a good
sense, (see' A. R. 462.) and signifies
speaking with a low submissive voice,
as in supplication and prayer.

Ver. 18.' Neither have the inhab'itants
of the uiorld. fallen ; that is; "neither
have those who had dominion over us
['other lords,' ver. 13.J been subdued."
The "world" is the Jewish uiorld, or
the church as to goods,-in this case;
as to evils. Modern critics give ano
ther version of this clause :-" Neither
have the inhabitants of the world been
broughtfort~h,"-taking ~~~~ (yiploo)

in the sense of Zetting fall,. namely, the

visited and. destroyed them, and made all are to be wholly rejected

remembrance of them to perish. by the judgment. (Ver,

15. Thou hast added to the nation, 0 14, 15.)

Jehovah; Thou bast added to the nation;
Thou art glorified: Thou hast far removed

all the extremities of the earth.
16. 0 Jehovah, in distress have they sought

Thee; they poured out supplication when Thy

chastisement was upon them.
17. As 8, woman that is pregnant, when bel'

delivery approaches, is in pain and crieth out

, in her pangs; thus have we been before 'Thee,

o Jehovah"
18. We have been pregnant; we have been

in pain; 'we have, as it were, brought forth

wind: we have not wrought deliverance for
the land; neither have, the inhabitants of the

world fallen.
19. Thy dead shall live ; My dead body; they That nevertheless they

shall arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in are to be instructed, and

the dust l' for thy dew is as the dew of herbs; will receive life. (Verse
10.)

and the earth shall cast forth the Hephaim.
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CHAPTER XX\TI.

21. For, behold, Jehovah cometh forth from false, will be' destroyed
. he i h bit t by the Last Judglllent.His place to visit, for his iniquity, t e In a I an

h (Verses 1\)-21.)
of the earth: and the earth shall disclose er
bloods, and shall no longer cover her slain.

EXPOSITION.

V I In that day shall this song be sunq i» the la.nd of lTudah:
ERSE". II bli 1 r .II > 1.11 tlm Zave a strong city· sal'vat:io'n shall - e est.a J lS ~ .~ O!' U'({· s {..

bu~w;rks.-In the Word. the things relating to the spiritunl church.
d to a " city" which has a wall huluark«, qatcs, and bolts,are compare , I , '1- 1 1 . It f 'I'r th

and b the" assaults" of that city are d.esc,~·lU~( ~ ie assau .: Or 1 n.
b f: lY S' on which account also a "City Signifies doctuuuls, (see1 O~ 1~2: ~~268.) and a "wall" the truths of faith whic~., defell(~,; ~IH.l",
in the opposite' sense, the falses which are des~ro'ye~. I h~lt a \\ ~n
. ifi the truths of faith which defend, ]s evident from Isainh

SIgnI es ,.. A' " 'Ill 1alt call
xxvi. 1 :---'1' 'Ve, have a strong city, l~C.". g~l111- lOU S 1 ." \.

thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. ,\l~, 18; see. al.~~ IX,n. G,

J 5 · L ii. 8 g.) That a ",vall, III the opposrte sense,ere xx. , am. 1 , 1J 01 .. ~ 1Q
signifies· the falses which are destroyed, see a ove, lap. XX\. ,
Exposition. A. O. 641 g. . . " 1

In that day shall this song be sun!!., &c.-As ~o. "sIngIng, \V len
mentioned in the Word, see Chap. xn. 2, E~posltlon. '"

"Verses 1, 2. We have a strong city; salratioti sh~ll l-Ie e~tabhsh .(01
. II and bulwarks. Open 'Ije the gates, that the Just nation lc~elnn[!

fi~el~ties may enter.-A "strong city" here signifies the doctrine of.
. . T' tl '. hich falses cannot destroy; "walls and bulwarksgenUIne ru 1, W . . b

. 'f· t ths for defence' "gates" signify admissiou, as may e seen
:~~e: n~~~08; a" just n~tion keeping fidelities" denotes those who
are in goods, and thence in truths. A. E: QQ3. . ... .. , ..

Verse 2. Open ye the gates, that the Just n({tl.oi~ 7wel~ul!l jid~~ltws
ma,yente1".--According to the sense of the letter, It IS ~lele l~Lldelstood
that theY'who are "just and faithful" should be admitted Into those

gives a clUEI to its signification. (See
A.E. 721, in the Exposition, atthe end.)
The reader is especially referred to a
learned Work on the ResurrectIon of
the Body by Geo. Bush, Professor of
Hebrew, New York University, enti.tled
"Anastasis ,; or, the Doctrine of the
ResU'rrecao;~ of the Body Rationally

and ScrilJtu?'ally considered," &c., pp.
114: to 12], where a eonfirrnnt.ion of the
above statement will be found. See
also Noble's ".Appeal," l\:C.

Vel'. 21. The earth shall disclose he?"
bloods.-As to the mcnning 0lf" bl0.odR;,"
in the plural; sco nhovo, Chop. I. It>"
note, and Chup. iv. ,I, Exposition.

cities ; but, according to the internal sense, that such should be
admitted into the church. For" gates" signify admission; a "just
nation," those who are in good; "keeping fidelities," those who are
thence' in truths. A. E. 208.

Verse 4J Trust ye in Jehovah for ever: for in Jah Jehovah is the rock
of eternity.-:-Here "Jehovah" and "Rock" are mentioned, because
by" Jehovah" is understood the Lord as to Divine Good, and by
" Rock" the Lord as to Divine Truth. A. E. 4 11.
. In Jalc Jehovah, &c.-As to the specific meaning of "Jah," see

above, Chap. xii. 2, Exposition.
The Ilock oj eternity.-For the signification of "Rock," as applied

to the Lord, see above, Chap. xvi. 1, Exposition.
. Verse 5.. For He hath humbled those that dwell on high, &c.-See

Chap. ii. 12~] 7; xiv, 13, Exposition. To" bring down to the ground
and to level with the dust," denotes a state of condemnation, [or an
entire separation f1'o111 heaven.] A. O. 258.

" Dust" denotes what is damned ; and the reason is, because [in
the spiritual world] the places where evil spirits are, appear a's earth,
and indeed as uncultivated and dry [/Touncl, under which are certain
hells. That earth is what is called" damned earth," and the" dust"
there signifies what is damned. Occasionally it has been given me
to see, that the evil spirits there shook off the dust from their feat
when they 'were desirous to damn anyone. Hence then it is, that
by " dust" is siguified what is damned; and by "shaking off dust,"
damnation, It was in consequence of this signification that the
disciples were commanded by the Lord to "shake off the dust from
their feet," if they were not received. A.0.7418.

.Verse 6. The feet .of the a.l!licted [or poorJ, and the steps of the
needy.-Th8yare called" poor" who have not the Word, and thus
know nothing concerning the Lord, and yet desire to be instructed.
A. c. gQOg.

[Their" trampling upon the lofty city," signifies that such as are
in simple good, and desire to be instructed in ,truths, will rise above
false doctrines 'which originate in self-intelligence.]
-Verse 8. 0 Jehovah, we have waited for Thee; to Thy name, and to
the remembrance of Thee is the desire of our soul.-In many passages
in the Word it is said-" For the sake of the na11W of Jehovah," "for
'the sake of tho name of the Lord," "for the sake of the name of
ITesus Christ," "that the narne of God should be sanctified," and such
like. They who do not think beyond the sense of the letter, are of
opinion that name alone is understood, whereas name is not under-

.stood, but all that by which the Lord is worshipped, all which has
relation to love and faith; hence by the" name " of the Lord, in the
Word, are understood all things of love and of faith by which He is
worshipped, but in this case the acknowledgment of the Lord, and of
the knowledges of truth which respect Him, because this is said to
those who only study knowledges. The reason why by the" name"
of' J ehovah, or of the Lord, is not understood the name itself, but all
things of love and faith, originates in the spiritual world. In that
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world thenames used on earth are not pronounced, but the names of
the p;rsol1s spoken of are forme~ fro~ the idea of all thin&s \vhich
are known concerning them, which things are summed up Into one
expression. Such is the pronunciation of names in the spiritu~l 'world;
whence it is, that names in that world, as well as ali other things, are
spiritual· nor' are the names of the Lord and of Jesus Christ pro
nounced'there as on earth, but instead of these 1lal1WS, a " 11111no ., is
formed from the idea of all things which are known and believed
concerning Him, which idea is from all things of love aud of fai th
in Him. The reason is, because these things in the complex are the
Lord with them; for the Lord is with everyone in the goods of love
and of faith which are from Him; this being the case, the quality of
everyone it: there iminedi~tel~ know~l,. as to his lo~e and faith .iI~ the
Lord, only from pronounCIng In a spiritual expressioll, or a spiritual
,name the Lord or Jesus Christ. Hence also it is, that they who are
not in any love or in any faith towards Hirn, cannot name Him, tl~at is,
form any spiritual" name" concerning Him. From these consirlera
tions it is now manifest whence it is that by the" uame " ofJehovah ,
of the Lord., or of Jesus Christ, in the Word, is not understood the
'name, but all of love and of. faith by which He is worshipped. Lest,
therefore, the opinion should prevail which obtains anlong many, that
the name alone of Jesus Christ, without love and faith in Hiui, thus

I without knowledges by which love and faith exist, contributes somewhat
to salvation, I am desirous to adduce a few passages from the Word,
where it is said-" For the sake of His l1Q.17le," and "in His name,"
from which they who think more deeply may see that name alone is
not understood, as in the following :-" Jesus said, Ye shall be hated
by all for 1\1y name's sake." (Matt. vii. 22; xxiv. 9, 10.) "'Yhere
two or three are gathered together in My name, there I am in the
midst of them." (Matt, xviii. 20.) "As many as received IIi111, to
them He gave power, that they might be the S011S of God, believing
on His name," (John i. 12.) H When Jesus was in Jerusalem, lllauy
believed on His name:" (John ii. 23.) A. E. 102.

Verse 9. With my soul have I desired Thee in the night, &c.-Dy
"night" is signified a state when there is 110 light of Truth, (see
above,Chap. xv. 1, Exposition.) and by "morning" a state in 'which
there is the light of Truth; this state is from love,-but that, when

'there is 'not yet love; 'wherefore by" the soul which desired Jehovah
in the night" is signified a life which is not yet in the light of 'I'ruth ;
and by "nlY spirit within me have I sought .Iehovah in the ?n01'l1," a
lifewhich is in the light of Truth. Hence it fo11ows-" When 'I'hy
judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world learn justice,"
by which is signified that the church from the Lord is in 'I'ruths, and
by truths in Good; the" earth" signifies the church as to Truths,
and the "vvorld" the church as to Good; for "judgment," in the Word,
is said of Truth, and "justice" of Good; and also "inhabitants"
signify the men of the church who are in the goods of doctriuo, and
thence of life. That "judgment,'· in the Word, is said of 'I'ruth,
and" justice" of Good, see A. O. 2235, 9857; and that to "inIHl.hit"

, signifies to live, and hence" inhabitants" those who are in the good of
doctrine, and thence of life, see A,.E. 133,479,662. A.E.741.

" Soul," in this passage, stands for the affection of Truth and
" spirit" for the affection of Good. A. C. 2930. '

Verse 1]. They shall see, and be ashamed at the envy [or hatred] of
the people ; yea, the fire of Thine tuluersaries shall devour theJn-The
destruction of the evil, who are here understood by the "people" and
by "adversaries," is described by "fire" and by '~hatred" [or envy].
A. E. 504. .

, Verse '12. 0 Jehovah, Thou wilt ordain peace for 'Us: fur all our
works. Thou hast uirouqlitin. 'l.ts.-Inasmnch as peace is from Jehovah,
th~t IS, from the Lord, and in doing good from Him, therefore it is
saId-:-" Jehovah will ordain peace for us, for Thou hast wrought all,
OUf uorks in us." ./i.E. 365.

\Terse 13. 0 Jehovah! other lords, besides Thee, have hod dominion.
over us: by Thee only will 'we celebrate Thy nanw.-rro "celebrate"
and t<?·" call upon the name of Jehovah," is to worship Him frOITI the
goods of Love, and f1'oI11 the truths of Faith. A. C. 2009.

[" Other lords" are various kinds of evils, such as those represented
by the BabylonZ:alls, which have the dominion over man when he is
110t in love to the Lord and his neighbour, or when he' does not in
his life celebrate the Lord's name, ]

Verse 1/,1. T'hey are dead, they shall not ue«. the Rephaint- shall not
arise, &c.-rrhe '~Rephailll"stand for the posterity of the most ancient
church, which was before the flood, who 'were also called" Nephelim "
and" EnakiIu." (See A. O. 567, 581, 1673.) "fThou hast visited and,
destroyed or 'extinguished the Hephaim," means the last time of that
church, and also their being cast into hell; concerning which, see
n. 1205-1272. A. C. 6588.

The I!ephai1n s.~~all not arise, &c.-As to the" Rephaim," see above,
Chap. XIV. 9; xvn, 5, notes.

Verse 15. Thou hast added to the nation, 0 Jehovah, &c.-The'
" nation" to which Jehovah has added, signifies, those who are in the
good of love, whom He has addicted to Himself': the" extremities of
the earth" which He has removed, signify falses and evils which infest
the church, from which He has purified them. A. E. 304.

Verses 16-19. Thy cluistieement was upon them ; as a uiomaii that
is pregnant, when her delivery approaches, is in pain, &c.-These thin as
are said of the last times of the church, when falses and evils so f~r
increase, that men cannot be reformed and regenerated; this state
is understood by the "chastiseIl1ent of Jehovah" upon them. That
then the perception and acquisition of any degree of Truth is effected
with difficulty, is signified by " a pregnant woman, who draweth near
to her delivery, crying out in her pangs." That in the place of truths
they imbibe vanities, in which there are no truths, is signified by
" We have been pregnant; we have been in pain; we have, as it
'were, brought forth wind ;" "wind" denoting such vanities. That
no uses of life are from them, is signified by "vVe have not wrought
deliverance for the land." That still, 'when the Lord should come,

30
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t.h.ey. should be, taught and regenerated by trut!lS frolI~ Iliul, is
'. "ii, d b' -" TL..,v; dead shall live" and: by the things 'VhICh follow.
Blgn~ .,.e iJ' I;1-J! .. "I; ." ". \

A. E. ~~~." d 7 7 II .:., 'V' e 19. Thy dead shallLioe ; lYly dead bo y; t wy s uu. antse.-
~We~~~xe giv~1J, the exaj)~rende1'ingof t?is verse .from th~ I-IGbr~w,
w;.ithoiit any interpolation in italics, as l~ the BIble version. 1 he
',", ge, does not teach as: demonstrated In the, note, t,hat the deadp@f)sa : .' ,,' , d . tl t t

bodies of men will rise again; but by these 'VOl' S IS.m~ant In. a
the Lord's coming, all, though dead.as ,~o the real pr1l1Cl}~les of t~:e
church, in whom thereare any" remame of Goodness all:~ Truth, \~111,~
be raised up\ at the· time of Judgment. They are called Thy dead,
that, is" the, Lord's del~d,.because they are amon.gst the clea~ ,of a COll,~
summated church, in which, nevertheless, there 18 ~th~,ays a lenU;,ant
that can be saved; and they are calle.d the Lord s dead body, (for
the pronouns "Thy," and "My" eVl~ently.relate to ~he Lord), T:~
indicate, that a consummated church IS, as It were, a . d~a(l bod) ,
',M,' "t't' txi , (8) and it is called" My dead body," to in timate that
V .a . XXI V;. ~. " hri ". 1 d

. though the church, which is called "the Body of C l1'1St, IS <.ea ,or
consummated, there are, nevertheless, some nmongst th~nl who ha:'e
'~.remains-" of Goodness, which can, be restored, when Instructed 111

'I'ruths to spiritual life. These" remains" are meant by " they shall
. ,,' hi h being in the plural involves those of the cOllsunll,nate<1

arise, ,v rc , "1 'Ill "1 1"
church, or of the" dead body," who can thus be saVOL. . 10 <. eat,
in the first clause of the verse, ~re those who, ~l tho.ugh I;~ ~als~~, can

.Iiave. them: dispersed, and roceive Trl~ths," 'VhICh IS to live , al~<1
those of; the" dead body who shall ~rlse, are SUC~l as ~la~e bee.ll In

the evils of false principles .01' doctrines, bu.t not 111 evil Intellt~o~lS,
and,who are, therefore, raclaimable by vast.atlO!l~, (See above, Chup,
xxiv. '22, Exposition.) ...\. fulfilment of this dlv~lle p~'ophecy 111ay be
seen at the Lord's resurrection, when He arose WIth FIl~ wholen~t:ll'al
Body complete, but 'which was .then ': no longer n)~terlal but -!JIvme
Substantial,.'" (D. L. 85,) "haVIng rejected' by burial the residue of
the Human from the :mother," (D4 L.,16, at .the end.) ~nc1 cOl1.sequ.ently
eYEn~yt):)jpg,-that was.material, infirm, and finite, In. this Glorlous.I3~d'1:
"liLe ascended' far above all heav.ens, that He mlgh~ fill' all ~111n1C:s,
The Lord clearly points out the,dIfference betwee~l HIS own resurrec
tio:p,jn a, Divine.,Nat.ural Body, and, the resurrectIon of all other 111en
iti;;alspiritualj body-only, when Be says-" Behold My h?~ds and ~ly
feet, ,tha~l, it; is 1 MyBelf; handle Me, aud see; for a sjn? Lt ['vho IS, a,
man, risen1 from, the dead] ,hath not flesh and bones [that IS, a l1atl~Ial
bQdiJ, as J,e '$ee'M~I haver" (Luke xxi~. 39.) Those, then, who tlunk
that because. the Lord! arose as to I-IIS natural Body, tl~erefore, all
oth~r~ wilL~lsoiarise 11~:to their natural bodies, are nlu~h rn~staken, ancI
d~\ ~ot·, think j according· to the Truth. All others arIse lIke ~azarl~s
RI).Q. the,Ricb Mant in'thePar~ble, immediately after death, 111 tl~e~r
spirituaL bodies; andl not, as IS commonly supposed, at S0111e futu\e
p~riod', in.theiri,natur,al bodies. Now, as a c.onsequence of the Lord s
resurrection, "·manJ 'bodies?f the saints W!llC~ slept arose, .~n;'l c~I~le,
OU:~rQ£ the.;gr~yes, &Ildjwent-Intotbeholy CIty. (Matt. XXVll. d2, v3.)·

This was an event which took place NOT .in the natural world, but ill
the world of spirits; and the '" graves" out of 'which they came were
the places of vastation in the lower earth of tbat 'world; for the places
where such spirits are detained until theyare finally delivered from
vastatious appear, from correspondences, like pits, gra/ves, and jirison's-.
(See Chap. xxiv. 22, Exposition.) Their coming forth out of these
places by the power of the Lord's resurrection, would appear i11 that
world like COIning forth out 'of ,qh:tves;~as from :a state of spiritual
death to a life of righteousness in heaven. These were" the spfrfts
to whom the Lord went after His uruciflxion to preach," (I Peter
iii. 19.)and who, by the power of His Resurrection, through the-full
glorification of His Humanity, were raised up by Him from these
places of vastatiou, and received up into heaven. 'Se~ A.E .. 659,899';'
A.C.Q9lG,8018,9QQ9; alsoA.R.84tl.] .

l 1hy dead shall live, &c.-Here the resurrection of the dead is
treated of, namely; of those who arise in the life of the body, and
at the same time concerning those who arise after the life of the
body; for it is a law that he who, in the life of the body, arises [to
spiritual life ], 'will also arise after the life of the body [to spiritual or
heavenly life J. The resurrection, like the kingdom of God Messiah;
begins in Ulan 'whilst he lives in the body, for he is [then] prepared
for Iife, and he enters into it whilst he Iives in the world; the death
of the body is only a .continuation of the heavenly life. (Swedenborg'a
Notes on Isaiah, p. 70.)

The earth shall cast forth the Rephain~ [or giaHtsl~What is hie-ant
by being "cast out of the sepulchre," see above, Chap. xiv, 10; 20,
Exposition.

Verse 20. COJne, 0 My people! enter into thy chal1iber8~ and shut
thy doors after thee; &c.~It was a customary form of speech amongst
the ancients to talk of "entering into 0. bedchamber," and also of
" shutting the door" on the occasion, when they meant to do anything
which should not appear. This form of speech was derived froth
significatives in the ancient church, for by " house," in the spiritual
sense, they understood a man, n. 3128; by the" closets" and the
"bedchatnbers" they understood the interiors of man; hence to "come
or enter into the bedchamber " was significative; therefore mention is
illude of it in the V\Tord throughout, as in Isaiah :-" Corne, 0 My
people! enter into thy chambers, and shut thy doors after thee," &c.
That to "enter into the chan1bers," in this passage, does hot denote
entering into chaul,bers, is very lllanifest, but to keep themselves in
secret and in themselves. And in Ezekiel :-"He said unto me, Hast.
thou seen, 0 son of ll1ali1 'what the eld~l's of the House of Istael are
doing in the darkness, a Ulan [vir] in the chal1tbiJfs of his itnagery?
for they say, Jehovah doth not see us." (viii. 12.) rTo" db iildark.:
ness, a man in the chambers of his imagery;" del~(jtes itHvard1j ib
themselves in the thoughts j the interiors of the.it thougHt and itffe(j~

tion were represented to the prophet by chantbers, and were calle'Ll
"the chalnbel'S of imagery." Anel in Moses :-"Abroad th,~ sword
sball bereave, and fronl the Cha'11lbers terror, both the youth and the
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established upon this perversion of
genuine Truths, and when connected
with selfish motives of honour, power,
dominion, and gain, originating in the
merely natural mind, the church con
sisting of such; is represented either
by monsters called "Leviathans" or
"Behemoths," or, as in the Apocalypse,
b:y "dr~gons" and" serpents" of huge
dimensions, The reader will observe
the difference, in the Exposition, be
tween the " extended" (like a bar), or
oblong, and the "crooked (or coiled)
Leviathan" or serpent.

Verse 2. Red urine, &c.-See Psalm
lxxv. 8, where" redness" is predicated

of wine. The term 10M signifies to
- T

boil 'up, to ferment ; hence it means
red, as a feature of vehement ardour.
Here, as predicatecl of "wine" it sig
nifies truth from celestial good or the
highest kind of Truth. '

Verse 4. Were the brier and the
thorn. set against JJIe, &c.-This form
of expression is literally, "1Vho will
give Me P" &c.; it is an idiom which
involves the idea of utinam, "~ould
that! " It is, therefore, intensive. and
implies ., ,Vere ereu, 01' indeed.'. the
brier," &c.

virgin, the suckling with the man of old age." (Deut. xxxii. 25.) The
" sword" denotes vastatiouof truth, and the punishnlent of the false,
D. 2799;. "terror from the chambers" denotes the interiors of man ;
that "chambers;" in this. passage, do not mean merely cluunbers, is
also evident. So in David :-" Who watereth the mountnins f1'0111
His. chambers," (Psalm civ. 13.) To" water the mountains," in the
spiritual sense, is to bless tho~e who are principled in ~o~',e to the Lord
and in love towards the neighbour : that "lllounta1n denotes the
celestial principle of love, see n. 795, ] 430, 4210; hence" fr0111 His
chambers" denotes from the interiors of heaven. So in Luke:
" Whatsoever things ye have said in darkness, shall be heard in light;
and what ye have spoken into the ear in chambers, shall be preached
on the tops of houses;" (xii. 3-.) where" chambers" also denote the
interiors of man, viz., what he had thought, what he had intended,
and what he had attempted. And in Matthew :-"When thou prayest,
enter into thy chamber, and shut thy door; aud pray in secret." (vi. 0.)
To ,Co enter' into the chamber, and pray," denotes not apparently; for
this was said from what is representative. A. O. 5694. See also 73G3.

Shut thy doors after thee, &c.-To "shut the door after thee, until
the indignation be overpast," signifies to have no communication with
evils, which are denoted by" indignation" or anger, as may be seen,
A. G. 3614, 5034, and in many other places. A. C. SgS9. See also
Chap. ix. 12, 17,21, Exposition.

Verse 21. Behold, Jehovah cometh.forth front His place to visit for
his iniquity the inhabitant of the ea-rth, &c.-Speakil1g of the day of
visitation or of judgment, when the iniquities of all shall be dis
covered, which is understood by" Then the earth. shall disclose her
bloods, and shall no longer cover her slain." The" earth" signifies
the church,-in this ease, the evil therein; "bloods" denote evils
which have destroyed the goods thereof; and the "slain" denote
falses which have destroyed the truths thereof. Whether it be said
that the" slain" signify falses, or those- who are in falses, it amounts
to the same, inasmuch as they are in falses, and falses in them; and
the falses in them are what destroy. A. E. 315.

The earth. shall disclose her bloods, and shall no longer cover her
slain.-By the" bloods" which the earth shall disclose, are signified
all the falses and evils which have destroyed the truths and goods of
the church; the" earth n denoting the church where those things are;
by the "slain" are signified those 'who perish by them. That the
u slain" signify those who have perished by falses and evils, luay be
seen above, n. 315. A. E. 32g.

Temptation is here treated of, which appears like "indignation; H

for the Lord, in temptation, visits the iniquity of a man, that it may
be taken away, for all [evils] are then manifested, and they C0111e forth
[to the perception of man], which is here expressed by "disclosing or
revealing bloods," and by " not concealing the slain." (Swedenborg's.
Notes on Isaiah, p. 71.)

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE 'VORD.

1. IN that day shall Jehovah visit with His

hard, and great, and strong sword, Leviathan
.\

the extended serpent; and Leviathan the

crooked serpent; and shall slay the whales
that are in the sea.

2. In that day sing ye unto her-A vineyard

of red wine.

3. I, Jehovah, do keep it; I will water it

every moment: lest any should injure it, I will
keep it night and day.

4. Fury is not in Me : 'were the brier and

the thorn' set against Me in battle, I would

I Verse 1. Leviathan the extended
serpent, &c.- The great variety of
interpretations, as may be seen in
Vitringa and in Barnes, which have
been given of "Leviathan," plainly
shew that commentators have not un
derstood the meaning of this monster,
and have therefore not understood
the prophecy recorded in this chapter.
To adduce these various interpreta
tions would occupy too much space,
but they would be useful to shew the
necessity of a system of interpretation
such as the science of correspondences,
between things natural and spiritual,
by which, when properly applied, the
Scriptures call be understood. For
au account of " Leviathan" as a sea
monster, see Job xli., from which it
plainly a1)11earS that it corresponds to
the sensual degree of man, and espe
cially to the scientific principle of that
degree, which, when perverted, is one
of the worst enemies of the church
and most hostile to the salvation of
man. It is perverted chiefly by taking
the appearances of Truth, as they are
in the letter of Scripture, and by con
firming them fr0111 some selfish end
ngniust the gennine Truths of the
Word. All false doctrines have been

INTERNAL SENSE.

That there is no

longer truth and good

in the natural man.
(Verse 1.)

That nevertheless the

truth of the church is

to be guarded. (Verses

2, 3.)

That at the day of

judgment all evil and
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(Verses 7, 8.)

With those with whom

truths are not so lost.

That in time all true
worship will perish, with
every truth and good;
that they will perish at

the day of judgment.

(Versee 8-12.)

march against them, I would burn them up the false will be des

together. troyed. (Verses 4, 5.)

5. Or let him take hold of My strength,

that hemay make peace_with Me! peace let

him make with Me.

6. Them that come shall Jacob cause to That afterwards there

take root: Israel shall. blossom and flourish; will be aNew Church,

and they shall fill the face of the world with (Verse G.)

increase.

7.. Hath He smitten him, as He hath

smitten those that smote him? and is he

slain like the slaughter of his slain?

8. In moderation, when she was put away,
didst thou contend.with her: He shall take

them away with a strong wind, in the day of

the east [wind].

9. Wherefore by this shall the iniquity of

Jacob be expiated; and this is all the fruit,

the removal of his sin ; when he shall make

all the stones of the altar as chalk-stones

dispersed, and [when] the groves and the

solar images shall rise up no more.

10. But the fortified city shall be desolate;
an habitation forsaken, and deserted' as a

'wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and

there shall he lie down : and he shall con

sume the branches thereof.

11. When the harvest is withered, they

[the branches] shall be broken;. "women shall

come, and set them on fire: for it is a people

of no understanding; wherefore He that made'

him shall not have pity on him, and He that.

formed him shall shew him no favour.

12. Anel it shall be in that day, that Jehovah

shall thresh ou t [corn] from the ears of the

river [Euphrates] to the stream of Egypt; and

ye shall be gleaned up, one by one, 0 ye sons
of Israel!

13. And it shall be in that day, that the

great trumpet shall be sounded; and those'

shall come who were perishing in the land

of Assyria, and who were dispersed -in the

land of Egypt: and they shall bow themselves'

down before Jehovah, in the mountain of

holiness in Jerusalem..

[When the church is
thus destroyed, its truths
will .be subject to the
sensual pleasures (calf)

of the merely natural
man. Verses 10, l1.J

That afterwards there.
will be aNew Church,
which will confess the
LORD., (Verses 12,.13.

Verse 5. Or let him take hold of
My strength, &0.-" Or let the enemy
to i the vineyard submit, "and make
peace with Me."

Verse 6. Shall Jacob l~ause to take
root.-" Jacob" is here construed by
Schmidius and others as the nomina-

tive to theverb tV'.W:~ (yashresh),

and not Jehovah, as· in the Bible
version; see also Hitzig and Ewald.
It does not appear that Swedenborg
has quoted this verse.

Ver. 8. He shall remove or take them
away urith. a strong uiind; &c.- This
clause is rendered by Sohmidius and
some other interpreters by " Meditutus
est de vento suo duro in die Euri."
,~ He meditated on His strong or hard
wind, in the day of the east wind."
In respect to this rendering, Sweden-

, borg says in his Adnierearia or Notes :
"Hrec .non possunt intelligl, nisi ex

Textu Hebrreo ;" that is, "These words
cannot be understood, except from the
Hebrew Text." The only difficulty is
in the term MJM (hiigiih), translated

"!""!"

meditatus est. The first meaning of
this term is to "nlurnlur," "lnutter,"
"growl," as of a lion over his prey,
(Isa. xxxi. 4.) of low thunder, of the
muttering of enchanters, of the cooing
of cloves, (Isu, xxxviii. 14; lix. 11.) nnd
of the groaning and sighing of men,
(Isa, xvi. 7; Jer. xlviii. 31..) The second
meaning of the term is to " speak" or
utter sounds, as "Neither speak they
through their throat." (Psahu cxv. 7;
see also Isa.lix. 3.) But a third mean
ing is to "Ine(litate," which is a kind of
speaking 'with oneself. In this sense
it is used in many passages. But the
term has also, as is frequently the cnse
in Hebrew, a second primary mcuning,
which is to "renl0ve II or " take away,"

as in Prov.· xxv. 4, 5 :-" Take away
the dross from the silver," &c. '<To.ke
away the wicked from before the kine
and his throne shall be established~~
&c.; and t~lis, no doubt, according to
ne~r1y all In~erpreters, including the
ce!ebrated I(l:~nchi, is its meaning in
tI.llS verse, which thus yields an intelli
gible sense ; for the" strong wind," as
we have often seen in the Exposition
does, at the period of Judzment tak;
away ~l~e wicked. (See Choap. x,:ii. 13,
Exposition.)

Verse 12. tJehovah shall thresh out
[corn] from the ears, &c.-In the Bible
version this clause is thus rendered
"The Lord shall beat off from the
channel of the river," &c. The reader
~ay ~ell inqui~'e what is the ground
of tlns great dIfference between Swe
denborg and the Bible, version. The

term .t1~~W (shiboleth) signifies an.

"ear of corn," but as-iU'its:root ~:lru\
(shabal) .it..not only signifies to'" grow "
but also to "flow,~' hence some' inte;'-'
preters consi~er that in this passage.
;~ means'"as ill the Bibl~ version, a

channel ?r a " stream;" and: that it'
has also .thIS meaning, is·.plain from
~salm .lxix. 2, 15. But a slight con
slderation of the accompanying terms
to "thresh out" or "beat off" namely'
corn. front th~ ear, or fruit' from th~'
tree, and ngmn the" gleaning up one
by one," or'" one to another," proves
~hn.t "ear~ of corn," and not a channel,
ISthe subject treated of in this passage•.
Th~ celebrated Ewald confirms the ren,
~erlllg adopte~ by Swedenborg :-"An
jenem Tage wird Jahve ausklopfen von
den Aehren des Eufrat," &0.



VERSE 1. In that day shall Jehovah visit with His hard, and great,
and strong sword, Leviathan, &c.-tfhese things are said concerning
"Egypt," where~y are signified the sciences ~;hich ~re ,~f the natural
man. By" Leviathan the extended serpent, are SlgnIfJed those \\'110

reject all things which they do not see with their eyes; thus the merely
sensual, who are without faith, because they do not cOlnpreholld; Ly
"Leviathan the crooked serpent," are signified those who th erefore
do not believe, and yet say that they do believe; by " a sword, hard,
great, and strong," with which they shall be visited, is, signified the
extinction of all truth, for" sword" is the false destroying truth; by
" the whales in the sea," which shall be slain, are signified seientifics
in general. That" whales" have such a signification, muy he seen in
the Arcana Calestia, n. 7293. A. E. 575.

r To" visit Leviathan with the hard, great, and strong sword," sig-
, nifiesjudgment upon those ,:ho are in fait~l separate ~roln cl~a.rity,
thus upon those who are only m a natural faith and not III a spiritual
faith, [that is, in whose faith there is no spiritual or saving principle.]
(Swedenqorg's Dicta Probantia, .P: 16.) .

Leviathan the ea~tended serpent ; the inhales, &c.-By a " serpent" IS
signified thesensual and corporeal principle of man. From this, when
separated from the rational, that is, when not subordinated to it, come
all fallacies; forjn this case it is so full of fallacies as scarcely to con
tain anything else. And because by "whales" are si&nifiec1 rcasollil!gs
from fallacies peryerting truths, therefore the term In Hebrew ",Inch
here signifies "whales/' also signifies a c. water-serpent," as is evident
from Exod. vii. 9, 10, and from various other passages in the Prophets,
as in Isaiah xxxiv. 13; xxxv. 7. A. C. 7293.

'Leviathan the extended serpent, &c.-[The serpent 'which the Lord
will visit with His hard and great sword is here called " Leviathan,"
and in the Apocalypse a "Dragon." As the signification of these
two designations of the" serpent" is. similar, we will he~': ql~ote, ~n
an abridged form, what Swedenborg says of the "dragon, w Inch will
shew the meaning of ~;' Leviathan."J
, That by the" dragon" [and also by Leviathan] are signified all who

, are merely natural and sensual from the love of self, and, who stiIl
know some things, more or less, from the Word, from dootriue thence
derived, or from preaching, and think to be saved by science or know
ledge alone without life, appears from the siguificatio~lof th~ "drago?,"
as denoting the merely natural and sensual man, who IS notWIthstandIng
in the knowledge of things in themselves spiritual. All those becorne
merely natural and sensual who live to t~e ?ody.and to the world, ~nd
not to God and to heaven; for everyone IS interiorly formed according

to his hfe, an.cl to live to the body and to the world is to live a natural
a.nd sensual life, a~d to live to God and to heaven is.to live a spiritual
Iife. Every man II? born sensual from his parents, and by a life in
the \:~rld becomes natur~l.ffi?re and more interiorly, that is, rational)
according to moral and CIVIl Iife, and the lumen thence acquired' but
after\varcls. he be?omes a spiritual man by truths from the Wora,. 'or'
from do.ctnne derived from the Word, and by a life according to them.
rlenc~ It Inay ~ppear, that he who knows those things which the Word,
or which doctrine or a preacher teaches, and does not live according
to . t?enl, however learned and erudite he may appear, still is' not
spiritual, but natural, .yea, sensual, for science or mere knowledge and
t~le faculty ~f reasonmg (!O 'not make man spiritual,·, but life itself.
1:h.~ reas?n IS, because SCIence, \Vit~l the· faculty of reasoning thence
dellve~, IS only natural, wherefore It can also be given with the evil
y(~, with th~ worst of men; but truths from the Word, together wid;
a life according to them, make a man spiritual. For life is to will
t~uths and to do them from the love thereof, and this cannot be given
flol11 the ll~tu~'al man alone, but from the spiritual, ·and from the
Ill/lux of this Into the natural; for to love truths, and from love to
will them, and from that will to. do them" is froIn heaven, that is
tl!r?ug~1 h?llven from the, L?rd, a~d is in its nature heavenly and
ChVll?e, this cannot flow In immediately into the natural mind but
mediately thr.ough the spiritual mind, which can be opened and formed
to ~l~e. reception of he~Y.enly light and heat, that is, to the :reception
?f ( IVI~le Tru.th and divine Good. The reason why these .cannot flow
11111 l~(bately. Into tl~e natu.ral mind, is, because' in this .mind reside
mau s hereditary evils, which are of the love of self and. the' .world
whence the natural man, viewed in himself, loves' only himself and
tI~~ -world, and from love ,:ills, an~ from will does those :hereditary
evils, and ~hese are the tIlln.g~ :vhIch .oppose the influx of anything
out ?f hea\ en, and the pOSSIbIlIty of Its reception; wherefore it is
provided ?f the Lord that these evils may be removed, and so .a place
may be ~ven for the t~uths and goods of spiritual love, namely, by
the OpeIlln.g and formation of the spiritual mind, which is above the
nat~ral ~Ind, and by the. influx thence of heaven from the Lord .
thereby Into the natural mind. ' .

Th~se, thiu&s are said in order that it nlay be known that to know
the dungs which are of the Word, and of the doctrine of the church
do~s not make a man spiritual, but a life according to those things
WhIC? the Lord has commanded in the Word; consequently.. that it is
possible to know many things from the Word, and yet remain natural
and sensual. These are therefore they who are sianified in the Word
b th "d "d 1 0 . , ,y e ra~on; an t 18 reason whytheyare signified, is, ·because
the dragon IS a g~nus of serpent which not only creeps- upon:' the
gr?un~, but also .flIes, and thence appears in heaven; and it is from
this flight and this appearance that they who are in the knowledze of
truths from the Word, and not in a life according to them, are under
stood by t~e "dragon;" for by ccserpents," in general, are signified the
sensual things of man, as lnay be seen above, n. ·581. Forfl,smuch'as
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in the following parts of this chapter, [Apoc: xii.] and also afterwards,
the" dragon" is treated of, it shall be e~pl~llled what sort of pe1rso~s,

generally and .specifically, are thereby signified, .In general ale SIg
nified those who are more or less natural, and yet In t~le know~ed~e of
things spiritual from the Word; but those are specificnlly Slg.llIfi~tl

who have confirmed themselves in faith separate frOITI charity In
doctrine and life. These constitute the head of the dragon; but they
who from self-derived intelligence hatch for themselves dogmll~ from
the Word, constitute the body; and they who study the Word :vItbout
doctrine, constitute the external parts. All. these also falsify and
adulterate th? Word, inasmuch as they are In the love of ~elf, and
thence in tne pride of self-derived intelligence, from which they
become merely natural, yea, sensual; and the s~nsual man c~l1not

see the truths of the Word, by reason of falla?I~s, of obscurity of
perception, and of the evils of the body there l:esldIng, for .the sensual
principle adheres to the body, whence such things a~~ derIved;,

Inasmuch as such persons are understood by th~ dra~oll, .hence
by the" habitation" 01'" den" or "bed of draqons, m~ntloned III the
Word, is signified 'where there is nothing but what IS merely false
and evil, as in Isaiah :-". The parched. ground sl~all.become a pool,
and the thirsty land springs of water : In the habitation. of draqons,
where each .lay, shall be grass with reeds ~nd rush~s." (xxxv.!;
see the Exposition of this p.ass~ge.) And Ill"Jel:emiah :-" I .\vIll
lay Jerusalem in heaps, a habitation. of draqons. (IX. 11.) Agfun
"A great tumult cometh from the land of the north, to red nee the
cities of Judah to wasteness, to a den of dragons." (x. 22.) A nd in
Ezekiel :-" I am against thee, Pharaoh kin.g of Egyp~., the [J~"eat

dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers, which hath mud, My 1'IVer

is mine own 'and I have made it fur myself," (xxix. 3.) 'The conceit
of self-deriv~d intelligence appertai~ing to the l~,at~lfa~ and sensual
man is here described. " Pharaoh lung of Egypt signifies [the sa~l1.e

as Leviathan] the natural and sensual ruan, separate fror~l tl:e spIrI
tual man. The" dragon " or "whale," the san:e as to sCIel1tlfic~, or
mere knowledges, which are made falses, or falsified, from self-derived

intelligence. A. E. 714. .' " .' . " 1
Verse 2. A vineyard) of red w~ne.-The vineyard h:1e. stan?s for

the spiritual church. A.. O. 9139. As to the ft~rther signification of
a " vineyard," see above, Ohap. v: ], 2, Exposition. ,

Verse 3. I Jehovah, do keep it, &c.-As to the Lord s care and
watchfulness 'over His "vineyard" 'or church, see also Chap. v. 1, 2,

Exposition. "1 l' d f
Verse 4. Fury is not in Me.-As to " ~l:ger,\v len prec icate 0

the Lord, see Chap. ix, 12, 17, 21, }TIxposItlon. . .
Briers and thorns.--See Chap. vn, 23, 24, Exposition.
Verse 5. That he ~may make peace with Me, &c.-As to heavenly

" peace," see above, Chap. ix, 6, Exposition.
Verse 6. Them that COJne shall Jacob cause to take root; Israel shall

blossom and flourish, &c.-By "Jacob" is unclerstoo~ the external
church, and by "Israel" the internal; and whereas the Internal of the

church is fO~l1l~ed upon the externals thereof, and the internals are
thence l1lultlphed and fructified, it is said that "Jacob shall cause
them th~t are to come to take root," and that" Israel shall blossom
anti Hounsh.". The fructification of the church thence, is signified by
" they shall fill the face of the world with increase." A. E. 741,
" Vers,~s 0, 7. Them that come ?hall Jacob cause to take 1'00t, &c.

Jacob stands f01: those who are In the external church, and "Israel"
for th?se who are 1ll the internal. The subject here treated of is the
~s~abhshment of a ,~e.w Church when th~ Old one perishes. The

,face of tI~e world slg111~es the. church 111 general. The" slain"
are those~Vlth whom ther.e IS n~ froth, because no charity. A. 0.8902.

. V:rse I .. Hath I!e smiuen hun, as. He hath smitten those that smote
hun. and te he slam, &c.-These thmgs .ar~ said concerning "Jacob"
and "Israel," by whom the church is signified,-by " Jacob" the
external church, and by "Israel" the internal. The temptations of
those who are of the church are thus described, which are signified
by these wo~ds-:"Hath He smitten him, as He hath smitten those
~hat smote .hun? .~nd. that they should not yield, and thereby perish
III temptatIons, IS siguifled by these words-" Is he slain like the
slau~l~ter of his slain?" The" slaughter of the slain" signifying
perdition by falses. A. E. 315.

V.~rse 8. !Ie ,~hall t~ke .t'./,em away with a stronq wind, &c.-That by
the east \V~nd .are .slgl1lfied those things which belong to cupidities
and p~lan~us1es, IS eVlden~ from many passages in the 'Word, as Psalm
IXXVlll. so, 27 ; Numb. xr, 31-35; Isaiah xxvii. 8. A. O. 5215.

As to the" east wind" [Eu1'Us], see above, Chap. ii. 6 Exposition'
and a~ ~o "·win ds," at the period of Judgment, see Ohap. xvii. 13'
Exposicion. ,

. Verse 0. When he shall make the stones of the altar as chalk-stones
dls}Jerse1~ and [ll'!"en] the gr~ves and the solar images shall rise up no
more»- ·lhese thn~gs .are, said concerning" Jacob" and" Israel," by
whom ,he cl~~rch IS slgl1l.fied,-in the present case, the church to be
destr?jed. I ~~e de~tructlOn thereof as to the trnths of worship, is
descnbed by making the stones of the altar as chalk-stones dis
pe1'Se,:1 ;" the "stones of. the alt~~" den~ting the truths of worship,
~nd a~ chalk-stones. dispersed den.otmg as falses not cohering.
T~le groves and solar statues s~lal1 riso up. no more," signifies that

~!le~e sh~ll.no.m?re be auJ:' worship ~r?m splrltual and natural truths;
grov~s sIglufyIng worship from spmtual truths, and "solar statues"

worship from natural truths. A. E. 391.

::erse l~. There shall .the calf f.eed, an~ t!tere shall he lie down.
A he calf denotes .good 111 tl~e ra,~lOnal priuciplo, and, in the opposite
sense, when made into an "Idol (as in Exod. xxxii. 4), it signifies
natura] and. sensual d~light, or the good of the llaturalman separate
from the spiritnul, which good is, in itself, evil, consisting of merely
sensual cupld1tles u?d p~easures. In this sense, when the church is
destroyed, ~he calf IS said v to feed and to lie down" in the desolated
chur~.h, as 1ll a "wilderness," and" to consume the branches thereof"
that IS, to pervert and to destroy its truths. A. O. 10,407. See also
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the same 'work, n. 9301, where the meaning of a "calf," both in a
good and ina bad sense, is shewn: from many passages of the Word ;
also .A.. R. 242.' '

Verse 11. When the Iiaroest is withered, they shall be broken, &c.-
Speaking of the churoh devastated. By" the harvest withering" is
signified the truths of- Good destroyed by evil loves ; by" the women
who set it on fire " are signified the cupidities of the false, 'which
altogether consume. A.-E. 355.

·Verse, 12. Jehovah' shall thresh out [corn] front the ears of the ricer
[Euphratesl' to the streams of Egypt, &c.-1'hese 'words signify the
extension'of things spiritual and celestial; "to the stream of Egypt,"
the extension of things spiritual ; and" to the river Euphrates," the
extension of things, celestial. That these" rivers" signify the exten-
sion of things spiritual and celestial, may appear from the signification
of the- '~land of Canaan," as denoting the Lord's kingdom in heaven
and on earth,' in which there exist only such things as are spiritual
and celestial relating to faith and mutual love; wherefore nothing can
be meant :bythe:boundaries of the land of Oanaan but the extension
VI these. For they-who are in heaven are altogether ignorant what
the land of' Oanaan'i13, or what the river of Egypt, or what the great
river Euphrates,---nay, they are ignorant :vh at are. the lJo~t1~dal'ies of
any land; but they know what, the extension of things spiritual anel
celestial is, 'and what are the determinations and limit» of their states;
and in these they keep their minds fixed whilst such matters are read
by man; the letter thus vanishing, and its historical sense, which served
for an object to celestial ideas. That the" stream of Egypt" signifies
the extension of things' spiritual, is from this, ground, because" Egypt ,,.
signifies things scientific, which, together 'with things rational ana
intellectual, are man's spiritual things. That the" river Euphrates n

signifies- the' extension of things celestial, may appear from the countries'
which that river bounds and separates from the land of Canaan, and
by which are likewise signified the scientifics and knowledges of things
celestial. A. O. 186(t

Verses ·12, 13., 'And it shall be in tha; day, that Jehovah shall
thresh out [eorn] from the ears of the river [Euphrates] to the stream, of
Egypt,' &c.-" In tha.t day" signifies the advent of the Lord; "from
the ears of the river to the stream of Egypt, which Jehovah shall
thresh out," signifies all rational and soientific truth subservient to
spiritual; it is said, ,~, from the ears," because the spike or ear is what
eontains " corn," bywhich is signified the Truth and Good which
serves the spiritual man for nourishment. Convocation unto the
church by' the Lord, is signified by " In that day the great trumpet
shall be sounded." 'I'hat they shall accede to the church who otherwise'
would have perished by reasonings from scientifics, appli~d ~o c~nfirln
falses, is signified by "Those shall COllie 'who were perishing III the
land of Assyria, and ~who were dispersed in the land of Egypt." That
they shall adore the Lord, and that a church shall be formed from ther?,.
is signified by" They shall bow themselves down before Jehovah, In
the mountain of holiness in Jerusalem i" the" mountain of holiness,'"

is the church as to the good of life, and "Jerusalem" the church as
to the truth of doctrine. These things indeed are said concerning
the sons of Israel who were made captive in Assyria and in Egypt
but. by " the sons of Israel," there and elsewhere, are understood th~
~~atIon.s .,vh~ were t~ const~tute the ,~~lur?h ?f the Lor~,. and by their
. capt~vlty In ~ssyrIa and III Egypt IS siguified the spiritual captivity
III which man IS from falses of religion. A. E. 654.

Interi?r ana exterior scientifics are signified by " the spikes or ears
of the river Euphrates to the stream of Egypt," as in the above
passage. rrhose." perishiJ?g in the land of Assyria" signify interior
Truths; the" dispersed In Egypt," exterior Truths or scientifics.
~ compari~?l.l with the H blade," the" spike" or " ear," and the" corn
III the ear, In~olves also the regeneration of man, by scientifics, by
the truths of faith, and by the goods of charity, as iu Mark iv, 26-29.
A. 0.5212.

Verse 13. The great trumpet shall· be sounded, &c.-Divine Truth
itself in heaven is signified by "voices ,. and "lightninas," but celestial
or angelic Truth, adjoined to the Divine, which is be~eath or around
is signified by the "voice of a trumpet;" as in Zechariah :-"J ehovah
shall appear over t~em, and His w.eapon shall go forth as lightning;
and the Lord J ehovih shall sound icitli a trumpet, and shall ad vance in
the storms of the south." (ix. 14.) And in David :-" God asceudeth
'with noise ': Jehovah with the voice of a trumpet ;" (Psalm xlvii. 5.)
",here" noiae " denotes the Truth of spiritual Good, and the" voice
of a trumpet" the Truth of celestial Good. The Divine Truth which
passes through heaven is' also meant by the" trumpets" with 'which
the ang.els sounded. (Rev. viii. 2, Q, 7, 8, ] 2, 13;' ix, 14.) Divine
Truth from heaven was also represented by the" seven trumpets H

'with which the seven priests sounded before the ark, or before Jehovah
~:rhen the \~~1l~ of th~ city Jericho fell; (Josh. vi. 1-20.) also by the
~rUIUl?ets with which the three hundred men sounded, who were

with GIdeon around the calllp of Midian, of Amalek, and of the sons
of the East. (Judges vii. 12-23.) The reason why the" trumpets'~

produced that effect was, because they represented the Divine Truth
through the heavens, which is such that it perfects the zood but
destroys the evil ; the reason why it perfects the aood is o because
these. receive the Divine Good which is in the Truth~ but the reason
why It destrr-ys the evil is, because these cannot receive the Divino
Go?d which is the~·ein. rrhe" walls of Jericho" signify the falses
,vhich defer ded evils : and "lVlidian, Amalek, an d the sons of the
East, around whose canlp the three hundred l11e11 of Gideon sounded
with" trumpets," signified those who were in evils and thence in falses,
A.O.8816.

As to th~ sigllifi~ation of those "perishing ill the land of Assyria,"
and" the dispersed 111 the land of Egypt," otherwise called" remnants "
Bee Chap. xi 11, Exposition. ' ,
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confirmed himself in false doctrines
from the collision of states or spheres,
he staggers and reels about like n
drunkard ; hence it is that the Word,
which in its descent clothes itself with
appearances as they are in the world
of spirits, speaks of "drnll kenness,"
to signify such as are infatuated and
insane from false principles.

Verse 2. .A strong one front the Lord
[Adonai].-Sec, as to " Adonni," Chap.
v, 1; vi. 1, 2, Exposition.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That the LORD will

teach truths when He

comes. (Ver, 5, 6.)

Concerning those who

from self - intelligence

have falsified truths,

who are the drunkards

of Ephraim, that falses

shall break forth. (Ver.

r, 2.)

That then all doc

trine will be full of evils

and falses. (Vel'. 7, 8.)

Insomuch that truths

cannot be communicated

and taught. (Ver, 9, 10.)

That they will reject.
(Verses 11-13.)

That they will laugh

to scorn those things

which belong to heaven

and the church, and

reject whatever relates

to the LORD. ( Verses
14-16.)

Verse 7. They have erred in vision; or, "among the seeing," or "seere:"

7. But these also have erred through wine,
and through strong drink they have reeled;
the priest and the prophet have erred through
strong drink; they are swallowed up with wine;
they have reeled through strong drink; they
have erred in vision, they have stumbled in
judgment:

8. For all tables are full of vomit and
filthiness; no place [is clean].

9. Whom should He teach knowledge? and
whom should He make to understand doctrine?
Those that are weaned from the milk, that are
withdrawn from the breasts.

10. For it is precept upon precept, precept
upon precept; line upon line, line upon line;
here a little, and there a little:

11. Therefore with a stammering lip and
in another tongue will He speak unto this
people.

12. To whom He said, This is the rest
which ye shall give unto the 'weary; and this
is the refreshment: but they would not hear.

13. Therefore shall the Word of Jehovah be
indeed unto them precept upon precept, precept
upon precept; line upon line, line upon line;
here alittle, and there a little: but they' will
go on, and fall backward; and be broken, and
ensnared, and caught.

14. Wherefore hear ye the word of Jehovah,
ye scornful .nen, who rule this people in
Jerusalem:

15. Because ye have said, We have made
a covenant with death; and with hell have
we made a vision: the overflowing scourge,
when it passeth through, shall not reach us;

truths will

(Vel'. 3, 4.)

That

perish.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE WORD.

1. WOE to the crown of pride, to the
drunkards of Ephraim, and to the fading
flower of their glorious beauty! to those that
are at the bead of the fat valley, that are

overcome with wine l
2. Behold, a mighty one, a strong one from

the Lord! like a storm of hail, like a tempest
of slaughter, like ta flood of mighty 'waters
overflowing, He shall cast them to the earth
with His hand.

3. The crown of prid,e, the 'drunkards of
.Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

4. And the fading flower of their glorious
beauty, which is upon the head of the fat
valley, shall be as the early fruit before the
summer; which one looketh at, and while it
is yet in his hand, he swalloweth it.

5. In that day shall Jehovah of Hosts be
for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of
beauty, unto the remnant of His people:

6. And for a spirit of judgment to him
that sitteth in judgment ; and for strength to
them that turn the battle from the gate.

Verse 1. Woe to the. drunkards of
Ephraim, &c.--Commentators are not
azreed as to the meaning of drunken
n~ss in this prophecy; some think it
is to be understood literally, others
figuratively. The doctrine of corres
pondences clears up the mystery and
explains the difficulty, as may be seen
from the Exposition. When the light
of heaven, or the Divine Truth, shines
upon anyone in the spiritual world,
who during his life upon earth had
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unintelligible; but a right idea of the
Hebrew text makes it clear. tV'M
(koosh), "to hasten," meuns, in one of
its senses, to hasten away or to flee
with alarm, and the significntion is,
He that believeth, 01'- builds up his
faith, upon this precious foundation,
or UIJon Jehov 0.11 in His Humanity,
will not, at the timo of Judgmont,
desire to flee away from His In-e~

sence, as is the case with those 'who
do not believe in Him, and w110 are

was mixed with bread to give it a
more agreeable relish. " Cummin" is
a~l m~l1ual plant, whose seeds have a
bitterish taste, but with an aromatic
flavour. The seeds of this plant were
used as a .condiment. "Speltt a kind
o~ corn like wheat; (triticum spelta,
Linn.) what we call" rye" is probabl
meant. These different kinds of gran;
correspond to the diflorant kinds of
knowletlg.es of Truth, which serve for
~~te 1,1,OnJ'lsI1l~~n~ of the spiritual life.
1he w~eat I~ ~n .the principal place,
and t~e spelt ~s 111 the .boundary, or
'border. (~~e BIble VerSIon, margin.)
For th.e.SpIrItual signification, see the
ExpOSItion.

for we have made a, lie our refuge, and under

falsehood have we hid ourselves.

16. Wherefore 'thus saith the Lord Jehovih,

Behold,<,I lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone,

a tried stone, a precious corner [stone], a firm
foundation: he that believeth [in Him] shall

not hasten [to flee].

17. And I will lay judgment to the line,

and justice to the plumrnet: and the hail shall

sweep away the refuge of a lie; and the hiding

place the waters shall overwhelm.

18. And your covenant with death shall be

abolished; and your vision with hell shall not

stand: when the overflowing scourge passeth

through, by it shall ye be trodden down;

19. As soon as it passeth through, it shall

take you; for morning by morning shall it

pass through, by day and by night; and it

shall be a terror to understand the report

[thereof].

20. For the bed is shorter than that [one]

can stretch himself [on it]; and the covering

narrower than that he can wrap himself [in it].

2]. For as in Mount Perazim, Jehovah will

arise; as in the valley of Gibeon, shall He

be wroth: that He may do His work, His

strange 'work; and effect His operation, His

strange operation.

Verse 16. 'A precious: corner [stone],
a firm foundation," &e.; literally, "a
corner-stone of preciousness of a well
founded foundation." That this has
a direct relation to the Lord .in His
Divine Humanity, is abundantly evi
dent from Rom. ix, 33;; x, 11; 1 Peter
ii. 6. (See the Exposition.)

He that belieuetli [in H'i'J7~J shall
not hasten [to flee' or to fallJ.-In the
Bible version this clause, "He that
believeth shall not make haste,"· is left

That although they
will reprobate, and not

understand, nevertheless

they must be taught.

(Ver.ses 17-~1.)

[No false doctrine

(the bed) will avail, at
the time of judgment,
to protect those who

are therein confirmed
against the influence

and destructive power
of what is evil and

false. Vel'. 20, 21.J

22. Wherefore, be ye not mock,ers, lest your

bonds be strengthened: for a consummation

and decision have I heard, from the Lord

Jehovih of Hosts, on the whole earth.

23. Give ye ear.. a'nel hear My voice; attend,
and hearken un to My speech.

24. Doth the ploughman plough the whole

day that be may sow? doth he open and harrow
his ground?

25. When he hath made the face thereof

even, doth not be cast abroad the fitches, and

scatter the cummin, and sow the "wheat in the

principal [place], and the barley in its appointed

[placef, and the spelt in the border thereof?

20. For his God doth instruct him to judg
mont, and doth teach him.

27. The fitches are not beaten out with the

threshing-sledge, nor is the wheel of the cart

made to turn about upon the cummin : but

the fitches are beaten out with the staff: and
the cummin with a rod;

28. Bread [cornJ is bruised; but not for

ever will he continue to thresh it, nor to break

it with the wheel of his cart, nor to bruise it
[with] his horsemen.

c?nsequently confirmed in false prin
ciples of doctrine, or in evils of life'
all such, when the Lord as the " Son
of Mnn " appeareth to Judgment, will
hasten from terror to flee away, because
not able to stand in His p.lV .uce.

Verse 22. Lest your bonds be strenq,
thened , or, "lest your punishmen: be
aggravated and increased."
. Verse 25. Fitches, cummin. wheat
barles], spelt.-'l'he IIeb. terl;l trans:
Iated ~' fitch," occurs nowhere else but
rrr this passage. It is supposed to
mean the nigella 1neZanthiu'J7~ that is
fennel flower, black cumlni~.· It i~
said to have a sweet savour; the seed
resembles a small species of pea, and

That they must c~n

tinually be taught, but

that still they .will not
receive. (Vel'. 22-29.)

[A man ought not
only to learn and to
prepare his mind co~.

tinually for the recep

tion of knowledge, but

he sh ould acquire the
knowledgos of Truth,

and apply them in re
moving evil, for the sake
of his spiritual nourish
ment in heavenly Good

for eternal life. Verses
.24-28.J
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EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER_ XXVIII.

29" This also proceedeth from Jehovah of [The entire work. of

Hosts, who is wonderful in counsel, and great regeneration is the
LORD'S. Verse 29.]

in wisdom..

Verse 29. Great in wisdom; or, who (tooshiyoh), and not the l1101'e usual
"magnifies [His] wisdom." The term term n""'~".M

T
(chokmalt). (See l\Iicah

here rendered (' wisdom," and in the 'T
Bible veraion. "working," is n~ ..tl.~ ~ vi. {f; Provo ii. 7; iii. 21.) Its root is
JJ T~ -,"''' , from a word which signifies to be erect:

ISAIAH.CHAP. XXVIII.]

urgil~g ~hat unless ~he~ know how it is so, they cannot possibly believe
that It IS. so.; by ~lllS clrc~mstance alone they are instantly discovered
to be principled In no faith, and the proof thereof is; because they
not only doubt about. all things, but even in their hearts deny them;
and. 'when they ~re Instructed how the case is, still they continue
?bstInu.te and raise fre~h scruples and objections, and would do so,
If possible, to all eternity : and they who thus remain doubtful heap
up errors upon e1"r01'8. A. C. ] 072. '
? V~r~es 1, 3, 7. TVoe ~o the crowJ~ oj pride, to the drunkards of

Ephraim, ~c.-~hese tlungs are said of those who are insane in
spiritual things, 111 consequence of believing that they are intelligent
~ronl .themselves, and therein glorying ; the state of such is described
In this passa~e by n:~re correspondences. 'They who are insane with
respect to things spintual~ or truths, are u?derstood by " drunkards,"
and they ,vh~ thence b~h~ve t~lemse]Yes Intelligent by" Ephraim,"
au.d the glorying of their intelligence or erudition by the" crown of
pride ;" for they.who are in falses of doctrine, and have confirmed
themse~ves therein, when they are enlightened, and see truths in the
other life, become as it 'were "drunkards;" such is the case of the
learned who have confirmed themselves in falses, which is to confirm
from self and not from the Lord; hence it is evident what is signified
~y " YVO~ to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim." By

the fading flower of glorious beauty, of those that are at the head
of the fat valley~ tl:at a~'e ~verc?me with wine," is signified the truth of
~he c~lurch perl.shll~g 111 Its birth, from the glorying of self-derived
~ntelh!Sellce, which IS of the natural man separated from the spiritual,
111 \~~llch cas~ man sees "the false in th~ ~lace. of tru~h; the "fading
flow er of glOlIouS beauty denotes truth In ItS birth falling or perishing'
the." he~d of the valley" denotes the intelligence of the natural man:
their being "overcome with wine" signifies their seeing the false i~
the place of truth. " The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim
sha.ll be tr~dden under feet," signifies that that intelligence shali
entirely l~ensh. "rrhese also have erred throuzh wine, and throuch
str~llg drink they ha:e reeled," signifies falses a~d the things then~e
derived ; .by "the priest and the prophet who have erred through
strong dr~nk,"a~ld:re.swallowed up with wine, and have reeled through
strong drink, IS signified that their who ought to be in the doctrine of
Good aI~~ Trut~l ar~ of such a quali.ty, and, abstractedly from persons,
that then d?ctr~ne.IS of such"a. qu~ht:y; and by their" erring in vision
an~l stul?bbng 111 judgment, .Is sIgnIfi~d ~heir not seeing the truths
of intelligence. That such t?~ngs are siguified by these words, 110 one
can see except from the spiritual sense, without 'which it could not
~e ~nown, th,~t ~he. " crown" and the'.' head". sign~fy intelligence, that
,,~lunh:~ld~ .sIg~llfy those who a... insane 111 things spiritual, that

EphraIm ~l~lllfi.es ~he uuderstanding.c-i-in the present case, self
derl~'ed, ?r originating ~n the propri~t1n of ~1an, that" valley" signifies
the inferior or l.owerthings of the mind, which are natural and sensual
a~ld that a " prIest" and "prophet" signify the doctrine of Good and
1ruth. ..4. E. 376.

[CHAP. XXVIII.ISAIAH.298

VERSE 1. Woe to the drul"l,kards of EjJhrain~, &c.-They are called
"drunkards" in the Word, who believe nothing but what they co~n
prebend [by the senses], and in this spirit inquire into th? mystenes
of faith; the- consequence is, that tl~ey must needs fa~l Into errors,
inasmuch as they are under the gUIdance only of ~111:1gs s~ns~al,
scientific, 61' philosophical in their inquiries. The. tlll~lkllJg principle
of man is merely terrestrial, corporeal, and material, .Inasnll~ch as It
'is formed of things. terrestrial, corporeal, and material, Vdl1Ch con-
tinually adhere thereto, aud in ,,:hich the ideas of thought are. founded
and terminated; therefore to think and reason from those thln~s .con
earning things divine, is to plunge into errors an~l pe~~verse 0.1H1:10ns,

/ and it is as impossible for a man thence to obtain faith, us ~t IS ~or
"a camel to pass through the eye of a needle." The error and insanity
thence derived are called, in the Word, "drunkenness;" nay, even
souls or spirits in another life, who reason concerning the truths ?f
faith, and against them, become like drultk~}~ persolls, and behave III
like manner;' concenling whom, by the DIVIne Mercy of the Lord,
more will be said hereafter. Spirits are manifestly discerned whether
they be principled in a faith grounde~ in charity or not. 'I'hey who are
principled in faith grounded in chanty, do not ~·eas~n conc~rlJlng the
truths of faith, but say that they are so, and [ikewise c?nflnu them t

so much as they are able, by the things. of sense, o~ SCIence, and. of
analytical reasoning; but as soon ~s anytlllog o~scure111tervenos, which
they do not clearly apprehend, this t~ley lay aside, nor ever suffer s.uch

a thing to lead them into doubt, urgmg that there ar.e ~ery few tll~ngs
which they can comprehend; and, therefore, that It IS a greatJolly
to think a thing not to be true because they do not comprehend It ;
these are they who are, principled .in charity. ~ut th~y, on th~ other
hand, who are not principled 111 faith grounded III chanty, ar~ l~lsposed
only to reason whether a thing be true, and to know how It IS true,
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Woe to the drunkards of Ephraim, and to the fading floicer of their
glorious beauty! &c.--" Drunkards" stand for those who reason from
falses. see D. 1072; "Ephraim" for the intellectual principle of the
chureh,-in this case perverted, n. 5354, 6222; (see also above, Chap.
vii. 2, Exposition.) u glory" signifies Divine Truth, 11. I.l800, Gt)~2.

Hence it is evident that a " flower" or " blOSSOll1 " is the scientific by
which Truth [is acquired]. That" flowers" or "blossc)111S" siglli(y
such things, is because blossoms are the gerlninations which precede,
and in their manner produce fruits and seeds. That trees and plants
bloesom before they bear fruit, is known. 'The case is sirnilnr with
man as to intelligence and wisdom. The scieutifics of 'I'ruth precede,
and in their manner produce those things which are of wisdom with
man; for they serve his rational mind with objects, and thus with
the means of becoming wise. Hence it is that tho scieutillcs of
Truth are like blossoms, and the good of life, which is the good of
wisdom, is like fruit. Since all things in the spiritual world relate
to such things as are with man, by reason that heaven resembles
one man, and corresponds to all things, even to the 1110St minute,
which are with man, wherefore all things which are in the natural
world, according to their agreement with such things as are with a
man, correspond, represent, and signify. (A. C. 9400.) Hence now
it is evident whence it is that" blossoms" and" flowers" signify the
scientifics of Truth, and, in general, truths; and "fruits" and "seed~,11

goods. A. a. 9553.
I Woe to the drunkards of Ephraim l they have errecltllro1l[/h 7L'i71e~

and through strong drink they have reeled, &c.-rrhat to he " drunken
with wine and with strong drink" signifies to be insane and infatuated
in regard to spiritual things, may indeed be seen without being con
firmed from other passages in the Word : but inasmuch as Inany
people do not see this, by reason that they do-not think spiritually
"but sensually, and thus materially, of everything ill the Word , when
they read it, I will adduce some passages from the ,Vord to prove
that being made" drunk" signifies to be insane or infatuated in regard
to things of a spiritual, that is, of a theological nature, which are the
following :_H They are drunken, but not with wine ; they s{ag,r/er, but
Dot with strong drink." (Isa. xxix, 9.) "Hear, thou afflicted, thou
drunken, but not with wine." (Isa. li, 21.) "Babylon is a cup of
gold in the hand of Jehovah, making all the earth drunken: the
.nationa have drunken of the wine thereof': therefore the nations are
mad." . (Jer. Ii. 7.) "Babylon shall be an hissing: wheu they are
heated, I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that
they may exult, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not aicake," (Jcr. Ii.
37, 39.) "Babylon is fallen, is fallen, because she made nll natious
drunk of the wine of her whoredom." (Apoc. xiv. 8; xviii. n.) "Let
every bottle be filled. with wine; behold, I will fill all the inhabitants
of this land, the priests and the prophets, with drunkenness." (Jcr. xiii.
12, 13.) "Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the
cup of devastation and desolation." (Ezek. xxiii, 3~, 3B.) "() daughter
of Edom, unto thee also the cup shall pass; thou shalt be drunken,

and shalt be uncovered." (Lanl. iv. 21.) .n Thou also shalt be made
drunken. '.' (Nah. iii. II.) " Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and
fall, to rrse no more." (Jer. xxv. 27.) A. R. 721. See also above
Chap, v. II, 12, 21, 22, Exposition. '; '

As to the enormous sin of drunkenness, in a literal sense, see above
Chap, xix. 14, Exposition. '
. Verses ~, 22 ...:!. ?n~.rJhty one, ((, stronq one from the Lord [Adonai],

like a ~~onn 0.1 had, like a tempest of slaughter, &c.-Speaking of the
dft.r: of ,J udgment upon those ,v.ho a~'e of the said church. rIhe day
of Judgmcnt, when .the church .I~ at Its end, is understood by " I have '
heard n consummation aud decision, from the Lord J ehovih of Hosts
npon the whole earth;" 'wherefore it is said, that" like a storm of
hail,. like a telnp~st of slaughter, like a flood of mighty "raters over
Ilowing, He shall cast them to the earth with His hand." By" hail"
and the" storm " thereof, are signified falses which destroy the truths
of ~he church; by " slaughter" and its" tempest," are signified evils
which destroy the goods of the church; hy" Inicrhty waters" are sic
~lifiecl t~le fal~es of e.vil. rrhat an '~inundation" ~n(i a "flood" signify
mnnersions Into evils and faIses, and hence the destruction of the
churcI~,.11lay be seen in. A ..C. .660, '705; also above, Chap. viii. 7, 8,
Expos~tlon. The same IS signified by "casting down to the earth," or
by a VIolent pouring down of rain. A. E. 30~1.

V orse is. In th~t day shall Jehovah of Hosts be for a crown oj
glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the remnant of His people.
A "crown of glory" [or of adornmentJ signifies 'wisdom which is of
Go?d f~'oln the Divine; a" diadem of beauty" signifies intelligence
which IS of Truth from that Good. This crouni and this diadem
are pre,~licated of the divine things which are with" the [residue of]
people, or the church. A. C. 9930. See also A. E. 272.

'I'hat "residue" or "rell1nant" signifies the remains of what is
Good and True, or of those who are in what is Good and True at
the period of J udgment, see above, Chap. i. 9; i v. 2, 3, Exposition.

Verse 6. In that day shall Jehovah be f01' a spirit oj judgJrwnt to
Iiini that sitteth in j udquient ; and for strength to tlieni that turn the
battle front the gate.-rrhese things are said coucerninz those who
are not in the conceit of self derived intelligence, "'hichois treated of
in this chapter, and is understood in verse 1 by " the crown of pride
the drunkards of Ephraim." That they who are not in that conceit
shall be in intelligence from the Lord, is signified by " Jehovah shall be
for a ~pil'it of judgment to.him that sitteth in j udgment ;" "j udgmeut "
denoting the understanding of Truth, thus intelligence. "Jebovah.
shall be for strength to them that turn the battle from the crate"
signifies that the Lord gives power to those who defend the Word add
doctrine from the Word, and who endeavour to preserve tl~enl from
being violated; a" city" denoting doctrine, and the" gate," that which
gives outrnuco thereto, denoting natural truths. Hence it was that
the elders" sat to judge ill the gates of the city." ./1. IE. 7:34.

P'o~' strenqtli to theui that turn the battle froui the ,qatc.-i\.s to the
JlleUlllllg of "gates," see Chap. Ix. 1], 18, Exposition.
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Verses 7, 8. These also have erred through wine, and through strong
drink they have reeled, &c.-" Wine" and" strong drink," by which
they err, signify truths mixed with falses; the "priest" and the
" prophet" signify those who teach goods and truths, and, ill au
abstract sense, the goods and truths of the church; the "seeing,"
amongst whom they err, signify those who are about to see truths:
to "stumble in judgment" signifies insanity. ." 'I'ables " signify all
things which should nourish the spiritual life, for by "tables" is
understood the food\vhich is upon them, and "food" 111eal1S all truths
and goo~s, because they are what nourish the spiritual life; here,
therefore, by "tables full of vomit," are signified the samo things
falsified and adulterated. A. E. 235.

Verses 9, 1O. vVhon~ should He teach knowledge J 11hose that are
uieamed, &c.-[These words imply, in their literal sense, that children
should be taught at the earliest period of life, and that they should be
trained for heaven, as the end of their birth into the world. In the
spiritual sense, to be "weaned'" is to be separated,-in relation to
the Lord, from His infirm Human, and in relation to man, from his
proprium. (A. C. ~~647, ~649.) Such as are thus separated fr0111
their proprium, are capable of receiving instruction in spiritual and
divine things, or in the Truths of the Word. " Precept upon precept,
line upon line," &e., implies the successive and gradual process of
instruction; as in the building of a house one line or layer of stones
is laid upon another, so in the building up of the mind the knowledges
of Truth and Good are acquired in successive order.]

Vers.e 11. lIVith a stammerinq Up, &c.-" Stammerers" signify those
who with difficulty can apprehend [and pronounce] the 'I'ruth of the
church. A. E. 4551. See also Chap. xxxii. 4, Exposition.

Verse 12. This is. the rest which ye shall gi1)e unto the uearu, &c.
To be "weary" denotes a state of temptation-combat, A. C. 3318. See
also 3321.

Verse 13. But they will go on, and fall baokicard ; and be broken,
and ensnared, and caught.-To '';fall backward," is to avert themselves
from what is Good and True; to be "broken," signifies to dissipate
Truths and Goods; to be " ensnared," is to be allured by the love of
self .and of .the world; to be" caught," is to be carried away by those
loves. A. C. 9348.

As to the meaning of " going or .falling backwards," see Chap. i. 4 ;
of "snares," "nets)" and" traps," see Chap. xxiv. 17, Exposition.

Verse 15. We have made a covenant with deaih ; and uiih. hell have
tee made a vision, &c.-In this passage" death" denotes damnation,
since death is damnation, it is also hell; wherefore hell, in the Word,
is commonly called" death," as in Isaiah :-" Hell will not confess
Thee; nor "Till death praise Thee." (xxxviii. 18, 19.) A. J~l. 186.

Verses 15~ 18. J~e have said, lVe have made a couentutt uitli death;
and with hell have we made a »ision, &c.-fro " make a covenant with
death," signifies conjunction with the false from hell, whence 111Hn dies
spiritually; to "nlake a vision with hell," signifies rliviuatiou, as it
were, prophetic, from hell. A.E.70]. See also A. c. SOOt".

The overflowing scourge.-As to 'what may be understood by this
term, in a spiritual sense, see Chap. viii. 7, 8, Exposition,
f Verse 16. Thus saitli the Lord Jehovih, Behold, I lay in. Zion jor
a foundation, a stone, a. tried stone, a precious COTner [stone] I ,a firm.
joundation.-Alld in Jeremiah :-"They shall not take of thee a stone
jar a cor1Jl!.r, or a stone offoundations;" (li. 26.) So in Zechariah:
" Out of Judah a corner, out of him the nail, ant of him the bow of
war." (x. 4.) Again, in David :-" The stone which they rejected is
become the head of the corner." r (Psalm cxviii. 22; Matt. xxi. 42;
Mark xii. 10, 11; Luke xx. 17.) The" stone of the corner" signifies
all Divine Truth upon 'which heaven and the church.is founded, thus
every foundation : and inasmuch as the" foundation" is the ultimate
upon which a house or temple rests, therefore it signifies all things.
It is ?D: account of this sigl~ificationof the." corner-stone," as denoting
all DIVIne Truth upon which the church IS founded, that it is said
" I "will lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried stone, a precious
corner [stone], a firm foundation;" and it is called " a stone for the
corner," and "a stone of foundations;" aud inasmuch as the" corner
stone" signifies all Divine Truth upon 'which the church is founded,
therefore it also signifies the Lord as to His Divine Human, because
all Divine Truth proceeds from that. The" builders" or architects
'who "rejected that stone," as we read in the Evangelists, denote
those who are of the church, in this ease of the Jewishbehurch,' which
rejected the Lord, and with Him all Divine Truth; for with them
there remained nothing but vain traditions grounded in the literal
sense of the Word, by which the essential truths of the Word were
falsified and its goods adulterated. That" ultimates" signify all
things, and what the ground of this signification is, may be seen in
the Arcana Ccelestia; n. 634, 5897, 6239. A. E. 417.

He that believeth [in Hin~J shall not hasten [to fleeJ.-See the note,
p.296.

Verse 17. And I (will lay [udqment to the line, and justice to the
plummet, &c.-[rrhis is another mode of expressing the process of
exploration and of judgment which takes place after death, in the
world of spirits, when" all refuges of lies shall be swept away," and
every "hiding-pla~e"of iniquity will be exposed and condemned.]

.. Verse 20. For the bed is shorter than that [one] can stretch himself
[on it], &c.-A "bed" signifies doctrine. The ground and reason of
this is from correspondences; for, as the body rests on its bed, so does
the mind rest in its doctrine, But by a "bed" is signified the doctrine
which everyone acquires to himself, either from the V\Tord, or from
his proper intelligence, for therein the mind reposes, and, as it were,
sleeps. The beds in which they lie in the spiritual world are of no
other origin. Everyone's bed there is conformable to the quality of
his science and intelligence ;-the wise have maguificent beds, the
foolish have mean ones, and they who are in fulscs have filthy ones.
'I'his is the signification of a " bed" in Luke :-;-" I tell you, in that
night there shall be two in one bed ; the one shall be taken, and
the other shall be left." (xvii, 34.) Spealdng of the Last Judgment.
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" Two in one bed" means two in one doctrine, but not in aimilnr lifo.
In John :-" Jesus saith unto the sick man, Rise, take up thy bed,
and walk; and he took up his bed, and walked." (v. 8, 9.) Aud ill
Mark :-" Jesus said unto the sick of the palsy, SOl1, thy aius La
forgiven thee; and He said unto the Scribes, Whether is it easier
to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, take up thy bed,
and walk? Then He said, Arise, take up thy bed, and walk : and he
took up his bed, and went forth from them." (ii. f), 0, 1 J, l~. 'I'hut

. here something is signified by " bed," is evident, because J eSHS saiu
"Whether is it easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say,
Take up thy bed, and walk?" By" taking up his Led, and 'YHlkll1g,"
is signified to meditate in ....doctrine; it is so understood ill heftven.
.Doctrine is also signified by a "bed" ill Al110S :-"As the shepherd
.taketh out of the mouth of the lion, so shall the children of Israel
be taken out that dwell in Samaria, in the corner of a bed, and ill
the extremity of a couch." (iii. 12.) "In the corner of n ilea, uu.l
in the extremity of a couch,". means what is 11101'8 remote from tho
truths and goods of doctrine. "Bed,"" couch," and" be.lchruubcr "
have a similar signification in other places, as in Isaiah xxviii. ~o ;
1vii. 2, 7, 8; Ezek. xxiii, 41; Amos vi. 4; Micah ii. 1; Psalm iv. 4 ;
xxxvi. 4; xli. 3; Job xvii. 13; Lev. xv. 4, 5. A. R. 137.

[By" the bed being shorter than that one can stretch himself all it,
and the covering narrower than that he can \vrap himself in it," is
implied that doctrines founded in fallacious reasonings find ill false
principles, prevent the growth and extension of the rational miud,
and obstruct the process of regeneration; and that they have 110

power to enlighten the mind with heavenly Truth, or to warm it with
heavenly Love.]

Verse 21. For as in .Mount Peraeim, Jehovah will arise, &c.-[Tbese
events, representative of J udgment, are recorded in 2 Sarno v. 20, ~ 1,
where David defeated the Philistines, and executed, as it were, It

judgment upon them. The term "Perazilll," in Hebrew, menus a
tearing or breaking asunder, which involves the idea of,Tudgnlcllt.
" As in the valley of Gibeau" refers to Josh. x. 10, when the Amori Los
were destroyed, which also represented the process of .ludgurent. The
"destruction of the Philistines at Perazirn " signifies judgment upon
all who are in faith, or in the knowledges of Truth, separate from
charity; (see above, Chap. xiv. 28, 29, Exposition.) and the" slaughter
of the Amorites"· represented the judgment upon all who arc ill evils
and falses, and especially upon those who are in the fulses of evil.
See A. C. 1857, 6859.] ." .

-His strange work.-[Judgment is said to be the Lord's" strange
work," to indicate that the process of J udgment, in the sense of con
demnation, is not effected by the Lord, but by the evils and. fnlscs
which proceed from the wicked themselves. "For the 1-1on1 bath no
pleasure in the death of the wicked." (Ezek. xviii. 23, 3~.) "1'his is
the condemnation, that light has come into the world, and men Ioved
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil." ((John
iii. I 9.) .. See above, Chap. i. 24, Exposition.]

Verses 22, 24, 25, Qu. .A consummation. and decision have I heard,
frou, the Lord Jeluniili of Hosts, on the 'whole earth. Doth the plough
niati ploiujl: the uihole day that he 1nay sow? &c.-These 'words, in
their spiritual sense, describe the state of the church with the Jewish
and Israelitish nation, that it was altogether destroyed, and that it
was to 110 purpose to learn and to know the Word, but in order to
apply the Good and 'I'ruth thereof to the use of life, and that by
this menus, and 110 other, could intelligence be communicated from
the Lord. That the church with that nation was altogether destroyed,
is understood by "the consummatioti and decision being heard from the
Lord J ehovih of. Hosts upon the whole earth ;" "consu111mation and
decision" denoting plenary destruction, and the "whole earth" the
entire church, that is, everything appertaining thereto. It being to no
purpose merely to learn and know the Word, is signified by '~Doth the
ploughman plough the whole day that he Inay sow ? doth he open and
harrow his ground?" to " plough for sowing" denoting to learn, and
to " harrow the land" to deposit in the 11len10ry. That the Good and
'I'ruth of tho 'Yard should Le applied to the use of life, is signified
by "\Vhell he hath made the face thereof even, doth not he cast
abroad the fitches, and scatter the oummin, and sow the wheat in
the principal [place], and the barley in its appointed [place], and the
spelt in the border thereof?" rrhe" making even the face of the

,earth, and scattering the cummin," denotes preparation by the Word :
"the ioheat in the principal [place], and the barley in its appointed
[place], and the spelt in their border," denote the application of the
Good and 'I'ruth of the \'T ord to the use of life; "wheat" signifying
Good, "Lal'ley" Truth, and" spelt ' kuowledges. That by this means,
and no other, can intelligence be communicated from the Lord, is
signified by "For his God doth instruct him to judgment, and doth
teach him." " J udgment " signifies intelligence; "his God teachinz
him " donates that it is from the Lord. .r1. E'. 374. 0

Verses Q3-20. Give ye ear, and hear ~ly voice: Doth the plough
niati ploiojli all day that, he Jnay sow.'l &c.-rrhese words appear as
comparisous, but tbey are real correspondences, by which is described
the reformatiou and regeneration of the man of the church; wherefore
also it is said--:""''' For his Goel doth instruct him to judgmen t, and
doth teach him." To" instruct him to judgment," is to give him
intelligence; for by" judgment" is signified the intelligence of Truth,
11.2235; and to "teach him," when from God, is to give him wisdom.
Hence it 111a.v appear' what is meant by "ploughing," "harrowing,"
"scattering abroad fitches," "so\ving cummin," "storing up wheat,
barley, and spelt," namely, that" ploughing" denotes implanting Truth
in Gooel; "fitches" and" cummin " denote scientifics, since these are
the first things which are learnt that a Ulan Inay receive intelligence.
'I'hat "'wheat" signifies the Good of love of the internal III au , see
11. 7005. 'I'hat " ploughing" signifies, not from comparison, but from
correspondences, the first thing of the church ill general, and also
in particular, with everyone vvho is regenerated, or who becomes a
church, is evident from these words in Moses :-" Thou shalt not
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sow thy vineyard intermixedly; thou shalt not plouql: with an ox nnd
an ass together; thou shalt not wear a gurmeut mixed with 'wool
and linen together." (Deut. xxii. 9-11.) These 'words involve that
the states of Good and of Truth ought not to be coufouudc.l : for a
"vineyard" denotes: the church as to Truth, but a " Iicld " the church
as to Good; to "plough with an ox" denotes to prepare by Goocl ~

to "plough with an ass," to prepare by Truth : ",vaal" also denotes
Good, but" linen" Truth. 'I'he case is this: all they arc ill n statu
of Good who are in the Lord's celestial kingdom : but they are in a
state of Truth who are in the L011cl's spiritual kingdorn : he 'who is
in the one cannot be in the other. Who cannot see that the above
words in Moses have a deeper signification than they appear to have;
for otherwise what of evil could there have been in "sowing a vine
yard intermixedly," in "ploughing with an ox and an ass together,"
and in "wearing a' garment mixed with wool and linen together"?
A. O. 10,669.

Verses 27-Q9. The fitches are not beaten out with tlic thres" in(1

sledge, &c.-[It does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted these
verses, but it is not difficult, from the doctrine of correspondences,
to see the spiritual meaning of them. A" threshiug-Iloor " denotes,
as is evident from the passages in the "Y\Tord where it is mentioned,
something in relation to the church, and specifically the Good of 'I'ruth,
and also the Truth of Good; (A. C. 6537.) and the 1111nd where these
things are prepared for the nourishment of the soul, is, as it were, n
"threshing-floor." For, on a threshing-floor, wheat is in a state of
preparation to become bread for the nourishment of the body. 'I'he
various kinds of implements here mentioned were all used for titrcshi.}l[l
by the Jews, each implement being adapted to its specific purpose.
The process of the understanding 'whilst meditating on the various
scientiflcs and knowledges of what is Good and 'I'rue fr0111 the Word,
is here depicted. The various kinds of knowledge represented by the
"fitches," "cummin," &0., require a specific process of the under
standing to convert them into spiritual food, as the various kinds of
grain require to be threshed by different implements. 13ut this process
of threshing is only a means to an end. It is not sufficient fully to
understand the knowledge of what is True and Good; it must be
loved and practised also; and the object of the divine Text is to
teach the necessity of this in order to salvation, and in order t.o shew
that it is man's duty to acknowledge that the entire work is the
Lord's. (Verse 29.) That "horsemen," in verse 28, have relutiou, by
correspondence, to the u1~derstandi'ng, see Chap. xxxi . .I, ]~xposition.]
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INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the doc

trine of the truth of
. the church destroyed,

which is Ariel; that it

will perish even until it

is not anything. (Vel'.
1-4.)

That falses will pre
vail, and will further

pervert, even until the

church perishes. (Ve1'.
5, 6.)

ISAIAH.

.CfIAP~rER XXIX.

THE WORD.

CfIAP. XXIX.]

1. VVOE to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where

David dwelt! add year to year; let the festivals
go round. '

2. Yet will I distress Ariel; and there shall

be mourning and sorrow: and it shall be unto
Me as Ariel.

3. And I will encamp against thee round

about; al~cl I will lay siege against thee with

a mound : and I will erect forts against thee.

4. And thou shalt be brought low; thou

shalt speak out of the earth: and out of the'

dlist shall thy speech feebly sound; and thy

voice shall come out of the ground, like as

of one that hath a familiar spirit: and out of

the dust shall thy speech mutter.

5. But the multitude of thy strangers shall

be like the small dust; and the multitude of

the terrible oues like the chaff that passeth

away: yea, it shall be suddenly, in a moment.

6. F110m Jehovah of Hosts thou shalt be

visited with thunder, and with earthquake,

and with a great voice; with storm, and with

tempest, and with the flame of devouring fire.

7. And as a dream, a vision of the niaht
0' That the false will

shall be the nlultitude of all the nations that appear as truth. (Vel'.

fight against Ariel; even all that fight against 7, 8.)

her and her ramparts, and they that distress her.
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:1 Vel'~e.l. lVoe to Ariel, &c.-See the I Verse 4. Shall thy speech 1Iluttej',-
Expositiou. See above, Chap. viii. 19, note. .' .



philological ground of this rendering,
and have therefore adopted th eversion
given in A. C. 30GD.

Verse 12. The book,-lette?'s.-The
term for these two words in Hebrew is

the same, '~t? (sephe1'), a "book,"

"writing," or "letters." Hence Ewald
translates it-"I know not a book," &c.
In the Dicta Probaniia, Swedenborg
says these words about the "Realed
book" denote the desolation of Truth,
and in verses 17, 18. where it is said

Verse 8. As when a hungry man
dreameth, and lo! he eateth, &c.
Swedenborg has adduced this passage
inzt, 0.3069, where he has rendered

the, exclamation ni~' (hinne) , ecce,

or "Lo!" as in the Bible version, in
agreement with nearly all interpreters;
but in A. O. 9050 and A. E. 750, he
has adopted the version of Schmidius,
which is quasi eseet, "as thoug It ~e
were eating." Although the sense IS

about the same, we do not see the

8. It shall be as when a hungry man

dreameth, and 10! he eateth : but he awaketh,

and his soul is empty: and as when a thirsty

man dreameth, and 10! he drinketh; but he

awaketh, and 10! he is faint, and his soul

craveth: thus shall it be with the multitude
of all the nations which fight against Mount

Zion. "

. 9. Stand ,ye amazed, and wonder; be ye

'astonished, and cry out! they are drunken,

but not with wine; they stagger, but not with

strong drink.

10. For Jehovah hath poured out upon you
a spirit of deep sleep: and He hath closed up

your eyes, the prophets; and your heads, the

seers hath He covered,

1]. So that all the vision is to you as the

words of a sealed book;' which, if it is given

to one that knoweth letters, saying, Read this,

I pray thee: ~e saith, I cannot; for it is

sealed.

12. Or should the book be given to one

that knoweth' not letters, saying, Read this,

I pray thee: he saith, I know not letters.

13. Wherefore Jehovah saith, Forasmuch

as .this people dra-w near [to Me]. with their

mouth, and honour Me with their lips.vbut

have removed their heart far from Me; and

That on the destruc

tion of the Old Church
a New Church is to be
established by the LORD.

(Verses 17-19,)
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That they will think
sinistrously tor per...

~erselYJ respecting GOD.

(Verses 15, 16.)

CHAP. XXIX.] ISAIAH.

td'eir fea~ of Me is taught by the precept of
men:

14. Therefore, behold, I will again deal That there will be no

'with this people," in a manner so wonderful longer the understand

and astonishing, that the wisdom of their wise ing of truth. (Ver, 14.)

shall perish, and the understanding of their
intelligent shall be hid.

15. Woe unto them that deeply conceal
their counsel from Jehovah; whose works are

in the dark, and who say, Who seeth us ?\o and
who knoweth us? '

16. Your perverseness is as if the potter

should be esteemed as the clay. Shall the

work sa.y of the maker of it, He hath not

made me? and shall the thil~g formed say of

the formor of it, He hath no understanding?

17. Shall it not be but a very little while,

and Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful

field, and the fruitful field shall be esteemed
as a forest?

18. And in that day shall the deaf hear
the words of the book; and the eyes of the

blind shall see out of obscurity; and out of
darkness. .

] g. The miserable shall increase their joy

in Jehovah, and the needy amongst men shall

exult in the Holy One of Israel.

20. For the terrible one ceaseth, the scoffer Th t 11 h
. a a w 0 are
IS consumed, and all that 'watch for iniquity I against truth and good

are cut off: will perish. (Verses

21. Who cause a man to offend in a word, 20, 21.)

and lay snares for him that roproveth in

the gate, and with emptiness turneth aside
the just.

that" the deaf RhO.l.~ hoar the words ofI Ver.20. All that 'Watchfm· iniqu'illj'
the book; and the blind shall see," &e., or," all that are prone or reads] io~
thy open1,1zg of the JVord is understoocl. iniquity, are cut on:" ,

[CHAP. XXIX.

That by reason of
falses they cannot see

truths. (Vel'. 0-12.)

That there will ho

external worship with

out internal. (Ver.13.)

ISAIAH.308



VERSES 1-4. Woe to Ariel, &c.-[The tern: "A~iel," in IIebr~w,
signifies the lion of God, and .is a~ apr~llatIon gIven to the CIty
Jerusalem to signify the Lord III HI,S l?,I:Ine i1.um,an, and also ~he
doctrine of celestial 'I'ruth, The" CIty Itself signifies the doctrine
of spiritual Truth, b~t when c~lled "Arie~" it den~te~ a~ above,
The doctrine of celestial Truth IS the doctrIn~ of 10\ e .t? G 0;1, all d
of charity to the nejl~hbour, where~s the doctrine of SPll'ltl1t~l 1 ruth
is the doctrine ofFe~Ith. ,The subject, therefore, ~reated o! 111 these
verses, is specifically the destruction of the celestial doctrll:e o~ -,t1~e
church.' and the j~dgment upon th~se who have perverted It. I ~llS
perversion consists chiefly in removing love a~d goodness, elnbo(~Ied
in .goodworks, fromthe church as the essential. means of SalV~l?ll,
as is done by the doctrine of Justification by Faith onl~, or of ]3aith

1separate from Charity. It is also perverted by reducl~l~. th~ good
J of the church to what is merely moral, and thus depriving It of a
.spiritual principle, derived from ~ove and ?harity, as the means of
salvation. The doctrine of celestial Truth IS also perverted by th?se
who assume what is good in the external, as a means of promoting
themerely selfish interes!s of the natural man, and ,~10t f?,l' .the sake
of securing the eternal'Ipterests of the soul. .' A, woe IS. conse
quently pronounced' upon all such l;t~ pervert and destroy tl!ls most
holy doctrine, which is called the" LIon of God" because of Its great

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER XXIX.

22. Therefore thus' saith Jehovah to the

house of Jacob, who redeemed Abraham:

Jacob shall not now be ashamed; his face

'.shall not now turn pale.
23. But when he seeth his children, the

work of Mine hands, in the midst of him,

they shall sanctify My name, and they shall

sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear

the ·God of Israel.
24. They also that erred in spirit shall know

intelligence, and they that murmured shall

learn doctrine.

31IISAIAH.CHAP. XXIX:]

power, signified by a "Lion, in-.renloving, when properly applied,
everything evil and false from the church, and from. the human mind.
The Lord, as "the Lion of the tribe of J ucla, opens the seals of the
book," [Rev. v. 5.) and executes Judgment, which is effected by this
celestial doctrine of His Divine Truth. See above, Chap. xxi. 8,
Exposition.]

Verse 1. Add year to year,. let the festivals go 1·ound.-[This celestial
doctrine will perish successively, not all at once, and it will perish
although external 'worship (thejestivals) continues to be observed at
the appointed times. It is entirely destroyed when external worship is
separated from internal, as was the case with the Pharisees, described
in Matt. xxiii., and with those of the church at this day who are in
external good, without internal or spiritual good, . See Chap. i. l~-] 9,
Exposition.]

Verses 2, 3. Yet will I distress A1'iel,. and there shall be mourninq
and SO}TOU', &c.-[It does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted these
verses and explained them : but from correspondences their meaning
may be easily seen. " Ariel" thus perverted, or rather those 'who have
perverted this celestial doctrine, 'will be beseigecl and destroyed, at
the period of J udgment, by every species of falsity from evil, denoted
by "encan1ping,'~ by "laying seige with a mound," and by "erecting
forts against her." See Chap. i. 8, Exposition.]

Verse 4. And thou shalt be brouqlit loui ; like as one that hath a
familiar spirit, &c.-[That to "speak out of the dust, and the voice
coming out of the ground, like as of one that hath a familiar spirit,"
signifies communication with the hells, and influx thence, may be seen
above, Chap, viii. 19, 20, Exposition.]

Verse 5. But the multitude of thy strangers shall be like the srnall
dust, &c.-[The dispersion of false principles of doctrine, denoted by
" strangers," and of the falses of evil, signified by the " terrible ones,"
is here described. See Chap. i. 7, Exposition.]

Verso 6. '17/,01); shalt be visited 'With thunder, and 'With earthquake,
antl witli a great uoice ; 'wi-th storm; and with tempest, and with the
flame 0.[ devouring .fire.-" Devouring fire" is the fire of cupidities
which arises from the love of self and of the world, because it is this
fire 'which consumes man and devastates the church. This also was
represented by "the fire from before Jehovah" which consumed the
sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, because they had" put strange fire
into their censers." (Lev. x, 1, 2.) To" put strange fire into their
censers," is to perform worship from some other love than from' that
which is heavenly. That such" strange fire" is the love of self anel
of the world, and the cupidities hence arising, may be seen in 11. lQ97,
1861, 5071. A. O. 9434. .

As to the meaning of "storms" and "tempests," by which the
wicked, at the time of Judgment, are taken away, see above, Chap,
xvii, 13, Exposition.

Verses 7, 8. And as' a dream, a vision oj the night ;-it shall be as
uihen. a hungry marc dreametli, and lo! he eateth; but he auiaketh, and
his soul is empts], &c.-[rrhese words imply that, in this perverted

It will bo otherwise

with those who shall
receive the LORD; that
they' will understand

truths. (Ver. 2~-2-1.)

[CHAP. XXIX.ISAIAH.310
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state of the church, at the period of its judg~'n~l1t, what ~s false "Till
appear as true, and that there will be no spiritual nourishment for

the soul.] r '1
Verse 8. It shall be as uhen. a hungry nian dreametli, &c.-1 lese

things are said concerning those who are in falses from ~vil, mul ~'ct

suppose thorn to be truths from good. ~h~falses f~:onl1 evil C01.lll>ntlllg

against the goods of the churc~, are slgnlfi~dh.r, ,,1he ~nultJ~,ll<10. of
all the nations which fiaht agaInst Mount ZIon; multitude l~Clllg

predicated of truths; "~atiolls" signifying evils; nud "J\.IOUllt L';101l,"

the church as to t~le good of lov~. rrhe belief t!Hlt .cvI.I~ .are ¥~,o(l,
when notwithstanding they are evils of the false, IS SlglldlCd b) It
shall be as when a hungry man dreameth, and 10! he euteth ; In.It he
awaketh, and his soul is fasting ;" the "hungry dl'e~:Dllllg as If. he
were eating," signifies the opinion' ~n~ erroneous faith cOI~cenllng

good; to "dream '~I denoting such 0pll11on. and erI:oneous [aIth, nnd
to be "hungry, and as if he were eating," denoting, as It were, ~

desire for good, and to be nourished thereby ~ but w.hen "h~ [l\:fnk~th",

sicnifies when it is discovered what good IS; "Ins soul IS fastiug,
signifies that there is no understanding of good. Similar t.hings arc
said concerning truth, which are signified by "'Vhen the thIr~ty 1~1all

dreameth, and lo! he drinketh ; but he a\va~{eth, and 10.! h.e IS frll.lit,
and his soul craveth;" to be "thirsty, and as If ho were driukiug whilst
he dreameth," signifying the opinion ~nd faith, as it .,vere, of l'ruth,;,
but when ,. he awaketh, and lo! he IS faint, and his SOl1,~ (~ravet1~,

signifies that still it is not Truth but the false; the "~oul there SIg
nifying the faith of the false, by reason of Truth n~t L81l1g under~tood,

. for both evil and the false, as well as Gooel and Truth, are predicated
.of faith and understanding, when they are of the thought a~one; for
man can think so as it were to understand, and thence believe that

. evil is good, as well as that the false is. true. S.uch al:e all thoso \V ho
are in falses of doctrine, and have faith only III their teachers and
books, and never think whether what they are taught may not be
falses' and evils, but believe them to be truths and go?ds, because they
can be confirmed; not knowing that the false and evil l11ay be eClually
confirmed as Truth and Good. A. E. 750.

Verses 9, 10. Stand ye amazed, and 'wonder: be ye astonislle£!" and
cry out I &c.-Speaking of those who see notlung at all of the Iru~h

when they hear and read. it fr.om the Word. Such person~ are ~alCl

to be "drunken, but not WIth WIne; and to stagger, but not \:l~h strong
drink;" "wine" signifying specifically t~e Truth of the spiritual and
hence of the rational man; and" strong drink," the Truth. of. the nat~ral

man thence derived. Because such are understood, It IS therefore
said-" Jehovah hath poured out"uPOl1 yo~ .the spirit of d~,ep sle~p ;
and He hath closed up your eyes; the" Splr!t of deep sleep del?otIng
no perception, and the" eyes closed" denoting no und~rstan(hng O,~

Truth. " The prophets, and your heads, the seers hath He cO~fered,

signifies those who' were in the doctrine of Truth, an.d thence \Vl~e and
intelligent; "prophets" signif~in~ those \Yh~, are III"the ')d~?~nlle of
Truth, and, abstraetedly, doctrIne Itself; the heads, the \\ Ise, und,

::bstr~ctedlJ', wisdom; and the "seeis," the intelligent, and, abstractedly,
intelligence. Wonder at the greatness of their stupidity is described
.~y " Stand ye amazed, and 'wonder; be ye astonished;'" and lamenta
t!on all a?count thereof, by a "cry out!" Such are they who are in a
Iife of evil, and at the same tirne in principles of the fais e, howsoever
l~arued they are suppo~ed to be; for a l~fe of evil shuts out the percep
tI~ll ~f Good, from which the Iife and hght of thought is derived, and
principles of ,the false shut out the understanding of Truth, whence
the,~ se~ ,only from the sensual man, and nothing from the spiritual.
A.E.3/0.. .

l~'o}Jhe~~ ~re l:er~ called" eyes," and seers are called "heads," because
by ey~~ IS ~1~l1lfie.d the understanding of Truth as to doctrine,
and by seers IntellIgence, the same as by "heads." AIE. 577.

Verses 10, ] l. Jehovah hath poured out upon yott a spirit of deep
sleep: and He hath closed up your eyes, the prophets,. and your heads,
the seers hath He covered. So that all the vision is to you·as the words
oj a sealed book,·~~c.-By "prophets" are meant those who teach Truth
and by the~l1 that see, or the" seers," are meant those who see Truth'
who are ~alfl to ,be" c0.vel'ed" when th~}' know.nothing of Truth, andr:llotllln~ of Truth. Inasmuch as III old times they were called

plOphets who taught, therefore also they were called" seeing" [or
seers], because to "see" signifies to understand, see 11. 2150 2325.
That they.were called" seeing" [or seers], may be seen, 1 Sam'. ix. 9;
2 Sa.ll1. XXIV. II; t.he}'were also called" men of God," from the signi
ficatIon of man [vtr], see n. ] 58, 265; that they were called" men
?f God," may be see~I, ~ Kings i. 9-16. That by "prophets," in an
Internal sense, are signified those who teach, appears from Jera xxiii,
throughout, and fl:om Ezok, xiii. throughout, where the subject parti
cularly treated of IS concerning" prophets." The same appears also
from man}' other places where mention is made of "prophets." Hence
~lso by "false prophets" are signified those who teach what is false as
1ll Matt.hew ;-" In the consummation of the age, mauy false propltets
sl~all anse, and ~hall seduc~ man}' ; false Christ» shall arise, andjalse
pI o}Jhets ~!lall .glve. great SIgns, and shall cleceive, if possible, even
the elect; (XXI\'. ~ 1, 24.) where, bJ' "false prophets," are meant those
who teac~I what IS false. The same is understood by the" false
prophet" III the Revelation. (xvi. ] 3; xix. 20; xx. ] 0.) Hence also
It l11ay ~ppear ho.w much the internal sense of 'the Word is obscured
by !he Ideas which are conceived from the representatives of the
J eWlsh.church; for wheresoever" prophet" is mentioned in the Word
t~ere lUs.tant}y Occurs the idea of p1'Ophets such as existed at that
t~m~,\vlllch Idea is a great hindrance to the perception of what is
sIgn!f'J.ed by t~em. But in proportion to man's increase in wisdom,
the Idea conceived from those representatives is more easily removed
as for example, where meuti.on is made of "temple," they who thi)]l~
from a deeper ground of WIsdom do not perceive the temple which
\vas at IT~rusuler~, but the temple of the Lord; so in the case of the
"mount.am of ZIOn," or of "Zion" itself, they have no perception of
that wInch was at Jerusalem, but of the Lord's kingdom,. and IVhere

40
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" Jerusalem" occurs, they do not think of that city which "'US in the
tribe of Benjamin and J udall, but of the holy and honvonly Jerusalem:

.A. C. 2534.
Verses 11, 12. All the vision is to Y0'Lt as the uonls .0./ a sca!ed

book, &c.-[The "Book" or the Word is sealed, 'yv]!ell Its gelllune
doctrines and its interior truths are not understood by tho church.
To '~know letters," or to be learned, is to know the science of con:es
pondeuces, according to which the Word is inspired and \\'l'itt?ll, \:'lllCh
science·constituted. the learning of ancient times. Unless this SGICllCO

is understood, the Word is, for the most part, as n "sealed book;"
but it is opened by this science, as by the" key of knowlctlge." 'I'he
intelligence of the church as to everytb!ng spiritual and heavenly can
thus be immensely increased, and genuIne truths can be seen III clear
light by the rational mind. T~le blessinq-s to the. ~hurch of the N ow
Jerusalem, arising from the discovery of the spn'ltual SOIl se of the
Word, will be great indeed! ] . .

Verse 13. Forasmuch. as this people draw 'Hear [to 1\1eJ ioitlc their
mouth. and honour Me with their lips, but have remoccd their heart
far fr~m Me, &c.--In respect to external 7.1'o~·s.hip when sopnrato from
internal, see above, Chap. i. 11-19, ~xPOSltIOl1.. T

Their fear of lVIe, &c.-As to 'w?at IS_,ullde.r~tood In the '" ord by
"fearing God," see above, Ohap. xi. 3, EXposltJon.

Verse 16. Your perverseness is as if the potter slioulil be esteemed as
the clay, &c.-:-.That a "potter's vess~l" signiiles, in a good sense, what
is true -and in a bad sense, what IS false, may be proved from the
Word.' When a man himself f01'111S the" vessel," it signifies what is
false; but when the Lord forme it in 111an , it signifies 'I'ruth. Hence
it is that in the Word a "potter's vessel" signifies either wbat ~s false

'or what is true, and the" potter" is the former, 'I'he Lord Himself,
, from the formation of man by.truths, is called in the Word a " Potter,"

as in Isaiah :-" 0 Jehovah, OUl~ Father! we arc the clay, and 'I'hou
our Potter; and all we are the work of Thine hands." (Ixiv, 8; and
xxix, ] 6.) In a bad s~ns~, as ~n Psalm ii. g :-," As n 1~;)~/C<8 'v~~scl
shalt Thou break them In pieces." By the" potter s vessel 18 SIgnIfied
what is 'false from man's own or self-intelligence, aud not from tho
Word. (See also lsa. xxx. 10-14; xlv. 9.) .A. E'. 177.

Verse 17. Leoono» shall be turned into a fruitful jield, and the
fruitful. field shall be esteemed as a forest.-" Lebanon" [as a jorest]
signifies the truths of the church in the natural man, consequently
the church as to the rational understanding of Good and 'I'ruth.
(A E 65'4 730.'1 As a "fruitful field," it signifies the Good and
Tr·uth of f~itb. J (A. E. 328.) The" cedars" and ~'f1r~ ?f Lebanon"
signify the internal and the external truths of the spiritual chnrch.
A.E. 405~

Verse 18. In that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, &c.-
The restoration of the church is here treated of. By" the deaf who
will hear the words of the book," are understood those w110 will obey
truths and hence lead a good life; and by " tho blind whose oyes will
see out .of obscurity and darkness," are understood those who are not

in the understanding of Truth, because in ignorance, who will then
understand. 'I'hat the deaf aud the blind [in a literal sense] are not
understood, is evident. A. E. 239. '
~o "open the eyes of the blind," is to instruct those who as yet

are 1911arant of truths, and nevertheless desire them, who are signified
. by the Gentiles. A. E. 152.

Verse 10. The miserable shall increase their joy in Jehovah, and the
needy anionqst men. shall exult in the Hols] One of Israel.-By the
" ruiserable II and "needy II are here also signified those with whom
there is a defect of Truth and Good, and who nevertheless are in the
desire. of those p~·in?ipl~s. Ooncerning these it is said that "they
shall mcrease their JOY' III Jehovah, and shall exult in the Holy One
oj Israel," and not concerning those who are -miserable and needy as
to worldly wealth, A. E. 2:18. '

The n~edy amonqst men shall exult in the Holy /}ne of Israel.
In this and in other passages where "the Holy One of Israel" is
mentioned, the Lord with respect to His Divine H umanity is signified.
17

• C. R. 93. .
Verses 20, 21. 17~e terrible [or violent] one ceasetlu-s-uiho cause a

maii to offend. in a word, &c.-That "the terrible [or -violent] one" is
he who offers violence to charity, is signified by "causing a man to
ollond [or to sin] in a word," and by "laying snares for him that
pleadeth in the gate," &c. A. C. 6853.

Verse 22. Jacob shall not now be asluuned ; his face shall not now
turn pale.-By "Jacob" are understood those who are of the church :
and by "his face not turning pale" is signified that they shall not
be in evils and falses, but in Goods and Truths. That" paleness"
signifies the absence and deprivation of spiritual life, which is when
there is 110 Good and Truth, but evil and the false, is grounded in
this circumstance, that when a man is deprived of vital heat, he then
becomes pale anel an image of death, as is the case ill extreme terror,
and in .like llul~ner when he dies; .but when a man is spiritually dead,
thou Ins face either becomes red like a coal fire, or pale like a corpse.
In such a 111UUl1er do the iufernals appear, when viewed in the light
of heaven. A. E. 381.

Verse 23. TVhen he seetli his children, the 'Work of Mine hands, &c.
" The Holy 011e of Jacob and the God of Israel" is the Lord. "His
children" signify the regenerate, who will have the intelligence of
Good and of Truth, as is explained in verse 24. A. ,C. 489. .

Verse 2,i. They that erred in spirit shall know intelligence, &c.
By "spirit" is signified the understanding, and by" heart" the 'will.
" Spirit" is literally the breath, for spirit, breath, and wind are expressed
by one term in Hebrew, Hence by "loving God with all the heart
and with all the soul," is meant with all the love and with all the
un~erst~nding. That the term " spirit" signifies the understanding
or Intelhge~lce, ~11~lY be seen fro~ 111~ny passages, as from this-" They
that erred in spirit shall know intelligence." D. L. W. 383.
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CHAPTER XXX.

TIRE WORD.

1. WOE to the rebellious sons, saith Jehovah,

who take counsel, but not frOITI Me; who make
a molten image, but not by My spirit, that

they may add sin to sin :
,2. Who depart to go down into Egypt, b'ut

have not inquired at My mouth; to strengthen
themselves with the strength of Pharaoh, and
to trust in the shadow of Egypt!

INTERNAL SENSE.

That they who trust in

the science of the natn
ral man, consequently in

their own intelligence,

seduce themselves, (Ver.

1-5.)

3. Wherefore the strength of. Pharaoh shall
be your shame : and your trust in the shadow
of Egypt your disgrace.

4. For his princes. wore at Zoan; and
his ambassadors arrived at Hanes:

5. They were all ashalned of a people that
profited them not; "rho were of .no help, and
of no profit; but a shame, yea, a reproach
[unto them].

6. The burden of the beasts of the south:
In a land of straitness and anguish, whence

corue .forth the young lion and the ~ld lion;
the viper and the fiery flying serpent: they
carryon the shoulder of the young asses
their wealth, and on the bunches of camels
their treasures, to a people that will not profit
them,

Concerning the learned

or the self-taught. (Ver.
6.)

Ver.l. Who make a molten image.
In the Bible version this clause is
rendered- thus :-" That cover with a
covering;" and as no notice in the
margin appears, the reader may well
inquire why this discrepancy between
the rendering adopted by Swedenborg
and that of the Common Version?
We' will therefore explain it. The

terms in I-Iebrew are ;,~~~ ,b~~
(linsok masecah). 10~ (niisa7c), the

root, signifies to "pour out," as just
above, Chap. xxix. 10; especially to
make a "libation" or I:' drink-offering."
(Exod. xxx. 9; Hosea, ix. 4.) It also
signifies to ~'pour out liquid metal,"
thus to " cast an idol out of metal," as
in Isa. xl. 19; xli.v. 10. In this sense
it is employed when the "casting of
idols" is understood. The other term,
masecah, signifies the "casting" itself,
namely, of a molten irnage. (Deut. Ix,
12.) See especially Judges xvii. 3, 4;
also Exod. xxxii, 4, 8, where Aaron is
described as making the masecah, or
"molten image of. a 'calf." The ren
dering, then, adopted by Swedenborg,
stands upori a most certain foundation,
and is conflrmod not only by the most

frequent use of the terms in this sense
found in the Dible, but also by the most
solid interpreters who have studied the
absolutely literal sense of the 'YOI'd.
For instance, Arias l\Iontanus reuders
the clause-Ad fuiuiendum fusioncni,
"the pouring out of 11 melting," which
is the absolutely literal sense. Again,
Schmidius, whose version Sweden borg
adopts, renders it fundendo fusile, as
given in our translation. How, then,
has the Dible version come to its ren
dering, and this withont being qucs
tioned by any marginal note? As a

secondary meaning of the term ':fO~

we find "to cast over (in the sense of
protection) as a' covering or veil," see
above, Chap. xxv. 7, where it certainly
has this meaning; but Gesenius has
not adduced, in his Lexicon, another
instance of this, meaning, from which
we infer that the version adopted by
Swedenborg is almost the universal
meaning of the terms. A perception
of the internal sense, from eorrespon
dences, will enable us to see why not
only the Bible version, but why another
rendering of this clause (to be men
tioned below), is almost universally
adopted by modern critics. I t could

not be seen, withoutthe internal sense
that to " make a molten image not by
God's spirit," is to institute a worship
not from Divine' Truth in the Word,
but from fallacies and false principles,
or from merely human traditions, as
the Jews did; hence interpreters, from
a very early period, have endeavoured
to find out some other interpretation
of the clause, more apprehensible by
merely natural ideas; and as there is
some ground for the Bible version,
hence it has been adopted, the natural
idea being that ofsoeking a "covering,"
that is, a protection in Egypt, and not
from trust in God; But the render
ing of this clause, almost universally
adopted by modern critics, is this:
'<Who make 01' ratify covenants or
compacts, but not by My spirit." This
rendering is adopted by Lowtb, Gese
nius, I-litzig, ~Jwald, Barnes, Dr. A.
Clarke, and other interpreters. They

take n~r;,~ (masecah) in the sense
T .. -

of a "libation" or "drink-offering,," as
in Exod. xxx, 9; Hosea ix, 4; and as
it was common in making covenants or
compaots to ratify them by a libation, or
~Y SOD10 religious ceremony, therefore

fore it is concluded that this is the
sense in this passage, especially as the
Septuagint version sanctions this inter..
pretation by its rendering, which is-
€1ro"~(TaT(: (Tvv()~l<.a!j,." ye have made
covenants;" and also the Syriac. But
we have seen above (p. 198, note) that
the Septuagint version is, especially in
respect to Isaiah, so loose and inexact
as to its rendering, that it by no means
represents the literal text of the Reb.
Dr. Henderson, an enlightened critic on
the Hebrew text, renders this clause
"And pour out libations;" which was
also significative of an act of worship
and :vhich comes near to Swedenborg'~
version, and woul d serve as a basis for
the spiritual sense.

Vel'. 6. The old lion.-tti:~ (laish),

here rendered" old lion," is in A..O.
~781 translated tigris, a "tiger," but
In all other places, as in A..O. 3048
and in A..l!!. 654, Swedenborg has, id
common 'Ylth nearly all interpreters,
rendered It leo vetus, an "old lion"
so called on account of its strength
which ~s the meaning of the term;
hence It may denote any annual of
great strength and ferocity,
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Verse 7. Rahab-the inactive.-That which characterize the natural man
" Rahab " is a name given to Egypt, is when" at ease" in Egypt, or in the
clear from Tsa. lie 9, and from Psulm merely natural state, and not willing
Ixxxvii.djlxxxix.Lu, (See the margin.) to exert himself to come ont of Egypt,
Interpreters are much perplexed about or to become regenerate. When, there
this clause. -Swedenborg, we believe, fore, the Lord calls Egypt" Rahab the
has not quoted it. By" Rahab," in inactive," or "the lazy," it denotes, as

.Heb., is signified insolence, boastinq, stated, the unwillingness of the-natural
and, pride; it is, therefore, a suitable man to exert himself to UeC01110 rege
appellative of Egypt in' a bad sense, nerate or spiritual. Schmidius has
as denoting the unregenerate natural rendered the clause-" Rnhnb (euperb«
mind. Doderline renders the c1ause- lEgyptus) illi (sunt in sua) scdo ;"
Rahabquiescens, and Lowth-" Rahab "Rahab (or, proud Egypt) they (are
the" inactive," which we have adopted in their) seat;" that is, totally lazy as
in thetranslation. ''Jlhe terms signify to the attainment of anything spiritual
to be quiescent, at ease, or inactive, or heavenly.

found, a sherd among its, fragments to take up

fire from the hearth, or to dra\v up water from

the pit.

15. Verily, thus saith the Lord J ehovih, That trust should be

the I-Ioly One of Israel: .By returning [to placed in the LORD.

Me] and by quietness ye shall be saved; in (Verso 15.)

tranquillity and in confidence shall be your

strength: but ye would l;Ot.

1G. And ye said, Nay; but upon the horse' That they who trust

will we flee; therefore shall ye flee : and upon in themselves and their

the swift will we ride; therefore shall they be own learning have abso-

swift that pursue you. lutely not any 'intelli-

17 0 1 d b
e gence. (Vel'. 16, 17.)

. ne t iousan orore the rebuke of one;

before the rebuke of five shall ye' Ilee : till s»
be left as a beacon on the head of a mountain,

and as a standard on a hill.

IS. And therefore shall Jehovah wait to That the Lonn turneth

shew favour -unto you; and therefore will He Himself to those who

be exalted, that He may have mercy upon you: trust in Him. (Verses

for Jehovah is a God of judgment; blessed are 18, 19.)

all they that 'wait for Him!

19. For thou, 0 [My] people, who dwellest

in Zion and Jerusalem, shalt weep no more:

He shall surely shew thee favour at the voice

of thy cry; when He shall hear it, He shall
uuswor thee.

20. Though the Lord hath given you the That they will be ill-

bread of straitness: and the waters of oppres- structed, (Vel'. 20, 21.)

sian, yet thy teachers shall not flee away

7. For Egypt is vain and empty; [in vain]

shall they help: wherefore have I called this

[land], Rahab the inactive.

8. Go now, write it before them on a tablet,

and engrave it in a book; that it maybe for

after time for ever and ever:
9. That this is a rebellious people, lying 8011S;

sons ,~o will not hear the law of Jehovah:

10. Who say to the seers, See not; and

to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right

,things: speak unto us s11100th things, prophesy

deceits;

11. Turn aside from the way; decline from

the path; cause the Holy One of Israel to

cease from before our faces.

12. Wherefore thus saith the I-Ioly On8 of

Israel, Because ye have rej ected this word,

, and have trusted ill oppression and perversion,

and .h~ve leaned upon it:

13. Therefore shall' this iniquity be unto
you' like 0 on. breach [in a wall] about to fall, a

swelling out in a high wall, whose destruction

cometh suddenly in an instant. ·
14. And He shall break it as the breaking

of a potter's vessel: He dasheth it to pieces,

an~ spareth it not; so that there shall 110t be

'I'hnt science seduces

them, and that they re

cede from tho 'YonI,

(Verses 7-1n.)

And frODI tho LOUD.

(Verse 11.)

That thus they hnvo

not any Truth, and con

sequently neither any

Good. (Ver. 12-14.)

Verse 15. By retur'ning [to lJle].

The term n:l~tV (shoova), rendered
T

"returning," gives us the true idea of
repentance and conversion; hence we
find Schmidius renders it pcenitentia
which ·is "to return to the Lord by
shunning evil as sin against Him,"
The following words beautifully depict
a state of confidence in the Lord.

Verse, 20. The bread of straitness,
and the waters of oppreeeion.»-:This
shews the calamitous state of a people

shut up by a seige, when there is
scarcel~ any bread and water to sup
port existence, and powerfully depicts
a state of temptations, as signified in
the internal sense.

Thy teachers shall not flee away any
1nore.-t\j1) (canaph) signifies to hide

·1- T '

~s w~th a wing, and in the Niphal, as
In this case, to cover or to hide oneself
tb at is, ." Thy teachers shall no mor~
hide themselves, or flee away, but shall
be able to appear in public without
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as being directly parallel to the former
clause in the verse.

Verse 24. Salted provender, f~l;jO

(chiimitz) .-Flocks and herds, as said
by writers on the customs of the East,
are so fond of provender sprinkled with
salt, that the Arabs have a proverb to
this effect which says-" Sweet fodder
is the camel's bread, but when salted.
it is their sweetmeats;" hence, in the
margin of the Bible version, we read
" savoury."

Verse 26. And the light of the moon
shall be as the Zig ht of the sun, &c.
As to what is involved in those terms
see above, Chap. xxiv. Qa, note. '

Verse 32: Evel'Y passf}ge of the staff I Verse 33. For Tophet was long since
of foundation, &c.-~ll1s passage has 'ready, &c.-" Topbet" is from a root
ca~s.ed nluch~erple~~tyto commenta- which signifies disgust and abhorrence,
tOIS, see the Expoaition. so as to cause vomiting. It designated

41

any more, and thine eyes shall look to thy
teachers:

21. And thine ears shall hear a word behind

thee, saying, This is. the way, walk ye in it;
when ye turn to the right, or when ye turn
to the left.

22. And ye shall treat as defiled the cover

ing of the graven images of thy silver, and
, the clothing of the molten images of thy gold:

thou shalt cast them away like a menstruous

cloth; thou shalt call -it dung.

23. And He shall give rain for thy seed,

with which thou shalt sow the ground; and

bread, the produce of the earth: and it shall

be .fat and plenteous. In that day shall thy
cattle feed in a broad pasture;

24. And the oxen, and the young asses, that
till the ground, shall eat salted provender,

winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.

25 .. And on every lofty mountain, and 011

every high hill," shall be rivers and streams of

water, in the day of the great slaughter, when

the towers fall.

26. And the light of the moon shall be as

the light of the sun, and the light of the sun

shall be seven-fold, B$ the light of seven days;

being subject to persecution." For in
states of temptation "teachers," and,
abstractedly, truths, are, as, it were,
hidden, and only come forth again to
the perception and enjoyment of man
when - he is delivered from the evils

,which' induce temptation.
.Verse 22. Thou shalt call it dung.-
N~ (tze),. as a- substantive, signifies

"excrement," and is thus rendered by
Schmidius and by Swedenborg; but if

considered as. the imperative of N~~
- "'T

(yatzii) , "to go out," it signifies "Go
hence!" as in the Bible version. The
former is, no doubt, the true meaning,

That then tlioy will re

ject those things which

are of self-intelligence.

(Verse 22.)

That then tIl0:; will

have truth in all abun

dance, and wisflO1n.

(Verses 2;3-20.)

in the day when -Jehovah shall' bind up the

breach of His people, and. shall heal the wound

of their stroke.

27. Lo l the name of J ehovah cometh from
afar; His wrath burnetb, and the burden is

heavy: His lips are filled with indignation,
and His tongue is as a devouring fire.'

28. His breath is like an overflowing torrent;

it shall reach to the middle of the neck: to

sift the nations with the sieve of vanity; and

there shall be a bridle, leading astray, in the

jaws of the peoples.

29. Ye shall have a song, as in the night

when a festival is proclaimed; and joy of heart,

as of one going with the pipe; to go to the
mountain of Jehovah, to the Rock of Israel. .

30..And Jehovah shall cause the glory of
His voice to be heard, and the descent of His

arm to be seen ; with indignation of anger, and

with a flame of devouring fire; with scattering,
and inundation, and hail-stones.

31. By the voice. of Jehovah shall the
Assyrian be beaten down; He shall smite
[him] with- a rod.

32. And it shall be, that every passage of
the staff of foundation, upon which Jehovah
shall cause it to rest, shall be with tabrets

and harps; and 'with battles of shaking shall

He fight against him.

33. For 'I'ophet was long since ready; yea,

for the king was it prepared: be shall descend

into the deep, and wide [pit]; the pile thereof is

fire and much wood; and the blast of Jehovah,

like a stream of sulphur, shall kindle it.

When they who are

in the falses of evil will

perish. (Ve~2~ 28J

Then they will be

introduced by the LORD

into the delights of truth

and good. (Ver. 29,30.)

That there will be a
judgment upon -those

who trust in themselves..

(Verses 30, 31.)

That they who have

thereby adulterated the

Word, will be cast into

hell. (Verses 32, 33.)
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CHAPTER xxx.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1-3. Woe to the rebellious sons, saith Jehovah, who take
counsel, but not front 'Me, &c.-" Woe to the rebellious sons" sigui liea
lamentation concerning the damnation of those who avert themselves
from the Lord; '"taking counsel, but not 1'1'0111 Me," signifies thoughts
and conclusions concerning the things of heaven from self, and not
from the Lord; and" making a molten image, out not by My spirit,"
signifies worship from the infernal false, and not from Divine 'I'ruth.
"Who depart to go down into Egypt, but have Bot inquired at 1\1y
mouth," signifies from the proprium of the natural man, and not from
theWord; and to "trust in the shadow of Egypt," signifies to have
faith and confidence in such things as are suggested by the natural
man, who is in DO light of heaven. "Wherefore the strength of
Pharaoh shall be your shame, and your trust in the shadow of Egypt
your disgrace," signifies that there will be no faculty of resisting
evils from selfderived intelligence, nor from science in the natural
man; "shame" and" disgrace" signifying the state of such, 'when,
on account of evils, they are esteemed as evil. A. E, OC)4.

V erse 2. Who depart to go down into Egypt, &c.-rro " go down."
0'" to descend [into Egypt] involves the going down into evil, for to
" go up," or to ascend, involves elevation to good. The reason of this

-is, because the" land of Canaan" represented the Lord's kingdom,
in which land J-erusalem and Zion were the inmost, The things
which were beyond the boundaries of that land, represented those
things which are out of the Lord's kingdom, 'which are what is false
and evil; wherefore to go from Zion and Jerusalem towards the
boundaries, .was said to descend or to "go dowu ;" but to go. from
the boundaries up to Jerusalem and to Zion, was said to ascend or

" go up." Hence it is that to ascend involves elevation to what is

a deep valley on the south-east of Jeru- striking. At the period of Judgment,
salem, where the worship of Moloch, the Assyrians, or those in the church,
when children were sacrified, or made in all times, who pervert and falsify
to "pass through the fire," was per- the Truths of the Word, by fallacious
formed, which consequently signified and negative reasonings, aud who also
the most horrible idolatry. 'I'his valley maintain false doctrines, because they
was afterwards called" the Valley of are commonly received, with [L view
Hinnom," hence the name Gehenmah, to popularity, honour, and gain,-all
(see Matt. v. 22,,29, 30; x. 28; Mark who are confirmed in these evil states,
ix, 43.) and signified bell. The filth of are here described as being doomed to
the city was cast into this valley, and destruction. The term "long since"

'fires, it is said, were kept constantly is, in Hebrew, "fr01TI yesterday," but
burning to purify the place and the it is generally used of time long past,
atmosphere. The representative cha- formerly, or, as in the Bible version,
racter of this place was therefore most "of old."

Tr~ue and Good; and to descend the going down to what is false and
evil, .11. C. 481 5. '.' ' " ,

Verse 4. His 'lJ1~inces ~vere at Zoan.-" Princes in Zoan" here stand
for falsified Truths, thus for falses. See above; Chap. xix, 11 '12 13
Exposition. . " , J' ,

Verses 6, 7. The burden 0.( the beasts. 0.1 the south, &c.~By " the
beasts of the south ' are signified the cupidities, which are from the
natural Ulan, ~extinguishillg the light which the man of the church
ought to possess from the Word. By" the land of straitness and
anguish" is sig~lified\ the church \vhere there will: be no good of charity
1101' truth of faith : by " the young lion and the old lion, which were
before them," is signified the po\ver of the false destroying the Truth
'~lld Good of the church; by "the viper and .the fiery flying serpent"
IS meant the crafty and subtle reasoning of the sensual principle..
By "they carryon the shoulder of the young asses their wealth, and
DIl the bunches of camels their treasures," are signified the scientifics
Df the .sensual and natural man, from which they draw all their
conclusions ; "\vealth" and "treasures" denote the knowledzes of
Truth and Good from the Word, but, in this case, false scientifics,
because fr?Jl1 self-derived intelligence; "asse~" ·denoting such things
as appertain to the sensual man, and " cainels ' such as appertain to'
the natural. By" Egypt, which is vanity and emptiness," is signified
both, as well the sensual as the natural principle, which, viewed in
t hemsolves, are void of either 'Good or Truth. A.. E. 654.

"The beasts of the south" denote those who are in the lizht of
knowledges, or in knowledges, but in a life of evil. To" carr; their
wealth .O~l the sho.ulder. of young asses," denotes the knowledges
app~r~~lnlng ,to their rational principle. [But by.,an evil life, or by .
cupidities, reduced to a sensual state, .as in the previous extract.]
A "~YOUl1g ass," as distinguished from an ass, signifies rational Truth.
(SeeA. q.. 27.81.) By "th~ Egyptian helping' irivain, and to no
purpose, IS signified that SCIence [or the knowledge of what is Good
and True] is .of no use. t? them. That" Egypt " is science, may be'
seen, Chap. XIX.,' Exposition. That" camels" here are not caniels is
'evi~ent, for it is said that "the young lion and the old lion ca~ry
their treasures on the back or bunches of camels," by which expression
everyone Inay see that some arcauuni of the church is signified.
(A. U. 3048.) See also A. C. 10,2~7, where it is said that "the
beasts of the south" are those who are within the church thus in
the light of Truth from the Word, but who only read the ~Vord for
the sake of knowledge, and not for the sake of the uses of life·
for the south is where the light of Truth is,' thus where the Word is:
8ee A. C. 3195, 3708.

Verse 8. TVrite it before them on a tablet, &c.-To "'¥rite on a'
tablet, or in a book," signifies perpetual remembrance; and because
remembrance is signified by'" writing in a book," hence the faithful
are said to be "\vritten in the Book of Life." For by the "Divine
remembrance" is signified salvation; and by "non-reulembrance "oJ:'
oblivion, is' signified damnation. ./l.C. 8620. .' ,
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Verses 10, 11, 12, 14. Who. say to the seers, See not ; and to the
prophets, Prophesy not unto 'Us right things, &c.-l'hat they have
altogether deprived themselves of truths, and immersed thcmselvos
in falses, is described by their" saying to them that see, See not;
and to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things; speak unto
us smooth things, prophesy deceits ; turn aside from the way." 'I'hat
they had thus immersed themselves in falses, so that nothing of
'I'ruth remained, is described by "the breaking of a potter's vessel,
so that there should not be found a sherd among its fragments to
take up fire from the hearth, or to dra-w up water fr0111 the pit,"
whereby is signified that there did not remain with them so much of
Truth, as to enable them to perceive any Good and Truth from the
Word; for" fire" signifies Good, and" water" Truth : the" hearth,"
the Word as to Good; a " pit" and "fountain," the Word as to Truth,
A.. E. 177.

Verse 11,- Wha say, Turn aside from the tray,. decline from the
path ; cause' the Holy One of Israel to cease from. before our ,laccs.
To "cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before our faces,"
signifies to remove the Lord from the thought and affection, and
thereby everything of the church; the" Holy One of Israel" denoting
the Lord. To recede from the Truth and Good of the church, which

.: is from the Lord, and in which the Lord is, is signified by "rrurn
aside from the way; decliIlf from the path;" the" way" and" path"
denoting the Truth and Go04 of the church. A. E. 412.

Verses 15, 16. Thus saith. the LordJekooih, the I-Ioly One oj Israel,
By returning [to NIe] and by quietness ye shall be saved; in tranquillity
and in confidence shall be your strength: but ye would not, &c.-1'he

. subject here treated of is concerning confidence in the Lord, and
concerning confidence in self. Ooncerning confidenoe in the Lord by
these words-" Thus saith the Lord Jehovih, the Holy One of Israel,
By returning [to Me] and by quietness ye shall be saved; in tran
quillity and in confidence shall be your strength;" and concerning
confidence in self by these 'words-" And ye said, Nay; but upon the
,horse will we flee, and upon the swift will we ride." By" fleeing
upon the horse, and riding upon the swift," is signified to covet and
to love those things: which are of their own understanding, and of the
thought and ratiocination thence derived. That falses 'will then break
in and take possession of them, is signified by "l'herefore shall ye flee,
and they shall be swift that pursue you;" "swiftness" and " haste"
.signifying what is done from lust or from love. A. E. 356.

Verses 16, 17~ Upon. the horse twill we flee ; and upon the swift will
we ride, &c.-Here and elsewhere are described, in the Word, those
who are in the false and in evil. It is said that" they flee," and that
" they are afraid lest they ,be killed." They are afraid of everything,
because no one protects them. Everyone who is in the evil and the
false hates the neighbour; hence everyone of them desires to kill
another. A. C. 390~ .

What is signifiedby the" horse," in a bad sense, see Chap. xxxi, I,
Exposition.

Verse ] 7. One thousand before ·the rebuke of one ; before the rebuke
of five shall ye flee, &c.~That "five" signify some or somewhat, may
appear from the passages in the Word 'where that number occurs;
for the numbers" ten," "one hundred," "one thousand, j, signify much
and all, hence "fiv~" signify some and somewhat; for those numbers
which signify much arise from the .number '~five," which signifies
some; and the numbers 'which are compounded and derived, draw
their signification from the simple numbers, from which, by multipli
cation, they are compounded and derived, as may be seen above,
11. 429, 430. -F'orasmuoh as this number signifies somewhat and the
all of one part, hence it also signifies little and few, when a great
quantity, which is 'also marked by numbers, follows or precedes; for
in this case the all of 011e part is respectively few, as in the above
passage. A. E. 548. '

Till ye be left as a beacon on the head of ~ mountain; and as a
standard on a hill.-As to the meaning of a " standard," see above,
Chap. xiii. 2, Exposition.. '

Verse ] 8. Therefore shall Jehovah icait to shew favour unto you;
and tIierefore will He be exalted, that He 1nay have 1nercy 1lJJOn YOl~.---

" Mercy" and "favour" or "grace" are distinguished in the Word,
and the distinction is according to the difference of the recipient'
su bjects. Mercy is applied to those who are celestial, but grace to
those who are spiritual; for the celestial acknowledge nothing else
but" mercy,", the spiritual scarcely anything but "grace.'" The
celestial know not what grace is; the spiritual' scarcely know what
meres] is, which they make to be one and, the same thing with grace;
and this is in conseq uence of the difference there is between the
humiliation of each. Such as are in humiliation of heart implore
the 1nercy of the Lord; but such as are in humiliation of thought
petition for grace, and if they implore mercy, it is only in a state of
temptation, or they do it with the lips alone, and not with the heart.
That a distinction is' made in-the Word between" mercy" and" grace,"
is evident from several passages where Jehovah is called "anercifui and,
qraoiaus," as in Psalm ciii. 8; cxi, 4; cxii. 4; Joel ii. ] 3. A. C. 598.

Verses 20, 21. The L01'd hath given you the bread oj straitness, and
the waters of oppression, &c.-The subject here treated of is concerning
those 'who are in temptations, and who by means thereof, and after
them, admit and receive instruction in the truths of doctrine. The
temptations themselves are signified by "the bread of straitness and
the icaters of oppression; by the " bread of straitness" are signified
temptations- as to the Good of love, and by" waters of oppression"
temptations as to' the Truths of faith; for temptations are of two
kinds, viz., as to Good which is of love, and as to Truth which is of
faith. " Bread " signifies the Good of love, and " waters" the Truths
of faith; and" straitness" and" oppression" signify states of tempta
tions. Instruction in the Truths of doctrine is signified by " Thine
eyes shall look to thy teachers;" "eyes" denoting understanding and
faith, and" teachers" doctrine. The Good of life according to Truths
of doctrine, is signified by " Thine ears shall hear the Word;" "ears"
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denoting obedience; and whereas obedience is of the life, therefore by
"'hearing the Word" is signified a life according to Truths of doctrine.
Instruction and obedience are further described by saying-" This is
the way~ walkye in it; when ye turn to the right, or 'when ye turn
to the left;" by'" way "is signified Truth leading. 'Truth leading to
the, south in heaven is understood by "going to the right," and
Truth leading to .the north 'there is signified by "going to the left."
A.E. 600.:

Verse 22. And ye shall treat as dqfiled the coneruut o.l the .'!J'aven
irnages of thy siloer, &c.-" The covering of the graven imnges of thy
silver" is the appearance of falses, as though they were truths. "'rIle
clothing of the molten images of thy gold " is the appearance of evils,
as though they were goods. For a "covering" and "clothing" are
external appearanees which are induced, or by which they are clothed.
A. O. 10,405.

As to the meaning of "idols of silver and of gold," see Chap. ii. 20,
Exposition.
.; Thou shalt cast them. away like a menstruous cloth.-A "lncnstruous
cloth" signifies things unclean ; (A. (I. 41 (j 1.) [specifically the impure
things arising from thelove of self and of the worldvwhich still adhere
to the affections of Truth both in the male and female, significcl by
"virgins" and" women." It is well known that at the UCgillllillg of
regeneration, and during its entire process 'whilst we remain ill this
life, there is much of selfish and of worldly loves, and of earthly
considerations, adhering to our affections of Truth fl'0111 the Word.
These affections have to be constantly purified, and their uncleanness
removed, otherwise we can make no progress in the regenerate or
spiritual life. This process, amongst the menus of purification, is
represented by "menstruat~n," and is described, in Lev. xv. ]U-31,
by mere correspondences. between the puriflcatious of the bo.l ily life
and those of the spiritual lifo. These purifications are effected l)y the
conjunction or marriage of Truth with Good in the internal, and thence
in the external man. Hence it is that monstruatioti is the purificntiou
of the blood which' circulates in the sexual organs of woruou, ill which,
'by correspondence, regeneration or the marriage union of Gooclnces
with Truth 'from theLord is effected and established; and as all the
work of purification is the Lord's, (John xiii. 8.) lIe is, ill this respect,
,among other reasons, said to "fonn from the wornb." lsa. xli v. ~, ~L ]
',; i iVerse '23.' And He shall give rain for thy_seed, 'with icliicli thou shalt
80tJ theqround, &e.--Speaking of the advent of the Lord. 'I'he influx
ofDivineTruth proceeding from Bin), is. signified by "tho rain which
the Lord-shall then give to the seed;" the "rain" is the divine influx,
the' "'seed"is the Truth of the Word; to "sow the ground," signifies
to plant and form the church. By" the bread of the produce, which
Jehovah will give, ~"f is signified the Good of love and chari ty, which is
.produced by the Truths of the Word, vivified by divine influx. 13y" fat
and plenteous" is signified full of the Good of love, and of 'I'ruths

.thence derived; for" fat" is predicated of Good, and" plenteous" of
Truth. By "the cattle shall feed in that day in a broad pasture,"

is signified the extension and multiplication thereof from the divine
influx, and spiritual 11o"?rishmel~t thence derived; "cattle" denoting
the goods and truths with man, "that day" the advent of the Lord,
and the" broad pasture" the Word, by which is the divine influx and
spiritual uourishmeut ; "breadth ,. is predicated of the extension and
multiplication of Truth. A. E. 644.

Verse ~!). On every lofts] mountain, and on every high hill, &0.
The Last Judgment, which is here treated of, is understood by "the
day of the great slaughter, when the towers shall fall." ,The" great
slaughter" denotes the destruction of the evil; the" towers which
shall fall," are the falses of doctrine originating in the love of self and
of the world. The ground of this signification of "towers" is from
appearances in the spiritual world : for they who seek to rule by such
things 118 appertain to the church, there build themselves towers in
high places. Ooncerning which see what is shewn in the work con
cerning the Last Judqmeiu, 11. 56, 58. That they who are in love to
the Lord, and in charity towards their neighbour, are then elevated
into heaven and endued with intelligence and wisdom, is understood
by its being said-" On evety lofty mountain, and on every high hill,
shall be rivers and streams of water;" the "lofty mountain" signi
fying where they are who are in love to the Lord, and the" hizh
hill" where they are who are in the love of the neighbour, or in
charity'; "rivers" signify wisdom, and "streams of ,vater" intelli
gence, for" waters" are truths, from which intelligence and wisdom
are derived. A. E. 405.
. Verses 25, 26. On everylofty mountain, &c.-These things are said
concerning the Last Judgment; which is understood by" the day of the
great slaughter, when the towers shall fall." By" the towers which
shall fall," are' meant those who are in evils, and thence in false's, speci
fically those who are in the love of ruling bythe holy things of the
church, as 111fty be seen in the work concerning the Last Judqment,
11. 56, 58. That it shall then be given to those who are in love to the
Lord, and in charity towards their neighbour, to understand Truths, is
signified by "On every lofu] mountain, and on every high hill, shall be
rivers and streams of ioater," 'I'hey who are upon the lofty mountains
are those who are principled ,in the Good of love to the Lord, "lofty
mountains" signifying. th.at go~d; and they who are upon high hills'
are those who are principled III the Good of charity towards their
neighbour, "hills" denoting that good; "rivers" and "streams of
,vater" signify intelligence from Truths. , That then there shall be
Truth in the spiritual kingdom of the Lord, as was the 'I'ruth before
in the celestial kingdom, and that then Truth in the celestial kingdom
shall be the Good of love, is understood by "The light of the moon shall
be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold,
as the light of seven days;" for by "light" is understood theDivine

. Truth proceeding from the Lord; by the "light· of the moon," the
Divine 'Truth in the spiritual kingdom; and by the" Iizht of the
sun," the Divine Truth ~ in the celestial kingdom; by " sev~n-fold" is
signified full and 'perfect, and Truth is then full and perfect when it
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becomes Good, or is Good in form. It may be evident to every 011e
that the" sun" and the "moon" in the heavens are here understood,
and not 'the sun and moon of the world. It is also to be observed
that when the Last Judgment is performed or executed, the Lord
appears in the heavens in much greater effulgence and splendour than
at other times, and this by reason that the angels there a~'e then
to be more powerfully defended, for t.hin~s inferior, wi~h which the
exteriors of the angels have commuuication, are then III a state. of
perturbation; and hence also it is that, the Last J udgment being
treated of in this place, it is said-" The light of the lUOOH sl~[lll bo
as the light of the sun, a~d the light of the.SU~l sh~ll Le SC\:~ll-Joltl, as
the light of seven days; and hence also It IS said that Oll every
lofty mountain and on every high hill, shall be rivers and streams of
water," by which is signified ~bundant ~ntelligence with tl~os~ who
are upon the superior ~ountalns a~d h.Ills, foras~ueh as It IS

r
,the

'inferior mountains and hIlls upon ,~hlch.Judgme.ntIS. executed. Ihat
the Lord appearB to those who are In His celestial kingdom as a Sun,
and to those who are in His spiritual kingdom as a Moon, 111Uy be
seen in the work concerning Heaven and I-Iell. n. 116-127; and that
the light' from them is the Divine Truth, 11. lQ'7~1{10. A. E. 401.

Ver-se 26. The light of the moon shall be as the light oj the sHn~ _(~c ..
The" light of the sun" signifies the Divine Tru~h frorn the Dlvln~
Good; that" that light shall be seven-fold, as the bgh~ of seven days,
signifies that the Divine Truth in heaven sha]! be WIthout any false
principle, thus altogether abel fully pure. A.~. Q57.

The light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as .the l1ght?f seven.days, &c.
In the spiritual world there is a Sun, ~nd III t~e midst of It the Lord.
From that Sun the Lord, by the medium of hght and heat, enters by
influx into the 'whole spiritual world, and all that dwell there; and
'from this source are all the light and heat in that world.. The Lord,
from the same Sun enters also by influx with the same light and
heat into the souls 'and minds of men. That h1!at in its essence is
.His Divine Love" and that light in its essence is His Divine Wisdom,
which light and heat the Lord adal?ts .to the ability and quality of.e.very
recipient angel and man; and this IS effected by mea.ns of spiritual
airs or atmospheres, which convey and tra~sfer such hg~lt and heat.
The Divine Itself immediately onoompassmg the Lord IS 'what con
stitutes that Sun" This Sun is distant from the angels, as the sun of
the natural world is from men, in order to prevent its touching them
with its naked and consequently immediate rays; for in such a case
they would be consumed like a stake cast. into tl~e body of the s.un.
Hence it may appear that the Lor~'s mer~t and ngbt~ousness, being
purely Divine, cannot possibly by imputation .be apphed to any angel
.or man ; indeed, if even a single spark of It 'were to touch them
',vithout being 'tempered, according. to what w~s said above, the! \~ould
instantly be tortured like persons In the agonIes of death; their 11l~bs
would be convulsed, their eyes wander, and thus they would expIre.
This truth was made known to the Israelitish church by the declara
tion-" Noone can see God and live." The Sun of the spiritual

world, such as it is since Jehovah God assumed the Humanity, and
added to it redemption and: new righteousness, is described in these
words in Isaiah :-" The Ijght of the sun shall be seven-fold, as the
light of seven days, in the day when Jehovah shall bind up the breach
of His people ;" (xxx. QO.) in the 'whole of which chapter is described
the corning of the Lord. T. C. R. 641.

Jeliovali shall bind up the breach of His people, and shall heal the
irouiul o] their stroke.-By "the breach of His people"· is signified
the false of doctrine, and by "the wound of their stroke" is denoted
evil of life. The reformation of. doctrine by Truths, is signified by
" Jehovah binding up the breach of His people;" and the reformation
of life by Truths [Goods ?J, is denoted by "hearing the wound of their
stroke." A. E. 962.

Verses 27, Q8.. His lips are filled with indignation, aiul His tongue
is as a deoourinq fire, &c.-By the "lips," the "tongue;' and the
" spirit II of ~Jehovah, is signified Divine Truth, 'which is the Word,
from its ultimate to .its inmost principle. This is "That is said to be
" full of indignation, a devouring fire, and as an overflowing torrent,""
when it is ad ulterated and falsified, by reason that the adulteration
and falsification thereof shut heaven to man and devastates him,
From the appearance that heaven does this, or what is the same, the
Divine Truth from which heaven is derived, it is said that it has
" indigua tiou," that "it is a devouring fire," and that" it is like an'
overflowing torrent." "It shall reach to the middle of the neck,"
signifies the devastation thereof by falses, even till it is not under-

"stood : for by the "neck" is signified conjunction, 'which perishes
when that which is beneath is taken away. " To sift the nations with
the sieve of vanity," signifies the adulteration of the Word, by mean~

of fictions, by those who are in evils; and" a seducing bridle in the
jaws of the.people," signifies the falsification of Truth in the Word, by
those who are in falses; "a seducing bridle which leads astray" pro
perly denotes the abstraction or 'withdrawing from the understanding.
of Truth; the" jaws ' denote thoughts from the corporeal sensual·
[principle], thus from fallacies; "people" are predicated of those who.
are in falses, and "·nations" of those who are in evils. They who are
not acquainted with correspondences, 111ay suppose that it is from
comparison that a "horse's bridle" signifies 'government over the
understanding, but it is from correspondence, which Inay manifestly
appear from this consideration, that in the spiritual world there appear
horses variously harnessed and caparisoned, and the horses themselves,
with everything upon them, are correspondences. A. E. 9Q3.

As to "anger" and" indignation," 'when ascribed to Jehovah, see
Ohap. ix. ] Q, ] 7, 21, Exposition.

Verse 28. Like an overflowing torrent, it shall reach to the middle
of the neck.-See Chap, viii. 6, 7,' 8, Exposition.

Verse 29. To go to the mountain. oj Jehovah, to the Rocle of Israel.
The" mountain of Jehovah" is the Lord in respect to the Goods of
love; and the" Rock of Israel" ia the Lord in respect to the Goods
of charity. A. C. 795. .

42
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Verse 3. F01' the Egyp.tia?l8 ar.e man I"iidiirn," both in.~ good and in a bad
{adam], &c.-For the signification of sense, see Chap. n, 9, note.

king, for whom it was prepared," signifies the infernal false itself;
" the pile thereof is fire and much wood," denotes evils of eyery kind
originating in that love; and because that hell burns from the con
cupiscence of destroying, it is said that" the blast of Jehovah, like a
stream of sulphur, shall kindle it;" for there, as soon as they hear
from anyone the truths of the church and perceive the goods thereof,
they are enkindled with a rage of destroying and extinguishing them.
A..E. 578.

, Verse 30. Jehovah shall cause the glory of His roice to be heard,
and the descent of His arm. to be seen; icitli indignation o] anger, (nul
with a flame of deoourinq fire; with scattcrinq, and inundation, ana
hail-stones.-" Hail" and "fire" are grounded in appearances in the
spiritual world ; for when the Divine Tru.th flows down ou~ of heaven
into the sphere where they are who are In falses from en). aud who
desire to destroy the goods and truths of the church. then there appears
to' those who stand afar off, as a raining down of hail and fire ; as a
raining down of "hail," in ,consequence of the fulses with them, and
as of " fire," in consequence of their evils. 'I'he reason of this appear
ance is, because the Divine Truth, when it flows in into the sphere
where evils and falses are, is changed so as to become like what is in
that sphere; for all influx is changed in the recipient subject according
to the quality thereof, as is the case with' the light of the SU~l 'when
it flows into dark subjects, and with the heat of the sun when It Ilows
into putrid subjects; so it is 'with respect to the Divine Truth, which
is the light of heaven, and the Divine Good, which is the heat of

'heaven, when they flow in into evil subjects, which are the spirits who
are in falses from evil; hence is that appearance. From this circum
stance it is that" hail 11 and "fire" have such a signification, when
they are mentioned in the Word; the literal sense being for the IHORt

part derived from appearances in the spiritual world. 'I'Iuit " hail"
signifies the infernal false destroying the rrruth of t~le chu~'ch, In~y

appear elsewhere from the Word, where the destruction of Truth 18

described by " hail," as in Egypt, whe~l Pharaoh would not let the
people of Israel go. A. E. 503. .

Verses 31, 32. By the voice of Jehovah shall the Assynan be beaten
down; He shall smite [hin~Jwith a rod, &c.-Treating concerning the
Last Judgment, when a New Ohurch shall take plac~. By" Ashur
[or the Assyrian] who shall be beaten down Ly the YOICe of Jehovah,
and shall be smitten with a rod," is signified ratiocination from falses,
which shall be dissipated by Divine Truth. That then the. truths. o,r
the literal sense of the Word shall be understood and received with
joy, is signified by " the passage of the staff of foundation being then
with tabrets and luirps ;" "passage" signifying opeuing and free recep
tion, and" tabrets " and "harps" the delights of the nllection of. rrr.ll.th.
The reason why the truths of the literal sense of the Word nrc siguificd
by the" staff of foundation," is, because that sense is a foundation.
to the truths of the spiritual sense; and whereas the latter rests upon
the former, it is said, "upon which Jehovah shall cause it to rest. H

A.E.727.
As to the meaning of "Ashur" or Assyria, see Chap. viii. 7, 8;

x, 5, 7, 8, 24, 26, Exposition.
'Vel~se 33. For Tophet was long since readu ; yea, jor the king teas

it prepared, &c.-JBy "Tophet" is signified the hell 'where reigns the
direful and cruel love of destroying all the truths and goods of the
church, especially where reigns the cruel lust of destroying t~le &ooc!s
of innocence. That that direful hell is from the falses of evil, IS

signified by "He shall descend into the deep and wide [pit] ;" "the

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE 'VORD.

1. 'VOE unto them that go down to Egypt

for help, who stay on horses; who trust in

'Chariots, because they are many; and in

horsemen, because they are very strong: but

look not unto the Holy One of Israel, and

seek not Jehovah!

2. But He also is wise, and will bring in

evil [upou them], and Ho will 110t recall His

words: but 'vill , arise against the house of

the evil-doers, and against the help of those

that work iniquity.

3. For the Egyptians are man, and not

God; and their horses are flesh, and not

spirit: and Jehovah shall stretch forth His

hand, and the helper shall stumble, and the

helped shall fall; and together shall all of

them be consumed.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That they who trust

in their own learning

from self-Intelligence,

do not trust in. the

~ORD. (Verse 1.)

That they are against .

Him, wherefore they

have evil. (Verse 2.)

That they have no

uncierstand.i~g of truth,

but fall into falses.--:.

(Verse 3.)
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over, protects His people f1'0111 becom
ing a prey. "Passing 0ver" reminds
us of the Pasyover, or of the passing
over and protecting of the people of
Israel in Egypt, as with a shield.

Vel'. 7. The idols of his silver, &c.
See Chap. ix. 6, note.

Verse 8. Not of man, W~~-N~

(la-ish), and in the following clause,

C'N-~~ (la-adam). For what is
TT

said concerning this idiom, see above,
Chap. x. 15, note,' as to the difference
between ish and adaln, see also above,
Chap. ii, 9, note.

;;4. For thus hath Jehovah said unto me,

Like as the lion roareth, even the young lion,

over his pr~y, though a multitude of shepherds

be called together against him, at their voice

he will not be .terrified, nor at' their tumul t

will he be humbled.: so shall Jehovah of I-Iosts

descend to fight for the mountain of Zion, and

for the hill thereof.

5: As birds hovering [over their young], so

shall Jehovah of Hosts protect Jerusalem;

protecting, He will deliver; and passing over,

He will rescue her.

6. Return unto Him, from whom ye have

deeply revolted, O ye sons of Israel!

7. For in that day shall they reject every

man the idols .of his silver, and the idols of his

gold, which their own hands have made for sin.

8. And the Assyrian shall fall by a sword,

not of man; yea, a sword, not of man, shall

devour him: and he shall betake himself to

flight from the face of the sword; and his

young men shall be tributary.

9. His rock shall pass a\vay for fear; and

his princes shall be terrified at the standard,

saith J ehovah, whose fire is in Zion, and

whose furnace is ill' Jerusalem.

Verse 5. As birds hovering [over
their young], &c.-This. seems to be
the true literal idea, as understood by
nearly all interpreters; and beautifully
corresponds to the Lord's protection.
'I'hus .Swedenborg says, in his Adoer
saria, or Notes :~"Ipse Deus Messias
simile dixit, quod voluerit eos subter
alas suas colligere, sed non voluerunt;"
-" The Lord Himself said a similar
thing, that He wishecl to gather them
together under His wings, but they
would not." (Matt. xxiii, 37.) Another
idea, however, is suggested in the same
Note, namely, as birds, by flying, make
their. escape, so the Lord, by passing

That at the time of

the judgment they are

to be destroyed. (V er,

4.)

That the Lo nu will

then protect those with

whom the church is

from Him, (Vel'. 5, G.)

That they win then

reject fulscs and evils.

(Verse 7.)

That they will perish

who trust in themselves.

(Verses 8, D.)

That good from the

Lonn will be in the

New Church, (Vel'. 0.)

CHAPTER XXXI.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. TVoe unto tlieni that go down to Egypt for help, &c.-For
the signification of "Egypt," both in a good and in a bad sense, see
Chap. xix. 1;' and for what is meant by "going down," see Chap.
xxx. 2, Exposition.

TVho stay on horses; 'Who trust in chariots, because they are 1nany,
and ui horsemen, because they are stronq, &c.-111 the prophetical parts
of the Word mention is very often made of the" horse," but heretofore
no 011e has known that a " horse" signifies the understanding, and
his "rider" an intelligent person; and this, possibly, because it seems
strange and wonderful that by a "horse" such a thing should be
signified in the spiritual sense, and hence in the Word. But, never
theless, that it is really so, llHty evidently appear from many passages
therein; Sallie of which only I will here adduce. In the prophecy of
Israel, it is said of Dan-" Dan shall be a serpent on the ,yay, an
arrow-snake on the path, biting the heels of the horse, and his rider
shall fall backwards.' (Gen. xlix. 17.) No one can understand what
this prophecy concerning one of the tribes of Israel signifies, unless
he knows what is signified by a "serpent," and what by a "horse" and
his" rider;" everyone, however, knows that something spiritual is
involved therein. What, therefore, each particular expression sig
nifies, may be seen in the Arcana Ccelestia, n. 6398-6401, where this
prophecy is explained. So in Habakkuk :-' , Was the Lord displeased
with the rivers? was Thine anger against the rivers? 'was Thy wrath
against the sea, that Thou didst ride uppn Thine horses and Thy
chariots of salvation? Thou didst walk through the sea 'with Thine
horses. " (iii. 8, 15.) That" horses" here have a spiritual signification, .
is evident, for the passage treats concerning Goel; in any other sense,
what could be meant by saying that u the Lord rides upon His horses,"
and that" He walked through the sea with His horses"? So in
Zechariah :-" In that day there shall be on the bells of the horses,
I-IOLINESS TO JEHovAH;" (xiv. QO.) 'where a like spiritual signification
is implied, So in the same Prophet :-" In that day, saith Jehovah,
I will smite every horse with astonishment, and his rider with madness ;
and upon the house of Judah will I open Mine eyes, and I will smite
every horse of the people with blindness." (xii. Lt) The subject there
treated of is the ruin of the church, which takes place when there
no longer remains the understanding of any Truth; and which is
described thus by "the horse and his rider;" what else could be the
meaning of" smiting every horse with astonishment," and of "smiting
the horse of the people with blindness"? . What has this to do with
the church? So in Job :-" God hath deprived her of wisdom, and
hath not imparted to her understanding; 'what time she lifteth up
herself on high, she scorneth the horse and his rider." (xxxix, 17, 18.)
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r~at by ~ the ': horse" is here signified understanding, is mnnifestly
evident, In like manner in David, where G-od is said to " ride all the

- Word of Truth ;1" (Psalm xlv. 4.)- and in nlany other places.
Moreover, who can know the reason why Elijah and Elisha were

called" the chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof ;" and \\"h" tho
lad of Elisha" saw the mountain full of horses nutl eftariots of jj 1'0 ;"

except it be known what is signified by " chariots" and" IIOrSeI11Cll,"
and \~~at was represented ·by." Elijah" and" Elisha "'? ]~lisha said
to EhJah-" My father, nlY father, the chariot of Israel, UIHl tho
horsemen thereof;" (2 ICings ii. 11, )2.) mul -Jonsh the kiuo said to
Elish~-':"" My father, ll1y father, the chariot of Israel, and £lIe horse
~e'~l, th~reof;" (2 Kings xiii. 14.) and, speaking of the lad of E~lisha)

It IS saId-" Jehovah opened the eyes of the lad; and he sa w : and,
behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round
about -Elisha." '(2'I{ings vi. 17.) The reason why Elijah and Elisha
were called" the chariot of Israel and the horsemen. thereof" is, beenuse
they both represented the Lord as to the Word, and by a " chariot " is
signified doctrine drawn from the Word, and by "h~rsenlell" intelli
gence. That" Eaijah" and" Elisha" represented the Lor.l as to the
Word, maybe seen, A.C. 5247, 7643, 93~7; and that "chariots"
signify doctrine drawn from the Word, 11. 5321, 8215.
lo rrh~s signification of the" horse," as denoting the Ullllel'stal}(lillg,
IS ?-er~ved fran: .no other source than from the representatives which
exist in .the Sl?Il'!tual world. In that world are frcfjlleJltly seen horses,
and persons sitting upon horses, aud also chariots: alHl there every 0110

knows that they signify things intellectual and doctrinal. I n;'ysel£
have often ob~erved, when any were thinking from their unrlerstauding,
that at such times they appeared as if riding on horses; their merlita
tion repres~~ted.itself in th~s manner ~efore others, although they
themselves were Ignorant of It. There IS also a place in the spiritual
world where many assemble who think and speak from understaudinc
concerning the truths of doctrine; and when others approach, they se~
the whole plai~ covered witl: chariots and horses. Novitiute spirits
~ho are astonIs~e~ at the SIght, and wonder whence it proceeds, are
Instructed that It IS an appearance resulting Irorn their intellectual
thought. That place is called the assembly of the intelliueut and the
wise.. I ~~ve 'likewise seen bright horses and chariots ~f fire when
certain SPI~ltS were ta~{en up into heaven, which wns a sign that they
~Yere .then Instructed In the truths of heavenly doctrine; and become
intelligent, and thus were taken up. On seeiuz which, it occurred to
my mind what is signified by the" chariots of

b

fire" and the" horses
of fire" which carried Elijah up into heaven, and what is sirmiflcd by
the "~~rses and chariots of fire" that were seen by the lad ~f Elisha
when hIS eyes were opened.

That such is the signification of "chariots" and "horses" was
perfectly well known in the ancient churches; for those churches
were representative churches, and tbe science of correspondences and
representations was esteemed, among the members of those churches
the c~ief of all sciences, Fi'om those churcbes the signification of

the" horse," as expressive of understanding, was derived to the wise
men round about, even into Greece. Hence it was, when they would
describe the sun, in which they placed their Goel of wisdom and
intelligence, that they attri buted to it a chariot and four horses of fire;
and whcu tlwy would describe the G ad of the sea', since by the" sea"
were signified sciences derived from understanding; that they also
attributed horses to him : and when they would describe. the rise of
the sciences from understanding, that they also feigned a winged horse,
which, with its hoof, broke open a fountain, at which sat nine virgins
called tho ~ sciences. For from the ancient churches they received this
knowledge, that by tbe "borse" is signified understanding, by',' wings"
spiritual truth, by the" hoof" what is scientific derived from under
standing, and by a "fountain" doctrine from which sciences are derived.
Nor is anything else signified by the ,; Trojan horse" than an artificial
contrivance devised by their understanding for the purpose of destroying
the walls, Even at this day, when the understanding is described
after the manner received from those ancients, it is usual to figure it
by a "flying horse" or Pegasus; so, likewise, doctrine is described by
a "fountain," and the sciences by "virgins;" but scarcely anyone
knows that by the "horse," ill the mystic sense, is signified under
standing, still less that those signiflcatives were derived to the Gentiles
front the ancient representative churches. Wliite Horse, "2-~L

Verses 1-3. lVoe 'unto them, that fIG tloum to E!I!/ptfor help, who stay
on horses, &c.-l\lan '8 0\\"11 intelligence is thus described. " Eg:ypt"
denotes scieuce ; a" horse," understanding thence derived; a" chariot"
denotes doctrine thence Jerived; a " horseman," intelligence from" the
same ori gin; of all which it is said-" Woe unto them who do not
look to the Holy One of Israel, and do not -seek Jehovah." Their
destruction by evils is meant by "His arising against the house of
the wicked, and against the help of those that work iniquity." That
the above things originate in man's proprium, and consequently have
no life in thern, is meant by "Egypt being man, and not God," and'
by "the horses thereof being flesh, and not spirit; 17 '" mall" and" flesh"
denote Ulan's proprium ; "Gael" and" spirit" are life from the Lord;
the" horses of Egypt" are luau's own in telligence. There are several
other passages in the Word, which thus describe intelligence derived
from rnuu's sel f, and derived from tho Lord, w hich passages are to be
understood only by menus of the spiritual sense. Doct. oj Life, 30.

By "Egypt," in the Word, is signified the scientific [principle]
which is in the natural mau, and hence it also signifies the natural
mau ; And because the natural man', with the scientific [principle]
which is therein, has not any understanding, but only thought from
the n1elnory, which is a species of imagination from the objects of the
sight and of hearing, and inasmuch as it is below the spiritual man,
in which reside all the Good and the Truths of heaven and the church,
hence by "l!~gypt" in most passages is signified the false scien tific
.[principle]; for when the spiritual man does not flow in, the scientifics
of the natural man are turned .into mere falses, and the thoughts of
the natural man into confirmatious of the false, and into ratiocinations
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from them against Truths. Hence it may appear what is signified
by " the horses of Egypt, and by the chariots thereof," namely, by the
" horses" false scientifics, and by the" chariots" doctriuuls from which
are ratiocinations against Truths. - They, therefore, who are of such a
quality do not seek Truth from any other source than from themsel ves,
for the propriuui .of everyone resides in the natural mau, and not in
the spiritual man : wherefore instead of truths they seize falses, aud
instead of goods, evils; and the latter .they call Goods, and the former
Truths, and trust in themselvee, because in their own propriuJJL These

. things are signified 'by these words-" Woe unto them that go down
to Egypt'for help, 'who stay on horses; 'who trust in chariots, because
they are many; and in horsemen, because they are very strong." The
"horses" here denote false scieutifics, the" chariots" doctriuals thence
derived, and the" horsemen" ratiocinations thence against Truths ;
wherefore also it is said-" The Egyptians are HUll1, and not God; nnd
their .horses are flesh, and not spirit;" whereby is signified that only
what is merely natural is in them, and not anything spiritual, 1101'

consequently anythiug. of life,-" luau n signifJ7illg the natural Ulan,
and" flesh '.' the proprium thereof, and H Gael" and" spirit" signifying
the divine-spiritual man, and life thence derived; find inasmuch as they
confide in themselves, aud not in the Lord, it is said-U 'I'hey look not
unto the Holy One of Israel, and seek not J ehovah l " A. P/. 3GG.

Verse 3. For the Egyptians are man, and not God,. aiul their horses
are flesh, and not spirit, &c.--And in John :-" Itis the «pirit "which
vivifieth; thefiesh profiteth nothing." (vi. 03.) Agaill-"rrhat which
is born of the flesh is flesli ; and that which is generated of the Spirit is
spirit." (iii. 6.) And in David :-" God remembered that they were
flesh.; a breath that passeth away, and returneth not again." (Psaltn
lxxviii. 39.) The evil of man's will, which is his propriiun from nativity,
is signified in these passages by "flesh;" likewise by "the flesh which
the sons of. Israel lusted after in the 'wilderness," and 011 account of
which" they were smitten with a great plague," and from which the
place was called" a sepulchre of coucupiscences." (Numb, xi. 4-8,1.)
A.E. l08~.

Verse ~4J: Like: as. the lion' roareth, even the young lion, over his
prey,:&c.--Inthis passageJehovah is: compared to a "roaring lion,"
because by R: "lion"· 'is'"signified the power of leading out from hell
or from' evils, and iby "roaring" is signified the defending against
evils; and! .falses ; 'wherefore it is said-" So shall Jehovah of Hosts
descend to fight for the mountain of Zion, and for the hill thereof."
The'" mountain of Zion" and the" hill" thereof denoting the celestial
church and the spiritual church. The" prey" UI1011 which the lion
and the young lion roar, signifies deliverance from evils which are
from hell. A. E. 2'78.

Verse 5. As birds hovering [over their young], so shall Jehovah of
Hosts protect' Jerusaleln.-Jehovah is said to "protect .Ierusalem, as
birds flying [or hovering]," for by "protecting" is signified the Divine
Providence as to defence; by" Jerusalem " is signified the church; and
by .:" birds hovering,' with which the comparison is made, is signified

circumspection and presence,-in this case as being predicated of the
Lord's Omnipresence. A. E. Q82. .

Verse 6. Return unto Hint, &c.-See Ohap. xxx. 15, note.
Verses 7, 8. In that day shall they reject every man the idols oj his

silver, and the idols 0.1 his gold, &c.-Treating of the establishment of
the church. By" the idols of silver and the idols of gold which they
shall on that day reject," are signified the falses and evils of religion
and of worship, which they call Truths and Goods; and inasmuch as
the falses and evils of religion and of worship are from self-derived
intelligence, therefore it is said-" Which their own hands have made

.for sin." That there shall then be no reasonings from such things, is
signified by "The Assyrian shall fall,'; &c. A. E. 582. .

Verses 7-9. For in that day shall they reject every man the idols of
his silver, &c.-Treating concerning judgment upon those who, from
self-derived intelligence, fancy themselves wise in things divine, such
as are those 'who are in the love of self and of the world, and seek
after the fame of erudition for the sake of themselves; such persons,
inasmuch as they cannot see truths, seize upon falses, and vaunt
them for truths. The falses favouring their principles and loves are
signified by the " idols of silver" and the "idols of gold." That they
are from self-derived intelligence, is signified by" Their own hands
have made them f01'; sin." That they should perish by their own
falses, is signified by "The Assyrian shall fall by a sword, not of man
[vir]; yea, a sword, not of man [hominis], shall devour him;" the
"Assyrian" denoting the rational principle perverted, and, consequently,
those 'who are in falses from self-derived intelligence; and to "fall"
and to be "devoured by the sword" denoting to perish. This was
also represented by "the king of Assyria being slain by his sons;"
(Isa. xxxvii, 38.) his" sons" there signify his own falses by which he
perished. "His rock shall pass away for fear," signifies all the false,
in general, in which such persons confide; and" his princes shall be
terrified at the standard," signifies primary falses, It is said, "at the
standard," because it is not by any combat with Truths that they are
dissipated, but solely by the sign of combat, which is a " standard."
Such also have been seen by TIle cast down from the rocks [in the
world of spirits], upon which they were, by the waving of a standard.
A.E.4ll.

Verse 8. His young men. shall be trributa1·y.- " Young meu," in a
good sense, denote those who are intelligent; thus intelligence, and
thence 'I'ruth confirmed; but by the" young men of Assyria," in a
bad sense, as in this verse, is signified false intelligence, confirmed
by fallacious and negative reasonings, which, at the time of judgment,
are made tributary, or entirely subjugated. See A. O. 7668.

Verse 9. Thus saith. Jehovah, uihose fire is in Zion, and uihosefurnace
is in Jerusaleni>«Where by "fire" is signified the Good of Love; and
by '~furnace," Truth from that Good, thus the Truth of Doctrine.
Similar things are also signified by "Zion" and " Jerusalem;" by
"Zion" the church as to the Good of Love, and by "Jerusalem"
the church as to the Truth of Doctrine. A. E. 540.

43
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VerS'8 2. A g.'ri6at rock; in Hebrew, Substantives, .both in the singular nnd
"heavy.'" in the plural, are employed in the

Verse 3. Shall: not be dim j or, "not accusative as adverbs. Truths from
blink:" 1" ; I ' Gooel are the elegant thi'ngs 'which the

Verse 4. To; epedk. elegant things; "stammerer," or the man regenerated
or, "bright, shining things;" taken as as to his understanding of Truth and
an adverb, "elegant~y-" or "brightly." Goodness, will speak.

9. 0 ye women that are at -ease, stand .uP, That then all things

hear My voice '! 0 ye. confident daughters, ·of the church will cease.

give ear unto My speeeh l (Verses 9-12.)

10. Year upon year shall ye be disquieted,
o ye confident ones: for the vintage hath.
failed, the gathering shall not come in.

11. Tremble, 0 ye women that 'are at ease;

be ye troubled, 0 ye confident ones 1 strip ye,

make yourselves bare; and gird [sackcloth]

upon your loins. .

1~. They shall smite upon the breasts fer

the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

13. Over the land of My people the thorn And fhe false willpre-

and the brier shall come up.; yea, over all the vail everywhere. (Ver..

houses of joy, ov~r the exulting city. 13, 14.)

14. For the palace is deserted, the multi-
tude of the city is forsaken; the cliff and
the watch-tower shall be for dens for ever, a

joy of wild asses, ~ pasture for flocks ~

15. Till the spirit from on' high be poured Even until there is

'Out upon us; and the 'wilderness, become a Divine Truth from the

fruitful field; and the fruitful field be esteemed' LORD, when 'there will

f . be truth and good, all,d:a orest. . " : _' ,,'
_. .. protection from, falses,

16. And judgment shall dwell In the wilder- (Verses 15~l8.) .
ness; and justice shall reside in ~he fruitful field.

17. And the work of justice shall be peace;
and the labour of justice quietness and security

for ever:

18. And My people shall dwell in a habita

tion of peace, and in tents of securities, and.

in quiet resting places.

CHAPTER XXXII.

THE WORD.

1. BEHOLD:, .a King shall reign in justice,
and Princes shall rule in judgment.

'. 2. And a l~an shall be as a hiding-place
from the wind, as a covert from the inunda

tion; as river's of waters in a dry place; as

the shadow of a g~eat rock in a weary land:

3. 'And the eyes of those that see shall not
be 'dim; .and the ears of those that hear shall

hearken.
4. And the- heart of the rash shall under

startd :knowledge; and the tongue of the
stammerers shall be ready to speak elegant

things.
. .5. The fool shall no longer be called liberal;

and the covetous shall no more be called noble :

6. For the fool will speak folly; and his

heart will work iniquitl ~ to practise hypo

erisy, and to speak error against Jehovah; to
make empty the soul of the hungry, and to

cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.

"',7" As'for the covetous, his in struments are
evil: .he deviseth wicked devices to destroy
the poor ,with lying words, even when the

needy speaketh judgment.
8. But the liberal deviseth liberal things;

a~.~ ,?y.libe~~l.~hing~'shall he be established.

INTEHNAL DENSE.

When the LOTID sh all

reign by Divine Truth.

(Verse 1.)

Then truth will be

received, and there will

be the understanding of

truth. (Verses 2-4.)

And dissimulntion

shall cease. (Vel'. 5.)

Then the false-speaker

will speak fnlses, and

the malevolent person

do evils. (Vel'. 0, 7.)

And vice versd. 
(Verse 8.)

Verse 10. Year upon year; literally,
." Days, upon or above a year." This
idiom, in the literal sense, involves
the idea of succession as to time; but,
in the spiritual or internal sense, it
implies all particulars (days) as to
general states (years).

Verse 17. The uiorkof ju,stice.-Ill
A.E..365, ']1. G.R. 303, and in A.R. 306,

Swedenborg has rendered this clause
by " the work of Jehovah," instead, of
"justice," but in A. G. 3780, he hag
given it as in our translation. We
know not on what grounds this' sub
stitution has occurred, as there does
not appear any reading to sanction. it;
The sense, however, is similar, for all
justice is from JEHOVA~ or the LQ.RJ)..
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. VERSE 1. Behold, a J{ting shall reign in [ustice, &C.-rrhflt the Lord,
as to Divine Truth, is represented in th(j Word by a " King," and as
to Good by a " Priest," see above, Ohap. i. I, Exposition.

Verse 2. And a man [vir, ish] shall be as a hiding-place front the
wind, &c.-[lt does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted this verse,
but its. spiritual meaning is clear from the correspondences. That
Divine Truth from the Lord, in His Word, signified by "man," is the
cause of all protection in temptations, and against all assaults from
hell, is declared in these words, see above, Ohap. iv. 0, Exposition.]

Verse 3. The eyes, the ears, &c.-See Chap, xxix. 18; xxxv. 4:-0,
ExpositionJ . . .

Verse 4. The heart of the rasli shall understand knowledge, &c.-By
the" rash" or "precipitate" are understood those who easily catch at,
and believe the things that are said, and consequently falses also;
concerning Such it is said that" they shall understand knowledge,"
which means to receive truths. By the "stammerers" are understood
those who with difficulty can apprehend the Truths of the church;
that they shall confess them from affection is understood by " their
'tongue shall be ready or swift to speak;" "swiftness" being predicated
of affection. A..ll. 450.

Verse 6. The fool will speak folly, &c.-He is called a " fool" '\vho
is in falses and evils from the love of self thus from his own intelli
gence; thefalses are understood by" the folly which he speaks," and
evils by." the iniquity which his "heart worketh." The evils which
he speaks against Goods are understood by "the hypocrisy whioh he
practises," and the falses which he speaks against Truths by "the
errorwhich he speaks against Jehovah." That it is for the purpose of
persuading and thus of destroying those who desire Goods and Truths,
is understood by "making empty the soul of the hungry," and by
"causing the drink of the thirsty to fail;" the "hungry soul" are
such as desire Goods, and the" thirsty desiring drink" are such as
desire Truths. A" E. 386.

r To make ernpty i~he soul oj the hU1'tgry, and to cause the drink of the
thirsty to jail, &c.--Here by the" soul" is signified man as to the

19. But the hail shall fall, and the forest

be brought down; and the city shall be laid

utterly low.

20. Blessed are ye who sow beside all waters,

who send forth [thither] the foot of the ox and

of the ass.

CHAPTER XXXII.

EXPOSITION.

The false, however,

will still remain, even

to the end. (Verse 19.)

But not with those

who love truth and good,

(Verse 20.)

understanding of Good and Truth; by "the soul of the hungry"
the understanding of G-o.od, and by "the drink of the thirsty" the
understanding of Truth. .That the man who is in falses of evil
will endeavour to deprive thereof him who is in Truth from Good,
is signified by "the fool speaking folly," by "lualdng empty the soul
of the hungry," and by "causing the drink of the thirsty to fail."
A. E. 750. .

Verses 0, 7. Thefool 'Will speakjolly, and his heart 'Will 'Work iniquity.'
to practise hypocrisy, and to speak error against Jehovah, &c.-1n this
passage by the "poor" and "needy" are understood those. w~o a~1e

destitute of the knowledges of Truth and Good, wherefore It IS said
that" the covetous deviseth wicked devices to destroy the poor with
lying 'Words, even when the needy ~peaJt~th j~~dgr;nent;" the." \ying
words" denote falses, and to "speak Judgment denotes what IS right..
Iriasmuch as such are treated of it is also said that "they practise
hypocrisy, and speak error against Jehovah, to make empty the soul of
the hungry, and to cause the drink of the thirsty to fail;" to "practise
hypocrisy" and to "spe~k error" deno~es to commit evil from the
false, and to speak what IS false from evil : to" make empty the soul
of the hungry " denotes to deprive those of the knowledges of Good
who desire them. and to "cause the drink of the thirsty to fail" is to
deprive of the knowledges of Truth those 'who desire them. A. E. 238.

Verses 9, ] O. 0 ye icemen that are at ease, stand up, hear JJly voice!
o ye confident daughters, give ear 'unto jJ;Iy speech! &c.-By "the uiotneti
who are at ease" are signified the cupidities of those who have no
concern for the devastation of the church; by" confident daughters"
are sismified the cupidities of those who have confidence in self-derived
intelligence; by" W0111en " and "daughters "* are signified all who are
such in the church, whether they be men or women. By" the vintage
which shall fail," and by "the gathering which shall not come," is
signified that the Truth of the church shall be no 1110re; for the same
is denoted by "vintage" as by" vine;" namely, the Truth of the church j
whence it is evident 'what is signified by the" gathering" thereof.
A. E. 555.

o ye confident daughters, (Jive ear 'unto My speech! Yea,r upo1-,.year
shall ye be disquieted, &c.-':By "confident daughters" are signi~ed
those in the church who love falses more than Truths. That WIth
such persons Truths ate successively and in every state diminished,
is signified by "their being disquieted year upon year." The entire
devastation of Truth. even until nothing remains, is understood by
" the vintage failing," or being consumed; and by "the gathering not
coming in." A. E. 919. .

Verses 9; 11; ] 2. 0 ye uiometi that are at ease, stand up, &c.
" Daughters" are affections, as shewn in A. O. 2362, 3024. To" make
bare or naked," is to be. deprived of Truth, see n. 1073, 4958. To
"gird themselves upon. the loins," is to be}r: grief o~ ac~ount of Good
which is lost. T~" amite upon the breast; IS to be In grief on account

* Either by a misprint or by a mistake in the manuscript, filios is put for
filias; see the following extract, in which the true rendering is given.e-Tn.
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of the Good' of 'I'ruth being destroyed; and because these things are
understood,' it is further said, "for the pleasant fields, for the fruitful
vine;" for a' " field." is the church as to Good, thus the Good of the
churchvas may be seen, n. 2971; 3196; and the" vine" is the spiritual
church, thus the Good of Truth, see n. 51.13, 6375. A. C. ui132.
.. Verses] 3,14.. Ooer the land of )J[y people the thorn and the brier

shall come up, &c.·_" The thorn and the brier which shall e01118 up over
the land " signify the false and the evil. " The palace 'which shall be
deserted "signifies where Good dwells; and "the muliitudo 0.1 the city
which shall be forsaken " signifies where there are Truths, for a "city"
signifies the doctrine of Truth. A. E. 804.

Verse 14. For the palace is deserted, the multitude of the city is
forsaken, &c.-By these words is described the total devastation of
the church, where there is no more any Good of life or Truth of
doctrine ; noone, however, can know what is involved therein except
from the internal. sense, and from the state of things in the spiritual
world. The devastation of the whole church is understood by " The
palace is' deserted, the multitude of the city is forsaken;" a " palace"
signifies the wholechurch as to Truths from Good; and a " desert Jl

signifies where there is no Good in consequence of there being no
Truth ; whence the "palace" being deserted or a " desert," signifies the
church devastated. The" multitude of the city" signifies all the Truths
of doctrine; for a u city" denotes doctrine, and" multiturlo " is predicated
of Truths, which are said to be "forsakell lJ 'when they are not. That
"the cliff and the 'watch-tower shall be for dens for ever," signifies that
the church shall' no more exist with then), because there is nothing
but evil of life and the false of doctrine, which are signified hy "dens,"
because such persons dwell in dens, as was said above; (see Chap ii. 10,
Exposition.) and inasmuch as such persons dwell in deep places in the
'spiritual world, and they are covered above by erninences or cliffs and
beacons, so as to be hid from those who dwell upon the earths there,
therefore it is, not only said that" the cliff and the watch-tower shall be
for dens," but also that they should be CCajoy of wild asses, and a pasture
for flocks." In that world also there are n)any hells in deep places,
altogether hid by earths, rocks, and hills above, or by eminences and
beacons, where there is :grass, as 'it were" a pasture for flocks;" whence
it' 'is that" "the hells are unknown to those 'who dwell there upon the
earth.: '" At joy of wild asses" also signifies the affection or love of
falses : and ""the pasture for flocks," in this place, the nourishment of
evils from falses; and by both is signified the devastation of Truth by
falses. From these considerations it may be seen what is the nature
of the arcana contained in this and similar passages. A. E. 410.

Verses] 5, 16. Till the spirit ~fT017l on high be poured out, 1ij)on us ;

and the wilderness become a fruitful field, &c.-Treating of those who
are in natural Good, .and are being reformed, The influx out of
heaven into them, I is signified by "The spirit from on high shall he
poured out upon YOUl." That then Truth from a spiritual origin shall
be implanted in them, is signified by "the wilderness shall become
a fruitful field ;" a " 'wilderness" denoting the natural Ulan destitute

of Truths, and t~e "fr~itful field," or '.' land of corn," denoting the
natural man fructified .with Truths. That he. has thence the science
of the knowledges of Truth and Good, is signified by," the fruitful
field shall be esteemed a forest /' "forest H being. predicated of the
natural mun, as a "garden" is of the spiritual; wherefore by a
H forest It is signified science, and by a " garden lJ intelligence. That
what is right and just is thence in him, is signified by "Judg1nent
shall dwell, in the wilderness, and justice shall reside in the fruitful
field;" "j udguient " anel "justice," in the spiritual sense, signify Truth
and Good, but, in the natural sense, what is right and just. A.E.730.

Verses 17, 18. The uiork of justice [see the note] shall be peace;
and JJIy people shall dwell in a habitation oj peace, and in tents of
securities, &c.-Peace is' said to be "the work of Jehovah," because it is
from the Lord only, and' everything which exists by virtue of peace from
the Lord, with those who are in conjunction with Him, is called" the
'Work of Jehovah;" whence it is said-s-" The work of Jehovah is peace."
" The labour of justice" signifies Good conjoined with Truth, 'wherein
peace consists; for "labour," in the Word, is predicated of Truth,
"justice" of Good, and "rest" of the peace derived from their con
junction; "security for ever" signifies that thus there 'will be 110

infestation or fear from evils and· falses. Hence it is evident what is
signified by its being said that" My people shall dwell in a habitation
of peace, and in tents of securities, and in quiet resting places;" viz.,
that they Illay be in heaven where the Lord is, and thence in the Good
of love and of worship, without infestation from the hells, and thus in
the delights of Good and pleasantnesses of Truth. 'I'he " habitation
of peace" denotes heaven where the Lord is; "tents of securities,"
the Goods of love and of worship, not infested by"evils and falses,
which are from hell; and" quiet resting places," the delights of Good
and pleasantnesses of. Truths. That" tents J' signify the Goods of love
and of worship, may be seen in the Arcana Cceleetia, n: 414, 1102,
2145. " Peace" is the happiness of the heart and the soul, arising
from the conjunction of the Lord with heaven and the church, and
this from the conjunction of what is Good and True with those who
are there; hence there is no longer any combat of what is evil and
false against what is Good and True, or no dissension or 'War in a
spiritual sense. Hence it is peace in which all fructification of Goocl
and all multiplication of Truth takes place, consequeutly all wi~om
and intelligence. And because that peace is from the Lord alone, and.
from Him with the. angels in heaven and with men in the church,
therefore by " Peace, U . in the supreme sense, is understood the Lord"
and, in a respective sense, Heaven and the Church, consequently Good
conjoined with Truth in those who are there. A. E. 365.

In respect to "Peace/' and the Lordasbeing "the Prince of Peace,"
see Chap. ix. 6, Exposition.

Verse 19. The hail shall fall.-See Chap. xxviii, 2, 2Q, Exposition.
Verse 20. Blessed are ye who sow beside all waters, who send forth

[thither] the .foot of the ox and of the ass.-Here by those" who sow
beside all waters" are meant they.,vho allow themselves to be instructed
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~n spiritual things. That" waters" are spiritual things, thus the
Intellectual things of Truth, may be seen in A. O. 680." Who send
forth th~ foot of the om and of the ass," signifies natural things which
are serviceable thereto. That the" ox" is the natural principle as
to Good, see n. 2180, ~566; the" ass ,. is the natural principle as to
Truth. A. O. 2781.

To " sow beside all waters," is to be instructed in whatsoever tru t.hs
may be of use [to the spiritual life]. To" send forth the foot of the
ox and of the ass," is to be instructed in external goods and truths.
A. 0.9272.

That " waters" signify Truths, see above, Chap. xi. 0, Exposition.

OHAPTER XXXIII.

THE WORD.

1. WOE unto thee, thou spoiler, who hast 119t

been spoiled; and who dealest treacherously,

and they have not dealt treacherously with

thee! when thou shalt cease to spoil, thou

shalt" be spoiled; and when thou shalt make

an end to deal treacherously, they shall deal

treacherously with thee.

'2. 0 Jehovah, have mercy on us; we have

waited for Thee: be Thou their arm every

morning; even our salvation in the time of

distress.

l:KTEHNAL SEKSE.

Concerning those who

by Iulsos devastate the

truths of the church.

(Verse 1.)

That the LORD will

come find protect His

own. (Verse 2.)

3. At the voice of the tumult the p~opleB

flee; at the lifting up 'Of .Thyself the nations

are scattered.

4. And your spoil shall be gathered, as the

caterpillar gathereth: as the running to and

fro of ]ocusts, so shall he run upon it.

5. Jehovah is exalted; yea, He dwelleth on

high: He hath filled Zion with judgment and

justice.

6. Aud wisdom and knowledge shall be the

stability of thy times, the strength of [thy]
salvations: the fear of J ehovah, this shall be

his treasure.

7. Behold, the mighty men shall cry with

out: the angels of peace shall ,veep bitterly

[saying],

8. 'I'he highways are devastated; the way

faring man ccaseth : he hath broken the

covenant; he hath despised the cities; he

regardeth 110 man,

9. 'I'he earth mourneth, it languisheth:

Lebanon is ashamed, it withereth : Sharon is

become like a desert; and Bashan and Carmel

shake off [their leaves].

10. N O\V "will I arise, saith Jehovah; now

will I lift up .Myself ; now will I be exalted.

That the devastators
.will be dispersed by

Hhu. (Verses 3, 4.)

That they will have

protection from the

LORD by means of

Divine Truth. (Verses

5, 6.)

'I'hat then the devas

tation of the truth of

the church will con

tinue. (Verses 7-9.)

That they have no

regard for the LORD.
(Verse 10.)

"' Verse 1. Woe unto thee, thou spoiler,
that hast not been spoiled, &c.- The
subject of this, as of several of the
former chapters, in" the literal sense,
is respecting the Assyrians and their
attack upon Judea and J erusalem, In
the spiritual sense' those in the church
are treated of who are represented by
the .Assyrians, namely, those who by
perverse reasonings and by fallacious
arguments, drawn from the literal sense
of the Word not understood, and from
other sources, frame 'false doctrines,

·and .thus destroy the church both in
the individual and eventually in the
aggregate,when judgment is executed
upon them in the world of spirits,

where, after death, they are congre
gated together. 'rhe" Woe " is indi
cative of this Judgment about to take
place, and the other clauses shew the
ju,r; talionis, or the law of retribution,
which those who have thus devastated
the church will then experience. The
"spoiler" or "devastator" will then
himself be spoiled or devastated, and
they who have acted "treacherously"
or " perfidiously" against the truths of
the Word, will then incur upon them
selves the effects of their perfidy and
treachery. See the Exposition.

Verse 2. Be Tluni their arl1~.-SOJne

commentators recommend us to read
"our arm,'.' as adopted by Lowth, in

agreement with the Syriao Version and
the Chnldee Commentary; but there is
no authority from the lIeb. 1\188. for
this change in the text, and Gesenius
has shewn that the change of pronouns
is, especially in the Prophets, of very
frequent occurrence.

... Ver. 4. A.s the caterpillar gathereth;
as the 'running to and fro of Locuste>«
The mode in which these destructive
things seize upon their food is, by cor
respondence, powerfully descriptive of
the manner in which evils and falses,
represented by the" caterpillar" and
the" locusts," devastate, at the period
of Judgment, the semblance o! what

is Good and True, which the wicked,
during their life in the world, had
assumed in the external for the pur
pose of carrying out their own ends of
dominion, honour, and gain.

Vel'. 6. The stability of thy times.
The term here rendered "stability"
also signifies fidelity, truthfulness, and
is, in its root, the Hebrew term for
faith.
\ Verse 9. Sharon. is become like a
desert, &c.-" Sharon" was the name
of a district south of Mount Carmel.
The term was proverbial to express
any place of beauty and fertility. See
the Exposition; see also Isa, lxv. 10.

44
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, Vera 18. Where is the scribe? uihere
is the weigher? &c.-The "scribe," or
the writer, secretary, and accountant·
the" weigher," or he who weighed out
goods and money (for this was formerly
weighed out); and the ~'nu111berer,"o"r
enumerator, are known to be the three
principal offices of business in civil life,
and, by correspondence, significative of
intelligence, &c., as in the Exposition.

participle passive, a'S in this instance,
lifted up. It may be well to observe
that, according to Swedenborg, sins are
"forgiven" when remitted or removed;
and they are thus removed when a man,
through the Lord's mercy and his own
repentance, is lifted up above them,
which idea is involved in the Hebrew
term.

11. Ye shall conceive chaff; ye shall bring

forth stubble i as to your spirit, fire shall

consume you. .
12. And the peoples shall be as the burn

ings of lime; 3,S the thorns are cut up, and

burned in the fire.
: 13. Hear, 0 ye that are afar off, what I

have done; and acknowledge, 0 ye that are
near, My power,.

14. The sinners in Zion are afraid; terror

hath seized the hypocrites. Who among us

can abide this devouring fire? who among

us can abide these everlasting burnings?

15. He who walketh in justice, and speaketh

right things; who despiseth the gain of oppres

sions; who shaketh his hands from holding a
bribe; who stoppeth his ear from the hearing

of bloodshed; 'who shutteth his eyes from

seeing evil:
l6. He shall dwell in the high places; the

strongholds of the rocks shall be his place of
defence: his bread shall be given him; his
waters shall be sure.

17. Thine eyes shal~ see the ICing in
His beauty: they shall behold the land far
extended.

18. Thine heart shall meditate terror.
.Where is the. soribe ? where is, the weigher?
where is he that numbered the towers?

Ver.15. Bloodshed, Heb." bloods."
See Chap. iv, 4:; xxvi. 21, Exposition ;
also Chap. i. 15; iv.4,· notes.

Ver.17. The land far extended; in
Hebrew, "of far distances," that is, " a
Iandfar extended, or very broad;" this
term corresponds to a state of great
intelligence, which arises from "seeing
the King in His beauty," or the Lord
as to Divine Truth.

That falses and evils

will COnSU111e all things

of tho church. (Ver..

11, 1:2..)

That they will dread

the Last Judglnent.
(Verses 13, 1..1:.)

That they who do

good fro 111 the LORD

are to be saved. (Ver.

15-17.)

That they will not

hear falses and believe

them. (Ver. 18, ID.)

19. Thou shalt not see a fierce people, a
people of a deep speech, which thou couldst
not hear; and of a barbarous tongue of no
understanding.

20. Look unto Zion, the city of our appointed
feasts: thine eyes shall behold .Jerusalem, a

quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall not
be taken down: whose stakes shall not be

removed for ever, and of whose cords none

shall be plucked up.
21. But Jehovah shall be magnificent unto

us, a place of rivers and of streams, and of

broad spaces, in~ which no ship with oars

shall pass, neither shall any magnificent vessel

go through.
22. For Jebovah is our Judge ; Jehovah is

our Lawgiver; Jehovah is our King: He shall
:save us.

23. Thy cords are loosed; they could not

well strengthen their mast; they could not
spread the sail ~ then is the prey of a great
apoil divided : the lame take the prey.

24..And the inhabitant shall not say, I am

sick: the people that dwell therein shall be

forgiven their iniquity"

Ver.24. The people that dwell th~,"e'in
ehall be forgiven their iniq1.lity.-The
term in Heb. here rendered "forgiven"

is, in its root, Nfl/J (nasii), and is the
T T

usual term for this signification, as in
Gen. xviii. 24, 26; 1.17: Numb. xiv, 19 ;
Psalm xxxii, 5; Isa. ii. 9. This term, in
its root, signifies to lift up, and in the,

That they will be of

'the LORD'S church, and.
that they will have from

the LORD an abundance

of whatever appertaineth

to truth, {Vera 20-22.~

Also of whatever BrI>
pertaineth to good; and.

thus no longer have

evil. (Verses 23, 24.)
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. CHAPTER XXXIII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE L Woe 'unto thee, tliou spoiler, who hast not been spoiled, &c.-
There are two kinds of" desolation" or of" devastation," or of" spoiling,"
mentioned in the Word. One is predicated of the regenerate, which
is apparent only; the other of the unregenerate or of the evil, and is
absolute. The Ulan who is born within the church, from earliest
childhood learns out of the Word, and from the doctrinals of the
?hurch, what the 'Truth of faith is, and also what the Good of charity

,18; but when he becomes adult, he begins either to confirm in himself,
or to deny in himself, the Truths of faith which lH~ had learnt, for he
then looks at thern with his own proper sight; thereby he causes them
either to be appropriated to himself, or to be rej ected : for nothing can
be appropriated to anyone which is not acknowledged from his own
proper intuition, that is, which he does not know Irom himself', not
from another, to he so. The Truths,· therefore, which he had imbibed
from childhood, could not enter further into his life than to the first
entrance, from which they may be admitted 1110re interiorly, or else
be cast forth abroad. With those who are regenerated, that is, who
the Lord foresees will suffer themselves to be regenerated, those Truths
are exceedingly multiplied, for all such are in the affection of knowing
Truths j but when: they accede nearer to the very act of regeneration,
they are, as it were, deprived of those Truths, which are then drawn
inwards, and in .this case the man appears in desolaiion ; nevertheless
those Truths are successively remitted into the natural principle, and
are there conjoined with Good, during man's regeneration. But with
those who are not regenerated, that is, who the Lord foresees will not
suffer themselves' to be regenerated, Truths indeed are wont to be
multiplied, inasmuch as they are in the affection of knowing such
things for the sake of reputation, honour, and gain; but when they

.come to maturer age, and submit those Truths to their own proper
sight,.in this case they either do not believe, or they. deny, or turn
them Into falses; thus Truths with such are not drawn inwards, but
are cast forth abroad, yet still they remain in the memory for the sake
of-ends in the world without life. This state is also ealleli "desolation"
or " devastation," but it differs from the former in that the desolation.
of the former state is apparent, whereas the desolation of this state is
absolute : for in the former state man is not deprived of Truths, but
in this latter state he is altogether deprived of them, These t\VO
kinds of "desolation" and of "devastation" are often n1e11 tioned in
the Word. (See Chap. xlix. 17, 18, 19, Exposition.) How the case

. is with" desolation," is evident from those who are in desolation in
the other life. They are vexed by evil spirits and genii, who infuse
persuasions of ",:hat is evil and false, insomuch that they are almost

overflooded, in consequence of which Truths do not appear; but as
the time of desolation. comes to an end, they are illustrated by light
from heaven, and thus the evil spirits and genii are driven away
everyone into his own hell, where they undergo punishments. In
Isaiah it is said-" 'IVoe unto thee, thou spoiler; who hast not been
spoiled, and who dealest treacherously," &c.; (xxxiii. 1..) by which is
meant that the" spoiler," or those [the evil spirits] 'who devastate and
cause devastation to the good, will, in their turn, be devastated of
everything trne and good in the external which they had assumed,
and be cast into hell; hence it is that a " woe " is denounced against
them. .A. C. 5376.

To " deal treacherously," or perfidiously; is to act against revealed
Truths.. A. E. 710. See above, Chap. xxi. 2, Exposition.
\ Verse 2. 0 Jehovah, have 1neTcy or" us ; we have waited 101" Thee:
be Tluni their ann every morninq, &c.-VVe often read of "morning"
in the Word, and it has a various signification according to the series
of things treated of in the internal sense; in the supreme sense it
signifies the Lord, and also His corning; by it, in the internal sense,
is signified His kingdom and church, and their state of peace; it
signifies, moreover, the first state of a New Church, and also a state
of love, li kewise a state of illustration, consequently a state of intelli
gence and wisdom, find also a state of conjunction of Good and Truth,
which is when the internal man is conjoined to the external. The
ground and reason why " morning " has such various significations is,
because in tho sl1prerne sense it signifles the Divine HU1l1an of the Lord;
and hence it likewise signifies all those things which proceed from Him,
so that I-Ie Himself is there. The reason why the Divine Human
of the Lord in the supreme sense is understood by "morning" is,
because the Lord is the Sun of the angelic heaven, and the Sun of
that heaven does not make a progression from morning to evening,
or from rising to setting, as the sun of the world does to appearance~

but it remains constant in its place, in front above the heavens; hence
it is that it is always in the morninq, and never in the evening; and
inasmuch as all intelligence and wisdom which the angels possess,
exists with them from the Lord as a Sun, therefore also their state
of love, and their state of wisdom and intelligence, and, in general,
their state of illustration, is signified by " morning;" for those things
proceed fr0111 the Lord as a Sun, and what proceeds from Hirn is
11i111self, for from the Divine nothing but what is Divine proceeds,
and everything Divine is Himself. That the Lord is the Sun of the
angelic heaven, and that from Ifill), as a Sun, exists all love, wisdom,
and intelligence, and, in general, all ill ustration as to divine Truths,
from which wisdom is derived, may be seen in the work concerning
Heaven and Hell, 11. 116-125, 126-143, 155, 156. A. E. 179.

Be Thou their arm, evei'Y 1norn'ing.---:.That the "hands," the "artns,"
and the" shoulders" correspond to power in the Grand Man, is because
the forces and powers of the whole body, and of all its viscera, relate
to those members, for the body exercises its powers by the arms and
the hands. Hence also it is that, in the Word, powers are signified
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:by the "'han-ds," the" arms," and the" shoulders," as might be proved
by many passages, as in Isaiah :-" Be Thou their arni every morning.'
(See also Isa. xl. 10; xliv. 12; Ii. 5.) A. C. 4933. See also above,
Chap. v..Q5, Exposition.
'. Verse 3. At the voice of the tumult the peoples flee : at the lfftinrl up

of ;Thyself the nations are scattered.-" Peoples" here siguif'v fnlses,
and" nations H evils, which, at the time of .Iudgment, a~'e said "to
flee and to be scattered." A. E. 331.

Verse 4. Your spoil shall be gathered, as the caterpillar qathereth.; as
the running to and fro of locusts, so shall he run. u.pon 'it.-rrhe false in
extremes, or the most dense false, is here signified [by the" caterpillar"
and] by the" locusts," as is evident from nlany passages in the Word,
especially from the Apocalypse, chap. ix., "where" locusts" were seen
ascending from, the bottomless pit. rrhe" locust" specifically signifies
the sensual principle, which is the ultimate of the life of Ulan, or the
ultimate in which terminates and upon which rests the understanding
of man. Hence this ultimate is like a basis upon which interior or
superior principles, which belong to the will and to the understanding
of man, rest as upon their foundation. In Iikernanucr the interior
and superior things of the Word, which are called spiritual and celestial,
since they must have a foundation upon which they can stuurl and
subsist, wherefore the literal sense of the Word, which is its ult i urate
and its basis, :is natural and sensual, aud is also, ill a good souse,
understood by the" locust; H conseq uently the Gcod and 'I'ru tl: of the
Iiter-I sense is understood by "locusts." Hence it was that .Iohu
the Baptist" fed upon locusts," (Matt, iii. 4; Mark i. G.) and that the

, people of Israel ~ere "permitted to eat them." (Lev. xi. 20-22.)
A. E. 543.

Verse 5. Jehovah is exalted; yea, I-Ie duielletli on high.-What is
Divine is signified by what is "exalted" and" high;" hence it is that
Jehovah, or the Lord, is said" to be exalted, and to dwell on high."
See also Isa. lvii. 15, and many other passages. A. C. 8153.

Verse~. And uiisdom. and knowledge shall be the stability of thy
times, &c.-" Vvisdom" and "knowledge" signify the Good. of faith
conjoined with its Truth. ,. The fear of Jehovah, a treasure," is the
Good of love. A. C. 2826.

Verses 7, 8. The angels of peace shall weep bitterly, &c.-Inasl1luch
as peace is of the Lord, and in heaven from Him, therefore the nugels
aretbere called "the angels of peace:" and as there is no peace to those
upon earth who are in evils and falses thence derived, therefore it is
said that" they weep bitterly [saying], The highways are devastated;
the wayfaring man ceaseth;" "paths" and" ways" signifying the goods
of li~e and truths of faith; wherefore" the high\Yays being devastated"
Slg~lfy the g~?d~ of life being no :-00re, and "the wayfaring mau
having ceased." signifies the same WIth respect to the truths of faith.
A..E. 365. '

Verse 8. The highways are devastated, &c.-The devastation of the
church is here treated of. "The highways are devastated, the '1.0((.1/

faring, man ceaseth," signifies that the goods and truths which lead to

heaven were no more; "he hath broken the covenant," signifies that
there was no conjunction with the Lord; "he hath despised the cities,"
denotes that they refuse doctrine; "he regardeth no man:" signifies
that they make no account of wisdom. A. E. ~80.

Verses 8, 9. He hath despised the cities, &c.-To "despise the cities,"
denotes to despise truths of doctrine; to "regard 110 Ulan," is not to
consider Truth and Good. " The earth mourneth, it langnisheth," is
the church' as to Good; "Lebanon is ashamed, it withereth," is the
church as to Truth. A. E. 223.

Verse 9. The earth mourneth, it lanquisheth ; Lebanmi is ashamed,
it untliereth, &c.-Where also the" earth" denotes the church, which
is said to "IlionI'n" and to "languish" when falses begin to be appre
hended and acknowledged for Truths, wherefore it is said-" Lebanon
is ashamed, it withereth ;" by "Lebanon" is signified the same as by
the" cedar," namely, the Truth of the church. A. E. 304.

Sharon 'is become like a desfJ...rt.-" Sharon" is the internal of the
celestial church. A. C. 10,609~

Basham and Carmel, &c.-" Bashan" is the good of the natural
principle. (A. C. 3923.) But what it means, in a bad sense, and
what the" oaks of Bashan " signify, see Chap. ii. 12-17, Exposition.

Verses 10, 11. Now will I arise, saith Jehovah ,o-ye shall conceive
chaf], &c.-[rrhe Lord's rising to J udgment is here described, and,
iustend of producing the fruits represented by " Sharon," "Bashan,"
and" Carmel," which denote the celestial, spiritual, and natural good
of the church, which the wicked, or the" hypocrites," had assumed in
the external whilst they lived in the world, they will now" conceive
chaff, and bring forth stubble," which are the fallacies and falsities
conjoined with the evils in their internal, which at Judgment are
brought forth to their condemnation.] ,

Verse 11. Ye shall conceive chaff; as to your spirit, fire shall consume
you.-" The spirit whichfire shall consume" signifies the understand
ing of Truth, thus intelligence; "fire" is lust or concupiscence.which,
because it is from evil, destroys.· A. C. 9818. See also T. C. R. 156.

Verses 11, 12, ] 4. As to your spirit, fire shall consume you" &c.
Where "fire," in the Word, is predicated of the evil and of the hells,
it signifies the love of self and of the world, and thence every evil
affection and cupidity which torment the wicked after death in hell.
The reason of this opposite signification of "fire" is, because the Divine
Love, when it descends out of heaven, and falls into the societies where
the evil are, is turned into a love contrary to the Divine Love, and
thence into various burnings of concupiscences and cupidities, and thus
into evils of every kind; and inasmuch as evils carry with them the
punishments of evil, hence arise their torments from this conversion
of the Divine Love into infernal love with the evil. The hells, where
the love of ~elf and of the world, and thence hatred and revenge, have
rule, appear as in a fla1ning fire, both within and round about, although
no fire is perceived by the diabolic crew who are in those hells; from
these loves, also, the diabolic crew themselves, who are in .such hells,
appear with their faces inflamed and reddening as from fire. Hence
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may appear the signification of "fire" in the above passage, and in
the following :_'Ii Wickedness burneth like a fire: the brier and the
thorn it shall consume, and it shall kindle the thicket of the 'wood ;
and they shall mount up in a volume of smoke, And the people shall
he as food for the fire: a man shall not spare his brother. n (Isaiah
ix. 18, '19.) And. again-" All the people shall be for burning, even
food for the fire." (ix, 5.) A. E. 504.

Verse 12. As the thorns are cut up, and burned iti the fire.-" Thorns
burned in the fire" signify falses, 'which catch fire and consume Goods
and Truths. A. (J. 9144.

As to what is understood by "thorns" and "briers," see above,
Chap. vii. 23, 24, 25, Exposition.

[" Burnings of lime" signify evils of life, and " thorns" are falses
conjoined with those evils.]

Verse 13. Hear, 0 ye that are afar off, &c,-What is meant by
being" far off" and" near," see Chap. V. 26, 28; also Chap. xxxiv, 1,
Exposition. ,

Verses 15, 17. He who icalketli in justice, and speaketli Fight things,
shall see the King in His beauts], &c.-To '<icall: in justice" find to
" speak 'right things," signifies to live in the Good of love and charity,
and to think and perceive Truths; for to ",valk" signifies to Ii ve,
"justice" is predicated ofGood, and "right things" of Truth. 'I'o " see
the King in His beauty," signifies to attain to wisdom ; for "king"
denotes Truth from Good, and" beauty" its wisdom, forasmuch as in
wisdom Divine Truth is in its beautiful form. " They shall behold
the land far extended," signifies the extension of wisdom into heaven;
for" land" or the" earth" signifies the church and also heaven, and
"far extended" signifies extension there. A. E. 453.

, Who shutteth his eyes from seeing evil: thine eyes shall see the l(inf/
in His beauty.-~ro "shut the eyes from seeing evil," denotes not
-to admit evil into the thought. That" the eyes should see the
King in His beauty," signifies that they should understand Truth in
its own light with pleasantness; for by the" King" in this passage
is not understood any king, but Truth, as may be seen above, n. 31.
'A.'E. 152. .

Verse 17. They shall behold the land far extended, &c.-rro "see
the King in His beauty," denotes genuine Truth which is from the
Lord; to "behold the land far extended" [or oifar distances], signifies
the extension of wisdom and intelligence. A. E. a04.

Verses 18, 19. Thine heart shall meditate terror. lVhere is the
scribe l where is the weigher? uihere tis he that numbered the toioerst
Thou shalt not see a fierce people, ((, people oj a deep speech, &e.-rrhe
above words signify remembrance of the state of the church 'vhen
there is no intelligence nor wisdom, and when in terior Truths are
falsified. " Terror" denotes that state; "scribe" means intelligence;
the" weigher" denotes wisdom; "towers" denote interior 'I'ruths ;
and to destroy the quality thereof by falsifications is here signified
by " numbering" them. "Thou shalt not see a fierce [or obstinate]
people," signifies those who are in the falses of evil, and, abstractedly,

those falses; H a people of a deep speech," signifies falses of doctrine'
confirmed until they app~ar as Truths; "speech" denoting the Truth
of doctrine, but, in the present case, the false not visible. A. E. 453.

Verse 18. TVhere is he that- numbered the towers ?-As' to the signifi
cation of "nlllnbering," in a bad sense, see Chap.' xxii, 1O,"Exposition.

Verse 20. Look unto Zion, the city of our appointed [or statedJ.feasts:
thine eyes shall. behold Jerusalem, &c.-By " Zion" is not understood
Zion, nor by "Jerusalem " Jerusalem, but heaven and the church, as
to the Good of Love 'and the Truth of Doctrine. These are "a quiet
habitation," and" a tabernacle which shall not be taken 'down" or
dissipated. By" the stakes that shall-not be removed," is signified
confirmation by divine Truths;' and by "the cords which shall not be
plucked up [or rent asunder]," is signified conjunction by divine' Good.
A. E.709.· ,~ ,
\ A tabernacle that shull not be taken down, &c.-rrhe reason why a
"tabernacle" signifies the church as to doctrine and worship, is, because
they' who were of the church in the most ancient times dwelt in
tabernacles and tents, with which also they journeyed; for in those
times they were mostly feeders of sheep, and the father of the family
taught those who were descended from his house the precepts of'
charity, and thence the life of love, in tabernacles, as was the case
afterwards, in temples, Hence the " tabernacle" signified the same
as the" house of God," viz., the worship of God according to doctrine, '
consequently also the church, inasmuch as the church is a church
from a life according to doctrine, and a life according to doctrine is
worship. Lnasmuch as those most ancient people, with whom the
church was, adored God under a human form,' and under a human
form is the Lord, they consequently worshipped 'Him; hence their
church was a celestial church, which is distinguished from the spiri
tual church in this, that the celestial church -, is in love to the Lord
and in worship from that love, and the spiritual church is in love
towards the neighbour and in worship from that love; and whereas
such was the quality of the church with the most ancient people, and
the doctrine of love to the Lord was taught in their tabernacles, and,
hence tabernacles were loved by the Lord above temples, therefore,
by command of the Lord on Mount Sinai, a tabernacle was built, in
which the Israelitish nation might perform holy worship; and after
'wards, in memory of this most holy worship, the" feast of tabernacles "
was instituted. A. E. 799.

Verses 20, 21. Look 'Unto Zion, the city. of OU1' appointed feasts:
thine eyes shall behold. J .erusaleni,'a quiet habitation; a tabernacle that
shall not be takentlouni ;-Jehovah shall be maqnificent unto us, &c.
By "Zion and Jerusalem. " is understood the church of the Lord; by
" Zion" the church where the Good of love is the ruling principle,
and by " Jerusalem" the church where the Truth -of doctrine is the
ruling principle. Jehovah is called" magnificent" when the men of
the church are of such a nature and quality as to be receptive of
divine Good and Truth from the Lord; and Zion and Jerusalem are
called "a place of rivers and of streams, and of broad spaces," when all
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Verse 1. Come near, 0 ye nations, (Vel'. 5.) It is better, however, to read
to hear, &c.-The prophetic declara- it" Edom,iI as in Hebrew, and as it is
tions in this chapter relate to "Edom," rendered in chap. xi. 14; lxiii. 1-6.
.which, in the Bible version, is called "Edom," as the land of Esau, and one
fil'olil the Greek translation "ldumen." of the countries bordering on Canaan,

The people that dwell therein s.ILall be forgiven their iniquity.-It is
commonly supposed tl~~'t when sins are remitted, they, ~re wiped away
or 'washed off as filth IS by water; but SIllS are not wiped Rway, but
removed, that is, man is withheld from them when he is kept in good
by the Lord; and, when this is the case, it appears to him as if he
were without his sins, thus as if they were 'wiped away. And, so far
as man is reformed, so far he is capable of. being kept in good. How
this reformation is effected, will be shewn in the following chapter on
l~egclleration. He who supposes that sins are remitted in any other
way is greatly deceived. The evidences that accompany the remission,
that is, the removal, of sins, are the following. They whose sins are
remitted experience a delight in worshipping God for His own sake,
and in serving the neighbour for the sake of the neighbour ;-in doing
good for the sake of good, and in speaking truth for the sake of truth.
Such persons disclaim all merit in t1~e exercise ?f their charity and
faith; they-are utterly averse to all evils, as enmity, hatred, revenge,
adultery; and not only do they shun them, but they abhor the very
thought of them connected with any intention. But the evidences
that sins are not remitted, or removed, are these. They whose sins
are not remitted do not worship God for His own sake, or serve the
neighbour for his own sake; thus they do not do good and speak truth
for the sake of good and truth, but for the sake of themselves and the
world. They claim merit on account of their deeds; they perceive
nothing undelightful in evils, such as enmity, hatred, revenge, and
adultery; and, influenced 'with these lusts, they cherish the thought
of them in all licentiousuess. H. D. N. J. 166, 167.

their intelligence and wisdom, and Good and Truth, are from the Lord;
" rivers" denoting wisdom, "streams" intelligence, and the "broad
spaces" Truths from Good in multitude and extension. "No ship
,,:ith. oars shall. pass, neither shall any magnifi~ent :essel go through,"
signifies that In the church there shall be no lntelhgence and wisdom
from the proprlum ; for the "ship with oars" is intelligence from the
proprium, because it is moved by men by means of oars ; and the
" magnificent vessel" is. wisdom from the ]J1'o]J1'iU1n, because luau, by
re~son of th~t ~jlsdo~, glories and is proud, for a " ship," when it i's
going along and paesmg through the sea, being then in its course,
carrying its wealth, signifies intelligence and wisdom. That a sl:ip is
not here [literally] understood, is evident, for it is said concerning
Zion and Jerusalem. A. E. 514.

As to the signification of "ships," and especially of the" ships of
Tarshish," see above, Chap. xxiii. 1-3, Exposition.

Verse 22. Jehovah is our Judqe, our Lauqioer, our Iii71fj, &c.-1'ho
Lord is a "Judge," because He acts from Good; He is a ;L Lawgiver"
or " Legislator," because He acts from Truth by that Good; and He
is a " King," because He acts from Truth ;-thus these things follow
in order. A..O. 15372.

Verse 23. Thy cords are loosed; they could not well strengthen their
mast.-That " cords" and" ropes" signify coujunctivn uiediums, see
~hap: v. ] 8, Exposition. [When Truths are separated from Good, as
In ~hl~ vers~, they h~ve no longer any po,ver to support the doctrine
(sh'tp) In which the mind of man can trust for salvation; see verse ~o
where" cords" are used in a good sense.] ,
. The lame take the prey.-By ~he " lame," in the Word, are signified

[In a bad sense] those who are In no good, and hence in no truth as
in Isa. xxxiii. 23. In the original tongue, ." to be lame" is expressed
by one ter~, a~d " to halt" by an?ther. By the" lame," in a proper
sense, are siguifled those who are In natural good, into which spiritual
truths cannot flow, on account of the natural appearances and fallacies
of the senses; and, in the opposite sense, those who are in no natural
good, but in evil, which entirely prevents the influx of spiritual 'I'ruth,
But by "halting," in a proper sense, are signified those who are in
natural good in which common [or general] truths are admittml but
not p~rticular and. singular truths, because of ignorance; but, iI'} the
opposite sense, those wh ''i.are in evil, and thus "who do not even admit
general truths. .A.. O. 4302. "-

[By the" prey l" which the lame are here said to take is siauiflod
i~ the lite!al sens~9, the spoil of the Assyrian army, "which, a~ it sig~
nified falSIfied and perverted truths and adulterated goods, was taken,
.according to the above extract, by the "lame" in a bad sense' that is
appropriated to the evil ~hen separated at the time of J~lclgrnellt
from th~ good, and cas~ Into hell, which was signified by the total
destruction of the .AssY:lan army, as recorded in chap. xxxvii. 36.J

Verse 24. The inhabitant shall not say, I ani siclc.-As to what is
signified by "sickness," "diseases," "wounds," "bruises" and" sores"
when mentioned in the Word, see ,Chap. i. 6, 7, Expo~ition. '

OlIAPTER XXXIV.

THE WORD.

1. OOME near, 0 ye nations, to hear; and

hearken, 0 ye peoples! let the earth hear,

and the fulness thereof; the world, and all its

productions.

2. For the anger of Jehovah is upon all

the nations, and His wrath upon all the host

lNTERNAL SENSlTI.

The Last Judgment

upon those who are in

evil and thence in falses

is described. (Verses

1~8.)
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thereof: He hath utterly destroyed them; He

hath. given them up to slaughter.

3. And their slain shall be cast out; and from

their carcases their stench shall ascend; and the

mountains shall melt down with their blood.

4. And all the host of heaven shall be

dissolved; and the heavens 'shall be rolled up
like a scroll: and aU'their host shall fall down,

as 'the leaf falleth off fronr the vine, and as

the falling [fruit] f;om the fig-tree.

5. .For My sword shall be drunken III

heaven': behold, on Edam it. shall descend;

and on the people of My curse, to judgment.

Verse 7. The unico·rns.-It is sup- Psalm xxii. 21, as to 'its "horn," to
posed that by the "unicorn" is meant "truths in that principle which pre.
the rhinoceros, an animal having one vail against falses ;" (A..E. 316.) but,
horn, and of great strength, therefore in a bad sense, as in this passage, to
corresponding to the sensual principle falses of evil in that principle. See
of man, and, in a good sense, as in the Exposition.

. signifies, in a good sense, natural good,
or good from a spiritual origin, in the
natural man, together with doctrinals

. adjoined thereto ; but, in the opposite
sense, it signifies natural good merely,
not from .a spiritual origin, which in
itself is evil, because under the influ
ence of the love of self and of the
world, and not, as in the good sense,
under the influence of love to God and
to the neighbour. Hence in the bad
sense it connects itself with fallacious
and false doctrinal principles, and thus
becomes a very destructive element in
the church. The Edomites, in a bad
sense, at the consummation or end of
the church, are very numerous, and the
judgment upon them, as described in
this chapter, is very severe. From the
former chapters it will have been seen
that Egypt, Moab, Babylon, Assyria,
and other nations, are types of certain
classes of members in the church, either
in .a good or in a bad sense, nud the
case is similar with Edam. Unless the
prophecies are understood in relation
to .the church, both I in the aggregate
and in the individual, -they are merely

. records of the past,' and of 'little' use
to man.

Verse 5. My sword shall be drunken
in heaven; &c.-This verse has caused
much .perplexity to the commentators,
and Bishop Lowth h,as,: in this, as in
many other instances, presumed to alter
the .text, and to read-c-" My sword is'
made bare in the .hesvens.." But there

[Falses and evils of

every kind which lind

been cherished from

self-love in the inter
nal, will then bcoomo

manifest in tho exter

nal, nnd overwhelm

them with destruction.

.Verses 3-5.J

is 110 Hebrew I\1S. to justify this reD·

dering, only the Chaldce Commentary.
The Vulgnte translates it-" Luebrint us
est in ccelo gludius Mcus :" and the
Septuagint aud the other ancient ver
sions render it in the same murmer.
Many inanimate things, in the 'Yonl,
are spoken of in reference to the human
form ; thus the edge or point of tho
sword is called its" mouth," and it is
said to "devour;" (see Chap. i. 20,
note.) it is also said to "drink," find
to be so saturated or filled with blood
as to be " drunken."

In heavcn.-This clause has princi
pally occasioned the difficulty. The
term "heaven," as shewn above, (see
Chap. i. 2; xxiv. 23, Exposition.) sig
nifies the internals of the church, and
the" earth" its externals. Therefore,
when the sword is said to be "drunken
in heaven," it signifies that the doc
trinal principles of the Eiloniitee, in n
bad sense, are HO thoroughly imbued
with interior falsities, as to render tho
destruction of those who are in them
inevitable. Interior falsities nrc such
as spring up in the interiors from the
love, of evil in the will, whatever may
be the principles that are professed in
the external.

On the people of My CU1'se.-" lVly

curse," '~10 (cherm'i), is in allusion

to "their being utterly destroyed," in
verse 2, which might also be rendered,
," He hath given them up to the curse,"

6. The sword of Jehovah is filled with

blood; it is 'made fat with; fatness: with the

blood of lambs, and of go~ts; with the fat of,
the kidneys of .rams : for Jehovah hath a

sacrifice in Bozrah,. and a great slaughter in

the land of l~dom.

7. And the unicorns shall fall down with

them ; and the bullocks, together with the bulls:

and their land shall be drunken with blood, and

their dust shall be made fat with fatness .

8. Ii'or it is the day of vengeance to Jehovah;

the year of recompences for the controversy of

Zion.
9. And the torrents thereof shall be turned

into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone;

and the land thereof shall become burning

pitch:

10. By night and by day it shall not be

quenched; for ever shall her smoke ascend:

from generatioil to generation she shall lie

waste; for ever aud ever 110 one shall pass

# through her;

11. But the cormorant and the bittern shall

possess her; and the owl and. the ra yen s~an

dwell there: and He shall stretch over her

the line of emptiness, and the plummet of

devastation.
] 2. As to her nobles, none shall be there

whom they can call [to] the kingdom; and all

her princes shall be nothing.

13. And in her palaces shall spring up

thorns; the thistle and the bramble in her

[That at the period

of J udgrnent, the doc
trine of those signified

by Edam, will be found

to be utterly false, so

as to have perverted all

the goods both inter
nal and external of the

church. Verses 6-8.]

That, being cast into

hell, they will abide to

eternity in horrid fulses

and evils; (Ver. 9-15.)

[These words describe

th e plenary devastation
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the press, under the superintendence
of the lean.led Dr. Taf~l, of 'I'iihiugon,
who has kindly supplied us with the
following extract, written in 1747:
" Under the term Merula (which Swe
denborg read in the Latin version of
~c?midius), Isaiah xxxiv. 15~ he says,
VIde serpens,' and under serpens he

says, 'Vide Meruln, lege, acontias vel
jaculus serpens, quod nidificaturus et
positurus, et dein collecturus ad um b~'as
pro malis erumpentibus ex damnatoru~
odiis inter se, qure in diras eornm
phantasias intrabant.'" \Vhicll trans
lated, is as follows :-" Under tl~e term
serpens (serpent) he says, ' See Merula
:ead acontias, or the nrrow-snakc, that
It l1est~es and lays, and then gathers
unde~ Its shadow, which signifies evils
bursting forth from the hatreds which
the damned bear one towards another
which had entered into their direful
phantasies.' These (adds Dr. Tafel)
are almost the same words which we
read in Gesenius' 'Thesaurus Philo
logico - Criticus Ling'llce Hebraicrs et
Chald.,' Tom. iii., Leip. 1R42, p. 1226,
namely,-' Animal in desertis habitans
idque ovipnrum, nil -dubitantes accedi~
mus Bocharto qui kippoz esse censet;'
namely,-'An animal dwelling in desert

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

17. And He hath cast the lot for them; and It will be otherwise

His hand hath divided it unto them by the with those who are not

line: they shall possess it for ever;" from gene- such. (Verse 17.)

ration to generation shall they dwell therein.

For it cannot be supposed that those
who are thus reduced to devastation,
and who, at the period of Judgment,
are condemned, would be exhorted to
"Search from out of the Book of
Jehovah," but only those who, as a
"remnant," are said to have escaped
this condemnation, and who, by being
instructed in Truth, which is denoted
by their "searching from out of the
Book of Jehovah," could be raised up
into heaven, which is "the land they
are to possess for ever." Gesenius
has shewn that the pronouns" they,"
"them," "their," &c. have often their
antecedents far removed, which in this
case are those who are commanded
to " search," &c. (See" Lehrgebiiude,"
p.741.)

places, and oviparous; not doubting,
we accede to the opinion of Bochart,
who supposes it to be the kippoz:"

Verse 17. He hath cast the lot for
them, &c.- It is supposed by com
mentators in general that this verse
describes the desolate state of "EdOlll,"
and that its being said, "they shall
possess it for ever," .means that the
wild animals above-mentioned "shall
pOSSASS the land." But on considera
tion it will, we think, be found that
quite a new subject commences with
the previous verse-" Search ye out
from the Book of Jehovah ," &O!, which
the translators of the Bible -version
have rightly marked as the commence
ment of a new paragraph, to indicate
that a new subject is now treated of.

VERSE 1. Come near, 0 ye nations, to hear ; and hearken, 0 ye
peoples! let the earth heal', anul the fulness thereof ; the 'world, and all
its productions.-Here " nations" signify those who are in the Good
of love, and" peoples" those who are in the Goods of charity and the
Truths of faith thence derived; and therefore it is said of the nations
that "they should come near," and of the peoples that" they 'should
hearken." rro" come near" signifies to be conjoined by love, and
to "hearken" is to obey and to be instructed. Hence also it is

. said-" Let the earth hear, and the julness thereof;" the" earth"
signifying the church as to Good, and the" fulness" thereof signifying
Truths. A. E. 331.

Verse 2. The anger of Jehovah is upon all the nations, and His
wrath upon all the host thereof, &c.-By "nations" are here signified
evils, and by "host" falses from evil; the total destruction thereof by
their being" utterly destroyed [or delivered to the curse], and given
up to slaughter." A. E. 573. See also A. C. 3614.

of the church, both as

to charity or the good

of love, and as to the

truths of faith. Verses
13-10.]

That this was fore
told. (Verse Itl.)

fortresses: and she shall become a habitation
of dragons, a court for the daughters of the owl,

14. And monsters [Zijill~] and wild beasts
[Ijim] shall meet together; and the satyr shall
call to his fellow: there also the screech-owl

shall repose, and shall find for herself a place
of rest.

~5. ,There shall the arrow-snake nestle, and

lay; and she shall hatch, and gather [her
young] under her shadow: there also shall
the vultures be gathered together, each one
with her mate.

16. Search ye out from the Book of Jehovah,
and read: not one of these shall fail; not a
female shall lack her mate: for His mouth,
it hath commanded ; and His spirit, it hath
gathered them.

Verse 14. And monsters [Zijil1t] and
wild beasts [or foul bi1·ds-Ijim].-As
to 'these terms, see Chap. xiii. 21, 22,
note, and the Exposition.

Screech-owl.-.n'\~'~(lilith), taken

to denote a "night-bird" of some kind.
Swedenborg quotes this verse .in the
T. O. R. 575, but leaves this term, like
Schmidius, untranslated.

Vel'. 15. There shall the arrow-snake
nestle.-What is here rendered" arrow
snake," is, in the Bible version, Hgreat

owl," The term is T'~~ (kippoz). Up

to the middle of the last century the
signification of this term remained un
settled; it was generally considered to
be the Bubo, or" great owl," but Luther
translated it by Natter, "adder," and
Schmidius, by merula, a "blackbird" or
~ome bird of that kind. Swedenb~rg,
It would seem, adopts the meaning of
"ar:ow-snake," .which, from its swiftly
darting along, IS' thus called, and is
the anguis jaculus of Linn. Gesenius,
together with ap' modern interpreters,
now adopts this as the meaning of
the term. We will here quote what
~we~enborg says respecting this term
m his Index Biblieus, a work now in
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, Verses 2, 3. The anqer of Jehovah, &c.-These things are said con
cerning the Last Judgment. By" the anger of Jehovah npon all the
nations, and 'His wrath upon all the hos: thereof," is signified the
destruction and damnation of all who are in evils and falses thence
derived, purposely and from the heart; "nations" are those evils, aud
the" host" or "army "all falses thence derived. That such should IJO

, accursed and perish, is signified by "fIe hath utterly destroyed them,
and hath given them up to slaughter." The dumuutiou of those who
would perish by falses, is signified by " their slain shall be cast out ,o"
"slain," in the Word, being predicated of thoso who perish by falses,
and to be " cast out" is to be damned. The damnation of those who
would perish by evils, is signified by "the stench of their carcases shall
ascend;" "carcases," in the Word, being predicated of those who perish
by evils, and their" stench" signifying damnation. " The mountains
shall melt down with their blood," signifies the evils of the loves of
self and of the world, and "blood" the falses connected therewith.
4.E.405.

Verse 3. From their carcases their stench shall ascelld.-Spheres of
love and of faith are perceived in heaven as grateful odours ; hence
it was that aromatics and incense and odours in ointments were made
representative in the -Iewish church. But spheres of what is evil and
false are perceived as stenches of various kinds. A cadaverous st.eueh,
as from putrid carcases, is perceived from the hell of robbers aud
murderers, and an excrementitious stench 1'1'0111 the hell of adultcrora ;
thus everything evil has its own stench, and everything good has its
own fragrance. A. C. 925, 4031.

Verse 4. All the host of, heaven shall lie dissolned ; and the heavens
shall be rolled up like a scroll, &C.-I11 this passage the sun, 1JlOOJl,

and stars are called a "host" or "army," because by tho "sun" is
signified the Good of love; by the " 1110011," 'I'ru th from Good; aud
by the" stars," the knowledges of Truth and of Good. consequently
they signify Goods and Truths in all their aggregate, which are called
an "army" because they resist evils and falses, and perpetually C011(l uer
them as enemies. A. E. 573.

These, words' are, said. concerning the day of the Last Judgrnellt
which was to come, and which also did come; for the Last J udrnueut
predicted by, the prophets of the Old 'I'estament, 'was executed Ly
the Lord when He was in the world; and because then similar things
were done to those described in the Last J'udglllcnt prodicterl in
the Apocalypse, which at this day has been performed by tho Lonl,
therefore similar things are here said, as that " the heavens shall Le
rplled uplike a scroll," &c., as Apoc, vi. 14. A. E. ,403.

Verse 5. My sword shall be drunken in heaven.-[rro denote the
interior. falsities in the minds of those who are represented by " Edom "
in a bad sense'; for " heaven" is predicated of the interiors, and
the '~sword" is .said to be "drunken in heaven" when the doctrine
o~ the. false, .01' .when false doctri~e is so imbued and impregnated

.with false principles as to be entirely false. As to the meaninsz of
" drunkenness," see Chap. xxviii. 1, Exposition.] o

On Edom it shall descend.-By "Edom " is signified the· good of the
natural principle to which are adjoined the doctrinals of Truth, but,
in the opposite sense, by " Edom " [as in this passage] is signified the
evil of self-love when false principles [or false doctrines] are adjoined
to it. Many names, in the Word, have also an opposite sense, as has
been often shewn above, by reason that what is Good and True in
the church ill process of time degenerates into what is evil and f~lse

by various adulterations. .11. O. 3322. See also further respecting
" Edom," Chap. lxiii. 1, ~, 3, 5, Exposition.

[" Edom," therefore, in a bad sense, denotes all those in the church
who, although they bear the Christian name, yet do not, on account
of the, prevalence of selfish and 'worldly love in their minds, concern
themselves about the truths of the Word and the spiritual things of the
church. 'I'hey thus remain merely natural; and when, at death, they
comeinto the world of spirits, the judgment described in this chapter
is executed upon them. Everyone should earnestly watch and pray
against such a state. .As to " Edom," see also above, Chap. xi. 14.,
Exposition.]

Verse 6. The sicord of Jehooali is filled with blood; it is made Jat
'with [atness : with the blood of lambs, and of qoats ; with the fat oj
the kidneys of rams, &c.-Here by "lanlbs," "raITIS," and" goats" are
signiiled three degrees of the Good of innocence, spoken of above :

, but tho subject here treated of is concerning the destruction of them
by the falses of evil; for " sword" signifies the false destroying Truth
and Good, and "the blood with 'which it shall be filled" signifies
destruction. Inasmuch as by " Iamb " is signified innocence, which,
viewed in itself, is love to the Lord, therefore by "Lamb," in the
supreule sense, is signified the Lord as to the Divine Human; for
the Lord, as to that principle, was Innocence itself. This appears
in the following passage :-" He was oppressed and affiicted, yet
He opened not His mouth ; as a lamb He is led to the slaughter.. "
(Isa. liii. 7.) .L4. E. 314.

Verse 7. The un icorns shall fall down with them, and the bullocks;
and their land shall be drunken with blood, &c.-By "unicorns," in a
bad sense, are meant the falsities of the sensual man S. S. 18.

[These 'words, as said of "EdoIn" in a bad sense, involve the
destruction of all the sem blances of good, denoted by " bullocks," &c.,
adopted by the natural 111nn during his life in the ,:"orld, which '~Tere

conllrmed by reasonings from fallacies, and from the literal sense of the
Word not understood by tueans of genuine doctrin~ rrl!ese extern~l

semblances of good, which have merely selfish considerations .f?r then"
origin, are, at the time of J udgment, destroyed by the falsities and
by the falsifications of Truth in which they have lived, a~d which are
signified by " the sword being filled" and by "the land being drunken
with blood. "] , . . ,

Verse 8. For it is the day of vengeance to Jehouah ; the year of
recompences for the controuersq 0.1 Zion.-By "the day of vengeance
to Jehovah" and by" the year of recompences" is signified ~he Last
Judgment and the damnation of those who, by falses and evils, have

, 46
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desolated all the Truths of the church, thus" for the eoutroversy of
Zion." A. E. 850.

Verses 8-] O. The day o] vengeance to Jchovali, &e.-" 'I'he day of
vengeance to Jehovah, and the year of recompences for the controversy
of Zion," signifies the advent of the Lord, and the Last ,J uJglncnt then
accomplished by IIiIn. " The torrents being turned into pitch, nnd
the dust into brimstone," signifies the hell into which they are cast
who are in the falses of evil, and in the evils of the false. Tho evil
of infernal love and its punishmeut, is signified by "the pitch burning
night and day, and not being quenched;" and the dire false from that
evil is signified by " the smoke ascending for ever." .£1. PiT. ;,7R.

Verses 9, 10. The land thereof shall become bn1'11 ill.,! pitch ;~lroJ}l

generation to generation she shall lie uastc, &c.-By " bllrlling pitch"
is signified all evil originating in the love of self, Ly which the church
altogether perishes and is devastated; wherefore it is said-" The
earth [or land] shall be turned into burning pitch; from generation
to generation she shall lie waste." Who does not see that such things
are not said of the earth itself? A. E. 30~L

Verses 11, 12. The CO}7n01'ant and the bittern shall possess her, &c.
The" cormorant," the" bittern," the" owl," and the " raven" signify
various kinds of, falsity, 'which exist when the divine 'I'ruths of the
Word are accounted as nothing. The desolation and devastation
of Truth is denoted by "the line of emptiness and the plUl11111Cts of
devastation;" and the falsities which, with such persolls, are as primary
truths, are signified by "princes." ..1. C. ['O~lB.

Verses 11, 13, 14, 15. The cormorant and the bittern. shall possess
her ; and she shall become a habitation oj' draqous, a court [or the
daughters of the owl, &c.-rThese words describe not only the fallen
church, but the quality of the unregenerate 111an. 'I'hnt ever.r mnu
ought to be regenerated is not only declared in the ,Vord, but is
obvious also to reason, since he is born with a propensity to evils of
every kind derived from bis parents, and these have their abode in his
natural man, who of himself is diametrically opposed to the spiritual
man; and yet he is born to be an inhabitant of heaven, to which place
he cannot be admitted unless he be rendered spiritual, which call only be
effected by regeneration. Hence it necessarily follows that the natural
man, with his lusts, ought to be conquered, subdued, ruu] inverted, for
otherwise he cannot -stir a step towards heaven, but must needs cast
himself deeper and deeper into hell. Flow plain must this appear to
everyone who believes that he is born with a propensity to evils
of every kind, and who acknowledges that there are such principles
as good and evil, and that the one is contrary to the other : also that
there is a life after death, a hell, and a heaven; and that hell is formed
by evil, and heaven by good. 'The natural luau, considered in himself,
as to his nature, differs not at all from the nature of beasts, Hay, with
regard to his will, to all intents and purposes he is a uiilil be~st,. he
differs, indeed, from beasts with respect to his understanding, for this
is capable of elevation above the lusts of the wi11 , and not only of

.seeing, but also of regulating them; hence it is that a DIan is capable

of thought from understanding, and of speech froIn thought, which
beasts are not. What is the quality of Ulan by birth, and what it
would be uuless he were regenerated, may be seen in savage beasts
of all kinds ;-he would be a tiger, a panther, a leopard, a 'wild boar,
a scorpion; a tarantula; a viper, a crocodile, &c.; so that unless he were
transformed into a sheep by regeneration, what would he be but a devil
amongst devils in hell? And supposing the innate ferocity of men
under no restraint from the laws of civil government," would they not
assault and murder one another, or at least despoil one another of their
possessions, even to their very clothes? Are there any of the human
species who are not by birth satyrs and priapi, or four-footed reptiles J
Aud who among them, unless he be regenerated, becomes after all
anything better than an apet That external morality, which man
assumes for the purpose of concealing his internals, can make him
nothing more. '11

• O. R. 574.
Verse 1a. In her palaces shall spring 'Up thorns ; the thistle and

the bramble in her fortresses, &c.-Treating concerning " Edam," and
concerning the" Gentiles,' by whom are understood those who are in
falses and evils. The falses and evils in which they are, are signified
by "thorns," the "thistle," and the "bramble;" the dogmas defending
them are signified by "palaces" and by " fortresses;" the devastation
of all Good and Truth is signified by being" a habitation of dragons"
and "a court for the daughters of the ouil;" "owls" denoting those
'who for Truth see falses, and their" daughters" the concupiscences of
falsifying Truths. A. E'. 714.

Verse 14. .Monsters [Z{jin~J and uild beasts [Ijiln] , &c.-See above,
Ohap. xiii. 21, 22, Exposition and note. .

Verse 16. Search ye out from the Book of Jehovah, &c.-[These
words involve the command to "search the Scriptures," &c., as in
J Oh11 v. 39, and denote that the truths of prophecy, or of the Word,
'will be certainly fulfilled, and that the fallen state of the church and
of the individual unregenerate mind, signified by "Edom," in a bad .

. sense, will experience what is here depicted.]
" The necessity of searcliinq the Scriptures may appear from consi-

dering the conj unction of the truths of the church with its scientifics,
and the manner in which it is effected; for a principle is not to be
drawn from scientifics, so that the truths of faith n1ay by them be
entered into, since the scientifics appertaining to man are derived
from things sensual, thus "from the world, whence result innumerable
fallacies; but a principle is to be derived from the truths of faith,
viz., by this method ;-first, the doctrinals of the church are to be
learned; and afterwards exploration is to be made from the Word
whether they be true, since they are not true because the rulers of
the church have pronounced them so, and their followers confirm
them to be so, for thus the doctrinals of all churches and of all
religions would be pronounced true merely on the authority of the
soil in which they are propagated, and of their birth-place; thus not
only the doctrinals of the Papists, and also of the Quakers, would be
true, but also of the ITews, and likewise of the Mahometans, because
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I~TERNAL SENSE.

That in the midst of

th em they are to be
protected and saved.

(Verses 6-9.j

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE 'VORD.

1 THE wilderness and tile parched place That they who are
. 1 d t h 11 'without the church, and

h 11 be glad for them; and t re eser sa. .
s a have not the Word, are
rejoice, and biosS01U like the rose: ., to be accepted, that they

2. It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice may become the church,

even with joy and singing: the glory of and that all things of

Lebanon shall be given unto it, the honour heaven are to be given

of Carmel and of Sharon: these shall behold to them. (Vel'. 1-3.)

the glory of Jehovah, the honour of our God.
s. Strengthen ye the feeble hands, and

confirm ye the tottering knees., '
d B That the LORD· will

4. Say ye to the faint- hearte, e ~e
s: 1 t : behold. your God will protect and deliver them

strong; leal ye no ., from the infernals. (Ver.
come to vengeance, to the retribntion of God: 4, 5)

He Hinlself will come, and ..will save you.
5. Then shall the eyes of the blind .be

opened; and the ears of the deaf unstopped-

6. Then shall the lame leap like the hart;

and the tongue of the dumb shall sing: for
in the wilderness shall break forth waters, and

streams in the desert:
7. And the parched ground shall become a

pool, and the thirsty land springs of water:
and in the habitation of dragons , where each

lay, [shall be] grass, instead of the reed and

the bulrush.
8. And a highway shall be there, and ~ way;

and it shall be called the Way of Holiness ~

the unclean shall not pass through it: but
it shall be for them; he that walketh in the

and fools shall not err therein.way,

their Ieadershave pronounced them so, and their followers confirm the
same. From which considerations' it is evident that the Word ought
to be searched, and examination. to be made from the Word 'whether
the above doctrinals be true; when this is done from the affection
of truth, then man is enlightened by the Lord, 80 as to appercoive,
without knowing whence, what is true, and he is coufinued therein
according to the good in which he is principled. Afterwards, 'when
he is confirmed, and thus in an uffirmative principle front the Word
that they are the truths of faith, it is then allowable for him to
confirm them by all the scientifics he possesses, of whatsoever name

.and nature, for then, inasmuch as a principle of affinnation reigns
.universally, he accepts the scientifics which are in agreement, and
rejects those which, by reason of the fallacies they contain, disagree.
A. C. 6047.

They who read the Word, and on such occasion look to the Lord,
by acknowledgigg that all Truth and all Good are from Him, anclnot
in the least from themselves, are illustrated, and see 'I'ruth and percei ve
Good from the Word. This illustration is from the light of heaven.
A. 0.9405.-

Verse 17. He hath cast the lot for tliem ; they shall possess it [the land]
for ever, &c.----[These words are quoted in A. O. 0343 1 but only to shew
the frequent employment of the expressions in the ,Vord to indicate
the marriage union of the Good and the True, which is everywhere
in the Word, and in which its great sanctity consists. 'I'his verse,
however, is considered by expositors in general to relate to the desolate
state of Edom at the fulfilment of this prophecy, when" the land of
Edam would be inhabited for ever by the birds and beasts" mentioned
in the previous verses. (See note, p. Sr)9.) But, judging from the
internal sense affixed to the margin, it would appear that this verse
does not describe the land of Edam as "marked out by the line" for
the habitation of wild beasts and for consequent desolation, but for the
remnant of those signified by "Edam," who, at the time of judgment,
can be delivered from destruction and reclaimed. We know that, at
the time of judgment" there are always such" remnants," and such as
"escape." (See Chap. xi. 11-14, Exposition.) l'hese" remnants,"
in the world of spirits, are eventually; after instruction, raised up into
heaven, which is "the land they shall possess for ever;" and of those
in the church on earth who correspond to these "remnants," the Lord
ca:n make a 'New Ohurch.]



VERSES 1, 2. The uiilderness and the parched place shall be !/lad./or
them, &c.~The subject here treated of is concerning the illumination
of the nations. Their ignorance of 'I'ruth and Good is siguified by
the" wilderness" and the" parched places;" their joy, in consequence
of instruction in Truths and of illumination therein, is signified by
"being glad, rejoicing, and flourishing;" "the glory of Lebanon which

1 shall be given unto it," signifies divine Truth; aud "the honour of
Carmel and of Sharon," the divine Good which they receive. Hence
it is that it is also' said-" 'I'hese shall behold the" glory of J ehovuh,
the honour of our God." A. E. 288.

Verse 2. The honour of Cannel, &c.-By giving to the Lord "glory
and honour," nothing else is signified ill the Word than to ackllo\\'ledge
and confess that all Truth and Good are from Him, thus, that He is
the only God; for" glory" is given to Him from divine 'I'ru th, and
" honour" from divine Good, as nlight be shewn from lllUllY passages
in the Word. (Isaiah xxxv. 2; Psalm xcvi. G, 7; civ. 1; cxi. 2, g.)
A..B.249.

As to "Sharon," see Chap. xxxiii, 9, I~xpositioll and note.
Verses 3, 4. Strengthen ye the feeble hands ;-Say ye to the J'aint

hearted, Be ye strong, &c.-These are words of consolation to those
who were in the fear of damnation, for it is intimated that "their hands
were feeble," and that" their knees were tottering." (Swedenborg's
Notes on Isaiah, p. 94.) .

Verses 4-6. Behold, you,,' Gael will come to vengeance, &c.-rrhese
things are said concerning the advent of the Lord, to teach that at
that time they will be saved who believe ill Him, 'I'hat they who. are
not in the understanding of Truth shall then understand, is signified

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER XXXV.

9. No lion shall be there; nor shall any

ravenous beast come up thither: neither shall

it be found there; but the redeemed shall

walk there.

10. And the ransomed of Jehovah shall
return: they shall come to Zion with singing,

and with everlasting joy upon their heads :

gladness and joy shall they obtain; and sorrow

.and sighing shall flee away.
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by "the eyes of the blind sha~l be opened;" and that they who ~re

not in the perception and will of Good, shall then obey and live
in Good, is signified by "the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped."
I t is therefore said-" In the 'wilderness shall break forth 'Waters, and
streains in the desert;" "desert" signifies where there is not Good,
because there is not Truth : "waters" signify truths, and" streams "
intelligence derived from truths. A. E: 239. See also A. C. 2702.

Verse G. Then shall the lame leap like the hart, and the tongue of
the dumb shall sing, &c.-rrhese things are said concerning the advent
of the Lord. By the" lame " are signified those who .are in Good,
but Hot genuine, because in ig':,or~n~e of Truth ?y which Good l~as

its quality; to "leap like a hart, signifies to have JOy from perception
of Truth, By the" dunlb" are signified those who, on account. of
their irmoranoe of Truth, cannot confess the Lord, nor the genU111e
truths bof the church; by their "singing" is denoted joy from the
intelligence of 'I'ruth. By" uiaters breaking out in the wilderness,"
is meant that truths shall be opened where they were not before; and
'<stream» in the desert" signify intelligence there ; for" waters" are
truths, and" streams " intelligence. From these observations it may
appear what is signified, in the. spirit~lal sen~e, bX "the de~f man ivh.olll
the Lord healed, who had an impediment III hIS speech, concerIllng
which see Mark vii. 32-35. A. E. 455. See also .L4. C. 8508.

The tonquc of the dumb shall sing, &c.-" The tongue of the cl1!lllb
shall sing," signifies that they shall confe~s the Lord, and the things
which are of faith in H im. " I n the wilderness shall break forth
waters, and streams in the desert," denotes that they will then have
the knowledges of Truth and of Good. The" desert" is a state of
no knowledges, fr0111 ignorance. By the" dumb" who were healed
by the Lord, are also signified the nations who, ~y His advent. into
the world, were delivered from falses and the evils thence derived.
A. C. 09S8.

Verse 7. The parched ground shall become a poo.l; an d there sha~l be
grass 'instead of the reed and the bu!rush.-Spealnng ~f the establish
ment of the church baY the Lord. rhat then tl:ey w?th whom ~h~re

was not any intelligence before, shall now have intelligence by divine
Truth spiritual, is signified by'.' the parch.e~ ground becoming a pool;"
and that then there shall be SCIence by divine Truth natural for those
with whom before there was only sensual truth, is signified by "grass
instead of the reed and the bulrush ;" "grass" denoting science from a
spiritual origin, or by which spiritual Tr~lt~1 is confirm~d, and "ree~"

and "bulrush" ~ciellce from a sensual origm, or by which the fallacies
of the senses are confirmed. This latter science, considered in itself, is
only the lowest natural science, properly called material and corporeal,
in which there is little or nothing of life. A. E. 627.

Verse 8. And a highway shall be there, a.nd a way., ~c.-That "way"
denotes 'I'ruth, is grounded in appearance III the spiritual world, where
also ways and paths, and, in the cities, streets an~ lanes appear; and
spirits go in no other direct~o~ than to those. with who~ ~hey are
consociated by love. Hence It IS that the quality of the spirits there,

[CHAP. XXXV.

That tile church will

be formed of them, and

that they will have the

good of tho ehul'ch.

(Verse 10.)
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in regard to Tr~th, is ku?wn from the way which they go; for all
Truth leads to Its Love, Inasmuch as that is called Truth which
c?ufirms what is loved; hence it is that "'\,ay" also, in COlll1110n
discourse, denotes Truth, for the speech of man has derived this, like
8ever~1 ?ther eXl?ressions, from the spiritual world. From this ground
now It IS that, In the Word, by "way," "path," "by-path," "orbit,"
" street," ~nd ". lane," are signified Truths, and, in tlie opposi to sense,

falses, as IS eVlden~ fro~ the follo:vIng passages :-" S tnnd ye nenr
the ways, and see ; InqUIre concernmg the 'lvalfs of an nue which 7('ay
is the best.." (J er '. vi. .J 6.) Again-" Make good your l~((;IS nnd your
wor~s; trust not In yourselves on the words of a lie." (vii. a-G.)
~galn-"Learn not the 'l~ay of tl?e nations." (x. 2.) Again-" I will
gIve t~, ever~. one, ,accordI.ng to hIS ways, nccordiug to the fruit of his
wo~ks. (xvii, 10.) Agaln-" They have made thorn to stumble in
their ways, the b~;path~.?f an age, tl:at·they might go away into paths,
a way not pa;,ed. (~Vl1l. 15.) ~ga1l1-" I 'will give them 011e heart,
and one way. (XXXll. 39.) And In David :-" Thy 7.oays, 0 Jehovah,
make known to me; Thy paths .teach Ine. Lead me in Thy Truth,"
~Ps~l~ xxv, 4, 5.) In these passages, and in munv others, by a "\Yay"
IS signified J;'ruth! and, in the opposite sense, thejalse. .11. C. lO,/i~Q.

Ve:se 9. No llO!~ shall be there ; nor shall any ravenous beast COJJze
up th~ther.-TreatIng of the advent of the Lord, and of the state of
t~os~ who are in His kingdom. 'That" no lion shall be there,"
signifies that there shall be no false principle destroying 'I'ruth ; and
that" no r,avellous beast shall como up thither," denotes that there
~h~ll be no lust. of d~stroying. Inasmuch as this lust is from hell,
It IS therefore said, "It shall not come up thither." .Il. E, 388.

.~ Verses 9, 1~. The redeemed shall ~l)alk tliere ; .yea, the ransomed of
, Jehovah shall? eturn, &c.-Ahw treating concernIng the advent of the
Lord, and concerning the salvation of those 'who suffer themselves
to be regenerated by the Lord. 'I'hat there shall not be with them

l the false destroying Truth, nor evil destroying Gooel is sirzuificd by
u ~o lion shal~ be there; nor shall any ravenou~ beast ~onle ~p thither,
l1elth~r shall It be found there." That they are vindicated 1'1'0111 evils
and Jiberated from falses, is signified by "the redeemed shall 'walk
th~r~," and. by "the ransomed of Jehovah shall return." 'I'ho eternal
feI.Iclty .Whl~h ~hey' shal~ have, is signified by "they shall come to
Zion WIth sln,g~n.q, and WItheverlasting joy upon their heads;" "Zion"
denote~ .the church; 'what is signified by "singing," see Chap. xii. ~,

~XPOSItl0I!-. ,:.here are two word~ i]~ the ~ri~illa~ t~llgUO Ly which
,rede~ptlo~ IS expressed, one signifies vindicatioii from evils, the
other liberation from falses; and hence it is said-" 'I'he redeemed shali
uialk, and the ransomed of Jehovah shall return:" In like mauuer
those t~!O expressions in Hosea, xiii. 14; and in David, Psalm Ixix.
18;. cvn, 6. That to " redeem" signifies to vindicate from evils and
to liberate from falses, and also to vindicate and liberate from hell is
?e~ause all the evils and falses with man rise up from hell; '\vhi~h
Inasmuch as they are remov~d by reformation and regeneration from
the Lord, therefore reformation and regeneration are also signified by

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Verse 2. The king of Assyria sent is rather fuller in its detail than this
Rabsliakeh, &c.-In' 2 Kings xviii. 7, chapter in Isaiah.
Tartan and Rnbsnris are said to be Ver.3. Shetma the scribe, and Joah'
sent as well as Rabshakeh. (See Chap. the recorde·r.-The "scribe" was the
xxxvii. 1, 2, Exposition.) The corres- secretary, and the" recorder" one who
pending account given in 2 Kings xviii. chronicled the events of the kingdom.
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By scientifics falsely

applied. (Ver. 2-6.)

That reasonings from

falses have perverted

the doctrinals of the

church. (Verse 1.)

ISAIAH.

THE WORD.

1. AND it came to pass' in the fourteenth

year of king Hezekiah, that Sennacherib, king

of Assyria, came up against all the fortified

cities of Judah, and took them.
2. And the king of Assyria sent Rabshakeh

from Lachish to Jerusalem, to the king Heze

kiah, with a great army: and he stood at the

aqueduct of the upper pool, in the highway of

the fuller's field.
3. And there came out unto him Eliakim,

the son of Hilkiah, who was over the house

hold, and Shebna the scribe, and J oah, the

son of Asaph, the recorder.
4. And Itabshakeh said unto them, Say ye,

I pray you, to Hezekiah, Thus saith the great

CHAP. XXXVI.]

" redeeming" or by "redemption," as in the following passages in
David :-"Arise for help unto us, and redeem us for Thy mercies'
sake;" (Psalm xliv. 26.) where to "redeem" denotes to liberate and
reform. Again-" God hath redeemed my soul out of the hand of
hell, and He will accept me." (xlix. 15.) To" redeem out of the
hand of bell," denotes to liberate; and to "accept me," is to claim
and conjoin to Himself, or to cause to be His, us servants sold and
'redemned. A. E~ 3Q·8.

And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.-Tbese words involve a
total cessation of all temptation. See above, Chap. xxv. 8, ~Exposition.

[CHAP. XXXV., ISAiAH.368
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or treaty. IIere it means all aqreement
as to combat or war. The Jews were
fo~~idden to "llnl1tiply horses," (Dent.
xvn. 10.) and a" woe" was denounced
agninst those who" rode upon horses,"
especially to "go down into Egypt."
The real ground of this prohibition can.
only be seen from the internal sense.
(See 9hap. xxxi. 1, Exposition.) The
~ssynans, on the contrary, deHghted
In "horses," and made much use of
cavalry in war. See the Exposition.

Insomuch that they
blasphemed the LORD,
but that they had no

power. (Ver. 13-20.)

Verse 16. Make peace with me; 01',

as in the Hebrew,' "Make with me a
blessing." Here blessing is used in
the sense of peace. .The Septuagint
render it thus :-" If you wish to! be
blessed, or happy, come out to me,"-
"El (3ovAEU()E EV~0'Yij~~vaL;n and .this
seems tobe the idea, ..

11. Then said Eliakim, .and Shebna, and .Wh~I;lce. proceeded

J oaIl unto. Rabshakeh, Speak, we, pray i thee,m~re evils and, falses,

to thy servants in Syriac; for we understand (Verses 11-12.)

it: and speak not unto us in Jewish, in the
ears of the people who are upon the wall.

12. And Rabshakeh said; Hath IllY lord. sent

me to thy 101~d and to thee,' to, speak these
words? and not to the men that sit on; the

wall, that they may eat their own excrements,

.and drink their own urine, together with you?

13. Then, Rabshakeh stood, and cried with

a loud voice in Jewish, and said, Hear ye the

words of the great king, the ,king of Assyria.

14. Thus saith the king, Let not Hezekiah

deceive you; for he will not be able to deliver

you.

15. And let 110t I-Iezekiah make you confide

in Jehovah, saying, Jehovah will certainly

deliver us; this city shall not be given up

into the hand, of the king of Assyria.

16. Hearken not unto Hezekiah: for thus

saith the king of Assyria, Make peace with me,

and come out unto me : and eat ye everyone

of his own vine, and everyone of his, own

fig-tree ; and drink ye everyone the waters of

his own cistern:

17. Until I come and take you to a land

-Iike your own land; a land of corn and of _

'wine, a land of bread and of vineyards.

18. Nor let Hezekiah persuade you, saying,

.Jehovah will, deliver, us. ,Have, the gods of

Verse 11. Syriac.-The" Syriac" or
Aramean language is of the same family
as the Hebrew,' and differs but very

;.Iittle, except in the letters, from the
Chaldee. A portion of Daniel, from
chap. ii. 4 to the end of chap. vii., is
written in this language. It was the

.pnincipal rdialect ,of :Arsm, . ori.Syria,
also of Assyrie, and Babylonia.

And by the abroga
tion of representative
worship. (Verse 7.)

And that therefore
the church became per
verse. (Ver.8-10.)

Verse 5. Vain words.-In Hebrew,
"words of the lips;" that is, mere vain
boasting words.

Ver.B, Enter into an agreernentwith
my lord, &c.-The term here rendered
"into an agrepment " has various sig
nifications. It is .here in the Hithpael
form from :l1l.l' (iirav), which, in its

root, signifies to mix, also to weave· to
exchange articles' of traffic, to giv~ in
pledge, so as' to confirm an agreement

king, the king of"Assyria, What confidence is

this 'in which thou confidest? '

, 5~ Thou hast said, (but they are vain words,)

I,have counsel' and strength for the war: now

in whom dost thou confide, that thou rebellest
against me?

6.' Behold; thou confidest in the' staff of

this' broken reed, in Egypt; on which, if a

man lean, it will pierce his hand, and go

through it: such is Pharaoh, king of Egypt,'

to all that confide in him.

7. But if thou say to me, We confide' in

-Jehovah our God; is it not He, whose high

places and whose altars Hezekiah hath removed,

and hath said unto Judah and to J erusalem,

Before this altar shall ye bow yourselves
down?

8. Enter now, I pray thee, into an agree

ment with my, lord the king of Assyria; an'd

I will give thee two thousand horses, if, thou

canst on thy part set riders upon them.

",9. How then wilt thou turn away the face of

, one captain of the least of my lord's servants,

and put thy trust in Egypt for chariots and
for horsemen?

10. And am I now come up without Jehovah

against this land to destroy it? Jehovah hath

said unto me,Go thou up against this land,
and destroy it.
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", V,erse 19, Hamath, ,also Arpad. and IMesopotamia, conquered by Assyria,
B6pha~1Jaim,.werecities in .Syria and 'and made subject to that power.

[THE account here given of "the besieging of the cities of Judall
by the king of Assyria," signifies, as shewn in former chapters, the

, hostility of man's rational principle, 'vhen not regenerate, against
the Lord and the truths of His Word, 'Yhich invariably tends to
.destroy the church in the aggregate, and everything belonging to
heaven and the church in man, as Sennacherib intended to destroy
Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, and to take the peo}JZe all'ay into
captivity. The final judgment on such a state of opposition and
hostility is here described by',' the destruction of the Assyriun army,"
and finally by "the destruction of Sennacherib himself by his own SOllS

in his own country." (Ohap. xxxvii. 38.) 'I'he historicaillarratives of
.the Wordhavo an internal sense, as well as the prophetic declarations.

~; 'A general. or summary idea of the contents of this chapter will be
~ found, as given by Swedenborg, in the margin. The particulars have
not been expo,undedby him, as only the verses 6, ] 7, and 22 of this
chapter, and t~e .corresponding verses in 2 Kings xviii. are found

the nations delivered each his own land from

. the hand of the king of Assyria?

19. Where are the gods of Hamath and of

Arpad? where are the gods of Sepharvaim ?

Have they delivered Samaria out of my hand?

20. Who are there among all the gods of

these lands, that have delivered their land

out of my hand, that. Jehovah should deliver

Jerusalem out of my hand?

21. And they were silent, and did not answer

him a word; for the king's command was,

saying, Answer him not.

22. Then Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, who

was over the household, and Shebna the scribe,

. and J oah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, carne

to Hezekiah with rent garments, and told him
the words of Rabshakeh.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

EXPOSITION.

That this bath been

made manifest, (Ver.
21, 22.)

quoted in his works. Fro~ a knowledge of correspondences, ~O'wever,
as a fixed rule of Scriptural interpretation, lll.ucl~, as, to the ~ntel:llal

sense, may be gathered. By el.evat~n~ the mind ,~bo~e the historical
facts, to a contemplation of their s~nrlt~al sense, It WIll be seen ~hat

there are at all times many Assyrzans In the church, and esp~clally

at its end, and that everyone is in danger.of being" led captive to
Assyria," (2 ICings xviii. 11.) 'vhen he begins to dou.bt the Tr~lths

of the Word, and to indulge in doubtf~l and negative rensonmgs
respecting them. By the conceit and. pride o~ our self-love ~~nd self
intelligence, we are very prone to .thIS :4ssyr~an state ~of aI~ogal1Ce,

rebellion. and blasphemy, as described In this chapter, against the
Lord and His Word, ' .

rrhe great principles to be assumed in right th~nking and. r.easoning
respecting the Truths of the vVord, and respecting the SplrItu.al and
Divine things revealed therein, are .as follow :-:-1. :rhat th~re IS One
God, who is infinite Love and Wisdom, or infinite Goodl:ess and
Truth and that this One God is the Lord JESUS OHRIST, "Ill w~loin

all the'fulness of the Godhead (all the Divin~Trinity) dw~lIeth bO~I!y;"
(001. ii. 9.) the Creator, Redoemer, and Saviour o.f mankind, 2. ~bat

the Word is Divine and revealed from the Lord HImself for the purpose
of saviuz the human race, and that it is " full of spirit and of Iife,"
and is tl~e fountain of wisdom to angels and to men. 3. ~hat ther

1
8 IS

a life after death,-a heaven and a hell. 4. That man IS createc to
become an inhabitant or an angel of heaven, 3:nd that l~e b~con1es ~n

angel in the degree that he acknowledges God In heart, 111 hf~, and III

worship, and lives according to the precepts and truths of I-IIS Word,
5. That he must shun all evils from hell as opposed to Goel, as ~ontrary

to HisWill and Word, and as destructive of his own salva~Ion and
eternal happiness. 6. That he lUUSt love and do good as cO~Ing from
God, and agreeable to His will. 7. That he must shun evil .and do
good as of himself, in the full belief that the r~wer to -do .so IS from
God and that all the merit and praise of so Iiving and doing belong
to Him alone. To enter upon the reading and st.udy ~f the VVord
with these great principles of thought and of actl.on, IS to. be led
into the way of Truth and of Heaven, and to aVOId the evils of a
negative rationalism. . . ~, .

That the difference between reasomng from neqatioe and .IeasoIlIng
from affi1'1Jultive principles may be 'well understood, we 'VIII adduce
the following extracts.J

Verse 1. And it came to pass 'in thef 0 urteenth yea'tof king H ezekiah,
that Sennaclierib, king of Assyria, came up ag~tin~t all the fortifi.ed cities
of Judah, and took thmn.-There are two p~~lnelples from :vh1ch men
think; a negative principle and an ajji1"inatt've. Those thInk. from a
negative principle who believe nothing unless they. are convinced of
its truth by things rational and scientific, yea, b~ thIng~ sensual; but
those think from an affirmative principle who beheve things to be true
because the Lord has declared them in His Word, consequently who
have faith in the Lord. 'I'hey who are in a negative principle in
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regard to the "I'ruth of what is written in the Word, and 'who say
in their hearts that they will then believe when they are persuaded by
things 'rational and scientific, are in such a state of mind that they
never believe, no, not even when convinced by the bodily senses, us
by the -sight; the hearing, and the touch, for they al ways frame new
·reasonings against such convictions, whereby at length they totally
extinguish all faith, and at the same time turn tho light of tho rational

,principleinto darkness, because into false principles. But they who
.are in an affirmative principle, that is, who believe what is coutained
in the Word to be true because the Lord has declared it, arc ill such
it state of mind that, by things rational and scientific, yea, by things
of sense, their faith may be continually oouflrmed, and their ideas
illustrated and corroborated. This is the case with every oue who is in
an affirmative principle, inasmuch as a Ulan has no light but by means
of things rational and scientific; with these latter, doctrine thus truly
lives, and .of .them it is said that" they are healed, and briiu; forth ;"
(Gen. xx, 11.); but with the former, doctrine is entirely dead, and of
them it is said that" the womb is entirely shut up." (Gen. xx, ] 8.)

Hence it is evident what it is to enter into the doctrine of Faith by
,things rational, 'and what to enter into things rational from the doctrine
of Faith; but let this be illustrated byexamples. It is deducible from
the doctrine of the Word, that the first and principal point of doctrine
is love to the: Lord and neighbourly love or charity. They who are in

.an affirmative principle respecting this doctrine, Dlay enter at pleasure
into things-rational and scientific, yea, into things sensual, for the
confirmation of it, and the more they enter into such things, the more
they are confirmed, for' universal nature is full of. conflrmiug proofs;
but they who deny this first and principal point of doctrine, and wish
first to be convinced of it by things scientific and rational, never suffer
themselves to -be convinced, because they deny it in heart, and are con
tinually insisting on some other principle, which they believe essential.
At length, by confirmations of their own favourite principle, they so
blind themselves, that they do not even know what love to the Lord is,

.or what is neighbourly love; and inasmuch as they confirm themselves
.dn things contrary thereto, they also finally confirm themselyes in this,
that there cannot be any other love attended with delight but self-love
and the Iove.of.the world, and their confirmation herein is such, that,

-if not in doctrine, yet in life, they embrace infernal love instead of
heavenly love. But with those who are neither in a negati ve principle,
nor in an affirmative, but in a doubtful one before they deny or affirm,

.the case. is as was mentioned above, D. 2568, viz., that" they who
-inoline'to 'R Iifeof evil, fall into a negative principle; but they 'who
.incline.to.a.life.of good, are led into an affimuuioe:"

.Let ustake .alsoanother example from one of the primary points of
.thedootrine of'.Faith, that all Good is from the Lord, and all evil from
man, or from self They who are in an affirmaiiie principle respecting

·"this point of doctrine, may confirm themselves therein b.y nlany cousi
.derations both.rational and scientific; for instance, by this, that it is
.impossible .. for,~any good to flow in from any other source than from

essential Good, that is, from the Fountain of Good, consequently from
the Lord, and that this must needs be the beginning or origin· of
good; and this he may illustrate to himself by a~l things which a~e
truly good in himself, in others, in the comm~lnIty at ·la.rge, J:ea,. In
the universe of creation. But they who' are In a neqauue principle
confirm themselves in whatever is .contrary to the above 'doctrine by'
all things which C0111e under their eonsideration, insomuch that at
length they do not know what good is, but dispute with eac~ other
concerning the highest Good, being in deep ignorance that cel~stIaland,
spiritual Good, which is from the Lord, i.s th~t Good by. whIch. every
inferior good is vivified, and that hence delight IStr~ly delightful: s~me
also conceive that if good was not from themselves, It could not possIb~y
come frOID any other source. Let us take also another example. It IS
one of the primary points of the doctrine ?f Faith, that ~hey .whoare
principled in love to the Lord and in charity ~owards their nelg~bo~r,
are in a capacity to receive the truths of doctrine, and tohave faith III
the Word, but not they who are principled in self-love and ~he.love ?f
the world; or, what is tbe same thing, that they who a~e l?nncIpled ~n
good are in a capacity to believe, but not they ':ho ar~ prI~cIpled In ~vl1.
Such as are in an affirmaiu» principle respecting this po~nt of .doctnne,
have it in their power to confirm it by innumerab!e cons~deratI.onsboth
rationally and scientifically;-rationally, by this consideration, ,that
Truth and Gooel agree together, but not Truth a~d evil, and that as
in evil there is every false principle, so also from .evIl comes. e~el7 false
principle, and that if in some cases there be still Truth., It 1~ m the
lips, and not in the heart ;-SCie!l~ijically, by manx considerations, as
for instance that truths shun evils, and that evils spue 'out truths.
But they who are in a negative principle confirm thef?selves in -this
persuasion, that everyone, of whatever nature and quality he ·be, eY~n
thouzh he live in continual hatred, in the delights of revenge, and In
deceit, is capable of believing likeotl~ers, an~ this. until .they reject.
altogether the good of life from doctrine, which being rejected they
believe nothing.

For the further illustration of this subject, let us take another
example respecting the Word. . They w~o are in an ajfi?·1nati.ve prin
ciple respecting the Word, that !t is so written as to oontam an Internal
sense, which does not appear In the letter, may confirn: themselves
herein by many rational considerations, as by the following : that by
the Word man has connection with heaven; that there are corres
pondences of things natural with things spiritual, and. that thes.e lat~er
things do not appear as they really are; that .the Idea~ of Inte.rlol'
thought are altogether different from nat~ral ~deas' ,vh!ch fall 111tO
expressions of speech; that man, even during ~IS ~bode In the world, i

may be in heaven (inasmuch as he was ?orn to live In b.oth),. b1 m~ans
of the Word which is for .both ; that an Influx' of a certain DIVIne light
attends some, flowing into their intellects and affections, whils~ the
Word is being read; that it is necessary somewhat should be written
which came .down from heaven, and -consoquently that that-somewhat
cannot be such in its origin asit is in the letter; .tha~ nothing can be'
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holy, but by virtue of a holiness from within. They may also confirm
themselves herein by -soientific considerations, as by the following:
that in old time men were principled in the doctrine of representatives,
and that the writings of the ancient church were nccordiug to such
.doctrine; also that hence the writiugs of Hlany amongst tho Geutiles
were according to the same doctrine; and that from this ground the
style of those writings became venerable, and was esteemed HS holy
in the church, and as learned amongst the heathcn : the books of
several authors may likewise be appealed to as instnuces of this kind
of writing, But they who are in a neqat ine principle. if they 110 not
deny all this, still they do not believe it; and they porsumle thcmsel ves
that the Word is such as it is in the letter, to appearance indeed of a
worldly nature, yet still that it is spiritual; but wherein its spirituality
consists, is of no concern to them, though for manifold reasons they are
willing to assert it; and this they can confirm by nHtny argulnents.

. In order that the subject here treated of 111ay be aoconunodaterl to
the apprehension of the simple, it l11ay be expedient to illustrate it
scientifically by the following example, They who are in an a.Oirmatioe
principle respecting sight or vision, as not appertaining to the ese, but
to the spirit, which, by means of the eye, as by au organ of its body,
sees the things that are in the world, may confirm therusel ves herein
by many considerations, as for instance by the followiug : that tho
things heard in discourse have relation to a certain interior sight,
and are transmuted into it, which could not be tho case unless there
existed an interior sight or vision; also, that whatever is the subject
.of thought, is seen by an interior sight, by some persons more clearly;
and by others more obscurely; besides that ohjects are presented to
the imagination not unlike the objects of sight; and further, that
unless the spirit, which is in the body, saw that which the eye, as an
~rgan, admits to be seen, the spirit in another life could see nothing,

"when yet it must needs be that it will there see numberless astonishing
things which the eye of the body is utterly incapable of seeing; n101'e
over they may reflect on dreams, especially on those of the Prophets,
in which several things were seen as distinctly as by the bodily sight,
and yet not by the bodily eyes; lastly, if they have a taste for, and
are versed in philosophical investigations, they may confirm themselves
in the above truth by this consideration, that things exterior cannot
enter into things interior, as things compounded cannot enter into the
simple parts whereof they are compounded; consequently the things
appertaining to the body cannot enter into the things appertaining to
the spirit; and in like manner by several other considerations, till at
length they are persuaded that sight or vision belongs to the spirit,
and not to the' eye, except from the spirit.

But they who are in a negative principle call all these things
phantasies; and when they are told that a spirit exerts and enjoys
a more perfect sight or vision than luau does in the body, they ridicule
such an idea, and make light of it, believing that they must then live
in darkness when they are deprived of bodily sight, although the
contrary is true, and they are then in light. FrOIn the above examples

it appears manifest what it is to enter from truths into things rational
and scientific, and what to enter from things rational and scientific
into truths, viz., that the former case is according to order, but the
latter contrary to order; and that when it is effected according to
order, then man is enlightened, but when contrary to order, then he
is blinded. Hence it is clear of how much concern it is that truths
be known, and be believed, for by truths man is enlightened, whereas
by false principles be is blinded; by truths there is opened an immense
and almost unbounded plain to the rational principle, but .by false
principles there is opened no such plain, although it appears otherwise;
hence the angels enjoy so great wisdom, because they are in truths,
for Truth is the essential light of heaven. They who have blinded
themselves by this, that they are unwilling to believe anything which
they cannot comprehend by the senses) till at length they believe
nothing, were formerly called" serpents of the tree of knowledge,"
for they reasoned much from things sensual and the fallacies therein
originating, which gain easy admittance to man's apprehension and
faith, and thereby they seduced luany, see n. 195, 196. In another
life they are readily distinguished from other spirits by this circum
stance, that on every subject relating to faith, they reason whether it
be true or not true, and though it is shewn them a thousand and a
thousand times to be true, still they raise arguments of a doubting.
negative nature in opposition to every confirming proof, and this to
eternity; they are, in consequence, blinded to such a degree that they
are bereft of common sense, that is, they cannot comprehend what is
Good and True; and yet everyone of them is under a persuasion
that he has more wisdom than all in the universe beside's, .luaking
wisdom to consist in this, that they can· penetrate into and fathom
what is Divine by virtue of their own natural powers and principles.
Many who have been accounted wise in the world are more especially
of this sort; for in proportion as anyone excels in powers of genius
and in science, and is. in an affirmatis» principle, he is in a capacity
of becoming n101'e wise than others. .To cultivate the rational principle
by sciences, is in no wise forbidden, but it is forbidden to close up the
mind against the adurission of the truths of faith, which are the truths'
of the Word, This subject is much treated of in the internal sense of
the Word, especially in the prophetic writings, where" Assyria" and
" Egypt" are spoken of; for by "Assyria" is signified reasoning, see
n. 119, 1186; and by " Egypt" science, see u. 11 G/i, ] 180, 1402.

Concerning those who, by things scientific and rational, would enter
into the doctrinals of faith and things divine, and are thereby made
in.sane, it is thus written in Isaiah :-" I will mingle the ]];,qY1Jtidns
WIth the' Egyptians: and they shall fight, every man against his
brother, and every man against his neighbour; city against city, and
kingdom against kingdom," &c. (See above, Chap. xix. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,
14; xxx. 1-3; xxxi. 1, 3, 8:) So in Jeremiah :-" My people hath
done two evils; they have forsaken Me the fountain of living waters,
to hew out for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, which do not
hold water. Is not Israel a servant? If he be home-born, why, is
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he become a spoil? Dost thou not do this to thyself by forsaking
Jehovah thy God, at the time 'when He leadeth thee ill the way ?
And now what hast thou to do with the way of lE!I!J1Jt , to drink the
waters of Sihor? or what hast thou to do with the ,vay of .A8syria.,
to drink the waters of the river'? 0 generation, see ye the YVord of
Jehovah t. Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a land of darkuess?
Wherefore have My people said, We shall have rule; \\'0 will not come
further to Thee? Why departest thon in strength to chauge thy
way? Thou also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thon wast ashamed of
Assyria." (ii. 13, 14, 17, 18, 31, 30.) Again, ill the same Prophet:
"Hear the Word of Jehovah, ve remains of J udnh : 'I'hus snith .Johovah
of Zebaoth, the God of Israel: If ye ill setting set your faces to come
into Egypt, and shall come to sojourn there; then it shall como to
pass, the sword, which ye feared, shall overtake you there ill the land
of Egypt,and the famine, whereof ye were afraid, shall there stick
close to you in Egypt, that ye shall there die; and they shall all he
men [Vi14i] who have set their faces to Caine into E

1

f! y}d , to sojourn
there; they shall die by the sword, by the famine, and the pestilence:
and none of them shall survive or escape from before the evil which
I bring upon you." (xlii. 15-17, and the following verses.) So in
Ezekiel :-" And let all the inhabitants of l!-;f/ypt know that I am
Jehovah, because they have been a staff of a reed to the house of
Israel; in. taking hold of thee with the hand, thou shal t be broken,
and shalt rend all their shoulder; and in leaning yourselves upon
it, thou. shalt be broken, and shalt make all their loins to staud :
'wherefore thus saith the Lord, Jehovah, Behold, I bring upon thee
the sword, and I will cause it to cut off from thee man and beast;
and the land of Egypt shall be for a desolation and a wasteness, and
they shall know that I am Jehovah; because he hath said, The river
is mine, and I have made it." (xxix. u-9, and the following verses.)
So in Hosea :-" E phraim was like a foolish dove; they called upon
Egypt, they departed to Assyria: when they shall go, I will spread
My net over them. Woe unto them! because they have 'wandered
from Me." (vii. 11-13.) Again, in the same Prophet :-" Ephraim
feedeth on wind, and followeth after the east wind: eyery day he
multiplieth a lie 'and desolation; and they make a covenant 'with
Assyria, and oil is carried into Egypt," &c. (xii. 1, 2.) In all these
passages by" Assyria," as was shewn, is signified reasoning; by
" Egypt "<and "Pharaoh," science; by "Ephraiul," the intellectual
principle; and it is described, in these and several other passages in
other parts of the Word, what is the nature and quality of Ulan's
rational principle when he reasons concerning the truths of faith
from a negative principle. The same is implied in what is written
in Isaiah, chap. xxxvi. and xxxvii., how "llabshakeh, being sent by
the kina of Assyria, spake against J erusalem and king Hezekiah,"
and ho~ "the angel of Jehovah then smote in the call1p of the
king of Assuria a hundred and eighty and five thousand," whereby
is signified what is the overthrow and slaughter of man's rational
things, when he reasons against Divine things, howsoever it may

"appear to himself that he is wise in so doing. This reasoning is also
called, throughout the Word, ",vhoredom" 'with the sons of Egypt,
and with the sons of Assyria, as in Ezekiel :-" Thou hast committed
uihoredoni with the sons of Egypt, thy neighbours, great in flesh; and
hast multiplied thy uhoredoms : and hast committed uihoredom- with
the sons of Assyria;, and yet wast not satisfied." (xvi. 26, 28; xxiii.
3, t>-~ 1.) See ./1. O. 2406.

But concerning those who, from the doctrine of faith, enter into
things rational and scientific, and thereby become wise, it is thus
written :-" In that' day there shall be an altar to Jehovah in the
midst of the land of Egypt," &c. / (See above, Ohap. xix., 18-25,
Exposition.) Speaking of the spiritual church, the spiritual principle
whereof is "Israel," the rational principle" Assyria," and the scientific
principle" Egypt," which three principles constitute the intellectual
thiugs of that church; wherefore it is said-" In that day shall Israel
be a third, together with Egypt and Assuria ; a blessing in the midst
of the land: whom Jehovah of Hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be
My people, E!lypt,. and ,Assyria, the work of My hands; and Israel,
Mine inheritance!" That things rational and scientific serve those
'who are in an aJji:nnative principle, as means of becoming wise, was
represented and signiilecl by what 'was enjoined to the sons of Israel,
that " they should borrow of the Egyptians vessels of gold, and vessels
of silver, and raiment." (Exod. iii. 22; xi. 2; xii. 35, 36.) In like
manner by what is said in the Word throughout, that" they should
possess the goods, houses, vineyards, oliveyards, and several other
things Lelonging to the Gentiles;" and also that" the very gold and
silver, which was taken from the Gentiles, should be holy," as in
Isaiah :-" It shall be at the end of seventy years, that Jehovah will
visit Tyre, and she shall return to her meretricious. gain; and she shall
commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the earth that are upon
the face of the ground. But her merchandise and her meretricious
gain shall be holy toJehovah: it shall not be . treasured up, nor
shall it be kept in store; for her merchamdise shall be for them that
d well before Jehovah, for jood sufficient, and for clothing [as of] old."
Where the" merchandise of Tyre" denotes, knowledges, see n. 1201;
which, to those who are in a negative principle, are for" meretricious
gain," but to those who are in an ajJi1'7native principle, are" holy."
(See above, Ohap. xxiii. 17, 18, Exposition.) The like is also meant
by these words of the Lord :-" Make to yourselves friends of the
mammon oj unriqliteousness ; that, when ye shall fail, they lnay receive
you into everlasting habitations. If ye have not been faithful in
the unrighteous mammon; who will commit to your trust the truel "
(Luke xvi, 9, 11.) A. C. 2588. '

The king of Assy1"iacame up against all thefortified oities of Judah.
A " city" and" a fortified or defenced city" signifies the doctrine of
Truth defending against falses. A. E -.219, 220, 2Q3.

Verse 2. The aqueduct of the upper pool.-As to ·the meaningof
the "pools" at J erusalem, both the upper and the lower, see above,'
Chap. vii. 3; xxii. 9, Exposition.
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I:· Verse 3~ And there carne out unto liim Ellakim, the son of Hilkiali,
who was OVe1~ the household.-See Chap. xxii. 17-2G, Exposition.

And Shebna the scribe.-See Chap. xxxiii. 18, 1B, Exposition.
Verse 6. Behold, thoii confidest in the sta.ff~ 0.1 this broken reed, in

Egypt, &c.--By " ~~gypt" is signified the natural luau separate from
the spiritual, and the scientific thereof, "which, 'when separate from
the intelligence of the spiritual man, becomes foolish, and is applied
to confirm evils of every kind, whence it also becomes false. 'I'his,
therefore, is what is called" the staff of 11 broken rcetl ;" "reed," as
was said.: denoting 'I'ruth in the ultimate of order, which is the
scientific sensual; .its being" bruised" signifies 'what is broken and
not in .coherence 'with any interior truth, 'which can alone cause
consistency; "staff" denotes the power thence of perceiving and of
reasoning concerning truths. Hence it ll)[ty appear what is signified

. by "on which, if a man lean, it will pierce his lumd, nnd go through
it ;" . to "lean upon that staff" denotes to confide in a self-denved
power -of perceiving Truth, and of reasoning concerning it from the
proprium ;.and "to pierce the hand, and to go through it," signifies to
destroy all intellectual power, and to see and seize upon mere fallacies
instead-of -truths, "Such is Pharaoh, king of E~gypt, to all that
confide in him," signifies that such is the natural 111an separate fr01D
the spiritual, as to his scientifics and intelligence thence derived, and
reasoning from intelligence. A. E'. G27.

Verse' 8. I uiill. give thee tu:o tliousaiul horses, if thou canst on thy
part: set riders upon thmn.-As to the signification of "horses" and
';'riders;" see .Ohap. xxxi. J, Exposition. [As the" horse" corresponds
to the understandinq, and his" rider" to intelliqence, it luay be seen
that these words of the boasting Habshakeb signify the pride of self
intelligence, or of the intelligence of the merely natural man separate
from: the spiritual, and its defiance and hostility to the intelligence of
the spiritual man derived solely from the truths of the Word. The
'~people 'of Israel," or the true members of the church, can never
"ride upon the horses of Assyria," .in a bad sense, or upon the under
standing when governed and guided by ncqatiuc principles. It is their
privilege and blessing to ride upon the "white horse," (Hev. vi. ;4;
xix.rlL] or to have their intelligence derived from the pure truths of
the Word, and thus to "go forth conquering and to conquer."]

Verse 9. :And put thy trust in Egypt, &c.-See Chap. xxx. 1-3;
xxxi, 1, ~xposition.

Verse J.D. Jehovah hath said unto 17W, Go tlioii up against this land,
asuidestrtn; it.-[T·hese words involve the idea that it is the church
itself .which cherishes in its own bosom the falses from negative prin
ciples which destroy it. This" destruction," at the time of j udgrnent,
is said to come from Jehovah, because it so appears; hence it is that
" anger" and ." vengeance," &c. are ascribed in the "'Vord to Him.
See Ohap. i. 24, Exposition.]

Verse 11. Speak, we pray thee, to thy servants in Syriac, &c.-[To
" speak in the Syriac, and not in the Jewish language," or to " speak
in a language. not understood by the people on the wall, Il involves the

idea that those who reason from negative principles against the truths
of the Word, .commonly speak and write so as not to be understood
by the multitude who are in the simple acknowledgtneut of. the Word
in its literal sense, which is the" wall of Jerusalem." (A. E. 811,
1307,1311.) This non-understanding of "the language of Assyria
by the people on the wall" is of the Lord's Providence, lest everything
of the Word should be falsified and profaned, and thus the church and
the means of salvation be .utterly destroyed, which would inevitably
come to pass if those who are in the simple acknowledgment of the
Word in. the letter were to be led, captive by negative principles
against it. It is also of the Lord's Providence -that false creeds and
erroneous doctrines are not understood by the people. Thus the tri
personal creed of Athauasius, which is the-basis of" the orthodoxy,
so-called, of nearly all Ohristian churches, is ,professedly not under
stood by the people, nor even by the clergy themselves. The case
is, the same as to nearly all erroneous doctrines, such as the dogma
of. " Justification by Faith alone, "----of the Vicarious Atonement,-of
Predestination, &c. These doctrines, although called orthodox, speak
a" language" which the people cannot understand, and which they

'scarcely ever read, but who remain in the simple acknowledgment of
the Word in the letter; which they do read, and by means of which,
in proportion to their fidelity to the Divine precepts, they are kept in
consociation with heaven, and are eventually, after they have been
instructed by angels, in the world of spirits, in the genuine doctrines
and, truths of the Word, saved and raised up to heaven. For it is
better. to be in the simple acknowledgment of the Word in the letter,
and in obscurity as to spiritual intelligence, than to be under the
influence of erroneous dogmas, or to understand the language of a
negative rationalism.] _,

Verse 12. Hath ?ny lord sent me to thy lord and to thee, to speak
these 'WoTds.2 and not to the men. that sit on the wall, that they l1~ay eat
their own excrements, &c.~[Thesewords; denoting the dreadful extre
mities of a siege, involve, by correspondence, -the idea that all negative
reasonings have a direct tendency to immerse the men of the church
in mere self-love, and, to cause them to feed upon its cupidities and
lusts, in their worst and lowest form, which is that of merely corporeal
and filthy pleasures, to which ,t excrement " and" urine" correspond.
(See A. O. 943, 954, 1090, 5395.) In this state, to which Rabshakeh
desired to reduce" the people on the wall of Jerusalem," everything
of the church is utterly devastated and reduced to contempt. In con
nection with this subject, we may here state that the act of "maldng
urine against the walls of J erusalem," of which we read in 1 Samuel
xxv, 22, 34; 1 Kings xiv, 10; xvi. 11; xxi, ~l; 2 Kings ix. 8; is,
by correspondence, to treat the letter of the Word, and the external
worship of the church, with scorn and contempt, which is followed by
the utter destruction of all who are in such a state. In Matt. xxvi, 67,
ilid in xxvii. 30, it is said, "they did spit upon Him," .and "in His.
face," to denote the contempt in which they held the Lord and His
,Word. But the act mentioned above signifies the lowest possible
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;external worship the interiors of which are defiled. Both these kinds
of idolatries are signified by these nations. Interior idolatries are so,
many several falsities and evil lusts, which men love and adore and

Ewhich ar~ thus in the place of the gods and idols 'worshipped amonsst
,the Gentiles. But what particular kinds of idol-falsities and lusts ~re
si~l1!fied by ~hese I~a~ions, viz., the J ebusites, Amorites, Girgasites,

'Hlyltes, Arl~ltes, Sinites, Arpadites, Zemarites, and Haniatlcitee, it
would b~ tedlOl~s h.ere t? explain. By the Divine Mercy of the Lord,
the particular signification of each nation will be shewn in order as
mention of it occurs. A. O. 1205. '

Verse 21. They were silent, and did not answer him. a 'lv01·d.-rr o
be ~' silent" and" not to answer," signifies not to receive, and not to
reclpro.cate. (L'1. O. 294~; see aI.so 2919, 2957.) In this case, not
to receive and not to reciprocate Ideas of blasphemy against the Lord
and His Word.

Verse Q2. Witl, rent qarments, &c.-As to the eizuiflcatiou of these
words in the spiritual sense, see Chap. xxxvii. 1, E~~position.

degree of contempt. The merely natural man, to ,,,110111 the Word
is for the most part" foolishness," (1 Cor. ii. 1,1.) Inay from these
statements be induced to think contemptuously of it, and to prevent
his children from reading it, but let him know that the Word is written
by correspondences between things natural find spiritual, and that the
lowest degree of contempt in which a thing call be held, cnu only be
expressed according to the divine style of inspiration, I in which the
Word is written, in such a form. In a new translation of the Word,
these and other vulgar forms of speech Inay now be exprossed in a
more refined mode, 'well understood hy all, and thus probably the

'objection, so far, of .the refined natural BULB, lllay be ret noved. Vo{e
cannot do a greater" inj ury to the states of others, and especially to
the states of children, than by insinuating into their minds anything
of contempt against the Word.]

Verses 13-18. Then Iiabshalceli stood, aiul. cried 'with a land 'voice
in Jewish, and said, Hear ye the uxirds oj the great king, the king of
Assyria, &c.-[These words imply that a negative ratioualism endea
vours to persuade those who are in the simple belief of the Word in
the letter, to rebel against the Lord aud 1-1 is Word, as represented by
"king Hezekiah placing his trust in Jehovah, saying, ,Jcliovuh will
surely deliver us; this city shall not Le delivered into tho luuul of the
king of Assyria." ,The promise which Ilabshukeh gives to the people
on the wall that, "if they would come out to him, he would give them
a land like their own land, a land of corn and of wine," &c., signifies
that they should have an abuudunce of things Good and 'I'rue ; but
in such case all these things would only be the sembluuce of things
Good and True in the external man, and not at the same time in the
internal, and which, consequently, at the time of juJglnent, would be
utterly dispersed.] -

Verse 19. fVhere are the gods oj Ifamatli and of /.1 rptul ? &c.-
. That the J ebusites, Amorites, Girgasites, Hivites, Arki tes, Sinites,
Arpadites, .Zemarites, and Ha1lutth{tes, were so llHlny several nations,
significative of so many different kinds of idolatry, appears 1'1'0111 several
passages in the Word; for these were the inhabitants of the land of
Canaan, who, by reason of their idolatries, were rejected, and in part
extirpated. Nevertheless, in the in tcruul sense of the "Tord are not
signified those nations, but the idolatries themselves prevalent uinoug
them, and, in general, those idolatries as prevalcut with allY people
whatsoever; in particular, as prevalent amongst the ..J 0\\'8. For they
who make worship to consist merely in thiuns cxtcmnl, and are alto
gether unwilling to be instructed in things internal, and reject them
when they are instructed, are moet prone to cyery species of idolatry,
as appears plainly from the case of the Jews. In internal worship
alone there is a bond which withholds man froui idolatry; but when
that bond is removed, then there remains 110 other restrainiug power.
There are, however, idolatries, not only of an external sort, but also
such as are of a more interior nature. External idolatries are eagerly
embraced by those who cultivate external worship without internal; the
more interior kinds of idolalry are embraced Ly those who cultivate au

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE WORD.

1. AND it came to pass, that when the

king Hezekiah heard it, he rent his clothes,

and covered himself with "sackcloth, and went

into the house of Jehovah.

2. And he sent Eliakim, who 'was over the

household, and Shebna the scribe, and the

elders of th e priests, covered with sackcloth,

to Isaiah, the son of Amoz, the prophet.

3. And they said unto him, Thus saith

-Hezekiuh, -This day is a day of distress, and

of rebuke, and of contumely: for the sons are

come to the birth, and there is not strength
to bring forth.

4. Perhaps' Jehovah thy Goel will hear the

words of Rabshakeh, whom his lord the king

IKTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning those who

have performed repent

ance, and have con

sulted the' truths of

doctrine. (Ver. 1-5.)
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of Assyria hath sent to blaspheme the living

God, and will reprove the words which Jehovah

thy God' hath heard: and' do thou offer up

prayer for the remnant which is found.

5. And the servants of king Hezekiah came

to Isaiah.

6. And Isaiah said unto them, Thus shall

ye say to your lord, Thus saith Jehovah, 130
not afraid because of the words which thou

hast heard, with which the servants of the king

of Assyria have blasphemed Me.
7. Behold, I will infuse a spirit into him :

and he shall hear a report, and return to his

own land; and I will cause him to fall by the

sword-in his own land.
8. And Rabshakeh returned, and found the

king of Assyria fighting against Libnah : for be

heard that he had departed from Lachish.

-9. And he heard concerning 'I'irhakah, king

of Cush, saying, He is come forth to make

war with thee. And when he heard it, he

sent messengers to Hezekiah, saying,

10. Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah, king

of Judah, saying, Let not thy God, in whom

thou confidest, deceive thee, saying, That Jeru

salem shall not: be given up into the hand of

the king of Assyria.
11. Behold, thou hast heard what the kings

of Assyria have done to all lands, by destroying

them utterly; and shalt thou be delivered?

12. Have the gods of the nations delivered

those which my fathers have destroyed? Gozan,

and Haran, and Rezeph; and the sons of Eden

which were in Telassar?

13. Where is the king of Hamath, and the

king of Arpad, and the king of the city of

Sepharvaim, of Henah, and of I vah ?

And hose perceived

that they will perish
who have blnspliemed

the LOUD. (Vel'. 0, 7.)

Also who have so
highly blasphemed, us

[ to nssert.] that the
LOTID hath no power

against them. (Verses

8-13.)

14. And Hezekiah received the letters from

the hand of the messengers, and read them;

and he went up to tl~e house of Jehovah:

and Hezekiah spread them before the face of

Jehovah.

. 15. And Hezekiah prayed to Jehovah,

saying, ..

16. 0 Jehovah of Hosts, Thou God of

Israel, who art seated on the Cherubim I

Thou art the God, Thou alone, of all the

kingdoms of the earth! Thou hast made the

heavens and the earth!

17. Incline, 0 Jehovah, Thine ear, and

hear; open, 0 J ehovah, Thine eyes, and

see: and hear all the words of Sennacherib,

which he hath sent to blaspheme the living
God.'

18. In truth, 0 Jehovah, the kings of
Assyria have laid 'waste all the nations, and

. their lands;

19.' And have cast" their gods into the fire:

for they were not gods, but the work of the

hands of man, "rood and stone; therefore they

have destroyed them.
20. And now, 0 Jehovah, our God, save

us from his hand; that all the kingdoms of

(the earth may know that Thou alone art

Jehovah!

21. Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent

unto Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith Jehovah

the God of Israel, Whereas thou hast prayed

to Me against Sennacherib, king of Assyria:

, 2Q. 'This is the word which Jehovah hath

spoken concerning him: The virgin, daughter

of Zion, despiseth thee, she laugheth at thee;

the daughter of Jerusalem shaketh her head

at thee.

That they who have
consulted doctrine from
the Word, performed
repentance, and prayed
to the LORD for help

against the blasphemers,
(Verses 14-20.)

And have received for
answer in their heart,
that they who have
blasphemed the LORD

shall perish, which blas
phemy is also treated of.

(Verses 21-~7.)
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. Verse 25. The streams of Egypt.- Vel'. 27. Therefore we'retlieir inhabi-
The term for "Egypt" here, and in tants of small strength, &c.-The clause
chap. xix, 6, is ,,~O (1niitzor), which here rendered" of small strength" is,

T taken more literally from the Hebrew,
means a bulwark or fortified place. " short in hand."

23. Whomhast.thou blasphemed and reviled;

and against whom, hast thou exalted thy voice?

and hast lifted up thine. eyes on high? Even

against the Holy One of Israel.
, 24 .. By the hand of thy servants hast thou

blasphemed, the Lord, and hast said, 13y the
multitude of my chariots will I ascend the

height of the mountains, the sides of Lebauon ;

and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof,

" and the choice fir-trees thereof: and I will

enter into the height of his border, and the

forest of his, fruitful field.

25. I have digged, and I have drunk waters;

and I have dried up with the sole of my steps

all the streams of Egypt.

~6. Hast thou not heard, from of old, that

I have done it? and, from the days of antiquity,

.that I have formed it? 1l0\V have I brought it

to pass, that thou shouldst be to lay 'waste

fortified cities into ruinous heaps.

'27. Therefore were their inhabitants of small

strength; they were dismayed and confounded :

they were as the grass.of the field, and as the

green herb; the grass of the house-top; and

as the. corn blasted before it is grown up.

28. But thy sitting down, and thy going out,

and thy coming in, and thy,rage against Me
I have known:

29. Because thy rage against Me, and thy

msolence.Ts come up into Mine ears, therefore

will I .put My hook into thy nose, and My

bridle into thy lips; and I will turn thee Lack.

by the way# in ~hich thou earnest.

[A negative rationalism

not only blasphemes the

LORD and I-lis 'Yord,

but by its perverse rea
souings destroys all the
genuine knowledges of

Truth in the mind, find

dcprivea it of ull power

to resist everything evil

and false. Vel'. 23-27.J

That therefore it shall
not proceed any farther.
(Verses 28, 29.)

30. And this shall be a sign unto thee: Eat Because the New

this year' that which springetb up of itself; Church shall exist in
its own time. (Verses"and the second year, that which groweth 'up
30-32.)

of its own accord: and in the third year,

sow ye, and reap; and plant vineyards, and

eat the fruit thereof.

31. And again shall the escaped, the remnant

of the l~ouse of Judah" strike root downwards,

and. bear fruit upwards,
:/32. For from Jerusalem shall go forth ~

remnant; and the escaped from Mount Zion:

th·e zeal of Jehovah of Hosts shall do this.

33. Therefore thus saith Jehovah concerning Wherefore the Old

the king of Assyria, He shall not enter into Church shall not yet

this city· nor shall he shoot an arrow into it; be destroyed. (Verses
, , b e • . h a shi 1d 33-35.)nor shall he come erore It WIt a s 11e ; nor. .

shall he cast up a mound against it.

, 34. By the way in which he came, 'by the

same shall he return; 'and into this city shall

lie not come, saith Jehovah.

35. And I will defend this city to save it,

for Mine own sake, and for the sake of David

My servant. ,
36. And the angel of Jehovah went forth, But that nevertheless

and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a it is to be wholly des

hundred find fourscore and five thousand: and troyed.(Ver. 36-38.)

when they arose early in the morning, behold,

they were all dead corpses.

31. Then Sennacberib, king of Assyria,

decamped, and departed, and returned, and

dwelt at Nineveh.
38. And it came to pass, that as he was

bowing himself down in the. house of, Nisroch .

his god, Adrammelech and Sharezer, his sons,

smote him with the sword; and they escaped ,

irito the land' of Ararat: and Esar-haddon his'

son reigned in his stead.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1, 2. And it came to pass, that when the kino Hezekiali
heard it, he rent his clothes, and covered himself uith. sackcloth, &c.
This was done because by the "king of Assyria" is here si (Tllitled the
rational principle perverted, or the rational" principle which perverts
the Truths and Goods of the church, and destroys them by falses ;
all "t?e" '!ords ?f Tartan [~abshah:eh], the captain of the king of
Assyria, involving such things: and because the church waa seen
to b.e in imm~nentdan~er of desolation and devastation, therefore, to
testify mournIng and grIef on account thereof, "they rout their clothes,
and covered themselves with sackcloth." From this and from other
pa.ssages, (see.2 Sam. iii. 31; Dan. ix, 3; Jonah iii. 5, 0, 8.) it is
evident that gr~ef was represented in the Jewish and Israelitish church
by "the putting on of sackcloth;" and this because grief of mind and
sorrow of heart, which are interior things, were at that time repre~
s~ntedl ~J: extern.al things, which, on account of their correspondence
With ~pIritual things, .were thus significative. That a representative
of grief by "the puttlng. on of sackcloth," signified specifically grief
on account of the desolation of Truth and of the devastation of Good
in .the church, and, in particular, repentance and then grief of heart
on account of evil~~.nlight be proved from many passages. .11. i~'. 037.
See above, Chap. 111. 18-25; xv. 3; xxii. 12, Exposition.

Verse 3.. And they said tlnt~ liim, Thus saitli 11ezekiah, ]"'h is day is
'a day of distress, &c.-That T ruths from the vVord Inay be heard and
~nown, and yet reformation t;0t be effected ~hereby, is signified by

the ~ons ,7re .come to ,~h~ bI!th, and there IS not strength to bring
forth,' to bring forth sIguIfies to make Truths fruitful by doing
them~ whence c~mes reformation. That this was a grief of heart and
o~ I mind, and disgraceful to the church, is signified by "a day of
distress, and of rebuke, and of contumely." A. E. 7Ql.

Vers~s 6, 7, .37, ?8. Thus ~hall ye say to your lord, &c.-Because
th~ .ratIona~ mind IS that which both acknowledges and denies the
pIvIne [Being], and when it denies, it seizes upon everything false
I~ the place of Truth, and thus perishes; wherefore this representa
tive existed, nam~ly, t.hat "the king of Assyria, because he blasphemed
Je.hovah, was slain WIth the sword by his own sons, in the house of
Nisroch his god," as we read in Isaiah xxxvii. 37,38. A.E.131.

Verses 6, ~7, 23, 24. Thus saith Jehovah, Be not afraid because of
the word~ tohich. thou hast heard, with which the servants of the lcing
oj L1.ssyr~a have blasphemed Me, &c.-From these words it is evident
that " ~lasphemy" i~ predicated of false speaking against God, for by
th~ "kIng.of .Assyria," who then was Scnnacherib, is signified the
rational principle, but perverted, which speaks against Divine Truth,

and treats it opprobriously, and perverts it by falses, which also is to
falsify it, The falseswhich he spake against Divine Truth are signi~ed

by the things mentioned in verses 10, 11, I~, ] 3, 24, 25; all of which
were not only blasphemies against God, but also falsifications of Divine
Truth. A.E.778.

The" blasphemies" which they spake were against God, and against
the king and J erusalem, thus against Divine Truth, as is more clear~y

evident from the internal sense; hence, from grief, they" tore their
gurmeut»." A. 0 .. 4763.

To "blaspheme" and "blasphenlY" signifies to deny the Divinity
of the Lord, as .the Socinians do, and to deny the Styord; for they
who deny the Divinity of the Lord cannot enter into beaven, for ~he

Divine of the Lord is the all in all of heaven; and he who denies
the Word, denies all things of religion. A. R. 571.

Verse 7. I 'will infuse a spirit into him, &c.-The term" spirit" has
various sicuiflcatious in the Word. Since the life of man varies
according ~o his state, therefore by the term " spirit" is also signified
the peculiar affection of his life. As 1, a life of unsdoni; as " Bezaleel
was filled with the epirit of uiisdom;" &c. (Exod. xxxi. 3; see also
Deut. xxxiv. 9; 'Dan. v. 12.) It signifies 2, the excitement 0.1 life ;
as "Jehovah hath raised up the spirit of the· kings of the Medes."
(Jer. Ii. 11.) "Behold, I 'will infuse [o~, give] a spirit in~? the king
of Assyria, and he shall hear a report, &c. (Isa. X.XXVll. 7.) T~e

term" spirit" also signifies 3, liberty. oj life. (Eze~~..1. 20.) 4. Life
in fear, pain, and. anger. (Ezek. XXI. 7; Psalm cxliii. 4, 7; Dan. vn.
15; Gell. xli. 8.) The term" spirit" signifies also 5, a life oj various
evil affections ; as" the spirit of whoredoms hath caused them to err."
(Hosea iv. 1~; v. 4.) "rrhe spirit of jealousy," &c. (N~mb. iv. 14.)
The term" spirit" also signifies 5, infernal life ; as "I will cause the
unclean s)ririt to pass out of the land." (Zech. xiii. 2.) 17. The term
" spirit" further signifies the infernal spirits themselves, by whom
mankind are troubled, as in Matt. viii. 16, and in many other passages.
Doct. of the Lord,. 48. . ...

Verse 9. !f:irtg of Ethiopia, or Cush.-See above, Chap. xv111. 1, 2,
Exposition. " . .

To make war with thee.-As to the" wars mentioned In the Word,
see Chap. vii. 1, Exposition.

Verses I~, 13. Have the gods of the nations delivered those which
1ny ftuhers have destroyed? as Gozan, &c.- See Chap. xxxvi. 19,
Exposition.

Verses 14, 1tl. And Hezekiali spread the letters before the face oj
Jehovah, and ]JTayed, &c.-[To "spread the le.tters full of blasphemy
before Jehovah in the temple," was an act which, by correspondence,
signifies the acknowledsnnent and confession, before the Lord, of the
evils to which the church is exposed; and it also shews, on the part of
the church, full confidence in Him as the only .Proteetor and Saviour
against the evils which would destroy it. It may here be o~s.erved

that this act of " shewing the blasphemous letters to Jehovah IS the
direct opposite to that of "shewing to the messengers from Babylon
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all the precious things, .silver, gold, spices, &c. in his dominion ;" (see
Chap. xxxix. 2.) 'Y~ich act signified the exposure of all the 'I'ruths,
Goods; and Sanctities of the Word and of the church to the influence
o~.!3abylo1~, which is .t~at of adultera~ion and profanation. (See Chap,
XIll: and XIV., ExposItIon.) For which act of Hczekiah the prophet
Isaiah wa~ sent todecla;,e tha~ " everything 'of the church would be
taken captive ~o Babylon, that IS, would he ndulterntod HIHl profaned.]

And Heeekiah. prayed, &c.-As to the true nature of " prayer" see
Chap. i. ] 1-19; xviii. 7, Exposition. '

Verse l~.· 0 Jehovah of I-Iosts, who art seated on the Clicrubim.! &c.
The ~ord IS " seated or dwelleth on the Chcruuim " as to the state of
Pl'ovlden~e, lest any 0l}e should be let in to the holy things of love
and of. faith except he IS prepared by the 1101'<1. That the Cherubini
were upon the curtains of the Tabernacle, upon the 'Veil, upon the
walls, of the ~emple, and upon the doors there, was to siguify the
Lord S guardian care, lest the Holy Divine should lye approached but
by the good of love. There were also Cherubini on the Ark, to signify
th~t the Lord Hi~lself cannot be approached but by that good. b On
this ~ccot;lnt also It was that the Cherubini 'were uuule of soliel gold,
~nd I~,the rempl~ ~t. J e~us~lem of olive-wood, or 'wood of oil; for by

gold and by "011 IS signified the good of love. .A. C. B384. See
also 9509.

Verse 19.. And have cast their gods into the fire, for they were not
gods, ~c.-By " the gods of the kings of Assyria ,. are here sianified
reasornugs from falses and evils, 'which agree with the propriuin of Ulan,

·,vherer,ore ~hey are also called" the workof the hands of man, wood and
stone,. ?r Idols of wood and of stone, which signify the evils and falses
of religion and of doctrine originating in the proprium, A. E, G8G.

Verse 22. The virgin, daughter of Zion, despisetli thee; the daughter
of Je~'usalem shaketli her head at thee.-l'here are two affections which
const~tute the church,-one, or the affection of Good, constitutes the
celes~Ial.~hurch,and is called in the ·YV?rd "tl}~ virgin, the daughter
of. ~Ion, and the ~ther, or the affection of I ruth, constitutes the
spiritual church, and IS called in the Word "the daughter of Jerusalem."
J.4. C. 2362. See Chap. xvi, 2, Exposition.

Verse 24: Sennacherib, king of Assy1'ia, hath said, By the ?nultitude
of »v char'tot~ have I; ascended the h~ight of. the mountaine, &c.-By
these words, In t~e .lnt~rnal sense, IS described the haughtiness of
those who, by ratiocinations from falses, are desirous to destroy the
Go.ods an~ ~ruths of the church. The" king of Assyria" is the
rat~on~l P~lIlcipleperverted; "th~ multit,ude of his chariots" signifies
ratIocIn~tIons from falses of doctrine. 10" ascend the height of the
mountains, t?e sides of Lebanon," and to "cut down the tall cedars
and the choice fir-tree« thereof," signifies the endeavour to destroy
~~e Good.s a~d Truths of the church, as well internal as externnl ; the

mountains denote the Goods of the church, the" sides of Lebanon "
w~e~1e the Good,S are ~?njoine~,with. Truths; "Lebanon" denoting the
spiritual church, the cedars the Internal Truths thereof, which are
from. Good, and the "fir-trees" the external Truths thereof, also from

Good. Such is the signification of these words in the .spiritualsense
in which they are understeod .in heaven. A. E. 405. See also 654.

Verse 25. I have d'igged, and I have drunk uxuere iand [have dried
up with the sole uf ?ny steps all the streams .of Egypt.~The "king,of
Assyria," or the rational principle perverted, destroying all the know
ledges and apperceptions of Truth, is signified by "drying up with
the sole of'-his steps all the streams of Egypt." The reason why the
"strealllS of Egypt" signify the knowledges and apperceptions of Truth
is, because" Egypt" is the natural man as to scientifics, .knowledges,
and apperceptions which belong to the natural man, as intelligence
does to the spiritual man. .A.E. 518. See, Chap. xix., Exposition.

Verse 26. I-Iast thou not heard, front of old, that I have done it,'l
and, front the days 0.1 antiquity, that I have formed it? &c.-These
words refer to the antediluvian time denoted by "of old '.' and" the
days of antiquity." A. C. 274.

To "lay waste fortified cities into ruinous heaps," as· said of the
king of Assyria, is to destroy, by false reasonings, the truths. and
doctrinals of the church and of the Word. See Chap. xxiii, 13,
Exposition. .

Verse 27. Therefore were their inhabitants of srnall .strenqth; &c.
" Inhabitants of small strength [or, literally, short in hand]," signifies
of no po·wer. A. C. 878.

As the grass ofthe field,-as the corn blasted, &c.~See Chap. xv, 6,:
Exposition.

Verse 28. But thy sitting doum; thy going out, and thy cominq -in.
I have known.-It was a common form of speech among the ancients
to say that theyknew the" entering in " and .the " going. out" of a,
person, to indicate that they knew all, the state of his life;' and as this:
form of speech derived its origin from correspondences in the other
life, wherefore, in the Word, similar things are said .and. signifiecl
thereby, as in Samuel :-"Achish called David, and said; unto him;

'Thou hast been upright, and thy going (out and thy conting in with me.
in the camp has' been good in my .eyes; for Lhavenot found evil in:
thee." (1 Sam. xxix, 6.) "His going ous ·and his enter·ing in: being}
good in his eyes," signifies that all the state of his life had been· welt
pleasing to him. Again-" Thou knowestAbner, that he came to
persuade thee, and to kno,:: thy. going..~ut and thy cOlnin!! ;in, ~nd;
to know all that thou doest. (~Sam. 111. 25.) To know his "goIng,

.out,',' and his "coming in, '' is to know all the thoughts and acts of his
life; wherefore it is said, "that he might know all that thou doest.":
Again-" Thy sitting down, thy going out, thy cominq in, and thy rage
against lYle I have known;" (Isa. ~xvii..28.) s~?al{ing ?f Senn~cbe:'i~~
the king of Assyria. To know I11s " gOIng out and I11s " COInIng 111,

.is. to know all things of his counsel. A ..C. 9927.
Verse 29. Therefore will·I put IJJy hook into thy nose, and ]Yly bridle,

into thy Ups, &c.-These things .are said concerning the "king' of
Assyria," by whom is :sig~ifi~d :atiocina~io~ from \~als~s ; for, in .the
good sense; by " Assyria." IS signified the .rational prIncIple: Becau~e,

that king then besieged Jerusalem, and blasphemed God, It-was said.
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to him that" ehook should be put into his nose," whereby is signified
that stupidity and foolishness should possess him ; for the "nose"
-signifies perception, and the " hook" the ex tracting thereof, properly,
immersion into the corporeal sensual principle, which, when separated
from the rational, is stupid. It is likewise said that" a bridle should
be put into bis lips," whereby is signified "insanity as to the under
standing of Truth; for the" lips" signify thought from the understand
ing, and the "bridle" the retraction thereof. rro" turn him back by
the way in which he came," signifies into the falses by w hich he was
about to perish; wherefore his" army," by which those fulses were
signified, perished by a great slaughter. £1. 1!J'. 02:3.

Verse 30. This shall be a sign unto thee: E'at this year that which
qroioeth. of iteeif', &c.-r-rhis was said to IIezekiah the king, when
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, made war against him, and spake.
proudly of himself, and contumeliously of God and of Israel, where
fore also one hundred and eighty-five thousand were smitten in the
camp, and himself was slain by his sons. The reason why this was
done, was, because by "Assyria" is signified the rational [principle],
and the same by the" king of Assyria," and by ",Judea" the celestial
[principle] of the church, and the epiritual [principle] by the" king"
thereof; but, in this case, by the ,. king of Assyria" is signified the
rational [principle] perverted, which, by false reasonings, destroys all
the celestial and spiritual things of the church, which are the Goods
and Truths thereof; and inasmuch as by "Judea" and by the " king"
thereof is signified the celestial and spiritual principle of the church,
which should be from the Lord when He carne into the world, there
fore such things are said, by which is described the regeneration of
those who should be of that church. Wherefore by "the sign, that
they should eat in the first year that which springeth up of itself [or
spontaneously]," is signified celestial Good which shall be implanted in
them from the Lord; by" that which groweth up of its own accord in
the second year," is signified the Truth of that Good which shall thence
be derived; by" sowing, reaping, plantiug vineyards, and eating the
fruit thereof," are signified all the Goods and 'I'ruths which thence
flow forth; by" sowing and reaping" is signified the implantation of
Good and the reception thereof; by "planting vineyards," the implanta
tion of Truth and the reception thereof; and by " eating the fruits of
them," the fruition of Goods, and satisfaction thence derived, apper
taining to the regenerate man, These things are called u "sign,"
because they are testifications concerning the celestial church with
those who are understood in the spiritual sense by ",Judah," whose
regeneration is effected from the Lord by the implautation of celestial
Good, afterwards by the implantation of spiritual Good, which, in its
essence, is the Truth of celestial Good; and lastly, by multiplication
and fructification in the natural man. A. E. 700.

Verses 31, 32. Again shall the escaped, the remnant of the house of
Judah, strike root downwards, and bear fruit upwards, &c.-As to the
meaning of the" remnant" and the" escaped," see Chap. i. 9; iv. 2, 3,
Exposition. [The" remnant of the house of Judah" is said to "strike

root downwards," to denote that truths from a celestial origin will
then be implanted in the natural rna?; and to. ".bear fr~i~ upwards,"
that goods of life will be of a celestial and spiritual orIgIn, or from
the "internal man.] . .

Verse 35. I wil(d~fend this city for the sake of David JJly seriaut>«
These words are said of the Assyrians, in whose camp one hundred
and eighty-five thousand were slain. "David" stands for the Lord,
who was to come, and 'who, as to His Humanity, is called a "Servant."
That." David," in the Word, signifies the Lord, may be seen, n. 18~0.

. Whilst the Lord was in a state of humiliation, 'when He had WIth
Him the infirm l-ItH1HU1, He worshipped Jehovah as another separate
from Himself, and indeed as a Servant, for the Human is respectively
nothing else ; 'vherefore, in the Word, a " servant" is predicated of
that Human, as in Isa. xxxvii. 35; xlii. 1, 19. A. C. 2159.

Verse 36. 'And the angel of Jehovah 'went forth, and smote in the
camp of the Assurians a hundred and foUrSC01"e and five thousand, &c.
A " camp " and an "encanlpment" signify, in a good sense, heav~n.
The reason is, because an " army" signifies Truths and Goods, which
are arranced by the Lord according to heavenly order. Hence arrange
ment acc~rding to order is the encampinq of an army, and the heavenly
order itself, 'which is heaven, is the" camp." This" camp," or this
order, is such that it cannot possibly be broken into by bell, although
hell is in a continual endeavour to break into it. Hence it is that
"the caJnp of God," in Gen. xxxii. 2, signifies heaven, This essential
order is what 'was represented by the" encampmeuts " of the sons of
Israel in the wilderness, thus heaven itself was represented. The
dwelling together therein, according to the tribes, was called a ~'canIp ;"
the "tabernacle" which was in the midst, and about which -they
encamped, represented the Lord Himself. ,As many expressions. in
the Word have an opposite sense, so also has a "calnp," and accordll~g

to such sense it signifies evils and falses, consequently hell, as In
David :-" Though a host should encamp against me, my heart shall
not fear." [Psalm xxvii. 3.) Neither is anything else but bell meant
by "the camp of Assyria, in which th~ ang~l of J el~?vah s~ot~ a
hundred and eiabty and five thousand; (Tsaiah XXXVII. 36.) 111 like
manner also by0" the camp of the Egyptians." (Exod. xiv. 20, 28.)
A. C. 4236.

[The destruction of the Assyrian army was effected by tbe opening
of a hell, and by a powerful influx thence proceeding, which corres
ponded to the evil and the false signified by the opposition of "the
Assyrian army," and its determination to ?e~troy ".J er~lsalenl, ': whi~h
represented heaven and the church. A similar thing IS doscribed In
the Revelation, xx. 9 :.-" Gog and JYIagog went up on the breadth of
the earth and compassed the cant}? of the saints about, and the beloved

, 1 1 "'city; and fire came down from God ou~ ?f heaven and devourer t .1en).
'But this happened in the world of spirits, whereas the destruction of
the Assyrian army took place in t.he n~tural world, on u?count of .the
representatives which then prevailed In the representative or typical
church of the Jews. In the one case it is said that "an angel from

50



Verse 1. Thou art dying, &c.-.n~ Idenotes that He~ekial~ ;vus in a dying
(meth) is the present participle, and state. See the Exposition.

Jehovah effected the destruction of the Assyrian nrmy," and in the
other that h fire from God out of heaven devoured the enemies of the
carnp of the saints and the beloved city." I3ut thut the destruction
'was effected either by "the angel of Jehovah" or by " fire from God
out of heaven" is an appearauce; the real truth is, that they were
destroyed by their own evils and falses, (A. it. HO;L) which, nt the
period of J udgment, are brought out, and which then overwhelm the
wicked with perdition. 'I'he Lord never comes to destroy, Lut to save,
and 'when the good are separated 1'1'0111 the wicked, the latter are left
to their own evil states and sink clown into their respective hclls.]

Verses 37, 38. Then. Sennaclierib, kin[/ o] .Assyria, returned, and
dwelt at Nineveh, &c.-l'hat "Nineveh" signilies whnt is false, or
false doctrines arising from the fallacies of tho sell ses, uud 1'1'0111 the
obscurity of the understanding not illustrated, Hnd from ignorance, is
evident from Jonah, who was ~elJt to Nineveh, which city was pardoned
because they were of such a quality. In J allah things buth historical
and prophetical are mentioned, which involve and represent such
arcana in like manner as all other historical things mcutioued in the
Word. In Isaiah we read respecting the king of' Assyria, that" he
dwelt at Nineveh, and that 'when he was bo\yiug himself down in the
house of Nisroch his god, he was slain by his SOilS with the sword."
(xxxvii. 37, 38.) I Although these things are historical, they are never
theless prophetical, involving and representing similar arcana. By
" Nineveh" here is signified external worship in which are falses, and
as' this worship was idolatrous, ,. he was slain by his sons with the
sword." His" sons" are falses, and the" sword " is the punislunent
of the false. A. C. 1188.

THE WOHD.

CHAP1'ER XXXVIII.

395

That therefore the

time of th e LORD'S

advent is protracted.

(Verses 7, 8.)

[True repentance con
sists in living before the

LORD according to the

truths of His Word, and
with sincerity of heart,
in which case prayer and
worship are acceptable
to Him, and effective of

man's salvation. Verses

3-6.J

That neverthel ess the
church will depart. 

(Verses 9-15.)

ISAIAH.~ CHA~. XXXVIII.]

3. And he said, I beseech Thee, 0 Jehovah,

remember how I have walked before Thee in

truth, arid with a perfect heart; and have

done that which is good in Thine eyes. And

Hezekiah wept exceedingly.

4. Wherefore the word of Jehovah carne

unto Lsaiah, saying,

5.. Go, and sny unto Hezekiuh, Thus saith

Jehovah, the God of David thy father, I have

heard thy prayer; I have seen thy tears:

behold, I «m add unto thy days fifteen years.

0. And I. will deliver thee and this city

from the hand of the king of Assyria; and

I will defend this city.

7. And this .shall be the sign unto thee

from J ehovah, that Jehovah will do this word

which He hath spoken:

8. Behold, I will bring back the shadow of

the degrees, by which the sun is gone down

on the sun-di~l of Ahaz, ten degrees backward.

And the sun returned ten degrees, on the

degrees [or sun-dial] by which it had gone

down,

9. The writing. of Hezekiah, the king of

J udah, when he had been sick, and had

recovered from his sickness:

10. I said, when 111y days 'were about to be

cut off, I tun going to the gates of hell; I RIll

numbered as to the residue of Iny years!

11. I said, I shall not see J ah,-Jah in the

land of the living! I shall 110 longer behold

man with the inhabitants of the world!

Verse 3. IVept exceedingly.-In the I am, numbered as 'to the residue of
Hebrew, "with great weeping;" which I Th ''''''~
is one of the adverbial forms of expres- 1ny years.-e term l~", (piikad)
sion to denote intensity, as exceedingly, signifies to visit, to inspect, to explore,
ve'ry, &c.· or to search, and is employed where

Verse 10. The gates of hell [or the "visitation," prior to judgment, is men
glrave].-" Shebl," see Chap. xiv. 9, note. tioned, hence to punish; it also signifies

[CHAP. XXXVIII.

INTEIlNAL SgNSE.

That they have per.
formed repentance, and
are therefore kept from

destruction. (Vel'.1-6.r

ISAIAH.394

1. IN those days was Hezekiah sick unto

death. And Isaiah the prophet, the son of

Amoz, carne unto him, and said unto him,

Thus saith Jehovah, Give charge concerning thy

house; for thou art dying, and shalt not live.

2. Then Hezekiah turned his face to the

wall, and prayed to Jehovah.
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12. My age is departed, and is removed

from me like a shepherd's tent: I have cut

off, like a weaver, my life ~ He will cut me off

from the loom: from day even unto night wilt
!Thou consume me.

13. I quieted myself until morning; as a

lion did He break all my bones: from day

even unto night wilt Thou consume mo.

14. Like the crane, or the swallow, did I

twitter; I moaned like the dove:' mine eyes

failed [with looking] upward. 0 J ehovah, I

am oppressed; be Thou surety for me.

15. What shall I say? lie hath both spoken

unto me, and He Himself hath done it: I will

go humbly all my years on account of the

bitterness of my soul.

16: :0 Lord, by these [Thy words] men live,

and in all these is the life of my spirit: so

wilt Thou recover me, and make me to live.

17. Behold, instead of peace there was

bitterness .. to me, [yea] bitterness: Thou hast,

An exhortation to
repent. (Ver, 16-20.)

[The LORD, in love

and mercy, delivers and

in love, delivered my soul from the pit of, saves man ashe repents,

'destruction ; for. Thou hast mist behind 'I'hy or shuns evils as sins
against Him. Verses

back all nlY sins.
18. For hell cannot praise Thee; death 17-20.J

cannot celebrate Thee; they that go down

"into the pit shall not hope in Thy truth:

] 9..The living, the living, he shall praise

Thee,' as I do this day: the father to' the

sons shall make known Thy truth.

20. Jehovah was for my salvation: there

'fore will we sing my songs to the stringed

inatruments, all the days of our life, in the

house of Jehovah.
21. For Isaiah had said, Let them take a That still there is

lump of figs, and lay it bruised upon the boil, natural good with some.

that he nlay live. (Verses 21~ 22.)

22. Hezekiah also had said, What is the sign

'that I shall go up to the house of J ebovah ?

OHAPTER XXXVIII.

EXPOSITION.

, VERSE,]. 111, those days was Hezekiah sick unto death, &c.-As to
"sickness" and" disease," see Chap. i. 6, 7, Exposition. .

Unto death.-By "death" and by the "dead" are signified those
who are in evils and thence in falses. A. E. 899.

They who either pervert, or extinguish, or reject in themselves the
Good which is of Love and the Truth which is of Faith, have not life

to number, and to marshal a people or
an army. In this sense Swedenborg has
rendered it, viz., "mumeratus SU11t."

Verse 12'. He 'Will cut me offfrom the

loom.-n~1 \ dalliih),. the Heb. term

here rendered "loom," properly means
something hanging down as a slender
thread, specially the thrum by which
the web is fastened to the weaver's
beam; when the weaving is finished,
this thrum is cut, and the piece is
separated from the loom. The term
never means sickness, as in the Bible
version, although it is often used in
the sense of poverty or being in slender
circumstances. (See 2 Kings xxiv, 14;
xxv, 12.) . Swedenborg, it appears, has
not quoted the passage. Schmidius
has rendered it " a starni"ne,"":-" from
the thread" or "thrum." It is common
to say ~that "life hangs on a thread."
Nearly all- modern interpreters render
it as above,

Ver. 13. 1 quieted myseif:-Sweden....
borg and Schmidiua, "Diepoeiii me,"
"I composed myself;" as Vitringu also
renders it.. The term n,tli (shiivuh)

TT

means to be equal, and, in the Piel, to
make level, as a field; (Tsn. xxviii. 25.)
thus, as applied to the mind, to make
it even, or to compose and calm it ..
Compare Psalm cxxxi, 2 :-" I quieted
myself'," &c.

Verse 14. Be Thou surety for 'lne.
The term here rendered" surety" Is
so rendered in Psalm cxix. 122 :-" Be
surety for Thy servant for good." See
the Exposition.

Verse 15. I will go humbly, &c.; or,
as the .original implies, "I will go as
in' solemn procession," namely, to the
house. of God, or the tern ple, The term,
which is in the Hithpael form, occurs
only in this passage and in Psalm xlii..
4 :-'.' I went with them' to the house of
God;" that is, in 4301emn procession e'

. Ver. 17. There was bitterness to me,

.[yea] bitterness.-Tbis is literally from

.the Hebrew, denoting states of grievous
temptations.
, Yer.20. Jehovah uias for my salva-
tion , or more literally, as in the old

{English idiom-" The Lord was for to
,8ave me." In respect to the Hebrew
idioms of the infinitive 'with Lamed, as
in this case, the reader is especially
referred to Gesenius' "Leh'1'gebiiude,"
,p.·787.;-c

Ver.21. Lay it bruised, &c.-n,o
-T

(miirach), to bruise, to rub, is, in its
signification, pregnant; or, as is some
times the case with Heb. verbs, involves

(as also pWO in ver.17, which means

to love and to deliver) two ideas, which
in this case is that of bruisinq a lump
of figs, and laying it as a plaster upon
the boil. 'Thus Hitzig has it :-" Sie
zerdriickt auf die Beule legen."
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in themselves; for life, 'which is from the Divine, consists in willing
"That is Good and in believing what is True. But they who do not
will what is Good, but what is evil, or believe .not 'what is True, but
what is false, have a principle contrary to life; this pyineiple. c~ntrary

to life is hell, and is called" death," and persons of this descri ption are
called" dead." That the life of .Love and of Faith is called" life," and

- likewise" eternal life," and that they who have it in themselves are
called "living men;" and that what is contrary to life ~s callel~ "?eath,"

-and likewise" death eternal," and that persons of this description are
called "Q,ead men," is manif~~~ from Inany passag;s}11 the 'Vurd, and
amongst others from John vm, 21, 24, {) I. .A. C. ,·19-L

Thou art dying.-[To denote that the church of the Jews was
approaching to its end, or to its consummation. ]

Verse 2. Then Heeekialv turned his face to the uall, and prayed unto
fJehovah.-[It does not appear that Swedenboru has quoted this verse,
but the spiritual signification, we submit, is tl~e followil~,g: .In ~he

literal sense, by "turning the face to the wall 111 prayer, IS implied
retirement to. " pray in secret," and undisturbed by those in the same
apartment. But in the spiritual sense, according to correspondences,
we apprehend that the idea involved in "turnillg the face to the uall."
is to pray from the lett~r of. the vVerd, a:H.l ':'ith "tho .,rac~ tun~e.cl
to it" signifies with the interiors of the mind imbued WIth Its spirit
and its life; for the " 'wall," both of the 7cin[/s house, of the temple,
and of Jerusalem, signifies the literal sense of the Word. (.A. IE. 811,
1307, 1311.) All prayer, to be effective, should be full ~f " t~le life
and s'pirit" of the Word, and expressed, as much .as pos~lble, III ~he

language or literal sense of the Word; for the hten~l sense, ~eln.g

. divine, has power to open heaven even unto the Lord Himself which IS

signified by Jehovah's saying-" I have heard thy prayer," &c. Ver. 6.J
Verses 3, 5. Hezekiali wept exceedingly,o-I have seen thy tears.

As to ",Yeeping" and" tears," see Chap. xxv, 8, Exposition.
'Verse 4. The Word of Jehovah came unto Isaiah, &c.-rrhat the

prophets were in one state "when in vision, and in another state when
they revealed the Word of .Iehovah, see Chap. i. l , Exposition.

, Verse 5. I have heard thy prayer.-As to "prayers -,and" worship,"
see Ohap. xviii. 7, also Chap. i. 11-19, Exposition.

Verse 6. I will deliver thee, &c.-That to "deliver out of the hand
of the king of Assyria,' is to deliver the members of the church from
the influence and bondage of negative and.false reasonings respecting
the Truths of the Word, see Chap. x. 5, 7, 8, 24, 20; xxx, 3 J, 32;
xxxvi. J, Exposition.

Verses 7, 8. This shall be the siqn unto thee ,lrrJ1J1, Jehovah; that
Jehovah will do this word which J-Ie hath spoken: Behold, T u.ill bring
back the shadow of the sun-dial of Aluiz, ten degrees bacluranl. And. the
sun returned ten degrees, &c.-rrhis sign was given to king Hezckiah
for a testification that the Lord would "dcf81HI him find tT erusalem
from the king of Assyria," as it is said in verse 0 of this chapter, by
which" king:" was signified the rational principle perverted, destroying
all things of the church; wherefore by this" sign," in like manner,

was represented the New Church, which was to he established by the
Lord; but, in this case, that the time which was told to Ahaz, just
above, should be further protracted. By" the retraction of the shadow
which was galle down on the degrees of Ahaz," is signified the pro
traction of the time before it should take place. "The degrees [of the
suu-diul] of Ahaz " signify the time until the advent of the Lord, and
the 4' shadow" denotes the progression of time from the rising to the
settiug : by its being" drawn backward ten degrees," is signified the
prolol~gation of the time as yet by several years, for "ten" signify
several or more; and by the" sun" which should go back, is signified
the advent of the Lord. But this is to be further illustrated. The
advent of the Lord took place when the Jewish church was at an end,
that is, 'when there was not any Good and Truth therein remaining;
this is understood by ",vhen iniquity was consummated," and also by
" the fulness of tiuie " in which the Lord was to come. The entire
time of the duration of the Jewish church was represented by " the
degrees [on the sun-dialJof Ahaz ;" the beginning thereof by the" first
degree," which is when the sun. is in its rising, and the end thereof
by the" last degree" in the setting. Hence it is evident that by the
" retraction" of the shade, from the setting towards the rising, is
understood the prolongation of that time. The reason why this carne
to pass on "the degrees [of the sun-dial] of Ahaz," was, because Ahaz
was a wicked king, and had profaned the holy things of the church,
wherefore, if his successors had done in like manner, the end of the
.church would have been brought on shortly; but as Hezekiah was
an upright king, the time was prolonged, for thereby the iniquity of
that nation did not so soon arrive at its consummation, that is, at its
end.· A. E. 706.

Verse 10. I said, 'When 17~y days 'Were about to be cut qiJ~ [ ani going.
to the gates of hell; I am numbered as to the residue of 1ny years 1
These are the words of Hezekiah the king, when he was sick; and by
" numbered." is signified explored and concluded. That to "number"
and be "numbered" have a different signification, in the spiritual sense
of the Word, to that 'which appears in the letter, or the natural sense,
may also appear from this circumstance, that with the angels of heaven
numbers and measures have no place in their spiritual ideas, that is, they
cannot think from numeration or mensuration, but from the quality of
a thing, which thought of theirs falls into numbers and 1neas~res \~hen

it descends thence into a natural sphere; and yet the Word IS written
for angels as well as for man. Wherefore the angels, by " numbers"
and by " numbering" in the Word, perceive the qualiu; of the thing
treated of, whilst Olen understand numbers and numberinq. This luay
still further appear from this consideration, that every" number"
in the Word sirruifies somewhat of thing or state. .£1. E. 453. See
also A.R. 304, ~lld as to "l1ulubel'illg," Chap. xxii, 0, 10, Exposition.

Verse J1. I said, I shall not see Jah,-Jah in the land of the
living l-Illaslnuch as the "land" signifies the church, and where
the "earth" or " land" is, there is .heaven, it is therefore called H the
earth. or land of the living," and "the earth or land of life," as in .
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the above words, and also in Ezekiel :-'~ Who caused terror in the
land of the living," &c, (xxxii. 23-~7.) It is also called" the land
of life" in David :-" Unless I had believed to see good in the land of
life." (Psalm xxvii. ] 3.) A. E. 304.

As to the meaning of "Jah," in relation to J ehovah or the Lord,
Bee Chap. xii. 2, Exposition.

Verse 13. I quieted nutself 'until moruinq ; as a lion did lIe break
all rny bones.-To " break. the bO!leS" is to destroy. rrrl~ths rroln the
'Divine, which are the ultimates In order, upon which iuterror goods
and truths rest, and by which they are supported; which ultimates, if
destroyed, all thinrrs built upon them fall to the ground. Ultimate
truths' in order are ~he truths of the literal sense of the Word, in which
are the truths of the internal sense, upon which they are supported as
columns upon their bases. A. C. 9 J03. . .

Verse 14. Like the crane, or the sicallow, dill I ticitter ; 11noaned
like the d017e, &c.-[These 'words, which depict a state of distress and
alarm, signify temptations, and especi~lly as to the ill~~I.lect~al life
signified by the" crane," the" swallow, and the" dove III distress,
The "s\vallow" corresponds to natural Truth, (A. E, au I.) or to Truth
from the Word in. the natural mind; the "crane" corresponds, we
apprehend, to Truth in the spir!tual, .and the " ?Ov~ '.' to l'ruth ~n tl~e

celestial degree. Thus the entrre mind, as to Its Inte!lect~lal lIfe., IS

described as to temptations, when Good from the Lord 18 being united
to Truth in the life, which is regeneration. Whilst in these states
of oppression and temptation, the Lord is our only" surety," safety,
and comfort.J

Verse 15. I 'trill go liumbb} [or solemnlu] all ms] years on account of
the bitterness of 1ny souZ.-The "soul" here signifies the life of !l1an's
spirit, which is called his. spiritua~ lif~. J~' E. 75~. [See also"ll1 th~
same number the seven different significations which tho tenn soul
(aninI-a) has in the'vVord.J. .

Verse 17. Thou hast cast behind Thy back all 1ny sUls.-['Vhen
sins are removed by repentance, they are, as it were, " cast behind the
Lord's back," that is, not seen by Him : but when not repented of, and
thereby removed, they are said to be "before 1-1i1n, and in tho light
of His countenance." (Pslamxc.8.) Scel'.C.ll. 010, 011-014.J

Verses 18, 19. For hell cannot praise Thee ; death cannot celebrate
Thee, &c.-From this passage it may appear what is signified by the
"dead," namely, they who have not in thelns.elve~ the li~~ of l~eave~,

consequently, who are in evils, .and thenc~ ll~ falses: I.hat In. this
passage" death" denotes damnation, and" life salvation, IS manifest.
Forasmuch as "death" is damnation, it is also hell; wherefore hell,
in the ·Word, is commonly called "death," as in the above words.
A.E. 186.'

Verse 19. The lioinq, the living, he shall praise Thee, &c.-Jehovah,
in the Word of the Old Testament, calls Himself "THE ALIVE" and
H THE LIVING" because lie alone lices : for He is Love itself and
Wisdom itself, and these are Life. That there is but one only Life,
which is God, and that angels and men are recipients of life from

Him, has been~ shewn by many things in the work entitled "Angelic
Wisdon~ oonceruinq the Divine Love and the Divine Wisd01n. " Jehovah
calls Himself "THE ALIVE" and "THE LIVING" in Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19;
Jer. v. 2; xii. 16; XV~. 14:' i 5. The Lord also, as to His Divine
Humanity, is Life, because the Father and He' are one; wherefore

i He says-" As the' Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given
to the Son to have lite in Himself." (John v. 26.) ·"Jesus said, I am
the Resurrection and the Life." (John xi. Q5.) "Jesus said, I am the
Way, the Truth, and the Life," . {John xiv, ,6.) " Ip .the beginning
was the Word, .and :God was the Word; in Him ~~~ Life; .and the
Word became Ilesh." (John i. 1-4, 14!.) Because t(~e Lord alone
is Life, it follows that from Him alone is Life, wherefore He sa;ys~

" Because I lice, ye shall live also. " (John xiv, 19.) A. R. 58.
Verse ~O. We lpill sing 1tg songs to the .stringed i1,t~truptent$., ,&c.o:

"Stringed instruments" are attributed to the spiritual things, and
"wind iustruments " to the celestial things of faith. A. G. 418-:-420.

Verse 21. For Isaiah had said, Let theni take a lump of figs, and
lay it bruised upon the boil, tlia; he 1nay lice ..:-:-~" .Fig~" '.'from I~o:rles
pondence, signify the natural good of man .conJol~.edw.ltp.Spltltval

good, or the good of the natural or external man derived from th.e goo.d
of the spiritual or .internalman, and thus from the Lord. It IS this
good which heals a man of his spiritual diseases.and restores himto
spiritual health. Hence it was from this spiritual signification of a
" lump of figs" that Isaiah s~id-"Let them lay it bruised upon the boil
of Hezekiah, that he may live;" whereas the good of the. natural man,
separate from the good of the spiritual man, is in itself .evil, because
it is only good in appearanpe, assumed by the .natural :rr~l1 for the
sake of self .aud of the world, At the period of Judgment this good
is dispersed as "the fig fa.lling off from the tree:" ,. [Isa, xxxiv, 4.)
See also Jer. viii. 13 and xxix, 17,. where it is .said-s-' I will make
them like vile fiq«, that' cannot be eaten, they are sueyil ;" for there
is nothing so vile as good assumed for the purpose of concealing evil
and of carrying out its designs. See also Matt. xi. 18-21, wherev the
barren fig-tree" is described, which, at the Lord's rebuke, ." withered
away," to shew that the good of the natural man, separate from the
spiritual man, "withers away" at the time of J udgment, and leaves
him to his own condemnation. A. R. 334; A. E. 403.J

Verse 22. Hezekiah said, What is the sign that I shall go up to the
house of Jehovah!-As to the meaning of a ','sign," and the difference
between a "sign" and a "n1iracle" or wonder, se~ Chap. viii. 18.
Exposition. In respect to the" house" or "temple of J ehovah," and
its important signification, see Ohap. vi. 1, Exposition.

51
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE WORD.

1. AT that time Merodach-baladan, the son
of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and
a present to Hezekiah ; for he had heard that
he had been sick, and was recovered.

2. And Hezekiah was rejoiced at the III ; and
he shewed them' the house of his precious

, things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices,

and the precious oil, and his whole arsenal,

and all that was found in his treasures: there
was not anything in his house, and in all his

kingdom, that Hezekiah did not shew them.

3. And Isaiah the prophet came unto king

Hezekiah, and .said unto him, What say these

men ? and from whence came they unto thee?
And Hezekiah said, They are come to me from

a distant country, from Babylon.

4. And he said, What have they seen in

thy house? And Hezekiah said, They have

seen everything in my house: there is nothing

in my treasures which I have not shewn them.
5. And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear

thou the word of Jehovah of Hosts:
6. Behold, the days are coming, when all

that is in thy house, and that thy fathers have
treasured up unto this day, shall be carried
away, to Babylon: there shall not be anything

left, saith Jehovah.
7. And of thy 'sons that shall issue from

thee, whom thou shalt beget, shall they take;

and they shall, be eunuchs in the palace of
the king of Babylon.

INTERNAL SENSE.

It iR foretold that

they will adulterate all

the goods of the Word,

find profane its truths,

insomuch that nothing
of good find trnth would
be left, which is Babel.

(Verses 1-7.)

8. And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah, Good is But'not as yet.-

the word of Jehovah which thou hast spoken! (Verse 8.)

For, said he, there shall be peace and truth

in my days.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 6, 7. Behold, the days are COmiT1Jg, whei all that is in thy
house, and that thy fathers have treasured up unt'IP'this day, shall be
carried away to Babylon, &c.-[This act of Hezekiah, in shewing the
things ill his own house, and the treasures of the Lord's bouse, or of
the temple, to the messengers from the king of Babylon, represented
the profanation of everything belonging to the church, and the conse
quent destruction of everything heavenly and spiritual in the human
mind. To" shew these things to the messengers from Babylon," is
to expose all the Goods and Truths of the' Word and of the .church,
which are the real treasures, to profanation, by bringing them under
the influence of what is signified by "Babylon," which, as we have
seen in the Exposition of chapters xiii. and xiv., is the infernal lust
of power and of dominion grounded in the love of self. In the act,
itself "there was nothing sinful in shewing these" treasures" to the
messengers from Babylon, but the doctrine of representatives shews
us in what this sin consisted. See A..E. 1029.] .
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With this chapter commences a new commences with a command from the
series of divine Prophecies recorded in LORD to " comfort] I is people."
this Book of the prophet Isaiah. These i The Christian Church, which should
prophecies bave always been considered be founded on the acknowledgment of
(if a comparison may be made between JEHOVAH ill IUs glorified Humanity,
one part of the divine Word and another) as on "the precious corner-stone and
as the most interesting and the most firm foundation," (xxviii, Itl.) is also in
magnificent portion of the Scriptures these chapters prophetically described.
qf the, Old ,~~staIAent'l They relate to Hence it is that 1saiah, from these
tpe P~~~A ,of ~~e, ,L?RD" ,or to the divine prophecies, has been aptly called
Assumption of Humanity by JEHO"VAH the" Evangelical Prophet." The ene-

-.-l1iillself; (chap~"_xI.. ?; compared with mies, or those who are in evils and
Matt. iii.' 3;' Luke iii. 4-6.) for the falses from hell, to which this church
redemption of the human race. This would be exposed, are also exhibited,
Coming Pf.JEHovAH Himself, as "Gael together with their erroneous principles
~~riy'e~t",~, ~he .4.esh'," "is s.? p18:~nly of doctrine and of worship, signified by
pre,dicted and declared; that It cannot, "the molten and the graven images,"
but by ihe' most wilful misinterprets. so graphically depicted; and the faith
tion, be"misunderstood; The Humanity ful are exhorted, fr0111 the power of
assumed, by JEHPVA?,"is, as we have Divine Love itself, to put their trust
~~e~;~ for~er' c~tap~ers, ca~e~ by the in Him as their only Deliverer, and to
name" immanuel," or" God-with.us :" look unto Him tor salvation, for" I-Ie is
iii the! 9hapters' which now follow fIe God, and there is none else." But we
ra,' as to the Humanity, called "the must refer the render to the Exposition
Shepherd who feeds His flock, and itself, for a trne discernment of the
~a~4~rsup ~he lambs in His arms;" nature of these prophecies.
(chap. xl. 11, compare d' with John x. We will only observe thn.t there are
1-18; xxi. 15-17.) nnd He is also several " captivities" meut.ioned in the
alluded to, in chap. xlii, 1, as "lVly Word, to which tho prophecies relate,
Servant whom I uphold, and Mine and from which tho faithful, by the
Elect in whom My soul delighteth." mercy and power of .TEIiOVAH in His
The various temptations to which He Divine I-Iulllanity, or by the Lord JESUS
was subject whilst in the world, during CHRIST, are delivered, namely, the first
the process of the glorification of His is the bondage in Egypt; the second is
Humanity, are also plainly described; the captivity in Assyria; the third is the
(chap. liii.) and the full glorification of "hard bondage" (xiv. 3.) in Babylon;
His Humanity is described in language and the fourth is the subjection to the
which, though symbolic, is yet, in the Philistines, besides others. In former
internal sense, abundantly evident. It chapters it has been very fully explained
is from the Divine Humanity, or from what is signified, both in n good and in
the" glorious Body" of JEHOVAH, called a bad sense, by these nations. The men
in the New Testament, "JESUS CHRIST," of the church are at all times subject
that all real comfort and peace"proceeds. to the one or to the other of these
(See Matt. xi. 28-30.) Hence it is that dreadful captivities, if they do not look
this series of prophetical declarations to the LORn in His Divine Human as

worthy of all belief; whilst" to the
spiritual man, and also to the natural
man, when his perceptions are in some
degree enlightened to see with" spiri
tual discernment" (1 Cor. ii. 14:.) the
wondrous things of God's Word, they
supply lessons of divine instruction for
his every-day life, and for a defence
against the falses and evils which, ifnot
resisted and' overcome, lead inevitably
to this' dreadful captivity and' bondage
in hell;

Verse 2. Her iniquity is pardoned
[or' expiated] .-See the Exposition:

Verses 2, 3, 6.: Proclaim.-Thi~ reri
derin~;) as it is the voice of a herald
orpreacher; seems preferable- to." cry,"
and the' Hebrew term' hi"so rendered
in chap. lxi. 1, 2, in the Com:'Version.

CHAPTER XL.

THE WORD.

I. COMFORT ye, comfort ye, My people, saith
.your God.

lr-;-TEHNAL SE:KSE.

rThe LOUD'S advent is

foretold, when the good

2. Speak ye to the heart of Jerusalem, and
'proclaim unto her, that her warfare is fulfilled;
that her iniquity is pardoned; that she hath
recei ved from the hand of Jehovah double for
all her sins.

3. A voice of one proclaiming in .the wilder
ness, Prepare ye the ,yay of Jehovah! make

.straight in the desert a highway for _our God!
4.' Every valley shall be exalted,' and every

mountain' aud hill be made low; and the

crooked shall become straight, and the rough
places a plain:

5. And the glory ~f Jehovah shall be revealed,

and all flesh shall see it together: for the mouth
of Jehovah hath spoken it.

6. A voice saith, Proclaim! And I said,
What shall' I proclaim? All flesh is grass,
and all the glory thereof is as the 'flower of
the field:

7. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth,
because the 'spirit of Jehovah' bloweth upon
it: verily the people is grass.

8. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth;
but the Word of our God shall stand for ever.

their sale Deliverer from everything
evil and false from hell, and endeavour,
through His divine Mercy, to render

"their faith effective by keeping His pre
cepts, or by shunning all evil as sinful
in His sight. In the literal sense of
these prophecies there is, no dou bt, an
allusion to the captivity of Israel in
Babylon, and to their deliverance and
restoration to their own" land;' and to
the rebuilding of the temple at J eru
salem, This deliverance from Babylon,
especially under Cyrus, (chap. xlv.) who
is also atype of the LORD in His Divine
Human; or of the ME"SsrAH, by whom
all deliverance from spiritual bondage
is effected, sufficiently proves to the
candid natural man, that these pro
phecies are divine in their origin, and

are'to be saved, and

the wicked will perish.

(Verses 1-5.)

That all ~th will be
banished. (Ver, 6-8.)



Ver. 10. The recompense of IIis work
before ]iim.-The term in Hebrew thus
rendered not only signifies the uiork
do~e, but also the wages or recompense
which accompanies it; thus Sweden
l~org and ~chmidius, "p"retiUl1t operis."
S~.e Lev. X!x. 13, where ~t has evidently
this meamng. In a spiritual sense, it
involves the idea that all work or labour'
bears with it its own recompense or
reward, whether it be a good or a bad
work.

Verse 11. That givtJ s'Uck.-Sweden
borg, "Lactantes," as in the margin of

Ver.9. J;hat bringest good tidings.
The term ill Hebrew thus rendered is
in the feminine gender,· and is trans
lated by Swedenborg and other Latin
interp!eters by evangelizatrix; as the
term In English does -not admit of a
feminine form, we have put" daugh ter "
in brackets before Zion and J eruealeni
to indicate -this fact, because it involve~
the affection with which these" good
tidings" are proclaimed. Women were
often employed to announce and cele
brate good tidings, as Miriam, Deborah,
and others.

9. 0 [daughter of] Zion, that bringcst good

tidings, get thee up into the high mountain:

o [daughter ofJ. Jerusalem, that bringest good

tidings, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it

up, be not afraid: say unto the cities of Judah,

Behold your God!

10. Behold, the Lord J ehovih shall come

with power, and His arm shall rule for Him :

behold, His reward is 'with Him, and the

recompense of His work before I-lill1.

11. Like a shepherd shall He feed Ilis

flock; in His arms shall He gather 'up the

lambs, and shall carry them in His OOSOI11;

and He shall gently lead them that give suck.

12. Who hath measured the waters in the
hollow of His hand; and hath meted out ,.11e

lleavens by His span; and hath comprehended

the ~ust of the earth in a measure; and hath

weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills

in a balance?

13. Who hath directed the Spirit of Jehovah,

and as a man of His counsel hath informed

Him?-

14. With W40111 hath lie consulted, that he

should instruct Him, and teach Him the path
of judgment; that he should teach Him know

~edge, and shew Him the way of understanding?

the Com. Version, which is the true I Verse 20. He that cannot afford an
rendering. oblation; or, to take another rendering

Verse 16. To burn j that is, on the of the clause, "he that is poor, or desti-
altar of sacriflces. tute of an oblation:'

407

That to the LORD be

longeth dominion over

all things; and that

without Him all things

f&l1. (Verges 21-25.)

That s@.if-intelligence

is of no avail. (Verses

10, 20.}

That all persons and

all things which are
r

against Him are of no

avail. (Verses 15-18.)

ISAIAH.

15. Behold.. the nations are as a drop from
the bucket, and are accounted as the small dust

0,£ the balance: behold, the islands He taketh

up as an atom;
16. And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn;

nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt

~offering.
17. All the nations are as nothing before

Him ; they are accounted by Him fI~ less than

nothing, and emptiness.
. 18. To whom therefore will ye liken God ?

,or what likene~s will ye conlpare unto Him?

19. The workman casteth a graven image;

and the smith overlayeth it with gold, and

casteth chains of silver.
20. He that cannot afford an oblation chooseth

wood that will not rot; he seeketh for himself

a wise workman to prepare a graven image,

which shall not be moved.
21. Have ye not known? have ye not heard?

hath it not been .declared unto you from the

~eginning? have ye not understood from the

foundations of the earth?
22. It is He that sitteth upon the circle

of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof are

as locusts; that extendeth the heavens as a
curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to

dwell in:
23. That reduceth princes to nothing; that

maketh the judges of the earth as emptiness.

24. Yea, they shall not be planted; yea,

they shall not be sown: yea, their trunk shall

not strike its root in the earth: and He shall

also blow upon them, and they shall wither;

'£HAP. XL.]
[CHAP. XL.

A prediction concern

ing the LORD'S advent,

and concerning the

salvation of those who

recei V8 Him . (Verses
0-11.)

Because He is Omni

potent and Omniscient.

(Verses 12-14.)

ISAIAH.406
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That the Lord up.
holdeth the church with
those who look to HA1;i.
(Verses 28, 29, 31.)

and the .whirlwind . shall bear them away like
the stubble.

~5. ~o whom then will ye liken Me, that I
should be equal? saith the Holy One.

26. Lift up your eyes on high, and behold That He· ruleth the

who hath created these. He leadeth forth heavens.· (Verse 26.)

their army by number; He calleth them

all by name: through the greatness of 11is
strength, and the mightiness of His power,
not a man faileth.

27. Wherefore sayest thou then, ,0 Jacob, 'Vhy the church is

and why speakest thou thus, 0 Israel: My ignorant .thereof. (Ver,

way is bidden from Jehovah, and my judgment 27.)

has passed away from my God?

·28. Hast thou not known, bast thou not

heard, that the everlasting God is Jehovah,

the Creator of the ends of the earth? He

fainteth not, neither is He weary; His under
standing is unsearchable.

29. He giveth power to the faint; and to him

that hath no might He increaseth strength.

.B.O. r~e youths shall faint and be weary," That they who do not

and .~.heyo.\l.ng men shall utterly fall: look to Rim have no
31. But they that wait upon Jebovah shall power, but fall. (Verse

renew their strength; they shall mount up with 30.)

wings like eagles: they shall run, and not be
weary; they shall walk, and not faint.

Verse 31. With wirtgs like eagles.- ala, "wing." The term indeed involves,
II). A. C. 3901, Swedenborg has ren-

as contrasted with t1~~T (lciinaph), .the
dered '~•.~ (ever) by ala forti, "with . ,

usual word for "wing," the idea of
a strong wing;" but in A. C. 8764, A.E. strertgth, with which a bird such as the
281,'283, and !n A.R. 244, simply by eagle soars. (See Ezek. xvii, 3.) ',~.'

CHAPTER XL.

EXPOSITION.

;: VERSES 1, Q. Comfort ye, comfort ye, My people, saith your God.
[~Speak ye to the heart .qf Jerusalem, &c.-Treating of ·the advent of
~1the Lord, and of the New Church to be established by Him. That
rii'.New Church is signified by "Jerusalenl," to "the heart of which they
}~hould speak;" by "the warfare which is fulfilled," is signified the state
\,ofcombat against evils; by" the ini.... ~ty being expiated or pardoned, n

1,is signified evil removed by the Lord; by" receiving double for all her
.sins," is denoted much suffering in combator temptation. A.E.1115.

'" Verse 2. Proclaim. unto her, that her uiarfare is fulfilled, &c.-As to
tithe signification of "warfare". and of "wars," when mentioned inthe
f~1Yord, see Chap. vii, 1, Exposition. ..
~J'; 'I'hat a man must combat against falses and evils, in order that they
~imay be removed by the Lord, and that on this account the church is
1tRalled " militant," see Doctrine of Life, 98. -
n>i"·· Her iniquits] is pardoned [or expiated].-By " expiation" is' meant
iLdeliverance from damnation, and hence the pardoning and cleansing
~of sin. A. C. 9076.
;l·. How false the doctrine of Expiation (or Atonement) is, as commonly
;.~~eeived, Inay be seen illustrated and shewn in A. C. 9937.
~,:< She hath received front the hand'of Jehovah double for all her sins.
rBy' " double " is signified l1HWh according to quantity and quality, as
:;is.evident from the following passages :-" Let them be confounded
~that persecute me; break them with a double breach [destruction]."
lJJer. xvii. 18.) Also rmuch. according to the quantity and quality of
iitpeir conversion from evils, as in these passages :-" Comfort ye, My
r~peop]e; because her warfare is fulfilled, her iniquity is expiated; for
~she hath received from the hand of Jehovah double." (Isa. xl. I, 2.)
~i.A.gaill-" Return ye to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope; this day
[do I declare that I will render unto thee double." (Zech. ix. 12.) As
:\tothe law of retaliation, it is according to the literal sense that they
\yhonl they had seduced and destroyed, were to recompense them [who
'\Aad seduced], as in Apoc, xviii. 6; whereas, according to the spiritual
~~ense, they were to recompense themselves, because every evil carries
',atgng with it its own punishment, The case herein is similar to what
is·:,Flaid in 11lany parts of the Word, that God will recompense and
take vengeance upon the injustice and injuries done to Him, and. will
destroy the unjust out of anger and wrath, when nevertheless the
evils themselves which they have committed against God, do this,
'cousequently they do it to themselves : for this is the law of retaliation
[jus talionis], which derives its origin from the following divine law:-
'~,All things whatsoever ye "would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them; this is the Law and the Prophets." (Matt. vii. 12;
~\1ke vi. 31.) This law, in heaven, is the law of mutual love or
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charity, from which is produced what is opposite in hell, namely, that
what anyone does to another, the same is done to himself': not that
"'~"9Y who are in heaven do it, but they who are in hell do it to
Jd,emselves, for the retribution of retaliation, grollllded ill their oppo

, sition to the above la-w of life in heaven, is, as it were, inherent in
their evils. A. R. 762.

Verses 3, 4. A voice of one proclaiminq in the u.ilderness, Prepare ye
the way of Jehovah! &c.-The subject here treated of is also concerning
the. advent of the Lord, and the Last J udgment which then took place.
The" voice of one proclaiming in the icilderuees, Prepare yo the way
or Jehovah L make straight in the desert a high"way for our God!"
signifies that they should prepare themselves to receive the Lord;
the. H wilderness" is where there is no Good, because there is no Truth,
thus where there is as yet no church. By," every valley shall be exalted,
and every mountain and hill be made low," is signified that all the
humble in heart, 'who are those that are in Goods and Truths, shall
be received, for they who are received by the Lord are raised np to
heaven; and by "every mountain and hill shall be made low," is
signified that all the high-minded, who are those that are in the love
of self and the 'world, shall be put down. A. E'. 405.

As to what is meant by "mountains and hills being made low" at the
time of Judgment in the spiritual world, see above, Chup..ii. 12-17, ·
Exposition.

Verses 5-7. The glo'1'Y of Jehovah shall he 'revealed, and alifiesli
shall see it toqether, &c.-These things are said concerning the advent
of the Lord, and the revelation of Divine TfP'V'" "1 to take place
from Him. which is understood by "the gl: Jehovah shall be
revealed, ',' and "they shall see it." That .1 there would be no
scientific truth nor spiritual truth with Ulan .d signified by "all flesh
is grass, .and all. the glory [01' sanctityJ thereof is as the flower 0.( the
field;" "gra$s" denoting scientific 'I'ruth, and the" flower of the field"
spiritual Truth. That man is of such a nature and quality, is under
stood. by" all flesh is grass," and by " the grass withereth; verily the

I people is grass;" "all flesh" denoting every man, and the" people"
[in a good sense] those who are in truths, but, in the opposite sense,
those who are in falses.· A. E. 507.

Verses 6-8. All flesh is 9'fass, and all the glory thereof is as the
flower of the field, &c.-'rhat "grass," "herb," and what is "green"
signify scientifics, or knowledges of Truth, in which there is some
spiritual life, see Ohap. xv. 6, Exposition, [By the" grass withering"
and the:"ffower fading~' is consequently signified that the knowledges
of Truth and of Good are destitute of any living or spiritual principle.
Hence it is that this .knowledge, rendered worthless by its not being
applied ito the uses of the spiritual life, is contrasted in verse 8 with
the living Word of God.]

Verses 9, 10. 0 [daughter q(J Zion, that brinqest qood. tidinq», get
thee up into the high mountain, &c,~Illaslnuch as these things are
spoken of the Lord and of His kingdom, and this is signified by
"Zion" and ""Jerusalem," therefore it is said that Zion and Jerusalem

evangelize it, or "bring good tidings,"~Zion from the Good of Love,
and Jerusalem .from Truths of Doctrine." Evangelization, or " good
tidings, \l from the Good: of .Love, is signified by. " getting .ul? upon the
high 111?Untain; \l, and from the T.r~lths of;Doct~:I~e, by "lIfting up .~he
voice with strength:" By the "cIties of Judah 'IS meant the doctrine
of .love to the Lord and of love to the neighbour in all its complex.
The Lord, as to Divine Truth and as to Divine Good, who was about
to C0111e and effect Judgment, .is unders~ood by ":~ehold your Go~'!
behold, the Lord J ehovih shall come WIth power; for the Lord IS
.cellod "God,:" in the Word, froffi"Divine Truth, 'and ",Jehovah'r from
Divine Good, and·.also·the·"·Lord Jehovih;" to" come withpower"
ia.to effectjudgnl~nt,'thus ~o subjugate,t~e ~ells. .. A: E . .850..
-" As to 'the specific meanmg .of "Jehovth, as distinguished from
"Jehovah," see Chap. iii. 15, Exposition and note. . .

Verses 9-11. O'[daughter oj] Zion, that bringest good ttdt!l,gs, ~c.
That these things are said concerning the ad vent of the Lord IS ev\dent,
and hence it is that" Zion" and "J srusalem " are called evangelIzers,
or " bringers of good tidings. '" -By" Zion" are l~nd.ersto~d all who are
of the celestial church, who are those that are principled III love to the
Lord, wherefore it is saicl-" Get thee up into the high mountain ;"
the I" hich mountain" denoting thutlove, asmay be seen above, n. 405.
By "Je~usaleln"'are understood all who are of the spiritual church,
who are those that are principled in the ~octrine of genuine ~rut?,
wherefore it is said-" Lift up thy voice WIth strength ;" by which I~
signified confession from genuine Truths. By the'" CIties of Judah.,
to which it is saicl-" Behold your God! behold, the. Lord J ehovih
shall come with power ". are .sigriifled doctrinals from the Word;' by

, Z' " d" cities ~'. doctriuals, and by H Judah" the'Word, That''', ion an
'~ Jerusalem" are' called evangelizers by reason that ;~he "Gos.pe~'.' ,
[evanqelitl,1n]- ·signifies the advent of the Lord, is manifest, for It. IS
said~" BeholdyourGod:' behold, the Lord Jehovih'shall come WIth
power." . That He will accomplish a J.udgment, and defend t~os~,who
acknowledge Him, is si~nified by:" HIS arm shall rule for HIm, . and
"·like a Shepherd. shall tHe feed His !lock," &c. A ..E. ~12.

Verse 10. Behold, the Lord Jehovzh-shall cOl1l.e wlth ~power; b~hold,.
His reuiard is with Hint, and the recompense oj His tVo-rlc bejore Hun.
And in the' Apocalypse :-" Behold, I ~ome quickly; an~ My ~1~ward
is with Me, to give' to: ev~ry one as Ius ,~ork shall ,?~:' [xxii. 1~.)
" Behold, the 'Lord J ehovih shall come with power, Behold, thy
salvation' cometh" and \, Behold,He cometh quickly," signify the
flrst and second'advent of the' Lord. 'c. His reward is with Him"
signifies' heaven i and all things belongin~ thereto, inasmuch as where
the Lord is, there is heaven r forheav€n ISnot heaven from the ang.el~
there, but from the Lord with the angels. That they shall receive
heaven accordingtothe love' and affectionof Goo~ and of Truth' ~rorr;,
the Lord,' ,is lluderstood'by"the teco~lpense?fHI~work befo~? HIm,.,

. and by'" giving:-to"evety 011.e "aCCOrdll1[ras.,llls. work shall be;. by the
"::wor1{)'~ for 'which heaven shall be' given. as -a 1'el~:a:d, nothing else
is 'meant then-what, proceeds from the love or' affection of Good .. and



of Truth, inas~uch as nothi~g else can produce heaven in ruan : for
.every work derives all that It has from the love or ulfectiou whence
It proceeds, as the effect derives all that it has from the eflicient
cause.; wherefore, according to the quality of the love or affection,
such IS the ~ork. R.ence it may appear what is understood by "the
work .accordlng to which it shall be given," and by "the reconipense
of RIS work." A. E. 695.

As to the true nature of heavenly" reward" and" recornpense " see
above, Chap. iii. 10, Exposition. '

Ve:ses 10, 12. Beh?ld, the Lord Jehovih shall COJ71e uith. pOlter,&c.
Tr~atI~g also concernmg the Lord, and concerning Divine 'I'ruth, from
which IS heaven and the church, and all wisdom, 'I'he advent of the
~~rd, and the arrange~en~o~ all things in the heavens by IIiln, from
HIS OW~ proper power, IS signified by " Behold, the Lord rJ ehovih shall
come with power, and His arm shall rule for Him ;" "llis arm which
sh~l] ru~e'" denoting His OWI~ ~ower. rfhe arrnngement thence of all
things HI the heaveu.s by Divine Truth, is signified hy " \Vho hath
measured the waters In the hollow of His hand; ana hath meted out
the he~vens with His span; and hath comprehended the dust- of the
earth .In ~ measure; and hath weighed the mountains ill scales, and
the. hills III .a .halance?" By" Ine~suring the waters," is signified to
~es~gn~te divine Truths;. by "llletlng out the heavens with a span,"
IS sIgllI~ed thence to set In order, .or arrange the heavens; by" coui
p.~ehellding the d?-st o~ th~ earth In a measure," is denoted the same
WIth respect to things inferior ; by " the hollow of the huud the span
~nd th~,measure," are sig~ified the .same as by "measures" ~lId by th~
h~?dt . na.lnely, the quaht.Y af.a thing, and His own or proper power;

~y weighing t~e mounta.lllS 1~ scales, and the hills in a balance,"
IS, meant to bring all things Into subordination and ef}uilibri um r

~~e " scal.es ':, and t,?e." ~lance" den?ting .i ust equilibrium, and th~
mounta~ns and. ~I11s the supenor heavens,-the "1l10untnins"

tho~e which ~re.pnnc~pled il~ love to the Lord, and the" bills" those
which are prlllC!pled In charity to the neighbour. A. E. 629.

Verse. II. Ltkea shephel:d shall He feed His flock, &c.-By "the
floc~ which He shall f~ed like a Shepherd," are signified those who
a~e .In t~e g?od ?,~ char.Ity ~ and by" the larnbs. whom He shall gather
up In ~lS ar~s,. are ~lg.nlfied those who are In love to Him, which
~OV~, vle,~ed In Itself, IS ~nl~ocence, and th~ref?re all W~lO are principled
~ll It are In the heaven of Innocence, which IS the third heaven' and
ln~m~~h as that love is signified by "lambs," it is therefor~ also
saId:: He s~~ll gently lead them that give suck." By" sucklings It

and Infants, It.I the Word, are understood those who are in innocence
as may be seen In the work concerning Hease» and 'tt-u 11 ~7~, "80'
A. E. 314. ,. ,'<' _.

. Verse 12. Who hath 'inedsured the waters,. &o.-1n this passage is
de~Crlb?d, by" measures," the just arrangement and estiluution of all
thIngs In heaven and in the church, according to the quality of Good
and of Truth. The" measures" by 'which this is described are the'
Aollow of the hand, the' span, the tTient, scales,- and balances. By

"waters" are signified truths; by the" heavens," interior or spiritual
Truths and Goods; llY the" dust of the earth," axterior or natural
truths and goods ;-each appertaining to heaven and the church. .By
"mountains," the goods of love; by "hills," the -goods of chanty;
and by " weighing them," the estimation and arrangeme!1t ~f tl~em
according to their quality. T.bat these words have such a sIgnIfic;tlon,
can only be seen from the SCIence of correspond.ences. A. E. 3,3..

Verses 13 14. lVho hath directed the Spirtt of Jehovah .2-WLlh
uilunn. hath He consulted.l &c.-The "Spirit of Jehovah" is the Divine
Truth; that to " teach Him the path of j udglnent" is to render Him
knowing, intelligent, and wise, is evident. A. o. 9857.

Verse 15. Behold, the nations are as a drop [rom. the buc7~et, &c.
Inasmuch as most things in the Word have also a~l OppOSIte sense,
so "islands," in that sense, ~; aify the falses ?PPOSIt~ to the t~1uths
which are in the natural man. In that sense" Islands are mentioned
in the above passage, where" nations" denote evils, and "islands"

falsos. A. E. 400. . .
As to the meaning of " peoples" and" nations," see Chap. IX. 2, 3 ;

xxv. 3, 7, 8, Exposition. .
Verse 10. And Lebanon is not sl~fjicient to burn, &c.-[That IS? the

forests of Lebanon are not sufficient to supply fuel for burnt-offenll.gs,
adequate to the worship and praise .of J~~ovah. ~s to the me~nlllg
of "sacrifices" and of "burnt-offerIngs In worshIp, see Chap. 1. 11,

Exposition. ] . . .
Verses ] 8-20. To wh07n therefore lmll ye liken. God 1 or what

l-ikeness «u: ye COJnpaTe unto ui« 1 The work/nan casteth a grave!~
image, and the smith overlayeth it with gold, &c.-By these words IS
described how doctrine is forged and compacted by falses, thus by
such thinsrs as are from self-derived intelligence, for all the~e are
falses. By the" workman" and "smit~," like.wise by the" WIse [or'
skilful] workman" whom he seeks to himself, IS understood one th~t
feigns and forms such a doctrine. That it .may. ap~ear as g?,od III

the external form is signified by" overlayIng It WIth gold; t?at
falses may cohere' and appear as trnths, is signified by "castlng
chains of silver;" that so it may be aC~{llowledged, an~ that the}al8e
may not be seen, is siglli~ed by "ChOOS~llg wood that wII~,not rot, and
by "preparing a graven Im?ge that WIll not be moved. A. E. 58'7.
See also A. O. 886Q, 10,406. . ..

As to "graven and molten images," see above, Ohap. n. '7, 8, 20,

Exposition. d' .
Verse 20. He chooseth wood that will not rot, &c.-By "W?O I~

here signified evil which is adored as good~ for the ':,gl~ave.n Image
denotes the evil of worship; "wood that will not rot SIgnIfies so~e
good from the Word which is adulterated, an~ th~nce ?econ~es evil.
This he is said to "choose," because that whIch 1S d~l'lved from th.e
Word per8uades, and thereby does not perish in the ml11~; for t~us It
is with every evil and false confirmed from the Word. H1s "seekI~g a
wise [or skilful] workm~n," signifies ~o seek one ~vh.o, from self-dem·ed
intelligence, has the glft of confirmll1g and falsIfyll1g. A. E. 1145.
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Vers~ 21. Have ye not known t have ye not understood from the
. foundations of the earth l-He who does not know' what is signified

by a "foundation,." and what by the" earth," concei ves 110 otherwise
than-that the bottoms of the earth are here meant Ly the '~founJatiolls
of th~ .earth, '? although he may J?erceive, if he attends, that something
else IS meant; for what would It be "to knoui, to hear, and to under
stand the' foundations of the earth "? Hence it 111ay be evident that
by the "foundations of the earth" are signified such things as are of

. the ~hurch. That" earth," il~ the Word, denotes the church, is very
manifest. from the passages In the Word where "earth" is named :
see those which are cited, n. 9325; and that its" foundations" are
the truths of faith, for these truths of the church are forjoundati01ls,
~s' may also be still further nl.anifest from the following passages:-

They do not acknowledge, neither do they understand ; they walk in
darkness: all the foundations of the earth totter." (Psalnl Ixxxii. 5.)
That the" foundations of the earth" do not totter, but tho truths of
the church, to those who do not acknowledge and do not understand
them, and who walk in darkness, is evident. A. C. 0043.

That the" earth" signifies the church, see Chap. xxiv., Exposition,
! i Ve~ses 2 ~-23. Hav.e ye not urulcrstooil front the foundations of the
ea~th. It is E!e that eiuetli upon the circle 0.1 the earth, that rcd.ucetli
prmces to nothinq ; that makotli tlie judgcs o( the earth as eniptincss.s-:
By the" princes" who shall be reduced to 11othing, and by the "judges
of ~he earth" whom H~ ma~{eth ~s emptiness, are signified those things
which are from. self-derived intelligence, and from self-derived judgment,
A. E. 304~'~r'

. Ve~se22.· It is He that sittetli upon the circle of the earth, and the
inhabitants thereof are 'as locusts, &c.-To " sit upon the circle of the
earth," means upon the heavens, for -the heavens encompass the earth
as a circle a centre; ·whence the Lord is called the" Most 111gh," and
",He ..thatdwelleth in the highest." 'I'he : iuhubitau ts of the earth
are as locusts," signifies men in extremes or outermost principles' for
~he ," ~ocust" signi~es what is alive in ultimutes, specifically t~'uth
~n. ultimates, and, In the opposite sense, the false. " Who extendeth
the heavens as somewhat thin [or a curtain]," signifies Oumipotenca
to aml?li~~ ~he .heavens at will; and " spreadeth them out as a tent to
dwell.in, .. slgn!fies nearly the same, but the latter expression denotes
the amplification of the heavens as to Goods, and the former as to
Truths. ,i A. E. '79g~

Concerning" locusts," see above, Chap. xxxiii. 4, Exposition.
Verse 23. :That. reducetli princes to nothing, &c.-" Princes," in a

goodaense, .are prImary truths; but in a bad sense, as in this verse
they; are .primary jalses; and" judges" are the evils ill conuoctiou with
th;osejalses. . See Chap. i. 23; iii. 0, 7, Exposition, .
;Ver~e 2.4. .He1shallalso blow upon them, and they shall icitlier; and

the wh~rlw~ndshall bear theni away, &c.-As to "winds" and" tempests "
at the. perIod of. Judgment, see Chap. xvii. 13, Exposition. ":

Verse .26.JLljt up your eyes on high, and behold (who hath created
these ;..2-He. calleth. .tltem ·all by name, &c.-J3y ," calling them all by'

name ~.' is denoted that He knows the qualities. of all, and gives· to
them according to their state of love and faith. A. E. 148.

He .leadeth forth their arrny by number; He calleth them all· by
name, &c.-By, "the host [or army] of the heavens," in the literal
sense, are understood the sun, the 1JlOOn, and the stars, for these, in
the-Word, are called" the host of J ehovah ;" but, in the spiritual sense,
by the "host" are signified all the Goods and Truths of heaven and

.the church in the complex : for by.the " sun" is signified the Good of
Love, by the "mbon" the Good of Faith, and by the "stars" the
knowledges of Good and 'I'ruth.: Hence it is evident what ]S signified
by "Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these."
By." creating," \vhen predicated of Goods and Truths, is signified to
form them in man, and so to regenerate him; by "leading forth
their armies by number," is signified to arrange Goods and Truths,
according to their qua.lity, in those with whom they are; to. "call
them all by name," signifies to know the quality of all, and to dispose
accordingly; for by '~nanle," in the Word, is signified the quality
of a thing or state, as in Jolin :-" His sheep hear His voice; and
He calleth His own sheep by name, and leadeth them out." (x. 3.)
Where also it is said to "lead out" and to "call by name," as above'
in Isaiah, and by these expressions the same tl{ings are signified as

. above. A. E. 453. See also A. O. 10,217.
Verses 26, 28 .. Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath

created these ;-J.ehonali, the Creator of the ends of the earth, &c.-·
These words treat of the reformation of man, which is signified by
"to create;" by "the anny which He leads forth" are understood all
Goods and Truths; and" calling them by name" signifies reception
according to the quality of. each. By" creating the ends of -the earth",
is signified the restoration [or establishment] of the church, thus the
reformation of those who are there. A. E. 294.

What is further signified by n " name," and by being "called by a
name," see above, Chap. iv. 1; xxvi. 8, Exposition.

Verse 29. He giveth power to the faint, &c.-" Power" is predicated
of Good, and" strength" of 'I'ruth. All power in the spiritual world is
from Good by Truth, for without Good, Truth bas no power whatever.
Truth is as a body, and Good is as the soul of that body; that the
soul may do anything, it must be by its body. Hence it is evident
that Truth withoutGood bas no power whatever, just as the body bas
no power without the soul, for the body is then a carcase; so also is
Truth without Good. A ~ O. 6344.

Verse 30. The youths shall faint, &c.-For the meaning of "young'
men," both in a good and in a bad sense, see Chap. xiii. 17, 18;'
xxiii. 4; xxxi. 8, Exposition. I

Verse 31. They that wait upon Jehovah shall reneio their strength;
they shallmount up ioitl: uiinqe like eagles, &c.-To "renew strength"
is to increase as to the willing of Good j to "mount up with wings
like eagles" is to increase as to the understanding of 'Truth, thus' as
to the rational. Tho subject here is explained, as 'elsewhere, .by, t\VO
expressions, of which the one involves the Good which is of-thewill.:
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Vel'. 4. And 'With the last; literally
rendered, "with the last things," or
ultimates.

Ver.7. Thefounller, &c.-The tez:n
rendered" founder," as in the margin
of the Com. Version, properly signifies
one who smelts metals of any kind,
and may be applied to one who works
in gold, silver, or brass.

53

and the other the Truth which is of the understanding: in like manner
"to run and not be weary," and" to walk and not faint." /1. C. 3001.

To "mount up with wings like eagles" is to be elevated to the
knowledges of what is True and Good, and hence into intelligence;
thus into the light of heaven, which is tho Divino 'I'ruth, or the
Divine-Spiritual principle, from which is all intelligence. .A.Il. Q44 ;
.A.E. ~81, ~83.

" Eagles," when mentioned in the Word, signify man's rational
principles, which, when predicated of the good, are true rational prin
ciples, but when predicated of the wicked, nre false rational principles,
or principles of mere ratiocination. "Birds," ill general, siglli(y mau's
knowledges, even in both a good and a bad sense, see 11. 110, 745, 770;
and each species corresponds to some particular species of knowledge.
" Eagles,'" as flying a.loft and being sharp-sighted, signify rational
principles, That this is the case, ITIay appear from several passages
in the Word, of which we shall add uce the following by ·way of
confirmation; first, where "eagles" signify true rational principles,
'as in Moses :-" He found him in a desert land, and, in tho waste
howling wilderness; He led him about, He instructed him, He kept
him as the apple of His eye. As an eaqle stirreth up her nest,
fluttereth over her young, spreacleth abroad her willgs, taketh them,
beareth them on her wings: so Jehovah alone did lead him." (Deut,
xxxii. ] 0-1 Q.) Instruction in the Truths and Goods of faith is what
is here described and compared to an "eagle." In the descriptionnud
comparison is contained the whole process of instruction until man is
made rational and spiritual; all comparisons in the Word are made by
significatives, and hence in the present case by an "eaglo" denoting
the rational principle. So again-" And Moses went up unto God,
and the Lord called unto him out of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt
thou say to the house of J acob, and tell the children of Israel: Ye
have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare yon 011

eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself':" (Exoll. x ix. 3,4.) where
the signification is the same.

That" eagles," in an opposite sense, signify rational principles not
true, consequently false, is evident from the following passages:
" Jehovah shall bring a nation against thee from afar, from the end
of the earth, as swift as the eagle Rieth; anation whose tongue thou
shalt not understand; a nation of fierce countenance, which shall not
regard the person of the old, 1101' shew favour to the young." (Dent.
~xviii.49, 50.) "They who pursued us were swifter than eaqles ; they
pursued us on the mountains, they have laid snares for lIS in tho
wilderness.". (Lam. iv. ]g.) And in Micah :-" Make thee bald, and
shave thyself upon the sons of thy delights; . dilate thy baldness as
an eagle, because they have removed from thee." (i, J0.) And in
Obadiah :-" If thou exaltest thyself as an caqlr, and if thou sottest
~hy nest amongst the stars, thence will I pull thee down." (Ver, 4.)
In these passages by " eagle" is signified the false principle induced
by reasonings grounded in the fallacies of the seuscs aud in extoruul
appearances. A. C. 390 l.

OHAPTER XLI.

THE WORD.

1. ICEEP silence before Me, 0 islands; and

let the peoples renew their strength: let them

come near; then let them speak: let us come

near 10gether to judglnent.
2. Who hath raised up [One in] justice from

the East, hath called Him to His foot? hath

subdued nations before His face, and given

Him dominion over kings? hath made them

like the dust to His sword, and like the driven

stubble to His bow?
3. He pursued them; He passed in peace;

by a \vay He had not gone with His feet.

4. Who hath performed and done it, calling

the generations from the beginning? I Jehovah,

the first; and with the last, I am He.

5. The islands saw, and were afraid; the

'ends of the earth trembled: they drew near;

and they carne.
6. Everyone helped his neighbour; and

said to his brother, Be strong.
7. And the carpenter encouraged the founder;

he that smootheth with the hammer, him that

smote the anvil, saying of the soldering, It is

gooel: and he fixeth it with nails, that it may

not be moved.

Verse 2. JVho hath raised up [one
inJ Justice, &c.; literally, "Who"hath
raised up Justice from the East; but

,as abstract nonns in Hebrew are fre
quently used instead of the concrete,
as ".iustir.e" for a just. m,a1~, "holiness"
for a holy man, &c., It might be ren
dered ""VIlo hath raised up the Just
One or the Just Man from the East."

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the Last

Judgment accomplished

by the LORD from His

Human, in which He

was in the world. (Ver.

1-3.)

That [it was effected]

by Ris Divine [prin

cipleJ . (Verse 4.)

That they opposed

themselves to Him who

were in self-intelligence.

(Verses 5-7.)
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That' they whotrust
in' the' LORn shall not
fail..': (Verses 16, latter

'clause, and 17.) "

'That others 'will have

neither;'knowledge" nor

enyvability, . (Versea
21-24.)

ISAIAH.

16. Thou shalt winnow them, and the'
,wind shall bear them away; and the 'tempest
shall scatter them: but thou shalt rejoice in
Jehovah; in the Holy One' -of Israel shalt

thou glory.
17. The poor and the needy seek waters,

and there are none; their tongue is parched
with thirst: I Jehovah l will hear I them; the

God -of' Israel, I will not' forsake them.
18. I will open in the 'high places\tivers," That they will have'

and in the midst of the valleys fountains: I truths and, goods: in

will make the desert into a pool of waters, and all abundance. (Verses

the dry ground in to springs of waters, 18-20.)

19. In the desert I will give the cedar of
Shittah, the myrtle, and the oil-tree: I will
,set the fir-tree in the wilderness; the pine,
and the box together:

20. That they may see, and may know, and
may consider, and understand together, that
the hand of Jehovah hath done this, and that
the Holy One of' Israel bath created it.

'21. Produce your cause, 'saith J'ehovah:

bring forth your strougt'[reusons], saith the
ICing of' J acob. '

Q2. Let them bring 'them forth,' and tell
us what shall happen: I let 'th~m' shew the

-former things, what they are; and we will

lay them to heart, and we shall know the

event thereof': or declare to us things to

come hereafter.

[CHAP. XLI.

That the Human was

corroborated by His Di

vine [principle]. (Ver.
8-10, 13, 14.)

That they cannot in

the smallest degree pre
vail against Him, (Ver,
11, 1~.)

ISAIAH.418

, 8. But thou, 0 Israel, My servant; thou,

o Jacob, whom I have chosen ; the seed of
Abraham, My friend:

9. Thou whom I have taken from the ends
of th,e earth, and have called thee from the

sides thereof: and I said unto thee, Thou art
My\servant; I have chosen thee, and have not
rejected thee :'

1o. ~ear' not, for I am with thee; be not
dismayed, for I am thy God: I have streng
thened thee, I, have also helped thee; yea, I
have supported thee with the right hand of
'My .justice.

] 1. Behold, all they that were incensed
against thee shall be ashamed and confounded.
the men that contended with, thee shall become
as nothing, and shall perish.

12. Thou shalt seek them, and shalt nut
find them, even the men that strove with thee:
they shall become as nothing, and as a thing of
nought, even the men that warred against thee.

~ 13. For I am Jehovah thy God, holding thy
right hand; saying unto thee, Fear not ; I will
help thee.

14. Fear not, thou worm Jacob; ye mortals
of Israel: I will help thee, saith J ehovab, and
thy Redeemer, the Holy Oneof Israel.

15..Be~old, I will make 'thee a new sharp That they will be

threshIng Instrument having teeth: thou shal t totally dispersed. (Vel'.

thresh the mountains, and beat them small 15, 10.)

and shalt make the hills as chaff. '

, Ver.9~:Thou whom I have taken from "tb d f h
the' ends of the earth, and have called e en sot e earth" in the former
thee from the sides thereoj:-vVhat is ~lause.. He.nce Swedenborg renders it
here .re~de:red, "sides thereof," is in Ab alis ejus vocavi," &c.-" I have
th B bl . ca~l~d thee from the wings [or extro,

e srore v~rslon "chief men. thereof;" mities, or sides] thereof." A. C. 3441
butjthe"term~~¥~ (iitZil) signifies Ver.14. Ye mortals oj IS1'ael.-Th~
·d .' term here translated "1'Y1 t 1 ". .

8~ e, extremdy, t~1?:~ c<?rrespondin~ to .dered by Swcdenborg ~~oJ ~:h~1r~~:,'.

by moribundi, "about to die," denoting th,e ;Place "where this kind of superior
the remains 'whom the Lord will restore, cedar grows. (See Numb. xxv. 1; also
and of whom He will form a New Church.' Joshua' 'it 1 ; 'Joel iii.18.)

, As to the term itself, ,see Chap, iii.-'.25, ' 'lVerse. 21'.!:·:Bririt)rjort'h ·your.~strong

note t and, as' to "-rema.ihs,~'seeChap.~ [rectsonS].-The term here 'rendered
i..g" Exposition. "strong reasons" signifies' strengths;
'",Verse '19~ The·cedar-ojShittah.:-.:;' bulwarks, and isused figurutively.tor by
"Shittah'~ is taken-by Swedenborg and;' correspondence, of the arguments With',
Schmidius as fa'proper .namejdenotlng which disputants defend themselves/



nottght'-l!~~ (~phii), here rendered

"nought," is s~PPo8ed by some of the
Jewish writers to moan the same as

MJ.!~~ (~pheii), a "viper;" see the

margin of the Com. Version, also above,
Chap. xxx.. 0, where this latter term,
s? n.ear ak~ to that in the text, does
signify a v11Jer. But this is not suited
to the context, and nearly all inter
P!'ete~s agree that tho relHioring above
~lven IS correct. It does not appear that
Swedenborg has quoted this verse.

4~1ISAIAH.

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER XLI.'

CHAP. XLI.]

VERSE 1. Keep silence before Me, &c.-[" Silence" is predicated of
the church and of the individual when Judgment.approaches. "Wheu
theinteriors of the evil are opened, astonishment is occasioned, to which
" silence" corresponds; thus 'when "the seventh seal was opened,
(Apoe. viii. 1.) there was silence in heaven for the space of half an
hour," which signified the astonishment of the angels .at the evil states
of the church, when the interiors were opened, as signified byv the
opening of the seals." "Silence ,.also corresponds to any strong emotion
of the mind, by whatever cause excited. See A. E. 487; A. R. 389.J

Verse 2. TVho hath raised up [(Jne in] justice front the East J &c.
These things are said concerning the Lord, and concerning His
dominion over evils and falses. By" the untions which He subdued
before Him," are signified evils; and by "the ,kings over whom He
gave Him dominion,' are signified falses. That both the former and
the latter are dissipated as nothing ihy His Divine Truth, and by
doctrine thence derived, is signified by "He gave them as dust to
His sword, and as driven stubble to His bow;" His "sword" denoting
Divine Truth, and His "bow" doctrine. That evils and falses are
dispersed as nothing, is signified by "as the dust, and as driven
stubble." It is said that" evils and falses are so dispersed," and
thereby are understood those who are in evils, and thence in falses,
in the other life. A. E. 357 ..

These words relate to the Lord, 'vho is said to be " raised up from
the East," because He was conceived of the Divine Itself, which in
its essence is Divine .Love, from which also the Lord is the Sun of
the angelic heaven. To " call in juatice " signifies to restore heaven
and the church; for the "j ustice" of the Lord signifies, in the Word,
that from His own po\ver He saved the human race, which was
effected by reducing all things in the heavens and the hells into
order. A. E. 422.

That the subjugation of the hells and the arrangement of the
heavens by the Lord, likewise the glorification of His Humanity, and
hence the salvation of those who receive the Lord in faith and love,
is "Justice" and" Merit," .which belong to the Lord alone, may be
confirmed from many passages in the Word. But they who do not
know that spirits from the hells are with man, .and that thence be
has evils and falses; and also that angels from heaven are with him,
whence he has Goods and Truths, and that thus the life of man on
the one hand is joined to the hells, and on the other to the heavens,'
that is, by the heavens to the Lord : and, further, they who do not
know that luau can by no means be saved, except the hells are sub
jugated and the heavens reduced to order, and thus all things made
subject to the Lord, cannot understand this.· From this it is evident

[CHAP. XLi.

That they who are in

ignorance of truth shall

approach the LORD.

(Verses 25, 2G.)

Of whom the church

will be. (Verse 27.)

That of thenlRelves
they are nothing but

the false and evil.
(Verses 28, 20.)

ISAIAH.4~O

23. Shew us the signs of what will be the

future,. that we may know that ye are gods:

y~a, do good, or do evil; that we may be
dIsmayed, and behold. it together.

24. But, behold, ye are less than nothing;
and your work is less' than nought: an abomi

'nation is he that chooseth you!

25. I will raise up one f;om the north, and

he shall come; from the rising of the sun

shall he call upon My name: and he shall

. trample on princes as upon mire, even as the
potter treadeth down the clay.

26. Who hath declared this from the besrin-
• b

DIng, that we, should know it? and beforehand

that we might say, It is just? There was no;

one that shewed it ; not one that declared it.
there was not one that heard your words. '

27. [IJ first [saidJ to Zion, Behold, behold

them! .and I gave to Jerusalem the messenger
,of good tidings.

28. But I looked, and there was no man.

and from among them, and there was n~
counsellor, that, when I inquired of them,
could return a word. '

. Q9. Behold, they are' all iniquity; their

works are nothing : wind and emptiness are
~heir molten images.

Verse 23. Shew us the signs, &o.-=-
. It. appears that Sw~denborg adopts in
this place the version of Schmidius,

and takes .n'!llJk (othioth), which, as

the plural participle feminine ~f n.o~

:' to' come," signi~es :' things coming,"
In the sen~e of .n,.nN (othoth), which
means "sIgns." (See A. E. 706; also
..4.R. 532, 598.)

That we may be dismayed, or awe ...
etruck. at the sight.

Verse 24. Your work is less than
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that the Good of the Lord's Merit is the only Good which reigns in
heaven; for the Good of the Lord's Merit is also now the continual
s~bjugation of the h.eUs, and thus the safety or salvation of the
faithful, That Good IS the Good of the Lord's Love, for 1'1'0111 Divine
~o~e, whilst ~e was in the world, He fought and overcame, From
divine po\ver III the Human, hence acquired, He alone to eternity
fights and conquers for heaven and the church, thus for the uuiversn]
human race, and thus saves them. 'I'his now is the Good of Merit
which is called " Justice," because it is of Justice to su bduo the efforts
of the hells to destroy the human race, and thus to guard and to save
~e good and the faithful. .:11. C. 9715.

, Ye~ses 3, 4. He passed ui peace, by a way [-Ie had not gone with
1!~s je~t, &c.-It should .be kno,,:n that one thing in the 'Vord, espe
cla~ly· III the Prophet~, IS described by a twofold expression, as in
~~a~~h:-" He passed In pe!1ce," &c.; H Who hath performed and done
It? &c., where one expresSIon relates to Good and the other to 'I'ruth
or one to ~he things of the vnll, and the other to the things of the
under.stan:dulg; thus to "pass In peace" involves the things which are
of the will : "the way He had not gone with His feet," the things of
the understanding; in like manner" to perform and to do." Thus the
thi~g~ which are of the will and of the understanding, are in the Word
conjoined, consequently the things which are of love and of truth or
which is the same, celestial and spiritual things, that in every p~rti~
cular of the Word there may be something like a marriage, and may
thus relate to the heavenly marriage [of the Good and the 'I'rue]
A..C. 083. , .

Verse 5. The isla1.lds saw, and were afraid; the ends of the earth
trembled, &c.-Spealqng of the advent of the Lord. By" the islands
and the ends of the earth" are understood the nations which are
remot~, f~?m th~ ~ruths of th~ church; and by "their fear and
tremblinq are signified commotions of mind, arising from the dread
of perishing [at the period of J udgrnentJ. .A. P./' 077.
( ':erses 5, ] 8. The islands saw, and uiere.afraid, &c. I uiilimialce
the de~ert a pool oj waters, and the dry qround springs of waters.-rrhe
establishment of: the church amongst the Gentiles is thus described
they being signified by the '~islands" and the "ends of the earth, ,',
for these expressions in the Word signify those who are further distant

,from the Truths an~ Goods of the church, inasmuch as they have not
th~'W or~; and. consequently are in ignorance. That the church shall
be 'established among them', is signified by "I'will make the desert
a pool of waters, and the dry g1"oundsprings of waters;" it is called a
".desert ':wh~r~ there is not yet Good, because there is Hot yet 'I'ruth,
from which It'IS" also called the "dry land;" a "pool of waters" and
," s~rin?s of waters" signify Good,b.ecause 'I'ruth : for all spiritual Good,
which 18 tl~e Good of the church, 18 procured by Truths. L1.n'. 301t.

Verse 6. Everyone helped his neighbour, &e.-As to " neighbour "
and" brother," see Chap. xix, 2, Exposition.

,:Verse 7. The carpenter encouraged the founder; he that smoothetli
tV'tilt the' ha1nm~r, him. that smote the anvil, &e.-:-Here " the carpenter

encouraged [or strengthened] the founder" is predicated of what is
evil; "he that smootheth," &c., of the false. That what is "smooth"
is predicated, in a good sense, of what is True, and, in the opposite
sense, of what is false, may be proved from the following passages :
"Inflalnin,q yourselves with idols under every green tree; among the
smootli [things] of the valley is thy portion;" (Isa. lvii. 5, 6.) where
to be " inflamed ".is said of evil, and" the smooth things of the valley H

of what is false. Again-" Their throat is an open sepulchre; with
their tongue they speak smooth. things." (Psalm v. '9.) ,A. C. 3527.

Saying of- the soldering, It is good.-[The ,. soldering" (junctura)
denotes, by correspondence, a conjoining medium, by which falses are
made to cohere together as though they were Truths. ' 'I'his" soldering." ,
or this conjoining medium is, especially, fallacious reasoning, either
from the letter of the Word not understood, or from false doctrines
taken as principles of thought. As to " nails" and" pegs," which also
signify conjoining mediums, see above, Ohap. xxii. 23, Expositjon.]

Verse 8. Thou, 0 Israel, -My servant; thou, 0 ITacob, uilioni I have
chosen; the seed of Abraham, My frieJld.-rrhe regeneration of man
is here treated of, where "Israel" and "Jacob," as in many other
passages, are distinguished; and by " Israel" is signified the spiritual
internal church, and by "Jacob" the external of the same. Both are
called" the seed of Abraham," that is, of the celestial church, because
the celestial, the spiritual, and the natural thus succeed each other.
A. O. 10~5. See also 3441.

Verses 8, 9. Tho1./;, 0 Israel, My servant; thou, 0 Jacob, uihom I,
have chosen, &c.-By " Israel," in the supreme sense, is, understood
the Lord as to the internal of the church, wherefore by "the seed of
Israel" likewise is signified the divine 'Truth which, is with those who
are of the church signified by him; for by'" Israel" is also understood
the church with those who are interiorly natural, and in truths there
from a spiritual origin, wherefore the church, which is spiritual-natural,;
is also thereby signified.. A. E. 768.

Verses 10, ] 3. I have strengthened thee, I have also helped thee; yea,
I have supported thee with the 'right hand of IVly justice, &c.-" I have
strengthened thee, I have also helped the~," signifies to give power and
intelligence from Omnipotence and Omn'jscience, which is from Divine
Good byDivine Truth; wherefore it is said---:." I have supported,thee
with the 'right hand of My [ustice ;" by the" right hand" is signified
Divine Truth, and by "justice?' Divine Good. The power and wisdom
thence derived to man, is denoted' by "holding [or confirming] thy right
hand." Forasmuch as both, namely, Omnipotence and Omniscience,
which appertain to the Lord from Divine Good by Divine Truth, are
here understood, He is therefore called " Jehovah God ;~' for the Lord
is called "Jehovah" from Divine Good.jand "God" from Divine Truth,
as may be seen in the Arcana Ccelestia, n. 709, 732. A.E. 298.

Verse 14. [will help thee, saitli Jehovah; and thy Redeemer, the
Holy One of Israel.-rro "redeeru '' signifies, in a proper sense, to I

restore and to appropriate to one's self what had been one's OWD, and:
it is predicated of slavery, of death, ~ and of evil; when of slavery,



"those are ?nderstood who, having been made slaves, are, in the spiritual
sense, -dehvered from hell; when of death, those who are in damnation
are understood; and when of evil, those are understood who are ill hell
~or the evi! from which the R.ngel redeemed Jacob, (Gcn. xlviii, LG.)
IS hell. ( Whe.reas ~he Lord .d~hveredman from these things by making
the Human In HImself Divine, therefore it is His Divine II uman
.which, i~ the Word, is called "Rede8111er," as ill I sa, xli. I it; xlix.
7, ~6 ; .lIv. 5.. In these passages is distinguished the Divine Itself,
which IS called "Jehovah," from the Divine Human, which is called
:, Redeemer" and the" Holy One of Israel." ...4.. C. O~81.

Verses 14-16. Fear not, thou ioorni Jacob; ye mortals of Israel:
b.ehol~, I will make thee a new sharp thresliinq instrument ha~illg teeth
[or sptkes]; thou shalt thresh the mountains, &c.-By "Jacob" is under
stoo~ the external church as to Good and Truth, anel hence also external
Good and Truth, which is Good and Truth from the sense of the letter
of the Word, in which they are principled" who belong to the external
?hur.ch. The reaSOl? why the~:.are compared to a " Hew sharp thresh
Ing Instrument having teeth IS, because a " threshing instrumout "
separ~te~ the wheat, barley, and other grain from the car, aud by these

.are siguifled the Goods and Truths of the church, as l11lty l;e seen
. aboy~, n. 374, 375.. But here the oompnrisou is used to denote the
bruising and breaking up of evils and falsos : wherefore it is Sllid
"Thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt
m?~e the hills as chaff," by which is signified the destruction of evils
artsmg frat:? the loves of self and of the world, and also of the falscs
thence derived. Hence it is also said-" Thou shalt winnow then]
and the wind shall bear them away, anrl the tempest shall scatter
the~," by which is signified that they shall be as of no account·
"wInd" and" tempest" are both mentioned, because evils and fnlse~
are understood, for" wind" is predicated of truths, nml, in lUI opposite
sense, of falses, and" ten]pest" or " storm " of tho evils of the false.
A.E.405.

As to " storms" and" whirlwinds" at the time of J udgment see
Ohap, xvii. 13, Exposition. '

yerses 17,. 18. The poor and needy seelc waters, and there are none;
their to'n;gue is parche~ with thirst, &c.-rrhe subject here treated of is
concernmg the salvation of the Gentiles by the Lord who are called

. "poor a~d needy" from a defect and ignorance of Truth. 'I'heir desire
1of knowing Truths from those who are in the church, where there

were not Truths, is described by "their seeking waters where there are
none,:' and" their tongue being parched or failing for thirst ,o" "water"
?enotIng Truth, and "t~lirs.t" ~he desire th~reof, That they shall be
ll~structed b1 the Lo~d, IS slgn~fied by " I WIll open in the high places
rlvers,. and 111. the. mIds.t of the v~lleys j'o!f7ltains,o" 10 '" open ri VOl'S .,

~eno~~,n~ .to gIve ~ntelhgel1ce; "111 ~-!Ie hIgh places," il.1 the interior
man, In the InIdst of the valleys denotes the extel'Jor nlflll' anu
~o "make fountaills," to instruct in 'Truths. 'ro"' BUlke the ;'e~e1't
ll;to . a pool of waters, and the ~ry ground into S}J}'l71!J8 oj' u'aters,"
.sIgnIfies abundanq~of Truth WIth those who before ,vere in defect

and ignorance thereof; the" desert" de~;otes where t~ere is no Good
because no Truth, and the" dry ground where there IS no Truth and
thence' no Good; the" pool of waters ' and the" springs of ,v~ters"
slguify abundance of the knowledges of Truth. From these considera
ti~ns 'it is evident that uatere, fountains, springs, riiers, and pools of
icaier are not here [literally] meant. but the kuowledges of _:rl~th and
intelliaence thence derived, whence comes salvation, A. E. 483 .

To ~, open rivers in the high plaees " denotes to give interior intelli
gence; "fountains in the midst of the valleys" signifies to instruct
the externallnan in Truths. A. E. 518.)

\Terses 18, 19. I will open in the high places ricers, and in the midst
of the valleys fountains, &c.-These words signi.fy t~ give .intel]ige:lce
from spiritual Truth and from natural ~ruths; "rivers In the ll1.gh
places" signifying intelligenee frOITI spiritual Truths, and" fouutains
in the midst of the valleys" intelligence Jrom natural truths By
"l1Hlkino' the desert into n pool of wafers, and the dry fl}'(lHHl.l into
s}Jrin(Js (~l uiatere, is signified to till with truths the spirituallna.n, and
the natural man, where before there were not uny truths: the spiritual
Ulan, ill whom before there was not any truth, is understood by a
" desert," nurl the natural man, into whom there was not before any
spiritun] influx, is uudcrstood by the "dry groulld." 'I'ruths in
ahunrlnuco, appertailling to the spiritnal 111 an , are understood by the
"poo] of \\":1te1'8," and truths in abundance, appertaining to the natural
man, by "springs of waters." By" givillg ill the desert the cedar of
Shittah, the myrtle, and the oil-tree," is signi~led. to give. rational
truths and the perception thereof; and by " setting 111 the WIlderness
the fir, the pine, and the box," are signified, in like manner, natural
truths, which are scieiltifics and knowledges, 'with the understanding
thereof. 'I'he " cedar" denotes rat ional trnth of a superior order, the
" IllYl't]e" rntinnnl truth of an inferior order, nurl the" oil-tree" the
pen:,eption (If Good and thence of 'I'ruth : the "lir" denotes natural
truth of a superior order, the "pine." llatur.~ll truth ~f, an jl~ferior
order, and the" box" the understuuding of bood and I ruth III the

natural principle. A .1Ll

, 7.80.
Verse 10. In the desert I icill. give the cedar o] Sliiitah, the ?nyTtle,

and the oil-tree: I trill set the fir-tree ui the u-ildcniess ; the pine, and
the boa: toqether~-rrhese things are said concerning the establishn1ent
of the ('.lH~reh by the Lord amongst the nations. J3y the" \vilderness "
nnd ,~ desert" i~ signified ,vhc:e there was before no Good l~ecans~,1~0
'Truth; by "the cedar of Shlttah, the myrtle, and the oll-~ree, IS

sinnified spiritual and celestial Good; and by "the fir, the pIne, and
th~ box" the Good and Truth thence derived in the natural principle;
for evel:Y "tree" mentioned in the vVord has a particular signification
,vhich relates to the Good and rrruth of the church; and the" cedar
of Shittah " the" Invl'tle," and the" oil-tree," signify such things as
are in the 'spiritual ;r internal 11Ull). and the" iiI'," 'the" pine," and
the" box," such as are in the natural or external Inan. A. E. 875.

I will give the ceda1' oj' Shittah, - the oil-tree, &c.-'rhc "\yo?d or
tinlber of Shittah ,. was the wood of the most exc~l1ent speCIes of
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cedar, and' by the "cedar" is siguifiod the spiritual priuciplo of 'the
church. Th~t the:" wood of Shittim " was a species of cedar, is evident
from Tsa. xli. ~9, where the" cedar of Shittah" stands for spiritual
Good, and the "oil-tree" for celestial Good. " Shittinl-wood" is the
Good 0t M~rit, which is of th.e Lord alone, and which is the ouly Good
that reigns In. heaven and which makes heavan ; hence it was that that
wood was. the only 'w?od which was ernployecl in the construction of
~he Tr.:bernacle, by wluch heaven was represented; and also of tho ..4'l'1£
In ~hICh was the Testimony,-i~sbars or staces ; also the l~able upon
which was the Shew-bread, and Its bars or etaoes ; likewise the hoards
of the Sanctuary, and ~he bars and columns of the Covering; ill like
manner the Altar, and Its bars or staves, were all nuule of this uootl
as may be seen from Exod. xxv. 10, 13, 28, 28; xxvi, ] G, 20, a7 ~
,The Good of M~rit ~s the .G~od proceeding from the Divine 1-1 uman
?f .the ~ord, which I~ ChnstI~n Good, or spiritual Good with luau;
It IS this Goo~ by which man IS saved, ~o~ th~ good .which is from any
?ther ~ou~ce IS not good, because the Divine IS not III it, thus heaven
IS not In It; and consequently there is no salvation ill it. A. (--Y. U-l7~.

Verse 20. That they ma~ see, al.ut rnay know, and 1nay consider, and
under~tand together, &c.-1he subject here treated of is couccruin« the
est~bl~shme~to~ the church anl011~st.the nations. " Desert" sig~ifies
~heI~ no~ being I~ Good, because III Ignorance of Truth; for all G-ood
Into which man IS reformed is given .only by Truths. "l"1hat they
:n;aY.,see, and may know, and ma.f consider, a~d understand together,"
signifies knowledges, understandinp, perception, and affection, which
ar~ ~f the love of Good and Truth. From such significations it is
evident ~hat by "the Holy One of Israel creat.inq this" is signified
reformation, consequently that to " create" is to reform. Ac F: 294.
See also T. C. R. 573.

Tlie Holy One 0.1 Israel hath created it.-As to " creating" and the
end fo: ~hich the Universe has been" created," sec Chap. xliii. 1,7.
Exposition.

Verse 21 ~ Pr?du.ce your cause; bring forth your stronq reasons, &c.
Th~t the ~ord InvIt~s man to "reason" with I-lin1, ill order that his
ra~Ional mind and Ius reflective faculties may be directed to spiritual
things, see Chap. i. 18, Exposition.

As to the ne!J.ative employment of .our "reason," when exercising it
fro~ the fallacies of ?ur .sensual .m.Ind ,and from negative prinr.ip1es
against ~he Wo:d, which IS the ongl~l of all infidelity, find as to the
a.ffi'rmat~ve or right use of our" rational faculties," when reasoning
rEespec~i~g the ,Divine Word and its Truths, see above, Chap. xxxvi. I,

. xposition. '
Verses 22, 23. Let them bring tliem forth, and tell us what shall

happen ;-s!~ew us the ~igns of 'what 'lvill be the [ut ure, &c.-rrhat to
speak ?f. th~ngs future IS of the Lord alone, and not of any mnn or of
any SpIrIt,' IS expressed by "She\v us the signs of the future that
w~ may ~n0'Y that ye are gods." 'This is the conclusion of'thoso
thIngs ~lllch·precede~ wh~refore to "sheyr a sign" is to testify bv
persuasIon t~at what IS saId may be believed. A. E. 706. Of

. As to the further meaning of a " sign," s~e Chap. xlv. Ll , ] 3.; see
also above, Chap. viii. 18, Exposition. \

Verse 24.. Ye are' .lessthannothin,1 ;-an. abornination is he that
choosetli you.-[Thes.e words imply that whatsoever in the church
does not exist from faith in the Lord, and from the .Truths of the
Word, is of DO use whatever to the salvation of man.] - .'.

j Verse 25. I will·raise up one front the; north, and he shall come ;
j"'01J~ the 'rising of the sun shall lie call, upon lJ(Iy name, &c.-The reason
why "from the rising of the sun unto the setting thereof" .signifies all
from first to last who are in .the Good of love to the Lord, is,becal1se
all who are in heaven havetheir habitations according to the quarters:
and they. who are in the Good of love to the Lord dwell from the east
to the west,-in th e east those who are in the clear Good of love,
and in the west those 'who are in the obscure Good of love; hence by
" from ,the risitu] of the sun to the setting" are signified all who are
in that Good from first to: last. Its being said in Isaiah-s-" I will
raise up one from the north, and he shall CODle; from the 'rising of
the sun," &c., signifies those who are without the church, and those
who are 'within it; for by the " north" is signified where Truth is in
obscurity, and thus those who are without the church, because they
are in an obscure principle as to Truths, by reason that they have not
the Word, and hence do not know anything concerning the Lord;
and by " the rising of the sun" are signified those who are within the
church, because they have the Word, in which the Lord is always
present, and so in His risinq. That by " the east, or rising of the
sun," and by "the west, or setting of the sun," are understood the
Good of love in clearness, and the Good of love in obscurity, may be
seen in the work concerning [leaven and Hell, n. 141, 148; and that
by the" north" is signified Truth in obscurity, may be seen in the
suruo chapter, the quarters.in the spiritual world beihg there treated of.
By " the setting of the sun" is also signified the state of the church
when it is in ignorance, which is its first state; and by " the rising
of the sun" is signified its state when it is in light." By" the setting of
the sU11," is also signified the state of the church when it is in evils
and falses thence' derived; and by " the rising of the SUD," when it is
iii Goods and' TrUths thence derived. 'A. E~' 401.

'Astothe': Bah " of the spiritual world, see Chap. xxx, 26, Exposition.
He shall trample on princes as .up,on mire, &c.-:-J,pat, "]?rinces" in

a good sense .signify primary rrruths,l but in an opposite sense primary
falses, see Chap. i. 23; x. 7,8, Exposition. As to "mire" and "nlud,"
see Chap. v. 25, Exposition., ;

Verses 26, 27. Who l~ctth, d~.~(aT~~ ;(his !1'O!7t, Ute; be9~1v~in[l,/-tf1:ere
was not one that shewed it.' 'I 'firet said to Zfon, 13eliold .. them. 1, &?
[It does not appear thafi'Bwedenborg has-quoted these- verses, but
they evidently imply that tho Lord, by His 'Word, is the only Source
of all Truth and Goodness ~o ~I.i~!:ch~~·,«p._ ,~nd,}tq~ the human ~~nd,
and that" idols" and" graven inluges, as denotIng false doctrIues,
the traditions of men, IUnd.':th~ figments of self-derived intelligence,
are "less1 or ,vorse than nothing. HJ
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Verse 28. I looked, and there was no man ; and front aJ/l.ong them,
and thereuas no counsellor, &c.-In the Word, and especially in the
Prophets, the term "man" [vir] is often named, umuely, "111an and
wife," "snan. and woman," '<man. and inhabitant," and also "Juan [vir]
and man [hOl1~O] ;" and by " man" [vir, ishJ, in the ill tern nl sense, is
signified that which is of the 'Understanding, w hich is 'I'ruth ; and
by "wife," "woman," "inhabitant,ll and" mun " [ho}J~v, tulam.i, that
which is of the will, which is Good, as in Isaiah :-" I looked, and
there was no mati [vir], and no counsellor," &c. (xli. ~8.) Again
" I came, and there was no man," &c. (Isa. 1. Q.) See also I sn, lix.
14-16; Jer. v. 1; Zeph. iii. 5. .A. C. 3134.

Verse 29. Behold, they are all iniquiu]; their icork« are notliinq : 'wind
and emptiness are their molten i1JLflges.-" TV'ind and emptiness" denote
the faises of evil and the evils of the false; "wind" the fulses of evil,
and" emptiness" the evils of the false; for 'vhere there is emptiness
and vacuity, that is, where there is no Good and no Truth, there is
evil and the false. 'I'hat falses are here signified by " wind," is evident
from its being said-" They are all iniquity; their works are uothiuu ;'
likewise by its being said-" Wind and emptiness are their 'JIlol1en
imaqes ;" for by "molten images " are signified the things which 111an
hatches from self derived intelligence, all which arc evils and falses.
A.E.419.

As to "molten and graven images" and "iJols," see Chap. ii. ~O;

xl, 18-20, Exposition.

Verse 11. The villages which Arabia I chap. xxi. 16, it is given by Sweden
doth inhabit.-" Arabia" in Hebrew is borg as "Kedar," but in this passage
Kedar, as in the Com. Version. In and in chap. lx. 7, the only other places

OHAprrER XLII.

~rHE WORD.

1. BEHOLD My Servant, whom I uphold;

Mine Elect, in whom My soul delighteth: I

will put My spirit upon Him ; and He shall

bring forth judgment to the nations.

2. He shall not cry, nor lift up His voice,

nor cause it to be heard in the street:

3. The bruised reed He shall not break;

and the smoking flax He shall not quench :
He shall bring forth judgment into truth.

4. He shall not extinguish, 1101' break it,

until He hath established judgment in the

earth: and the islands shall wait for His law.

l~TEHNAL SENSE.

Concerning the LORD,

in whom is the Divine

[principle], that He will
gently lead and teach.

(Verses 1-4.)

5. Thus saith the Goel, [even] Jehovah, who

created the heavens, and stretched them ant;

who spread forth the earth, and the productions

thereof; who giveth breath to the people upon

it, and spirit to them that 'walk thereon:

6. I Jehovah have called Thee in justice;

and I will hold 'I'hy hand, and will preserve

Thee; and I will give Thee for a covenant to

the people, for a light to the nations:

7. To open the blind eyes; to bring the

bound out of prison; and from the prison

house those that dwell in darkness.

8. I nm .Ieliovuh, that is My uume : and

My glory will I not give to another, 'nor My

praise to graven images,

9. 'I'he former things, behold! they are come

to pass; and new things do I declare: before

they spring forth, I cause you to hear them.

10. Sing unto Jehovah a new song; His

praise from the end of the earth: ye that go

down upon the sea, and the fulness thereof;

ye islands, and the inhabitants thereof.

11. Let the desert lift up [its voice], and the

cities thereof; the villages which Arabia doth

inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing;

let them shout from the head of the mountains.

12. Let them give glory to Jehovah; and

declare His praise in the islands.

13. Jehovah shall go forth like a Hero;

like a Man of wars shall I-Ie stir up zeal:

He shall cry, yea, He shall shout; He shall

. prevail against His enemies.

14. I have long been silent; I have been

still, and refrained Myself: now I will cry out

That He will save

from His Divine [prin

ciple]. (Verses 5-8.)

The coming of the

LORD foretold, and the

joy of those who will
approach Him, who be..

fore lived in ignorance.

(Verses D-12.)

That He will fight for

them against the hells,

and that He will con

quer them, and des troy

their power. (Verses

13-15.)
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which in Greek hag the snmo mean ...
ing.. In chap. lxiii. 0, it is rendered
in the 00n1. Version by" the Angel of
His presence;" and in this and in other
passages, where it obviously relates to
the Lord, Sweden borg, to distinguish
the meaning of the term from that of
a common messcnqer, or of' nn atiae! in
the ordinury seuse, has given' it as
in the translation. See nlso Malnchl
ii. 7; iii. 1, where it evidently is prelli
cnterl of .1 clrovnh in His .Htnnnni ty, and
should be rendered "(lngel" and not
" messenger.' Verse 22. All their young men aTe Iof the Bible v.ersion, which gives the

taken in the snare, &c.-See the margIn correct rendering, ' '

VERSE 1. Mine Elect, in. uihom. l.fy soul deliqlitetli ; I 'tv'ill put My
spirit upon. Hint, &c.-Treating of the Lord, who is understood by
"the Elect of Jehovah;" and whereas by "the Spirit of Jehovah which
was put upon Him" is signified the proceeding Divine, therefore by
" the soul of Jehovah which was delighted in Him" is signified the
Divine Truth; for in this Divine the Lord was as to His Humanity
in the world. A. E. 750.

I will put [or give] My spirit upon Hi/n.-The " Spirit of Jehovah
upon Him [the Lord]" is the Divine Truth, consequently DivineWisdom
and Intelligence. The Divine Truth is also called" Judgment- which
He will bring forth to the untious." L'l. C. 9818.

For the meaning of " Spirit" in its various senses, see Chap. xi. 2,
Exposi tion. '

That they who were

then of the' church

deprived [the ignorant]

of all truths, and that

they hated them. (Ver,

22-24.)

That [the LORD] suf

fered direful things from

them, and that He en

dured them. (Vel'. 25.)

EXPOSITION.

~2. But this is a people spoiled and plun

dered; all their young' men are taken in the

snare, and are hidden in the prison-houses :

they are become a prey, and there was none

to deliver; a spoil, and 110 one said, Restore.

23. Who is there aU10ng you that will give

ear to this; that 'will hearken, and attend to

it, for the aftertime?

24. Who hath gi ven Jacob for a spoil, and

Israel to the plunderers? Is it not Jehovah;

He against 'vhom we have sinned; in whose

'ways they would not walk, and whose law' they

would not obey?

25. Therefore poured He out upon them the

burning of His angel', and the violence of war:

and it kindled a flame round about Him, yet

He did not regard it; and it burned Him,

yet He did not lay it to heart.

That then they who

are in ignorance are to

be Illustruted. (Verse
}O.)

That they who trust

in self-intelligence, and

thence in fulscs, are to

be driven away. (Ver,

17.)

The Lo nn's patience

and forbearance is de

scribed. (Vel'. 18-20.)

Antl also His justice.
(Verse 21.)

in this Prophet in which it occurs, it is
rendered" Arabia." The name Kedar
is .often given to Arabia Deserta, and
in some' instances it denotes Arabia
in general, "Kedar" was the son of
Ishmael, (Gen. xxv, 13.) and the father
of the Kedarenians, who dwelt in the
vicinity of the Nabathseans in Arabia
Deserta.

Verse 19.. As My Angel uihoni I have

8e1~t',~The:term,1~~O,Cnlala,kh) sig.

nifi~R one sent, a messenger". and it is
always employed to denote an angel,

like a woman in travail; I will destroy and
swallow up at once.

15. I will lay waste the mountains and the

hills, and dry up all their herbs: I will make

the rivers islands; and I will dry up the pools.

16. And I will lead the blind in a \vay

.which they have not known; and through

paths which they have not known will I make

them go: I will make darkness light before

them; and crooked things into straightness.

These things will I do unto them, and will

not forsake them,

17. They shall be turned baokwnrd, they

shall be greatly ashamed who trust in the

graven image, who say unto the 1110] ton irnage,

Ye are, our gods!

18. Hear, 0 ye deaf! and look, yo blind,
that ye may see!

19. Who is blind, but My Servant '1 or deaf,

as My Angel whom I have sent? who is blind

as He 'who is perfect, and blind as the Servant
, of Jehovah ?

20. Seeing many things, hut 'I'hou ohservest

not; opening the ears, He heareth Hot.

21. But Jehovah was well pleased all aceouut

,of His justice; He hath magnified the Iaw,

and made it honourable.
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Verse 2. He shall not cry, nor lift up His voice, &c.-r J t docs not
appear that Swedenborg bas quoted this verse, but viewed in eouuec
tion 'with the following, of which he has given fill interpretation, it
would seem to imply that the Lord in His Divine Humnn would teach
't~e Truth fronl.infinite Divine Love, thus Blast gently aurl softly,
without compelling, or in any sense constraiuiug, the freedom and
rationality of the human mind, which, in all the operations of llis
Providence, are kept inviolate. D. r. 90.J

Verse 3. The bruised reed He shall not brcak ; and the smokinq [lao:
He shall not quench, &c.-Treating coucerniug tho Lord. 13;T 'llis
"not breaking the bruised reed" is signified that 1-:1e will not hurt
the divine 'I'ruth sensual with the simple and with children; by " not
quenching the smoking flax" is signified that He will not desti'oy the
divine Truth which begins to live 1'1'0111 a little Good of love with the
s~n~ple and with chi.ldren; "flax" denoting Truth, and ~'s1l10king" its
Iiving from some Iittle degree of JO\'o. Lunsmuch as both, viz., the
"reed" and the ,. flax," nrc significative of Truth, therefore it is
also said concerning the Lord, that" He shall Lring forth jur/rf7ncnt
into truth," by which iS I understood that 110 'will prod uco ill . them
intelligence; "judglnent" denoting iutelligeuco. "Jlecd " also siunifies
sensual or ultimate 'I'ruth, such as has place also with natural InC)},

even the evil, as in the same Prophet :-" 'I'he parched ground shall
become a pool; and there shall be grass instead of the reed and the
rush." (Isa. xxxv. ~.) A. E. 027.

Verse 4. He shall not extinquish, nor break it, until. He hath estab
lished judgment in the earth ; and the islands slutll wait /01' 1Jis law.
These words also treat concerning the Lord, and the N e~w Church to be
established by Him. By the" islands n are understood those who are
only in Truths from the natural HUll}, and cuusequeut ly who nre as yet
remote from true worship ; hence hy its l>eillg said "until He hath
established judgrnent ill the earth, and the islands shall wnit II)}' His
law," is signified until He has give]} iutelligeuce to those who are or
the church, and knowledges of Truth to those who are ]110re remote
from the church; to " establish judgment." is to give iutelliaeur-o, and
to "wait for the law" is to give the knowlec1ges of T'ruth; for the
" earth" signifies those who are in the church, and, abstractedl y, the
church itself as to intelligenee from spiritual Truths; and the" isiands "
signify those who are remote from the church, and, abstractedly, the
church as to the knowledges of Truth and Good, or the church' as to
the Truths of the natural man corresponding with spiritual 'I'ruths,
A, E. 406. See also A. C. 1158; .A.Il. 84. //

.Verse 5. Thus saith the God, [even] Jehovah, icho created the heavens,
and stretched them out, &c.-By "creating the heavens, nnd stretching
them out," and by "spreading forth the earth ," is sigllifie(l to reform ;
by the" heavens" are signified both the heuveua and tho iut crunls of
the church; the internals of the church also are the "hea"ellR" with
the men who are therein. The" earth" siguifies the externals of the
church, which are said to be "spread forth and extended" when there
is a multiplication of Truths derived from Good. That reformation

by Truths is hereby signified, is evident, for it is said-" Who giveth
soul [or breathJ to the people upon it, and spirit to them that walk
thereon." .A. E. 294.

By "creating the heavens" and by" spreading forth the earth and
its productions," is signified to form the church, and to reform those
who are therein; its "productions ,. are all things of the church.
A. E. ~H)4.

To " gi ve breath [or soul, amimam ] to the people," is to give the
life of faith. A. O. 9818.

Verse O. I Jehovah have called Thee ui [ustice ; and I will hold
Thy luuul, and will preserve Thee, &c.-These words are said of the
Lord, \yho is called "the Covenant of the people, and the Light of
the nations," because a " covenant" signifies conjunction, and" light"
Divine 'I'ruth ; by "peoples" are understood those who are in Truths,
and by "nations" those who are in G'oods, as may be seen, ~1.1E. 175,
331. 'I'o " enll Him in .i ustice ') signifies that FIe lllay do j nstice by
separating the evil from the good, and hy saving these and condemning
those; to "hold by the hand" and to " preserve [or guard] Thee"
signifies to sustain by Divine Omnipotence, which the hells cannot
resist; and by Jehovah" doing this" is signified the Divine in the
Lord. .11. E. 701.

A "covenant," when mentioned in the Word, has the following
significations. I. The Lord Himself is called a " Oovenant," because
conjunction. [which is signified by a "covenant "J is from Him with
Himself', by the Divine which proceeds from Him. II. The Divine
Proceeding, which is the Divine Truth, thus the \Vord, is the covenant,
because that conjoins. III. The precepts, judgments, and statutes
given to the SOllS of Israel, were to them a covenant, because by them
there was then conjunction with the Lord. IV. Moreover, whatsoever
coujoius is called a covenant. All these significations of a "covenant"
mny be seen explained and coufirmed in A. E. 701.

Verses 0-8. I Jehovah have called Thee, &c.-These words treat
concerning the Lord, that He is Jehovah, and that from Him is all
wisdom, and nothing from 111an. That the Lord is Jehovah, is evident,
for it is said that" Jehovah called Him in Justice," and also" I am
Jehovah, that is My name; and 1\1y glory will I not give to another."
That from 1-1in1 is all wisdom which is of the life, is signified by
" opening the blind eyes," and by " bringing the bounel out of prison,
and from the prison-house those that dwell [or sit] in darkness;" that
nothing of wisdom is from man, is signified by "nor lYly praise to
graven images." A. C. 8869 .

I 'will gi've Thee for a covenant to the people ; for a light to the
nations: to open the blind eyes, &c.-rrhese things are said concerning
the Lord, nud concerning the estnblishment of a church fr aIII Him
amongst the nutions. 'That they who wore before ill iguoruuce should
then understand 'I'ruths, is signified by the "blind eyes" which He
shall open; and that they should be led out from ignorance and from
falses, is denoted by "He shall bring the bound out of prison." That
the Divine Itself would assume the Human, is understood by these
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an obscure principle of Truth; by '-'. the cities thereof" are understood
doetrinals : and by the" villages," natnral know-ledges and scientifics.
By "Arabia" is signified the natural man, for "an Arabian in the
desert" is the natural man; by- the "inhabitants of the rock" are
meant the Goods of faith, or those who are in the Goods of faith:
and by "the head of the mountains" is signified' the Good of love
to the Lord.· Hence it is manifest that confession and glad worship
originating in the Good of love in such things as are mentioned, are
here signified by every single thing in its. order; for to " shout from
the head of the mountains" denotes worship from the Good of love.
A. E. 405.

'I'hese things are said concerning the church with those 'who are
remote from the Truths of the church, because they are natural and
sensual; their state of ignorance is understood by the" desert," and
their joy from the preaching and knowledge 0'£ the 'I'ruth is meant
by their" lifting up their voice," &c. A. C. 730.

Verse 13. Jehovah shall go fortli like a Hero ; like a JJ.faill of 1.Va1·S
shall He stir up zeal, &c.-rrhe Lord is called a "Man of war" chiefly
from this circumstnuce, that whilst in the world, FIe alone, that is,
from Himself fought against the hells, which then, for the most part,
were .opened, and which attacked and endeavoured to subdue all that
carne into the other life. The reason why the diabolic crew, that is,
the hells, were then raging about in this manner [in the 'world of
spirits] was, because the Divine passing through heaven, which before
the COIning of the Lord was the Divine Human, did not prevail against
evils and falses, which had so immensely increased; wherefore it
pleased the Divine to assume the Human and to make it Divine, and
then, at the same time, by COIn bats admitted intoHimself, to cast
down that diabolic crew into the hells, to shut them up. therein, and
to subject them to the henveus; and. at the same time also to. reduce
.the heavens into order. From these com bats the Lord was first called
a "lVlan of war;" and afterwards, because He had thus conquered
the hells, and had been made "Justice," He from His divine power
protects men, and this continually, and. especially in the combats of
temptations. A C. 8273.

As to "wars," when mentioned in the Word, see Chap. vii. 1, and
especially below, Chap. lxiii. 1-5, Exposition.

Concerning ,. the zeal of Jehovah," see Chap. ix. 7, Exposition.
III respect to "ternptations," and their necessity in effecting man's

regeneration, see Chap. xliii. 2, Exposition., '
Verse 14. I have long been silent; I have been still, and refrained

1J!Iyself, &c.-[rrhese 'words imply the Lord's divine .forbearance and
long-suffering until the period of J udgment comes, when its effects
are denoted by " I will destroy and swallow' up at once;" and the pain
;which those will suffer on being deprived of the possession in their
external man of those Goods and Truths which they. bad assumed for
the purpose of selfish ·ellds, as of honour and gain, is denoted by
y the crying out as of a woman in travail." As to this latter clause,
see-Chap. xiii. 8, Exposition.]
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words :-',' I am Jehovah, that is My name; and My glory will I not
give to another." . A. "E. 239..

To "open the blind eyes" is to instruct those who as yet are
ignorant of'Truthsvbut who, nevertheless, desire them ; such l)8rsons
are signified by the" nations." A. E. 152.

Verses 6, 8. I will give Thee for a covenant to the people, &c.-'rhe
" covenant of the people" and the" light of the nations" is the Lord
with respect to the Human; and because this was from Jehovah, and
made _R One wit~ Him, it ~s said-" I am Jehovah, that is l\ly IlI11ne;
and lV1y glory will I not gIve to another;" that is, to no other than
to Himself. To" give glory" is to glorify, or to unite to Himself
Doa. of Lord, 30.

Verses 10, 11. Sing unto Jehovah a new S01l!!; His praise froni the
end of the earth, &c.-Treating concerning the ad veu t of the Lord
and concerning the establishment of the church with those who \\'er~
out of the church, or with those who had not the Word, and to whom
the Lord' was not before IU10\vn. rro" sillg a new SOll(1" siuuifles
co?fessi~n f,ro?1 .i.o! of heart; an~l for" the end o] t.he er~rth t~ sing
HIS praIse signifles tl~e confession of those who are remote from
the church,-the "earth" denoting the church, and the" end of the
earth" denoting where what appertains to the church terminates. By
" the desert and the cities thereof, which shall lift np their voice," are
signified those with whom there is not Good, because there is not
Truth, which nevertheless they desire; "the inhabitants of the rock"
signify the Good of faith, and" the head of the mountains " the Good
of love appertaining to them; to " sing" and to " shout" signify con
sequent confession from joy of the mind and the heart. . A. E. '320.

Verses 10, 12. Sing unto Jehovah a new 80111, &c.~l'hese 'words
signify the worship of the Lord by those who hre remote from the
church, and, in an abstract sense, the worship of the natural man
from ~ruths and Good.s. rro" sing a song" and to " praise" signifies
worship from a glad mind : the" end of the earth" denotes those who
are in the' ultimates of the church, and, ill an abstract sense, the
ultimates of the church : "the sea, and the fulness thereof," signify
the natural man and all things which are therein; "the islands, and
the inhabitants ithereof," are the Truths and Goods of the natural
man,-the "islands" the Truths thereof, and "inhabitants" the Goods
~hereof: By',', l.et t~el~ give glory' to J eho.vah, a~~rl declare His praise
In the islands, IS signified worship from Internals and externals; to
" give. glory" denotes worship from internals, and to " declare praise "
worship from externals, for externals" declare," and" islands " are the
Truths' of the natural man from which such worship is performed.
A.. E. 406.
. It should be known that by ~he "end" [or the extremity] of heaven
IS not understood the extremity of space, but the state of what is
Good and Tr~e; for in heaven there i.s no space, but the appearance
thereof according to the state of' what IS Gooel and 'I'rue. A. O. 9666.

. Verse 11: Let th~ desert l'flt uP. [its voice], and the cities thereof; the
oillaqee uihich. Arabia doth inhabit, &c.-By the" desert" is signified
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Ver~e 15. I will lay waste .the mountains and the hills, and dry up
all their herbs, &c.-By " laying waste or devustutiuc the mountains
and the bills" is signified to destroy all the Good of kn'o to the Lord,
and of love to the neighbour; by " drying up all tho herbs " is iueau t
thence to destroy all Truths,-" herb" denoting Truth sllrillgillc)" Irom
~o~d.. By" ma~il~g the rivers into islands, and drying up the ~ouls,"
IS siguified to annihilate all the understanding and perception of 'I'ruth ;
" rivers" signifying intelligence which is of 'I'ruth, "islalltls" where
there is no intelligence, and "pools" the perception of Truth. 'I'he
understanding of Truth is from the light of Truth, but the perception
of Truth is from the heat or Love of 'I'ruth, .A.E. jO;I.
. Inasmuch as most things in the Word have au opposite sense, so

"island8," in that sense, signify the fulses opposite to the 'I'ruths
which are in the natural man, In this sense "i~..dancls 11 are mentioned
in the above passage. .A. J~~. 400.

Verse 16. I will lead the blind in a lcay which the,/ luu:c not known;
I. wi~l.1nake darkness liqht before them; &c.~In this p(~ssngc "darkness 11

siguifies the falses of Ignorance, such as fortnorly existed, aJlll at this
day exists 'with the upright nations or (i-en tiles. 'I'hr-so faIst's arc
altogether distinct from the falses of evil, for the lattcr contain in
themselves evil, because they are from evil, whereas the former coutniu
in themselvesGood, for they have Good for an" end; wherefore they
who are principled in these falses CU!l be instructed in Truths, an~l
also when they are instructed they receive 'I'ruth ill the heart, by
reason t~l~t t~eGood: which i~ in their fal~es., loves the 'I'ruth, and
also COnjOInS Itself with the Truth, when It IS heard. Tho case is
otherwise with the falses of evil; these are averse from, and spit out,
all 'I'ruth, and this for no other reason thnu because it is Truth, and
thus does not agree with evil. "Darknoss" also ~igllifies, ill tI10 'Vtlnl,
mere ignorance arising from the deprivation or 'I'ruth, ns in Duvid.
(Psalm xviii, Q8; cxxxix. 1 J, 12.) " Darkness " also signifies natural
lumen, for this, in respect to spiritual light, is as darlcncss ; wherefore
also the angels, when they look down into the natural lumen of 111Un,
such as is in the natural thought of rneu,' regard it as dark/less, and
the things which are in it as in darkness. 'This lumen is sianified
by the "darkness" in Gen. i. 2-5; and inasmuch as the literal sense
of the Word is natural, therefore this also in the Word is called a
"cloud," and also" darkness," in respect to the internal sense, which
is the light of heaven, and is called" glory." .A. l!.). G:20.

Verse 17. They shall be turned backuiard., &c.-What is meant Lv
"going backward," see Chap. i. 4, Exposition. l n respect to "graven
and molten .images," or "idols," see Ohap. ii. 20; xl. 18-~U; xli. 7,
Exposition.

Verse 18. Hear, 0 ye deaf' l and look, ye blind, that ye 17107/ sec 1_
The" deaf" are those who do not perceive what is 'rrUe,l~I)(1 who
hence do not obey it; thus, ubstractedly, "deafness II HigllilicR tho
non-perception of Truth, and hence nou-obedieuco. 'I'hut to be "deaf"
signifies these things, is because the " hearing" corresponds both to
perception and to obedience,-to perception, because those things which

are heard are inwardly perceived; and to obedience, because hence it
is known what should be clone.' That this is the correspondence of
"hearing" and also of the "ear," ll1ay be seen, n. 3809, 4052-4660;
hence it is evident what is signified 'bS the" cleaf." In the Word,
by the "deaf" are also understood the Gentiles, 'who do not know
the 'I'ruths of faith, because they have not the Word, and therefore
cannot live according to them; when, however, they are instructed,
they recei ve these 'I'ruths, and live according to them, These are
understoorl ill Lsaiah :-" 'I'hen shall the eyes of the blind- be opened;
and the cars of the deaf unstopped." (xxxv. 5.) Again-" Hear,
o ye deaf! and look, s» blind, that ye may see!" (xlii. 18.) '.' III
th~t day shall the deaf hear the words of the book," &c. (xxix. 18.)
Again--" Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf'
that have ears," &c. (xliii. 8, 9.) 1-1e1'e by the" deaf' are understood
those who, by the COlling of the Lord, could come into a state of
receiving the 'I'ruths of :B-'aitl~, that is, of perceiving them and of
obeying them. 'I'he same ate understood b.y the" deaf" whom the
Lord cured. (Mark vii. 3l-37; ix. 25.) Because the" dcaft[in a
good sense] signify. such persons, it was forbidden those, with whom
the representative church was established, to " Course the deaf," and to
"cast a stumbling-block before the blind.' (Lev. xix. l4.) A. O. 6989.

Verses 19, 20. TVho is blind, but My Servant? &c.-1'hese words
are spoken of the Lord, who is treated of in the whole of this chapter,
and is here called a " Servaut " as to His Divine I-Iuman, because He
served His Father by "doing His will," as I-Ie freq ueu tly declared,
whereby is understood that He reduced to order all things in the
spiritual world, and, at the same time, taught mankind the ,vay to
heaven. It is therefore the Divine HU111an which is understood bv
"lVI.y Servant, whom I uphold; and l\1ine Elect, in whom My so~'l
delighteth ;" and it is called" Servant" from Divine 'Truth, 'whereby
those things were effected, and "Elect" from Divine Good. 'I'hat
He had Divine rrruth whereby 1-1e effected all things, is understood by
" I will put ltfy spirit upon Him, and He shall bring forth judgment
to the nations; " the" spirit of J ehovah " is the Divine Truth, and to
" bring forth j udgment to the nations" is to instruct. The reason of
His Leiner called" blind" and" deaf" is, because the Lord is as if I-Ieo _
did not see and percei ve the sins of men, for Fie leads men gently,
" bending and not breaking," and so withdrawing them from evils and
Ieadinz them to Good; wherefore neither does He chastise nor punish,
as if lIe saw and perceived. This is what is understood by "",Vho
is blind, but My Servant'? or deaf, as My Angel?" "Blind" and
"Servant" being mentioued with relation to Divine Truth, and" deaf"
and" Angel" with relation to Divine Good; for" blind" has relation to
the uuderstaudiug, aud thence to perception, uud " deaf" has relation
to perception, and. thence to the will. By these words, therefore, is
understood that tho Lord appears not to see, although the 'Divine 'I'ruth
is IIis from \vhich He understands all things, and that He appears
not to will according to what I-Ie perceives, although the Divine Good
is His from which all things are possible to Him. A.. E. 4U9.
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That" fire" is anqer from the affection of evil, is because anger is
thence derived : for when that which a man loves is impugned, ~fiery

principle bursts forth, and" as it we~~ burn~. . Hel?ce it,!s tha~, ang~r
is described in the Word by "fire, and It IS said to burn, as In

Isa. xlii. 25; Psalnl xviii 8. A. O. 9 143.

Verse 21. He hath maqnified the law, and made it honourable [or
rather illustriousJ.-[It does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted
this'verse, but it implies, we apprehend, that the Lord, by the glorifica
tion 'of His' Humanity, has filled the" Law," that is, the Word, with
a greater abundance of-His divine" spirit' and life." See J olin x. 10;
also Isa, xxx. ~5, '26, Exposition.]

Verse 22. All their young men are hidden in the prison-liouscs, &c.
"Young men," in the internal sense, are the Truths of faith, which
are-said to be " hidden" and to "becollle H prey," when they are no
longer acknowledged. A. C. 5037.

As to "young men," both in a good and in a bad sense, see above,
Chap. xxxi. 8, Exposition.

Verse 24. Is it not Jehovah; He aqainst wh07J~ we hare sinned; in
, whose ways they would not uxdk, and u:hose law they icould not obey1
That to " walk" signifies to live, and, when predicated of the Lord,
Life itself, is from appearanees in the spiritual world, where all icalli
according to their life, the evil in no other ways than such as lead to
hell, but the good in no other ways than in such as lead to heaven;
wherefore all spirits are known there fr0111 the ways wherein they walk.
There actually appear also ways, but to the evil DO other than ways
to hell, and to the good no other than ways to heaven, by which means
everyone is brought to his own society. From this circumstance
it is, that to "walk" signifies to live. Concerning these" wuys" and
" walking" therein, in the spiritual world, see what vis said in the
work on Heaven and Hell, n. ] 95, 479; and ill the small work on
the Last Judgment, n. 48. A. E. 91.

Verses 2,1, 25. JVho hath given, Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the
plunderers? Is it not Jehovah; He against whoni u:e hart' sinned?
Therefore poured He out upon tlieni the burning o] His ll71yer, &c.
"The heat [or burning] of His anger" signifies repugnance against the
false of evil. "Jacob" here [meaning those" who have sinned agaiust'
Jehovah "J stands for those who are ill evil, and · ~ Israel" for those who
are in .the false of evil. "\Vrath" [or b urning, e.ccandescentia] and
"'.Ianger" [ira] are often mentioned in' the Word, but ill the internal
sense they do not signify wrath and anger, but that which is repugnant;
and this because whatsoever is repugnant to any affection produces
wrath or anger,'so .that 'in-the internal sense these things are only
repugnances; it is called" wrath" because it is repugnant to Truth,
and "anger" because -it 'is repugnant to Good. 13ut, in the opposite
sense, "wrath ',' is that 'which is repugnant to the false and its affec
tion, that is, to the principles of the false; and" HIlger" that which is
repugnant to evil and its cupidity, that is, to the love of self and of
the world, and in this sense" wrath" is properly 'wroth, and" anger"
is properly anger; but, when they are predicated of (300d und 'I'ruth,
"wra.th" and" anger" are then properly zeal, which, because in tho
external form' it appears similar to "wrath" and "augcr" in a bud
sense, it is hence, in the literal sense, also so called. ~:1. C. 3014.

In respect to "anger," when ascribed to Jehovah, see above,Chap.
i. 24; ix. 12, 17, 21, Exposition.

CHAprrER XLIII.

THE WORD.

1. BUT now, thus saith Jehovah, thy Creator,

o Jacob, and thy Former, 0 Israel, Fear not:

for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee

by thy name; thou art Mine.

2. When thou passest through the waters,

I will be with thee; and through the rivers,

they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest

through the fire, thou shalt not bo burnt; and

the flame shall not kindle upon thee.

3. For I am Jehovah thy God, the Holy

One of Israel, thy Saviour: I have given

-Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia. and Seba in

thy stead.
4. Because thou hast been precious in My

eyes, thou hast been honoured, and I have
loved thee: therefore will I give men instead

of- thee, and peoples' instead of thy soul.

5. Fear not, for I am with thee: from the

east I will bring thy seed, and from the west

I will gather thee;
u. I will say to the north, Give up; and

to the south, Withhold not : bring M.y sons

from afar, and My daughters from the ends

of the earth;

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the re

demption and salvation

of those who are in the

New Church from the
LORD. (Verse 1.)

That falses and evils

shall not hurt them.

(Verse 2.)

That they shall I ap

proach Him from all

parts out of every na
tion. (Verses 3-8.)
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Who snveth II is own,
and desl royeth ull the

power of hell. (Verses
10, 17.)

7. Everyone that is called by My name,

whom I have created for My glory, whom I

have formed; yea, whom I have made.

8. Bring forth the blind people that have

eyes, and the deaf that have ears ..

9. Let all the nations be gathered together,

and let the peoples be assembled : who anlong

them will declare this, and will shew us former

things? let them bring forth their witnesses,

that they may be justified; or let them hear.

and say, It is truth.

10. Ye are My witnesses, saith Jehovah;

even My servant, whom I have chosen: that

ye may know and believe Me, and undcrstunrl

that I am He: before Me no God was formed,

and after Me there shall be none.

11. I, [even] I, am Jehovah; and beside

Me there is no Saviour.

l~. I have declared, and I have saved: I

have made it known; nor was it any strange

[god] among you: and ye are lVly witnesses,

saith Jehovah, that I am God.

13. Yea, before the day wus, I am 110;

and there is none that can deliver out of l\fy

hand: I work; and who shall hinder it?

14. Thus saith Jehovah, your Iiedccmer,

the Holy One of Israel: For your sake have

I sent to Babylon, and I will cast down all

her bars; and the Chaldeans, whose shouting

is in their ships:

15. I am Jehovah, your Holy One; the

Creator of Israel, your King.

16. Thus saithTehovah, who made a ,vay

in the sea, and a path in the Inighty wnters ;

17. Who brought forth the chariot and the

borse, the army and the po\ver; together they

lie 'down, they rise up no more: they are

extinguished, theyare quenched like tow.

That this was fore
told. (Verse n.)

'I'hnt ITe Himself',

who shall come, linth

foretold it. (Vr-r. 10

13.)

That 1-113 will destroy

nll who adulterate find

111'0[a11e the goods and

truths of the church.
(Verse 1-1.)

That it will be He

IIi rnsel f, (Ven~e 15.)

18. Remember not the former things; and

the things of old do not consider:

19. Behold, I make a new thing ; even now

shall it spring. forth: will ye not acknowledge

it? yea, I will make in the.wilderness a way,

and rivers in the desert.

20. The beast of the field shall' honour Me ;

the dragons, and the daughters of the owl:

because I have given waters in the wilderness,

nud rivers in the desert, to give drink to My
people, ,l\ly chosen.

21. 'I'he people, whom I have formed for

Myself, shall shew forth My praise.

2~. nut thou hast Hot called upon Me,

o Jacob; but thou hast been weary of Me,

o Israel!

28. Thou hast not brought to Me the

lamb of thy burnt-offering : neither hast thou

honoured Me with thy sacrifices. I have not

caused thee to serve 'with an offering, nor

wearied thee with incense.

24. 'I'hou hast not bought for Me 'with

silver ,tho sweet cane; neither hast thou

filled Me with the fat of thy sacrifices: but

thou hast made 1\1e to serve with thy sins,

thou hast wearied Me with thine iniquities.

25. I, [even] I, am He that blotteth out

thy transgressions for Mine own sake; and

thy sins I will not remember. ~

25. Put Me in remembrauce ; let us plead

together: declare thou,' that thou .mayest be

justified.

27. Thy first, father. hath sinned, and thy

teachers have transgressed against Me.

28. Therefore 1 will profane the princes of

the sanctuary,; and will give Jacob to the

curse, and Israel to reproaches.

That from Him will
be aNew Heaven and

aNew Church of those

who had been totally

destitute of truths be

fore. (Verses 18-21.)

That the church it
self did not worship

Him, but wearied Him

through sins, which He

bore with from the be

~inning, and afterwards.
(Verses 22-27.)

For which reason He

will utterly reject it.
(Verse' 28,)

56
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CHAPTER XLIII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE'I. But now, thus saith Jehovah, thy Creator, 0 Jacob, and
thy Former, 0 Israel, Fear not: .for I have redeemed thee, &c.-rrhat
to." redeem" signifies to liberate from hell, and to claim and conjoin to
HImself so that they may be His, is evident, for it is said-" I have
redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name : thou art Mine ;" and
inasmuch as this is effected by reformation and regeneration from
the Lord, it is therefore said-" Jehovah thy Creator, 0 Jacob, and
thy Former, 0 Israel." He is here called "Creator," because to
" create" in the Word signifies to reqenerate, as l11ay be seen above,
n. 294. " Jacob" and " Israel" signify those who are of the church
and who are in Truths from Good. A. E. 328. '

As to the signification of " fear," as predicated both of the spiritual
and of the natural man, see Chap. xi. 3, Exposition.

Verses 1, 6, 7. I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name;
tluni art Mine. Bring ]}!y sons jr01J1. afar, andl,!!! daughters ./I'017t the
ends of the earth, &c.-The subject here treated of is concerning the
establishment of the church aillong the nations. From their reforma
tion Jehovah is called" Creator and Former," wherefore it is said
"I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy narne : thou art
Mine." "Bring My sons from afar, and My daughters from the ends
0./ the earth," signifies the nations which are out of the church, which
receive the Truths and Goods of the church from the Lord; "afar off"
and the" ends of the earth" denoting those who are out of the church;
the" earth" is the church; "sons" are those who receive Truths, and
"daughters" those who receive Goods. These are said to he "ereated,
formed, and made to glory;" "glory" is the divine Truth which they
receive. A. E. 294.

Verses 1, 7. Jehovah thy Creator ;-whont I hare created for ]}iy
glory, &c.-The very end of the creation of the universe was that an
angelic heaven might be formed out of mankind, where all who believe
in God might live in eternal blessedness; for the Divine Love, which
is in God, and which essentially is God, can intend nothing else; and
the Divine Wisdom, which is also in God, and which is God, can
produce nothing else. Since, then, the creation of the universe had
for its. end an angelic heaven, to be formed out of the human race,
and at the same time a church on earth, man's passage into heaven
lying through the church; and since the salvation of mankind, being
effected upon men that are born in tho world, is thus a continuation

.of creation, therefore we so frequently meet in the Word with the
term" to create," the meaning of which is to form for heaven; as in
the following passages :-" Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and
renew a right spirit within me." (Psalm Ii. 10.) "11hou openest Thy
hand, they are filled with good; Thou sendest forth Thy spirit, they

are created." (Psalm civ. 28, 30.) "The people that shall be created,
shall praise Jehovah." (Psalm cii, 18.) Hence will appear the mean
ing of "to create" in the following passages :-" Thus saith Jehovah,
He that createtli the heavens, He that spreadeth forth the earth;" &c.
(Isa. xlii. 5; xlv. l~, 18~) " Behold, I create a new heaven and a new
earth. Be glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create; for, behold,
I create Jerusalem a rejoicing." (Isa.lxv. 17, 18.) T. C.R. 773. See
also 573.

Verse 2. When thou passest throuqli the waters, I will be with thee ;
and through the 'rivers, they shall not ouerfloui thee, &c.---By "passing
through the uiater« and through the rivers, and their not overflowing,"
is signified that falses and ratiocinations from falses against Truths
shall not enter and corrupt; "waters" denoting falses, and the" rivers"
ratiocinations from falses against Truths. By" walking through the
fire, and not being burned, and the fuune not kindling upon thee," is
signified that evils and cupidities arising from them shall not hurt;
" fire" signifying evils, and the" flame" cupidities thence derived.
A. E. 504. See also A. C. 739, 790.

By "rivers overflowing" are also signified temptations, because
temptations are inundations of falsest A. R. 409.

[As spiritual temptations are here treated of, the following extract
will elucidate this important subject.]

They alone who are being regenerated, undergo spiritual tempta
tions; such temptations being. pains of mind induced by evil spirits,
in those who are in Good and Truth. While those spirits excite the
evils of such persons, there arises in the mind an anxiety, 'which is
temptation. Man does not know whence this anxiety comes, because
he is unacquainted with its origin. 'I'here are both evil and good
spirits attendant on every man; the evil spirits' are in his evils, and
the good spirits in his goods. When the evil spirits approach they
draw forth his evils, 'while the good spirits, on the contrary, draw forth
his goods; whence arise collision and combat, causing in the man an
interior anxiety, which is temptation. Hence it is plain that tempta..·
tions are not induced by heaven, but by hell; as is in accordance with
the faith of the church, which teaches that H God tempts no man."
Interior anxieties are also experienced by those who are not in Goods
and Truths; but natural, not spiritual anxieties ;-the two are dis
tinguished by this, that natural anxieties have worldly things for their
objects, but spiritual anxieties heavenly things.

The object contended for during temptations, is the dominion of
Good over evil, or of evil over Good. The evil which is desirous
of obtaining the dominion resides in the natural or external man,
and the Good in the spiritual or internal man. If evil prevails, the
natural man obtains the dominion ; but if Good prevails, the spiritual
conquers. These combats are carried on by the 'I'ruths of faith derived
from the Word. By these man must contend against evils and falses ;
for if he combats from any other principles, he cannot conquer, because
in these alone the Lord is present. And as this warfare is carried on
by the Truths of faith, man is not permitted to enter on it until he·
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has been 'instructed in the knowledge of Good nnrl 'Truth, and has
thenceobtained some degree of spiritual life ; such combats, therefore,
do not take place till men arrive at years of mnturity. If ]11a11 fulls
intemptation, his state after it becomes worse than before, because
evil .has thereby acquired power over Good, nud falsity over Truth,
Since at this day faith is rare, because there is 110 charity, the church
being at its end, there are but few who fire admitted into anv spiritual
temptations; hence it is scarcely known 'what they nrc, nnd to what
salutary purpose they are conducive.
" The .ends to which temptations are' conducive arc those. 'I'hey
acquire .for Good dominion over evil, and for 'I'ruth dominiou over
the' false; they confirm Truths in the Blind, ruul conjoin them to
Good; and they disperse evils and tho fnlsitioa theuco derived. 'I'hev
serve alsoto open' the internal spiritual man, and to l)l'jll:~ the nntural
man into subjection to it; to dostroy tho loves of self ruul of' tho world,
and to subdue the concupiscences which proceed from t licm. -\VIJCll
these thingsare effected, man acquires culightcnmcnt nnrl perception
respecting the nature of Good and its Truth, and or falsity n11f1 its
evil; whence be' 'obtains intelligenco and wisdom, wlrieh nh('l'wards
increase continually. The Lord alone combats for mnn ill temptntions ;
and unless he believes that the Lord alone combats HIHl COlHIUCl'S for
him, he undergoes only an external temptation, which is ill 110 respect
conducive to his salvation. II. I). N. J, 187-1 nr,.

, .Verses 3, 4. I am Jehovah thy God, the ll01y (Inc o] Lsruel, thy
Saviour,' I have given: Egypt for tlty ransom, ]fJ ' , liiopia aiul Seba in
thy, 'stead, .&c,-These things also aro said concerning the Lord, and
concerning the redemption of those who aclolowledge 11in1, nnd from
affection receive 'I'ruths from Him. Hetlemption is signified hy " 0.

ransom [or·:an· expiation]," and by "instead of thee," nnd "for thy
soul ;" ;the naturalaffection of knowing 'I'ruths derived 1'1'0111 spiritual
affection is signified by "Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba ;" their intol liuenco
thence derivedis signified by" luau" [adr17n], and the church from thenl
reeei".::! 1ople." Inasmuch as by " Egypt" is signified tho naturnl man,
and.all the intelligence of thespiritual man is terminated and has its
foundation in the natural man, and in his kno\vledges and scientifics,
therefore: man without them is not intelligent or wise, 1101' indeed
rational, for-the spiritual man must act as one by correspondences.
Hence it is that,' in ancient times, 'when the reprcsentntivo church
was also in Egypt, the Iring of Egypt, or Pharaoh, was called "the
son:ofithe;wise, and the son of the kings of antiquity;" (Isa. xix. 11.)
~so~' "~,gypt, ~he. corner-stone of the trib~s;" (verse] a.) for hy the
'.:trlbes are signifled all the Truths and Goods of tho church in ono

complex, and by the "corner-stone" is signified the foundation thereof.
Hence ~ls'o itj~,said of ~~lolnon: by whom the L?nl was represented
as to HIS celestial and spiritual kingdoms, that ., his wisdom was above
the sons. of the East, and above all the wisdom of tho J~~(1yptians."
(1 Kings iv. 30.) By" the sons of the East" are understood an who
'at that. time were, in the kuowledges of 'I'ruth and (J oorl, and thereby
weremade.wisejand by the "Egyptians" are understood all who were

skilled in sciences, especially in the science of correspondences, and in
intelligence thence derived; wherefore also it is that the sciences of
the Egyptians are called" the' hidden things of gold and of silver and
desirable things" in Daniel xi. 4~, 43. A. B). 654.

" Ethiopia" [O'ltsh] and "Seba'" are the knowledges of spiritual
things, which serve those who believe in the Lord. A. C. 1171. See
also Chap. xlv. 14, Exposition.

As to " Oush,", or Ethiopia, and its spiritual meaning, see above,
Chap. xviii, 1, ~, Exposition.
\ Verses 5, 0. Fear not, for I am ioiih. thee: front the east I will
briiu; thy seed, aiui froni the west I w-illgather thee, &c.-These things
are 110t said concerning the posterity of Jacob, but concerning the
nations or Gentiles of '\vhorn the church is to be formed, By"J acob
and his seed" are understood those who will be of that church. That
it is to be formed of those who are in falses from ignorance, and
thence -in obscurity as to Truths, is signified by "fron1 the west I will
gather thee, and I 'will say to the north, Give up;" and that these
are 110t to be repelled by those \vho are in the Good of love and
in Truths of doctrine from a clear [principle], but to be accepted, is
signified by "fronl the east I will bring thy seed, and I will say to
the south, Withhold not;" for the" east" signifies the Good of love
in clearness, the" south" the Truth of doctrine in clearness, and the
",vest" the Good of .love in obscurity, and the" north" the 'I'ruth of
doctrine in obscurity, such as it exists with those who, from ignorance
of 'I'ruth, are in falses, and yet desire 'Truths. 'I'he reason why
those quarters have such a signification is, because in the spiritual

',vorlcl all dwell distinctly in those quarters according to the light
of Truth and the affection of Good in which they are principled.
Similar things are signifled ill Matthew, where it is said that" tho
elect arc to be gathered together from the jour winds, from the
boundaries of heaven even to their boundaries." (xxiv. H1.) That
all who are in falses from ignorance, and yet in the desire of Truth,
are to be brought into that churcb, is signified by "Bring 1\1y sons
from afar, and My daughters from the ends oj the earth;" "sons"
denoting those who are in Truths, and" daughters" those who are in
the affection thereof, and hence also, abstractedly from persons, they
signify Truths and their affections; and "afar off" and the" ends
of the earth" signify removal from the light of Truth, because in
falsos from ignorance, by reason of their not having the Word, or not
understanding the sense thereof, A. E. 724.

Verses 5-8. From. the east I will bring thy seed, and front the uest
I will gather thee, &c.-1'0 "bring seed from the east, the west, the
north, and the south," denotes all of whatsoever religion they be; for
the "east" and " west " signify where the Good of love is in clearness
and in obscurity, and the" north" and the" south" where the Truth
of faith is in obscurity and in clearness. In this place they are
understood 'who are in obscurity from ignorance, for it is said
"Dring My sons frOnl(~far, and My daughters from the ends of the
earth." _ H Sons" are predicated of. those .who receive Truths, and
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"daughters" of those who receive Goods; "fronl afar" anrl "froln
the ends of the earth " signify those who are remote from tho Truths
and Goods of the church. That all will be received and reformed by
the Lord, 'who acknowledge Him, is signified by" I have created,
I have formed, and I have made everyone called' by My 11a111e."
These, then, are they who are understood by "the blind who have
eyes, and the deaf who have ears." A. E. 239.

As to the" blind" and the" deaf," see Chap. xlii. L8, Exposition.
. The subject here treated of is concerning "Jacob" and "Israel,"
and unless it be known that the above spiritual things are understood
by the quarters there mentioned, it Inay be supposed that nothing
further is implied than that the sons of Israel and J acob are to be
collected from all parts; but by "Jacob" and" Israel" is understood
the church which consists of those who are in the Good of love and
in Truths from that Good; and bv "their seed" fire uudcrstood all
who are of that church. l'he bJ~illgillg and gatherillg together of
those who are in the Good of l?ve, is understood by "I will bring
thy seed fr~m the east, and I will gather thee from the wost ;" and
the same with respect to those who are in 'I'ruths from that Good, is
understood by " I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south
Withhold not." That all who are in those Truths and Goods eveI~
to those who are in the ultimates, shall be brought, is siunilied by
" Bring My sons from afar, and IV!y daughters from the e~ds of the
earth." A. E. 422. See also A. O. 14G8, U042.

Verse 7. Everyone that is called by My name, &c.-What is meant
by being" called by the Lord's name," see Chap. iv. I, and especially
Chap. xxvi. 8, Exposition.

Verse 9. Let all the nations be qatlcerod together, tuul let the peoples
be asse~n.bled, &c.-As to "nations" and. " peoples," see Chap. ix. ~, 3,
Expoaition.

Verse 10. Ye are Jfy witnesses, saith Jehovah; even My servant,
uihoni I haue chosen: that ye 17zay knoio and believe Me, &c.-Where
by "Servant" is understood the Lord as to His Divine Human,
:rha~ the ~ord calls Hin:self a " rniuister " by reason of I-lis serving,

• IS evident In the Evange~Is~s:-"Whosoever will become great alnong
you, ought to be your muuster ; and whosoever would be first, ought
to be your servant; as the Son of Man came not to be miuistored
unto, but to minister:" (Matt. xx, 25-~8; Mark x. Ll~-1A:; Luke
xxii. 27.) A. E. 409.

Verse 11. I am Jehouah ; and beside Me there is no Sal'iour.-The
idea of a Son born from eternity [which is a prevalent idea ill the
present Theology], descending and assuming the Humunitv, BlUSt be
found to be altogether erroneous, and will therefore full to the ground
and vanish when those passages in the Word are attended to 'where
Jehovah Himself asserts that He Himself is the Saviour and ltedeeluer
of the world, as He does in the following passages :-" 1, [even J I, am
Jehovah; and beside Me thero is no Saviour." [Isa. xliii, 11.) "Is it'
not I,. Jehovah, tl?an whom there is no other God? a just God, and
a Saviour ; there 18 none beside Me." (Isu, xlv, 21, 22; xliv. 0, 24 j

xlvii 4; xlviii. 17; xlix. Qu'; Ix. 16; Hosea xiii. 4.) From these and
many other passages it must be evident to every man who has the
use of his eyes, and whose mind is opened by such' use, that God,
who is One, descended, and was made Man for the purpose of effecting
the work of Redemption. How plainly is this seen, as in morning
light, by attending to the divine declarations here quoted. Such men,
however, as 'walk in the shadows of night, from a firm persuasion
in their minds of the birth of another God from eternity, and of
His descent and redeeming labours, close their eyes against the light
of these divine declarations, and in that state consider how they
may apply and pervert them to the confirmation of their own falses.
T. c. 1~. 83. See also 188, 294.

Verse 12. Ye are My witnesses, saitli Jehovah, that I ani God [ElJ.
In the Word, Jehovah, or the Lord, in many places is named El in
the singular, also Eloali, and likewise Eloliiui in the plural,-each
sometimes in one verse or in one series. The reason why He is so,
named cannot be known, unless the internal sense of the Word be
known. 'That El involves one thing, find Eloali another, and Eloliini
another, every oue may judge from this, that the Word is divine, that
is, derives its origin from the Divine, and that it is hence inspired
as to all expressions, yea, as to the saialleat apex. What is involved
in El, when it is named, and what in Eloliim, may appear from 'what
has been abundantly shewn above, viz., that El find Eloliini or "God "
is mentioned when 'Truth is treated of, see n. 709, 2580, 2769; hence
it is that by <El" and "Elohim;" in the supreme sense, is signified,
the Divine-Spiritual, 'for this is the same with Divine Truth, but with
the difference that by '<El" is signified Truth in the 'will and act,
which is the same thing with the Good of 'I'ruth, see u. 4aS7, 4303,
4390. v Eloliini" in the plural is used, because by the Divine Truth
are meant all 'I'ruths which are from the Lord; hence also the angels
in the Word are sometimes called Elohim or "gods," n. 4~95, as will
likewise appear from the passages below adduced from the Word.
Inasmuch now as "El" and" Elohini," in the supreme sense, signify
the Lord as to Truth, they also signify Him as to power, for it is
Truth of which power is predicated, for Good acts by Truth when it
exercises power, n. 3091, 4015; therefore 'wheresoever power derived
from Truth is treated of in the Word, the Lord is called El and
Eloliim, or " God;" hence also it is that" El," in the original tongue,
likewise siznifies one who is powerful. That the names El and
Elohim, or ~, God," are used in the Word where the Divine-Spiritual
is treated of, or, what is the same thing, the Divine Truth, and thence
the Divine power, may further appear from these' passages :-" God
said to Israel in the visions of the night, I am the God of the gods
[El eloheJ of thy father: be not afraid of descending into Egypt ;
because I will place thee there into a great nation." (Gen. xlvi. 2, 3.)
Inasmuch as these words were spoken to Israel, whom He would
place into a great nation, and thereby 'I'ruth and the power thereof are
treated of, it is said" E! elohe," which in the proximate sense signifies
God of gods. That" Elohim "in the proximate sense are gods, because
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they are predicated of Truths and the power thence derived, is evident
also from the following passage :-" There J acob built nu altnr, and
called the place El-beth-el, because there the Elohim were revealed to
him, in his flying before his brother." (Gen. xxxv, 7.) And in another
place :~"Jehovah our God, Himself the God 0.1 (fods, and. Lord of lords,
the God [El] great, powerful, and formidable;" (Dent. x. 17.) 'where
"God· of gods" is expressed by Elolie elohim, and afterwards " G-od"
by El, to whom is attributed greatness and power. So in David:
"God [El] the great Jehovah, and the great I\:ing over all gods
[Elohi1n] , in whose hand are the tracings out fpervest(qati01les] of the
earth; and the strengths of the mountains are His ;" (Psnlm xcv. 3, 4.)
where the name" God," or El, is used, because the subject treated of
is concerning the Divine Truth, and the power thence derived; also
mention is made of "gods," because Truths t heuco derived are treated
of; for" king" in the internal sense signifies 'I'rutli, sec 11. 1G7~,
2015, 2069,3009, 3670. Hence it is evident what is involved in the
expression, "a great King above all gods;" the" tracings out of the
earth" are also the 'I'ruths of tho church, which are culled " strengths
of the mountains" from power grounded in Good. A. C. ,140~.

Verse 14. Thus saith. Jehovah, your Iiedeenier, the l-Ioly One 0.1
Israel: For, your sake I have sent to Babylon, &c.-'rhu subject here
treated of is concerning the liberation of the faithful from the oppres·
sian of those who, devastate the church, and who ure understood by
" Babylon;" and they devastate it by this, that they withhold all from
the knowledges of Truth and of Good, saying that they themselves
know, and that they are to be believed, when notwithstundinp they
know nothing of Truth, thus keeping others, together with thctuselvcs,
in dense ignorance, and turning them away from tho worship of the
Lord, in order that they themselves may bo worshipped. 'f'o" cast
down their bars" signifies to destroy their principles of the false, and
the false devastating 'I'ruths ; "bars" here denoting principles of the
false, and the "Chaldeans" those 'v110 devastate by Inlses : for by
"Babylon," in the Word, are signified those 'who uy evils destroy
Goods, and by the" Chaldeans" those who by falses destroy 'I'ruths ;
a "shouting in their ships" denotes the destruction of their doctrinals,
A.E.514.

As to the signification of "bar.s," see Chap. xlv. 2, Exposition.
Verse 16. Thus saith Jehovah, who made a way iii the sea, and a

path in the mighty waters.-That by "sea,," in this passage, is Dot
understood the sea, nor by " waters" are understood waters, is evident,
forasmuch as it' is said that u therein is the ,yay uud the path of
Jehovah;" wherefore by "sea" and by ",vaters" are understood such
things as Jehovah or the Lord is ill, which are the kuowledges of
Truth in general from the Word, and Truths therein; tho "sen."
denotingthose knowledges, and the" waters" Truths. E::llo\\'lcdges
and Truths differ in this, that kuowledges are of the uuturul mun, and
Truths of the spiritual man. A. E. ~7().

As to the further meaning of the" sea," when mentioned ill the
Word, 'see Chap, xxi, 1, Exposition.

Verse 17. lVho brought [ortli the chariot and the horse, &c.-As to
the spiritual meaning of "horses" and " chariots," see Chap. xxxi, 1,
Expositiona .:

They are quenched like tow. -As to. the meaning of "tow," see
Chap. i. 30, 31, Exposition, and vera 31,. note. . . ..

Verses 19, 20. Behold, 11nake a ne» thinq; even now shall it spT~ng

forth, &c.-Treating of the Lord, and of the New Chl~l'C~ from Him,
which is understood by "Behold, I make a new thing; even now
shall it sprillg forth." By" nlaking. a 'loay in the wild~rnes~, and
rivers in the desert," is signified to gIve Truths and the intelligence
of Truths where they were not before; "way" denotes Truth leading
to heaven, anti" rivers" intelligence. ,By" giving drink to the people"
is siunified to instruct those who desire to be instructed. By" the
beast of the field, the dragons, and the daughters of the owl," are
sitmifierl those who know 'I'ruths anti Goods from the 111enlo1'Y only,
al~d do not understand and perceive them ; such are they w ho speak
'I'ruth without any idea of it, depending only upon others. A. E. 518.

Verso QQ. The beast 0.1 the field. shall honour 111e; the dragons, and
the daughters of the owl, &C.-1'hat "the beast of the ~eld,.dragons,
and daughters of the owl," are not here understood, IS evident, for
these cannot" honour Jehovah;" but that the men of the church are
understood, is manifest from its being said in what follows, "to give
drink to My people, My chosen;" wherefore by the" beast of the field "
are signified the affections of the knowledges of r~~'uth, by "drag~nls "
natural ideas, and by the" daughters of the owl sensual affections,
for tho seusual prillciplc. is a~ccte<1 \~'ith ~"l'u.ths, Ell.Hl. sees the~n in .
darkuoss, as owls sec objects III the 111ght. lienee It IS ulso evident
that the nations or Gentiles are hereby understood, with whom tho
New Church was to be established, for before' reformation they were
in such an obscure affection and natural thought. By" giying icaters
in the wilderness, and ricers in the desert," is signified to imbue
with Truths and thence 'with intelligence, those who were before
in irrnorance'· "\vaters" denoting 'I'ruths, "rivers" intelligence, and

h ' • 1
U wilderness" and" desert" signify ignorance. To" give drink to the
people of Jehovah, and to. His cho~en," signifies to instr~ct those who
are in the Truths of faith and In the Good of churity ; they are
called" people" who are principled in the Truths of faith, and they
" chosen" 'who are in the Good of charity. A. E. 650.

As to the" dautrhters of the owl," "in a had sense, or the sensual
perceptions of the

b
mind ent\re}y perverted,. see Chap. xiii. 19~~2,

Exposition. " Drnuous " in this verse, as III chap. xxxv, 7, signify
those who, although sensual, can nevertheless receive the 'I'ruth and
be saved.

Verse 22. Thon hast not called upon ]}[e, 0 fJacob, &c.-Thut to
"call upon the name .of Jel~ovnl.1 "is a freqt.lent and con1nl0~\ fOn!l of
expression for fill tho worship ot the Lord~ IS \,~ell ,l\110\\"n.. 1he. LOl:d
cannot be worshipped except from chanty; If 1.1'01.11 faith which IS

not from charity, there is 110 worship, because It IS only from the
1110uth and not from the heart. "'rhou hast not brought to Me

, 57
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for" Israel;" it is probably 0. diminutive

from "tV~ or'~'1 (yiishiir or yiishiir),
T T T

which means "right" or "uprightness."
The Septuagint render it by" beloved
Israel,"-~"Ya7T1]J-l€voS''I(J'pa~A,-which
confirms the idea of its being an affec
tionate appellation, including the notion

the lamb of thy burnt-offering, neither hast thou honoured 1\1e with
thy sacrifices," &c. In these words, in a sun1111ary form, all repre-

· sentative worship is involved. A. C. 440.
Verse 23. I have not caused thee to serve uiitli an o'/ferin,r;, nor

wearied thee with incense.-Inasll1uch as all worship of the Lord is
effected from spiritual Good, which is derived frorn celestial Good,
therefore both the" meat-offering" and the" incense" are mentioned
in the letter separately, 'which, notwithstanding, in the internal or
spiritual sense, are understood conjointly, but the one from the other.
A. E. 324. See also 49 l.

Verse 24. Tluni hast not bouqlit for 'Me uitli silver the sircct cane, &c.
These words stand for-thou hast not acquired for thyself the Truths
of faith. "Neither hast thou filled 1\1e with tboj{lf of thy sacrifices,"
for-thou hast not acquired the Good of love. 1$llrllt-(~/7(.,.iJ1gs and
sacrifices were the principal things of divine worship an1011g tho J ews ;
wherefore by " burnt-offerings" and" saorifiees" ill general is signified
'worship, and by the things which 'were sacrificed, also by all the
process of the sacrifice, is signified the quality o] uorsh ip,. and by
the "fat" and the "burning" thereof, the very celest ial divino principle,.
which is the Good of love from the Lord. A. C. GtL13.

Verse 25. I an" He that blottetli out thy transqressions for llline
own sake, &c.-As to the" remission of sins," and w hat are the signs I

that sins are remitted or remorcd, see Chap, xxx iii. Q4, ]~xpositioll.

Verse 26. Put 1.11e in remembrance; let us plead toqctlier, &e.-It is
said in the Word concerning Jehovah, that is, the Lorrl, that He
H remembers," and that He "does not remember,' by which is sig.

· nified that whatsoever then happens, whether it be preservation or
deliverance, is from Mercy; ill like manner as when it is said of Llim
that He " sees," "hears," and" knows," uud that lIe" does 1I0t see,"

· " does not hear," and" does not know," by which also commiserations
and non-commiserations are understood. That it is so said is from
similitude with man, and from appearance, for when a 1111111 turns
himself away frOITI the Lord, which is the case when he does evil,
then because the Lord is at his back, it appears as though the Lord
did not see him, did not hear him, and did not know him, 1101' remember
him; whereas all this is with mau, Hence from the nppcarallce it is
so said in the Word; whereas, when a mun turns himself to the Lord,
'which is the case when he does well, the r.mtrury is the cnso. Every
one may know thnt "rclnenlbruuce" nurl "rcnH~llllwrillg" CHUllOt he

..predicated of the Lord, since things past nn.l future iu l l im :t 1'0 eternal,
· that is, are present to Him from eternity to eternity. J,l. C. 9849.

As to "plea.ding [or reasoning] together," see ChnI': i. ]8, Ji:xposition.
Verse' 27. Thy firstfather hath sinned, a tu] t/l.'/ teachers [or hiler

prefers] have transoressed aaaiust ille.-Se(~ Chap, i. QH, ].::\ position.
Verse 28. Therefore I uill. }J1'Ojll/U! the [niuces of th c snnct uo n], &c.

To " profane the princes of the suuctuury " siglliiles holy Truths ; the
extirpation of the Truth of the external uud of the internal church
is signified by" giving Jacob to the curse, and Israel to reproaches."

.A. 0.5044.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THE ·WORD.

1. BUT hear now, 0 Jacob, My servant;

and Israel, 'whom I have chosen:

2. Thus saith Jehovah, thy Maker, and

thy Fonner from the womb, who will help

thee: Fear thou not, 0 1\1y servant J acob ;
and thou, 0 J eshurun, ",hOl11 I have chosen:

3. For I will pour out waters upon the

thirsty, and streams upon the dry ground:

I 'will pour out My spirit upon thy seed, ancI

My blessing upon thine offspring.

4. And they shall spring up among the

grass; as the willows beside the water-brooks.·

o. One shall say, I am Jehovah's; and

another shall call himself by the name of

Jacob: and another shall write with his hand

to be Jehovah's, and shall surname himself

by the nume of Israel.

ii. 6. Thus saith J ehovab, the ICing of Israel,

and his Redeemer, Jehovah of Hosts: laIn

the First, and I am the Last; and beside

Me there is no Gael.

~. And who, as I, shall call and shall

declare it, ~nd set it in order for 1\1e, from

thetime that I appointed the ancient people ?

t~le signs, and tho things that shall come,

let them declare unto them,

Verse 2. Thon, 0 Jesliurun, ioliom. I

.)have chosen.-l"t?!1 (V"is hU1'17n) ; ·t.his

term, which occurs but four times in
the Bible, here and in Deut. xxxii, 15;
'xXxiii-5, 26, as 0. poetical name for the
people of Israel, is stated to be a flatter
jng, or rather an affectionate appellation

I~TERNAL SENSE.

Concerning those who

will acknowledge the

LORD, that they shall

receive the Holy Spirit.

(Verses 1-4.)

That He is JEHOVAH,

who hath foretold that

He Himself would do it.
(Verses 5-7.)
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Exposition.) The pronoun" he" refers
to the maker of idols in vel'. 10, II.

Sharp [or pointed] hammers.-Swe
douborg nn.l Sch m id ius ron.lor this by
"snalle!» acut.i« ,.Il most ot.hcr i uterpro
tel'S translate it simply by" hammers,"
as in the Bible version.

He uiorketli it with tools.-The term

here rendered" tools" is .ni11.),R~

(maktzuoth), which means "gravinO'
tools;" but it is taken by Swedenbol'g

and also by Schmidius in the sense of Isame root,. signifyin~ "to c.ut OfF;" (see
.nijJi~;'o (l1tiktzooth) which means ~xod.XXVI. 24; xXX'VI.29.) In ~hI.S sen.seJ: • ' It would read-"He formeth It Into Its
"corners" (angulas), which is from the angles, or corners" .

8. Fear ye not, neither be ye afraid: have

I not told it unto theo from the first, and
have declared it? and ye are My witnesses.

Is there a God beside Me? yea, there is DO

!lock; I know not any.

9. The formers of a graven image are all

of them vanity; and the things which they

most desire shall not profit: and they are their

own 'witnesses; they see not, they know not ;

80 that they shall be ashamed.

10. Who hath formed a god, and cast a

graven image that is profitable for nothing?

] 1. Behold, all his associates shall bo

ashamed; and the workmen themselves are

of men: they shall assemble all of them :

they shall stand; they shall fear, and be

ashamed together.

12. He fashioneth iron with the tongs ;
he worketh it in the coals, find formeth it
with sharp hammers; and he worketh it with

the strength of his ann: yea, he is hungry,

and has no strength; he drinketh no waters,

and he is faint.

, 13. He fashioneth wood, he stretcheth out

the line; he marketh it out with a rule; he

maketh it with tools; he marketh it out with

the compass; and he maketh it according to

tho form of a man, according to the beauty

of a man, that it may abide in the house.

of uprightness. Swedenborg, in his
Notes, says that it is a term addressed
to Israel, or to the church, in tempta.
~jons.S~e,theExposition.
.. yer.ll. O.[1~~en [qq,qn~J.-~ee,Chap.
11. 22, note. ,;kelT''',

Vel'. ~2, ;If''}.tIe fashionetli iron, &c.;
1Je: fas!lttoJf};ii,~qod, &~.~~t IS neces
~~ry, tq/:~h~re closely to the literal
s~nse~lf\)d to preserve the idea of iron
and uood, in order to know the nature
of the idols herementioned, "(See th~

That there is no other

GOD. (Verse 8.)

That thoy who do not

worship Him alone are

falsifiers. (Ver. 0-11.)

Concerning those who

frame to themselves

another religions per

suasion 1'1'0111 self-intel

ligence, in whnt mnnner

they cause the false to

appear as Truth, and

evil as Good, whence

they have a worship

resembling divine wor
ship. (Vel'. 12-20.)

14. He heweth down' cedars for himself,

and he taketh the box and the oak; and he

chooseth for himself from among the trees of

the forest: he planteth the ash, and the rain

doth nourish it.

15. That it nH1Y be to a luau for fuel: and

he taketh thereof, and warmeth himself': yea,

he kindleth it, and baketh bread: he also

fonueth a god, and worshippeth it; he maketh
it a graven image, aud boweth down thereto.

] u. A part thereof he burneth in the fire;

and on a part thereof [he preparetbJ flesh, and

eateth: he roasteth roast, that he may be

satisfied; he also warmeth himself, and saith,

Ah ! I am warm ; I have seen the fire.

17. And the residue thereof he maketh a

god, [even] his graven image : he boweth down

to it, and worshippeth it; and he prayeth lll~tO

it, and saith, Deliver me; for thou art 111y god!

18. They Inlow. not, neither do they under

stand: for He hath besmeared their eyes, that

they cannot see; and their hearts, that they

cannot understand:

19. Neither doth he lay it to his heart;

neither hath he knowledge nor understanding

to say, Part of it I have burned in the fire;

I have also Laked bread on the coals tbereof; I
have roasted flesh, and I have eaten: and shall

I make the residue thereof an abominution ?

shall I bow myself down to the stock of a tree?

20. He feedeth all ashes: a deluded. heart

bath caused him to err; RO that he cannot

deliver his own soul, nor say, Is there not

11 lie in lIly right hand?

[B y false doctrines,
signified by idols made

out of various kinds of

wood, .they make a pre

tence of various kinds

of good in the exter

nal, which they cherish

as a means of securing

selfish ends of 110110ur

and of gain, and which

'they employ as a means

of warming and nour

ishing the natural mind

with spurious lands of

affection originating in

the love of self and of the

world. Vel'. 14-17.J

[nut such doctrines

effectually closeup the

mind against all hea

venly intelligence, and

prevent it from seeing

its own real states of

iniquity and darkness,

and of hypocrisy in wor

ship, and also, the con

demnation to which the

belief in such docrines

eventually leads. Vel'.

18-20.J
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-------_._--------

And destroycth the

Old Church. (Vel'. 27.)

That this is from the

Lonn, through Iris Di

vine IIum an , who is here

culled Cyrus. (Vel'. 28.)

~]. Renlelnber these things, 0 Jacob and

Israel; for thou art My servant: I have

formed thee; thou art a servant unto Me :

o Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten by Mo.
~Q. I have blotted out, as a thick cloud,

thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins :

return unto 1\1e; for I have redeemed thee.

Q3. Sing, 0 ye heavens, for Jehovah hath

done it; shout, 0 ye lower parts of the earth:

burst forth into singing, 0 ye uiouutuius : than

forest, and every tree therein! fur .Iehovnh hath
redeemed Jacob, and hath glorified Himself in
Israel.

24. Thus saith Jehovah, thy Hcdeemer, aud

thy Former from the womb : I am Jehovah,

who maketh all things; who stretcheth ou t tho

heavens alone; who spreadeth forth the earth
by Myself;

25. Who frustrateth the tokens of the liars,

and maketh the diviners mad : who rejecteth

wise men backward, and maketh their know
ledge foolish;

26. Who establisheth the word of His

servant, and performeth the counsel of His

messengers : who saith to J erusalem, 'I'hou

shalt be inhabited; and to the cities of Judall,

Ye shall be built; and her waste places I will
raise up;

~7. Who saith to the deep, Be thou dry;

and I will dry up thy rivers;

28. Who saith to Cyrus, 1\1y shepherd!

and he shall perform all My pleasure: who

to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built : and

temple, Thy foundation shall La lai<1.

To the Jewish church,

that it should desist

from such t 11 ings. (Ver.

2],22.)

To, the Now Ch nrch,

thnt tho LOTIn alone is

th« GOl> of heaven nud

en rth. (Vcr. 2:l, 2.1.)

That the J-IORD re

jectot.h such, because

from self- intelligence

tllll}" nro insane, (Vel'.
Qf).)

,Yhcn lIe establisheth

I-lis Church, (Vel'. 20.)

OHAPTER XLIV.

EXPOSITION.

VEHSES I-G. 0 Jacob, t.ly senuant, &c.-These 'words imply that
GOD 1\1 ESSIAH gives to the regenerate 111an spiritual and celestial gifts.
By "Jacou 1\1y servant, and Israel My chosen," are understood all
the l'egcnnrate. "Fear thou not, 0 My servant Jacob," &e., are words
of exhortation that man 111ay not despair in temptatious, and that he
nU1J" thus be supported, wherefore he is here called "Jeshurun," [see
note, I': 4G1.J and not Israel. "v'Vaters upon the thirsty" are spiritual
gifts mul comforts: * * * the" thirsty" and the" dry" are predicated
of him who is in ternptation ; "thy seetl " is everything which is sown,
as in u Iield, ill the man who is about to be regenerated; the" blessing"
is the increase, and the" offspring" are the things which are hence
horn; hence the" grass" or the "new creature," as he is then called;
the regenerate are compared to " trees by the water-brooks. " Verse [)
treats of the quality of the new mau, that is, when he has put on the
new man, namely, that he shall be called by the name of "Jacob," who
ill the SUpl'Cnle sense is the 1\:fEssIAH, as shewn above, and" written in
the book of life;" he "\\'1'ites with his own hand to be Jehovah's, and
surnames himself by the name of Israel, " because by the divine Mercy
of GU» 1\lESSIAH he has sustained temptations, (Swedeuborg's Notes
on isaiah, p. 11 n.)

VCl'~O 1. Israel, uilioni I have chosen.-'rhat the Jews were chosen
to 1'01'111 a represeutative or a typical church, and were not chosen, in
the sense of salvation, above other nations, see above, Chap. xiv. 1,
Exposition.

Verses 2, 24. Jehovah, thy Mulcer, and thy Fonner froni the uiomb,
irlio uill. help thee, &c.-'-rhe Lord, in 111any parts of the Word, is
called" Creator," "1\laker," and" Former from the "'Ol11b," and also
" Redeemer," by reason that He creates man anew, reforms, regene··
rates, uud rec1eelns.· It Inay be supposed that the Lord is so called
because He creates 111an and forms him in the womb, but still it is
a spiritual creation and [ormation which is there understood; for the
Word is not only natural, but also spiritual. A. E. 710.

The Lord is called "1\laker and Former from the 'YOl11b," because
IIe rcqenerates man , and from being natural makes him spiritual.
.Ilccuuse rcgeneration is effected by 'I'ruth find Good, therefore it is
said that He will ., pour out uaters upon the thirsty," &c.; for by
" wutcrs " is meant 'I'ruth. .A. C. 80·UL

As to the process of "regeneration," see Chap. viii. 3, Exposition.
Verse 3. I will pOllr out uaters upon the thirsty, and streams upon

the elry qroiuul, &c.-To " pour out waters upon the thirsty," signifies
to instruct those in 'I'ruths who are' ill the affection of Truth; to
" POU1~ out streams upon the dry ground," means to give intelligence
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to those who, by virtue .of Good, are in the desire of Truth. 'I'he like
is signified by "pouring out the spirit and the blessing;" for bv the
.:' Spirit of God" is understood the Divine Truth, and by " L1es~ing"
the multiplication and fructification thereof, thus intelligence. Who
does not see that in this passage, and in those above quoted, "waters"
and "rivers," "desert" and ",vilderness," are not understood, but
such things as appertain to the church? L1. Bjl. GIS. See also in
this chapter, verse ~7.

Verses 3, 4. I will pour Jfy spiri: upon thy seed, and ]fy blessing
upon thine ojjspring; and they shall sprint! up a171011,f/ the qrass, &c.
By the" Spirit of Jehovah" is signified the Divine Truth, and by
'-c blessing" the multiplication and fructification thereof; hence in tclli
gence by scientific Truth is understood lly " sprinbrrill 0' 1.11) al110110' the

" .. b b
grass. A.E.507.

As to "grass," see Chap, xxxv. 7; and for the signification of
"willows," both in a good and in a ba.l sense, sec Chap. xv. 7,
Exposition.

Verse 5. One shall say, I ani Jehovah's; and another shall be called
by the name of Jacob, &c.-These things are said concerning the Lord,
and concerning His Divine HU111au. By "Jacob" find by " Israel,"
where the Lord is treated of, is denoted His J-Iunlf111, and that it
wasalso Jehovah, is understood hy "One s~lying, I am Jehovah's,"
and by "writing with his hand to be Jehovah 's." In the Rupren1e
sense" Israel" and" Jacob " denote the Lord. A. E. QQ~. See also
A. C. 4286, 4570.

The reason why ",vriting" upon any one denotes to implant in
the life, is, because to «rite is to commit ally-thing to pnper Irorn the
memory, thought, and mind, in order that it Inny enduro or remnin :
wherefore, in the spiritual sense, it siguifies that which is to remain
in the life of man, being inscribed and implnntcd in hirn; thus the
natural sense of this expression is turned into the spiritual sense, for
it is natural to uirite upon paper or in a hook, but it is spiritual to
inscribe on the life, which is done when it is implnnted ill the faith and
love, for love and faith make the spiritual life of 111m], I nnsm uch as
to " write" signifies to implant in the life, therefore also it is said of
Jehovah, or of the Lord, that" He icritctli" and" hath written. in a
book," whereby is understood what is inscribed by the Lord 011 the
spirit of man, that is, in his heart and soul. or wlutt is the same, in
his love and faith, as in David :-" Let then} he blotted out of the Look
of lives, and let them not be written with the just." (L'snlm l xix. 28.)
Again :---," There shall not enter Dny into the New .lcrusalem, but
those who are written in the Lamb's hook of life.' (A})()('. xxi, ~7.)

In these and in other pnssag(ls of similar import, it is nut understood
that they are written in a book, but thn t all tllillgS nppcl'tnilling
to faith and love are inscribed Oll the spirit of mnn. 'I'ho same is
also evident from Jeremiah :-" I will give My law ill the midst of
them, and will write it upon their heart." (xxxi. as.) 'I'o : give the
law in the midst of thern ' denotes divino Truth ill them : "in the
midst n signifies 'within or inwardly in man; and to II write it upon

the heart" is to impress it upon the love, for the" heart" signifies the
love. Agaill-" They who recede from Me shall be written in the
earth," &0. (Jer..xvii, 13, 14.) To be "written in the earth " is to be
oondemned on account of the state of life, inasmuch as by " earth"
here is signified what is condemned. Hence it is evident what is
meant by " the Lord's writing twice with His finger on the earth,,"
when the Scribes and Pharisees brought to Him the ,Y0111an taken In

adultery, (John viii. 2-11.) namely, the same as in J eremiah,-[utter
condemuatiou of the sin of adultery; the opposite is to have" one's
name uiritten. in heaven," (Luke x. 12.) which is salvation.] A.E. 222.

Verse G. Thus sauli Jehovah, I ani the First, and I a11'iJ the Last, &c.
That the Lord, as the" First," contains all things in connection by
the" Last" or Ultimate, can be evident from the Word and from Man.
The '\tVord in last principles is its literal sense, and the Word in the
first is the Lord; and theWord in its interiors is its internal sense,
which is perceived in the heavens, and which ~akes tho~e ,:ho Rl:e
there look to "one end, who is the Lord. Man In last principles IS

the church npon earth,-Thlan in first principles is the Lord; Man ill
interior principles is Heaven; for the church and heaven are before the
Lord as one Man, which is therefore called the greatest or Grand Man,
There is a continual connection between them, and according to this
connection is the influx of all things from the Lord through the
heavens to the church 011 earth. By the" heavens" are understood
the angels 'who are there; and by the" church " the men, that is, the
true 111e11 of the church; and by "IYIun" in first principles, or as
the " First," is the Lord as to His Divine Human. That from the
" Fi rst " by the" Lnst " all things nrc kept in connection, and stand
together, i~ understood by tho Lord's words in the Apocalypse, ii. 8 :--:
"rrhese things saith the First and the Last, who was dead, and IS

alive again." A. C. 10,044. .
Verse 7. The signs.-See Chap. xli. 23, note.
Verse 8. Is there a God beside Me] yea, there is no Ilock : I know

not ctJly.-By the "Rock" here also is ~l1clerstood ~l:e Lord as to
Divine Truth. - .1'1. E. 411. See Ohap, XVI. i, Exposition.

Verses 9-20. The formers oj a gra17en imaqe are all of them. »aniu};
aJHZ the tliuuts ichicli they 1770st desire shall notprcfit, &c.;...-By the
whole of thi~ description of the" graven irnage" is ullLlerst?ocl the
formation of doctrine from self-derived intelligence, and all things, as
to every particular of the description, signify the partiC\11ar tbi~gs. of
such formation. fro what purpose else would such a prolix description
of the formation alone of a "O'rn,Yen imasre " be given in the divine
'Vord? 'fltnt there is llothil;g but ,vhntOis false, because fron: solf
derived intelligence, is understood by "'fhe formers of. n gl'u,\'ep nnago
are all of them em ptiuess [or vani ty]," and by " the things which they
B10st desire being of 110 profit ;" also by their baving :10.kllowl~dge
and intelligence, and by not sRying-" Is there not a lie 111 my TI?·ht
band '1" The solf-derived intelligence from which the false of doctnne
is formed is described by "the fashioning of iron with the tongs,"
and by ";YorldnO' it in tile coals with the strength of his arm;" to

b 58
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'~fashion iron with the tongs," and to " hark it ill the coals," denoting
to forge out falses which favour theloves of man's propriuni. 'The con
joining of falses to falses by fallacies, from which they appear as 'Truths,
is described by "lIe stretcheth out the line; he marketh it out with
a rule; hemaketh it with tools; he marketh it out with the COIn pass;
and' he maketh it according to the form of a Ina11, according to the
beauty of a man, that it may abide in the house." J3y" tho form of a
man" is signified the appearance of 'Truth; by "the beauty of a man "
the appearance 'ofIntelligence thence derived : anrl by "abiding in the
house" is' understood the appearance of spiritual life thence derived.
That. there is 'thence no life of intelligence, or of the perception of
Truth and of Good, is signified by " They know not, neither do they
understand," also' by "their eyes not seeing, and their hearts not
understanding." The particular exposition of everything COll tnined
in this description would be too prolix; it is sufficient that everyone
may see that something more interior and 1110re wise is signilicd than
the formation only of a "graven image." Let it be known that such
heavenly .wisdom is contained in this description as is ineffable, in
which wisdom are the angels when it is read by man, although man
thinks of nothing else but of a graven imaqe and its formation ; for as
many as are the expressions in the above passage, so mauy are the
correspondences, and hence so many arcana of wisdom. .11, E. G87.
See also A. C. 10,406. .

Verses 10, 12. lVho hath formed a god, and cast a graven image
that is profitable for' nothing? He fashionetli iron with the tonqs ; he
uorketli it in the coals, and formetli it, &c.-lll this passage is described
the formation of doctrine from the proprium, Loth in the intellect and
love. By" forming a god" is understood doctrine from the intellect,
which is of the proprium ; and by "casting a graven image," doctrine
from the love, which is of the proprium, By" fashioning iron with
the tongs, and working it in the coals," is signified the false, which
he calls Truth, and the evil, which he calls Good; "iron" denoting
the false, and a "fire of coals" the evil of tho love of the proprium,
!3Y "~e formeth ~t with sharp [o~ pointed] hammers " is signified by
mgemous reasonmgs, grounded In falses, which appear to cohere;
by'" the strength of his arm with which he so worketh it" is siunified
from the proprium ; by " hungering" is understood the deprivation of
Good, and by "not drinking" the deprivation of 'I'ruth : and by "his
strength' failing" and by being" wearied.' is meant until nothing of
Good and of Truth remains. Who forms any other idea, if he sees
the Word merely from the sense of the letter, but that the JOT/nation
of a g1'aven iU1,aye is here described? Nevertheless, he Ina'y see that
such description of the formation of a "gravon imuge " docs l}'ot involve
anythingspiritual.valse that it is superfluous to say that" he huuuers
until he has no .strength, nor drinks until he is faiut;" whereas°l1ot
only in this, but in all passages of a similar nature in the Word, the
formation of a religion and doctrine of what is false is described- by
"idols,'" "s~u!pturedand mol~en im~g~s,".which, that they signify the
falses of' religion and of doctrine, originating in the intellect and love

which are grounded in the proprium, may be seen in the Arcana
.Celestia; ll. 8869, 8932, 894:1. A..E. 38u. '
: Verses lQ, 13. He fasliionetli iron, &c.;-hefashioneth 'Wood, &c.-
[The process of forming idols out of "iron" and outof " wood" is
hereminutely described. An" idol" fashioned or framed out of iron,
signifies falses, or false doctrines respecting Truth in the literal sense
.of the Word, to which Truth '" iron" corresponds, ' (A. E. 70, 131,
4:11, 1147.) Such false doctrines as are signified. by "idols made of
iron" are framed wheu the appearances of the Iiteral sense of the
Word are taken for genuine Truths, as that God is angry, that from
vengeance He punishes, that He casts into hell, that 'H~ leads ~nto
temptation, that He does evil, &c. They who frame their doctrines
out of the mere appearances of. Truth in the letter ~f the VVord,. and
not from the literal sense rightly understood, make idols out of iron ;
and the process of their 'formation here depicted corresponds to ..the
cupidities and the ingenious reasonings of .the mere\y na~ural m~l1d,
by which such doctrines are .forged, as a smith forges Iron Into varIOUS

forms. 'I'o " fashion wood" into an idol, signifies to frame false doc
trines as to good 'works, to which. " wood" in one sense corresponds.
(A. 1~. 459.) "Idols of wood," or false doctrines relating to good
works, are of various kinds, originating chiefly in the false doctrine
of " Salvation oy Faith only." Such" idols of wood," or such falses,
endeavour to prove, amongst other false principles, t~lat goo.d w.0rks
do not contribute to salvation, that they are necessurily meritorious,
that they derogate from Christ's. m~rits, and that they are merely
moral acts, necessary for IIIan 's lifo In the world, 'but not to. he con..

'sidered as conducive to' his eternal life in heaven. ' The fallacious and
ingenious reasonings" by which such doc~rines are .framed 'and main
tained, are denoted by the process hy which the, workman makes the
idol,-" stretching outhis line, marking it out with his rule, applying
his compass," &c.,-so as to make such .doctrilles· into "th~ fo:'m o~' a
man," orinto the 'appearance of Truth Itself. As to the siguification
of "iJols" of [fold, of silver, of brass, of stone, and of wood, see above,
Chap. ii. 20, Exposition.] . ';,

'Verse 14. He heicetlidouni cedarsfor himself, &c.-As to the meaning
of "cedars" and" oaks," both in u good and in a bad sense, see above,
Chap. ii. 1~-17, Exposition.

Verses 10, 19. .11 part thereof he lnsrnetli in the' fire ;-he roasteth.
'roast, &c.-J.n the Word what is "roasted" is distinguished from what
is "boiled." r By what is "roasted" is signified Good, because by
fife; and by what is " boiled" is ull<1nrstoo<l~rruth, Le?~use by water.
From this it is ovideut what is understood III tho spiritual sense by
4'the uruilell or roasted fl8h ;" (Luke xxiv. 42, 4:3.) and \.d!fit ~y ." the
fish on the fire of coals," when the Lord ,appeared to 1-11S disciples,
concernina which we read in John :-" As soon as they were come to
land, they saw a .fire of coals there, and fish ~aid thereon, and "bread;
ITesus then cometh, and taketh bread, and glveth to them, and fish
.likewise." [xxi. 0, 13.) By the" fish "is signified, the Truth of 'the
natural principle; (see .l:L C. 99·1.) but by the" fire of coals," Good j
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thus by the "fish laid thereon" is signified. the Truth of spiritual
Good in the natural principle. He who does not believe that there
is an internal sense ill the Word, cannot believe otherwise than that
when the Lord appeared to the disciples there was no arCl1711.l1n involved
in the circumstance, but that a fish was on the fire of coals, and that
the Lord gave it to the disciples to eat. Because by what is "roasted
.by fire" is signified the Gooel which is of celestial aud spiritunl Iove,
therefore, in the opposite sense, by what is "roasted by fire" is sig-
nified the evil which is of the love of self and of the world, [IS in
Isaiah :-"A part thereof he buructh in the fire; and OIl a part thereof
[he prepareth] flesh, and eateth; he roastetli 1'00S(, that he 111ay be
satisfied," &c. (xliv. 10, 10.) The subject here treated of is con
cerning the worshippers of a graven iinaqe. By a " grayen image " is
understood the-false of evil, which is thus dcscribed ; to "roast roast,"
and to "roast flesh," is to operate or to work out evil from filthy love.
.That " fire," in the opposite sense, is the evil of self-love and of worldly
love, or of, the cupidities which arise from those loves, Blay be seen,
n. ] 297, 1861. A. O. 7852.

Verseru. I-Ie uarmetli himself, and saith, Ah! I ani uarm ; I have
seen the fire.-[To "\varrn one's self by a firo of coals," (John xviii. 18.)
as Peter and the servants of the Sauherlrim did, when JCRUS was about
·to be crucified, signifies to warm one's self by tho excited 111'cs of self
love. " Ah! I have seen the fire," implies gladncss at the ascendancy
of selfish purposes either of dominion 01' of gain, when false doctrines,
denoted by these" idols," so prevail us to secure these objects and en us
of selfish and worldly 10ve.J

Verses 17, 18. He maketli a [fod, [even] his graven inuute ; and he
prayeth unto it, and saitli, Deliver 1JW,' for than art '7Jl,y goLl! They
know not, neither do they understand, &c.-rrhcse worth; denote that
in "idols" [or false doctrinesJ there are no Truths and Goods; for all
things which proceed from self-intelligence, are in wardly not Truths
and Goods, but falses and evils, for they proceed from mau's proprium,
which is radically evil. .A. C. 8869.

Verse 20. He feedeth on ashes, &c.-" Ashes" signi(y the falses
derived from the evil of lusts. The reason why" ashes" signify the
falses of lusts, is, because ashes are from combustibles, and what is
combustible, as also" fire" itself in the Word, in the good sense,
signifies the Good of heavenly affections; but, in the opposite seuse,
the evil of infernal lusts. A. O. 751 U.

[Hence it appears that when the maker of idols is said to " feed
upon ashes," all those who frame false doctrines, aud who believe in
them, will eventually, if these "iduls" are not rejected, have their
minds imbued and fed with mere faIses from evil. ]

A deluded heart hath caused hint to err, so that he cannot deliver
his own soul.-" Heart" signifies the life of love, and " soul" the life
of faith; to "go astray" from these things is to incline to what is
evil and false. A. O. 9050.

, He cannot deliver his own soul, nOT say, Is there not a lie in l1Zy

right hand I-And in David :-" Thou hast exalted the right hand of
his enemies." (Psalm lxxxix. 42.) Again-"'Vhose mouth speaketh

vanity, and their right hand is a Tight hand of a lie." (Psalm cxliv,
8, 11.) The reason 'why by the" right hand," when predicated of the
evil, signifies the false, and thence ratiocination and combat against

"I'ruth, is, because the quarters with those who are in evil, are opposite
to the quarters which are with those who are in Good, so that to the
.right of the former Truths are in dense darkness, but falses, as it were,
in the greatest light. That the quarters in the spiritual 'world with
those who are in evil, are opposite to the quarters which are with those

'who are in Good,' nlay be seen in the work concerning Heaven and
Hell, n. 151, 152; and the reason thereof, n. 1::22, iss. A. E. 298.

Verse 22. I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and,
as a cloud, thy sins, &c.-" Trausgressions " and also" sins" are here
mentioned, on account of the marriage of Goodness and Truth in every
minute particular of theWord : for" transgression" [prmvaricatioJ
;signifies evil against Truth, which is a less evil, and" sin" is evil,
against Good, which is a greater evil. Hence it is that both are
mentioned, as in Isa. xliv. 22; and in Ezek. xviii. 24; xxi, Q9; and
in David :-" Blessed is theman whose transgression is forgiven, and
whose sin is covered." (Psalm xxxii. 1.) A O. 6563.

Verse 23. Sing, 0 ye heavens, .for Jehovah hath done it, &c.-The
subject treated of in this passage is concerning the Lord, His advent,
and salvation by Him ; and because these things were about to Callie,

therefore mention is made of a "ne\v song." 'I'he joy thence arising is
described not only by singing, playing, niakiiu] a loud noise, jubilating,
clappinq, but also by various musical instruments, whose sounds are
in agreement therewith; it is likewise said that" the rivers, the sea,
the field, the forest, the trees therein, Lebanon, the wilderness, the
mountains," &c., should rejoice, exult, jubilate, sing, clap the hands, and
,cry aloud together. The reason why similar things are predicated of
those objects is, because they signify such things as appertain to the
church, and consequently such as appertain to the man of the church;
.the "rivers ". things appertaining to intelligence, the "sea" things
appertaining to science, which are in agreement with Truths and Goods,
,the" field" the Good of the church, "forests" the Truths of the natural
man, the" trees" knowledges, "Lebanon" Truth and Good spiritual,
the" wilderuess " the desire of 'I'ruth that Good Inay be thence attained,
and the" mouutains " the Goods of love. All these things are said
to " sing," to "lnal~e a loud noise," to "jubilate," to "cry aloud," and
"clap the hands," when they are derived from heaven, for then heavenly
joy is in thorn, and thereby in 111un; for man is not in heavenly joy
unless the Truths and Goods which arc with him, are derived from
heaven.e-cthe joy of the heart, which is truly joy, being from thence, '
and consequently the joy of the man with whom these things are.
From these considerations it filay appear why the like is predicated
concerning them as concerning man, namely, because joy is in them,
and thereby in man. Such joy is in every spiritual and celestial Good,
and thence in those with whom those Goods are; -for heaven flows in
with its joy, that is, the Lord through heaven, into the Goods, and
thence into the Truths, which are from Him with man, and thereby
into the man, and not into the man deprived of them, or empty,
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foolish." The doctrine which is from. the Lord is understood by
,-u saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited; and to the cities of
Judah, Ye shall be built." A. E. Q23.

Verses 26, 27. Jehovah saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited;
and to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be built, &c.-The restoration of
the church and of doctrine is signified by being" inhabited" and by
being" built." The dissipation of the evils and falses which are from
the hells, and protection from them, is signified by " drying up the
deep," and by "making dry the rivers." A. E. 538.

Verse ~7. fVho saitli to the deep, Be thou dr;·y; and I wi~l dry up
all thy r;·iveTs.-These words signify the dissipation of evils and falses;
for where" waters" signify Truths, "drying up" signifies a state of
no Truth, or without Truth, as at verse 3 of this chapter :-" I will
pour out waters upon the thirsty, and streams upon tbe dry ground;"
"waters" and" streams" signif}T Truth, and" dry ground" where there
is 110 Truth. .A.C. 8185. See also Chap. xi. 15, 10, Exposition.

Verse 28. TVho saith. to Cyrus, ]}[y shepherd, &c.-That " Cyrus"
is a representative or type of Jehovah in His Divine Human, or of
the Lord Jesus Christ, see Chap. xlv. 1, Exposition.

To the temple, l"!ty foundation. shall be laid.-As to the" Temple,"
and its important signification, see Chap. vi. I, Exposition.

generally admitted, especially from the
appellation" Anointed," which in Heb.
is n"wo (1rliisluac h) , or "lVlessiah."

-. T

The Septuagint render it-ret> XP£(J'r~

fLOV K:vpee,-" To Cyrus, my Christ j"

that is, "to Cyrus, my Anointed."
Ver. 2. A.nd make the crooked places

straight [or level] .-" Crooked places"
here is not in Hebrew the same term

Those Goods, and the Truths thence derived, are what exult, jubilate,
make a l01!d noise, sing, play, and thus rejoice, by virtue of influx out
of heaven,' and thence cause the same in the heart of man. Lnasruuch
as there' are various affections of Good and of Truth, and as each
'expresses itself bya sound agreeable to its quality, therefore in the
Wor~ 'various. ki.n~8 .of "inst~uments" ~re. !l1elltionecl, especially in
'~)avId, by which similar affections are signified. He who knows the

.'Internal sense of the Word, and, at the same time, the sounds of
-the ".ins~ruments': w~lich are there .named, I11ay know what particular
affection ~s there signified and described, The angels know this from
the mention of them alone, and, at the same time, from the thing
described in the expressions made use of when man reads the Word,
A.E.326.

~ Verses 23, 24 .. Sing, 0 ye heavens,&c.-" Sing, 0 ye heavens; shout,
o ye lower parts, of the earth: burst forth into singing, 0 ye mountains;
thou forest, and every tree therein l " signify all things of heaven and
'of the church, as well.interrial as external, all which have reference to
~ G~od and to Truth. Things internal are signified by the " hea Yens,It
things external by the" lower parts of the earth;" the" mountains "
denote the: G-oods of love, the "forest" natural Truth and the "trees"
~he.rein .the knowledges of Truth. By reason of sl~ch significations
.It .IS sfiId-" For Jehovah hath redeemed Jacob, and hath glorified
.Himself in Israel ;" by "Jacob," in the Word, is signified the external
church, and' by" Israel" the internal. To " stretch out the heavens"
~nd to " spread. forth the earth," signifies the church on all sides, which
IS exrand~d and extend~d by the multiplication of Truth and by the
fructification of Good with those who are of the church. .A. E. 304.

yTersesz-t, ~6." Jehovah,' thy Redeemer, and thy Fonner front the
womb~, &c.~These words also treat concerning the advent of the Lord,
who. IS "Jehovah thy Redeemer, and thy Fonner from the womb."
He IS called" Redeemer" by virtue of H is liberating from hell, and
"Fo.r~er from the womb" by virtue of His regenerating man. The
prediction by the prophets concerning Him, and conceruinc the salva
tion of men,. is understood by "establishing the word of His servant,
and l?erformlng-the counsel of His messengers." That they who are
of HIS church shall be saved, and instructed ill the Truths of celestial
doctrine, .iauuderstood by His "saying to J erusalem., Thou shalt be
inhabited; and to the cities oj Judah, Ye shall he built;" "Jerusalenl"
denoting the 'church, and the" cities of Judah" the Truths of celestial
doctrine. :. ~~~ the falsities which destroy the church shall be shaken
off, is.understood by "I will raise up the waste places thereof." That
Jerusalem and Judah are not here literally meant, is evident, inasmuch
as: the Lord said that " Jerusalem should be destroyed," which came
to pass accordingly. A. E. 433.

Verses Q5, ~6. Who frustratetli the tokens (1 the liars, &c.-1'he5e
words treat of the rejection of a church whose doctrine is from man's
self-intelligence ; and they also treat of the establislunent of a New
Church, whose doctrine is from the IJoI'd. The doctrine from 111£111'8
self~ir~tell.igenc~ i~ understood by " frustrating the tokens of the liars,
by :reJectIng-wIse 'men" backward, and by making their }\nowleclge

CHAPTER XLV.

THE WOHD.

1. THUS saith Jehovah to His Anointed, to

Cyrus, whom I hold by the right hand, to

subdue nations before Him : and I will loose

the loins of kings: I will open before Him

the two-leaved doors; and the gates shall not

be shut:

2. I will go before Thee, and make the

crooked places straight: the folding gates of

Verse 1. Thus saith Jehovah to tu«
Anointed, to Cyrus, &c.-In this chapter
the deliverance of the people of Israel
from Babylon is described. What the
signification of " Babylon" is, in rela
tion to the church, lllay be clearly seen
from the Exposition of chapters xiii.
and xiv, That" Cyrus" was a type or
representative of the Messiah, or of
Jehovah in His Humanity, has been

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the LORD

as to His Divine Human,

who is Cyrus. Thatfrom
His Divine [principle]

He hath Omnipotence

against all things be

longing to hell. (Ver.
1, 2.)
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That they who are in

ignorance and natural

men will approach.

(Vel'. 14.)

And consequently will

save mankind, because

they are bound by the

hells. (Vel'. 13.)

Because He is the God

of heaven, (Ver. 12.) .

version renders this clause by" Surely

God is in Thee," taking ':l~ (uJch) as

nn afllrmntiVP- po.rlicle,-" certainly,"
" no doubt ;" but it is frequently used
as un adverb of Iimitation in the sense
of "only." See Exod. x. 17,-" only
this once;" Lev. xi. 21,-where "yet"
should be "only;" Provo xiv. 2:3; xxi. 5.
In the passnges adduced above, Swe
denborg and other interpreters render
it-" 'I'antummodo in [also inter] Te
Deus;" this nl0st certainly shews that
GOD is in the Person of JESUS CHRIST,

or of the l\iESSIAH, and in Him only,
as the fulness of the soul is in the
body, and hence that the Humanity
is Divine, Hitzig and Ewald confirm
Swedenborg's version, and render it by
"nur," "only;"-"Nur in dir ist Gott jn

59

Ver. 11. Ask of Me signs concerning
llIy sons.-The Bible version renders
it, "Ask Me of things to come," instead
of" Ask of 1\'10 sigus," &c. (See note,
Chap. xli. 2:3.) Luther coutlrms the
versiou adopted by Swedenborg, and
renders it thus :-" Fordert von 111.ir
die Zeichen." .

Verse 14. Men. of stature; Iiternlly,
"men of length, or of extension," that
is, men of high stature, tall. Sweden-

borg likewise renders the term n,~

(middii), "stature," also by" measure,"
as "men of measure," in agreement
with many interpreters; (see A. 0.1164,
1171, 2588, 2967.) but in A. E. 654, as
in the extract, and in the translation;
the term involves the two ideas.

In Thee only is God. - The Bible

10. Woe unto him that saith to his father,

What begettest thou? or to the woman, What

dost thou bring forth?

11. Thus saith Jehovah, the Holy One of

Israel, and his Former: Ask of' Me signs con

cerning My sons; and concerning the work

of 1\1y hands command ye Me.

12. I have made the. earth, and I have

created man upon it: My bands, even Mine,

have stretched out the heavens; and all the

host of them I have commanded,

] 3. I have raised Him up in justice, and

I will make straight all His ways: He shall

build J)1y city, and dismiss My captives; not for

price, nor for reward, saith Jehovah of Hosts.

14. 'Thus saith Jehovah, The labour of

Egypt, find the merchandise of E thiopia and

of the Sabeans, 1118n of stature, shall come

over to 'Thee, and they shall be 'I'hine : thoy

shall come after 'I'hee ; in bouds shall they

come over; they shall bow down unto Thee,

and shall pray unto Thee, [saying] In Thee

only is God; and there is none else; there

is no God else.

That they ought not

to doubt that it is so,

and why it is so. (Ver.

9-11.)

That He hath divine

wisdom, (Yer. 3.)

By IIis Divine [prin ,

ciple] even to ultimates.

(Vel'. 4.)

They ought to receive

liim that they may be

saved. (Vel'. 8.)

That lIe is no other

than Jehovah : that this

all may know. (Verses

0, 0.)

the potsherds of the earth.-'l'he literal
ideo. seems to be this-that a mnn who
is as "a potsherd among the potsherds
of the earth," or made of earth, and is
consequently so weak a creature, should
presume to contend with his 1\'I aker,
The expression. seems to be proverbial,
to denote anything of no value, as slierds
or broken pieces of earthenware.

brass will I break in pieces, and the bars of

iron will I cut in sunder:

3. And I will give unto Thee the treasures

of darkness, and the hidden riches of secret

places: that Thou mayest know that I am

Jehovah, who calleth Thee by Thy nume, the

God of .Israel.

4. For the sake of Jacob My servan t, and

of Israel My chosen, I have even called 'I'hee

by Thy name: I have surnamed Thee, though

Thou hast not known Me.

5. I am Jehovah, and there is none ~ else;

beside Me there is no God: I have ginled

Thee, though Thou hast not known 11e :

6. That they may InlO\V from the rising of

the sun, and from the west, that there is

none. beside 11e: I am Jehovah, and there

is 110ne else;

7. Forming light, and creating darkness; That fl'0111 Him are

making peace, and creating evil: I, J ehovuh, 0.11 things. (Vel'. 7.)

do all these.

8. Drop down, 0 ye heavens, f1'On1 above;

and let the clouds shower down justice: let

the earth open, and let them bring forth the

fruit of salvation; and let justice spring up

together: I, Jehovah, 'will create it.
9. Woe unto him that striveth with his

Formerl a potsherd with tho potsherds of tho

earth. Shall the clay say to him that formeth

it, What makest thou? or shall thy work [say

of thee], .He hath 110 hands?

as that in chap. xl. 4, but O",'t7
(hadurzm), and means rather swolle;1,
or lofty places.

Verse 8. Let theni bring forth the
fruit of salvation; or," Let them, the
inhabitants of the earth,-the members
of the church,-fructijy salvation."

Ver, 9. A potsherd with [or among]
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but, by "in Thee," Hitzig understands is Divine is the proper Object of prayer
"in the land of Israel;" this, however, and of religious supplication. It will
is contrary to the entire context, as ?e seen tha.t. the same word "only"
people do not "pray" to a land, but IS employed In verse 24::-" Only in
ito a God. This again shews that the Jehovah are justice [in the plural] and
Humanity is Divine, as only that which strength! "

VERSE 1. Thus saith Jehovah to His Anointed, .to Cyrus, WhOl11,

I hold by the riqlit hand, &c.-By " Oyrus," in a representative sense,
is understood the Lord. His Omnipotence and Omniscience from
Divine Good by Divine Truth, by virtue of which in the 'world He
subjugated all the hells, and afterwards keeps them subjugated for
ever, is signified by ""\vhonl I hold by the right hand, to subdue
nations before Him, and I will loose the loins of kings," likewise by
" I will open before Him the two-leaved doors, and the gates shall not
be shut." By" the nations 'which should be subdued before Him,"
are signified the hells as to evils, and by " the kings whose loins He
should loose," are signified the hells as to falses; by" the doors which
will be opened before Him, and the gates which shall not be shut, '! is
understood that from Omniscience all things are manifested to Him,
and that from Omnipotence He has the power of saving. A. E.29S.

Verses 1-3. Thus saith Jehovah to HisAnointed, to Cyrus, &0.
Here the Lord as to His Divine Human is treated of, who, ill the
representative sense, is " Oyrus." To" open before Him the doors,"
is to give access to the Divine Itself; hence it is that He also, as to!
His Human, is called" God," and in this passage the" God of Israel."
A. C. S989.

By "opening the doors, that the gates may not be shut;" is signified
perpetual admission; by " nations" and " kings" are meant they who

15. Verily, Thou art a God that hidest
Thyself, o God of Israel, the Saviour!

16. They are ashamed, they are confounded,

all of them: together shall they go in to dis
grace, the makers of idols.

17. But Israel shall be saved in Jehovah

with an eternal .salvation : ye shull not be

ashamed, neither shall ye be confounded, to
the ages of eternity.

18. For thus saith Jehovah, who created

the heavens; God Himself ·who formed the

earth .and made it; He hath established it,

He hath created it not to be empty, He hath

formed it to be inhabited: I am Jehovah, and
there is none else.

19r I have 110t spoken in secret, in a dark

place of the earth; I have 110t said to the seeel
of Jacob, Seek ye Me in vain: I aui Jehovah,

who speaketh justice; who declareth things
that are right.

20. Assemble yourselves, and como ; draw
near together, ye that are escaped from alnong

the nations: they know nothing that carry
about the wood of their graven image, and

that pray to a god which cannot save.

21. Declare it, and bring them near; and

let them' take counsel together: who hath
made this known from ancient times? who

hath declared it from the first? Is it not I,

Jehovah? there is no other ·God but Mo :

a just God, and a Saviour; there is none
beside Me!

That it is not known
whence salvation comes,
(Vel'. !5.)

That they who nre in
fulses will recede. (Verr
10.)

That they who are of

His church are saved.
(Vel'. 17.)

That the reason why

they are so saved is,

because mnn is born for

heaven. eVer.] 8.)

That this is foretold

in the 'Vorl], (Ver. 19.)

That they who are in

good approach, and that

they who are in evil

recede. (Vel'. 20.)

That they should re
ceive Hirn because lIe

is the only God, and

because from Him alone

cometh salvation. (Vel'.
21,22.)

22. Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all

the ends of the earth; for I am God, and
there is none else.

23. By Myself have I sworn; justice is
gone forth from My mouth ; the word, and

it shall not be revoked: that to Me every
knee' shall bow, every tongue shall swear:

24. Only in Jehovah, said He to me, are

justice and strength! to Him they shall come;

they shall be ashamed, all who were incensed

against Him.
25. In Jehovah shall all the seed of Israel

be justified, and shall glory.

EXPOSITION..

That in Him alone is

all the life of heaven.

(Ver, 23-25.)

. But that there is

none with those who

are against Him. (Vel' .

24.)
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are in Goods and in Truths, and, abstractedly, Goods and Truths, as
was said above. By" treasures of darkness" and by "hidden riches
of secret places," is signified interior intelligence and wisdom from
heaven; for the things which enter by the" gate" which is open

,from heaven, concerning which we have spoken above, come in secretly,
and affect all things which are with man, whence arises the spiritual
affection of Truth, whereby things which were before unknown are
revealed. A. E. 208.

By" Koresh." [Hebrew] or by "Cyrus" are understood those who
serve as instruments for the restoration of the church, who are con
sequently sent before; but that they are only instruments is here
clearly stated. Cyrus is before called" Shepherd," who will do the
[Lord's] will; thus the instrumental is designated by the same name
as the principal cause, as elsewhere, when the Angel·of GOD ]}1ESSIAH

. is called "Jehovah," because JRHOVAH GOD spoke by him, Yea, this
mode of speaking extends further, as when it is said that" Jehovah
kills," (Exod. iv, 24; xxxii. 10.) and that" He does evil," as in verse 7
of this chapter, and similar things; this is so said because they are
mere instruments which have such things in themselves as to produce
such effects [utfiat]; here Cyrus is called the" Anointed of Jehovah"
from a similar cause. To" take hold of His right hand," is to effect
this; to" subdue nations before .FIin1," namely, to obedience, [signifies]
that they may be prepared for His CODling, th us to "open the doors," &c.
., I will go before Thee" involves what is similar, that GOD lVIESSIAH
alone will ~ffect t~is; "making crooked things straight" signifies per
yerse doctrine, which, about the time of the corning of GOD l\fESSIAH,
IS perverse [crooked]; for the world is then compared to a " desert"
an~ to a "desolate place;" .the "folding gates of brass" are those things
which are natural, and which have perverted man; the "bars of iron"
are corporeal things, which have made the ,yay of Truth" crooked."
(Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 115.)

Verse~. I will make the crooked places straight, &c.-The" crooked
being made straight" denotes the evil of ignorance turned into Good,
for" length ., and the " things of length" are predicated of Good; the
" rough ways " (chap. xl. 4.) being made smooth, denote that the fulses
of ignorance shall be turned into Truths, for " way " is predicated of
Truth. A. O. 35~7.

'!lte bars of iron wi~l I ~ut ~n 8under.---The " bars" [or staves] with
WhICh the ark '!~S carried signify power, and also the" bars" with which
the gates of cities were fastened, as is evident from the following
passages ~-" The sword falleth upon his cities, and consumes his
ba.rs." (Hosea xi. 6.) "For your sake have I sent to Babylon, and
will cas~ down all.her. bars." (Isa. xliii. 14.) "The folding gates of
brass will I break In pieces, and the bars of iron will I cut in sunder."
(Isa. xlv, 2.) A. C. 9496.

Verse 3. I will give unto Thee the treasures of darkness, &c.-The
"treasu~es of darkness" and the "bidden riches of secret places," are
such thmgs as are of heavenly intelligence and wisdom which are
hidden from the natural man. A. C. 10,~~7. 1

Spiritual "riches," in respect to the good, are nothing else but
Goods and Truths with which they are gifted and enriched by the
Lord. " Wealth" and "riches," in respect to the evil, are nothing
else but evils and falses which they have acquired to themselves.
Such things are also signified by "wealth" in the Word. A. O. 1694.

Verses 3, 4. That Thou mayest know that I am Jehovah, who calleth.
Thee by Thy name ;-for the sake of Jacob My servant, and of Israei
My chosen, &c......." I have called Thee by Thy name" denotes that
He knew the quality of the state of the church; for "Jacob" and
" Israel" are the church,-" Jacob" the external church, and " Israel"
the internal church. A. E. 148. See also A. C. 3441.

As to the" name" of the Lord, see above, Chap. xxvi. 8, Exposition.
Verse 5. I am Jehovah, a-nd there is none else, &c.-That the Lord

JESUS CHRIST is the ONE only GOD of heaven and earth, or that He
is JEHOVAH in His Humanity, see above, Chap. i. 2, Exposition.

I have girded Thee, &c.- What is meant by "girding" and by
" girdle," when predicated of the Lord, see Chap. xi. 5, 6, Exposition.

Verse 6. From the risinq of the sun, and front the 'west, &c.-See
Chap. xli. 25; xliii. 5, 6, Exposition.

Verse 7. Formiiui light, and creatinq darlcness; makinq peace, and
creat-ing evil, &c.-[rrhese words imply] that GOD JYIEssIAH is the only
Former of the new man; a comparison is taken from the sun,' that
GOD MESSIAH t as a Sun, "fonns wisdoni and light," that is, intelligence;
and He " creates darkness," that it Inay serve" light" for everything
useful; for without" darkness" there can be no reformation; but it is
the conformation [of light with darkness] which makes that which is
beautiful. It is said comparatively, and it is understood, that without
a mixture of shade with light, nothing appears, yea, no colour, no
distinction, consequently, no beauty. . It is similar as to "peace," by
which is understood Good; for no Good is given but in "peace which
reigns," &c. &0. It is also the case with" evil" in respect to Good;
which [evil], however, GOD MESSIAH does notforrn, but "creates," that
hence Good may be "formed," &c. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah,
p. 116.)

[It does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted this verse in any
of the 'works printed by himself ~ but from the rough notes adduced
above, and from other passages ill his writings, it appears, as 0. most
general Truth, that all things, both "light" and " darkness," "good"
and "evil, ': come from God, who, indeed, is the only Source of all
existence; whether good or evil. This most general Truth is implanted
in children, before they have learned to think 'and to make any dis
crimination in their' ideas, and who consequently believe that evil, such
as the evil of temptation, the evil of punishment, and of anger, &c., is
inflicted by God, and consequently comes from. Him. This most
general Truth was believed by the gross-minded Jews, and in general.
by the simple and the uninstructed in the church at the present day.
From this cause it is that in order that the Word may be adapted to
all states of mental development, even to the states of early childhood,
its divine Truth in ultimates is clothed in many cases in a cloud of
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great obscurity, as in this verse, in which" darkness " as well as "light,'~

" evil" as well as " good," are ascribed to Jehovah. For the human.
mind is, at first, in a kind of chaos, (Gen. i. l , ~.) in which l(fjht and
darkness, good and evil, are, as it "were, 1111Xed together, and both
indiscriminately ascribed to God. But by the process of instruction
and regeneration, these elements gradually become distinguished by
the mind, when it is seen that only what is Good and 'I'rue call COBle

from God, and that all evil and .falsity arise [1'0111 the perversion of
these things, as they are received by h umnu min (Is ill a pcn'erse state;
"and that the Word in the letter ascribes, according to the appearance,
all things, whether good or evil, to the Lord. Moreover, it should be
observed. that there is, by creation, a "darkncss" which is the absence
of "light," but not the opposite to "light," or opposed, ill the sense of
hostility, to "light; and that there is an "evil" which is the absence
of Good, but not necessarily the opponent, in the sense of hostility, to
Good. This is the necessary condition of the Finite, ns contrasted
with the Infinite; and in this sense God Illay. be said to "create
darkness and evil." Thus there is the evil of ignorance in the minds
of children and of the uninstructed ;-this evil is douoted by" the
crooked places," (see verse 2 of this chapter, and lj~xposition; also
Ohap. xl. 4.) which, when the mind is instructed in 'I'ruths, can be
""made straight," or converted into genuine (}ood; and there is also
the darkness of ignorance, denoted by " the rough places," which, by
instruction, can be "made smooth,' or be converted into 'Truths from
Good. This darkness 111Ust be well distinguished from the" darkness"
of evil as opposed to Good, and from the" darkness" of negative and
false 'reasonings as opposed to Truth. See Chap. viii. Q1, QQ, note. ]

Verses 8, 12, 18, 19. Drop down, 0 ye heavens, front aboce; and let
the clouds, shower down justice: let the earth open, and let tlieni bri nqforth.
the fruit of salvation, &c.-That by the" heavens" and the "earth" are

. here understood all things of the church, as well the internals as the
externals thereof, is evident, for it is said-" Drop down, 0 ye heavens,

. from above; and let the clouds shower down justice: let the earth open,
and let them bring forth the fruit of [or fructify] saloation, n 'I'he
reason why the" heavens" signify the interior things of the church
is, because the interior things, which appertain to the mind of the
spiritual man, are the heavens appertaining to Ulan. 'I'hat ' heaven "
appertains to man, with whom the church is, 111ay be seen in the work
concerning Heaven and Hell, 11. 30-57. By" creating the licarens,
and forming the earth, and making and preparing it," is signified fully
to establish the church. A. E. 304.

By "the heavens droppinq doum froni above, and the clouds sliowerinq
. down ju?t-ice," are signified instruction, inll ux, and perception of divine

Truth. A. E. 594.
. Verse 9. A. potsherd 'With the potsherds of the L?arth.-'duo above.
Chap. xxx, 10, J1, 12, 14, Exposition.

"He hath no hands" signifies 110 po,ver. .11. a. 878..
That the" hand," the" arm," and the" shoulder" correspond to

power, see Chap. xxv. 11, Exposition.

Verse ] 0" Woe unto hint that saith to his father, -rVhat begettest
thou l or to the u.oman, -rVhat dost tluni bring forth J-Thes8 words
treat of reformation, that it is from the Lord, and not from man.
A.E'.721.

Verses 11, 13. Thus saith Jehovah, the Holy One oj Israel, and
his Fonner: Ask of ]J!Ie signs concerning JJ:1y sons, &c.-The subject
here treated of is also concerning the advent of the Lord, and the
establishment of the church from Him. The Lord is understood by
" Jehovah, the Holy One of Israel, and his Former," "who is called
the" Holy One of Israel" from Divine Truth, and his" Former"
from the establishment of the church thereby; and" Israel" denotes
the church; therefore by" His sons concerning whom they asked
signs," are understood those who are in Truths from the Lord ; and
by " the work of His hands," is understood" their formation, and the
establiahment of the church with them. " I have raised Him up in
[ustice, and I will make straight all His tcays," signifies that to Him
appertain Divine Good and Divine Truth; for" justice," in the Word,
is predicated of Good, and" ways " of 'Truths leading,-in this case,
Divine 'I'ruths, because predicated of the Lord. "He shall" build
My city, and dismiss [or release] My captives," signifies that He shall
restore the doctrine of Truth, and that He shall liberate those who are
in falses from ignorance; for a " city" signifies the doctrine of Truth,
and" captivity" the falses of ignorance, in which the Gentiles were,
and thereby in spiritual captivity. " Not for price, nor for reward,"
signifies gratis from Divine Love. A. E. 7U6.

As to "captivity" and" captives," see Chap. lxi. ], Exposition.
Verse 13. I have raised tu« np in justice, and I 'Will make straight

all His ways: I-Ie shall build JYfy city, and dismiss lYly captives; not
for price, nor for (reward, &c.-Speaking also of the Lord. By" the
justice in which Jehovah hath raised Him up, II is signified the G09d of
love; and by" His ways, which He will make straight," are signified
Truths proceeding from that Good. By" the city which He shall
build," is signified the doctrine of the church; and by "the captives
whom .He shall dismiss," are signified the opening and revelation of
divine 'I'ruths with those who were heretofore secluded from them.
That the Lord will do these things gratis, is signified by "not for
price, nor for reward." .A. E. 811.

Jehovah oj I-Iosts.-For the signification of the phrase "Jehovah of
Hosts, II when mentioned in the Word, see Chap. i. 9, 24, Exposition.

Verse 14. Thus saith Jehovah, The labour oj Egypt, and the mer
chandise of Ethiopia and 0.1 the Sabeans, &c.-These things are said
concerning the Lord, who is treated of in the wh?le of this. c~l.apter.
By "the labour of Egypt," and by " the merchandise of Ethiopia and
of the Sabeans," is signified the delight of natural love, arising from
the acquisition of the knowledges of 'I'ruth and of Good; those know
ledces themselves are signified by the "Sabeans," who are called
" 1:e11 of stature [or length] " from Good; for" length" signifies Good
and the quality thereof, and" breadth" Truth and its quality. That
they would accede to the church, and acknowledge and adore the
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Lo:d, is signified by "they shall come over to Thee, and they shall be
'I'hine ; they shall bow down unto Thee." That the natural man with
them. should serve the spiritual, and thereby the Lord, is signified
by "In bonds shall they come over;" for they are said to "C01118 in
bonds" with whom the cupidities appertaining to the natural Ulan
are r~strained. That. they shall acknowledge the Lord alone to be
God, .IS understood by "they shall pray unto 'I'hee, [saying] In Thee
only IS God; and there is no God else." A. E. 654.

VersesId, 15. In Tl~ee only is God; and there is none else; uerib],
Thou. art a God that hidest Thyself, 0 God (!! Israel, the Saviour.
From these passages, and from many others of similar import, it
clearly appears that the LORD our Saviour is JEHOVAH Himself who
is at once the Creator, ~he Redeemer, and the li,egenerator; 'for it
was JEHOVAH who came Into the world and accomplished the work of
redemption, without which neither man 1101' angel could have been saved.
Hence it is that the divine commandment, "rrhou shalt have no other
Gods before Me," enjoins that no other GOD is to be worshipped than
the Lord JESUS CHRIST. T. C. R. 294.

Tha~ .the Lord JESUS CHRIST is "JEHovAH GOD," see Chap. i. Q,
Exposition,

Verse 15. Thou art a God that liidcst Thyself, &c.-[" That hidest
Tl?ys~lf".refers to the assumption of the Humanity, ill which, during
HIs life In the world, GOD, being clothed with the infirmities of our
falle.n nature, was, as it 'yere, liidden ; but after He had become fully
glorified, He brought HImself fully out to view as the "~-'ather of
Eternity. "J

. . Verse 16. They are ashamed, they are confounded.s-itlie makers oj
1,dols.-That the "~ake~'s of .idols" (or of deceptions), or those 'vho
fr~me fro~ self-derIve~ Intelhgellce false doctrines, will, from their
evils and fals~s at the time of Judgment, be disgraced and confounded,
see Ohap, XXIV. 21, 23; xl. 18-20, Exposition. ..

Verse l~. Jehovah, who ~Teate~ the heauens ; iclio formed the earth
and made-it: He ~~ath esta?lzshe:l1.t, l-Ie hath created it not to be enipts},
He hath ,!o'nne~ it "to. be ~nh?,bl,ted.-By "heavons" and hy "earth,"
and by creating, IS signifled to reform the ch urch as well in

, inter~al~ as in e::cternaIs; by" creating it not to be Clnpty:" is signified
that It IS not WIthout Truth and Good, in which they are w ho are
reforme~,-the~ant ?f t~?~e p.rin?iples is "elnptiness; i, hy" 1-10 hath
formed It to be inhabited, IS signified that they should live nccordinrr
to Good and Truth, and from them, for to " iuhabit " signifies to [ive.
A.E.294.

Vers~ 20. They know nothing that carry about the icood of their
graven umaqe, and tha~ pray to a god uliicli cannot save.-[rro "carry
about ~he wood of theI~ graven image," &c., is to live and to worship
according to false doctrine, and thus to be in evil.]

Verse 22. Look unto AI~, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth;
{or I ~r;t God, an~ ~here 1,S none else.-As to what is meant by the

ends or extremities of the earth, see above Chap. xlii. 10 11·
xliii. 5, 6, Exposition. " ,

.Verse 23. By Myself have I sworn, that to Me every knee shall bow,
every tongue shall swear.-Treating concerning the advent-of the 'Lord.
By "every knee shall bow," is signified that. all who are in natural
Good from spiritual, shall worship Him,-the " knee" signifying' the
conjunction of natural. Good with spiritual; hence it is evident that
"bending the knees" signifies ucknowledgment, thanksgiving, and
adoration, from spiritual Good and delight' in the natural man, ' :By
" every toiuiue shall swear," is meant that all shall confess Him who
are in Good from religion; to "swear "<denoting to. confess, and the
'" tongue" the religion according to which they Jive. A. E. 455. '

By n.lyselj' have I sworn, &c.-1t is said in the Word that Jehovah
God, or the Lord, "s\vears," but this is only according to the sense of
the letter, for it is not suitable to God Himself, or the Divine Truth,
to suear ; but 'when God, or the Divine Truth, wills to have anything
confirmed before men, then that confirmation, descending into a natural
sphere, falls into an oath, 01' into the usual form of an oath in the
world. Hence it is evident that, although GIJd never swears, still, in
the sense of the letter of the Word, which sense is natural, it is said
that He does" swear." It was allowed to the ancients, who were
in the representatives aud significatives of the church, to '<suear by
Jehovah God," that they Inight testify the Truth : and by that" oath"
was signified that they thought what was 'I'rue, and willed what was
Good. This was especially allowed the sons of Jacob, .inasmuch as
they were altogether external and natural men, and notinternal and
spiritual; and merely external or natural men ure 'willing to have
Truth confirmed and testified bypaths,. but internal or spiritual men
are unwilling to admit of .such coufirmation, yea, 'they' hold oaths 'in
aversion, and think of them with rhorror, :especially' of'; those which
have God for their object, and the holy things of heaven, and. the ,
church, being content to say, and to have. it said that such a thing is
true, or that it is so, according to the Lord's lvords,_d Thou shalt not
swear at all;" also; "'Let your discourse be', Yea, yea;' Nay, bay,"·&c.
IIIUS111uch as to " swear" is not of the internal or spiritual man, and
as the Lord, when He carne into the world, taught men to be internal
and spiritual, nud for this end, after having ahrogutcd the externals
of the [Ifewish] church, He opened its internals,' therefore, also, FIe
prohibited" swearing by God, uud by the holy things of heaven and
the church." (See Matt. v. 3:3-37.) Tho holy things by which men
are not to swear, are there mentioned, namely, "heaven," "earth, II

"Jerusalorn," and the" head ;" and by " heaven" is meant the angelic
heaven, wherefore it is called" the throne of God;" by "earth" is meant
the church, wherefore it is called ~, God's footstool;" by "Jerusalem '
is meant the doctrine of the church, wherefore it is called" the city
of the great King ;" and by the" head" is meant intelligence thence
derived, wherefore it is said-" Thou canst not make one hair white
or black," by which is signified that 111::1,11 of himself cannot understand
anything. A. E. 608. See also A. c. ,Q842, .9166, and H. H. 271.

Verse 24. ,Only in: Jehovah are justice and strength !~they shall
be ashamed, all who 'were incensed against Hin~.-By'"all who were

60
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incensed against Jehovah shall be ashamed," is signified that all
who are in evils and falses shall recede from theine To be "angry
against Jehovah," signifies to be in falses from evil. .l-1.1E. OU3.
See also A. C. 357.

For the further meaning of "anger," when mentioned in the Word,
see above, Chap. xlii. 24, 25, Exposition.

Verse 25. In Jehovah shall all the seed o.f Israel be justified, and
shall glory.-By the" seed of Israel" are signified the things which
belong to the church, or charity and faith; for these make the church
with man. A. O. 10,248.

That they ought to

consider that there is
no other religion than

what is prescribed in

the Word, wherein are

all truths. (Vel'. 8-12..)

th emselves a religion in

which there is nothing

of life. (Vel'. 6, 7.)

That the advent of
the LORD is at hand,

from whom is salvation..

(Ver.13.)

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTEIt XLVI.

7. They bear him upon the shoulder; they

carry him; they set him down in his place,
and be standeth: from his place he does not

remove : to him that crieth unto him, he does

not answer, neither save him from his distress.

8. Remember this, and shew yourselves men;

bring it again to heart, 0 ye transgressors!

9. Remember the former things of old: for

I am God, and there is none else; I am God,

and there is none like Me;

10. From the beginning making known the

end; and from ancient times, the things that

are not yet done: saying, My counsel shall

stand, and I will do all My pleasure.

11. Calling from the east the bird, and from

a distant land the man of lVly counsel: as I
have spoken, so will I bring it to pass; I have

purposed it, and I will do it.

12. Hearken unto Me, 0 s» stubborn of
heart; ye that are far from justice:

13. I will bring My justice near, it shall

not be far distant; and My salvation shall not

tarry: and I will give in Zion salvation; to

Israel My glory.

'VEns-ill 1. Bel bouietli down, Nebo falleth, &c.-I" Bel," or "Belns,))
called also H Baal," was the chief idol Dr god of the Babylonians; and was
worshipped in the celebrated tower of Babylon. (Comp, J er.1. 2; Ii, 44.)
This idol, as representing the idolatrous principle of the Babylonians,
would correspond, as an image, to the love of power and preeminence
grounded in the love of self. (See Chap. xiii. and xiv., Exposition.)
At the period of Judgment, which is here described as about to come
over Babylon, represented by the invasion of Cyrus, this idol would

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the 1)1'0

fanntion of truth, which

is Bel ; that they have

the affections of the false

and evil. (Vel'. 1.)

That they are no

longer able to under

stand truth. (Vel'. 2.)

Concerning those who

are not such, that they

are taught and led of

the LORD. (Ver. 3-5.)

CHAPTER XLVI.

THE WORD.

1. BEL boweth down, Nebo falleth; their

'idols are [deliveredJ to the beasts and tho
cattle: your burdens are loaded [upon them]:

a weight to the weary [beastJ.
2. They fall, they bow clown together; they

cannot deliver the burden: their soul is gone

into captivity.

3. Hearken unto Me, 0 bouse of Jacob;

and all ye, the remnant of the house of Israel:

.ye that have been borne [by Me] from the

womb, that have been carried from the belly.

4. And, even to old age, I am the same; and

even 'to grey hairs, I will carry you: I have

made, and I will bear; I will carry, and I will

deliver you.

5. To whom will ye liken Me, and make

Me equal? and to whom will ye compare Mo,
that we may be like?

6. They lavish gold out of the bag, and weigh That the others co1-

out silver with the reed; they hire a founder, lect goods and truths

and he maketh it a god: they worship; yea, from the "'Von], and pro

they bow themselves down to it. fane them, and make to
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boio or fall down, as. Dagon, the idol of the Philistines, did before the
ark of G:o~. , (1 Sam. v. 2 t 3, 7.) "Nebo" was an idol god of the
Ohaldeans, therefore a correlative of " Bel;" for as 13abylon, in its
perverse sense, signifies the adulteration and profanation of all the
Goods of the Word and of the church, so' Clialdea denotes, in a Lad
sense, the falsification anel profanation of all its 'I'ruths. See above,
Chap. xliii. 14, and especially Chap. xl vii. I, Exposition. J

Verses 1,2. Bel bouietli down, Nebo.falleth; their idols arc [df'lil'ered]
to the beasts and the cattle ;-they fall, they boll' dmrn toqctlicr ; their
soul is gone into captivity.-" 'Their idols are [deli vercd J to the beasts
and the cattle," signifies, that their falses arc inferuul falscs, and
thence, evils; "They fall, they bow down together," f:iigniiil~s that
[at the Judgment] they shall fall to pieces. "1'heir soul Is gOlle into
captivity," denotes that they go into hell, where they will he sccl uded
from all Truth. A.E.811.

For the meaning of "captivity,H see Chap. xlv. 13; lxi I, Exposition.
Verse 3. Ye that liaoe been borne [by llLe] front the 1l'(}}JlIJ, &c.

Natural "births," when mentioned in the Word, involve spiri tuul births,
as is plain from the following passages :-" We have been prrqnant ;
we have been in pain; we have, as it were, brought )ol'lh wiud ; we
have not wrought deliverance for the land," &c. (lsa. xxvi. I H.) "Shall
the earth be made to bring [ortli in 0110 duy ? Shall I hring to the
birth, and not cause to bruu; fortli J suith the Lord : shall .L CHURO

to bring forth; and shut the uxnnb ?" &e. (18n. lx vi. 7-1 (l ; sco also
Isaiah xliv. 2; Ezek. xxx. 1o, 1U; ITasca xiii, Ia; l)t)altn xxii. 0;
lxxi. 6; John iii. 3-7.) From this ground it is that the Lord is
called" Father," as in Isa. ix. 6; lxiii. 16; John x. UO; xiv. 8, 9 ;
and such as are in Goods and Truths from Him are called " SOlIS," and
"bor!10f God," and" brethren one aI110ng another;" (Matt. xxiii. 8.)
and the church is called" mother." (Hosea ii. 2, {); Ezek. xvi, 45.)
T. C.R. 583.

Respecting" regeneration" and its process, see Chap. i. 2; viii. :3,
Exposition.

Verses. 3, 4. Hearken 'Unto Me, 0 house 0.1 Jacob; aiul all ye, the
remnant of the' house of Israel, &c.-rrrcating of the refonuutiou of
the church, and of the regeneration of tho I11e11 of the church, by the
Lord. The church is signified by " the house of Juoob " uud hy " the
house of Israel :" the extornnl church by " the hOUSQ of .Iucoh," and
the internal church by "the house of I srncl. It I ~y l.luun that nrc
" borne from the wOInb" are signified those who are l)cillg l'e~t'llcl'ntod

bl t.he Lord; and by them that are "carried Iroui the belly" are
signified the regenerate. Inasmuch as the luau who is being regene
rated is first, conceived by the Lord, and afterwards born, and lastly
e.d:ucated ~~d perfected, ,an~ inasmuch as regeneration is in this respect
Iike to the natural.generation of man, therefore by beino " borne fro In

the 'Womb" is signified the state of the man to be reg~nerated, from
conception to 'nativity; the nativity itself, and afterwards education
and perfection, being signified by being" carried from the belly, even
unto, old .~ge" I ~m the same; and even to grey hairs, I will carry."

Like .things are signified by "I have made, and I will bear; I. will
.carry, and I will deliveryou ;" but by the former expression is under
stood .regeneration by the Goods .of love and" by charity, and by the
latter regeneration by Truths froIn ,those Goods. By" delivering" is
understood to, take away and remove evils and falses, which are from
hell. A. E. 710.
\, Verse 5. To uilumi will,ye liken .Me] &c.-It nluy be expedient here
to say what is meant bya " likeness n or a resemblance of those things
which are from the Divine Being. Such resemblances are Illude by
men when they speak divine things with the mouth, and also in work
'do such things as are .commanded "by the Divine, and thereby induce
a belief that they are in Good: and in Truth, when yet ill heart they
altogether entertain other thouqlits, and will only what is evil; such are
dissemblers, hypocrites, and the deceitful. These are they who make
likenesses or resemblances of, those things which are from the Divine.
In the .other life, evil spirits make (resemblances of those things 'which
are from the Divine, by presenting a likeness, and appearance in externals
in which there is nothing within of what is Divine. Dissemblers,
hypocrites, and the deceitful learn this in the other life, and ill general
all who, from frequent use, have contracted a habit of speaking other
wise than they think, and of doing otherwise than they uiill: Some,
by such practices, are .desirous to acquire reputation, that they Il1ay
seem good, find therebydeceive: some, that they Illay acquire authority.
A. V. 8870.

Verse G. Tlun] laoisli gold out 0.1 the bag, and wei,flh out silver with
the reed, &c.-13ya "reed U [the beam. of the balance] is meant Truth
in ultimates. By ultimate Truth, or Truth ill the ultimate. of order, is
meant sensual Truth, such as is in the literal sense of the Word, for
those who are merely sensual. Divine Truth in its descent proceeds
according to degrees, .froro the supreme or inmost, to the lowest or
ultimate. The Divine Truth, in the suprerrle degree, is such as is
the Divine which proximately proceeds from the Lord, thus such
as is the Divine 'I'ruth above the heavens, which, being infinite,
cannot come to the perception of any angel. , But the Divine Truth
of the first: degree is what comes to the perception of the angels of
the third or inmost .heaven, and is called Divine 'I'ruth celestial; from
this is derived the wisdom of those angels. 'I'he Divino Truth of
tho sccorul dc!/rc(? is what COIUCS to tho perception of the nngcls of tho
second OL' middlo hcnvon, ruul eonstitutes their wisdom und iutelli
genco'; 1l1l(1 is culled Divino 'I'ruth spiritual. 'rho Divino 'I'ruth of
the third degree is what comes to the perception of the angels of the
ultimate or first heaven, and constitutes their intelligence and science;
and is called Divine Truth celestial and spiritual-natural. But the
Divine Truth of the fourth degree is what comes to the perception of
the. meu of the church who are living in the world, and constitutes
their intelligence and science; this is called Divine Truth natural,'
and the ultimate of this is called Divine Truth sensual. These
Divine Truths, according to their degrees in order, are in the .Word ;,
and the Divine Truth in the ultimate degree,. or in, the ultimate. of
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Concerning those who

adulterate good and

profane truth, who are

Babel; that they have
no longer dominion.
(Vel'. 1.)

Th ey devise falses of

faith and evils of love;

that they are to be

destroyed, even until

there are none left,

(Vel'. 2, 3.)

IKTERNAL SENSIt~.

ISAIAH.

OI-IAP'fEll XLVII.

~fE WORD.

1. CO:M]~ down, and sit in the dust, 0 virgin

daughter of Babylon; sit on the ground; there

is no throne, 0 daughter of the Chaldeans: for

thou shalt no longer be called the tender and

the delicate.

2. Take the millstones, and grind meal:

uncover thy locks; make bare the leg; uncover

the thigh; pass through tho rivers.

3. Thy na.kedness shall be uncovered; even

thy .shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance;

and I will not suffer man to intercede.

Vor. B. I will not 871j}'er mani [iidiim] Schmidius, which is "Noc intorcodero
to intercede.-This clause, which in the sinam hominem," as it is given in the
Bible version 1S-" I will not meet thee translation. Gesenius translates it hy
as a man," has caused SOIne perplexity" I will not make peace with any man,"
to the interpreters. Swedenborg has th b jJ"~ ( ) . ·11
quoted it only in one place, (A. R. 800.) e vel' ~~ piiga meaning to stri w,
and has rendered it thus :-" Nec inter- in the sense of making a covenant or
cedere faciam hominem,"-" Nor will peace. Hitzig and Ewald, in the sense
I make Ulan to intercede;" but it is of" not sparing any man," which in
evident that faciaui is a misprint for' volves the same idea, and seems to be
einatn, and that the intention was to the proper base for the internal sense.
quote the clause in the version of See the internal sense on the margin.

and that the Lord Himself is Salvation, as in lsa. xlvi. 13; xxv. 9 ;
xlix. 6; and in lllany other passages. A. E. 460. -

.7'.0 Israel llfy glory..- That '~glory" (or beauts] or splendour) is the
Divine Truth, as received by angels and men, see above, Chap, iv, 2 ;
vi. 2, 3, Exposition.

[It is necessary to distinguish between" glory" (ciivoel) and beauty
or splendour (tiphiiriih). "Glory" is the Divine Truth in the internal
form, but" beauty" or "splendour" (dec'Us) is also the Divine Truth,
hut in the external form; for the splendour and beauty of Divine Truth
appearing in externals is understood by "beaut.v" (decus). Hence it is
that the Word, in the internal sense, is called" glory," but in the
internal sense, in respect to eplendour hence derived, it is called
"beauty." See A. C. 9815.J
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order, is such as is the Divine Truth in the literal sense of the Word
which is for children and for the simple, who are also sensual. 'I'his
Divine Truth is what is understood- by a "reed" or a "calle;" and
inasmuch as explorations with all are effected by this ultimate Divine
Truth, as ~as said above, therefore rneasuruuts and weighinfJs, ill the
rep.resentatIv~.churches, . ,ve~'e perfOrt~l~d by " reeds" or "calles," by
which that Divine Truth IS signified. I hat mcasuriiiqs were performed
by" reeds" has been shewn above; that ioeiqliinqs were performed by the
same, appears in Isaiah :-" They weigh out silver with the reed," &c.
(xlvi. 6.) A. E. 627.

They hire a founder, and he make!li it a qod, &c.-That "idols of
gold" signify falses as to things divine, see Chap. ii. 20, Exposition.

That to "hire" and a "hireling" signify those who acquire Truths
from .merely luercellary ~notives, orig inatiug in the love of selfish
honour ~nd of worldly gaIn, see Chap. xvi. 14, Exposition.

Vers~7. They bear him upon the shoulder, &c.-[As the" hands,"
" arms," and" shoulders" correspond to pOl('er, to "bcnr tho idol 011

the shoulder" and to "carry it," signifies the maintain iJl.fJ and defence
of the falses and false dogmas denoted by the" idols," witl: fill the
power and talent with which the abettors of false dogtnus em} uphold
them; bu~ t.hat th~se " idols" have no power whatever to effect Hllythillg
for the spiritual life, IS understood by " to him that crioth unto him,
he does not answer, neither save him from his distress. "J

Verse 8. Sh.ew yourselves 17le1.l.-[lt does not appeul' that Swedeuborg
has quoted this passage, but It means, we apprehend, to be valiant
for the Truth, in opposition to those who make idols or who maintain
false principles of doctrine.] ,

Verse 9.. For I ani God, and there is none else, &c.-See above,
Ohap. xlv. 14, 15, Exposition. ,

Verses 9, II. I a1J~ God, and there is none else ;-calliJl(l [rom the
East the bird, &c.-By the " bird " which He shall call fron; the East
is signified the Truth of the Word, which, because it is from the
Good of love, is said to be "called from the East ;" the "East"
dell?ting t~e Good of love. What else can be incant by "God's
calling a bird from the East, and a man of counsel from a distant
land [or of far distance]"? The" man of counsel" denotes a l11a11
who is intelligent from Truths, which are from the Good of love.
.A.. E. 1100.

As tothe "bird" here intended, which is not u "ntYCllOllS bird," as
in the Common Version, see Chap. xviii, 0, ]~~xl'()Ritiotl.

Ve~se 13. My salvation shall uot tarrf : a lid I irill qire in Zion
saloation ; to Israel My glory. -" SuI vatiou " is eternal life for by
"~ternallife" ~n the Word is understood eternal salvation. ' ]~~VCl'r
thing ~f salvation an~l of eternal life is from the Lord, and is lI"is
both WIth man and with angel; for all the Good of love and all the
Truth of faith which are with a mall, are not Ulan's but the Lord's
w~th him; for it is the Divine Proceeding, which is the Lord ill heaven
WIth .th~ angels, and in the church with mau. lienee it is evident
how It IS to be understood that" salvation" is ascribed to the Lord,
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pnssnge, is the difficulty to be solved,
does signify the "dawn,'" but in the
Arabic, according to the Scliolia of
Schulz and Bauer, it means, as a verb,
to fascinate, and to practise magic arts,
and thus to deprecate, and to ward off
evils by enchantments. In this sense
Ewald seems to take it, who renders 61

selfish ends of dominion and of worldly
gain. For at the period of J udgrnent,
those signified by " Babylon" will not
be able to deprecate, or to ward of1',
by any sorccrioa 01' enchnntmcuts, tho
evils find onlumit.ios which will thou
COII10 II pou t.hom.

VOl'. lao 'l'lwy that In'O{J1wsticate [or
d'iv'ineJ concerninq the l1wnths.-This,
which is the translation adopted in the
text, is given by Swedenborg in A. R.
800, but in A. G. 918~, which is quoted
in the Exposition, he renders it by
"cognoscentes novilunia,"-" knowing
[or, in Hebrew, making known] the
new moons." The idea involved is the
same, as "moons" and" months" are
frequently synonymous.

4. Our. Redeemer, Jehovah of Hosts is His

name!' the Holy One of Israel!

5. Sit thou in silence, go into, darkness,

o daughter of the Chaldeans; for thou shal t

no longer be called the mistress of kingdoms,

;6. I was angry with My people; I profaned

My heritage; and I gave them up in to thy

hand: thou didst not shew mercy unto them ;

even '~pon the aged didst thou lay very heavily

thy yoke.

7. And thou saidst, I shall be a mistress for

ever: so that thou didst not lay these things

to thy heart, neither dic1st thou remember the

end thereof.

8. But hear now this, 0 thou voluptuary,

that dwellest in security; that sayest in thy

heart, I am, and there is none else beside 1lIO ;

I shall not sit a widow; I shall Bot know tho

loss of children:

9. Yet shall these two things C01110 upon

thee in a moment, in one day; loss of children

and widowhood: in their perfection shall they,

come upon thee; because of the multitude of

thy sorceries, and of the great abundance of

thine enchantments.

'10. For thou bast trusted in thy wickerlnoss :

thou hast said, None seeth me. 'I'hy wisdom

and thy knowledge have Reduced thee; 'whilst

thou hast said in thy heart, I run, and thoro

is none beside Ina.

11. Therefore shall, evil come upon thee,

which. thou ,shalt not know how to deprecate;

Vel'. 11. Thou shalt not know how to
deprecate.-The Bible version-" Thou
shalt not know whence it ariseth," and
in the margin, "the morning [or dawn]
thereof," does not appear to be the true

literal idea. The term 'TJW (sldichar),

the true meaning of which, in this

By the LOHD. (Vel'. 4.)

They who profane will

be cast down. (Vel'. 5.)

That those have in

vaded the church, and

perverted it. (Ver. G.)

That they imagine
they have dominion

over all, (Ver. 7.)

And that their domi
nion will not cease by

reason of their wicked
invontinns or! worship,

ill which t.lroy couflrlc.

(Vcr. B, 0.)

'I'hut because they

huvo elevated them

selves nbovo nll in the
world, th oy will bo

utter-ly dllHI rOj'oll. (V 1\1'.

10, II.)

and calamity shall fall upon thee, which thou

shalt not be able to expiate; and destruction

shall come upon thee suddenly, which thou

shalt not know.

] 2. Persist now in thine enchantments; and

.in the multitude of thy sorceries, in which thou

hast laboured from thy youth; if peradventure

thou mayest be profited; if thou mayest become

terrible.

13. Thou art wearied in the multitude of

thy counsels. Let them stand up now, and

let them save thee,-the observers of the

heavens, the gazers on the stars, they that

prognosticate concerning the montha-c-from
the things that shall COOle upon thee.

14. Behold, they shall be like stubble; the

firo shall burn them up: they shall not deliver

their soul Iroin tho hund of tho Ilamo ; Hot

a coal to warm at, Hot a fire to sit before it.
1u. Thus shall they be unto thee, with whom

.thou hast laboured; thy merchants, [with whom

thou hast dealt] from thy youth: they shall

wander everyone to his own quarter; none

shall save thee.

it thus :-" So K0l111nt ein Uebel libel'
dicl; -dos du nicht zu entzuuberu
weist ;" that is, "An evil cometh upon
thee, which thou knowest not how to
disonolrnnt," or to remove by ouchnut
monts. Ana II il7.i/.{ to tho snmo otloot,
llllllwly:--"Unltoil. dlLl-~ du nioht; VOl',

atohon wirst wogvuzuuborn :" thnl. is,
'CC An evil which" thou wilt nut J\110W

how to remove by enchantment." This
.is most probably the meaning of the
term deprecari, adopted by Swedenborg
and Schmidius, likewise by Dr. Lowth;
for in this sense there is evidently an
allusion to the sorceries and enchant
ments which the religious persuasion,
signified by" Babylon," is in the habit.
of practising, in order to secure its own

That all th eir fictions

and inventions of wor

ship will avail nothing,
but they will be cast
down into hell. (Vel'.
12-15.)

[That all the scien
tifics and knowledges of
Truth which they pos
sess in the external,

without a spiritual prin
ciple in the internal man,

will be oj no avail at the
time of Judgment, but'

will then ·be dispersed

or consumed by tho evils

and fulses which LUl"13t

forth from within. Vor.

13-15.]



:VERSES 1, 5, 8. C077ze down, and sit in the dust, 0 »irqi» daughter
of 'B?bylon, &c.-The subject here treated of is concerning the pro~

fanation of Good and of Truth; for by the " daughter of Babylon"
is signified the profanation of Good, and by the "daughter of the
Chaldeans" the profanation of Truth. The reason why such things
are signified by them is, because they employ the divine Goods and
Truths which are in the Word and from the Word as means of bearing
rule, whence theBabyfonians and Clialdeans regard themselves, 01' their
own, dominion, as ends, and the holy things of the church from the
Wo:rd as means; thus they do not regard the Lord and His dominion
as' an end,' nor their neighbour, and love towards him: 'ro" come down
and' sit in the dust, and on the ground," signifies to be in evils and
thence in damnation; to "sit in silence" and to "enter into darkness H

signifies to be in falses 'and thence in dauiuntion. 11 0 " sit or dwell
in security," ,denotes to be in confidence that their rule or dorniuion
will remain, and that they shall not perish; "not to sit a widow" and
"not to know. bereaving or loss of children," signifies not to be in
want of attendants, clients, and worshippers. "There is no throne,
o daughter of the Chaldeans; for thou shalt no longer be called the
mistress of kingdoms," signifies that they shall bear rule no longer,
because of their subversion and darnuation in the day of the Last
Judgment, which is treated of in this chapter. A.1J;. 087.

Verses 1,·2. C01ne down, and sit in the dust ;-ta7ee the millstones,
and grind rneal, &c.-11hat by those who "grind meal,' when 111en
tioned in the Word, are signified those who within the church are in
Truth from the affection of Good, and, in the opposite sense, those who
within the church are in Truth from the affection of evil, is evident
'from Isaiah xlvii. 1, 2 :-" Come down, and sit in the dust, 0 virgin
daught~r of Babylon," &c. The" daughter, of Babylon." stands for
those, with whom .the externals appear holy and good, but the interiors
profane and evil. (See above, Ohap. xiii. and xiv., Exposition.) The
"daughter, of the Chaldeans" means those with whom the externals

..appear holy and true, but the interiors are profane and false. To
,"take a millstone" and to "grind meal" signifies to conclude doctrines
.from Truths which they pervert; for" meal," which is either from
,..w;hea~?r fl~om,,~ar?ey, signifies 'I'ruths from Good, and, in the opposite
sense, Truths which they pervert for the purpose of seducing others.
A. C. 4335. '

, [The correspondence of "grinding meal " filay be readily seen, when
-it:is ?onsidered that the act o~ grinding meal is to prepare food for the
nourishment of ~he body; which corresponds to the act of preparing
food for the nourishment of the soul, which is done by instructing the
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mind in the Truths of the Word, and b~r deriving doctrine therefrom.
for its spiritual nourishment.] , , . '

Verses 1-3. 0 »irqin. daughter of Babylon, take the millstonee; and,
grind meal ; uncover thy locks, &c.-The "daughter of Babylon". is
the church, or what professes to be a church, where what is holy -is in
externals, but what is profane is in the internals. This profanity.
in the internals consists in this, that they regard themselves and the
world as an end, thus dominion and abundance of riches, and the holy,
things [of the Word and of the church] as' means to that end. , 'To
"take millstones and grind meal," is to concoct doctrine from ~ such
things as can serve, as means, to that end; to "uncover the hair,
make bare the leg [or feet],',' and to "uncover the thigh," is, without.
shame and fear, to prostitute holy externals and internals; thus" thy
nakedness shall be revealed," is to cause what is filthy and infernal/
which are the ends, to appear. A. C. ,9960. '

Verse 2. Uncover the tliiql«; pass through the rivers.-These things
are said of "Babylon" and of "Ohaldea." By " taking the millstones
and grinding n1eal" is signified to produce falses from evil, and to
confirm them by the 'iVord; and by "uncovering the thigh" and
by "passing through the rivers" is signified to adulterate Goods by,
reasonings. A. E. 1182. -.

That the" rivers of Chaldea " signify, in a bad sense, reasonings
frOID fallacies and from false doctrines, also from negative principles
respecting the Truths of the Word and of the church, see above,
Chap. viii. 7, 8, Exposition.' .

Verse 3. Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, &c.-To be "l1aked-,"in·
a bad sense, signifies to be deprived of the knowledges of Truth and,
of Good, and to " walk naked" denotes a life without such knowledges.
8S the means [of living], thus a life not spiritual, but merely natural;'
hence to be "naked" signifies a .Iife without the, understanding of:
Truth, because without the will of Good. Thus when it is said-'
" Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he, walk:
naked, and they see his shame," (Rev. xvi, 15.)" not to walk naked"
signifies not to be without Truths, and hence without Goods; for they:'
who arewithout Truths are also without Goods,' since all Good is:
acquired by Truths. Besides, Good without Truth is not 'Good, nor.
is Truth without Good, Truth; in order that it be Truth, it must be'
conjoined with Good, and in order that Good may be Good, it must
be conjoined with Truth.: ' There is indeed a Truth without Good,.
and a Good without Truth; but Truth without Good is dead, 'and
also Good without Truth, for Truth has its esse from Good, 'and 'Good
has its existere by Truth. ' From this it is .evident that by" walking
naked" is signified to be without Truths, and hence without Goods.
That to:' walk" signifies to be and to live, may be seen in.zl. 'E. 787.
By the "shame of nakedness," (Rev. xvi. 15.) are signified filthy loves.:
But>in a good sense; to be ".naked " signifies to be in iuuocenceand
in celestial love, [as was the case with Adam and Eve before the fall..
Gen ..,ii. 25.J To" cover" or to "clothe the naked" signifies to renlove,
the evils of the will arid the falses of the uuderstanding.ithus to:

[CHAP. XLVII.ISAIAH.
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instruct those who are in ignorance of Truths, and nevertheless desire
them. (See Ohap. lviii. 7, Exposition.) A. E. 187, 22J, 238, 1008.
'See also Ohap. xx. 2-4, Exposition.

Verse 4. Jehovah of Hosts.-See Ohap. i. 9, 24, Exposition.
Verse 5. Sit thou in silence, go into darkness, 0 daughter 0./ the

Chaldeans, &c.-By the" daughter of the Chaldeans" is siunifierl the
falsification of Truth; and hence by " darkness" are Iueant the falses
of evil, inasmuch as evil falsifies Truth. A. E. 52G.

~ Verse 6. I was angry, &c.-As to "anger," when said of the Lord,
see Chap. i. 24; ix. 12, 17, 21, Exposition.

Verses 8, 9. But hear now this, 0 thou voluptuary, that dicellest 'in
security,' that sayest in. thy heart, I am, and tliere is none else beside 1JW;

I shall not sit a uiidoui; I shall not !cIlOW the loss of children, &c.
~he~e things also are. said concerning" Babylon, II and thereby are
~IgnIfied the .. s~me things as by these words in the Apocalypse:-

I am not a uiidoui, and shall not see mourning; wherefore ill one
day shall her plagues come to thee, death, and lllourllillg, and fiuuiue."
By "widows," in other parts of the Word, are also signified such of
both sexes as are in Good but not in Truth, and yet desire 'I'ruth,
thus such as are without defence against the false and evil w hom
however, the Lord defends. They are also understood in the 'opposit~
sense, as may be evident from Jsa, ix. 17; x. 1, 2; Jer. xv. 7-9 .
xxii. 3. A. E. ] 121. '

!erses 8-14. I shall not sit a u.idoui ; I shall not know the loss of
children, &c.-That "sorcerers" [or lcitches] are those who conjoin
the.fals~~ of .the evil of self-love t? the r~'ruths of faith, and thereby
:perIsh, . IS evident from every particular III the above passage, v~wed
In the Internal sense, for they are there described. The extinction of
their spiritual life is described by "widowhood " and by "bereaveluent"
[or loss of children]. "Widowhood" is the deprivation of Truth, and
thence of Good; "bereavement" is the deprivation of Truth and of
Good. The origin of the false, as derived from the evil of self-love
is described by th~se 'words :-" rr~y ~visdl)~u and thy knowledge hav~
seduced thee; whilst thou hast said 111 thine heart, I am, and there
is none beside me;" and the evil itself of self-love is described by

- these words :-" Behold, they shall be like stubble; the fire shah
burn' them up: they shall not deliver their soul from the hand of the
flame ;"" fire" and "flame" denote self-love. 'I'hat the all of spiritual
life is extinct, is described by these words :-" 'I'herefore shall evil
come .upon thee, which thou sh.alt not know how to deprecate; and
calamity shall fall upon thee, which thou shalt not be able to expiate."
They are called" observers of the heavens, and gazers on the stars,
and wh?, know the new 1n?OnS~" [or "progl~osticate concerning the
m?nt~s, see note] from being III external things, without an internal
prIncIple; for such see from the external mun, and nothing from the
Internal, thus from natural lumen; and nothing from spiritual light;
for" heaven," the" stars," and "new moons," in the internal sense
are knowledges and scientiflcs.c-cin this case, such as are viewed from
the world, and not from heaven. ~4.. C. n188.

Verses 9, ] 2. Because oj the multitude oj thy sorceries, and oj the
great abundance of thine enclumtments, &c.-1n the Apoc. xviii. 23:
"By thy sorceries were all nations decei~ed." By" thy sorceries"
[venejiciu1J~, poisoning] are meant the abominable arts and .schen1es by
which they have deluded and persuaded the people to worship ~nd adore
themselves instead of the Lord, therefore as the Lord; and Inasmuch
as the Lord is the God of heaven and earth, as He Himself teaches
in Matt. xxviii. 18, consequently as gods. That they have transfer~'ed

the Lord's divine power to themselves, may be seen above, [Chap: Xl:'.,
Exposition.] and since this is signified by these words, they also signify
that by their abominable arts and co~trivances they have turned the
minds of men from the holy worship of the Lord, to the profane
worship of living and dead ~en and of idols. Th~t nevertheless there
will be an end of these things, and that there IS already an end of
them in the spiritual world, 'hasbeell .shewn in j.he work ~n the
Last Judqment. 'This is described in the follo\"ving. words of IS~lab:
" Persist in thine enchantments, 0 Babylon, and 111 the multitude of
thy sorceries," &c. (xlvii. 9, 12, 14,. 15.) A. R. 800... ..

By "sorcery," when mentioned In the Word, a similar t1ung IS
signified as by incantation.[or enchantment], and by "in?antation". is
understood such a persuaSIon that a man ~oes 110.t perceIve otberWl~e

than that it is so. Such a kind of persuasion exists amongst certain
spirits as closes up, as it were~ the understandi~lg of another, and

.suffocates the faculty of perceptIon; and as well-disposed men among
the Babylonish nation [11,OInan Oatholics] are induc.e(~ and per~uaded

to believe and to do what the monks say, therefore It IS here said that.
they are seduced by" sorcery." A.E.l19L.

Verses 10, 11. TThy uiisdoni and thy knowledge have seduced thee ;
whilst tluni hast said itt thy heart, I am, and there is none beside
171e, &c.-Here also they are described who believe themselves to
know all things, and to be intelligent above all others, when yet they
know and understand nothing of Truth; wherefore it follo~vs th.at
the understanding of Truth is taken a,vay from them. Their belief
that they are more intelligent than all others is understood by th~se

wcrds :-" Thy wisdom and thy knowledge have .seduced the~; wl111s~

thou hast said in thy heart, I am, and there IS none beside n18;
and the loss of all understanding of Truth is understood by these
words :-" Calamity shall fall upon thee, and destruction shall come
upon thee." A. E. 237. ..

Verse 1Q. Persist now in thine enchantments, and ui the multitude of
thy sorceries, &c.-As to "ench~ntm.ents" '" "i.ncantatiol1s," aD~. the
modes in which they were practised In ancient times, see Chap. Ill. 2,
Exposition.. .

Verses 14, 15. The inhabitants of Babylon shall be like stubble;
tliu mercluuus, [with iohom. thou hast dealt] }r011t thy youth, &c.-By
" i1erchandising" and " trading," in the Word, is signified to procure
for one's self spiritual riches, wh.ich are the knowledges of Tr~th and
of Goodness; and, in the opposite, the knowledges of what IS fal~e

and evil, and by these to gain the world, and by the former to gaIn
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heaven; wherefore the Lord compared the kingdom of the heavens
to "a merchantnuui seeking goodly pearls." (Matt, xiii. 40, 40.) By
the" merchan ts of BabyIon" no others can be menu t than those of the
superior and inferior orders in their ecclesiastical hierarchy, because,
in Rev. xviii, 23, it is said that they are" the great men of the earth;"
and by the means of her delicacies, through which they have become
rich, ,no other things can be meant thuu dogmatical tenets, through
which, asmeans, they procure for themselves dominion over the souls
of men, and thereby also over their possessions aud wealth; that they
collect these without any proposed end, and fill their treasuries with
them, is a known fact; also that they make a traffic with the holy
things of the church, as that by means of offerings and gifts presented
to monasteries and to their saints and images, and by means of masses,
indulgences, and various dispensations. they sell salvation, that is,
heaven. Who cannot see that if the Popish dominion had Hot received
a check at the time of the Reformation, they would have amassed
together the possessions and riches of all the kingdoms of I~urope,

and in this case would have been sole lords, and all the rest servants?
Have '~hey not, derived from former ages, when they had po\ver over
emperors and kings, whom they could excommunicate and dethrone if
they did not obey them, their principal opulence and annual revenues,
which are still immense, together with treasuries full of gold, silver,
andjewels ? 'rile like barbarous douiiuiou lllfllly or them hnvo still
at heart, and it is kept 'within bounds solely by tho fear uf losing what
power they have, if they were to attempt to extend it beyond certain
limits. But what use do they make of these vast revenues, treasures,
and possessions, except to pamper themselves and gratify their pride,
and to confirm their power and dominion to all eternity? From these
considerations it ulay appear what is here signified by the" merchauts of
the earth," who have becorne rich through the means of the delicacies
of Babylon. A. R. 759.
, Verse 14. The fire shall burn them up, &c.-1'hat " fire," in a bad

sense, signifies lusts of evil which consume everything Good and True
in the mind and in the church, see Chap. ix. 17-19, and Chap. 1. 11,
Exposition.

Not a coal to uiarni at, &c. [implies that their lusts of evil will
remain .ungratified; hence their torment.]

VerseIb. EveTy one to kis own quarter [or his own 1{,Oy] , denotes
that everyone, at the time of j udgrneu t, will be red ucod to his final
state. See Chap. xiii. 14, Exposition.

OHAPTER XLVIII.

THE WORD.

1. HEAR ye this, 0 house of Jacob; ye,

who are called by the name of Israel, and

are come forth out of the waters' of Judah;

who swear by the name of Jehovah, and who

make mention of the God of Israel, but not

in truth, 1101' in justice:
2. For they call themselves of the holy city,

and stay themselves upon the God of Israel;

Jehovah of Hosts is His name.

3. The former things fr0111 the beginning

I doclurod : and from My 11lOUth they went

forth, and I ~ade them known: suddenly I

effected them, and they came to pass.

4. Because I knew that thou wast obstinate,

and that thy neck was a sinew of iron, and

that thy forehead was brass;

5. Therefore I declared it unto thee from

the beginning; before it came to pass, I made

thee to hear it: lest thou shouldst say, Mine

idol hath clone them; and llly graven image

and n1Y molten image have commanded them.

O. 'Thou didst hear it [beforehand]'; behold,

the whole [is accoll1plished]: and will )-e not

declare it? From this time I make thee to

hear new things, and hidden things 'which

thou hast not known.
7. They are created now, and not from

the beginning; and before the day when thou

heardest them not; lest thou 'shouldst say,

Behold, I knew them!

INTERNAL SENSE.

An exhortation to

the church which adul

terates the goods and

profanes the truths of

the Word, that it should
desist; that liberty was

given them to be a

church and to acknow

ledge the LORD, but in
vain. (Vel'. 1, 2.),

That they were then

averted, which WIlli shown

them, (Ver. 3, 4.)

Lest,",perchance they

might imagine that they
were superior to others,

(Ver.5.)

And that they did not

know it, (Vel'. 0, 7.)
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VERSE 1. Hear ye this, 0 house of Jacob; ye, 'who are called by the
name of Israel, and are C01ne forth out of the waters of Judah, &c.
The" house of Jacob and Israel " is the church; to "come forth out
of the waters of Judah" is from doctrine out of the Word, for the
church is from thence. That" waters" denote Truths of doctrine from
the Word, may be seen above, Chap. xii. 3, Exposition. A.. E. ] 19.

The" waters of Judah" signify the Truths which are from the Good
of love to the Lord; the Truths thence derived are the essential
Goods of charity, which are called spiritual Goods, and which make
the spiritual church, the internal of which is "Israel," and the external
of which is the" house of Jacob." Hence it is evident what is meant
by the " bouse of Jacob, called by the name of Israel, and come forth
out of the 'Waters oj Judah." A. O. 3654. ..

62

8. Yea, thou hast not heard; yea, thou hast

not known; yea, from the first thine ear was
not opened: for I knew that thouwouldst deal

very treacherously, and that thou wast called
a transgressor from the womb.

9. For. the sake of My name I will defer

Mine anger; and for the sake of 1\1y praise

.I will restrain it from thee, that I may not
eu t thee off.

10. Behold, I have purified thee, but 110t

for silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace
of affliction.

11. For Mine own sake, for Mine own sake,

will I do it; for how should [My name] be

blasphemed? and My glory I 'will not give
to another.

12. Hearken unto Me, 0 Jacob and Israel,

whom I have' called: I am He; I am the
First, and I am the Last:

13. Yea, My hand hath founded the earth;

and My right hand hath spanned the heavens:

when I call unto them, they stand up together.

14. Gather yourselves together, all of you,

and hear: which among them hath declared

these things? Jehovah hath loved hi111: and

He will execute His pleasure on Babylon; and
His arm on the Chaldeans.

15. I, even I, have spoken; yea, I have

called him: I have brought him, and he will

make his way prosperous.

16. Come near unto Me, and' hear ye this:

From the beginning I have not spoken in

secret; from the time when it began to be,

there am I. And now the Lord J ehovih hath
sent M e~ and His Spirit.

17. Thus saith Jehovah, thy Redeemer, the

Holy One of Israel: I am Jehovah, thy God;

\Vhen, nevertheless,

they were such from the

beginning. (Vel'. 8.)

That they are not yet

to be destroyed, for

proper [or essential]

reasons, and that the

time will yet be pro

longed. (Ver. D-l1.)

Be it known to them

that IIe is the GOD of

heaven and earth. (Ver,
12, 13.)

That it is the LORD,

who will come among

those who adulterate

and profane the ",Yord,

find will declare it to

them. (Vel'. 14-17.)

who teacheth thee how to profit; who leadeth

thee in the ,vay wherein thou shouldst go.

18. 0 that thou hadst hearkened to 1\1y

commandments! then had thy peace been like

a 'river, and thy justice as the waves of the sea:

19. And thy seed had been as the sand,

and the offspring of thy bowels like the gravel

thereof: his name should not have been cut

off, nor destroyed from before Me.

20. Go ye forth from Babylon; flee ye

from the Chaldeans with the voice of singing:

declare ye this, and make it heard; utter it

forth even to the end of the earth: say ye,

Jehovah hath redeemed His servant Jacob;

2 1. They shall 110t thirst in the deserts,

through which He will make them go: He

will cause waters from the rock to flow for

them; yea, He will cleave the rock, and' the

waters shall gush forth.

22. There is no peace, saith Jehovah, to

the wicked.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

EXPOSITION.

If they had obeyed

Him, that they would

have had the goods and

truths of the church in

all abundance. (V·erses

18, 19.)

If they would relin

quish the adulterations

and falsifications of the

,Vord, and the pride of

dominion, they would

be in all things apper

taining to the church.

(Vel'. 20, 21.)

But that the church

is not with them, be
cause they are averted.

(Ver.22.)
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Verses 1, 2. Who are called by the name of Israel, &c.-1"0 "call
by a name" signifies quality,· (see Chap. iv. I, Exposition.) and to
" call," without .mentioning a name, signifies, in the internal sense, to
be of such a quality, as in Isaiah :-" For they are called of the holy
city;" (xlviii, 2.) where, to be " called of [or from] the holy city," is to
be of such a quality [as is signified by the holy cityJ. And in Luke:
"He shall. be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest ;'
(i. 32.) to be, "called the Son of the Highest," is to be [the Son of
the Highest].A. C. 34QI.

Who swear by the name of Jehuvah.-As to " swearing," see above,
Chap. xlv. Q3, Exposition.

Verse 2. For they call themseloes of the holy city, &c.-Jenlsalern
was called the" holy city," because it signified the church as to the
doctrine of- Truth, and the Divine Truth proceeding frOI11 the Lord
is what is called" Holy." That that" city," without such a repre
sentation, 'and consequent signification, was Ly no 111eanS holy, but
rather profane.. may be manifest from this considerutiou, that they
rejected and crucified the Lord there; wherefore it is also called
" Sodom and Egypt." (Rev. xi. 8.) But whereas it signified the
church as to the doctrine of Truth, it was called not only the" holy
city," but also the" city of God," and the" city of the great King, "
A.. E. 223.

See above, Chap. i. 1, Exposition, why "JerusaleI11" signified the
church as to dootrinals.

Jehovah of Hosts.-See Chap. i. 9, Q4, Exposition.
Verse 3. The former tliinqs from the beginning I declared, &c.-[The

"former things" which the Lord declared, and which" carne to pass,"
relate to the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt, and which were ful
filled according to the divine predictions. 'I'hese things or events are
appealed to, in order to shew to the Jews captive in ]3a1>y10n, that
their deliverance would also be effected, and that they should trust in
the Lord for this purpose; but their unbelieving sphit is denoted by
"their neck being a sinew of iron," and who would 110t believe these
divine declarations, until at length. "suddenly," unexpectedly, the
judgment would come. For although, in the literal sense, the judg
ment coming upon Babylon, through the attack of Cyrus, is understood,
yet, in the primary idea, or in the spiritual sense, the judgment upon
the church denoted by " Babylon" is meant.]

Verse 4. L knew that thou 'Least obstinate, and that ihy neck was a
sinew of-iron; and that thy forehead teas brass.-In this and in the
following passages, the " forehead" signifies that which is opposite to
the Good 'of love, viz., the evil· of the love [of self], and thence what
is hard, obstinate, impudent, and infernal ;-" hard" or " obstinate" in
the above passage, also in Ezekiel :-" 'I'he house of Israel will not
obey Me; for the whole bouse of Israel are obstinate in the forehead,
and hard in the heart." (iii. 7, 8.) "Tmpudeut " ill J eremiah :-"The
forehead of a woman that is a harlot remaineth with thee; thou hast
refused to be ashamed." '{iii. 3.) And U infernal" in the Apocalypse,
xiii, 16,; xiv. 9-] 1 j xvi.~. For as the Good of love is celestial, and

thence mild, patient, and modest, so the evil opposite to that Good
is infernal, hard, obstinate, andin~pudent. A. E. 427.

Verse f>. Therefore I declared it unto thee front the begin11,ing, lest
thoii sliouldst say, Mine idol hath done them ; and 'lny graven imaqe
and n~y molten imaqe have ,co1n1na:nded thenle-That by " idols" and
" graven and molten images" are signified :doctrines from man's own
intelligence, and not from the Word, see above, Chap. xl. 18-QO·;
xliv. 9-18; Exposition.

Since falses and evils of doctrine, which are signified by "graven
and molten images," are formed from man's own intelligence, when
under the guidance of his self-love, therefore they are called in the
Word "the work of man's hands," "the work of the hands of an
artificer," and" the work of the hands of the workman or smith," as
may be seen from Hosea xiii. 2; Deut. xxvii. 15; Psalm cxv, 4.;
cxixv. 15. A. G. 10,406.

Verse 8. Thoii hast not lieard; yea, tluni hast not known; yea, front
the first thine ear was not opened, &c.-That to " see" signifies faith
in science and in understanding, and to "hear," faith in obedience
or in the will, is from correspondences in the other life, and hence
from signiflcatives. Those who are intellectual and in faith hence,
belong to the province of the eye,. and those who are obedient and in
faith hence, belong to the province of the ear. This may be seen from
the following passages in this Prophet, namely, i. 19; 1. 4, 5; Iv. 2, 3.
A. G. 3869.

I knew that thou uiouldst deal very treacherously, and that thou wast
called a transgressor from. the wontb.-These things are said of the
"house ·of Jacob," by which is signified the church perverted. To
"deal treaeherously" signifies against the revealed Truths; and to
he "called by the name of a transgressor from .the wonlb" signifies
recession from Truths from the first time in which reformation .could
be effected. By being" called by a name ' is signified quality .as to
such things; see .above, verse 2. A. E. 7 IO.

Verse 9. I will defer Mine anger, &c.-In respect to "anger," when
ascribed to the Lord, see Chap. ix, 12, 17, 21, Exposition.

Verse 10. Behold, I have purified thee ;-I have chosen thee in the
furnace of ajjliction.-" Affiiction " means temptations, for in the Lord's
Word nothing else is signified by "afflictions." (A. G. 1846.) What
" temptations" are, see Chap. xliii. Q, Exposition.

Verse] 1. For Mille own sake lvill I do it; jar how should [My na,rne]
be blasphenu~d!-What is signified by "profaning and blaspheming the
Lord's name, see Chap. xxxvii. 6, 17, 23, 24, Exposition.

JJ1y glory I will not give to another.--" Glory," in the supreme sense,
is the Divine Human, thus also the Divine Truth, because this is from
the Divine Human, " Not to give ,qlory to .another " is only to the
Divine Human, which is One with Himself. A. G. 5922.

The reason why" glory" signifies the Divine Truth in its fulness,
is, because everything magnificent iu heaven is from the light which
proceeds from the Lord, and the light proceeding from Him as .the
Sun of heaven is ,in its essence Divine Truth. T. (J.;.R. 780..
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Verses' 12, 13. Hearken 'unto lrIe, 0 Jacob, JJIy servant ;-yea, ~.!y
hand hath founded the earth, &c.-By the" foundation of the world,"
(Apoc. xvii. 8.) in the sense of the letter, or in the natural sense, is
understood the creation of the world, but in the internal spiritual
sense is understood the establishment of the church; for the spiritual
sense treats of spiritual things, and the natural sense of natural things,
which are of the world. Hence it is that by the" creation of heaven
and earth," in the first chapter of Genesis, is described, in the spiritual
sense, the new creation, or the establishment of the first or 1110st
ancient church on this earth, as lUaY be seen in the Arcana Ccclcstia:
Moreover by "to create,' in the Word, is signified to reform, and by
"Creator," the Lord as the Reformer and Saviour. The establishment
of the church is understood by the "foundation of the world," in
Matt. xxv. 34; Luke xi. 50; J ohn xvii, 24. rfhat the establishment
of the church is understood by the" foundation of the earth," is further
evident from the passages in the Word where" founding the earth"
and the "foundation of the earth" are mentioned, by which the
foundation or the creation of the earth is not meant, but the establish
ment or the creation of the church upon the earth, as in Zechariah:
u Jehovah stretcheth forth the heavens, and fouudetli the earth. and
formetb. the spirit of man within him :" (xii. 1.) where by "stretching

. forth the heavens" and by "founding the earth," is not understood
to stretch forth the visible heaven, and to found the habitable earth,
but the church, as to its internals, 'which are called spiritual things,
and as to its externals, which are callec1natural things; to " found"
the one, and to "extend" the other, is to establish [the church],
wherefore it is also said that" He formeth the spirit of man within
him," by which his reformation and regeneration are signified. And
in Isaiah xlviii. 12, 13, where by " My hand hath founded the earth,
and My right hand hath spanned the heavens," &c., are signified
similar things. A. E. 1057.

I am the First, and I am the Last: yea, ]{y hand hfJlh founded the
earth; and My right hand hath spanned the heavens: uhcti I call unto
them, they stand up together.-By the" hand" and the" right hand"
of Jehovah, or of the Lord, is understood Omnipotence : by" the earth
which He foundeth," is denoted the ultimate; "the heaven which He
stretches out or extends," is that which is between the First and the
Last; to " call them, that they 111ay stand up together," is to 1101(1 all
interior things together by the ultimate, in connection and ill fonn,
that they may regard one end. 'The one End which they should
regard is "the First and the Last," who is the Lord, us is evident from
Apoc. ii. 8, where He is expressly called "the First and the Last."
.L:I... O. 10,044. See also Chap. xliv. 6, Exposition.

Verses 14, 20. He will execute His pleasure on Babylon ;-Corne ye
forth front Babylon, &c.-1n respect to "Babylon," and its significance
in the Word, see above, Chap. xiii. and xiv., Exposition.

Verse J6~ The Lord Jehovih.-What is understood when the Lord
is called by this name, s~e Ohap. iii. 1U, note and Exposition; and
what by ·His " Spirit," see Chap; xi. 2, 3, Exposition.

Verse] 7. Thus saith Jehovah, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel:
I ani Jehovah, thy God, uho teachetli thee how to profit; uiho leadeth thee
in the way wherein, thou shouldst go.-That it was JEHOVAH Himself
who descended and assumed Human nature for the purpose of effecting
the work of Redemption, see above, Chap, xliii. 11, Exposition.

Verses 18, 22. 0 that thoii hadst hearkened to JJ:fy commandmenie l
then had thy peace been like a 'river, &c.-Fo1'as111uch as " peace" can
only exist with those who live according to tho precepts of the Lord,
and not with those who do not so live, therefore it is said-" 0 that
thou hadst hearkened to My commandments l then had thy,peace been
like a river, and thy justice as the waves of the sea. There is 110

peace, saith Jehovah, to the wicked." " Peace like a river," signifies
in abundance; "j ustice as' the 'waves of the sea," signifies fructifica
tion of Good by Truths,-" justice," in the Word, being predicated of
Good, and the" sea" of Truths. A. E. 365.

In the Word mention is frequently made of "keeping and doing the
commandments of God, and His precepts." By" doing the precepts
of God" is understood the same as by loving the Lord above all things,
and our neighbour as ourselves; for whatever man inwardly, or from
the heart, loves, that be 'wills, and what he wills, that he does ; a.... .::.
to love God is to love His precepts, these being of God, insomuch
that they are God. Hence it may appear how little the followers of
Faith alone know what " love" is; they announce or affirm that faith.
lives from love, and that faith is dead without love, and yet tbey do
not know that "love" and "deeds" are one; they say also that in
faith there is love, and Jet they are ignorant that there can be 110

" love" in "faith," if they do not live according to the precepts of
the Lord contained in the Word ; and that it is from thence, and from
no other source whatever, that there can be any" love" in "faith,"
except what is natural only, which is not the love of the Lord and
of the neighbour, but the love of self and of the world, and these
loves are altogether destructive of faith, yea, they falsify the Truths
which appertain to genuine Faith, which are contained in the Word.
A.E.894.

InaS111Uch as the church at this day does not know that conjunction
with the Lord makes heaven, and that conjunction is effected by the
acknowledgment that He is the God of heaven and earth, and at
the SI11'no time by a life according to llis precepts, it Dlay therefore be
expedient to say somothing on the BUbject, It Iuay be asked by him
who is uninstructed in this case-" What is conjunction ? How can
acknowledgment and life .make conjunction? What need is there of
these things, when everyone may be saved by mercy alone? What
necessity for any other medium of salvation but faith alone? Is not
God merciful and omnipotent?" But let such an one know that in
the spiritual world knowledge and acknowledgment make all presence,
and that the affection 'which is of love makes all conjunction; for
spaces in that world are nothing else but appearances according to the
similitudes of minds, that is, of affections "and consequent thoughts;
wherefore when anyone knows another either from reputation, or from
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communication with him, or from conversation, or from ufliuity, whilst
he thinks of him from the idea of that knowledge, he is presented to
view, although he was a thousand miles off as to appearauce; and if
any one loves another whom he is acquainted 'with, he dwells with
him in one society,. and if he loves him inmostly, in Ol1e house, 'I'his
is the, state of all throughout the spiritual world, and it derives its
origin from this circumstance, that the Lord is present with everyone
according to faith, and conjoined according to love; faith and the
consequent presence of the Lord is given hy the knowledge of Truths
from the Word, especially concerning the Lord Himself there, but
love and consequent conj unction is given b.y a life according to His
precepts, for the ·Lord says-" He that hath 1\1y precepts, aud doeth
them, he it is who lonetli 11e; and I will love hirn, and make abode
with him," &c. (John xiv. 2l-24.) But in whut mauner this is
effected, it may also be expedient to say. 'I'he Lord loves everyone,
and is willing to be conjoined to him, but lIe cannot be conjoined
so long as man is in the delight of evil, as ill the delight of hatred aud
revenge; in the del~ght of adultery and whoredom, III the delight of
defrauding or stealing under any pretence whatever, ill the delight
ofblaspbemingand lying, and in the coucupiscences of the love of
self and of the world; for everyone who is in those evils, is in consort
with devils who are in hell. 'The Lord, indeed, loves them even there,
bu.t He cannot be conjoined with them, unless the delights of those
evils be removed; and they cannot be removed by the Lord, unless
man explores himself, so as to know his own evils, acknowledging and
confessing them before the Lord, and being williurr to desist from
them, and thus doing the act of repentance. This man ousht to do
as from himself, because he is not sensible that be does an ytl?ing from
the Lord; and this has been given to nuu 1, because COil Junction, in
order to be conjunction, must be reciprocal, of Ulan with tile Lord, aud
of the Lord with man. So far, therefore, as evils with their delights
are thus removed, so far the love of the Lord enters, which, as was
said, is universal towards all; and in such case Ulan is withdrawn
from hell, and brought into heaven. .Lt. R. ua7.

Verse 19. Thy seed had been as the sand, &c.-" Seed as the sand"
signifies that if the church had obeyed the Lord's precepts, its Good
would h~ve. so much increased; and" the offspring of thy bowels" its
Trutl:s I~1 Iike manner, for by "the issue or the (~flspriJ1fJ of thy bowels "
are signifled those who are born of the Lord, or who are in love to
the Lord and in charity to their neighbour. (See also Chap. Ixiii, 15,
Exposition.) A. C. 180B.

His name should not have been cut ofl: nor destroyed from. before
Me..~The ".cutting off, and destroying of the name before Jehovah,"
denot~s thequ~l~ty of the stateby which there is conjunction, which
state IS the spiritual state of those who are of the church which is
signified by" Israel." A. E. L48.

Verse ,20.. Go ye forth from Balrflon : flee ye from the Ctialdcane
with Jhe voioe of l~inging, &c.-As to " Babylon" and "CLaldea," see
Chap. xiii., .xiv.: 'also xliii, 14; xlvii. 1, Exposition.

Verse QO, ~l. Jehovah hath redeemed [-lis servant Jacob; they shall
not thirst in the deserts, through which FIe unll malce theni go,. yea, lie
will cleave the rock, &c.-That the " Rock" in Horeb, from which the
waters flowed, signified the Lord, is known in the church, [1 Oar. x, 4.J
but that it signified' the Lord as to Faith, and also Faith from the
Lord, [was shewn above, Chap, xvi. 1, Exposition.] A. C. 8581.

Verse 21. He will cause 'waters from the rock to flow for them, &c.
"Rock," in this passage, signifies the Lord as to Divine Truth, or,
what is the same thing, Divine Truth from the Lord. A. E. 411.

Verse 22. There is no peace, saith Jehovah, to the wicked.-All restless
ness arises from what is evil and false, and all peace from what is Good
and True. At this day scarcely anyone knows what" Peace" denotes,
when it is named in the Word, as in the benediction, "May Jehovah
lift up His face upon thee, and give thee peace!" (Numbo vi. 26, and
elsewhere.) Almost everyone believes that "peace" consists in security
from enemies, and in domestic and social tranquillity, nevertheless this
peace is not there meant, but a " peace" which immensely transcends
that peace, ani' which is the heavenly" peace" spoken of just above.
Noone can Le fifted with this" peace" but he who is led of the Lord,
and is in the: .ord, t hat is, in heaven, where the Lord is all in all;
for heavenly" peace" flows in when the lusts arising from the love of
self and of the world are taken away, inasmuch as these lusts are what
take away" peace," for they infest the interiors of Ulan, and cause
him at length to place rest in restlessness" and peace in disturbance,
because his delight is in evils. So long as man is in such evils he
cannot in anywise know what " peace" is; yea, he so long believes
that the above "peace" is a thing of nought; and if anyone says that
the above "peace" then comes to perception when the delights arising
from the love of self and of the 'world are removed, he ridicules the
idea, and the reason is, because he places peace in the delight of evil
which is opposite to "peace." Inasmuch as "peace" is of this descrip
tion, viz., the inmost of all happiness and blessedness, and thence the
universal ruling principle in every particular, therefore the ancients
adopted a common formula of speech, and said-" Peace be to you!"
when they meant to wish anyone's 'welfare, and inquired whether he
had" peace," when they meant to ask whether it.was well with him.
A. C. 5662.

In respect to heavenly" peace," its origin and its nature, see above,
Chap. ix. 0, Exposition.
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Ewald, and other interpreters. The
N~ translated "not" in the common
version, is, in the Keri, or the mar-
ginal reading of the Mnssorites, i~ "to
Him." The parallelism of the clauses
also evidently requires this rendering.
See Chap. ix. 3, note, where the cause
of this different reading is explained.

., V~r.12. The land ofSinil1~.-Itis not Iimplies an uncultivatedJand, which;
known what la.n?-. this wa.,s, butt.he.te,~m ?o.,r.responds to a state .of ignorance. It~
"~inim/' aCC?rdlngtoD~.A. Clarke, Slg,~. IS ~upp<?sed b:y G?SenIUS .to ~ean. th~
nifles bushes': thus" a land of bushes Chinese, as Sin, in Arabic, IS Ohina ;

, 63

CHAPTER XLIX.

THE WORD.

.1. ATTEND, 0 islanda, unto Me: and hearken,

ye peoples, from afar : Jehovah hath called me
from the womb; from the bowels of my mother

hath He made mention of my name.
2. And He hath set my mouth like a sharp

sword; in the shadow of His hand hath He
concealed me, and He hath made me a polished
shaft; in/His quiver hath He hid me;

3. And He hath said unto me, Thou art My
servant, 0 Israel, in whom I will be glorified.

4. And I said, I have laboured in vain;

for nought, and for vanity, I have spent my

strength: nevertheless my judgment is with

:Jehovah, and the recompense of my work with

my God.
5. And now [thus] saith Jehovah, my Former

from the womb.to be His servant, to bring back
Jacob unto Him, and that Israel unto Him
may, be gathered: then shall I be glorious iu

.theeyes of Jehovah, and my God will be my

strength:

6. And He said, It is a light thing that

Thou shouldst be My Servant, to raise up the
tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved

of Israel: [but] I will also give Thee for a

Ver.4. The recompense ofn'Ly 'Work.
See Chap. xl. 10, note.

Vert 5. That Israel unto Him, may be
gathered.-In the Bible version this
clause reads thus :-" Though Israel be
not gathered;" but in the margin it is,
as we have given it, in agreement with
Swedenborg, (A. C. 491t:t) Schmidius,

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the re

demption and salvation

of the faithful by the

Lonn, who is hereIsrael;

that He will give doc

trine concerning GOD.

(Ver, 1-3.)

That it will be given
in vain in the church.

(Ver.4.)

That a church is to

be established by Him,
with all things thereof,

(Ver. 5, 0.)

light. to the nations, to be My salvation to

the end of the earth.

7. Thus saith Jehovah, the Redeemer of

Israel, his Holy One; to Him who is despised

in soul, whom the nation abhorreth;· to the
Servant of rulers: Kings shall see Him, and

shall rise up; princes also" and they shall bow
themselves down; for the sake of' Jehovah,

who is faithful; of the Holy One of Israel,
for He hath chosen Thee.

8. Thus'. saith Jehovah,. In the time of.
acceptance haveT answered Thee, and in the

day of salvation have I helped Thee; and:
1 will preserVE Thee, and give Thee for a
covenant of th. people; to restore the land,
to give possession of the desolate heritages:

9. Saying to the prisoners, Go forth; to

those that .are in darkness, Shew yourselves.
They shall feed hi the ways, and on all- the
eminences shall be their pasture.

10. They shall not hunger, neither shall
they thirst; neither shall, the heat nor the
sun smite them: for He that hath-mercy-on
them shall lead them, and, shall guide them

to springs of water.
11. And I will make all' My mountains a

way, and My highways shall be exalted.

12~ Lo! these shall come from afar; and
lor these from the north and from the sea;

and these from the land of Sinim,
] 3. Sing, 0 ye heaveus ; and rejoice, 0

earth; ye mountains, break forth into song:
for Jehovah hath comforted His people, and
will have mercy on His afflicted,

In order that. they

may submit themselves

to Him. (Ver.7.)

That- He· will teach
them all the truths of

salvation. (Ver. 8-11.)

That they who were re
moved from truths will

approach. (Ver. 12.)

For which reason they
have joy. (Ver. 13.)
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14. But Zion saith, Jehovah hath forsaken

me, and the Lord hath forgotten me,

15. Can a woman forget her sucking child,

that she should not have compassion on the

son of her womb? yea, these may forget; but

I will Dot forget thee.

16. Behold, on the palms of My hands

have I graven thee; thy walls are continually

before Me.

17. They shall hasten thy sons; thy destroyers

and thy devastators shall depart from thee.

18. Lift up thine eyes round about, and see:

all these gather themselves together, they come
to thee. As I live, saith Jehovah, surely thou

shalt clothe thyself with them all, as with an

ornament; and shalt bind them on thee, as

a bride [her jewels],

19. For thy wastes and thy desolate places,

and the land of thy destruction, shall even

now be too narrow for the inhabitants; and

they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.

20. The sons, of whom thou wast bereaved,

shall yet Bay in thine ears, This place is too

narrow for me ; make room for me that I

may dwell.

21. And thou shalt say in thine heart,

Who hath begotten me these? I was bereaved

[of my sons], and solitary; an exile, and an

outcast; and these, who hath nourished them

up ? La! I was forsaken, and alone; these,

where were they?

Lest they should be

lieve that tho Lonn does

not remem ber them,

[they are told] He is

ever mindful of them.
(Ver, 14-l(}.)

That falses and evils

will be removed. (Ver,

17, ID.)

Accession from all

parts to the church.

(Vel'. 18.)

That heaven will be

enlarged for them.

(Ver. 19, 20.)

That a multitude of

those with whom the

'tVord was not, and hence

neither the truth of the

church, will approach,

who will worship the

~2~ Thus saith the Lord J ehovih, Behold,

I will lift up My hand to the nations, and to

the peoples will I exalt My standard: and

they shall bring thy sons in their bosom, and

thy daughters shall be borne on their shoulder.

23. And kings shall be thy nursing fathers,

and their queens thy nursing mothers: with

their faces to the earth they shall bow down

unto thee, and shall lick the dust of thy feet;

and thou shalt know that I am Jehovah, and

that they who trust in Me shall not be ashamed.

24. Shull the prey be taken away from the

mighty? or shall the captivity of the just be

delivered?

Q5. Yea, thus saith Jehovah, Even the

captivity of the mighty shall be taken away~

and the spoil of the terrible shall be delivered:

for with him that contendeth with thee I will
contend, and thy sons I will save.

26. And I 'will feed thine oppressors with

their own flesh; and with their own blood, as

with new wine, shall they be drunken: and

all flesh shall know that I Jehovah am thy

Saviour, and thy Redeemer, the Mighty One

of Jacob.

CHAPTER XLIX.

EXPOSITION.

IJORD, and be instructed

in divine truths. (Ver.

21-23.)

That evils from hell

will not break in upon

them. (Vel'. 24, 25.)

That they who endea

vour to introduce evil

and the false, will be

removed from them, and

will be in the hellac--«

(Ver. 26.)

and the context requires that a very
remote country be meant.

Ver. 17. They shall hasten tby sons;
that is, "to come unto thee," or to the
church founded upon faith in the Lord
in His Humanity. In A. a. 10,54:0,
Swedenborg has rendered this clause
by H Fe8tincibuntfilii tui,"-" Thy sons

shall make haste," as in the Bible ver
sion, thus intransitive; but in other
pnssages in which he hns quoted it,
(A. C. u37(i, A.E. 724.) he has rendered
it as in the translation, thus transitive;
and as the verb in Hebrew is in the
Piel, or the intensive form, this may
be considered the true rendering.

VERSE 1. Attend, 0 islands, unto Me, &c.-'~ islands ,; signify those
who are in Truths, and" peoples from afar" those who are in Goods,
and, abstractedly, Truths and Goods, both in the natnral man; "from
afar" is predicated of Goods which are ill the natural man, but what
is "near" of Goods in the spiritual man. " Peoples" here signify
Goods, because in the original it is a different term from that by
which Truths are signified. A. E. 406. See also A. C.' 1158, 2709.
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:Verses 1, 12. Attend, 0 islands, unto Me; and hearken, ye peoples,
from afar, &c.-:-By the" islands," and by the "peoples from afar," and
"from the north and from the sea," are understood the Gentiles or
nations with whom the church was to be established. Hence it is
evident that externals are distant from internals, and stand, as it
were, afar off; hence it is that, in the Word, by "afar off" is signified
the external, or what is removed from the internal, as in the above
passage, and in the following :-" Hear" 0 ye that are afar ojJ: what
I have done; and acknowledge, 0 ye that are near, .My power."
(Isa. xxxiii. 13.) By those 'who are" afar off" are there understood
the nations or Gentiles, because remote from internal Truths ; and
by the" near" are understood those who are of the church, and in
Truths from the Word. A. E. 1133.

As to "islands," see Chap. xli. Ii, Exposition.
Verses 1,5. Jehovah hath called tnc froni tlieicomb ; front the bowels of

my mother hath He made mention oj 17l!l name, &c.-'rhe Lord, in rnany
parts of the Word, is called" Creator," " 1\1 aker,' and " Former from
the womb," and also': Redeemer," by reason that He creates man anew,
reforms, regenerates; and redeems. It may be supposed that the Lord
is so called because He created man, and forms him ill the womb, but
still it is a spiritual creation and formation which is here understood;
for the Word is not only natural, but also spiritual,-llaturnl for 111en,
who are natural, and spiritual for the angels, who are spiritual, as may
also appear from this consideration, that the things here said are said
concerning Lsrael, and, in the supreme sense, concerning the Lord.
By'" Israel" is understood the church, thus every man of the church;
and inasmuch as the Lord knows the quality of every oue as to the
Goodof love and the Truth of faith, therefore it is said-" Jehovah
hath called me from the womb : from the bowels of IllY mother hath
He made mention of my name." By "calliug and knowing the narne "
of anyone, is signified to know his quality; "froln the wOInb" denotes
as to the Good of love, and" from the bowels of IllY iuother,' as to
'I'ruths from that Good. By" Jacob," who shall be brought back
unto Him, and" Israel," who shall be gathered unto Him, is signified
the church; by " Jacob" the external church, and by "Israel" the
internal,---the latter being in the spiritual man, the former in the
natural. A. E. 710.

These words also treat of the Lord. rro" mako men tion of His
name" is to instruct as to His quality. A. C. 2000.

Verse 2. He hath set 1ny mouth. like a sliarp sicord, &c.-Where by
the" mouth" of the prophet is signified Divine 'I'ruth, wherefore it is
compared to a "sharp sword," whereby is understood its penetrating
power, and dispersing and destroying the false. A, E. 908.

In 'the 'shadoui of His hand hath He concealed 171e, &c.-Treating
also concerning the Lord. By the" sharp sword" is signified Truth
dispersing the false; by the" polished shaft" is denoted 'I'ruth dis
persing the evil; ·and by the" quiver" is signified the Word. Hence
it is evident what is meant by "He hath set my mouth like a sharp
swor.d, and hath made me a polished shaft, and in His quioer hath He

. hid me," viz .., that in Him and from Him is Divine Truth, by which
falses and evils are dispersed, and that' in Him and from Him 'is the
Word, where and whence those Truths are. A.E.357.

The H sbarpsword ". is Truth fighting; and the" polished shaft" is
the Truthof doctrine. A. C. 2799.' '

Verses 3, 6. Israel, in ivhornI will be glo1·ijied.-Meaning the Divine
Human of the Lord. A. C~ 3441. .

Verse 4. I said, I have laboured in uain ; for nought, and for vanity,
I have spent'1ny strenqth, &c.--Speaking of the establishment of the
NewChurch from .the Lord. That it could not' be .established with
the Jewish nation, because Truths could .not be received by that nation
from any spiritual affection, is understood by " Lsaid, I have laboured
in vain; for nought [or emptiness], and for vanity, I have 'spent my
strength." That still a spiritual church· is provided by the Lord,
viz., with the Gentiles, is signified by "My judgment is with Jehovah,
and the recompense of Iny work with my Goel." By" recompense" is
here signified the church, which is in the spiritual affection of Truth;
by " labour" and 'by ",york" is understood the combat of the Lord
against the hells; and the subjugation of them, whereby the Lord
restored the equilibrium between heaven and hell, in whichman can
receive Truth and become spiritual ; concerning which equilibrium,
see the work on Heaven and Hell, n. 589----603, and in the small work
on the Last Judgrnent, n. 33, 34, 73, 74. A. E. 695.

Verse 6. And He said, It is a light thing that Thou shouldst be
My Servant, to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved
oj Israel, &c.-[These words seem to imply that the Lord, or Jehovah
in His Humanity; would not only" raise up the tribes of Israel," &c.,
that is, establish the true church, but that from ,. Him should come
the" light" and" salvation" for all nations and peoples, and for the
entire universe. That the tribes of Israel and the Jews will not
again, in a literal sense, be gathered to their own land, as is supposed
by lnal1Y from not knowing the spiritual sense of the Word, can be
abundantly proved. See Chap. lxvi. 20, Expoeition.]

lJ!ly salvation tv the end of the ewrth.--,....See above, Chap. xlii. 10-12,
Exposition. ' ,

Verse 8. I will give Thee for a covenant of the people, &c.-To "give
for a covenant of the people," signifies that conjunction may be with
the Lord and by Hirn : to" restore the land," is to restore the church;
and to "give possession of the desolate heritages," signifies to restore
the Goods and Truths of the church which were destroyed. A. E. 701.

As to the" Covenant," see above, Chap. xlii. 6, Exposition.
Verses 8, 13. I will give Thee for a covenant 0.1 the people, to -restore

the land. Sing, 0 ye heavens; and rejoice, 0 earth; ye mountains, break
forth into song, &c.---Treating of the Lord and .of His advent, The
establishment of the church by Him is signified by " I will give Thee
for a covenant of the people, to restore'the'land;" to "restore the land U

denoting to re-establish the church.. It is well known that the Lord
did not restore the land to the Jewish people, but that He established
the church arnongstthe Gentiles. The joy in consequence thereof' is
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described by" Sing, 0 ye heavens; rejoice, 0 earth; ye mountains, break
forth into song." By the" heavens" are understood the heavens where
are the angels who are in the interior Truths of the church; by the
"earth" is understood the church with men; and by the" mountains,"
those who are in the Good of love to the Lord. A. E. 304.

Verse 9. Saying to the prisoners, Go f~~·tl~; to those that are in
darkness, Shew yourselves. They shall feed in the ways, and on all
the em~nences shall be their pasture.-These words treat manifestly of
the Lord. The" prisoners " [or the bound] are, in particular, those
who. were detained in the lower earth until the advent of the Lord,
and who were then elevated into heaven; and, in general, those who
are in Good, and kept, as it were, bound by falses, from which, however,
they endeavour to come forth. To "feed in the teays" is to be instructed
,in Truths; that" ways" are Truths, see A. C. 6Q7, Q333; and that to
"feed" is to be instructed, n. 5~01. " On all eminences shall be their
pasture," signifies to be nourished in Good; for "eminences," like
mountains, are the Goods of love. A. C. 08;'4. See nlso 6078.

By "the bound [or prisonersi, to whom He shall say, Go forth,"
and by "those that are in darkness, to whom He shall say, Shew
yourselves," are signified the Gentiles who have lived in Good accord
ing to their religion, and yet 'were in falses from ignorance, who are
called" bound " when they are in temptations ; "darkness" denotes
falses from ignorance. A. E. 481.

As to the" lower earth" in the world of spirits, and the" prisoners,"
or the" boundr'Iwho are detained there until they are devastated of
their false principles, see Chap. xxiv, 22, Exposition.

Vel'se IV. They shall not hunger, neither shall they thirst ; neither
shall the heat nor the sun. smite them, &c.-Any one who thinks deeply
may see that hunger and thirst for natural meat and drink are not here
meant, neither the natural sun aud heat which shall 110t smite them,
1101' natural springs of water to which they shall be led; by H hunger"
and" thirst," therefore, is signified to hunger and thirst for such things
as belong to eternal life, or which communicate that life, which, in
general, have reference to the Good of love and the 'Truth of faith,
" hunger" relating to the former, and "thirst" to the latter. The
" heat" and the" sun" signify the heat derived from false principles
and the love of evil; for these take away all spiritual hunger and
thirst. The" springs o.f water, to which the Lord \ViII lead them,"
signify illustration in all Truth; a " spring" or " fountain" denoting
the Word and doctrine from the Word; "water" denoting 'I'ruth ;
and to "lead," when predicated of the Lord, denoting to illustrate.
From these considerations it may appear what is signified by the words
of the Lord in John :--:." I am the Bread of Life: Iie who cometh to Me
shall never hunqer ; and he who believeth on Me shall never thirst;"
(vi. 35.) where that to " hunger" is to come to the Lord; and that to
"thirst" is to believe on Him, is evident; to "come to the J...Jord" is
to do His' commandments, A. E. 386.

'That "the heat shall not smite them," signifies that the false
originating in concupiscence shall not affect them. A. E. 48),

Verse 11, 13. I will make all My mountains a way, and My ltighways
;shall be exalted. Sing, 0 ye heaoens ; and rejoice, 0 earth, &c.-By
"mountains," in the plural number, are understood both mountains
and hills, thus both the Good of love and the Good of charity. The

. "mountains and hills being made into a way, and the highways being
exalted," signifies that they who are in those Goods shall be in genuine
Truths,-to be "made or set into a way" signifying to be in Truths;
and for "the highways to be exalted," is meant to be in genuine
Truths, for "ways" and "highways" signify Truths, which are said
to be "exalted" by Good; and Truths derived from Good are genuine
Truths. Their joy of heart in consequence thereof is signified by
"Sing, 0 ye heavens; and rejoice, 0 earth;" internal joy by" Sing, 0 ye
heavens," and external joy by "Rejoice, 0 earth." Confessions from
joy originating in the Good of love, are signified by "Ye mountains,
break forth into song." That this was on account of reformation and
regeneration, is signified by "for Jebovah hath comforted His people."
That the mountains in the world are not here understood, is evident, for
to 'what purpose would it be for" mountains to be made into a way,"
for" the highWDyS to be exalted," and likewise for" the mountains to
break forth into singing"? A. E. 405.

Verse 12. Lo! these shall come from ajar; and lo! these from the
north. and front the sea, &c.-The "north" signifies those who are
in obscurity as to Truth : the" west" [or the sea], those who are in
obscurity as to Good; and they are said to "come from afar" who are
remote from the light which is from the Lord. A. C. 3708.

As to the "east," ",vest," "north," and "south," see Chap. xliii.
5, 6, Exposition.

From the land of Sini1n.-[It is not known what country" Sinim "
designated, but it is probable that it was adopted as an appellation
for the south, as the" sea" in this verse, and frequently elsewhere,
is for the uiest. In this way the four quarters are designated,-" from
afar" denoting the east, or those who are remote from the acknow
ledgment and love of the Lord; and" Sinim," those who are remote
from the light or intelligence of Truth proceeding from that love.]

Verse 13. Sing, 0 ye heavens, &c.-See Chap. xliv, 23, Exposition.
Verses 14, 15. Can a W01Jl,an forget her suckinq child, that she should

not have compassion. on the son of her uxnnbJ-This is said because in
the spiritual sense regeneration is understood, wherefore comparison is
made with a "woman" and" her love towards her infant." The case
is the same with those who are regenerated by the Lord. A. E. 710.

Verse 16. Behold, on the palms of lY[y hands have I graven thee ,.
thy walls are continually before Me.-To "engra.ve" or to "write on
stoue," also on the" palms of the hands," signifies perpetual remem
brance. " Thy walls are continually before Me;"-" walls" are the
Truths of faith. (A. C. 6419, 9841.) See, as to the meaning of a
"city," ",valls," "bulwarks," &c., Chap. xxvi, 1, Exposition.

Verses 17, 18. They shall hasten thy sons ;-lift up thine eyes round
about, and see. As I live, saitli Jehovah, sUl'ely thou shalt clothe thyself
with them. all, &0.-These things are said of "Zion," by which. is
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signified the celestial church. By" the sons who shall make haste"
a-r-e understood the Truths' of that church. That" sons" are Truths
has been frequently shewn above; hence it is said that" she [Zion]
should clothe herself with them all, as with an ornament; and should
bind them about her, as a bride [her' jewels], "-,vhich words can be
said: of, the Truths of the church, but not -of the "sons" of Zion.
A. G·.: 10,540.·
'. :V.erses 17, 22. They shall hasten thy S071S,o thy destrouers and thy

devastators shall depart from thee, &c.-rrhe establishmou t of a New
Church.by the Lord is treated of in these words. By" the sons whom
they. shall hasten, and 'whom they shall bring in their bosom," and
by "the daughters whom they shall carry upon their shoulder," are
understood all who are in Truths and in: the affection thereof and
a~stractedly from persons, Truths themselves, and their affe~tions:
WIth those who will be of the New Church. "rfhy destroyers and
thy' devastators" signify the falses of evil; that these will be removed
is signified: by "they shall depart from thee." A. E. 724.

Verses Ib, 20, 21. Lift up thine eyes (round about, and see ,o-the
sons of thy. bereavement [or of· uiliom thou wast bereaved], &c.-These
words treat of "Zion," or of the celestial church and of its fructifica
tion after vastation•. , The" sons of bereavement." stand for Truths,
of which in vastation she was deprived, but 'which were afterwards
re~tored and immellsell increased. (A. C. 5036.) In the whole of
this chapter the desolation of those who are regenerated is treated of,
and of their regeneration: and fructification after desolation and at
length, [in ver. 26]' of the punishment of those who desolate 0; oppr~ss.
A. 0.5376.

Verses 22, 23. Behold, I «ai u« 'Up ][y hand to the nations ,o-and
kings shall be thy, nursing fathers, &c.-These words treat of the Lord,
and of. .those who worship. and adore Him. To" lift up the hand to
the natIops" and to the peoples a standard," is to bring to Himself all
who are In the Goods of love and in 'I'ruths hence derived : of them
it is said that' "they should bring their SOilS in the bosom, 'and their
daughters on the shoulder;" "sons" are the affections of Truth, and
"da.ughters" ~~e affec.tions of Good; of th~m it is also said that" kings
sh?uld,. be the~r nurSIng fathers [or nounshers], and their queens [or
prmceesesJ)their nursing mothers;" "kinas "are the veriest Truths
and '.' queens" their: Good's; and: because ~an is reqenerated and al s~
~o'Ur·t8~fed b~, these Tr~tbs an~ G?o.ds, it is said t!ley shall be thy

nourlshers and thy nurses [giving suck]. ThIS is the internal
sense of these words : who, without that sense, could understand
them ?~ .. .That man is regenerated by Truths, and by a life accordinz
to them, .seeChap. i, 2; viii. 3, Exposition. A. E. 175. o

.The, whole. of this chapter treats of the advent of the Lord and of
the salvation of those who receive Him, as is evident from ver. 6-9;
consequently,itis not the salvation of the Jews which is here treated of
much .Iess their. restoration to the land of Canaan. 'I'hat the Jewish
nation', was, no~' understood in the .passages here adduced, may also
appear from-this CIrcumstance, that it was the worst, of all nations,

and idolatrous in heart ; and that they were not introduced into the
land of Canaan on account of any goodness and justice of heart, but
on account of the promise made to their fathers; likewise that there
were 110 Truths and Goods of the church with them, but falses and
evils; and that they were therefore rejected-and expelled from the
land of Canaan, as may appear from all those passages in the Word
wherever that nation is described. A. E. 433. See Chap. lxvi. 20, 22,
Exposition. .

Verse 22. Thus saith the Lord Jehovih, Behold, I will lift UjJ My
hand to the nations, and to the peoples will I exalt My standard, &c.
For the meaning of a " standard," see Chap. xiii. 2, Exposition.

Verse 23. Kings shall be thy nursingfathers,&c.~Because"kings"
signify those who are in Truths derived from the Good of love tothe
Lord, therefore it became a CUStOlTI from ancient times that" kings,"
when they were croioned; should be distinguished by certain insiqnia,
which signify Truths derived from Good, as that a "king" should be
anointed with oil, that he should wear a crown 0.1 gold, that he should
hold a sceptre in his right hand, that he should be clothed with a
purple robe, that he should sit upon a throne of silver, and that he .
should ride 'with his insignia upon a white horse; for" oil" signifies
Good, from which is 'I'ruth, see A. C. 886, 4638; a " crown of gold"
upon the head [is wisdom, and] has a similar signification, n. 9930; a
" sceptre," which is a stair, is the power of Truth from Good, 11. 4581,
487G; the" robe," divine 'I'ruths in the spiritual kingdom, n. 9825 ;
and "purple," the spiritual love of Good, 11. 9467; a" throne," the
kingdom of Truth derived from Good, n. 5315, 6397; "silver," that
Truth itself, n. 1551, 1552; and a "white horse," the understanding
illustrated therefrom, as may be seen in the work concerning the
White Horse, 11. 1-5. (See also above,Chap. xxxi, 1, Exposition.)
That rituals about the coronation of. " kings" involve such things, but
that the knowledge thereof is at this day lost, Bee also the Arcana
Ccelcstia, B. 4581, 490fL A. E. 31. .

Verses 24, 25. Shall the prey be taken away from. the 1nighty.2 or
shall the captivity of the just be delivered? &c.-These wo;rds treat of
the Lord, and of the bringing back of the sons of Zion from captivity,
but by the" sons of Zion" are meant those who are in love to the
Lord, and thence in Truths. That they were secluded from Truths
by those who strenuously confirmed. falses, and that still theywere
liberated by the Lord, is signified by " Shall the prey be taken away
from the n;ighty? or shall the capti'vity of the just be delivered? Yea,
thus saith Jehovah, Even the captivity of the mighty shall be taken
,away,. and the spoil of the terrible shall be delivered: for ~ith hi~,

that contendeth with thee I will i . contend, and thy sons I WIll save .
A.E.81J.

[The "prey of the mighty," the "captivity of the just," and. the
"spoil of the terrible," would seem specifically to denote those who
are held captive in the lower earth of the spiritual world, or in vasta
tions, to whom the Lord, after His resurrection, "went to preach;"
(1 Peter iii. 19.) and whom He delivered from those who are here
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called the" mighty" and the" terrible, H that is, the evils find falses
by which they had been hel~ captive.. T.he "captivity of the just"
denotes those who, although 111 false principles, were nevertheless in
good intentions, of which "justice" is here predicated. See, as to the
further meaning of "vastations," and the nature of those who undergo
them, Chap. xxiv, 22, Exposition.]

Verse 26. I will feed thine oppresso1'swith their own Jlesh, &c.-1-'hat
by "flesh," in a bad sense, is signified the propriuni of man's will
which, vie.wed in itself, is evil, may appear from the above and from
the f~llowIng passag.es :-"A. man shall eat the flesh of his own ann."
(Isa. IX. 20.) And In Jeremiah :-" I will feed you with the flesh of

- their sons, and with the flesh of their daughters; and they shall devour
every man the flesh of his companion." (xix. g.) And in Zecbariah:
"~e rest shall eat everyone theflesh of another." (xi. 9.) A.Al.1082.

See Chap. ix. 19-21, Exposition.
To "feed oppressors with their own flesh" is to feed thorn with their

own evil. A. O. 8409·..

That the LORD hath
taught ccntinuallyv--«

(Vel'. 4, 5.)

That they have treated
the LORD wickedly, but

that He hath endured

it. (Vel'. 6, 7.)

And tb at others with

th eir evils and their

fulses thence derived

will be cast into hell.
(Ver. 11.)

That they who are re
moved from truths will
trust in Him and ac
knowledge Him. (Vel'.
10.)

That by the Divine
[principle] in Him He
was made Justice. (Ver,
8, g.)

4. The Lord J ehovih hath given me the

tongue of the learned, that I might know how

to speak in season a word to the weary: He

wakeneth, morning by morning, He wakeneth

mine ear, to hearken as the learned.

o. The Lord Jehovih hath opened mine ear,

and I was not rebellious; neither did I turn

away backward.
6. I gave my back to the smiters, and my

cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: my

face I hid not from calumnies and spitting.
7. For the Lord Jehovih will help me;

therefore I am not ashamed: therefore have

I set my face as a flint; and I know that I
shall 110t be confounded.

8. He that justifieth me is near: who will

contend with me? let us stand up together:

who is mine adversary? let him come ~ear

to me.
9. Behold, the Lord J ehovih will help me : That they who are

who is he that shall condemn me? Lo! all of' against Him will perish

them shall 'wax old as a garment; the moth by falses of evil. (Ver.
9.)

shall devour them,
10. Who is there among you that feareth

Jehovah, that hearkeneth unto the voice of

His Servant; that walketh in darkness, and

hath no light? Let him trust in the name of
Jehovah, and stay himself upon his God.

11. Behold, all ye who kindle a fire; who

encompass yourselves with sparks: walk ye

in the light of your fire, and in the sparks

which ye have kindled. This ye shall have

at My hand; ye shall lie down in sorrow.

TKTEllNAL SENSE.

That in it there is
none who obeys, or be

lieves that there is a

Divine Power to save;
wherefore all things of

the church are hidden

from them. (Ver. 2,3.)

That the former church

is rejected. (Ver. 1.)

THE WORD.

1. THUS saith Jehovah, Where is the bill of

your mother's divorcement, whom I have put

away? or who is he among My creditors to

whom I have sold you? Behold, for :your

iniquities have ye been sold; and for your

transgressions is your mother put away.

2. Wherefore, when 1 came, was there no

man? and when I called, none answered? Is

My hand so .greatly shortened, that it cannot

redeem? and is there no po,ver in Me to

deliver? Behold, at My rebuke I dry up

the sea; I make the rivers a desert; so that

their fish putrefy, because there is 110 wator;

and they die for thirst.

3. I clothe the heavens with blackness; and

sackcloth I make their covering.
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EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. 'Thus saith Jehovah, TVhere is the bill n.f yOll}, 1110Iher's
dioorcement, uihotn I have put away.'! &c.-rrhat the church is called
a "mother," appears from the following passages :-" J ehovuh said,
Contend with your mother; sbe is not 1\1y tV ifc , and I a111 not her
Husband," &c. (Hosea ii. 2, 5.) Again :-" Thou art thy mother's
daughter, that loatheth her Husband." (Ezelr, xvi. 40.) j\gain:
"Where is the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom 1 have put
away?" &c. (Isa. 1. 1.) Again :-" Thy mother was as a ville planted
near waters, bearing fruit;" [Ezek. xix. 10.) speaking of the Jewish
church. Again :-" Jesus stretching out His hand to the disciples,
said, My mother and My brethren. are they who hear the Word of God,
and do it;" (Matt. xii. 48, 49; Mark iii. 33-35; Luke viii. ;21.) by

, the Lord's "disciples" is meant the church. Again :-I'11e1'o was
standing by the cross of Jesus His motlier ; and J esus seeing the
mother and the disciple standing by Wh01U He loved, suith to His
mother, Woman, behold thy son I and He saith to the disciple, Behold
thy 'mother ! Wherefore from that hour the disciple took her into
his own." (John xix. 25-;27.) By these words is implied that the
Lord did not acknowledge Mary as a mother, but the church, where
fore He calls her" woman," and the " mother" of the disciple. The
reason why the Lord called her the" mother." of this disciple, or of
John, was, because" John" represented the church as to the Goods
of charity, which Goods are the churoh in real effect; therefore it is
said that "he took her into his own." That" Peter" represented
Truth and Faith, "James" Charity, and "John" the works of Charity,
may be seen in the Apocalupse Revealed, u. 5, G, 790, 708, 879; and
that the" twelve disciples" together represented the church us to all
its [principles], may be seen, n, 233, 790~ 903, 915. C. L. 119.

That the Jewish nation had not any conjugial principle, whether
understood in a spiritual or in a natural sense, is very manifest from
this consideration, that they were permitted to marry several wives :
for where there is a conjugial principle, understood in a spiritual
sense, that is, where the Good and the Truth of the church are,
consequently where the church is, this is in no wise perrni tted : for
3, genuine conjugial principle is in 110 case given except with those
with whom the church or kingdom of the Lord is, and with these
only between two, ll. 1907, 2740. Marriage between two who are in
genuine conjugial love, corresponds to the heuvculy marriage, that is,
to the conjunction of Good and 'I'ruth, the" husband" corresponding
to Good, and the "wife" to the Truth of that Good; also, when they
are in genuine eonjugial love, they are in that marriugo. Therefore,
where the church is, there it is never permitted to marry more wives

than one; but whereas there was no church amongst tho posterity of
Jacob, but only the representative or type of a church, or the external
of the church without its internal, n. 4307, 4500, therefore with that
posterity it was permitted. And, moreover, the marriage of one
husband .with several wives would present in heaven the idea, or image;
as if one Good might be conjoined with several Truths which are
not in accord. with each other, and thus that Good was none; for
Good becomes none inconsequence of Truths not agreeing together,
since Good derives its quality from Truths, and their agreement with
each other. It would also present an image as if the church was not
one, but several, and, these distinct among themselves, according to
the 'I'ruths of faith, or according to doctrinals, when yet it is one
where Good is its essential, and this essential is qualified, and, as it
were, modified by Truths. The church is an image of heaven, for
it is the Lord's kingdom on earth; heaven is distinguished into many
general societies, and into lesser ones subordinateto the general ones,
but still they are one by virtue of Good, the Truths of faith being
there according to Good congruously; for they regard Good, and are
derived from it. If heaven was distinct according to the Truths of
faith, and not according to Good, there would be no heaven, since
there would be nothing of unanimity, for one principle of life, or one
soul, could not be in its inhabitants from the Lord; this is 0111y given
in the principle of Good" that is, in love to the Lord; and in .Iove
towards the neighbour; for love conjoins all, and when the love of
'what is Good and True is in each, then there is a common principle
which is from the Lord, thus the Lord, who conjoins all. The love of
what is Good and True is what is called" love towards the neiqhbour,"
for the" neighbour" is one who is principled in Good' and the Truth
thence derived, and; in the abstract sense, Good itself and its Truth.
From these considerations it may be manifest why rnarriagewithin
the church must be between one husband and one wife; and why it
was permitted to the posterity of Jacob to marry several wives; and
that the reason of this was, because there was no church among them,
and consequently the representative of a church could not be instituted
by marriaqes, because they were in principles contrary to conjugiallove.
A. C. 4837.

The bill of dioorcement.e->'But the Jews said, Moses suffered to write
a bill of dioorcement, and to put her away; and Jesus answering, said
unto them, For the hardness ofyour heart, he wrote you this precept."
(Matt. xix. 7, 8.) It appears from this passage, and especially from the
divine command to Moses, to " hew him out two tables like unto the
former," (Exod. xxxiv, 1.) that the external of the Word, of the church,
and of worship, was accommodated to the J ewish nation, and would
therefore have been different if that nation had been of a different
quality. For the sake of that nation, therefore, it was permitted to
marry several wives, which was a thing altogether unknown in ancient
times; and also to put away their wives for various causes; hence laws
were enacted concerning such marriages and divorces which otherwise
would not have entered the external of the Word.. Therefore this
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the want ~f that Truth; by the. " fishes o~ the sea becoming putrid"
are u~delstood those who are In the ultimates of Truth in whom
there IS not any life from a spiritual origin. A. E. 342. " ,

By the" rebuke of Jehovah" is understood the destruction of the
church, 'which is wh~n there is .n~t any knowledge of Truth and of
000c1 , or ,vhen: there IS not any Iiving knowledge, because no percep
tion ; by': dry'Ing up the sea" is signified to deprive the natural man
of true s?Ient1fics~ and hence of natural life derived from spiritual;
~y '.' making the rivers a desert" is meant to deprive the rational man
III like mall~er, whence he has .no longer any intelligence; by" their
~sh .l~utre~YlIlg, bec~use there IS no water, and they die for thirst,"
siguifies that there IS no longer any living scientific, because there is
no Truth. " Fish" is the scientific; "water" is Truth' to "putrefy"
is to die as to the spiritual life. A. E. 513. '

Verse 3'. I clothe the heavens with blackness.-" Blackness" is the
false. of evil. Infernals who are in falses from evil appear black in
the hght of heaven. A. E. 412.

[The heaven~ in the spiritual world, as seen by those who are in
the falses of evil, appe~r black,. or as' covered with blackness.]
. S~c7ccl~th I make their covertng.~In respect to " sackcloth" and its

signification, see Chap. xv. 3, Exposition.
" ~erse 4. The Lord Jehovih ~~at!~ g~ve!~ me the tonque of the learned.

[. ~ he tongue of the learned signifies those who are instructed in
divine 'I'ruths.] .

To speak in season a word to the weary.-To be " ,veary" denotes
a state of tern ptation-combat. A. C. 3318. See also 3321.

He uiakenetli, morninq by morninq, He uiakeneth. mine ear &c.
I?asnluch as "morning" signifies the LOl'd, His coming, likewise His
kingdom and church, as also the Good of love which is from Him
hence it may appear what is understood by "morning" in the abov~
passage. A. E. 179.

Verses 4, 5, 7, 9. The Lord Jehovih.-The Lord is called" Lord
[Adonai] Jehovih" especially, when the help of His Omnipotence is
sought for, and supplicated. A. G. 2921. See also A. G. 1793· and
above, Chap. iii. 15, note and Exposition. '

Verse 10. Who is there a1nong you that feareth Jehonah, that hear
keneth unto the voice of His Seroant] &c.-To "fear Jehovah" is to
worship Him from love; to "hearken unto the voice of His Servant"
is to worship Him from faith ;-when one is of the other then there is
the celestial marriage. (A. G. 2826.) His" Servant" 'is the Divine
Human. See above, Chap. xlii. 19, Exposition.

As to the "fear of Jehovah," and as to "fear" as an element of
worship, see Chap. xi. '3, Exposition.

JVho is there' amonq you that fearetli Jehovah,-that soalketh. in
da1~knes~: and. ha~~~.no li9!~~! &c.-Fr~m .thi~ passage it may appear
that by walking, ,Ill a spiritual sense, IS sicuified to lice: 'and because
~t signifies to live, therefore, when predicat~d of the LOl:d, Life itself
IS understood; for the Lord is Life itself, and all others are recipients'
of life from Him, as may be seen above, n. 82, 84. A. E. 97.
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external is called by the Lord [the external] of Moses, and is said to be
granted on account of "the hardness of their heart." A. C. 10,003.

Behold, for your iniquities have ye been sold; and for your trans
gressions is your mother put away.-" Mother" is the church; to "sell"
is to alienate. That to "sell," in the internal sense, is [when men
tioned in a bad sense] to alienate those things which are of faith and
charity, consequently those things which make the man of the internal
church, is evident from this circumstance, that in the spiritual world
there is no buying and sell-ing such as there is upon earth; but it
is the appropriation of what is Good and True which is understood
by ': buying," and the alienation [or removal] of them by "selling."
By "~elling" is also signified the communication of the kuowlodges of
what IS Good and True, because by " merchaudising " is si rzuiilcd the
procuring and the communication of those kuowlerlges, but then it is
said, "selling, but not by silver." A. C. 588(3. See also A. E. 8,:tO.

As to "merchandising," when mentioned in the Word, see above
Chap. xxiii, 18, Exposition. '

, Your iniquities;--your trans,qressions.-In the Word evils fire 80n1e
times called" sins," sometimes "iniquities," and sometimes" trans
gressions ;:' but wh~t is understoo~ in particular by the one and by
the other IS only evident from the internal sense. " Trausrrressioua "
are evils against the Truths of faith; "iniquities," against tho Goods
of faith; and" sins" are evils against the Goods of charity and love;
the two former proceed from a perverse uuderstanding, but the latter
from a depraved will. The" mother" is the church, ~yhich is said to
be "put away" when she recedes from faith. A. C. UIGO.

Verse 2. Wherefore, when I came, was there no ulan? &c.-See
above, Chap. xli, 28, Exposition. .

None a~~swered.-Tbat" not to answer " signifies not to receive and
not to reciprocate, A. C. 2941. See also Chap. xxxvi. 21, Exposition.

Behold, at My rebuke I dry up the sea, &c.-rro "dry up the sea"
signifies a plenary defect of the cornmon [or gel1el'ai] klJo\Yledg~s
of Truth; to "make the rivers a desert," signifies the deprivation
of all Truth, and t~len~e of intelligence; "their fish will putrefy,"
de~~tes t~at the. sCI.entIfics of the natura~ man shall be 'without any
spiritual life, which IS when they are applied to confirm falses against
the Truths of .the church; c, because there is 110 water," signifies
because there IS not any Truth; and to "die of thirst," means the
ext~ncti0!1 of Truth. That" r~vers" signify such things as appertain
to. intelligence, may be seen In Chap. xxx. 2G, 26; xxxiii. 20, 21;
xli, 17, 18, Exposition; that" desert" signifies where there is no
Good, ~~cause there is no Truth, see Chap. xxxv. 4-0; xliii. 10, 20,
Exposition : that" fish" signifies the scientific [principle] which is of
the natural man, see Chap. xix. 8, Exposition; that" water" denotes
Truth, has been frequently shewn above. 'I'o " die of thirst" signifies
the deprivation of spiritual life from defect of Truth. A. E. 270.
. By" rebuke ., is signified the desolation of all Truth; by the" sea"
IS denoted where Truth is ill its ultimates ; by u water" is meant 'I'ruth
from a spiritual origin; by "dying of thirst" is siguified desolation for
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Verse 11. All ye who kindl~ a fire, &c.-In !e.s:pect ~o." fire" in a
bad sense, as signifying the evil of lusts. and cupidities a~'~~lng from the
love of self and of the world, see Chap. ix, ] 7-19; xxxui. ] 1, 12, ] 4,
Exposition.

CHAPTER LI.

THE WORD.

1. HEARKEN unto Me, ye that pursue justice,
ye that seek Jehovah: look unto the rock
whence ye were hewn, and to the excavation

of the pit, whence ye were digged.
2. Look unto Abraham your father, and unto

Sarah '~ho bare yo,u: for I called him alone,

and. I blessed him, and I multiplied him.

3. For Jehovah will comfort Zion: He will

comfort all her waste places; and He will make

her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like

the garden of Jehovah; joy and gladness shall

be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice

of singing.

4. Attend unto Me, 0 My people; and givo

ear unto Me, 0 My nation: for the law shall

proceed from Me, and My judgment will I cause

to break forth for a light to the peoples.

5. My justice is near; My salvation is gone

forth; and Mine arms shall judge the peoples:

the islands shall hope in Me, and on Mine arm

shall they trust.
16. Lift' up unto the heavens your eyes, and

look unto the earth beneath: for the heavens
shall vanish away like smoke; and the earth shall

wax old HIre 'a garment, and its inhabitants shall

die in like manner: but My salvation shall be
for ever, and My justice shall not be broken.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That the worshippers

of GOD look to the LORD,

from w110111, and to the

church, by which [they

obtain salvation]. (Ver.
1, 2.)

Because the LORD will

fill th ern with in telli
gence, anu \vill tnake
them blessed. (Ver, 3~)

Because from Him
cometh 0.11 good and
truth, and in Him every
nation will put their

trust. (Ver. 4, 5.)

Nothing remaineth to
eternity except what
cometh from Him, 
(Yer. 6.)

7. Hearken unto Me, ye that know justice;

the people ill whose heart is' My law: fear ye
not the reproach of men, neither be ye dismayed
by their revilings.

8. For the moth shall eat them up like a

garment, and the worm shall eat them up like

wool: but My justice shall be for ever, and My
sal vation from generation to generation.

9. Awake, awake, clothe thyself with strength,
o arm of Jehovah! awake, as in the days of

antiquity, in the generations of old. Art thou
not the same that S1110te Rahab, that wounded

tho dragon?

10. Art thou not the same that dried up the

sea, the waters of the great deep? that made
the depths of the sea a path for the redeemed
to pass over?

11. Thus shall the ransomed of Jehovah
return, and come to Zion with singing; and

everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: joy

and gladness shall they obtain, and sorrow and
sighing shall flee away.

12. I, even I, am He that comforteth you:

who art thou, that thou shouldst fear man

that shall die, and the son of man that shall
become as the grass?

13. And forgettest Jehovah thy Maker, who

stretched out the heavens, and founded. the

earth; and feasest continually every day because

of the ~ fury of the oppressor, as if he were

ready to destroy? but where is the fury of the
oppressor?

1/!. He that leadeth out shall hasten to open;

and [the captive] shall not 'die in the pit, and
his bread shall 110t fail.

15. For I am Jehovah thy God, whorebuketh
the sea, when the waves thereof roar: Jehovah
of Hosts is His name,

They who love good
ought to look to Him,
and not regard the oppo

sitions of men, because
they will perish from
falses and evils. (Ver.

7,8.)

To the LORD, because
He hath divine power to
act, because He is able
to remove the bells, so

that they may joyfully,
pass through them with
out burt. (Ver.9-11.)

That they have no

thing to fear from evils
thence, nor from their
infestation. (Yer. 12,
13.)

That the Loan will
lead them out safe,
though bell resist ever
so much. (Vel'. 14, 15.)
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16. I have put My words in thy mouth :

and with the shadow of My hand have I
covered' thee: to plant the heavens, and to

found the earth; and to say unto Ziou, Thou

art. My .people.

17. Arouse thyself, arouse thyself; arise,

o Jerusalem! who hast drunk from the hand

of. Jehovah the cup of His fury: the dregs of

,the oup of trembling hast thou drunk, thou

hast sucked them out.

18. There is none to lead her, of all the
sons she hath brought forth; neither is there

any to take her by the hand, of all the sons

.she .hath brought ~p.

19. These two things have befallen thee; who

shall bemoan thee? desolation, and destruction;

the famine, and the.sword: by whom shall I
comfort thee ?

20. Thy sons. have fainted; they lie at the

head of all the streets, like a wild bull in a

net: they are full of the fury of Jehovah, the

rebuke of thy God.

21. Wherefore hear now this, 0 thou afflicted,

and drunken, but not with wine:

22. Thus saith thy Lord, Jehovah, and thy

God, who pleadeth for His people, Behold, I
will take from thy hand the cup of trembling,

the dregs of the cup of My fury; thou shalt
drink of it no more:

23. But I will put it into the hand of them

that affiicted thee; who have said to thy soul,

Bow down, that we may pass over: and thou
didst lay down thy back, as the ground; and
as the street, to them that passed over.

From His Di vine

[principle] He will set

in order heaven and

the church. (Ver. 10.)

['Vhich consist] of
those who bad been

in falsos of ignorance.

(Vel'. 17, 18.)

That heretofore there

was a defect of truth

and good, whence came

excessive falsities. (Ver,
10, 20.)

That the LORD will

take them away. (Ver,

21, 22.)

And [the falsities)

will be the lot of those

who reject [the good]

with contempt, (Ver.
23.)

CHAPTER LI.

EXPOSITION.

VEHSE 1. Hearken 'Unto Me, ye that pursue justice, ye that seek
Jehovah: look unto the 'rock uihence ye were hewn, &c.-By the" rock."
is understood the Lord as to Divine Truth; and by the " pit" is here
signified the Word, as also in other places. To be "hewn out of
the rock, and. digged out of the pit," signifies to be regenerated from
divino Truths and divine Goods, thus by Truths from Good from
the Lord; for" stones" which are cut out of a rock signify 'I'ruths
from the Lord, and" ground" which is dug out of the pit signifies
Good from the Lord, wherefore it is called " the eecaoaiion [ejj'ossio]
out of the pit." A. E. 411 .

Ver.ies 1-3. Look unto the rock whence ye were hewn, and to the
excavation of the pit whence ye were digged; &c.-=-These things are
said concerning the Lord, and concerning the New Church from Him.
'I'he Lord as to Divine Truth, and as to the doctrine of Truth, is I

understood by "the 'rock whence ye were hewn," and by "the pit
whence ye were digged," see above, 11.411; but the: Lord as' to the'
Divine, from which comes reformation, is understood: by "Abraham,.·
to whom they should look," and by " Sarah, who' bare them;'' for by
"Auraham," "Isaac," and "Jacob," in the Word, are not understood
those persons, but' the Lord as. to His Divine Itself, and the Divine"
Humun, as may be seen in the Arcana Ucelestia, 11. 1893, 2833, 3245'.
But the heavenly marriage, which is of Divine' Good and Divine Truth,
from which C0111es all reformation, and. thence the' church, is signified"
by "Abraham" and, " Sarah, who bare them." Inasmuch as the Lordis understood by'" Abraham," therefore it is said...:..-" I called, him'
alone [or 'when he 'was bu t one], and, I blessed him, and I multiplied
him;" and afterwards that" Jehovah will comfort Zion, and' all her
uiaste places;" "Zion" signifying the New Church, ",vaste places"
Truths destroyed, and H comfort" 01' n consolation n' the restoration of
the church. That they who will be of that church will acknowledge
the Lord, and receive love to Him, and thence wisdom, is signified
by "He shall make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like
the garden of Jehovah;" "Eden" denoting love' to: the Lord, and the
" garden of Jehovah" wisdom thence derived. A.E. 721.

That the Lord, and: the Divine Truth, as 'well as a true' faith, is
signified by a "Rock," see Chap. xvi, 1,: Exposition;

Verse 2. Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah' who bare
you, &c.-The Lord, as to Divine Truth, is called Or" rock!' and a
"pit," and as to Divine Good, "Abraham the. father;" and because
the marriage of Goodness, and Truth is represented: by " ...Abraham and
Sarah;" as may be seen A. C. 1468, 190~,Abraham is called "father~'~
and of Sarah it is said; " she bare you.'" That" Abraham," as father,
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signifies the Lord as to Divine Good, may be seen in John viii. 38 30'
Matt. iii. 9, 10; Luke xvi, 19-31. A. C. 3703. ' ,

Verse 3. Jehovah will comfort Zion ; He will comfort all her uiaste
places, &c.-Speaking of the advent of the Lord, and of the establish
ment of the church, which at that time was devastated or destroyed.
By "Zion" is signified the church where the Lord is to be worshippcd :
by her" waste places" are signified the defect of Truth and Good
from a want of knowledge. By" making her wilderness like Eden,
and her desert like the garden of Jehovah," is signified that they shall
have Truth and Good in abundance; "wilderness" is predicated of the
want of Good, and" desert" of the want of Truth : "]~den l' siuuifies
Good in abundance, and the" garden of Jehovah" 'I'ruth ill nlllllldnnce.
.Inasmuoh as a "song" and" singing" signify thanksgi ving [confession]
from joy of heart, therefore it is said-"tfoy and gladuess shall be
found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of sinqiiu] ;" tho" voice of
singing". denoting the same as a "song." .£1. E, 320.

As to "thanksgiving" (or confession), see Chap. xii, I, Exposition.
'He shall make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the qarden

oj Jehovah, &c.-The spiritual meaning of a " garden" is gr~ul1dccl
in the nature of representations in the spiritual 'world, in which world
gardens and paradises appear where dowell the angels who excel in
inte!ligence and wisdom. 'I'he intelli.gence find wisdom which they
receive from the Lord form themselves Into such representations around
them, and this takes place from correspondence; all thinus that exist
in the spiritual world being correspondences. '17

• c.u. 4(;7.
, Hence it is that man is so often compared to a "tree," and the

church to a "garden," as in Isaiah Ii, 3; Iviii. 1]; J er. xxxi. 12.
Ooronis, 27.

Verses 4, 5. Attend unto .Me, 0 lJ!Iy people; and give ear unto Me,
o My nation, &c.-These things are also said concerning the Lord.
".At~end unto Me, 0 My people, and give ear un to 1\1e, 0 l\ly nation,"
signifies all of. the church who are in 'I'ruths and Goods; "people"
those who are In Truths, and "nation" those who are in Goods; it is
said "attend ye" and "give ear" in the p]ural n U1l1 LeI', because all
a~e understood. "The law shall proceed from Me, and My [iulqment
WIll I cause to break forth for a light to the peoples," siunifies that from
Him is Divine Good and Divine Truth, from whicl~ is illustration;
"law" signifies the Divine Good of the Word, and" judgmont " the
Divine. Truth of the Word; and '~for a light to the peopl~s" denotes
illustration. "My justice is near, 11y salvation is gone forth," siunifies
judgment, when they are saved who are in the Good of love, and who
are in Truths thence derived; "justice" is predicated of the salvation
of those who are in Good at the day of judgment, and" salvation" of
the salvation of those who are in Truths. "l\lino arms shall jud f1 0

the peoples," signifies judgment upon thoso of tho church \vl~o a~e
in falses; "peoples" here being taken in an opposite sense. " 'I'he
islands shall hope in Me, and on Mine ann shall they trust" siauifies
the access of those to the church who are remote from the rrruths
of the church, and their trust in the Lord; "islands" denoting those.

'who are remote from the Truths of the church, because they are in
natural light, and not yet in spiritual light from the Word; and to
"trust in His arm" signifying confidence in the Lord, who has all
power,-" arm;" when predicated of the Lord, denoting Omnipotence.
A. E. 406. See also A. C. 9857.

Verse 6. The heavens shall vanish away like smoke, &c.-By "the
heavens which shall vanish awaY1 and the earth which shall wax old
like a garment," is understood the church, 'which successively falls
away, and at length is desolated, but not the visible heaven and the
habitable earth; wherefore it is said, "and its inhabitants shall die in
like manner,"-to " die" signifying spiritually to die. A. E. 304.

By " smoke" is signified what is false, by which those in the former
heaven would perish; and by "a garment waxing old" is signified
Truth destroyed by the falses of evil. A comparison is made between
" smoke vanishing away" and " a garment waxing old," becaus~ ~?m

parisons in the Word are also correspondences, and equally signify,
A.'E.539.

Verses 7, 8. Fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye dismirfed.
by their reuilinqs ; for the moth. shall eat them up like a qarment, and the
uiorni shall eat theJJ1J up like wool, &c.-The " moth " stands for falses
in the extremes of luau, and the" worm " for evils therein; for ,- a
gannent 'vhioh the moth eats" signifies inferior or exterior Truths,
which are of the sensual Ulan; (see A. C. 2576, 5248.) and "the 'wool
which the worm eats" signifies inferior or exterior Goods, which aro
of the sensual man, as is evident from many passages, and also from
the signification of a " sheep," from which wool is derived, and which
signifies the Good of charity, n. 4169. A. O. 9331.

Verses 9, 10. Awake, awake, clothe thyself with strength, 0 ann oj
Jehovah, &c.-The "arm of Jehovah "is the Lord as to the Divine
Human. The " days of antiquity" [or of eternity] signify the state
of the most ancient church; "eternity" is predicated of that church,
because it was in the Good of love to the Lord, of which Good, because
immediately from the Lord, "eternity" is predicated; the" generations
of old " [or eternities] signify GOJds in the ancient cbJlrch hence derived.
" The waters of the great deep and the depths of~be sea" is the hell,
where those are who are in faith .separate from charity, and in a life
of evil; "the waters of the sea," under which they are, signify falses;
for falses, in the other life, appear as dense and dark clouds, and as
inundations of ioaters; "the redeemed, who pass over," are those who
are liberated by the Lord. A. C. 8099. See also 6239, 9789.

Verse 9. Art thou not the same that smote Rahab, &c.-See above,
as to "Rahab," Ohap. xxx. 7, note ; and as to the" dragon," see
Chap. xxvii. 1, Exposition.

Verses 10, 15. Art tluni not the same that dried up the sea, the
waters of the greal deep l &c.--By "the sons of Israel, before whom .
the Reel Sea [Suph] was dried up, so that they passed through safe,"
are understood all who are in Truths from Good, whom the Lord,
defends, lest the falses of evil which ascend continually from the hells
should inj ure them. This is what is understood by " drying up the
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~ea, the waters of the great deep," and by" making the depths thereof
Into a path for the redeemed to pass over;" likewise by " Ieadinc them
through the abysses or depths;" for the falses exhaled from th~ hells
continually cling- to man, consequently the hells; for, whether we
speak of falses from the hells, or of the hells themselves, it is the
same thing; but the Lord continually dissipates them with those who
~re ~n~ruths originating in Good from Himself 1'his, then, is what
IS slgnI~ed by "dr~Ting. ~p the sea, and leading them through the
abysses.' They who are In Truths grounded in Good from the Lord;
are understood by the" redeemed." A. E. 538. ,

Verse 1] e ' Joy and [~ladness shall they obtain, &c.-It is said "joy
and qladmess" on account of the marriage of what is Good and 'I'rue :
for" joy" is predicated of what is Good, because from love, as it is
properly of the heart and of the will; and" gladness" is predicated
of ~r~lth, beca~se of the love thereof, for it is properly of the mind
[anunt] and of Its thoughts; wherefore it is said, "joy of heart aud
gladn~ss of mind." There are ~Yerywhero ill the Word two expressions,
of which one relates to what IS Good and the other to what is 'I'rue
and this because the conjunction of what is Good and True makes
heaven and the church; hence both heaven and the church are COlll

pared to' a "marriage," and the Lord is said to be " the Bridegroom
and the Husband," and heaven and the church" the bride: and wife :"
Wherefo.re every o.ne who is not '~~1 that marriage is not an anuel ~f

, heaven or' a man of the church. \rhe reason is, because no Good can
b~ given with anyone except it is formed by Truths, nor can 'I'ruth be
gIven with anyone except it live from Good; for all Truth is the form
of Good, and all Good is the esse of 'I'ruth : and because one cannot
be given without the other, it follows that the marriaqe of what is Good
and True III ust necessarily exist "with the man of the church as with
an angel of heaven. All intelligence and wisdom come 1'1'0111 this
'1narria,q~, for from it there constantly spring forth Goods and Truths
from which the intellect and the will are f01'n1e<.1. A. E, OUO.

Verse 12. I, even I, ani ]J e that comfortetli you: uho art thou, that
th~u shouldst fea·r:JJi/IPn? &c.-By these words is signified that all
things are from th8"-Lord, and nothing from self-derived iutcllivenoo
and wisdom.' "Man" signifies luau as to wisdom, and the "S~ll of
man" the .same as to intelligence; that this latter is only science IS

understood' by ":becollling as grass." A. E. 507. '
Verse 13. Jehovah. thy Maker, who stretched out the heavens, and

founded the earth, &c.-I-Iere by the" heavens " and the" earth" is
signified the- church a~ to its internal or spiritual things, and as to its
external or natural t1ungs; and by " stretching out" and" layin a the
foundation thereof," is signified to establish thenn .A. t: ]O'f)7.

b

Verse 14.. He that leadeth out shall hasten to open [or, that it itlie pit)
be opened]; and [the capttveJ shall not die in the pit, &c.-rri·eatin 0

concerning-tho Lord. His advent is understood' by " Fie that leadeth
out shall hasten." Liberation from the falses of ignorauce is sirruified
by "'not dying, in the pit;" wherefore the same is here understood by
"pit,"'as by the "'pit" mentioned above, (chap. xxiv. Q~.) in which

were the bound, Supply of spiritual instruction and, nourishment is
signified by "his bread not failing;" for by " bread," is understood all
spiritual food, and by spiritual "food "-is meant instruction in Truths
and Goods, whence-come intelligence and wisdom. A. E. 537.

Verse 15. Who rebuketli the sea, &c.-To "rebuke the' sea" is to
dissipate falses; the "waves roaring" are noisy ratiocinations from
falses against the Truths of the Word. A. E. 304.

Verses 16, 17. I have put ]JIy. words in thy mouth, and with the
shadow of My hand have I covered thee, &c.-Here by." planting the
heavens, and founding the earth," is manifestly meant to establish the
church; for this is said unto the prophet" that" the Word should be
put into his mouth, and that he .should be covered with the shadow of
the hand, to plant the heavens, .and to found or to lay the foundation
of the earth," whereas the foundation of the .earth cannot be .laid by
a prophet, but that of the church luay; wherefore also it is added,
"to say unto Zion, Thou art My people;" likewise, "A,vake, awake;
arise, 0 Jerusalenil" for by " Zion" and by "Jerusalem," .in the Word,
is understood the church. A. E . .1 057.

Verses 17, 18. A1"01,l.Se thyself; arise, 0 Jerusalem l who hast drunk
from. the hand of Jehovah the cup of His furs], &c.-The restoration
of the church which was fallen into mere falses of evil, is signified by
"Arouse, or stir up thyself; arise, 0 Jerusalem I who hast drunk from
the hand of Jehovah the cup of His fury: the dregs of the cup of
trembling hast thou drunk, thou hast sucked them out." <cJerusalem "
denotes the church as to doctrine; to "awake or stir up" and to'
"arise" denotes the restoration thereof; to" drink the -cup of fury"
denotes the false, and" the dregs of the cup" mere falses, from which
are evils; and to attract them is signified by "drinking and sucking
them out." "There is none to lead her, of all ;the sons she hath
brought forth; neither is there any to take her by the hand, of all
the sons she hath brought up," signifies that 110 Truths of the Word
which she has learned and imbibed withdraw her from falses; "sons"
here denoting Truths. A. E. 724.

Verse 19. These two things have befallen thee; uiho shall bemoan.
thee? desolation, and destruction; the famine, and the sword, &c.
By " famine" is here understood the deprivation of the knowledges
of Good, even until Good is no more ; and by the " sword," the depri
vation of the knowledges of Truth, until Truth is no more; therefore
mention is also made of "devastation" and" breaking up" [confractio] ,
the former having relation to Good being no more, and the latter to
Truth being no more. A. E. 386. See also A. O. 2799.

Verse 20. Thy sons have fainted; they lie at the head of all the
streets, &c.-Speaking of "Jerusalem," that is, of the church, devas
tated as to doctrine. By" sons" are meant those who are in Truths
of doctrine; to "faint" and to "lie at the head of all the streets,"
signifies to be deprived of all Truth ; the "head" or beginning of
the streets denoting the entrance to ,Truth, consequently. all Truth.
A.E.652.

As to "streets," &c., see Chap. xxiv. ] 0-12; xxxv. 8, Exposition.
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Thy sons have fainted, &c.-fThese 'words signify that Truths are
dissipated by falses of every kind. Inasmuch as "sons" denote Truths,
by "fainting" is signified to be dissipated; and by" lyillg at the head
of all the streets," is signified by falses of every kind; for the" streets"
of a city signify doctrinal Truths, but here doctrinal falses. .A.E. 72,1.

Like a wild bull in a net.-[l'he antelope or some wild auimul is
meant, which, being caught in a net, struggles to ernaucipate itself,
but is not able; in like manner Truths in bondage to the natural man
struggle, as it were, to come forth and to make him spiritual and free,
but, in the perverse state of the church and of the unregenerate mind
here depicted, are not able. Swedenborg has quoted the sentence in
A. E. 652, but has not. explained it.J

. Verse 21. Hear now this, 0 thou afflicted, and drunken, but not
uiith.wine.-By "the drunken, but not with wine," are here understood
those who are in falses from ignorance of Truth. .A.l!J'. a70.

But that they shall

know their GOD, when
He cometh into the

world, (Ver. 6, 7.)

tained. (Ver. 11.)

The LORD will lead

them out by degrees.

(Ver. 12, 13.)

OHAPTER LIl.

THE WORD.

1. AWAKE, awake; put on thy strength,

o Zion; put on the garments of thy beauty,

o .Jerusalem, thou city of holiness! for no

more shall enter into thee the uncircumcised
and the unclean.

~ 2. Shake thyself from the dust; arise; sit,

o Jerusalem: loose thyself from the bands of

thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion!

3. For thus saith Jehovah, For nought

have ye sold yourselves; and not with silver
shall ye be redeemed. .

4. For thus' saith the Lord J ehovih, lVIy

people went down at the first to Egypt to

sojourn there; and the Assyrian oppressed
them for nought.

5.. And now, 'what have I here, saith Jehovah,

[seeing] that My people is taken away for

nought? and they that rule over them make

them to howl, saith Jehovah; and continually

every day is ·My name blasphemed.

INTERNAL SENSE.

To the New Church,

that the doctrine of

truth will IJe enlarged,

lest falses break in.
(Vel'. 1.)

And that it may reject
the falses, (Yer. 2.)

By which they have

been captivated, and

from which they will
be delivered, (Ver, 3.)

Because they were
imbued with kllowledges

of the false, confirmed

by reasonings, (Ycr.4.)

",Vhellce proceeded

evil and ignorance of
GOD. (Ver, v.)

6. 'I'herefore shall JYIy people know My

name; in that day shall they know that I am

He that doth speak: behold, it is I.
7. flow beautiful upon the mountains are

the feot of Him that bringeth good tidings,

that publisheth peace! that bringeth good

tidings of good, that publisheth salvation!

that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!

8. The voice" of thy watchmen; they shall When He will restore

lift up their voice; they shall sing together: the church, (Ver. 8, 9.)

for eye to eye shall they see, when Jehovah

returneth to Zion.

U. Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste

places of J erusalem ! for J ebovah hath comforted

His people; He hath redeemed Jerusalem!

10. Jehovah hath made bare His holy arm And will manifest

in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends Himself, (Ver. 10.)

of tho earth shall see the salvation of our God.

11. Depart. ye, depart ye, go ye out from And then they will

thence; touch no unclean thing: go ye out relinquish the religious

from the midst of her; be ye clean, ye that persuasions in which
such falses are con

bear the vessels of Jehovah!

1~. For not in haste shall ye go forth; and

not by flight sball ye proceed: for Jehovah

will go before you; and the God of Israel will

gather up your rear.

13. Behold, My Servant shall act prudently;

He shall be exalted and extolled, and be very

high.
14. In like manner W3 rnany were astonished That He will appear

at Thee; so disfigured was His countenance, in humility. (Ver.14.)
That then they whomore than that of any man, and His form more

are in goods and truths
than that of the sons of men :

will see and approach.
15. 'I'hus shall lIe sprinkle many nations; (Vel'. 14, 15.)

before Him shall kings shut their mouth: for'

that which had not been told them shall they

see; andthat which they ha.d not heard shall

they consider.
66
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CHAPTER LII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. Awake, awake; put on thy streiutth, 0 Zion ; put on the
garments oj thy beauty, 0 Jerusalem, &c.-" Zion," in the \Y ord, sig
nifies the celestial kingdom of the Lord, thus also the celestial church ;
and "Jerusalem," the spiritual kingdom and the spiritual church.
What is the .oeleetial kingdorn, and what the spiritual kingdom, Hlay
be seen in the work concerning Heaven and Hell, n. ~O-~8. "rfhe
ga'rm-ents of beauty which Jerusalem. should put 011," are divine 'I'ruths ;
" the uncircumcised and the unclean who shall not C011le into her," are
they who are in evils and falses. A. E1

• 1g!).
No more shall enter into thee the uncircumcised and the uHclean.

~, Circumcision," or the cutting off of the foreskin, signified nothing
else but the removing and wiping away of those things which obstructed
and defiled heavenly love, 'which are the evils originating ill lusts,
particularly in the lusts of self-love and the falsities thence derived.
The reason of this signification is, because the qenitals of both sexes
represent heavenly love. There are three kiuds of love which con
stitute the celestial things of the Lord's k ingdorn, viz., con]ugial 10v8 1

love towards infants, and the love of society, or mutual love. Of all
these, conjugialluve is the principal; for it has for its end the greatest
use, viz., the propagation of the humau race, and thereby of the Lord's
kingdom, of which the human race is a semiunry. Love towards infants
follows next in order of preference, beilJg derived from conjugial love.
Afterwards succeeds the love of societv, or mutuul Iovc. ,Vbatsoeyor
covers, obstructs, and defiles these loves, is siguificd by the foreskin,
the cutting off of which, or " circumcision," was therefore made repre
sentative; for, ill proportion as the evils originatiug ill lusts and the
falsities thence derived are relTIoved, mau is purified and heavenly
love is enabled to appear. Hence it is plain that " circumcision," in
the internal sense, signifies purity. That" ciroumcisiou " is only a
sign of a covenant or of conjunction, nlay evidently appear from this
consideration, that the circumcision. of the foreskin is a t hi ng of 110

consequence 'atall, without the '~circu111cisioll of the heart," und that
the "circumcision of the heart," which is purification from those
defiling loves, is 'what is signified. This appears ruuuifest from the
following passages of the Word :-"Jeho\'ah (joel will circiuu cise Ihy
heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love J ehovnh God with all thy heart
and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live." (Dent. xxx, G.) 11\ 0 111

which words it is evident that to "cirelllllci:-;c the lleart"sigllifics to La
purified from defiling loves, so that Jehovah God, or the L01'll, rnay
be loved with all the heart and with all the soul. So in J cremiuh :
"Break up Jour fallow ground, and SO\y not anlong thorns; circumcise
yourselves to Jehovah, and take away the foreskin of your heart, ye 1))e11

of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem." (iv. 3, 4.) To" circumcise
themselves to Jehovah," and to "take away the foreskin of the heart,"
is nothing else but to remove such things as obstruct heavenly love;
hence also it appears that" circumcision of the heart" is the interior
thing which is signified by "circunlcision of the foreskin .. " A. C. 2039.

Verses I, 2. Put on thy strength, 0 Zion ; put on the qarmentso]
beauty, 0 Jerusalem, thou city of holiness 1 &c.-Where by "Zion"
is understood the church which is in the 'Good of love to the Lord..
The Tru th from that Good is signified by " the strength which Zion
shall put on;" and the Truths of doctrine appertaining to that church
are understood .by "the qarmenis of beauty which Jerusalem. shall
put on;" by "the uncircumcised and the unclean who shall not come
in any 1110re," are signified the evils of earthly loves, and theirfalses.
By "shaking herself from the dust, .arisil~g, and ~itting," when pre
dicated of Jerusalem, is understood liberation from Infernal falses, and
elevation to the Truths of heaven; by" loose thyself from the bands
of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion," is signified deliverance. from
detention or from being withheld from Truths by falses, which hinder
the reception of influx out of heaven; the" daughter of Zion" denotes'
those who are in the affection of Truth from the Good of love from
the Lord. In the following verses of this chapter it is said of the
SOllS of Israel that" they went down to sojourn in E/lypt," and that
"the Assyrian had oppressed them," whereby is signified that: they
'were secluded from 'I'ruths by reasonings from the scientifics of the
natural man. A. E. 811.

Verse 2. Shake tliueelffroni the dust; arise; sit, 0 Jerusalem : loose
tlutsel] front the bands of thy neck, Q captive daughter/'of· Zion 1.:.-.:..
'I'renting of the establishment of the New Ohurch by the Lord, which,
together with its doctrine, is here signified by "Jerusalem," and by
the" daughter of Zion." To reject falses and evils, and to be in
'I'ruths and Goods, is signified by "shaking herself from' the dust,
arising, and sitting;" likewise by "loosing herself from the ,bands of
her 7l.~ck,"-the "bands of the neck" denoting falses, which hinder
'Truths from entering. That to " sit" is an expression significative
of essence and endurance in the state of a thing and of the life, may
appear from those passages in the Word where mention is made of
" SLUing before J ehovah," of "standing before H im ," and of " tvalking
before EIim." Thut to "sit before Jehovah" denotes esse, or to be
with IIi I)), thus also to will and to act from Hirn : and that to "stand
before Hiui ' denotes to look to, or regard llLldunderstand what He
wills ; and that to ",val k before Him " denotes to live according to
His precepts, thus from Him. Whereas to H sit" involves such things;
therefore by tho same expression, in the Hebrew tongue, is signified
to abide and to (hoell. .11. E. 687.

Verses 3, 4. 'l7~us saith ,Jehovah, For nought have ye sold yourselves;
and not with silver shall ye be redeemed, &c.-Treating of the ..desola
tion of Truth by scientifics, and by the reasonings of the natural man
therefrom : for by "M'y people went down to Egypt, to sojourn there,"
is signified the instruction of the natural man by scientifics and by
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knowledges of Truth,-" Egypt" signifying scientifics and also know
ledges, but such as are from the literal sense of the Word, and to
" sojourn" signifies to be instructed. By" the .Assyrian oppressing
them without cause [or by nothing]," is understood the falsification of
those- things by the reasonings of the natural man : the "Assyrian"
signifying reasonings, and to "oppress by nothing" falsification; for
falses are nothing, because there is nothing of 'I'ruth in them, w hich
is the case when the natural man, separate from the spiritual, draws
conclusions. Hence it is that it is preluised-" Ye are sold, or have
sold yourselves for nought [gra~isJ; ye shall not be redeemed by silver;"
to be "sold gratis" signifying of themselves, or of the proprium, to
alienate themselves and addict themselves to falses; and" not to be
redeemed by silver" signifying that they cannot be vindicated from
the falses of evil by Truth,-" silver H here denotes 'I'ruth, find to be
'.' redeemed" signifies to be vindicated from the falses of evil, and to
be reformed. A. E. 328.

Verse 5. Every day is My name blasphe17wd.-vVhat is meant by
"blaspheming the Lord's name," see above, Chap. xxxvii. 0, 7, 37, 38,
Exposition.

Verse 6. JJ[y people shall know My nan~e.-As to the meaning of
U name," and of being" called by a name," see Chap. iv. 1; xxvi. 8,
Exposition.

Verse 7. How beautiful 'Upon the mountains are the feet oj IIi]}~ that
bringeth good tidinqs, &c.-1n this passage the Lord is treated of, and
by the" peace" here mentioned is signified the Lord Himself and
thence heaven to those who are conjoined to Him. 'fo" publish good
tidings," signifies to preach those things; and as that conjunction is
effected by love, therefore mention is made of "nlolllltains," and also
of "Zion,"-" mountains " signifying the G-ood of love to the Lord,
and" Zion" the church which is principled in that Good. The Lord
is also uuderstood by " Thy God reigneth!" Inasrnuch, thou, as the
conjunction of Truth and Good from conjunction with the Lord is
signified by " peace," therefore it is said that" H.e publisheth peace,
bringeth good tidings of Good, and publisheth salvation ;" to " bring
good tidings of Good" signifies conjunction with Him by Truths, and
by a life according to them, for hereLy COll1e8 salvation. A. E. 365.

That bringeth good tidings oj good, that publislietli salvation!-:lTor
what is said respecting " salvation" or " eternal life, " when mentioued
in the Word, see Chap, xlvi. 13, Exposition.

Verse 8. The voice of thy uxuclimen ; th.o] shall lift up their voice;
they shall sing together, &c.-" Watchmen " siglli(y those who examine
the Scriptures concerning the comiug of the Lord; their "voice"
is the Word, which is the Divine 'I'ruth, .A.C. g92n.

Verse 9. Break forth into joy, sing toqetlier, &c.-As to "joy and
gladness," see Chap. Ii. 11; what it is to be deprived of these, see
Chap. xvi. 10; and as to "singing," see Chap. xliv. 23, li~xpositioll.

Verse 10. Jehovah hath made bare His holy ann, &c.-rrhat the
"arm of Jehovah" is His Divine Omnipotence in His Divine Human,
see Chap. xxxiii, 2; xl. 10, 12; Ii. 4, 5, 9, 10, Exposition.

AII the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God.-What
is meant by" the ends of the earth," see Chap. xli. 5, 18; xliii. 5, 6,
Exposition.

Verse 11. Touch no unclean thing, &c.-Bythe "unclean things"
which the people of Israel 'were commanded not to touch, (see Numb.
xix. 11, 13, 16, 21, 22; also Lev. xi. 31-36.) are signified various
kinds of evils, and hence of falses, which are from the hells; and by
"touching them" was meant communication, translation, and reception.
Everything." unclean" denoted some evil in particular; for it is evils
which render a man unclean, because they infect his soul. From evil
spirits and genii exude the evils of their hearts, and according to the
persuasions of evil they infect those present; it is this contagion which
is signified by "the touch of unclean things." A. C. 10,130.

Be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of Jehovah.-The "vessels of
gold and silver" from the temple at Jerusalem signified the Goods
and Truths of the church; the" vessels of brass," the Truths of natural
Gooel, or subservient scieutifics, Thus" vessels," in general, signify
knowledges, and intellectual things recipient of 'I'ruths and Goods
from the Lord. A. E. 2QO, 355, 537.

[As all who are instructed in the knowledges of Truth and Goodness
"bear these vessels," therefore the cornmaud-c-" Be ye clean, that bear
the vessels of the Lord," is of vital importance to every member of the
church. In the most extended sense, everything created is a vessel
receptive of life. from the Lord; thus our bodies, as well as our minds,
are vessels receptive of His life. To be " clean" as to our bodily life,
is to keep in subjection all disorderly appetites, so that" whether we
eat, or whether we drink, we may do all to the glory of God." 1 Cor.
x. Bl.J

Verse 12. The God 0.1 Israel will gather up your rear.-rro "gather
up the rear," is to go behind the army to protect them in the rear;
thus" the angel and the pillar of the cloud went behind the people
of Israel, to protect them against the Egyptians," (Exod. xiv. 19, 20.)
by which was signified protection lest the false of evil should flow·
into the will-priuciple : for, in the internal sense, the falses of evil
were in this case signified by the " Egyptians." The reason why it
denotes lest they should flow into the will-principle is, because in
the Grand Man, or in the spiritual world, the things of the will are
presented from the back or behind, and the things of the understanding
from the face or before. As to what concerns influx into the will
principle and into the intellectual-principle of man, it is to be noted
that the utmost caution is used by the Lord to prevent tho inferuals
from flowing in into the will-principle of man, for if they 'were to
flow in into his will-principle after he is regenerated, or made a church,
it would be all over with him, for his will-principle is nothing but evil.
Hence it is that the Ulan of the spiritual church is regenerated by
the Lord as to the intellectual part, and that in this part a new will
principle is formed, which is altogether separated from the will-principle.
which man has hereditarily; on which subject, see n. 863, 875. From
these considerations it may now be manifest whence it is that by,
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"going behind them" [or by "gathering up the rear "J is signified
protection lest the false of evil should How in into the will-principle.
A. C. 8184.

Verse 13. Behold, My Servant shall act prudently; lIe shall be
exalted and extolled, and be very high.-Treating of the Lord, whose
Divine Human is called a " Servant," for the same reason that was
mentioned' above. (See Ohap. xlii. 19, Exposition.) The glorification
of His Human is understood by "He shall be exalted aud extolled,
and· be very high." A. E. 409.

Verse 15. He shall sprinkle 1nany nations, &c.-rrhese words treat
of the Lord's advent. "Nations" stand for those who are affected
with Goods, and" kings" for those 'who uro affected with 'I'ruths,
.A.. O. 2015.

announcement, although 1110Rt clearly
revealed both in the Prophets find in
the Gospels.

Verse 2. A tender plant.-This is in

the Hebrew p~i' (yollek), from a root

signifying to suck, and is properly a
" sucker," or " shoot."

Nor beauty [or appearance, or aspect];
indicating that the LOUD, when lle ap
peared clothed with Humanity, would,
contrary to the expectation of the Jews,
appear in a humble fortu, and not
in splendour and magnificence as an
earthly conqueror, and would in con
sequence be "despised find rejected"
as the promised Messiah.

He was undergoing His temptations in
combating against the bells and accom
plishing redemption. Even the church
itself, which ought to have received
Him as its Deliverer, "hid, as it were,
its face from Him," and "would not
receive Him." (John i. 11.)

Vera 5. He was 'Wounded or pierced.
Verse 9. That He miqli: give the

impious to their sepulchre. &c.-This
verse bas caused much trouble to the
interpreters. The version which we

CHAPTER LIll.

THE WORD.

1. VVEO hath believed our report? an d to

whom hath the arm of Jehovah been revealed?

2. For He shall gro\v up before Hilu like

a tender plant, and like a root from a elry

ground: He hath no form, nor honour, that

.we should regard Him; nor beauty, that we

should desire Him.

Verse 1. Who hath believed our
~report? &c.-The term here rendered

U report" is :-rIJ~Otli (shemiiiih), which.,. .:
is literally" what is heard," and hence
l~idings,ormessage. The interrogative
form ·of the sentence involves the idea
that scarcely any, at the period of the
Incarnation, and for a time afterwards,
would be in a state to believe the great
announcement, that it was JEHOVAH
Himself who would assume the H u
manity, or become a Man upon earth
for the purpose of redemption. Few,
indeed, owing chiefly to the doctrine
of three Persons in the Trinity, have
believed this "report," or this divine

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the LORD'S

appearance in a state

of humilintion : that it

is scarcely believed that

the Omnipotence of GOD

is in the Lonn. (Vel'. 1.)

3. He is despised and rejected of men ; a

Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief:

and we hid, as it were, our faces from Him ;

He was despised, and we esteemed Him 110t.

4. Surely our sicknesses He hath borne;

and our sorrows, He hath carried them: yet

we considered Him stricken, smitten of God,

and afflicted.
5. But He was wounded for our transgres

sions; He was bruised for our iniquities: the

chastisement of our peace was upon Him ;

and by His wounds we are healed.

6. All we like sheep have gone astray; we

have turned everyone to his own way: and

Jehovah bath laid ,upon Him the iniquity of

us all.
7. He was oppressed, and He 'was afflicted;

yet He opened not His mouth: as a lamb that

is brought to the slaughter, and as a sheep

before her shearers is dumb, so He opened not

His 1110uth.
8. From distress and from judglnent He was

taken: and who shall declare His generation?

for He was cut off out of the land of the

living; for the transgression of My people was

the stroke upon Him.
9. That He might give the impious to their

sepulchre, and the rich in their deaths; although

Verse 3. Rejected of men [or for
saken of 'InenJ; and acquainted w-ith
grief.-The term here rendered" grief"
also signifies sickness or disease, (Deut.
vii. 15; xxviii. Gl.) also affliction. and
sadmee«. (Eccles. v. 16.) Swedenborg
renders it by "notus morbo."

And we hid, as it were, o~r .faces
froni Him ; literally, " as the hiding of
faces from Him." All these forms of
expression forcibly depict the LORD'S

humiliation when, in the infirm Human,

Because He will ap

pear as vile, and there

fore to be despised.

(Yer. 2, 3.)

And that He hath

appeared as if the Di

vine [principle] was not

in Him. (Vel'. 4.)

When, nevertheless,

thereby is salvation.

(Vel'. 5.)

That He hath en

dured all things, even

to the passion of the

cross. (Vel'. 6-8.)

And thatHe would sub

due the hells. (Ver. 9.)
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according to the spiritual interpreta
tion of the passn.ge (in A. E. 7GH, 000,
see the Exposition) seems to be this,
that in the deepest temptations, ns in
that on the cross, tho LOHD was reduced
to n sensation of ouilt, as though 110
had yielded to the tcmptntion, and had
committed the sins to 'which He was
tempted. This sensation, and, us it
were, consciousness of guilt, would no
doubt cause Him to feel the most cruel
agony; for it seems that temptations
do not effect their purpose until we
are reduced to this state of agony and
despair. The intensity and cruelty of
the Lonn's sufferings at this crisis is
beyond all finite apprehension, because
the love of saving the human race, from
which He underwent all 1lis tempta
tions in subjugating the hells and in
ncconiplishing redemption, was infinite.

He had done no violence, neither was there

any deceit in His mouth.

10. Yet it pleased Jehovah to bruise Him :
He hath made Him infirm: [saying] If Thou

shouldst make His soul guilt, He shall see

[His] seed, He shall prolong [His] days, and tho

pleasure of Jehovah shall prosper by His band.

lI.Of the travail of His soul He shall see

[the fruit], and be satisfied: by His knowledge
shall My righteous Servant justify many; for

He shall bear their iniquities.

12. Therefore will I divide to Him [a portion]

among the many, that with the mighty 110 ll1ay

divide the spoil: because He poured out His

soul unto death: and He was numbered with

the transgressors; and He bare the sin of many,

and made intercession for the transgressors.

have given is literal from the Hebrew,
and is the same as that of Sweden.
borg and Schmidius, namely :-" Ut
daret impios sepulcro suo, et divites
in mortibus suis." A. E. G5D.

Verse 10. If Thou shouldst 'make

His soul gUilt.-Crv~ (iishii1n), here

rendered "guilt," properly means blame
and guilt contracted by transgression;
thus both Swedenborg and Schmidius
translate it by reatum, "guilt." The
same term is often rendered" trespass
offering;" (Lev. vii. 5; xiv. 21.) hence
it is supposed by nearly all interpreters
that it here signifies a trespass or 0.

sin-offering, in agreement with what
the apostle says-" God made Him to
be sin for us," (2 Cor. v. 21.) in the
erroneous sense of a sin-offering as a
vicarious sacrifice. But the true idea,

That by the passion

of the cross n. New

Church would exist.

(Ver. 10, 11.)

And because He en

dured such things, that

He will como forth n

Conqueror. (Ver. 12.)

CHAprrER LIII.

EXPOSITION.

VEnSJ~ 1. lVho hath believed,OU1' report J &c.-ln this chapter, from
beginning to end, the subject treated of is concerning the Lord's
teniptations, thus concerning the state in which He was when He
fought with the hells;' for temptations are nothing else but combats
against the hells.' This state of temptations is here described by
"bearing our sicknesses and sorrows," by being "bruised for our
iniquities," &c. lie is also here called "the Arm of Jehovah," by
which is signified the Divine Power. 'I'hat by being" bruised and
wounded for our transgressions," &c., is signified a state of tempta
tion, is evident, for on such occasion there are griefs, straitnesses, and
desperations of mind, which thus torment, Such things are induced
hy the hells. for, in temptations, they assault the love itself of him
against whom they fight; the love of everyone is the inmost principle
of his life. The Lord's love was the love of saving the human race,
which love was the esse of His life; for the Di vine [principle] in.
Himself was that Love. This is also described in another place in
.Isaiah, where the Lord's combats are treated of, in these words i-s

" He said, Surely they are My people; therefore He became a Saviour,
to them, Iu all their straitness FIe had straitness; on account ofHis
love and His pity He redeemed them, and carried them aU the days
of eternity." (Ixiii. 8, g.) Thut the Lord, when lie was in the world,
endured such temptatious, is briefly described in the Evangelists, but
more fully in the Prophets.: and especially in the Psalms of David.
It is only said in the: Evangelists that" He was led away into the
wilrleruess, and afterwardste1npted by the devil," and that" He was
there forty clays, and with the beasts;" (Mark i. 12, 13; Matt, iv, 1.)
but that lie was in temptations, that is, ill combats with the hells,
from first childhood even to the end.of His life in the world, He did
not reveal; according to these words in Isaiah :-" He was oppressed
[or sustained 'exaction], yet FIe opened Hot Hl~S mouth," &c. His last
temptation was in Gethsemane ; (Matt. xxvi.; Mark xiv.] and after
wards the passion of the cross, by which He fully. subdued the hells,
as J-Ie Himself teaches in John :-"Father, deliver 1\1e from this hour;
hut for this [causeJ came I to this hour. Father, rllorify 'Thy uame.
'I'here cnme forth a voice from heaven, [saying] I have both glorified
it, and will fllorilll it. Then said Jesus, Now is the judgment of this
world : 1l0\V shali the prince oj this uiorld be cast out." (xii. 27, 28, 31.)
The " pri nco of this world " is the devil, thus the whole hell; to "glorify"
is to make the Human [principleJ Divine. The reason why mention
is made only of " the temptation after forts] days in the 'Wilderness" is,
because" forty days" signify-and involve temptations to the full, thus
of several years, as 111ay be seen in A. G. 8098, 9437; the" wilderness"
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signifies hell, and the" beasts" with which He there fought, the
diabolical crew. A. G. 9937.

To whom hath the arm. of Jehovah been 'revealed ,?-'fhe II umauity
of the Lord is called in the Word "the Ann of J eliovah. " Several
causes exist why God could not redeem mankind, that is, deliver th.81n
from damnation and hell, by any other process than that of nssunuug
the Humanity. For redemption consisted in reducing the hells into
subjection, and bringing the heavens into an orderly an'angelllcu t, and
afterwards- renewing the church on earth; and there was no other
possible means by which the Omnipotence of God could effect these
purposes than by assuming the Humani ty, just as there is no. possi
bility for a man to "work without hands aud nrms ; therefore, III the
Word, the Humanity is called" the Ann of Jehovah." (Lsa. xl. 1() ;
liii. 1.) In like manner it is impossible for anyone to enter into a
'fortified city, and destroy the temples of its idols, unless he he furnished
with mediate powers suited to such a design. It is also evident from
the Word, that God, by means of His Humanity, wag. omnipoteut in
the accomplishment of that divine work ; for God, w ho is in inmost,
and thus in purest principles, could not possibly by any other meaus
descend to ultimate or lowest principles, in which the hells are, and
in 'which mankind were at that time ; oomparatively as the soul cunuot
act without a body, or as it is impossible to conquer enemies while
they remain out· of sight, or while they cannot be approached and
attacked with some kind of weapons, such as spears, shields, 01' guns.
.For God to have effected redemption without assuming the Humanity,
would have been as impossible as for Europeans to subdue the Indies
without soldiers and shipping; or as it is inrpossible to make trees
grow by heat and light alone, without air for their transmission, and
unless earth be formed for their production; yea, it would linvo been
as impossible as for a man to catch fish by casting nets ill to the air
instead of the water, For J ehovab, as He is in Himself canuot by
all His Omnipotence approach any devil in hell, or any devil on earth,
so as to curb his fury, and subdue his violence, unless He be in
ultimate as He is in first principles; and 11e is in ultimates in His
Humanity. Therefore, in the Word, He is called "the First and
the Last, the Alpha and the Omeqa, the Beginning and the End."
T.G.B.84.

Verses 3-5·. d. Man. of sorrows [or pains] ;-Ollr sicknesses He hath
borne ;-and by His wounds we are healed [or healing is given to usJ.
By " sicknesses" and" diseases" are meant spiritual diseases, 'Which
are evils destroying the life of the will of Good, and falses destroying
the life of the understanding of Truth, that is, destroying tho spiritual
life, which is the life of Faith and Charity. Natural" diseases" also
correspond to such spiritual diseases; for every disease in the human
race is from this cause, because from sin; every" disease" also corres
ponds to its own evil. The reason is, because the whole of the life of
man is from the spiritual world; wherefore if his spiritual life sickens,
evil is hence derived into his natural life, which there becomes a
disease. Because diseases represented the iniquities and the evils of

the spiritual life, therefore by the "diseases" which the Lord healed
is signified deliverauce from various kinds of the evil and the false
which infested -the church and the human race, and which would have
brought upon them spiritual death; for divine miracles are distinguished
frOITI others by this, that they involve and regard states of the church
and of the heavenly kingdom; on this account it was that the miracles
of the Lord chiefly consisted in healing diseases. This is understood
by the Lord's words to the disciples sent by John :-" Go and shew
John those things which ye do hear and see: the blind receive their
sight, the lan~e·walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead
are raised up, and the poor hear the Gospel." (Matt. xi. 4, 5.) Hence
it is so often said that" the Lord healed all disease and all sickness
among the people." (Matt. iv, 23; ix. 35, and in many other passages.)
A. C. 83(LL .

Verses 1:1, 6, -1 l , Our sicknesses He hath borne; 'our sorrows, He hath
carried them. ;~Jehovah hath laid upon Hini the iniquity of us all i--«

He shall bear their iniquities.-These words are said of the Lord; and
the reason why " bearing iniquity" denotes to remove falses and evils,
or sins, with those who are in Good, is, because the Lord was repre
sented by "Aaron," and. all the work of salvation by his" office" or
"priesth~od.." Hence it is said of ~, Aaron," who, as stated, represented
the Lord, that "he hore the irtiquity of the holy things." (Exod.
xxviii. 38.) That it is said of the Lord, that" He bore iniquities and
sins for the human race," is known in the church; but still it is
unknown what is understood by " bearing iniquities and sins." It is
believed by some that it denotes that He took upon Himself the sins
of the human race, and suffered Himself to be condemned even to
the death of the cross; and that thus, because damnation for sins
was east npon Him, mortals are liberated from damnation : also that
damnation was taken away by the Lord, through the fulfilling of the
law, since the law would have damned everyone who did not fulfil it.
But, by " bearing iniquity," are not meant those things, since every
III all 's deeds remain with him after death, and then he is judged,
according to their quality, either to life or to death; and therefore
they cannot be taken away by transfer to another, who bears them.
Hence it is evident that, by "bearing iniquities," something else is
meant, but what is meant l11ay be manifest from the" bearing" itself
of iniquities or of sins by the Lord; for the Lord bears those things
when He fights for man against the hells, for man, of himself, cannot
fight against them, but the Lord alone does this, also continually for
every man, with a difference according to the reception of Divine Good
and Truth. 'I'he Lord, when He was in the world, fought against all
the hells, and altogether subdued them ; hence, also, 11e was made
"Justice;" thus He redeemed from damnation those who receive Divine
Good ana Truth from Himself, Unless this had been effected by the
Lord, no flesh could have been saved; for the hells are continually with
mau, and have dominion over him so far as the Lord does not reITIOVe
them; and He so far removes them as man desists from evils. He who
once conquers the hells, conquers them to eternity; and that this might
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be effected by the Lord, He made His Human Divine. He, therefore,
,vh~ alone .fights for man against the hells, or, what is the same thing,
against evils and falses, for these are from the 11011s,-11e is said to
"bear sins ;" for He alone sustains that burden. 'I'he reason why,
by "bearing sins," is also signified the removal of evils and fulscs from
those who are in Good, is, because this is a cousequeuce : for so far as
the hells are removed from man, so far evils and falses arc removed,
for the latter and the former, as was said, are from the hells. Evils
and falses are sins and iniquities ; how the ease herein is, sec what was
shewn above, 11. 9715, 9SUH, where the" 111erit" find" justico " of the
Lord, and also" the subjugation of the hells" by Ll im, nrc treated of.
A. C. 9937.

_ Verse 5. He was wounded for our trausqrcesions ; lIe was bruised
for our iniquities, &c.-1'hese things are predicated of tho Lord, who
is evidently treated of in this chapter, and thereby are described the
temptations which He underwent in the world, in order that 110
might subdue the hells, and reduce all things there and in the henveus
to order. "I'hose grievous temptations are understood by His bciug
" wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities," nnd
by "the chastisement of our peace being upon Him ;" salvation thereby
is signified by being" healed by His wounds," or by "hcnlillCf bl'ill~1

. t b H' d ., n "1 ['. h bgJLven 0 us y IS woun s. .y "peace, t iereioro, 18 Incant heaven
and life eternal, which is given to those who are coujoiuctl with Him ;
for the human race could, by no means, have been saved, unless the

• Lord had reduced all things in the heavens and in the hells to o1'l1cr,
and at the same time had glorified His Humanity, which thincs were
accomplished by means of temptations ndtnittedjntn Ilis IJn~lallity.
A.E.365.

yerse 7. He was oppressed, and l-Ie was rtj!licte(l; yet Ire opened not
His mouth, &c.-To be "oppressed" [or to s/!/j'er e;ractionJ sign ifles
temptations; to be "afflicted," their grievousness; "not to open His
mouth" signifies patience. A. E. 813.
, V.erse 8. He was cut oj}' out of the land of the lirinq, &c.-It is not
possible that there call be more than one single Fountain of Life from
,:hich the .life of .all ~hings is. derived, and it ~s l1?t possible that allY
life can exist, which IS truly life, except by faith III the Lord, who is
real essential Life itself; nor can faith exist, ill which is life, except
from Him, consequently except He be in it; wherefore, ill the ·V{ord,
the Lord 'alone is called "living," and is named "the Lil'in!J .Iehovah."
(Jer. v. 2; xii. 16; xvi. Ld, 15; xxiii. 7; J~/jek. v. 11.) 'r Liritu] for
ever." (Dan: iv, 34.; Rev. iv, 10; v. 1<1-; x. 0.) A "Fol1lltaill of' 1>/e."

, (Psalm XXXVI. 8, g.) A" Fountain of lioiiu] waters." (.J cr. x vii, J:J.)
Wherefore heaven, which lives by or from Him, is called" the land
of the living." (Isa. xxxviii. II; liii. 8; ]~~zek. xxvi. ~O; xx xii. ~:~-~7,

32; Psalm xxvii, 13; cxlii. 5.) And they are called" Iivinrr " who
are in faith in the Lord, as in David :-" Who holdeth our soul
an;ongst th~ ~ivin!J'" (Psalm lxvi. 9.) And they who are in faith are
aaid to be In "the Book of Lives;" (Psalm lxix. 28.) aurl in "the
Book of .Life." (Rev. xiii. 8; xvii, 8; xx. 15.) ,\Vherefol'e also they

are said to be made to" live " who receive faith in Him. (Hosea vi. 2;
Psalm lxxxv. G.) On the contrary, they who are not in faith are called
" dead," as in Isaiah :-" The dead shall not live, the deceased shall
not rise, because Thou bast visited and destroyed them;" (xxvi., 14.)
where the" dead" signify those who are puffed up with self-love,' and
to "rise" signifies to enter into life. They are also said to be " thrust
through" [co71jossi]. (Ezek. xxxii. 23-31.) And hell is called" death."
(Isa. xxv. 8; xxviii. 15.) rrhey are also called" dead" by the Lord.
[Matt, iv. IG; John v. 25; viii. 21, 24,51,52.) A.C.290. .

Verse a. That lie miqht give the impious to their sepulchre, and the
ricli in their deaths, &c.-The whole of this chapter treats concerning
the Lord, and bere concerning His victories over the hells. By" the
impious, whom- He should give to their sepulchre," are understood the
evil who should be cast down into hell, which is manifestly called tt
" sepulchre" by reason of those who are there being spiritually dead;
by " the rich, whom 1-Ie should give ill their deaths," are understood
those of the church who are in falses from evil, who are called" rich"
by reason of the knowledges of Truth and of Gooel which they have
f1'0111 the Word ; faIses from evil are signified by " deaths," iuasmuch
as they who are in them are spiritually dead. A. E. 659.

He luul done no violence, neither was there any deceit in His rnouth.
In the Word "violence" is mentioned when holy things are violated
by profaning then). Thus in Ezekiel :-" They shall eat their bread
in anxiety, and drink their waters in desolation, that the lanel 1uay
be devastated 'of its fulness, because of the violence of all them that
dwell therein;" (xii. 19.) the "bread" which they shall eat with anxiety
are the celestial things, the "waters" which they shall drink in desola
tion fire the spiritual things, to which " violence" had been offered,
or which they bad profaned. Again, in Jonah :-" Let every one be
converted from his evil way, and from the violence that is in their
hands;" (iii. 8.) where an "evil way" is predicated of falses which
are of the understanding, and" violence " of the evils which are of
the will. Again, in Isaiah :-" He had done no violence, neither was
there any deceit in His mouth;" (Iiii, 9.) where "violence" is said of
those things which are of the will, and" deceit in the 1Douth" of those
things which are of the understanding. A. C. 623.

Verse 10. It pleased Jehovah to bruise HiJn, &c.-The subject here
treated of is also concerning the Lord, and His te111 ptations, by which
He subjugated the hells. 'I'he increasing grievousness of His tempta
tions is described by "Jehovah 's being willing [or pleased] to bruise
Him," und by " making Him infirm," find the most grievous of all,
which was the passion of the cross, is signified by "luaking His soul
guilt;" by which is understood the last temptation whereby He fully
subjugated the hells, and fully glorified His Human, "Thence COll1e8
redemption. The Divine Truth which afterwards proceeds from His
Divine Human, and the salvation of all who receive Divine Truth,
from Him, is signified by "He shall see [His] seed;" the eternal
duration thereof is understood by " He shall prolong [His] days,"-to
" prolong," when predicated of the Lord, signifying eternal duration,
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and " days" states of light, which are states of illustration of all by
, Divine Truth. That this is from His Divine, for the salvation of
mankind, is signified by "the 'will [or pleasure] of Jehovah shall
prosper by His hand." A. E. 768.

Verses 10, ] 1. Yet it pleased Jehovah to bruise [-li17L; He hath made
Him infirm : if Thou shouldst make His soul guilt, He shall see [Tlis]
seed, He shall prolong [His] days, &c.-1-'hese things are said of the
Lord, who is treated of in the whole of this chapter. The temptations
of the Lord, 'which were most grievous, because against the bells, are
described by "Jehovah's being willing [or pleased J to bruise Him," and
by "making Him infirm;" for by temptations tho loves of the PFOIJ7'illlJt

are broken, thus the Lady is bruised and unakcned. "If 'I'hou shouldst
make His soul guilt," signifies if He uuclergo temptations even unto
death. "He shall see [His] seed," sigllifles that Divino Truth shall
proceed from Him ; "seed" denoting 'I'ruth, and, where it is predicated
of the Lord, Divine Truth. "He shall prolonq [His] days," siguifics
Divine Good, which shall also proceed from H.irn ; u long," and thence
to "prolong," being predicated of Good, see above, n. 6:.! V; and" days"
denoting states. "And the will [or pleasure] of Jehovah shall prosper
by His hand," signifies that thus all and eve.ry thing ill tho heavens
and in the earths shall be kept in divine order. "Of the travail of
His soul," signifies by ternptations; "FIe shall see [the fruit], and
be satisfied," denotes glorification. These things are understood by
those words in the supreme sense, in which the Lord is treated of;
but in the respective sense by the same words is described the salva
tion of the human race, for which the Lord fought from Divine Love.
It is said-" If Thou shouldst make His soul guilt," as if it were a
matter of doubt whether He should so make it; but this involves the
same as what the Lord Himself says in John :-" I lay clown 1\ly soul,
and I take it again; 110 one taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of
Myself. I have' power to lay it clown, and I have power to take it
again. 'I'his precept I have received from My Fat her. " (x. 17, 18.)
The arcanum. which lies hid in these words, no OIlO can sec but he who
knows the nature of the temptations by which man is regenerated;
for therein man is preserved in his liberty, from which it appears to
him as if he fought from himself; yea, in temptations his spiritual
liberty is stronger than out of them, for it is ])101'0 interior; unless
man by virt.ue thereof fought in temptations, he could not be made
spiritual; for all liberty is of love, wherefore 1110n then fights 1'1'0111

the love of Truth aud thence from the love of eternal life: th us aud
no otherwise is the internal opened and 111HIl l'cgellorated. (1'1'OIH these
few observations it lnay in SOIHO degreo be soen what these words of
the Lord involve, viz., that He fought from I.l is OWIl liberty, uud at
last laid down His soul, in order that lIe might do all things from
His own proper power, and thence might become righteousness, from
Himself which He could not have become except Ly virtue of I Lis
liberty; hence it is said-" I lay down My soul of Myself': 1 have
the power to lay it down, and I have the power to take it again.
rrhis cOlllmandmentI have received of lYfy Father." rrhey who are

unacquainted with- this arcanum, interpret these words like the Arians,
saying that the Lord was not the actual, but the adopted Son of God,
thus that lie was adopted because He was 'willing to lay down His
soul, or undergo the death of the cross; not knowing that those words
jn~'olve that the ~ord,by virtue of His own proper power, fought from
HIS H uman against the hells, and overcame them, and by virtue of
the same po\ver glorified His Human, that is, united it to the essential
Divine il~ Hilu~elf, and the:eby made it Divine, which, without being
left to Himself 111~bsolute liberty as to the Human, could not possibly
have been accomplished. From these considerations it is now evident
why it is saiel in Isaiah-" If Thou shouJdst make His soul guilt."
A. E. 900.

-, Verse .11. Of the tracaii of His soul He shall. see [the ,fruit], &c.
1 hose thlllf-5S are also spoken .concerning the Lord, who is manifestly
treated of In the whole of this chapter, and indeed concernino His
pivi.ne !~uInan. His combats with the hells, and subjugation of them,
IS siguified Ly "the labour [or travail] of His soul," and by "llis
bearing their iniquities." By bearing their iniquities is not understood
that He transferred them into Himself, but that He admitted into
Hirnself the evils which are from the hells in order that He miuht
~u.Ldl~e. th,~m;, this, therefore, is what is understood by "bearing
lll!flultles: .1 he cOl:sequent s~lvat~on of those 'who are in spiritual
faith, ,,:lnch IS the faith of chanty, ]S understood by its being said-
:: By 11IS lOl~,w~ed~e s.hall ~J: righteous [or just] Servant justify mansj;"

knowledge siguifying DIVIne Truth, and thence Divine Wisdom and
Intelligenc~; and." many " signifying all who receive, for" many," in
the Word, IS predicated of Truths, as " great" is of Good, and hence
" many " denote all who are in Truths from Good from the Lord.
The reason why it is said that" He [ustifieth. them " is, because to
"j ustify " signifies to save from Divine Good, whence also He is called
"just;" and inasmuch as the Lord performed and effected those thinrrs
from His Divine Human, He is called the" Servant of Jehovah:" hen~e
it is evident that Jehovah calls His Divine H U111an His " Servant," from
its being subservient and efficient. A. E. 409.

By His knowledge shall ~Y righteous [orjustJ Servant justify ?nany.
That the Human of the Lord was a " Servant" before it was Divine
is evident from many passages in the Prophets; the reason is, because
the H umau appertaining to the Lord was nothing else before He had
pu.t it off and made it Divine. The Human which appertained to
!-llm was fl:0111 the. n1?ther, consequently it W:ls. infirm, having with
it an hereditary principle from the mother, which He overcame by
temptutiou-oombats, find entirely expelled,' insomuch that nothinrr
remained of tho infirm and hereditary principle derived from th~
mother; yea, at last nothing which was from the mother remained,
so that He totally put off everything maternal, to such a degree as to
be no longer her SOl1, according to what He Himself says in Mark :
"rrhe.v said unto Jesus, Behold, Thy mother and 'I'hy brethren without
seek Thee. And He answered them, saying, "Tho is l\:fy mother and
My brethren ? And looking round upon them "rho sat about Him,
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He said, Behold My mother and My brethren! 1;'01' whosoever shall
do the will of God, he is My brother, 1\1y sister, and l\iy mother,"
(iii. 32-35; Matt. xii. 40-49; Luke viii. 20, Ql.) And when 1-Ie
put off this Humanity, He .put on the Divine Humanity, Ly virtue
whereof He called Himself the" Son of Man," as He frequently does
in the Word of the New 'I'estament, and also the" Son of God;" nud
by the" Son of Man " is signified the essential Truth, and Ly the
" Son of God" the essential Good which appcrtuiued to FIis Human
Essence when made Divine; the former state was that of tho Lord's
hurniliation, but the latter of His gloriHcatiol1, concerning which, see
above, n. 1999. In the former state, viz., that of Inuuiliution, when
He had yet an inflrm Humanity appertaining to Him, He adored
Jehovah as one distinct from Himself, and indeed as a " Servant," for
the Humanity is nothing else in respect to the ])ivillity, wherefore
also, in the Word, "Servant II is predicated of tho Humuu ity, as in
Isaiah xlii, 1, 19 .(see the Exposition); and in liii. 11 :-" .13y His
knowledge shall My righteous Servant justify many ;" in the whole
of which chapter the state of the Lord's humiliation is treated of.
A. 0.2159.

Verse] 2. Therefore wall divide to [ibn [a portion] (UJlon!! the
rnany, that Iwith the ?nighty He 77zay divide the spoil, &c.-'fo "divide
the spoil," 'when said of the Lord, is to give [to the faithful] a posses
sion in the heavenly kingdom : for by tho" spoil" are signified those
who are snatched awa.y and delivered by the Lord : honco hy "dividing
the spoil" is signified distribution, unrnely, nmnugst those who are in
heaven, which is the same as their possession [or inheritanceJ in tho
Lord's kingdom. ~rhat" rapine," "spoil," nud "prey" are predicated
of the Lord in the Word, is from the fact that 110 snatches nwnv and
delivel'S the good, as is eviden t from various passages, as fr61n'" Gell.
xlix. 9 :-" J udall i~ a lion's 'whelp; from the jJ1'ey, illy sou, thou art
gone up;" by which is signified that Ly the Lord is deliverance from
hell by the celestial [principle]. (See .11. CJ. Oa08.) Again :-" Like
as the lion roareth, even the young lion, oyer his Jlrey, so shall J ehovah
of Hosts descend to fight for the mountain of Zion." (Isn. xxxi. 4.)
That to ',' eat the prey or the spoil" is [in a good sense] to appropriate
to one's self the Goods which have been snatched awnv froiu evils, is
evident from the prophetic declaration of Balaarn in lVlos'es :-" Behold,
the people shall rise up as an old lion, and shall lift up himself as a
young lion; he shall not lie down until be eat oj the prm]," (Numb,
xxiii. 2/1.) From these words it is evident that" rapine," "spoil," and
" prey" is the snatching away, and the deliverance of the good by the
Lord. A. O. 6-142, (}'143. See also above, Chap. v. 20, au; xxxi. 4,
Exposition.

Because He poured out His soul unto death, &c.-'That tho Lord,
during His abode in the world, passed through two states, called a
state of exinanition and a state of glorification, is a 'I'ru th acknow
ledged in the church. The former state, or that of ctcinanit ion, is
described in many passages in the Word, particularly in the Psalms
of David, also in the Prophets, and more especially by Isaiah ill the

above passage. This same state was His state of humiliation before
the Father, fer He therein "prayed to the Father," and speaks of
" doing His will," and ascribes all that He did or said to the Father.
T. O.u. 104.

.Aiul He made intercession for the transqressorse-« There are four
tenus, namely, "lllediation," "intercession," "atonement" [expiatioJ,
and "propitiation," expressive of the grace of the One only GOD in
His Humanity. God the Father can never be approached, nor can
He come to any man, because He is infinite and dwells in His Esse,
which is Jehovah, from which Esse, if He should come to a man,
He would consume him or decompose him as fire does wood when
it reduces it to ashes. This is evident from what He said to Moses,
who desired to see Him :-" No Ulan shall see Me, and live ;" (Exod,
xxxiii. 20.) and the Lord says-" No Ulan hath seen God at any time,
except the Son, who is in the bosom of the Father;" (John i. 18;
Matt, xi. 27.) also, that" No one hath heard the voice of-the Father,
or seen His shape." (John v. 37.) It is written, indeed, that Moses
" saw Jehovah face to face, and con versed with Him, as one man does
with another;" but this was done by the medium of an angel, as was
the case also with Abraham and Gideon. Now, since God the Father
ill Himself is such, therefore 1-Ie was pleased to assume the Humanity,
and in this Humanity to admit mankind to Himself, so as to hear them
and converse with them ; and this Humanity itis which is called the
" Son of God," and which mediates, intercedes, propitiates, and atones [or
ea~piates]. I will explain, therefore, what these four terms, predicated
of the Humanity of God the Father, signify. " Mediation " signifies
that the II umanity is the medium by which a man may come to God
the Father, and God the Father to him, ana thus be his Teacher
find Guide unto salvation: therefore the" Son of God," by whom is
meant the Humanity of God the Father, is called" Saviour," and on
earth " Jesus," that is, Salvation. " Intercession" signifies perpetual
mediatlon ; for Love itself, the properties of which are mercy, clemency,
and grace, perpetually intercedes, that is, mediates for those who do
His C0111111aUchnents, and who are thus the objects of His divine love.
"Atouement II signifies the removal of sins, into which a man would rush
headlong were he to approach Jehovah unciothed with the Humanity.
"Propitiation" signifies the operation of cleuiencu and grace, to prevent
a man from falling into damnatiou by sin, and, at the same time, to
guard against the profanation of holiness; this was signified by the
H propi tiutory " or " mercy-scat " over the Ark in the Tabernacle. It is
acknowledged that God spoke in His Word according to appearances, as
when it is said" He is nngl'y," that" He avenges," that" He tempts,"
that" He punishes,' that" He casts into hell," that" He condemns,"
yea, that" He does evil;" when the truth is, that God is never angry
'with anyone, He never arenqes, tempts, punishes, casts into hell, or
condemns. Such things are as far from God as hell is from heaven,
an d iufiuitely farther. They are forms of speech, then, used. only
according to appearances; so, also, but in a different sense, are the
terms "atonelnent," " propitiation," "intercession," and" mediation; '?

68
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'for these are forms of speech expressive of the approach which is
opened to God, and of the grace commuuicated from God bv means of
His Humanity, which terms being misunderstood, ll1C11 h~~ve divided
God into three, and upon that division have grounded all the doctrine
of the church, and so falsified the Word. lienee has arisen "the
abomination of desolation" foretold by the Lora in Daniel, and ncain
in Matt.' xxiv. T. C. R. 135. o

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE J...JORD'S TEMPTATIONS AND

PASSION.

There are some within the church who llelicye that the. Lord, by
the passion of the cross, took a WfLY sins and satisfied the Father, and
thus did the work of redemption ; S0111e, also, that lIe transferred
upon Himself the sins of those who have faith in Him, that lIe
carried them, and cast them in to "the depth of the sea," that is,
into helL It may, therefore, be expedient to suy, first, what is meant
by bearing or carrying iniquiiies ; and afterwards, what is meant by
taking them. away.. By" bearing or carrying iniquities," nothing else
is meant ,but sustaining grievous temptations, also sulloriug the Jews
to do with Him as they had done with the Word, and to treat H im
in like manner, because He was the Word ; for the church, which at
that time was amongst the J 8YVS, was altogether devastated. HIHI it
was devastated by this, that they perverted all things of the Word,
insomuch that there was 110t any 'I'ruth remaining among them ;
wherefore neither did they nckuowlcdgc the Lord. This was Incant
and signified by all things of the Lord's passion. In] ike ruanuer it
was done ·with the prophets, because they represented the Lord as to
the Word, and hence as to the church; and the Lord 'vas the real
Prophet Himself.

The Lord's being" betrayed by Judas," therefore, signified that He
was betrayed by the Jewish nation, amongst whom at that time the
Word' was, for Judas represented that nation. His being" seized and
condemned by the chief priests and elders," signified that lIe was
80 treated by all that church. His being "beaten with rods, Ilis face
spit upon, being struck with fists, and smitten on His head with a
reed," signified that it was so done by them with the Word, as to its
Divine Truths, which all treat of the Lord. J3y" crownina Him with
thorns," was meant that they falsified and ad uiterated th~se 'I'ruths ;
by their" dividing His qarments, and casiinq lots upon II is coal," was
understood that they dispersed all the 'I'rut.hs of the Worrl, hut not
its spiritual sense, which sense was signific!} by tho Lor.l's l' coat ;"
by their" crucifying Him," was understood that they destroyed and
profaned the whole Word : by their" offering Hun vfllegar to chiulc,"
was signified that they offered Him merely things falsified nurl false,
wh~r~~o~e~e did.no~ dr~~lk it, and then said-" It is flnish~<1 ! 11. Dy
their pIerCIng HIS side.V was meant that they absolutely extinguished
all the Truth of the Word and all its Good; by IIis beinu " buried"
was signified the rejection of the Hunlan Principle rCln~llillg fro~

the mother; and by His "rising again' 011 the third day," was denoted
His glorification. Similar things are signified by those things in the
Prophets, and in David, "where they are predicted. " Wherefore after
that He was scourged and led forth, carrying the crown of thorns, and
the purple garment pnt on by the soldiers, He said, Behold the 'Man !"
{John xix. 1-5.) 'This was said because by the" Man " was signified
the church; for by the" Sou of 1\1an " is understood the Truth of the
church, thus the \~Tord. From these considerations it' is now evident
that, by "bearing iniquities," is meant to represent and effigy in
Himself sins against the Divine Truths of the Word. That the Lord
sustained and suffered such things as the SOl1 of Man, and not as
the Son of God, will be seen in what follows; for the" Son ofMan "
signifies the Lord as to the VVord. "' ' , .'

It lllay now be expedient to say something concerning what is meant
by taking aLL'ay sins. By" taking away sins,", the like is understood
as by redeeming Ulan and saving him, for the Lord came into the
world that mnu might be saved; without His coming no mortal could
have been reformed and regenerated, thus saved; but tbis can now be
effected, since the Lord has taken away all power from the devil,
that is, from hell, and has glorified His Human Principle, that, is,
has united it to the Divine Principle of His Father. Unless these
things had beeu effected, no man could have received any Divine Truth
80 as to abide with him, and still less any Divine Good; for the devil,
who before had superior power, would have plucked them ·away from
the heart. From these considerations it is evident that the Lord,
by the passion of the cross, did not take away sins, but that He takes
them away, that is, removes them with those who believe in Him, by
Iiving according to His precepts, as also the Lord .teaches in Matthew:
"Do not snppose that lain come to dissolve the .Law and the Prophets,
Whosoever shall loosen the least of these precepts, and teach men so,
shall be called least in the kingdom of the heavens; but he"who doeth
and teacheth, shall be called great in the kingdom of the heavens."
(v. 17, 19.) Everyone may see from reason alone, if he. be in a,ny
illustration, that sins cannot be taken away from man, except by actual
repentance, which consists in man seeing his sins, and imploring
the Lord's aid, and desisting from them, 'I'o see, believe, and teach
anythi ng else, is not from the Word, neither is it from sound. reason,
but from lusts and a depraved will, which are the selfhood of man, by
virtue whereof the understanding is infatuated. Doct. of the Lord,
15--17.
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Verse 8. I.n an inu?!,dation of anger, nearly all modern interpreters. inun.
&c.-The BIble version renders this d ti h .1 a ion ; ,t us "in an inundation or
c aus~ "In a little wrath," but the term oveI~ilowlng of anger," which is the
9¥\V (shetzeph) , translated" little," version adopted by Swcdenborg 'I'his
. nifi ' eli term slzetzeph. only. occurs in this place,

BIg es, accor ng to Gesenius and 1 tlrenee ie variety In the interpretation;

That this was the
caso when there was 110

chu i-eh ; but that it is
to be restored by the
LORD. (Vel'. 7, 8.)

appearance as of "fair colours," as in
the Bible version.

Verse 12. And I ~vill make thy eun«
[windows] of rubies, &c.-This clause,

especially owing to the term .nirv~tlj
. T :

(shem,iishoth), which is evidently derived

from tli~r:i (shemesh), the "sun," has

caused much trouble to the inter
preters. The Bible version renders
it by "windows," and it means, most
probably, something relating to the
sun, either as letting in light, or as
having a radiating appearance; like the
sun. In A. G. 655, 1298, Swedenborg
explains soles as meaning fenestrae, or
"windows/' as in the common version,
but he takes soles, or "suns," as the
basis of the internal sense. See the
Exposition.

Rubies.-The term in Heb. signifies
0. sparkling stone, most likely the ruby.

When there is no

truth; ~lthough after

ward it will not -rail.
(Vel'. 9, 10.)

That doctrinals will

be full of spiritual and

celestial truths from the

LORD. (Ver. 11-13.)

kindness 'will I have Inercy on thee, saith thy

Redeemer Jehovah.

9. For this i~ [as] the waters of Noah unto

Me: when I sware that the waters of Noah

should no more pass over the earth; so have
,I sworn that I will not be wroth with thee,

nor rebuke thee.

10. For the mountains shall depart, and the

hills shall be removed; ,but My loving-kindness

shall not depart from thee, and the covenant of .

My peace shall not be removed, saith Jehovah

who hath "'tnercy on thee.
11. 0 thou ufllicted, tossed about 'with

tempest, not comforted, behold, I will lay thy

stones in stibium, and thy foundations with
sapphires.

12. And I will make thy windows of rubies,

and thy gates of stones of carbuncle; and all
thy borders of pleasant stones:

13. And all thy sons shall be taught by

Jehovah; and great shall be the peace of
thy sons.

but the word which properly signifies

"inundation" is 9~~ (sheteph); this

term frequently occurs, and means a
gushing out, an inundation, a flood.
The letter CD in this word is sometimes
changed for:: in the other, which is,
no doubt, the case in this instance.

Verse 11. I will lay thy stones in
stibium, &c.-What is here rendered
"stibiunl" by Swedenborg and others,
is, in the Bible version, " fair colours."
"Stibium," in Hebrew 119 (pii7ch),
denotes a dye, or paint, with which
the Hebrew women tinged their eye
Iashes ; this was practisecl by J ezebel,
(~ Kings ix. 30.) where the same term
is used as in this passage. "Stibium"
must, therefore, be taken here to mean
an ornamental cement, in which the
" stones" would be set; which cement
being in some degree seen on the
outside of the walls, would give an

INTERNAL SENSE.

That they with whom

the church wns not be

foro, will possess many

truths of the church,

and will be multiplied,
(Ver. 1-3.)

That former falsities

will not be remernbered,

because the LOUD will

be the GOD of the church.
(Vel'. 4, 5.)

That lor some time
they were as without
GO]), (Vel'. u, G.)

THE WORD.

1. SING, 0 thou barren, that didst not bear;
break forth into singing, and exult.. thou that

didst not travail: for more are the sons of the

desolate than the sons of the married 'woman,
saith Jehovah.

2. Enlarge the place of thy tent; and let

them stretch forth the curtains of thy habi
tations: spare not; lengthen thy cords, and
strengthen thy stakes;

3. For on the right hand, and on the left,
thou shalt break forth; and thy seed shall

inherit the nations, and they shall cause the
desolate cities to be inhabited.

4. Fear not; for thou shalt not be con
founded: and blush not; for thou shalt not

be 'brought to reproach: for thou shalt forget

the shame of thy youth, and the reproach of

thy widowhood thou shalt remember no more,

5. For thy Husband is thy Maker; Jehovah

of Hosts is His name: and thy Redeemer is

the Holy One of Israel; the God of the whole
earth shall He be called.

6. For as a woman forsaken and afflicted in
spirit hath Jehovah called thee; anel as a wife of

youth, when thou 'wast rejected, saith thy God.

7. For a small moment have I forsaken thee;
but with great mercies will I gather thee:

8. In an inundation of anger I hid l\1.y face
for a moment from thee; but with everlastin«

o
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VERSE 1. Sing, 0 thou barren, that didst not beari break forth into
singing, and exult, thou that didst not travail, &c.-'I'rcating of the
adventof.theLord, and of the New Church to' be established by Him
among(tne,.,Gentiles, who are understood by "the barren, who did not
bear," 'and by. " the desolate, who shall have many SOilS." They are
called "barren," because they knew not the Lord, neither had the

,Word,' where' Truths arB;;' wherefore they could not be regenerated.
" Sonsvdenote. 'Eruths. from the Lord by the Word, 'I'he church
which' is 'in 'possession of the Word, from 'which the Lord is known,
iff understood by H the married, who hath no sons;" the joy of those
who. are. of the New Church; and who before had not 'I'rutlis, is
signified .by!'~her breaking. forth in to singing, and exulting, who did
not 5travail,"---.to .~'!travail" denotes to have in the womb, InaS111Uch
as" mother-" signified the church, and "SQ11S" and "daughters" its
Truths and Goods, and whereas in the ancient churches; and after
wardsin the.Jewish.church, all things were representative, anel thence
significative, therefore it was a disgrace and a reproach for women
to·:be:b~rren;:on which account Rachel was angry with Jacob, because

14. In' justice shalt ~ thou· be established:

thou shalt be far from oppression; for thou

shalu.notfearrt r and from terror; for it shall
not come. near thee.

15. Behold, they shall- be leagued together,

but not by Me: whosoever is leagued against
thee shall fall because of thee.

16. Behold, I have created the smith who

bloweth the coals in thefire, and. produceth an

instrument for his 'work; . and I have created

the destroyer to lay waste.

17 . No ,veapon that is formed against thee

shalLprosper; and every .tongue that riseth up

against thee in. judgment thou shalt condemn.

This is the heritage of the servants of Jehovah;

and their justice is from Me, saith Jehovah.

CHAPTEll LIV.

EXPOSITION.

They will 110 longer

be afraid of falses from

hell. eVer. 14, 15.)

That they who from

th ose falses fire against

the church will be cast

into hell. (Vcr. 10, 17.)

she did not bear children, arid said, when sbe brought forth Soseph,
." God hath taken away lily freproilch."(Gen. xxx. 1,23.) For the
same reason, after Elizabeth had conceived, she said-" Thus hath
the Lord done to me in the days wheresn He looked on me, to take
away TI1Y reproach. amongst men." (Luke i. 25.) A. E. 721.

Verses 1-3. Sing, 0 tho n barren; for '1nOTe ate the sons oj the
desolate than the sons of the married uioman, Enlarge the place of thy
tent : and let them. stretch. forth. the curtains oj t.hy habitations, &c.-......
These words treat of the ~hurch about to be established among the
Gentiles which is called" barren," and which "did not bear," because
they we;e without Truths from the Word; of which chu~'ch it is 'Sai~
that " the sons should be more than the sons of the married woman,
because its Truths would be more numerous' than tbe Truths of the
forrner church now devastated, for" SOllS" signify Truths. To "enlarge
the place of the tent," signifies the holy principle of ~vol:ship,from. the
Good of love· to" stretch out the curtnms of the habitations, denotes
the holyprin'ciple of 'worship from the Truths of faith. A. O. 95?5.

To "enlarge the place of the tent," is to enlarge those thingswhich
are of the church, thus the doctrine of what is Good and True from
the VVord, and hence those things which are of worship. To" stretch
out or to expand the curtains of the habitations," is to multiply !'ruths;
that" curtains" are the Truths of the church, Inay be seen 111 A. C.
9590. The" barren" are those who 'vere not before in the Goods
and Truths of the church. A. C. 10,545.

Verses 1, 5, 0, 13.' In these verses occur expressions which have
relation to marriaqe such as being" barren," "not bearinq,":" not
trauailinq ;" ,. the 's;ns of the desolate and of the married 'WO'17lan;"
"the reproach or shame of ioidoiohood ;" "as a uiomaii foreaketi and
affiicted in spirit;" "the wife of [one's] youth," &c. The reason why
these terms occur is, because the conjunction of what 'is Good and
rrrue is represented by "marria~e;" he~1ce, in the spi~itual ~ense,

these expressions involve' something rel~tlng to the 1narrlaf/e of-what
is Good and True, and to the perversions of that marrtaqe. See
A. 0.443.

Verses 2, 3. Lengthen thy cords, and stren qtlien. thy stakes; jor
on the 1'ight hand and on the lejt thou, shalt ~rea1c. [orth, &c~-The
establishment of the church amongst the Gentiles IS here treated of.
By "enlarging the place of the tent, " is signifie~l the increase of ~he

church as to worship from <lood; by "stretchIng out' the curtains
of the habitations," is denoted the increase of the church us to the
Truths of doctrine; by "lengthening the cords," is understood th.oir
extension· by" strengthening the stakes," is mennt their conflrmn tion
from the ~Vord. By0" breaking forth on the riqli! h£n!d and on the
left," is signified amplification as to the Good of charity, ·al:d as to
the Truth of faith,-" on the right" as to the Good of chanty, and
" on the left" as to the Truth of faith from that Good. By" the seed
which shall inherit the nations," is understood the Truth by which
Goods are acquired,-" seed ",is Truth, and" nations "~re Go~ds; a.n~

by "the desolate cities which they would cause the nauons to inhabit,
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are understood Truths from Goods of life,-" desolate ci ties" are the
Truths of doctrine where before there were no Truths, "nations" are
the Goods of life from which are Truths, and to "dwell" or to be
"inhabited" is to live. A. E. 600. See also 223.
, To" lengthen the cords" and to "strengthen the stakes" signifies
the more ample connection and confirruntiou of 'I'ruths : for by "cords"
is understood the conjunction of Truths, nud by " stakes" their COll

firmation. A. a. 9777. See also A. n. 700.
As to the meaning of "cords" find" stakes," find the reason "why

a " tent" and a " tabernacle" signify the holy principle of worship, see
Chap. xxxiii. 20, Exposition.

Verse 3. On the riqlit hand and on the left thou shalt break forth ;
and thy seed shall inherit the nations, &c.-13y "the seed. which shall
inherit the nations," is signified the Divine 'I'ruth which shall be given
to the nations; by "breaking forth an the 1'ight find on f lie left," is
denoted the extension and multiplicatiou of Goods and 'I'ruths.v-cby
the "right" is understood Truth which is in light, and by the" loft"
Truth. which is in the shade, because, in the spiritual "world, to the
fright is the south, where those are who are in the clear light of Truth,
and to the left is the north, "where those are who fire in the obscure
light of Truth. By" causing the desolate cities to be 'inhabited," is
signified their life according to divine Truths, "which were previously
destroyed; "cities" are the Truths of doctrine from the ,Y 01'(1; to be
"inhabited" means to live according to those 'I'ruths ; "llesolato eities"
signify those Truths previously destroyed, namely, ulllong the Jewish
people. A.E. 7G8.

Verse 4. Thoii shalt not be confounded, &c.-Sec Chap. xxiv. 23,
Exposition.

Tluni shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and the reproach. o.f thy
uiidouihood thou shalt remember n.o l1lorc,-1'he "rel)roach of widow
hood" is predicated of tho church when Hot in Truth, because Hot
in Good, and consequently in the false. .A. C. ,184:~1.

Verse 5. Thy Husban« is thy Maker [literally, 'lIlt!) Irlfs1Jands are
thy]}Iakers, see Chap. i. 3, note]; Jehovah o] J-losts is 11is name, &c.
The Lord, from Divine Good, is called" Husband R1Hl Bridegroom ;"
and His kingdom and church, from the reception of the Divine Truth
which proceeds from the Lord, is called" wife and bride." A. cr. nlOS.

Verses 6, 7. As a uioman. forsaken and (~·tJlicted in spirit, &c.-IIere
by "a iooman forsaken and afflicted inspirit," is understood tho church
which is not in Truths, but still in the nflection or desire for thUlll,
" W0111an" denoting the church, which is said to be "Torsnkcn ' when
it is not in Truths, and" afflicted ill spirit" when in grief Iroui the
affection or desire for Truths ; by" it uife of youth," is denoted the
ancient church, which was in Truths 1'1'0111 affection; nud by the same,
when" repudiated or rejected," is understood the J ewish church, which
was Dot in Truths from any spiritual affection. The estnhlislnuent
?f'a: N ~w Ohurch by the Lord, and liberation from spiritual captivity,
IS siguified by "For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with
great mercies will I gather thee." A. E. 555.

Verse 8. 11~ an inundation of anger I hi·cl My face for a moment
front thee, &c.-An "inundation of anger" signifies temptation, in
'vhieh evils cause anguish and torment ; because the Lord appears
not to have mercy, it is said.~" I ~~i~ My !a~e. for a mon?eut .from
thee." That the" face of Jehovah IS the DIVIne Love, IS evident
from the Lord's face "when He appeared transfigured. bef~r~ Peter,
James and John that is, when He shewed to them HIS DIVIne, and
when /, His face shone as the sun;" (Matt, xvii. 2.) that the" Sun" is
the Divine Love, was shewn above. 'I'he Lord is never" angry," nor
does He "turn away" or "hide.H~s fa~e," but it is so said !r~m th.e
appearance with the man ~vho is In eVI~; for the ma~ who IS In e~I1
turns himself away, and hides t!l,e Lord s face. f~om !llmself, that IS,

removes from himself the Lord s mercy. ThIS IS evident from nlany
passages, but especially from the following :-" ~our iniq~lities. have
separated between you and your God, and your SIns have hid His face
front you." (Isa. lix. 2.) A. C. 5585, 6997.

Verse 9. lVhen I SlJ'((.Te that the uaters of Noah should no morepass
over the earth, &c.-The" waters of Noah" were the false principles
and persuasions which destroyed the most ancient church. What is
meaut by "Jehovah's swearing," see Chap. xlv. 2~, Exposition.

Verse 10. The mountains shall depart, and the uu. shall be removed;
but ]}[y loving-kindness shall not depart j'ro!n thee, &c.-Where it. is
evident that it is not the mountains and lulls upon the earth which
shall" depart or recede, and be removed," but. those who are in ev~l
loves and in falses thence derived; fur the subject here treated of IS

concerning the nations or Gentiles, of whom a New Ohurch was t? be
formed: wherefore by the" mountains " and ,. bills" are more especially
understood those of the former church, consequently the Jews, 'with
whom were mere evils of the false and falses of evil, by reason of their
beinu immersed in tbe loves of self and of the world. A. E. 405. "

V~rses 10, 13. The mountains shall depart, &c.-The subject here
treated of is concerning the New Heaven and the New Church. The
former heaven and the former church, which should perish, are under
stood by " the mountains which shall depart or recede, and the hills
which shall be removed." That they who are in the New Heaven
and in the New Church will be in Good from the Lord, and possess
heavenly joy to eternity, by conjunction with Him, is si,?nified by
" 1\1y loving-kindness shall not depart [or recede] from thee, and" the
coccnant 0.[ Illy peace s1iall Hot be removed;" "loving-kinllness" or
1nercy sirrnifies 800(1 from the Lord, and the" covenant of peace"
heavell]'y~joy derived from conjunction with the Lord,-a "covenant"
denotinsr conjunction. By" the sons who shall be taught by Jehovah,
and \Vh~ sh~ll have 1nuch peace," are understood those in the New
Heaven and in the New Church, who will be principled in Truths
originating in Good from the L?rd: 3:nd enjoy eter?~l b~atit.ude and
felicity' "sons" in the Word, signifying Truths originating In Good,

" " '-' 1 "or those who are principled therein; their being" taught by J ehova 1"

denoting that those Truths are from the Lord; and" much peace
signifying eternal beatitude and felicity. A. E. 365.
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1. Eo! everyone that thirsteth, come ye to That they will receive

the waters! and he who hath no silver: come from the. LORD truths

ye, buy, and eat! yea, come, buy ye without gratis.. eVer. l .J

silver, and without price" wine and milk.

evident from, the circumstance of their being. called, C,' suns ',:. in the
plural number. A. E. 401. ' .

I will make [or set] thy suns [windows] of 'rubies, &c.-Here, instead
of uiindouis, "suns" are mentioned, from light, because it is let in or
transmitted thereby, " Suns'" or '" windows" are intellectual things,
and, indeed, from charity, wherefore they are comparedto the '<ruby."
The" gates" are the rational things hence derived: and the" borders "
fire the scientific and sensual principles ,; for 'the Lord's church is
here treated of. A.. C. 655. See the note;

Verse 13. And all thy sons, shall be ta'Jtght, by Jehovah, ~c~~There
is a spiritual idea, of which few have any knowledge, which enters by
influx into the minds of those who are in the affection of Truth, and
dictates interiorly, whether the thing which they are hearing-or .reading
is true or not. In this idea are those.who read the Word in illumina
tion from the Lord. To be in: illumination' is to be in perception ~nd
thence in an internal acknowledgment that that which they' hear 'or
read [in the WordJ is true. Those who are in this illumination are
said to be "taught by Jehovah;" (I sa. liv, 13.;, John vi. 45.), and, of
them .it is said in Jeremiah-" Behold, the days come that. I will make
a new covenant ;-this shall be the covenant: I will' put JYIy law in
their in/ward parts, and write it in their hearts; and they shall no more
teach every man bis neighbour, and every, man his brother, saying,
I(l1oW ye Jehovah : for they shall all knoui Me." (xxxi, 31, 33, 3/J:.)

- From these considerations it 'is plain that Faith. and Truth are a one.
This also is the reason that the ancients, who were more accustomed
to think of Truth from affection than the, moderns, instead of Faith
used .the word "Tl'uth," and for the .same reason, in the Hebrew
language, Truth and Faith are expressed by one' arid the :same' word,
namely, Antuna or Amen. Doct. of Faith, '5, 6. .

Verse 16. Behold, I have.created the smith. uiho blouetli the .coals.isi
the fire, &c.-See Chap. xliv. 10) 12, Exposition; see also Chap. xlv~, 7,
Exposition, in which it is explained how all things) I both good and
evil, are said to be " created" by God. . , . , . . ,

Verses 11-13. 0 tholt"ajJlicted, tossed about 1l'iih tempest, not com..
jotted, behold, I will lay thy stones in stibium, and thy [tnnulat ions iritl»
sapphires, &c.-These things are said of Hthe barren, <,\'ho brourrht not
f?rt~,"and u who '~hould have many' SOIlS; and by the H barr~I" are
sI,g~Ified 'the G:enbles 'who had not divine 'I'ruths, because they had

, ~dlt the ,Word, 'whence they are called" the ajjlicted, tossed about icitl»
tempest, :and 'not comforted ;" to be "afflicted and tossed about with
tempest "'is predicated of the falses by which they were infested and
carried 'every way. That the Lord,~hen He came, 'would reveal to
t~em ;~ivin~ ,,!ruths, and instrnct t~lenl, is siguiilod by" I will lay thy
stonf~.In ~tIblum, an~, thy founda.tIons with s~(pphires," &.c.. rrhat by
,the preCIous stones, here mentioned, are understood divino Truths
in 'the nltimateof order, such as are those of the literal sense of the
Word1 in which are contained internalIl'ruths, such as are those in
the' spiritual sense of the Word, is evideu t; for by the "foundations,"
'" gates," and" borders," which 'were to be laid with those stones are

, signified ultimate 'principles, 'whence it follows that, in the above
passage, by" stones" in general, and by " sapphires," "carbuncles"
and " flre-stones " [or ru~ies], are signified such 'I'ruths as are in the
literal sense 'of the Word, 'which are ultimate Truths, because for the
natural and sensual man. Inasmuch as the instruction of the Gentiles
in divine Truths is here understood, therefore it follows-c-vAnd all thy
8ons,,~hall b.e t~,u~ht byJeho~ah;" ,?ut what is,,spe~ifica11y signified by
the .sa~phIr~" carbuncle, and . fire-stone, it IS not necessary to
explain In this place, only that" precious stoncs " in general signify
ultimate Truthsr A. E. 717. See also A~ C. 9407, 9043, 9873~

,Verse 12.!will make tlty suns [wi7uloll's] of rubies, and thy gctles of
8,tones.oj carbuncle/ a!ld all thy borders ofpleasant stones.-rrhese things
are said of the Genhles 'out of the church, from whom a New Church
was to'be 'established by the Lord. By" I will make thv suns as rubies "
is signified that Goods shall be brilliant from the fire ~f love' "SUllS\r

here denoting the Goods of love, and the" ruby" denotes a brilliance
as fro~ fi~e., ,. By" I will make thy gates of carbuncles," is signified
that Truths shall be. resplendent from Good; "gates" denoting intro
ductory Truths, specifically the doctrinals which are deriveJ from Good
f~r all 'Truths of doctrine, which are genuine, proceed from Good, and
are of' Good; and" stones of carbuncle" signify their splendour from
Good,-all "'precious stones" signifying 'Truths derived f1'0111 Good,
and the colour, splendour, and fire thereof indicati ng the quuli ty of
:rru.th [rom Good. B'J:." a~1 tl?y borders shall be of pleasant stones,"
IS signified that the scientific lruths which appertain to the uuturul
~anshall be pleasant and delightful from Good; for by a " border " is
understood' 'the same as by a "foundation," and this is the natural
man, forasmuch as in the things 'which are therein the Goods and
Truths 'of the spiritrial Inall are terminated; and" pleasant stoues "
denote Truths that are pleasant and delichtful from Good. 'I'he
natu~e :arid quality of the Goods and Trutb~of the Word, which will
be. with those who are of the New Ohurch, is therefore described in
this passage. That the "sun" signifies the Good of love, is also

CHAPTEli, LV,.

'THE WORD. INTl!:RNAL SENSE.
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VERSE 1. I-Io J everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters J and
he who hath no silver; C01ne ye, buy, and eatl yea, 0011'1,e, buy ye without
silver, and without price, wine and milk.-That "wine" and" milk,"
which were to be bought without silver, are 110t here understood, but
things spiritual, to which they correspond, must be obvious to every
one; wherefore, by " wine" is signified spiritual Good, which in its
essence is Truth, and by " milk" the Good of that Truth. That these
are given gratis by the Lord to such as are in ignorance of Truth and
of .Good, but nevertheless are in the desire thereof, is understood by
their bein g bid "to come, to buy and eat witho~t silver;" to "buy"
signifies to procure to themselves, and to "eat" is to appropriate,
which is done by application as of themselves. That they who are in
ignorance of Truth and of Good, but in the desire thereof, are here
meant, is evident; from its being said-" Everyone that thirstetli, C0111e
ye to the waters!" 'I'o " thirst" signifying to desire, and" waters"
'I'rutha--cin the present case the Word, where Truths are. A. E. 376.
See also A. C. 8568; 8976.

" He who hath no silver," signifies those who "are in ignorance of
Truth, and yet in the Good of charity, as is the case with luany in the
church, and also with lllany Gentiles out of the church. A. C. 1551.

Verses 1, 2. Conte ye, buy, and eat l-s-Wherefore do ye weigh out
silver for that which is no bread? and your labour f01' that which
uiill not satisfy? &c.----That to "eat" here signifies to appropriate to

2. Wherefore do ye weigh out silver for

that which is no bread? and your labour for

that which will not satisfy? hearken diligently

unto Me, and eat ye that which is good; and

your soul shall delight itself in fatness.

3. Incline your ear, and come unto Me ;
hearken, that your soul may live: and I will

make with you an everlasting covenan t, even

the sure mercies of David.

4. Behold, for a Witness to the peoples

I have given Him; a Prince and a Lawgiver
to the nations.

5. Behold; the nation whom 'I'hou knewest

not Thou shalt call; and the nations 'who
knew not Thee shall run unto Thee, for the

sake of Jehovah Thy God; and for the Holy

One of Israel, for He hath glorified Thee.

6. Seek ye Jehovah, while He may be

found; call ye upon Him, while He is near.

7. Let the wicked forsake his 'way, and

the man of iniquity his thoughts: and let

him return unto Jehovah, for He will have
mercy upon him j and unto our God, for He
will abundantly pardon.

8. For My thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways My ways, saith Jehovah.

9. For as the heavens are higher than the

earth; so are My ways higher than your ways~

and My thoughts than your thoughts.
10. For as the rain descendeth, and the

snow, .from the heavens, and returueth 110t

thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it

bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to
the sower, and bread to the eater z

11. So shall My Word be which goeth forth
out of' My mouth: it shall not return unto

Me void; but it shall a?complish that which

That they will reject

such things as have no

spiritual life in them.

(Vel'. 2.)

That truth wherein is

life, and whereby there

is conj unction, will be

given by tho LORD.

(Vcr. 3, 4.)

That they will ap.

proach the LORD, who
knew Hirn not before.
(Vel'. 0, 6.)

Concerning repent

ance. (Vel'. 7.)

That they know not

the way by which salva

tion is wrought. (Vel'.
8, 9.)

That it 1S by the

coning of tho LORn.

(Vcr. 10; 11.)

I please, and it shall prosper [in that] for

which I have sent it.

12. For with joy shall ye go forth, and ye
shall be led out with peace: the mountains

and the hills shall break forth before you into

song; and all the trees of the field shall clap

their hands.
13. Instead of the thorn shall come up the

fir-tree; and instead of the brier shall come up

the myrtle: and it shall be unto Jehovah for

a name, for an everlasting sign which shall
not be cut off.

CHAPTER LV.

EXPOSITION.

That by that only

there is heavenly feli

city, (Vel'. 12.)

And instead of evil

and the false, there is

good and truth to eter

nity. ~Ver. 13.)
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one's self from the Lord, is evident, for, it is said-" Everyone who
thirsteth., come ye to the waters! and he who hath no siluer ; come ye,
buy, and eat;" by which is understood that everyone who desires
Truth, and who had not Truth before, may procure and appropriate it

. to himself' from the Lord. To" thirst" signifies to desire, "water"
Truth, and" silver" the Truth of Good; wherefore, by "hinl who
hath no silver," is signified him 'who before had 110 'I'ruth of Good;
to "come" denotes to come to the Lord; to "buy" is to procure
for himself; and to "eat" denotes to appropriate. "Conle, buy ye
without silver, and without price, wine and milk," signifies to procure
Divine Truth spiritual and Divine Truth natural without self-derived
intelligence; "wine" denoting Divine Truth spiritual, a11t1 "ll1ilk"
Divine Truth spiritual-natural. "vVhereforc do ye \veigh ont silver
for that which is 110 bread J and your labour for that wh ich will not
sat'isfy J" signifies that it is in vain to endeavour, from the proprium to
procure the Good of love, and that which nourishes the soul; "silver"
here denoting Truth from the proprium, or self-deriyea ill telligence,
and, in like manner, "labour;" bv "bread" is understood the Gooel
of love; and" that which satisfietl~ h denotes that which nourishes the
soul,-in the present case, that which does not nourish. "IIearken
diligently unto Me," signifies that those things are from the Lord
alone; and" eat ye that which is good, ancI your soul shall delight
itself in .fatness," signifies that they lllay appropriate to themselves
celestial Good, from which is all delight of life; to "delight in fatness"
denoting to be delighted from Good, and the" soul" signifyiug life.
A.E.617.
. That to .«buy" and H,sell" signifies to procure knowledges and to
teach them, see Chap. xxiv. ~; also Iii. 3, Exposition.

Verses 1-4. That to ,(drink" and to "eat;" is here to be informed
concerning the Lord; anel that ((waters," (( wine," "lnilk;" "bread,"
and" fatness," signify the things 'which are of the 'Truth and Good
of Faith from Him; is evident. A. C. 9412.

Verse 2. Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye that which is good;
and your soul shall delight itself in fatness.-By "eating Good" is
signified to appropriate Good to themselves ; whence, by " delighting
in fatness," is signified to be in a state of satisfaction and blessedness.
A.E.I159.

Verse 3~ ·Incline your ear, and come unto M«; hearken, that your
soul ma,y live: and I uiili inake with yon art everlasting cotenant, even
the sure. mercies 0.1 David.-" David " siguiflee the Lord : the" over
lasting covenant" is conjunction 'with Him : the cc sure mercies of
David" are the things which are of the J-.1on1; nml the procuring
of which is understood by "going to Him,' , and by "IICfll'kellillg
that their soul may live." A" covenant" in this; and in 1111111y other
passages, as in Isaiah xlii. 6; xlix. 8 (see the Exposition), signifies
the Lord's conjunction with the human race by His Divine Human.
'I'hat the Lord, as to His Divine Human, is the Mediator, and that
no one can come to the Divine Itself, which is in the Lord; and which
is called:' the ,~ Father," except by the" Son,": that' is! hy the Divine

Human, is known 'in the church; thus it is the Lord, as to His
Divine Human, who is the Conjunction [or the Covenant]. Who can
comprehend the Divine Itself by any thought? and, if not by any
thought, who can be conjoined 'with Him in love? But everyone
can comprehend the Divine Human in thought, and be 'conjoined
with HiIl1 in love. A. C. 6804.

Verse 4. A Princeand a Lawgiver to the nations.-What is meant
by these words, when applied to the Lord, see above, Chap, xxxiii. 22,
Exposition.

Verses 4, 5. ,A TVitness to the peoples ;-Behold, the nation uhom
Thou lcnewest not Thou shalt call; and the nations who kneui not Thee
shall run unto Thee, &c.-----These words treat of the Lord's kingdom,
" Peoples" are those who are in Truths, and "'nations" those who
fire in Goods, . A. C. 1~59.

Verses 6-8. Seek ye Jehovah, while He lnay be found; call' ye
upon Him, while He is near, Let the wicked forsake his u'ay, and the
mati of iniquity his -thouqlus : and let liim return unto Jehovah, f01·He
uiill have lJ1ercy upon hint ,. and unto our God, for He will abundantly
pardon. For lJiy thoughts are not your thoughts, &c.-As these 'words
treat of turning to the Lord, and of repentance, we will here adduce
the Doctrine of Repentance.

He who would be saved must confess his sins, and do the work of
repentance. To" confess sins" is to know evils, to perceive them in
one's own heart, to charge one's self with their guilt, and to condemn
one's self on account of them. When this is done in the presence of
God, it constitutes the confession of sins. To" perfOf In the work
of repentance" is to abstain from sins after they have been confessed,
and supplication has been made for their remission, from humility
of heart; and t-o live in newness of life, according to the precepts of
charity and faith. The man 'who makes only a general ackuow
ledglllent that he is a sinner, charging himself as guilty of all evils, and
yet does not explore himself, that is, does not really see his own sins,
lllay, indeed, make confession, but not the confession of repentance;
for such a person, because he does not rknow his own evils, lives -in
the practice of them afterwards, just as he had done before.

Repentance which consists merely in j words, and does not affect the
life, is not repentance ; neither are sins 'remitted by such repentance,
but only by repentance of life. Sins are, indeed, continually remitted
to man by the Lord, for the Lord is Mercy itself ; but still they
adhere to mnu, however he lllay think they' are remitted ; nor are
they removed from him but by a life according to the precepts of
true faith. So far as a man lives according to those precepts, so fur
his sins are removed : and \SO far as they are removed,so far they
are remitted. H.D.N.J. 159-.:-162, 165. See also Chap. xxxiv. 24,
Exposition. '

Verses] 0,11. As the rain descendeth, and the snoui.from the heavens,
and returnetli not thither, but uiateretli the earth,-so shall My WOTd be
which goeth forth out of »ly mouth, &c.-Here "the TV01'd which goeth
forth out of the mouth of God" is compared to the" rain" and" snow"
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from heaven, because by the " Word" is meant the Divine Truth
proceeding from the Lord, which flows in with us by the Word : in
like manner, also, by "as the rain descendeth, and. the SIlOW, from
the heavens." By the" rain" is signified spiritual Truth, which is
appropriated to man; and by "snow," natural Truth, wli ich is as
snow when it is only in the meinory, but becomes spiritual by love,
as snoui becomes rain-water by heat. 13y" watering the earth, that
it may bring forth and bud," is signified to vivify the church, that it
may produce the Truth of doctrine and of faith, and the Good of
love and of charity; the 'I'ruth of doctrine and of faith is understood
by "the seed which it giveth to the sower," and the Good of love and
of charity by "the bread which it giveth to the eater." "It shall not
return unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that whie h I please [or
have willed]," signifies that it shall be received, and that mau shall be
led by it to look to the Lord. A. E. 6,i!.

Verse 12. The mountains and the hills shall break fortli before YOlt

into song; and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.-And
in David :-" Praise Jehovah, ye mountains and hills; fruit-trees, and
all cedars," (Psalm cxlviii.9.) In these words is described the joy of
heart originating in the Good of love and charity; and" mountnius,"
" hills," " trees," and" cedars" are said to " break forth in to singing,"
to "clap their hands," and to "praise," because thereby are signified
the Goods and Truths which cause joys in man : for man does not
rejoice from himself, but from the Goods and Truths which are in
him; these are the things which rejoice, because they are the ground
of man's rejoicing. .11. E. 40f).

,Because" mountains" and "hills" signified such things in the
ancient church, divine worship was performed on mountains and hills;
and afterwards the Hebrew nation placed altars upon 17101171iai71s and
hills, and there offered sacrifices and incense; and where there were
no hills, they made high places; and as this worshi P hecamo idolutrons,
because they considered the" mountains" and the" hills " theuiselves
holy, and thought nothing at all of the holy things which they signified,
therefore. that worship was prohibited to the Israelitish and ,]cwish
people, because that people was more prone than any other to idolatrous
worship. In order, however, that this representative, which had been
in ancient times, might be retained, "lVIount Zion" was chosen, find
by it, in the supreme sense, is represented tho Divino Good of the
Divine Love of the Lord, and in a respective sense, the Diviur-Cclcstiul
and the Divine-Spiritual [principle] of His killgdolll. .A. LT

, 0135.
Verse 13. Instead of the thorn shall C01JW 'Up the fir-tree; and instead

oj the brier shall COJne 'Up the nujrtle, &c.-rrhat "thorns" and" briers"
signify evils and falses, see Chap. v. 6; vii. 23, 2,,1, ~5, ]i~xp()sition;

and as to the signification of the "nl}Ttle" and the "fir-tree," see
Chap. xli. 19, Exposition.

CHAPTER LVI.

THE WORD.

1. Tnus saith Jehovah, Keep' ye judgment,

and do justice; for My salvation is near to

come, and My justice to be revealed.

2. Blessed is the man -that doeth this, and

the son of man that holdeth it fast; that

keepeth the Sabbath from profaning it, and

'that keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

3. And let not the SOIl of the stranger, that

cleaveth unto Jehovah, speak, saying, Jehovah

hath utterly separated me from His people;

neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I am a
dry tree.

4. For thus saith Jehovah to the eunuchs

who keep My Sabbaths, and choose that in

which I delight, and take hold of My covenant;

5. To them I will give in My house and

within My walls a place and a name, better

than of sons and of daughters; an everlasting

name will I give them, which shall nOt be

cut off.

6. And the sons of the stranger, who cleave

unto J ehovah, to minister unto Him, and to

love the name of Jehovah, and to become His

servants: everyone that keepeth the Sabbath

from profaning it, and that .taketh hold of My
covenant;

7. Them will I bring unto the mountain of

My holiness, and I will make them rejoice in

the house of My prayer: their burnt-offerings

and their sacrifices shall be well-pleasing on

Mine altar; for My house shall be called the

house of prayer for all peoples.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That the LORD the
Saviour will come. 
(Ver. 1.)

Happy is he 'who

accounteth holy the
union of the Divine
and the Human, also
of the LORD with the
church. (Ver, 2.)

Nor let anyone be
lieve that he is sepa
rated from the LORD.

(Ver. 3.)

That' strangers, who
esteem that union holy,
are to be received into
the church in preference

to others. (Ver. 4, 5.)

And that they also
who are in falses from
ignorance, fire to be in.
traduced, and that their
worship will he accepted.
(Ve,r. 6, 7.)

70
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VERSE 1. Thus saith Jehovah, Keep ye judgment, and do justice;
for ,My salvation .is near to. come, and My justice to be t"evealed.-By
"judgment" is signified the Truth which is of faith, and by "justice"
the Good which is of' charity, wherefore it is said, "to do justice."

't·That "justice" is the Good of charity frOID the Lord, is meant by
"My justice is near to be revealed." In other passages also mention
is made of" judgment" and" justice;" and by" judgn1ent" is denoted
Truth, and by "justice" Good, as in Jeremiah:-" 'I'hus saith Jehoyah,
Do ye justice and judgment, and deliver him that is spoiled from the
hand of the oppressor. Woe unto him that buildeth his house in
non-justice, and his chambers in non-judqment. Did not thy father
eat and. drink, and did jU,dgrnent and justice, then he had good?"
(xxii. 3, 13, 15.) where" judgment" denotes those things which are
of Truth, and "justice" those things which are of Good. A. G. 9263.

8. Thus saith the Lord Jehovih, 'who
gathereth together the outcasts. of Israel: Yet

will I gather others unto him, beside those

that are gathered.

9. All ye beasts of My fields, come to
devour; all ye, beasts in the forest!

'10. His, watchmen are blind, all of them;

they have no knowledge: they are all dumb

dogs, they cannot bark; goi?g about, lying

down, loving to slumber.

)1. They are dogs obstinate in soul, they
,know not to be satisfied; and they are shepherds

that cannot understand: they all look to their

own way 1 each to his own lucre; from the

lowest of them [to the highest].

.12. [Saying] Come, I will fetch wine, and

we will be drunk with strong drink; and

to-morrow shall be as this day, and much

more abundant.

CHAPTER LVI.

EXPOSITION.

That others also are

to be brought in, (Ver,

8,9.)

Because they have
been seduced by those

who are in evil lusts,

(Ver. 10, 11.)

And who desire no
thing else but to act

insanely from falses.

(Ver. 12.)

Verses 2-7. Blessed is the man. that keepetli the'8abbatl~ from pro~
Janing it ,·-Thus 'saith 'Jehovah' to the eunuchs tiJho keep My' Sabbaths,
and choose that in which I del-ight: 'To them I will give in My 'house
and 'Witl~in lYIy walls a place and a name, &c.-He who does not know
what the " Sabbath" represented, and hence what it signified, must
needs be ignorant also why it was accounted the most holy of all
things; but the reason why it was accoun~ed most holl.wa~, ~ec~use,

in the supreme sense, it represented the union o~ the Divine Lrrlnclple]
and of the Divine Human in the Lord; and, In the respective sense,
the conjunction of the Divine Human of' the Lord with the human
race. Hence the "Sabbath" was most holy; and inasmuch as it
represented those' things, it als?repre~ente? h~aven'a~' to the .con...
junction of Good and Truth, which conjunction IS called the heavenly
marriage; and whereas' the conjunction' of Good and Truth 'is effe?t~d

from the Lord alone, and nothing of it from man, and whereas. It IS
effected in a state of peace, therefore it was most severely forbIdden
that man on this 'occasion should do' any work, insomuch that" the
soul which did it was cut off;" on which subject it is thus written
in Moses :-"Ye shall keep the Sabbath, because it is holy unto you;
he who profaneth it by dying shall die: because 8:ery· one .who doet~

work in it, this soul shall be cut off from the midst of hIS people.
(Exod. xxxi. 14.) " Therefore he was stoned who only gathered sticks
Dl1 that day." (Numb. xv. 3~-30~) Therefore also' the command..
ment concerning the "Sabbath" is the third c0!Dmandment in t~e

Decalogue, immediately following the two qoncernIng tl?e holy worship
of Jehovah; (Exod. xx. 8 ; Deut. v. 12~) and' on this account the
~~ Sabbath" is called H an eternal cotenant /~ {Exod. xxxi: 10.) for. by
a "covenant" is understood conjunction, D. 665,666.-From these
'Considerations it may now be manifest' what is meant, -in the internal
sense, by those things which are .said concerning: the>' Sabbath ".in
the following passages, as in' Isaiah:-" Blessed is the man that
keepeth the Sabbath. .Thus saith Jehova? to: the e~n~chs::vho keep
My Sabbaths," &c. (lVI. 2-7.) From this passage It IS evident th~t

by those who" sanctify the Sabbath" are mea.llt those ,,:ho. ar? In
conjunction with the Lord. That they shall be 111 heaven, 18 SlgnI~ed

by " a place and a name, better than of sons an~ of daughtel:s., being
given them in the house of Jehovah ~. an eoerlastinq name, which shall
not be cut off;" and by their being" brought unto the mountain of
holiness," A. C. 8495. See also Chap, lviii. 13, Exposition.

Verse 3. Let not the son of the stranger.,&c.-The "sons of the
stranger" are all the nations who, because they wer~ not in the J ewis~
church, thought that they could not. become I heirs rof the Lord s
kingdom], as was fal~ely supposed b~, ~any about the time of .the firs,t
coming of God Messiah; a" eunuch IS one who has nooffspnng, and
'On account' of impotence think~ he cannot h~ve any. The ." ~unuc~"
here is put for the" barren; (see chap. Iiv, 1.) hence It IS quite
oviden t that in the internal or spiritual sense a " barren woman -and
her· children" are not treated of, but those things which' are' in. the
truly spiritual sense, The" qunuch," therefore, stands-for those who
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believe that they have no fruit of faith from themselves, because they
have no faith; thus for those who acknowledge their impotence, that
they can. by no means have faith from themselves, thus who think
themselves unworthy. This also is what is meant by a "dry tree,"
namely, barrenness.. Such" eunuchs" are here meant as continually
keep the kingdom of God represented in themselves, that is, "who
keep the Sabbaths, and 'who choose that in which the Lord delights,
and keep His covenant," &c. (Swedenborg's Notes on Ieaiali, p. 1<10.)

Let not the son of the stranger, that cleaoetli unto Jehovah, speak,
.suying, Jehovah hath utterly separated me front His people, &c.-rro
"cleave unto Jehovah," is to keep His precepts, which is the duty of
spiritual love ; for no one can keep the precepts of God fr0111 the heart,
but he who is in the Good of charity to the neighbour. A. C. 387 t5.

Verses 3, 4. Neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I a1J~ a dry tree;
for thus saith Jehovah to the eunuchs who keep lJiy Sabbaths, &c.-111
Matt. xix, 12, the Lord, in His answer to the disciples respecting
what He had said to the Pharisees concerning divorcement, speaks of
" eunuchs,"·saying.-:....." There are eunuchs who were so born from the
mother's womb; and there are eunuchs of men : and there are eunuchs
who have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake.
He that is able to comprehend it, let him comprehend it."
. The reason why the Lord afterwards spnke concerning" eunuchs"
was, because the disciples said-" If the caso he 80 of a man with
a wife, it is not expedient to marry;" and because mnrriages with the
Jewish nation, which was" hard of heart," in consequcnce of Leing
in falses derived from evil, were not murriagcs, but adulteries, as
understood in the spiritual sense ; wherefore, also, that nation was
called by the Lord" an adulterous nation;" on which account the
Lord spake concerning "eunuchs," by whom are meant those who
are not willing to enter into marriage [such as it was understood by
the Jews], that is, to be conjoined with the affection of evil, because
thus the understanding of Truth and of Good would be perverted and
dissipated; thus by "eunuchs" are meant [in the spiritual sense]
both the married and unmarried with whom the uuderstandiug of
Truth and of Good is conjoined with the affection of Truth and Good,
The reason .why they are called" eunuchs" is, because they linve no
lasciviousness, such as appertains to those who, from "hardness of
heart," in which the Jews were, married several wives, U1Hl divorced
each of them upon every occasion. It is first to be noted, that tho
marriage of the understanding of Truth and of Good with the affection
of Truth and of Good, is, in general, fr0111 a three-fold origin, and
hence'in a three-fold degree. In the supreme degree is tho marriage
of those who are called celestial; in an inferior degree, of those who are
called spiritual ; and in the lowest degree, of those who are natural;
for there are so many degrees of the interiors of Ulan. Hence there
are three heavens, andthey who are in the supreme heaven are called
celestial; they who are in the inferior heaven are called spiritual ; and
they who are in the lowest are called natural. 'I'he marriage or" the
understanding of Truth and of Gooel with the affection of Truth and

of Good, amongst the celestial, is meant by " eunuchs' who' have been
born eunuchs from the mother's womb," by reason that they, during
regeneration, receive Truths immediately into the life by the love of
them ; hence it is that they know Truths from the 'I'ruths themselves;
their regeneration by the Lord, through love to Him, is signified by
being made "eunuchs from the womb," thus without the lasciviousness
of adultery. But the marriage of the understanding of Truth and of
Good with the affection of Truth and of Good, amungst the spiritual,
is meant by "eunuchs who have been made eunuchs by men," for these
are not regenerated in the womb, that is, by love, but by Truths first
received in the memory, and next intellectually in the thought, and
thus, lastly, in the life by a certain spiritual affection; these are said
to be made "eunuchs of men," because they are reformed by the
understanding grounded in the memory; and "man" signifies that
understanding, as also above, where mention is made of "man and
wife." But the marriage of the understanding of Truth and of Good
with the affection of Truth and of Good, amongst the natural; is meant
by " eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs /' for the natural,~by

knowledges and sciences, procure to themselves natural light, and by
Good of life, according to those sciences, they procure affection, and
thence conscience; and because they know no other than that they
themselves do this (for the natural man does not enjoy intelligence
like the spiritual man, nor perception like the celestial mnu), hence
it is that they are those" who make themselves eunuchs;" but it is
so said from the appearance, and from the obscure faith appertaining
to them. 'I'hese, therefore, are the things that are meant by being
made "eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of God;" and whereas
few comprehend these things, it is said by the Lord-" He who is.
able to comprehend, let him comprehend it." A. E~ 710. .

Verse 5. To them I will give· in My house and within My walls a
place and a name, &c.-That the literal sense of the Word is signified
by a "\vall," see A. E. 811, 1307, 1311; and what it is to be " called
by a name," see Chap. iv. 1; also Chap. xxvi. 8, Exposition.

Verse 6. And the S011S of the stranger, who cleave unto Jehovah, to
minister unto Him, and to love the name of Jehovah, &c.-Because
to "Ininister" is predicated of the Good of love, it is therefore said,
"to minister unto Jehovah, and to love His name;" and, therefore,
concerning the Lord Himself, that He was about to "nlinister." Fr01n
these considerations it ll1aynow appear that by "ministering" is meant
all which is done from tho Good of love itself. A. E. ] 55.

Verses 6, 7. E'very one that keepetli the Sabbath from. profaning it,
and that taketh hold of My covenant; them will I bring unto the
mountain. of ]}[y holiness, and I will make them rejoice 'in the house
of My prayer, &c.-By the" Sabbath" is signified the conjunction of
the Lord with heaven and the church, thus with those who are
therein; wherefore by "keeping the Sabbath" is understood to be in
conjunction with the Lord; and by "observing His covenant" is meant
conj unction by a life according to the precepts of the Lord, for a
" covenant" denotes conjunction, and conjunction is effected by a life
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according to the~:precepts, whence the precepts of the Decalogue were
caU~d a.:' c?ve.nant." "Them will I br~ng unto the mountain. of lJiy
,holiness, signifies that they shall be gifted with the Good of love;
the " mountain ,of holiness" denoting the heaven where the Good of
love t? the ~ord pr~va~ls, and consequently also the Good of love
?,ccordIng to Its quality In ~?a~ h~aven. " I will make them rejoice
In. t~e house of My prayer, signifles that they shall be gifted with
spiritual Truths! .the "house of prayer," or the temple, donoting the
heaven where ~pIrItual T.ruths are, and thus also such spiritual Truths
as there prevail, " Their burnt-offerinqs and their sacrifices shall be
well-pleasing on '~i!1e altar," signifies acceptable worship from the
Good of love by spiritual Truths; "burnt-offerings" denoting worship
from the Good of love, and" sacrifices" worship from 'Truths derived
!rom that Good; ,,!r.uth.s fr0t? Good are wha~ are called spiritual 'I'ruths ;
~~upon the altar signifies In heaven and In the church. Ai E, 39 I.

Verses 8, 9. Thus saith the L01-d Jehovih, who gathered together the
outcasts of Israel: All ye beasts of My fields, C0171,e to devour; all ye
beasts in the forestl &c.-By " the outcasts of Israel, whom the Lord
gathereth together," are signified all in the church who are in Truths
from Good, and separated from those therein who are in falses 1'1'0111

evil. The same are also understood by " the wild beasts of the fields
. of the Lord J ehovih ;" for by "field" is siznifled the church as to the
implantation of the Truth of doctrine. °But the Gentiles 'who are
without the church are understood by " the ioild beasts in the forest .»

the" forest" denoting the natural and sensual man and the" wild
beast" hia science and obscure intelligence thence derived. That such
things are signified by "the wild beast of the field " and by "the 'wild
beast in the forest," is evident, for it is said-" All ye beasts of 1Jiy
fields, come' to devour; all ye beasts in the forest! "-to " eat" '[or to
de~our] .denoting instruction and appropriation. Lnasmuch as most
things In the Word have also an opposite sense, so likewise have
"b t" d" ild b t"· h· 1- ea~ s an . WI eas .s,..In w lC 1 sense the former signify evil
affections, which are cupidities of adulterating and destroying the
Goods of the church; and the latter the cupidities of falsifying and
thus of destroying the Truths of the church. A. E. 650.

'As by' ",wild beast" [feraJ is signified, in a bad sense, the false
and as the false is from a two-fold origin, namely, from 'what is evil.
and from probity, therefore by "'wild beast" in the ,Vord are also
signified the ,:ell;disl~osed n~tions whi~h, although thoy are in tho
false, are yet In probity of life. In this sense the term is used in
David :-" E~ery wild beast of the. forest is Mine, and the beasts upon
a thousand hills. I know every bird of the mountains : and tho wild
beast of My fields is with Me." (Psalm 1. 10, 11.) A. G. 9830.
. "~nimals," when mentioned in the Word, signify Ulan as to his
affect~ons; harmles? and useful" beasts" signify man as to his good
a~ectIons,. and-noxious and useless H beasts" signify him as to his
evil affections ; wherefore the men of the church, in general, nrc
called "sheep," a congregation of them is called R "flock" and he
who teaches is called a "shepherd." L'1. R. r>fi7. 1 -

i Verse 10.: His uiaiohmen; are. blind, all oj them ; they have no knoio-.
ledge: they are al', of: them. dumb dogs, they cannot bark, .&o.~"Dogs"
signify' those who, in the .church, are vile [or unregenerate], likewise!
those who are out.of the. church, also those who babble much about
the things of the church, and understand little; and, in the opposite
sense, those-who are altogether, out of the Faith of the church, and
speak disrespectfully of those, things which are of Faith. That "dogs"
signify those who are out of the church, is manifest from Matthew:-·
"Jesus said to the woman , who was a Greek, a Syrophoonician, It is
not good to take. the bread of the sons, and cast it to the. dogs. But
she said, Certainly, Lord; yet the little dogs also. eat of, the crumbs.
which fall from their master's tables. Then J eeus answering, said unto
her, 0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt.
And her daughter was healed from that very hour;" (xv. 26-28; and
Mark vii. 27, 28.) where by "sons" are meant those who are within
the church, and by "dogs" those who are without. The same is sig
nified by "the dogs who licked the sores of Lazarus;" (Luke xvi, 21.)
for by the " rich man," in the internal sense, is there meant 011e who
is within the church, and hence abounds with spiritual riches, which
are the knowledges of Truth and of Good. "Dogs" denote also those
who, within the church, are in the lowest place, who babble much about
the things of the church, and understand little; and, in the opposite;
sense, who speak disrespectfully of the things of Faith, as in Isaiah:
"His watchmen are blind, all of them; they have no knowledge: they
are all of them dumb dogs, they cannot bark; going about, lying down,
loving to slumber." (lvi. 10.) And in David :~" They make a noise
like a dog; they go about in the city. Behold, they belch with their
mouth; swords are in their lips," &c. (Psalm lix. 6, 7, ]4.) And in
Matthew :-" Give not that which is holy to the dogs, neither cast
your pearls before swine; lest. peradventure. they trample them with
their feet, and turn again and rend you. \l (vii.· 6.) Hence the vilest
of all things which was to be cast away, was a "dead dog." (1 Samuel
xvii. 43; 2 Samuel ix, 8; xvi, 9.) A. O. 7784'.

Verses 10, 11. His uiatchmen. are blind, all of them;-they know not:
to be satisfied, and they are shepherds that cannot understand, &c.-The.
"blind watchmen" are those who from ratiocination' are in falsity.
(A. c. ~383.). Here the" blind" denote those who do not understand
Truths, although they have the Word. That such are signified by
the "blind," is evident, for it is said-" They know not, and cannot
understand," A. E. 239.

Verse I-I. They all look to their own way, each to his' own lucre.
" Lucre" signifies everything false from evil which perverts the judg
ment of the mind" and withdraws it from Truth and Good, as may
be, evident to everyone who reflects ;in which sense "lucre" [or gain]
is mentioned many times in the Word, as in Isa. xxxiii. 15; lvi, 11;
lvii. 17; Jer.' vi. 13; viii. 10. A. C. 8711.

Yerses 11, ] 2. They are dogs obstinate in soul, they know not to be
satisfied, &c.-These things are said of those who care about nothing
but worldly and earthly things,whereby·the internal spiritual nran is,



shut up. As they have no perception of Good and no understanding
of Truth, they are called" dogs obstinate in soul, which know not to
be satisfied, or satiety," that is, who cannot receive Good; to " know"
having 'respect to ability, and" satiety" [or to be satisfied], 'which is
predicated of "food," whereby spiritual nourishment is signified, having
respect to Good. By" they are ehepherds that cannot understand," is
meant that they have no understanding of Truth; those being called.
" shepherds" who believe themselves able to instruct others, for to
" feed" signifies to instruct; and inasmuch as snch love things false
and falsified, it is therefore adde'd-" Come, I will fetch wine, and we
will be drunk with stronq drink." A. E. 376.

As ,to "drunkenness," see above, Chap. xxviii. I, Exposition.

" rivers" also signifies valleys, as in
the Bible version, and in the follow
ing verse the same word is translated
" stream," but by Swedenborg, in A. C.
3527, by "valley." As to the mean-
ing of ~Jj~ (ni1chul), a "I'iver" or 11

"valley," see Chap. vii. 19, note.

THE WORD.

CHAPTER LVII.

And worship those
things which are of self

intelligence, (Ver. 6.)

And extol the doc
biDe thence derived,
evento adoration, (Yer,
7.)

And have,~ublished

it before all, and have
extended it to falses of
every kind, (Ver, 8.)

And call them celes
tial goods and truths,
and adore them with all
submission. (Ver. 9.)

That they have not
retracted, forasmuch as
it proceeded from self
intelligence, (Ver.IO.)'

the proper rendering of this clause"
but Gesenius, in his Lexicon, confirms
the version adopted by Swedenborg;
"tzi (shiir), says Gesenius, signifies
to "go about," to "go round," or to
"journey," specially for the purpose
of traffic; (Ezek, xxvii. 25.) and in
Isa, Ivii, 9, followed by~ to "go with

anything," that is, to "offer the thing."
71
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6. In the smooth [things] of the 'valley is
thy portion; these, these are thy lot: even to

these hast tboupoured out, a drink-offering,
thou hast offered a meat- offering. Can I

receive comfort in these things?

7. Upon a high and lofty mountain hast

thou placed thy bed: even thither hast thou

gone up to offer sacrifice. ~

8. And behind the door and the door-post

bast thou placed thy memorial : for [departing]

from Me, thou hast discovered thyself [to

another]; thou hast ascended, and enlarged

thy bed; thou hast made [a covenant] 'with

them ; thou Iovest their bed; thou hast pro-

vided a place for it.

g. Thou hast offered n gift to the king

in oil, and hast increased thy perfumes ; and

thou hast sent thy n1esseng,ers far off, and

hast debased thyself to hell.

10. Thou art wearied in the length of thy

,vay; thou hast 110t said, I despair: thou hast

found the life of thy hand; wherefore thou

hast not become weak.
11. And whom hast thou dreaded and been And this becausethey.

afraid of, that thou shouldst lie, and hast not' have not consulted the
remembered Me, and laid it to thy heart? LORD, who would teach

Is it not that I have been silent even of old, them. (Ver. 11, 12.)

and thou dost not fear Me?

12. I will declare thy justice and thy works,

which do not profit thee.

Verse 9. Thou hast offered a gift to
the king in oil.-In the Bible version
this clause is thus given:-" Thou
wentest to the king with ointment;"
but Swedenborg and Schmidius render
it as in our version, namely, "Offers
munus regi in oleo," meaning an obla
tion which was made of flour and oil.
(Lev. ii. 1. See also the Exposition.)
Interpreters have differed much as to
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That there is no
longor truth and good,
and lifo in thorn, (Vel'.
I, 2.)

I~TEnNAL SENSE.

Because they have
falsified and adulterated
them, (Ver. 3.)

Speaking against the
Divine [principleJ.
(Vel'. 4.)

'They who Iovo all
falscs whatsoover, and
destroy all truths what
soever, (Vel'. 5.)
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1. THE just perisheth, and no man layeth

it to heart: and the men of holiness are

taken .away, and none understandeth; for on

account of evil is the just taken away.

2. He entereth into peace; they rest upon

their beds, [each] walking in his uprightness.

3. But as for you, draw near hither, ye sons

of the sorceress, the seed of the ad ulterer and

of her who hath committed whoredom.

4. Against whom do ye sport yourselves?

Against' whom make ye a wide mouth, and

draw. out the tongue? Are ye not the sons
of transgression, the seed of falsehood?

5. Inflaming yourselves with idols under

every· green tree; slaying the sons in the

rivers under the cliffs of the rocks?

Verse 3. But as for you.-O~~1
"ye," or ."you," is here emphatic, as
'denoting a contrast between those
about to be mentioned in ver, 3-13
and'.those named in ver, 1, 2.

Verse 5. Slaying the sons in the
rivers,'"&c.-The _term, here rendered
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CHAPTER' LVII.

EXPOSfT10 N.

VERSE :1. The just 'perishetl~, and no man ,layeth .it to. heart, &c.~
Mention is frequently made in the Word of " a just one," of " justice,"
and of "justifying," but what is specifically signified by these expres
sions is not yet known. The reason why it is 'not known is, because
hi therto it has been unknown that by every single expression in the
Word are signified' such things as are.of the internal' church and of
heaven, thus which are of the internal man; for in the"internalman
is the in ternal of the church and heayen; also that those interior
things in the Word differ from its exterior things, which are of the
letter, as spiritual things differ from" natural, ·or celestial 'things from
earthly,-the difference of which is so great that before the natural man
there scarcely appears a likeness, although', there is.fullconcordance..
Lnasmuoh as this has been unknown, :it could, not be, known what is
signified by"" just," by "justice,'" and by being "justified,;' in" the
spiritual and celestial sense, in theWord, It is believed by' those
who are considered as oracles in the church, that' he 'is j~t and
justified who is acquainted withthe Truths of faith derived' from the
doctrine of the church and from the Word, and hence ,is in 'trust or
confidence that he is saved by the ju~t'ice ;of the Lord,' and that the
Lord bad justice ill: consequence of fulfilling 'all 'things' of the law;
and that He had 'merii because He endured the cross" and thereby
expiated aud redeemed man. By this Faith alone manIsbelieved
to be justified; and it is believed' further that "these"are they who in
the Word are called" just." .But there are no others who are .called
" just," in the Word, except those, who from the Lord "are in the' G90(1
of charity towards' the neighbour, 'for the Lord alone is just, because
alone "Justice;" therefore man, 80 much as he receives of Good from
the Lord, that is, so Inuch of the Lord'as he has appertaining to
him, and according to its' quality, so much he is just, and justified.
'I'he Lord being made "Justice'" consisted iu His making His Human
[principle]Divine by His own properpowerjfhis Divine [principle],
appertaining to the man who receives it, is the" justice" of the Lord
appertaining to him, and is the cssentiulGood of charity towards' the
neigh bour; for the Lord is in the Good ,of love, and byit in the Truth
of faith,because the Lord is Divine Love itself.. The Good of charity
towards the neighbour is exterior good, which is signified by "just;"
and the Good of love to"the Lord.is' interior .good, which is signified
by ~'innocence." .That the Good of love towards the"neighbour from
the Lord "is what is" just"" in a proper sense, may .be manifest 'from
fhe passages .intheWord where' mention .is made of. ,"just,"',"~nd of
u' justice," and 'of' being "justified,": as in Matthew :~" Then shall
tl;e 'jllSt: answer, saying,' When" saw we Thee hungry, .and fed Theej?
or thirsty, and gave Thee drink?" &c. (xxv. 37--40, 46.) . Jufhis

. That fulses will de ..

stroy them; it is other..

wise with those who love

the LORn, that He may
teach truths and remove
falses. (Ver, 13, 14.)

That the Lonn will
do this with tho humble

in heart. (Ver, 15.)

That 110 cannot do
this for those who are

self-wise, (Vcr. 10, 17.)

But for those who
mourn over it. (Ver,

18, ID.)

Neither can Ho do
it for those who from
the natural principle
produce evils and falses,
from whom such evils
and falses are never

removed. (Ver. 20, 21.)

13.. :When thou criest out, let the collection

[or thine1idols].::deliver thee j but the wind

shall 'carry them "aU t!-way;' 'vanity shall take
'them off: but he who trusteth in, Me ·shall

possess the land, and shall inherit the mountain
of, !My holiness ;"

14.; And it- 'shall ~ be said, Cast up, "cast up ;
s~eep' the" 'way; remove the stumbling-block
from the way of My people.

"15. I 'For thus saith the High and Lofty One,

inhabiting eternity, .and whose name is Holy:

I dwell in the high and holy place, and with
him also that is contrite and of a humble
spirit; to revive the spirit of the humble, and
to revive the heart of the contrite.

16. For I will not contend for ever, neither
will, I be .always angry: for the spirit would

fail ibefore .Me; "and the souls which I have
made.

17. For the ..iniquity of his covetousness

was I angry, and Lsmote him: hiding Myself,
and I' was angry';; but: he went on perversely
ill the way"of his heart.

18. I have seen his ways, and I will heal

him, ;" and I will lead him, and 'vill restore
consolations to him,' and to his mourners.

19. I··· create the fruit' of the lips: Peace,

peace to him that is afar off, and to him that
is near, saith Jehovah ~ and I will heal him.

20. But the wicked are like the troubled

sea when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up
mire and dirt.
,.', 21. There is no peace, saith my God, to
the' wicked.
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passage they.are called "just" who have performed the Goods of charity
towards the neighbour, which are there recounted; and that the Goods
of charity are the Lord appertaining to them, is said mnnifestly-c
U Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the least of these l\Iy brethren,
ye have done it to Me." And in Isaiah :-" Tho j list peri sheth, and
no man layeth it to heart," &c. (lvii. 1.) A. C. 9~02.

Verses 1, 2. These words signify that the faithful are separated
from the evil, and thus have" peace" in themselves. (Swedenborg's
Notes on Isaiah, p, 141.)

Verse 2. He enteretli into peace.-See Chap. ix, (J; xxxii. 17, 18,
Exposition.

They rest upon their beds, [each] 'Walking in his uprightness.-As to
the signification of a "bed," both in a good and in a bad sen so, see
Ohap. xxviii, 20, Exposition.

Verses 3 to the middle of 13 describe the unfaithful, who place
hope in themselves and trust in their works. (Swedenborg's Notes
Qn Isaiah, p. 141.)

Verse 3. But as for you, draw near hither, ye sons of the sorceress,
the seed of the adulterer, &c.-For the signification of "sorcery" or
witchcraft, see Chap. xlvii, 9, 12, Exposition.

The seed ef the adulterer.s-ssuiulteries are most profane, find from
hell; but marriaqes are most holy, and from Tieuvon. Adulterers
cannot come into heaven, and in their hells they live ill filth and
in excrements; when anyone commits adultery on earth heaven is
closed against him, and he then holds in aversion the Goods and
Truths of the Word and of the church, and hates the worship of
the Lord; and this because the love of adultery is derived from the
marriage of the evil and the false, which is infernal. rro" commit

. adultery and whoredom," in a spiritual sense, signifies the perversion
of the Truths and the adulteration of the G'oods of the Word ; hence

tit is that "adulteries" and "whoredoDls" are so often mentioned
'in the Word, especially in the Prophets (see Hosea throughout), and
the Jews were said to "commit adultery with stones and stocks,"
(Jer. iii. 9.) and also" with idols," (Ezek. xxiii. 37.) which can only
be understood in a spiritual sense. A. C. 9901, 2733-2755, 10,175.

. Verses 3,4. Draw near hither, ye sons of the sorceress, &c.-By
'c. the sons of the sorceress" and" the seed of the adulterer," are sig
nified falses from the Word, when falsified and adulterated; by tho
"sons of the sorceress," falses from the falsification of tho Word, and
by the" seed of the adulterer," falses from the adulteration thereof.
The Word is said to be falsified when the Truths thereof are perverted,
and to be adulterated when the Goods thereof are in like munnor
perverted; likewise when the Truths are applied to the loves of self.
By " sons of transgression" and" the seed of falsehood," are signified
falses flowing from those former falses; by" sporting thornselves," is
denoted 'the delight, derived from falsification; by" Inaking wide the
mouth," is meant the delight of the thoughts therein originating, and
by "drawing out the tongue," the delight of teaching and propagating
~~em, A. E. 768.

Verses 4, 5. Are ye not the sons of transgression, the seed offalsehood!
slaying' the sons in the rivers, &c.-The" sons of transgression" denote
the falses which destroy the Truths of faith; they are therefore also
called the "seed of falsehood," for " falsehood," or a lie, is the false.
(A. C. 8908.) And therefore it is said of them that" they inflame
themselves 'with idols [gods] under every green tree," by which words,
in the internal sense, is meant worship grounded in falses; for" idols"
[gods] d.enote falses : (A. C. 4402, 4544.) and a '~greel1 tree" signifies
the perceptivity of the false, derived from a perverse. understanding;
(A. C. Q722.) hence, therefore, it is also said-" Ye slay the sons in
the rivers, " by which words is meant the extinction of the Truths of
faith by falses; for to "slay" is to extinguish, and "those that are
born," or the " sons," are the Truths of faith, and "rivers" denote
falses, A. C. 9156.

Verse 5. Infiaminq yourselves with idols [gods] under every green tree;
slaying the sons in the rivers under the cl~lts oj the rocks.-No one can
know what these things signify without the internal sense. In this
sense, by being" inflamed with idols [gods] under every green tree,"
is signified to worship God from every false principle which occurs;
to be "influtued with idols [gods] " denotes ardent 'worship; "every
green tree" is every false principle which occurs, for" tree" signifies
kuowledges and perceptions,-in the present case, 'kno,vledges and
perceptions of what is false. By" slaying the sons in the rivers under
the cl~ff's oj the 1'OC!cS," is signified to extinguish Truths by falses from
self-derived intelligence; "sons" denote 'I'ruths, "rivers" self-derived
intelligence, "cliffs of the rocks" denote .falses, and by the expression
" under the cliffs of the rocks" is signified from the sensual principle,
in 'which is the lowest natural lumen ; for they who are in this lumen.
only, stand under the craggy [or broken places] of 1'0eke, and do not
see any Truth, and if it is spoken they have no perception thereof,
In such a station have I seen them in the spiritual world; whence it
is evident that to "slay the sons" is not here understood by those
words, but to extinguish Truths. A. E. 411.

Verses 5, 6, 9. Injla1J~ing yourselves with idols under every green
tree ;-even to these hast thou poured out a drink-o.ffering, thou hast
offered. a rneat-o.(fering;-thou hast offered a gift to the king in oil, and
hast increased thy perfumes, &c.-Worship from evils and falses which
are from hell, is here treated of. " Gaels" [or idols], in the internal
senso, are falses ; fOL~ those who worshipped other gods, called upon
thorn indeed by name, but, nevertheless, it was the falses from evils
which they worshipped. 'I'hat " strange gods," in the Word, are faIses,
lllay be seen, n. 4402; a~' green tree" is everything relating to the
perception, knowledge, and confirmation of the false, n. 2272, 2972;
" green" is the sensitive principle; to be "inflamed" is the ardour of
worship, for" fire," from which inflaminq comes, is love in both senses,
n. 5215, 0832. rro" pour forth a drink-offering ' is worship from the
falses of evil. To" offer a gift to the king in oil" is to worship Satan
from evils; a" gift in oil" is a meat-offering, or an oblation [1ninchahJ ;
to " increase perfumes" is to multiply incense, by which adoration is
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slgtiified;~wherefore' if IS 'also said-u Thou hast debased thyself to
hell." ·A..0.10,137.

! Verse 6.. In the smooth [thir/;gs] of the valley is thy portion, &c.
That' what' is " smooth" is predicated, in a good sense, of what is
True, and, in the opposite sense, of what is false, luay bo proved
fromthe following passages :-"Tnflaminq yourselves with idols under
every green tree;' in the smooth [things] of the valley is thy portion;"
(Isaiah lvii. 5, 6.) where to be "inflamed" is said of evil, aud " the
smooth '[things] of the valley" of what is false. Again :-" 'I'heir
throat-is an open sepulchre: with their tongue they speak smooth.
thine-so [flatter] ;': (Psalm v. 9.) "their throat an open sepulchre" is
predicated of evil ; "the tongue speaking smooth things" is said of
the false. (See also Psalm lv, 21.) A. C. 3527.

See above, Chap. xxx, 10 :-" Speak unto us smootk things, prophesy
deceits;" where it is evident that" smooth things" signify falses. See
the Exposition.
':'" Vers? 7. Upon a high and lofty mountain hast thou placed thy bed:

even thither hast thou gone up to offer sacrifice.:-:And in IIosea:
U They sacrifice upon the tops of the mountains, and burn incense upon
the hills." (iv. 13.) In these passages, by " worship upon mountains
and hills,".is signified worship from evils find falscs. Hence also it
was that the Gentiles in Greece fixed Helicon in a high niouutain,
and Parnassus in a hill below it, and believed that the gods and their
goddesses dwelt there; this they derived from the ancients in Asia
and especially in the laud of Canaan, which was not far remote, with
whom all worship consisted of representatives. A. E. 405.
· Ver~e 8. Behind the door and the door-post hast thou placed tTty

memorial, &c.~[It does not appear that Swodenborg has quoted this
clause of the-verse, but from the correspondence of "\vriting on the
door-posts and ori the gates," as mentioned in Deut. vi. {}; xi. 20, we
may in some degree see the signification of these words. In the
spiritual sense" the' door' and the' door-post' signify natural Goods
and Truths, by which there is an introduction to spiritual things;"
(A ..C. 7847.) ~ut, in.a bad sense, th.ey signify false. and evil principles,
which lead to idolatries, and to all kinds of perversion of what is Good
and True. .To "\vrite on the door-posts" has a similar signification
to the" binding of the commandments as a sign upon the band, HHd
as front!ets .betweeI~ the eyes," (Deut. vi. 8.) because the angels regard
everything In relation to the human form, (A. O. 7847.) which was a
memorial to the people of Israel that they should always keep tho
divine precepts both in their understanding and in their life. 'I'hus
to," ]?lace the memorial of idols behind the door and the door-post,"
is to have the Iife so 'immersed in idolatries, 01' in tho perversions of
what is Good and True from the Word, that is, in evils an d falses,
as to admit nothing into the mind, which is the" house," but what is
in harmony with such a state of sinful depravity.]
''[Departing] front Me, thou hast discovered thyself [to another]; thou

hast ascended, and enlarged thy bed; thou lovest their bed, &c.-These
words -signify idolatry, and worship founded in false doctrines; for all

worship grounded in. false doctrine is idolatry. Hence -it [is that a
" bed," which corresponds to doctrine, is so often mentioned in these
verses. See Chap. xxviii. 20, Exposition. ~ - ,

Verse 9. Thou hast sent .thy messenqers far ojJ~ &0.-What is meant
by being '~far off," see Chap, v. 26, 28; and what by being" near,"
see Chap. xxxiv, 1, Exposition.

Verse 12. Is it not that I have been silent even of old, and thou dost
notfear Me .2-For the signification of the" fear of God," in the internal
sense, when mentioned in the Word, see Ohap. xi.· 3, .Expoaition.

Verse 13. But the wind shall carry them [the idols] all. away, &c.
As to "winds" and "tempests" in the spiritual world, at the period
of Judgment, see Chap. xvii. 13, Exposition.

He who trustetli in·.Me shall possess the land, and shall inherit the
mountain of 1Jly holiness.-Forasmuch as a "mountain" signifies the
Good of love, and, in the supreme sense, the Divine Good,' and from
the Divine Good proceeds the Divine Truth, therefore the" mountain
of Zion" was above Jerusalem, and by the" mountain of Zion," in
the Word, is signified 'thechurch which is in the Good of love to the
Lord; and by "Jerusalem," the church which is in Truths from that
Good, or the church as to doctrine. Hence also Jerusalem was called
the" mountain of holiness," and the" hill;" for by the" mountain
of holiness" is signified spiritual Good, which in 'its essence is Truth
from Good, in like manner as by a " hill," as may appear from the
above passage. A. E. 405. .

That to "possess the land," meaning Canaan, signifies heaven, see
A. C. Q658, 9338.

Verse 14. Sweep the way; remove the stumbling-block from the way
oj My people.-The reason why to " sweep" denotes to prepare and
to befilled is, because' nothing else is required of man but to' '~sweep
the house," that is, to reject. the lusts of evils and the persuasions. of
what is false thence originating; in this case he is filled with good
things, for Good from the Lord continually flows in, but into the
" house," or into man, purged from such things as impede influx, that
is, which either reflect, or pervert, or suffocate the inflowing Good.
Hence it, was a customary formulaof speaking with the ancients to
"sweep or purge the house," also to "sweep and prepare the way ;" and
by " sweeping the house" was meant to purge themselves from 'evil,
and thus to prepare themselves for the entrance of. Goods; whereas
to "sweep the way" meant to prepare themselves for the reception
of Truths ; for by the" house" was signified Good, see n. 3128, and
by "way" Truth, see ll. 627,Q333; as in Isaiah:-"The voice of
one proclaiming in the wilderness, Sweep ye [prepare] the way of
Jehovah! make straight in the desert a highway for our God!" (xl. 3.)
Again, in the same Prophet :-" Cast up, cast up; sweep [prepare]
the way; remove the stumbling-block from the way of My people."
(lvii. 14.) Again :-" Pass through, pass through the gates; cast up,
cast ,up the way,. gather out the stones." (lxii. 10.) . So in Malachi ;
"Behold, I send My angel, and he shall sweep [prepCtTeJ the, ;way
before Mo j.und the Lordvwhom .. ye seek, shall euddonly.coma.to.
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the temple." (iii. 1.) In these passages, to "sweep the way" denotes
to make themselves ready, and to prepare to receive Truth. The
subject here treated of is concerning the coming of the Lord, for
whom they were to prepare themselves, in order to receive the Truth
of faith, and thereby the Good of charity, and thus eternal salvation.
So in David :-" Thou hast caused a vine to come forth out of Egypt;
Thou ~ast driven out the.nations, and planted it; 'I'hou hast swept
before It, and hast caused Its root to be rooted, and it hath filled the
land;" .(Psalm lxxx. 8, 9.) speaking, in the suprenle sense, of the Lord ;
the" VIne out of Egypt" is Truth from scientifics; to " drive out the
nations" is to purge from evils; to" sweep before it" is to make ready
that G~odness~s may fill. To." s:veep the house" also, in an opposite
sense, IS applied to mall, to signify one who deprives himself of all
things 'Good and True, and who is thereby filled with thinus evil and
false, as in Luke :-"The unclean spirit, if he cloth not find ~'est saith
I will return to my, house whence Icaluo forth. And if he cometh
and findeth it swept and adorned, then he departeth find taketh seven
other spirits worse than himself; and entering in, they dwell there."
(xi. 24-26; see also Matt. xii. 43-/:15.) A. G. 3142.

Verse 15. Thus saitli the [-figh and Lofty One,-I dZl'ell in the high
and holy place, &c.-That by what is "high" is sicuified what is
Divine, is, because by "high and lofty" is understood heaven where
the Divine [Being] is; hence in the ""Vord it is said of Johovah, or
the Lord, that He "dwells 011 high," and He Himself is called the
".Hi9,hest," ~~ in Isaiah.:-" Jehovah i~ exalted ; yea, He dzcelleth on
~~gh. . . (xxxiii, ?) Again :-" Thus. saith the High and Lofty [OneJ,
mhabiting ,~ternl.~Y, and whose .name I~ f101y: I dwell in the high and
holy place. [lvii, 15.) And In David :-" Jehovah sent from high
and snatched me out." (Psalm xviii. 16.) Hence Jehovah is calied
the" Highest." (Deut. xxxii. 8 ; .Dan, iv, J 7, 32, 34.) Inasmuch as
".h~gh" sign~fied heaven, and the Divine [Being] therein, therefore
?IVI~e worship, by th?se who were of the representative church, was
Instituted on mountains and high places ; and on that account also
[was performed] in the heights, which they likewise built for themselves.
and of which mention is ma:Ie in th.e historical and prophetical parte
of the. Word throughout, as In Ezekiel :-" Thou hast built to thyself
an eminence, and hast made to thyself what is high in every street; upon
every head of a way tl~O~l hast b.uilt thine eminence:" (xvi. 21, 25, 31.)
The reason why the DIVIne [Being] was signified by" high" is, because
by the ': starry hea~en" was understood the angelic heaven, and it was
also beheved that It was. there : but the wiser amongst them knew
that heaven was not on hiqh, but where the Goodof love is and this
within in man, wheresoever he was, That" high things" denote the
interiors, or the Goods which are there, see n. 450, 1735. .A.C. 8153.

Verse 16. I will not contend [or plead] for ever, neither will I be
always r:ngry, ~~.-!ha.t to "co~tend" [litigaTe], in the Word, signifies
con!ent1on or Iitigation concernIng Truths, and, in general, for Truths
against falses, and also defence and liberation from fulsos, is evident
from the following passages, as in Jeremiah :-"A noise shall come even

to the ends of the ea(h,. for Jehovah hath a controversy [or disputation]
,with the nations: He will enter into judgment with all flesh; He will
deliver the impious to the sword. Behold, evil shall go forth from
nation to nation, and a great tempest shall be raised up froIn the sides
0.1 the earth." (xxv. 31, 32.) 'The perverse state of the church is .thus
prophetically, descr~bed; t~e"noise" is the contention for falses against
'I'ruths, and for evils against Goods; the" earth" is the church; the
" controversy of Jehovah against the nations" is the contention :of the
Lord for Truths against .falses, and for, Goods; against evils.vthus also
their defence; "nations" are faIses and evils; the" sword" is the false
CO~1bating and conquering; "great tempest" is the false ruling ;" the
:' Slues of the earth" are where falses burst forth from eviL. Again,
In the same Prophet :~" Jehovah shall contend for their ,cause,that
He 11Hty give rest to the eartli ;" (1. 34.) where. to "contend for their
cause" denotes to defend Truths against falses, and to liberate t 'the
" earth" denotes the church, "which has rest when it is in Good and
thence in Truths. Again :-" Thou, 0 Lord, ;hast pleaded-the.causes
of 1ny soul ; Thou hast liberated my life;" (Lam. iii. 58.) 'where to
"pleau the causes of the soul" denotes to defend and liberate from
.falses. A. C. 9024.

Ver?e 17. For the 'iniquity of his covetousness [or lu.creJ was I angry.
What 18 .Ineant by "lucre," see Ohap. lvi. 11, Exposition., By" auger,"
when said of the Lord, see Ohap. ix, 12, 17, 2J, Exposition. ,

Verses 18, 19. I have seen his ways, and I will heal him, &C..........rrllut
to "heal," when predicated of the Lord, signifies thatHe alone pre~

serves from evils, is evident from the signification of he~ling,."which

is to cure and also to preserve from evils; for' when" diseases" signify
evils, to " he,aI" signifies healing and preservation from them, ~~ is
evident from many passages, as in Jeremiah:-" Heal. me, 0 Jehovah,
that .1 ma~ be healed ; save me, that I may be saved..." (xvii. 14.)
And 111 DU\Tld :-"Thou hast turned all his bed in his sickness; I said,
J ebovah, be merciful unto me: heal my soul; for I have sinned azainst
Thee." (Psalm xli. 3, 4.) And in Isaiah :-" By .His wounds .;e:are
healed." (liii, 5.) .£'1. G. 83G5. ;: " v : , • I

Verse 19. I create the fruit of the lips, &c.-'rhe "fruit of tlie lips'~
signifies doctrine. .A.G. 1~80. As to the further siuuificatiou of the
(]'" 01 · f!. 7 E .. 0'IpS, see lap. VI. D- , .~ xposition.

Verse 20. The wicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest,
whose uiaters cast up mire and di;·t.-13y the" troubled sea," which is
here predicated of the wicked, are signified reasoniugs from falses ;
and by the" waters which cast up mire and dirt," are signified the
falses themselves, from which are evils of life and falses of .doctrine.
A. E. 275. See also A. G. 6669. , '. "

Verse 21. There is no peace, saith 1ny God, to the fwicked.--':"'That
they have" peace" who are in Good and thence in Truths, and not
those who are in evils and thence in falses, is evident. from the above
passage. A. E. 365.

YVh~t. the nature of true" peace" is, see Chap. ix, 6; xlviii. 18, 22,
Exposition.
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Then they will have
truths in abundance, and

the LORD will be' with

them. (Ver, 8-11.)

thou cover him; ana that thou hide not thyself

from thine own flesh? ,

8. 'I'hou shall thy light brenk forth like tho

morning, and thine health shall spring forth

speedily: and thy justice shall go before thee;

the glory of Jehovah shall gather up thy rear.

9. Then shalt thou call, and Jehovah shall

answer; thou shalt cry out, and He shall say,

Behold Me ! If thou remove from the midst

of thee the yoke, the pointing of the finger,

and the speaking of iniquity; .

10. And if thou draw out thy soul to the

hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall

thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness

shall be as the noon-day;

11. And Jehovah shall lead thee continually,

and shall satisfy thy soul in parched places;

and He shall strengthen thy bones: and thou

shal t be like a watered garden, and like a

spring of water, whose waters deceive not.

12. And they that spring from thee shall Thus the church will

build up the old waste places: thou shalt raise be with them, and they

up the foundations of many generations; and will restore all things

thou shalt be called the Repairer of the breach, belonging to the church.

the Restorer of paths to dwell in. (Ver. 12.)

13. If thou turn thy foot away from the If they esteem the

Sabbath, from doing thine own pleasure on union of the LORn with

the day of 1\ly .hclinesa ; and shalt call the the church holy, that

Sabbath a Delight to the Holy [One] of they will come into

Jehovah, honourable; and shalt honour it, not ?eaven. (Ver.13, 14.)

doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own
-pleasure, nor speaking thine own words:

14. Then shalt thou delight thyself in

J ehovah ; and I will cause thee to ride on

the high places of the earth, and I will feed

thee with the heritage of Jacob- thy fathor :

for the mouth of Jehovah hath spoken it.

in exercising

(Vel'. 7.)

INTEHNAL SENSE.

And

charity.

That conversion does

not consist in speaking

devoutly, but in shun

ning evils, (Ver. 5, 0.)

But they convert them

selves from an evil prin

ciple. (Ver. 4.)

And as they who con

vert thcmselres. (Ver.

'I'hey are us they who

love truth, (Vel'. 2.)

Concerning the ini

quity of the Old Church,

which is to be detected.

(Ver. 1.)

CHAprrElt LV Ill.

THE WORD.

1.. CRY aloud, spare not; lift up thy voice

like a trumpet, and declare unto .My people

their' transgressions; and to the house of

Jacob their sins.

2. Yet they seek Me daily, and the know

ledge of My ways they desire, as a nation

that hath done justice, and hath not forsaken

the judgment of their God, that they migbt

inquire of Me the judgments of justice; they

delight in approaching to God.

3. [Saying] Wherefore have we fasted, and

Thou seest not? have we affiictedour soul,

.and Thou .dost not regard? Behold, in the 3.)

day of your fasting, ye find your pleasure;

and all your demands ye exact.

4. Behold, ye fast for strife and contention,

and to smite with the fist of wickedness : do

not fast as in this day, to make your voice to

be heard on high.
5. Is this, then, the fast which I choose?

a day for a man to afflict his soul? Is it that

he should bow down his head like a bulrush,

and lie down in sackcloth and ashes? Wilt

thou call .. this a fast, a day well-pleasing to

Jehovah?
6. Is, not this the fast which I choose,-to

loose the bonds of wickedness, to undo the

bands of the yoke, to let the bruised go free,

and that ye break off every yoke?
7. Is it not to break thy bread to the hungry,

and that thou bring the afflicted outcasts into

thy house? when thou seest the naked, that
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CHAPTER LVIII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. 'Lift up thy voice like a trumpet, &c.-l)ivino Truth itself
in heaven is signified by " voices" and" lightnings," bu t celestial or
angelic Truth adjoined to the Divine, which is beneath 01' nrouud, is
signified by the" voice ofa trumpet," as in Zechariah :-"Jehovah
shall appear over them, and His weapon shall go forth as liqlitninq ;
and the Lord J ehovih shall sound 'with a trumpet, and shall ad vance in
the storms of the south." (ix.14.) And ill David :-" Goa ascendeth
with noise ; Jehovah with the voice of a trumpct ;" (Peahu xlvii. 5.)·
where- "noise" denotes the Truth of spiritual Good, and the" voice
of a trumpet" the Truth of celestial Good. A. C. 8815. See also
Chap. xxvii. 13, Exposition.

Declare unto My people their transgressions, &c.-As to tho difloronce
in meaning between" transgressions," " iniquities," and " sius," see
Chap. i. 28, Exposition. '.

Verse 2. That they miqht. inquire of JIe tlcejiulqments ojjustice, &c.
The" judgments of justice" denote divine Truths from elivine Good.
A.E.946. See alsoA.C. 612; T.C.Il. 01; II. II. 210.

Verse 3. Wherefore have 'We fasted, and Thoti seest not? &c.-D'y
"fasting" is signified to mourn by reason of a defect of Truth and of
Good.. A.E.1189.

Verse '4. Behold, ye fast f01 4 strife and contention, and to smite icith.
thefist oj wickedness, &c.-1'0 "smite with the fist of'wiokedness,"
signifies to smite 'with full power by· falses from evil. 13y the" fist"
Is signified, full'po\ver from 'Truth in general. It is called general
[or common] Truth, because it is generally received, and is everywhere
of avail or po,ver; hence to " smite with the fist" is with full force
and power, .in: the spiritual senso, by Truths which are from Good;
and, in the opposite sense, by falses which are from evil,-in which
sense it is .understood in the above passage ill Isaiah. A. cr. nUQ!J.

Verse 5. Wilt thou call this afast, a day uiell-plaasinq to JChOVllh.'l
That by" good pleasure, '~or what is " well-pleasing" to J ehovuh, \yhen
predicated concerning men, is signified to live accordiug to Ilis precepts,
-which is to love God and our neighbour, is evident, for it is said that
His" good pleasure," or what is " well-plcasiug " to Him, is "to break
bread to the hungry, and to cover 'the naked." 13y" break iug bread
to the hungry," is signified from a principle of love to do Good to our
neighbour, who is in the desire of Good; and by "covering the Baked,"
is signified to instruct in Truths him who desires to be instructed.
A..E.295.

Verses 5-7. Is this, then, the fast uhicli I choose ?-that a inaii

should lie down in sackcloth and ashes t &c.-Whereas to "put on
sackcloth"· and to "roll in ashes" represented mouruing over evils

and falses, it also represented humiliation, and likewise repentance;
for the first principle of humiliation on man's part is to acknowledge
that, of himself, he is nothing but what is evil and false; and, in like
manner, of repentance, which is not effected but by humiliation, and
this by confession of the heart that, of himself, he is such. That to
" put OIl sackcloth" was a representation of humiliation, see 1 ICings
xxi. Q7-Q9; that it was a representative of (repentance, see Matthew
xi. 21; Luke x. 13; out that it was nothing else but a representative,
thus only an external thing appertaining to the body, and not an
in ternal thing appertaining to the heart, is evident from Isaiah:
"Is it that he should bow down his head like a bulrush, and lie down
in sackcloth and ashes J Wilt thou call this afast, a day well-pleasing
to Jehovah? Is not this the fast which I choose ?-to loose tbe bonds
of wickedness, to break bread to the hungry?" &c. A.. C. 4779.

Verse 7. Is it not to break thy bread to the hungry, and that tluni
bring the afflicted outcasts into thy house J &c.-By "breaking breacl
to the hungry," is signified from charity to communicate and instruct
those who are ill ignorance, and, at the same time, in the desire of
knowing Truths. 'ro" bring the ajjlicted outcasts .into the house;"
signifies to amend and restore those who are in falses, aud thence ill
grief; "afllicted outcasts" denoting those who are in grief from falses,
for they who are in falses stand 'Without, whereas they who are in
Truths are of the house, because the" house" is the intellectual Blind,
into 'which Truths only are admitted; for it is opened by Truths
originating in Good. On account of which signification it is also'
added-" When thou seest the naked, tbat thou cover him;" to be
" naked" denoting to be 'without Truths, and to " cover the naked" is
to instruct; for" garments," in the Word, signify Truths cloth-ing,as
may be seen above, n. 295. A. E. 386.

'I'hose who press the literal sense of these words [as the only sense],
believe that if they only break their bread to the hungtry, and bring into
their house the (clflicted and 'wanderi-ng outcasts, and cover th,~ na!ced,
they shall, on that account, con1e into" the glory of Jehovah, or Into
heaven; whereas those deeds are only external, and can be done by
the impious that thoy may merit heaven; but by the" hungry," the
" afllictcd," and tho" nuked," are signiiled those 'v110 are spiritually
such, thus the dilferon t states of misery in which the man is w ho is
the neighbour towards whom charity should be practised. A.. C. 34]~.

Verse 8. T?w glory of Jehovah shall gather up thy (rear.-What IS
meant by these words, see above, Ohap. Iii. 12, Exposition.

Verse 10. If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the
afjlicted soul, &c.-:.-To "dra\v [or press] out the soul to the hungry,"
and to " satisfy the qtJlicted soul," signifies to teach ,,~im .wb? desires
to know what is Good and True; by the" hungry IS signified one
who desires Good, and by the "afflicted" he who desires Truth; and
by "drawing out the soul" is signified to teach those things, thus
to draw them. fortli from the understanding, from doctrine, and from
faith; for by " soul," in this passage, is denoted the life of the under
standing. That those who fire in ignorauce, but still in tho desire of
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:receiving Truth, will receive the understanding of Truth and of Good,
is sizuified by" then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness

o b ." 1 1 1 " ·1 . 1shall be as the noon-day;" "0 scurrty an: "<. ur cness <. cuoting t ie
ignorance of Truth and of a-ood, and." light" and "llooll-dny" are
the understanding of them, A. E. 750.

In these words is described the exercise of chruity towards the
neighbour; .in th}s case, to\:anls those \~'ho ~~'e in ignor:ll~co, n~lll, at
the same time, In the desire of knowing I ruths, and III gnef on
account of the falses which occupy the mind ; and that with th?se
who are in that charity, falses shall be shaken off, and Truths gIve
lightand shine. Charity towards those who are in ignorallce, and, at
the same time, in the desire of knowing Truths, is understood by
" If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry;" the" hungry" denoting
those who desire; "soul" denoting the intelligence of Truth iustructi ng.
That it is thus to instruct those who are in grief on account of the
falses which occupy the mind, is signified by "If thou f-;ati~~r tho
afflicted sou1." 'That with those who are ill such charity, igllOl'HllCO

shall be dissipated, and Truths shine nud give light, is undorstoorl
by ".thy 1ight shall rise in obscurity, and thy darkness shall bo as the
noon-day;" "obscurity" signifies the ignorance of the spiritual mind,
and " d~rkness" the ignorance of the nutural mind ; "light" signifies
Truth in the light, in like mnnner " uoon-tlny." III such illustration
are they who from charity or spiritual allectiou instruct those who
are in falses from ignorance; for that charity is the receptacle of the
influx of light or Truth from the Lord. /1. E. asu.

Verse 11. He shall strengthen [or quicken] thy bones ; and thou shalt
be like a 'watered garden, &c.-By "bone" and ., flesh" is signifIed the
propriuni of man,-by "bone" his intellectual proprium, and by ~'flesh "
his will proprium, thus by " bone" his propriuui as to Truth, for this
is of his intellectual principle, and by "flesh" his propriuui as to Good,
for this is of his will, as may be seen in A. C~ 148, 14U. As to what
concerns the propriuni in general, it is two-fold, the one infernal, the
other celestial; man receives infernal propriuui from hell, and celestial
proprium from heaven, that is, through heaven.from the Lord : for all
evil,und every false principle thence derived, 110ws ill f1'0111 hell, mul
all Good, and Truth thence derived, flows in from the Lord. 'I'hat
this is the case, is known to man from the doctrine of faith, but
scarcely one in ten thousand believes it; hence it is that man appro
priates to himself, or makes his own, the evil which flows in from hell,
and that the Good which flows in from the Lord, docs not affect h1I11,
consequently is not imputed to him. Tho reasou why mau does 110t
believe that evil flows in from hell, and Good from the Lord, is, because
he is in self-love, which love is attended with-this principle of unbelief,
Insomuch that it is exceedingly indignant when it hears it asserted
that everything is the effect of influx; hence, then, it is, that all
man's proprium. is nothing but evil, see n. 210, 215. But the ground
why man believes that evil is from hell, and Good from the Lord, is,
because he is not in self-love, but in love towards his neighbour and
towards the Lord, for this love is ever attcndud with this principle of

belief; hence it is that Ulan receives from the Lord a heavenly proprium,
concerning which, see n. 155, 1G4. 'I'his proprium, in each sense, is
signified by " Lone" and "flesh.;" ~ll~ this is the grou~ltl and reaS?ll
why by " bones," in the Word, IS signified Truth, and, In an opposite
sense, the false principle; and by "flesh" is signified Good, and, in
an opposite sense, evil. That such is the signification of "bones,"
may appear from the fol~owing passa~es:-"J ebovah shall lead thee
coutinually, and shall satisfy thy soul In parched places; .and lie shall
strengthen [or quicken] thy bones: and thou. shalt be l~ke a. watered
garden;" (Isa. 1viii. 11.) w~ere "strengthen:llg [or ql~.lckel:IDgJ the
bones" denotes to vivify the Intellectual proprium; that IS, to illustrate 
it with intelligence; whence it is said that" thou may be as a watered
garden;" that "garden" denotes intelligence, n1ay be seen, 11. 100,
i08, 1588. Again, in the same Prophet :-" Then ye shall see, and
your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall bud forth like the herb;"
(lxvi. 11.1.) where, by "bones budding forth like the herb," the same
is signified as above. A. C? 3812. .

\Terse 1~. 11ltey that spnng froni thee shall budd up the old icaste
places ;-and thou shalt be called .the R.epairer 0/ the brc.ach, &c.
These words treat of the church III which chanty and Iifo are the
essential. rfo" repair the breach," is. to amend falses which have
crept in by the separation of wl!at is Go~d from what is True, for
everything false comes from this separation : to "restore paths to
dweil in," signifies Truths which are of Good, for" paths" or " wa.ys"
are Truths, and to "d\vell" is predicated of Good. A. C. 49QO.

Verse 13. I] tluni turn thy foot auxujfrom. the Sabbath, fro1711 doing
thine own pleasure [voluntates], &c.-To "turn away the foot frOID the
Sabbath," denotes such things as are of the natural man; to" do his
own pleasure [or will]," is to do those things which fav?ur the lust~

and evils of the loves of self and of the world; to "do hIS own ways,
is to favour the falses of evils; to "find his own pleasure," is to live
accordiurz to the delights of those loves; and to "speak his own words,"
denotes to think such things. I-Ience it is evident that by " profaning
the Sabbath" is signified to be led of themselves and of their own loves,
and not of the Lord, who, in the supreme sense, is the" Sabbath."
Similar thinus are signified by "works" on the Sabbath day, as by
" cuttinz wood," and" kindling a fire," and " preparing food" at that
time, "gathering in the harvest," and by several other ~hings wh~ch
were forbidden to be done on the Sabbath day; by which also Iike
thinsrs are understood,-by "cutting wood," the operating of good from
thernselves; by" kindling a fire," the doing of it from th~ir own loves;
and by "pteparing food," t~aching !hemselv~s from their O\Yl~ rr.oper
intellizence.. That such things are Involved In the above prohibitions,
110 on~ can know but from the internal sense. It is further to be
noted, that to be led of self and to be led of the Lord are two opposites;
for he who is led by himself is led by his own loves, thus by hel},
because the proper loves of man are from that source; but he who IS
led hy the J...401'd is led lly th~ loves of hCH.VOll,. which arc 10\'0 to tl~o

Lord nut! 10\'0 towards the uoighbour ; ho who IS led by those loves 18
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Verse 3. You?'tongue hath meditated Verse 5. The eggs of the asp.-The
perverse1less.-As to the term n,:,;, term translated by "asp," is the same

T T us that which in chap. xi. 8 is rendered
(!Lafliih), rendered here by Swedenborg bySwedenborg "basilisk," an unknown
and others by " meditate," see above, species of venomous serpent, See also
Chap. xxvii. 8, note. Chap. xiv. 29, 30, Exposition.
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church and of heaven; and by "feeding with the heritage of Jacob,"
is signified to gift 'with all things of, heaven and the church; forby
the "heritage of Jacob" is understood the land of. Canaan, and by
that" land" is meant the church, and, in a superior sense,' heaven.
A.E.G17.

That a "horse" signifies the understanding, and to " ride." means
to be intelligent, see Chap. xxxi. 1, E,xposition.

INTERNAL SENSE.

That the LORn bears
and can do all things,
but that falses and evils
prevent. (Ver. 1, 2.)

'I'hat truths have been
falsifiedbythem, whence
come evils of life and
falses of doctrine. (Ver.

OHAPTER LIX.

THE WORD.

1. BEHOLD, the hand of Jehovah is not

shortened, that it cannot save; neither is His

ear heavy, that it cannot hear:

2. But your iniquities have separated

between you and your God; and your sins

have hidden His faces from you, that He

doth not hear.

3. For your hands are polluted with blood,

and your fingers with iniquity; your lips

have spoken falsehood, and your tongue hath

meditated perverseness.
3,4.)

4. No one calleth in justice, and no one

pleadeth in truth: trusting in vanity, and

speaking lies ; conceiving mischief; and bring

ing forth iniquity.

5. They hatch the eggs of the asp, and That they contrive
weave the web of the spider: he that eateth 'such things as captivate

of their eggs dieth : and wh'en it' is pressed and deceive, and after-
• b.' , , wards kill. (Vel'. 5.)

a VIper breaketh forth.

withdrawn from his own proper loves, and he who is led by his own
proper loves is withdrawn from the loves of heaven, for they in no wise
agree. together; for the life of man is either in heaven or ill hell,
nor is it permitted to be at the same time in one and ill the other.
This, is meant by the Lord's words in Matthew :-" Noone run serve
two, lords; for he will either hate the one and love the other, or he
will adhere to the one and despise the other. " (vi. 24.) From these
considerations it is evident what is signified by " doing work on the
Sabbath day." When man is thus led by the Lord, and conjoined to
Him, then the church and heaven are ill him, which is signified by
his being made to "ride upon the high places of the earth," and by his
being" fed with the heritage of J acob." A. O. J 0,302; also 10,300.

In the natural sense, which is that of tho letter, the divine COI11
mandment to "ren1el11oer the Sabbath day, and to keep it holy,"
signifies that six days are for luau and his labours, and the seventh
for the Lord and for man's rest in dependence on .Him ; for the word
U Sabbath," in the original tongue, siguifics 'rest. rIlle" Sabbath"
among the children of Israel was the sanctity of sn.ncti tics, because
it represented the Lord; the "six days" being sigllillcative of 11i8
labours and combats with the hells, and the" seventh" of IIis victory
over them, and of the rest which He thereby attniued : and because
that" day" represented the close and period of the whole work of
redemption accomplished by the Lord, it was esteemed holiness itself.
But when the Lord carne into the world, and, in eOllsequence, made
all representations of Himself to cease, that day was then Blade a
day for instruction in divine subjects, and thus also a day of rest
from labours, and of meditation on matters that concern salration
and eternal life; and also a day for the exercise of love towards our
neighbour. That it was made a day for instruction in divine subjects,
is evident from this circumstance, that the Lord, on that day, "taught
in the temple and in the synagogues;" (Mnrk vi. 2; Luke iv. 16,
31, 32; xiii. 10.) and that He said to the man who was healed
H Take up thy bed, and walk :" and to the Pharisees, that" it was
lawful for His disciples on the Sabbath day to gather the cars of corn,
and to eat;" [Matt, xii. 1-9; Mark ii. 23, to the end; Luke vi. 1-0;
John, v. 9-19.) which .particulars signify, in the spiritual sense, to be
instructed in doctrinals. That that day \YUS also made a day for the
exercise of. love towards our neighbour, is evident frOIH what the Lord
both" did and taught on the Sabbath day." (Mutt, xii. 10-1a; Mark
iii. 1-5; Luke vi. 6-12; xiii. 10-] 7; xiv. 1-0; John v. 0-19;
vii. 22, 23; ix, 14-16.) From these and the foregoing passages it
.appears why the Lord said that" He is Lord also of the Sabbath;"
(Matt. xii. 8; Mark ii. 28; Luke vi. 5.) and from His mukiug this
declaration, it follows that the" Sabbath day" was representative of
Him. T. C. R. 301.
, Verse 14. Tluni shalt delight thyself in Jehovah,' and I will cause
thee to "ride upon the high places of the earth, &c.-By "causing to
ride upon the high places of the earth," is signified to gi ve the under
standing of superior ,0r interior Truths concerning the things of tho
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Hence there is no

That those things

which appertain to doc

trine and life are of no

avail with them what-

lIenee it is that they

are in fulses and see

nothing ill clear light.

(Ver. U, 10.)

ever. (Ver. 0.)

They are sedulous to

pervert, whence comes

devastation. eVer. 7.)

As it were from ven

geance. (Ver. 18.)

Forasmuch, as there

is not anyone in the

Truth, nor in the LORD,

therefore He alone' hath

foug ht by His own power

from Divine Truth.

(Vor, 1G, 17.)

Wherefore divine wor

ship belongetb to Him,

because from Him is re

demption. (Ver, 19, 20.)

And that from the

Divine [principle] itself

all the truth of the

church is derived to

eternity. (Vel'. 21.)

hath stumbled in the street, and rectitude

cannot .enter.

1Ii. And truth is taken away; and he that

shunneth evil is accounted Iliad: and Jehovah

saw it, and it was evil in His eyes that there

was no judgment.

1u. And He saw that there was 110 man;

and He wondered that there was no intercessor:

therefore His own arm wrought salvation for

Hirn; and His justice, it sustained Him.

17. And I-Ie put on justice as a breast-plate,

and a helmet of salvation upon His head: and

He put on the gannellts of vengeance for His

clothing; and He clad Himself with zeal as

with a mantle.

18. According to their deserts, accordingly

will He repay: fury to His adversaries,

recolllpense to His enemies; to the islands

a recolupellse will He repay.

19. And they from the west shallfear the

name of Jehovah; and they from the rising of

the sun, His glory: when he [the adversary]

cometh in like a rushing river, the Spirit of

Jehovah shall raise up a standard against him,

20 ..Aud the Hedeemer shall corne to Zion,

and Ito them that turn away from transgression
\

in J acob; saith Jehovah.

~ J. And as for Me, this is lVIy covenant

with them, saith Jehovah: My spirit, which

is upon thee, and My words, which I have

put in thy mouth; they shall not depart from

thy mouth, nor from the mouth of thy seed,

nor from the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith

Jehovah; from this time forth for ever.

(Vel', 8.)self.

6. Their webs shall not become garments,

neither shall they cover themselves' with thei r

works: their works are works of iniquity, and

the deed of violence is in their hands.

7. Their feet run to evil, and they hasten

to shed. innocent' blood: their thoughts are

thoughts of iniquity; devastation and destruc

tion are in their paths.

8. The Way of peace they know not; neither Whosoever follows

is there any judgment in their goings: they tlieru loses the truths

have perverted to themselves their paths ; evel'y of the church in him.

one that goeth therein shall not know peace.

9. Therefore is judgment far from us, neither

doth justice overtake us: we look for light, but

behold darkness! for brightness, but we walk

in thick darkness.

1o. We grope for the 'wall like the blind,

and we grope as those that have no eyes: we

stumble at mid-day as in the twilight; we are

among the living .as dead.

11. We groan all of us like bears; and like

doves we make a constant moan: we look for salvation, (Ver, 11.)

judgment, but there is none; for salvation,

but it is far from us.

12. For our transgressions are multiplied Because there is no-

before Thee; and our sins testify against us: thing but evils, and an

for our transgressions are 'with us, and our aversion from truths,
consequently fr0111 theiniquities we acknowledge;
Lonn. (Ver. 12-15.)

13. By transgressing and lying against

J ehovab, and by turning backward from our

God; by speaking oppression and revolt, and

by conceiving and meditating from the heart
words of falsehood.

14. And judgment is turned away back

wards, and justice standeth afar off: for truth

Verse 10. We are amonq the l'iving Iversion.c-whieh reading Swedenborg,
as dead.-See the margin in the Bible Schmidius, and others adopt.

Verse 10. 1Vhen he [the adve7'saru ] I the Bible version is rendered "enemy,"
cometh. iii like a rw;hing river, &c.- 111ay also, as an adjective, be taken to
The lleb. term.'¥ (tziir), which in mean "straiten~(l",or "n~l.rrowed," a~d
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CHAPTER LIX.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. The hand of Jehovah is not shortened, &c.-As to the
meaning of" hand" and" arm," see Chap. v. 25; and what is rneant
by being" short of hand," see Chap. xxv. 11, Exposition.

Verse 2. Your sins have hidden His faces front yon, &c.-l~or what
is, involved in these words, see Ohap. viii. 17; liv. 8, Exposition.

Verses' 3, 7. ¥~ur hands are polluted with blood, and your fingers
witliiniquity, &c~-"The hands polluted with blood, and the fingers
with! iniquity," signifies that in everything belonging to them there is
the false and the evil of the false; the ~'hauds" find the" fingers"
signify power, and hence all things appertaining to them wherein
there is any ability. Inasmuch as these things are siguifled, therefore,
it is also said-" Your lips have spoken falsehood, aud your tongue
hath meditated perverseness ,." "falsehood" [or lies] denoting falses,
and" perverseness" the evil of the false. By" their feet hastening
to shed innocent blood," is signified to destroy the Good of love and of
charity, this being meant by "shedding innocent blood;" the Good
of innocence is that from which is derived every Good and 'I'ruth of
heaven and the church, as may be seen in t'he work concerning
Heaven and Hell, n. 276-283. From these conaiderations it Inay
appear what is signified, in the general sense, by "bloods II in the
plural, viz., violence offered as well to the 'I'ru ths of the ,Yord and
of the church as to the Goods thereof. Inasmuch as by " shedding
innocent blood" is signified to destroy the Good of love and of charity,
therefore every precaution was taken that" iunoccut blood }llight 110t
be shed," and if it was shed, that" the land Blight be expiated; " (see
Deut. xix. 10, 13; xxi. J-9.) for the" land" signifies the church.
A. E. 329. That the" land," or the" earth," siguities the church, see
above, Ohap. xxiv., Exposition.

Verse 4. Trustinq in vanity, &c.~"Vanity" signifies the falsity of
doctrine and of religion, as may appear from the following passages:
"There1shall"be-no more any vision 0.1 vanity, nor flattering divination
in the midst of the house of Israel;" (Ezek, xii. 2,i.) a" vision of vanity "
means a false revelation, See also Ezek. xiii, 6-9. £1. C. 92-18.

Verse 5. They hatch the eggs of the asp, and iceavc the web of the
spider, &c.-Speaking of evil men, who by treachery and craft seduce
in things spiritual. The clandestine evils to which they craftily allure,

be applied to "river." Swedenborg, beoomos impetuous, it is thus an apt
Schmidius, and others thus construe correspoudence to influences from hell
the clause. Hence in A. O. 9S18:-:. rushing into the mind, to resist which
"Venturus sieut flumen angustum ," is denoted by "lifting up the standard
and as 8 " river," when straitened and of J ehovah," which is the Divine Truth
im}?eded in its course, rushes along, or of the Word, "against the adversary."

are meant by "the eggs of the asp which they hatch ;" the treacherous
falses are understood by "the web of the spider which they weave."
The deadly hurt which they cause if theyare received, is signified by
"he that eateth of their eggs dieth; and when it is pressed, a viper
breaketh forth." Jnasmuch as the Pharisees were of such a quality,
therefore they are called by the Lord, "serpents, a generation of
vipers." (Matt, xxiii. 33.) That the subtlety and malice of such
could do no hurt to those 'whom the Lord protects, is signified by
"The suckling shall play upon the hole of the »iper; and upon the
den of the basilisk shall the weaned child lay his hand." (Isa. xi. 8.)
A.E. 581. See also Chap. xiv, 29, 30, Exposition.

Verses 6; 7. Their works are uiorks of 'iniquity, and the deed of
violence is in their hands ; their feet rUT" to evil, and: they hasten to
shed innocent blood, &c.-" Violence" means violence against charity,
as Infty appear from nlany passages; the same is also signified by
"shetlding innocent blood." See Chap. lx, rl, 18, Exposition.
, Verse 8. 17w 1cayof peace they know not, &c,-In this find in l1Jany
other passages "peace" signifies, in the suprerl1e sense, the Lord;
in the representative sense, His kingdom and Good from the Lord
therein, thus the Divine Principle which flows into Good, or into the
affections of G-ood, and which causes, from an inmost principle, joys
and happiness. A. C. 3780.

As to "peace," see above,' Chap. ix.6 ; xlviii. 18, 22, Exposition.
Verse 9. Therefore is judgnwnt far front 'us, neither cloth justice

overtake 1JS, &c.-" Judgment is far from us," signifies that there is
no understanding of Truth; "justice doth not overtake us," means
that there is no Gooel of life; "we look for light, but beholeldarkness,"
signifies expectation of Truth, but behold the false; and "for bright..
ness, but we walk in thick darkness," denotes the expectation of Goods
by Truths, but behold the life of the false from evils; for" brightness"
or " spleudours " signify the Goods of 'I'ru th, because "light" signifies
Truth, and Truth is resplendent from Good; "thick darkness" denotes
the falses of evil, and to " walk" signifies to live. A. E. 520.

Verses 9, 10. JVe look for light, but behold darkness! for briqhiness,
but 'We walk in thick darkness. HTe gtiope for the wall like the blind; we
stumble at mid-dasj as in the twilight, &c.-In the Word" darkness"
[teJzebrceJ and" thick darkness" [caligoJ are named together. That
" darkness" signifies the deprivation of Truth, and" thick darkness"
the deprivation both of Truth and of Good, is evident from Isaiah
lix. 9, 10. '<Judqment is far from us, neither doth justice overtake
us," signifies that there is neither Truth nor Gooel; that" judgment"
is predicated of Truth, and "j ustice" of Good, ll1ay be seen, n. ~235.

To "look for light" means Truth, and" for brightness or splendours"
means the Good of Truth; for ·the splendour of "light" [or Truth]
is from Good. That" darkness" is there opposed to "light", and to
" j udgmen t," thus to 'I'ruth ; and "thick darkness" to " brightness"
and to "j ustice," thus to Good, is evident; ,vherefore" darkness" is
the deprivation of Truth, and" thick darkness" is the deprivation both
of Truth and of Good. (See also AU10S v, 20; Joel ii. 2.) A.C.'7111.
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Here the" blind.' denote those who are not in the understanding of
Truths; "darkness" and" thick darkness" mean falses, 1\)" stumble
at mid-day, as in the twilight," denotes to err in falses, although they
may be in the light from the Word. .A.11J. ~3U.

Verses 10-12. }Ve ,gropefor the wall like the blind, and we [!rope
as those that have no eyes: we stumble at ?nirl-day as in the tuiliqlu:,
we are amonq the living as dead, &c.-"\Yc grope for the wall like
the blind, and we grope as those that have 110 eyes," signities that
there is not any understanding of 'I'ruth ; ",YO stum lrlc at mid-duy
as in the twilight," signifies the lapsillg iuto errors, although they are
in the church whore the Word is, from whir h they Blight come into
the light of Truth : " we are arnong the living as dead," denotes that
they rnightbe in spiritual life 1),Y the Word, nud yet nrc not, hecause
they are in fulsos. "\Yo gronll nIl of us l il«: l)('nr~, unrl l i l«: dOVP3

we make a constant 11lOUU," signifies the gl'ic{ of dIU uuturul U1Ull,

and thence of the spiritual mun ; "we look for ,jlldglllCll t, 1111 t. there
is uone ; for salvation, but it is fur from us," deuou:s the hope of
iilustration of the understanding, and thence of sal vution, but ill vain.
"For our transgressions are multiplied before Thco ; and Olll' sins
testify against us," signifies by reason of fal~cs 1'1'0111 evil. .A.lf.J' . 781.

Verse 14. Judqmeut is turned aW((!J Iutckuards, aiul justice standeth.
ajar ojj~ &c.-By "judgnlent" and" j ustice," ill t.be\Vonl, arc meunt
Truth and Good. 'I'hat these no longer exist, is siguillcll by "j lldg
ment being turned away backwards, aud justice stuurliug afar off."
The wanderiug from the Truths of rloct riue, and there bl'iug thence
no 'I'ruth in the life, which is Good of life, is understood Ly "'l'ruth
hath stnmbled in the street, and rectitude cauuot cuter;" for all the
Good of life is procured by Truths of doctriue, as uran thereby learns
how he ought to live; whereas "street'~ signifies where 'I'ruth leads,
therefore it is said-" 'I'ruth stuuihleth ill tho street." A. }{J'. (j;)~~.

Verses 14-10. Truth hath stumbled in the street, and rectitude
'cannot enter, &c.-" No mau " mauifestly means 110 one ill telligent,
thus, in the universal sense, for no 'I'ruth : for this passage treats of
the last time of the church, when there is 110 longer auythiug of
Truth; wherefore it is said-" 'I'ruth hath stumbled ill the street;
rectitude cannot enter; and Truth is taken away.' 'l'hat" street" is
also predicated of the Truth, 111ay be seen, n. ~3aG; in like uiuuner
"judgment," n. 2335. A, C. 3134. See also above, Chap. xli, 28,
Exposition; and A. C. 8273.

Verse 16. And He saw that there 'was no uuui ; and llc scoudered
that there was no intercessor, &c.-1'hat the Lord made His II uman
Divine from His own proper pO'wer, thus without the aid of any one,
is evident from tbis, that because He wns conceived of (Tehovah, the
Divine was in Him, and thus that the Divine was His : wherefore,
wherl He ,vas in the ,vorl el , and Inade tho II llUHll1 ill l1illl~dfDiville,

He did it out of His own Divine, or out of If1111sel1', which is descri bed
in the above ,vords in Isaiah. rThe" ann" which wrought salvation
for Him, is His own proper power, by which He subj ugated the hells.
A. C. 5005, 9715.

How the Lord, when He was in the world, bore the iniquities of
the human race, that is, fought with the hells and subjugated them,
and thus acquired to Himself the Divine Power of removing them with
all who are in Good, and that I-Ie thus became Merit and J ustice, is
described in Isaiah lix. 10-20. A. C. 9937.

He saw that there uas no 1Jzan.-See Chap. xli. 28, Exposition.
There lUGS no hltercessor.-As to the meaning of " intercession," see

Chap. Iiii. 12, Exposition.
Verse 17. He put on justice as a breast-plate, and a helmet of salvation

upon His head, &c.-~rhese words treat of the subjugation of the hells
by tho Lord. P3y" righteousness [or justice] as a breast-plate," is
denoted His zeal of delivering the faithful fro In hell, and His divine
love of saving the human race; find because it was zeal from Divine
.Lovr-, uurl ]WIH'O tho po\\'t'l' from which Llo fought ruul conquered.
therefore justice is culled a "hreast-plate;" but b~T the "hehnet of
salvation" is signified Divine Truth from Divine Good, hy which is
salvation, for a "hehllet" has a sinrilar signification to the" head"
with which it is clothed; and the" head," when said of the Lord,
signifies the Divino Truth aud the Divine Wisdom. A. E. 557.

He put on the f!UT7JWnt::; 0./ ven,r/e(lJlce for I-lis clotliiuq ; and He Clclll
Himself icitli zeal as icith. a 1/zantle.-rr hese things are said of the Lord,
and of His combats with the hells; for when He was in the world He
reduced all things in the hells and in the heavens to order, and this
by Divine Truth from Divine Love. The" garments of vengeance"
signify the Truths by which He fought; "zeal as a mantle" is the
Divine Love from which He fought. Hence it lllay appear why the
" 111all tle " is mentioned, namely, to signify the Lord's combating by
Divine Truths from Divine Love. The" cloak of the ephod, with
which Aaron was clothed, upon the borders whereof ","ere pomegranates
and bells," iucutioued iu Exact xxviii. 31-35, and in Lev. viii. 7-13,
had a similar signification, as UIUY be seen in the Arcana Ccelestia,
n. U911-UO,29. A. E. 395.

V erse 18. To the islands a recompense icill He rrepay.-Concerning
the signification of "islands," both in a good and in a bad sense, see
Chap. xlii. 15, Exposition.

Verse 19.- T'hey j?'077~ the uiest [or setting oj the sun] shall fear the
name of Jeliouah ; and theu froni the risiuq oj the sun, His glory.
In this passage, "froll1 the rising and from the setting of the sun"
signifies all 'who are in the Goods and Truths of heaven and the
church. A. E. 422.

What is signified by a " name," see Chap. iv. 1; xxvi, 8, Exposition.
That the Lord is the" Sun" of heaven, see Chap. xxx. 26, Exposition.
When he [the adversary] cometh. in like a 'rushing river, the Spirit of

Jelunali shall 'raise up a standard aqainst hi1n.-The Divine Truth
\vhieh "'HS ill the Lonl whell I-Ie '''118 ill the "'orId, and whieh then
,vas IIi III self, is" the Spirit of Jehovab."" A. C. 9818.

Verse QO. The Itedeerner shall C0171e to Zion, &c.-By "Zion" is
understood heaven and the church, in ,vhich the Lord rules by His
Divine Truth. A. E. 850.
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Verses 5, 11. TVhen the icealtli of the Iit signifies both; and, in A. C. 3048,
nations ~hal~ come unto thee, &c.-The Sweden borg hfi~. renllere,d it hy opes,
term which IS here rendered" wealth," " wenlt h," but in n. 1250 and 0256 of
is in the Bible version" forces," meaning Ithe sanl,e work by exercitus "army"
"army," and in the margin "wealth ;" or" forces." , ,

Verse 21. -This is My covenant with them, saith Jehovah, &C.~A8

to "covenant,"iJ"see~Chap. xlii. '6, Exposition.
. ,My spirit, 'which is upo'n thee.-As to "the Spirit of Jehovah," see

Chap. xi.2,Exposition. '
My uiords, uihich. I have put in thy mouth; shall not depart out of

thy mouth, &c.~See Chap. Ii. ] 6, '17, Exposition.

CflAPTElt LX.

THE WORD.

1. ARISE, be thou enlightened ; for thy

light .iscome, and the glory of Jehovah hath
risen, upon thee.

2. For, behold ! darkness shall cover the

earth, and thick darkness the peoples: but

upon', ~,~ee shall Je~ovah arise, and His glory

shal~" be ,seen upon Thee.

3. And the nations shall come to Thy light,

R"?d kings to the, brightness of Thy rising.

4. Lift up, thine eyes round about, and see;

all of them are gathered together, they come

unto thee: thy sons shall come from afar, and

thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.

5. Then shalt thou behold, and shalt overflow

[with joy]; and thy heart shall be astonished,

and dilated : when the abundance of the sea

shall be converted unto thee; 'when the wealth
of the nations shall comeunto thee.

6. ~ A multitude, of .camels sh~ll cover thee;

the dromedaries of .Midian and Ephah; all

of them from Sheba shall come: gold and
, "

!I-;TERNAL SENSE.

The coining of the

LORD with DivineTruth,

when there is nothing

but the false and the

evil of the false. (Vel'.

i, 2.)

That the Divine [prin

ciple] is only in the

LOUD. (Vel'. 2.)

That they will ap

proach TErn from all

parts in great numbers,

even they who are ex

ternal, (Ver. 3-5.)

Who will worship the

LORD from good and

truth, eVer. 0, 7.)

frankincense shall they bring; and they shall

shew forth the praises of Jehovah.

7. All the cattle of Arabia shall be gathered

unto thee; unto thee shall the rams of Nebaioth

minister: they shall ascend with good pleasure

on Mine altar; and I will glorify the house

of My glory.
8. Who are these that fly like a cloud? and

like doves to their windows?

9. Verily the islands shall trust in Me; and

the ships of 'I'arshish among the first: to bring
thy SOIlS from afar; their silver and their gold

with them : to the name of Jehovah thy God,

and to the Holy One of Israel; for He hath

glorified thee.

10. And the sons of the alien shall build

up thy 'walls, and their kings shall minister

unto thee: for in My 'wrath I smote thee,

but in My good pleasure have I had mercy

on thee.

11. And thy gates shall be open continually;

by day and by night they shall not be shut:

to bring unto thee the wealth of the nations,

and that their kings may be brought.

12. For the nation and the kingdom which

will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those

nations shall be utterly devastated.

13. The glory of Lebanon shall come unto

thee; the fir-tree, the pine, and the box toge

ther; to adorn the place of 1\1y sanctuary, and

I will make the place of My feet glorious.

14. And the S011S of them that afflicted thee

shall come bending before thee; and all they

that despised thee shall bow themselves down

at the soles of thy feet: and they shall call

thee, The City of Jehovah; The Zion of the

Holy One of Israel.

That they .will sp-.

preach who, are in .the

shade of truth. ,(Ve~. 8.)
That the truths' of

the church and the
church itself 'will be

with them. (Ver. 9, 10.)

That the approach

will be continual, for

the sake of salvation.

(Vel'. 11, 12.)

That the spiritual

.moral will approach,

(Vel'. 13.)

Also they who have
not known the LORD

before, (Ver. 14.)

74
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Verse 17. Thy government peace'-I is properly" overseersh ip " or " magis,
What is here rendered" government," tracy;" Swedenborg-" prcefecturam;"

15. Instead of thy being forsaken anel bated,

so that no one passed through thee, I will make
thee an eternal magnificence, a joy of perpetual

generations.

16. And thou shalt suck the milk of the

nations; yea, thou shalt suck the breast of

kings: and thou shalt know tha.t I Jehovah

am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the Mighty

One of Jacob.

17. Instead of brass, I will bring gold; and

instead of iron, I will bring silver; aud instead

of wood, brass; and instead of stones, iron:

and I will make thy government peace, and

thine exactors righteousness.

18. Violence shall 110 more be heard in

thy land; nor devastation and destruction

within thy borders: but thou shalt call thy

walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

1QI. The sun shall be no more thy light by

. day; neither for brightness shall the moon

give light unto thee: for Jehovah shall be to

thee an everlasting light, and thy God shall

be thy glory.
20. Thy sun shall no more go down; neither

shall thy moon withdraw itself: for J ehovah

shall be thine everlasting light, and the days

of thy mourning shall be fulfilled.

21. And thy people shall be all just; for

ever shall they possess the land: the branch

of My planting, the work of l\ly hands, that

I maybe glorified.

22. A little one shall become a thousand,

and a sD1a1l1 one a strong nation: I Jehovah

will hasten it in its time.

Who will learn spi

ritual trnt.hs from the

LORn. (Vel'. 15, io.:

Thnt the natural

principle in th sm will

become spiritual. (Vel'.

17.)

There will no longer

be the perversion of

truth and good, (Ver.

18.)

Nor the love of the

false, but the love of

the LORD, (Ver, 19.)

And this to eternity.

(Vel'. 20.)

In heaven, with

increasing intelligence.

(Ver. 21, 22.)

These things will take

place when the LORD

cometh. (Yer. 22.)

CHAPTER LX.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1, 2, 3, QO. Arise, be thou enlightened; for thy li,qht iscome,
aiul the glory of Jehovah hath risen. upon thee, &c.-The advent of the
Lord is here treated of. " Light" is the Divine Truth proceeding
from the Lord, and" His glory and the brightness of His rising" are
all things which appear in that liqht. concerning the Lord, and con
cerning Faith in Him and Love to Him, "Darkness which shall cover
the earth, nud thick darkness the peoples," are the obscure things of
faith and of love; for the establislnnent of the church among the
Gentiles or nations is the subject treated of. Hence it follows that by
the" light" and" glory ".which shall arise, and which shall be seen,
and according to which they shall walk, are divine Truths concerning
the Lord, and concerning faith. in Him and love to Him from Him.
A. C. 10,574. See also A. C. 59Q2..

In these verses the Lord is treated of, and the nations are said to
"conle unto Him," ana to "acknowledge Him as their God;" and,
what is wonderful, the nations or Gentiles adore one only God under
a human form.; wherefore when they hear concerning the Lord, they
receive and acknowledge Him; nor can the New Church be established
amnngst others. .A.C. 9~56.

Yerscs 2. 3. lJ]Jon 'I'hee shall Jl~h()vah arise, and iu, glory shall
be seen UPOJl Thee, &c.-rrhese things are said concerning the Lord.
The Divine in Him is understood by "Jphovah shall arise upon Thee,
and His glory shall be seen upon Thee;" the Divine Good of the
Divine Lore by "Jehovah shall arise upon Thee, and the Divine
'I'ruth from that Good by "His glory shall be seen upon Thee."
"Nations" signify those who are in Goods, and" king:')" those who
are in 'I'ruths from Good; concerning the former it is said, "they
shall come or walk to Thy light," whereby is signified a life according
to Divine 'I'ru th; and concerning the latter, "they shall walk to the
brightness of Thy rising," whereby is signified the life of intelligence
from Divine Good; to ". walk " denoting to live; "light," the Divine
Truth; and the" brightness of His rising," the Divine Truth from
the Divine Good, whence intelligence is derived. A. E. 422.

Verses 3, 5, 11, 12, 6, 2~. The nations shall come to Thy light, and
kings to the briqlitness of 17"yrisinq, &c.-The Lord is here treated of.
By the" nations" are understood all who are in the Good of Love
to Him, and by "kings" all who are in Truths of Faith in Him;
hence it is evident who are meant by "tho nations who shall walk
to Thy light," and by " the host o] the nations who shall be brought,"
and who Ly H the kings that shall walk to the brightness of Thy
rising;" and also what is understood by " Thou shalt suck the milk of
the nations [or Gentiles], and the breast of kings;" "lnilk" is the
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delight-from the Good of love, in like manner the "breasts," because
from them is milk. The multiplication of Truth and the fructification
of Good is described, in vel'. 22, by " a little ono becoming a thousand,
and a small one a strong nation ;" but by " the nations which shall be
devastated " are understood all who are in evils. A. E. ] 75.

Verse 4. Thy sons shall come from afar, and thy daughters shall be
nursed at thy side.-As to 'what is understood in the spiritual sense
by thesewords, ,see above, Chap. xlix. 17, ~Q, Q3, l~xposition.

.:' Verses 5', 6. When the abundance oj the sea shall be converted unto
Thee, &c~-These words treat of the Lordvaud of the divine, celestial,
and spiritual :'fhings in His Natural [principle]. rfho" abundance
of- the sea " signifies the immense abundance of natural Truth : the
H multitude of camels" denotes the abundance of counnou scientifics :
'~goldartd frankinceuse " are Goods and Truths, which arc" the praises
of'Jehovah ;~';." from Sheba" is from the celestial things of love and
faith; 'as may be seen, 11. 113-117. "rThe queen of Sheba coming to
Solomon at Jerusalem, with very great riches, nud with camels carrying
spices;' and very much gold, and precious stones," (1 Kings x. 1, 2.)
represented the wisdom and intelligence 'which the Lord [in the
process of'His glorification] acquired, Who, in the internal sense, is
" Solomon;'" !~, the camels carrying spices, gold, and precious stones,"
signify those things which belong to wisdom and intelligence ill the
naturalman.ivzt. C. 3048.

..These words' also treat of the Lord's spiritual kingdom, The
"·dromedaries: of Midian and Ephali" signify doctrinals : the doctrinals
of Good are" gold;" the doctrinals of Truth are" frankincense ;"
both are" the praises of Jehovah." Hence it lllUy be seen what
"iMidian" and" Ephah " signify, namely, "l\Iidian" signifles those
who' are in the Truths of Faith, and as " Ephah ' (Gen. xxv. L.L) was
ason of Midian, derivations from the 'I'rut hs of Faith are signified
by him, [or by "the land of Ephah."J No oue is admitted into the
Lord's" kingdom, .but those 'who are in the Good of Faith : for the
Good of Faith' is the Good of life. The life of Fai th remains, but
not/the doctrine or Truth of Faith, except 80 far as it forms 011e with
the' life ; 'nevertheless, those who are in the Truth of Faith, that is,.
who profess Faith, and call it the essential [of religion], because they
have been so taught to believe, and are, notwithstanding, in the Good
of life; that is, who in heart are Christians, and not in mouth only,
are in thespiritual kingdom of the Lord; for anyone can be easily
persuaded to believe that Faith is the essential, when he has been thus
taughtby masters, and when in his juvenile age he ]lHR been imbued
with that opinion, and; because those who are .eeteemed most learned,
and who are the heads of the church, thus teach. .A. C. 3~4~. ;.

\Verse 6. A multitude 0./ camels shall cover thee ; the dromedaries of
Midian' andElphah, &c.-'The advent of the Lord is here treated of.
By: ':'the' multitude of camels, and the dromedaries of Midian and
Ephah;" areaignifiedknowledges of Truth and of Good in abundanoej
,~ all from' Sheba, 'who shall come," signifies from the knowledges of.'

.genuineTruthand Good; "Sheba" denoting such knowledges, as maJl;

be seen in A. C. 1171, 3240. By" the gold and frankincense which
they shall bring," is signified worship from spiritual Good, which is
derived from celestial Good,-" gold" signifying celestial Good, and
" frankincense" spiritual Good; on account of such 'worship being
meant, it is therefore said-" They shall shew forth the praises of
Jehovah," by which is signified the preaching of the Gospel concerning
the Lord, also the worship of Him. A. E. 324. .

Verses 6, 9. A. multitude of camels shall cover thee ;-the 'islands
shall trust in Me, &c.-By "a multitude of camels" are understood
all who are in the kuowledges of Truth and of Good, see A. C. 3048,
3071; by" Sheba," whence they shall come, is understood where the
knowledges themselves are, see A. C. 1171, 3240; by" the qold and
frankincense which they shall bring," are understood Goods and Truths
derived from Good, which thence are grateful,-by "gold" the Goods,
and b,v "frankincense" the Truths, see A. C. g993, 10,177. By "the
islands which shall trust in Him," are understood the nations which
are in divine worship, but 11101'e remote from the Truths of the church,
see A. C. 1158; by " the ships of Tarshish" are understood common
knowleclges of Truth and of Good, in which are contained many parti
cular knowledges, see .A. C. 1977, 0385; by" the sons whom they shall
bring front ajar," are understood Truths 1110re remote, see A. C. 8613,
9487; "sons" denote Truths, as above, and "from afar" denotes which
are 1110re reuiote : by "their silver and their gold with them," are
signified the knowledges of Truth and of Good 'which they possess.
Sinrilar things are understood by what is written in Matthew, that
"the wise 111eIl who carne from the East to the place where the Lord
was born, offered gifts, gold, frankincense, and 1nyrrh;" (ii. II.) they
offered those things because they signified Goods and Truths; interior
and exterior, which are gifts grateful to God. A. E. 242.

Verse 7. All the cattle oj Arabia shall be gathered unto Thee; unto
Thee shall the rams oj Nebaiotli minister, &c.-The subject here treated
of is concerning the advent of the Lord, and these words have reference
to the Lord Himself. By" all the cattle of Arabia 'which shall be
gathered together," and by "the rams of Nebaioth which shall minister,"
are signified all spiritual Goods, external and internal; by" cattle" are
understood external Goods, and by "rams" internal Goods; and by
"Arabia " and" N ebaioth" things spiritual. " They shall ascend with
acceptance on Mine altar, and I will glorify the house of My glory,"
signifies the Diyine Human of the Lord, in which these things will be;
the" altar" denoting His Divine Human as to Divine Good, and the
" house of glory" the same us to Divino 'I'ruth, That the Lord as to
His Divine Human is hero understood a.ppears from the former part
of this chapter, where it is said-" Jehovah shall arise upon Thee, and
His glory shall be seen upon Thee;" as also by· what follows, where
the Lord is described as to the Divine Wisdom, with which .He was
to be filled as to His Humanity. Inasmuch as the" altar," in a
supreme sense, signifies the Divine Human of the Lord, therefore it
also signifies heaven and the church; for the angelic heaven, properly
considered, is from the Divine which proceeds from the Divine Human
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of the Lord, whence it is that the angelic heaven in its whole complex
is as one Man, and is, therefore, also called the Grand Mau, concerning
which see what is shewn in the work concerning Heaven and Hell,
ll. 59-86; and concerning the like circumstance with respect to the
church, see 11. 57 in the same work : and inasmuch as all worship is
from the Lord, for it is the Divine which is communicated to man from
the Lord, in which the Lord Himself is present, hence by the" altar"
is signified, in general, tho all of worship which proceeds from the
Good of love, and by the" temple" the worship which proceeds from
the Truths derived from that Good; I for all worship is either from
Love or from Faith, or from Good or from Truth. Worship from the
Good' of love is such as exists in the celestial kingclonl of the Lord;
and worship from Truths derived from that Good, which Truths are
also called Truths of Faith, is such as exists ill the spiritual kingdom
of the Lord; concerning which see also what is further shewn ill the
same work, D. 20-28. .11. E. B91.

The cattle of Anlbia.-In respect to "AraLia" aud " Kedur," see
Chap. xxi. 11, 13, 14, Exposition.

Verses 7, 8. All the cattle of Arabia--s-tl,» ranis 0.1 Ncliaiotli, &c.
Who are these that fly like a cloud? and like doves to theirll'indows.2
The illustration of the nations by the Lor.l's CODling is here treated of.
By H all the cattle of Arabia which shall be gathered together," are
signified all the knowledges of Truth and of Good : by " tile rums of
Nebaioth which shall minister," are signified 'I'ruths, which lend the
life by virtue of spiritual affection. By, "jlyiJl.fj like a cloud, and like
cloves to their 'windows," is denoted the iuvestigutiou and ex.uuinutiou
of the Truth, from the sense of the letter of the Word : hence also
by "flying" is signified circumspection ; for Ly a " cloud " is Incant
the sense of the letter of the Word, hy " doves " the, spiritual affection
of Truth, and by "windows" the Truth in the light. 'I'lmt such a
sense is contained in these words, lllfly appear from tho signification,
in the spiritual sense, of "the cattle of Arubin," of "the nuns of
Nebaioth," of a "cloud," of "doves." and of B windows." .A. !!) .. 28~.

Verses 8, 9. TVho are these that fly like a clouii] &c.-rrhcse things
are said concerning the Lord, and by them is signified that they who
are in simple Truth and Good would recei ve and uckuowlc.lge 11i111~

who are such as perceive the Truths of the Word ill a uaturul manner,
which is according to the sense of the letter, and do them. By the
" islands " are signified those who are in this kind of perception of
the Word ; and by the" ships of Tarshish,' ill the begillning, are
denoted the Goods which they bear and du; fur "1\11':;hi~h 0' signifies
the natural Ulan as to kuowledges of (}ootl, inasmuch as in 'I'urshish
was gold and silver, and the ships curried these things thence, (1 Kings
x. 2~.) and in the beginning the" gold," by which is signified Good;
and Truths being from Good, it is therefore also said-" 'I'o bring thy
sons from afar." And inasmuch as by" islands" and the "ships of
Tarshish " are signified the knowledges of 'I'ruth aud of Good appel'·
taining to the natural man, it is therefore said-" 'VIla are these
that fly like a cloud? and like doves to their windows? "-" clouds"

siguifying the Truths of the sense of the letter of the Word, "doves"
the Goods therein, and" windows" Truths from Good in light. That
" ships" signify the knowledges of Truth and of Good from the Word,
may be se~n, A. C. 1977, 6385; and that" windows" signify Truths
in light, and thence what is intellectual, nlay be seen, A. O. 655, 658,
3391. A. E. 400.

Verse 10. The sons of the alien shall build up thy walls, &c.
" Strangers" and the "sons of the alien" denote those who do not
acknowledze the Lord, and are unwilling to acknowledge Him, whether
they he Ol-:t of the church or within it, thus who are in evils, and in
the falses of evil; for those who do not acknowledge the Lord must
11eeds be i11 evils and the falses of evil, for from the Lord is every
Good and every Truth of Good. That this is the signification of
"strtlllaers," in a bad sense, is abundantly evident from the Word.
(See J e~'. ii. 25; Ii 51; see also above, Chap. i. 7, Exposition.) But
when " strangers" and the " sons of the alien" are said to " build. up
the walls of Jerusalem," and to be "the husbandmen and the vine
dressers of the people of Israel," (Isa. lxi. 5) the! denot.e those in the
church who are in mere externals of worship WIthout Internals, and
who are, consequently, reduced to the performance of menial services
in the church. (See Chap. lxi. 5, 6, Exposition.) A. C. 10,~87.

In llIy 'wrath I smote thee, but in ]iy qood pleasure have I had
mercu or~ thpe.-To "sl1lite in wrath," signifies temptation; "in good
pleasure to have mercy," signifies dolivoruncc from a principle of love.
A.B). 205.

Verses 1], 12, 18. 1"1f~y [fates shall be operiJ continually; by.., day ~nd

by night the!} sha1.l not be shut, &c. ~hou shalt call thy tVa.Us Salvat'l?n,
and thy gates Praise, &c.-The subject here treated o~ IS concer~lng

the Lord, and concerning the church about to be established ~Y ~lln ;
and by the above particulars is des~ri~ed the perpetual admISSIon. of
those who are in Good and thence in Truths. By" the gates being
open continually, and not shut by day and bJ: night," is u~lder~,tood
perpetual adrnission ; by "the host of the nations [or Gentiles] are
signified those who are in Good, and hy "h:ings" those who are in
Truths; and that all should serve the Lord, is understood by its
being said that "the naiioti an~ t~~e kin[ldo~n w~li~h :\'111 not serve
rrhee shall perish." That H nation or" nations sIgnl~y t~?S~ 'V~lO
are in Good, nlay be seen above, 11. ~75; and that "kIngs signify
those 'who are in Truths, n. 81. A. E. 208.

Verse] 3. The f,glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee; the fir-tree,
the-pine, and the box toqcther, &c.-The "glory of Lebanon," or the
"cedar," is spiritual Go~d and Truth; the" fir-tree," the" pine," and
the" Lox" are natural Goods and Truths which correspond. The
"place of l\Jy sanctuary" is heaven nud the church, and also the
Word : the" place of My feet" is heave~l, the church, and ~he Word
in ultimates; that it is also the Word IS, because heaven IS heaven
from the Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord; ill like manner tl:e
church; and the Divine Truth which makes the church and heaven IS

the '!YOI'd. Hence it was that the inmost of the Tabernacle where the
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Ark was, in which the Law was deposited, was called the" Sanctuary;"
the " Law" is the Word. A. O. 9400.

: See' further as to the meaning of tbe "cedar, H "fir-tree, H "box," &c.,
Chap. xli. '1~; .Exposition. .

J·will>l1.takethe·place of My.feet gloriolfs.-.By "the place of the
feet" of the Lord, in the general sense, are understood all things of
heaven and the· church, inasmuch as the Lord as a Sun is above
the' heavens; ·but, in a particular sense, by " the place of His feet H is
signified the church; for the church of the Lord is with men in the
natural worhl, and the natural principle is the ultimate into which
the Divine [sphere] closes, and upon which it as it were subsists.
Hence it follows that the church on earth is also called" the footstool

.of the Lord ;" as in Isaiah :-" 'I'he earth is the stool of lVIY.feet."
(lxvi. 'I.) See also Matt. v. 35. A. E. 000.

Verses 15, 16. I unli malce thee anetenutl. maqnificence, &c.-Here
" Zion" and" Jerusalem" are treated of, which are the celestial church,
,~ Zion" .its internal, and "Jerusalem " its external. rro" suck the
milk of- the Gentiles," signifies the insinuation of celestial Good; to
" suck the breast of kings," denotes the insinuation of celestial Truth.
Everybody' can see that there is a sense hidden in these words which
does not appear in the letter, and that it is holy, because it is the
divine ·Word ; otherwise, what 'would be the meaning of "sucking
the milk of, the Gentiles, and thehreasts of kings"? The sense
which is hidden, and which is holy, cannot possibly appear, unless it
be known what is meant by " sucking," by "111ilk," by U Gentiles," by
"breasts,'.' and by "kings." A. O. 6745.

\ Verse 16. Thou shalt suck the milk of the nations [or Gentiles];
yea, thou shalt suck the breast of kings, &c.-" ICings" denote 'I'ruths
grounded in Good from the Lord, as nU1Y be seen above, n. 31; and
" breasts" denote that Good, which is the Good of spiritual love.
Thatthe "breast" signifies the Good of spiritual love is from corres..
pondence with heaven; for the whole heaven corresponds to all things
of ·man,-the. inmost or third heaven corresponds to the head, the
middle or second to the breast, and the ultimate or first to the feet.
On account of: such, correspondence heaven is also called the Grand
Man, and' because the inmost or third heaven corresponds to the head,
therefore by the" head" is signified the Good of celestial love, which
is' the Good of love to the Lord; the reason is, because that Good
reigns in and makes that heaven; and because the 111i<1(110 or second
heaven corresponds to the breast, therefore by the" breast." is signified
the Good of spiritual love, which is the Good of lleiglthourly love,
by reason that' this Good reigns in and oous ti tu tcs that honvcn ; and
because the ultimate or first heaven corresponds to the feet, therefore
by "feet" is signified' the Good of natural Iovc derived from spiritual,
which is the Good of faith; the reason is, because that Good reigns in
and constitutes that heaven. A. E. 05.

Verses 16, 17. Thou shalt suck the mille (?f the nations, the breast
of kings, &c.-By "breasts" are signified the affections of what is
Good and True, both because they belong to the province of conjugial

love and because thereby infants are nourished' hence it is that the
:' breasts" signify the conjunction of conjugial love with the love of
Infants. To" suck the breasts of kings," is to suck Good out of Truth,
!or by " l~~ngs" a.re signified p~imary Truths: (See A. O. 1672, 20] 5.)
rba~ by the milk of the nations [or Gentiles]," and by "the breast
of .lungs," sonletbin~ recondite, which is spiritual, is signified, must be
eYId~nt; for. otherwise they would be words without sense. That they
siguify what IS Good and True, is evident from those things which follow,
namely :-" Instead of brass, I 'v ill brinz qold ; and instead of iroti
! will bl:ing silver ,." for " brass" is natural Good, (A. a. 425.) "gold'~
IS celestial Good; (A. O. 113.) ., iron" is natural Truth and" silver" is
spiritual Truth, (1551.) A. C. 6432. See also 643', 1551.
. Verses.17, ~8. !nstead of brass, I will bring gold; and instead of
~ron, I ~l1lll brinq SLiver, &c.-The subject treated of in this chapter is
concernmg the advent of the Lord, and the New Heaven and the N e\v
Church to be then established; and by the above words is understood
that th~y.shall be spiritual and not natural as before, namely\ they who
are conjoined to the Lord by the Good of love; and that there shall be
no more dissension or disagreement between the internal or spiritual
man, and the external or ll~tural man. That they shall be spiritual,
an.d not natural D:s before, IS understood by " Instead of brass, I will
bring qold ; and l!lsteacl of iron, I will bring siloer; and instead of
wood, brass; and Instead of stones, iron;" "brass iron and stones "
siguify~ng tbinB's lla~ural, and "gold, silver, and' iron' in the place
thereof," denoting things spiritual.c->' gold" spiritual Good, "silver"
the rrru.th of that Good, and" iron" spiritual-natural 'Truth. That the
Lord WIll rule by the G~ocl of 'love, is signified by " I will make thy
qovernment peace, and thine exactors justice;" "governtuent" deuotiutr
rule, "peace" the Lord, and" justice" Good from the Lord. That
there will be 1hel: n~ 111.ore disagreement between the spiritual and
tho natural man, IS signifled by "Violence shall 110 more be heard in
~,h~ land, ,~~vaslation .and d.estruction [coJ7.(,racl'i?] in thy b?~ders ,." by
. VIolence IS. meant dissension: hy" land, the Internal spiritual man,
inasmuch as III that mau the church is, 'which, in general, is sizuifled
by "land." or "earth;" by "devastation and destruction which shall be
no 0-10re,". is denoted that there shall be no longer any evils and falses ;
and by "Ill thy borders," is signified in the natural I11an' for in the
tl;ings appertaining to the natural man, spiritual things are 'terminated.
1 he r~ason why "d.evastatio11" and" destruction" signify evils and
fulses IS, because evils devastate the natural iuan, and falses destroy
Tor break liiui tipJ. A. t: 305.

Verso IH. Tlunt shalt call thy walls Solvation, &c.-rrhat " wnlla "
signi(y the 'I'ruths of Faith defending, sco Chnp. xxvi. 1, Exposition.

V~rses ~9, 20.. Th~ Sl~1~ shall be no 1nor~ th~ light by day, &c.-J3y
the f sun here IS signified the love which IS merely natura], find
by the" 11100n" the natural lumen. thence derived; but by the" sun "
and" 11100n" last mentioned, is understood the Sun and Moon of the
angelic heaven; and by that" Sun" is signified the Divine Love of
the Lord, and by the" Moon" the Divine Truth. This may appear

75
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adopted the version of Schmidius.wiz.,
" oculis capto." (See A. C. 2921, 5073,
5854:, 0818.) Some may imagine that
"the opening of the prison to .the
boun d," and "the recovering of sight
to the blind," as this clause is given
in Luke iv. 18, is a disorepanoy.. but
the two statements involve, in thespi-'
ritual sense, the same truth; for the
"hound in prison" signify those who
aro in fulses aud fallucies, and t.he '
"blind" are such as cannot see Truths,
because they are also in false principles
and fallacies, from which the LORD, -by
His coming and by the glorification of
His Humunity, delivered them, and will
to eternity deliver all who. can be deli
vered. We will only add, that various
discrepancies in the literal sense may
be explained on the same principle,

from its being first said-" The sun shall be 110 11101'0 thy light by
day; neither for brightness shall the moon. give light unto thee;" and
afterwards-" Thy Sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy Moon
withdraw itself." From these considorutious it is now evident what
the" sun "<and "moon" signify in both senses. A. E. 401.

BY"~the sun and the mooii which shall sbine no longer," is understood
the love of self, and one's own intelligence; and by" the Sun and the
Moon which shall set no more," are understood love front the Lord to
the Lord, and intelligence and also faith from Him. A. If. U1U.

Verse ~o. -Thy Sun shall no more flO down; neither shall thy 11100n
withdraw itself: fo-r Jehovah shall be thine everlasting liqlit, and the
days of thy mourninq shall be,luljilled.-rrreating concerning the Lord,
and the New Heaven and the New Earth, that is, coucorniug the
Church to be established by Him, 'I'hat the Good of love to tho Lord
should not perish, nor the Good of charity towards their neighbour,
in those who' belong to that church, is understood by " Thy Sun shall
no more go down ; neither shall thy Moon withdraw itself:" for the
Lord appears to those who are in the G-ood of love to Him as a Sun,
and to those who are in 'I'ruths from the Good of chari ty towards their
neighbour as a Moon; hence by "thy Sun" is sjgnifi~d the Good of
love to the Lord, and by " thy Moou " the Good of charity, which, in
its essence, is 'I'ruth from Good. That they shall be to eternity in
Truths from the Good of love, and in 'I'ruths from the (J'00<1 of charity,
is understood by " Jehovah shall be thine everlasting li.iht, and the

_daysofthy mourninq shall be fulfilled;" the "eVt~rlastillg light" is said
of those who are in the Good of love to the Lord, nud the" fulfilment
of the days of mourning" of those who are ill the Good of charity
towards their neighbour, or in Truths originating in that G-ood; for
"mourning," in the ancient churches, represented grief all account of
the loss or deprivation of Truth and of Good : that" they shall be
fulfilled" signifies that they shall he ended, and that they shall be in
Truths from Good. From these considerations it lllay appear what is
signified, in the opposite seuse, by "the sun lleillg durkeued at his
rising," and by "the niooti not causing her light to shine," us may be
seen in Isaiah xiii. 10, Exposition. A. E. ,'101.

Verse 21. Thy people shall be all just, &c.-.A..s to ",just" and also
as to "justice," see Ohap. lvii, I, Exposition.

The work of My haJlds.-All things 'which are dono by the Lord
are called" the 'works of His bands," which are properly His works,
and in themselves are Goods and Truths, as ill the above passage;
see also Chap, 1xiv. 8. But" the works of man's hauds " are from his
proprium, hence from what is evil and false, us iunv he mnuifost from
this fact, that it was prohibited to "builcl au altnr nnrl n temple
of hewn stones, or to move an iron tool IIpall them." (l;~xo(1. xx, 25 ;
Joshua viii. 30, 31; I ICings vi. 7,) A. R. 457. See also above, as to
"hewn stones, Ohap. ix. ] 0, Exposition.

Verse 22. A little 011e shall become a thousand, &c.-By these words
is signified the multiplication of Truths and the fructification of Goods.
A.E.·175.

CHAPTER LXI.

THE WORD.

1. 'I'nn Spirit of the Lord J ehovih is upon

1\1e, because Jehovah hath anointed Me to

preach good tidings to the poor: He hath

seit Me to bind up the broken-hearted ; .to
proclaim liberty to the captives ; and to the

bound the opening of the prison;

2. To proclaim the year of the good pleasure

of Jehovah, and the day of vengeance of our

God; to comfort all that mourn;

3. To impart [gladness] to the mourners of

Zion; to gi ve them a crown, instead of ashes;

the oil of gladness, instead of sorrow; the

mantle of praise, instead of the spirit of heavi

ness: that they luay be called' the 'I'rees of

Justice, the Plantation of Jehovah, to glorify

HiInself.

Ver, 1. Jehovah hath anointed Me to
preach good tilUngs to the pam', &c.
The term here rendered by Sweden
borg ~ poor," involves also the idea. of
"nrffiictecl,"and" meek," as in the Bible
version.

And to the boumd the openiiu; of the
p1"ison.-The terms in Hob. here trans
lated "opening of the prison," may also
be rendered, as inthe Septuagint, and
as in Luko, "sight to tho blind." Tho

phrase t1ip-nR9 (pekiich-koacl~) only

occurs/in this passage, and it means
opening either of the prison, or of the
eyes, or opening of any kind; hence, in
A. C. 29UO, Swedenborg renders it by
"apertion81u omnimodam," but in all
the other places, both in the A. C. and
..4.E., in which he has quoted it, he has

INTERNATJ SENSE.

Concerning the com

ing of the Lonn ~o save

those who are in igno

rance of truth and in
the desire thereof, and

when the Judgment is

to take place. (Verses

1-3.)
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4. And 'they shall build up the wastes of

old times; they shall restore the former deso

lations; and they shall repair the waste cities,

the desolations of many generations.

5. And strangers shall stand up and feed

your flocks; and the sons of the ali~ll shall

be your husbandmen and your vine-dressers ..

6. But ye shall be named the Priests of

Jehovah; the Ministers of our God shall ye be

called: the wealth of the nations shall ye eat,

and· in their glory shall ye boast.

7. Instead of your shame, there shall be

double; and instead of ignominy, they shall

rejoice in. their portion: for in their land they

shall possess double; and everlasting gladness

shall be unto them.

8. .For I Jehovah. love judgment; I hnte

robbery by iniquity: and I will give them

the reward of their work in truth, and an

everlasting covenant will I make with them;

9. And their seed shall be known among

the nations, and their offspring in the midst

of the peoples: all that see them shall acknow

ledge them, that they are a seed which Jehovah

hath blessed.

10. I will greatly rejoice in Jehovah; my

soul shall exult in my God: for He hath

clothed me with the garments of salvation;

He hath covered me with the robe of justice;

as the bridegroom decketh himself with a

priestly crOWD, and as the bride adorueth

herself with her jewels.

11. For' as the earth putteth forth her

shoots, 'and as a garden maketh its seeds to

spring forth: so shall the Lord J ehovih cause

justice to spring forth, and praise, before all

the nations.

That then the things

of the church which

have perished are to be

restored, (Ver. 4.)

[Namely] the exter

nals of the church,

(Vel'. 0.)

And the internals of

the church, (Vel'. 6.)

More than ever be

fore. (Vel'. 7.)

That by their

and goods there will be

conjunction. (Vel'. 8.)

And they are to

acknowledged. (Ver.

That such things

pertaining to the

will exist when the LORD,

cometh. (Ver. 10, 11.) ,I!;

CHAPTER LXI.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. The Spirit of the Lord Jehooili is upon )JIe, &c.-In
respect to "Jehovih," as distinguished from " Jehovah," see above,
Chap. iii. 15, note and Exposition. .

The Divine Truth which was in the Lord when He was in the
world, and which was then Himself, is here "the Spirit of J ehovih.'
A. C. 9818.

Jehovah hath anointed Me to preach good tidings to the poor ; He
hath sent" Me to bind up the broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty to the
captives, &c.-These things are said concerning the Lord. By" the
poor, to whom Jehovah anointed Him to preach 'good tidings," are
signified those who are in few Truths, and yet desire them, that
their souls may be thereby sustained; by "the broken-hearted," are
understood those who are thence in grief; by " the captives, to whom
He should proclaim liberty," are denoted those who are secluded from
Truths, and thence from Goods, to whom Truths shall be opened,
whereby they shall be imbued with Goods; by" them that are bound,
and him that is deprived of eyes," are signified those to whom it was
denied to see Truths; tlnrs the Gentiles are understood, who afterwards
received Truths from the Lord. A. E. 811.

Verses 1, 2. He hath sent Me,-to proclaim the year oj the good
pleasure of Jehovah, &c.-That these things are said concerning the
Lord and His advent, may be seen in Matt. v. 3, and following verses;
and in Luke iv, 16-22. The advent itself is understood by "the
year of the good pleasure of Jehovah, II and by "the day of vengeance
of our God." By" the poor, to whom the Lord should evangelize or
preach good tidings," likewise by" the captioes, the bound, and the
blind," are understood the Gentiles, who are called such because they
were in ignorance of Truth, by rea:son of their not having the Word.
The Gentiles are also understood, in Matthew, by " the poor, who
hear the Gospel." A. E. 612.

By "the yeal· of good pleasure II is signified the time and state of
the men of the church when they require aid from Love; wherefore
it is also said, "to comfort all that mourn." A. E. 295.

Verse 3. The oil 0.1 gladness, instead of sorrow, &c.-As "oil" is here
mentioned, and as, in the first verse of this chapter, the Lord is said
to be " anointed to preach good tidings," &c., it may be well to explain
what is signified by " oil," as used in the holy things of worship, and
what is meant by "anointing." That in ancient times" they anointed
stones which were set up as statues," appears from Gen. xxviii. 18,
19, 22. That" they also anointed warlike arms, targets, and shields."
(2 Sam. i. 21; Isa. xxi. 5.) That" they were commanded to prepare holy
oil, with which they were to anoi-nt all the holy .things of the church,"
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and tbat with it C4 they anointed the altar and all the resaels thereof,
as also the Tabernacle and all things appertaining to it." '.(Exod. x~x.

22-28; xl, 9-11; Lev. viii. 10-12; Numb..vii. 1, 10.) That wl~h

,it "they anointed those who exercised the priestly o~?e, and their
garments." (Exod. xxix. 7, 29; 'xxx. 30, 31; Lev. viu. 12; Ps.alm
cxxxiii, 1-3.) That 'with it " they anointed the prophets." (1 Kings

, xix.15, 16.) That with it "they anointed kings," and that the,refor~

kil~gs were called "Jehovah's anointed." (1 Sa~uel ~. 1; xv ..~.; XVI~
3, 6, 12; 1 ICings i. 34, 35; xix. 15, 10; 2 ICIngs IX. B; X~l1I. 3.0;:
Lam. iv, 20· Psalm ii. 2, 6; xlv, 1, 7.) 'I'he reason why unction WIth
the. holy oil' was commanded is,' because" oil" ~~gllined th~ G~od of
Love, and..represented the Lord; w l~~, as. to Ihs II ~nlal~lty, IS ~he

Real and Only" Anointed of Jehovah, anointed not 'YIt~ oil, but with
the Divine Good itself of Divine. Love; \V herefore He IS also named
" .Messiah " in the Old Testament, and" Ohrist" ill the New.: (J ~hn
i. 41; .iv, 25.) and "l\lessiah" and "Ohrist ': signify th~ f\-nointed.,'
Hence it is that" priests," "ldngs, " and all tlnl1?s appertaiumg to t~e,

church were anointed, and when they were anointed they were ca~le~,

"holy;" not that in themselve~th~y .were holy, ~ut be~~~u.se .they thereb,y;
represented the L~rd as to fIis Dlv.lne Humanity, I'his is ~~e r~asoF(

why it was a sacrilege to hurt a lang, because he was the ~nolnt~~

of' Jehovah." - (1 Samuel xxiv. 6,.10; xxvi, 9.) 'Moreover It 'was"'_~i

received custom for people to anoint t!~emsel,:es and other~, to test1~y~

"joyfulness of mind and benevolence, but with c017~"non oil, and _~?t.'J

with ," holy oil."· That" it was not lawful to anoint thelnselve8.~~'

others with the holy oil," see Exod. xxx. 32, 33: A. R. 779. ;-" II·~.J:

Verse 4. 'They shall build up the wastes of old times; they ~ha~l rest?1:e~

the former desolations, &c.-" Wastes." h,~l:e and ~lsewhere S~gll1fy epzls ,;;
" desolations" denote falses; to "buIld IS applied to the forlJ?er,: ?~,~1

to "restore" [or erect] to the latter. A. C. IG3. . .! _ "":T4

:.. The desolations of many generations.-rrhat " g~neratlolls" ar~ ,pr~~~
dicated of Faith, does not appear from the sense of t~lC letter, wInch, IS,,;

historical, but, in the internal sense, the things o~ Fai th are undefsto~~_f
by" generations," as in Isaiah :-" 'I'hou shalt HUSO 11P the foundatio~~,"::

of many generations; and thou s!lal~be ~~lleJ the Repnirer o~ the b~'ea~li~i

the Restorer of paths to dwell 111 ; (l"": 12.) ,vhel'.e all ~llll1gS SIg~If~~,

the things of Faith,-" old waste places. the"celestIal. t~llllgS of. Fanh,~!
and the "foundations of luany generatIons the spiritual things ',~f~;

Fa.ith, 'which from ancient times had beeu fall~ll. Lt. C. G13. l:l,·. :~!~l;

Verse.s 5, 6. Strangel:s shall stand up and J,ced, VOllr flocks,,,~c,:7J~~
theJewish church the Internal ChUrC!l was represented by Jueahrl~~i

and "Israel,"-by "Judah" the celestial church, and by "Israel·~tp~J!j

spiritual, and by "Jacob" the external church; but t.hose ~'ho pl~ce,~~1
worship in externals only were ~epresel1te~ by ~he nations 01 GelltIle~;;,~~

whom they called "stran~ers ' a~1Cl ". alieus, I 'who ShO~lld b~ t~~11~i
servants, and perform menIal serVIces 111 the ehurch, as III Isalal~. ,./;~~

"Strangers 'shall stand up and feed your floeks; and the sons o.t.-t~t~rJ

alien'shall be your husbandmen," &e. Those, wl~? plaeed worshlP.ll\l~~
externals: only are called "the sons of the aftell, \\ ho should selv~il(~

. in the fields andvineyrJ/rds,. but celestial men are here called II the
priests of Jehovah," and spiritual men "the ministers of our. God."
Again, in the same Prophet :~" The sons of the alien shall build IUP

thy walls;" (Ix. 10. ) where, in like manner, the menial services of such
as are in mere externals of worship, without internals, are represented.
A.,C.·l097.

:Verse o. Ye shall be named the Priests of' Jehovah; the-Ministers. of
our God shall ,ye,be.called, &c.~Priests are called" ministers" because
they represeuted the Lord as to the Good, of' love, and hence they who
arein the Good of .love are, in the Word, called" priests," as may be
seen ill A. C. 2015; 6148·; from this circumstance also it is that they
are called" the ministers of God." Hence it is that the function of
Aaron and his sons is called, a "ministry," as likewise that of the
Levites the: :"'priests ;'.' and that to enter into the tent of the assembly,
and officiate in. the ministry, as also to approach the altar, and there
officiate in the ministrs], is 'called to "minister,"as may be see,n in
Exod. xxviii, 35; xxxi. 10-; Numb. viii. 15,19, 24, '25, 26. And in
J eremiah :-" lYly covenant shall become void with the Levites-ths
priests, lVly ministers.' (xxxiii, 21.) That" Aaron" represented the
Lord as to the Good of love, may be seen inA. a. 9806, 0966; that
the" priests," in goneral.vsiguiflod the same, see A.. C. 2015. That
hence by the" priesthood," in the Word, is signified the Divine Good
of the Lord's Divine Love, see A. C. 9806.· A. E. 155.

" The wealth of the nations shall ye eat," signifies to appropriate
Goods to themselves; "in their glory shall ye boast," means to enjoy
Truths} thus, to have joy and felicity from what is Good and True.
'That " nations," in a good sense, signify Goods,may be seen in A. 0..
1259; and, that" glory" is Truth from the Lord, is shewn in n, 9429.
A. C. 9809.' . .

Verse 7. .Instead of your shame, .there shall be double, &c.-That to
" receive double" is predicated of retribution and of remuneration, and
sigu'ifies much, ll1Uy be .seen above, Chap. ·xl. ;1, 2, Exposit~Oll. ,

, Verse 8. For I Jehovah love [udqment ;-and I will rli've thmn, the
reward of their uiork in .irutli, and an coerlastlnq covenant will Lsnoke
'll,ith thenle-By the" judgment" which J ehovah' loves, is understood
Truth in faith, in affection, ~ and in act; for man has judgnlent from
Truth, as well when he thinksand wills it. as when he speaks and
acts according to it; and whereas this is signified by "judgment,"
therefore it. is said-" I will give them the reward of their work in
truth," that is, heaven, according to the faith and affection of Truth
in act; and whereas thenie .is cqnjun?tion with. the Lord, .from whom
'reward comes, therefore It IS alsosald-" I will .make WIth them an
evorlastino covenant;" for by" covenant," in the Word, is signified
conji.llletio~'by love, -and by "an everI!lstiilg COye.ll~l1t".conjunction
by the love of Good and Truth ; for this Jove (JOl1JOUIS, inasmuch as
it is of the Lord IIinlself, because it proceeds from Ilill}. A. E. 095.

"I hate robbery ,by iniquity," signifies that anyone should \vish
to justify himself by his own \vorks. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah;
p. 150.) See Append-ix.
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the Good of love, no garden appeftrs, but only grass; whereas about
those who are in faith separate from charity, there does not even appear
grass, but sand. A. R. 90. . .

As to the further' meaning of a "garden," see above, Chap. Ii. 3·;
1viii. 11, Exposition.

Verse 9. Their seed shall be known amonq the nations, and their
offsprin.q in the midst of the peoples, &c.-Thee-se words also are spoken
concerning the church to be established by the Lord. 13y "the seed
which shall become known among the nations," is signified the Divine
Truth which will be received by those who are in the Good of life;
and by "the offs]J1'ing in the midst of the peoples," is .signified life
according thereto. By" those "rho see thorn acknowledging that they
are the seed," is understood illustration that it is genuine 'I'ruth which
they receive; " which Jehovah hath blessed," denotes that it is from
the Lord. Such is the signification of these words ill the sense
abstracted from persons, but, in the strict sense, they are understood
who will receive Divine Truth fro In the Lord. ./1.TE. 7G8.

Verse 10. i eu: greatly rejoice in ,Jehovah; nzy soul shall exult in
my God, &c.-To "rejoice in Jehovah," signifies in the Diviue Good;
to "exult in God," signifies in the Divine 'I'ruth : for the Lord is
called "Jehovah" from Divine Good, and" God" from Divine Truth,
and all spiritual joy is from Him, To be " clothed with the gannents
of salvation," means to instruct and gift with Truths : and to "cover
with the robe of justice," signifies to fill with all Truth derived from
Good,-" robe" denoting all Truth, because it denotes Truth in general,
and "justice" is predicated of Good. A.l~l. 39G.

As the brideqrooni decketli himself uiitli a priestly croirn [or lwad-dress],
and as the bride adornetli herself uiith. herjell'els.-'ro "put 011 the crown"
is to put on wisdom, and to "adorn herself wit h jewels" denotes with
the knowledges of Truth. Again :-" .As tho brldeqrooni rcjoiceth over
the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee." (Isa. lxii. G.) 'I'hat the
Lord is understood, in the supreme sense, by the " Bridegroom," and
the church by the" bride," is evident in the E\TRllgelists; as when the
disciples of John- inquired concerning fastinq, Jesus said-" So long
as the Bridegroom is with them, the sons of the brule-cluunl.er cannot
fast; the days will come, when the Bride!JJ'001n shall l)e taken away
from them, then shall they fast." (Matt. ix. 15; Mark ii. 19, 20;
Luke v. 34, 35.) There the Lord calls Hilllsc1f the" Bridegroom,"
and the men of the church He calls the" sons of tho hritlc-chrunher ;','.
by "fasting" is signified. mourning on account of a deficiency of Truth
and Good. So again in Matthew :-" 'I'he kingdom of the heavens is
like to ten virgins, who, taking their lamps, went forth to meet the
Brideqroom;" (xxv. 1.) where also by the" Bridcgroom " is understood
the Lord, by "virgins" the church, and by " lamps" are signified the
Truths of faith.. A. E. 1189. f

Verse 11. As a garden maketli its seeds to spring forth, so shall the;
Lord Jehovih cause justice to spring forth, &c.-1.1he man of the church
is, as to intelligence, like a " garden," when he is in the Good of love
from the Lord, because the spiritual heat 'vhich vivifies him is love,
and spiritual light is intelligence; hence, that from these two things,'
namely, heat and light, gardens in the world flourish, is known. It is,
similar in heaven, where there appear paradisaicnl gardens, with fruit-.
bearing trees, according to their wisdom derived from the Good of love
from the Lord; and around those who are in intelligence, and not in.

CHAPTER LXII.

THE 'WORD.

1. FOR Zion's sake I will not be silent,

and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest; until

her justice go forth as brightness, and her

salvation as a lamp that burneth.

2. And the nations shall see thy justice,

and all kings thy glory: and thou shalt be

called by a new name, which the mouth of

Jehovah shall declare.

3. And thou shalt be a Crown of beauty in

the hand of Jehovah, and a .royal diadem in

the palm of thy God. .

4. 'No ~ore shall it be said unto thee,

THOU FORSAKEN! neither to thy land shall. it

be said any more, THOU DESOL1\TE! But thou

shalt be called, MY-DELIGHT-IS-IN-THEE t and to

thy land it shall be said, THOU-ART-MARRIED!

for Jehovah shall delight in thee, a~d thy land

shall be married.

5. For as a young man mal~rieth a virgin,

so shall thy sons marry thee: and a~ is the

joy of. the bridegroom over the bride, so shall

thy God rej oice over thee.

6. Upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, have I set

watchmen; all the day and all the night they

shall 110t be silent. 0 ye that commemorate

Jehovah, be 'not silent;

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the com

ing of the LORD, and

concerning the quality

of the church at that

time; that a church
will exist which will ac

knowledge the LORl?, in
which will be the essen
tial truths of heaven,

.and more than before.

(Ver, 1-3~)

That they shall. not

be separated from the
LORD as before, but

shall be conjoined ~th
Hi!D. (Yer.4, 5.)

That this will be

preached even until it

takes place. (Ver. 6, 7.)
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the world;' 'were the .Jews; for that Jerusalem 'was,' iirt~veryt~irigJ
contrary to what is her~ said,' and. should r~the~.'.be,?alled, " ~.~~?m-<',
as' indeed' it' is called In Apoc, xi, 8; Lsaiah Ill. 9; Jer.' ~Xll1. 1~;

Ezek. xvi. 46, 48. A. E. 1289.
Verse 1. I will not rest, until her justice go forth as brightness,'and

Iter saloatani as 'a lamp that-burnetli.-s-" Salvation burning as' alamp;"
signifies that~'the Truth of Faith shall' be from the Good of Love.'
.fl. E. 274. . . 'I ,i

·\Verse 2.' Thou 'shalt be called :by 'a ne» name, &c'.~" 'Called by' ~
new name," denotes the. quality of the state of 'the interior life) whi?h
no one knows but. he who receives it ; .. for the quality' of the" state 'of
the interior life is altogether unknown to those who are notIn-the
in terior life. ' They. onlyare in the in terior life i who are prin cip~ed lin
love to the Lord, and no others are principled .inIove to' the Lord
but those who acknowledge the Divine in His Human, orthatHis
Human is Divine. That to' love the'Lord is to 'liveuccordiug 'to
His precepts, may be seen in A. !O~ 10,143, 10,153.: Lnterior .life ':is
the spiritual life in which the angels of, heaven are/ but exterior life
is the natural life in 'which are all who are not in heaven : withthose
also who live accordingto the precepts 'of the Lord, and acknowledge
the Divine in-His Human, theinte.rior mind is opened} .andman then
becomes spiritual; but they who do notthus live, nor thusacknowledge,
remain natural. ! A. E. '148./ . . , ~:.

. As to a ,~ new name," see also above, Chap. iv. "1, 'E*position~' .
Verse 3. Thou shalt be a crown of beauty in the Iiand of J)31io'Pah" a1Jd

a royal diadem 'in, the palmof tl~y ~(Jd.-:-By "'Ziorfai)~{m:usal~1!~'~"is
understood the church; .by "ZIon the church W~lC~-IS),n ,Good;~and

by HJerusalem" the church which is in Truths derived'fromthat Gbod;
hence it is called" a C9'OWU,of beauty)n the hand: of!Jehovah.vand- a
royal diadem-is:th~ palm of thy God;" the "crowlj-~(gea\lty"tden(;ting
wisdom, which i!3 of .. Good~ j and ~." royal diadem" intelligencerwhich
is or Truth; -and whereas by a ~"crown " is signified lwi~do,ril., whichis
of .Good; therefore. it is said" in thehand of 'Jelujpct1~ ';" and 'whereas
by "diadem '.' is signified the intelligence 'which is of 'I'ruth.itherefore
it is said" in the palm of God;" for, where Good: is' treatedof;' the
name of U Jehovah" is used, and 'where Truth is treated', of, 'the .name
of " God," as may be seen, A. 0.2586, 2769. ~, . .A~~, E. 272. '. t' ~

Verses 4, 5. Jehovah. shall delight in 'thee, and-thy'land' shall: be
married.; for as a young mati marrietli a virqin, so shall ,thy sons '1Jlf1:rry
thee, &c.~I-Ie who does not know the internal sense' of the Word ~,ay

imauine that such things as are saidin these versesabout" marriage,'
are bonly comparisons, such as are .u'sed in' common discourse ;'; and
hence that the 'church is compared to a,'.' daughter,": a" virgin," and
a "wife,'; and that thus the' things" which belong to faith and charity
are' compared to the things which belong to "marriage.'''' But 'ip the
Word all' things are representative of spiritual und 'ecleetialthings,
and are real oorrespondences t for the Word has cqme, down from
heaven, ,and because it: has come down thence, it is, in 'its origin,
Divine, celestial; and -spiritual, to which those things "which ar€f of' the

That then the k,~tbr:l
. ,:",:,.;;;'!.1';~

of the Word will••..~~~
be for those whofalEJi[~~

them, but for thoBe~h'~
':~\t~'1f~~

receive them. (Yer,
\l~8, D.)

And it must' be~t
nounced that the L'

will come, (Yer.l0,

And that thetch

will be from Hi
(Ver. 12.)

That a preparati
must take place, (Y
10.)

v,7.. And allow Him; no silence, until' He
establish, and until He make Jerusalem a

praise in the earth.

. ,f:f 'Jehovah hath sworn by His right hand,

and by the arm of His strength: I will no

more give thy corn for food to thine enemies;

nor shall the sons of the alien drink thy wine,

for which thou hast laboured il'

9. But they that gather it shall eat it, and

praise Jehovah; and they that collect it shall

drink ,it, in the courts of My holiness.

10. Pass through, pass through the gates;

sweep the way for. the people! cast ye up,

,~a~t!. ~i~ ,l:lP the, highway; clear it from the

stones ! ,ij.ft up" a standard for the peoples!

:~11.; Behold, ;Jehovah hath proclaimed to

the end, of the earth: Say ye to the daughter

of -Zion, 'Lo!' thy Salvation cometh ! lo! His

reward .iawith Him, and the recompense of

His work before Him.

12.' And they shall call them, The people of

holiness, The redeemed of J ehovah ; and thou
shalt be called, The SOUGHT OUT, The CITY

~OT FORSAKEN!

CHAPTER LXII.

EXPOSITION.

VERSES 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12. For Zion's sake I will not be sil~nt~\:
for Jerusalem's sake I 1.v'ilZ not rest, &c.-Throughout the wholerpf~

chapter the advent of the Lord is treated of, and also the churc
be established by Him. It is this New Church which is underst
by <Jerusalem; which shall be called by a new name, which thefrnq
of Jehovah shall-declare," and which shall be "a crown'of· begut
the hand of Jehovah, and a (royal diadem. in the palm of. her,J~·
in which "Jehovah' shall delight [or be well pleased]," and'z\'i ~
shall 'be called" a city sought out, and not forsaken." By' these.i·~'\V'

Jerusalem cannot be understood, in which, when the Lord Cttm~:
<,i,;(""'iC;;)i'
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literal' sense correspond; hence it follows that the things which are of
the. "heavenly marriage," which is the conjunction of Good with Truth,
fall into correspondences, thus into those things which are of marriaqes
upon earth. Hence it is that the Lord compared u the kingdom of
heaven,", that is, His kingdom in heaven, and His kingdom on earth,
which isthe church, with " a certain king who made a marriaqe feast
for his son, and invited many to it." (Matt, xxii. 2, 3.) See also
Matt. xxv. 1. A. C. 4434. "I

J Verse 5. And as is the joy of the brideqroom. over the bride, so shall
thy God rejoice over thee.-The "joy over the bride," &c., signifies,
heaven and felicity, arising from the conjunction of Good and Truth
inman and in angel. A. O. 9182.

That" marriages" are most holy, and from heaven; and also that
"adulteries" are most wicked, and from hell, see above, Chap. lvii. '3,
Exposition. , .:;;.~.

Verse 6. Upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, lunie I set uiaiclunen, &c.-;
The ".walls of Jerusalem" signify the Truths of faith, which defend:
the:" city," or the doctrinals of Truth from the Word, and, in the:1

-opposite sense, the falses which are to be destroyed. l'hat" walls,'~i~

in a good sense, signify the 'I'ruths of faith which defend, is evident;
from Isaiah xxvi, 1; xlix. 16; Ix. 18. (See the Exposition. ),]ha,t.,~
a ." wall,", in the opposite sense, signifies the falses which are tob~~

destroyed, see lsaiah xxii. 5, 9, 10; xxv. 12, Exposition. A. O.6419~~
Have I set watchmen.-Wbat "watchmen " signify, in a good se~s~~'~~

8e,e Chap, Iii. 8; and in a bad sense, see Chap. lvi. 10, Exposition.,'>';~~~

VerseB, Jehovah hath sworn by His right hand, and by the arm oAi
His strength, ~c.-:....And in Jeremiah :-"Jehovah of Hosts hath swor~;~

by His soul." (Ii. 14.) And in Amos :-" The. Lord J ehovih hatll:;
sworn .byHis holiness." (iv. 2.) And again :-"Jehovah bath 8worn.,~

by the excellency of Jacob." (viii. 7.) And in .Ieremiah :-" Behold,i
I have sworn by My great name." (xliv. 26.) J3y Jehovah being sai(U
to " swear, by His right hand, by His soul, by Llis holiness, and>bii
His name," is signified by the Divine 'I'ruth : for Ly " the right han4J
of Jehovah," by "the arm of His strength," by " His holiness,Ubyj
"His name," and by "I-lis soul," is understood tho Lord as to Divine]
Truth, thus Divine 'Truth proceeding from Him : the same is signifieqi

:.by·" the excellency of Jacob," for by "the l\1ighty One of Jacob"~'ii~~
understood the Lord as to Divine Truth. A. E. 608., ";"(;~~

. ",' As towhat is meant by " swearing," when said of Jehovah, seej
ap~ye;Ohap. xlv, 23, Exposition.
':(Nor s!tall the sons of the alien drink thy wine, &c.~That "the son
_ofl the alien" signify falses, see Chap. Ix. 10, Exposition. :s·,,

. [To" drink t~y wine" means, when predicated of ., aliens" or falses
topervert the Truth of the Word and of the church.] "
, "Verses 8-; 9. I will no more give thy corn for food to thine enemies
nor' shall, the sons of the 'alien drink thy wine, j01' which thou Juts
laboured,&c.-Speaking here of "Jerusalem," whereby the church',"
signified as to doctrine. By the" corn," therefore, which "shaHin
more be given for food to the enemy," and by the" new wine;" wh!g

"the sons of the alien shall not drink," is signified, in general, the
Good and Truth.of the church, which shall no more be consumed by
evils and falses,-" enemies," in this passage, denoting evils, and the
" sons of the alien" falses ; and" eating, or food to be given them,"
and" drinking," denoting to consume. That Good and Truths shall
abide with those who receive them, and thence apply them to use, is
signified by " They that gather it shall eat it" and they that collect it
shall drink it;" the worship, thence derived is signified by "praising
Jehovah, and .drinking in the courts of holiness." A. E. 376.

Verse 9. They that gather it shall eat it, and praise Jehovah, &c.
By "gathering the corn and wine," is signified instruction in the Goods
and 'I'ruths of doctrine and of the church; by" they shall eat, and
shall praise Jehovah," is denoted appropriation and the worship of
the Lord; by" they that collect it shall drink it in the courts of My
holiness," is understood the fruition of Divine Truth,. and thence of
felicity, in the heavens. A4E. '630. . ,

They that collect it shall drink it in the courts of My holiness.
There are three heavens, the inmost, the middle, and the ultimate;
the inmost was represented by the "Tabernacle," in which was the
Ark of the Testimony; the middle was signified by the " Sanctuary"
out of the veil; and the ultimate by the H Court." This heaven is
called the "court," because in it are they who are in the Good of
Faith, and not yet in the Good of Charity towards the neighbour;
they who are in the Good of Charity are in the middle heaven. They
who are in the ultimate heaven, which is called the" court," are
called angelic spirits; they w110 are in the middle heaven are called
spiritual angels : but they who are in the inmost heaven, celestial
angels. The Good itself of Faith, which is the Good of the ultimate
heaven, is also a " court," for by it man is introduced into the Good
of Oharity towards the neighbour, which is the Good of the middle
heaven. It is to be noted, that the Good appertaining to man makes
his heaven, and that his heaven is such as his Good is. There are
three Goods which follow in order, the Good of faith, the Good of
charity towards the neighbour, and the Good of love to the Lord;
the Good of faith makes the ultimate or first heaven, as was said
above; the Good of charity towards the neighbour, the middle or
second heaven; and the Good of love to the Lord makes the inmost
or third heaven. That it may yet- be better known how the case is
with the heavens, it may be expedient to say a few words on the
subject. The heavens are distinguished into two kingdoms; into the
celestial kingdom and into the spiritual kingdom, and in each there
is an internal and an external; in the internal of the celestial kingdom
are they who are in the Good of love to the Lord, and in its external are
they who are in the Good of mutual love : but in the internal of the
spiritual kingdom are they who are in the Good of charity towards
the neighbour, and in its external are they who are in the Good of
faith; see n. 9680. The external of each heaven is what is called
the ultimate or first heaven, and was represented by the "court;"
hence it is that the "court" was two-fold- about the Temple; the
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" His' reward is with Him," signifies heaven, and all things theret.o
appertaining, as above; inasmuch as where the Lord is, there is heaven;
for heaven is not heaven from the angels there, but from the Lord
with the angels. That they shall receive' heaven acc?rding to the
love, and affection of Good' and Truth from the Lord, IS understood
by "the recompense of His work before' Him," 'and by "giving to
everyone. according as his work shall be~;" by, th~ '~work" for '~lhich

heaven shall be given' ~s a reward, nothing else 18 mea~t than what
proceeds from the love or' affectio~ .of .Good and Truth, "Il1as~uch as
'nothing else 'can produce heaven .In man; fo.r;every work. derives all
that it has from the love or affection whence It proceeds, as the effect
derives all that -it has from the efficient cause; wherefore, 'according to
the quality, of the love or affection,' such is the ~ork. ·rHe~ce.itmay

appear what is unders~ood by "the work, according to \VhIC? It shal,~
be given to everyone, and what by "the recompense of HIS work,
A.E.695.

As to the true nature of "heavenly reward," see above, Chap. iii. 11,
Exposition., . .

Verses 11, 1Q~ . Say ye to the daughter of Z~01~, Lo! thy ~alvatl.on
cometh l &c.-Here also the advent of the Lord IS treated of, and the
.establishment of the church from Him. The" daughter of Zion"
.signifies the church which is in love to the Lord.. : Hisad:ent. is
understood by "Lo! thy Salvation cometh! lo! ,HIS reward ~s with
'Him" &c. Those who are reformed and regenerated by HIm are
understood by" the redeemed of Jehovah." The'reason why they
are called' the '" redeemed," is, because they are liberated from evils
thi)ugh regeneration, and are claimed by the Lord and conjoined
to .d im. A. E. 328. ',,,'

Verse 12. They shall call them, The people of holiness!-Those ar~

called" holy" who live according to theTruths of the 'Word, notthat
they are holy but that the Truths which, are in them are holy ; .and
the Truths a~e holy when they are ~~?,m the Lord who' is !u t~etp,
and the Lord is in them when they are the Truths of HIS Wor~.

Hence it is that the angels are called "holy;" (Matt. xxv, 31.) also the
prophets; (Luke i. 70.) in like manner the apostles ; (Apoc. xvi~i.. 20.)
hence also it is that the temple is .called "the temple of holuJess,;"
(Psalm v. 7; lxv. 4.) and that Zion is called" the ~oun~ainof hol~~t~s~';,"
(Isa. lxv, 11.) and the church" a peopleof holiness. (lsa. lxii. 12.)
The 'reason why they are called" holy" is, because the" angels," in
the abstract sense, signify divine Truths from, the Lord ;.." prophets,"
Truths of doctrine; .and "apostles, ',! the Truths of the church. That
"no one is holy from himself, .not even the angels," may b~ seen .i~
Job xv. 14, 15, but from the.Lord, because " the Lord alone IS Holy;
(Apoc, xv. 4.) ,A. R. 586." .... J , J,.. '{,~

Thou shalt be called, The sought oui.;The' city'not forsaken !-[A ciJy
"sought out"is adoctri~e. in whic~ is ~he'P?re !ruth of t~e Wor4,
and a " city not forsaken IS a doctrine In which IS the genUIne GOOld
of the Word.]

ISAIAH.

exterior' and interior ; the" exterior' court" denoted those' who ':areri~:J
the' externalof the spiritual kingdom,' &n~ the" interior cou.rt"thQ~~~
who arein the external of the celestial' kingdom. Coucerning t~hos(3;J;

two; ,,' 'courts" of the Temple at J erusalem, see 1 Kings vi."3/'3r;)
~i'~Kings xxi.' 5;' concerning the "ou~~r court" of the l:ew Tem~le.iq~
E~ekie), see chap..'xl. 17, 3~, 34; xlii, 1; and .~oncenll"~~ the "Inne~t

courtvthere,' 'see chap. xl. ~3, 28, 32, 44; X!u. 3; xliii, 5. 'He:~c~

it",is :evident' -that in' the ul timate heaveu, which was represented! 'l-?Y'~

the" outer court "of the Temple, is the Good of faith, which rn;akl~.$.~
it;· and, in the ultimate heaven, which was represente~ by the ",Inu~~,~

court," is .the Good of mutual love; they who are III the Good ;.qf~

mutual love' are .in the' affection of Good for the sake of Good, l;JUt~l

they who .are in the Good of faith are .in the affcc~ion ~f Truth:~Q~tj
the sake of Truth; for Good has rule III the celestial lcingdom, 'b~t!~

Truth' inithe spiritual kingdom, That the .ultiulate heaven is signi;:fi~ (,
by " courts," is evident from the passages III the Word where. tbeJ:.~
named as in Ezek. x. 3-5; xliii. 4-U ;PSUI111 lxv. 4; and In 'Isai
lxii~~ 9);: 'In -these and in other passages" courts" denote the ultima
heavens/ for the interior or superior heavens are called H the\ ~9,
of Jehovah," and :" His Temple." ,A. 0.9741. .,.".;:';".
;:'~Verse 10. 'P~ssthtrough the gates, &c.-By "gates" are sigD;ifi,

. the knowledges of Truth and of Good from the ,V ord, becausej]
I them' man is introduced into the church; for the" wall," in whil
are the qatee, signifies the Word as to its literal sense, from' which.':
doctrine' 'is derived which leads into the church. Because" gat
~signify, introd~~tdry'Truths, 'w?ich ar~ knowledges from the 'Yl9
therefore "the I elders of the CIty sat III the qates, and pronoun,
judgO?e~t,,,ras is evident from Deut. xxi. 18-22; xxii. 15; an~l~

Lam. v. 14. A. R. 899, '.'(,'
'As to the further meaning of "gates," see above, Chap. iii.lit

xxii. '7; 'xxvi. 1,2; xxviii. 6; liv. ]2; Ix. 11, lQ, 18, Exposition.
Sweel([or prepare] the waYfor.~he peo~;le !~l!0r what is inv,~!xrl

these words see above, Chap. lvii. 14, EXposItIon. ",
Castye up the highway.--That" ways" and H paths" signify Ttp~

and 'a,~"'~i.ghway" the Truth of Good,,, ~ee Chap. xxxv. ~,~XPO~It1
, Olear ~t'jrom~thestones.-[:' Stu.nes, III a g?od sense; slgnIf! r.r~ut
but in 'the opposite sense, as 111 tl11S passage, falses andfallacws"c~h

must be removed froln the way of Truth.] ;.,-~;.

Lift up a standard jor the peoplesJ-:-As to the sigl1ificatiol}
"'standard," see Chap. xiii. 2, ExpOSItlon: .p/?;,.~,

Verse ] 1. Behold,' Jehovah hath proclaimed to the end of th~'~(J,

Say ye to the dau.ghter ofZion, Lo! thy Salvation. cometh l &c.-;:t-4
again :-':-Behold, , the Lord J ehovih shall come with 1?ower; ~eh~

His reward is with Him, and the recou1pense of HIS work"9(3{i
Him."·U(lsa,. xl. 10.) And in the Apoca~ypse:-" Behold, ,I:J~cd.
quickly ;·.andMy reward is with Me, to give to everyone HC.coXd
as his work shall be." (xxii. 12.) "Behold, the Lord JehovIll 8

come w,ithp.ower," "Lo !thy' Salvation cOlueth!" and '.' Behotd~'
cometh quickly," signify the first und second advent of the'}jQ,
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That this was done

out of mercy, in order

that they who are will

ing to receive truth
may be saved by Him,
(Ver. 7, 8.)

And that He might

lead them from divine

love. (Vel'. 9.)

77

That they who were

of His church before,
turned themselves away.
(Vel'. 10.)

That nevertheless be

fore that church existed

He led men, and pro

tected them in the midst

of hell. (Ver. 11-14.)

A prayer to the LORD

that He would have

mercy, because He alone

hath redeemed. (Ver,
15, 16.)

7. The mercies of Jehovah I will record,
and the praises of Jehovah, according to all

that Jehovah hath rendered unto us, and the

great .goodness to the house of Israel, which

He hath rendered to them, according to His

compassions, and the multitude of His mercies.
8.. For He said, Surely they are My people,

sons, that will not deceive; so He was their
Saviour.

9. In all their affliction He was afflicted,

and the Angel of His faces saved them: in
His love and in His pity He redeemed them;

and' He took them up, and He bare them, all

the days of old.

10. But they rebelled, and provoked the
Spirit of His holiness: so that He was turned
to be their enemy, and He fought against them.

II. But He remembered the days of old,

Moses and His people, [saying] Where is He
that brought them up out of the sea with the

shepherd of His flock? where is He that put

in the midst of him the Spirit of His holiness?

12. Who led them at the right hand of

Moses, with His glorious arm; dividing the

waters before them, to make for Himself an
everlasting name:

] 3. Who led them through the deeps; as
a horse in the desert, they did not stumble:

14. As the cattle goeth down into the valley;
so the Spirit of J ehovah led him: thus didst
'I'hou- guide Thy people, to make for Thyself
a name of glory.

15. Look down from heaven, and behold

from the habitation of Thy holiness and of Thy

beauty: where is Thy zeal and Thy strength?

[For] the yearning of Thy bowels, and Thy
compassions, are restrained toward me.

INTERNAL SENSE.

Concerning the LORD,

and concerning .~s;
combats. The LORI?J,

with respect to Divine,
Truth, or the .Word,]

from which is H~,l

divine power. (Ver. I,i
That the Word .~~.

altogether adulterate4',

and destroyed. (Ver..~~:~
That there was~o~~

in truths; and .~~~

therefore the LORn]
," ("!-l~~

alone fought and~co:qS~

quered, to bring s~r~
tion to the faithfll1~:~

(Vel'. 3-6.) (,~"::\t,":

CHAPTER LXIII.

THE WORD.

I. WHO is this that cometh from Edom,

with sprinkled garments from Bozrah? this,

that is magnificent in His apparel; marching
on in the greatness of His strength? I, who

speak-in justice, mighty to save.

. 2. wherefore art Thou red in Thine apparel,

and Thy garments as of him that treadeth the

wine-vat?
3. I have trodden the wine-press alone;

and of the peoples there was not a man with
Me: and I trod them down in Mine anger,

and I trampled them in My wrath; and their
victory was, sprinkled upon My garments, and

I have stained all Mine apparel.
4. For the day of vengeance was ill My

heart, and the year of My redeemed was come.

o. And I looked, and there was none to

help; and I was astonished that there was

none to uphold: therefore Mine own arm

wrought sal vation for Me, and Mine indigna

tion,it sustained Me.
6. And I trod down the peoples in Mine

anger, and I inebriated them in My wrath; and
,I ·brought down their victory to the earth.

Verse 3. Their victory was sprinkled the wine-press. The root

.upon. My garments.-The term n~~ n~~ is derived has a two-fold m~

(netzach), which is in this verse trans- namely, in the first place, to shin
lated byv blood " and in verse 6 by bright, whence the substa~tive

"strength" in the Bible version, is ren- splendour, glory j hence" victo 
dered bySwedenborg, Schmidius, and no doubt, been derived; and, s~9

some other interpreters, by "victory." the root, in agreement with itB'~~J
The term never signifies" blood," but cation in Arabic, means to sprin~"

its meaning, according to Gesenius, is scatter; hence the " sprinklingi~~fq
in this case tbejuice as scattered from juice of the grape when trodde,nf•

the grapes, when they are trodden -in wine-press.
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, salvation in consequence thereof, is understood ·by" I who speak in
justice, mighty [or great] to save:" The violence offered to the~Word
by the Jewish nation, is signified by "v"Vherefore art Thou red in Thine
apparel, and Thy qarments as of him that treadeth the wine-vat .'!"~
" red as to the apparel" being prodicated of the violence offered to the
Divine' Good of the Word, 'which was understood above by "Edom,"
and "the, garments as of him that treadeth in the wine-vat" being
predicated of the violence offered to the Divine Truth therein, which
was understood above by " Bozrah;" the "garments", of the Lord

, signify the Word in the letter, to which violence was offered by the
adulterations and falsifications thereof. The prostration of the hells,
and of the falses thence derived, by virtue of His own proper power,
is signified by "I have trodden the wine-press alone, and of the peoples

. there was nota man with Me;" the casting of them down into the
hells, who were in direful evils, and falses thence derived, is signified
by " I trod them down in Mine anger, and I trampled! them in My
wrath ;" "anger" being predicated of evils, and " wrath" of falses ; and
they are attributed to the Lord, although it is they 'who' are in evils
and falsos thence derived, and that are an(J1·y and 'wrathful against the
Lord; and 'whereas the judgment whereby the 'hellswere subjugated
was accomplished by the Lord, by temptations admitted into His
Human, even to the last, which was the passion of the cross,' therefore
it is said-" Their uictori] was sprinkled upon My garments, and' I -have
stained all Mine apparel ;'~ for the Lord, by all things of .His passion,
and by the last upon the cross, represented the violence offered by the
Jewish nation to the Word, or to Divine Truth; concerning which, see
above, n. 183, 195, at the end; 6~7, at the end; 655,805. A.E..922.

,Verses 1, 2, 3, 5. Who is this that comethfrom. Ed01n! &c.-That
"Edoln" is the Lord as to the Divine Good of-the Divine-Natural is
evident, for the subject here treated of [in the supreme sense] is the
conjunction of Good and Truth in the Humanity of the Lord;: and
the combats of temptations by 'which He conjoined them. That the
" gal'll1ents" here mentioned are the Truths of the natural man, or
inferior 'I'ruths respectively, DUlY be seen, n. 257Q; and 'that "red"
is the Good of the natural principle, n. 3300. That the Lord', by
His own po,ver, through combats in temptations, conjoined 'Truths
therein to Good, is described by His" treading the wine-press alone,"
and b.v " His looking, and there was none to help," &c. ".His own
ann" signifies His own power. A4 C. 3322.

The subject here treated of is concerning the Lord, and His combats
against the hells, and concerning the subjugation of them, The Lord
Himself', as to His Divine Human, is here understood by "Edom,
who had sprinkled qarments from Bozrah," and by His" garments·"
is understood the Word in the letter; for" garments" signify Truths
investing, and, when predicated of the Lord, they- signify Divine
Truths, consequently the Word; inasmuch ,as' all Divine' -Truths are
therein, as' lllay be seen, n, 195. The Word, in the sense -of.the
letter, is hero also understood by "garments," because in the letter"
are Truths investing; for the souse of the letter serves for a vestment

That when the LC;>RD

cometh then there will
be power. (Ver. 19,.)

That otherwise l they
would have perished,
and hell would·' .have

prevailed. (V~r.17, 18.~

VERSES 1-3. Who is this that cometh [roni Edom, with sprink~ed
garmentsfromBozrahJ this, that is maqnificeni in His a.PP~1'el~ rna'r~htn[J
on in the greatness of His stTengtl.~? ~,who speak ui justice, mtgl~ty
to save. Wherefore art Tholl red ui Tlune apparel, l~1Ul Thy ga:"f~l!~8
as of him that treadeth the wine-vat? &?-rrhese things are sald.ppp
cerning the Lord, and His combats agniust .all th.e holls; and wheJ:'e.als
He fought against them f~oln tho flu~nall,. In which was the .Essential
Divine it is therefore said-e-" Who 1S thie that cometh from E~~rn,
with sprinkled garments from Bozrah?" wber~by is signified com?~~~n~
from the Good of Love and from 1'ruth, which ~~'e fro~, the ~Dl~p;t~,
for" Edom" denotes what is red, and "Bozrah the Vtntagt'/1,g'':h~~p::4,
•, red" is predicated of Good, and "vintaging" of Truth; and; iwh~r\~~

.those things are meant by "Edam" and by " Bozrah," the:efor~;;,?~
what follows He is called" red as he th~t. treadeth the .wl~.e-:.v~t.;;
and, whereas the Divine Good and the DIVIne !f?-th,. w~Ich .ls.,~eJ;~;
understood, is the Word in the letter, and this IS slgnlfied':~Y';ftb~
" garments" of the Lord, therefo~e it is ~aid-': vVh? hath Sprl,?~~~~
His garments;" like~ise, "vyho I~ magluficent.In HIS apparel ;';~ija'9:~
whereas all strength IS contained In the Word, In the lett~r, .ther
it is said, "walking [or marching onJin the greatness of :HIs8t.r~""
judgment from His Divine upon the good find upon the .eyil,

t .. ,1,.6~"Surely Thou art our Father, for Abraham

knoweth us' not, and Israel doth not acknow

ledge us: Thou, 0 Jehovah! art our Father,

our Redeemer; Thy name is from eternity.

17. Why, 0 Je~.ovah! hast Thou made us

to err from Thy ways; why hast Thou hardened

our heart from the fear of Thee? Return for

the sake of Thy servants, the tribes of Thine

inheritance.
18. They had, within a little, possessed the

people of Thy holiness: our enemies have

trodden down Thy sanctuary.

19. We have been as those over whom Thou

hast never ruled, and who were not called. by

Thy name.

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER LXIII.
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or clothing to the spiritual sense, and inasmuch as the Word, asto
that sense, was torn asunder by the Jewish people, and thereby the
Divine Truth adulterated, it is therefore said-" ,"Vho is this that
cometh from Edam, with sprinkled qarments from Bozrah? "-" their
victory was sprinkled upon My qarments, and I have stained all Mine
apparel;" the" garments of Bozrah" signifying the ultimate of the
Word, which is the literal sense thereof; and" their victory upon My
garments" denoting the sinister interpretation and application of the
Word by those who wrest the sense of the letter to favour their own
loves, and the principles thence couceived, us was doue by the Jews,
and is clone by many at this day; this is understood by " their victory
upon My garments." That the Lord alone fought, is signified by
"I have trodden the wine-press alone, and of the peoples there was
not a man with Me;" the " wine-press" denotes combat from Divine
Truths against falses, because in uiine-presses the wine is pressed out
from the grapes,' and by "\vine" is signified Divine Truth; hence
to "tread alone, and of the peoples there was not a man with Me,"
signifies that the Lord alone fought, without aid from anyone. That
the Lord subjugated the bells, is understood by " I trod them down in
Mine anger, and I trampled them in My uiraili ;"-" I have trodden":
and" I have trampled" being expressions applicable to the wine-press,"
and signifying that He destroyed them : "anger" and " wrath " are,
expressions relating to destruction, and are attributed, in the sense of
the letter, to the Lord, when notwithstanding there is not anything!
of anger and of wrath in Him, but in those who are against Himj]
wherefore, in this and in many other places, these things are said]
according to appearances. That they were subj ugated and condemnedj
to hell, is signified, in verse 6, by " I brought down their victory t9,!,i
the earth ;"-~' to the earth" denoting into damnation, thus into hell';.~

that by the" earth" is also signified damnation, may be seen, n. 30~~f~

at the end. A. E.359.;,1'!~~
Verse 3. I have trodden the uiine-press alone, &c.-By "treading~

the wine-press" is signified exploration, at the time of J udglllent,'asij
to the quality of their works : for by "treaJing the \Ville-press':(isj~

signified to explore, and by "the clusters which are trodden ufar~~

understood works, as may be seen above, 11. 049. By" treadingthej
wine-press" is not only signified, in an opposite sense, to explore evi~~

works, but also to sustain them with others, and likewise to remov~!~
them, and to cast them into hell, as may be seen from Isaiah :'.'~
" I trod them down in Mine anger, and I tranipled them in My wrath.' ..~
(lxiii, 3.) Again :-"Jehovah hath trodden the wine-press of the virgi
of. the daughter of Judah;" (Lam: i. 15.) speaking of what takes pla
at the Judgment. A.. R. 652.

Verses 4, 6. The day of vengeance was in ~{y heart, and the yea~~

of My redeemed was come. I trod down the peoples in Mine anger~

and I inebriated them. in My wrath, &c.--By the combats whichwer~~

temptations admitted into Himself the Lord subjugated the hells, an4~
thus accomplished the Last ,Judgmen t. rrhis is the J udgment whicl}j
:is understood by "the day of (l,nger and of wrath of Jehovah," in th9~

,~tt;~j~!

W ordof the Old Testament; but the Last Judgment which is at this
day performed by the Lord, is understood by " the day of His anger"
in the Apocalypse. That a Last Judgment was performed by the Lord,
when He was in the world, may be seen in the work concerning the
Last Judqment, 11. 46. "The year of the redeemed," signifies .i udgmeut
upon the good who are saved. A. E. 413. See also T. C. R. 116.

Verses 7-9. The mercies of Jehovah I ioill record; &c. The Anqcl.
of Hisfaces saved them, &c.-Tbe divine Mercy in the Divine Human
is here called" the Angel of the faces of Jehovah." That the" face
of .Jehovah," or of the Lord, is 1nercy, and also peace and goodness,
because these are of .Mercy, might be shewn from 11lany passages, as
from the following :-Nunlb. vi. Q5, 26; Psalm lxvii. 1 ; lxxx. 3,7, 19.
That the" face of Jehovah," or of the Lord, is Divine Love, is evident
from' His face when He was transfigured before Peter, James, and
John, when" His face shone like the sun." OVIatt. xvii. 2.) That
" those who see the Lord, see the Father," is expressly declared in
John xiv. 8, 9. A. C. 5585.

Verse 9. In all their {~fJliction He was afflicted, and the Angel of Ilis
faces saved them, &c.-rrreating concerning the Lord, who is call ed
" the Angel of the faces of Jehovah," by virtue of the Divine Truth from
His Divine Love; for by an "angel," in the Word, is signified Divine
Truth, whence an/gels are also called" gods," as may be seen, n. 130,
200, 302; and by the "faces of Jehovah" is understood the Divine
Love which is in the Lord, whence it is also said-" In His love and
in His pity He redeemed them ; and He took them up, and He bare
them, all the days of old [or of eternity];" these things being of the
Divine Love. The Lord, as to His Human, was Divine Truth, from
which He combated with the hells, and by which He subjugated them;
and, therefore, He is here called an "Angel," which is His Divine
Human. A. E. 412.

Verses 10, 11. They provoked the Spirit of His holiness ;-He put
in the midst of him the Spirit of His holiness.-In the Word of the
Old 'I'estament there is no mention made of the" Holy Spirit," but
only of the "Spirit of Holiness," in three places,-once in David,
Psalm Ii, 11; and twice in Isaiah, lxiii. 10, 11; 'whereas in the Word
of the New Testament, both in the Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles,
and the Epistles, it is mentioued frequently. The reason is, because
there was no " Holy Spirit" before the COIning of the Lord, inasmuch
as it proceeds out of the Lord from the Father; for " the Lord only
is Holy;" (Rev. xv. 4.) wherefore also it is said by the angel Gabriel
to the mother Mary-" The Holy Thinq which shall be born of thee."
(Luke 1. 35.) It is written that" tho [-loly Spirit was not yet, because
Jesus was not yet glorified;" (John vii. 39.) and yet it is said before
that" the Holy Spirit filled Elizabeth," (Luke i. 41.) and" Zechariah,"
(Luke i. 67.) and" Simeon." (Luke ii. 25.) The reason of which
seeming contradiction is, because these three persons were filled with
the Spirit of Jehovah the Father, which was called the" Holy Spirit"
on account of the Lord, who was already in the world. This is the
reason, too, why in the Word of the Old Testament it is nowhere said
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that. theprop~ets "spake from th~ Holy Spirit," but from Jehovah';
for, In expressIng themselves on this subject, they constantly use some
of these terms :-"Jehovah spake to me ;"-" 'I'he uiord of Jehovah
came to me ;"-"Jehovah hath spoken ;"-" 'I'he saying of Jehovah)'
The reader. may convince himselfof this fact by reading the Prophets,
and obser~lng the very numerous passages ill which these declararious
occur, which are too numerous to he adduced here, ill 'which it is
never said that" the Holy Spirit spake by them." 1101' that " Jehovah

"spake to them by the Iloly ~pirit." 1 1
• Ct l]. 1GB. Sec also above'

Chap. i. 1, Expositiou. '
In respect to. the trne Doctrine of " the 11(1)' 81 .iri t, and its Divine

Operation," see 1'. CY. I~. 138-158. '
. Verse 11. Where is He that brought tlieui ?ljJ out of the sea with the
~hepherd of His flock J &c.-lu this prophetic declaration by " lVloses "
IS understood the Lord, who is also" the Shepherd of the flock;"
by "the people, '"yhom He brought ~p out of the sea," are signified
those who are delivered frorn damuutiou. .11. c. souu. -.

, Verse ).2. Dividing the 'waters before them" &c.-As to the" sea"
or the"". waters," out of whioh they were Lruught," see Chap. Ii. 10~
EXposItIon. ", "
'",Ter~es 13,14. TVho led theni tluouqli the deeps; as a horse in the desert,
they did 1"LOt stu1,:ble, &c.-T.he subject of this chapter is concerning:
the ~ord,.and HIS combats ':'Ith the hells, and the subj ug;ltion of themj.
but, In this passage, concernIng those who are in lore tlndjaith in Him:';'
~ho are .compared to "a horse in the desert," and to "cattle [or a beastJ'
In the valley;" because by a " horse" is signified the understanding!
of rrru~h, an? by " cattle" [or a beast] the affection of Good; for, all:~
comp~~Isons In ~he Word are from correspondences. A. E. 355.'d;,~~~·~\~

Vers~ 15. Look down front heaven, aiul belioldfroni the h((bitationof)l~

?:hy hO,~~nessand 0.1 Thy beauty: whe!'e is.Thy zeal aiul !'hy strength? &cH~
Zeal ,her~ stand.s for l\~ercy, which IS " the yearillng [co17unotio] of:':~

the bowels, and IS predicated of Good; for it if-{ suid-" Thy ~ea~(ii~i

and Thy strength [virtutesJ," where " zeal" is pred icated of Good an d'[01
"strength" of Truth; in like mauner " the ycarllill ')' of the boweis ", isf;~;
predicated of Good, and "coIllpassiolJs" of 'l;ru u.. ;~ rfile habitation o£;'11
holiness" is the heaven where those are who are of tho celestial kill()"dom1{~~
and" the habitation of beauty" is the heaven where those are who ar;;~~~
of the spiritual kingdom. Hence also it is evident that in the Word:'~i;
where" Good ~' is mentioned, "Truth" is also named, on account of;[~
the heavenly marriage which is in every particular of the Word; thu'~~
also the Lord, as to His two names "JEsus" and "CHRIST" whic
signify the divine marriage which is in the 1Jon1; concerning whic
see n. 683, 793, 8339. A. O. 8875. See also .A. (J. 3960, 9815 ..:)

As to the distinction between" glory" and "Leauty," see abov
C?Up. xlvi. 13, Exposition.:}:;
" The rrr« [commotio] .oj ,!hy bowels, aiul Thy compassions, &c..,/"

Bowels, . In the Word, SIgUI(Y love or Inercy, by reason that'sth
bowelso~ ~rl.ward parts, e~pe?ial1y the mother's icomb, represent' an,
thence sJgnlfy chaste conjugial ]OYO, aud love towards infants thenc

derived, as in lsa~ah :-" The yearning [or commotion] of Thy bowels,
and Thy compassions, are restrained toward me;" and in Jeremiah:
" Is not Ephraim My dear sou? Is not he a pleasant child? Therefore
~y ?,owel~ ~re troubled for. him; I will surely. have compassion on
111m. (XXXI. 20.) Hence It appears that love Itself, or mercy itself
and the Lord's compassion. towards mankind, are the thinzs which in
the internal sense, are signified by " bowels," and by " cO~lil1g forth,"
or by ." the offspring of the bowels ;" (Isa. xlviii. 19.) to "COlne forth
out of the bowels," signifies to be born, and, in a spiritual sense, to
be born of the Lord, or regenerated. They who have not the Lord's
love, that is, who do not love their neighbour as themselves, have Dot
in any respect the Lord's life, consequently they are in no respect
" born" of Him, or " come forth out of His bowels," wherefore they
cannot be heirs of His kingdom. A. O. ] 803. '

Verse 16. SUTely Thou art OU?" Father, &c.-That the Lord, as to
His .Divine Human, in whom is the Divine Trinity, is the" Father"
see Chap. ix. 6" Exposition; see also Chap. xxii. 2i-24, Expositio~;
and T. O. R. 83, 113, 188, 294, 299, 637. '

For Abrahani knouietli us not.-.liS to "Abraham,", see Chap. xli, 8'
Ii. 2, Exposition. '

Verse 17. lVhy, 0 Jehov~1~! hast !hou made us to err from Thy
trays! &c.--:-[Th~t~~hovah IS here sa:d to " cause or ma~e the people
err from HIS ways, lS spoken according to appearance, In a manner
si~lilar to that in whichHe is said to be "angry," to "punish," to "do
evil," to "lead into temptation," &c. See Chap. xlv. 7, Exposition.]
. lVhy hast Thou hardened our heart front the fear of Thee 7-What
IS meant by" the fear of the Lord," see Chap. xi. 3, Exposition.

Return for the sake of Thy servants, the tribes of Thine inlieritance>-«
"Trib~s ~' are ?ften mentio~ed in the Word, because the people of Israel
were divided Into twelve tribes; and he who does not know the internal
sense of the Word supposes that by "tribes" are understood the tribes
of Israel; tribes, however, are not understood by "tribes," nor Israel
by " Israel," but bv the" tribes" are understood all who are in Truths
from Good, and by ~, Israel " is meant the church of the Lord. He who
does not kuow this 11lU,y easily seize upon the common belief that the
sons of Israel \vere elected above all others in the universal world, and
also that at length they are to be introduced into the land of Oanaan,
yea, that even heaven itself is to consist chiefly of them; whereas by
the Dames of the "tribes" they are not understood, but those who
are in Truths from Good, thus those who are of the cburch,-by the
"twelve tribes" all, and by each)" tribe" SOITIe particular Truth and
Good, which they who belong to the church possess. That this is
the case might be proved from many passages in the Word where
" tribes" are mentioned, as in Isa. lxiii. 17. A. E. 39.

Verse 18. They had, within a little, possessed the people of Thy
holiness, &c.-That -" the people of holiness" signify holy Truths, see
Chap. lxii. 12, Exposition.

Our enemies have trodden down Thy sanctuary.-By "enemies" are
signified evils of life; by "treading down the sanctuary," is meant
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to destroy the Truths of doctrine from the Word, and this by th~:
sensual-corporeal principle; for those who are in evils of life are all
sensual-corporeal. The reason why" trampling" or "treading down'~",

signifies these things is, because treading down is effected by the solesof
the feet, and by the" soles of the feet" are signified the external-sensual
things of man, and by the "feet" his natural things. In the spiritual
world those who have denied and despised the Truths of heaven and
the church, appear to tread them down with the soles of their feet, and
this because, as said above, the external-sensual [principle] of man
corresponds to the" soles of the feet." It is said that the external·'
sensual principle of man does this, but only the sensual [principleJ
with those who are merely sensual, who are those that deny the Truths
of heaven and of the church, and also 'who believe nothing but what
they can see with their eyes and touch 'with their hands. A. E. 632.
See also above, Chap. v. 5; x. 6, Exposition.

That the internal of the natural degree is signified by' the" feet,"
the middle by the " sales," and the lowest by the " shoes," see above,
Chap. xi. 15, 16, Exposition. ,

Verse 19. Who were not called by Tit y name.-What is signified by
being" called by a name," see Chap. iv. 1, Exposition.

Verse 5. Behold, Thou art wroth, IO'r and many other commentators affirm,
noe have sinned; .the world is in sins j is unintelligible.' Iudoes not appear
but we shall be saved.-The clause here that Swedenborg has quoted this verse,
rendered by" the world is in sins" is, but from the internal. sense affixed on
in the Bible version, " in those is COD- the margin, it seems that the basis of
tinunnce ;" but this, as Bishop Lowth the author's idea, in giving the internal
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THE WORD.

1. 0 THAT Thou wouldst rend the heavens,

that Thou wouldst come down, that the moun

tains might flow down before Thee!

2. As the fire kindleth the stubble; as the

fire causeth the waters to boil: so make 'I'h y

name known to Thine adversaries, that the

nations may tremble before 'I'hee l

3. When Thou didst terrible things which

'we did not expect; Thou didst come down, and

the mountains flowed down before Thee r

4. For from eternity [men] have not heard,

nor perceived by the ear, nor bath the eye

seen, 10 God, beside Thee, what He hath done

for such as hope in Him,

IKTERNAL SENSE.

That the LORD causeth
the infernals to perish,
w11en IIe cometh with

divine power. (Verses
1, 2.)

That this was not

heard of nor done be

fore. (Vel'. 3.)

That thus He saves
the faithful. (Vel'. 4.)

5.: Thou meetest him that rej oiceth and

worketh justice; [even thoseJ who remember

Thee in Thy ways: behold, Thou art wroth,

for we have sinned; the world is in. sins;

but we shall be saved.

6: But, we are. all of us as an unclean

thing, and all our, deeds of righteousness are'

as a me~~truous cloth; and'~e areall withe~~d

away like. ~ leaf; and our iniquities, like the

wind, have taken us a\vay.

7. And thereis none that calleth upon Thy

name : that stirreth up himself 'to take hold of

Thee: wherefore Thou hast hidden Thy face

from us, and T~ou' hast melted us away by

the hand of O~ll~ iniquities.

8. But now, 0 Jehovah, Thou art our Father;

we are th~ clay, and Thou our Potter; .and we

are all the work of Thine hands.

9. Be not, 0 Jehovah, so grievously angry,

and r~memb.er not ,our iniquity for eve~1:

behold! look, ;we beseech Thee; we are all of

us Thy people.

] O. The cities of Thy holiness are a wil

derness; Zion is a wilderness;Jerusalem ~

desolation.

11. The house of our holiness and of our

beauty, in which our fathers praised Thee, is

become u burning of fire; and all our desirable

things are a devastation.

] 2. For th~se things, 0 ~ehovah, wilt Thou

restrain "I'hyself? wilt Thou· be silent? and

wilt ,Thou so grievously afflict us?

That all are in sins,

and none can be saved

unless He cometh, (Ver,
5, 6.)

When nevertheless all

were created by Him.

(Vel'. 7.)

[A pr9:yerJ that there
fore He.' would regard
them', (Vel'. 8.) ,

When all things of

the church' are devas

tated. (Vel'. 9, 10.)

The LORD cannot

endure this. (Verses
11, 12.)
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CHAPTER LXIV.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. 0 that Thou ioouldst reiul the heavens, &C.-'lio "rend
.the heavens," is to descend with power and strength: in this way" the
mountains flow down," namely, those arc dispersed who think that
they have the victory. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, p. 154.)

That Thou wouldst come down.-1'0 "COllle down" is predicated of
Jehovah, because He is called" the Most High," or because He is
said to be "on high;" but this is spoken nccording to appearance,
since He is not in the highest parts, but in the inmost ; wherefore
" highest" and "innlost" have the same signification in the Word.
Jehovah, or the Lord, is everywhere present, and knows all things
from eternity; wherefore it cannot be said of Him that" I-Ie C071~e8

down to see," except in the literal sense only, the language of which is
framed according to appearances with man; but in tho internal sense
it is not so, for in that sense things are exhibited, not as they are
according to appearances, but as they are in thcmselves : wherefore, in
the present case, to "COlne down" signifies jlulgJJwnt. IT udgment is
spoken of as taking place when evil is brought to its height; or, as it
is expressed in the Word, when" it is como to its consummation," or
when "iniquity is consummated." The case herein is this. All evil
has its boundaries or limits as far as which it is permitted to go; but,
when it is carried beyond these limits, the guilty party runs into the,
punishment of evil, and this both in general and ill particular cases,'
The punishment of evil is what is then called " judgment ;" and as it
appears at first as if the Lord did not see or notice the existence of
evil (for when man does evil with impunity, he supposes that the Lorel:
does not regard it, but when he comes to suffer punishment, he then]
first thinks that the Lord sees him, yea, that the Lord punishes him),
therefore it is said, according to such uppearaneos, that" Jehovah"
came down to see." J udgmont, or tho punishment of evil, is exhibit,~4i

as taking place in the lower and lowest parts, aud therefore J ehovah i~
,said to "come down," as in David :-" Bow the heavens, 0 Jehova~~

sense, is the Hebrew as interpreted by
Schmidius, viz. :-" In Illis (peccatis)
mund.us (totue erat);" literally,-" In
them (sins) the world (enti1'ely was);"

C~1V (oliirn), here rendered "world,"

has various significations. According
to Gesenius it means what is "hidden,"
especially in relation to time, the begin
ning and end of which is uncertain, or
hidden; hence its general signification
is "eternity." But in a secondary sense
it means, according to the Ohaldee and

Rabbinnie usage, th~ "world," liketb,~;
Gr. K6(J"fLo~; thus it signifies the desire)
or the pursuit of worldly things, calleQ.'
"the love of the world," in 1 John ii.~5~
No\y when the primary idea, which:i~
that of hidden, is connected with th~'
secondary idea, which is that of the
w01'Zd, it may be seen that" the worl4.,
is in the1J~," or "in sins," is most lilt~lJ1

to be the true literal idea; for "it~fiSj
admitted nearly by all interpreters th~~
the pronoun" in them" relates to S,im;
as in the rendering we have given.

and' come ~own~' touch the mountains, and they shall smoke; cast
~orth TI~y lightning, ~nel scatter them ;" (Psalm cxliv. 5, 6.) where also
~~ described the punishment of evil, or judgment. So in Isaiah:-

Jehovah o~ Host~ sh,~ll c07n~ down to ~gh~ upon Mount Zion, and
~pon th~ 1 lnll thereof. (XXXI. 4.) .A..gam, In the same Prophet:-
o that I hou wouldst renel the heavens, that Thou wouldst come down

that the Inouu.tains Blight flow down before Thoe .» (Ixiv 1) ,.. h '
t" d ". l' , .. · . tV ere
o cOlu.e. OWll, In ike manner, denotes punishment or judgment

upon evil, A. U. 1311. '
. Verses 1, 3. That t~w ~nountains miqli: flow down before Thee, &c.

In. Nahum we l:ead similar words :-" The mountains tremble before
Him, and the hills melt, and the earth. is burned up at His presence
yea, the 'U:orl~ a~d all that dwell therein." (i. 5.) " Mountains," in ~
go~d sense, ~lglllf.y the church where love to the Lord is, and" hills"
the church III wluch love towards the neigllbollr I'S Th .b . . e reason IS,
ecause the angels .who are In love to the Lord dwell upon mountains

and those who are III love to the neighbour upon hills. When, in th~
place of love to the Lord, there prevails the love of self and in
the place of love to the neighbour, there prevails the love of the world
then th~se mountains are said to "tremble," and the hills to " It .,~
for thus I.t happens in the spiritual world; not, however, with the :~O'eis
\~ho are In heaven, ~~t with the spirits 'who had made to themselves
[l~l the 'world of spirits] a semblance of heaven upon mountains and
hille b~fore the Last Judgment. Since the love of self and of the
,vorlcl.Is here understood, therefore it is said that "they melt " d
also that" the ~arth is burned up before Hilll, and the world ~nda~ll
~~~t ~:ve~l t~lereln," and that" His wrath is poured out like fire ;" for
.fll~~ . slglHfie~ those loves, and to "melt" and to be "burned up"

sIgnIfles to perish by them. A. E. 400. .
As t~ "lllountains" and. "hills," in a bad sense, and their destruction

~t the .t~me of J udgment In the world of spirits, see Chap. ii, 12-17,
~XPOSltIOll; and what theJ: ~ignify, in a good sense, see in the same
Chap., verses 1-5, ExpOSltIon. ,
~ers.e~. T~tolt nieetcst hini that rcjoicetli aiul worketli justice ;-the

tVo: ld is ui suis ; but we s~tall be s(tved.-[It does not appear that
S\, edellb?rg has quo~ed this verse, but from the internal sense in
tl.le m.argu1 the IneLunng may appear to be this -that at th .: d
of J d t " tl I .. " ' e perrou gln~n ." lose "~,10 .reJoIce III doiug justice, and who remember
the Lord 111 fILS ways, will, as the" remnants," or those who escape
or as. the "s~eep on the right hand," be saved; whereas those who'
notwithstanding th~ semblance of holiness in the external, are dis
covered, when the Internals are opened, to be in evils and sins will
be condemned.]'

. Verse o. But 'we are all oj 'Us C:S an unclean thing, &c.-[This verse
IS .quoted .by Swed~llborg O~l~y III the Adcersaria, or Notes ; and it
evidently ~nvolves, In the spiritual sense, the confession of those who
at the period of J udglll.ent ill the 'world of spirits, can be saved, and
who :lC}(ll~\vlodge that, In themselves, they are nothing but uncleanness
and nnquity. ]



INTERNAL SENSE.

,That the' LORD h~d

been present with those

who are against Him,
who are in direful loves
of the false and evil, and
who reject Him. (Ver.
1-5.)

ISAIAH.CHA:P. :·LXY.]

~ppertains to the man, and .h~nce from appearance .it, is ..~o .expressed
In the Word. But the case IS changed when man turns himself to
the Lord, as he does when he acts well; see the passages cited, n. 9306.
Everyone may know that" recollection " or " remembrance" cannot be
predicated of the Lord, inasmuch as things past and future in Him
are 'eternal, that is, are p-resent from eternity to eternity. That to
" remember," when predicated concerning the Lord, denotes to have
?ompas.sion, and thus to pr~serve or deliver from a principle of Mercy,
IS manifest from the following passages :-" He hath remembered His
mercy and His truth toward the house of Israel." (Psalm xcviii.. 3.)
"W~? remembered us. in our low estate: for His mercy endureth for
ever. (Psalm CXXXVI. 23.) .A.O. 9849. ..

Verse] o. The cities of Thy holiness .are .a wildernes.q, ·&c.-These
words imply that the doctrines of the church are reduced to a state
in which there is no Truth, because there is 110 Good. What "18
meant by a " wilderness," see above, Chap. xxxv. 6; xl. 3, 4; xli. 19
Exposition. . ,
, ,Verse 11. The' house of our holiness and of ourbeautq, in which

o~r !athm's praise~ Thee, &c.---:~he "house of holiness and of beauty,"
signifies the celestial and the spiritual church,-the "house of holiness"
the celestial church, and of " beauty" the spiritual church; "in which
cxit father« praised Thee," signifies the worship of the ancient church;
to "praise" denoting to worship, and" fathers" those who are of the
ancient church. To become the "burning of fire, " signifies that' ~11
the Goods of that church were turned into evil, by which the Goods
were consumed, and perishod ; and "all our desirable things are: a
devastation," signifies all Truths being consumed in like manner,
'.~ desirable things," in the Word, denoting the Truths of the church.
A.E.504.. ' ' , .

THE WORD.

1. I AM sought by those who asked not for

Me; I am found by those who did not inquire

after Me: I said, Behold Me! behold Me!

unto a nation that was not called by My name.

2. I have spread out My 'bands all the day

to 'a rebellious people, who walk in a way that

is Hot good, after their OWll thoughts;

ISAIAH.

,{'~I;W8 are all ofusa« an unclean thing, and all our deeds of Tighteousne
[justicela1·e.~as"a menstruous cloth.---A "menstruous oloth " signifi~~J,~c';~i
things 'unclean;: specificallyscientifics 'which do not as yet corresp~., .'
to: interior Truthse : ; :A. G. ,4161. .See also Chap. xxx. 22,..Expositio
·'-Thes~words,:}together with: what is said at the end of the for~~

verse, 'prove -that -in man [prior' to regeneration] there is nothing bll~;G~

what' is:·(unolean and unjust,' so that "all 'his deeds .ofjustioe i[oti~\'~~'

rightedusnessesjvare.: as' it were, a "lnenstruous cloth;" from whic~"j);~~
it is abundantly evident of what quality they are who wish to ju~tifyi~;~

themselves, on-which account" their sins carry them el1tirely;awt1~.l

(Swe~eribor£fsNotes on Isaiah, p. ~u4.) rrt • ~ ..t';' ii~
.;.uV erse,~7.' Wherefore Thou hast hidden. '1hy face front us, &c.-Wb,
is 'meant. by Jehovah "hiding His face," see Chap. live 8, Exposition \:;,;::
,," ~<W:-erse18.·" 0 Jehovah, Thou art our Father ;we, are the clay,· a'n~{:);~

'Ilhounou» Potter, &c.-That "clay" signifies the Good of which,.i~A~ili.

forined-the mind, or man of the church, appears also from theWorg;:·t~

ascin 'Isaiahs->' Butno~, 0 Jehovah, Thou art our Father : we ;al'~f~;';
the,~clay,>and '\Thou our Potter ; and we are all the work ofIThin~~l~l
hands ;' ';,1 [lxiv; ,8.) where by, " clay" is signified the man of the, ch p.rc~,:{;,~

himself.twho.is formed by the Lord; consequently, the Good of charitY}0)/if!
which is .themeans of every man's formation, that: is, reformation; an~ .
regeneration." .So .in ," Jeremiah :-" As the clay is in' the hand of(t4
potter;,':so·:are.ye in My hand.iO house of Israel;" (xviii. 6.)'.whe~"

the signification of "clay'·': is similar to what it was in the precedin
passage'<;:~'Whether:we speek of building by "clay," or of forma~i

.thereby, 'it' amounts to the ,same. A. O. 1300. .i~.~~

,We.are:the olay, and Thou our Potter; and 'We are all the works
Thine 'hands.-The ground and reason why the " vessel of a po~terr
or an "earthen vessel," signifies [in a bad sense] the false, is, becau
a potter~is:'one:who forms, and a vessel is what is formed; when .ma
forms it~ it; is falsity; but when the Lord fOf111S it with man, it is Trut
Hence 'it .js that' the" potter's vessel," in the Word, signifies ei~he

the false or the True, and a " potter" the former. 'I'he Lord Himse!f~~
is/in-the';Word, called a "Potter," from the formation of man by Trut9EJ ~'"

asin thoabove.words. A.. Eo' 177. \ ':'\'"
~','~,:Verse 9'~t;~Be:not, 0 Jehovah, so grievously [or so very] ctn.fjry,:
remember'not our' iniqu'ity for ever, &c.-As to "anger," when i
predicated of'Jehovah, see Chap. ix. 12, 17, 21, Exposition. ,d
. I,In·,the.. Word-it is saidof" Jehovah that" I-Ie remembers." and-that]
~':He doth: ,not"re'l71ernber,"as in Isaiah lxiv. 9, and by it is' signifj.,~g1
that inrsuch: case .it is done from Mercy, whether it bepreservation:tig~~

deliverance ;'fin-like manner as that" He sees," " hears," "knows, n:a.nJJ.~
that "He doth not see," ,"doth not hear," and "doth not'know,'1"'l>~1

which expressions also are signified compassions and non-compassio~~~~
Thereason- why: it is so expressed is grounded in 'what passesr,i~l.·~
similar-way with man, ,and in appearance; for when man averts hims~~
from -the.Lord, as is the case when he does evil, then, because the~LQ~t!~

is: to his' back, it appears to him as if the Lord does not see him,do~i~l

not hear and know .him, neither remembers him, 'when yet this is f,~e!!i~
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!.,18.,·,But-- be, ye~ 'glad ,and rejoice for ever in

that 'which: ~I' create -: 1 for.:.: behold, '1 will create

Jerusaleni:a;rejoicing, and'her'people a joy.
19. And~ 'I 'will' rejoice in Jerusalem, and

I will joy in My people: and the voice of

weeping shall no more' be .heard: in her, nor

~ the voice of crying.
20. There shall be no more thence an infant

of days, nor an old man that bath not fulfilled

his days: for the youth shall die, the son of

a/hundred' years ; and the sinner, the son of a

hundred years, shall be' accursed.
'21. Andthey shall build houses, and inhabit

them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat

the fruit thereof.
22. They shall not build.und another inhabit;

they shall not plant, and another eat: for as

the days of a tree are the days of My people;

and Mine elect 'shall long enjoy the work of

their, hands,
23. They sh311 not labour 'in vain, nor shall

they bring forth for destruction; for they are

the seed of the blessed of Jehovah, they and

their offspring with them.
24. And it shall be.ithat before they call,

I will answer; and while they are yet speaking,

I will hear.
25. The wolf and the lamb shall feed toge-

, ther,:and the lion shall eat straw like the ox:

but 'dust shall be 'the .bread of the serpent.

They shall not do evil nor destroy in all the

mountain of My holiness, saith Jehovah.

In which will be ,aU

goods and truths, con

sequently all things o!

heaven. (Yer. 19~21t)

And that it shall not

perish, (Ver. 22, 2~.):

'I'h at the LORD will

teach. (Ver. 24.)

That fnlses anderils
will no longer· de~4"oy.,

(Yer. 25.)

CHAPTER LXV.

EXPOSITION.

VERSE 1. I said, Be'~old 111e! unto a nation that 'Was not called by
.ll-ly narne.-What is meant by heing '~called by a name," see above,
Ohap ...iv, 1; xxvi. 8, Exposition.

Verses 2, 3. I have spread out My lunuls all the day to a rebellious
people, &c.-To "offer incense UpOl1 bricks," is to worship from things
feigned and false [that is, from false doctrines], wherefore they are
said to "'walk after their own thoughts." 'This is evident from- the
signification of "bricks" in the Word; for a " stone" signifies Truth,
hence a " brick," because it is made by man, signifies what is false;
for a brick is artificially made into a, stone. This signification of
" bricks " 111ay be seen confirmed by consulting Isaiah ix. 9, 10 (see
the Exposition); lxv. 2, 3; Nahu111 iii, 14; Ezek, iv. 1. A. O. 1296.

Verses 3, 4. .A people that provoke Me to anger before lJly faces con
tinuallu ; who sacrifice in gardens, and ojjer incense upon bricks, &c.
'I'o " provoke Jehovah to anger before His faces, signifies to sin against
the Truths and Goods of the Word, and to recede from the worship
therein cornmanded : the" faces of Jehovah" are the things revealed
in the Word, By" sacrificing in gardens, and offering incense upon
bricks," is understood worship from falsities of doctrine, which are from
self-derived intelligence; "g:l1'dens" signify intelligence, in this case
self-derived, and" bricks" denote the Ialsities from that intelligence;'

. and to " sacrifice" and" offer incense" is worship. That the ancients
performed divine worship in "gardens" and in " groves," according to
the signification of the trees therein, but that this was prohibited with
the Israelitish nation, lest they should frame to themselves a worship
from the proprium, nlay be seen in the Arcana Ccelestia, 11. ~7~Q, 4552.
To " si t in sepulchres," signifies to he in filthy loves; to "pass the
night in waste places." is to remain and to live in fulses,-"waste places"
denoting where there fire no Truths : find to " cat the flesh of swine,"
signifies to appropriate to themselves infernal evils, A. E. 324. See
also ,A. E. 659.

As to the menuing of a " garden," see above, Chap. i. 30, 31; Ii. 3 ;
lviii. 11; lxi. 11, Exposition. For the signification of "bricks," see
Chap. ix. 9, 10, Exposition.

Verse 4. TVho sit in sepulchres, &c.-By "sepulchres" or "tombs"
are signified things unclean, consequently, also, infernal; hence it is
evident why" the possessed by devils," ill Matt, viii. 28, 'were "in the
tombs," namely, because they who possessed them had, during their
abode in the world, been in falses derived from evil, or in knowledges
derived from the Word, which they had made dead by applying thein
to confirm evils, and also to destroy the genuine Truths of the church,
especially the Truths concerning the Lord, the Word, and concerning
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the life after death, which dead knoicledqes are in the Word called
" traditions." Hence it was that they 'who were possessed by such
were" in the tombs," and the devils were afterwards" cast out into
the swine, which ran headlong into the sea." Tho reason why they
were" cast out into the s\vine" was; because, wh ilst they had lived
in theworld, they were in filthy avarice, for such avarice corresponds
to " swine;" the reason why" they ran hcadloug into the sea" was,
because the "sea" signifies hell. A. E, (j 5g.

Who eat the flesh oj' swine.-[l'hat "swine's Ilcsh " was, on account
of the above correspondence, forbidden to be eaten, see Lev. xi. 7.
Hence also it is that an, unconverted and unregenernte luau is said
to be, as in the case of the prodigal SOIl, a " feeder of swine." See
Luke xv, 15.J

In whose vessels 'is the sop of .abominab!e thin.'78.-CThis "sop (or
these pieces) of abominable things" signify the infernal falses which
correspond to the evils denoted by" the flesh of the swine," which"
~'abomillable things" mean the frauds and illicit gains of all kinds,'
together with the lies attending these evils, which minister to the'
cupidities of avarice, signified specifically by "swine's flesh. "J

Verse 5. Who say, Stand by thyself; conic not near me ; [or I am
holier than thou. These are a sJJ10ke, &c.-rrheso are the words of
such as justify themselves; for they think themsel ves holier than
those who have faith in God lVlessiah. That the things which turn
away the face from God Messiah are expressed here by "sllloke in
the nose " and by "firer' [is evident]. (Swedenborg's Notes oti Isaiah,
p. 135.)

Verses 6, 7. I uiill requite, yea, I 'will requite into their bosom your
iniquities, and the iniquities ofyour.fathers together, saitli Jehovah, who
have offered incense upon the mountains, &c.-l'ho " bosom " signifies;
love, for the things of the" bosom" or " breast" correspond to love;
the I,' heart" is there, which corresponds to celestial love, and also the'
"lungs," which correspond to spiritual love; and since the" bOSOI11"
hence corresponds to love, by it is also signified the proprium, for"
man's propriuni is that which is of his love : thus to "requite into
their bosoni" signifies into themselves. ,A. C. GOUO.

The iniquities of your fathers, &c.-'rhat hy " father," when men
tioned in the Word, is signiflecl Good, aud, in the suprolne sense,
the Lord Himself, see above, Chap. li.Q, Exposition; find, in the
opposite, that by "father" is meant evil, is evideu t 1'1'0111 chap. lxv. 7.

[To" offer incense upon the mountains ,. is worship from self-love,
that is, with a view to honour, gain, and po\ver, or to SOUle earthly
advantage, and not with a view to heavenly Good and the salvation of
the soul. That" mountains " and "high hills," w here they offered
worship in opposition to the divine command, signified the evils of
self-love, and the love of the world, see above, Chap. ii. 1Q-17, Exp.;
which worship is said to "bhl~phenle (or disgrace) the Lord. "J

Verse 8. A.s the new wine is found in the cluster, aiul [one] saith,
Destroy it not, &c.-That "grapes," in the Word, siunity charity and
the things of charity, and. that" wine " signifies faith thence derived,

u1ay appear from the following passages :-Isaiah v. 1, 2, 4 (seethe
Exposition); also lxv. 8, where the" cluster" signifies charity, and
the" new wine " the Goods of charity and the Truths thence derived ;
see also J ere viii. 13; Hosea ix, ] 0; .Micah vii. ]. A. C. 1071. See
also .11. O. 5117.

[" Destroy it not" signifies that, at the period of Judgment in the
world of spirits, those who as "rell1ains~' have any charity ill them
are to be separated from the evil" like the" sheep" from the" goats,"

.aud saved. As to "remains" or "remnants," see above, Chap. i. 9,
Exposition.J '

Verse 9. I will btringforth. a seed out of Jacob, and out of Judah an
inheritor of JJIy mountains, &c.-By " Jacob" and by " Judah "'are not
here uuderstood a people out of Jacob, and a nation out of Judah, but
the church to be established by the Lord,-by "Jacob" the church
which is in the Good of life, and by "Judah"· the church which isin
the Good of love to the Lord : consequently, by" Jacob" the external
church, and by "J·udah" the internal church. By" seed" is meant
charity and faith; and by "mountains" are understood the Goods of
love. 'I'hey 'who are in charity are called the" elect," and they' who
are in 'I'ruths from the Good of love· are called" servants ;"wherefore
it. is said that" the elect shall possess it, and IVIy servants shall dwell
there." A.IE. 433. See also A. E. 405.

# By "Judah an inheritor of My mountains;" in the supreme sense,
is understood the Lord; and, in a representative sense, those who are
in love to Him, thus in the Good both of love to' the Lord, and of
charity to the neighbour. ' That "mountains" signify these Goods, has
been frequently shewn. A. C. 3654.

Mine elect shall possess it.-Those are called the "elect" who, :after
a separation is made between the good and the evil, are elevated into
heaven; those who have done evil are (rejected, but those who: 'have
done good are elected. In this sense the "elect" are mentioned in
Isa. lxv. 9, 15, 22. (Swedenborg's Dicta Probantia, p. 82.)

Verses 9, 10. And I will brinqfortli a seed out of Jacob, and out of
Judah an inheritor of JJly mountains ;-and Sharon shall be a fold-for
the floclc ; and the valley 0./ Achor a resting-place for the herd, &c.--
By "Jacob" and by'" Ifudall" are not understood the people of Jacob'
and Judah; but the celestial church Loth external and internal,-by
"Jacob " the external, and by "Judah" the internal. The internal
Good of that church is signified by "the fold [or habitation] for the
flock;" and the external by "the resting-place for theherd ;'' "Sharon"
is the internal where that Good is; and" the vallev of Achor " is the
exterual, That" Sharon" is the internal of the ~elestial church, is
evident from those passages where" Sharon "is 'named, as in Isaiah
xxxiii. 9; xxxv, 2. (See the Exposition.) That "the valley.ofAchor "
is' the external of that church, rnay be seen frorq Hosea ii, '15, [where
.!l'(Jhor is called "a door of hope," which door' is as the external of a
houso in relation to its iuternal.i In I-Iosea we read that" Israel,
Ephraiol, and Judah shall go.'\\,ith their flocks and with their1terds to
seek .Iehovah, and shall not-find IIi111 ;" (v, 5. 0.) where also" flocks"
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Who fill a drink-ojfering for J:[eni.-To "fill and pour"forth a drink
offering" is, in.!1 bad sense, to .w?fship from the falses 'of evil. (See
above, Ohap. lvii, 5, 6, 9, Exposition.] To" prepare a table for Gad,"

-is to place justice [or justification] in works; for" Gad" signifies a
troop or a heap, which is in volved in his DrUDe, " .1',{eni" is explained
by" to number ;" it was also an idol, 'which signifies the same; for
a heap is applicable to a "table," and a number to a "libation" or a
"drink-offering." (Swedenborg's Notes on Isaiah, P: 156.)

Verse 12. Therefore 1.dll I number yOtl to the suiord, and ye shall all
bow down to the slaughter, &c.-To "number" here answers to Meni
(for this is from the term Miindh, "to number," from which 'Meni is
derived), and it expresses the law of retaliation [jus talionis]; to" bow
down to the slaughter" answers to "the table of Gad," because they
have not acknowledged the justice of Messiah. The words confirm
this [signification]. (Swedenborg's Notes on Isa:'ah, p. 156.)

110 the sword.-The "s~vord."here signifies the devastation of Truth;
for a " sword" in the Word signifies, in the internal sense, the Truth
of Faith combating, and also the devastation of 'I'ruth ; and, in the
opposite sense, the False combating, and the punishment of the False,
as may be seen proved by many passages in A. C. 2799.
.. Verses 13, 14. Thus saith the Lord Jehouili, Behold, ~Iy sernants
shall eat, but ye shall be hungry, &c.-By being" hungry" and" thirsty"
[as said of those who are not the Lord 's servants] is understood to be
deprived of the Good of love, and of the Truths of faith,-by being
"hungry," to be deprived of the Good of love; and by being" thirsty,"
of the Truths of faith, By" eating" and "drinking" is signified the
communicatiou and appropriation of Goods and Truths; and by "the
servants of the Lord Jehovih," are meant those who receive Goods
and Truths from the Lord. Hence it is evident what is meant by
"Behold, My servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold, My
'eeruants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty." That the former will
have eternal happiness, but the latter unhappiness, is understood by
" Behold, lVIy servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be asliamed ; behold,
My servants shall sing from joy of heart, but ye shall cry from sorrow
of heart," &c. A. E. 386.

. Verses 13,15. The Lord Jehovih -That the name "Jehovib," when
mentioned in the Word, is applied to the Lord in respect to temptations
and judgment, see Ohap. iii. 15, Exposition and note.

Verse 15. His servants shall be called by another na1Jl,e.-1'0 " call
by a new name," and "by another name," denotes to give another
state of life, namely, a state of spiritual life. A. E. 148,

. .Verse 16. FIe who blessetli himself in the earth shall bless himself by the
God of Truih ; and he who suiearetli in the earth shall swear by the God
of Truth, &c.-By " blessing himself" is signified to instruct himself
in divine Truths, and to apply them to life; and by " swearing" is
signified to instruct himself in divine Goods, and to apply them to life.
The reason why this is signified by " swearing" is, because an "oath,"
in the internal sense, denotes confirmation 'with man, and conviction
of a thing's being so, and this is effected from Goods by Truths ;

[CHAP.!L~ISAIAH.

and "herds" signify the interior and the exterior things with th~_.
who are understood by "Israel," "Ephraiol," and "Judah." Wh
otherwise' could be meant by " their going with their flocks and her
to seek Jehovah"? A. C. 10,610.

Verse 11. Ye who have forsaken. Jehovah, who have forgotten th~;~
mountain of My holiness, &c.-To "forsake Jehovah," is to be in evilsJl
of Iife ; to "forget the mountain of holiness," is to be in things opposed1~j
to love and charity, for the" mountain of holiness" signifies love t~~;

the Lord. A. G. 3052. I ,,:,~
Who prepare a table for Gad.-By "Gad" is understood, in the~

spiritual sense, the Good of life, for each of the twelve" tribes" had',
its own spiritual signification; the Good of life is also use, and, in,;
the natural sense, good uorke. 'I'here are three things which canno~:i:;
be separated, namely, love, uiisdom, and the 'Use of Life, or charity;'J:{
faith, and good uiorks ; for if one is separated, the others fall to the,~
ground, as may be seen in the 'work on the Angelic rVisdoJn concernin.gJi
the Divine Love and Wisd01n, u, 241, ~97, 316. 'I'hat by " Gad"l~)~
signified the use of life, which is also called" fruit," is evident f1'oo1'1
his being named from a term which in Hebrew signifies a "t~"oo'p,"O~tl
a "heap;" (see Gen. xxx. 10, 11.) and also from the benediction Q~~
Israel his father; (Gen. xlix. 19.) and from his benediction by Moses;~~
(Deut. xxxiii. ~O, 21.) and a~so ~rol~ his. inh.el'itance; (~ulnb. xxxii.:1;!~
to the end.) and also from hIS signification In an opposite sense, as ll~~~

Isa. lxv. 11; Jer. xlix. 1, 2. By" Gad," therefore, ill a good sense,'~

are signified works }?roceeding from Good, ~;1. fro In gen ui~e love to.,~
the Lord and the neighbour ; but by "Gad, III the OpposIte sense.a
are signified works merely external, which are not of charity, but of,~
faith only; thus by " Gad," . in a bad sense, are signi~led tl?ose W~o,";
place the whole of salv~tion In works only, as..~he Pharisee did who ISj~:
mentioned in the Lord s parable. (Luke XVllL 11, 12.) In a word,,,;,
by " Gad," in this case, are represented those who call that Truth;~
which is not Truth, and from that which isnot Truth do works; hencej
their works are as though they 'were true, for works are nothing els~l;'
than the will and the understanding in act; that which saves such]
persons is the intention of doing g?od, and"s?lnetl!lng of inllo~ence in,),
ignorance. To" prepare a table for Gad, III this passage, IS to b~~
in works only. A. R. 352. See also A. C. 6405.il;)

By a " table" is signified the receptacle of heavenly things, as "the.:
Lord's table," which heavenly things are the Good of love uud the Good.
of faith; thus the Lord says-" Ye shall eat and drink upon My table~
in My kingdom." (Luke xxii. 30. See also Psalm xxiii. 4-6.) ~ut~
a "table," in the opposite sense, signifies the receptacle of such tlllugs'i
as are in hell, as in Isaiah :-" For all tables are full of vomit," &c.;J,.
(xxviii. 7, 8.) and also in Isa lxv. 11. A. C. 9()27. "

[To" prepare a ta..ble, therefore, for Gad," is, in ~vorship, ~o place.
salvation in external works only, separate from chanty and faith, and,
by the apostle called" dead 'works," which are the works of the Pharisee.i
done" to be seen of men," (Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16.) and not for the glory:~
of God, and for the purpose of eternal life. J
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confirmation and conviction of 'I'ruths with man Leing from no other
source than from Good. 'I'he subject here treated of is concerning
a New Church; and by " calling thernby another lU11118," is signified
the quality thereof as to Truth and GO{)(1. A. ILl. a40.

[To ." bless himself in the earth. [or l({lu/]," is to receive the Truths
and Goods of the church; for the church is signified by the" earth."
See Chap. xxiv., Exposition. ]

Inasmuch as the church instituted with tho SOliS of Israel was a
representative church, in which all things that were COll1111alH]ec1 were
natural things, which representee}, aud theuco siglliJlccl, things spiri
tual, therefore it was granted them to "swear by .l ohovu h.' nud "by
His name," likewise H by the holy th iugs or Llio church." by which
'was represented, and thence signiiiecl, iutornul cunfirmntiou, and also
verity, as may appear from the above words, and also ill .Jercuiiah :
"Swea1' by the living Jehovali, in verity, in judgmellt, uud ill justice."
(iv. 2.) A. E. 608.

What is meant by "swearing," wheu predicated of .Jchovah, and
also of man, see Chap. xlv. 2B, l~xposition.

Verses 17, 18. Behold, I create new licarcus alid a ucu earth, &c.
By "creating new heavens HIHl a ucw eurth " is not understood the
visible heaven and habitable earth, but a New Church, internal and
external,-" heaven" denoting the iutcrnul of t.hc «hurrh, nud "earth"
its external. What tho iuternal of the church is, and what the external,
may be seen in the Doctrine of the -.A'cw J erusaleni, 11. 2,10. Wherefore
it is said-" Behold, I will create Jerusaleni a rcjoicinq, and her people
ajoy;" "Jerusalenl" denoting the church, "rejoiciIlg" its delight from
Good, and" jO}T" its delight from Truth. Similur thillgs are signified
by" the new heavens and the nell' earth" ill Isniah lxvi. 22; and in
the Apocalypse, chap. xxi. 1; and also by these words in G euesis :
"In the beginning God created t he heavens uud the eaitli ; and the
earth was void and empty, and darkness upon the faces of the abyss;
and the Spirit of God moved itself upon tho faces of the waters,
And God said, Let there be light! and there wns light. Aud God
created Ulan in Ills own image, in the illwge of nod created JIe him ;
mule and female created He them." (i. 1,~, :~, ~7.) 'I'rcnt iug of the
establishment of tho first church 011 this earth. 'rho roformntion of
the .men of that church, as to their internal mul us to their external,
is understood by "the creation of heaven and earth. " ill this chapter.
That there was no church before, because 111en were without Good and
'I'ruth, is signified by "the earth being void and empty ;" and that
they were before in dense ignoranco, aud also in falsos, is Ineant by
"the darkness upon the faces of the nbyss ;0' their first illu111illfLtion
is signi!Jed by "the Spirit of God 1110villg itself upon the faees of the
waters," and by " God's saying, Let thero be light! anc} there ,"as light. ,1

By the" Spirit of God" is signified J]ivine rrruth proceeding -from
the Lord, and by "llloving itself llPOll the faces of tIle waters" is lueant

. illustl~~~io~; ~he san1e is sit?'nifieJ l,y "light;" antI by "light ~eing

111ade 'IS sIgnIfied the l'eCoptloll of ])i\'illU 'fruth, rrhat" Gall created
nlH.n in H is own iLnage," signifies thn t ].le \\'(1.3. ill the lore of (j-ood and

of 'Truth, and corresponded to heaven as its likeness; for the love of
Good and of Truth is an unaqe of God, and hence also the ancelic
heaven is au imaqe of God, wherefore, in the sight of the Lord, it is
as One Man, as n10Y be seen in the work concerning Heaven and Hell,
~l. GOI"""10:.2. I 11 hat " FIe created them maleexui feniale." signifies that
JIe reformed them as to Truth anel as to Good; "nlale" denotes Truth,
and" fernale" Good. Fr0111 these considerations it is evident that
it is not the creation of heaven and earth [in a literal sense], but the
,. new creation," or reformation of the men of the first church, 'which
is ,described in that and in the following chapter; and that similar
tlllllgS are there understood by "the crea tion of heaven and earth," as
by " the creation of the new heavens find new earth," in the passages
above adduced from the Prophet. A. E. 294. 1,

Verses 17, 18, 19, ~5. Behold, I create new heavens and a new earth;
and the former thinf!s shall not be remembered, &0. The icolf and the
lamb shall feed together ;-they shall not do evil in all the mountain.
o.fnly holiness, &e.-1\'eatillg also of the Lord's advent, and of the
church to be es~ablisbed by IIi m, which was not established aL110ng
those who were III J erusalern, but arnollg those who were out of it;
wherefore this church is Incant by the" J erusalem " which shall be
unto the Lord a " rl~joicil]g," and whose" people" shall be unto Him
a ,. joy;" also where" the wolf and the lamb shall feed together," and
where " they shall not do evil." It is likewise said here; as in the
Apocalypse, that" the Lord 'will create new heavens and a new earth,"
and also that" He will create Jerusalem;" which things have a similar
signification. A. E~. lQS9.

Verse 1g. The 'voice of 1ceeping shall no more be heard in her, nor the
voice of crying.-rrhat " the voice of weeping shall no more be heard,"
signifies that there shall be no evil; "nor the voice of crying," that
there shall be no false [principle]. .A. C. 2240.
. That " crying," in the Word, is said of grief and the fear of falses

from bell, and the consequent fear of devastation by them, is evident
f1'0111 the above words. (A. E. 129/1.) What is meant by an "outcry,"
by " howling," alld by" weeping," soe Chap. v. 7; xv. 3, .I~xpositioll.

Vel'~o ~(). '1~/w}'e :-;hall be no more thence an infant (?! days, nor an olll
uian tlutt. hath notfulfilloil his days: ./0)' the you/.h shall die, /11,0 SOl/. o] fl·

hU!lllrcr! years, &e.-'fhat ill this passage the term "hundred" signitios
a full state, 01' fuluess, as to the subject of which it is predicated, is
evident, fur it is sai(I-" There shall be no more an infant of days, nor
an old man that hath not fulfilled his days; and a youth, and a sinner,
the son of a Iuuulrctl years," that is, when their state is full. That all
" llUl))bel'S," in the spiritual sense, sjgni~y thingR, nU1Y be seen ahove,
Chap. iv. 1, J~xpositioLl. fThat a "hundred" Si~..;llifies a full [or conJpl(-'t(~J

state, Inay be denlonstl'ated from various passages, as in l\1atthe"\v:
,. Every 0110 who hath left houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or
lnothel', or wife, or ehildren, (11'lands, for 11y nanlo's sake, shall receive a
hundred~lold, and shall inherit eternal life;" (xix. Q9; lVlark x. 29, 30.)
where" hundred-fold" denotes what is full, or" the good nwaswre, pressed
down, shaken together, and running over," spoken of in Luke vi. 88.
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So again in Luke :-" Other seed fell on good ground, and springing
up, brought forth frui t a luuulred-fold ;" (viii. 8.) where" hundred" also
denotes what is full, which number would not have been rnentioned,
unless it had that signification. The tenn " hundred " also signifies
the fulness of remains. A. C. 2036.

. [When, therefore, it is said that" there shall La no more an infant
(or. suckling) of claps, and an old man that hath not fulfilled his days,"
It IS meant that 111 that happy state of the church which is here
described, there will he a full state of innocence, sicuified by "the
infant fulfilling his dnys ;" and also a full state of wisd~nl, by ,,'the old
man fulfilling his clays;" thus both the" infnut " find the" olel man,"
taken together, involve a full state of tho iuuocence of wisdom : for
:' daJ~s" and" years" signify states of the spiritual life; and when it
IS said that" the youth, the ·son of a hundred years, shall die," it is
implied that a full state of intelligence, signified by the" youth," shall
also exist in the church ; for to " die," in this pn.ssn.cre, ~loes not we
apprehend, . signify the" death of sin," which is damuation, out' the
"d~ath unto sin," or the death .of th.ose corporeal and sensual things
which are contrary to heavenly intelligeuce, that is, contrary to Truth
f~om Goo.d~ which is spiritu~l.l intelligence, l'hus Swcrleuborg says, in
hIS exposition of Psalm CXVl. J tJ :-" , Precious 111 the eyes of Jehovah
is the d~ath of. His saints;' .the 'death of the saints' d~)es not signify
damnation, but the separation and removal of unclean spirits, thus
regeneration and resurrection. The case is sim ilar with man, 'who,
as ~o th.e ~ody, I~u~t die that he lllRy rise flgain, and as to his selfhood,
which III Itself lS Infernal; for, unless the former and the latter die,
man has not the form of heaven." (A. E. ROO.) "rrhe sinner, the
'Son of a hundred years, shall be accursed," signifies that all evil states.:
or specifically the false of evil, when it has C011]e to a full state, denoted
by a hurtdJ:ed years, "s}lall be accursed," that is, entirely separated
frOID what IS Good anel True, or from heaven, nnrl eomlnmuer] to bell
whicl; is to be "accursed;" for n ." curso " signiflcs disjunction, 01:

aversron from Good. CA.. 0 ', 379, 1423, 3;');JO) It tloes not appeal" that
Sweden~orghas quoted this verse, but in It C~. ;2030 adduced above.]

The sinner, the son 0.( a hundred years, shall lJe accufsftl.-rrO be
"accursed," .signifies to he turned awav frorn what is celestial to what
is corporeal, and th us to be separated from heaven. 'I'he Lord curses
none, but is merciful to all. A. (J. 2'100, 370, Gn~~, ar)H,L

Verses 21: 22. '17hey shall build houses, and inhabit tlicm ; and they.
shall1?la~~t ~lneyards, and eat the fruit tliereo], &c.-Everyone knows
what IS signified by these words in the sense of the letter, but inasmuch
as the Word, in its bOSOlD, i~ spiritual, spir~tual things also are thereby
understood, nam~l.y, such ~lllngs as appertain to heaven and the church,
for th~s.e a:e ~pll'1tual thIngs: B!" building ~1.oHses: uurl inhabiting
them, IS signified to fill the interiors of the mind with the Goods of
heave~l and of. the ?hurch, and thereby to enjoy celestial life; "houses"
denoting the interiors of the mind, and to "inhahit" siunifics celestial
life the,~l~e d.eri:red. By ".planting (l'incy((nls, and (!(7tiJl!l the fruit
thereof, IS signified to enrich themselves with spiritual 'I'ru ths, and

to appropriate to themselves the Goods thence derived; "vineyards"
denoting spiritual Truths, "fruit" the Goods thence derived, and to
" eat" signifies to receive, perceive, and appropriate them; for all Good
is appropriated to man by Truths, namely, by a life according to them.
Hence it may be evident what is signified by "they shall not build,
and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat;" "another"
significa the false and evil which destroy Truth and Good; for when
Truths and Goods perish with Ulan, falses and evils enter. Thus also
in Jeremiah :-" Build ye houses, and inhabit them ; and plant gardens,
and eat ye the fruit of them ;" (xxix. 5, 28.) which words are to be
understood in like manner. A. E. 617.

Verse 22. As the days of a tree are the days of My people, &c.
'I'hat a "tree" signifies a man, is plain from these passages in the
Word :-" All the trees of the field shall know that I J ehovah have
brought down the high tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the

_green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish." (Ezek. xvii, 24.)
" Blessed is the man whose delight is in the law of the Lord; he shall
be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season." (Psalm i. 1, 3; J er. xvii. 8.) '~Praise the Lord,
ye fruitful trees." (Psalm cxlviii. g.) "rrhe trees of the Lonl are full

. of sap." (Psalm civ. 16.) " The axe is laid unto the root of the trees;
wherefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down."
(Matt. iii. 10; vii. 16-20.) "Either make the tree good, and his fruit
good; or else Blake the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the tree
is known Ly his fruit." (l\1att. xii. 33; Luke vi. 43, 44.) T. C. R. 4G8.
. A man himself, with regard to all his constituent parts, is like a
tree ; in its seed there lie hid, as it were, an end, and intention, and
purpose of producing fruits, in which respect the" seed II corresponds
to man's win, which, as "vas observed, contains those three thinas ;
afterwards, the seed from its interior parts springs forth from the
earth, and clothes itself with branches, buds, and leaves. and thus
provides itself with means adapted to its ends, which are fruits; and
in this a " tree" corresponds with the mall's understanding. Lastly,
when the proper Reason arrives, and it is allowed free power of exertion
and deteruiination, it blossoms and produces" fruits, " and in this it
corresponds with the man's good works. Here it is evident that the
" fruit" of the tree, in respect to essence, is of the" seed;" in respect
to form, of the" branches" and" leaves;" and in respect to act, of
the" wood " of the tree. 17

• C. R. 374.
[The "cla.ys of the Lord's people" being, therefore, "as the days of a

tree," implies that the regeneration of Ulan is from the correspondence
between things natural and spiritual, represeuted in the growth of a
tree,-its buds, blossoms, lea·ves, and fruit. J
, And Mine elect shall long enjoy the uorlc of their hands.-That by
the" elect" are not meant any who are predestined or chosen above
others, but those who are in Good, and that it is very dangerous to
believe in the doctrine of" predestination," see Chap. xiv. I, Exposition.

Verse 23. They are the seed of the blessed o] Jehovah, they and their
o.tlspring iriih. the7n.-13y "the seed of the blessed of Jehovah," are

SO
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The destruction of

the wicked. (Ver.6.)

That retribution shall
be made to them, be
cause they have not

obeyed. (Ver. 4.)

That they who are out

of the church do obey,

and will be received in
their stead. .(Ver, 5.)

It is otherwise with

those who have p~r

verted all worship into
evil. (Ve1'. 3.)

That before they

perish the church is

established with others.

(Ver. 7, 8.)

And it shall be estab

lished. eVer. 9.)

'I'hat they will receive

Divine Truth with joy.

(Ver. 10, 11.)

3. He that slayeth an ox, smiteth a man;

he that sacrificeth a lamb, beheadeth a dog;

he that maketh an oblation, [offereth] swine's

blood; he that offereth incense, blesseth an

idol: yea, they have .chosen these things in

their own ways; and in their ubomiuations

their soul delighteth.

4. I will also choose their devices, and the

things they dread I will bring upon them;

because I called, and no one answered; I spake,

and they did not hear: and they did evil in

Mine eyes, and that in which I delighted not

they have chosen.

5. Hear ye the word of Jehovah, ye that

tremble at His Word! Your brethren that

have bated you, and that have cast you out

for My name's sake, have said, Let Jehovah

be glorified! and we shall see your joy; but

they shall be ashamed.

6. A voice of tumult from the eity! .a voice

from the temple! the voice of Jehovah! ren

dering recompense to His enemies,

7. Before she was in travail, she brought

forth; before her pangs carne upon her, she

was delivered of a male.

S. Who hath heard n thing like this '? Who

hath BOOll things like these? Doos the earth

bring forth in ouo day'? Is u nation born at

once? for as soon as Zion was in travail, she

brought forth her sons.

9. Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause

to bring forth? saith Jehovah: shall I cause

to bring forth, and shut up [the womb J? saith

thy Gael.
10. Itejoice with Jerusulem, and exult in

her, all yc that love her: be exceedingly joyful

'with her, all ye that 1l10Urn over her:

rNTEUNAL SENSE.

That heaven and the
church are with those
who live in hum,ilit,)",
and who live according

to tile commandments;

CIIAPTEll LXVI.

THE WOHD.

understood -those 'who 'will receive divine Truth from the Lord j and
'by ",their-offspring," are understood those who live according thereto':
but, in the sense abstracted from persons, which is the genuine spiri ..
tualsense, by" seed" is understood divine Truth, .and by " offspriug "
aIife according thereto, according to 'what was shewn above. The
reason why by "offspring" are understood those who live according to
divine 'Truth, and, in the abstract sense, that life itself, is, because in
the original tongue, the expression" offspring " [prognatusJ is derived
from a word wbichsignifies "to go forth" and" to proceed," and that
which qoes fortk and pToceeds from the divine Truth received, is alife
according to it. A. E. 70S.

Verse 24. ' Before they call, I will answer.-11o "uns'wer" signifies
to reciprocate and to be conjoined. See Chap. xxxvi. 21, Exposition.
, Verse 25. The wolf and the lamb sha.ll feed together; they shall not
do evil, &c.-See above, Chap. xi. 5, 6, Exposition.

Dust shall be the bread of the se1Jlent.-As " dust" signifies damnation,
it was said to the serpent-" Upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt
thou eat all the days of thy life." (Gen. iii. 14.) By the" serpent"
is signified the infernal evil with those who pervert the 'I'ruths of the
Word, and thereby deceive artfully and craftily. In like manner in '
Isaiah-" Dust shall be the bread of the serpent;" (lxv. 21).) from which
it is evident that" dust" signifies what is accursed; and that to " cast
dust upon the head," as in Rev. xviii. 19, is to testify condemnation.
A.E.1175.

As to "dust~" in a bad sense, see Chap. ii. 10-21; xxxi v. 8-10';
and, in a good sense, see Chap. xl. 12, Exposition.

They shall not do evil nor destroy in all the mountain. 0.1 llLyliolinees.e-:
'I'he "mountain of holiness" is' heaven, and specifically the inmost:
heaven. A. E. 3l4. '

1. THUS saith Jehovah: The heavens are
My throne, and the earth is My footstool:

where is this house which ye build for Me ?

and where is this place of My rest?

2. For all these things My hand hath (Ver. 1, 2.)
made; and all these things exist I_by Me],

saith Jehovah: and to him will I look, even

to him that is humble and of a contrite spirit,

and that -trembleth at My Word.
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EXPOSITION.

V~RSE 1. Thus saith Jehovah.· The heavens are IYfy throne, and the
earth is My footstool, &c.-The "heavens" are things celestial and
spiritual, consequently inmost things. both of the Lord '8 kingdom in
the heavens, and of the Lord's kingdom in the earth, or in the church,
and also with every individual man 'who is a kingdom of the Lord,
or a church; consequently the" heavens" denote likewise all things
appertaining to love and charity, and faith grounded therein, as also of
things appertaining to internal worship, and in like manner all things

11. That ye may suck, and be satisfied frOI11

the breast of her consolations; that ye nUlY

draw forth [nourishment], and be delighted

from the brightness of her glory.

12. For thus saith Jehovah, Behold, I will
spread over her peace like a river; and like a

flowing stream the glory of the nations: and

ye shall suck; ye shall be carried at the side;

and on the knees shall ye be caressed.

13. As a man whom his mother comforteth,

so 'will I comfort you; and in Jerusalem shall

ye have comfort.

14. And ye shall see it, and your heart shall

rejoice; and your bones shall bud forth like

the herb: and the hand of Jehovah shall be

made known to His servants; but He will

be indignant against His enemies.

15. For, behold, Jehovah shall como ill

fire; and like a whirlwind are His chariots:

to recompense in the wrath of His anger;

and His rebuke in flames of fire.

16. For by fire shall Jehovah contend, and

by His sword, 'with all flesh: and many shall

be the slain of Jehovah.

17. They who sanctify themselves, and purify

themselves in the gardens behind one [tree]
in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and tho

abominable thing, and the mouse; together

shall they be consumed, saith Jehovah.

18. For I [know] their works and their

thoughts: and [the time] shall come to gather

all nations and 'tongues together; and they

shall come, and shall see My gIOl"y.

19. And I will set a sign upon them, and

those that escape I will send to the nations;

to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, who draw the bow;

to Tubal, and Javan, and the islands afar off;

TIlat all goods and

truths will be given

then}, (Vel'. J2-14.)

That l1estructio~ will
fall upon those who are

against them. (Verses

14, 15.)

And they will perish.

(Ver.1u.)

",Vho have perverted

the holy things of the
church. ('leI'. 17.)

That they will ap

proach the LORD from

all parts. (Vel'. 18.)

Of every religion. __

(Ver. 10.)

to those 'who have not heard My fame, and

who have not seen My glory: and they shall

declare My glory among the nations.

20. And they shall bring all your brethren,

from all the nations, an offering to Jehovah;

upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters;

upon mules, and upon dromedaries; to the

mountain of My holiness, to J erusalem, saith

Jehovah: like as the sons of Israel bring an

offering in a clean vessel to the house of

Jehovah.

21. And of them will I also take for priests

and for Levites, saith Jehovah.

22. For like as the new heavens and the

new earth, 'which I will make, shall stand

before Me, saith Jehovah: so shall stand your

seed and your name,

23. And it shall be, that from one new moon

to another, and from one Sabbath to another,

all flesh shall come to bow down before Me,

saith Jehovah.

24. And they shall go forth, and shall see

the carcases of the men who have transgressed

against 1\1e: for their worm shall not die, and

their fire shall not be quenched; and they

shall be an abhorrence un to all flesh.

OHAPTER LXVI.

'I'hey will be in every

truth of doctrine apper

taining to the church.

(Ver. 20.)

And in the good

thereof, (Vel'. 21.)

That whatever apper

tains to heaven and the

church will abide with

them. (Ver. 22.)

That they will con

tinually worship the
LORD. (Vel'. 23.)

That they who have
rejected Him will per

petually abide in their

falses and evils. (Ver,

24.)
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appertaining to the internal sense of the Word : all these things are
heavens, and are called" the throne of the Lord." But the" earth:'
denotes all inferior things corresponding to these internal or superior
things, as inferior rational and natural things, whereof all things celestial
and spiritual are predicated by reason of correspondence; these inferior
things are such as are in the inferior heavens, and also in the church,
and in external worship, and likewise such as are in the literal sense
of the Word; in short, all things which proceed from internal things,
and are fixed and exhibited in things external, ns being things natural,
are called" earth," and" the Lord's footstool." What is meant by
" heaven" and "earth," in the internal sense, Inay be seen, n. 82;
what by the" new heaven" aud the" new earth," 11. 2117; and that
man is a "little heaven," see ]1. 911, 978. L'l. C. 21G2.

Verse 2. All these things JYly hand hath made, &c.-As to "creation,"
and as to the end for wheh it exists, see Ohap. xliii. 1, 7, Exposition.

To him. will I look, even to hint that is liumblc and oj a contrite
spirit.-Good and Truth from the Lord can flow in into a humble and
contrite heart, which acknowledges that in itself there is nothing but
evil," and in the Lord nothing but Good; for in this acknowledgment
there is the annihilation of self, thus a state of aversion and absence'
from self. Thus they who are averse to all that is evil and false,',
because it is from themselves, and in the affection of all that is Goody
and True, because it is from tho Lord, are in Iiunuliation, and in a state;'
of receiving Good and Truth from the Lord, A merely external humi-

. liation is not the h.umiliatioti of acknowledgment, for the latter cannot?
exist without the correspondence of the external and internal, and thus',
their conjunction. Unless a man Iiumbles himself by ackllowledging:t
that .he is nothing but evil, he is in merit and in self-righteousness ;'}
and as Good cannot then flow in, he cannot be withheld from the evils
of -his proprium, The Lord requires humiliation and adoration, not
for the sake of Himself, .but for the sake of mall, who is thus brought
into a stale of receiving Good, and of being separated from the love
of self and its evils. By" humbling himself" is denoted that a man
ought to compel himself to SUb111it to Divine Gooel and Divine Truth.
A.C.3994. See also .£1.C. 1037, 1947, ;1950, G.4QO, 57G8, 5957, 8~63.

[To" tremble at the Lord's Word," is to come into this state of,
hu·miliation.J·

Verse 3. He that slayeth an ox, sniitetli a inan : he that offereth
~ncense, blesseth an idol [or vanity], &c.-rro "slay or to sacrifice au'
ox," and to "snlite a man," signify to worship Goel in externals, and
nevertheless to reject all Truth; by "sacrificing an ox" is signified
worship from those things which represented natural (j-ooc1, for an "ox"
denotes natural Good; and by " smiting a 17Ul.JZ. " is meant to reject and
to deny the Truth, "luan," in the Word, denoting 'I'ruth, rro" offer
incense," and to "bless an idol [or {vanity]," signify to worship G:pd
from such things as represented spiritual (Janel, and notwithstanding, to
love evil and the false, and to imbibe them ; an " aR'ering of iucense"
denoting worship from spiritual Gooel, and" vauity " [or an idolJ<1v:il
and the: false of evil.. .A. E'. 3JO.

He that eacrificetli a lamb, beheadeth a dog ; he that. maketh, an
oblation, [offereth] sunne'« blood.-[Jt does not appear thatSwedenborg
has expounded, or even quoted these two clauses of ~h.e ver~e,but ~he

following, we submit, is, from correspondence, the spiritual instruction
they in~olve. To" sacrifice a lamb," is to worship from pretended
innocence in the external form; but instead thereof to" behead (or
to decollate) a dog," is to worship f1:0111 selfish ~n.d sensual cupidities,
denoted by a "dog." (See Ohap. lvi. 10, Exposition.) All those who,
in the external form, worship under the semblance of innocence and
piety, and !et, in the intel:nal, cher.ish the ~lth.y cu~iditi:sof who,I:edolu,
fraud, malice, &c., are guilty of this abominable profanity, To make
an oblation," is to worship in the external form under the pretence of
love to the Lord and to the neighbour, or from celestial Good, signified
by an "oblation" or a "meat-offering;" (:1. 0.458.) but instea~ ~I:ereof

to "offer swine's blood," is to cherish In the heart the cupidities of
avarice, (see Ohap. lxv. 4, Exp.) an~l the false pri?~i~les,. signifi.ecl.by
the" blood," which are connected with these cupidities, The inside
IHUSt first be cleansed of these cupidities and evils, before a pure and
an acceptable worship can be offered to the Lord, who says-" Thou
blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is withiriJ the cup and the platter,
that the outside of them 111ay be clean also." Matt. xxiii. 20.J

He that offereth. incense, blesseth an idol.-~o ".offer incense" i~ to
worship from spiritual Good, (Lt. E. 491.) which IS love to the neigh
bour, or charity; [but by doing this in the external form, and, at the
same time to" bless an idol," is to cherish "what is evil and false in
the iuterll~l, or in the heart. All who go to church to 'worship God,
and, at the same time, do not in their daily life act justly with their
neighbour, b~t cherish fraud, .ill-:vill, malice, or some. oth,~r evil in
their hearts, Instead of worshipping God, "bless an Idol, or what
is vain.] As to the true nat.,:!e of worship, si~nified by " ince:l~e,"

"sacrifices," &c., see Ohap. xliii. 23; ~lso Chap. 1. 11--:-19,. EXr,o~Itl~n.
In their abominations their soul dellghteth.-" Abominations signify

infernal evils; also profanations of the holy things of the church ; and
especially the evils of murder, hatred, adultery, whoredom, theft, fraud,
falsehood, and lies, &c., forbidden in the second table of the Decalogue.
A.B. 728, 821. See also A.E. 8;J7.

Verse 4. I will also choose their devices, and the things they dread
Lwil! bring upon them, &c.-E'vil brings upon itself its own puuish
ment, which, at the period of Judgment, breaks out and ove.rwheluls
the wicked. The punishment of evil was represented by tIllS. law of
retaliation :-"An eye for an eye, a tooth fo~ a tooth, burllll~g .for
burning," &0. (Exod. xxi. 24, 25.) The punIsh~lent of retaliation
comes fr0111 this law of order in heaven :-" All things whatsoever ye
wouldthat men should do to you, even so do ye to them; this is the Law
and the Prophets;" (Matt, vii. 12.) wherefore they who do good from
qood, or from the heart, receive good from others; and, on the ot~ler

hand, likewise, they who do evil from evil, or from the heart, receive
evil from others. Hence it is that every good has its own recompense
adjoined to it, and every evil its own punishment. A. O. 8214.
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Because I called, and no one answered; I spoke, and they did not
hear, &c.-That to "call" and to "ans\ver" denotes reciprocation,
reception, and conjunction; but that to " call" and "Dot to answer"

. signifies non-reciprocation, non-reception, and non-conjunction, see
Chap. xxxvi. 21, Exposition.

Verse 5. Your brethren that liaoe Iuited you, and that have cast you
out, &c.-[It does not appear that Swedenborg has quoted this verse,
but from the internal sense in the 11l11Tgin, it would seem that the
" brethren" bere intended are those who, although out of tho church,
are nevertheless in charity, and of whom a church can consequently be
formed. The reason why it is said that" they have hated and cast them
out (the people of the J ewish church) fOT the Lord's 11a111e'8 sake," is,
we apprehend, because the Gentiles had a great aversion to the J e~",s,

as a people, on account of their arrogance and cruelties, as described
by Swedenborg in the Exposition of verse 20. 'I'hese " brethren" will
say-" Let Jehovah be glorified! that we 111ay see the joy of those
who thus desire to see Jehovah glorified;" or, that the Lord should be,
acknowledged and worshipped ; whilst the wicked, or " they who plot
devices" (ver. 4), and thus do evil, shall be "aShrlll1ec1 and rejected."] ,

That to be " ashamed" signifies to be averse to what is Good, and
consequently to be in evil, see Chap. xxiv. 2n, l~xpositiol1.'

Verse 6. A voice 0.1 tuinult froni the city! the 1HJic(? of Jeliovali from
the temple !-By the" city" is understood tho doctrine of 'I'ruth : by
"tetnple" the church, anci by " the voice of Jehovah from tho temple"
Divine Truth itself. A. B). 220.

Verses 7-11. Before she icas in travail, she broiutlitforth ; before her
pangs came upon her, she was delivered of ({. male, &c.-rrhese words
treat of the advent of the Lord, and of the establishment of the church
with the Gentiles. Their reformation and regeneration is described by
"travailing," "bringing forth," and by being" delivered of a male," and
,by" coming to the birth," and by "genE:3rating;" for, as was said above,
the man 'who is boru anew, is, in like manner, as it were, conceived,
carried in the uiomb, born, educated, and qrou:s to adolescence, as from a
father and mother, By" Zion" and" J erusalcm " are here understood
the church and its doctrine; and by "sucking, " un <1 by being "satisfied
from the breast of her consolntions," iR sigllifinll to bo fully instructed in
'I'ruths originating ill Good from tho delight of 10\'0, neconlillg to desire.
By the" one day," in which these things shall take place, is signified
the advent of the Lord. A. E. 721. See also .A. C. Q(jd:.

Verse 7. She was delivered of a 1Jutle.-By a " SOIl," in the Word, is
signified the Truth of doctrine, also the understanding, and hence the
thought of what is True and Good; but by a "daughter" is meant
the Good of doctrine, and also the will, and hence the affection of what
is True and Good; and by "a son a male" is signified Truth conceived
in the spiritual luau, and born in the natural. The reason is, because
by " generations" and" nativities," in the Word, are signifled spiritual
generations and nativities, all which, in general, relate to what i~ Good
and True; for nothing else is generated and born of the Lord as
"I-Iusband," and of the church as a "wife." .A. R. 543.

Verse 8. Who hath heard a thing like this! Does the earth brinq
forth in one day J Is a nat-ion born at once? &c.-Where the reason
of its being said---" Does the earth bring forth in one day? Is a
nation born at once?" is, because the" earth" signifies the church.
By " bringing fortlt " and by "birth," and also by " generating" and

. "-generation," in the Word, are signified spiritual births and generations,
which are of Faith und of Love, thus reformation and regeneration.
What the" Hew heavens" and " HOW earth " signify, has been already

sexpluiued. A. E. 30~i. See also T. o. R. 583.
Verses 10-12. Ilejoice with Jerusalem, and e.cult in her, all ye that

love her, &c.-Ilere also by " Jerusalem" is understood the church as
to doctrine, or, what is the same thing, the doctrine of the church;
concerning the latter it is said-I' Rejoice 'with Jerusalem and exult
in her, all ye that love her;" and concerning doctrine it is also said-

• (C That ye nlay suck, and be satisfied from the breast of her consolations ;
that ye ll1ay draw forth [nourishment] from the brightness of her glory;"
by the" breast of consolations" is signified the Divine Good, and by
the" brightness or splendour of glory" the Divine Truth from which

.doctrine is derived. 'I'hat there shall be an abundance of all those
thinsrs Ly virtue of conjuuctiou with the Lord, is signified by " Behold,
I: will spread over her peace like ft river; and like ajlowiJl!/ stream, the
qloJ'1j ()J~ the nntions ; ruul yo shall eucl« ;"_'4 peace" siglli(ying con
Jut1(;tion with the Lord, alld the" glory of the nntious " the conjunction
'of Good and 'I'ruth thence derived; to" suck" denotes influx from
the Lord; and a " river" and a " flowing stream " denote abundance.
That hence exist spirit nul love and celestial love, by which conjunction
with the Lord is effected, is signified by "Ye shall be carried at the
side, and on the knees shall ye be caressed ;"-the " side" signifying
spiritual love, and the" knees" celestial love; and to be "taken up
and be caressed," is eternal felicity by virtue of conjunction. That
the" breasts" signify spiritual love! and also the" side" or " breast,"
luay be seen above, n. G5; that the" knees" denote conjugial love,
anci hence celestial love, rnay be seen in the Arcana Ccelcstia, 11_ 3021,
00GO-50G2; that" glory" signifles Divine Truth, and intolligence
aud wisdom thence derived, mu.v he seen above, 11. B·1, 288; nud that
" nations" signi(y those who uro in the Good of love, '111<1, ubst.ructedly
from persons, the Goods of love, Hitty also be seen above, n. 175, aill.
Hence " the [llory of the nations" is genuine Truth, origiuatinn ill the
Good of love, and consequently their conjunction. /1.E. 305. See also
Chap. Ix. 15, J 6, Exposition.

Verse 14. And yonr bones shall bud forth. like the herb, &c.-As to
the meaning of "flesh" and" bones," both in a good and in a bad
sense, see Chap. 1viii. 11, Exposition.

Verse 15. Like a 'whirlwind are His chariots, &c.-For what is said
respecting" whirlwinds" and" St01'111S," &c., at the time of J udgment
in the world of spirits, see Chap. xvii. 13, Expcl ~.

Verse 16. By fire shall Jehovah contend, and by sword, unih. all
flesh, &c.-By a "sword," in this passage, is signified Truth comLating
and destroying; this destruction appears especially in the spiritual
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world, 'where they who are iu falses cannot sustain the 'I'ruth, but
are in a state of anguish, as if they struggled with death, when they'
come into the sphere of light, that is, into the sphere of Divine Truth;
and thus also they are deprived of Truths, and devastated. As most
expressions 'in the Word have also an opposite sense, so likewise has
the" sword," and in that sense it signifies the fcdse combating against
Truth,' and destroying it. A. E. 131.

Verse 17. 171wy uiho sanctify themscloes, and )Jllr(fy tliemseloes in the
gardens, &c.-['rhat to " sanctify themselves ill garJcns," is to worship
from intelligence self-derived, and thus from false doctrines, see just
above, Chap lxv. 3, 4, Exposition. "Behind one [tree] in the midst;"
this" one ill the midst." (whether it be u tree or au idol), implies the
governing principle which rules in this perverted state of self-iutolli-'
gence and of impure worship. This" ouo thing in the ruidst " has its
origin either in the love of self,-ancl is, therefore, either the love' of
dominion and po\ver and precmineuca--c-or ill the love of the world;
and is, consequently, the love of opulence, and the pride and conceit or

- one's own intelligence. It is said to be "in the midst," because what:
soever is in the centre, universally governs, as one king in bis kingdom;:'
What the "eating of swine's flesh and of the uborniunhle thing" signifies,
may be seen above, Chap. lxv, 4, Exposition. As to the" 1110USe," which
was unclean, (Lev. xi. 29.) and which signifies the cupidities of the
sordidly avaricious, see .£1. C. 988, loll!. To cherish these cupidities..
is, in the language of correspondences, signified by " eating mice,",
wbich was forbibdden as an abomination in the Lords sight.] ".}

Verses 18, 19. [The tim,e] shall come to gather all nations and tongues.
toqether ; and they shall conic, aiul shall see illy (flory. And I uiill set
a sign UP01L them, &c.-rrhese words are said conceruing tho Lord,' and
concerning the New Church to be established by Him, consequently
concerning the "ne\v heavens" and the" new earth," as is evident
from verse 22 of this chapter. By" gathering together all nations and
tongues," is signified the same as l)y "gathering together the elect
from the four 'winds ;" (lVlatt. xxiv. 31.) to "gather together" siguifies'
to call to Himself those who are His; "natiolls" denote those who art:)
in Good, and" tongues" those who are in life according to doctrine}
to " come" and to " see the glory of the Lord," is to be illustrated i9;;
Divine Truth, and to be thence in the fruition of heavenly joy; fq~

the" glory .of the Lord" signifies the Divine Truth, and illustration
and joy therefrom. To" set a sign upon them," signifies to distinguish
and separate them from .the evil, and to C01Jj oin them to the gOPB~
A. E. 427. See also A. R. 347. !/,3~r~~

Verse 19. And those that escape I icill. send to the nations; to Tarshish~

Pul, and Lud, who draw the bow, &c.-" 'I'hose that escape " signifY:
remains or remnants. (See above, Chap, i. 9, Exposition.) "Tarsbisl1"t~

signifies those who are in external worship [but from somewhat of:a~
internal principle]; "Pul aurl Lud, drawing the bow," signify'thos~;

who are in the knowledges of Truth, namely, from the Lord, by charitti~

and thus by faith, by means of reason and science, as in Ezekiel:~

'" They. of Persia, of Lud, and of Phut, ,vere in thine army, thy me~

of war; they banged their shield and their helmet in thee; they. set forth
thy comeliness;" (xxvii. 10.) where the subject treated of is concerning
Tyre. " Lud" and" Phut" denote knowledges, which are said to be
"in an army," and are called "men of war," because they serve to
.defend Truths, and are a support to reason, which is also understood
.b, ". hanging up tl!e shield and the helmet." That by "Phut'" are
sign ified the exterior knowledges of the Word, may be seen above,
11. 1166. By" drawing the bow," as said ·of those who are meant by
"rrubal~; and "Javan," is signified to teach doctrine. A. C. 1231.

[By these words are therefore implied that the" remains," or those
who escape at the period of J udgment, will be sent to those who can
instruct them in Truths from the Word, and initiate them into the
externals of a true worship.] .

Verse 20 .. They ~hall brinp a~l yo'u'r bretliretu from all the nations, upon
horses, aiui ui chariots; and in [raters; 'upon mules, and upon dromedaries,
to the 1rt?ltldain of 11~y holiness, to Jerusalem; &c.---Tbis passage treats
?O~Cerlll11gthe establishment of the N ewChurch by the Lord; wherefore

. It IS .not un~erstood ~hat. "they shall bring their brethren upon horses,
and III cliariots, and In liuers, upon mules, and upon dromedaries, into
J eru-alem," but that all who are in Good are to be instructed in divine
'Truths, and being thereby made intelligent and wise, are to' be introduced
into the church; for by "brethren" are signified all who are in Good;
by " ~10rses " is denoted .the u,l;derstanding of Truth, by " chariots" the
?octnne of Truth, by "lItters the knowledges of Truth, by "mules" the
Internal rational [principle], which is spiritual, and bv "dTomedaries'~

f,or sioift uea~,l~J tl~e ~xte]'nal rational [principl~], 'which is natnral; ,bY.
Jerusalem IS signified the church, where IS the doctrine of Truth

which is called" the mountain of holiness" from the love of Truth. '
,.A.E. 355. '.. I

By "horse~," "chariots," "Titters," "lllules," and "dromedaries"
in the spiritual sense, are ~lnderstood.things appertaining to doctrill~,
and thence to the church; for the subject here treated of is concerning
t!le .Ne\v. Church to b~ established by the Lord. By" horses" are
sIl?nIfiecl Intellectual things, by " chariots" doctrine," by " Iitters" doc
trinals of Good, by " mules " rational things, and by " dromedaries"
likewise. things ra~iol:~l as to Good. EX the" brethren," whom they
shall bring, are signified all who are In the Good of charity; and
by "Jerusalom, the moun tain of holiness," is sizuified the church in
which charity reigns. .£1. E. IIG5. See also .A~ E. 175. '

They shall bl:in!! all you~' lJreth1'~n from all the nations, &c.-They
'who know nothing concennng the Internal sense of the Word, cannot
believe otherwise than that the Israelitish and J ewish nation was
elected above every other nation; and hence was 11101'e excellent than
every other, as also they thernselves believed; and 'what is wonderful
this .is not O~l]Y believed by that nation itself, but also by Christians:
~lotwlth~tall(hl)~ the~e latter InlOW that that nation is in filthy loves,
111 sordid avance, 111 hatred, and in self-conceit, and· besides that
th~'y make light. of, and ?ven hold ~n aversion, the internal things
wInch are of chanty find faith, and which arc of the Lord. '. The reaS011
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why Christians also believe that that nation was elected above others,
is; because they believe that the election and sal vation of Ulan is
from mercy, without regard to Ulan's life, and thus that the wicked
can be received into heaven alike with the pious ana the well-disposed,
not eonsidering that election is universal, viz., of all who live ill Good,
and that the mercy of the Lord is towards everv 111:l11 who abstains
from evil, and is 'willing to live ill Good, and thus' who suffers himself'
to be led of the Lord, and to be regenerated, which is effected through
the continuation of his life. Hence also it is that the generality
in the Christian world believe also that that nation will be again
elected, and, in such case, will be brought Lack iu to the land of
Canaan, and this also according to the sense of the lel tel', as ill these
following passages. In Isaiah, chap. x. QO-~:2; xi. 11, 12; xxix. :.22,
to the end; xliii. 5, (3; xlix, 0-20; lvi. 8; Ix. i1; lxi. 3-10; lxii. 1, to
the end; and in Jeremiah, chap. iii. 14-10; XY. 4, 14; xvi. 13, 15 ;
xxiii. 7, 8; xxiv. 6, 7; xxix. 14, 18; xxx. 3, 8-11; xxxi. 8-) 0, 17;
xxxiii. 16, 20-26; and in Ezekiel, chap. xv i. GO; xx. 4 I ; xxii. 15, 16;
xxxiv, 12, 13; xxxvii. 21, 22; xxxviii. J2; xxxix. 23, 27, 28; and in
Daniel, chap. vii. 27; xii. 7; and in Hosea, chap. iii. -1, G; and in Joel,
chap. ii. 32; iii. J, to the end; and ill AllIOS, chnp. ix. 8,0, nIH! following
verses; and in Micah, chap. v. 7, 8. Frou: these and also from other
passages even Christians believe that that uation will be ngaill elected,
and introduced into the land of Canaan, although they know that that
nation expects aMessiah 'who will introduce, and yet are aware that
that expectation is vain, and that" the kingdom of the Messiah or of
Christ is not of this world," and thus that" the land of Canaan," into
which the Messiah shall introduce, is heaven; neither do they consider
that in the Word there is a spiritual sense, and that ill that sense by
"Israel" is not meant Israel, nor by "Jacob " Jacob, 1101' by "Judah'"
Judah, but that by those persons are understood the things which they
represent; neither do they consider 'what is related ill the history
concerning that nation, of 'what quality they were in the wilderness,
and of what quality they were afterwards in the land of Canaan, that
in heart they were idolators; also what the prophets relate concerning
that nation, and its spiritual whoredom nud ab(l]l1illati()Il~.\Vhatthat
quality is, is described ill the song byMoses, ill these words :_H I will
hide My faces fr0111 thein : I will see what their posterity will be: for
they are a generation of perversions, sons in whom is 110 faithfulness.
I said, I will cast them on t in to the Iurthest corners; I will cause
their melnory to cease from man : unless the enemy said, Our hand
is high, neither hath Jehovah done all this. For they are a nation
ruined by counsels, neither is there understanding in them. Their
vine is of the vine of SOdOI11, and of the fields of Gomorrah : their grapes
are grapes of gall; they have clusters of bi tternesses. 'I'hoir wine is
the poison of dragons, and the cruel gall of asps. All that is hidden
with Me, sealed up in My treasures. Vcuceance and retribution
are Mine; for a time their foot shall stagg-e~; for the day of their
destruction is near, and the things which nliall befall them hasten."
(Deut. xxxii. 20, .26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35.) 11

ba t .Iehovah dictated that

song to Moses, see Deut. xxxi. 19, 21. Ooncerning that nation the
Lord also says in J obn :-" Ye are of [your] father the devil, and
the desires of your father ye will to do; he was a murderer from the
beginning, and stood not in the tru tho " (viii. 44.) Besides in HUll)y
other passages. The reaso~ why Christians, although they know
these things, still believe that that nation will at length be con vcrtcd
to the Lord, and ill such case will be introduced into the land where
they have heretofore dwelt, is, because, as was said, they do not InlOW
the internal sense of the Word; and because they suppose that the
life of man is of no concern, anel that evil, even enrootecl by repeated
acts, is 110 hindrance at all to Ulan becoming spiritual, and being
regenerated, and thus accepted of the Lord, by faith, though it be
the faith only of oue short hour; also that intromission into heaven
is of ll1ercy alone, and that this n1erey operates towards a single
nation, and not so towards all in the universe who receive the mercy
of the Lord. 'I'hey who entertain such sentiments are not aware that
it is altogether contrary to the Divine [Being] that some, as the elect,
should be born to salvation and heaven, and S0111e, as the non-elect, to
damnation and hell. 'I'o think thus concerning the Divine [Being]
would be horrible, because it would be the highest unmercifulness, when
yet the Divine [Being] is .Mercy itself. From these considerations it
may 1l0'V be manifest that the Israelitish and Jewish nation was not
elected, and still less that they will be elected; also that there did not
anything of the church appertain to them, neither could it appertain,
but only what was representative of a church; and that the reason
why they have been preserved even to this day, was for the sake of
the Word of the Old Testament; see n. 3479. A. O. 7051.

'I'he residue of the worship of the Jewish people will have an end
with the end or consummation of the present church in Europe, as
the Lord predicts in Matt, xxiv. 34, and in Mark xiii. 30; for in those
chapters" the consummation of the age," which is the end of the church,
is treated of, as is shewn at the beginnings of chapters xxvi. to xl. of
Genesis. A.C.10,497.

..lis the sons of Israel bring an oifering 'in a clean vessel, &c.-As to
the meauiug of " vessels," see Chap. Iii. 11. Exposition. "An offerillg
in a clean vessel" is represen tati ve of sincere and holy worshi P: See
Chap. x viii. 7, Exposition.

[From these extracts it appears to be a great mistake OIl the part of
those literal interpreters of Scripture, who, from the most gross and
external apprehension of the Word, imagine that sometime or other
the J ews will literally be brought back into Canaan, and be again
establ ished as a people; whereas, from a slight spiritual discernment of
these prophecies, it might appeal' that by these prophetical statemeuts is
meant that when the Lord would corne, all of every nation, and of eyery
denominutiou, who were in the Good of love to the Lord and of their
neighbour, would receive the 'I'ruths of the Word, and worshipHim
alone; and thus be formed into a church, which is signified by being
" gathered to the mountain of His holi ness, to J erusalem." There are
so many inconsistencies, absurdities, and impossibilities involved in the
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literal idea of the return literally of the Jews into the land of Canaan,
that it is wonderful that any tlriuking Blind could, for a moment
entertain it. .How could, for example, the merely literal "David~~
C01l1e and be a prince over them ? (l~zck. xxxyii.' :.2J.) But, when
spiritually understood, in relation to the Lord .. to I1j s ad vent, and to
the establishment of a church by H im. all things become consistent,
and full of light to tile III inrl.
,; It also appears from tl}(l~e oxtrncts that 1hI' ,TewR have hitherto been
preserved for tho sul«: of the Wur.l, e~pII('ially of tho Old 'I'ostament :
for it is certain that had the J C\YS Hut lJ,.len preserved as a distinct
people, the Word .in Hebrew, which is its inspired I;lllguflge, would
ages ago have perished, for, up to tho time of tile H,efol'lnation, they
were the sole conservators in its integrity of Llio \Vonl in Hebrew,
From this fact, then, we luay concl ude that the ,V or.I is of immense
importance to the human race, as the means of conjunction 'with the
Lord, an~ of conso~iation with the angels of 11r;1','en: and consequently
of s~lvatIOD;. for .sI~lce the fall of HUll1, the Word IS the only means,
by VIrtue of Its divine Truths, to regenerate unrl to restore uiaukind
to salvation and happiness. See II. II. 80;J-:}lu.

From the latter extract it is now to he expc(·tc'd thnt the J cws will
from generation to generation, become amnlg.unute.l with tho nations:
and thus gradually cease to be n, disf.inct IH10pl(~, IUlIl this, especially,
as every means is now provided ('OL' the prescrvnl ion of the Word in
its integrity; 'and for this great usc, therefure, it is Hot lleces~.al''y that
they shoul:l be any longer. preserved. The true \Yay, unrler Providence,
of convert~ng the. JC\YS, IS to remove front them every civil disability
and restraint which can prevent them front ftlllalgainating with the
people amongst WhOUl they dwell. When these civlil disubilities and
restraints are removed, aud when they are treated with Christian
kindn ess, they will cease to concelltrate~ themscl ves ill their own corn
munities and synagogues, and will spread ubroad amongst Christians,
aud contra.ct marriages with thorn, and the oil'spriug 'will cease to be
Jev\"s. Tins process of atnalgatlllltioll is at lll'escllt guillg Oll extensively
amongst tben1. rrhus the offspring, by virtue of a llew elClllent in
its native constitution, will be susceptillic of llCW religious ideas, and
will suffer itself to be instructed i)) tIle trutlls of Uhri~tinJlity. III this
nlunner the tTews "vill Le converted, filld will jj nail r l'eH~C to be a
distinct people.] .

Verse 21. (Jj theJn will I also talre f'o}' lJJ'iesfs and/or l~el'itcs, &c.
\iVhat." priests" and "n1i11i8te1'S" siguifY, St'C Cluql.lxi. 0, li~xposition.

~, LevItes" and the" tribe of Levi" signify the church as to its charity
and good works; for erery "tribe " haa its 0\\'11 particular sigllif1cation.
The re~son ,vhy the '~ t.ribe " of Levi" sig]~in('s [ill a good sellseJ good
works IS, because srnntllul love, or chanty, consists ill perfonnin a

Goods, w~lich are good works. Essential cllari ty, vie\\"ed in itself, i~
the affectIon of Truth auel Gooel, and 'where that nfI'cctioll is there
is a life according ta Truths and (}oods; for affeC'.tion, without a lif~
according to the rrruths alld (toads with which it is afrected, has no
existence. If such affection be supposnl1 to exist aud to lJe preselJt~

it is a natural affection, and not a spiritual oue, which two affections
differ ill this, that natural affection has for its end self. and the world,
therefore the 'I'ruths and Gooels with which a per~on IS then affec~ecl
he loves for the sake of his own fame, and to obtain honour and gaul;
in which ease tho life according to doctriuals is only assull:cd from
self for the sake of appearance, and so it i~ pretended and inwardly
h,ypocriticnl; but Rp~ritn.al affection. has fo;' ,Its end the I-1orc1: hef1,Ym~,
n11<1 Iifc eternal, which It l't'ganls III the Jruths. and G?ods, thus It
loves rrrutlis au.l GOOlls spiritually; and \\:hen thIS affcc~Ion has place
"with HUll], he then loves to think those thI.ngs and t.o 'WIll t!,leUl, con
sequently to live accor~ling to thorn. ~~ 11:8 a,?cordmg to. ~:?oJs an(~
rrruths is understood III the \Vonl by dOIng, nl~d the .lIfe itself b.)
the" deeds" and" works" which are so often mentioned In the "\7\Tor?
These, therefore, are what were represented anc1 signified by " J..Jevl."
and his "tribe" in the church with the J ews. Inasmuch as t1;IS
affection is the very essential priuciple of the church, therefore the
" tribe of Levi" w~s made the priesthood; and tl~erefore "th~, staff
of Levi ill the tent of the assembly, blossomed WIth U1U101lCls; and
therefore to that" tribe" was given an inheritance, 110t ill the same
11Ut11ner as the rest, but anlongst each of them. Irwsnluc~l a~ ,~1Jost
thiuus in the Word have also an opposite sense, so have "LevI and
his ,C: tribe;" and in this seuee " Levi" sign1fies the eV11 of tho fa~se
wliich is opposite to the ,G.oo~l o~ cl.Hlrity, c,~llseq.u,;I.ltly 110 :~hartty
towards the neighbonr. 1111S IS S]gll1fiec1 by LeVI, In th.e pl0pbe.cy
of Israel eoncerninu bis sons, in Genesis xlix. 5-7; this OppOSIte
'prineiple is also uI~derstood by the "~jevito," in the 1-101'I:'s, r:1r~~e
concerning him who was wounded by thieves. (See Luke x, 2 ..1-3,.)

~4. E. 444. . I 'll
Verse 22. Like as the new heavens and the uein earth, wlucli 1Cl.~

make, shall stancl before Me, &c.-Speaking of the Lord, and o.f tl~e
salvation of the faithful by HitTI. rrhe New ChUf?!l from II},nl IS

understood by " the new heavens and the new earth, -by the new
heavens" the internal church, and by the" new ear~b" th.e e~te:'nal
church. rThat divine rrruth and its quality shall contInue, 1~ slg1~lf~ed
by" so shall stand your seecZ HnlI your }./{one,"-" seed" denotIng c1rvIn~,
fJ\'uth whieh also is the rrrnth of doctrIne frorn th~ vVorc1, and '.'llmne
is tho' quality thereof; that by 4' 11111Ue " is Rigllilie(~:l t~~ qualIty of f1

thillO' and st'ate, Inny ho seen ahove, n. 1,18. /1. l~. ,08. See also
Chap. lxv. 17, 18, ]i~·xposition.

Verse 23. And it shall be, t.hat 1)'011'1; one new 17l00n to another, and
jriJ1n one Sabbath to another, all flesh shall C01ne to bolV clown b~fore
]1e, ,cktith Jehovah.- By " month" or " 1110011 " is signified lllan 's. 8ta~e
of life as to Truth. fIe 'who thinks that Inan ~oes Gooel ,,:l11Ch ]S
acceptable to the Lord, and which is cal~ed spintua~ Good, If there
are not in hiln rrrl1ths from the ,Yord, ]8 n1uch nHstaken. Goods
.without 1'rntbs are not Gooels, and 1'rut.hs wit.hout Goods are not
Txuths in n1an, although they are Tr~lth~ in thelnselv~s; for Good
,vithout Truth is like the voluntary Pl'lllClple of l~lan w~th?ut under
standing, "w.hich voluntary principle is not hUlnan, but IS hke that of
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a beast, or like that of an image whieh an artist causes to operate;'
but the voluntary principle, united with its intellectual principle,
becomes human according to the state of the uuderstanding by' which
it exists; for every ulan's state of life is such, that his will cannot do
anything but by his understanding, neither can his understanding,
think anything but from his will, I t is the same with Good and
Truth, because Good is of the will, and Truth is of the understanding.
From these considerations it is evident that the Good which the Lord
produces in luau, is according to the state of the Truth in 1lian,' from
which the understanding is formed, The reason why this is signified
by " the Tree of Life yielding its fruit according to every month;" is,
because by " month II is signified the state of Truth in man. That by
all " times " and" seasons," as hours, days, weeks, months, uears, ages,
are signified states of life, Inay be seen, n. 476, 562. The reason
why" months II signify states of life relating to Truth, is, because by
" 111onths" are signified times determined by the moon, and by the
" moon" is understood the Truth of the understanding and of faith.
The like is also signified by "Jl1onths" in the following passages:
"Blessed of Jehovah is the lanel of Joseph, with the precious things of
the produce of the sun, and with the precious things of the produce
of the montlis," (Deut. xxxiii, 13, 14.) By reason of the significa
tion of "month" or "moon," sacrifices were offered at the beginning of
every month. or new 7710011. (NU111b. xxix, G; Isa. i.14.) .A.R. 935.

Verse 24. l'hey shall [/0 forth, aiul slioll see the carcases oj the meii
uilio have transgressed against .1.11e,. j'or their W01'ln shall not die, &c.
What is signified by a "carcase," see Chap. xxxiv. 3, Exposition,

By " their uiorni dying not, " is signified the false principle of evil
which is in the good derived from man's selfhood, which false principle
is compared to a " worm," because their effects are similar : for the
fal~e principle corrodes, and thereby torments, There are two things
wluch make hell, as there are two tlrinrrs which make heaven ;-the
two things which make heaven are Good ~nd Truth, and the two things' ~
which make hell are evil and 'That is [alse. Consequently those two
things in heuveu are what make hnppiuoss there, anrl the two things
in hell are what make torment there. 'I'orment ill hell, derived from
the false princi pIe, is c01l1pn reel to a " worm," and torment from evil is
compared to "fire," as in Isn. lxvi. 24; and in Mark :-"""The1'e their
uiorni dieth uot, and their fire shall not be quenched." (ix. 44, 46, 48.)
A. C. 8481. ""';,

Their fire shall not be que71ched.-All love in the spiritual world,
when it is excited, appears at a distance like fire ; within the hells Iike,
g burning fire ; and without, like the emoke of a burning fire, or like the
smoke of a furnace. A. E. 422. '~

Infernal spirits are not in allY materialfire, but in spiritual fire, which
is their love, wherefore they do not feel any other fire ; concerning
which, see H. II. 566-575.

In respect to " fire," in a bad sense, as signifying the evil of lust~
and cupidities arising from the love of self and of the world, seC)
Chap. ix, 17-19; xxxiii. 11, 12, 14, Exposition.

APPENDI'X.

It is intended in this Appendix to gather up a few things which
have not been explained in the Notes, but which seem to be of too
much importance to be entirely overlooked.

CHAP. I.

Verse 2. They have transgressed again~t Me.-In the Bible version
H transgressed" is "rebelled;" but Vtli~ is nearly always rendered in

- T

that version by " to transgress," and the proper term for" rebel," as
in verse 20, is n1.~; in order, as much as possible to be uniform in

the rendering of terms, we have given" transgress" as the sense of the
former, and ~'rebel" as the meaning of the latter. Prairaricari is the
term used by Sweclenbol'g and Sclnnidius, which means to (!O aside,
or to deviate jT07n a st1'a./ght line; but as "prevaricate," ill En~lish,
means to cavil, to shujjle, it does not express the meaning of VWQ·

Verse 3. Israel dotli not know, Illy people do not 'ullde}'st(~)ul.-An

extract from A. C. 10,331, shewing the difference between l.nouiledqe,
understanding or intelliqence, and wisdom, might here, in another
edition of this work, be add need.

Verse 4. They have proiokeil the Holy One oj' Israel.-rrhe term
here rendered" provoked," and, in the Bible version, "p~'ovoked to
anger," from the Septuagint 1rapwpyL(JaTE, is, ill j ts root, f~~' which

signifies to deride, to despise, to reject with contempt. 'I'he clause,
therefore, might with equal propriety be rendered, "r.l'bey have despised
the Holy One," &c.; but as Swedenborg bas adopted the version of
Schmidius, provocarunt, we have so reudcre.l it. It scarcely ever
happens that one verb in English can exhaust the meaning of oue
verb in Hebrow ; still the moanings ill this case do not disagree, as
scarcely any man can be treated with contempt, 01' despised, without
being proooked. We, however, prefer" despised ,: to "proyoked, II because
the latter term involves the idea of a change in the Divine Being.
Luther renders it by ldstern, which involves the idea of COll tempt and
blasphemy.

Verse 29. TI-IEY shttll be ashamed of the oaks uiliicl:YE have desired.
The change of pronouns from the' third person to the second, and
vice versa, is of .frequent occurrence, especially in the Prophets. (See
Gesenius'Lehrgebiittcle, pp. 802, 803.) Bishop Lowth, in his Transla
tion oil Isaiah, has not observed this change of pronouns, thinking
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that u ye" in both cases is more correct, supporting his version by the
authority of the Vulgate, the Ohaldee, and two Hebrew rnanuscripts,
but this is by no means a sufficient authority to alter the divine 'I'ext.
The Word, in its internal sense, has no respect to persons, but is
entirely abstracted from the idea of person, space, and time ; and it is
owing to this fact that the use of the pronouns in Hebrew is not
so grammatically regarded as in modern languages. As to Bishop
Lowth's Translation, it may here be remarked, that notwithstanding
the learning and authority of the Bishop" his version is too free, too
loose, and too incorrect to be considered as a true interpretation of
the Hebrew Text. The learned Gorrnuus have demonstrated that the
numerous supposed emendations which the Bishop has introduced
into the divine Text have not arisen from any real defects in the
Hebrew itself, caused either by the omissions or commissions of the
transcribers, but that they have arisen from the shallow', imperfect,
and uncritical knowledge which the Bishop had of the peculiarities,
Idioms, and niceties of the sacred language. See Preface, p. x.

CHAP. II.

Verse 20. In this verse Swcdenborg seems to construe" the moles
and the bats," and not" the idols of silver and of gold," as the objects
to be "bowed down to," or to be " worshipped ;" thus in .11. C. 8932,
9424, 10,582, he says-" In die illo projiciet homo gum fecernnt sibi
ad incurvandum se talpis et vespertiliouibus," but on examining tho
Hebrew Text it 'will be found that a great distinctive accent called

Ziikeph-kiiton, separates the" moles" and the" bats" from .ti'OPo/iJ7,
ad incuroanduni se, or "to bow down to," which accent 'was iuteuded
by the Masorites to shew that the "idols of silver," &c., were the objects
bowed down to (as in the Bible version and in nearly all translations)"
and not the "moles" and the " bats;'" after "illcurvandum se" there
should, as corresponding to the Hebrew accent, be either a semicolon
or a comma. The idea, however, is similar, for between these" idols"
and these "tnoles" and "bats" there is a perfect correspondence.
In another edition of this work the following may be added to the
Exposit~on:-" To '?OW one's self dow.l1 to moles and bat?,' is to worship
such things as are III darkness and 111 the shade of 11lght, which are
externals without an internal principle; to 'enter into the caves of
the rocks, and into the clefts of the craggy rocks,' is to enter into the
obscure and dark things of faith, thus into falses." A. C. 10,582.

CHAP. III.

Verses 18-24. In that day the Lord will remove the ornament of,
their ancle-bands, &o.-ln the note subjoined to these verses it is said
that Hitzig has given the most critical analysis of the terms employed-

to denote these ornaments. vVe can, however, here only refer the
reader to his work. Swec1enborg, in A. C. 10,540, has. aI.so quoted a~l
the terms denoting these ornamcuts, namely :-" In die illo remouebit
Dunti.nus ornatumi compeduni, et rctieuloruui, et l~lllularum; .et ~yro
theeiclioruI11, et catalunarum, et bracteolarU111, et tiaras, et periscelides,
et nlliuumouta, et demos unimro, et incantationes; alln,:lo~, et orna
menta~l,as'i, mutatcrias vestes; et amicula, et pel?la, et a~Iana, s'pecul.a,
et siudoues at cidares, et carbasa." 'I'he terms III the 'I'ranslation will
be fouud to corresponcl as nearly as possible to the Hebrew ~~xt, as
well as to the Latin version adopted by Swedenborg.. Jjlyrothecu.lt~,r·l~n~,
from ~tQ~. "to distil," or "to drop," 111011,11S properly" ear-drops, like

pear1s, used as ear-rings; domos anima, lit~rally " houses of breath,"
that is, "scellt-boxes,H attached to the chain-ornaments of the lle~.1{.
When the kuowledaes of what is Good and True are, at the period
of Judglnent, taken

b
away from the wicked, the evils c~lerished in th~

internals come forth, and" instead of a perfume there will be a stench.

OHAP. VII.

Verse 10. The latter clause of this verse must be read thus:--
"rrhe land 'which thou abhorrest before her two kings, shall bo
forsaken [or desolate]." See the Errata.

CHAP. XIX.

Verse 5. The rivers of Egypt shall be d~ntinished.-Wl:~~ i~ hero
rendered by Swedenborg and others t!le "fIvers o~ ~gypt1 IS In the
Bible version "brooks of defence; ,,~~ does signify a defence, or

bulwark but it is also a name for" Egypt." See Chap. xxxvii. ~5, note.
Verse; 18. One [(~f tlicui1 shall be called t~L~ C1ity of the Sun.~In

tho .Dildo v orsiou it 1S said-" One [of these cities] shall ?~ ci~~led, &c.
1 t mn.v he n,skcll whether " one" or " each one of these cities sbal! be
so ealied. nn~~ rnay mean " one I' or " each," aud Swedenborg gIves

it both wavs ; "tl~l;s, in A. C. L10~ :-" U rbs Chreres dicetur uni (' but
wherever 'he' quotes i~ i:l the A .. E., he gives .it"in the verston ,of
Schrnidius i-e-v Ir [urlnJ Chreres d~~etur ~ln~qua.Vls. (A.E.. ~~1, 6,~4.)
I f taken as "07W shall be called, &c., It implies that this one, as
the principal, shall impart its quality (see the Exposition~ to the re~t;
but if it is said" each," &c., it denotes that all shall he Imbued with
love and charity, denoted by "Ohmres," or the ".S~n," a.nd shall.teach
them as the great doctrinal principles of ~he reUgI0u.S Iife. It IS ]~ot
probable, nor can it be gathered from history, that there were jive
cities in IGgypt taIled "Uh~rcs," ln~t only o~te; we therefore pre~er the
latter rCfHlillg, as in the Bible Y81'81011 and III nearly all t~·anslatIons.
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In another edition of this work the following instructive extract on
v~rses 18, 19, may be added to the Exposition :-
,'.'" By 'Egypt.' is .s!gnifjed the .natnr,al man anrl his scicnti ric principle;
inthat day signifies the comIng of the Lord, and the state of those

who are then in scientific Truths from the Lord; "fire cities in the
land of Egypt speaking with the lijJs [or la71!/lfagc] (~/ Canaan;' sigllify
many Truths of doctrine, which are the genuino Truths of the chl1rch,
'five' d~notill~ Hlany, .' cities' Truths of doctrine, .HIlCl the 'lips of
Canaan genuIne doctrinuls of the church : 'SWCHl'Il)O" unto Jehorali
Zebaoth, ' signifies confessing the Lord. In this anclbill many nther
passages of the Word where ' Jehovah Zchnoth ' is mentioned, the Lord
is unders~oo(~ as to all Good and 'I'ruth : for' Zebaotlr,' ill the original
tongue, signifies an anny or host, and an "armv ' or 'host,' in the
spiritual sense, means all the Goods nud rrrl1ths" of heaven and the
church, as may be seen, n. 3448, 7~:H). 'I'his, therefore, is what
is understood by 'Jehovah Zebaoth,' or 'Jehoyah of Husts.' 'Each
of them shall be called, Ir Cliaires, , signifies doctrine hrilliaut from
sp,ir~tu~l !r~ths in th~ natural principl?; for' II" menus a city, and
a CIty signifies doctrine, and' Clueres denotes brilliancy as of the
sun. ' In that day there shall be an altar to Jehovah in the midst of
the land of Egypt,' signifies that then they shall worship tho Lord
from the Good of love, by scientific Truths which nrc ill the natural
mau,-the 'altar to Jehovah' denoting the 'worship of tho Lord from
the Good. of !ove, and' in ~he nlid.st of the land of Egypt' meaning
by the scientific Truths which are III the natural man, which also are
knowledges from the literal sense of the W ord; and' a pillar by the
border thereof to Jehovah,' signifies worship of the Lord from the
Truths of faith,-a 'pillar' denoting worship f1'OlH the Truths of faith,
and the' border of Egypt' extreme things, which with the natural 1)1[1,11

are sensual." A. E. 391.

CHAP. XXX.

Verse 24. The oxen, and the young asses, that t/ll the qround, shall
eat salted provender, &c.-l t docs not tqlpear that Hwe:leu bora hus
~xpluined this verso,. LI;lt vicw,iug it il~ e()llllut~lioll wit.h tliC prue~lillg,
It means that all Pl'ltlCJpIes 01 (300<1 III tile natural mnn sicuificd by
"oxen," and of Truth denoted by the" yOUllg asses," whicl~ "till the
gro~nd," that is, 'which cultivate the natural mind, (see A. O. 500.)
" shall eat salted or savoury provender, winnowed," &c., that is, shall
be fed or instructed in pure Truths from the "\Vord, separate from false
doctrines and from fallacies of every kind.

CHAP. XXXIV.

. 'Verse 17. And He hath cast the lot for them, &c.-1 n a note sub
joined to this verse it is stated that the pronoun "thenl " does not

refer, as is commonly supposed, to the wild animals mentioned in the
previous verses, which should possess the devastated land of Edorn,
but to those 'who, as remnants from the _j udgment of Edonl, "were
C01l111H1.udecl to "search out of the Book of Jehovah," and of whom a

New Church could bo formed. That this was the idea of Swedeuborg,
S80n1S evident from the " Internal Sens~" in the margin. In order to
shew that the pronouns" they," "tbem l lIld" their" have, as stated
in the note, their antecedents somcwhnt removed, 'which ill this case
are those 'who are commauded to " search," &c., we will translate the
following from the Lehrqebiiude of Geseuius, p. 741 :-" The pronoun
refers soruotimes not to the subject which immediately precedes, but
to one somewhat removed, which the context in most cases proves,
without doubt, to be the case. III Psalm xliv. 2-' Thou didst drive
out the people, and didst plant tlieni? (not the' people ') but the 'fathers'
in verse 1. Again, in Psalm lxxxi. 15-' 'I'he enemies of the Lord
should have submitted themselves unto HiIl1: but their happiness
(of the" Israelites" in verse 13) should have endured for ever.' See
also Psalm cv. 37 (co111pared with verse 30)."

CHAP. XXXV.

Verse 9. Nor shall allY ravenous beast come up thither.-'· Ravenous
beast" is here" ravenous" or "rapacious of beasts ;"-S'wedellborg,
<rapa» [erarum:" This is a Hebrew idiom 'which denotes that no
kind of "evil beast" whatsoever shall" ascend this holy mountain,"
implying that no evil of all the evils of hell shall infest the good in
heaven. For a fuller explanation of this idiom, the reader is referred
to Gesenius' "Lehrgebiiude," P: 078.

OHAP. LXI.

Verso S. I hate robbers] by inifJllity.-In tho Bible version this clause
1'0:1.'1:-; tltlls---".I. hate robbory for burnt-offering," which yields a good
sense, as illlplyillg' great aversion. all tho part of the Lord, against all
who stole sheep, lambs, &e" to offer theiu up, under the pretence of
piety, as sacrifices, than 'which, a more profane and 'wicked act could

not be committed. But the term translated." burnt-offering" is n~iV,

·which in this siguificatiou is more generally n~iJ, and is supposed by

most interpreters to be contracted from iJ~'J!, which means " evil"

or " iniquity;" hence Ewald, Hitzig, also Schmidius and other inter-
,preters so render it. After a diligent search we do not find that

Swedenborg has anywhere quoted this clause of the verse, except in
his Notre, as given in the Exposition, nanlely-" Odio habens raptum
per iniquitatem," in which he confirms the rendering we have given,
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CHAP. LXIV.

.Verse 6. As a menstruous cloth.-In the Bible version, instead of
this we r~ad "as fi~thy :ags ;". but all interpreters are agreed tllat
the. rendering .h:-re gIven IS the Interpretation of the Hebrew, without
which the spiritual correspondence cannot be distinctly seen. See
Chap. xxx, 22, Exposition.

CHAP. LXVI.

.v,erse 3. JIe that sa~Tijiceth a lamb, beheadetha dog, &c.,,-The
spiritual sense of what IS mean t by "beheadin (J a dog," instead.pf
"sacrificing a lamb," is, it is thought, although. it does not aproar
that S~~denborg has quoted these clauses of the verse, given ju,;,!h,9?
Exposition. We would here only remark that it must: not,we tbinlt;;·~,

be supposed that the J ews did on any occasion offer up a'~ dog"
"swine's blood" in any of their acts of worship; for thi8\voultlhat~:

been so great a profanation that they would have dreaded the idea:'
o! d?ing it literally: N~vert}~el.ess, by cheri~hing the evil cupidities:
slgnl~ed by.these things III their internals, whilst devoutly worshipping
~od III their externals, they would appear before Him by whom all
Internals are seen, as literally" saorificiug a dog instead of a lamb/'&c:
Th~ " dog" was offered up in sacrifice amongst some of the heathen
natIon~; but atD:0ng the Jews he was held in such contempt that even
the prIce for which he was sold was not to be brought into the house
of God for a vow. (Deut. xxiii. 18.)

N. B.-The vowels, in English, appended to many of the Hebrew words in
the notes, should be pronounced with the sound of the vowels as in the German
language, and not as in the English.
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13, line 14:from bottom, also top line, p. 14:, for " despised,' read" provoked."

See Appendix.
14, line R from top, for "A. C." read" A. E."
22, verse 25, line 2, for" alloy," read" tin."
2a, verse 29, for" ye shall be ashamed," read" they shall be," &c.

41, verse 5, line 2, dele" all."
44:, verse 0, before" a covert" read" for."
50, line 4 from top, for" Mine," read" mine."
03, verse 0, line 2, dele" And."
04, line 2 from bottorn, for " the skirts thereof," read" His skirts."
74, verso 10, instead of "the land, whose two kings thou abhorrost," &c., read

"the land which thou abhorrest before her two kings, shall bo forsaken
[or desolate] ;"-l'eall also the same at p. 80, three lines from bottom.

112, in note at verse 15, for "~1!." read "y~."

125, in note at verse 5, for " :;" read "y."
120, verse D, for "they shall not hurt," read "they shall not do evil," as in

Chap. lxv. 25.
132, line 10 from top, for" hills," read" hells."
101, in verse 0, after "branches" read "thereof."
205, in verse 18, put " of theru " in brackets.
217, line 5 from bottom, for" oppressors," read " oppressions."
227, in verse 13, after" forest" read "in Arabia."
2:34, in verso 7, for" have," read " shall."
2,t(), line n from top, for" xiii." rend " i ii."
2 UJ, in verso 1:1, put ' Lh is pooplo " in brnckots, Llius [this pnoplo ].

2GJ, in verso 2, nlt.or ' HRllI'Y" ronrl "to h im."
2HO, at tho ond of note to verso 0, (Ide" It docs 110t. appoar that Swedonborg has

quoted this verse." See A. a. 8DO;~ and A. E. 741.
200, line 22 from top, for" with," read" instead of."
313, line 4:from top, for" cry out," read" outcry."
321, verse 33, for" sulphur," read" brimstone," as in Chap. xxiv. 0, for the

sake of uniformity.
452, in the note, line 4 from bottom, f91' " worketh," read "maketb."


